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BUSINESS AND TV FILM PRODUCERS...

Sensational

is available in

hMeQ
16mm as well as

r

35mm!
Around-the-clock service

PATHECOLOR QUALITY AMAZING!
In Hollywood — New York — even in Europe, Pot/iecolor's life-

like quality amazes producers and audiences large and small.

Pastels, skin tones, everything is photographed true-to-life

by Po(/iecolor. No special camera equipment needed!

FASTEST PROCESSING-PRINTING!
Pathe hasAmerica's most modern color developing and print-

ing facilities. Negative reports in 24 hours, dailies— 48 hours.

Get top quality and cut production time and money with

Pofhecolor

!

FAMOUS PERSONALIZED SERVICE!
At Pathe in New York, Hollywood or in England, every job

gets the same careful consideration — the same expert con-

sultation service. All products look more inviting — completely

realistic thanks to Palhe's special attention!

BEST 16mm PRINTS FROM 35mm!
Three-light-source printing of 16mm Po*/iecolor prints — the

clearest, the sharpest prmts with complete dye saturation!

DEMONSTRATION REELS READY!

Phone Now for Your Showing —
NEW YORK: TRafalgar 6-1 120

HOLLYWOOD: Hollywood 9-3961

0^r///'e Laboratories, Inc., is a subsidiary of CHESAPEAKE INDUSTRIES, INC.

GREAT MOTION PICTURES ARE PROCESSE D BY .^rr////
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^ THREE REASONS

^ WHY A GOOD MOTION PICTURE
D

I IS THE LEAST EXPENSIVE FORM OF PROMOTION:

1. Mass Audiences 2. Long Life

A nuinlH'r ot lilnis that Caravel has

piochifcd ha\ e reached audiences of over

1 (),()()(),()()() people and are still going

strong— uithout counting television

showings.

With the growing demand for good

films for TV— and the fast-coming ultra-

high-frequency educational network—we

expect that audiences of 30,000,000 and

more for first-rate industry-produced

films will soon be readily obtainable.

Many Caravel films currently being

shown by our clients have been in use

for more than ten years without needing

revision. One Caravel production for a

\\ ell-known pharmaceutical manufac-

turer was recently remade after 20 years

of profitable use.

Another Caravel client writes: "After

10 years we still receive more requests

for prints of this fihn than we can possi-

bl\' furnish."

3. Powerful Impact

A good motion picture touches the

mainsprings of Innnan action as no other

promotional medium can. It exercises the

magic of combined eye and ear appeal.

And it commands unbroken audience in-

terest for periods of time ranging from

ten minutes to an hour.

The extraordinary power of tlie mo-

tion picture to move people to action is

testified to by scores of clients letters in

Caravel's files.

TREMENDOUS PROMOTIONAL FORCE AT VERY LOW

PER CAPITA COST I

To see in detail why more and more industries are turning to the motion picture for promotional and

public relations purposes, read the new Caravel brochure, the motion picture as a sales tool.

Write for it today— or use the coupon below.

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

730 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK

Date-

Car;ivol Films. Inc.

730 Fifth Avenue

New York 19. N. Y.

Gentlemen;

] should like to receive a copv of vour broclune. the motion

PICTURE AS A SALES TOOL, \\ itliout any charge or obligation to me.

Name Title-

C'oinpanv-

.•\cldre.ss



practically every

16mnn producer

in the

western

hemisphere

is a client of

byron

script

art

location photography

music library

titling

animation

sound stage

sound effects

recording

laboratory facilities

editing

color-correct* prints

Film proiliicers use byron facilities

for 4 reasons: quality, speed,

economy, personal service.

Visit our studios, or if you

can't, ask for our

riciv illustrated brochure.

8-hour service if required

•Reg. U.S I'm. Off.

byron Siitdios and Laboratory

1226 Wisconsin Ave.. N.W. • Washington 7. D.C. • DUpont 7-1800

550 Fifth Ave. • New York 36. N.Y. • Circle 5-8188
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Now you can make low-cost sound movies
Here is the new 16mm Filmosound 202—not just a sound

movie projector— not just a magnetic sound recorder—but

a combination of both for making and showing sound

movies. You need no expert knowledge, no costly profes-

sional equipment.

With the Filmosound 202, a sales presentation can be put

on film and the message changed as often as desired. Only

with magnetic sound movies is this possible at but the cost

of the film and soundstripe.

Now you can add sound to old silent films . . . new sound

to a film with an obsolete sound track. Mail coupon for full

details on how you can use magnetic sound movies and how
economical it is to own the Filmosound 202. Or see your

Bell & Howell dealer today

!

the sensational, new 16mm

Filmosound

202
Sf\ ^ RECORDING PROJECTOR

%ii i##

Record voice and sound effects, and mix
voice with musical background as picture

is projected. All recording errors can be

easily and quickly corrected. Magnetic re-

cording will last for life of the film, yet can

be changed instantly.

You're ready to project movies with

sound immediately after you record. Later,

to change the sound, erase and record

again in one simple step. Remember, your

Filmosound 202 will project any 16nim

film, silent or sound.

Bell&Howell
makers of the ivorld's finest

motion picture equipment

Bell & Howell, 7108 McCormick Rd., Chicago 45

Please send me complete information on
the Filmosound 202 and its use in Business
and Industry.

Name—

Address-

Organization (if any)

City County. ^SUte

19 5 4 P R O U I (
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W Ton Lathe

Runs in President's

Office . . .

Extraordinary Sales made

possible usinf^

revolutionary 16 mm
"suitcase" projector

Today, you can dem-
onstrate any product
—e\en giant produc-
tion machinery— right

in the comfort of a

president's office. And
it can he done with
just a flick of a switch!
TSI "Suitcase" pro-

jectors make this pos-

sible with more con-
venience than a n >•

other motion picture

projector on tiie

mari<et

Through the use of

black and white or
color motion pictures

and the TSI "Suit-
case" projector— films

are brought directly to

your customers with
realistic motion cou-
pled with synchro-
nized sound.

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE

C^ompleich' automat-
ic, theTSl "Suitcase"
projector is set up in

seconds with no thread-

ing of film! Action
packed motion pic-

tures are presented in

complete daylight'
Add to this the self

contained screen and
you have one of the
most potent sales pres-

entation devices in

.America.

WANT FURTHER INFORMATION?

Write for our free brothurct on TSI equipment

v

K

I

TECHNICAL
SERVICE

INCORPORATED
30869 Five MILE RD.

PirMOUTH, MICH., U.S.A.

Cuilom Mtgrs. of Electronic ind/or Mectiinlcil [quipmtnl

/^ S^nnffm4///
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Trends in the News of Business Films 8

Camera Eye: Close-ups and Comments 14

Freedoms Foundation AnnouiKes "51 Awards 32

A Tribute to Rockwell liarnes 62
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See for yourself

how much better your release prints look

on Ansco Color Type 238!

Take a good, long look at oneofvour i6mm
release prints on Ansco CoKir Duplicating

Hhn, Type 238 and you are likely to have

your eves opened.

W hen you cominire vour print on Ansco

Ty[ie 23S v\irh one on any other duplicating

film you choose, these are the things you are

sure to discover:

Ansco Type 238 is definitely superior in

faithful color ... in clearer definition . . .

in cleaner, whiter whites . . . and in high-

fidelity sound.

Make this comparison just once, and

you'll never again be willing to deliver re-

lease prints without giving yourself the r.xtra

advantage of Ansco Type 238 quality! Be

sure to ask for it by name, Ansco Color

Duplicating Film, lype 238.

People Who Know Buy Ansco

Ansco
Binghamton, New York

.\ Division of General Aniline &
Film Corporation.

"From Research to Reality"

19 5 4 P R O D I C T 1 O N R K \ I E \S



The first Commercial CinemaScope picture hi

It Avas sponsored by the For

li I M N E S S S c; R K E N M A (; A / I N K



een written and produced by Wilding,

lotor Company.

*CHTCAGO
1345 Argyle Stre

NEW YORI
385 Madison Av

^DETROIT
1000 Dime Bldg

CLEVELAN
1010 Euclid Bldg

*HOLLYWO(
5981 Venice Blv

ST. LOUIS
4378 Lindell Blv

CINCINNA
Enquirer Bldg

PITTSBURG
Law & Finance Bli

'Studio Facilities

WILDING
PICTURE PRODUCTIONS, INC.

MOTION PICTURES . SLIDE FILMS . TELEVISION FILMS



IN THE NEWS OF BUSINESS FILMS

THIS IS THE FOURTH consecutive year

of annual inventory-taking In the

Editors of Business Screen ainoiif; the

estahlished business film producing companies

in the United States and Canada. Comparing

previous years, some interesting facts loom up

among the welter of statistics, reports and gen-

eral data which makes up the weighty volume

of this Production Review issue.

I'irst of all, we become increasingly aware

of the firm, strong line of continuous studio

operations, year ajli'r year. Listings in 19,Sl

total about 160 companies, nearlv the same as

in 1953. The 1952 pages contained 143 U. S.

company listings, including incomplete data.

Better survey methods and ihe increasing con-

fidence with which ])roducing companies \ icu

this editorial effort have eliminated nearlv ail

"iticomplctc" listings and the sponsor is now
|)ro\ ided uilh adequate reference infortnalion

aljont the great inajoril\ of Irulv capable- lilni

makers.

Two vears ago there was a heavv return of

nn<leliverable mail among companies to whom
listing forms were sent. The familiar "Out of

Business" and "No Forwarding Address"' en-

velojjc designations w«re very jeiv this January,

1951. .So the heart of this business, we feel.

beats strongly and soundly. The total volume

(if its sales is being substantially increased by

lelcnision fdms. Color television, very near at

hand with test films under way. will add greatly

to the economv of tho.^e who are best equipped

bv experience and facilities to handle the ad-

\ertiser's color film needs.

But the main linr of this business, as film

nlcrciices indii'alc. Iie> in llir production of

hundreds of business motion pictures and thous-

ands of slidefilms used aniuially for the multi-

tude of internal and external requirements for

sales, training, promotion, public and indu.strial

relalion.s. plant production and education in

business atul inilnstrv throughout the I . S. and

(.'anada.

« -;;- ^v

II lull Do ihr Producer Lisliiiji Forms
Rcvfttl to Potential Buyers of Films?
¥ On Page 72 of this issue we begin the numer-

ous pages of standard producer listings, made
uj) from the direct reports furnished by some

160 established business and television film

companies. The potential client is thus pro-

\ ided w ith the only published data on the re-

i-enl experience, clientele, physical facilities.

.-Uilf organization, date of organization and na-

lini- of scr\ ices of his best sources for motion

|iii lures and slitlefilms. among the many audio-

\i~ual tools these companies produce.

licvond the certainly recommended personal

\i~it of the client or his representative to these

facilities for ins[iection. these listings are in

sharp contrast to hundreds of Red Book tele-

phone numbers for "Producers" in New \ork.

Chicago and Los Angeles directories and com-

parative totals for every other principal city

in the country. The great majority of these

conii)anies are producing the finest in films for

television and it is significant that .such studios

as Sarra. Caravel and Kling .Studios are among
those receiving current honors for fine work

in this highlv competitive area.

I III- producers li>led in this issue received

nearly all of the honors accorded 16mm motion

pictures at film festivals and other competiti\e

events such as the Freedoms Foundation

.Awards (see page 32). More important, their

films comprise the vast majority of the spon-

sored lilies attracting millions of attendance at

16mm showings, are booked to capacity for

theatrical plav dates where applicable and are

in tremendous demand for sustaining use on

television stations.

The paramount fact. abo\e all. is that the

sponsor's audieni-e oi)porliinitv and the con-

vincing power of the film itself, now make it

im|)erative that quality production and an ade-

quate budget be nuide a\ailable for each ini-

])orlant new film.
ft i:- ^

Short "Takes" From the Acn-.s-TicA'er

•k Although the news hadnt been confirmed in

the financial pages at presstime. you can belie\e

the rumors that the UeVry line of 16mm sound

projectors w ill be taken over by Bell & Howell thi-;

I C () N T I N U E I) O N P A (; E TEN I

Film Editing Made Easy

with NEW

professional
film vievrer

for 35mm nd 16mm

Every film editor will appreciate a viewer that enables him to

view his film from left to riyhl—on a large, brilliantly

illuminated screen.

The Professional Film Viewer tnakes film editing

a breeze. Easy threading, portable, will not scratch film. Put

this viewer between your rewinders and speed up yotir editing. Size of

Viewing Screen 5% x 4%.

35mm Model $375
16mm Model $350

H C. ZUCKCR

(TflmcRfl €ouipm€nT (5.

BUSINESS SCREEN M .\ G A Z I N E



VITALITY
Viialii\ is always an essential (|ualii\ of a successful

lilm. riiis is especially so toda\ on tek'\ ision where

your story must present itself in inmiefliate competi-

tion for audience interest and retetuioii.

Soiuid Masters' wide experience in creating lilms

that are fa\orablv remembered is voiu" assurance that,

whate\er vour product oi- purpose, we will produce

for )ou a film that will do its job.

ESTABLISHED t937

SOUND MASTERS, INC.

165 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK 36, N.Y.

MOTION PICTURES

SLIDE FILMS

TV SHORTS

COMMERCIALS

PLAZA 7-6600



Precision

Prints
YOUR PRODUCTIONS
BEST REPRESENTATIVE

^3

CLOSE CHECK ON
PROCESSING

l*i(turc and sound results arc hold
to the closest limits hy automatic
temperature regulation^ spray devel-

opment, electronically filtered and
hutnidity controlled air in tlic dry-

ing cahinels, circulating filtered

hatlis, Thynialrol motor drive, film

waxing and others. The exacting
rcciuirements of sound track devel-

opment are met in PHKCISION'S
special developing machinery.

YOUR ASSURANCE OF
BETTER 16mm PRINTS

16 Years Research and Specialization in every phase of 16mm processing,
visual and aural. So organized and equipped that all Precision jobs are of the
highest quality.

Individual Attention is given each film, each reel, each scene, each frame —
through every phase of the complex business of processing — assuring you of
the very best results.

Our Advanced Methods and our constant checking and adoption of up-to-

the-minute techniques, plus new engineering principles and special machinery
enable us to offer service unequalled anywhere!
Newest Facilities in the 16mm field are available to customers of Precision,

including the most modern applications of electronics, chemistry, physics, optics,

sensitomelry and densitometry — including exclusive Maurer-designed equip-
ment—your guarantee that only the best is yours at Precision!

Precision Film Laboratories — a di-

vision of J. A. Maurer, Inc., has 16
years of specialization in the 16mm
field, consistently meets the latest dc-

mands for higher quality and speed. PRECISION
FILM LABORATORIES, INC.

21 West 46th St.,

New York 36, N.Y.

JU 2-3970

TRENDS IN BUSINESS FILMS:
( CONTINUED FROM PAGE EIGHT)

spring. B&H will fulfill DeVr\ 's government con-

tracts and supply owners of the JAN and other

equipment with neces,sary replacement jiarts.

Thus the end of a historic cycle begun by equip-

ment pioneer Herman A. DeVry back in the 20's.

•k Leading in nominations for an Academy
Award '"Oscar" in the documentary film class is

Encyclopaedia Hritannica s l.iiinti City, which

deals with urban rehabilitation.

'k Mercer Francisco, a veteran producer-writer

of business films, is the new president of the

American Association of Film Producers, succeed-

ing George Becker who lea\es Chicago to join

dene K. Walker Productions in San Francisco

next month.

Fourth liiniiiil I'rotliittioii Ri-vii-w Isstn-

Sets Record Among Aiidio-f isnal Magazines

"k The 160 pages of this Lssue One of Volume
15, appropriately titled the "^tb Production

Review" have exceeded our own 1953 record

of 136 pages and covers. There are also more
column inches of advertising in this single

issue than some contemporary audio-visual
'

magazines carry in an entire year.

But impressive as these totals are, we con-

sider the valuable content data thus provided

the business film buyer our most important

contribution. Untold thousands of business

firms, advertising agencies, trade association

secretaries, government bureaus and television

stations will use these pages throughout 1951

as their most dependable buyer's guide to the

studios who were willing (and able) to lay

the importatil facts td>oiit their current opera-

tlons, experience and facilities before their

prospective clients.

Some good producing firms did not return

our forms and are not listed. A few Hollywood

studios al.so consider this sort of production

work a by-product from which they exact a

maximum return for minimum effort. There

are other hundreds of unlisted individuals with

desk space facilities and little ability. Rut few
organized studios were overlooked and all that

any company bad to do was to meet our mini-

mum requirements of client and film refer-

ences to get free space in these Production Re-

view listing pages. 5^

WORLD FAMOUS

particutart

10 BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



I.T'S EASY TO TELIl WHENj
YOUR FILM IS OUT OF FOCUS

... but it isn't so easy to tell when \our IDEAS arc out of focus.

Our creati\c and production personnel are a\ailablc to help you obtain

maximum clarit\- and impact with vour films.

\ :cm/n. \\viKeJuLa/iixL d ^octocltcrn^ jl^

NfW YORK-60 E. FORTY SECOND ST. CHICAGO-919 N.MICHIGAN AVE. LOS ANGELES-201 N OCCIDENTAL BLVD.

l')3J PRODtCTION RF. VIKW
11



wviien you want bread

you go to a baker • • •

^hen you ^vanf a motion picture

that ^11 sell your product. .

.

go to RKO PATHE
OK//

. . . the^company that gives you a baker's dozen in film values.

RKO Palhe ... for more than 31 years

keeping one step ahead of the parade of prog-

ress in selHng ideas and products through

motion picture film . . .

RKO Pathe top professional man-

power behind a great name . . . the organiza-

tion which gives every single inch of film the

same high standard of movie-making as given

top Hollywood features . . .

ril\U I HlhC . . . equipped with its own

Sound Stages — Dressing and Makeup Rooms

— Cutting Rooms Production Offices

lllmVf r ftlhC . . . where men with profes-

sional knowhow are ready to handle your par-

ticular problem, large or small, with the same

high success as attained for many of America's

leading industries, business organizations,

products.

So, whether it's an 8-second TV spot for one station, or a full-length feature

production in color, or anything in between, see RKO Pathe FIRST!

Alay we suggest you make inquiry

for further information as to the ^/f/K

bonus values to be gained^from RKO Pathe.

12 m S I N K S S SCREEN MAGAZINE



,5 lASl 26"-

January
195i

lieu ^t*''

on TV.

Modest rei,gards

Sincere 1,

Lawren^i

ic/bb

,«,e 29, W53

.--•«-^""" on,c^-.e«n.^<^—
"^

,n ^^0 >-ve seen ^- ^t^ eSef-ir^ent -^^r^^Ue.

out tne yt~
script are ""

him to te- „ ^ one

Here al.o ,- ^""fi^ t^- ^^ItTe "^e'sr to -^^^^Ih-^t reaU-

'-'^^ ^ ,VblJ =!' ^"'^^lltleB of Mr. "i'^- cmple"

-^
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE:-

"The RKO Pathe short, 'Professor FBI,' certainly lives up to our

expectations, and I want to congratulate you on a job well done ..."

—J. EDGAR HOOVER, Direclor

U. S. MILITARY ACADEMY:-
".

. . should like to extend appreciation on behalf of the U. S.

MihtJiry Academy for your very fine short, 'West Point Today'. .

."

—F. A. IRVING, Major General, U.S.A., Supt.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD:-
".A group of our executives saw a screening of 'Railway Special

Agent' and liked it very much."

—EUGENE DUBOIS, Publicity Representative

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE:-
" 'The Real Miss America" is interesting, moving and highly

effectual . . . Should prove most helpful in informing the public

of the need for women in service."

—ANNA M. ROSENBERG, .4ssistant Secretary Of Defense

PINKERTON NAT'L DETECTIVE AGENCY:-
"^ e are very much pleased with the entire treatment of 'Pinkerton

Man". .

."' —ROBERT PINKERTON, President

AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION:-
".

. . We feel that RKO Pathe has made a distinct contribution to

America's welfare in producing 'House of Mercy". .
."

—GEORGE BUGBEE, Executive Director

ALFRED P. SLOAN FOUNDATION:-
"My compliments on the expert way in which you handled the

material on the 'Michigan Band' . .
."

—ARNOLD J. ZURCHER, Executive Director

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN CORP:-
"The Madison Square Garden documentary is a magnificent job."

—JOHN REED KILPATRICK, President

NAT'L FOUNDATION FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS:-
"RKO Pathe is long established, well-founded with knowhow, and

very flexible in operation. .A motion picture producer of merit."

a4€^^f*€^>te^ a4€^^ /*a?^te', ^^^€Cl^/PfO^^/

RKO PATHE InCv 625 Madison Ave., New York 22, N.Y. PLozo 9-3600

I
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Watch out, Darling! Before you
know it, you'll be a president's
Wlte..! That's what Bill said after the children were
tucked in bed. He was almost like his old self and he talked

for the first time in a long time about the company he

works for and his opportunity there. He talked about his

future and how, someday, with the new promotion system,

he might make it to the top. Then we laughed together

about our "Solid Gold Cadillac."

Of course, Bill realized that he'd have to apply him-
self — Bill knows that all the good things in life aren't

free. But there was a new assurance in his words, words
of confidence I hadn't heard since right after the war
when we got engaged and were living on our dreams,

dreams that shut out children, doctors, mortgages, and
all the other realities we never thought about.

Now, once again, there was that old feeling in Bill

that the company he works for is the best company in the

world and that everything he could do, he'd do for them.

Suddenly, I knew that after working there for five years.

Bill had found himself and a place for himself.

I was happy for him ; happy for the difference that

deep feelings of loyalty to a worth-while job can mean
for a man and to his whole family. Just before we turned

out the lights. Bill told me about getting time off during

the afternoon — on company time— to see a film about

the company's aims, and just where everybody's job

fitted into the picture.

Can you imagine it? A big firm, where every second

counts, showing a motion picture to the men ! What's the

world coming to? . .

.

Picture from "Take It Eaxu. Bill,"

produced for the General Baking Co.

A Transfilm Account Executive will be jrlad to discuss what film

can do to help your company's Public Relations, both internal and
external. No obligation, of course. Your name and letterhead will

put you in touch with William Burnham, Vice President.

T R AN S F I

L

INCORPORATED
35 WEST 45TH STREET, NEW YORK 36, N. Y. JUdson 2-1400

Camera Eye

CLOSE IPS AXn COMMENT

Audio-Visual Conference Formed

to Serve in AAedical Film Field

A new organization, ihe Audio-

Visual Conference for Medical and

Allied Sciences, recently was estab-

li>hed al a meelins in Chicago by

1 1 national medical, dental, health

and allied associations and agencies.

One of the functions of this group

is to organize, meet and act together

on matters concerning audio visual

education in the medical and health

sciences. An immediate application

of this purpose is conference assist-

ance in the development of the Lib-

rary of Congress cards for medical

riKition ]iictiires.

Elected for 1951. executive com-

mittee members are:

Chairman—David S. Ruhe, M.D.,

Medical Audio Visual Institute; Vice

Chairman—J. Edwin Foster, Phd.,

.Medical Audio Visual Institute; Sec-

retary-Treasurer—Helaine S. Levin,

American Dental .\s.sociation; Helen

Vast, American Hospital Association,

and Harry E. Kingman, Jr., M.D.,

American Veterinary Medical Asso-

ciation.

The 11 member organizations in-

clude: American .Association of Col-

leges of Pharmacy, American Col-

lege of Surgeons, American Dental

Association, American Hospital As-

sociation, American Nurses' Associa-

tion, American Veterinary Medical

Association, American .Association of

Dental Schools, Association of Amer-

ican Medical Colleges. Society of

American Bacteriologists, Associa-

tion of Medical Illustrators, and the

National Film Board.

Name Charles Percy as Illinois'

Chairman of Brotherhood Week
Ciiarles 11. Percy, presidint of

Rell and Howell Company, Chicago,

will spearhead Brotherhood Week

observance Feb. 21-28 as chairman

for the State of Illinois. un<ler the

auspices of the National ('onferencc

of Christians and Jews.

"It is the purpose of the Amer-

ican Brotherhood program to help

develop a generation of Americans

without prejudice, distrust, or dis-

respect for others, because of reli-

gion, race, or background."' Percy

said. "We all believe in this objec-

tive and recognize that at no time

in history has it been so necessary

that we find better ways of living

and working together. But we must

not just believe in this." he added.

"We must work al.it!"

More than 7.000 communities in

the United States and Canada will

participate in this year's programs

marking the 21st annual Brother-

hood Week and the 26th anniver-

sary of the National Conference of

Christians and Jews. The event was

proclaimed by President Dwight D.

Eisenhower who is honorary chair-

man of the observance.

Pincus Says Networks Cooperate

With FPA on Color Film Problem

D.wiD PiNCis, president of the

Film Producers Associ.\tio\ of

New \ork. today denied the claim

of Martin Ransohoff. producer, that

the netivorks have failed or refused

to cooperate in supplying informa-

tion concerning standards for tele-

vision color film.

"The fact is". Pincus said, "the

networks have been extremely co-

operative. The committee from our

Association has had a series of

meetings with key men represent-

ing network executives, manufac-

turers of equipment and laboratories

and, in almost every case, they have

been anxious to help. They have

offered the results of their research

freely and NBC, for example, not

onlv agreed to advise us to the best

of their ability but have gone so far

as to aid the .Association in making

test films for color broadcast. The

Association is even now in the pro-

cess of preparing such films with

the full cooperation of network per-

sonnel.

"We became concerned over this

matter a long time ago since, ob-

viously, film producers have an

enormous stake in color television.

In line with this concern we estab-

lished a committee which, over the

past few months, has approached

key individuals and companies con-

cerned, among them NBC. RCA.

CBS, Dumont. WOR. Technicolor,

Eastman. Pathe. Philco and others.

We left these meetings with the

definite promise of cooperation and

in manv cases with a great deal of

valuable information.

"It is onlv fair, therefore, that 1

as president of the Association cor-

rect the record. X^'hile it is still the

problem of each individual producer

and of any group of producers to

make films which meet required

standards, I think we can safely say,

on a basis of exjicrience that every-

one concerned is anxious and will-

ing to aid in the solution of any

present or future problems' .

The FPA plans to hold a forum

soon at which the results of their

investigation and experiments will

be described and discussed for the

benefit of their members, advertis-

ing agencies and other interested

executives in business. 9
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eVG chanM everything but this

Yes, everything's new but the hole. The Columbia Transcriptions Division's new sales

management is backed by the industry's most advanced equipment— plants and offices from coast

to coast— and an expert staff to handle your entire job. The end result is a quality of product and

service that can't be duplicated by anyone. Try us and see.

COLUMBIA TRANSCRIPTIONS
DIVISION OF COLUMBIA RECORDS INC.

NEW YORK
799 Seventh Avenue,
CI 5-7S0O
Gil McKean, Director

Al Shulman.
National Sales Manager

CHICAGO
JflO North Michigan Avenue,
WHitehall i-6000
Jerry Ellis, Manager

HOLLYWOOO
872S Alden Drive,

CRestview 6-1 OS

i

Al Wheeler, Manager

'CLOSE-UP OF COLUMBIA TRANSCRIPTIONS WORLD-FAMOUS CENTER HOLE. "Colainbl&" Rtg. T. M. U. S. Pat. Off. Mnrcaa ReKlitrad&t.
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IT WAS A GOOD
PICTURE... BUT!

It ims a good ])i<ttiro. But technical perfection alone,

does not stimulate your audiences, nor move them

to positive action.

\t Louis W. Kellman Productions, you will find our

staff ready to help you achieve a motion picture

rich in the eleinetils of creative fdm craftsmanship

and stronfi ap[>ca! . . . regardless of your hudget.

A wire or call collect will show von how!

^\^'XA^^^<iC^*-f(^^^v\MJkA.>y^

PRODI I () I\

A DIVISION OF NICM'B KKi:i. I.AllORATOUV

1T29-31 SANSOM STUKKT • l»IllI.Ar>FI.PHIA :«, PKNNA.

KITTENIIOUSE O-awOS

lOOGE (1 PRODyCER B» IHE COMPANIES HE KEEPS

SIGHT & SOUND

RAIL FILM WINS AWARD
Westinghouse Air Brake Company
Honored for "At This Moment"

.il This Mumciil, a color motion

picture of iiiodcrii rail prosrrcss and

llic railroad industry's contriliution

to the American oconomy, and its

1953 institutional advertising cam-

paign combined to win for Westing-

house Air Brake Company the tiiird

annual institutional comi)etilion of

the Association of liailroad Adver-

tising Managers, il uas announced

Friday, Jan. 29.

The award, a lironze placpie, was

made to W. Lyle Hicheson, vice

president of Westinghouse .'Mr

Brake, by C. C. Dillev. advertising

manager of the Milwaukee Road

and president of the association, at

the annual awards dinner in New
Orleans. The Association of Rail-

road Advertising Managers, a 30

year old group of advertising

managers of the major railroads in

the United States, Canada and Mex-

ico, sponsors the competition to en-

courage advertising that will create

a better public understanding of the

railroads" importance to the Amer-

ican economy.

Accejiting the award. IJicheson

told his audience that his company
had made the half-hour film in an

effort to show the indispensable role

played by the railroads in American

Iransportalion. The award was es-

peciallv gratifying, he said, because,

"At This Moment is neither a com-

mercial picture nor an advertise-

iTieiit. It promotes our railroads and

fulfills in part the purpose of your

association and our reason for mak-

ing the picture: to try to convey a

better public understanding of the

railroad.s' eonlribiillcjii to America."

Mr. Richeson .-aid that the pic-

lure, uliicli was made by The Jam
Handy Organization of Detroit.

Michigan, is to be shown to the

general public, on television and in

schools, clidis. and other groups

lliroiiglioiil ihe nation. The fdm is

pririlcd in "..Snim and 16mm.

ANA Sets March 17-20 as Date

for Hot Springs, Va. Meeting

The 1951 spring meeting of the

AsSOCIATrON OK NvTION'AI. Al)VKH-

TISKKS will be belli. March 17-20

at The HonicMead. in Hot Springs.

Virginia.

F.DWIN W . FnKI,. director of ad-

i'Tlising and merchandising. Cen-

eral Foods (^orpiiralinii. has bi'cii

named chairnum of the program

conmiittee.

CnrrenI plans for this meeting in-

liECEiviNG Plaque for " tt This

Moment" from C. C. DiUey. ather-

lising manager of the Milwdiikee

Road is If. Lyle Richeson. vice-

president of Westinghouse Air

Brake, sponsor of the film.

elude detailed presentations on both

the planning and execution of effec-

tive advertising. The program will

also feature special presentations for

developing public confidence in ad-

vertising. A guest speaker, to be an-

nounced later, will he featured at

the luncheon on the final day.

NAVA Convention Will Move to

Chicago's Conrad Hilton in '54

Definite arrangements to hold the

1951 trade show and convention of

the National Audio-Visual Associa-

tion at Conrad Hilton Hotel in ("hi-

cago, August 1-1, have been com-

pleted, according to a recent report

by the Member's Liaison Committee.

The major difference in arrange-

ments at the Hilton is that all elec-

tricity in the suites and sleeping

rooms is direct current. Anyone

wishing to demonstrate equipment

or show films in his room \h11 have

to get a converter.

MOVIOLA
FILM EDITING EQUIPMENT

16MM -SSMM
• PICTURE
• SOUND

Photo and
Magnetic

• SYNCHRO-
NIZERS

• REWINDERS

One of the
new series 20
Moviolas for
picture and
sound.

CotoJogue

MOVIOLA MANUFACTURING CO.
1451 Gordon St. • Hollywood 28. Calif.
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
re: the /ifitc/te^

16mm Professional Camera

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS
are currently

being made

THE CAMERA WITH A HERITAGE
There is no substitute for a heritage

of GREAT ENGINEERING. No 16mm motion picture camera

made anywhere in the world can match

the technical perfection which a Mitchell 16

brings to your film. Each 16mm camera has the same

supreme custom workmanship and Mitchell's

exclusive, positive operation that is today world-famous

. . . wherever truly professional films are made.

. . . with this announcement
the Mitchell

Camera Corporation,

for the first time

in history,

now offers you

shipment of the

famed Mitchell 16mm
Professional Camera

on receipt

of your order.

Hii^MlG^mem CORPORATION
6M West Harvard Street • Glendale 4, Calif. • Cable Address: "MITCAMCO"

85% of the professional motion pictures shown throughout the world are filmed with a Mitchell
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We haven't any ambitions to make a lot

of pictures— we just try to make good pictures-

for a few discerning clients who appreciate what a

powerful influence a good film can be in selling

a product— a service— or an idea.

NOW IN PRODUCTION FOR:

GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION

"In the Beginning"

SOCONY-VACUUM OIL COMPANY, INC.

"On Stream"*

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

"The Human Side"

UNITED AIR LINES

"Flying Colors"

"Cities of America"*

"Vacations East"*

lAVA Holds Western Workshop

"tentative

title

There is still room in our 1954 schedule for

one or two additional productions. Inquiries are invited.

CATE & MCGLONE
1521 Cross Roads of the World, Hollywood, California

PRODUCERS OF MOTION PICTURES FOR INDUSTRY AND TELEVISION

Industrial AiiJio-\ isual Assoc

rpWENTY-ONE MEMBERS AND
-- GUESTS of the Industrial .^u-

dio-Visual .Association attended the

organization's Hollvwood. Cali-

fornia Workshop held on Jaiiuarv

18-21. The We.st Coast program
was arranged by Bernard A. Bailey

of Mytinger and Ca.sselherr\ . Long
Beach. California memher of the

group, with Vince Hunter. Union

Pacific Railroad, as another of the

member hosts.

Reports from l.-W.V members
were featured on the Workshop pro-

gram and included a discussion by

Henry Krigner, Ford Motor Com-
pany, of two recent (iineniaScope

presentations (produced bv Wild-

ing) for dealer showings on 1954

new Ford car and truck models.

Visits to West Coast production and

laboratory facilities were important

highlights of the organization's first

Western gathering.

Visits to Studios. Lahs
I'liese included visits to Raphael

(i. \\ ollf .Studios. (Consolidated Film

Industries' Laboratory. John Suth-

erland Productions. CBS Television

City. Bing Crosby Enterprises equip-

ment lahoratorv and several major

enterlaiimienl studio lots, includini;

facilities at MGM. Hal Roach Stu-

dios and 20th-century Fox.

Among the companies represented

at the Workshop were Brown &

Bigelow. Prudential Insurance. Cat-

erpillar Tractnr. Humble Oil \ Re-

fining. Santa Fe Railua\. .Swift and

Conipanv. Ford Motor Comjianx

.

United States Steel. Illinois Central

iation Meets in Hollywood

Railroad. I'nion Pacific Railroad.

United Air Lines. .Minnesota Min-

ing & Mfg. Co., E. R. Squibb &
Sons, .\merican Telephone & Tele-

graph Co.. International Tool Co..

and Mytinger & Casselberry. Inc.

Ed Kerr of Business Screen repre-

sented this publication.

.\id Program .\rrangenients

.Special thanks for assistance given

in program arrangements were ten-

dered Charles "Cap" Palmer, writer-

producer and to William MacCal-

lum. regional vice-president of Mod-
ern Talking Picture Service. Inc.

who aided the program chairman.

Barney Bailey, in the travel and

tour events.

Dr. iVicholas Rose, director of

research. Department of Cinema at

the University of Southern Cali-

foniia. addressed the group in the

conierence room at the Prudential

Insurance Company building on the

subject "Testing the Effects of Film

on .Audiences. " Dr. Rose has been

a special research counsel on audi-

ence reaction testing for major

studios and discussed various meth-

<.ds of research, including the ("ir-

lin Reactograph. questionnaires, etc.

During the visit to Bing Crosby

Enterprises. Mr. Frank Healy . man-

ager of the Electronics Division

demonstrated a new 16nim mag-

netic film recording method. This

involves the use of a laminated

magnetic stripe on 16nim instead of

the liquid magnetic coating. The

new pr<;cess was developed by Miii-

( C O N T I N E D ON P .\ li E 1 3 4 I

I AVA Members who atlfiuh-d the llothwvod Workshop included

(standing. I. to r.) H. I.. ] underjord : Dr. William S. Casselberry: Bill

Cox; Boh MeCaslin: truest Bill MmCallum : John Ellis: AI Tyler: Ray
Roth: John lluukinson: Frank Creenlenj : Ken I'enney: "Cap" I'aliiier.

guesi: Joel Anderson: and R. H. I ickerstafj. Front row (I. to r.) are

Mel Costin: Barney Bailey: Bill Baslable: J. W . Nelson: Bob Staffer:

Henry Krijiner: and Frank Rollins.
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An ultra-sensitive recording ther-

mometer. Installed with other equally

precise instruments on a control

panel, it exemplifies the whole
technical perfection of Hollywood's

Only Complete Laboratory Service.

CONSOLI DATED FILM INDUSTRIES
959 Setvard Street, Hollywood 38. California • HOllywood 91441

1740 Broadway, !Sew York 19, New York • JVdson 61700
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Outstanding Films for Important Clients. ••

I jyl ofl fling American coinpanirs aiui

organizations expect (and dexerre

the best when it conies to motion

pictures. Only thoroughly

professional films will meet the

rigid requirements of these

experienced film buyers. That is

why Condor Films, Inc. is proud to

add Monsanto Chemical Company

to its fast-growing list of clients.

I,ilms by Condor are successful because the_\' an-

proi)erly planned and produced to do the specific job

cut out for them . . . and b(>cau.se they are produced by

a creative, imaginative and experienced staff working

with the very finest of eciuipment in modern and

complete production facilities.

r -

ums,ma'* Producers of 16mm and 35mm Sound Motion

Pictures and Slidefilms for . . .

TELEVISION . ADVERTISING • PUBLIC RELATIONS . SALES PROMOTION . TRAINING

NEW YORK 12 Eojt 41il Street, MUrray Hill 5-3561 * ST. LOUIS 1006 Olive Street, MAin 8876 * HOLLYWOOD 4920 Santa Monica Boulevard, NOrmandy 3-328
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color
you've been waiting for....

bold- cfear- il aHve

!

Now your film can have

"LIFE-LIKE COLOR"

For over fifteen \ears, the engineers

and technicians of world famous

TKI.EFIIAI STUDIOS in Holly-

wood have condncted exhaustive re-

search to develop a technique in the

reproduction of 16mm color film that

would blend and balance delicate

tones and produce a clear and life-

like picture. The results—"LIFE-

LIKE COLOR".

The key to 'LIFE-LIKE COLOR"
duplicating is a specially designed

color printer that is years ahead of

anything in the industry. Its features

must remain a carefully guarded

secret but w itii it, the laboratories of

TELEFILM can now duplicate your

exposed film and assure you of re-

lease prints that surpass anytliingyou

lia\e ever seen in clarity, yet have

sensitive lifelike tones and feeling.

The development of "LIFE-LIKE

COLOR" is one of the manv ways

in which TELEFILM STUDIOS con-

tributes to its primary objective—to

lielp (/()(( make better 16mm motion

pictures. TELEFILM'S modern fa-

cilities and equipment for color print-

ing, high fidelity sound recording,

editing, titling, special effects, and the

skill and know-how of the finest tech-

nicians in the industrv are at vour

command.

Henri Toulouse-Lautrec—pioneer of commercial color.

TELEFILM STUDIOS INC.
Vor complete information.

visit TELEFILM STUDIOS or

write for descriptive brochures.

Since 1938

6039 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD • HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. • TELEPHONE HO 9-7205
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TIIK 1()MM film is a basic and

useful lodi for induslrial pro-

grams of comniunitatioiis. coiniiiu-

nity relations or employe relations.

That is the conclusion we have

drawn after five years of experience

in the utilization of 16mm films in

General Electric's Lamp Division

plants from coast to coast.

A weeklv plant "Movie Day" is

the key element in the communica-

tions and employe relations aspects

of our film ]irogram. Twenty plants,

geographically scattered, receive

weekly film programs 18 to 24 min-

utes in length. They are screened

on Thursdays during lunch periods.

Relieves Work Tensions

Content of these "Movie l)a\"

programs is geared mainK lo the

entertaimnent approach. Programs

are heavy with cartoons, comedies

and musicals, but also contain edn-

cational. infonnational and Ameri-

canism films.

The scheduling, routing and |)roc-

essing of the film programs are

completely and eniciently handled

for us liy the (Chicago oflice of Mod-

ern Talking Picture .Service. Inc.

Since our staff is small and our film

facilities are limited. MTP.S is alile

to do a better job in this area than

we, and also do it for less mone\

than we would s|)end ourselves.

With lliis happy arrangement, our

staff work is confined merely lo se-

lection of film programs, plant con-

tacts and program evaluation.

Look Forward to Films

"Movie Dav" has been a good

addition to our employe relations

program. Employes welcome the

films on Thursday as a change in

the weekly routine. They appreciate

the programs and frequently say so.

Before the program was intro-

duced, most plants ran sample [iro-

grams for two weeks, then polled

the employes, A minimum of 9!5'7f

voted for continuation of the pro-

grams. A couple of our plants

checked the cafeteria receipts and

discovered a substantial jump on

Thursdays after the program was

They Like "Movie Day" at GE

Five Year Profirain of Informative Film Sliovvings

for Employes Benefits 22 Lamp Division Plants

A Business Screen Report by C. J. Dover. Supervisor

Communications & Community Relations. Lamp Div.. General Electric Co.

installed. Employes often comjilain

if a week is missed, or the film

temporarily is postponed.

•Tremendous Potential Value"

Erom the standpoint of communi-

cali(ms, we think the 16nnn film

has tremendous potential value. Con-

sider that every week we have prac-

tically all the employes in partici-

pating plants looking and listening

. . . and on their own time!

It doesn't require a heap of imagi-

nation to see the connnunications

possibilities inherent in such a situa-

tion.

We have moved slowly in this

area, however. With our program

we have been building credibility

in a given medium of communica-

tions ... in a very high impact

medium. We have held to a low

percentage the "message" content

of the programs, using the same

comnumications philosophy which

guides the content of our eni|>loye

publications.

Velii<le for Ediicalioii

linl while the program funda-

mcnlallv is entertainment, it is also

a useful vehicle for employe educa-

tion. With films we have taught

better beallli habits iHow to Catch

a Cold. The Story of Human En-

ergy, Your Doctor) ; better safety

habits (And Then There Were Four.

Word of Honor) : better conserva-

linn liabits {Re(dm <«/ the U ilil.

Tiirrsts jor the Future^: and civil

defense awareness (Anil a I oice

Shall Be Heard).

With the emphasis industry is

placing on economic education and

"selling" Americanism, perhaps our

experience with films in this classi-

fication deserves special emphasis.

Basically this effort by business

and industry is part of the world-

wide struggle between totalitarian-

ism and freedom. It is a pitched

]>ropaganda battle between those

who would destroy our traditional

American institutions and those who

wish to preserve them. Fortunately

business and industry have come to

realize that they. too. have a role

to play in this fight. .As a result,

bundreds of programs have been

developed, targeted for employes

and community neighbors.

Telling America's Story

While the 16mm sound motion

picture has made great strides in

emerging from relative obscuril\ a

decade ago. its use as a weapon in

this fight against totalitarianism has

fallen far short of its tremendous

potential value.

Consider the force of this me-

dium. A film audience is silent, at-

tentive, undistracted. receptive. The

communication of ideas is aided by

the unmatched techniques of the

sound motion picture. Words are

heard. Scenes are seen. Music, col-

or, dramatic sequence increase the

impact. The force of this penetra-

tion, this communication of ideas.

/ lypiral and atlenti\ r C.E. "Movie Day" cajeleria audience

is directed at the emotions as well as

the intellect.

Manv connnunications specialists

and plant managers, while they may
believe the sound motion picture

to be a high-impact mediiun, ap-

parently are not fully aware of the

quantity and quality of 16mm films.

These can make a forceful contribu-

tion to their efforts to build better

understanding of fundamental facets

of Americanism.

Splendid films in this category are

available in quantity. Here is a par-

tial list of such films which have

been seen bv our employes and com-

munity neighbors:

Meet King Joe. Make Mine Free-

dom. Going Places. H's Only thf

Beginning. Man on the Lan/I. Jf hat

Makes Us Tick?. Backfire, Why
Play Leapfrog? . Productivity—Aev
to Plenty, Of This We Are Proud.

The Price of Freedom. Enterprise.

Letter to <i Rebel, and Letter From

America.

Content of these films varies. Some
are cold, factual documentaries of

American progress under competi-

tive, free enterprise. Some are high-

Iv-emotional. patriotic epics. Some
teach fundamentals of our economic

system, contribution of research,

value and mechanics of the stock

exchange, relationship between

wages and prices, importance of

technological development, fallacies

of totalitarianism and welfare state

philosophy.

Hard-hitting film-plus-discussion

programs, such as the Inland Steel

and American Economic Founda-

tion In Our Hands presentation,

have been developed. Most of the

films and film programs are avail-

able on free loan or for low cost

rental or purchase. Management

people engaging in the "sell Ameri-

canism" campaign would do well

to investigate further a broader use

of these effective films and film pro-

grams.

Also Serve Communities

Perhaps the most highly developed

asi)ect of the Lamp Division's 16mm
film program is as an adjunct of

our connnunity relations program.

We ha\e established a central film

library, printed catalogs and dis-

tributed them to adult and .school

groups in our various plant com-

nuinilies. Some of our plants turn

over to a local school for u.se on

\^ednesda\ or Friday the regular

ueeklv "Movie Day" program which

has its plant screening on Thursday.

How valuable a community re-

lations tool this program is can be

realized b\ considering these fig-

ures:

In one of our plant cities I poi)U-

lalion. lO.OOOi. in a single month.

( C O \ T I N U E [I ON 1' AGE 2 1 )
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TV mmmm
CAI FCMANSHIP Sarra's commercials are extremely effective.#Mhh.#iiiMi«^llir

•visual selling"- they make friends and
motivate buying action.

ATTENTION
Sarra's ingenious use of audio-visual
techniques compels attention for the
product's complete story.

RETENTION
Sarra's commercials possess an
unforgetable quality-the impression
lasts long after the broadcast.

RECOGNITION
Sarra's advertising experts never forget the
primary importance of strong
product identification.

M^yi^M| The advertiser gets results when Sarra's
nK I lull team of creative advertising men and expert

technicians apply their talents.

More than 2500 TV commercials already pro-
duced, and more than 20 years' experience as
specialists in Visual Selling frive Sarra "know-
how". Find out how it can work for vou.

VIDE-0-RIGINAL is the

name for a quality-con-
trolled motion picture print

made in Sarra's own pho-

tographic laboratory. And
whether you order one—or

one hundred—each is cus-

tom-made for maximum
fidelity on the home TV
screen.

OTHER SUCCESSFUl TV ADVERTISERS

SERVED BY SARRA

The STUDEBAKER Corp.—Roche,
Williams & Cleary, Inc.

NORTHERN TISSUE, Northern
Paper Mills — Young & Rubicam,
Inc.

JERGENS LOTION, Andrew Jer-
gens. Inc. — Robert W. Orr &
Associates, Inc.

SYLVANIA TV sets, Sylvania Elec-
tric Products, Inc.—Roy S. Durs-
tine. Inc.

The GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
TEA COMPANY—Paris & Peart.

RAINBO, FAIR-MAID, COLONIAL
breads, Campbell Taggart Associ-
ated Bakeries.

NEW YORK: 200 East 56th Street

CHICAGO: 1 6 East Ontario Street SPECIALISTS IN VISUAL SELLING "^

CLIP BOARD OF
RECENT SARRA RELEASES

LUCKY STRIKE, American Tobacco Co.-
Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn, Inc.

STOPETTE Deodorant, Jules Montcnicr,
Inc.—Earle Ludgin & Co.

PET Milk Co.-Gardner Advertising Co.
Awarded Chicago Art Directors' Club

Gold Medal.

Pabst "BLUE RIBBON" Beer, Pabst Sales
Co.—Warwick & Legler, Inc.

TELEVISION COMMERCIALS • PHOTOGRAPHIC ILLUSTRATION • MOTION PICTURES - SOUND SLIDE FILMS
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f^Mt/vm^ PLAYING

AUTOMATIC
(MICROMATIC)

Sound Slidefilm
22 minutet of uninterrupted program

in a single smoll case.

MODEL 14A290

DuKane^«^ a^aCft^

Ask today about this new development . . . bringing you for

the first time all the real advantages of reliable automatic

sound slidefilm with Long Playing (Microgroove) records:

-k No record cose to handle

if 22 minutes on one 12-inch

record side

^k Record and films carried

in projector

•k Lower mailing costs for

L-P records

DuKane
AUTOMAT/C PROJECTORS

MiO AUTOMATIC TAPE

RECORDERS ARE USED

IN THE AMAZING NEW

(WIDE SCREEN SOUND SLIDEFILM)

i DUKANE CORPORATION, D<pt s !4 si. ctiorici, liiinoi>

n Please send me furlher inlofmalion on DUKANE Sound Slidefilm

Projectors.

L] I would like o demonstration.

Name

Position-

Address-

- Zone-

MOVIE DAY AT G.E.

( CONTINUED FKOM PAGE 22)

a total of 40 showings of GE-loaned

films were viewed by nearly 2.0(M)

of our plant city neighbors. Con-

sider those figures for a moment.

We averaged better than one show-

ing per day. Nearly 20% of the

entire population saw a film on free

loan from the local G.E. plant. And
this was accomplished with the bar-

est minimum of effort by company

personnel.

This, of course, is not a typical

plant community monthly report on

the use of films from our library.

But it demonstrates how effective a

conimunit) relations technique such

a program can be. Needless to say,

the dividends we receive in commu-
nity good will are infinitely greater

than the investment in time and

money would indicate.

Our catalog offers G.E.. Ameri-

canism and straight entertainment

films. Through such a program we
also are able to build highly selec-

tive and influential audiences for

our company product and institu-

tional films, as well as the Ameri-

canism films which sell so well our

national heritage.

In summarv. our experience uith

the use of 16nim films has permit-

ted us to draw certain specific con-

clusions of general interest:

1. Such a program is a good em-

ploye relations technique, since em-

ployes like and look forward to the

weekly "Movie Day."

2. Such a program is of great

value to a community relations pro-

gram, since every city has a multi-

plicity of adult and youth groups

eager to borrow free films.

.S. Such a program has a tre-

mendous potential value, still large-

Iv unrecognized, to a well-integrat-

ed conununications program — par-

ticularly in the area of "selling

Americanism." or economic educa-

tion.

4. To an extensive large-company

program. 16mm films can be a high-

Iv-eifective addition: to small com-

panies with limited budgets a 16mni

film program might be the founda-

tion for a low-cost connnunity rela-

tions program.

Conclusions we have drawn which

mav be of interest specifically to

16mm producers and distributors

are:

1. There is a disappointing scar-

city of good. 16nmi entertainment

films, such as comedies, cartoons

and musicals.

2. Although much improvement

in sponsored films has been appar-

ent, there still are manv films aimed

at the mass market which fall short

of maximum potential audiences be-

cause the commercial is too heavy.

3. Too many good sponsored films

can't be used in industrial plant

movie programs because they are

too long to be shown in the usual,

staggered 30-minute lunch period.

Twenty minutes is the optinmm

length. 24 minutes the maximum.

4. When employe relations, com-

munity relations and conununica-

tions managers come to a better

realization of the value of the 16mm
sound motion picture, and when
producers and distributors take ad-

ditional steps to help solve the prob-

lems of staging a plant film pro-

gram, there will evolve a tremend-

ous new potential 16inm audience

which will be measured in the mil-

lions everv week. ^

THE WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCER OF SOUND SIIOEFIIM PROJECTOni,
I I

3.

4. (22 min.)

Eijihl Tons

shows worh

Fun on the

Coslclio comcdv.

Movie Day" Programs at General Electric

5. (21 min. I Musical Short;

Rome Eternal Citv. travelogue

in color; Sports Round the

Glohr. top athletes of the world

in competition.

6. (22 min.) Count Basic and

His Band, full-length musical;

Faith of Their Fathers, an in-

spirational storv of a famous

boys school, in color.

7. (21 niin.( And a Voice Shall

Be Heard, dramatic portrayal

of what happens when an A-

Bomb hits a city, and the im-

portance of good conununica-

tions.

8. (19 min.) Musical Short:

Bathing Buddies. Woody
Woodpecker cartoon: Ten Fa-

thoms Deep, adventures be-

neath ihc waves.

Typical

(22 min.) Musical Short: Jabs

and Jolts, featuring women
wrestlers: Bond oj Education.

Our Gan^ coined)'.

(2.3 min.) Bright Future. (JE

Lamp Division sales promotion

film which "sells" better home
lighting through Light Condi-

tioning "recipes," in color.

(23 mill.) Mouse oj Tomorrow.

Mighty .Mouse cartoon : Back-

fire, award-winning film show-

ing boys and girls learning the

economic facts of life in the

classroom.

Musical Short

;

of Champions,

-famous horses;

Run. Abbott &
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It's an art to blend colors

-that's why

you always find

the best color

byron

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

byron

llynm ColorCurrecl* priiils. . . the film

industry's hinhesl standard, . . can he

made from your tirifiinal in a matter of a

feu hours. Here's the finest available in

(liiulity and dependable service. You're

invited to visit our studios, or if

you can't, ask for ottr

new itlustratrd brochure.

Studios and Laboratory — 1226 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W., Washington 7, D.C.

DUpont 7-1800

550 Fifth Avenue, New York 36, N.Y.

Circle 5-8188
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u.

PointiBg Gets tie Idea Across

**, *
^' %

6 ^ ft ^"X h
oijj VU-IYTE ks tlis Built in Pokter!

r-'f

VU-LYTE's Built-in Pointer (a sharp clear
• white arrow) is a great aid to Public

Speakers.

r™^ . Pointing with an Arrow makes learning

OThe VU-LYTE Built-in Arrow Pointer is the

most advanced, most widely used pointer

in Opaque Projectors today. It's the most

efficient pointer, yet the simplest to op-

erate. That's why it's so helpful.

P"'^ Using the VU-LYTE's Built-in Pointer is one
of the best methods known to get ideas

and facts across so they're remembered.

FREE DEMONSTRATION of VU-LYTE with BUILT-IN POINTER!

If you are interested in quicker, better learning,

mail the coupon for a FREE DEMONSTRATION.
You'll be amazed at how the VU-LYTE with

BUILT-IN POINTER gives expression to your
full Executive potential. Of course, there's no
cost or obligation.

The VU-LYTE projects anything in natural colors.

No slides or other preparation is necessary. The
VU-LYTE takes copy as large as 10 x 10 inches,

can project it to 10 x 10 feet!

FOR THE BRIGHTEST SHARPEST PICTURES.
FOR THE EASIEST OPERATION, for the Opaque
Projector that's PROVED most durable . . . it's

VU-LYTE!

1
Chorles Beseler Co

1 60 Badger Avenue,



Lywen ^vHurbku Cyroduciions
INCORPORATED

723 SEVENTH AVENUE • NEW YORK 19, N. Y. • PLAZA 7-8144

^ DISTINGUISHED
MOTION PICTURES
FOR
INDUSTRY
AND
TELEVISION
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Mr. Producer . . .

i

limb?

Remember, we are uo/

producers, therefore all of our

technical facilities and creati^e

talent is at your disposal

—

specialists to augment your experience, to distinguish

your produtlion.

Here, Mr. Producer, is the most complete motion picture

service available to complement your ideas.

Optical effects in 35mm E. K. neg. pos. color

Optical effects in 16mm and 35mm black & white

Art, titling, retouching, and animation

departments from roughs to camera.

And most of all, a fresh modern outlook of all your

problems. Come in, let's talk it over.

cineffects inc.
115 W. 45 ST., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Screen Fare for Workers
Film Selection for Noon Hour Employee Programs

Well Balanced at Northern Pump of Minneapolis

d G-0%1

A NUMBER OF COMPANIES
have realized there are other

approaches to the avenue of mutual

respect than simulated greetings and

heartfelt memos on the "depart-

ment's progress." If meeting and

conversing with the employees in-

dividually was improbable the em-

ployees rould be met and conversed

with collectively, not in the sense of

a speech or lecture, not a "'message"'

but a convening of minds, as friends

meet, for entertainment and enlight-

enment. This was the wisdom of

the "entertainment program" if it

really entertained: a personalized

sharing of experience by the em-

ployer and workers.

Films Routed on Schedule

"For Your Enjoyment In The

World's Finest Machine Shop" is

the bright banner atop Northern

Pump Company's "Noon Movie
'

Schedule. Week after week. Monday

through Friday, the Minneapolis

firm offers a lunchtinif matinee show

for its employees.

During nine weeks in the late

summer and fall of last year, North-

ern Pump's personnel saw 26 motion

picture programs. Since many of

these were full feature-length, they

were shown in parts on consecutive

noons. The audiences consi.^it of the

company's two segments, the puni|i

assembly and the machine shop. Thi-

motion pictures are distributed to

these two sections on a staggered

"serial'' schedule. When the pump

assemblv gang are galloping vicar-

iously through the last chapter of a

breathless "Western," the nui( hinc

shop crew is beginning the fust halt

of a (locnmentary on Baflin Island

Eskimos.

Wide V ariety of Titles

\aiiilv spices the noon cinema

here with the program maintaining

a neatly balanced diet of celluloid

entertainment, health, education and

safelv. One week's film log during

the iiciril period exemplifies the

wide world that such a film program

brings to the job-;riichored as a mid-

day dessert:

Banishing ,\liincla\ Mms. llic licc-

lie nonsense of You Can I Tiikc It

With You; Tuesday, Scottish Miner.

a .story out of British industrial

headlines—the coal crisis; Wednes-

day, a distinguished Hollywood west-

ern adapted from Bret Harte's The

Outcasts of Poker Flat: Thursday,

The Land iij the l.onti Day. a skill-

ful saga of the igloo people; Friday,

a Julien Bryan sojurn. English Farm
Family.

Sponsored Films Popular

In subsequent weeks, the com-

pany's audiences were treated to

such pictures as Bright Victory, a

tender and timely story of a war-

blinded veteran and his girl: Fare-

ivell to Childhood, a Mental Health

Film Board picture on teen-age and

parental problems which in the

words of the schedule notation to

employees, "you will want to discuss

with others;" From Every Mountain

Side, a view of voluntary life insur-

ance as part of the American con-

cept. Flight to the Future, a preview

of plastics in the future; Bugles in

the Ajternoon, an army romance of

the 1870's; The Magic Wheel, an

account of the workings and pur-

poses of business machines; Once

Upon the Wabash, the story past and

present of a great railroad; Boom-

erang, one of an annual "Ten Best"

out of Hollywood on the problem of

justice; The Gentle Touch and It's

Magic, automotive information;

Task Force, the saga of carriers in

World War II: Pacific Islands of

U orld War II: Land Battleship, the

Patton 48 tank in action; Jesse

James. Other films shown included

Speaking of Rubber; Flying Missile,

The American Road: Zenith Pre-

sents Phonevision: Monkey Busi-

ness: Problem Children: France

Afloat.

Intelligent Film Selection

Of these 26 films, 11 were busi-

ness-sponsored, eight were entertain-

ment features and seven were of

the educational-documentary types.

This ratio has special significance

\\\wn the titles are considered. The

sponsored films are not mere com-

mercials but some of the best that

luive lieen ]nodueed. broad in range

and informative: the educational

(loenmentaries are [winled and use-

ful to the audience seeing them;

the Hollywood fare is high grade

and of social merit. Taken together,

I lie titles relied a program that en-

lightens as it entertains, that regards

lis audience as receptive to new

ideas, capable of wide interests. It

rellects a respect for the intellect of

I lie pump assembly .sang and the

machine shop crew. jl"

Also See Page 22 of this issue

where the General Electric (Lamp

Dixisiori'l film program is described.
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SAVING. •• SAILING... OVER ^„j ROUNDING MAIN..

in a RciiJrociJ Car!

TELL WE A STORY... Tf,^^ ^^ ^ STORY ... OF

a * 120,000, 000 wortfi of mud!

ali
"^'S BIGGER. ..MUCH BIGGER THAN -froTH OF US*.

One HiiJiffretJ X^dv^ of 1^\sl^\

y^. RitWe

pi Neriol

We tell your SfOry . . . whether we have to build

a kitchen-ser or carry our cameras to Kuwait!

Of course we believe that a film has to have sound

orf treatment if it's to hold its audience. But if it's

also a commercial or industrial film . . . it's got to tell

a story that seWs for you, too. Combining aT\ and

"sell" ... to a point where you can't tell where the

art ends and the "sell" begins ... is probably the

best reason why over 300 companies have entrusted

their most special assignments to Robert Yarnell Richie

over the last 20 years.

Chances are excellent you'd like us to do a film for

you after you've seen a few of our motion pictures.

We'd like to take that chance. Will you? When may

we show you a few samples . . . pictures that train . . .

inform ... or sell for industry and business.

PHONE CIrCLE 6-0191
STUDIOS AND OFFICES • 9 WEST 61st STREET • NEW YORK 23, N.Y.

CABLE ADDRESS • BOBRICHIE, NEW YORK



Br»^iMi:ss sriKE

FILM

HEADACHES

INVITED

Business Firms, Libraries, Advertis-

ing Companies, Film Distributors, Etc.,

Vacuumate Corporation offers quick

relief for Tilm headaches

BY TAKING OVER COMPLETE

FILM HANDLING PROBLEMS

brings to you many services

you have urgently sought.

FILM PROCESSING

Vacuumate Corp. gives you
the fine Vacuumate Process . . .

the super Vaporate Film Pro-

tection against wear, oil, fin-

germarks, scratches and cli-

matic changes.

FILM STORAGE

Films are catalogued and stored

with us awaiting your shipping
instructions . . . where and
when you want them. Our in-

ventory control enables us to

tell you in a moment how
many good prints are on hand,
how many are out . . . and
where.

FILM SERVICING

Films used in the field require
inspection, cleaning and re-

pairing and other services upon
their return, for reuse. These
services are taken care of by
our skilled staff and the loss

of time occasioned thereby
minimized.

If only a single reel or many, Vac-

uumate will serve you well. Write

for information now.

viciom+H
444 Weft 43rd Sf., New York, N. Y.

era
PICTURE PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

\\ l..s|.K\ l!\II.K'i. iiniiiinliini niuiHificr <</ (iood

llousekeepiiifi Mdnuzinc. rhi'ck.s sci'itc jor map-

nzirie's new Ml'O I'roduclions' film on import-

ance of its guaranty seal. The new
2S-minute color film covers life of

a typical homemaker and is being

shot in the Good llmtsckceping

Institute as well us on location. It

ivill he nationally distributed to

trade and consumer groups.

—of "Good Housekeeping"

Controlled Slero. Lectures

and Stellar Film Casting—

H. I.. \ A-NUKKKOKl) (left), film produc-

tion mgr. of A.T.&T. shown with

Thomas Wihon of A.T.&T's PR staff

at recent Ouen Murphy Productions

screening in Manhattan.

BuiTK Dashboard Closeup during production

of GM's "This Is Progres.t" Shows producer R.

(',. II oil]. Felix Hruner. CM Public Information

Director and ff olff stereo crew members check-

ing shot (sec page 11,5).

Professor idk a Day was .^'athan

Zucker, i ice-president of Dynamic
Films, shown above as he lectured

to a class studying motion picture

techniques at (.olumbia I niversity

where he di.'ii'ussed lighting and

story problems.

(KiGiii) I'oi' Star Thomas MilchcU

(center) was the featured player in

a recent sponsored film "Dear Mr.

Editor" especially written for Mitchell

by Bruce Henry (left) and produced

by Galbrealh Picture Productions. Inc.

for .National Homes. \lr. Galbrealh is

shotvn right.
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Omt 100,000 Tiekefs To

POPOCATEPTL
More people than ever

are enjoying exciting vacations

through air-travel because of

American Airlines

vacation-promotion campaign

An integral part of this ex-

tensive advertising program

are three color films produced

for American by . . .

DYNAMIC FILMS, INC.

mA MEXICO

TfIB BIO mAJIOS

imuim TO HtW YORK

These motion pictures, are supporting, and implementing a

highly successful advertising program. We will he pleased to

forward on request a detailed analysis of how an audio-visual

^^___^__^^___ ____^__^^^^ ^1 program can deliver the most impressions at the lowest cost

I AA Please send me an analysis of how I can |
•'

^B^ get the maximum return from my film pro-

,^^mH^^ gram. I am interested in the following areas:

Advertising and Public Relations Product Promotion

Sales or Personnel Training Institutional or Fund Raising

Name

Organization

Address

Clly & State

dynamic films inc.
112 WEST 89t»i STREET • NEW YORK 24, N. Y.

TRafolgar 3-Mll

'Creative Thinking on Film'
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Tw i.\T\ -Two Motion Pictures, selected

li\ a distinguished jury of state supreme

lomt justices and ofiicers of national pa-

liiiilir. rixic, service and veterans organizations,

have liccii selected to receive coveted Freedoms

I'Diindalion awards for 1954.

Till' medal awards are given annually for com-

nuinicatiiiti media whirh bring "a better under-

standing of the American Way of life." Cere-

monies at the Valley Forge (Pa.) headquarters

of the Foundation, held on Washington's Birth-

day, were attended by notables who witnessed the

presentation of the top film award, a gold honor
medal, to a representative of the Department of

Defense. Dr. Milton S. Eisenhower presented

the medal for the Army motion picture Inter-

national Cunimunism.

The Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C, pres-

ident of the University of Notre Dame, was
chairman of this year's award jury.

Regional presentation ceremonies througlioul

Freedoms Foundation

Announces '54 Awards

Distinguished Jury ISoiniiiates 22

Motion Pictures for Honor Medals

ihc nation <luring March, April and May will

bring liiinor medal awards to the sponsors of the

21 other outstanding motion pictures noted

below. The Ford Motor Company, sponsor of

The American Road and The Hope of Tomorrow

(a Tractor Division film), will receive two

awards; several producing companies shared dual

honors for prize films. RKO Pathe, Inc.; John

Sntlicrland Productions: Warner Pathe News:

and Wilding Picture Productions, Inc., were com-

panies which each produced two award-winning

pictures among this year's selections.

Representative of the industrial and scientific

progress of the nation were such films as A Is

for Atom, sponsored by General Electric; Good

Business, sponsored by the Champion Paper

Conipanv; Pioneer of Progress, an American

Iron & Steel Institute film; The American Road

.(Ford Centennial film) ; and The Story of

Packaging, presented by the Continental Can

Company.

The important area of human relations and

understanding was served by the National Con-

ference of Christians & Jews' entry. Chuck Han-

sen— One Guy. In this category, the jury felt

that the co-sponsored film on tolerance The House

on Cedar Hill and the Coronet film Who Are the

People of .America? were noteworthy.

The problems of youth and its opporlunilv in

FOR OUTSTANDING
ACHIEVEMENT IN

BRINGING ABOUT A

BETTER UNDERSTANDIXG
OF THE

AMERICAN ,

WAY OF L:72

America were presented in such films as The

Hope of Tomorrow (farm youth I : and the Junior

Achievement picture Opportunity Unlimilrd. The

spirit of goodwill and aid to children was shown

in Raphael G. Wolff's film presentation.

The American scene was the subject of several

film expositions, including the Standard Oil Com-

pany's Midtcest Holiday: The I'. S. Flag: and

To Conserve Our Heritage.

Thirteen of the motion pictures receiving honor

medal awards were sponsored by business con-

cerns, a remarkablv high percentage of the total

film awards and a tribute to the companies and

producers who turned out these significant

themes. All of these sponsored subjects are

available on a free loan basis. Good Business,

Midivest Holiday and The Sludebaker Story, for

examples, are distributed through the facilities

of Modern and Association Films; Ford and

General Electric company film libraries through-

out the nation offer their award-winning subjects.

SPONSORS, TITLES AND PRODUCERS OF FILMS RECEIVING 1954 FREEDOMS FOUNDATION AWARDS
Americana Productions

Title: My Home Town
* » *

American Iron & Steel Institute

Title: Pioneer of Progress

Producer: Warner Pathe News
* *

Champion Paper Company
Title: Good Business

ProihKcr: Wilding Picture Production.s, Inc.

* * *

Continental Can (Company

Title: The Story of Packaging

Producer: Transfilm, Inc.

* * »

Coronet Films

Title: (/ liii Are tile People of .America.-'

* -:t *

Dettra Flag Company
Title: Our United States Flag

Producer: The DeFrenes Compaiiv

* * *

Frederick Douglas Memorial .\ssociation

and the

National .\ssociation of Colored Women
Title: The House on Cedar Hill

Gold Medal Award
Office of Armed Forces Department

of Information and Education

Title: International Communism
* * *

Esso Standard Oil Company
Title: Welcome to Washington

Producer: John Bransby
* » *

Ford Motor Company
Title: The American Road

Producer: MPO Productions

Title: The Hope of Tomorrow
* * *

(Jencral Electric Company
Title: A Is for Atom

I'lo.liTcer: John Sutherland Productions
* * *

Harding College

Title: Inside Cackle Corner

Producer: John .Sutherlaiul Productions
* » »

Junior Achievement of Union Countv

Title: Opportunity Unlimited
.* * *

Minneapolis-Moline Implement Companv
Title: To Conserve Our Heritage

Producer: Martin Bovey Films

National Conference of Christians & Jews

Title: Chuck Hansen—One Guy
Producer: DPM Productions

* * *

RKO Pathe, Inc.

Title: Escape to Freedom
* » *

.Standard Brands

Title: Land of Everyday Miracles

Producer: Warner Pathe News
* * *

Standard Oil Companv I Indiana^

Title: Midtve.sl Holiday

Producer: \^ ilding Picture Produc:'tions. Inc.
* »

Studebaker Corporation

Title: The Studebaker Story

Producer: Screen Gems
* » *

The Twentieth Century Fund
Title: The Baltimore Plan

Producer: Encyclopaedia Britannica Films
* * *

Wcirton Steel Companv
Title: Wcirton. V. S. A.

Producer: KKO Pathe. Inc.
* » *

lvi[)liac>l G. Wolff Productions

Title: ./// But a Few
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From the beginning of time there has always been something—someone—that has gone ahead and
led the way. Just as General Motors presents the motion picture "This Is Progress" to tell its

story of leadership in the automotive world, using the first Controlled Stereo 3-D in 16mm color

as the medium ... so we have led the way in developing this new technique for sponsored films.

* Prints can alto be screened "flat" with the usual 16mm projection equipment.

STUDIOS • HOLLYWOOD • NEW YORK • CHICAGO • DETROit



Canadian Producers Alert to TV
i\ATIO-\AL ASSOCIATION HOLDS FIFTH ANM AL MEETING

U. S. Business Producers

in Three Organizations

\\ . J. SiNT.I.KTON

M Canada's Associalidii uf Muliuii

I'irlurc Procurers and Lal)oratorics

ilicled W. J. Singleton as president

for 1051 (lining its fifth annual

nicclinL' held in January. Mr. Sin-

glcloii is president of Associated

Sereen INews Limited. Montreal.

Otiiir ollieers elerled at the meet-

in;: irirlude: \ ire-president, Pierre

llarwood. Omega Produet ions.

Montreal : .'^eeretary-treasurer is

Cordon Sparling. Associated S<reeM

Studios. Montreal; Directors include

I . \\ . Hamilton. TransCaiiadci

films Ltd.. Vancouver; Michel J.

Sym, Syni .Studios. Winnipeg: John

Kos.s. Oaidiic Associates Film Pro.

duclion Ltd.. Toronto; and \. II.

Simmons. (ie\aert (Canada I Ltd..

Toronto.

Canada's T\ Facilities

A major topic of discussion at ihi-

ammal tneeting was the film |)ro.

duction and technical facilities like-

ly to be needed in the development

of Canadian television. Retiring

president Dean Peterson stressed the

need for continued liaison with both

the Canadian Mroadcasting Corpo-

ration and the National Film Board

to provide both organizations with

u[)-to-ilate details on facilities avail-

able from mcndicrs of the Associa-

tion.

Seek Tax Eijualily

It was reported that a reduction

in sales taxes on Canadian prodm

tions was being sought from the fed-

eral government to place domestic

films on an equal footing with im-

ported films. Frequent protests have

been made asainsl the '"invasion by

government agencies of the fields of

activity usually served by private

companies in the industry."

The .Association again will iiresent

a plaque for the best amateur pro-

duction entered in the (]anadian

Film .Awards— to be staged in

Montreal on May 13th. For the first

time, a duplicate print is to be made
of the winner's film.

2') (Companies Represented

Membership in the Association

now includes 29 companies operat-

ing in motion picture production

and processing across Canada. As a

first step to securing permanent

headquarters. Don McClyniont of

Ottawa was appointed as a paid sec-

retary.

The aims of the Association are

to raise the standards of production

and technical services provided by

the motion picture industry in Can-

ada, to improve the degree of co-

operation among its members, to

improve methods which will lead to

better quality Canadian-made films.

K \^ ith the formation last month of

a new Los Angeles area affiliation

of Ijusiness and television film com
l)ariies I The Non-Theatrical Motion

Picture Producers A.ssn.l. V. S.

producers in this specialized field

are now represented by three studio

organizations with strong regional

leanings.

New ^ ork companies comprise

the membership of the Film Pro-

ducers .Association of New York;

the .American Association of Film

Producers, with headquarters in

Chicago, includes the widest geo-

graphical range. Membership in

this body I formed last year I in-

cludes companies located in .At-

lanta. Cleveland. St. Paul. .St. I^ouis.

Detroit. I'hiladelphia and Chicago.

Carl Dudley is president of the

West Coast group; David Pincus

heads the Manhattan contingent;

and Mercer Francisco is the newly,

elected chief executive of the Amer-

ican .Association, with headquar-

ters in Chicago. 9"
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|r^ MOTIVEFINDER
\— like a "right arm" for the creative MP and TV Director

3am V

TEWE MOTIVEFINDER is a wizard that solves scores of set problems This Director's

Zoom-type Finder reveals the most suitable focal length, the proper camera position, the effects

of dolly shots, etc. It is invaluable to a creative Director who likes to plan optical tricks and

special effects. Combination Finder zooms from 25mm to 135mm for 35mm Motion Picture

and zooms from 28mm to 150mm for TV Complete with leather carrying case and neck band
Only $75

Crther Versatile Viewfinders— each a honey for the money!

ZOOM DIRECTOR'S FINDER for

16mm and 35mm. . . . 16mm
loomi from 1 3mm to 75mm.
35mm zooms from 25mm to

6". $15.50

^^<VK<i.<mv

I

WATSON Director's type finder,

pocket size, with mattei from

30mm to 100mm for 35mm
cameras. Also tor 16mm
cameras. $35

ZOOM Finder for Auricon Cine

Voice . . . looms from 15mm
to 12". $60

Avoilable for Filmo and Eyemo.

$39.50

ZOOM Finder for Cine Kodak
Special . . . zooms from 15mm
to 150mm, with parallax ad-

justment. $75
Template supplied for mount-

ing Finder on magazine. Ad-

ditional brackets for magazines

available at $7.50 per set.

'''^^^^^^miimiiiii&0^
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roR mm that bring resuits...

FORDEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

MOTION PICTURE

PRODUCTIONS
FOR OVER 12 YEARS

1187 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
. NEW YORK 52, N. Y. .

LUdlow 8-5100

...A OtPtNOABLL EXPBRIENCEP

ORGANIZATION.. . FUUV EQUIPPED

ANP STAFFED TO PRODUCE BOTH IIVE

AND ANIMATED FIIMS.

PUBLIC RELATIONS • SALES PROMOTION • TRAINING • TELEVISION SHORTS AND COMMERCIALS

BROCHURE AND SAMPLE FILMS ON REQUEST



LIFETIME

NOW Soundcraft

brings you
tcipe perfection!

tlu' reroJutioiuinj neir

magnetic
recording tape

Like all SiminlcT.-ift inastirMr pr<Hhicts.

I.iir:i IMK liiin- is MiiTi»-l'iilisiK-(l Jc. assur

int; niaxiniiiin iiicli rri>(|ut>iii'v response. It

provifles uiiifMrniitv <if ±.\i clh, witliiii ii

reel, and ±'i; (il>. reel-to-reel. It is spliee-

free in mm . laitll- and 2400-foot reels.

lU'w.-i of iiiomiinentMl inipoi-taiice to every re-

perfeetioni.st. It Is the nil new Soundcraft

MK Tape. We've called thi.s amazing high-

tape "Lifetime" becau.se . .

.

' l<isf,fii the best ofoifiDicrriiK/ ku(>wh'(hir. forcrer!"

recording machine will never break it. Neither

?les.s handling. Becanse Lifetime Tajie is fnlly

us strong as machine steel. It ends tape shrink-

I stretch when your home or studio air is dry

id. It will never cup or curl. You can forget

torage problems.

lis means that for the first time you can pre-

our important recordings, capture and keep

-ccious moments of music and the spoken word,

fenerations to come— in all their original fidelity!

t'iME Tape owes these new and iiermaiient

; to its new magnetic oxide coating, and to

of Dui'ont "Mylar" polyester film. For both

of plasticizers whose gradual loss from ortii-

Inary
tajies limits tlieir useful life.

r^lKF.TIME 'l;ii)e is indeed the biggest

de\ elopinent in tajx' since the tape re-

corder itself, ^'our serious recordings de-

scr\e it. Order Lifetime Tape today.

SOUNDCRAFT
CORP. Depf.G-2

10 East 52nd Street, New York 72, N.Y.

'^LIFETIME GUARANTEE. Soumlcrafc unconditionally guarantees that Soundcraft LlFlTIMi; Recording Tape will never break or curl, and

that the magnetic oxide will never flake or crack, when the tape is used under normal conditions of recordinj; and playback.

The Finest in Hnxluits and Services of the iiidio-l isnal Industry

Are on Dis/day in Each Issue of the Buyer's (Juide: Business Sireen

3-D Color on Single Film

In Polaroid-Technicolor Trials

* Three-ilimeii>ioiial color niolioti

pittures on a single strip of film re-

quirinj; oiilv one projector with no

altacliincnts is the antici])ate(l result

of a III inl riinihination of the Ti-cli-

nicoliii iKr liansfer printini; proces?

and llie 111 u Wctograph base film.

Dr. Herhirl T. Kalmiis. president

anil renerai manaper of It'chnicol-

or, and Dr. Edwin H. Land, presi-

dent of Polaroid, have announced

agreements between their two loni-

panies which they expect will make

this development possible. Techni-

color is licensed under Polaroid pat-

eiils Id make full color stereoscopic

motion pii line prints on \ ectograpli

material.

Technicolor will employ Polaroid

inventions in an attempt to make the

new type prints available to theatres

as soon as possible. Three-dimen-

sional pictures now are photo-

graphed on two strips of film with

two cameras and two strips of film

are projected. If the new experi-

ments prove successful, it is believed

the application will provide impetus

to proiluction of 3-D pictures by

making them more comfortable to

view and by simplifying the exhib-

itor's job in showing them.

In the original photography, two

cameras will be required, as at pres-

ent. Patrons will wear polarizing

glasses, improved models of which

already have been introduced, and

the screen must be aluminized. But

with Vectograph release prints, all

exhibitors will be able to show 3-D

pictures without making any change

in their regular 2-D boolh equi|)-

ment. it is believed.

The Vectograph film will elimi-

nate the need for interlock equij)-

ment. polarizing filters, oversize

magazines and other special equip-

ment currently needed for 3-D show-

ings, it is claimed. It will permit

continuous shows, without intermis-

sions. Both of the images required

for 3-D are superimposed on the

same film to assure perfect synchro-

nization, alignment and focus of the

two images on the screen.

Unlike other single-film proposals

for 3-D pictures in color, Vecto-

grai)h film uses the entire film area,

instead of only one half of each

frame. Instead of half-size images

placet! side-by-side, full size images

are su|)erimposed, one over the

other. Pictures are expected to be

correspondingly sharper in defini-

tion. Since the images are processed

with jiolarizing dyes, they require

no polarizing filters at the projec-

tion booth port: this should afford

brighter pictures on the screen,

opening up the po.ssibility of wide-

screen 3-D. it was said.
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Top Business Men who know
Say:

Moms!
"

/Tjtsrr^jif ji/K ^ . ..

^^

Great movies assure utmost circulation. In less than 6 months "FLYING WITH ARTHUR GODFRE
has been seen by more people than saw "Gone With The Wind." What would you like to achieve for yt

product or service at a fraction of a cent per prospect? It may well pay you, too, to talk things over w

.JdAJVi)

I /, i-s^JU;

OF CALIFORNIA

6052 SUNSET BOULEVARD • TEL. HOulvwood 2-1 101
HOLLYWOOD 28. CALIFORNIA

520 NO. MICHIGAN AVE. • TEL. Whitehall .4-0196
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

THEATRICAL. COMMERCIAL AND TELEVISION MOTION PICTURES



We learned by doing . .

What we did ....

How we did it. ,,.

Who we did itfor ....

Made 1953

another year in which

_ we learned a lot.

\\ r studied and analyzed problems and people.

We crealcil and activated complete inteinal

comniunicatioiis programs.

We developed and elian<;ed emplovee attitudes.

We liuilt greater sales and better customer relations.

We stimidated and taujjht management and

leadership skills.

We trained the trainers in the use of our material.

We learned by producing . . .

Motion pictures

Slide films and cartoons

Tiaining courses

("onlcrence techniques and role plaving

liDoklets and Amuiai Reports

Displavs and Posters

Flannel hoards and easels

Open Houses

We learned by working with . . .

American Telephone anil Telegraph

Ethvl Corporation

Federal Reserve Bank of New York

General Electric

Johnson & Johnson

Mutual Benefit Life

Pan American \^Orld Airways

W eve fidini'il in kiioivledge . . .

JP e' re added Id our past years of

creative practical experience . . .

We've ndidaled our methods h\ results.

HENRY STRAUSS & CO., INC.

h T-J" r -^ (>(ll'> Fijlll Airniir • Ac/( Y (illi l'> • \rH \ oilx

i-X I
I'l.tZA l:!2')0



"WE SAW IT HAPPEN"

50 years o/ American aviation history

told on film by the men who helped make it

Supi'r-sonic ji-ls , llu- ski, dclrns lieu l>i III iiir liislnr) an- urilirn

SOI \|) \I()TI(I\ I'lCTL KKS have a hiiihri

(li'sliiiy of aihicxement for man tliaii mere

eiiLerlainment. Vi hat men like Edison anil

Eastman envisioned of this powerful medium is

accomplished with rich meaning and fullness of

purpose when living history and the personalilier

of our time are recorded by camera and sound

track. Generations as yet unborn will have the

incomparable record of ideas, contributions and

physical likeness of the great men and v\omen of

science, the art.s. industry, governmeni and re-

ligion in .sound, visuals and in color.

Most recent and vivid example of this impor-

tant use of the screen medium is provided in a

78-minutc >niiri(l motion picture titled 1/ c Smi

()l,i\Klt I'. I',( ll()l..s is one of aiiu/ion's piiiiu-iTS

lifio rrlalrs .slorif.s of America's air force in llie

I si n orld If ar in "lie Saw ll Happen".

Il Happen. I lie I nited Aircraft ( .or poralio'i

made |>ossilile this \ isualization of thi' past 50

vears in aviation progress. This picture tells that

storv through the personal recollections of H
leading figures who plaved leading roles in the

Charley Twi.or ii'lls how lie made

(lie first engine for lite II right

brothers' in "He Saw ll Happen' .

clc-\cli)pnicnl of the American aviation iri(lusli\

and in onr jnilitarv air forces.

/) r .v/(( // Happen is the pictorial and spoken

record of the full half centurv since Kittv Ha«k.

^ on Intel (!liarlcv Tavlor as be tells of his experi-

'I'lli. SaC\ Began ailli ihe ll right hmlhers' first

powered flight at Kilty Hairk in this crude bi-

plane which is featured in important sequences

iif "He Saw It Happen" as it traces the history

iif aviation in the L'. S. for the past .50 years.

inces as the Wright brothers' mechanic. Now
85, he became the first actor to appear before

the multi-lensed Mitchell camera in the making of

this film. At the end of his remarkable perfor-

mance. vi\idlv recalling those days when
American a\iation was born. Tavlor said. ''That

was 50 years ago I remember it a- if it were

vesterdav. almost."

When I nilrd Ain rafi embarked upon ihi.-

liorumcntarv production lo commemorate the

fiftieth anniversary of poucre<l flight a vear ago.

the storv idea was to capture the recollections of

ihe men. still living, who had been with aviation

during its infancv and during its growth. In their

recollections lived the memories of men, machines

and events that had opened the skies to aviation.

On rolls of films in archives were the illustra-

tions of those memories.

The task became one of matching a living

record with filmed material and. in the final as-

sembly, to tell a factual and completelv authentic

motion picture story.

The \^ right brothers" home and ibeir Davton

bicycle shop, now mo\ed intact lo the Eord Mu-
seum grounds at Dearborn. Mich., are part of

the historic film record. The \\ rights" house-

keeper, (]arrie (Irumbach. was liown to Dearborn
and. seated in the living room of the house she

knew so well, told of Orville and Wilbur Wright's

early work and of ibe night llic telegram came
from Kilty Hawk telling of the first airplane flight

( CONTINUED ON THE FOLLOW INC. PACe)

""Di T( h"' Kini)Elheh(;ei{ describes problems of

jet aircraft iind the tasks faced by designers of

the future in "ll r .^air It Happen.
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ICOR SiKOUSK 1 / ilr.'.ifiiirr <)/ air-

craft. l)ring;s ten minutes oj vivid recol-

lection to a .ieqitence in "(? f .Sou' It

Happen" tvliere he tells oj his first lour-

en^ined plane.

"WE SAW IT HAPPEN"
fcONTlNUKI) FROM I'HKVlOljS PAGE)

over llii- saiiilv (liiiies aloiij; the Eastern

pioneers flew their

powered with the

in ihcir Davton hi-

shore where ihest

haiuhiuuie hiplani

crude en<;ine niadi

cyeie sliop.

General Fraiilc 1'. Lahm. the man who
recommended that the Army give the

Wrights a chance to demonstrate their

plane, is 76 but speaks enthusiastically of

the development of |)owered flight. It

was during the filming of the sequence

on (General l.alim th.Tl one of the inipor-

lanl decisions on a technique used in

filming He Saw It Happen was made.

Ordinarily, movie technicians react to

background noise during the filming of

a dialogue .'sequence in about the same

way as Toscanini would react on dis-

covering Jack Benny in his violin sec-

tion. However, in this instance, it was

decided that in filming these person-

alities and recording their voices, the

straight documentary approach would

be used. General Lahm was photo-

graphed at a modern airfield with jet

planes adding atmosphere in the back-

ground.

Similarly, the remarks of transatlantic

flyer Clarence Chamberlin were punctu-

ated by the bleating of a lamb in his

Huntington. Conn, farmyard. The make-

up kit was also purposely missing. T.

Dewitt "Tommy" Milling, on*? of the first

military pilots and later an Air Services

General, probably said it for all the

people appearing in the film, "For gosh

l)i(. JicitoME Hi'NSAKKR. filmed in his

laboratory at M.I.T., tvas a pioneer in

aeronautical engineering instruction in

the United Slates.

.sakes, don't try to pretty me up or

we'll be here a month."

Jimmy Doolittle faced the cam-

eras at the Pentagon in Washing-

ton, D. C. where he told of early

.speed flights and experiments with

aviation instruments. As Captain

Eddie Rickenbacker. now head of

Eastern Air Lines, compared the

plight of fighter pilots in World

War 1 to that of modern jet pilots,

he exhibited the square-jawed

vitality that had made him the top

.American ace in France. Carl "Too-

hey" Spaatz remembered being

up in the air for seven days as a

young .^rmv pilot and he also re-

called how. as an Air Force Gen-

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



it;iI ill Worlil \\ .11 II. iu- saw air

combat bofonir a war of its ow n -

separate from the laml ami tlif soa.

Larry Bell, founder of a famous

roinpanv. rriiu'nihcn'd llie ail-

l)!aiie"s role in the eaik Iwcntii's a^

a stunt \i-liiiii' and liarnstipiimr.

Kobert (Jross, president of I^ock-

lieed Aircraft, voiced the hope of

the Wright brothers, which still

indnies with the men of aviation,

lli.il \\ir airplane can be used to

Iniiij.' people closer together and by

so doiiif.'. to briii'j undeislandinf;.

(»eneral Benjamin Toulois, at 77.

recalled his experiences as the

.Armv's one man Air Force—the

(lavs when he learned to fly by

1954 PRODUCTION RE\IE«

lio^ Knabi;nsi{i E trlb his part i>j tlir

(irinlion slory in ''If c Saiv It Happen"

IIS lie recollects his days as a balloonist

liefine he herame one of the first pilots.

correspondence with the Wrights after

each cracknp. asking what he had done

wrong. Leroy Grumman, appearing at

the Bethpage, Long Island plant where

his famous planes arc made, told of pro-

ducing the first shipboard plane with re-

tractable landing gear.

\\ illiani lioeing agreed to tell the story

of the beginning of the air mail in this

country. Igor Sikorsky, whose career in

aviation began six years after the

Wright brothers' first flight, takes ex-

actlv ten minutes on the screen to trace

his career, including such highlights as

the design and development of the

world's first four-engined plane in 1912,

his ocean-spanning clippers of the 1930s

and. of course, the modern helicopter he

fathered.

There are others in this cavalcade of

memorable events, men like Admiral

Dcwilt Hamsey. early Navy pilot: Don-

ald Douglas who witnessed the Wrights'

lliglits at Fort Meyer in 1909 and went

nil 1(1 achieve greatness with planes of his

uun making: John Northrop, designer

of the large flying wing and other air-

craft; Glen L. Martin, designer and

builder of Martin bombers and trans-

])orts: Hov Knabenshue. one of the first

aviators, who turned from balloons to

become a pioneer military aviator.

The sagas of Charles Lindbergh and

of Amelia Earhart. of Wiley Post and

other daring Hyers who pushed forward

the horizons of powered flight by their

exploits are related against the back-

ground of archives' footage. After

months of shooting from Boston to Los

Angeles was also completed, there were

more than lOO.OOO feet of film in the

cans.

All was not daring-do. Important to

the progress of aviation was the pioneer-

ing work in aeronautical engineering

contributed by Dr. Jerome Hunsaker of

Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

fust American to teach the new science.

Frank Mock, famed for his work on air-

plane carburetors and Leonard Hobbs,

the engine designer who won the Collier

(concluded on pace 13 1)
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[MICTIONS, INC

A new corporation — backed by '8 years of

experience in audio-visual productions — re-

cently organized under H. M. Stoeppelwerth,

President.

A l>iirtial list of recent ftrodiictions:

"In riusc Hands, " Eli Lilly anil Conipanx. niiialist.

Clcvelaiul Film Ftstival. W'VJ.)

"Cummins Diesel Spe( iai No. (il." Cnnnniiis Kiii;ine

Conipanv. Iiu.

"Indiana lias Aluiosl K\ ei \ ihini;," Stale ol Indiana,

l)cj)l. ol (iomnieid and l'id)li( Relations

"But We Shall Li\e," X'.ilpaiaiso l'ni\ersilv

"lOihiii llicm \oi," l.nlluian Weliaie Association

Sound Kilni Strips lor Aeio Mayllovvii Transit Clom-

pany, Oianiond Chain C;om])any, Indiana Heart
Fomidation. and Sai <4eiit{ierke Companv.

PLUS—
since the oygdiiizalion of

SCOPE PRonucnioNs, inc.

"The Tnie Story ol liof; (Miolera," .Andior Serinn C>).

"Prolits With the Soil Suii;eon," C^orson Bros.

"Steel For Consiru( 1 ion." Hugh
J.

llakei Co.

"Adams Iinproxed \loioi (iradeis." ). 1). Adams
Mfg. c;o.

Willi .111 iiilarj^c-d siali and model n laiililics

— iiK liidiiig coni])lclc sound recording studios—

SCOPE Pr<Klucii(Jiis, liic, is ciiiiippcd lo create

every phase of audio-visual produciious for your
orgaui/alion . . . from script, an, and lilies lo

piiolography, sound-recording and ediling.

Crenlors of (huilily Fihii\ for Intliishx. l-.diiralion ^- Trln'ision

SCOPE PRODUCTIONS, INC.
4557-59 MARCY LANE, INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA

TELEPHONE: HUmboldt 5546

THE YEAR IN MEDICAL FILM
PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION

A.S Reviewed for Business Screen hy Ralph P. Creer

Si'cri'lary. ('.ominillci- on Mrdirnl Motion I'icliins. Auii-riidn Medical Assn.

'X'HK PHOGKE.SS CHART of

audio-visual usage in medicine

showed a steady gain during 1953.

This "picture of health" was multi-

dimensional, evidenced in terms of

widespread authoritative support

and cumulative clinical statistics. Il

registered improvement in produc-

tion quality, increases in distribu-

tion of materials and diffusion of

equipment; it shared in the pace of

new techniques.

Acknowledgment of iiilernational

interest in medical and health film

occurred in August when the hrst

World Conference on Medical F.du-

cation, held in London under the

auspices of the World Medical Asso-

ciation, included a section on visual

aids. Six hundred educators from 92

medical schools in 59 countries con-

vened to study the latest and best in

medical training, to view new films

and to listen to papers discussing

visual aids.

A Time for Evaluation

These discussions were indicative

of a maturing audio-visual status: no

bland apjiroval or vague endorse-

ment such as merely attempts to coax

the new or rally the invalid, but

realistic evaluation, practical criti-

cism. In the words of one spokes-

man: "The position today is not

that visiiaJ aids are neglected but

that ihev are being misused by en-

thusiasts. There is at the same time

a lack of appreciation of the neces-

sity lo organize and consolidate the

varied [x-rsonnel conceriieil with the

])rodu(li(Hi and di~|ila\ of \ i>iial ma-

terial.

"TIk' coiiscqiiciicc is a costly

Maste of lime and energy as well

as failure lo get the high standard

of result thai is technically possible.

Onlv when mediial schools lake the

trouble to coordinate pliologra|ilicr.

arlisl. projectionist and film maker

will thcv gel the bcsl from tli<-ni."

Stinnili lo Discussion

Medical research and practici- is

slrcnglhened by iiitclligcnl conlro-

versv. The bold use of films as a

classroom stimulant for such contro-

versy—a teacher taking issue with

a film's lechinquc or presentation

—

was cited as a new kind of comiter-

demonslralioii critique. It also was

pointed oiil lliat llicic still is appre-

hension about ihc nature of the

screen on the |)arl of some medical

educators and thai ibis could be

remedied by emphasizing that visual

aids are precisely aids to teaching,

not teacher replacements: that thev

vere practical substitutes where di-

rect experience was unavailable or

inadequate.

Careful previewing and correlat-

ing of films with other teaching

methods was stressed as was the tai-

loring of films to course require-

ments.

A projiosal for the formation of

an international committee on mo-

tion pictures and television as ap-

plied to medical education was
warmly received and the need for

international cooperation in the ap-

I)raisal and exchange of films was
allirmed.

Medical School Services

In this country, the American
Medical Association's film library

serviced 80% of all medical schools,

sending these institutions 420 films

for use in training, an increase of

140% over the luimber sent in 1946.

A -155f rise over the 1951 level was
achieved with the distribution of a

total of 2.27o films from the AM.\
library to all types of medical edu-

cation centers. An additional 100

films were provided for television.

This domestic gain seems to be

|)art o^ a world-wide pattern. Dur-

ing the last four years, the librarv

has received 500 unsolicited film re-

quests from 55 foreign countries.

Besides AM.\ distribution, govern-

ment agencies, pharmaceutical firms

and other sources continued to cir-

culate medical idms.

Films in Regular I se

I lu' repeated use of certain mo-
lion pictures over a period of sev-

eral years by many of the medical

schools siginfies that they have be-

come part of the curriculum. Hos-

pital siiiAcys completed in 1953 dis-

closed a corresponding interest.

Forty-nine per cent of the hosj)itals

willi a bed capacity of over 200

showed films in nurses training

"often. 29' c "occasionally." In

21'^ of these hospitals films were

used "often" for medical staff meet-

ings, 59''r used them "occasion-

ally."

(airrcnt .scholastic endeavors were

typified In an institute on Nursing

conducted bv ihc Dcpartmeiil of

Nursing Education of De Paul L ni-

\crsih in March. A Iwo-dav session

( (() \ T I \ I' E II o \ p A r. K III
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CONFU mamw?

'»ANTS

^^ff/f/'^ I

"Satisfied wilK his

ent source'"

^6's too

(/p.-

You can change those confused reports you're getting every day into

SALES.

You can make vour salesmen realize you are concerned and anxious

to help them by using

THE "AGGRESSIVE SELLING" PROGRAM
It will help you obtain the kind of results you want, and what your

salesmen want . . . SALES.

The "AGGRESSIVE SELLING" sales developnunt program is a complete

and permanent program. It is designed so that anyone within your

organization can conduct effective sales meetings with a minimum
preparation and with maximum results.

It will put your NEW salesmen into the competitive field faster and

better equipped to produce immediate sales. It will refresh and strengthen

your EST.ABLISHED salespeople by increasing their over-all sales

effectiveness.

This program is ideal to use for sales training, sales meetings, sales

conventions, distributor meetings, dealer meetings. It will awaken all

salesmen to todavs attitudes and techniques of selling in a competitive

market.

The -'AGGRESSIVE SELLING" program consists of:

SALES MEETING TEXT: So all-inclusive, the meeting chairman

sinipK follows it. step bv step, through each of the eight meetings.

THESE EIGHT SOUND SLIDEFILMS:

"Creative Selling"

"Attitude That Gets Business'

"What Do You Sell?"

"Bv-Passine Sales Resistance"

"Are Prospects Different?"'

"Pride in Price"

"Close Isn't Closed""

"Human Relations in Selling"

Each film covers a specific phase of selling and presents definite

solutions lo the evervdav problems encountered in selling PEOPLE
.... the common denominator in ail selling situations. The
problems and answers, visuallv and dramalicalK presented, are

drawn from the experiences of thousands of salesmen in all fields

of selling. rhe\ applv equallv lo anv product, service or idea . . .

no matter what the price range or the l\pe of prospect to whom
you are appealing.

FOLLOW-IIP MATERIAL: Personalized material to be sent, after

each meeting, to (he salesman s home.

You can give your men all the advantages of this f.iO.OOO.OO program

for only .'Si32().()() f.o.b. Los Angeles. Single subjects .S.iO.OO each.

(Multiple purchases in excess of ten. subject to discounts.!

You want your men lo act NOW. so. now is the time for action on

\our part. Send your order immediately. If. after five days, you are

not (onq)lelcl\ satisfied, vou mav return the material with no obligation.

(locket Pijciune^f 94i<:>.

6108 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD • HOLLYWOOD 38, CALIF • HOLLYWOOD 7-7131
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and PROCESSED BY

MOVIELAB

FOR THE FINEST FILM PROCESSING IH

THf EAST -FILM MEN WHO KNOW

SAY ''irs momiAB"

Here-at MOVIELAB . . . efficiency and perfec-

tion are the rule. Producers, directors and tech-

nicians have at their fingertips the very best

in up-to-the-minute equipment necessary to

modern FILM PROCESSING techniques.

WW ,

[J
JM ROUND THE CLOCK SERVICES

ij^^>m • Negative Developing • First Print Department

b ***^ ?4 . Ultra Violet & Flash Patch Track Printing

|^«*%% 'IBmrn & 35nim Release Printing^% . Quality Control • Title Department

k-m . 22 Cutting & Editing Rooms.

FOR COLOR

SjeiicT

619 West 54th Street. New York 19. N. Y. JUdson 6-0360

The Year in

Medical Films:

( (:ONTIi>(UED FROM PAGf: 42)

on audio-visual aids in clinical teach-

ing featured lectures and panel dis-

cussions oil program planning, tech-

niques, procurement and utilization

of visual aids, industrial sources,

integration with the curriculum,

preparation of nurses for visual aids,

criteria for selection of film strips

and motion pictures, psychological

training of people for the job, value

of a-v in clinical training. Educa-

tors, representatives of a pharma-

ceutical comi)any. a motion picture

producer, and equipment manufac-

turers participated in this program.

Exhibits of instructional materials

were inspected and projection equip-

ment demon.strated.

Projectors in Hospitals

Favorable symptoms were re-

corded in the distribution of 16-mm
sound motion picture projectors

throughout the medical system. Of

the 1,368 hospitals with a bed ca-

pacity of over 200, 91% said pro-

jectors were available. Of the na-

tional total of 6,665 hospitals, 62%
have ]irojectors available. Govern-

nienl department hospitals proved

to be wfll equipped with projectors

available in 93% of the Army hos-

jiilals; 97% of the air force hos-

]pilals: 86% of the navy hospitals;

8 1', of the United States Public

Health Service hospitals: 98%. of the

Veterans' Administration hospitals;

51% of the Indian Affairs hospitals;

and 56^f of other federal hosjiitals.

Medical Groups Organize

Various medical associations

mo\ed toward greater scope and ef-

ficiencv through the process of re-

organization and consolidation. The

American Nurses Association com-

bined with the National League for

Nursing and began a new audio-

visual program under the direction

of Kalhryn Linden.

A previous reorganization of llic

American Dental Association film

librarv with Helaine Leven serving

as librarian accelerated the service

1(1 dental groups. Films have been

nsc-d bv this a.ssociation since 1921

liMl niilil 1952 most of the users

were nonprofessional. In January of

1952 th.> ADA film library had a

total of .34 titles or 108 prints. At

the close of 1,953, there were 100

titles or 365 prints available for loan

and the preponderance of these were

Inaned for technical application. In

1952 there were 262 professional

u.sers; in 1953 professional users of

\T)\ film service increased to 962.

The .ADA is stressing the u.se of

slides, filmstrips and radio transcrip-

tions for terlinical users, the library

including 21 slidefilm titles. Three

dental schools have been enlisted by

the .ADA to preview' films in an ef-

fort to get the teacher's point of view

as to their practicality. .A brochure

cataloging available films and infor-

mation on usage is in preparation

and the ADA library is conducting

a survey of dental societies regard-

ing their use of visual aids.

A very recent film-minded entry

into the field was the Audio-Visual

Conference for Medical and Allied

Sciences with a membership of 11

national organizations in various

branches of medical education, dent-

istrv and health study.

Closed-Circuit Telecasts

New techniques advanced the ef-

fectiveness of visual education in

medicine. Enthusiasm for closed-

circuit television grew in several

educational areas.

The medium was vvell adapted to

special hospital training and con-

vention sessions.

The American Cancer Society and

the Columbia Broadcasting System

coojieratcd in the 1953 presentation

of a series of 30 one-hour closed-

circuit "Telecolor Clinics' for gen-

eral practitioners.

This series, now underway, seeks

to improve cancer-cure rates by mak-

ing available to doctors in general

practice knowledge of the most ef-

fective techniques in diagnosing and

treating early cancer.

The advantages of this system

over the amphitheater had been es-

tabli.shed during the past four years

and color served to heighten the

iiiipacl of this method.

Tile I'losed-circuit clinics are be-

ing \ i( wed by doctors in Boston,

Philadelphia. Pittsburgh. Detroit.

Toledo and New York, where they

originate. Approximately 3000 phy-

sicians are currently watching these

programs on large t.v. screens in

metropolitan medical centers. The

clinics are being kine.scoped in eolor

and will be made available to local

medical societies bv the .American

('aiicer Society.

.At the International College of

Surgeons meeting in New York in

(C o N r t. r I) K I) ON PACK 140)
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THE LOWEST BIDDER

It's unwise to pay too much, liut it's worse to pay too

little. When you pay too much, you lose a little money

—that is all. When you pay too little, you sometimes

lose everything, because the product you bought was in-

capable of doing the thing it was bought to do. Tlie

common law of business balance prohibits paying a little

and getting a lot— it can't be done. If you deal with the

lowest bidder, it is well to add something for the risk

you run. And if you do that, you will have enough to

pay for something better.

John Ruskin

Many of the nation's leading organizations have

joined our growing list of satisfied clients as a re-

sult of follou'ing John Ruskin's words of wisdom.

If you would like to know ivho they are and see

some of the motion pictures we have produced for

them, please ivrite. or give us a call.

Gordon Knox, President

THE PRINCETON FILM CENTER. INC.

270 PARK AVE.
NEW YORK CITY

(Plaza 5-0322)

CARTER ROAD
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

(Princeton 1-3550)

Bradford K. Cross, Director of Sales Alfred Califano, Business Manager

PRODUCING AND DISTRIBUTING MOTION PICTURES FOR BUSINESS AND TELEVISION
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Safety Zone

Ratfolled

STOP

I —

SAFETY FILM TRIPS "STOP" FILM DAMAGE — Safety film trips are Victor's

meclianical policemen, always on guard to prevent film damage. In case of film emergency,

the film trips instantly "STOP" projector.

OFF/
/set film loop saves wear — and tear — Control by

Victor's exclusive offset film loop prevents torn film and insures longer film

life. The Victor drive sprocket is offset from film channel to provide natural

side tensions to film, which keeps picture from weaving. Picture aligns

itself properly in film channel without requiring excessive side tension.

Thousands of film miles travel down Victor's SAFETY LANE.

P^U4 THIS VICTOR "SAFETY COMMITTEE"
FOR PROTECTED FILM MILEAGE . . .

• Safet) film path has undercut rollers and film

channel to protect picture and sound area from

scratches.

• Large single drive sprocket eases film stress

and simplifies threading.

• Dual flexo-pawls with famous Victor cush-

ioned action are self adjusting and prevent per-

foration damage.

• 180'- swing-out lens facilitates threading and

allows easy cleaning of film channel and pressure

plate.

• Permanently aligned stationary sound drum
contains heav\-dut) long-life exciter lamp.

Atk your dhiributor about Vfcfor's NEW TIME PAYMENT PLAN.

VICTOR ANIMATOGRAPH CORPORATION
Dept. t*2, Dovenport, Iowa

Send complete details on Victor 16mm Sound Projectors.

Chicago Boat Show Visitors See

Films of Craff Performance

Crouds treading through the In-

ternational Ampitheater during the

recent 21st annual National Boat

Show eventually had to sit down.

Doing so. they didn't have to miss

a thing. Resting in a special 500

seat theatre, the visitors were able

to continue their tour by watching

films of the new water craft in

action.

Thirty sound and color motion

pictures were shown free to the foot-

wcarv during the 10-day exposition

which ended Feb. 11. The pictures

were screened continuously every

day from 2 to 11 p.m.

Heralding "the biggest boating

vear in history. " the nation's largest

marine show displayed a fleet of

133 boats, three million dollars

worth of motors, engines and acces-

sories from 23 states, Canada, and

Holland. The vacation-sport poten-

tial of this array was projected in

cinema stories illustrating virtually

e\ery form of boating activity from

regattas to exploration.

Among the films shown were

Autumn Holiday, reviewed in the

rase histories section of this issue;

Oulboard Cruising Family Style, a

\ignette of outboard versatility;

tf hfrc the Rooster Tails Fly, top in-

board and outboard raring events:

If lnncha)!(iliin(l Marathon, a 1953

outboard race: Racing Champions,

Gold Cup Classic highlights; Cruis-

ing the Keys, a jaunt from Miami

lo Key West in a 42 foot cruiser.

Other film topics were boating in

the Bering Sea. the inland water-

uays of Alaska. South American

mountain and deep sea fishing, and

trout fishing in Lake Shoshone.

President Eisenhower Using

16mm Film to Rally Citizens

I'rcsitlcnl I'^iM-nhuwrr lurreiilly is

addressing stale, county and city

Republican fund raising dinners

through the medium of an 81
i,-

minuto. 16nim sound film to rally

support for his legislative program.

Several hundred prints of the film,

prepared under the direction of

Kobert Montgomery, have been sent

lo parlv organizations.

WANTED
TECHNICAL SCRIPT WRITER

scliiMilcd b\ Armed forces

units <ir experienced in Air

Liirce Signal Corps or Navy

rc.|iiirciiienls. Apply by mail

nnly, giving resume of ex-

perience.

The Jwi ll\XDY Organization

2ii2l iLast Grand Blvd.

Detroit 11. Michigan
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We are producing
films for religious,

educational and
social service or-

ganizations.

On location . .

.

or in our own studio

our technical and creative staffs

add to our tools of filmcraft

those human intangibles,

resourcefulness and

imagination.

BEELAND-KING
FILM PRODUCTIONS !

TELIVISION SHOWS-multl-camera filming

of television series in Colonial Stores'
own kitchen.

752 SPRING ST.. N. W. • ATLANTA, GA.
ELGIN 7558
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NEWS FROM NORTH OF THE BORDER

FILM LABORATORIES
HILLSIDE 7471

1161 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE.
HOLLYWOOD 38, CALIFORNIA

Bell & Howell Company Sets Up
Canadian Subsidiary in Toronto

Kstablishment of a new. whollv-

owned Canadian subsidiarv. Bell &
Howell Caaada. Limited, has been

announced by C. H. Percy, pres-

ident of the Bell & Howell Com-
pany. The new firm now is negotiat-

ing for its initial requirements of

approximately 30.000 square feet of

manufacturing space in Toronto,

Ontario.

The subsidiary has been formed

meet the Canadian market's

: 1 1 mendous present and potential

demand for photographic equip-

ment. Percy said. He also announced

the appointment of 0. T. Bright.

formerly general ser\ice manager
and a 17-year veteran of Bell &
Howell, as general manager of the

Canadian company.

The new Toronto plant is ex-

pected to be in production bv April

of this year. At the outset the opera-

lion will he primarily one of as-

sembly of motion picture and slide

projection equipment. Future plans

call for the complete manufacture

of a full line of motion picture

equipment, stereo equipment, shde

projectors and tape recorders, mak-

ing full use of Canadian suppliers

and sub-contractors of component

parts.

This is Bell & Howell's second ex-

pansion move in recent months. On
December 4th. the company an-

nounced the purchase of the Three

Dimension Company, Chicago man-

ufacturer of shde and strip film

projectors, table viewers and mag-
netic tape recorders. In addition to

its main Chicago plant. Bell &

Howell has plants in Rochester. X.

\ .. Hollywood. Xew York Citv and

Washington D. C.

* -s- *

Associated Screen News Girds to

Meet Canadian TV Film Demand
* Lyeing the scheduled advent of 11

I more television stations, Canadian

motion picture companies are waisl-

ing no time preparing for the oppor-

tunities they believe this mushroom-

ing will offer. The eight stations al-

ready in operation ha\e provided

Dominion studios with several as-

>ignments. In presenting a daily fare

(if entertainment for the existing

lialf-million set owners in Canada,

the stations now in operation are

relying on films to an increasing

extent.

Associated Screen News, Ltd.,

in Montreal announced that it is

''in full swing with. a large staff of

experienced laboratory- and studio

personnel ready to tackle each job as

it comes along." .\ssociated is now-

preparing film subjects for commer-
cial and industrial concerns who are

also signing for t.v. commercial an-

nouncements recorded on film.

In its 1954 pubhcit\- push. Asso-

ciated is reminding prospective t.v.

sponsors that it is "equipped for

producing both black and white and
color fihn, animated movies, special

recordings."

Graeme Fraser, Crawley Films VP,

Cites Impact of Films In Sales

Canada s 31 private producers

completed over 1600 film produc-

tion projects last year. Graeme
Fraser. vice-president of Crawley
Films. Ltd.. declared in a speech

before the \^ indsor .Advertising and

Sales Club recently. Speaking on

".Advertising and Sales Go to the

Movies," Fraser cited six reasons

for Canada's rise in film usage.

1. Films have ""guaranteed
readership"" in that no one ever

walks out of a good business film

—and this readership is guaranteed

for a full 10 to 30 minutes, ample

time to set up, develop and drive

home a sales, public relations or

training storv. \^ ith films, circula-

tion does not mean ""exposure to

"

—it always represents "complete

readership.''

2. VThile other media constantly

compete for attention, films receive

maximum attention in relaxed, com-

fortable .surroundings. "We are the

only medium with the unmitigated

nerve to turn out the lights so you

can't possibly concentrate on any-

thing but that message up there

on the screen."' Fraser said.

3. Film combines the tremend-

ous effect of sight, sound, move-

ment, color and dramatic impact:

""If one picture is w'orth 10.000

words, how many words is a pic-

ture worth if it moves, has color,

sound, music and drama?'
4. The L.S. \a\y, after exten-

sive audio-visual tests, concluded

that when sight and sound are used

together as in a film, the audience

absorbs 351^ more and retains this

knowledge 55'~c longer.

5. .As for time of usefulness, the

average business film remains in

active circulation for five years.

6. Good films are now reaching

Canadians for only a fraction of

the cost that other media would be

forced to charge for 10 to 30

minutes of the relaxed, undivided

attention of the public.

Fraser also credited television for

making Canadian advertising and

sales executives film conscious. 5f
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We repeat. .

.

Last Year at this time we ran our first acKertisement iii Business Screen.
Our company had just completed its first \ear. and we wanted to state

some of our principles and prejudices—and to thank the twelve major
clients with whom we had been doing business.

It is a pleasure to report that in the past twelve months we have done
repeat btisinas (from one to a dozen indi\ndual films) for nine of those

important .American organization, namelv . . .

CBS TEi,E\nsiON°

CRfs.\DE FOR Freedom
Ford Motor CoMP-\N"i'

Fortune Macazint:

Gre\-hount> Lines

New York St.\te Thbuw.\y Aithority

Reminctox R.\xd, Inc.

Science Pictures. Inc.

( Chase Brass & Copper and Narional

Foundation for Infantile Paralvsis^

T\"-R-\Dio Workshop of the Ford
Fountjation—"Omnibus"

"(The CBS "Eye"—the many motion picture ver-

sions of which are produced by Information
Productions. Inc.—is the most exposed trade-

mark in history; has been seen oier 75 fail/ion

times in the past two years by American tele-

vision vietcers.)

During the past twelve months, also, we have completed a feature motion
picture—"Helen Keller"—as presented b\- Nancy Hamilton and narrated
by Katharine Cornell. ^ Music bv Morgan Lewis, arranged bv Robert
Russell Bennett.)

We produced, in collaboration with Scienc-e Pictures. Inc.. the fiirst film in

wide-screen Piuioscope (see "Business Screen" Issue 7, \'olimie 14) for

Cities Service Oil Compan\-.

We began production of two important new tele\ision film series; "The
Wonders of the Sea" for Marine Studios, Inc., and "The Search" for CBS
Tele\ision Public AflFairs.

"The Salesman," our famous spoof of the sales speech, has continued to

make thousands laugh at business meetings all over America. ( .\nd at the

Edinburgh Film Festival, too.) .\ new convention film, "Memo to a Sales-

man," is being completed as this goes to press,

o e o

We have no sales staff. One of our principal production associates will be
happv to meet with vou to discuss vour film plans—for training, selling or

informing.

AlfRED SUrrERf/flO AND THOMAS H. WOLf

«'

INFORMATION |1 I I PRODUCTIONS, INC
u

5 East S7fh Street • New York 22, N. Y. • Eldorado 5-1722
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The Index of Sponsored Films

A continuing feature of Business Scrfe.\ is the puhli

regular intervals of a convenient index to films reviewetl

colunnis. Listinjis below complete Volume Fourteen. 19

SPONSORS
Aetna Casualty & Surety ('o.

Air Matt-rid C^immand
AlIc^heiiy-I.M'llum Steel ( i>rp.

American Airlines, Inc.

Amer. Acad. Ophthalinolnjiy

Anier. Iron & Sicel Insi.

American Marietla Co.

.Amer. Osteopathic Assn.

Amer. Petroleum Inst.

Amer. Plant Food Council

.Argus Cameras, Inc.

Ashaway Line & Twine NHfi. (.o.

Assoc. Bull) Growers of Holland

Assn. of American Railroads

Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe RR.

The Athletic Institute

Bay Area United Crusade*

Bell Telephone Companies
Bucyrus-Krie Co.

Canadian (!liamlier of Commerce
Canadian Dept. of Natl. Health

Canadian P;icitic Railway
Capital Airlines

Cast Iron Pipe Institute

Caterpillar Tractor Co.

Champion Paper & Fibre Co,

Channel Master Corp.

Cities Service Oil Co.

Colonial Williamsburg

Consolidated Nurseries

Corning Glass Works
Crane Co.

Credit Union Natl. .Assn.

OeBeers ("onsididated Mine-;

Drop Fnr^inj; Assn.

Faslern Airlines

Kndicolt Jiilinson Shoe (lorp.

John \\ . K^liehnan & Sons
Eutectic Weldinji Alloys

Evinrude Motors Co.
Fairhanks-Morse Co.

Farm Roads F'uundation

Florida's Silver Springs
Ford Kniiiidation

Ford Mr.tor C...

Gale Dorothea Mechani-^m-
Gehl Bro.. Mfg. Co.
General h!lcrtric Co.
General \lilN. Inc.

Gonzales Warm Springs Found.
The Grenfell Assn. of .Amer.

Illinois Agricultural Assn.

(ssf—indicates sound slidefilm)

PICTCRFS
Stay Alert, Stay Alive

The Eagle's Strenfith

tilfi Saul

The Big I arution

Emhryology of the Ear
( hentistrv of Iron

The Industry Builder
For a Better Tanmrrou
Physician & Surgeon, D.O.
American Frontier

Farm Petroleum Safety
Making the Most of a Miracle
Fine Cameras
K nigh I on the Brodhead
Mations I nited for Spring Beauty
Springtime in Midland
225.000 Mile Proving Ground
Arts & Crafts of S'west Indians

Pay Day
Beginning Softball (ssf J

'the Time Is iXoiv

Communications for Civil ffefense

Digging for Your Future
(.anadas Pafhudx to Plenty
Food for Freddy
Canadian Pattern

If ashington^the Capitol City

Permanent Investment
The Gamblers
Drep Roots. .Good Business, Papei H

The Antenna Is the Pay-Off
A \cH' Dimension
Decision at if illiamsburg

The Presidents' I isii

Texas Rose Industry

The Story of Mans Achievement
The Chief Says ^^Hoiv"

King's X
A Diamond Is Forever
Forging in Closed Dies
Flyinii with Arthur Godfrey
The A-y Medical Plan

The Eager Beagle
Better . . . with W elding (ssf)

Mel Allen Film
Bniltling of a Locomotive
High nays ct B\ica\s. I'SA

A Day at Silver Springs

Lord & Taylor It indou's

Pr()f',ress Report I^S.'i

Technique for Tomorrow
. . . Animation
Forest Crops
The El Paso Story (ssf >

Fashions In Food
For This 1 ou Gave
The Challenge of Labrador
So Much Depends

iralion



"BIG SAUL"IS A-L'S LATEST

This movie goes "all out' to be enlertainine and

intoimative, displays moton teciiniques of line steel making

"Mode-A rt

crajtsmen

cant make

A 1. 1, the films

. . . so they

specialize in

the nation s

finest!''

GREAT IDEAS merit the

finest in Film Production
Most recent of the 22 motion pictures produced tor the Allegheny

Ludlum Steel Corporation by Mode-Art Pictures is "Big Saul" starring

Preston Foster in the title role. This colorful drnni;itic film is a

hard-hitting story of the men w ho make steel ami the jinde the\- hold

for the products their skillful hands create.

"Big Saul" is also typical of Mode-Art's approach to sponsored film

production in that we believe ideas and their dramatic exposition are

our primary objectives. Making motion pictures that move the

people who see them, whether in human relations or product sales,

is the principle aim of this top-(iuaIity production organization

with facilities in Pittsburgh, Cleveland and Hollywood.

Mode-Art Pictures, Inc.
1022 FORBES STREET j..,_

PITTSBURGH 19, PENNSVI.VANT \

ROCKEFKI.I.ER nilLDIXG
n.K\F,I,.\XD IJ. OHIO

i>06.! SfXSET BOULEVARD
HOLLYWOOD 28. CALTFORXIA



AvoilabU from
all outhoriud
Da-lit* Audio-

Vifual dtaleri,

Alli for frn
litarofur* or writ*

Da-lit*.

Da-Lite
SCREEN COMPANY, INC.

2711-23 N. Pulaiki Road
Chicago 39, Illinois

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF AUDIO-VISUAL PROJECTION SCREENS
Th« HILO (as shown) and wall types such as tha MODEL B . . . th*
MODEL C ... the ELECTROL® (electrically operated).

THIRD EDITION OF THE INDEX OF TRAINING FILMS NOW AVAILABLE
The Third Edition of The Index of Training

Films, widely-used and authoritative reference

listing all free-loan, rental and low-cost purchase

sound films and slidefilms available for industrial

training and vocational classroom use is now avail-

able. Nearly 2800 titles are listed, together with

complete sources. The Index lists at only $2.00.

Order today from Business Screen, Chicago 26.

Rathe Introducing Its 16mm
Color Processing in the Midwest

Expaiisiou of its lOmni Pathe-

COLOR processing operation and en-

trance into the commercial field has

been announced by Pathe Labora-

tories. Inc., in New York. Pathe

has been processing color for three

vears but only recently has the

16mm process been perfected.
Pathecolor processing of 35mm film

has been in operation for more than

a year.

James L. \S olcott. executive

\ice-])resiclent of the firm, said that

based on the success engineers have

had with 16mra Pathecolor. he re-

cently sent Kurt Kanis and James

S. BuRivETT. sales managers respec-

tively of the New York and HoUy-

wod plants, to Chicago for the pur-

pose of introducing 16mm Pathe-

color to producers in the midwest.

On the west coast. Otis \^'. Mur-
ray has taken over as vice-president

of operations as part of the labora-

tory's color expansion program. He
formerly was vice-president and gen-

eral manager of Color Corporation

of America.
* *

Edinburgh Awards to U.S. Films

Only llirec motion pictures pro-

duced in the United States were

among 28 films awarded Diplomas

of Merit by the selection board of

the 1953 Edinburgh International

Film Festival. This is the first year

that such awarding has been made,

and the new diplomas were pre-

sented to producers of films rated

"most highly" by board members.

The U. S. films honored were:

Little Boy BIciv. j)roduced by

I nitcd Productions of America and

directed by Robert Cannon; Martin.

Luther, produced by Louis de

Rochemont Associates and directed

by Irving Pichel; The Olympic Elk,

produced bv Walt Disnev Produc-

tions and directed by James Algar.

Other films receiving the diploma

awards were from Czechoslovakia,

Brazil, Denmark, France, U.S.S,R.,

('anada. The Netherlands, Italy,

Creat Britain, New Zealand, Nor-

way, and Sweden. Great Britain and

France lead the honor roll with six

diploma films each. Canada, The

IS'etherlands, and the U.S.S.R. each

had two winning entries and the

other countries one each.

The Edinburgh Film Festival, at

which realist, documentary, and ex-

perimental films arc viewed, is non-

competitive and has never awarded

prizes. But since its inception in

1947 it has awarded a certificate to

the producer of every film selected

for exhibition. Recently the organ-

izers decided outstanding films de-

served the special citation. ^
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WILLARD PICTURES INC.
45 WEST 45th STREET NEW YORK 36, N. Y.
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AMPRO INTRODUCES OPTICAL-MAGNETIC PLAYBACK PROJECTOR

if The first use of tlic transistor in a motion

picture projector was announced by the Anipro

Corporation, Chicago. Employed in a "playback"

projector, it is the latest development in the new-

field of magnetic recording on 16mm film.

The tiny transistor makes possible the first

single-case projector of this kind. Called the

477-R," it can pla\ Ijack film with magnetic

sound tracks recorded by the film user, and

project standard silent and optical-sound films.

Ampro was one of the first in the industry to

produce a magnetic projector, the 4.77, by

\ihich "non-professionals" could superimpose

their own sound track on silent or sound film.

The recording equipment has been eliminated in

the "playback" unit, making possible wider use,

at lower cost, of magnetic film recording by

schools and businesses.

The transistor, which gives full sound-range

amplification, substitutes for a bulky transformer

which would have necessitated

separate housing in a unit re-

mote from the projector itself

in order In avoid magnetic noise

pick-up.

The playback model, selling

for $22.5 less than the recording

projector, simplifies specialized,

large-scale audio-visual pro-

grams, and eases bulk and

transportation problems.

Industries, businesses, schools

and universities making their

own sound tracks can now uti-

lize a quality playback-only

projector for multiple showing

to widespread audiences.

The projector operates at

both sound and silent speeds,

with optical or magnetic sound

tracks. It provides complete pro-

tection of the sound track be-

cause the film surface touches

no stationary parts throughout

the entire threading path.

As a special con\eniencc to

instructors and lecturers, a still

picture button permits instant

"freezing" of picture action for

analysis and discussion. A

switch enables the operator to

the great AMPRO 477 optical-magnetic recording projector!

have Hollywood right at your hand!

Users of 16 mm. sound films have a right to expect certain quality factors

in any recording projector — trouble-free performance, reliable service facilities.

But only the Ampro "477" answers the demand for flawless reproduction of

sound, complete versatility and professional results. Conventional 16 mm. sound

movies fail to reach maximum effectiveness because, of necessity, they are addressed

to a universal audience. Now you can deliver customized "tailor-made" messages

on a single movie print, specifically pin-pointed to every group that sees the film!

You can produce commentaries that speak the language of the audience, whether

doctors or dowagers, stockholders or students, management or the man
in the street. And you can customize these messages at an amazingly low cost!

THE

AMPRO "477" presents exclusive facilities

for employing actual studio techniques!

• Authentic dual-channel fading

• Metered and audio monitoring

• Remote recording console for positive

acoustical control

Powerful 12-inch dual-cone Speaker, mounted

in back-loaded carrying case.

CORPORATION
(A General Precision Equipment

Corporation subsidiary)

AMPRO CORPORATION

2835 N. Western Ave., Chicago 18, Illinois

Srnil liliTature and full details:

n Amiirii '177" Optical-Magnetic Recording Pro-

ji-i-lor

n An\|ini "ITT-K" (Jptioal-Magnelic Playback

Projector

n Airan£;e for a diMiionstrulion of Ampro's all-

magnetic sound film, 'Now Hear Tlii.s"

!\'(tmc

C.nniiuin}.-

Address-^.

-

City ^tate-

Ami'Ui) "177-H" has fi-iiiclt

speaker huiti into its single

case, thus affording maximum
porliihility.

reverse film movement without

stopping the projector.

OiMck set-up procedure in-

cludes simple, straight-line film

threading path and permanentlv

attached rc<'l arms which casiK

pivot into position. Film capa-

city is 2.000 feel. A speedy re-

wind requires no changing of

reels.

Other features include: auto-

matic safety shutter to prevent

film damage when the projector

is slowed or stopped for any

reason: forced air cooling sys-

tem: aiul illuminalc<l. inclined

control panel.

Priced at $72,5, it is distribu-

ted by Ampro's audio-visual

dealers throughout the country,

authorized consultants on au-

dio-visual programs for schools

and inihistrv. (Adv.)
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The past year has been a prosperous
one for our clients—and, thanks to
them, for us. As a result, the demand
for our particular kind of service has
grown faster than we have been
able to staff. Our most pressing
present problem is adding: a few of
the right kind of people—to handle
our available business to our own
standards and to the satisfaction of
our clients. If you know any career-
minded men — particularly writers
and account executives who are
thoroughly experienced in planning,
developing, writing, and applying all

audio visual media, and who have
had considerable exposure to the
merchandising problems of auto-
motive products, petroleum products,
appliances, or farm equipment—why
not ask them to write . . .

FLOREZ INCORPORATED
Detroit 2G, Michigan

Serving the Idea Communication
Needs of Industry Since 1931.
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DREAM HIGHWAY"
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'LOAD GROWTH'
(Direct So/es)

Compan

THE PENNEY WAY"
(So/es Training)

ROBERT Davis Associates, inc.

21 East 63rd Street, New York City, TEmpleton 8-8410
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SIGHT & SOUND

FILM NEWS AND PREVIEWS

Natural, Cultural Wealth Noted

In Four MInneapolls-Moline PIx

Conservation, cultural restoration.

and farming methods are considered

in two feature films and two travel-

ogs sponsored by the Minneapolis-

Moline Company for public show-

ings. All in color, the two features

are To Conserve Our Heritage and

The Lure oj New England, the

travelogs are Progress jor Plenty

and Old Virginia. Showings began

last month when company dealers

used the films in connection with

dealer day programs in their own
I Dninnmities.

Martin Bovev Films created these

colorful ])roductions for the sponsor.

Produced in cooperation with the

Soil Conservation Service of the U.S.

Department of Agriculture, To Con-

serve Our Heritage indicates the

need for conservation of our natural

resources. Bon D. Grussing. adver-

tising manager of the company,

states that conservation authorities

praised the film as one of the most

powerful they had seen on the sjib-

jcct.

The Lure of New England shows

the six New England states in all

seasons of the year and includes

such historic and scenic places as

Boston. Lexington, Concord Bridge.

Paul Revere's route. Bunker Hill.

Plymouth Rock where the Pilgrims

landed. Cape Cod. and the pic-

turesque port of Gloucester. Mass.

1 here are views of rural Vermont

and New Hampshire. " sugaring
"

maple syrup, and homes of famous

writers Emerson and Longfellow, the

Alcott sisters and Hawthorne. Also

shown are views along the Road

Island, Connecticut, and Maine

coasts.

Old Virginia shows Jamestown

where the first colony was cstab-

lislied in 1607; Monticello. where

JciTcrson built his home: historic

Williamsburg, now restored to ap-

pear as it did when it was the capital

of Virginia.

Progress jor Plenty depicts the

great strides made in methods of

farming and the ania/ing (li-\i'lop-

nieiit of new tools throughout the

last century. It shows examples of

the very old and the newest in farm

machinery.

* -X *

Kodak Builds Film Processing

Laboratory in Palo Alto, California

* ,\s construction on its new photo

jirocessing laboratory at Palo Alto.

California, was being completed, the

Eastman Kodak Comi'v.ny began in

Jaiuiarv to transfer ecpiipnienl from

the San Francisco laboratory. The
new one-stor)' building is on a 10-

acre tract leased on a long term basis

from Stanford University. Built to

serve the Northern Cahfornia-Ore-

gon-Washington-Idaho-Nevada area,

the new laboratory will specialize

almost exclusively in the processing

of 16 and 35mm color film. The bulk

of this business is expected to come
from individuals who take color

"stills" and motion picture films.

It is estimated that the final cost

for building and installations will

be $5.5 million. The building, when
completed, will have about 1 15.000

square feet of floor space. The start-

ing force at the new plant will be

about 200 persons. Approximately

135 of this number are expected to

come from the company's San Fran-

cisco plant.

The new laboratory- arrangement

will release additional space for

branch distribution facilities at the

San Francisco location and will pro-

vide space for future growth of

Kodak's processing facilities, a com-

pany spokesman said.

* * »

Kellman Productions to Produce

"Pulse"

—

a Color Television Series

Puhe. a 35nun st>und fihn series

planned for color television sales

release, will be produced bv Louis

W. Kellman Productions under the

direction of Paul Wendkos. Louis

W. Kellman, the firm's president,

has announced.

The first subject the series will

cover is the Dartmouth College Win-
ter Carnival. Later, the crew will

travel across the countrj- shooting

other events with unusual interest

value and adaptable to the new
medium.

Mr. Kellman also announced that

he has obtained a new EDL color

processing machine, which shall be

used exclusivelv for TV color work.

American Heart Association

Sponsors New 13-Minute Film

.Misconceptions concerning heart

disease will be corrected in a 13-

minute animated film in color to be

produced by liiitcd Productions of

Ajiierica for the .American Heart

.Association.

The film will be produced in the

company's New York studio to be

completed in June.

Recently L PA fini.shed production

of a public service film. Look ITho's

Driving, for the Aetna Casualty &

Surety Company of Hartford, Con-

necticut. Earlier films from this stu-

dio included the .Academy Award
winning Gerald McBoing-Boing. the

Near-Sighted Mister Magoo series.

and a dramatization of Edgar Allen

Pm's The Tell Tale Heart.
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IT'S THE PEOPLE INSIDE...

Natuialli/. icc'ie proud of our beautiful new motion

picture studio. It's one of the largest and most com-

pletely equipped in the Midwest.

But this huge studio .... with all its lights, cam-

eras and other equipment .... can't make a motion

picture.

It's flic people inside that count!

Today, the buyer of motion pictures should be

able to take technical e-\cellence for granted.

The most important ingredient in a picture ....

the "X" factor that spells the difference between

mediocrity and excellence .... is the character of

the people v\ho actually work on the film.

Olympus Films is far imnv proud of its staff than

of its new studio. It is the personal interest and en-

thusiasm of these people tliat has enabled us to

produce fresh, imaginative, (jualitv pictures for our

man\' cUents. To each emplovee, a completed pro-

duction is a source of pride and satisfaction and each

new assignment is a personal challenge.

We sincerely hope we will never grow large

enough to lose the personal touch that has helped us

produce liettcr and more effecti\e motion pictures

for our clients, year in and year out.

Perhaps this personal touch can add something

to \()iu- next picture. Ma\' we talk with you about it?

OLYMPUS FILM PRODUCTIONS, INC.
Industrial Motion Pictures, Slidefilms, and TV Commercials

Chickasaw & Warner, Cincinnati, Ohio • PArkway 2184
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SALES RENTALS

THE Cflm£flfl«mflfiT INC.

MOTION PICTURE AND TV PRODUCTION EQUIPMENT

1845 BROADWAY
NEW YORK 23. N. Y

Phon*: Circle 6-0930

Cable Address CAMERAMART

PICTURE PARADE
Nation's Best Livestock Shown

in "The Animal Fair" Series

The iirst four of a sciifs of doc-

umenlary motion picluri-s entitled

The Animal Fair have been released

by Pathescope Productions of

New York. This series brings to the

screen the hijjhlights of the nation's

top livestock shows, the large region-

al animal expositions which set qnal-

ty standards for the dining table.

The films are being spon.sored by

Lederle Laboratories Division.

American Cyanamid Company.

Stock Shows on Film

Each motion picture portrays an

established livestock exposition and

reflects the atmosphere of the vari-

ous regions in which the pirlnres

were' taken. The series is said to be

liic first produced which acquaints

lOth farmers and the general pub-

lic with the problems of livestock

breeding and the methods by which

better meat quality is constantly

being achieved.

Pathescope announces that the

following films are completed and

mmediately available: The Eastern

States Exposition, Springfield,

Mass.: The Grand National Live-

stock Exposition. San Francisco.

Calif.: The National Barrow Show.

Aii.stin, Minn.: The International

IJ restock Exposition, Chicago. Illi-

nois.

More Events in Production

(!urrentlv in production for early

release are: The National Dairy

Cattle Congress, Waterloo, loica:

The National Western Stock Show.

Denver. Colorado: The American

Royal Livestock and Horse Shon.

Kan.'ias City, Missouri; The Sonlh-

iccitern Fat Stock Show and Expo-

sition, Fort Worth, Texas and the

Houston Fat Stock Show in Hous-

ton Texas.

(j)llectivelv. the shows cover all

kinds of animals: beef cattle, dairv

cattle, sheep, swine and poultry.

These films have been designed pri-

marily for television release and are

just under 27 minutes in length

They are being offered to t.v. sta

tions without charge, distribution

being handled by Movies. U.S..\..

Inc.. New ^ ork.

Because of their educational val-

ue, the films will also be available

to 1-fl. K.F..^. 'and other farm and

consumer groups.

News of Films, available for sus-

I lining use on television and for all

tvpis of 16mni showings is a regular

feature of your 1954 editions of

I'll siNESs Screen.

yeuspuper darkroom set constructed by

Olympus Films inr "/T'/ierc Tliere's Life"

Cincinnati Community Chest Jumps

Quota with "Where There's Life"

Cincinnati's recent Comnuinity

Chest campaign bounded well over

its goal to a record total of 83. 190.-

968. Much credit for this leap went

to Where There's Life, a documen-

tary drama produced for the charity

by Olympus Film Productions, Inc.

" Without exception it gets enthu-

siastic response," glowed Guv
Thompson, executive director of the

Chest. "
it has just the right dra-

matic quality. We are more than

satisfied with our first motion pic-

ture—we are delighted with it.

"

Five months in the making.

Where There's Life portrays the

services of more than a dozen Com-

munity Chest agencies in Cincinnati

and Hamilton County. Ohio, taking

.i heart-wise inventory of these

mercy centers in motion. Extensive

location shooting consumed 12.000

feet of Kodachrome Commercial of

which the finished film utilizes 88o

feel. Practically all of these shots

were authenticated with ou-the-.s])ot

sound recording. Some of the ly|i-

suvc sequences are candid, unre-

hearsed chapters of the real case

stories of Community Chest benefici-

aries, using the actual people in-

volved.

The jiicture revolves around a

n<ws]iaper photographer who, acting

as narrator, takes the audience on a

routine assignment turning u|)

drama as he goes. Transition scenes

are accomplished in the photograph-

er's dark room as each key picture

—a still taken from the sequence

that follows—is developed.

Privately financed by an anony-

mous Ohioan. Ifhere There's Life

was directed by Jim Hill, scripted

by Peg Bolger. Photography wa«

supervised bv chief <aineranian

Jack Habius, editing by Harry Wil-

mink, sound recording by Ridiard

.Myers. The production coordinator

was Mary Renn, assisted by Maggie

Sicfausson.

'\']\c film has received tclc\ ising on

stations ViLW-T. WKRC, and
WCPO in Cincinnati and o n

WI.W-l) in Dayton and WEW-C in

t^olumbus. Ohio. \ series of one-

minute t.v. clips also were made

fioni scenes in the film.
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your motion pictures can
be reasonably priced...
\\ licn wr riii)\c(l Iroiii Detroit to Dcmcr in 1943 alter lourteen years in the

liliii htisiiKss and opened a Western ollice, we carried a bee in our bonnet.

Our idea ivus that motion pictures CAN be reasonably priced.

I Cll \c;its illlll NC\cl.tl (Id/cii |)t(i(iu( li^^n^ hlUI,

wc''\c <ii'm()iis[r;iif(l lliis. lo ourselves and lo sonic

prclly snIhsi.MUial dicnls. l}y avoiding expensive

sets, loo tosily lalent. white ele|)liant studio over-

liead. and idle lime... those eaters-npof-dollars...

tlie selling prire of our voiteover films and of lip-

s\iu produiiious now runs from onlv lialj lo two-

lliiids what we used to (harjje when we operated
out of Dctioii.

When you see some of oin- films, we believe

you'll agree that ipialily has hcen well mainiaiiied.

It's athieved ihrougli use of modern film eipiip

ment... through the shrewd and knowledge.ilile
diredion of partner Gil Biicknum .. . ihiough the
I. ill .111(1 uinidiug l.niliiies ol CaKin in Kansas City.

II Noll are wondering whether we're solvent, we
refer uiii to the I'nited Slates National Bank of

Denver and to the llemer olliie of nun and liiad

ARTHUR G.
530 First National Bank Building

street, who A\ill st 1 voui iiniid at ease.

If \OV would like lo cut VOIIR film produc-

tion co>,li. siibilniiliiilly not jusl fractionally, we ask

you to clip out the coupon at the holtom of this

advertisement and mail it in to our offices.

We'll send to an\ interested prospective client

a list of those for whom we've proiluced lilms*..ii

hilder desciihing a typical production, and a copy
of the Minneapolis Sunilav Tribune Roto Magazine
hir October IHth. which describes the new Koda-
ihiome lip-svnc production just delivered to that

newspaper, new wfai.th in the land of hiawatha.

.\iid then, if you're interested in talking business

with us. we'll hop a plane for your hoine city.

Denver, by the way. is only 5 hours flying lime

fioni Washington, 'yi/j from New York. 3'/^ from
Chicago, 2-1 % from Kansas City, and 33/, from
I.OS \ngeles.

IPPEY & CO.
Denver 2, Colorado

* Companies like Lake

Erie Engineering Cor-

poration of Buffalo,

Notional Broom Manufactur-

er! Association of Arcolo,

Illinois, Des Moines Register

and Tribune, Idaho Power

Company of Boise, Colorizer

Associotes of Solt Lake City.

Gil Bucknum, Producer • Motion Picture Department
Arthur G. Rippey & Co.

530 First National Bank BIdg.

Denver 2, Colorado

We are interested in obtaining more information about your
firm OS a possible suppNer of films to our company.

(company name}

PLEASE
TYPE

(Inquirer's name)

(address)

(city & stale)

i'olice personnri arc riuw hciiifi aided b\ /hi.^

recent film, part of a trainirtfi series.

Vi.sual Training Program for Traffic

()ffi('»»r.'i Sponsored l)y Insurance Group
^ If the first release in a new series of train-

ing films for policemen enjoys the success anti-

cipated for it. officers directing traffic at intersec-

tions from Maine to (California will be doing it

in exactly the same way.

Called Signals and Gestures, the film proposes

a standard set of hand, arm and whistle signals

jointly recommended by the National Associa-

tion of Automotive Mutual Insurance Companies,

sponsor of the. series, and the Traffic Institute

of Northwestern I niversitv. The Institute, head-

ed by Franklin M. Kreml. a national enforce-

ment authority, is providing technical guidance

to Vogue-Wright Studios, producer of the train-

ing series.

Four titles are planned in all. and each will be

10 minutes long, black and white, and available

both as a 16mm sound motion picture and a

35mm sound slidefilm. A manual prepared bv

the Traflic Institute will accompany each film.

Besides Signals and Gestures, the second film

is now available. Called Hit-and-Run Investiga-

tion, it highlights the fundamental activities

necessary to this important police function.

In production is The Traffic Officer in Court.

relating to how a policeman should conduct him-

self when appearing as a witness, and authorized

for future production is a film on traffic |)atrol

methods.

The completed titles ma\ be purchased at very

low cost from Vogue-Wright Studios, 237 E.

Ontario St.. Chicago 11. Prints for preview

purposes mav lie rctpiested from the same source.

Tlie scene heloir sliiius tm-thi'-sput visualization

of a typical urban traffic situation.
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Fletcher Smith Studios, Inc. offer you one of the largest sound stages in

the East, fully equipped for all types of commercial and television motion

picture needs. Whether your requirements be for a single small "drape",

or the most elaborate sets, our facilities are large enough to meet ex-

tensive demands. Our equipment, personnel, and reputation, as well as

our long and successful history of past film making assure you of the

very best professional quality available in the East.

Fletcher Smith Studios, Inc. are fully prepared and competent to handle

your entire production from script to screen.

AN EXAMPLE OF FINE SET DESIGN

islefcher ^ymith Studios, Uktic.

321 EAST 44TH STRIiliT • NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

MURRAY HILL 5-6626
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OUR EYE
IS ON YOUR FUTURE

Recently the vice president of a large or-

ganization put the question to us point blank.

Why should our studio be considered in a

film-making project his company was plan-

ning? Frank self-appraisal is never easy, but

here's the answer we gave him.

We have been in business only two years

and yet we have done film work for 67 na-

tionally-known companies and organizations.

They like our work. Sure, we've scrambled

to meet deadlines and we've bitten our nails

over production problems. But we've always

come through. For that, plaudits go to a tal-

ented, hard-working, loyal staff that takes

personal pride in every job we undertake.

All our facilities are under one roof.

(Well, not quite. Lab and optical facilities

are down the block.) We have 12,000 square

feet of our own production space, a com-
pletely equipped 45 x 60 foot sound stage,

screening and editing rooms and a carpenter

shop that we have yet to stump with a con-

struction problem.

There are 24 full-time staff members in

our organization. Naturally, each one is a

craftsman in his own right. But it's as a team
that we sparkle brightest. The tougher the

problem, the sterner the challenge, the better

we like it.

We treat large or small assignments with

the same insistence on fine-quality results.

Every film we make is guaranteed to meet
the client's full satisfaction. We realize our
reputation rides with every film we deliver.

Our eye is on our future. But our eye is on
your future, too.

The V. P. called back. He saw a sample
reel. We got the job.

ROBERT LAWRENCE
PRODUCTIONS, INC.

418 W. 54TH ST. • NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

JUdson 2-5242

A Tribute to Rockwell Barnes

PIONEER VISLALIZEK LEAVES US A RICH HERITAGE

M Motion pictures lost one of its

most brilliant pioneers when Rock-

well Barnes died on November 24.

1953. To many Rocky s death sig-

nified the end of one era for the

motion picture industry. That era

was one of innovation and prodigi-

ous development—one of sheer de-

light in the power of the new

medium which today seems so in-

dispensable a part of American life.

With Jamison Handv. Max
Fleischer and Frank Goldman.

Rockwell Barnes saw possibilities in

films which are only now beginning

to reach fruition. The group set out

to put the film to work educationally

and industrially to give it a stature

beyond simple entertainment. What

they saw as one of the most prom-

ising functions for the motion pic-

ture is today something taken for

granted. But during those years,

when talkies were still undiscovered,

the aims of film were generally

quite unfocussed. It was still a new

industry, a boom, a howling suc-

cessor to vaudeville and an uncer-

tain dramatic art.

The En-lightened Screen

To these men it was much more.

The motion picture would become

in their hands a magnificent means

of education: it would teach, clarify,

and inspire. The education of the

future would "talk to the eye".

When World War I came along,

the group collaborated in the serv-

ice of the United States Government

to put some of these ideas to work.

Pictures were produced to teach

map reading, to explain how to re-

pair electrical equipment, to des-

cribe the use and functions of

machine guns, mortars, torpedos.

.>ihrapnel and other vital military

weapons. For the a;reen recruits who

were being rushed to the fronts, the

motion picture classroom provided

a swift new road to the knowledge

of mechanized equipment and train-

ing, which in its use. was so basic

to their safety and fighting prowess.

Visualizing the Invisible

Here. Rockwell Barnes first re-

vealed his talents in animated draw-

ings for technical purposes. Direct

[)hotography (known in the trade as

real photography) was limited:

alone it could not satisfv the de-

mands of the complex machinery of

the 20th century. Much of man's

scientific knowledge embraces phys-

ical, chemical, biological worlds

which cannot be seen by the eye or

the camera, and verv likely will

HocKv" Barnks

never be seen. Unaided human
vision fails to penetrate into op-

erating interiors. It is impossible

under ordinary circumstances to

view the inner organs of the human
body as they function, or the cross-

section of a complex engine in op-

eration. There are some technical

processes which are too large to

comprehend easily: some are quite

unapproachable, such as roaring

furnaces which radiate thousands of

degrees of heat: some are too

niiimtelv complicated, like the tele-

photo apparatus for sending pic-

tures through wires. Through ani-

mation, tlie schematic diagram be-

came a live, moving, powerful tool

for instruction. Its creation made

all these possible.

Of course, though this may all be

obvious todav, at that time there

was a host of problems to be solved,

none of them simple. Rocky Barnes.

Jamison Handy, Frank Goldman

and Max Fleischer were men with

the vision to see these through.

Animation Perfectionist

In 1920, Barnes joined Handy

and his associates in what later be-

came The Jam Handy Organization

and his work in technical animation

was really launched. By today's

standards the techniques at that time

were crude. Animations were no

more than a series of blueprint

drawings which, when photographeil

in order and projected on the screen.

• a\e some ilhision of motion. Often

lliis was jerky and disconliiuious.

Rocky, always the perfectionist,

was ever at work improving tech-

niques, striving for new effects, ex-

perimenting, scrapping, re-working.

Robert Kennedy, director of Anima-

tion at The Jam Handy Organiza-

( C O N T 1 N i; K D ON PACE 64)
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Wh iio IS Mr. Polaris?"
Some of the films we've made have attracted so much
attention that people are asking, "Who is this man Polaris?"

We've even been getting letters addressed to "Mr. Polaris."

There is, of course, no Mr. Polaris.

As you know, Polaris is the proper name of the North Star

. . . the star that navigators set their course by because it is

the most cons fan r and dependable of all the stars in

the universe.

We borrowed the name ... as an inspiration and guiding

principle ... for this organization of veteran motion picture,

technical and advertising men.

And apparently vve are living up to our name. For we are

getting additional assignments from sponsors . . . because

they have found they can depend on Polaris to produce

films of unfailing excellence . . . on time and within the

budget'

POLARIS PICTURES, INC.

5859 W. Third St., Los Angeles 36, Calif. WE 3-4608, YO 8058

NEW YORK: 133 East 54lh Street, Plaza 1-0450
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DUDLEY PICTURES
CORPORATION

DUDLEY TELEVISION
CORPORATION

Producers for

Assn. It/ inieriran Hailratuls

General Hvfrattttrivs Corp,

Santa Fe liailroatl

The [fiiflf! (titnpany

Vnian l^uiifii- Hailroad

Zenith Plastics i'.itrpnratinn

Trans-ll itrltl iirlines

(yrifjin \\ heel (innipany

American Steel Finintlries

Philippine Airlines

Great Lakes Carbon Corp.

Great ISttrthern Huilroatl

and

Warner lirothers

General Mills

Metro-Goldicin-Mayer

ISickfe Plate Railroad

Sout/iivestern Public Services

Capital Airlines

Seaboard Air lAne Hailrnad

Republic Pictures Corporation

Phillip Morris

Leslie Salt Cttnipany

Texas Utilities

f.i^ht and Pinter Assitciatittn

rttliers

Producers of

''This Latul of Otirs' * 'This World of ihtrs''

Leaders in The Field <»1 Tra>el an<l Transportalion

Industry's Largest

COLOR STOCK SHOT LIBRARY
AVAILABLE TO ALL PRODUCERS

VISTARAMA
INCORPORATED

yiSTARAMA was the first to develop and introduce the anamoi-

phic superscreen dimension to the 16mni field. VISTARAMA
produced the first ananiorphic superscreen motion pictures in the

industrial field. VT.STAKAMA was the first to produce 35mm
ananiorphic superscreen short suhjects for theatrical release.

VISTAKAMA iiniimorpliir Ic-iises (.'i.^niiii and
16min) are used l>.v m:iji>r llD'alricul :iii<l iniliislrial

produriTs. Now aviiilaldi' lo all priidiirers on a

rra.sonahU' liasi>.

Offices All Corporations

9908 Santa Monica Blvd.

Beverly Hills, Calif
CRestvlevi^ 1-7258

501 Madison Ave.
New York City

Eldorado 5-1076

Rockwell Barnes:

A Man to Remember
(continued from pack 62)

tion recently recalled the Barnes
craftsmanship and exquisite sense

of timing, which were so far in

advance of his times. '"He made
great strides toward achieving real-

istic effect in animation. Whv, he

could make a cylinder appear photo-

graphically faithful to its three di-

mensions. The gases which flowed

through it moved and skimmed so

lightly that there was little question

of what physical property was being

represented. A liquid would really

flow. A falling object would plunk

down.
'

Barnes and his associates were

one of the first groups to use car-

toon figures to illustrate their points.

Along with Sid Smith of The Gumps
fame, and Bud Fischer of Mult find

Jeff, Rock saw that he could Icll a

more lively story, tell it belter and
more clearly in every way, through

the use of cartoon figures.

Cond>ined Cartoon Technique

In a film produced for the Chev-

rolet Sales Division of the General

Motors Company, Down the Gaso-
line Trail, Rocky depicted the life

and times of a charming cartoon

figure, a dapper little Mr. Octane.

as it were, who was. in realitv. a

drop of gasoline. His travels, which

we follow through technical anima-

tion, from the moment he enters the

gas tank to the time his ghost

emerges from the exhaust pipe, give

a vivid, concise picture of the op-

eration of the modern carburetor,

and describe just what happens to

each drop of gasoline as it takes the

form of power in the motor car.

Barnes condensed, through a bril-

liant series of animated drawings,

the complicated system involved in

the electrical transmission of pho-

tographs through the wires. In Spot

•\eus, he succeeded in showing pre-

cisely every step of this new opera-

tion and just how each related to

the finished wire photo. In this, as

in hundreds of other films, his re-

markable craftsmanship made com-
plex machinery comprehensible to

all.

He Challenged the Impossible

The great contribution which
Rockwell Barnes made to the mo-
tion, picture industry, and to indus-

try in general, was his motion
picture which "visualized the in-

visible."" It was Barnes who devised

many of the varied techniques for

showing what is too small, too large,

too fast, too slow, too hot, or too

complex to be seen or approached by
the camera or the human eve. And
soon, his individual assignments

were in the areas of the seemingly

impossible; it was to such challenges

that his receptive mind was dedi-

cated.

Yet, along with the fabulous ar-

tistic imagination of this man, out-

side all his achievements, there was

still another Rockwell Barnes. To his

friends there was the man they

knew: the devoted, sincere, humble,

always considerate man who ded-

icated as he was continuously stood

ready to listen and to learn. Retir-

ing and always modest. Rocky's life

demonstrated that extraordinary

kind of humanity which made every-

one he knew admire and love him.

To his friends, above all. this was

Rocky Barnes.

The Code He Lived By

A motto which has come into

common use is said to originate

with him. It is a favorite of all

Rocky's friends and associates and

during World War II became one

of the outstanding inspirational slo-

gans of the U. S. Air Forces. It

runs, "The difficult we do today, the

impossible takes a little longer."

Rockwell Ranies lixcd this with all

his heart. ^'

7<i ^^.a^e 7{/Aa Set t&e ^<^u%^e
'¥. As the swift currents of tcchniial |)rogrcss carry the film

medium toward the bright horizon of tomorrow, we pay our

respects to those skillful and clear-eyed pilots who helped set

our course during the past three decades. Such a man was

Rockwell Barnes, who shared the prophetic vision of Jamison

Handy, adding to it his individual talents to enlighten the

screen and to make the most complex facts of industrial

technology dear and understandable.

The lessons these innovators provide us arc of inestimable

value and too little recited. Profiles of such men as George

Spoor. Rocky Barnes, Robert Flaherty and others who helped

to shape our destiny will have an important place in these

pages and rn the permanent record of history. —OHC
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"BIG SAUL •

Starring Preston Foster

and Glenn Roberts

"DEAR MR. EDITOR"

Starring Thomas Mitchell

Sfiof/u o/itd ^ciee^t^fM

/<'¥

oj^ice ^€Wm

NOW IT CAN BE TOLD"

Starring John Daly

"THE LEAGUE
OF FRIGHTENED MEN"

"WORD OF HONOR"
Multiple Award Winner

"$10,000 A MINUTE"

"LAST DATE"

Multiple Award Winner

"HORSE SENSE"

"BY JUPITER"

Multiple Award Winner

Inquiries invited from sponsors and producers interested

in highest quality writing for public relations,

institutional and educational motion pictures.

1416 N. Wells Street, Chicago 10, Illinois

MOhawk 4-0939

THE BIRTHRIGHT'

In Production

These outstanding films

and many others available

for review, on request.
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Fourth Annual Boston Film Festival

Sponsored liy the Film Council

of Greater Boston

May 15. 1954

Sheraton Plaza Hotel, Boston

Deadline for Entries: April 1

Categories: Adult education (including hu-

man relations, international affairs, mental

health), the arts, classroom, industry (including

public relalinns. safety, training, travel) religion.

Awards: Members of the Festival audience

will select first and second award films in each

classification. All other films shown will receive

awards of merit. Awards will be presented to

both sponsor and producer.

Entry: Preview prints for consideration

should be sent between March 1 and April 1 to

Mrs. Muriel C. Javelin, council secretary. Boston

Public Librarv. Boston. Mass. Entry blanks may

be obtained from Mrs. Javelin, or the following

information may be included with each film:

Name of fihn, length, full name of sponsor, full

name of producer, category, date of production,

name and address of indi\idua! in charge of

film festival entries.

There is no charge for entries, but organiza-

tions submitting films are expected to pay trans-

portation costs lidlh ways.

California Business Film Festival

Sponsored ))y the California

Training Directors Association

March 10. 1954

Mark Hopkins Hotel, San Franc iseo

Categories: Sales trainini; and promulion. pahlif

relations, economic education, employee train-

ing, supervisory traininn. safely (industrial &

highway).

Entry: Information about entering films is

available from Roland H. Eulle. c/o Pholo &

Sound Co., 1 16 Natoma St.. San Francisco 5.

Golden Reel Film Festival

OF THE American Film Assembly
Sponsored by the Film Council of America

April 1-.3. 1954

Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago

Categories: Agriculture & natural resources,

geography & biography, home & jamily, medical

sciences, 'religion & ethics, safety, sales promo-

tion, science, sociological & political understand-

ing, training. (Entries closed February 1)

Awards: Winners in each category will re-

ceive Golden Reel awards. Other films may re-

ceive awards of merit upon special recommenda-

tion of the jury.

Fifth Annual
Stamford Film Festival

Sponsored by the Standord Film Council

April 9, 1954

Stamford, Connecticut

Deadline for Entries: February 20

Categories: Classroom, religion, art, chil-

dren's (non-classroom), chihl care & family liv-

ing, industrial promotion.

Awards: Top prizes will be given in each of

the six classifications and all films screened at

the Festival will receive awards of merit.

Entry: Information and forms may be ob-

tained from William K. Harrison III, coordina-

tor, Stamford Film Council, 96 Broad St.. Slam-

ford, Conn.

Annual Award Competitions

for Films and Visual Aids

Second Annual Awards
for Visual Sales Presentations

Co-Sponsored by the

National Visual Presentation Assn., Inc.

and the Sales Executives Club of N. Y.

Ai)ril 13, 1954

Hotel Roosevelt. New York
Deadline for Entries: March 1

Categories: Awards will be made for three types

of visual presentation: 1. Where presented orally

by salesmen: 2. Where all or some of the sales

talk is incorporated mechnically into presenta-

tion: other than a motion picture: 3. Motion

pictnn-s with or without sound other than those

aimed at the general public.

Awards: First and second awards in each clas-

sification are inscribed plaques. The winner in

each group is invited to review their program

before the Sales Executives Onb on April 13.

when awards are presented.

Entry: Each organization is limited to one entry.

For information write the National Visual Pres-

entation Assn.. Inc.. 310 Lexington Ave.. New-

York 16.

Third Annual
Kentuckiana Film Festival

Sponsored by the Louisville Film Council

Autumn. 1954

Louisville, Kentucky

(Closing date for entries to be announced)

Probable Categories: business economics, sales

promotion & marketing, human relations, in-

dustrial safety, management training, highway

safety, vocational training, entertainment, slide-

films. (See details in later issue)

Awards: Top awards are presented in each

classification.

INTERNATIONAL FESTIVALS

Eighth Annual
Edinburgh Film Festival

Sponsored by the Edinburgh Film Festival

Edinburgh. Scotland

Septend)er, 19.S4

Closing Date tor Entries: April 1

Categories: Realist, documentary and experi-

mental films of any length are shown.

Awards: Diplomas of Merit are presented to

films most highly rated by a selection board.

Certificates are presented to the producer of all

films selected for exhibition.

Entry: All American series are cleared through

the Film Council of America. For information

write the FC \ at 600 Davis St.. Evanston, 111.

l.'iTH International Exhibition

of Cinematographic Art
Venice, Italy

Late Summer, 1954

Entry: For information on the 1951 program

contact the Film Council of America, 600 Davis

St., Evanston, 111., which has acted as a clearing

house for American entries in recent years.

Seventh Annual
Cleveland Film Festival

Sponsored by the Cleveland Film Council

June 16-17, 1954

Carter Hotel, Cleveland. Ohio

Deadline for Entries: April 1

General Chairman: Miss Helen Harp, director

of the film library, Ohio Bell Telephone Co.

Categories .\nd Chairmen

Arts & Crafts: Miss Virginia M. Beard, film bu-

reau. Cleveland Public Library. Cleveland 11.

Experimental: Victor Salupo, Wilding Picture

Productions, 1010 Euclid Bldg.. Cleveland 15.

Gardening: Mrs. Viola Briner. Garden Center

of Greater Cleveland. 11190 East Blvd.. Cleve-

land 6.

General Health (Child Training & Mental

Health) : Miss Belle Greve, director of public

health & welfare. City Hall, 601 Lakeside Ave.,

Cleveland 14.

Human Relations: James D. Dobel. area direc-

tor. N.C.C.J.. 686 Union Commerce Bldg.,

Cleveland 14.

Industrial & General Safety: \^illiam T. Foultz.

Grasselli Chemical Department. 2981 Inde-

pendence Rd., Cleveland 13.

Indu.ftrial Research: William B. Reynolds, Ohio

Bell Telephone Co., 750 Huron Rd., Rm. 1734,

Cleveland 15.

Industrial Relations (Industrial Training &

Labor-Management) : Walter E. Fretthold,

Chase Brass & Copper, 1121 E. 260th St.,

Cleveland 17.

Music: L. Howard Whittaker. Jr.. Cleveland

Music School Settlement. 11125 MagnoHa Dr.,

Cleveland 6.

Public Relations: David G. Adam. Fuller &

Smith & Ross, Inc., 1501 Euclid Ave., Cleve-

land 15.

Religion: Mrs. Elinor R. Mclntyre. Snnray Fdms.

2108 Pavne Ave.. Cleveland.

Sales Training: Robert J. Bellan, Brush Electron-

ics. 3405 Perkins Ave., Cleveland 14.

Teaching & Classroom: Miss Lucille M. Kenney,

Harrison School. 2080 Quail St., NW, Cleve-

land 7.

Travel: Eric A. Teel, East Cleveland Public Li-

brary. 14101 Euclid Ave., Cleveland 22.

Internntional: Dr. Fern Long, supervisor adult

education department, Cleveland Public Li-

brarv.

Medical & Dental Education Training I Limited

to professionals only) : Helena Hoelscher, M.D.

Awards: Cleveland "Oscars" will be presented

to the top film in each classification on the basis

of weighted voting by Festival audiences.

Entry: Preference will be given to films re-

leased since January 1, 1953 with a running time

of 30 minutes or less. Film entry blanks should

he requested from specific category chairmen

listed above or Elizabeth Hnnadv. general screen-

ing chairman, Cleveland Public Library, 325

Superior Ave., Cleveland.

Prints should not be submitted until an entry

blank has been filed and instructions received.

Though there is no charge for entries, organiza-

tions submitting films are expected to pay trans-

portation charges both ways.

(listings are concluded on page 146)
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American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

American Gas & Electric Co.

American Plant Food Council

American Cancer Society

Babcock & Wilcox Company

Cast Iron Pipe Research Assn.

Ciirtiss- Wright Corporation

E. I. diiPont de Nemours & Co.

Thomas A. Edison, Inc.

Elgin National Watch Co.

Ethyl Corporation

Ford Motor Company

General Motors Corporation

Johnson & Johnson

McGraw-Hill Book Company

A\erck & Co., Inc.

National Assn. of Manufacturers

National Board of Fire Underwriters

Parke, Davis & Company

Pennsylvania Railroad

Sharp & Dohme

Sperry Gyroscope Company

Standard Brands

The Texas Company

United States Navy

Western Electric Company

Westinghouse Electric Corp.

and many others

JLhrough these pages pass the most astute buyers of

commercial motion pictures in the world.

We have been privileged to serve a great many of these

buyers during the years since 1933; and resultant "repeat

business" has been a large factor in our continuing, suc-

cessful operation for 20 years.

We ask for the opportunity to present our facilities, ex-

perience iuid qualifications as your producer.

'W. y^. /A^.:jui_

PRESIDENT

Send for:

*A FEW
FACTS
AIIOLT

AUDIO' AUDIO PRODUCTIONS, INC.
Film Center Building

630 IMIIMTH AVEIMUE IMEW YORK 36, IM. Y.
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Fl W I i; I'l.'ODI (II! l,ISri\(;S appear in

llii^ llli \iiriu.il I'lciiliHiiiiri Kc\ iew issue

lliaii in llie pre\ ions year hut more eotu

plete reference data has l)eeii made availaMe li\

15 companies, makinp this year's survey ol

facilities and of chent references the most com-

plete buyer's guide in history. A total of 157

U.S. business film companies are listed and of

these 111 have supplied complete returns, in

addition, the complete lislinps of seven (Canadian

companies are also included for the guidance of

business and television film users in llii- Domin

ion.

From this broad bas<- of infornialion. llu-

Kditors of Bl'SlN'KSS ScUKKN are apain rc\iewing

the fiscal and physical back<rround of business

and television film production. Detailed statistical

survey forms were also supplied to key [)roducinf>

companies throughout the I ..S. and at closing

dale, facts were available from a total of 57 in-

dividual studio rejiorts on employment, gross

sales, value of jjhysical equipment, raw stock

purchases an<l operating procedures. Two other

companies furnished replies to a questionnaire

form but were unable to complete statistical

returns because of the early closing date. 62

returns were available in gross sales in 1953.

The January survey closing date al.so appear-

to limit early returns from other concerns whose

annual business figures are incomplete at that

time. Figures from these companies will be in-

corporated in a final report in the Spring.

A reliable estimate of $-19.702..316 in gross

sales of all items in 1953 by the 141 key com-

panies in the L. S. appears to be slightly lower

than the comparable estimate of $51,161,000

for the preyious year. This is confirmed by lower

sales totals reported in various sections.

This gross annual sales total is also lower for

the entire country because it represents the total

volume of 141 companies as contrasted with $51

million in gross sales for only 126 companies in

1953. A contributing factor reducing this sales

total is undouhtedlv the greater accuracy and

depth of our statistical research this year.

The 141 key companies surveyed in the I .S.

employed nearly 2.500 full-time workers. 44 out

of 63 companies had one or more labor organ-

izations among their employees: only 19 were

non-union studios. .\s many as 13 labor organ-

izations were represented in one studio.

1.361 motion picture titles were produced by

the 111 key companies in 1953; of this total

more than 700 are listed in the accompanying

text pages. 61 companies reported 612 individual

sound slidefilm subjects produced in "53. an

indication of perhaps twice that number pro-

duced among the 141 key companies. 60% of all

motion pictures produced were in color.

The solidity of business film operations was

evident in the lack of a single reported business

failure among the established companies last

year. The movement toward improvement and

standardization of business practices through

regional and national producer organizations

continued in 1953 as two previously established

groups (in New York and (]hicago) continued

their cooperative activities and a third group

was organized late in the year to represent the

interests of producing companies in llir I.n>

.\ngeles area. H'

Production Survey
THE THIRD ANNUAL REVIEW OF PRODUCER FACILITIES AND SALES

suRVi:^



Production Survey:
(CONTINUED FKOM T fi E I'KKCEDING I>\CE)

849.702,316. In 1951. 116 companies did ap-

proximately S 15.000.000 in sales; the 1952 gross

sales total for 126 (oini)anies was estimated al

$51,161,000. Improvements in stalistieal analysis:

some regional decline in sales during the year

and the lower volume of TV connnercial produc-

tion in organized areas during the SAG negotia-

tions in the first quarter of 1953 tend to vcrif\

these lower figures.

However, the total \olunie of business atlriii-

uted to work done by these companies would he

greatly expanded by inclusion of direct lab

purchases, commercial distribution expenditures

(increased in 1953) and projection equipnu-nt

purchases made by clients for whom these film

programs were created in the ])ast year.

This total does not indicate the full volume of

business film production in the l.S. during

1953 since it does nol iiK hide direct film produc-

tion by business concerns for internal training

or sales promotion pur[)oses or the unreported

volume done by fr<-i--lance individuals acting as

l)roduccrs. However, the 141 companies whose

listings appear in these pages do the bulk of the

commercial film production business in the I .S.

5. The value of stu<lio physical eqiiipniinl

as of December 31, 1953:

55 IJ. S. Companies Reporting: on fir>i returns

tabulated, a total estimated value of $3. 1 17.986

was reported by 55 of the 141 "key" companies

at the close of business, 1953. This includes

studio and laboratory equipment, cameras, light-

ing ccpiipniint. generators, sets and other specific

items required for professional film inoduction.

other than real eslalc or buildings.

PrCIECTIOn: \ahic in excess of $10,000.00(1 is

estimated to cover the studio physical equipment

of the 111 "key" companies in this Produclion

Survey. Additional millions of dollars are repre-

sented in the value of real estate such as studio

properly, laboratory and studio buildings owned

l)V nianv of these concerns.

6. Film consumption: dollar purcliaso ot

raw ^tock. in< biding color:

52 Li. S. Companies Reporting: early returns

tahulaled at closing showed raw stock purchases

of 81.105.535 by 52 of the 141 "key" companies.

Additional checks with seven users brought the

total to $1,180,735.

Fk(i.IE(:tion: using a low average of $10.(10(1 in

raw stock purchases by 82 of the 41 "key" com-

|)anics surveyed, total direct raw stock purchases

were in excess of $2,300,000. This figure does not

inclufle laboratory purchases for prints made by

clients through outside lab sources. Only 21 of 61

producing companies maintained their own lab-

oratorv facilities so the balance of these purchase^

would lie made ihnmgh such laboratories on work

ircaled within a majority of the studios covered

in this survey.

7. Total 1953 expenditures for other studio

materials and supplies:

38 U. S. Companies Reporting: since books

were not "closed" in a number of studios when

these reports were due. only 38 companies were

able to give accurate figures for such items as

lamps, laboratory chemicals, lumber, and other

••materials" purchased during 1953. A total of

$2.5.59.177 was reported by these concerns for

such items.

Projection: A reasonable estimate of supply re-

quirements, drastically lowered from previous

vears for accuracv. would total $5 million.

8. Does vour company sell projection equip-

ment I 16nmi. slidefilm. etc. I ?

53 I. S. Companies Reporting: 34 producing

companies replied "yes" they do represent and

sell various lines of projection equipment to their

film clients. 19 companies replied in the negative.

This followed the trend of previous years: in

153 returns 36 out of 63 companies reporting

were in the affirmative but 27 companies did not

sell equipment.

Pko.tection: it is a general [iractice of producing

( ompanies to represent or recommend projection

equipment which they believe best suited to their

clients' needs. A few of the larger companies

maintain projection service and repair facilities

for client equipment: others work closely with

regional service organizations among established

audio-\isual dealers.

* * *

9. Does your company provide non-theatrical

film distribution?

51 r. S. Companies Reporting: a majority of

the ( ompanies (34) answering this question re-

plied in the negative, they do not provide film

distribution. Of thi' 17 companies providing this

service, several specialized in limited distribu-

tion: only 3 maintained fairly extensive facilities

^uch as film libraries located in regional centers.

Projection: with the develo|)mcnt of specialized

film distribution services, maintaining regional

film libraries in centers of population throughout

the I". S.. the trend continues toward outside dis-

tribution as in the preceding year when only 14

out of 62 companies reported that they main-

tained distribution services. There are notable

exceptions to this trend where producers have

established special facilities for film handling.

* -j:- *

10. Dollar volume of television produ<tion

sales during 1953:

30 I . S. Companies Reporting: (Jross sales of

S2.362.739 were reported by these concerns in

first returns tabulated. New York. Chicago. Los

Angeles and other TV centers now share this

volume with new television operations in other

regional areas where stations are going into

operation. However the 1953 volume of sales

was somewhat lower in total due to production

curtailment in the first quarter of the year while

SAG negotiations were in progress. 12 oilier

companies reported no activity in this special

field of production.

Imporlant experimentation was taking place.

Ii,,ui\ci ill ihc- licM of color television films,

including commercials, in the final quarter of

llie year. As standards for color television film

lirojection continue to evolve during 1951. the

several companies specializing in this field of

production expect to play a major role in sup-

plving these films, a role for which they are

ciiiincnllv (pudilicd by experience in color film

production, cipiipincnl. and professional per-

sonnel.
•::- ^> *

II. Total nuudier of motion picture titles

pnxliiced in V>r)'A:

(lO L. S. Companies Reporting: 1,056 separate

titles of sound motion picture subjects were re-

70
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|>i>ilfil liv f)0 of till- 111 "key" coiiipaiiifs In

this SiiivcN : of ihcsc ()(•'. were niiidr in color.

I'lilNI lil olJKIminis: uilli some of llii- l.iif;t>l

[)rO(luri'is as yrl iinrf|ioitiil. a lolal of 'ii.dOII

16mni prinis wrii' rcrniin'd for lillrs |iro(liiii-il

la SO (ompanics rrtiirninix first iiport>. \ii ail-

(lilioiKll lolal of l.SlcS .'55niin niolion pirliin-

prinis well- rrcpiircd liy I'licnls.

IJ. Total inirMliiM' of -<ounil -liil('lilni> aii<l

print* prixlurcil in l*)5S:

61 I . S. ( iiMi'VMKS KiiMiHTiNi;: I'arlv rcUirns

sluiwi il a total of 792 somul slidrlilni programs

prodnciil 1>\ tluse companies in 195.'x Aliont

350 of llic^c profjranis were |iro(liiceil in color.

I'hIM KkoI IKt \tKMS: liccaUM- of uiiloplcail

use amonf; national dealer orsiani/ations. print

orders for soun<l slidcfdins were large. For only

61 of tile 1 II "key* companies in this Survey,

a lolal of ()'^^.S7^ sets of prinis and recordings

were ordered In 195H. Vi ith conlinned im|)rove-

menl In sound slidefdm e(|uipnienl and record-

ing melhods. there was a c(Miliniie<l trend in

recordings for liotli lonii-|i!a\ and "'anloinatic"

reproduction.

Questionnaire Returns on Standard

Producer Film Sales Practices

•¥ Several questions asked of Imsiness film pro

ducers concerned standard practices on hehalf

of .sponsor clients. For example:

1. Do yon require progress payments on
new produotions?

61 U. S. CoMP.^MES Reporting: of this num-

ber. 55 companies said "ves" they do require

progress payments during the course of film

production. Only 6 companies replied in the

negative. 29 of the comjfanies requiring prog-

ress payments said .'5.3^;i'r was their accepted

practice, with that amount required on comple-

tion of script, etc. 16 other companies reported

25%. some on completion of treatment outline

or on completion of script.

« * #

2. Do you give cash discounts?

60 U. S. CoMP.iMES Reporting: of this mini-

her. the vast majoritv 1581 reported no cash

discounts on production and only 6 gave cash

illsconnt> on prints.

e * i;-

SlMMxHi : IS out of 60 conqianics reporting in

answer to the question "Do vou have profes-

sional equipment for magnetic recording'.''" re-

plied in the allirmative. 11 out of 63 companies

answering the query ahout lahor organizations

in their studios reported from one to 13 crafts

represented among the >kill> used.

This sur\ey data will he continued in later

issues during the Spring as further returns arc

made availahle. There is good e\idence. how-

ever, that a reliahle pattern of 1953 production

trends has heen cstahlished in this third con-

secutive year of statistical researih out of the

four years in which the Production Review is-

sue of Busi.NESS Screen has heen [)ubllshed. l^'

1 >) '> 4 P R O U L C T I O .N K h: \ I K \S

ri^lit off the reel

A COLUMN OF FDFrORIAF NOTES AND PERTINENT COMMENT

Till \\II.I<I( \\ .AsSOCIATKiN of I'iini I'ro-

diiiers. organized in 1953 with a nicmher-

shlp of 16 film companies in such areas as

(Chicago. Detroit. Cleveland, Atlanta. St. Louis,

.St. Paul and Philadelphia, went Into its second

year of activity on February 15 with the elec-

tion of Mercer Francisco, veteran filmmaker as

president. James Kellock. Wilding Pi(lure Pro-

ductions. Inc. continues as vice-president: Joseph

Betzer. Sarra, Inc. is secretary: Lawrence

Mominee, Atlas Film Corporation, treasurer and

directors-at-large are Harry Walts. The Jam
Handv Organization ; Reid H. Rav. Reid H. Rav

Film Industries: and Fred \iles. Kling Studios.

Ketiring first president of the organization

is George Becker, formerly of Vogue-W right

Studios and newly-appointed to the executive

staff of Gene K. Walker Productions in San

Francisco.

Second Annual If tilni .SertiVe

Aivards Shared by Industry Comixinivs

-K Two "firsts' in television commercial film

production went to Sarra. Inc. last month as that

studio won top honors as the producer of "high-

est qualitv"' commercials In 1953 and another

first award for the "speediest job" in 1953. re-

gardless of type of commercial. The awards are

sponsored by Billbo.ard, newsweekly of the

amusement industrv and were announced on

Januar\' 30.

Kling .Studios and (Caravel Films. Inc. both

won third place awards, respectively, in the

above classifications and Kling won another

third award for the "most economical job" in

195.3.

Among television film processing firms. Con-

solidated Film Laboratories won first honors

for "highest qualitv service" in 1953 with Pathe

Laboratories sweeping ? second award in this

classification, a third in the "speediest service"

category and the first award among film process-

ers for the "most efficient service" during 1953.

.\cme Films won second honors in the "speediest

service" and "most efficient service" classifica-

tion- for Bii.i.iiOARD honors.

Public I tility Films Rpvicucd
¥ Speaking of awards, it is again the pri\ilege

of Bi siNESS Screen's editor to ser\e as a judge

in th( motion picture classification of the Public

I tllitv Advertising Association's 31st annual

Better Copy Contest. The oldest continuous com-

petition conducted within the advertising pro-

fession, this award program serves to upgrade

standards of film production in a field where

motion picturi's are performing veoman serv-

ice in public and employee relations.

Outstanding Editorial Fcalnns In

Hiublifilit March [ssiii' of Business Screen

M The results attained b\ Pan American World

Airways in the first year of Its worldwide visual

training program will be a "lead"' feature of the

iievt issue. Matching honors are a highly use-

ful directorv of local visual equipment service

roiniianies. a review of the past year's outstand-

ing film programs (too extensive for this crowd-

ed issue) : other pictorial features include the

new Alcoa preview theatre facilities at th<' com-

panv's Pittsburgh headquarters and the first

installment of a new film program survey cover-

ing the clothing industry.

A Foreword to the Producer Lisliuf:

Pages Is This Definition of "Qunlity"'

¥ We are indebted to Wilding's PR man. Jack

Krieger. for this original piece on the subject

of qualitN. soiuething each sponsor and produc-

ing compaev should keep before them in '51:

Nothing speaks so well of a product as quality-

Am] qiKilily doesn't just happen- it is planned.

It is nnieh more than just a mixture of materials.

It 'rets its >tart in the manv instances of "think"

fir.-t.

It rnav be found in the constant control over

details.

It i-^ the follow through.

It is one's attitude toward his job. or

That vital element of enthusiasm.

It is doing right things at the right time.

That is qualilx—and more than any other one

elemenl in a product.

(,)l vi.iTV will shout vour wares from the house-

tops.

¥ .And with this, we bring vou the record-

breaking pages of the most comprehensive review

of dependable film production resources avail-

able to the buver of factual films. —OHC

^



ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO PRODUCER LISTINGS

UNITED STATES

I'roduccrs Page No.

Academy Productions (Calif. I 108

Affiliated Film Producers 75

Allcv, Paul Productions 75

All-Scope Pictures. Inc.* lOK

American Film Producers 75

Americana Productions, Inc 91

Atlas Film Corporation 98

Audio Productions. Inc 75

Rarbre. Tlios. J. Motion Picture

Productions .105

Ball Productions. Inc 9'i

Bav .Stale Film Productions. Inc 74

Bccki-r-Wulzcn Films (\cw) 105

Beeland-Kitif: Film Prorluctions 93

Bovcy. Martin Films 75

Brav Studios. Inc 76

Byniri. Iiic 93

Calvin (>)m|)any 1" I

Campus Film Productions 76

Capital Film Productions* 98

Caravel Films, lin 76

Carillon, (ieorpe Inc.* 108

Cascade Pictures of California, Inc 108

Cate & McGlone 108

Centron Corporation 102

Chicago Film Studios* 98

Cinecraft Productions. Inc 96

(.oleman Productions 76

Commerce Pictures 93

Condor Films. Inc. 101

Davis. Robert .Associates 76

DeFrenes Company 90

Dekko Film Productions, Inc.' 71

Dephoure .Studios 71

Depicto FiluLS. Inc 76

Doane Productions* 98

Donovan. Kevin Films 71

Dowlinj:. Pat Pictures 108

D.P.M. Productiims. Inc 81

Dudlev Pictures (]or[)()ration 108

Dunn. Cal Studios 98

Dvnatnic Films. Im. 81

Lastern film Center

Elms, Charles Produclion^

Empire Photosoutid. ln<'.

Escar Motion Picture Service. Inc.

. 92

81

.102

...96

1)9Fairbanks. Jerrv Productions .

Farrell & (iage Films. Inc 81

Fennell, Paul J. Co.* W)
Film Arts Production. Inc 101

Filmfax Productions 81

Florez, Incorporated 96

Fordel Films, Inc 81

Fotovox. Inc 91

Francisco Films ... 98

Galbrealh Picture Production. Inc 91

Ganz. William J. Company 81

General Pictures Productions. Inc :...102

Glenn. Jack, Inc 82

(Graphic Films Corporation 109

(iuir Coast Films. Inc 104

(iuternuith. Clarence H.* 94

Haeseler. John A.* 74

Haig & Patterson. Inc 97

HalHgan. George* 109

Hance. Paul Productions 82

Handv. Jam Organization Inc., The 97

Hartley Productions 82

Henning & ('headle, Inc 97

Hoefler. Paul Productions* 109

Huber. Louis R.* HI

Imps. Inc 82

Information Productions, Inc 82

Jamie<on Film Company 104

Jones. Dallas Productions. Inc 100

Kavfctz. Victor Productions. Inc 82

Kellman, Louis W. Productions 92

Kerkow. Herbert. Inc 82

Kling Studios. Inc 100

Knickerbocker Productions. Inc 83

Lane. Kent. Inc 93

LaRue. Mervin W. Inc 100

Lawrence. Robert Productions 83

Loucks & Norling Studios. Inc 83

Lu\l!rill Productions. In<- 83

\IP() Productions. Inc 83

Marathon TV Newsreel. Inc 83

Master Motion Picture Company 75

McLartv Picture Productions 90

Midwest Film Studios 100

Mode-Art Pictures. Inc 92

Motion Picture Service Companv* 105

Murphy. Owen Productions, Inc 83

National Video Productions 93

Newman-Schmidt Studios* 92

New World Productions* 109

Northwest Motion Pictures Ill

Olvmpus Film Productions 94

On Film. Inc 90

Orleans. Sam & Associates, Inc 94

Palmer. .Alfred T. Productions 105

Palmer. W. A. Films, Inc v.106

Paragon Pictures. Inc 100

Palhescope Company of America, Inc. 81

Pearson & Luce Productions 106

Photo & Sound Productions 106

Photo-Art Commercial Studios '. Ill

Photo-Arts Productions, Inc .".^ 92

Polaris Pictures. Inc 109

Premier-Hardcastle Productions 104

Princeton Film Center. The 90

Production... on Film. Inc 96

R.K.O. Pathe. Int 84

Ray. Reid H. Film Industries. Inc 102

Regan Film Productions 97

Richie, Robert Yarnall Productions, Inc 84

Rippey, Arthur G. & Company 105

Riveria Productions. Inc Ill

Rivers. Walter A. & Associates 106

Rocket Pictures. Inc 110

Rockett. Frederick K. Company 109

Rolab Studios 74

Roquemore Films 90

Roush. Leslie Productions, Inc 84

Rov. Ross, Inc 97

Sarra. Inc 100

Science Pictures. Inc 84

.Scope Productions. Inc 94

Screencraft Enterprises. Inc 110

Smith. Fletcher Studios. Inc 86

Sonochrome Pictures 105

Sound Masters. Inc 86

Strauss. Henry & Co.. Inc. 86
Sturgis-Grant Productions. Inc 86

Sturm. Bill Studios 86

Sun Dial Films. Inc 86

.Sutherland. John Productions. Inc 110

Telecine Recording Studios. Inc 101

Telefilm, Incorporated* 110

Telenews Productions. Inc 87

Telepix Corporation* 110

Texas Industrial Film Company 105

Thoma. Paul R. * 87

Tomlin Film Productions 87

TradeWays. Inc 87

Training Films. Inc 87

Transfilm. Inc 87

Trident Films. Inc i 88

TV Films. Inc 93

Unifihns. Inc 88

United World Films 88

Van Praag Productions 88

Venard Organization. The* 102

Viking Pictures Corporation 101

Vogue-W right Studios 101

Wade. Roger Productions 88

Walker, Gene K. Productions 106

Warner News, Inc 88

V( ilding Picture Productions, Inc 101

Willard Pictures. Inc :... 90

WolfT. Raphael G. Studios Ill

Worcester Film Corporation* 75

CANADA
Ashley & Crippen. Ltd Ill

.Associated Screen News. Ltd Ill

Crawley Films. Ltd 112

Omega Productions. Inc 112

Parry. Lew F'ilm Productions 112

Peterson Productions 112

Vega Films* 112

Indicates incomplete listing data. 'Indicates ineomplel<- li.-ling data. 'Indieales iiironiplele listing data.
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A GEOGRAPHICAL INDEX

I
TO PRODUCER LISTINGS

New Kn^luiul Region

CoiUHM lirul. M;is>;lilllisels Pagf 74

Metropolitan New ^Ork Area

Listings on ...Fajzcs 75. T(). !!1. S2. ,S:x Kl. 86. 87. 88. QO

Middle Atlantie Region

iNew Jersey. New "\ ork . Page Ofl

Pennsylvania Pasies 90. 92

Washiiifrton. 1). C Page 93

Southea.stern Region

Georgia. Kintiukv. Florida. Louisiana Page 93

Tennessee Pa^e 91

East Central Region

liidiaiia. Ohio Pages 9L 96

.Michigan Pages 96. 97. 98

Metropolitan Chicago Area

Listiiii;.< on 98. IIIO. 1(11. 102

West Central Region

IlHnois. Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota Page 102

Missouri Page 104

Wisconsin Page 104

Southwestern Region

T.\a.s. Oklahoma Pages 101. 105

Mountain States Region

Colorado Page 105

West Coast Region

-Northern California Pages 105, 106

Metropolitan Los Angeles Area

Listings on Pages 108, 109. lid. Ill

Pacifie Northwest Region

Oregon. Washington I'agc 111

Canadian Film Producers Pagts 111. 112
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Keys to Effective

Use of Your 1954

Buyer's Guide:

STUDIO LISTING STANDARDS DEFINED

THIS Fourth Aiimiul Proiliution Review

i>r Business Screen Mafiazine now

provides listin<;s of 161 F. S. i)usine>s

and television film eoni|ianie>. lU of

these firms have fulfilled our -tipulaled

niininnnn requirements for nilrqiidlf

rvjiTi-iut's under the "recent productions

and sponsors" section as evidence

to prospective clients of 1*)5,'? activities

and the nature of filuis produced.

In addition, six Canadian filui producers

are represented with couipiele

listiiifi data on paf;c> 111-112.

Mau\ of the studios listed offer

v.xjwrifiiif ilatin;; hack two or three decadc>

or more. The fniilllii's i>( the largest e<|ual

those of Hollywood's major stiulios:

their spt'cial rn'atiic latcnls, Iniiiwd staffs

and yrars of spfcinlizi-d nrlivity in fnctiiiil

films continue to provide the liuyer with

real assurance of film results at economical

cost. Equipment and skills availahle in

these stiulios will he especially useful

during the corning <Ta of coloi- television.

Man\ individuals and some studio organi-

zations do not appear in these listings.

either hecause of failure to respond to

listing forms, mail rclurned for lack of

proper address, or because of insufficient

data suhmitted. However, the 168 companies

in these 38 pages comprise nu>re than 90'

r

of U. S. anil Caeiadian factual film production.

W ilh thi> listing data at hand, lilm

huyers in husincss. trade associations,

government and television can I by jiri'vifu-

itnil i>i-rsi>i)al insprrliim ) scli'rl those

facilities and skills hcsl suilcil lo ihcir needs.

iMr^ C2 tm.4ff C2lMr
IVEW EIVGLA]^D

('«»nii<-<-(if'u<

,>l€i<t<iiarh 11 •!;)'(<»

»< *

Kevin Donovan Films
208 Treat Road

(ilastoidiurv. Coiuieiticut

Phone: MEdford .^789.S

Date of Organization: 19.53

Kevin Donovan. Ouiirr

Skk\iiks; Molioii pictures and slidcfilnis: |piil>lic

relations and industrial. 16 & AS mm.
K\cil.lT!i;s: 16mm & .S5mm Mitchells. l()nHii

(jiie Kodak. No studio facilities.

kp:(:ent prodiction.s and sponsors
MoTiDN PicriKKS: Highlights of the year (Ohio

Edison Co. ) : Habcork & Wilcox Open House

( Habcoek & Wilcox Co.): Case History of a

Power I'lanl' (Ohio Power Co.) : Be Our (hiest~

(Ohio F-dison Co. I

.

Sl.IDKl''ll.,MS: The Carlxiii Black Family'' I Plnlli|is

Pclrolcimi (.o. I

.

* Now in prodintiun.

Rot,AH Studios

ami Ht)t.Ai{ PiioTo-SciENCE Laboratories
Walnut Tree Hill

.Sand\ Hook, Connecticut
Phoiu-: Garden 6-2166

Date of Organization: 1928

Hcnrv Koger. Owner-Director

Sh.iUKKS: Specialists in technical and scicntilic

camera work. (Consulting on special motion ]ii(

lure techniques, photomicrography. develo]Mnciil

of oplical. clcclrica! and mechanical devices and

camera cqwipmcril and apparatus for research,

timing devices, rctnulc controls, special projectors.

K\(:II.ITIKS: Sound stage: 16mm and 35mm cam-

eras; dollies; iia<k for trucking shots; lighting

cipiipMiciil; magnetic tape recorder. Microscopic

motion |iietiiie and time-lapse apparatus: Preci-

sion instrument shop: recording studio, proji'e-

tion room with remote control focusing and tim-

ing, interlock picture and sound, vibration-proof

studio [or macro and microscopic camera work:

Projectoscope. sync., disc recorders: o]itical

lietuhes: beam splitters: motor generator, etc.

UKCENT PRODI CTIONS AND SPONSORS
Ahiriox Pkti iii;s: The Shepaufi Hydroelectric

I'niji-i-l (The Cornieclieilt Light f^ Power Co.):

('arlioii lihick I'radiiction—No Sooty Nuisance

i ( Columbian ( Carbon ( .o. ) : Electron Microscope in

the Study "/ (.(irlmn Black I'articles (Columbian

(!arbon Co. I

.

Sl.lDKl' ll.Ms: Series of nil n use of tools

( Stanlev Tools) : The I'owcr Ihnise (The I'nited

llluininating (!o. I

.

JoH.M A. Hakski.kh
Amity Road

Wood bridge, ('onneiticut

Phone: New Ha\en Fulton 7-1717

I Not a( ti\e in sponson'd tnotion picture

production in U'.S3,

1

I se .\<lvertisiiig; Pages in riiis issue

* * * Mold-face stars appearing above listings

in this section indicate advertisements accepted

from |)roducers for this issue.

Bay St.\te Film Productions, Inc.
Box 129

Springfield. Massachusetts
Ph.uie: 4-3161

Date of Organization: 1944

If ran. h: 80 Bovlston Street. Boston, Mass.

Phone: Hancock 6-8904

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Morton H. Read. President

Eugene N. Bunting. V.P. (Prod.)

David Dovle. ]'.P. (Sales)

xMilton L. lew. V.P. (TV)
Harold (). Stanton. V.P. (Disl.)

Sermcks: Documentary, sales training. ])uhlic

relations and television motion pictures and

slidefilms; animation.

I'\( ii.]TII:s: Mitclu-ll i> Maurer canuras: lighting;

sound stage: portable generator: Maurer 16mm
recording; synchronous magnetic recording;

Depue printing equipment; 16mm black and

white developing; 18 technicians; art and cre-

ative staffs.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS

Motion Pkti Rf;S: Fire Defenses Ready (Factory

Mutual Engr. D\v.) :The Bird Story I Bird Roof-

ing Co.); The Mass at Christmas (St. John's

Seminary) ; Seasoned to Taste (Massachusetts

Department of Commerce) : .Automatic Opening

Dieliead (Jones & Lanison Machine Co.); Play

Vcrniiint I ^ ermoiil Development Commission);

Making the Books 11 e Read (The Smyth Mfg.

Co.); .Safety R\ (American 0])tical Co.); .Ac-

cent on Accuracy (Pratt & W'hitnev Div.. Niles

Bement Pond ( o. I .

Boston

Dekko Film Productions. Inc.

126 Dartmouth Street

Boston. Massachusetts

Phone: KEnniore 6-2.511

Date of Organization: 1946

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Jose|)h Rothberg. President and Treasurer

Jerrv T. Ballantine. Vice President

William Weisberg. Secretary

Skrvkks: 16nnu [iroduction services for educa-

tion, science, industry and television.

V \i K.ITIKS: Maurer 16inrn camera and recording

unit ; syni-. nuignelic film recording; sound stage;

editing and projection rooms; creative staff.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion PicTUKK.s: Peter and the W hifflellound

(Libertv Mutual Insurance Co.): Massachusetts

Morning ( Massachusetts Society for the Preven-

(inri of Cruelty to Children): Ultrasonic Inspec-

linn (.S))erry Products Co.); The Velocitron

(Pneumatic Scale Co.. Ltd.): I'nited Labor

Presents ( Lnited Labor Council).

• • •

Depholre Studios
782 Couuuonwealth Avenue
Boston l"). Massachusetts

Phone: BEacon 2-5722

Date of Organization: 1935

OFFICERS \M) DEPARTMENT HEADS
Joseph l)e|iliiiure. Owner

I'lKiard (illrnan Hobert (iilnian

Kstelle I). Daxis

Skkvi(:k.s: Industrial, documentary, business and

])ublic relations motion |)ictures; slidefilms; tele-

\isioii slides anil ( unnnercials.

BUSINESS SCREEN M \ \ Z I N E



I)r[tlunirr Slinlnts: i-itnliiiiirtl

Facimtiks: Sound sluf;i'. .15 \ (>(l fool: Ml{ lif^hls;

,'i sound canu'ras; SSiiiin canu-ia: 5 silciil cam-

eras; 2 processing; niacliini's; .! tnaiznclic irconl-

rrs: Maurrr 6-lrailv rciordrr; |iiojc(tioii room.

l()nini and ;?5mm projectors; 3 editing rooms;

color and black and while printiiif; arl work: ani-

mation; script preparation.

KKCKNT I'KODK TIONS AM) SI*(»\M1K>
MoriDN I'hti Hl-;s: This is w«r (.(/l. Hrr lliirni

I W estiiifihouse Radio .Stations); Cancer I Hi'-

search Story (.American Cancer Society I : (hii

Merchant Marine (Sloan Foundation); Ilananl
Readinp; Films (Harvard University). Followiufi

produced for Sloan Foundation for ""American

Imentorv" series: The Story of Dorothy Sprague:

American Fair: Play it Safe: The Teacher:

American Tourist: .tmerican I nt fslmrnl {hroiul

.

M.VSTEK Motion Pictlke (Iompanv
.^0 Piedmont Street

liostoii U). Ma>>aclMisett-

Phone: 11 Ancock (i-3.W2

Date of Orjianization: 1926

OFFICERS AND DECARTMENT HEAD.-
Maurice Master. President and Treasurer

S. Grace Master. Secretary

Irving Ross. General Manai;er

Sekvicks: Business film j)roductions and >lide-

films, television commercials; theatre trailer^ and

film processing.

Facilities; 16mni and S.Snnn sound recorilimz

studio; Ifimm and .S5mm processinj; lalioralorv:

litle-makinj;: animation stands, editint; and pro

jection rooms.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictires: Meet Brown & Shari)r

I Brown & Sharpe Mfg. Co.) ; Forsake Them \ot

(Home for the Aged); Teepee Tents and I'olin

( Essex (bounty Polio) ; Bobbins (Draper Corp. i ;

Accident Preienjion Series ( f.ihertv Mutual In-

surance V.o. I .

Worcester Film Corporation
131 Central Street

Worcester 8. Massachusett-
W eld Morgan. President

I Reference details on recent productions &

spou.-ors nol >uliinitlcd. I

* « *

Martin Bovey Films
115 High Street

("helmsford. Massachusetts
Phone: Lowell 2-97.5.S

Date of Organization: 1949

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Martin Bovey. President

Martin Bovey. Jr.. I ice President

Services: Production from scri[)t to screen. Spe-

cial documentary; travel; sport, wild life and

conservation films. Subcontracting work.

1 \(II,1TIES: Office: cutting room: dark room ami

film vault. Complete equiinnent—owned or avail-

able—for the production of I6inm color and

sound motion pictures.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPON.SORS
Motion Pictires : To Consene our Heritage:

Old J irpinia: The Lure of New England iMin-

neapolis-Moline Co. I ; Hewitt on the \eiersink:

Knight on the Brodhead i .Ashawav Line & Twine
Mfg. Co.).

1? CJ 11.4? C3 Af
METROPOLITAN' IV'EW YORK

• *

Affiliated Film Producers. Inc.
161 Last .'litth Stre.-t

N<w ^(.rk 16. N. ^.

Phon.-: MI rray HilU)-9279

Dale ol Organization: I'»I6

\\ illard Van U\kc. Secretary

Irving Jacoby. Treasurer

Services : Script to finished film. Specialties:

documentarv and educational films.

Fvcil.lliEs: Production eipiipinent: editing de-

parlnieni: directors and script writers.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS \NI) SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Working and Playing to

Health (State of Illinois): American Frontier

(American Petroleum Institute): Man to Man
(Mental Health Film Board I ; Head of the House

(L. S. Department of State): Excursion House
( Ford Foundation i

.

* * *

Paul Alley Produc;tions
619 W est r>tth Street

New "^ork 19. N. V.

Phone: .IL'.lson 6-2.393-1

Date of ( )rganization: 1919

Paul Alley. President

^TWV Members: Don Lewis. Office Mnudger:

Hsin Chen. Production.

Services: Industrial: public relations; commer-

cial: training; television and documentary films;

16 \ .'i-imin. color and black and uhite. (Complete

editing and production.

Facilities: 16mm cameras: full\ ccpiipped cut-

ting rooms; screening room.

RECENT PHODl CTIONS \M) SPONSORS
Motion Pictires: A Day at Florida's Silver

Springs (Silver Springs, Fla.) ; For Your Infor-

mation ( U. S. Information Agency) ; NKl-!\ash

Automobiles ( Geyer .Agency); The King's Men
(St. Peters School l : Rlack Diamonds'' (Anthra-

cite Industry)

.

*In ])r(idu( lion.

American Film Producers
1600 Broadway

New ^ork 19. n; Y.

Phone: Pl.aza 7-.i9l.-i

Date ol < )rganization : 19 16

OFFK'ERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Robert Gross. Executive Producer

La« rence A. Glesnes. Executive Producer

Frank \X'. Madden. Chief of Editorial

Sheldon Abromowitz, Production Control

Madeline Stolz, Office Mgr.

Services: Sponsored motion pictures and slide-

films for theatres, television. edu<ation. training,

sales.

F-\CILITIES: Portable jiroduction equipment.

16mm and 3.5mm with sound, stage for shooting

small .sets; special effects; animation: storvboard

personnel, script writers.

RECENT PRODUCTION- \M) -PON.-ORS
Motion Picti hes: Air Science in Action (U. S.

Air Force) : //arrest jrom the Waters: Transition

I I nited Jcwi>b \ppial I ; Basic Air to Gunnery;
Angle of Attack /ndicatiir ( L. .S. Navy) ; Ready
for Action (Army Recruiting); Big Flash (Syl-

vania Electric Corp. )

.

Slidefii.ms: Occupational T/ierapisls; P/iysical

Therapists: Dietitians: Opportunities in the

Women's Medical SiiecialisI Corps ( (irant Adver-

tising. Inc. I

.

TV Commercials: for Van Camp, Stokely, U. S.

Army and Air Force Recruiting. National Guard,
Marcal. Blo.,.l liank. etc.

At Dio I'ltoDi cTioN.s. Inc.
P ilni C^'iiter Hiiilding

630 Ninlli XM'iiiie

New N ork 36. N. "S .

Phone: COIuinliiis .">-6""l

Date of Organization: 1933

OFFICERS AND DEI'AHTMENT HEADS
Frank K. S|)eidell. President

Herman Roessle. Vice President

Lawrence W. Fox. Jr.. Treasurer

Peter J. Mooney. Secretary

PRODI CEK-DIRECTORS

L. S. Bennetts Harold R. Lipman
Alexander Gansell fl. K. Mendell

Louis A. Hanousek Karl Peirce

Services: Motion pictures only, all commercial

categories. Specialties: public relations, sales

promotion, merchandising, training, medical,

technical and educational motion pictures.

Facilities: Both silent and sound studios: six

cameras and lighting equipment: mobile units

for location work with tape recorders: perma-

nent staff in all departments, writing, direction,

editing, animated drawing and optical; 16 &
3.Smin projection room; two optical printers;

editing equipment; zoom stand for trick work;

machine shop: extensive film and music library

cleared for television.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Music in Motion: Toll Dial-

ing (American Telephone & Telegraph Co.);

Most of a Miracle ( American Plant Food Coun-

cil. Inc. ) ; Oral Cancer ( American (dancer Soci-

ety and National Cancer Institute): Ethyl Mix-
ing Plant (Ethyl Corp.): Valve Rotators (Ethyl

Corp.) ; Vinethene in Short Operative Proced-

ures. Cortone (Merck & Co.); Basic Physics

series (McGraw-Hill Book Co.); Bees for Hire
(The Texas Co.); Series of Technical Films

(U.S. Navy).

TV Commercials: for N. W. Ayer & Son. Inc.,

Billion ^ Bou li's. Inc.. ^oullg & Rubicam. Inc.

Sponsor RelVrences Listed .Are

riie Buyer's Guide t'. Film Quality
The many thousands of business concerns,

Iraile groups, govermnent bureaus and advertis-

ing agencies who now buy and use this Produc-

tion Review look to these up-to-date references

on recent productions and sponsors for depend-

able buying guidance. Preview and check with

sponsors listed to assure satisfaction. The best

sources supply complete listing data here.
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NEW \011K CITY:
• * *

Bray Studios, Inc.

729 Seventh Avenue
New Y\.rk]9.N.Y.
Phone: Cricle 5- 1582

Date of ()if;unization: 1911

OIFICKKS AND DEl'AKTMENT MEADS

J. R. Bray. President

P. A. Bray, Vice Pres. & Production Mgr.

M. Bray. Treasurer

Max Fleischer. Production M^r.,

Max Fleiw'her Div.. Bray Studios, Inc.

B. U. Hess. Distribution Manager

Services: Industrial sales and job training mo-

tion pictures and slidefilms: training films for

I'. S. Armed Forces: theatrical: educational;

animated cartoons and Icihnical siilijects: tele-

vision films. Distributor to schools.

Facilities: Studio equipment for all kinds of

motion pictures and .slidefilms, sound and color;

animation department; jiroduction crews, artists,

script writers; film library.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Formation oj Thunderstorms;

Flight Technique with Relation to Thunder-

storms; Aircrnjt Performance (U. S. Navy) ;

Coming Out oj the Woods (National Lumber
Mfrs. Assoc.) ; Military Climatology I U. S. Air

Force) ; 77ii,v Decisive Hour (Schenlev Distillers,

Inc.) ; Running & Handling Castings (Spanish

—

R. E. Russell & Co.) ; Time to Stop (Spanish

—

H. F.. Iiiisscll & (^o.) ; A Day in Court (Spanish

—

R. E. Russell & Co.); Aircraft Torpedo Acces-

sories I U. S. Navy); The following six motion

pictures were produced in Spanish and Portu-

guese for the National Film Board of Canada:
Horizons of Quebec: Hunters of the North Pole;

Canada's Atom Goes to Work; Struggle for Oil;

Science Against Cancer: Screaming Jets.

• • *

Byron. Incorporated

Byron, Incorporated, 550 Fifth Avenue. New
York .36, N. Y. Phone: Circle 5-8188. John

H. Ware, in charge.

(see comiiiclf listing' iitidcr Washington. D.(".

)

• * *

Campus Film Productions
14 East 5.'?rd Street

New York 22. N. Y.

Phone: PLaza 3-3280-1-2

Date of Organization: 1934

Nat Campus, Executive Producer

Services: Motion pictures and slidefilms for

business, government and welfare agencies; also

various film services separately: including trans-

lations, sound tracks; finishing service for com-

pany photographed films.

Facilities: Complete studio, on-location equip-

ment and creative staff.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: There's Color in Your Life

(Benjamin Moore & Co.); The Construction of

Wound Prestressed Concrete Tanks (Preload

Construction Corp. ) ; Prestressed Steel at Tampa
Bay (Stressteel Corp.) : Arc You Slipping (South-

ern Railway System) ; 77irce to Make Ready
(Institute for Crippled & Disabled.)

Caravel Films, Inc.
730 Fifth Avenue

New York 19, N. Y.

Pbone: Circle 7-6111

Date of Organization: 1921

Studio: Hempstead, Long Island

Cleveland Representative: James LaMarr,

1426 Lewis Drive

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS

David I. Pincus, President and Treasurer

Harold M. Manser, Vice President

F. Burnham MacLeary, Vi<^e President

.Albert Z. Carr. Vice President

Claire V. Barton. Secretary

Mauri Goldberg, Manager Producer

Street C. C. McKean, Executive I'rod.. TV Dept.

David Kreeger. Studio Manager

Jack Semple, Animation Manager

Arnold Vogelsang, Slidefilm Manager

Charles Moore. Manager, Still Photography

Services: Sales, dealer and vocational training

motion pictures; pubHc relations, personnel rela-

tions, educational, religious films: television com-

mercials; slidefilms, transparencies, stage presen-

tations, field surveys.

Facilities: Own motion picture studio at Hemp-

stead. I\. Y. headquarters have slidefilm studio,

cutting and screening rooms, art. animation and

optical effects departments.

RECENT PRODICTIONS AND SPONSORS

Motion Pictures: Our Bible—Hoic It Came to

Us (Amer. Bible Soc.) ; Steel Spans the Ches-

apeake (Bethlehem Steel Co.) ; New Road to

Better Retailer Profits (Calvert Distiller Corp.) :

How a Tuheless Tire is Built—three versions

—

( The B. F. Goodrich Co. ) : Healing In the Holy

Land: Fruit of the Living Word (National Lu-

theran Council) : The Post Road (Saturday Eve-

ning Post); The Snow-Crop Story (Clinton

Foods. Inc.); The New Mohiloll Special (Socony-

Vacuum Oil Co.) ; It's All Yours (Truscon Steel

Co.) ; Training films ( U. S. Navy) and others.

Coleman Fkodictions
.'56 West l.ltli Street

New Y ork 19. N. Y\

Phone: Murray Hill 7-9020

Dale olOrganization: 1935

Ol IK IKS \ND DEPARTMENT HEADS
llarrv L. Coleman. President

John Peterson. Director of Photography

Donald Kerne. Editor

J. Murpliv. Sound H. Gray, Scripts

Services: Complete productions of 16mm &

35mm pictures in color, black and white for in-

dustry, public relations, medical profession; tele-

vision and shorts.

Facilities: Creative staff. 16mm & 35mm cam-

eras, recording equipment, lighting and pinjec-

tion and editing facilities.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: You Look Wonderful (Hand-

macher-Vogel Co.) ; The Arthur Murray Dances

(Arthur Murray Dance .Studios): Lewyf Sales

Training (Lewyt Corp.) ; Complete Oral Rehahil-

italion I Charles K. I'cck Dental Lab. I : The Post-

man's Walk 1 1 iiitcd (^'rebral Palsy I

.

* • *

Condor Films. Inc.

Condor Films, Inc. (sales branch) 12 E. 41st

St.. New York 17. Phone MUrray Hill 5-3561.

Edward F. Cullen. in charge.

(see complete listing under .St. Louis. Mo. I

Robert Davis Associates, Inc.
138 Elm Street

New Y ork 21. New York
Phone: TEnipleton 8-8410

Date of Organization: 1952

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Robert F. Davis. President

Hayden Riggs. Vice President

Wilbur E. Davis. Production

William Carney. Animation Director

Services: Research: writing and production on

motion pictures, sound slidefilms. motion slide.

animation. Specializing in sales training and

|)ublic relations.

Facilities; Motion picture production equip-

ment, animation studio, editing and cutting room.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Home at the Wheel; Dream
Highivay (General Motors Corp.) ; Load Growth
( Westinghouse Electric Corp.); Series of 15

Films on Retailing (J. C. Penney Co.).

Slidefilms: Series of three films

—

Your Job at

Penney's (J. C. Penney Co.).

TV Commercials: Sparky Says (Advertising

Council. Inc.)

.

Depicto Films, Inc.
2.54 West 54th Street

New York 19. N. Y.
Phone: COlunil.us 5-7620-1-2

Dale of Organization: 1942

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
John Hans. President

Thomas J. Dunford. Executive Vice President

Charles S. Hans. Vice President

Services: Motion pictures; slidefilms; training

assistance; visualizations; presentations; televi-

sion film ((inmicrcials; slides and telops; vu-

graphs.

Facilities: Studio: art; technical animation;

hotprcss, slide and editing departments.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Picturks: Mighty Miniatures (Minia-

ture Precision Bearings Co.) ; The House that

CBS Built (CBS-Columbia. Inc.) ; Modern Scien-

tific Achievement I Instant Coffee—The Borden

Co.) ; Underwater (riant (The Okonite Co.) ;

Operation Taste Test (Ancient Gin—Seagram

Distillers. Inc.): America Salutes the Finest

I 1. W. Harper—Schenlev Distributors, Inc.) ;

Engineering Drauing (Mc(iraw-Hill Book Co.);

Eil for a King (California Texas Oil Co., Ltd.).

Slidefilms: Grow With Melrose (Melrose Dis-

tillers. Inc.) ; Tires-Batteries-Accessories (Atlas

Supply Co.) ; The None-Such Story (The Borden

Co.) ; The Job of Selling Wonder Bread (Conti-

nental Baking Co.); Special Market, The Best

Washer on the Market, The Best Dryer on the

Market: I'rogram for Security ( (>cncral Electric).

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



Ik New

RevobtawiARRIFLEX 16
The Only 16mm Camera with

MIRROR REFLEX SHUTTER

for Continuous Thru-the-Lens

Focusing and Viewing.

®

The Arriflex 16 is the most

advanced camera in the 16mm

field. No comparison can be

made with any existing

equipment. It is in a class by

itself . . . unique for its features,

and outstanding for its

workmanship.

MIRROR J^^ostexc.ng
feature

.... ;/'''^'" ^": % accurate

"""^'^'''o^accessorrSr'^'"^'' para-lax, and

"^OlSmilON fo""" only ,n camera. c„m
P/N 'or $3000 or more ?, "^

f"-^-pos.e.,.3:r:;^rr^-'''ot;t
"°"-''P'c-orestean"f"'"'^'--ereg,stra

fUCTRlC
WOTOR ORIVf

n
'ranstorn,er.f?ect,f,p,

ii" .
"" batteries or

^S^SS.r n^t- e'r
'-3-ifNs mitij ...^ ^

....

Sto"'^'^^^"^-'''°.t^e^:f:r°'°^^--'e/ephoto „
d stuS/r ^0°'"'"

te/eohntn
"^"Sealj/e. W/de ^n:,

'""o^- '^ses

OTHER ARRIFLEX PROFESSIONAL FEATURES

FOOTAGE & FRAME COUNTERS

-

ward and reverse action.

for for-

TACHOMETER-mdicates speeds from 1

to 50 frames-per-second.

CONTOUR GRIP -provides a natural and

firm grip for handheld shooting.

DETACHABLE NECKSTRAP-for handheld

filming.

LIGHTWEIGHT -camera with Matte Box

weighs only IVz pounds.

FILM CAPACITY - 50 and 100-foot stand-

ard daylight spools.

400-FOOT MAGAZINE -accommodates Ex-

ternal Film Magazine. (This accessory

will be available at a later date.)

DETACHABLE MATTE BOX-FILTER HOLDER
-has stationary and rotating filter stages

for color filters, polarizing filters, fades,

dissolves, and other effects.

SINGLE SPROCKET DRIVE - for either

silent or sound-perforated film.

KLING PHOTO CORPORATION 235 Fourth Ave., New York 3, N. Y. • GRamercy 5-1120

7303 Melrose Ave.. Hollywood 46, Calif. • WYomlng 9026



GREATER
THE NEW MODEL HA

ARRIFUX 35
MIRROR RertEX camera

^80° SHU"'*

HEW

sures

NEW

* *

S.
BUMP

3-Pr.o» Bl.mp.

• Mirror Reflex Shutter for through-the-tok- • Variable-Speed DC Motor mounted in

ing-lens follow-focus and viewing even Grip Handle . . . operates from 6-8 volts.

during actual shooting.
• Tachometer — registers from 1 to 50

• Bright, uninverted viewing image on frames-per-second.

ground glass, magnified 6'A times.
• Matte Box-Filter Holder — quickly and

• Eliminates parallax and the need for ac- easily detachable,

cessory finders.

• Three-lens Revolving Turret.

• Quick-change, geared Film Magazines

(200 and 400 feet). No belts used. • Perfect for tripod and handheld filming.

With the new Model HA,

the Arriflex 35

attains undisputed

first place among all

35mm hand cameras in the professional

field, tasily convertible into an efficient

studio camera, its versatility is amazing.

In addition to the many features which

made the earlier model a favorite

among top-ranking cameramen, the

improvements and engineering advances

embodied in the new Model IIA, make

the Arriflex 35 greater than ever.

******••*•***
FAMOUS ARRIFLEX FEATURES IN THE NEW MODEL IIA

THE NEW ARRI

SYNCHRONOUS MOTOR UNIT
for ARRIFLEX 35

A smooth-running, constant-speed hysteresis

motor for 115-volt, 60-cycle AC operation.

IVIotor is mounted on base-plate housing con-

taining the gear mechanism which connects

directly to the mam drive-shaft of the

camera. Motor Unit has a built-in tripod

socltet and a built-in footage counter. A

safety slipciutch automatically disengages

the motor should the film 'lam'.

The Synchronous Motor Unit Is easily and

quickly attached to the camera without the

need for special tools.

**********************************



THAN EVER The
NEW

Designed for the Arriflex 35 with 400-foot Magazine,

ond Synchronous Motor Unit. Blimp housing is cast

magnesium alloy, finished in black crackle.

The most advanced accoustical damping

techniques have been employed. Internal

walls are lined with corduroy velvet

over six alternate layers of foam plastic

and lead. For complete soundproofing,

all door members are sealed with foam rubber

gaskets, and close by means of heavy, knee-action

damp locks. Camera is cushion-mounted.

BLIMP DOORS OPEN
Showing easy access

to camera, lenses,

and magazine.

^.Ti'M%PARRiriEX 35

••••••••
The important reflex-viewing feature of the Arriflex 35

is still retained while it is used in the Blimp. The

regular cover and optical system is removed from the

camera and reploced with a special cover which con-

nects to the optical viewing system built into the Blimp,

followfocus is then accomplished by means of either of

two controls . . . located at the front side and in the

back of the Blimp. These controls connect directly to

the focusing mount of any lens in taking position,

equipped with Arri Follow-Focus Grips. No gears are

required around the lens mounts.

An oversized focusing scole for any lens in use can be

set behind, and viewed through the tontrcl window

located over the focusing knob. Other observation win-

dows are conveniently located to permit viewing the

footage counter and checking the tachometer. The lens

window is mode of optically flat glass, shielded by a

detachable matte box.

Two heavy-duty handles facilitate lifting and carrying.

A Fingertip Dial permits shutter to be 'turned over"

manually for preliminary focusing. A hook is provided

in the exact film plane for attaching a measuring tape.

A pulsating pilot light indicates that the camera is in

operation.

Weight of Blimp with Arriflex 35, lenses, Synchronous

Motor Unit, and 400-foot Magazine is approximately

55 pounds.

r • * • * • * •
Write for Complete Details to:

235 Fourth Ave.. New York 3, N. Y. • CRamercy 5-1120

KLING PHOTO CORPORATION 7303 Melmse Ave , HoUywood 46 Callf • WYommg 9025



EQUIP
LAB

Printers and Developing Mactiines

Arnold & Richter, established in 191 9, is West Germany's lead-

ing manufacturer of professional motion picture equipment. In

addition to the Arriflex 16 and Arriflex 35 cameras, this firm is

known throughout the world for high quality printers and de-

veloping machines.

Arnold & Richter also operates a large film processing labora-

tory which serves as a proving ground for its own products.

Here, each design and development is rigidly tested under

actual working conditions before it is approved and released

for the general market.

MOTION PICTURE PRINTERS

Available for 35mm and 16mm film

. . . sound and silent . . . black-and-

white or color. Also optical printers

and sound reduction printers, 35mm
to 16mm.

MOTION PICTURE PROCESSING

MACHINES

Available in all sizes and capaci-

ties, for 16mm and 35mm film . . .

black-and-white or color. Installa-

tions planned to suit space condi-

tions

Complete data on request.

^°ye been mstol/ed anV P^^^onnel. Special ni— departme:?'
°"' °'' ^^ '" -e in th/s'e.pl.'Sed

O^vners of ArriflAv
.-9ed to ovail them'^eT^f""^ °'''' ^-' P-ducts ore--e proper r.a,ntenan:: o Z/r""''''' ^^^^^^^o
__

"^"^ equipment.

KIIHO DUnrn /-nDDADATinM ^35 Fourth Ave., New York 3, N. Y. • GRamercy 5-1120

LING PHOTO CORPORATION 7303 Melrose Ave , Hollywood 46. Calit. • WYomlne 9026



D. P. M. Productions. Inc.
62 \^ est l.'>lli Street

\<w \urk. N. Y.

Phone: 'Ml'iiay TlillL'-OOKI

Date of Or^ani/.alioii : l"M(i

Ml 1 h KRS AM) I)1:I'AI(TMI:M lir.ADS
IJorothy P. MatilsUv. Prcsidrnl

Maurice T. Groen. I'roiluition Manasier

Olle Comstcdt, Director of Photography

Services: Industrial; puWic relations; flower

and TV motion pirtures: sales promotion: travel.

Facilities: All kinds of motion pii ture work,

editine. siriptwrilinp. m urdini;. Modern studios

at I W . Slantoii Ave., lialduin (I,. 1.1. \. Y.

KKCKNT I'KODl (TIONS \M) SI'ONSOHS
Motion Pktikes: Chuck Hansen ( Nat"l Confer-

ence of christians & Jews) ; Overnight Over the

Weather (.Scandinavian Airlines) ; Modern Roses
on Parade. Modern Chrysanthemums. The Story

of a Garden Miracle CJackson & Perkins) ; Ani-

mals I'nlimitcd (Gov't of South Africa): Four
motion pictures for Holland Hull) Growers: Na-
tions iniled for Spring Heiuily. How to Plant

Dutch Hulbs. Prepare for a Glorious Spring,

Springtime in Holland; Studies for Color TV
(National Broadcasting Co.) ; etc.

Dynamic Films. Inc.
112 W.S^th Street

New York 24. N. Y'.

Phone: TRafalgar 3-6221

Date of Organization: 1948

(ihi(:p:rs .\nd departmrnt heads
Henry Morlev. President

Nathan Zucker, Chairman of the Board
Lee R. Bobker, Executive Producer

Lester Becker. Editor-in-Chief

Al Weintraub. Radio & Transcription Mgr.

John De Blau. Sound Recording Supervisor

Margaret Pfeiffer, Film Distribution Dir., TV
John Zane, Film Distrilnition Dir., Spon-

sored Films

Services: Producers of 16 and 35mm motion
pictures for industry, public relations, sales

training, employee relations and specialized vis-

ual presentations. TV commercials, programs and
films. Also foreign language versions, editing,

sound recording, photographic coverage of spe-

cial events, etc.

F.^cilities: Sound stages, recording studios and
complete editing facilities for all 16 & 35mm
motion picture production.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Moticn Pictures: The Big Vacation (American

Airlines) ; Invitation to .\ew York (American

Airlines) ; Four Cornered Highways (Pure Oil

Co.) ; Hightvay by the Sea (Ford Motor Co.) ;

Hottest 500 (Socony-Vacuum Oil Co.); Func-

tional Teaching iV. S. Navy): Fabulous 500

(Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.); Racing Cham-
pions ( Champion Spark Plug Co. ) and others.

TV Pkocr.\ms on Film: The Continental. 13;

Speed Classics. 26; Christmas Carols. 12; On
Stage with Monty \^ ooley (26) : Funnx Bunnies

(13); Musical Moments (26).

TV Commercials: for Bulova Watch Co.. The

Blow Co., Joseph Katz Agency. Storm Advertis-

ing Agency. Charles Antell. Inc.. Bardahl Mfg. Co.

* * •

Dudley I'iclures (lorporatioii

l)i iii.i-:> I'liiiKis (!oni'. (>al(s branch) 501

Madison Ave. .N.^ . Phone; Fl.dorado 5-1076.

(sec iiiinpli'lc listiti'j in l.os Aml'cIcs area)

Chaui.ks Ki.ms I'lioDi ctions. Inc.
331 Madison Avenue
New York 17. N. Y.

Phone: Ml^rray Hill 2-3492

III I niRS \M> DEPARTMENT HEADS
("liarles 1). Elms. President

Cliarlcs I). I'.lms. Jr.. lice President

Until M. Elms. Secretary

Hobert 15. Bacon. I ice Pres. & Treasurer

ScRviCES: Producer of 16 & 35mni motion pic-

tures: slidi! motion: sound slidefilms; slide pre-

sentations; training niamials and charts: wide-

screen professional and commercial presentations.

F.ACILITIES: Studio and technical laboratory.

RECENT PRODICTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictires: Mr. Dopey O'Doodle (Crown

Cork & Seal ('o.) : 77ie Easy Automatic (Easy

Washer Corp.).

Slidefilms: .'In Old Friend in a Xew Dress

(Easv Washer Corj). I : The Taco Story (Taco

Heaters. Inc.): It's .\o .Secret (General Ele<-tric

Co.) ; Spacemaker Range (General Electric Co.) ;

Technical work on wide-screen production.

Farrell and Gage Films. Inc.
213 East 38th Street

New York 16. N. Y'.

Phone: MUrray Hill 3-83,i8

Date of Organization: 19.'>1

(11 1 ICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Malt I'arrcll. President, in Charge of Prod.

Hugh F. Gage. Executive Vice President,

in Charge of Sales and Script

Joseph Faro, Film Editor

William McAleer. Chief Cameraman

Services: Production of motion pictures and

slidefilms.

Facilities: 16mm & 35mm motion picture pro-

duction, black and white and color, slidefilms,

scoring, script, overseas and foreign language

production.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Pattern of Progress (United

Gas Corp.) ; Nurse Recruitment (Columbia-Pres-

bvterian Medical Center) ; Flight to Lacquer

(Hercules Powder Co.) : Anniversary (Columbia-

Preslntcrian Medical (Center I : The Electrotype

(Intfiriatl Assn. Elcctrotypcrs & .Stercotypers)

.

Television Films: Minjak Tanah (Edition for

Indonesia. California Texas Oil Co., Ltd.) ; Tool

and Diemnking—Keystone of Mass Production

(National Tool and Oii' MMinifactnrers Assn.).

FiLMF.Ax Productions
10 East 43rd Street

New York 17. N.Y.
Phone: MUrrav Hill 7-8876

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Henry Clay Gipson, President

Eloise W alker, V.P. and Secretary

Carol Cook. Script: Muriel Convers. Research

John Lencicki, Art Dir.; Sewell Booth, Prod.

lihnfiiy I'mdiiclions: iimlintii'd

.'^kkvmks: Educational lilinslrips and industrial

slidefilms, color, black and white, silent, .--ound.

Ev( ii.ities: Specialized equipment for filmstrip

production. 35mm standard Bell & Howell ani-

mation stand for filmslrips, special custom built

eiiuipmenl for Kodachronie duplication.

RECENT PRODICTIONS AND SPONSORS
I'lLMSTRll's: Cradle of an .American Industry,

The Chemistry of Iron (American Iron & Steel

Institute) ; 18 releases on Current Affairs fNew
York Times) ; First Ironworks Restoration; The
Community Laboratory of Citizenship ( Hill &

Know lion) ; 18 releases on Then and .\ow in the

I nilril Stales ^Silver Burdett) : and others.

* * •

FoRDEi. Films. Inc.
1 187 University .\veniie

New York .52. N. Y.

Phone: LUdlow 8-5100

Date of Organization: 1941

Ol I KKRS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
(^lillord F. Potts. Pres. & Exec. Producer

Walter G. Snowden, Spec. Asst. to Pres.

(Gordon Hessler. lice Pres. & Gen. Mgr.

Enid Borde, Secretary-Treasurer

Staff Members: Peter Hickman, Director of

Sales; James M. Logan, Director of Photog-

raphy: William Turner. Director of /inimation;

Kcginaid McMahon, Editing Supervisor: John

Mack. Sound Engineer. Gennaro P. Florenza,

Color Printing Supervisor; Robert J. Herman,

Print Distribution Supervisor.

Services: Public relations: sales promotion;

training; scientific and medical motion pictures

and slidefilms: TV shorts and commercials; com-

plete productions from planning to printing; spe-

cialists in color, live and animated.

Facilities: Studio: completely equipped anima-

tion department: recording room; cutting rooms;

color printing lab: machine shop: camera; lights;

recording ei|uipmcnt and two mobile units.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Catfishin is for Saturdays

(Georgia Chamber of Commerce) ; Story of the

S.S. United States (revised version—Newport

News .Sliipliuiiiling & Drv Dock Co.) ; Raudixin;

Dicrysticin. Neiv Formula (English. Spanish &

Portuguese versions—E. R. Squibb & Sons )

.

TV Films: Les Paul & Mary Ford at Home
(Lambert Co.)

.

TV Commercials: for Muscular Dystrophy Assn.,

Lambert Pharniacal Co.. Pro-phy-lac-tic Brush

Co.. et. .

Will,1AM J. (Janz Uo.mpanv
40 East 49th Street

NewY7)rkl7.N.Y.
Phone: ELdorado 5-1443

Date of Organization: 1919

OEEICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
William J. Ganz. President

Herbert R. Dictz, Production Manager

Jane Page, Comptroller

Services: Producer and distributor of 16mm
and 35mm motion pictures, filmstrips, sound

slidefilms, visual presentations for education,

advertising and television.

Facilities: Studio equipment: cameras: creative

staff, development of story ideas and merchandis-

ing campaigns. {listing continues—

)
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*EW YOIIK tITY:

William J. Ganz: nmtiniii'd

RECENT PRODI CTIONS \M) SP()NSOH>
Motion Pictures: Red Cross Report 1953

(American Red Cross) ; Fashioned for Youth

(McCall Corp.): The Icebox Goeth (Servel,

Inc.) ; Servel Cracks Through fServel, Inc.) :

Round llw World (Philco International!.

• • *

Jack Glenn. Inc.

9 Sniffen Court
New York U). N. Y.

Phone: Ml in.y Hill <)-12.S4

Date of Organization: 1953

OFFICERS AND DKI'AKTMKNT HEADS
Jack Clcnii. President

A. H. Hill. Vice President

Brandt linos. Business Manager

Services: Writing: direction .iiui production of

special-purpose and enlertainiiicnt motion pic-

tures: spccializinfi in tlic "inslilulional commer-

cial:"" fdrns for public relations: promotion:

orientation, etc.. designed witli either fiction or

docunientar\ format.

FACfLiTlKS: Wall. r.eli & ll.iucll and Mitdiell

cameras; projection at New York offices: studio

and culling rooms in lr\ ing-on Hu<lson. Wcst-

chcslcr Counlv. New 'l i>rk.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS \ND SPONSORS
Motion Picti kf.S: Out of Darkness; Control of

Tomorroif I General F.icctric (!o.l : M\ Son's Dad
(Y.M.C.A.); The Y<'» America I.I.C. Penney

Co.): Operation Herbert ( MarsliallHester-

A.M.A.).

TV Films: Jcifliihicr (ABC—TV Alhuml

.

• • •

Paul Hance Productions. Inc.
1776 Broadway

New York. N. Y.

Phone: Circle .''.-91 10

Dateof Orgaiiizalion: 19.'i9

Ml 1 ICKRS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Paul Hance. Jr., President & Treasurer

Derinid Maclean, Vice Pres. Chg. oj Sales

Henrv A. Sundquist. I'ice Pres.. Chg. oj Prod.

Charles 1!. Randall. Controller

Kenneth Murrav. Secretary

Services: Research, writing and all other phases

of motion picture production by permanent tech-

nical staff.

Facilities: Complete camera, sound and light-

ing equipment for all types of field and location

photography; com|)lete editing facilities; art and
animation studio.

RECENT PRODl'CTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: The Glass Center oj Corning

(Corning (ilass Works) ; Forging in Closed Dies

(Drop Forging Assn.) ; The Gijt oj the Ro.se

(Roses. Inc.) ; The Antenna is the Payoff; The
Vital Link (Channel Master Cor)).)

.

Safe Guidance for Kilrii IStivers

-k With candor and cooperation, the vast ma-
jority of established business and t.v. film pro-

ducers have provided prospective users of their

services with evidence of their clientele and of

the character of work done during the past year.

Careful reference to these producer listings will

help safeguard your film program.

• * •

The Jam Handy Organization. Inc.

The Jam Handy Orgamzatio.n, Inc.. 1775

Broadway, New York 19. N.Y'. Phone: JUdson

2-4060. Herman Goelz. in charge.

(Complete office facilities and projection room

with service staff maintained in N. ^. For com-

plete (lala sec Dclioil. Michiiiaii li>ling. I

Hartley Productions. Inc.
20 \^'. 17th Street

New York 36. N. Y.

Phone: J Ud.son 2-3960

Date of Organization : 19 10

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Irving Hartley. President

Elda Hartley, lice Pres. & Treasurer

Peter Garbarini. Head oj Film Dept.

Carl F. Nelson, Sound Engineer

Services: Producers of motion pictures: indus-

trial, educational, travelogues, films for televi-

sion: sound recording.

Facilities: Motion picture and sound recording.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Tricks with Trim (Consoli-

dated Trimming Corp.) : Tips jor Tables (Irish

Linen Guild): Kilcheneering (Monsanto Chemi-

cal Co.) ; A Campus Tradition (Robert Rollins

Blazers).

TV Commercials: for Sinclair Oil, Catholic

Charities. J. R. Armstrong, Red Cross, Sachs-

Qualitv. LaFrance Blue. Pittsburgh Plate Glass,

Richfield Oil. North Carolina State Highway

Patrol.

Imps. Inc.

(International Motion Picture Studios)

515 Madison Avenue
New York 22. N. Y.

Phone: EL .5-6620

Snnios: Ben Gradus Studios. Ltd.. 321 West
56tli Street. New Y'ork 19. N. Y^

Dale of Organization: 1948

OlEICEKS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Ben Gradus. President

Victor M. Ratner. Partner

Walter Sachs. Production Supervisor

Frank Beckwith. Executive Producer

Ezra R. Baker. Director oj TV .^ales

Rita Roland. Editorial Supervisor

Irving .Sachs. Technical Editor

Services: Motion pictures: features, public re-

lations, industrial, commercial, educational, sales

and personnel training. Short films for TV. com-

mercials, minute ino\ ies. connnuiiity sing films,

unique purpose films. Slide-films: public rela-

tions, commercial, sales, etc.

Facilities: Studio including two sound stages,

itu-iuding recording, scenic designing, direction

casting. iMPS-designed lighting e()uipmcnt. minia-

tures. i)rops. sets, nmsic recording, dressing

rooms, lounge. (Complete location filming and

recording equipment and personnel. Interlock

])rojection room. (ull\ equipped cutting rooms,

3,5mm and lOnnn.

RECENT PRODI (TIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Tivo Lives (National Tuber-

culosis .Assn.) : Timber Pier {\J. S. Navy) ;

Busanda (U. S. Navy) ; The Strangers (Gov't of

Puerto Rico I : A Walk .Hong Broadway (Gov't of

Puerto llico): Johnny Jupiter (M & M (landy i

.

• •

Information Productions. Inc.
5 East 57th Street

New York 22, N. Y.

Phone: ELdorado ,5-1722

Date of Organization: 1951

OMTCERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Thomas H. Wolf. President

Alfred Butterfield. Vice President

Robert R. Collinson. Edilor-in-Chiej

Robert W. Asman. Production Associate

Services: Documentary, educational, sales, train-

ing, public relations motion pictures, slide films,

film scripts. TV commercials, animation, sound

recording.

Facilities: Full fai ilities for editing, recording,

animation and complete sound recording studio.

RECENT PRODI CTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Breaking Through the Sound
Barrier (Colundiia Records. Inc. i : Helen Keller

ta feature-length documentary on the life of

Helen Keller ) : Good Roads ( New Y'ork Good
Roads Assn. I. and others.

TV Films: Wonders oj the Sea (Series pro-

duced for Marine Studios, Marineland, Fla.) ;

The Search I CB.S-TV series "l. etc.

Victor Kayfetz Productions, Inc.
1780 Broadway

New York 19, N.' Y.

Phone: Circle .5-4830

Date of Organization: 1947

(IIEICERS \ND DEPARTMENT HEADS
\ ictor Kayfetz. Pres.. Executive Producer

.Staff Members: A. L. Simon. Sales Manager;

William L. Steinel. Art Director: Abe Blashko,

Animation Director: Robert Cooke. Mechanical

Production .Supervisor: Henrv Freeman. Film

F.ditor: Muriel Friedman. Production .Assistant;

Allan P. Snodv. /'. R.. Editorial ConsultanJ.

Services: Motion pictures and slidefilms. spe-

cializing in condiining live cinematography and

various types of animation.

Facilities: 16mm & 35mni equipment: 35irun

Eclair Camerette. Model L DeBrie. 16mm Camer-

ette. Cine Special. Animation stand. 16mm &

35mm. with compound table. Screening room,

Moviola editing equipment, darkroom, sound

e(piipmcnt. location lighting equipment, etc.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: The E-J Medical Plan (Endi-

cott Johnson Corp. 1 ; Sajety is No .Accident

( Markel Service. Inc. I : Cruising the Keys (Grey

Marine Engines) ; Fishing. US.4 (Natl Assn. of

Engine & Boat Mfrs. I : Water Ski Antics (Kiek-

liafer Motors) : Around the World in New York
(Sterling Television Co.).

SiiDlliLMS: The Water We Drink; Maintain-

ing Community Research; Sajcguarding Our
Food (Young America Films).

Herbert Kerkow, Inc.
480 Lexington Avenue
New York 17. N.Y.
Phone: PLaza 1-1833

Date of (Vganizalion: 1937

Herbert Kerkow. President, Treasurer

Rosemond Kerkow. Secretary
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Ilirliirt Kirkdii . Int.: i iinliniuit

?i:i<\iiKs: I'rodmtion frotn original rcsi-anli tn

linishcd film. Spcciallii's: l'ulili< rclalinns filnw

for geniTiil aiidlrmi's. rdiicalioiKil Idiiis for

srhools.

Fvcil.niKs: Sound Stage, set building depart-

ment, projection, sound recording and re-rei-ord-

ing: editing: three cameras (Hell \ Hmvell and

Kelair Camerette, .'?5mMi and Maiircr ilmmii.

KIXKNT I'KODI (TION.s \M) Sl'ONSOKS
Motion I'utikks: II ctmen in F.lrclions (U. S.

Infornialion Agency I ; /•'a.-^liiiiit Fiinim I The War-

ner Hros. Co. 1 : Design jor Grouinp |U. S. In-

formation Agenc) I : I'a.sseniifr Handling ( U. S.

Air Force I : Carpo Handling (L . S. Air Force) :

Eac/i Child is Diffcrcnl: Discovering Indiiidual

Di/Jrn-ncrs (M.CMauiini Tcsl Fiimst.

Kliiig Studios. Inc.

Klinc Sti iiios. Inc.. U) East 51st St.. New York

22. Seymour Thompson, in charge,

(see com|)lelp listinu' under Chicajjo. III. I

Knickerbockkk I'kodlction.s, Inc.
KM) Hroailwav

New York I»). N.' Y.

Phone: Circle 6-98.S0

Date of Organization: l')47

()HI<:i:r.s am) dk.i'aktmknt heads
Howard A. Lesser. President

Thomas S. Dignan. Vice President

Mary Morrissey, Secy.-Treas.

Marion Scatena, Asst. Secy.

Robert B. Betts. Associate Producer

James Hannev. Production Manager
(Charles R. Senf. Edit. Chief

Kennedy Williams, .'^ales Manager

Services: Production from original research to

finished film; specialties: documcntarv. educa-

tional and public relations motion i)ictures and

slidefilms.

Facilities: Production ei|uipment. editing and
slidefilm departments.

RECENT I'RODl CTHtN.'^ \M) SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Functions of .4ir Traffic

Control ( I . S. Air Force I ; Five motion pictures

produced for McGraw-Hill Publishing Co.; Suc-

cessful .Scholarship: Habit Patterns: Heredity

and Environment : Emotional Maturity: Facing

Reality.

* • *

Robert Lawrence Prodlctio.ns. Inc.
418 West .'>4th Street

New York 19, N. Y.

Phone: JUdson 2-5242

Date of Organization : 1952

• IIUCKRS AM) OF.rARTMENT llEAOS
Robert L. Lawrence. President

^L R. Dubin, Vice. Pres. in Chg. of Sales

Louis Mucciolo, Vice Pres. in Chg. of

.Studio Operations

Henry Traiman. Supervising Film Editor

Philip Kornblum. Treasurer

.'^KRVICKS: Produce industrial films, sales promo-
tion films. T. V. programs. T. V. commercials.

Hohrrt l.incrriirr Prinliirlinn^ : iiinlinitril

I'vcil.lTll.s: Sound stage. 45 x (lO feet, editing

rooms, screening room, carpenlcr shop, prodiii-.

tioii iilhces.

KltlM I'ltOIII CTIONS \Ml M'ONSOKS
MolioN I'icl'i liKs: The I').!! Ao.s7i I American
Motor Corp. I

.

Slidetilms: The Story of Magazines in the

Antoinohile Industry (Saturday Kvening Post).

Television Films: Sightseeing with the Swayzes
through Vacationland America iSeries of 1.3 films

jiroduced for hraiii Corp. i

• • *

LOUCKS AND NOUI.ING StLTHOS. InC.
245 W. 55th Street

New York 19. N. Y.
Phone: Circle 7-2,366

Date of Organization: 192.3

OI-MCERS \NI) DEPARTMENT IIKVDS
J. A. Norling. President

Wil Marcus. Vice President

Hans Tiesler. Associate Producer

Sekvk ES: Industrial, job and sales training,

public relations, educational. Government mo-
tion pictures and slidefilms.

Facilities: Studio equipment for 16mm and
35nuii productions: animation, camera and art

departments: three-dimensional still and motion
pictures; creative staff including artists, photog-
raphers, writers, fdm editors, directors.

RECENT I'R( (DICTIONS AM) SPONSORS
Motion Pu.ti kes: liuick—The Beautiful Buy
I Buick IJiv.. General Motors Corp. I : The Revere
Four-Way Service (Revere Copper & Brass, Inc.)

;

Cable—Pathway of Power (Rome Cable Corp.)
;

A New Era in Printing ( Intertype Corp.) : Alumi-
num at Your Service (Revere Copper & Brass,
Inc. I ; r. S. Navy an<l \ir Force Training Films.

Lux-Brill Productions. Inc.
348 Livingston Street

Brooklyn 17. N. Y.

Phone: ILster 8-.5«2()

Date of Organization: 1950

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Richard S. Dubclman. Client Liaison and

Production Supervisor

Herbert D, Brown. Studio .Manager

Services: Complete jiroduction of live and/or
animated motion pictures and slidefilm from

idea to stage to screen stage. Lditing and re-edit-

ing company films; distribution of sponsored

films; integration of motion pictures and live

television.

Facilities: Complete animation department;

fully equipped studio for live shooting; location

equipment; editing and screening rooms; com-

plete creative and technical staff.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictires: The .Manhattan Shirt Tale

(Manhattan Shirt Co.); A Loaf of Bread (Gen-

eral Baking Co. ) ; Automatic Secretary ( Dicta-

phone Corp.) ; Orange Juice .Made Easy (Minute

Maid Corp.) ; The Story of a Pocket Book ( Poc-

ket Books. Inc.^ : Take It Easy I Barcalo Mfg.

Corp. I

.

TV Co.M.MERClALS: for Scrxcl. Inc.. Colonial .\ir

Lines, Waring Products Corp.

* •

MPO pRODicTiONS, Inc.
15 K. 53ril Street

New ^ ork 22. \. Y.

Phone: Mlrray Hill 8-7830

Date of Organization: 1946

Ol I ICKliS \Ni) DEI'AHTMENr HEADS
Jnd<i L. Pollock. President anil Treasurer

Lawrence K. Madison, Vice President

.Stanlev Resor. Secretary

.'\rnolfl Kaiser. Business Manager
Doris Reichbart. Film Editing Dept. Mgr.

Jack Berch. Sales and Promotion Mgr.

Servk:es: Complete production of films for

sales promotion and training; publii- relations;

information and training films for U.S. forces

and gov't agencies; color sportsmen's and con-

servation films. TV spots and films. Distribution

service (o T\ ^(alion-. club groups, schools, etc.

Facilities: Ummi and 35mm cameras, lighting,

sound trill k. camera cars, etc. Reeves sound
recorder. Cutting and projection rooms.

RF.CENI PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pi<:ti rks: Decision for Chemistry

(Monsanto Chemical Co.); Monsanto '53 (Mon-
santo Chemical Co. I; American Road (Ford
Motor Co.); American Fanner (Ford Motor
Co.) : Because She is There (U. S. Air Force)

;

The Canada C,oo.<:e (Ducks L^nlimitedl; How to

Make Your "Forgotten .'service" Pay Of] (U. S.

Navy I ; Paris Fashions I Fashion (iroiip); Mas-
ters of Maintenance (American Airlines) : Presi-

dent Eisenhower's Lincoln's Day Address (Re-

publican Nat'l Committee I

.

Television Films: Omnibus (Ford Foundation
TV-Worskbop).

Marathon T\ Newsrekl. Inc.
10 East 49th Str.vl

New York 1 7. New ^ ork
Phone: Ml rray Hill 8-0985

Dateof Organization: 1918

OIFICERS \ND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Konstantin Kaiser. President (t Exec. Producer

Kenneth Baldwin. .Supervisor of Production

Lee Marcus. Dislrilnilion & Traffic Manager

Services: Public information films, world-wide

news service, film editing, slock shots, etc.

Facilities: lOmni and 35mm camera equipment

available. {Complete editing facilities.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Clear Iron iTIn' liudd Co.) ;

Airhead I Sikorsk> .Aircraft I ; So They May Hear
( The Maico Co. I ; Ordnance for Western Nations

( Northwest .\uto Parts I ; The Roller Freight

Stor^ I Till' Timki-n Boiler BeariiiL' ('o. ).

* * *

Owen Murphy Productions, Inc.
723 Seventh Avenue
New York 19. NY.
Phone: PLaza 7-81 H

Date of Organization: 1946

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Owen Murphy. President & Exec. Producer

Charles L. Turner. Vice Pres. Chg. of Prod.

Elwood .Siegel, Secty.-Treas. & Gen. Mgr.

Edward F. Boughton. Chief Editorial Dept.

Donald Mc('lure. .issociate Producer

\^ alter l'arle\. Pittsburgh Representative

M.isTiN(. (ontinues on eollowinc pace)
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NEW YOHK C ITYi

Owpn Murphy Productions: continued

Services: Motion pictures for industry and tele-

vision; complete production; scripts, cinema-

toprapliy. editorial, recording; live and anima-

lon. Special editorial service for industrial pho-

tographic departments.

FaciMTIES: Full produclioii facilities includinf!

35mm & 16mm cameras: lighting equipment:

magnetic sound recorders; mobile location unit:

cutting rooms; recording room and insert stage.

Permanent creative staff—writers, directors, cam-

eramen, editors and supervisors.

KF.CK.NT TKoni <:rit)NS AND SPONSORS

Motion Pictures: Not Enough Time (Firestone

Tire & Rubber Co."! : You Can Do It Too (Fire-

stone Tire & Rubber Co,) ; Future Farmers of

America Silver Anniversary (Firestone Tire &

Rubber Co.) ; The Financial Health of Our Com-

pany (New York Telephone Co.) : You Are There,

Too (Prudential Life ln.surance Co. I : Building a

Rural Community Center (Rural Research Insti-

tute) ; Grassland Report (New Holland Machine

Co.) ; Parade of Products (New Holland Ma-

chine Co.)

.

-X * *

The Pathescope Company
OF America. Inc.

(Pathescope Productions)

580 Fifth Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Office Phone: PLaza 7-5200

Studio: 21-29 45lli Rd.. Long Lsland Citv, N.Y\

Studio Phone: STillwell 4-3053

Dale of Organization: 1914

Ol IICKHS \N1) DK.rAKTMENT HEADS
Kdward J. Lamm, President

\\ iMiam M. Nelson. Executive Producer

.lames Pierce. Production Control

Rogers Keene. Chief of Studio Production

Services: Research production and distribution

of public, industrial relations, sales and job

training and educational motion pictures and

film strips: training films for U.S. Armed

Forces and television commercials and programs.

Facilities: Studio with completely sound

proofed shooting stage, full complement of light-

ing equipment, sound room, synchronous tape

eciuipnient including studio microphone boom.

Background projection unit and process screen.

Carpentry and paint shops, make-up room, dress-

ing rooms and prop rooms. Editing and pro-

jection cqiiipmeni, 16 & 35mm facilities.

KK.CKN'l' PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS

Motion Pictures: Mark oj a Man (Frank H. Lee

Co.) ; The Animal Fair (series of seven films for

Lederle 'Labs Div., American Cyanamid Co.) ;

From S(do()n Id Salon i Aiigostura-Vi'uppcr-

niann I

.

SUDEFII.MS: The W'estingliouse Range (Westing-

house Electric Corp. I : Etiquette No. 3 (McGraw-

Hill Corp.).

TV CoMMEHClAl.s: for Carrier, Colgate, Flako,

Nabisco, Q-T Snow Whip and Instant Frosting,

Carlings, (',. Washington Colfcc. Mazola. Karo.

* * Bold face stars over listing indicates dis-

play advertising also appearing in this issue.

* • *

R.K.O. Pathe. Inc.

625 Madison Avenue
New York 22, N, Y,

Phone: PLaza 9-3600

Studio: 105 East 106th St,, New Y^ork. N. Y.

Phone: SAeramento 2-2600

Date of Organization : 1931

Ol IICF.RS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Jay Bonafield, Executive Vice President

Douglas Travers, Vice President, Charge

of Production

Sidney Kramer, General Sales Manager

Services: Industrial motion pictures; television

film programs and commercials: theatrical short

subjects; features.

F\cii,ities: Complete studio facilities with sound

for both 35 & 16nuu and permanent creative

staffs in New York and Hollywood,

RECENT PRODIICTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Weirton, U.S.A. (Weirton

Steel Co.) ; Achievement in Steel (National Steel

Corp.); Born in the While House (Nat'l Foun-

dation for Infantile Paralysis): Fiesta Island

I Hamilton Wright Organization) : You in Great

Britain (U, S. Signal Corps)

.

l'\ Films: Omnihus (Ford Foundation).

• • *

Polaris Pictures, Inc.

Polaris Pictures (sales branch) 113 E. 51th

St., N.Y'. 22. Mark Hawley, in charge.

iM-f complete listing in Los Angeles area)

• • *

Princeton Film Center, Inc.

Princeton Film Center (sales branch) 270

Park Ave., N.Y. Phone: PLaza 5-0322. Brad-

ford Cross, in charge.

(see com|ilcIc listing under Princeton, N.J.)

• * *

Robert Yarnall Richie

Productions. Inc.

9 West 61st Street

New York 23, N. Y'.

Phone: Circle 6-0191

Date of Organization: 1939

Bk\nch : C.ulf Coast Film.s. Inc.. Oil & Gas Bldg.,

Houston. Texas. Phone: Blackstone 5471.

OMIC.EKS AND DEPARTMENT MEADS
Robert Yarnall Richie, President

V. William Bryant. Jr.. Vice Pres. & Prod. Mgr.

Virginia C. Richie, Treasurer

Eleanor D. Frommelt. Secretary

Robert V, Benner, Sales Manager

Services: Motion pictures, 16 and 35mm black

and while and color; slide-motion; strip film;

scripts and story board treatments. Counsel on

film production and distribution.

Facilities: Self-equipped for all phases of mo-

tion picture photography; Mitchell cameras,

Magnicorder sound on location; shooting stage

for sets and si)ecial effects. Complete lighting

for large industrial interiors: location truck.

Beechcraft Honan/.a.

RECENT PRODIICTIONS AND SPDNSORS
Motion Pictures: Forests for the Future (Cela-

nese Corp. of America) ; Equip for New Profits

(Lukens Steel Co.); Sealrain and the Shipper

(Seatrain Lines, Inc.); Southern Pacific—100

Years in Texas I Southern Pacific RR Co.); Ace

in the Hole (Dresser Industries. Inc.).

Leslie Roush Productions. Inc.

333 W . 52nd Street

New York 19, N. Y.

Phone: COIumbus 5-6430

Date of Organization : 1944

Studio and Shops: 130 Herricks Road,

Mineola, L. I., N. Y.

Phone: G.\rden City 7-8130

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Leslie M. Roush. Pres. & Production Chief

Jules K. Sindic. Vice Pres. & Chief Camera-

man and Technician

John Fox, Gen. Mgr.. Sales & Administration

Ralph Rocklin, Technical Assistant

William Donati, Editor

Herman Olinsky, Artist

Samuel Taber, Accountant

SiiRMCES: Industrial and commercial motion pic-

tures, sound slidefilms, film-o-graphs, TV com-

mercials and programs, animation. Also Vita-

rama. the large-screen presentation of registered

slides in panorama, i.e.. the still picture version

of Cinerama.

Facilities: Complete sound studios and shops

in Mineola. L. I. Cameras, both 16mm and 35mm,
complete camera equipment including dollies and

track plus all necessary lights and stands; mag-

netic recording equipment; Vitarama screening

room and projectors at studio plus 16mm screen-

ing and cutting rooms in New \ork City.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Holding Power (Bethlehem

Steel Co.) ; The Solid Gold Cadillac (motion pic-

ture sequences produced for Max Gordon) ; Elec-

tronics Maintenance Parts System (Film-o-graph

produced for U. S. Navy) ; also motion pictures

for Trans-World Airlines, Necchi Sewing Ma-

chine Co.

Vitarama: Pederama 1954 (Popular Price Shoe

Show)

.

Slidefilm: A Blueprint of Opportunity (General

Electric Co.).

TV Commercials: for Plymouth Motor Car;

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.; Avon Cosmetics;

Benrus Watch Co.; Canada Dry Ginger Ale;

National Biscuit Co.: Eskimo Pie.

Sarra. Incorporated
Sarra. Inc.. 200 E. 56th St., New York 22,

N. Y . Phone: MUrray HiU 8-0085

Valentino Sarra, President: Morris Behrend,

General Manager, and full staff for production

located at N, Y. studios, (see listing under Chi-

cago. Illinois)

Science Pictures. Inc.

5 E. 57th Street

New York 22. N, Y.

Phone: PLaza 9-8532

Date of Organization: 1946

(III |( ERS AND DEPARTMENT MEADS
Rene Bras, President

Francis C, Thayer, Executive Producer

John Thayer, Production Manager

Alexander StoUer, Sales Manager

Robert CoUinson, Chief Film Editor

liran.h: 1737 "H" St. N.W. Washington 6, D.C.

Contact: Sidney A. Gerbich

Phone: EXecutive 3-1092

Services: Production 16mm & 35mm sound;

motion slidefilms; filmstrips; scripts; sound re-

misting continues on pace 86)
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HOLY TRINITY HIGH SCHOOL

'«' WESr 0,V,S,ON STREET

,

CHICAGO
22, ILLINOIS

IFeVe not
taking bows

K --^On^o^t-Z-ce. inc.
Chicago 11, IlUnols *

Januaiy 17, jp^^

Dbst Sirs:

I^t fall when I recel«H
you h.d installed « r

''*'"*'" ^"^ "°tlce that^Mlled an Inspect-0-Fllm t

"^ U»J», not ou, ,„ ,. ,

sincerely yo<irs.

'^'-^/^(V-*-;
KSr/5»,S5ac.s..

cje

/\lthough we"re not taking bows or patting ourselves on the back, we

must admit that we are always pleased when we get letters like this one.

We want you to see this letter because it points out two of the things

we hold important for a successful film program.

These two things are service and film < ondition.

We make what we consider to be unusual efforts in these respects —
and we're glad to know that Brother John Capistran thinks we do a

good job.

Our business has been built on service to our audiences and service to

our sponsor clients. Promptness, courtesy, efficiency, reliabilitv — those

are the things we want to be known for.

Film condition, too. is an important part of Modern service. The

lnspect-0-Film electronic film inspection machines that have been

installed in Modern exchanges represent a list price investment of §67.000.

Ihese machines PU S Iraint-d fihn handling people have onlv one dutv

— to maintain prints so lhe\ will alwavs be in the best possible condition.

Yes. these things are important to us and to iAxr fihn using audiences.

We belie\e that thev are equalK important to everv film sponsor.

Modern now lists among its clients, mam of the most respected names in

American business. If you have, or are considering a sponsored fihn

program, it will be worth vour while to find out what Modern offers

\ni\. Phone or write an\ of the ollices listed below.

MODERN
TALKING
PICTURE

NEW YORK: 45 Rockefeller Plaza • JUdson 6-3830

CHICAGO: 140 East Ontario Street • DEIaware 7-3252

PHILADELPHIA: 243 South Broad Street • KIngsley 5-2500

LOS ANGELES: 612 South Flower Street • MAdison 9-2121

1954 PRODUCTION RE\IEW
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Science Pictures: continued

cording; recent experience in wide-screen motion

pictures.

l'\r:ii.iTlES: Sound stage; projection theatre;

cutting rooms; lOmm & 35nun animation stands;

title and art dcparlnient; magnetic tape record-

ing; cutting rooms.

Ki:CENT PKODICTIONS AM) SPONSORS

Motion Pictures; The Slory oj Radiant Heat-

ing (Chase Brass & Copper Co., Inc.); A New

Dimension I wide-screen technique) (Cities Serv-

ice Oil (a>.); if'illiin Your Hands (American

Physical Therap^ Assn. I ; Down the Drain (Chase

Bra.ss & Copper Co. i ; Diagnosis of liiilhar Polio-

mrlilis ( Nal'i Foundation for Infantile ParalvsisK

* • *•

Fletcher Smith Studios, Inc.

.•{21 E. 4Mh Street

New"S(>rk 17, N. Y.

Phone: Mlrnn Hill .V6626

Date of Organization: 1931

Ol IK.KKS AND DKI'AKl'MKNT HEADS
Fletcher Smith, President

Charles H. Scheltler. Vice President

Peter ('.aiders. Serrelar) -Treasurer

Sekvicks: Motion pictures: slidefihns; slides;

animation; recording; editing; TV spots and

shows; specializing in sales promotion.

Facilities: Sound stage. 50 x 70 feet. 20-foot

ceiling; separate voice studio; animation cam-

eras; editing room; printshop; art department;

projection room: 16mm and 14" sync, tape

sound.

RK.CKNr I'KODIICTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictikes: Lije-Line A Pace Setter of

Motor Progress ( Wcstinghouse Elec. Corp.) ; Of

These My lirelhren ( \at"l Council of Churches I.

Slidekilm: The l.eaders Hole in (jroiip Program

liitilding (YMCA).
TV Film: It's a Man's World I S\ ndicated I

.

• • •

Sound Masters, Inc.

K),^ West 46th Street

New York 36, N. Y.

Phone: PLaza 7-6600

Dal.' of Organization: 1937

OM l( Kits \M) DKl'AKTMKNT HEADS
VV. French (Jithens. Chairman

Harold 1^. W'ondscl. President

Francis Carter Wood. Jr.. Vice Pres. and Secty.

Walter Kullberg. Treasurer

William Forest Crouch, TV Exec. Producer

Frank Donovan. Producer-Director

(!harles Hellante, Production Manager

Koy Cilison. Writer-Director

Robert Hosicn. Sound Engineer

Si;h\I(;es: Molinn |)i(lurcs. TV suhjcds and

spots, slidefilm and editorial services.

Facilities: Sound stage fully e(|uippcd with

3.5mni & 16nnn canu-ras, complete lighling cqui))-

ment; sound recording facilities and dolly, moliile

cameras and sound equipment for location use.

Two recording studios fully equipped with 35mni

& 16mm optical tracks. l()mm & Vi" 'ape record-

ing. Projection facilities for 3,Smm & ICmin

interlock. Cutting room fully equipped with

Moviolas and sound readers for film and tape.

Sound Masters, Inc.: continued

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictikes: CM 1954 Molorama at the

Waldorf: Parade of Progress (General Motors

Corp. I : A Diamond Is Eorever I DeBeers Con-

solidated Mines I : Progress Report: Lifewall Tire

(I. S. Huhher Corp.): Singai>ore Story ) U. S.

State Dept. ( : Ryuk^an Slu<lents (U. S. Signal

Corps I ; Installation of Splice Terminal Cases

I American Telephone & Telegraph Corp.) ; Sales

Stories (Seagram Distillers C!orp.) ; A Look

Ahead ( U. S. Army I : Material Handling: Knoiv

Your Vary Exchange ( U. S. Navy I . TV films:

Johnny Jupiter I M & M Candies) ; Paragon Play-

house (N.B.C.).

TV Commercials: for Borden's products, Cotts'

Beverages. Fhlers" Coffee. Lava Soap. Dunhill

("igarettes. Chef-Boy-Ar-dee, Antomine. Sylva-

nia Spots.

• * *

Henry Strauss & (io.. Inc.

668 Fifth Avenue
New York 36. N. Y.

Phone: PLaza 1-3290

Date of Organization : 1951

01 I ICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Henry .Strauss. Executive Producer

Walter Haft. Production Manager

Robert W ilniot. Head of Creative Direction

Jerry Alden, Scenario

Marvin Dreyer. Editing

John \on Arnold. Training Programs &
Media Development

.Anne Pavdo. Research

Services; Employee attitude development: su-

pervisory & staff training; community, customer,

public & industrial relations: sales programming;

internal connnunications through the medium of

motion pictures: slidelilms & cartoons; printed

& recorded material; training guides; and other

coordinated connnunication tools.

Facilities: "Everything necessary for produc-

tioTi."

KECENI I'KODlCTIONS AND SPONSORS

Motion Pictures: World of Jean Renard: Flight

Happy : Log of a Captain: Dial ".S" for Service;

Point of View: Wings Over Japan: The Sales

Presentation I Pan American World Airways);

Man-Made Troubles (American ielephone &
Telegraph Corp.); Design for Selling 1 Johnson

\ Johnson I ; Mr. Supervisor ( .Studebaker Corp. ) ;

The Leader (General Electric Corp.).

Slidefilms: Product Utilization Series: .Sugges-

tion Plan ( (General Electric Corp. ) ; Flight Zero

Thousand : This is )()ur Haliy: Case Histories

(Pan American World Airx\avs); The Nurse in

Action I Johnson \ Johnsi>n I : Somclliing to Live

Ry (Slndcbakcr (x)rp. I

.

Sturgis-Grant Productions, Inc..

322 East 111 h Street

New ^ork 17, N. Y.

Phone; Mlrray Hill 9-4994

Dat.- of Organization ; 1948

nttK ERS \ND Dt.i'AliTMENI l(E\l>S

Warren .Sturgis, President

\)\\i\ii\\ (iianl. I ice President & Gen. Mgr.

\l. C. lionuilv. Vice President & Controller

William D. Stoneback. Production Manager

J. V. Ansel. Animation Manager

Sturgis-Grant Productions: continui'd

.services: Technical and educational films and

filmstrips in the medical and scientific fields;

animation of all types.

Facilities: Live-action and animation produc-

tion staff speciallv trained for medical, surgical

and scientific work: latest professional 16mni

e(piipment. including Mitchell. Maurer. Cine Spe-

cial and Intraflex cameras; full art studio; live-

action studio; recording studio; sets; editing:

medical and scientific script-writing staff. Affili-

ated distribution facilities.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Traverl Solutions: Trans-

fusion Trends (Baxter Laboratories. Inc. I ; Pheo-

chromocytoma (Ciba Pharmai eutical Products,

Inc.); The Compound Microscope ( Bausch &
Lomb Optical Co.) ; The Surgical Residency

Series ( Harvard Medical School & W inthrop-

Slearns. Inc.); The Menopause—Its Significance

and Management (.Schering Corp. I ; Pressure

Steam .Sterilization 1 American Sterilizer Co.):

The Embryology of the Ear—Part I (American

Academy of Ophthalmology & Otolaryngology);

Eyes of .Service ( Boston Eve Bank I ; Technique

for Cholecystectomy ( The Catholic Charities of

the Archdiocese of New York) : Torek Orchio-

pexy (Lloyd G. Lewis. M. D.).

Slidefilm: />'-/> Mullilit—The Interchangeable

Syringe You Have Been W aiting For { Becton,

Dickinson & (!o. I

.

* • •

John Sutherland Production.*

John Sitiikrlano Production.s. Inc.. 60 E.

42nd Street. New ^ ork 17. N. >'. Phone;

\U rra\ Hill 7-7815.

(Complete li>linf; in Los \ngeles section I

Bill Sturm Studios. Inc.
723 Seventh Avenue
New York. N. Y.

Phone: J Ud.son 6-1650

Date of Organization: 1949

OEEICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Bill Sturm. Pres. & Art Dir.

Orre.stes Calpiiti. Secty. & Art Dir.

A. D. Hecht. Treas & Bus. Mgr.

Paul Fitzpatrick. Art Director

Clifford Augu.ston. .Art Director

John Vita. Chief. Background Dept.

Walter Bergman. Chief Editor

John Allen. Production Assistant

Services: Motion picture production for live,

cartoon and slidefilms.

Facilities: 35mm & 16nnn studio equipment;

two animation camera stands: slide stand; cam-

eras for live, lights, flats. Studio equipped, etc.

RECENr PRODUCTIONS \ND .SPONSORS
Motion Pictires: Lubrication of Electronic

Equipment I 1 . S. Navy) ; I'osI Story: Post Road
I motion slidelilms for Curtis Publishing Co.).

Slidefilms; Making Way for Service 1 Texas

Co.) : Sparkle (CaltexCo.).

St N Dial Films. Inc.
341 East 43rd Street

New York. N.Y.
Pboiu-: MUrray Hill 6-2046

Date of Organization: 1944

."^aniucl .\. Datlowe. Pres. & Treas. (Exec. Prod.)

Alice D. Wood, Vice PresidenI

("harlcs Rccd Jones. Research
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Sun Dial hilni.\. I in.: tdiiliiiiivd

Services: I'lodm lion i.l rnolion pic lure--, and

slidcfiliiis.

Facilities: l'.i|ui|i|MMl lor Idimii ^ .'iriniiii pro-

duction: spc(iali/<'il pliolo;;iapli\ for industrial

researcli through time lapse, niii roscopic and

ultra high-speed motion pirlnii- i np to 3.000

frames per second )

.

RKCKNT I'ltcim (IKlNs \M) >l>(»\.SOKS

Motion Pk ti kks: Vcic K capons .inainsl Cor-

rosion iKnapp Mills): It's Vp lo You iN. Y.

State Dept. of Health) : Thrill of a Lifetime

I l.ifetinie Productions!: Cargo (Grace Line).

r\ filtn^ fill Onuiiliiis and Excursions: spots.

Tki,knk\\> I'liDiii ( I ions. Inc.
h'M) Mnlli \ venue
New "S ork 36. N. Y.

l'hon.>: .irdsori6-2f.i()

Date of ()ri;anization: 1918

()ifi(;ers and i)ki'.\rtment heads
Herbert .Scheftel. President

Alfred G. Hurger. Exec. Vice Pres.

Charles i\. Hurris. General Manager

A. Douglas Conieaux. Comptroller

I^ohert W. Schofield. Dir. Conini. Prod.

Charles F. Dolan, Dir. TV Film Prod.

X^'illiam .Sofio. Production Manager

Services: Documentary and industrial motion

pictures: TV film programs: T\ film conuner-

eials: stock footage library.

Facilities: i.Smm & Ifmini cameras and sound
equipment: complete editing facilities: over six

million feet of stock footage, completelv classified.

RECENT PRODICTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: All-Time Touchdown Thrills

I two films for Parker Pen Co. I : Oil and the

World's Peoples (series of 13 films for Standard

Oil Co.. N. J.»: Visiting Good Xeighhors: The
Pan American Conferences: A Day in the Life

of a U.^. Delegate, series of 2() films I United

States Information Agency ) . T\' program Photo-

quiz fl5-minute daily, syndicated).

TV Commercials: for Jackson Brewing Co..

ijax Beer I: General Mills Corp. I Wheaties I

.

Pai I. R. Thoma Productions
37 East 49th St.

New York. N. Y.
Phone: PLaza 3-4800. Ext. Vt

Date of Organization: 1939
Paul R. Thoma

Services: No data submitted.

Facilities: No data submitted.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SI'ON.SORS
Motion Pictures: Exploring Space (first of

series—no sponsor given) : Magazine Magic
(Curtis Pubg. Co.); Eyes of Flight ( U. S. Air
Force) ; On the Care & Maintenance of Acrilic

Plastic (Rohm & Haas Co.) : Teamwork- (Colum-
bian Carbon Corp. ) : and others.

ToMi.iN Film Phudk tions. Inc.
480 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, N. Y.

Phone: PLaza 8-3070

Date of Organization: 1939

OFFICERS AND DKPART.MENT HEADS
Frederick A. Tomlin. President

Carl A. Tomlin. Vice President

Mary- D. Tomlin, Secretary-Treasurer

Ogden Brower, Sales Manager

I tiiiilin liliii I'riiilncliitns: coiitiiiui'd

Suniiis: 1() \ 'i.Smm rnolion pictures; indus-

trial, cducalional. (raining, sales presentations.

1\ conuiicrc iais and panel shows, editing, ani-

nialioii. hlin >lrips. slides.

Fuii.iTlKS: Studio. 35mni Mitchell \C camera,

.Maur<-r camera, t Cine specials, .\rriflex camera,

Rangerelle tape recorder. Hangertone tape re-

corder, animation stand, editing facilities.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictires: Forest to Farm (Consumer
Cooperative Assn.); Oh Baby 10 TV subjects

(The Mcnnen Co.). Editing Only: IVe Saw It

Happen: Report to .Stockholders I United Air-

I raft. liK.); Engines for Tomorrow (Pratt &
Whitney .Aire raft ).

FiLMSTRli's: II inky Dink and You series of 13

TV shows (Barry, Enrighl & Friendly) ; Teach-

ings Aids (Shell Oil Co.); To One Purpose

(Johnson & Johnson); South American Market
(Ford InleriKilional ) ; Grocery Market (Batten,

Barton. Durstine & Osborn. Inc.).

TV ('oMMKRciALS: for Liggett & Myers. A & P
Eastern Div.. General -Motors (^orp.. The Texas

Co., Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, R. J. Reynolds

Tobacco Co., Seeman Bros.. Inc., Larus & Bros.,

Schick. Inc.. U. S. Tobacco Co.. Pharmaceuticals.

Inc.. West Disinfectant ('o.. Block Drug Co.

Tradeways. Inc.
285 Madison Avenue
New York 17, N. Y.

Phone: ORegon 9-3070

Date of Organization: 1928

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
W . H. Lough. President

R. E. Taylor. Vice President

Marian Fri.sbie. Production .Manager

Services: Slide and motion pictures, retordcd

case materials, "packaged" meetings, field studies,

marketing surveys, sales training programs.

<linics, manuals.

Facilities: Script writing staff, art and photo

sludios. photo retouching, film directors, field in-

ler\ iewers. women shoppers.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Sl.lDEFILMS: You Are Mr. Horden (Borden Food
Products Co.) ; Picture the Benefits (General

Electric Co.): Designed to Help You Sell I The

Gorham Co. )

.

Recorded Cases: Dotvn to Cases (Canada Dry
Ginger Ale Co.) : Selling to Fanners (The Home-
lite Corp.)

.

* • •

Training Films. Inc.
150 West 54tli Street

New- York 19, N. Y.

Phone: COIunihus 5-3520

Date of Organization: 1947

OFFICERS WD DEPARTMENT HEADS
iJalph lie!! I'liJIcr. President

Robert A. Lighlburn, Vice Pres. Sales & Dvlpmt.

J H. Rose. Jr.. Production Manager
Robert G. Taylor. Production Supervisor

Carlton Reiter. .4rt Director

Training Film.s, Inc.: contini.fd

Services: Filmstrips, special-purpose motion pic-

tures, filmographs, slide presentations, easels,

booklets. Counsel on all phases of visual presen-

tation. Film distribution and projection equip-

ment. Originators of and specialists in 3-screen

I la norani ie fi Imstrips.

Fuk.itiess Research, scripts, art, photography
and animation.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
I'li.MSTRii'S: General Managers^ Conference
fl.ederle Laboratories) : The Case of Clyde
Earnest (\at'i \V holesale Druggists Assn.) ; Pay-

off series of four ( General Electric Co.) ; 10 Sure
It ays to .More Gas .ippliarwe Sales: Join the

Profit Parade (American Gas Assn.) ; Eight
Seconds Flat; Awake at the Switch (The Borden
Co.)

; C/iemistry for Our Times series of six

(McGraw-Hill Book Co.) ; A New Approach to

Carpet Selling (James Lees & .Sons O).); and
others.

* *• •

Transfilm Incorporated
35 W. 45th Street

New York 19. N. Y.

Phone: JUdson 2-1400

Date of Organization: 1941

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
William Miesegaes. President

Walter Lowendahl. Executive Vice President

William Burnham. Vice Pres. Chg. of Sales

Roberl I . Klaeger, V. P., Productifm

Peter Schlenker, Treas.

Joop Geesink. Co-Producer. Bollywood—
.imsterdam, Holland

Jack Zander. Director of .inimution

Ben Mochan. Sales Manager
David Osborn. Public Relations

Services: Staff of 110 in departments covering

production of motion pictures^ slidefilms and stiU

photographv.

Facilities: Two air-conditioned >ound stages,

studios, shops and offices all in the Transfilm

Building.

RECENT I'KODl CTIONS AND .SPONSORS
Motion Pictires: .Mr. O'Flynns 50 .Million

n heels (.Automobile Mfrs. Assn.); 4th Man
Theme (Continental Can Co.); The Alexander
liotts Story (Saturday Evening Post): .Answers

that Sell the Fine Sui.ss W atch ( Watchmakers
of ."Switzerland ) : Pulse of Time ( Eternamatic
Watch (.'<).(. r\ films: Raymond l.oewy: The
Faitlkiur Story: Tug Boat Captain: Philippe

lldlsniiin (Ford Foundation): johnny Jupiter

series of six ( Kagran Corp.).

Si.iDKFll.Ms: Turn up the Lights ( Es.so Standard
Oil); Systematic Profits (The Home Insurance

Co.); Here's How: Everybody Wins with Ray-
bestos (RaybestosI: .Make Your Own Weather:
Top of the Heap (Carrier Corp) ; The Dishwash-
er Story; Chronic Dollar Sinus (General Elec-

tric Co.): Palimonuback (.Amstrong Cork Co.);

7"/ie B. Altnian Turnpike ( B. Altmaii (]o.) ; Wake
I p and Sell (Landers Frary and Clark); One
Shot Champion (National Carbon); The Mil-

Hum Story (Deering MilHken) ; Physical Pro-

tection of Funds; Payment of .Military Rolls (U.

S. Navy): Circuit Devices I Westinghouse).
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IVEW YORK CITY:

Trident Films, Inc.
510 Madison Avenue
New York 22, N. Y.

Phone: PLa/.a 9-3580

Date of Organization: 1947

OFFICERS AND DEI'ARTMENT HEADS

Charles F. Sehwep, Fres. & Treas.

Guy K. Benson, Vice President

Lawrence F. Doheny, Director, Asst. Treas.

Gene Wyckoff. Research. Script Director

Services: Uevelopmcnl antl production from

original research to finished film. Institutional.

sales, documentary and training films, specializ-

ing in industrial, puhlic relations films for gen-

eral TV and sjiecial audiences ; marionette films.

Facilities: .'omm & Umun cameras, dollies,

portable liglilirif: cipiipmcnt. mobile location unit,

editing and scrccninf; rooms: permanent creative

staff-writers, directors and etlitors.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS

Motion Pictikks: I'allry of the If'eaiers 1 1 . -S.

Department of .State I : Fine Malt jor Fine Beer;

Fine Malt jor Fine Whiskey ( Kahr Malting Co. I ;

Salzburg Marionette Fairy Tales series of seven

(no sponsor) ; Hoja Tales series of six (U. S.

Information Agency). TV and Service Films for

American Hotel .\ssn. and Nat'l Council of

Churches.

Unifilms. Inc.

146 E. 47th Street

New York 17. N. Y.

Phone: MUrray Hill 8-9325

Studios: 329 East 47th St.

Branch: 225 S. 15th St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Phone: KIngsley 5-8013

John R. Stewart, Manager

Date of Organization: 1949

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Charles E. Gallagher, President

James H. Townsend, Jr., Vice President

James R. Lee, Secretary and Treasurer

William L. Nemeth, Fxecutive Producer

Richard Maury, Senior Writer

Clare Southerland. Personnel and Casting

Arline Garson, Editing Depl.

Services: motion pictures. TV commercials and

television programs. Stop motion. Semi and full

cell animation. Specialty: The narrative drama

treatment of training, sales, and public relations

problems.

Facilities: 8000 square feet including: 90 foot

sound stage, dressing room, still photo lab, shop,

film vault, art department, cutting rooms, sound

master control room, narration booths. 16mm
and 35mni newsreel and blimped studio cameras.

Animation camera and special cfTccts equipment.

Complete production equipment. Camera top

station wagon. Custom built recording system for

handling 1/4 inch magnetic tape, 1714mm and

16mm film plus special facilities for multi channel

mixing. Music library. Full creative staff.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: The Breaking Point; Escape

From Limbo (Pennsylvania Railroad I : The In-

side Story (Atlas Powder Co.) ; IIow to Take a

Bath (Helena Rubinstein, Inc.) ; Once Upon a

Penny (The Philadelphia Savings Fund Society).

United World Films, Inc.
1445 Park Avenue

New York 29. N. Y.
Phone: TRafalgar 6-5200

Date of Organization: 1946

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
J. M. Franey, President

M. Goodman, Vice President (Castle Films)

N. Gluck, Vice President (TV)

J. D. Desmond, Gen. Sis. Mgr. (Entertainment

& Special Sales Division)

Services: Industrial motion picture, production

and distribution: television production and distri-

bution: distributors of I niversal-International

and J. .\rlhur Rank feature films: producers and

distributors of Castle films; distributors of U. S.

(iov't training and educational films; and re-

ligious films.

F.\cilities: I niversal-International Production

.Studios, Universal City, Calif. ; complete produc-

tion and distribution.

RECENT PRODITCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictire;: America's Untapped Assets

(Bankers Life & C!asualtv Co. I : Acic Worlds of

Marble (Vermont Marble Co. I : Rubber Roads

(Natural Rubber Bureau I : I . S. Defense Bonds

iV. S. Treasury Dcjit. I.

• • •

Van Praag Productions
1600 Broadwav

New York 19. N. Y.
Phone: PLaza 7-2857

Date of Organization: 1950

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
William Van Praag. President

Marc S. .\sch. Vice President

Gilbert M. Williams. Production Manager

John Novak. Distribution Dept.

Sidnev J. Kupfershmid. Creative Dept.

Oscar Canstein. Editorial Dept.

Services: Documentarv. commercial, television

and industrial films: distribution.

I'Acn.lTIKS: Complete studio and location equip-

ment: ])crmanent creative, piodnclion. editing

and arl department.

RECENT PRODICTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motio.n Pictures: Lincoln-Mercury (Ford

Motor Co.) ; Hoivdy Doody .ilbum (Continental

Baking ("o. I ; Harbor Island, etc. (International

Nickel Co. I ; Beauty Consultunt (Richard Hud-

nut).

TV Commercials: for Bank of the Maidialtan

Co.; Esso Reporter Spots (Es.so Standard Oil

Co.) ; Merchandising Spots (Bulova Watch Co.) :

Mar\cls S|iols (Sl( pliano Bros."! : Fslerbrook Pen.

Roger Wade Pkoductions
15 West 46lli Street

New York 36, N. Y.
Phone: Circle 7-6797

Dale of Organization: l'»l()

OFFICERS AND DEPAHTMENT HEADS
Roger Wade. Oivner

George Heideman. Studio Manager

(ieorge Heideman, Manager, Slide Dept.

Holbrook Clark, Cameraman
Lehman Kleppinger. Animation Cameraninn

Roger Wade Productions: continued

Services: Motion pictures, black-and-white and

color, sound slidefilms. slide presentations, TV
commercials, slides.

Facilities: Studio with cutting room, dark

rooms, animation stand. 16 & 35mm cameras,

complete still equipment and processing facihties.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS

Motion Pictures: Tell It to Hydro (U. S.

Navy).

Slidefilms: The Screen Test (Automatic Pro-

jection Corp. ) : One For the Money ( Life Under-

writer Training Council) : Ginger Ale Survey

(Canada Drv Ginger .We. Inc.); Lemuels Life

(Shell Oil Co.)

TV Commercials: for General Ice Cream Corp.,

AT & T. Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co.. Chesa-

peake, Potomac Telephone Co.. and others.

Warner News, Inc.
(Subsidiary of Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.)

625 Madison Avenue
New York 22. N. Y.

Phone: MUrray Hill 8-2100

Date of Organization: 1947

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEAD.S

Norman Moray. President

Walton C. Ament. J'ice Pres. & Gen. Mgr.

Andrew 1.. (njld. Producer. Chief of Spec.

Productions Division

Mark Stone. Bu.uness Manager

Services: Complete commercial and industrial

motion picture producing organization.

Facilities: At New York Office: Major motion

picture production facilities, including studio;

two recording rooms, double-channel and mag-

netic tape; three projection rooms; complete

motion picture camera studio and location equip-

ment; cutting rooms; extensive film library; staff

personnel in all jiroduction categories.

RECENT PRODICTIONS AND SPONSORS
IMoTioN Pictures: Underground Highway—
Rev. (Texas Gas Co.) : Mint Julep Wools (The

Wool Bureau, Inc.); Pioneer of Progress (Iron

and Steel Industry) : Dog Show (American Ken-

nel Club) ; Miracle of Promise (U. S. Air Force) ;

and others.

• • *

Wilding Picture Proiliictioiis. Inc.

Wilding Picture Productions, Inc., 385 Madi-

son Avenue. New York, N. Y. Phone: PLaza

<)-(),S5l. Ted Westermann. Vice President.

(.See complctr listing under ('hicago. 111. I

• • *

Raphael G. Wolff Studios

Km'Haei. (;. WOii-F (sales branch) 330 Park

Ave.. N.Y. Phone; PLaza 5-5386. nicran

Nahigian. in charge,

(.see complcic lislinji in Los Angeles area)

• • *

Stars Indicate Producer Advertising
¥ Small bold-face stars appearing over many
producer listings in this issue indicate advertise-

ments accepted for publication from reputable

and eslablishrd lirms in this specialized field.
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A Message of interest to:

Motion Picture Producers,

Distributors, Advertising Agencies,

Sponsors, Film Libraries.

TV Film Producers and Distributors

Peerless

Services

include:

Peerless Protective and

Preservative Film

Treatments

Release Prints, Trailers,

Television Shows on Film,

Kinescopes, TV Commercials,

Theatre Screen Advertising,

Prints for Continuous Projection

Negatives, Masters, Originals,

Fllmstrlps, Transporency Slides,

Microfilm

Film Rejuvenation

Shrinkage Reduction

Scratch Removal

Rehumldlfication

Cleaning and Repairs

Film Library Servicing

Shipments, Inspection,

Cleonlng, Repoirs, Inventory

ond Booking Records, Storage

Servicing TV Shows on Film

Insertion of Commercials, Shipments

to Stations, Booking Records,

Follow-up, Inspection on Return,

Cleaning, Repairs, Replacements,

Storage, Substitution of

Commerciols, Reshipments

Film Distribution Servicing

Storage pending orders.

Inventory Records,

Shipments to Purchasers

Filmstrip Packaging

Breakdown of rolls into strips.

Packaging in cons, Labeling,

Boxing of Sets, Storage

pending orders. Shipments

Without exception,

ALL film should be treated,

if you are to get maximum results

in terms of good projection and number

of showings. Without treatment, your film —

from initial release to the last booking — is much
more susceptible to damage. And damaged

film can result in an indifferent audience.

Peerless Treatment is the finishing touch and the

least expensive item in the whole process of picture-

making. Yet it safeguards millions of dollars

invested in finished prints.

Peerless Treatment assures : seasoned, toughened,

smoothly projecting prints. Peerless-treated prints

start off right and keep in good condition longer.

So when you order prints, don't forget to include

"PEERLESS TREATMENT" in every purchase order.

EERLESS
FILM PROCESSING CORPORATION
165 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK 36, N. Y.

959 SEWARD STREET, HOLLYWOOD 38, CALIF.

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN SAFEGUARDING FILM

PEERLESS TREATMENT avoilable also through Official licensees In

ATLANTA • CHICAGO • CLEVELAND • DALLAS • DAYTON • DETROIT

HOLLYWOOD • KANSAS CITY • NEW YORK • PORTLAND • SAN FRANCISCO

ST. PAUL • WASHINGTON • %%m» • Itusiiis . London . Mixico City • Sydniy • Toronio
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]VEW YOKK CITY:
• * *

WiLLARD Pictures, Inc.

45 West 45th Street

New York 36, N. Y.

Phone: LUxemhurg 2-0430

Date of Organization: 1932

Branch Office: Editorial. Cuttiiif;. Projection. Re-

cording. Animation: 550 Fifth Avenue.

New York City

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
T. W. Wiliard. President

John M. Squiers. Jr., Vice Pres., Gen. Mgr.

Services: Industrial, medical, educational, sales

and job training motion pictures and slidefilms;

training fdms for U. .S. Armed Forces and Gov-

ernmental agencies: theatricals; television film

shows and commercials.

Facilities: Mitchell .\'C cameras and camera-

lop station wagons, |)orlable generators, field

sound recording instruments: pioneer in indus-

try techniques and equipment; color production

in East and South America for theatrical pro-

ducers; animation department: projection and

cutting rooms: creative staff.

RECENT I'ROOICTIONS AND SI'ONSOKS

MoTiois Pictures: Honduras; Guatemala Rail-

roads (United Fruit Co.) ; When You Cfioose

Nursing; Virus Research (Lederle Laboratories) ;

yoMr Inronte Tax— 1')54 (American Institute of

.Accounlanls) ; Captured series of 26 (National

Broadcasting Co.). Training films for U. S. Navy
and (ieneral Electric.

TV Commercials: for various clients and agen-

cies. East ('oast shooting for Warner Bros, pic-

tures, Girl Scouts of America, etc.

jf n At n
MIDDLE ATLAIVTIC

(N. J., N. Y., Penna., Washington, D.C.)

IVew Jersey

On Film, Inc.
Princeton, New Jersey

Phone: Belle Mead, N. J. 3200

Branches: New York City and Los Angeles

Date of Organization: June, 1951

OFFICER.S AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
H. I?ell. President

F. E. Johnston, Treasurer

Tracy Ward, Executive Producer

Constance Garvin, Business Manager
Yngvar Haslestad, Production Control Dir.

Leslie Crocker, Dir. of Photography

Barbara Norris, Executive Director

Gene Collins, Art Director

Alice Berven, Owce Manager

Services: Motion |)ictures and slidelilnis for in-

dustry, Governmenl, agriculture and television.

Public Relations, Sales promotion, merchandis-

ing, medical and training films.

Facilities: 16mm and 35mm cameras, 7500 sq.

ft. sound stage, animation stand and camera, art

department, staff writers, directors, cameraman,
editor and artists.

On Film. Inc.: continued

RECENT PRODI »;TI0N.S AND SPONSOR.-

Motion Pictur.ds: The Rh Factor (Ortho

Pharmaceutical Corp.) : The Sound Government

Program (Johnson & Johnson) ; The U. S. Eques-

trian Team (11. S. Equestrian Societv) : Sutuns
Since Lister I Ethicon. Inc.).

Slidefii.JIS: Hurry. Hurry. Hurry i Industrial

Tape Corp.); Confessions of an Ex-Purchasing

Agent; It's a Circus; It's a Gimmick I Pcrniacel

Tape Corp.) ; ,4dd This to Your Pay ( Davstrom.

Inc.): If hat's the .4nsicer: .Meet the Customer:

Closing the Sale I Radio Corp. of America).

The Princeton Film Center, Inc.
Princeton. New Jersev

Phone: PRinceton 1-3550

Date of Organization: 1940

Branch: 720 Park .\ve.. New York City. Phone:

PLaza 5-0322.

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Gordon Knox. President

Alfred I' . Califano, Business Manager
Bradford K. Cross. District Sales .Mgr.

Carlo Acramone, John Peckham, Film Editors

Sumner Lyon, Chief Writer

Services: Producers of special purpose motion

pictures, television programs on film; television

commercials. Nationwide distributors of spon-

sored and television films.

Facilities: 16mni and 35mm cameras; sound

stage. Western Electric sound system, mobile

sound location truck, mobile generator.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: It Happens Every Spring

(New York Wire Cloth Co.) ; Wings Over Dex-

ter (American Airlines, Inc.) ; Parrakeets Are

Fun I R. r. French Co.) ; Seven Wonders of Wool

( The Wool Bureau. Inc. ) ; The Story of Old Croiv

(.National Distillers Products Corp.) ; The Mata-

dor (The (jlenn L. Martin Co.).

Television Films: Jetfighter (American Broad-

casting Co. and Rockhill Productions) ; Old .Man

in a Hurry first of a series (no sponsor) ; Shoot-

ing Straight with Tim Holt two subjects in series

(Natl Rifle A.ssn. of America and The Princeton

Film Center. Inc.) ; Norman Brokenshire—The

Handy Man 52 subjects (David Lown Produc-

tions and The Princeton Film Center, Inc.) ; Hur-

ricane Hunters iV . S. .\ir Forces).

^Netv York I^tatc

McLarty Picture Productions
45-47 Stanley Street

Buffalo 6, New York
Phone: Taylor 0332

Date of Organization: 1934

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Henry D. McLarty, Owner and Exec. Prod.

Clement F. Stigdon, W riter. Director

Robert B. Rieske. Prod. Mgr., Dir. of P/wtogphy.

Robert D. McLarty, Studio Manager

Services: Exclusively 16mm industrial, scientific

and educational films; 16mm short subjects and

spots for television.

Facilities: Sound staces. Maurer cameras. Stan-

McLarty Picture Productions: continued

cil.Hoflman magnetic recording system. J. .\.

Maurer optical recording system, mobile truck

facilities for industrial coverage.

RECENT PRODI CTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pk tures: Fluid Mi.xing (Mixing Equip-

ment Co.. Inc.); .Made In Rochester (Rochester

Community Chest) : The Holzworth Shaker Con-

veyor I Frontiei Bronze Corp.) : .Moat Farm .Mur-

der: One Very Sueet Old Lady ( Telerav Films,

Inc.): The Dunlop Foam Rubber Mattress

I -Mechanical Handling Systems, Inc.); The
Scjuier Sugar Mill Spanish version (Buffalo Forge

(x). ) : .-ibrasives in the Home; Open House at

Heywood U akefield: Refinishing Your Floors;

The ] ersa-Belt Grinder ( Coated Prod. Div.. The
(jarborumduni Co.).

Slidefilms: V. H. F. Service Clinic #1;
Trouble .Shooting Sync Circuits (Sylvania Elec-

tric Products, Inc.)

Roquemore Films
Headquarters: 44 Mt. Vernon Blvd.

Hamburg, N. Y.

Phone: FRontier 3876

Studio: 42 Pearl Street. Buffalo 2. New York
Phone MOhawk 3512

Date of Organization: 1940

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Everett E. Roquemore, Director

Mildred B. Roquemore, Asst. Director

Services: Producers of motion pictures and

slidefilms for business, sales, advertising and TV.

Facilities: Mole Richardson, Ross lighting

equipment: floating wall backgrounds; dollies:

sound recording equipment: trailer, etc., for

both studio and location work.

RECENT PRODI CTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Time Study (Greater Buffalo

Press) ; The Del eaux Story (DeVeaux School)

;

The .Automatics .ire Here ( Pinspotter Div., Amer-

ican Machine & Foundry Co.) ; Mor Sun Furnaces

(Morrison Steel Products Co.) ; The Bedford

Story (Bedford Products. Inc.); TV series on

housing, parking, etc. (Buffalo Planning Com-

mission) .

Slidefilms: Tanks by Snyder (Snyder Tank).

Philadelphia
* • *

DeFrenes (Company
1909-11 Biitlonwood Street

Pliiiadelpliia 30, Penn.sylv-ania

Phone: RIttenhouse 6-1686

Date of Organization: 1916

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Joseph DeFrenes, Executive Producer

Jiilin E. DeFrenes. .is.sociate Producer

Leon S. Rhodes. Production .Manager

Francis Heininger. Director

C. Raymond Hockey. Editorial Chief

Harry I'- Ziegler. Jr.. .-tnimation Director

Michael Levanios. Jr.. Director of Photography

John C. Westing, Chief Sound Engineer

Services: 16 & 35mm motion picture produc-

tions from script to film: research, ideas and

I L I S T I N (. continues ON PACE 92)
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How to get better results

from every jjhn you show

^ Make your own sound track

With the RCA Magnetic Recorder-Projector, you make your

own sound track in just a few minutes— and play it back

instantly. It's the new way to cut the cost of sound films

—

the new way to make every film do double duty as a sales

training, or public relations medium— the new way to convert

your sound track to give you the advantage of an additional

commentary in a foreign language— language or commentary
changeable at will. Get more mileage from all your films

with the RCA Magnetic Recorder-Projector.

ffljIWIW iia»iiH>ii 1 iM^Trrnfr riUj«—««

The easy way to show films

For perfect showings every time, use the RCA "400" Projector.

Both Junior and Senior models feature the famous "Thread-

Easy" film path— the film path that most people thread in

less than 30 seconds. These dependable l6-mm sound

projectors are favorites with audio-visual specialists

who insist on a projector they can count on for clear,

I steady pictures and smooth, clean sound.

H

VISUAL PRODUCTS

RADIO CORRORATIOM
of AMERICA

gMeiMttmiMG fttOOUCTi OCfAttTMCMT. CMMOCM. M.J.

In Canodo »CA VICTOR Company Lim>t«d, Montreal

\ New RCA Porto-Arc l6mm Projectors

For large-audience work, indoors or outdoors, RCA has

combined the famous "Thread-Easy" features of the RCA
"400" projectors and the extra driving power of arc lamps.

Furthermore, these powerful, new projectors can be adapted

to play back magnetic sound track. Ten- and 30-ampere

models cover all requirements for medium and large audiences.

These sturdy units are completely portable, easy to set up,

and take down.

FOR INFORMATION on RCA Audio-Visual Products,

see your RCA Audio -Visual Products Distributor or mail coupon below

Audio-Visual Products, Dept. B25
Radio Corporation of America, Camden, N.J.
Please send me information on: Q] RCA Magnetic Recorder-Projector

RCA "-iOO" l6-mm sound projectors

RCA Porto-Arc Projector

Name_ _TlTLE_

COMPANV.

City

_Address_

_ZONE_ _State_
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:i^IDDLE ATLANTIC:
Philadelphia

DeFrenps Company: continued

script development, production, audience test-

ing, distribution. Color, black-and-white; sound,

silent; animation; film-o-graphs. slidefilms; TV
films and commercials.

Facilities: 16 & 35mm cameras, recording, ani-

mation and editing equipment; studio including

66x30x2()-foot sound stage; lighting equipment

for studio and location; RCA sound system in-

cluding (iubbcrs. tape recorder and magnetic

editing equipment for 35mm; 16 & 35mm inter-

lock projection facilities; 1/^ '"•'h tape recording

and re-recording; synchronous disc recorders;

music library; film vault. Additional 3-story 100

x80-foot studio under construction.

RECENT PRODI CTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Picturks: Bloomshurg Fair (Bell Tele-

phone Co. of Penn.) ; Go To Grass; How to Build

a Better Silo (National Dairy Products Co.) ;

Sales Training Films (Sansom Hosiery Mills) ;

Our U. S. Flag (Dettra Flag Co.) ; A Modern
Industrial Community: Valley of Opportunity

(Textile Machine Works I: Visual Presinitation:

Fine Art in Color (Radio Corporation of Ameri-

ca). Training films for U. S. Army, U. S. Navy
and U. S. Air Force. Three TV Films for Evan-

gelican Foundation, Inc.

TV Commercials: for Radio Corporation of

America, Schmidts Beer, Margo Wines, Magic

Stitch Stockings, Burke's Fine Meats, Bond
Bread, Sylvan Seal Milk. Burke's Frankfurters.

Bos<ul Coffee and Tea, Ortliebs Beer, Spatini

Sauce, Crenn) Cake Mix.

Eastern Film Center
1218 East Chellen Avenue

Philadelphia 38, Pa.

Phone: Livingston 8-3316

Date of Organization: 1946

Vernon W. Chester, Owner-Producer

Service.s: Script to screen 16mm service on sales,

training and public relations motion pictures and

slidefilms.

Facilities: 16mm motion picture cameras, light-

ing, equipment, animation, magnetic recording,

editing and projection.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: The New Lieberkiwcht Auto-

Welt Full-Fashioned Knitting Machine (Karl

Lieberknecht, Inc.) ; The Obvious Thing; Sta-

tion Reconversion (Socony Vacuum Oil Co.) ;

The Lachman Story (Mohawk Carpet Co.) ; Mir-

acle in a Feed Bag (John VV. Eshclman & Sons).

• • •

Louis W. Kellman Productions
Div. of News Reel Laboratorv

1729-31 Sanson! Street

Philadelphia 3, Pa.

Phone: KItlenhousc 6-3892

Date of Organization: 1920

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Louis W. Kellman, I'res. & Fxec. Producer

Howard Voght, General Manager
Paul Wendkos, Principal Director

John Burke, Director oj Photography

Louis Kellman Productions: continued

Morris Kellman, Chief Editor

Marshall G. H. Lewis, III, Director, Adv.

& Public Relations

William R. Young, Lab. Supvr.

Services: 16 & 35mm. advertising, public rela-

tions, industrial, educational, medical, social, TV,
TV commercial sports films I black & white &
color). Complete 16mm lab for black & white

processing & printing.

Facilities: Recording dept.: 2 Maurer record-

ers; Maurer film phonographs, Fairchild disc

recorders, Rangertone studio model console tape

recorder; Magnacorder; Stancil Hoffman re-

corder and Maurer recording equipment includ-

ing mixing amplifier. 16mm lab equipped to de-

velop black, white negative; 4 B&H printers with

automatic light change boards; Depue reduc-

tion machine 35 to 16, and 16 to 35 blowup;

EDL 16mm developing machine for Eastman
color. Cameras: 16nim Maurers, No. 12 Pro

Auricon with single system sound; 20 Cine Spe-

cials No. 2's with 10-200 foot film changers and

12-80-DA B&H., Arriflex, 1 blimped Mitchell.

Lighting equipment; facilities for transparency,

slide film work, animation dept.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Milton Hershey School (Her-

shey School) ; Freedom Valley (The Philadel-

phia Electric Co.) ; Like Mother Used to Bake
(Smith Pie Co.) ; Law of the Land (Law of the

Land. Inc.): Holiday in Philadelphia (City of

Philadelphia I ; Port of Opportunity (Delaware

River Port); Premium on Parade I Atlantic Re-

fining Cn. )

.

* • *

Photo-Arts Productions, Inc.
2330 Market Street

Philadelphia 3, Pa.

Phone: KIttenhouse 6-3696-7

Date of Organization: 1948

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Walter E. Dombrow, President

George M. .'\dams, Secty. & Treasurer

John Virdin, Sales Manager
Joseph Mayer, Head Cameraman

Charles Hopkinson, Sound
Edward Dehner, Editing

Services: 16 & 35mm motion pictures for indus-

try, training and TV; sound slidefilms. Produc-

tion from story board, script, set construction,

etc. to screen.

Facilities: Four-story building with main drive-

in studio. 30xl06x21-foot ceiling. Second studio

for r\ commercials, 30x40 feet. Projection

room; conference room; editing, etc.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: They Do Not Walk .Hone:

You and Your Job (Commonwealth of Pennsyl-

vania) ; Speedomax (Leeds & Norlhrup Co.) ;

See h Saw (Henry Disston & Sons) ; 1954 Pre-

view—two films— (Phiico Corp.) ; Lawn Boy
(Geare-Marston Agency).

Slidefilms: This Is Your Diocese (John Faulk-

ner Arndt Adv. Agcy.) ; Night Life of a Disston

Salesman (Gcare-Marston Agency) ; The Greatest

of These; We Shall Be the Church; Lost and

Found (Magnetic Recorder).

Pittsburgh
• * *

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc.

The Jam H.\ndy Orc.\.mz.\tion, Inc., Gateway
Center, Pittsburgh 22, Penn. Phone: EXpress
1-1840. Jim McCollum in charge.

(Complete listing under Detroit area)

Mode-Art Pictures, Inc.
1022 Forbes Street

Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania

Phone: Express 1-1846
Branches: Rockefeller Bldg., Cleveland: 6063

Sunset Boulevard. Hollywood.

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
James L. Baker, President

Robert L. Stone, Exec. Vice President

H. John Kemerer, Vice President

Florence E. Baker, Secty. & Treas.

Services: Industrial, educational, public rela-

tions and television motion picture productions.

Facilities: Fully staffed and equipped with

35mm & 16mm photographic, recording and ed-

itorial facilities. Sound stage. Locations in Pitts-

burgh, Cleveland and Hollywood.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Big Saul; Resistance Weld-

ing of Stainless Steel (Allegheny Ludlum Steel

Corp.); Operation 150 (Rockwell Mfg. Co.);

The Delta Workshop (Delta Tool Division) ;

Portrait of an Enterprise (Dravo Corporation).

Newiman-Schmidt Studios
713 Penn Avenue
Pittsbur 22, Pa.

Phone: GRant 1-5414

Date of Organization: 1937

Irving J. Newman, Partner

Herman W. Schmidt, Partner

Services: Motion pictures; television shorts and
commercials; slidefilms and visual aids; color &
black & white still photography; stock photo-

graphs. Visual Casts; transfer prints.

Facilities: Cameras, studios, and location equip-

ment for motion picture and still photography.

Sound recording for motion pictures and slide-

films. Custom designed slidefilm camera. Pro-

cessing facilities for still photography and slide-

films, including patented color processor of own
design. Limited 16nmi processing facilities.

Scri[)t writers and artists.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Our People in .Music & Song

(Heid-Sarapa Enterprises) ; Operation Big

Switch (Watson IVIotor Rebuilders, Inc.) ; Insu-

lating icilh Foamgla.^ I Pittsluirgh-(!orning)

.

Slidefilms: The 411 Electric Program (West-

inghouse Electric Mfg. Co.).

(Only 1953 references submitted)

Wilding Picture Protliictioiis. Inc.

429 Fourth Aveiuie
Room 1201

Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania
Phone: GRant 1-6240

Ipli Maitland in charge. (LInder supervision of

Jack Rheinstrom)
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* * *

Byron. Iincoki'oratkd
1226 \\ iscoiisiii Avciuie, iS.W .

\X asliiii;;ton 7. I). C.

I'li(.n<-: Dul'onl 7-1800

Dale of Orjiaiiization: 1938

Branch Office: 550 Fifth Avenue. New York
36, N. Y. Phone: Circle 5-8188. John H. Ware,
in charge.

OFFICERS AM) DKl'ARTMENT HEADS
Byron Fioiidahiish. President

Dudley Spruill. Vice Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
Peter J. Agnew. Secretary

Dr. Frank G. Kear, Treasurer

John Hooper, Laboratory Manager
George T. Mcrriken. Production Manager
Glenn Johnston. Director of Photography

Robert Pilgrim. Art Director

Services: 16nini films for television. Irainiiig.

sales and public relations.

Facilities: Studio and lahoratorv, sound, stage,

recording, art. animation, photography, editor-

ial, dexeloping. printing, color print, proce.ssinc.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND .SPONSOR.S

Motion Pictures: Operation Doorstep (Federal

Civil Defense Administration!: The Salesman's

Angle (Commercial Credit Corp.); Time Table—W iishington (Chesapeake & Ohio Railway);
Interruption to Life (March of Dimes) : Cath-

odic Protection (U. S. Navy) ; The Windotv
(Community Chest) ; Your Money s Worth
(Federal Reserve Bank). TV Films: Issues oj

the Day series of 13 programs (Sponsor: C.I.O.) ;

Facts Forum (Sponsor: Facts Forum).

National \ ideo Productions, Inc.
1706 Rliode Island Ave., N.W.

Washington, D. C.

Phone: ST 3-4345

Date of Organization: 1954

Studio: 105 Eleventh Street, S.E.

Washington, D. C.

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Harold K. Keats, President

F. William Hart, Vice Pres. & Prod. Dir.

Stanley Allen. Dir. of Adv. & Pub. Rel.

Robert Nordbye. Dir. oj Photography

Preston Collins. Promotion Mgr.

Services: Production of motion pictures; rental

of production facilities including complete staff

of production personnel.

Facilities: McGearySmith sound stage is oper-

ated by National Video Productions. Inc. Staffed

and equipped by National Video Productions for

motion picture production—from TV spots to

full length features.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPON.SORS
Motion Pictures: Xmas Mail ( Nat'l Federation
of Post Office Clerks I : C7i i7 Defense five sub-

jects (U. S. Gov't).

Television Fil.ms: Dreu- Pearson Series, pro-

duction facilities: Fulton Lewis. Jr.. Series; M.D.
26 subjects (E. R. Squibb & Son & N.B.C.).

* * * Bold face stars over listing indicates dis-

play advertising also appearing in this issue.

iMri^ lB.4f C3
SOUTHEAST

• * •

Beeland-Kinc Film Pkoductions
752 Spring Street. N.Vi .

.\tlanla, (ieoffiia

Plione: Kl.gin 7,">58

Dale of ( Irganizalion : 1952

omi i;i(S \M) Di:i'\HTMI NT HEADS
('. I). Me<'land. Partner iK: I'roiluclion Mgr.

H. W. King. Partner & .Sales Mgr.
Richard A. Walsh, Producer-Director

L. E. McCuinber. Director of Photography
D. S. Phillips. Film Fditor -E. Beeland, Make-up

R. F. Ricketts. Head of Creative Department
Robert A. Durrin. Jr.. Asst. Sales .Manager

Clement P. Fowler. .Irt Director

F. C. Bangs, Elec. Supr.: J. L. W ilson, Sound Eng.

Services: Industrial and commercial motion pic-

tures, filniagraphs. sound slidefilnis. TV programs
and commercials, animation.

Facilities: 16 & 35mm cameras, lighting, re-

cording, dollies, casting and direction.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS \NI) SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: What's Your Trouble?
(series for Nat. Council of Churches); The
Rhythm Rand (Geo. A. Pflainn. Publisher. Inc.)

;

The PhonAudograph Story ( The Gray Mfg. Co.) ;

The Swift Sword (New Jersey Div.. Am. Cancer
Society); The Birth of Christ (Baptist Radio &
TV Commission) ; Xancy Carter's Cook Book
( TV series for Colonial Stores ) : Report on Five
(South Carolina Div., Am. Cancer Society).

TV Commercials: for the Coca-Cola Co., Delta

Air Lines, Jesse Jewell, LeJohn Mfg. Co., Am.
Cancer Society, Speedwriting Institute. Bush
Bros.. Castleberrv's Food Co.

Ki-nliirkv
• * *

Kent Lane. Inc.
1253 So. Third St.

Louisville 3. Kentuekv
Phone: Magnolia 8659

Date of Organization: 1917

OFTTCEHS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Kent Lane. President and Producer

Harry Hicks, Vice President

Julia Lane. Treasurer

Howard Hunt. Secretary

Lawrence Hickman. Ass't to President

and Ass't Producer

Ben Sandman. Jr.. .Irt Director

Tom Mul\e\ . Director of .MP Photography

Hugh K. .Miller. Dir. of Still Photography

Services: Motion pictures for business and in-

dustry in sales education, public relations, train-

ing and employe relations. Color and !>/ w. sound
or silent. Sound slidefilms for training and sales

education. TV commercials.

Facilities: 16 & 35mm Mitchell & Maurer cam-
eras, sound stage, art department, animation
stand, 16mni magnetic synchronous recording,

writing and editing

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: A Fitting Story (Tul)e-Turns,

Inc.); Behind This Shield (Knights of P)-thias

of Indiana) ; A Good Name (The Mengel Co.) ;

Kentucky Style Basketball (University of Ken-
tucky)

; Diamond .Anniversary (General Elec).

Florida

Haii. Phoductions, Inc^
4119 Ponce Dc I^-on Bonlevarr'

Miami. I'lorida

Phone: 4-03.59

Date of Organization: 1949

OFFICERS \ND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Fred F. Frink, President

Herbert S. Jo.seph. Secretary-Treasurer

Carl Pryer. Jr., Production Manager

Services: Complete production oJF sound motion
pictures.

Facilities: 50 x 70 .x 20 sound stage; Mitchell
camera; Westrex sound system; Mike boom and
perambulator: dolly and track: Rardwell McAl-
lister lighting C(|uipnient: generator for sync
sound in field.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Nassau Reflections (Nassau
Devclo|iment l?(>ar<i I ; Jeanie. Florida State Fair

& Gasparilla I Florida Stale Advertising Ctmim.)
;

American Legion National Convention (Schenley
Industries) ; Wings Over Nassau (Pan American
World Airways)

.

* * *

Commerce Pictures
525-.527 Poydras Street
New^ Orleans, Louisiana

Phone: MAgnolia 5026

Dale of Organization: 1940

Robert Wiegand, President

Services: Motion pictures—35mm advertising
and institutional; 16mm institutional and TV
spots.

Facilities: Silent and sound stages, 35mm and
tape recording, continuous process developing,

cutting, matching and editing; lights; Mitchell

and Bell & Howell cameras.

MoTlo.N Pictures: Fair Grounds 195.3 I Fair

Grounds Corp.) ; Jahncke Service (Jahncke
Service, Inc.) ; Mallorys for Music (Mallory's

Inc.) ; Let George Do It (George's Plumbing
and Appliances) ; Protection (Standard Life In-

surance Co. of La.)

.

TV Films. Inc.
50 Fannin St.. P.O. Box 1157

Shreveport. Louisiana

Phones: 3-2679, 3-2670

Date of Organization: Sept.. 1953

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
N. W. de Berardinis, President, Gen. Mgr.

Curtis Miller, Laboratory Mgr.
Frances Seibert. Ass't to Gen. Mgr.
Carolyn Ramsey, Scripts Department

Services: Industrial, sales training and educa-

tional films and slides, TV commercials, still pho-

tography. 16nim laboratory.

Facilities: Floating sound stage; double & sin-

gle system film and sound cameras; sync sound
recorder; 4 channel mixer; interlocked play-

backs; 16nim laboratory; location travel unit;

screening and editing rooms. (Cont'd next page)
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SOrTHEAST:
LOUISIANA: TV Films: conllnued

REyCENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS

Motion Pictures: A New Dimension in Living

(Crawford Corp.): KNOE-TV—Pioneering, A
Tradition (KNOR-TV) ; A Modern Baker (Cot-

ten's Holsum Baking Co.). All films still in pro-

duction because of recent organization date.

T«'niit's«iH'«'

• * •

Sam Orleans and Associates, Inc.

211 W. Cumberland Avenue
Knoxville 15, Tennessee

Phones: 3-8098 and 4-1301

Braneli: 116 N.W. (Room 204)
Oklalioma City. Okla.

Dale of Organization: 1946

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Sam P. Orleans, Executive Producer

Lawrence Mollot, Associate Producer

H. L. Wilson, Sales Manager
Warren Nelson, Editorial Supervisor

Services: Public relations, training, surgical and

medical films; television films; slidefilms.

Facilities: Studios, production equipment; cut-

ting rooms; portable synchronous tape recorder.

Projection and recording room. Transportation

equipment. 3-D cameras and projection equip-

ment.

RECENT PRODI CTIONS AN!) SPONSORS
Motion Pictirks: Examining the Well Child

(State of Oklahoma); Making the Most of the

Spray Painting Method (The DeVillibiss Co.) ;

Quarterly Progress Reports series (Atomic En-

ergy Commission).

FoTovox, Inc.
1447 I'nion Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee

Phone: 2-7403

Date of Organization: 1950

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS

W. B. Campbell, President

L. B. Abernathy, Director of Photography

R. E. Rogers, Production Supervisor

H. H. Highfill. Jr.. Animation Director

F. R. Lasse, Producer

Jerome Jo.seph, Production Director

Services: Documentary, training, commercial

and television films (including animation).

Facilities: Sound stage; recording studio;

Mitchell camera equipment; animation; Hous-

ton dolly; Telefunkcn microphone equipment;

16mm film and magnetic tape recording.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS

Motion Pictures: Selling the Sizzle (Foremost

Dairies, Inc.) ; Payoff (The General Electric

Co.) ; Our Toivns Decision (Southeastern Con-

crete Pipe Assn.).

Slidefilm: Sells Bells (Shainberg Dry Goods

Co.).

(Only 1953 references submitted)

* -K * Bold face stars over listing indicates dis-

play advertising also appearing in this issue.
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Indiana. Ohio and Mieliif;an

Indiana

Americana Productions. Inc.

2213 No. Meridian Street

Indianapolis 4. Indiana

Phone: WAbash 1969

Branches: New York 17, 424 Madison Ave.,

PLaza 8-2740; New York 19 (production office),

1600 Broadway, COIumbus 5-9534. Robert Bra-

verman: Chicago 2. 30 W. Washington St.,

CEntral 6-3910.

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Donald V. Ncstingen. Gen. Mgr., Dir. of Sales

Donald A. Haldane. Executive Producer

Robert Braverman. Production Manager

H. Leslie Charlow. Chief. Script & Story Dept.

Charles Lichlenstein. Chief. Photographic Sec.

Donald L. Shirley. .4rl Director

J. M. Spragg, Office Manager

Services: 16 & 35mm live and animated, docu-

mentarv and entertainment, sales, civic, industrial

and ])ublic relations motion pictures and slide-

films. TV films and commercials. Visual aids

consultation and planning services from idea to

completed program.

Facilities : Complete creative staff and technical

facilities. Versatile equipment for industrial loca-

tion and special events filming. Production and

sales facilities in Indianapolis, Chicago and New
York. Integrated staffs and coordinated inter-

city facilities, high-speed production.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Production for Health, A
Glimpse of Central (The Central Pharmacal Co.) ;

Goldfish Cradle of the IT orld (Grassyfork Fisher-

ies, Inc.) ; Merchandising for Modern Living (E.

Bierhaus and Sons) : My Home Town—Brazil,

Indiana (Chamber of Commerce); Martinsville,

Indiana (Chamber of Commerce) ; Seymour. In-

diana { Chamber of Commerce) ; Terre Haule. In-

diana (Chamber of Commerce); Sliclliyville. In-

diana (Chamber of Commerce); Richmond, In-

diana (Richmond Junior Chamber of Com-

merce) ; The Seymour Line (Seymour Tool &

Fng. Co. Inc.).

Scope Productions
4557-59 Marcy Lane
Indianapolis, Indiana

Phone: IlUndiolt 5546

Dale of Organization: July, 1953

Ol FI(:i;i!S AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Henry M. .Stoeppehvertli. President

Robert L. Ferine, Secretary-Treasurer

Services: 16mm sound motion pictures: 35mm
sound slidefihns: recordings for industry, educa-

tion and television.

Facilities: Script, titling, art, photography, re-

cording, screening, editing.

RECENT I'KODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: The True Story of Hog Chol-

era (Anchor Serum Co.) ; Profits ivith the Soil

Surgeon (Corson Brothers. Inc.) ; Steel for Con-

struction ( Hugh J. Baker Co.) ; Adams Improved
Motor Graders (J. D. Adams Mfg. Co.)

.

Slidefilm: Welcome to Diamond Chain (Dia-

mond Chain Co.)

.

Galbreath Picture Productions, Inc.
2905 Fairfield Avenue
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Pbone: Harrison 4147

Date of Organization: 1942

OFFICERS \M) DIT'ARTMENT HEADS
Richard E. Galbreath. President

Sam W. Fletcher, Vice President

Ralph L. Shirmever, Secretary

Tom Berry. Treasurer

John W. Watson. Sales Manager
Robert Shreve. Executive Producer

Guy P. Fitzsimmons. Editing Chief

William Swander. Production Chief

Services: Public relations, sales and industrial

training motion pictures; sound slidefilms: still

illustrations; custom and package television pro-

grams and commercials.

Facilities: Color, camera (35 and 16mm) and
lighting equipment: synchronous sound and re-

recording equipment: sound stages: laboratory;

printing: editing and projection rooms; music

library ; carpenter shop
; permanent creative staff.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Noiv It Can Be Told. Badge
814 (Pure Oil Co.) ; League of Frightened Men
(National Dairy Products Corp.) ; Men, Machines

and Miracles (York Cor]).) : Rnttdningcr (Fuller

Manufacturing Co.).

Clarence H. Gutermuth
4407 Dniry Lane

Fort Wavne 6. Indiana
Phone: HArrison 80.32

Clarence H. (jutermuth. Producer

Services: 16 and 35mm motion pictures, slide-

films, TV commercials, stills.

Facilities: 16 and 35mm camera equipment,

tape recording, lighting.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Slidefilms: First with the Finest (Arketex

Ceramic Corp.) : How to Build a Power Plant

(Indiana Michigan Electric Co.): Condensers

(Kirsch Co.).

(Only 1953 jnoduction references submitted.)

onio
Cinrinnati

• * •

Olympus Filini Productions^ Inc.
2222 Chickasaw Street

Cincinnati 19. Ohio
Phone: PA 2184

Date of Organization: 1953

(Formerly Bert Johnston Productions I

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
James B. Hill. V.I'.. General Manager
Mary J. Renn, Production Coordinator

Jack R. Rabius, Dir. Technical Dept.

Peg Bolger, Dir. Story Department

Richard M. Meyers, Chief Sound Engineer

Services: Industrial and dramatic documen-

taries, TV commercials, slidefilms, complete

script-to-screen service.

Facilities: 4,500 square-foot sound stage; ani-

mation department; full editing facilities; 16mm
Maurer & Cine Special; 16mm magnetic tape

sound recording full synchronized for lip sync;

set construction; casting; special emphasis on

script and direction. (Cont'd on page 96)
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No mafier whhh you use...
EVERY

PROJECTOR IS .

Many projectors LOOK somewhat alike,

in appearance and price—but Viewlex
has something extra! Rigidly controlled

standards of QUALITY carried through
every step of manufacturing assure pro-

jectors that are trouble free and a
delight in operation. VIEWLEX QUALITY
CONTROL is a precious property— it is

the real reason why Viewlex guaran-
tees every Viewlex projector for a
lifetime!

For 35mm filmstrlp single

and double frame, vertical

and horizontal pictures, 2 i 2

and Bantam slides, any
iype mount. Change from
^ilmstrip to slides in sec-

onds. V2C— 150-watt, V-22C
-^300-watt motor fan cool-

ed. V-25C—500-waH motor
fan cooled. 3-5-7-9-1 I Inch

lenses.

VIEWMATIC

Remotely controlled and au-

tomatic magazine fed slide

projection of 2 x 2 slides.

Holds 30 slides, changed by
remote control push-button

or automatic timer. Runs

forward or backward at any

speed. For teachers, lec-

turers, sales and advertising

promotions.

STRIP-0-MATIC

Remote control 35mm film*

strip advance mechanism.
Hand-held push-button. Al-

lows complete freedom of

movement. Speaker can

stand wherever he wishes,

or even sit with the audi-

ence. For use with all View-

lex fllmstrip projectors (il-

lustrated here with V-25C).

Write Dept.AB3for colorful illustrated literature.

"Change-O-Matic" Automatic slide

changer accommodates paper, gloss,

metal, or tope slides intermixed.

INC.
35-01 QUEENS BOMLEVARD
LONG ISLAND CITY 1, N. Y.
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EAST CEIVTRAL:

Olympus Film Productions: continued

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS

Motion Pictures: America Eats Out (Ahrens &

Patterson Publishing Co.) : Skill Counts at the

Sanduich Counter (Wheat Flour Institute) : 1953

Sales (Kroger Co.); Where There's Life I Com-

munity Chest of Cincinnati and Hamilton Co.) ;

Now I'm in Business (G. S. Blakeslee Co.).

TV Commercials: for Bisquick. Cheerios. Gold

Medal Kitchen Tested Flour. Cake Mix. Wheaties.

• * *

Wilding Picture Productions, Inc.

Wilding Pktike Productions. Inc.. Enquirer

Building, Cincinnati. Ohio. Phone: GArfield

0477. R. L. McMillan, in charge. Under super-

vison of Jack Rheinstrom.

(Complete listing under Chicago. Illinois I

C'lrvfliiiid

• * *

(Caravel Films. Inc.

Caravel Films, Inc., 1426 Lewis Drive, James

LaMarr, Cleveland representative.

(Complete listing under New York City)

CiNECRAFT Productions. Inc.

2.'il5 Franklin Avenue
Cleveland l.'i, Ohio

Phone: SUperior 1-2300

Date of Organization : 19,39

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Rav Culley. President

Robert E. Haviland, M. P. Producer

Frank Sicdel. Scripts

Elton Fletcher. Slide film Producer

Robert Welchans. Director

Harry Horrocks, Chief Cameraman

Paul Culley, Chief Sound Engineer

Robert Mowry. Art Director

Ed Perry, ,S7i7/.'i and Animation

Charles Toth, Stage Director

Chrislinc (Aillcy, Office Manager

Services: Industrial sales and job training mo-

tion pictures and slidefdms; TV spots and pack-

age shows.

Facilities: Studio, sound-proofed stage, float-

ing stage; Mitchell cameras. Fearless dollies,

M&R booms; lights; diesel generator on truck for

location; rear projection with 13' screen; RCA
sound-on-film; Ampex tape recorders; disc equip-

ment; 6 man art department with Saltzman ani-

mation stand; .S man creative dcpt.; 3-camera

synchronized shooting with Teleprompter.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Steel Frontiers (Republic

Steel Corp.) ; training films and The Fan Family

Album (Weslinghousc Electric Corp.) ;
The Iron

Horse Goes North (Haima Coal Co.) ; The Light

of 4,000 Years (Eibbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co.);

Labrador (Reserve Mining Co.); Ohio Stories

for TV (Ohio Bell Telephone Co.).

Slidefilms: There's Still a Big Difjerence (Penn-

zoil Co.) ; The Case of the Crazy Trunk (Railway

Express Agency): Facts About Alcoa Impacts

(Aluminum Co. of Am.) ; and others.

TV Commercials: for Ohio Bell Telephone,

Glidden Co., Regal Beer, and others.

* * •

EscAR Motion Picture Service

7315 Carnegie Avenue
Cleveland 3, Ohio

Phone: Endicott 1-2707

Date of Organization: 1912

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Ernest S. Carpenter, President

Fester Whitney, Laboratory Manager

A. L. Cope. Editorial Director

Peg Bowman. Script Dept.: Charles Hale, Maint.

H. B. Armstrong, Service Mgr.

Charles O'Donnel, Sound Engineer

Virginia Carpenter. Office Mgr.

Services: 16mm and 35mm motion pictures,

slidefilms. b&w or color. TV production depart-

ment for special service. Commercial Koda-

chrome specialty: animation.

Facilities: Sound .studio with equipment for all

types photography, including lip-sync on both

16mm and 3Smm. lOmm and 35mm film record-

ers; professional tape recorder provides immedi-

ate playback. Re-recording from 16mm or 35mni

film, tape or disc. Pro. 16mm and 3.5mm cam-

eras; Mole-Richardson lighting. Air conditioned

laboratory for 16mm and 35mm processing; Bell

& Howell printers; optical printing 35mm to

16mm and 16mm to 16nmi, picture and sound.

Color printing. 16nnn and 35inm lacquer coat-

ing. Sensitometrical quality control, cinex ma-

chines for 35 mm and 16mni. Editing depart-

ment; animation and slidefilm departments. Air-

conditioned screening room.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Preventive Maintenance

(Euclid Road Machine Co. I ; Key Clubs in Action

(Kiwanis Club) ; Tire Traction Clip (H. J. Rand

and Assoc); Building Management (Republic

Steel Corp.) ; Put Steam in Your Cooking (Cleve-

land Range Co.) ; TV shorts for Zeen Chemical

Co., B. F. Goodrich. Gasinator. and others.

K -K *

Mode-Art Pictures. Inc.

Mode-Art Pictures: ( Sales branch ) Rockefeller

RIdg.. Cleveland,

(sec complete livliriii uiulcr I'idsiiurgh. Pa.)

Productions On Film, Inc.

1515 Euclid Aveinie

Cleveland 15. Ohio

Phone: SUperior 1-9829

Date of Organization: 1952

OEIICEHS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Mobert FItming Blair. President

Murpln McHenry. Vice President. Production

William C. Blair, Secretary

Robert l{. Carroll. Director oj Photography

Ketmeth llaniann. Chief Sound Engineer

George J. Murphy, Studio Manager

H. Jeff Forbes, Associate Producer

Charles L. Sallee, Art Director

Bernard G. Edstrom, Sales

Services: Creation and production of sound mo-

tion pictures, television programs and commer-

cial films of all types, includng slidefilms..

Facilities: Maurer camera and sound recorder;

16mm live recording and re-recording from tape

or disc: sound stage: lighting equipment; edit-

ing, art, research, writing: still and animation

departments; projection room.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPON.SORS

Motion Pictures: Miracles in Metals (The Yo-

Productions on Film, Inc.: continued

der Co.): The Building of Service (Material

Handling Equipment Corp.) ; How To Iron a

Shirt (Harold Nissley. Engr.); My Cap is My
Crown (Mt. Sinai Hospital) ; 1954 Sales Confer-

ence (The B. F. Goodrich Co.).

• • *

Wilding Picture Productions, Inc.

Wilding Picture Productions, Inc.. 1010

Euclid. Cleveland. Ohio. Phone: TOwer

1.6-J40. Jack Rheinstrom. Vice President.

(Complete listing under Chicago. Illinois)

Dayton
• *

Haig and Patterson, Inc.
131 North Ludlow Street

Dayton 2. Ohio
Phone: ADanis 9321

Studios: 15 East Bethune. Detroit 2. Michigan,

• * *

The Jam Handy Organization. Inc.
' The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 310 Tal-

bott Building, Dayton 2, Ohio. Phone: ADams
6289. A. Merritt Simpson, in charge.

(Complete listing under Detroit, Mich.)

mi<iii<;aiv

netroit
* M *

Florez. Incorporated
(fornierlv Visual Training Corporation)

815 Bates Street

Detroit 26, Michigan
Phone: WO 2-4920

Date of Organization: 1931

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Genaro A. Florez. President

Hans A. Erne, Executive Vice President

Paul Kelcourse. Secretary-Treasurer. Gen. Mgr.

J. Ravmond Cooper. Gen. Prod. Mgr.

John K. Kleene. Editorial Director

Ray B. Helser. Dir. Specialty Services

Creative Group Heads

Ernest D. Nathan Clark E. Broderick

J. R. von Maur Clark E. Pardee

Services: Consultants, creators, producers for:

sales and service training, promotion, and man-

agement; product presentation: technical exposi-

tion; conventions and exhibits; employe and

consumer relations; economics information.

Planning and producing slidefilms, motion pic-

tures, transparencies. Video-graph presentations,

charts, recordings, models and exhibits, stage

presentations, conventions, manuals, texts, ques-

tionnaires, house organs. Offering stock shots,

a-v equipment, syndications.

Facilities: Six-story building, equipped and

staffed for: research, planning, writing, editing,

all media; layout, art. illustration, technical ren-

dering: motion photography. 16mm or 35mm:

still photograph), glamor shots, selling scenes,

technical illustrations, exploded views: photo-

graphic laboratories, developing, printing, en-

larging, copying, color duping and processing,

Ozalid reproduction, slidefilm animation: ar-

rangements for typcseting. letterpress printing,

offset lithography, silk screening, gravuri-. film

titles.
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Florez, Incorporated: continued

kkc:knt pkodi < tions and sponsors
Slidefilms: It's a WonderJul Day. Box Office,

Rolling Sales. The Ignition System. Worth Shout-

ing About. A Matter of Record. The Methods Men
Sell By. Jetfire. A Thing of Beauty. See Me at

Your Best. Sponsor identification not given.

« * «

Haig and Pattkrson. Inc.
15 E. RetliiiiK- Avptnio

Detroit 2. Micliifiaii

Phone: THinity 2-0283

Date of Orfianization: 1<)39

OFKICKRS AND DKI'AHTMKNT HEADS
J. T. Patterson. President

Earl E. Seieistad. Executive Vice President

C. W. Hinz. .Secretary

Branch: Dayton 2. Ohio. IHl \. Ludlow St.

ADams 9.321.

Services: Industrial sound slidefilms. motion

pictures, meeting guides, instruction manuals and

lecture charts.

Facii.itiks: ('omplcte film studio, permanently

staffed with writers, artists and technicians.

RKCENT I'RODl C.TIONS AM) SPONSORS
Slidefilms: Roundtahle Series and ThoroCheck

Series (Cadillac Motor Car Division, General

Motors Corp. ) ; (f hy Gamble in Gages':' i Sheffield

Corp.) ; Standing the Acid Test (Duriron Co.,

Inc.) ; The Farmer Is the Judge (Oliver Corp.) :

Today's Easier Washday I Procter & Gamble Co.)

.

Henning and Cheadle. Inc.
1060 West Fort Street

Detroit 26. Michigan

Phone: WOodward 1-7688

Branches: New York. 15 E. 60th St.. TEmpleton

8-8288. Charles Behymer: Chicago. 1140 S. Mich-

igan Ave.. WAhash 2-0.S70. F. E. Harrold. Com-
plete production, editorial and distribution serv-

ices at each branch.

OFFICERS \ND DEPARTMENT HEADS
L. A. Henning. President

George R. Cheadle. Vice President

Herbert F. Hamilton. Production Manager

Services: VisualCast presentations: sound slide-

films; motion pictures, literature: complete pro-

grams.

Facilities: Equipment and staff for black and

white. Ektachrome and color separation, includ-

ing studio, cameras, lighting, etc.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AiND SPONSORS
Motion' Pictures: That's for Sure (MoPar Div.

of Chrvsler Corp.) ; Back to Selling (Reo Mo-
tors) .

Slidefilms: Series on selling ( .\m. Institute of

Wholesale Plumbing & Heating .Supply .Assns.,

Inc.) : Your Greatest Freezer Year and Kelvina-

tor Clothes Dryer (Kelvinator Div.. Nash-Kelvi-

nator) ; The Story of Calrod I General Electric

Co.); Color Dynamics (Pittsburgh Plate Glass

Co.).

VisualCast: presentations for Holland Furnace.

Plymouth, Bendix, Hotpoint. Gulf Refining, AP
Parts Co., General Electric Co.

* * * Bold face stars over listing indicates dis-

play advertising also appearing in this issue.

* * *

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc.

2821 East Grand Boulevard

Detroit 11, .Michigan

Phone: TKinity 5-2150

Date of Organization: 1917

BRANCH OFFICES

New York: 177,5 Broadway, New York 19, N.Y.

Phone: Jldsoii 2-106(1. Herman Goelz, Jr.,

in charge.

Chicago: 230 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 1,

Illinois. Phone: STate 2-6757. Harry Watts,

in charge.

Dayton: 310 Talholt Hiiililing, Dayton 2, Ohio.

Phone: .^Dams 6289. A. M. Simpson, in

charge.

Hollywood: 7646 Sun.set Blvd., HoIUwimkI 28,

California. Phone: HEmpstead 5809. (Serv-

ice office, not sales. I

Pittsburg: Gateway Center, Pittsburgh 22,

Pennsylvania. Phone: EXpress 1-1840. Jim

McCollum, in charge.

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS

Jamison Handy, President

Oliver Horn. Executive Vice President

John A. Campbell, V. P. (Training Devices)

Everett Schafer, V . P. (Service Development)

George B. Finch, V. P. (Sales Development)

William G. Luther, V. P. (Automotive Contacts)

A\ery W. Kinney, Secretary

Allan E. Gedelman, Treasurer

Services: Motion pictures: commercial; indus-

trial; sales training; customer, personnel and

public relations; minute movies, three-minute

screen advertisements, sponsored shorts, safety,

educational, health films; television commercials.

Slidefilms: Commercial, industrial, sales and

shop training, customer and public relations,

merchandising, record, cartoon, reading, chart,

discussional, quiz, school study and health,

safetv, first aid. Glass slides, transparencies,

slide racks, opaque materials.

Facilities: Complete studio. Sound stage, re-

cording, set construction, direction, casting, scene

design, mock ups. miniature, stage management,

field reconnaisance, animation studios, music di-

rection and orchestra, rear projection, prop de-

partment, speech and acting coaching, slidefilm

studio, film processing laboratories, art depart-

ment, location equipment, creative staff. Projec-

tion sales and service. Special devices: Suitcase

projectors. Shopper Stoppers, continuous loop

projection, projectors, synthetic training devices.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS

Motion Pictures: The Heart of Our Business

(General Motors Acceptance Corp.) ; Into All

the World (Lutheran Laymen's League) ; At

This Moment (Westinghouse Air Brake) ; Take

It Off (United Motors Service) ; Hall of Wonders

(Chevrolet) ; Overcoming Objections (Dartnell

Corp.) ; This Thing Called Salesmanship (Mul-

lins Mfg. Co.) ; Setv ^'eighhor (United States

Steel); Juanito's Story (Mutual Security

Agency^ ; Penetrating U ounds of the .Abdomen

(U. S. Navy) ; Mechanical Engineering at du

Pont ( E. I. duPont) : Big Enterprise in the Com-

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc.: . ontinued

prlitive System (Sloan Foundation—Brookings

Institution) ; Better Fencing (The Koppers Co.).

Slidefilms: Glamour on Wheels (Chevrolet);

New Cooking Fun for Everyone (Frigidaire)

;

Cop in the Cooling System (Dow Chemical) ;

Cooling System .Maintenance (Cities Service);

The Builders, Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow

(Hoover Co.) ; The Case of the Autronic Eye

(Guide Lamp Div. of G. M.) ; Interview with a

.Salesman C Coca-Cola) ; 19.5.3 Frigidaire Master

and Deluxe Ranges (Frigidaire Sales) ; They

Treat You Right (Frigidaire Service); The Ea-

ton 2-Speed Axle (f;.M.C.) ; The Trade-in Prob-

lem—or Opporlunllyy ( (!lievrolct )

.

Regan Film Productions
19730 Ralston

Detroit 3, Michigan

Phone: TUlsa 3-4334

Date of Organization: 1950

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Lawrence Regan, President

Haford Kerbawy. Associate & Producer

Donald Benedict. As.soclate & .4rt Director

\^ m. Henry Knowlton, Writer

Services: Motion pictures and slidefilms for

training, sales [)romotion: public relations and

educational programs.

Facilities: New studios and wjund stage de-

signed and built for films, about 4(X)0 square

feet. Magnetic recording and 35mm & 16mra

photography. Cutting & projection rooms.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS

Motion Pictures; The Last Frontier (Great

Lakes Steel Corp. I ; The Modern Way to a Clean

Community (Gar Wood Industries).

Slidefil.vis: B. F. Goodrich in Action (The B.

F. Goodrich Co.) ; More in Shelvador (Crosley

Div., Avco Corp.) ; Pressure Tells the Story

(Lincoln-Mercury).

Ross Roy. Inc.

2751 E. Jefferson .4venue

Detroit 7. Michigan

Date of Organization: 1929

Branches: Hollvwood 28. Cal.: 307 N. Michi-

gan Avenue, Chicago 1. 111.: 122 E. 42nd

Street, New York 12. N. Y.

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS

Ross Roy, President

Thomas G. McCormick, Executive

Vice President & General Manager

John W. Hutton, Vice President

and Operations Manager

Carroll F. Sullivan, Vice President

Wm. W. Shaul, Vice President

John L. Thornhill. Vice President

Robert A. Dearth, Vice President

John G. Fogarty, Vice President—Chicago

William M. Ziegler, Jr.,

Vice President—New York

Maurice G. Vaughn, Vice President—Hollywood

Frwin H. Haa.ss. Secretary

(listing lo.ntinues on following page)
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EAST CENTRAL:
Ross Roy, Inc.: continued

Lathrop P. Morse. Treasurer

J. F. Bernard, Photographic Director

J. A. Roche. Recording Director

J. P. Brenner. Purchasing Agent

Skhvices: Creation and production of service,

sales, and product sound slidefilni programs;

more than 21-,S.000 sets of films and records a

year to the entire Chrysler Corporation dealer

organization.

Facilities: Photographic studio and depart-

ment, art. animation, recording director and

staff, and creative copv personnel.

UK.CENT PKODICTIONS AND SPONSORS
Slidefii.mS: The Northland Story (J. L. Hud-

son Co.) ; Strictly on the Record (The Texas

Co.) ; Sparkle (California-Texas Oil Corp., Ltd.) ;

For Wholesalers ((ihrvsler Corp. Parts Div.) :

The Douhle-llladrd Knife (Dodge Div.): First

Modern Truck (Dodge Truck Div. I : The Team
liuilds Cereal Cars. Service Builds Customers

(Plymouth Div.) ; Story of Combustion (Chrys-

ler Corp. of Canada) : 1954 Styling. Power Steer-

ing (DeSoto Div.) : Retailing Used Cars, Selling

Yourself (Chrysler Sales Div.).

*• * *

Wilding Pifture Productions, In(-.

Wilding Picture Productions, Inc.. 1000 Dime
Building. Detroit. Michigan. Phone: WOod-

ward 3-O.Sl I. Don Calhoun. Vice President. (See

complete listing under Chicago.)

(Studio and sales office facilities maintained)

• • *

Raphael G. Wolff Studios

Detroit represenlati\e: Harold R. Troy
168.S2 Meyers Road. Detroit ,35

Phone: Diamond 1-0654

.^liflii^iin

Capita!. Film Productions
221 Abbott Road

East Lansing, Michigan
Phone: ED 2-3.544

Date of Organization: 1940

OI'FICKKS AND DI'.rAKTMKNT IIKADS
James Robert Hunter. Proprietor

Ken Kortge, Editor Vern Seeyle. Sound
Jim Lewis, Scenario

Services: Scenario, editing, production, labora-

tory—16 & 35mm.

Facilities: 16 & 35mm Bell and Howell and
Maurer equipment

KECENT PRODUCTIONS \ND Sl>ONSORS
Motion Picture.^: It's a Big Problem (Michigan

Dept. of Mental Health) : Crand Canyon Suite,

Youth Builds a Symphony (National Music
Camp) ; Michigan Winter Wonderland \(Mich.

Tourist Council)

.

DoAivE Productions
514 Division Street

East Lansing. Mich.
Phone: ED 2-5714

Date of Organization: 1948

Don Doane. Producer

Services: Sales promotion and public relations

with 16mm sound color motion pictures only;

|)rofessional service from script to screen.

Facilities: 16mm Qine Special and synchro-

nous camera facilities: studio; synchronous port-

able magnetic film recording; Maurer optical

recording: portable lighting equipment with

variable transformers for accurate color con-

trol; editing; work printing; interlock projection.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: New Hope for Hearts (Michi-

gan Heart .^ssn. I ; What's a Silicone? (Dow-
Corning Corp.).

I Onlv 1953 ])rodiiclion references submitted)

im-^ cj im- Af cj iM-ji/¥ c3
METROPOLITAIV CHICAGO AREA

Atlas Film (k)RPORATiO!\
1111 South Boiilevar.I

Oak Park, Illinois

Phone: AUstin 7-8620

Date of Organization: 1913

Branches: (Sales) : 228 No. La Salle St., Chi-

cago; 913 Warner Bldg.. Washington, D. C:
1931 Rodney Drive, Hollywood 27, Calif.

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
L. P. Mominee, Vice Pres., Secty., Gen. Mgr.

Albert S. Bradish. Vice President. Production

Frederick K. Barber. V.P.. Dir. Adv.. Sales Prom.

Edward Schager. ] .P.. Dir. of Sales

Norman C. Lindquist. I .P.. Dir. of TV
James A. Cuca, Slidefilni Dept.

Services: 16mm and 35mm public relations and

training motion pictures and slidefilms; color

and sound: TV commercials: short subjects.

Facilities: cameras. 16mm and 35nim R.C.A.

l()inni direct positive and 35mni sound record-

ing; art department; time-lapse photography;

two sound stages; laboratory: animation: edit-

ing: creative staff.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
MoiiON Pictures; The Greatest .Sales Story Ever

Told (Nash Motors) ; Paragons of Production

(Illinois Gage & Manufacturing Corp.) ; 500.000

to 1 (Sinclair Refining Co.).

Slidefilms: Control with Dole (Dole Valve

Co.); Combines—From Car to Customer (J. I.

Case Co.) ; The Greatest Readership Story Ever

Told (Chicago Sun-Times).

TV Commercials: for Sunbeam; Beaumont &
Hohman. Inc. (Greyhound) ; Fletcher D. Rich-

ards. Inc. (Ball Band) : D"Arcy Advertising Co.

( Budwciser)

.

Chicago Film Studios

OF Chicago Film Laboratory. Inc.

56 E. Superior Street

Chicago 1 1, Illinois

Phone: WHitehall 4-6971

Date of Organization: 1928

A. G. Dunlap. President

Services: 16mm and 35mm color and black and

white motion pictures for advertising, sales pro-

motion and job training, educational and travel;

slidefilms. color; television commercials.

Facilities: Two sound stages: Mitchell. Bell

& Howell and Maurer cameras: art and anima-

tion; optical effects; RCA 35mm sound record-

ing on fdm or 35mm magnetic tape; projection

theatre: laboratorv: creative staff.

(Reference data on recent productions

and sponsors not submitted.)

* * *

Cal Dunn Studios
159 E. Chicago .\ve.

Chicago. III.

Phone: WHitehall 3-2424

Date of Organization: 1947

OFFICERS \ND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Cal Dunn. President

Alan S. Lee. Writer-Director

Services: Motion pictures, slidefilms. TV com-

mercials, scripts, storvboards. animation, titling,

integrated printed materials.

Facilities: Pictorial and animation.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Picture: Costh Crosses (American

Brake Shoe)

.

Slidefilms: The Silvertone Inside Story. Select-

ing Plus Personnel. Spotlight on Better Selling,

Five Rights of Good Merchandising (Sears Roe-

buck & Co. I .

• • •

Jerry Fairbanks Productions
Jerry Fairbanks Productions (sales branch)

520 N. Michigan Ave. Chicago. Phone WHite-

hall 40196. Fenton P. McHugh. in charge.

(sec coriifilfic lisliiii; in Los Angeles area)

Francisco Films
185 No. Wabash Ave.

Chicaeo 1, 111.

Phone: STate 2-0798

Dati' of ( )rganization : 1942

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
L. Mercer Francisco. Owner

Services: Producer of sound motion pictures,

sound slidefilms. filmstrips.

Facilities: complete photographic facilities for

production of slidefilms and auxiliarv materials

and advertising photographic illustrations in

black and white and color in own Chicago stu-

dio, centrally located.

RECENI PRODUCTIONS .VND SPONSORS
Slidefilms: The Big Cut (Cummins Engine

Co.) ; The Luxury Touch ( Allen B. Wri.sley Co.) ;

Pattern for Selling I The Sherwin Williams Co.) ;

Series entitled Make Way for Sates and One for

the Menu (Fairmont Foods Co.).

The .lam Haii<ly Org;anization, Inc.

The Jam H\m>^ Organization, Inc., 230 N.

Mi<higan .Avenue. Chicago 1, Illinois. Phone:

STate 2-6757. Harry C. Watts, in charge.

• Extensi\e creative and projection services

maintainc<l for the convenience of clients in the

Chicago metropolitan area. (See Detroit listing

for coiiipli'lc data on JHO services and facilities.)
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SALES • SERVICE

THE WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT FOR

11/ onAj Metiwt ?lc&A€/ SlWiev

MICROPHONE BOOMS
FOR ALL PURPOSES

SMALL, MEDIUM, LARGE

MOVIOLA FILM

EDITING EQUIPMENT

M-R Microphone Boom
with Perambulator. Quiet

in operation.

Lightweight model Booms
— Model C12 and C17
and Century Portable

Mike Boom. Beautifully

engineered for TV and

motion pictures.

Robot Automatic Splicer

No heat required. Assures exception-

ally strong positive splice. Simple op-

eration. Portable.

AURICON

CAMERAS

illustrated; Cinevoice with 3-

lens turret, Zoom Finder and

400 ft. magazine.

LIGHTWEIGHT ALUMINUM SHOULDER BRACES
. . . for 16mm and 35m
cameras. Sturdy, yet ligl

enough not to tire use

Easy panning ar>d tiltin;

For all hand-held camera

Precision Sound Reader

(16-35 COMBINATION)
Simple threading. Polished Stabilizer
drum with needle bearings. Surface
cannot domoge film Precision ground
shofts. Dimension—6 x 6 x 7', 2-

AMPLIFIER: 117 volt, 60 cycle, AC.
Power output 4 wotts. Heavy duty
AInico V. Speaker. Safety fused.

CHANGING BAG

— a portable darkroom. Large

enough to take 1000 ft. 35mm
magazines. Double zipper. Com-
pletely light-proof.

*9.5mm Lenses in 16mm C mount. 18.5 (extreme wide angle-flat field) Lenses

available in mounts for all 35mm Motion Picture Cameras. *PHOTO RE-

SEARCH Color Temperature Meters. 'Electric Footage Timers. *Neumade

and Hollywood Film Company cutting room equipment. Griswold & B.8.H.

Hot Splicers. *DOLLIES ' Bordwell-McAllister, Mole Richardson, Century and

Colortran Lighting Equipment. Complete line of 16mm and 35mm Cameras.

FRANK C. ZUCKCR

(7flni€Rfl GouipmenTj
^*-^ 1600 BRORDUjny \ neiii yoRK ciiy

'



CHICAGO AREA
Dallas Jones Productions, Inc.

1725 No. Wells Street

Chicago 14. Illinois

Phone: MOhawk 4-5525

Date of Organization: 1947

OFFICERS AND DKI'AKTMENT HEADS
Dallas Jones. President

Marilou Jones, Vice President & Treasurer

Rirhard Bowen. Secretary

W. 0. Zielke, Production Manager

Services: Slidefilms, motion pictures and

printed materials for training, public relations,

information and sales. Complete package serv-

ice, including distribution.

Facilitiks: Sound and silent stages for slide-

films and niotiiiii pictures. Mitchell cameras,

magnetic sound recorder. Three slidefilm crews;

one motion picture crew; six writers; stylist;

artists. Slidefilm animation and duplicating.

Special 18-piece strobe assembly for high-speed

photography.

RECENT I'RODIICTIONS \M) SPONSORS
Motion Picturks: Personality Plus (Seven Up) ;

Magic Makes the Difference (A. Stein & Co.) ;

Where Do We Go From Here? (Greyhound

Corp.) ; Show Enough (Quaker Oats Co.) ; An
Apple a Day I

Ken-L-Ration) ; Nothing to Argue

About (Raytheon Mfg. Co.) : Burkay—Your

Winning Play (A. O. Smith (^orp. I

.

Slidefilms : Fresh Profits in Summer iSunkist

Growers, Inc.); Harvest Time (Carrier Corp.);

The Pullman Pledge (The Pullman Co.) ; Plateau

oj Progress (McGraw-Hill Publishing Co.);

More Milk in Our Meals ( Fvaporated Milk

Assn.); Leadership (Campbell Soup). Training

program ( cS ssf. films) Carrier Corp.

* • •

Klini; Studios. Inc;.

601 N. Fairbanks Court
Chicago 11, Illinois

Phone: DEIaware 7-0400

Date of Organization: 1928

Studios: as shown above and at 1058 W. Wash-

ington Blvd. in Chicago; at 1410 N. LaBrea,

Hollywood, Calif.

Branch Offices: 4910 W. Pine Blvd.. St. Louis,

Mo., Bert Somson; 40 K. 51st St.. New York

22. Seymour Thompson; 50.3 Market St., San

Francisco, Calif., Richard Downey; Terminal

Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash., D. D. Fairbanks.

OFFICERS AND DEI'ARTMEN T HEADS
Robert Eirinbcrg. President

Fred A. Niles, V.P., Dir. of TV & Motion Pictures

Lee R. Blevins. V.P.. Mgr. West Coast Op.

Richard J. Cunningham, Director of Production

Gail Papineau, Dir. Indus. Film. Animation Div.

Fred Freeland. Dir. Custom Film Division

Grant Atkinson, Dir. Slidefilm Division

Chris Petersen, Jr., Dir. Syndicated Film Division

Art Lewis, Dir. Scenario Division

Manny Paull. Dir. Art Division

Dave Garber, Gen. Mgr. Hollywood Studios

Da\'id .Savilt, Chief Camera Department

Wayman Robinson, Chief Sound Department

Dick Hertel, Supervising Editor

Kling Studios, Inc.: continued

Services: 35mm and 16mm color and b/w mo-

tion, slide and slide-motion pictures, live and ani-

mated, wide screen, ,3-D and conventional. Indus-

trial, public relations, sales training, educational

and technical films. Custom and syndicated TV
commercials. Package, syndicated package and

live TV shows.

Facilities: Chicago—90,000 square feet of floor

space in two studio buildings, including four

large sound stages and complete production facili-

ties with latest equipment. Hollywood—Com-

plete facilities of former Charles Chaplin lot,

including 20 buildings housing complete produc-

tion facilities and newly-equipped animation di-

vision.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Seven Keys to Power (Mas-

sey-Harris) ; Mr. Peebles Gets the Point (Mitch-

ell Mfg. Co.) ; Let's Get Going (Standard Oil) ;

The Industry Builder (American Marietta Co.);

Fair and Cooler (Sears Roebuck I ; Crosley Con-

certo (Croslev); Keep Your Balance ( .\merican

Bakers Assn.).

Slidefilms: for U. S. Navy, Alemite Division

of Stewart-Warner Corp., Democratic Central

Committee, Admiral Corp.. Westinghouse, Deep-

freeze Corp.. International Harvester. Aluminum

Corp. of Am., and others.

TV Commercials: for Standard Oil. Wrigley.

Whirlpool. Mitchell Mfg., Angel Soft Tissues.

Leisv Beer. NBC and others.

• • *

Mervin W. La Rue. Inc.

159 E. Chicago Avenue
Chicago 11. Illinois

Phone: SL^perior 7-8656

Date of Organization: 1937

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Mervin W. La Rue. Sr.. President

Charles H. Hard. Secretary-Treasurer

Joanna La Rue, Vice-President

Services: planning, production and distribution

of medical motion pictures and illustrations ex-

clusively. Distributor of visual education equip-

ment to this field exclusively.

Facilities: all equipment for special field—ex-

plosion proof for surgery, specially designed mi-

croscopic and macroscopic, time lapse, and re-

cording equipment and accessories in addition to

conventional equipment.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Intravenous Anesthesia with

Barbiturates (Am. ('oUege of Surgeons and Am.
Society of Anesthesiologists—grant by Abbott

Laboratories!; Block Resection for Cancer of

Tongue (Hans von Lcden. M.D.) ; Malrotation of

the Infant Bond (Willis J. Potts, M.D.); Intra-

venous Sugar of the Future (Mead Johnson &

Co.) ; Genlran as Plasma Volume Expander

(Baxter Laboratories): and manv more.

Midwest Film Studios

6808 No. Clark Street

Chicago 26, Illitinis

Phone: Sllcldrake.3-1239

Date of Organization: 1947

Alfred K. Levy, Production Manager

Services: motion picture and slidefilm produc-

tion services: research, writing, photography,

editing, etc.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: 7 to 1 (Danly Machine Spe-

cialties, Inc.); The Portable Teleprinter (Klein-

schmidt, Inc.(

.

Slidefilms: Lift of a Lifetime (Coffing Hoist

Co.); Jacking up Sales (Templeton, Kenly and

Co. I ; You and Speigels ( Speigels Inc. )

.

Paragon Pictures, Inc.

2540 Eastwood .4venue

Evanston, Illinois

Phone: DAvis 8-5900

Date of Organization: 1947

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Robert Laughlin, President

James E. Ford, / ice President

J. Edgar Kelly, Secretary-Treasurer

Sherwin A. Cazanov. Production Manager

Frank Alexander. Sales Manager

Services: motion pictures and slidefilms in

sound, color, black and white for advertising,

public relations, training, education, sales im-

provement, product promotion and television.

Client planning service.

F.^CILITIes: equipped for conqilete studio or loca-

tion production; studio, 2,500' sound stage, cam-

eras, lights, sound recording ( magnetic and

sound-on-film I . editing, artists, script writers,

music library and animation.

Motion Picture: Farmall Fair (International

Harvester Co. I

.

Slidefilms: Everybody's Job, First Aid, Wrong
Way Waldo, Think Safety—Live Safely, Dollars

and Sense. Mind Over Motor, Alive or Living?,

Your Future Is In Sight. Winter Wise (Zurich-

American Insurance Co. )

.

TV Films: for Stewart-Warner. Hollingshead

Corp.

* * *

Reid H. Ray Film Industries
Reid H. Ray Film Industries. Inc., 208 S.

LaSallc St.. Chicago. Illinois. Phone: Finan-

cial 6-0897. Frank Balkin. in charge.

(Complete listing in St. Paul area)

* * *

Sarra, Inc.
16 E. Ontario Street

Chicago 11, Illinois

Phone: WHitehall 4-5151

200 E. 56th Street

New York 22, N. Y.

Phone: MUrray Hill 8-0085

Date of Organization: 1937

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
(At New York City Studios)

Valentino Sarra, President

Morris Behrcnd. General Manager

John Henderson 111. Producer-Director

Robert Jenness, Director; Rex Cox, Director

Stanley Johnson, Director

George Altman, Chief Editor

Dayid Fletcher. .4rt Director
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Sarra, Incorporatfd: continued
(At Chicago Studios)

Marry \^'. Lanpe. Production Manager
Joseph G. Belzer, Director of Film Planning

Helen Knipka. Scenario Sup.

\^ a\ tie l.arifislon. If riter-Director

Michael Stehnev. Director

|{;n Miii-ilir Director: Karl Oeser. Director

Herbert Johnson. Anintation Director

(".eorge DeDecker, Art Director

Harold A. Lignell, Lalwratory Manager
Marvin Bailey, Chief Editor

Services: Creation and production of motion
pictures, slidefilnis and television commercials

for sales, sales training, product promotion and
information, employe training and indoctrina-

tion, safety training and promotion, public infor-

mation, .\rmed Forces training subjects.

Facilities: Sound stage. 16mm and 35mm mo-
tion picture cameras; still photographic equip-

ment and personnel; 16nun and 35mm editing;

16mm and 35mm film processing laboratory;

art and animation; creative staff.

RECENT PRODI CTIONS AND SPON'^ORS

MoTlo.N Pictures; America Takes to the Water

(Evinrude Motors) ; It's an Order; Take Time
to Live; Safe as You Make It; Call 'Em on the

Carpet; Fragile, Handle Feelings with Care (Na-

tional Safety Council).

Slidekilms: Color Comes oj Age (Martin Sen-

our Paint Co.) ; Let's Sell Allstate Rebuilt En-

gines (Sears, Roebuck & Co.) : So Well Remem-
bered (Florist Information Council); Your Out-

door Neighbor (Outdoor .Advertising Assn.,

Inc.) ; Take Time In Lite iXatl Safetv Council).

* • •

John Sutherland Productions, Inc.

919 X. Michigan Avenue
Chicago. Illinois

Phone: MOhawk 4-5450

I See complete listing in Los .Angeles Area i

* * *

Telecine Recording Studios. Inc.
100 So. Northwest Highway

Park Ridge, Illinois

Phone: TA 3-1418

Date of Organization: 1952

<>1 IICF.RS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Byron L. Friend. President

June A. Friend. Secretary-Treasurer

John Meredith. Director of Photography
William Sprague. Production Manager

Henry Ball, Facilities Manager

Services: motion pictures for television and in-

dustry in color or b/w; TV commercials: studio

and location work: complete packaging service:

kinescoping and television air checks: 16mm
editing; re-recording.

Facilities: multiple camera continuous shooting

motion picture equipment. 16mm cameras. 16mm
magnetic sound recording, sound stage .30 by 45',

four channel re-recording.

RECENT PRODI CTION.'i AND .SPON.^OR.>^

Motion Pictures; Aida ( Gittins .Agency i ; Blue
Jacket Choir { Illinois Bell Telephone I : Old King
Cole (Miles) ; Christmas in Chicago (Packard) ;

Planning Your Home f Minneapolis-Honeywell )

.

Your Guide to Film Quality
*• The minimum requirement of five re-

cently-produced motion pictures and slide-

films which qualify a |)roducer for listing

in these pages is your first assurance of

references. Ask to preview sample reels and
visit studio facilities of these firms.

ViKiNC Pictures Corporation
1415 Howard Street

Chicago 26, Illinois

Phone: .AMbassador 2-6800

Date of Organization: 1947

OFFICER.S AND DEPAHIMKNT HEADS
Sullivan C. I<i<har(lson. President

Arnold \X hitaker. I ice President. Gen. Mgr.
Farl R. Brink. Hoard Member

John K. Fdmunds, Secretary-Treasurer

Frederick E. Strauss, Dir. of Production
David W. Meyer, .Art Director

Skkmcks; industrial, documentary, travel, edu-
cational, animation. TV and sales training films.

Kvcilitie.s; story development and script WTit-

ing; stor\ boards and animation wherever wanted.
Own animation stand. Two full field crews for

location shooting and synchronous lip sync or
sound recording. Portable lighting equipment
adequate for large color interiors.

RECENT PRODUCTION.S AND .SPON.SOR.S
Motion Pictures; The Birthright (Chrvsler

Corp.); It's Your Move (Standard Oil. Ind.) ;

Illinois. Land of Lincoln (State of Illinois);

Two Cheers for Charlie. The Magic Lamp (Mu-
tual and Inited Benefit. Omaha I

.

\ OGi E-^RiGHT Studios
I Division of Electrographi<- Corporation)

469 E. Ohio Street

237 E. Ontario Street

Chicago 11. Illinois

Phones: MOhawk 4-5600, WHitehall 4-0244

Date of Organization: 1931

Bkwcii Offices: 225 Fourth Avenue. New
York. N. Y. Phone: ALgonquin 4-3400, Robert
Shea. J ice President.

OI EICER.S AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
\llicrl Vi . Dungan. President of Electrographic

Corporation and Manager of

J^ogue-Wright Studios

Clinton Conrad, Executive Vice President

William Fai\re, Vice President and Gen. Mgr.
George T. Becker. Vice President in charge of

film sales and production

James E. Holmes. Studio Manager
Services; motion pictures, slide-motion, sound
slide, television shorts and commercials, charts,

manuals, booklets; films on industrial sales and
personnel training, safety, public and civic rela-

tions.

Facilities: 100.000 square feet of floor space,

Chicago: 40.000 square feet. New York. Staff of

250 employees, complete motion picture and
slide film equipment. Sound stage, editing, ani-

mation, creative staff.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND .SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Mum's the Word (Geo. J.

Ball Co.) ; Pigeon Holes and Progress (U.S. Post

Office); Strictly for the Record (2!enith Radio
Corp.)

.

Slidefilms: Plan for Better Living (National

Retail Furniture .Assn.) ; Signals and Gestures

(National .Assn. of .Auto. Mutual Ins. Cos.)

* *

Wilding Picture Productions, Inc.
1345 Argyle Street

Chicago 40, Illinois

Phone: LOngbeach l-ftUO

Date of Organization: 1914

Incorporation: 1927

BRANCH OFFICES
New York: 385 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y.

Phone: Plaza 9-0854. T. H. Weslermann, Vice
President.

Detroit: 1000 Dime Building, Detroit. Michi-
gan. Phone: Woodward 3-9311. Don Cal-

houn, Vice President.

Clevela.nd: 1010 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland,
Ohio. Phone: Tower 1-64-W). Jack Rhein-

strom. Vice President.

Pitt.sburch; 429 Fourth Ave., Room 1201, Pitts-

burgh. Pa. Phone: Grant 1-6240. Ralph
Maitland. in charge. (Under supervision of Jack
Rheinstrom.

)

CiN'ClNNATi : Enquirer Building. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Phone: Garfield 0477. R. L. McMillan, in

charge.
( Under supervision of Jack Rheinstrom.)

Chicago; .Address given above. George L. Schuy-
ler, Vice President.

St. Louis: 4378 Lindell Blvd.. St. Louis. Mo.
Phone: Lucas 0986. James E. Darst. in charge.

( L nder supervision of George L. Schuyler.)

Hollywood: .5981 Venice Blvd.. Hollywood,
California. Phone: Webster 0183. John Oser,

m charge.

Ol EICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
C. H. Bradfield, Jr.. President

H. W. Fish, Executive Vice President

Lang S. Thompson. Vice President. Sales

C. B. Hatcher. Secretary-Treasurer

M. \^'. Gibney. Production Development Dept.

J. M. Constable. Production Development Dept.

J. A. Kelliick. Vice President, Production

Walter Tinkham, Executive Assistant

Jerome C. Diebold. Executive Assistant

Harold A. \X'itt, Executive Assistant

Harold Kinzle. Laboratory Superintendent

Gilbert Lee, Art Director

A. J. Bradford. Customer Service & Equipment
Duncan Taylor. Slidefilm Dept.

Jack .A. Krieger, Advertising & Sales Promotion

Services: producers of sound motion pictures

and sound slidefilms for commercial application

and films for television.

Facilities: 60.000 sq. ft. of floor space in main
studio. Chicago; 27.000 ft. given over to three

stages. 200 x 75. 100 x 70 and 100 x .50 ft.; re-

mainder to administrative and creative oflSces,

still and motion laboratories; optical and ani-

mation departments, art studio, screening rooms,
sound department, film vaults, carpenter shop
and other departments. Stage facilities, screen-

ing rooms and administrative offices also avail-

able at company's Detroit and Hollywood studios.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: 1954 New Car Announce-
ment film and More Trucks for the Money (in

CinemaScope) I Ford Motor Companv) : Mr.
Christmas ( Deere & Company) : Good Business,

Paper Work, Deep Roots (Champion Paper &
Fibre Company); Green Gold (Republic Steel

(listing continues on following pace)
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CHICAGO AREA
Wilding Picturp Productions, Inc.: continued

Corp.) ; Where the Heart Is (U.S. Savings &

Loan League) ; Beauty and the Bride (S. C.

Johnson & Son) ; The Gentle Touch (Chrysler

Corp.) ; Accounting—the Language of Business

(American Institute of Accountants) ; A Better

Way (U. S. Steel Corp.) ; Midivest Holiday

(Standard Oil of Indiana) ; These Are Our
Neighbors (Community Fund of Chicago);

Time for Action (Lincoln-Mercury).

Sound Sudefilms: numerous subjects produced

for nation-wide clientele during 1953.

* • •

Raphael G. Wolff Studios

Raphael G. Woi.ff Studios: 2103 Orrington

Avenue, Evanston. 111. Phone: DAvis 8-7236.

Carl Wester, representative.

(See complete listing in Los Angeles area)

if ^ rn
WEST CENTRAL

lllin«>ii«

The Venakd Organization
702 So. Adams Street

Peoria 2. Illinois
• Phones: 1-2190 and 3-5437

Date of Organization : 1923

nrFTCKRS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
C. L. Venard

Frances B. Venard

Services: production and distribution of educa-

tional and in<lustrial niotion picture films.

Facilities: 3200 square feet sound stage: Bell

and Howell, Maurer, Cine-Specials; Magna-
corder, Magnasync; complete equipment for all

types of 35mm and Ifinim motion picture pro-

duction, including titles, animation, and sound

slides. Also commercial still photography.

HECENT I'HODICTION.'^ AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Education Plus—The Field

Trip (Keystone Steel & Wire Company) ; The

Vo-Ag Teacher (Sears-Roebuck Foundation).

(Only 1953 production data available)

lona
General Pictures Productions, Inc.

621 Sixth Avenue
Dos Moines 9. Iowa
Phone:3-4553

Dale of Organization : 1915

Laboratory: Keniplon Road
Des Moines, Iowa. Phone: 3-8275

OEEICERS AND DEPARTMENT MEADS
W. K. Niemann, President

Ted Sloane, Vice President

D. FI. Bonine, Vice President, Laboratory Chief

W. H. Schultz. Vice President. Production Chief

Services: industrial sales, educational, job train-

ing and civic relations films; television subjects.

Facilities: sound and color camera and labora-

tory equipment; sound recording and re-record-

ing, direct-on-film. magnetic film, tape; color

printing; animation: editing: creative staff.

General Pictures Productions: continued

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: A' Is For Mike (educational

—in cooperation with Des Moines City Health

Dept.); Drake Relays of 1953 (Pepsi-Cola);

UC—We Need You (Des Moines United Cam-

paign) ; Rhythm on Reels, Master of Ceremonies

(Eastin Pictures Company) ; Read, Heed, and

Live (in cooperation with Des Moines Safety

Council!

.

Kansas
Centron Corporation. Inc.

1107 Massachusetts
Lawrence, Kansas

Phone: 50

Date of Organization: 1947

OEFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Arthur H. Wolf. President & Exec. Producer

Fred S. MontgomeTy. Vice President

Russell Mosser, Secretary-Treasurer

Charles Lacey. Director of Production

Norman Stuewe, Motion Picture Photography

Margaret Travis, Script & Filmstrip Prod.

Harold Harvey. Director

Maurice Prather. Still Photography

Services: 16mm motion pictures and slidefilms

for public relations, sales, training, and educa-

tion. Animation and recording service. Subcon-

tracting. Specialized sports photography. TV
films.

Facilities: sound stage (3000'); Mitchell and

Cine Special cameras; lighting and sound equip-

ment for studio and location.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Star 34 (Kansas Industrial

Development Commission) ; A Citizen Partici-

pates, Your Food and other titles (Young Amer-

ica Films—total of 16 films for YAF in 1953) ;

KU Basketball Hilites of 1953 (U. of Kansas) :

NCAA Basketball (National Collegiate Athletic

Assn.) ; Kansas State Basketball Hilites. 1953

(Kansas State College I ; Venice. Paris. Lugano

(.Sterling TV Films).

^liiiiK'Mtia
• • •

Empire Photosound. Inc.
1920 Lyndalc .\venue. South
Minneapolis 5, Minnesota

Phone : PLeasant 2107

Dale of Organization: 1915

OEEICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
William S. Yale, President

Charles B. Wochrle, Secrelary-Treasurer

Catherine Running. Business Manager

Joan Ponniicrening. Production Control

Truinati Bjorkhmd. Production Manager
Richard Jamieson. Technicid Director

Arthur Nicol. Camera & .Animation Dept.

Leslie Blacklock, Editorial Dept.

Warren Rose. Sound— John Locken, Script

Richard Christenson, .4rt Department

F.\cil.rnEs: creative dept.; script, storvbcard and

artwork. Maurer camera. Conqiletch c(piipp<'d

film editing rooms: electronically conlrollcd ani-

mation stand fur l()mm and 3.5mm color, b&w
motion pictures, slidefilms. Ampex synchronous

recording in studio and on location. Maurer mul-

tiple 16mm sound tracks. Bank of 5 Magnccord-

ers for tape dubbing service. Time-lapse, slow-

Empire Photosound. Inc.: continued

motion equipment. Large sound stage accommo-

dates 5 sets simultaneously.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Speed With Accuracy (Gen-

eral Refineries) ; Joe's Little Acre (The Farm-
hand Co.) ; Infant Food Allergy (The Borden

Co.); The Petroleum Story. Co-op Neusreel

(Farmers L'nion Central Exchange) ; Onan on

Safari, Onan Power on the Job ( D. W. Onan &
Sons, Inc.) ; Farmhand .\eusreel (.Superior Sep-

arator Co.)

.

Slidefilms: Fashions in Food (General Mills,

Inc.) ; Your National Advertising Campaign,

rural and citv versions (The J. R. Watkins Co.) ;

.'celling the Other Half. Your Selling Aces (Theo.

Hamm Brewing Co.) : Marshall W ells Imperial

(Marshall Wells Co.) ; House That .Mice Painted,

101 Sure Fire Ideas (Archer Daniels Midland) ;

A New World of Color (Seidlitz Paint & Varnish

Co.) : The Healing System That Has No Compe-
tition. The Ponerpile Control System (Minne-

apolis-Honeywell Reg. Co. ( : Pep in TV Sales

I Gamble-Skogmo, Inc.).

TV Commercials: for Shell: General Mills: First

National Bank of Minneapolis: Russell Miller

Milling Co.: Economics Laboratories: Gluek

Rrcwinir: Minnesota Consolidated Canneries.

Reid H. Ray Film Industries
2269 Ford Parkway

St. Paid 1. Minnesota
Phone: EMerson 1393

Date of Organization: 1910

Branch Offices: Chicago 4. Room 1068, 208

So. LaSalle St.. Financial 6-0897. Frank Balkin;

Hollywood. 8762 HoUowav Dr., CRestview

1 -1080. Saul Elkins.

(II rrcl.RS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
l\c\d\\. Ray. President

William H. Ringold. Vice President

Frank J. Havlicek. .4sst. to the President

Alice M. Griswold. Secretary

E. H. Polsfuss, Production Manager

Ciive Bradshaw, Laboratory Superintendent

Robert Berg, .irl Director

Edward Rehberg, .Animation Director

Service: motion pictures, slidefilms, TV com-

mercials (live or animated), screen advertising,

TV package films for syndication.

Facilities: script department, studio, labora-

torv. titles, animation; complete production

equipment for 35mm or 16mm black and white,

or color: lU'A magnetic, or photographic record-

ing.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Highroad to the Orient

(Northwest Airlines) : Sealing Makes a Powerful

Difference (Victor Mfg. & (basket Co.) ; The Mil-

lion Dollar Question (Red Owl Food Stores)
;

The .Safety Pin (Deere & Co.) : Stack With Ease

I (aitlcr-Hammer, Inc.)

.

Sl.lDEFll.MS: numerons subjects produced for

iKilionuidc clienlde during past year.

Extra Copies Availaiilo at Sl.<>()

^ ou can obtain extra copies of this complete

issue sent postpaid on receipt of order containing

fl.OO. Write to 7061 Sliiridan Road. Chicago 26.
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Do your films have all of
these distribution advantages
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If your films are receiving any
less than all of these distribution benefits

it will be well worth looking into Association

Films' sponsored film distribution service.

Because of our years of experience, and
know-how in reaching audiences, we can offer

sponsors quality distribution at very low cost!

An organization is judged by the clients it

serves. We are proud to be of service to 80
national organizations, a veritable "who's

who" of American business and industry.

These sponsors have found over the years

that Association Films reaches all market
areas, efficiently, consistently!

You can find out more about America's First

Distributor, and what our service can do for

your films, by mailing the coupon below.

*A feature of our Flat Rate Budget Plan.

ASSOCIATION FILMS, Inc.
347 Madison Avenue, New York 1 7, N. Y.

Ridgefield, N. J. • Chicago * Dallas * San Francisco

"America's First Distributor"

City



WEST CENTRAL

MisKoarl

The Calvin Company
1105 Tniman Road

Kansas City 6, Missouri

Date of Organization: 1931

OKFICKKS AND DEI'AKTMKNT HEADS
F. 0. Calvin, President

Lloyd Thompson. First Vice President

Larry Sherwood, Viee-Pres. & Gen. Sales Mgr.

Neal Keehn. V. P. in Charge of Services

Frank Barhydt, V. P. in Charge of Productions

James Sund, V. P. in Charge of Manufacturing

B. C. Calvin, Secty.-Treasurer

Dick Bulkeley, Executive Director

James Hash. Comptroller

Leonard Keck. Operations Manager
Ken Moraii, Business Manager
Maxine Covell, Office Manager

Services: 16mni color sales and sales training

films; service work for other producers and for

universities.

Facilities: 18,000 sq. ft. studio space; location

equipment for three crews; lalioratorv with out-

put of 2.'5.00O.0O0 ft. l.lack and white. 20.000,-

000 ft. color a year; Kodachrome processing; 12

editing rooms; two sound studios with six chan-

nels, four phono, recording equipment for film,

tape, wax, magnetic film; six full-time directors;

creative stafl.

RKCENT I'KODUCTIONS AND SPON.SOH.S

Motion Pictures : Sales Management. The Gam-
blers (Caterpillar Tractor Co.) ; The Right Way
(E. L dul'ont DcNcmours & Co.) ; / Remember
Louie (Gulf Oil Corporation) ; Rumors Are Fly-

ing (Lion Oil Co.) ; Ace in the Hole (Mid-Con-

tinent Petroleum Co.); Modern Baseball (Offi-

cial Sports Films I ; What a Day (Phillips

Petroleum Co.) ; This Could Happen to You
(United Funds of K.C.).

St. Loiiiw

* * •

Condor Films, Inc.
1006 Olive Street

St. Louis 1, Missouri
Phone: MAin 1-8876

Date of Organization: 1951

Branches: New York, 12 K. 41st St., N. Y. 17.

Phone: MUrray Hill 5-3.561, Edward F. Cullen.

Hollywood, 4920 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood

29, Calif. Phone: NOrmandy 3-3288, Glenn E.

Miller.

OII'ICEKS AND DKI'AHTMENT HEAD.S
.'\rthur i:. Wright. Jr., President

Bradford Whitney, lice President

Otto Kauhut, Chief Sound Engineer

Victor C. Lewis, Jr., A.C.E.. Editor

Services: 16mm and 35mm commercial, indus-

trial, training, sales, and television motion pic-

tures. TV commercials. Sound slidcfilms.

Facilities: sound stage. Mitchell and Bell &
Howell cameras. Fearless Panoram dolly. Syn-

chronous magnetic recording—17'/2mm. 35mm.
% in. Six-channel mixing, completely inter-

locked. Supersonic optical recorder. I6mm,

Condor Films Inc.: continued

171/^mm, 35mm Moviolas—picture and sound.

16mm and 35mm interlocked projection equip-

ment and facilities. Complete creative, writing

and production staffs.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPON.SORS

Motion Pictires: Once Upon the Wabash (Wa-
hash Railroad Co.) ; Seal of Excellence (Mon-

santo Chemical Co.) ; Keeping Up With the

Joneses (Aluma Kraft Mfg. Co., Inc.) ; No Idle

Hands (in production). (Assn. of American

Railroads) ; The Story of a Subdivision (Duenke
Construction Co.)

.

Sound SlidefilmS: The Meter Readers' Story

(LTnion Electric Co.) ; 1954 Sales Program (Em-

erson Electric Mfg. Co. I : Selling Old Fit: ( Stit-

zel-Weller Distillerv, Inc.).

TV Commercials: for Anheuser-Busch. Inc.,

Stag Beer, Griesedieck Bros. Brewing Co., Wa-
bash Railroad Company. Phelan-Faust Paint Co.,

U. S. Air For.e. KETCTV. Modular Homes. Inc.,

and others.

Kling Studios. Inc.

Ki.iNG Studios (sales branch) 4910 W. Pine

Blvd.. St. Louis. Bert Somson, in charge.

(sec complt'te listing in Chicago area)

Prkmier-Hardcastle Productions
3033 Locust St.

St. Louis 3, Mo.

Phone : Newstead 3555
Branch: 818 Olive St. Phone: CEntral 7620

Date of Organization: 1948

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Theodore P. Desloge. General Manager

Richard Hardcastle. Photography

Wilson nalzcli. Sound & Production

Roger V,. Leonhardt. Production

Services: 16mni and 35mm films for industry,

television, public relations, religious and civic

organizations; TV commercials; sound slidcfilms.

Facilities: maintain own sound recording stu-

dios and picture sound stage. Complete 16mm
and 35mni film equipment. Mobile unit for loca-

tion work.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS

Motion Pictures: Built to Take It (Chromcraft

Div.—American Fixture & Mfg. Co.) ; More
Dollars for Dealers (International Shoe Co.);

It's Your Town (St. Louis Communitv Chest).

Sound Slidefilms: Cooking Can be a Pleasure

(2), (Wrought Iron Range Co.); Sales Confer-

ence (The Seven Up Co.).

TV Commercials: for Anheu.ser-Busch (Bud-

weiser) ; Knapp Monarch Co. (Corn Popper,

Chefster l.iquifllzcr ( . Hicc Clicx, Space Cadet

(Ralston Purina): Town House Crackers. Old

Crown Beer.

* ¥ -ic

Wilding Picture Productions. Inc.

Wilding Picture Productions, Inc., 4378 Lin-

dell Boulevard. St. Loui.s, Missouri. Phone:

LUcas 0986. James Darst, in charge.

Under supervision of Geo. L. Schuyler,

(see complete listing in Chicago area)

1%'isconsiii

Film Arts Productions. Inc.
1032 N. Sixth St.

Milwaukee, W isconsin

Phone: BR 6-5670

Date of Organization: 1927

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
A. K. Hadley, President

Harlan P. Croy, General Manager, Treasurer

Services: 16mm and 35mni industrial, sales

training motion pictures; sound slidefilms;

slides; TV commercials and shorts. Complete

16nim and 35mm lab service.

Facilities: 16mm and 35mm cameras; lighting

equipment for studio or location; stock and

special sets; recording facilities (magnetic, disc,

and film). 16 and 35mm; 5000 sq. ft. shooting

stage.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Slidefilms: Product Performance (Pittsburgh

Plate Glass); The Royal Pair (Speed Queen
Washers)

.

(Only 19.53 sponsor reference data submitted)

so LITHWEST
Vvxaft

Jamieson Film Company
3825 Bryan Street

Dallas, Texas
Phone: TEnnison 8158

Date of Organization: 1916

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Bruce Jamieson, Business Manager

Hugh V. Jamieson. Jr.. Production Manager
Ralph Canada. Laboratory Manager

Jerry Dickinson. Animation Department

Robert Alcott. Camera Department

Services: industrial, educational, training and

sales promotion motion pictures. 16mm and

35mm; filmed television programs and commer-

cials; sound recording and color printing serv-

ices.

Facilities: studio and sound stage. RCA 16mm
and 35mni: editing, printing and processing

16mm and 35mm; Kodachrome printing with

scene-to-scene color correction; animation, crea-

tive staff.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: With Benefit of Counsel

(Texas Bar Assn.) ; Wasatch Plateau Operation

(Three States Natural Gas Co.) ; Hitch Your

Wagon (Dallas Chamber of Commerce) ; The

Louisville Story (Louisville Chamber of Com-
merce): This Is Nashville (Nashville Chamber
of Commerce) ; The ) oung Die Quickly (Geor-

gia Dept. of Public Safety).

(ii ij CoAM Films. Inc.
.309 Oil and (Jas Building

Houston 2, Texas
Phone: BLackstone 5471

Branch : 9 W. 61st St.. New York City

Phone: Circle 60191
Date of Organization: 1950

Robert Yarnall Richie, President
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Texas Industrim Film Company
2528 Nni III |{,.ul.var.!

Iloii>tiiii. Ti'xas

I'll. .11.-: Cllarirr <),S71

Date of Or-iaiiizatiipii : 1*)|.S

N. Don Macon. Owner and Operator

Services: industrial trainiiifr an<l sales promo-

tion motion pictures. l()mm and .3.Smm sound,

color; 35mm sound slidcfilms. F.xtcnsive special-

ized experience in production of insect films.

Facii.ITIKS: 16mm and 3.5mm cameras, lighting

e(iuipnient: air-conditioned sound stage: disc,

majinctic tape and Idmm optical sound record-

ing: picture and sound editing: printing equip-

ment for 16mm motion pictures and 35mm
slidefilms. Personnel for writing, direction, edit-

ing and sound recording.

RKCKNT I'KOni (TIONS AM) SI'ONSOKS

Motion Pictires: Aluminum In Texas (Humble
Oil & Refining Company) ; The Mark of Quality

(Reed Roller Bit Companyl : Operation Bounti-

ful (Texas Rice Promotion Assn.) ; Plastics From
.\alurnl Gas (The Dow Chemical Company).
Slidefilms: The Corrulux Story ( Libbey-Owens-

Ford Glass Company )

.

Robert \ariiall Richie Productions
Robert Yar.xall Richie Productions, Inc..

309 Oil and Gas Building, Houston 2, Texas.

Phone: Blackstone 5471.

(see complete listing under New York City)

Oklahoma
Sam Orleans & Associates: (sales branch) 116

\.W. Room 204. Oklahoma City. Okla. (see

Tennessee listing).

MOUNTAIIV STATES
('ol<>radw

Thos. J. Bakbre
Motion Picture Productions

1215 E. Virginia Avenue
Denver 9. Colorado

Phones: RAce 4605 and 4606

OmCERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS

Thos. J. Barbre. Owner. Manaper. Producer

Paul Emrich. Recording Director

Don Hoffman. Director of Photography

Services: 16mm production from script to

screen: color: sound, public relations and sales

films.

Facilities: Maurer Cameras and 100,000 watts

lighting equipment; Maurer six track sound-on-

film recording. 16mm magnetic, disc; sound
truck and generator: editing: animation and
titling equipment and staff: recorded music li-

brary and staff organist; editors; script writers.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: The Silver Diploma (Colo-

rado School of Mines) : Easy Does It! : Brainard

Strapping System (Brainard Steel Division) ;

Legends of the Lodore (Colorado Game and Fish

Dept. I ; Reinforced for Life (Colorado Fuel &
Iron Corp.) ; Research Is Wealth (Colorado A &
M College) : Great Western News of '54 (Great

\Xestern Sugar Companv)

.

Aurill R (J. RiFFKY AM) (loMPANY
530 Fir.-it National Bank Huil.ling

Denver 2. ('olorado

IMioiir: r\l..,r(»221

Date of Organization: 1943

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS

Arthur G. Rippey. Managing Partner

(Gilbert Buiknum. Partner. Producer

Clair G. Henderson. Partner

Harry .A. Lazier, Partner

Robert R. I'owell. Production Supervisor

.Services: industrial and civic relations motion

pictures, color and sound, both voice-over and
lip synchronization; sound slidefilnis, black and
white and color; glass slides, black and white

and color.

Facilities: 16mm cameras, lighting, recording

and editing equipment: creative staff; art depart-

ment.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures; America Builds (Ideal Ce-

ment Company) ; New Wealth in the Land of

Hiawatha (Minneapolis Star-Tribune) : Audience

in loua ( Des Moines Register-Tribune); Pres-

sure on Production ( Lake Erie Engineering

Corp.) ; A Third Dimension for Oil (a 3-D film)

I Geophoto Services)

.

SONOCHRO.ME PICTURES
2275 Gleneoe Street

Denver 7, Colorado

Phone: EAst 3192

Date of Organization: 1942

Branch : MvLTlCHROME Laboratories
760 Gough Street. San Francisco. California

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
R. B. Hooper. Ouner-Producer

George E. Perrin. Director of Photography

Herbert McKenney. Owner. Multichrome

Laboratories

Services: industrial and civic interest motion

pictures, tourist promotion and safety films.

Facilities: sound and color cameras, mobile

generator equipment, sound and tape recorders,

animation, title and effects departments, color

printing, art and writing departments, and TV
production facilities.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS

Motion Pictures; Ski Colorado (Colorado State

.\dv. & Publicitv Bureau) ; Scenic 6 (Highway
Six Assn.); Springtime in .V-D; Concrete Stress

Tests ( Denver & Rio Grande Western RR.) ;

Profit with a Snap (Curt Freiberger Agency).

TV Commercials; Rio Grande TV Spots (Axel-

son Agency)

.

Af CD A^L^n

Dependable Guidance for Buyers

"k The 141 L .S. and 7 Canadian film pro-

ducers who.se complete listings appear in

these pages furnish evidence of their ex-

perience, facilities and organization as a

dependable guide to business and televi-

sion film buyers. They will screen recent

films on request for any bonafide sponsor.

WEST COAST
Kail I'raiirisro

BeCKI li-\\ I I.ZIN I'll.MS
915 Howard Street

Sun Francisco 3. California

Phone: EXbrook 2-16.55

Date of Organization: 1954

Marvin E. Becker. Partner

Frank E. Wulzen, Partner

(New companv no references available)

• • •

Kling Studios, Inc.

Kl.iNO Studios, (sales branch) 503 Market St.,

.San Francisco. Calif. Richard Downey.

(sec conipiclc ii-liriij in (.liicago area)

Motion Picture Service Company
125 Hyde Street

San Francisco 2, California

Phone: ORdway 3-9162

Date of Organization: 1935

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Gerald L. Karski. President, General Manager

Harold A. Zell. Production Manager
Lee Rashall. Manager. Television Dept.

Boris Skopin. Manager. Title and Trailer Dept

Albert Niggemeyer, Manager. Laboratory Dept

Sermces: Industrial, commercial and public re

lations films: special announcement and adver

tising trailers for theatres, business. TV films.

spot commercials.

Facilities: Maurer Camera 16mm: 3 Standard

Bell & Howell 35mm; 16mm & 3.5mm lal>oratory;

art dept.; magnetic & optical recording: sound

stage: editing equipment: title & animation

equipment: script-to-release print.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS .\ND SPONSORS
Motion Pictires: The Tournament of Roses;

Birth of an Empire: Oakland. Tomorrow's City

—Today (Standard Oil of California).

(Incoiniilele lislinir data submitted)

Alfred T. Palmer Productions
130 Bush Street

San Francisco 4. California

Phone: DOuglas 2-81 77

Date of Organization: 1931

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
.Mfred T. Palmer. Oivner, Exec. Producer

Alexa H. Palmer. Co-Owner, Office Mgr.

Pauline C. Hase. Secretary-Treasurer

Lawrence Paquin, Associate Producer- Writer

William Thorp. Associate Producer-Writer

Philip E. Vi alker. Associate Producer-Writer

Henri Van \^ andelen. Color Still Photography

Florence Walker, Distribution & Sales

Services: Production largely centered in over-

seas projects concerned with the advancement of

human understanding through the use of motion

pictures.

Facilities: complete 16mm production and

sound studios, reproduction laboratory, distribu-

tion facilities and theatre. .Also color and black-

white still studios, staff.

I listing continues on following pace)
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WEST COAST:

SAN FRANCISCO: A. T. Palmer: cont'd

RECENT I'RODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictirks: Hannibal Victory (U.S. Mar-

itime Commission I ; America Sails the Seas (Na-

tional Federation of American Shipping I ; A
Dream ami a Memory; Japan Today; Cargoes

for Peace: Voyage of Discovery (American

President Lines); Gateivay to Japan; Colorful

Nikko; Picturesque Japan; Along Japan's High-

road; Kimono (Japan Travel Bureau I : The

Friendly Philippines; The Philippines Today

(World Kamiiv Forum Films I; Our Filipino

Friends In the City; Our Filipino Friends—In

the Country; Japanese Fishing Village I World

Family Classroom Films) : Truth Shall Make
Men Free; liayan Kong Filipinas; Ceylon, My
Home (The Committee for Free Asia I : Young
Men of Action (Junior Chamber International).

W. A. Palmer Films, Inc.
611 Howard Street

San Fran<is<o rt. ('aliforiiia

Ylkoii ()-.')<>() I

Date of ()rt;aiii/,alion: 1<)36

OITICERS AND KKI'AUTMCM' HEADS
W. A. Palmer. President

H.M. Hutler. r.P.-Treas.

F. F. Hoothe. (Comptroller

Florence H. Dieves. Prod. Dir.

Joseph P. Dieves, Camera

Servicks: Industrial |)ublic relations and sales

training films; .sound slidefihiis; television films

and spot commercials; kinescope, 16mm and

3.Smm.

Facii.itiks: studio and location photography;

Western Electric sound recording system, photo-

graphic and magnetic, lOnmi and .35nnn : disc

and tape recording, including stereophonic: mul-

tiple channel ihililiing and Interlock: color,

hiack-whitc printing— 10mm optical printer:

Kinescope Kecording: 35mm Moviola and edit-

ing e(|uipment; animation artist; writers, editors.

HECENT I'RODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Operation Sunkist (Sunkist

Growers, Inc.); Watch for a Silent Man; Point

of the Triangle (Graphia Productions) : Fruits

for Del Monte (California Tracking Cor[). i : Oil

Across the Rockies ( Hechlel Corp. I

Sr.lDKl'n.MS: Cling Pencil Cltiseiips (California

Cling Peach Advisor\ Boar<l I ; Teamuork Pays

Off: The Practical Approach (.Standard Stations.

Inc.); News Carrier Training Film I Tiic San

Francisco News)

.

There's a Spct-ialized I'rodui'er

For Your Business Needs

•k Producers whose listings are acce|)ted

in these pages comprise the most experi-

enced sources of business and lelc\lslcin

film production in the U. S. and Canada.

Arrange to see sample reels and visit sludio

facilities that arc set up to meet vonr busi-

ness communication problems.

• * *

Pearson (!t Luce Productions

Administrative and Executive Offices

26 O'Farrell Street

San Francisco. Calif.

VUkon 2-1272

Studios and Production:

.'iO.'S Geary Street

San Francisco. Calif.

PRospect 6-633.")

Date of ( )rganizati«n : 1951

(tlFICKHS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Lloyd K. Pearson. Partner

Ralph W. Luce. Partner

Doll Rivers. Technical Director

June Donald. Scenario

Services: motion pictures, slide films: indus-

trial, sales, training, and documentarv produc-

tions.

Facilities: studios and sound stage. Cameras

include 16mm Auricon Super 1200. Arriflex 16,

and hand cameras: l channel interlocked mag-

netic film recorders, Ampex 300. and Magnecord

tape recorders. Sound proof projection room

with interlocked projector. Editing, art. and

script departments. Creative staff.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: A Case of Protection (Cer-

tain-teed Products Corporation I ; It's up to You
I Inited Crusade): Panorama (Lancers Produc-

tion); Football Festival 1053 ( Berkelev Junior

Chamber of Commerce) : Great If ild If est (Con-

tra Costa Junior (College.

)

Sl.IDEFILMS: CLP. Cleaiiiiig-in -plaic of SaTii-

tary Lines (The Bnnlin (!c>in|ian\ I.

PnoTO <& Sound Productions
116 Natoma Street

San Francisco 5. California

Ylikoii2-3*)86

Date of Organization: 1 938

Branch Ohice: 11 W. 12nd St.. \, Y. .36:

Phone: O.Vford 5-2342; Executive in Charge:

Martha N. Winn.

Ol I jCEliS \^D DKI'MtTMENT HEADS
DonabI M. Hatfiebl. President, General Mgr.

Charles A. Larrance. Exec. Vice President

George Watson, Jr.. Production Manager

Fred P. Barker. Art Director

James B. Gahan. Writer-Director

l)a\i(l II. Aiders. S(dcs Manager

Si,r\((Es: sponsored [)ublic relations, sales, doc-

umentary and training films: medical films;

slidefilms: filmstrips: TV program and commer-

cial films.

Facilities: 35nim Edair and 16mm Maurer

cameras and recording systems; sound and silent

stages: complete editing equipment for .35mm

and 16mni; animation deparlfTient : cre;tti\c

slalT: contract script writing.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: A Family Affair (San Fran-

cisco (Community Chest ) ; The Time Is I\ow

( Lnited (.'rusades of the Bav Area) : Molly Grows

I p (Medical .\rts I'rodiicdoiis Personal Prod-

ucts Corp. )

.

* * * bold face stars appearing over listings

indicalc aihiTlising accc|i(c<l in (his issue.

I'biili) iK: Soiinil I'nidiK tiotis: i imliniicd

SiiiiKKLMS: The Story of RPM Automotive

Grease ( Standard Oil Companv of Calif. I : Meal-

time for Wheat (Shell Chemical Corp. ( ; Coast

Counties Annual Rejiort
( Coast Counties Gas &

Electric Co. i

.

Walter A. Rivers & Associates
60 Market Street

San Francisco 11. Calif.

Phone: Sitter 1-1284

Date of Organization: 1949

III tlCERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Walter A. Kivers. President

W. G. Rivers. Art Director

Services: general motion picture production,

specializing in films for industr\. television,

public relations and sales training.

Facilities: Auricon sound cameras: recording

system, film and tape; tiles and animation; writ-

ing; editing and art .staff. TV production facili-

ties, sets and lights.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: San Rafael-Richmond Bay
Bridge: San Francisco Freeway (Judson Pacific

Murphy Corp.) : Fishing In Oregon; ff inter

Sports in Oregon ( Oregon State Highway
Dept. I : Television series (own sponsorship):

The lA'gen<ls of Pinto Pete: Curtain of Time ( re-

edilcd I

.

• * • •

Gene K. Walker Productions
465 California Street

San Francisco I. (California

Phone: YUkon 6-2891

Date of Organization: 1938
.Studio at 629 Conmiercial Street. San Francisco,

California. Phone; YUkon 2-4181

DIIICEHS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Gene K. \\ alker. President

George T. Becker. Production Manager

John F. Link. Assistant Production Mgr.

William H. McDonough. Assistant Prod. Mgr.

Robert F. Scott. Editor

.Slrvices: camera, lighting, titling, editing, ani-

mation, sound, color service for industrial and

documentarv motion pictures; slidefilms and

filmstrips: corollarv visual aids.

Facilities: 1-unit Stancil-Hoffman ITVomni

magnetic tape recording, plus interlock: 16mm
film recording: laboratory : Tvpe A and B ani-

mation e(|uipmciit and stall: creative staff with

Iw ci full-time « rilcrs.

KKl KM I'ltoDl CTIONS AND SPONSORS
MoTiiiN |'m:i( rks: Safe Every Second (.Standard

Stalioris Inc.. California): The lO-M Special:

II cather . . . Breath of Life (.Standard Oil (!nm-

pain of ("aliforiiia): Chicago Market Report.

I ot. II: Ciiltlc Values in the Livestock Market

II iiion .Stock ^ ard & Transfer Company): This

Is My Railroad (Southern Pacific Company);
Signal lO-lll III) (Si.jiKil Oil Comnaiiv).

Fxira Copies Avaihdile at $1.00

^ipu can obtain extra copies of this complete

i^suc ~cnl poslpaid on receipt of order coiUain-

iiig .sl.OO. Write to 7064 Sheridan. Chicago 26.
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16MM SOUND^Isl-FiLM^^ERA^^

ff

Aurkon luper 7J#
writh new Mntlel *'CM'7tA^^ features . . .

Dyring picture exposure, your film runs through the New Auricon "Super 1200" Film-Gate with

the light-sensitive film emulsion accurately positioned on jewel-hard Sapphire surfaces, an

exclusive Berndt-Bach feature (U.S. Patent No. 2,506,765). This polished Sapphire Film-Gate is

guaranteed frictionless and wear-proof for in-focus and scratch-free pictures, regardless of how
much film you run through the camera!

Built-in Electric Camera Heater with automatic Thermostat-Control, provides reliable cold-weather

Camera operation.

Geared footage & Frame Counter with built-in neon-glow indirect light.

Two independent Finder systems (in addition to Reflex Ground-Glass Focussing through the

Camera lens); a brilliant upright-image Studio Finder, plus a "Rifle-Scope" precision-matched

Telephoto Finder.

Records "rock-steady" picture and High Fidelity Optical Sound-Track on same film at same time,

with "whisper-quiet" Camera & Sound Mechanism synchronously driven by precision-machined

Nylon gears.

400 and 1200 ft. film Magazines available. Up to 33 minutes continuous filming.

"Super 1200" is self-Blimped for completely quiet studio use.

Now priced from $4,652.15 complete for sound-on-film; $3,755.65 without sound; choice of

"C" Mount lenses and Carrying Cases extra.

Sold with a 30 day money-back Guarantee and One Year Service Guarantee; you must be satisfied.

Write today for your free Auricon Catalog . .

.

*
*
*

bhown here is a cutaway view of the

"Super 1200" Optical System far Reflex

Ground-Glass Focussing through

the Camera lens. Also provided

are two other finder systems, a

telephotolens "Rifle-Scope"
Finder synchronized
with the Camera
Turret, and a brilliant

upright-image

Studio Finder.

Uove-Tail Optical

Carriage is only

moving part of

"Super 1200" Optical

System. There is no
camera-weight shift

on tripod when moving
from focus to

film-shooting
position.

Ouper 1200" Camera casing, film gate and shooting

lenses are solidly precision-mounted with relation

to each other, and do rot shift to focus or shoot.

BERNDT-BACH, INC.
7387 Beverly Blvd., Los Angeles 36, Calif.

SOUND-ON-FILM CAMERAS SINCE 1931 CtNE-VOia
M9S.00

AURKON-PRO
J1310.00

SUPER 1200
Vt&52.l5

PORTUIE POWER UNIT
S26V.50

SOUND RECORDER
SI 14930
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METROPOMTAiy LOS ANGELES

Academy Productions
7931 Santa Monica Boulevard

Hollywood 46, California

Phone: Hollywood 9-5873

Dateof Organization: 1951

OIKICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS

C. Moray Foutz & Edward L. Gershnian,

General Partners

Arthur Bahhitt. Supervising Director

William Lightfield, Production Manager

Services: 16mm and 35mm films; animated and

live action.

Facilities: complete facilities (other than sound

recording) located in Color Reproduction build-

ing.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Supervisory Conferences;

Employment Interview: The Grievance Hearing

(McGraw-Hill Book Co.. Inc. I: Stability & the

Weather; Flame Spraying of Thiokol (United

States Navy).

TV Commercials: series of six SSmiu TV spots

for J. Walter Thompson Compan\

.

All Scope Pictures, Inc.

8949 Snnset Boulevard

Hollywood 46, California

Phone: CRestview 4-6943

Date of Organization: 1946

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Gordon S. Mitchell, President

C. D. Owens, Vice President

La Nell B. Mitchell, Secretary-Treasurer

Nerval D. Crutcher, Jr., Production Mgr.

Services: Industrial, public relations, education-

al and training films. TV commercial and thea-

tre ad films. Live action, animation and/or stop

motion production.

Facilities: .Sound stage, cutting rooms and jiro-

jection room ; animation department.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS

Motion Pictures: Carbide Ifaodworking Tools

(U. S. Navy) ; untitled sales promotion film (Cal-

ifornia Prune & Apricot Growers A.ssn. )

.

TV Commercials: for Minn. Brewing Co., S. 0.

S. Corp., California Wine Assn., Table products

Co. (Safeway Stores). Cargill Seed Co.

(Only 195.3 references submitted)

Cascade Pictlikes of Caliiornia. Inc.

8822 Washington Boulevard

Culver City, California

Phones: TExas 0-4520, VErnionl 8-2185

Date of Organization: 1948

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS

Bernard J. Carr, President

Hoy W. Seawright, Vice President

Vaughn A. Paul, Production Coordinator

R. V. Brown, Director of Sales

John C. McCormick, Comptroller

Fillmore Phipps, Producer

Hugh MacMullan, Producer

Bernard Loflus, Kditoricd Supervisor

Mcx Lovy, Director of Animation

Cascade Pictures: continued

Services: Industrial, documentary, television

and box-office motion pictures.

Facilities: All major studio facilities. Maintain

and operate own optical, animation and editorial

facilities. 35 & 16mm, black and white, color and

dimensional-wide screen photography.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS

Motion Pictures: Nike: Introduction to Doug-

las (Douglas Aircraft Co. I : Corporal (Jet Pro-

pulsion Laboratory) : New Horizons I AiResearch

Corp.) ; California Missions (U. S. State Dept.).

TV Commercials: for more than 50 clients and

products.

-« -X *

Gate & McGlone
1521 Cross Roads of the World

HoIIvwood 28. Calif.

Phone: Hollywood 5-1118

Dateof Organization: 1947

OITTCERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS

T. W. Gate, Partner

E. D. McGlone. Partner

Charles Cahill. Production Manager

Services: sales promotion, training, public re-

lations, informational motion pictures and TV

films; color films and location work.

Facilities : 16mm photographic equipment, port-

able lighting equipment, creative staff for writ-

ing, photographing, directing and editing.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS

Motion Pictures: We ( Socony-Vacuum Oil

Company) ; In the Beginning (General Petroleum

Corp.) ; World in a Week—California: Cross-

Section U.S.A.: Flight (United Air Lines).

TV Commercials: spots and chain breaks for

N. W. Aver & Son, Inc. Client : United Air Lines.

George Carillon Incorporated
Goldwyn Studios. 1041 N. Formosa

HoIIvwood 46, California

Phone: HOIlywood 7-5111

Date of Organization: 1950

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS

George Carillon. President

Francis M. Reiter. Vice President

J. Paul Popkin, Production Supervisor

Kay Bradley, Office Manager

Services: 16mm and 35mm color and black and

white motion picture production for sales devel-

n|iiiiciil, training, TV.

(No Produclion References Submitted')

Condor Films. Inc.

Co.NDoii Films (sales branch) 1920 Santa Mon-

ica Blvd. Hollywood 29. Phone: NOrmandy

3-3288.

CAvnn F. Miller, in charge.

(See coni|ilcli- listintr under St. Louis. Mo.)

* * * hold-face stars at top of listing indicates

adxcrlising elsewhere in issue.

* * *

Pat Bowling Pictures
1056 So. Robertson Boulevard
Los Angeles 35. California

Phone: CR 1-1636

Date of Organization: 1940

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Pat Bowling, Otvner

T. J. Stanton. Production Manager

R. J. Soltys. Cameraman

Rav H. Lockert. Film Editor

Services: Production of motion pictures and

slidefilms for customers and educational films and

filmstrips for own account; editorial and sound

production of films sponsoring companies.

Facilities: Script production; art department;

camera department: studio; cutting department.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Hawaii the Land of Sugar:

The President Reports (Hawaiian Sugar Plant-

ers' Association) ; Pard Pet Parade; Allsiveet's

New Secret (Swift and Company) ; Man With a

Thousand Hands—In association with Associated

Screen News of Canada and Charles Palmer

—

(International Harvester Co.); Melos in Staff

Town (Irene B. 'W'ood').

• • *

Dudley Pictures Corporation

Dudley Television Corporation
AND Vistarama, Incorpor.\ted

9908 Santa Monica Boulevard
Beverlv Hills. California

Phone : CRestview 1-7258

Cable address: Dudleypie

Date of Organization: 1947

Branch Office: 501 Madison Avenue
New York, N. Y. Phone: ELdorado 5-1076

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Carl W. Dudley. President

Don McNamara. Vice President

Richard Goldstone. Vice Presi^lent

Herman Boxer, Vice President

Eugene H. Barnes, Secretary and Treasurer

Writers: James Bloodworth, Charles Tedford,

David Chandler. Carl Dudley. Herman Boxer.

Directors: Will Jason. Harvey Dwight, Alan

Miner, Richard Evans. Richard Carlson. Herman

Boxer. Orville Fouse. Arthur Pierson and Carl

Dudley.

Services: Industrial, theatrical, educational and

television motion pictures and slidefilms.

F.-VCILITIES: Own studio, stage, lights, cutting

room, sound and color production equipment,

cameras, printing: color film library: creative

staff.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS

Motion Pictures: The Magic Stone (Great

Lakes Carbon Corporation) ; The Grefco Story

(General Refractories Company) ; The EQS
Storv (Griffin Wheel Company) ; Flight to Cali-

fornia (Trans World Airlines. Inc.) : Flight to

Japan; Flight to Hong Kong (Philippine Air-

lines) ; The Long Way Home from School (Un-

ion Pacific RR.) ; Coronado's Golden Cities

(Vistarama Production) (Southwestern Public

Service); Fish Tales (MGM); Aloha Nui;

Sportsman's Holiday (Vistarama Production)

(Warner Brothers): Fresh As the Day It Was

Packed (Santa Fe RR.) : King Salmon (Martin

Motors): Regional Geography Seri-es (Encyclo-

paedia Britannica) and others.
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Pai L J. Fknn'ki.i. Co.
K)l N. LaCiciicf;;! Hlv.l.

Los \iif;<-le9 48. ():ilit'orniu

Plion.-: CReslvi.w 6-0847

Diite of Orfsanization: 1947

(Kefereiice data on recent productions and spon-

sors not availalilc: actni' in oilier fiolds in 1953. (

• • •

Jerry Fairbanks Productions
Ol (^AI.IIOKNIA

60,^2 Sunset Houlcvard
Hollywood 28, California

Phone: Hollywood 2-1 101

Date of Or-ianization: 1929

Branch : 520 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

Fenton 1*. McHugh. Representative. Phone:

V\Hitchall 4-0190.

OlFICKRS \M> DEPARTMENT HEADS
Jerrv Fairbanks. President, Exec. Prod.

Donald \. Dewar, Vice President, Bus. Mgr.

Robert Scrivner, Studio Manager

John McKennon. Produclion Manager

Leo Rosencrans. Story and Creative Head

Services: industrial, tlieatrical and television

motion pictures.

Facilities: full studio facilities; 2 sound stages;

liS camera units: 16mni and 35mni including

MultiCam process; 16mm. 35mm and magnetic

sound recording and rerecording; editing; ani-

mation; Duoplane Process: 16mm & 35mm opti-

cals: film and music libraries: technical, art, cre-

ative and music staffs.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: King's X (Credit Union Na-

tional Association) ; Flying with Arthur Godfrey

(Eastern Air Lines I ; Follow the Leader (Chrys-

ler Corporation!: Why Take a Chance (General

Tire J. Rubber Co.):' With This Ring (Miller

Brewing Cnmpanv )

.

Graphic Films Corporation
1618 North Las Palmas Ave.,

Hollywood 28. California

Phone: HOlIywood 7-2191

Date of Organization : 1941

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Lester Novros, President

William B. Hale, Vice President

Julius Berlfein. Secretary-Treasurer

Antonio M. Vdlani. Sales Representative

Services: production of animated and live action

films for industry and government. Design and

publication of booklets, brochures and visual

presentations.

Facilities: animation department including

stand for 16mm and 35nnn: 3.5nmi Bell & Howell

Standard camera; 16mm Arriflex camera; 16imn
and 35mm ^loviolas: culling and screening

rooms; permanent animation and live action

staffs.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AMD SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: The City that Disappears;

Ladies and Gentlemen (Western Oil & Gas
Assn.) ; Lockheed R7V-1 Convertibility; Ram
Jet (Lockheed Aircraft Corp.) ; Chemical Instru-

Graphic Films: contiiiiii'd

inents I Fisher Chemical Company) ; Embryology

(Los Angeles Children's Hospital).

Slidefilms: Keep Your Bearings: Annual Re-

port (Union Oil Company) : Oil and Taxes

I Shell Oil Ciiiupativ i.

K * *

George IIai.i.i<;an

6925 Santa Monica Boulevard
Hi>llvw()od. Calif.

Phone: IlOllywood 9-7962

Date of Organization: 1945

Subcontract Service only on industrial, edu-

cational or television fdms. F,qui|)ment and fa-

cilities available.

* ^( -K

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc.

The Jam Handy Orcanization. Inc., 5746 Sun-

set Boulevard. Hollywood 28, California. Phone:

HEmpstead SHOQ. Tom Curtis, in charge.

I .Sec com])lctc lisling under Detroit. Michigan)

Paul Hoefler Productions
7934 Santa Monica Boulevard
Los Angeles 46, California

Phone: HOlIywood 9-2001

Date of Organization: 1939

Branch: 201 Linwood Ave., Canton, Ohio.

Martha Heising, Eastern Representative.

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Paul L. Hoefler, President

E. M. Bennett, Vice President

Ruby Newstrand, Secretary-Treasurer

Services: all types of 35mm and 16mm color-

sound films on a world-wide basis.

Facilities: camera equipment (Mitchell, Bell &

Howell) ; sound truck; studio lighting.

(Reference details on recent productions and

sponsors in 1953 not submitted.)

• * *

Kling Studios, Inc.

Kling Studios: (studio facilities) recently

acquired Chaplin Studios in Hollywood,

(complete listing under Chicago area)

• • *

Mode-Art Pictures, Inc.

Mode-Art Pictures, (sales branch) 6063

Sunset Blvd.. HoUynvood 38, California.

(see complete listing in Pittsburgh area)

New World Productions
5746 Sunset Boulevard
Hollywood, California

Phone: HOlIywood 9-5827

Date of Organization: 1939

Branches: 224 N. Glenwood Street, Peoria,

Illinois. 49 W. 12th, New York, N. Y., Statler

Bldg.. Boston, Mass.

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
T. C. Robinson, in Charge of Production

New World Productions: rontinuod

Tommy .Vlkins. Production Manager
Michael Road, Director

Phil Robinson. Director

Art Scott, Animation Director

Sterling Barnett, Head Camerman
Ed. Haire, Editor Jack Johnston, Camerman

Lyle Willey, S'nd Eng. Loren Steadraan, Tech. D,

Services: industrial, educational and television

motion pictures. 16mm and 35nmi sound and

color; live action and animated cartoon films.

Facilities: camera and lighting equipment; ani-

mation department; creative staff.

REf;F.NT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: (Complete record of 19.53

production as submitted) : Oil Tills the Soil (Pa-

cific Supply Cooperative) ; Ttventy-Four Hours
I Amalgamated Meat Cutters & Butcher Work-
men I

.

• * •

Polaris Pictures. Inc.
5859 W. Third Street

Los Angeles 36. California

Phones: YOrk 8058 and W Ebster 3-4608

Date of Organization: 1946

Branch Offices: 133 East 54th St., New York

22, N. Y. Mark Hawley, Mgr.; 227 W. Boscawen
St., Winchester, Va. Hugh Peters, Co-Producer.

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Juan C. Hutchison. President, General Manager
Perry King, Vice President, Executive Producer

Art Scott, .Animation Producer

Services: Motion pictures, 16mm and 35mm,
and slidefilms for advertising, public relations,

training and television.

Facilities: Live action and animation produc-

tion.

Motion Pictures: Mr. Mercliant (Richfield Oil

Corp.); This Is Your Line (3-D) (H. C. Price

Company) ; Target Drone Operation; Target

Drone Reconditioning (L^S. Navy) ; The Sky Is

Your Target (U.S. Air Force).

d -K -f

Reid Ray Television Productions, Inc.

Reid a. Ray Film Industries: 8762 Holloway

Drive, Los Angeles. California. Phone: CRest-

view 1-4080.

(See complclc listing nti<li r St. Paul. Minn.)

Frederick K. Rockett Company
6063 Sunset Boulevard

Hollywood 28, California

Phone: HO 4-3183

Date of Organization: 1925

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Frederick K. Rockett, General Manager

.Alfred Higgins. Production Head
Eric Strutt, Editorial

Jay Adams. Camera Department

Jerome Lipari, Stage Manager

Services : The production of business motion pic-

tures of all types.

(listing continues o.\ following page)
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iM-jf' C]
LOS AI^GELES

F. K. Rorh-ll Comimny: tonliiuiid

Facii.itiks: 16nim & HSimn laiiicias. slationary

and portable sound rccoidinfr pquipmenl. Sound

stage: wood working & machine shop: loration

trucks; dressing rooms: animation department:

completely equip|)ed culting rooms. Uirc<t TV

micro wave beam lo I'.ell 'ri'lepbonc system. I'ull

time staffs.

RECENT PROUl CTIONS AM) SI'ONSOHS

Motion Pictures: TIw Talkhifi, Car (American

Automobile Assn) : Calijoniias Buried Treas-

ure: A Refinery is Born: Wiidflowers of the West

(Richfield Oil Corp.*: and several film» for the

r. S. Naw.

RocKit PiciiitKs. Inc.

()108 Saiila Monica Boulevard

Hollywood 38, California

Phone: TlOllywood 7-7131

Date of Organization: l'>13

OFFICERS AiNI) DI'TMM'MEM' HEAI)>

.1. Ri( hard Westen. Presiilciit. Ceu. Mfir..

I'rodnrlion llcail

llaiic.u Wilcox. Executive V.I'.. Trea.'^..

Head oj Television

J. Harr\ llbbert. Vice President,

Cliarne oj Sales

Kav Shaffer. Secretary

Parker Stough. / . l\ Chari^e oj .Sales

Courtney Anderson. Creative Director

Don Bartclii. Production Manager

Services: Counselors and producers of indus-

trial, sales and personnel training motion pic-

tures, slidefilms and television programs.

Facilities: Shooting stages: 16mm and 3.Snnu

sound recording: animation department and

artists: creative staff: alliliated with laboratories

used bv major studios.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AM) SPONSORS

Motion Picti kes: Pnhlic Relations (Title Insur-

ance & Trust Co.): Product Sellinji (M<(;nll..(h

Motors Corp. I: Consumer Selling (Prndiiitial

Insurance Co. I : Public Relations (Santa Barbara

Chamber of Connnerce )

.

Slidefilms: Recruilinj^. Im/uilion. .Sales Train-

ing, and Consumer Selling (Pacific Mutual Life

Ins. Co. I; Retail Sales Training ( DeSoto Mo-

tors) ; Retail Sales Training (Rexall Drug Co.) :

Human Relations ( Bank of America) ;
Retail

Sales Train-ng (Packard Motor Car Co. I : Retail

Sales Training (The Roberts Compain i.

-« -f *

SCREEINCRAFT ENTERPRISES, InC.

8470 Melrose Avenue
Los Angeles, California

Phone: WEbster 3-.i821

Date of Organization: 1953

OFFICERS AN!) DEPARTMENT HEADS
Arthur A. Jacobs. President

Richard E. Cunha. Vice President

Robert J. Stevenson. Sales Mgr.

William MorrisiJn. Production Supcni.wr

SkuviceS: Industrial, training, public relations,

religious films; progress reports, consumer sales,

lclc\ision programs and commercials: 35mm,

l()mrn. black, while or color.

Each.ities: Sound stage: 16mm. 3.5mm Milch-

ells. Cine Special and Bell & Howell camera:-;

lighling: grip: standing sets: kitchen: Hats;

Shipman backings; 1 cutting rooms: 4 Moviolas:

16mm, 35mm projection theatre; W . K. record-

ing: music live or recorded: siri|)ls; titles; art.

JtECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPON.SORS

Motion- Pictures: Neiv Wings jor the Nary

(Douglas Aircraft Co. » : Nothing Like Fishing

(Beeehcraft Aircraft I ; Aim ays lo Adventure

(El .A,l Israel Airlines): Rooster Tails oj 'SH

(Charles Perryman Co. I : IVhat God Hath

Wrought: Sent Forth: Land I Love: Where Love

Is (Sundav School Board of the Southern Bap-

tist Convention); lidiani Lady ( Dancer-Kil/-

irerald-Samplc. Inc.).

A Reference Guide to Prodiietioii

The films listed under producer references in

these pages tell the story of each company's in-

dividual talents: check the pictures and their

sponsors as a sound a|)proach to good film buy-

manship. This is your authoritative Buyers

(niide; use it wiselv ami well.

-»> *

John Sutherland Productions. Inc.

201 No. Occidental Boulevard

Los Angeles 26, California

Phone: DUnkirk 8-5121

Date of Organization: 1943

I'.Kwi II Oki-ices: 60 E. 42nd Street. New York

17. \. ^. Phone: MUrray Hill 7-7815. Ross

Siillicrlaiid. E.yccutive Vice President: 919 N.

Michigan Avenue. Chicago 11. III. Phonr: MO-

hawk'l-5150.

OFFICERS \ND DEPARTMENT HEADS

John E. Sutherland. President. Gen. Mgr.. W rilcr

Koss M. SiUherland. Fxec. Vice Pres.

True Boardman. IVriter and As.wcialc Producer

Charles '-Caii" Palmer. W rilcr. As.sociale Prod.

(ieorge Cordon. As.wciate Producer. Animation

Charles E. Bordwell. Editorial Supervisor

SekvicES: (Complete produclion of Inc-ailion

and animation films from research and scnpl

through release prinling.

I'\( II.ITIES: Studio, office buildings and citlin

buildings to house the following: Animation unit

coinplele through camera: Sound stage, flats,

el.'ctrical equiiunent. mill and equipment, paint

shop, etc.: cutting rooms, completely .-quipped:

projection theatre equipped for 35 & 16mni.

Motion PictiiRES: It's Everybody's Husincss:

It Sever Rains Oil ll'.. I. diiPonl de Nemoiirs &

Co.) : The Telephone Goes to Camp (A. T. & J".

Co.) : A Better Start in Life (Swift & Company) :

Happy House I Wood Conversion Co.) : 77ie Atom

Goes to Sea (General El.'ctric Co. ) : Horizons oj

Hope (Sloan-Kellering Inslilule); Van \hi,lr

Miracles (B. F. Coodriih Co.).

rV Commercials and iluaire ;id films for: Cros-

ley Division of .AVCO Manufacturing Corp.:

Procter & Gamble; Meadowgold Milk ami b <

Cream; Wilson & Co.; Minncapoli-- I binr\ u rll.

-K * *

Telefilm. Incorporated
6039 Hollywood Boulevard

Hollvwood 28. California

Phone: HOllywood 9-7205

Date> of Organization: 1938. California:

1946. New York

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Joseph .\. Thomas. President & Geril Mgr.

Peter Comandini. Executive Producer.

Secrelary-Trea.su rer

Peter Gioga. I'. I'.. Sound Department Chief

Don Harrold. Production Manager

Services: Complete studio and production serv-

ices in 16mm color and b&w for advertising,

training and television entertainment films.

Facilities: 16nim and 35mm cameras; sound

stage, recording, dubbing, magnetic and sound

on film; disc music library; laboratory process-

ing negative, positive, reversal; color duplicat-

ing: animation: title press; editing; storyboards,

creative staff.

RECENT PRODICTIONS AND SPONSORS

Motion Pictures: Na.sh-Kelvinator: Point oj

Sale. AVic Models (Nash Motors).

TV Commercials: For Nash Motors. NBC-TV

(Berle spots!, (only 1953 jiroduction ref-

erences snbniilled )

Telepi.v Corporation
1515 N. Western .\venue

Los Angeles 27, Calif.

Phone: HOllywood 4-7391

Date of Organization: 1948

Bk\nch: 155 E. Ohio Street, (".hicago 11. III.

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Robert P. Newman. President

Dick Lewis, Vice-President

" Martin Weiner, Sales .Manager

Wm. A. Redlin, Industrial Division

Pat Shields, Production Manager

Martha Munell. Public Relations

Service: Television and industrial pictures.

slidefilms.

F"acilitieS: Full motion ])ictiiie |iroduction fa-

cilities: animation department, shooting stage,

cutting rooms, stage 50x95. 2 cutting rooms, 6

inter-locked magnetic 35mm or 16mm sound

channel. 2 Moviolas, cameras, lights, sound truck,

projection room with 35mm and 16nim pro-

jei-tors.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS

Motion Picti res: Operation Hot Box (Spring

Packing Corp.): Dodge Track 1954 Road Test

(Dodge Truck l)i\isioii): Joan Craujord Tl

Debut (Revlon Nail Polish).

Slidefilms: Customer Preventive Maintenance

& Operation I McCulloch Motors Corp.) ; Amer-

ican Jr. Red Cross—Third Grade (Red Cro.ss).

TV CoM.MEKCiALS: for Lanolin Plus; O'Keefe &

Merrill; Calso Water; Coast Federal Savings:

Dodge Motor Cars; Fox Head Beer; Land

(•"Lakes E'JL'-: Lawrv's Freiuh Dressings.

-t. -f -f

Wilding Picture Productions, Inc.

W II iiiNG PuTuiiE Productions. Inc.. 5981 Ven-

i.e Boulevard. Hollywood. California. Phone:

W Eb.ster 0183. John Oser. brandi manager.

(Studio, stage facilities and screening rooms

besides administrative offices.)

(see complete listing under Chicago. HI.)
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Raphael G. W om i SriDios
.^(i3 I iliilK wood lt(iiil<-\ ai'il

llolK ^^l||lll 2<<. (^ilildriiia

l'li.>ii.-: IIOIKvM.oil :.(.I2()

Date of ()if;aiii/.aliim: 1930

Nation \i. Hki'hkskntvtives

\k« Vokk: Dicraii NahiL'iaii. :'..i(l I'aik Amtuh-.

I'hoiH-: PI.aza 5-5:W(>.

Chicago: Carl ViVritrr. 210:-! Oiriiigloii Amiiik-.

F.\anslon. III. Plu.n.-: I) Avis K-72H6.

Dkthoit: Harol.l K. Trov. ir),SS2 Mcycis Kna.l,

I'lioru-: DlatiKiiui MKol.

OFKICKRj^ AM) DKI'AKTMKNT IIKVDS

Raphael G. WollT. Ourur, Exfculiic Chuirmun
MacDonald MaiPherson. Executive Director.

Creative Department

Arthur W . rrtutflaar. Exec. Studio Siipeni.wr

r)a\ ill Lurit'. Exec. Editorial Department

James Moore, .^upen isor. Director

.'^ally Assin. Exe<iitiif .^I'crelury

Richard H. Rluiidell. Mf:r. Animation Depl.

Osmond H. Kxaiis. irt Dircelor

ServicK!;: Indiislrial. Irainiiif: and iiistitiilionai

motion [)i(tures. sound and lolor: lelc\ision pro-

prams and commercials.

KxCll.lTlhS: Stases and jrenera! prodnclion equip-

ment: mohile generator units and e(]uipnient for

location work; permanent stafi of editing, ani-

mation, music and creative personnel. Stereo

motion picture camera and personnel for three-

dimensional films.

RECENT PRODICTIONS AND Sl'ONSOR.S

Motion' Pictures: The Other Woman in Your

Life I Kraft Foods Company): Clean Waters

1I9.SI version for General Electric Company);
Action Needed I Chaniher of Commerce of the

I nited States) ; This Is Progress (3-D) (General

Motors Corp.) ; The Meletron Story (Meletron

(!orp. ); Desifin for Tomorrow ( Hotpoint Co.):

Paper in the Making I Internalional Paper Co. I

.

California

RiVIF.KA ProDICTIONS
1713 Via El Prado

Kedondo Beach. (California

Phone: FHontier .S-4.i92

Date of Orfianization: 19.S0

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
F. \^\ Zens. Executive Producer

J. W. Barnes. .Associate Prod.. W riter

Joe Tomchak. .Associate Prod.. W riter

Shattuc Jones. Jr.. Dir. Photography

Xancv Knudsori, Scripts

Services: 16mm motion piclurc pnidiicliDns ami

sound recordino;.

Facilities: Execulivc office; studios: ( ulling

rooms; projection; sound rccordin;;.

RECENT PRODICTIONS AND .SPONSORS

Motion Pictures: Boys of Bosco (The Knights

i>f Columbus): Your Police (Peace Officers);

The Management and Mismanagement of Breech

Presentation ( Bovie & Co.); Lost Seoul (Boy

Scouts of America) ; Your Eireman (South Bay

Fire Chiefs Assn.).

* * * bold face stars above listings indicate

advertising space in this issue.

Af cn Af m
PACIFIC NORTHWEST

Photo-Ari Com mikcim, Siidios
120 S.W . Washington Sireel

Porlhiiiil. Oregon

Phone: BR .ill I

Founded 1925; Not Incorporated

Claude F. Palmer, Owner and Manager
Stivers W. Vernon, Assistant Manager

Services: specializing in ihc prodnclion of in-

dustrial, instilutional. agricultural and recrea-

lioiial lilin> fill- local and national release.

FacM.ities: separate motion picture department.

Still and color studio. Camera, lighting and sound
equipment equal to area needs.

RECKNT PHODt (TIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictlres: Little Joe ) Shriners" Hospital

for Crippled Children) ; You Never Knoiv. (Port-

land I nited Fund); Rails of Tomorrow (Spo-

kanr-. I'ortlaiul & Seattle Railway) : Landmark of

\lcnuir\ I Portland Memorial (!rcinalorium) ;

II in</iialt I I pjicr Oilumliia Rixc-r 'rouiiiL' Co.).

Wa<i>liiiii<(<»ii

Kling Stllllio^. Inc.

Ki.i\(. Sti Dios (sales branch) Terminal Sales

BIdg. Seattle. D. D. Fairbanks, in charge.

(see complete listing in Chicago area)

Louis K. HlBEK
309 East Mercer Street

Seattle 2. Washington
Plione>: FRanklin 7047 and EA>t 4274

Date of Organization: I9.S2

Louis R. Huber. Onner

Services: Specializing in films of .Alaska. Have
traveled in. written about and photographed

\laska since 19.30.

Facilities: Bell & Howell 7()-DL: Bell \ Howell
70-(; with spider turret; cameras and other equip-

ment designed and arranged for handling in

mountainous and other difficult-of-access areas,

(jmiplete sound-recording equipment.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Alaska Freight. (Alaska

Freight Lines, Inc.) ; Moving North. (Martin Van
Lines, Inc.). (Only 19.S3 production reference

data submitted. 1

Northwest Motion Pictures
1716 Thirtieth Avenue West

Seattle 99. Washington

Phone: GArfield 6391

Date of Organization: 1927

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS

Ray Paulsen. President

Edna C. Paulsen. J ice President

Services: Industrial, agrii ultural. training and
public relations films. Animated and instructional

films. Newsreel releases.

Facilities: Bell & lloudl Cameras. 3.imni and
16mtn. Dual recording, duldiin:; and nmsic. sets.

ciunplele laboratory processing, printing, etc.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPttNSORS
MorioN Pictures: Phase Microscopy of Blood
C<-//.v. Part I. Malformations of the Heart. Part .3,

( I niversily of Washington, associate producer)
;

Two-lf'ay Street iad\ertising series. Washington
CoOp Farmers Assn. I ; DeWall Saws in the War
Program durrent series, DeWalt Inc.): Pacific

I'ouiT Serves I IQ.Sll ( Pacific Power & Light).

CANADA
Asill.l.l * (jill'I'EN Ll.Mlll.l)

196BloorSlreet West
Toronto. Ontario

Phone: Klngsdale 7904

Date of Organization: 1916

1)1 FICERS \ND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Dan Gibson. President

G. J. Campbell. .Sec/y.-'/Veo.s.. Gen. Mgr.
Joel Aldred. Sales Manager

.Services: 16mm and S.Smm commercial, indus-

trial, travel; TV commercials.

RECENT I'RODLCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictlres: Mont Tremhlant Powder,
I Mont Tremhlant Lodge Ltd.); Hot Hickory;

Ontario Travel, (Government of Ontario). (Only
I9.S3 prodnclion references submitted. I

Associated Screen News Ltd.
2000 Nortbcliffe Avenue

Montreal. (^)ucbec

Phone: DExter 1186

Br\N(hks: Vancouver. Winnipeg. Toronto

Date of Organization: 1921

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT IIKMi-

Gordon Sparling. Dir. of Production

Robert J. Vlartin. Photography Dept.

Ray CuiHiinghain. Scenario & Research Dept.

Lleanore Dunne. Art & Animation Dept.

Arnold F. Hague, Neicsreel & Tl' Dept.

Services: Kmun and 3,Smm industrial, sales and
educational motion ])ictures and slidefilms.

Facilities: sound recording, titles, animations;

b&w and color laboratorv. 16nuii and 3.5nun.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: That Man May Live. (Cock-

shutt Farm E(]uipment I ; Feasting with Salads,

(Kraft Foods I; Brick Laying Contest. (Ontario

Dept. of Labour): Between the Lines. (Ontario

Dept. of Health ) ; The Voyageurs Came from
Quebec. { Govt, of Quebec 1 ; Challenge to Reality,

(Ontario Tuberculosis Assn.) ; Man with a Thou-
sand Hands. (Internalional Harvester); Cancer

/,< a If'ord. ( Canadian Cancer Societv. Saskatch-

cuan l)iv. )

.

Sl.iDEEll.AIS: Security. I Hydro Electric Power
Commission of Ontario) ; Automotive Diagnosis,

Part 1, Power Steering. Power Brakes, The .3.50

Rear Axle, Servicing 4-Speed Truck Transmis-

sion, Servicing the Rear Axle. 1954 Monarch and
Monarch Lucerne. The 1954 .Meteor. ( Ford Mo-
tor Co. of Canada Ltd. I : The lAfe Insurance

Story. ((Canadian Life Assurance Assn.) ; Careers

in Canadian Chartered Accountancy, (Canadian

Inst. Chartered Accountants) ; Careers in Canad-

ian Retailing, (Canadian Retail Federation);

Careers in Banking. (Canadian Bankers Assn.).
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CANADA:

Crawley Films. Litviited

19 Fairmont Avenue
Ottawa. Ontario

Phono: 8-1285

Date of Orfiani/ation: 1939

Branch Offices: 21 Dundas Square, Toronto.

Phone: EMpire 4-5283. 1167 Mansfield St.,

Montreal. Phone: H.\rbour 1356.

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS

F. R. Crawley, CA., President

Graeme Fraser, Vice President

Stewart Reburn, Mpr. Toronto Office

.Mafdair Fraser. .Wgr. Montreal Office

Quentiii Rrown, Prod. Mgr.

Senior Producers: George Gorman. Peter Cock,

Stanley Moore, Jean-Pierre Senecal

Tom Glynn, Camera Department Head

Hod Sparks. Enc^incerinf; Head

Ivan Herbert. Lighting Chief

Tony Belts. Recording Dept.

Kenneth Gay, Animation

Munroe Scolt. Script Department

William McCauley, Dir. oj Music

Irving Dooh. Commercial Still Division

Arthur Hindrichs, Laboratory

Maralena Genser, Purchasing Agent

Earl Valley. Equipment Sales Mgr.

Services: Motion pictures and slidefilms for

Canadian and United States industry, Govern-

ment, education and television; sounding, edit-

ing, animation, and printing for smaller pro-

ducers, independent cameramen, seven provin-

cial governments and other organizations from

coast to coast. Produced 63 films in 1953.

Facilities: Sound stage; cameras— Maurers.

Cine-Specials, Bell & Howell, Arriflex and

Eyemo; blimps, dollies: 250,000 watts of light-

ing equipment with mobile generator; Western

Electric 35mm recording system. Maurer 16mm

recording equipment and six mixing channels, 3

Rangertone synchronous magnetic tape record-

ers, 16mm Magnetic recorder. Magnecordcr with

sync head, IGinm and 35mni dubbers. turntables,

disc recorders; 16mm printers and processing

equipment; animation department; stills depart-

ment; extensive casting file; music library;

script department with research library. Elec-

tronic service department. Ivpiipment sales di-

vision. Permanent staff of 71.

RECENT PRODI (TIONS AND SPONSORS

Motion Pictlikes: Adolescent Development ser-

ies of five (McGraw-Hiin : The Noranda Enter-

prise (Noranda Mines) ; Brasil (Brazilian Trac-

tion Eight & Power) ; Via Pipeline (Trans North-

ern Pipeline) ; It Didnt Have to Happen (Indus-

trial Accident Prevention Assn) ;
Operation and

Care of the Devrylite Sound Projector (Interna-

tional Film Bureau) ; The Canadian Open Golj

Championship. 1953 (Seagram's); Polysar

(Polymer Corp.); The Jet Age (A. V. Roe);

Jamboree of Achievement (Walter M. Lowney

Co.; Episode in Valleydale (Manitoba Pool El-

evators) ; Underground East (Imperial Oil) ;

The Story oj Cellophane (Canadian Industries,

Ltd.) ; Food jor Freddy; Sociable Sixes and

Noisy Nines (Dept. National Health & Welfare) ;

The Lastex Story (Canadian Lastex Co.); Rig

Four Highlights of 1953 (O'Keefe's Brewing

112

Crawley Films, Ltd.: continued

Co.) ; Skyline Trails; Gijt oj the Glaciers (Al-

berta Gov't) ; La Courtoisie Au Telephone (Bell

Telephone) ; The Power Within (Church of Eng-

land] ; Beaute Magique (Sherwin-Williams Co.).

Slidefilms: Salesmanship Pays (Canada Bread

Co.'l : How to Feed Your Baby (Dept. National

Health & Welfare) ; Oven Cookery oj Fish (Dept.

of Fisheries) ; Mines and Metals in the Making

(Canadian Melal Mining Assn) ;
plus five for

McGraw-Hill Co.

Omega Productions Inc.

1960 Dorchester Street West
Montreal, Quebec

Phone: GLenview 3526

Date of Organization: 1951

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS

T. S. Morrisey, President

Pierre Harwood. Secretary-Treasurer

Henry A. Michaud. Production Manager

John R. Racine. Art & Animation Dir.

John Burman. Chiej Engineer

Services: Educational, industrial, sales promo-

tion, theatrical, and television motion pictures.

Facilities: 16mm and 35mm cameras, tape and

film recording equipment, projection and editing

facilities, sound shooting stage, animation de-

partment.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS

Motion Pictures: Teamwork Pays Off (Dom.

of Canada, Dept. of Labor) ; Thrills without

Spills; Spring Training (Dow Brewery. Ltd.) ;

The Sergeant Sees it Through (Canadian Indus-

tries, Ltd.); Budworm City (Canadian Interna-

tional Paper Co., Ltd.).

TV Commercials: for Canadian Industries, Ltd.,

Gattuso Olive Oil Corp.. Catelli Food Products,

Ltd.. Baby's Own Soap Co.

Lew Parry Productions: continued

Bloedel. Ltd.) ; Prelude to Kitimat (.\luminum

Co. of Canada, Ltd.) ; Coronation Day; The

Bridge; The Poiver Story (B. C. Electric Co.,

Ltd.) : Land oj Tomorrow; Kelowna Festival (B.

C. Government). TV shorts for Nabob (Kelly

Douglas & Co.. Ltd.).

Lew Parry Film Productions
181 West Broa<lway
Vancouver 10. B. C.

Phone: FA 2017

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS

Llewelyn M. Parry. Managing Producer

Lieut-Col. C.D.M. Kitchin, M.B.E.,

Associate-Producer

C. V. Joy. Execulire Secretary

C. H. Powell. Manager .^ound and

Editorial Services

J. McCallum. Cinemalography

M. Roozeboom. Art and Animation Director

Services: Motion i)ictures for public relations,

sales, education, and special services in produc-

tion of engineering and technical records, both

in still and motion studies. Television. Open-end

entertainment programs and spot commercials.

Facilities: Film studio and recording stage.

Camera and lighting for 35mni and 16mm colm

.

Full sound recording for studio and location

xu.rk. B&W processing. Cutting rooms, stall

writers, scenic department, costume facilities:

model construction, animation and optical ef-

fects; art and title production.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS

Motion PicruRES: No Barriers (Trans-Canada

Air Lines) : Trees jor Tomorrow (MacMillan &

Peterson Productions
337-9 King Street West

Toronto 1. Ontario

Phone: EMpire 8-7065

Date of Organization: 1947

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS

S. Dean Peterson, President

L. L. Cromien, Director oj Production

Beth Fox. Sets Department Head

Sydney Brown, Script Dept. Mgr.

Services: Commercial, industrial and television

films.

Facilities: Complete sound-proof stage, editing

rooms, make-up room, dressing rooms, complete

recording facilities, screening room, 16 & 35mm

equipment.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS

Motion Pictures: Man Against the Mountain

(Comstock Midwestern. Ltd.); Prescription jor

Headaches (Bromo-Seltzer. Ltd.) ;
Mountain

Pipeline (Ford Motor Co. of Canada. Ltd.);

Summer Sled (Mannix. Ltd.) ; The Magic En-

velope* (No.xema Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd.) ;

3 reel color film* (Mannix. Ltd.) ; 2 reel color

film* (Borden's. Ltd.) : 2 reel film* (Ford Motor

Co. of Canada. Ltd. >.

"In piodiirlidii.

Vega Films
770 St. Antoine Street

Montreal, Quebec
Phone: UNiversity 6-3295

Date of Organization: 1946

Alan Moorhouse, President

Reginald V. Gillman. Vice President

K. E. Samuelson, Scripts

Services: Production of 16mm motion pictures

and 35mm slidefilms.

Facilities: 8,000 sq. ft. of studio and darkroom

space: 40,000 watts lighting; photography, set

building, cutting; sound recording acquired on

contract; creative .staff.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS

Motion Pictures: Response to Responsibility

(Canadian Pulp and Paper Assn) ; Vers I'Abon-

dance (Canadian Chamber of Commerce) ; How

Vi.fco.se is Made (Courtaulds, Canada. Ltd.);

plus many TV films.

(Only 1953 references submitted)

SiippleiiHMil lo Prodiiclion K<vi<'\\

Will Ai>p«;tr ill .Marcii 13 Issue

• Errors of omissions in producer listings

„„ the preceding 38 pages of this Fourth

\iiiuial Review will be corrected in the

Siipi'lcmeiilal Listings to appear in the

Marc h 15 issue of BUSINESS SCREEN. Pro-

ducers not included because of insullicicnt

data are invited to resubmit material for

unqualified listing in this first Supplement.
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NOTHING

BUT THE NAME!
Yn /aooiThe mc<fear̂ -sm//n /croorcr/or/es. //tc. of Washington, D. C.

announce the adoption of a new name

—

CAPITAL FILM LABORATORIES, INC.

We feel this name change is consistent with our

policy of expansion ... It clearly points out

our convenient location in the NATION'S CAPITAL . . . and it defines

an EXCELLENCE OF SERVICE that has always been our maxim.

U'c inritr ijoii to irrifc todaij for our new brocliurc that explains itt detail

the completeness of our services.

CAPITAL FILM LABORATORIES, INC.
\|77 1906 Fairvicw Arc., .V. E.. Washington 2, 1). C.

PRINKNG PROCESSING SOUND SYSTEM EDITORIAL SERVICES
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I'rviieif crowds at Mi'W Yvrk's II iitdorj-Astoriu rirw CM a exjjcr-

Imvnlul lids-liirhiiic aiiloniohili: ihr \l'-'21 I'irrhird. on sUific.

GM Unveils the 1954 Motoraiiia

Second Annual New Model Presentation at New York's
W'aldoil I pliolds Tradition ol Dii-plav Sliownian>lii|i

Ol'KCTACLK and siiouMiaiislMp on

^ a firand scale afiairi inlrDclin nl

General Motors" new models as the

1954 edition of (;M"s Molorama

opened al \cw ^ ork's W aldorl-

Astoria on Jatniarv 21. Tuo special

18-car sections can i( d llic liii; >\it>\\

and representatives of the conipanx

who were on hand to jrrect 5.00(1

dealers, executives, engineers and

other honored guests at the 82.0()().-

(111(1 npi'nin,;; sahitc to this

hi^hU conipcliti\(' battle fo tlic

consumer market.

More than loll displavs were

liifihiights of the Molorama. which

included 11 experimental ""iln-ani

cars"', niu models of the ()ld>

inoliilc. I'oiitiac. (Chevrolet, Buick

and (iadillai lines. Frigidaire's all-

ilcc lionii- "kitchen of tomorrow"",

the iicu Allison ensines and VAV-

Bei.o« : MoTOKA.M A ()\ Fli.M litkfs ahiipc as Soaiid Maslt-r.s' dirrclor Frank

Donovan (above rii^/il) g/re.s lineup to Gerald llirselijeld. eanterantan (Ujl

joreu,roand) . Francis C. Wood. Jr. vice-president of .Siniinl Mir^/rrs is al

right jorejiround and smiles as an interested spectator.

» idcK -pnlilicized XP-21 lireliird.

experimental sas-turhinc motor car.

Hundreds of thousands of .\ew

^ orkcrs who thronjjed the displays

luring the six-day program at the

W aldorf had their counterpart at a

Miami opeiiini; on Iciiruary 6-11.

Still other visitor? will attend the

Ilia show at Los .Angeles and at San
! rancisco in March.

In the dozens of display areas,

which included the 26.000 sq. foot

grand ballroom at the Vi aldorf. GM
lived up to the showmanship tradi-

tion of last vears presentation. GM
jiut down an exhibition "bet" ex-

ceeded only by the drama of its

presidents bold declaration of faith

in .\merica when he announced a

SI liillion dollar plant expansion

program for llic coming year.

Oi'EMM; Night Pkkmkw hroui^lit .4rlliur Godlre\'s 11 visit (seated) as

president llarlinv Curtice t standing in foreground) played host. Background

(left to right) are John K. Fiird of GM I'uhlic Relations: Harold Wondsel,

president al ^nund Masters, and director Frank Donovan.

Motoraiiia Is Filmed in Record Time
C'lioM (:\\ii:i<\ TO SCRKKN in a

mailer cd hours. This vear. too.

.Sound Masters repeats what it did

in lO.S.i. I'or and with the coopera-

tion of Oneral Motors Public Re.

lalion^ Department, it put camera^

on the magniificent (J VI Molorama
of 19SI presented at the Waldorf-

Astoria in New 'l ork.

P'iini Shows S|>eeial Exhibits

Here were shown not onlv the

inan\ models of the different makes

of (icncral Motors cars. Iml also

experimental car-- like the \P-2I

I'inbird. the first t^as turbine auto

nicdiili' ever to be linilt and tested

iji the I niled Slates. There were

special exhibits of "dream" ears,

too. stressing improvements, and

research for future progress. The

colorful and nhia-modern hrigid-

airc "'kitclicn id I omorrow " «as a

ciovi d-galberiiig Icaliirc.

|{elia>ed to IN and Ibealres

In spite cd the magnitude (d the

inariN thrilling dis|)la\s and events,

and the ni'cc>sar\ limitations put on

production operations, it «as |)ossl-

blc lo relca.-c ihe hlms (d this his-

toric event to ncwsreels and tele-

\ ision network^ and stations, from

coast to coast, in record lime.

rile shooting was done on

Wednesday night and early Thurs-

da\ morning. B\ Thursday night

Idni uas in the hands of local TV
iictuorks and newsreels. In twenty-

four hours the story was out across

the countrv. and within a month it

is estimated that over twentv million

pi'ople attended "the big show"'

through newsreel and television.

The da\ before the opening of

llu' Motorama. Harlow H. Gurtice.

president of General Motors made
a Hi>rl<l lamous speech at the an-

nual Industrialists" Luncheon, an-

nouncing a new GM expansion pro-

gram calling for capital expendi-

tures of <ine billion dollars, as an

expression of ( onfidence, both in the

iunnediate future and in long term

growth id the market for General

Moloi^ products.

Shown on Networks IniniediateK

Sound Masters put parts ol this

speech on film and ipiicklv supplied

il to the TV networks, making it

possible for the(U to reach a national

audience of ndllions on the same

day. Special shooting was also

done for Buick and Frigidaire Di-

visions of General Motors. 9
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MnloK K\l ( I 1 1\ I v \Mi I'lci N- (// ^jii'ciiil sliowiiiii iij (^\r s "t'his Is I'roiircss"

Ill-Id ill loiijiiiictUin uilh llir oi>fiiiitii iij llie Mdloniiini in A or ) iirk liisl

niiinlh. 'il) I /Vicc/'.s an' iiolrtiiirlln (iniiniii llir fciicsts.

GM Previews This Is Progress" in ;{D

Conlroll.Ml Stereo Film 1> tlie Hi-ililijilil of lnilii>li-ial

Liinclieoii as Kxecutives See Cavalcafle of Kesearcli

'X^HK LATEST in three-dimension

-*- motion pictures for the major

business sponsor was unveiled last

month as a featured e\enl of Gen-

I r;il Motors Molorama openina at

the \X aldorf. Produced liv Raphael

(;. VioifT Studios. This Is Prof^rrss

ranks as one the highlights of the

new production year.

Sponsor: General Motors Corpora-

tion.

Title: This Is /'roijre.ss prodiui'd

by Raphael G. Wolff Studios.

^ For the entertainment highlight

III the industrialists luncheon ten-

dered by Alfred P. ,*>loan. Jr.. their

chairman of the board, to business

leaders immediately prior to the

opening in New York of the Mo-
torama. General Motors wanted
something different—something that

would be as progressive, in its o» n

\\a\. a> (jM is in its designing and

manufacturing of automobiles.

Eight Years of Ke.seanli

What they hit upon was a iim-

tion picture, the first 16mm 3-l)i-

mension color film in the neu con-

trolled stereo process developed and

perfected by the Raphael G. Vi'oItT

Studios after eight vears of research

and experimentation. It gave them
what they sought—and established

that another and vastlv interesting

new medium for sponsored film pro-

duction is at hand.

Entitled This Is Prog.ress and run-

ning 1.31,2 minutes, the picture

opens with a clever animation se-

quence uhich in 60 seconds capsules

the progress of life upon earth

—

how. over hundreds of millions of

years the ponderous and grotesque

has evolved into the swift and the

beautiful. Then it goes into the

live action depicting the harnessing

of dreams in GMs research and

technical centers and their conver-

sion to realities in their 1954 auto-

mobiles.

Avoids Trick Stereo Shots

The sponsor wisely eschewetl the

use of standard 3-D tricks: no

things or people come off the screen

o\er the audiences" heads, with the

exception of two shots in which the

experimental gas-turbine powered

\P-21 Firebird rolls over the track

at GM's Phoenix proving ground.

These are ""naturals"; it would have

been awkward to keep the car en-

tirel\ on the screen.

Rut GM gets its 3-1) wallop from

the feeling of presence which the

picture imparts to the viewers. The

Thi; XP-21 FiHKiiiKi) is sluiun ill

iirliiiii al General Ma/ors' I'luieiiix.

tri:iinii jirovmii iinnind.

Producer l!\i'iiM,i, (.. Wuiii lemini tmiLs

auditi-visual eijuipmenl niaiiiiirer. denuinslniles

eijiiipnienl used fur 31) shouinfi to John Ford friiiht) motion picture head

<,/ (,\l I'lihlir Relations.

John Dostal. RCA
perial arc-liu,lit projection

medium's depth of focus—the clar-

ity and sharpness of controlled

stereo from foreground to infinity

—

imparts an intimacy and reality that

no "dat"" film could ever achieve.

For the pictures presentation at

the Sloan luncheon RCA made avail-

able the first two of its newly de-

veloped arc lighter 16mm projectors.

They provided a throw of 160 feet

onto an liS-foot screen for a vixid

magnification of 243,000-times.

GM will have stereo screenings of

This Is I'rogress at its Motorama

openings in Miami. Feb. 5: Los

Angeles. March .5. and San Fran-

cisco. March 26 and at (jther shows

still to be set. They will utilize

3-I)"s inherent ""bonus"—its use for

""flat
" dis])lay through projection of

anv one of its dual prints on ordi-

nary 16mm i-(]uipment — on tele-

vision and for dealer showings

throughout the country during the

coming months. ^

"Highway by the Sea'— Western Scenic

Sponsor: Ford Motor (Company.

Title: lliiihiiay In the Sea. 141^

mill, color, produced b\ Dviiamii

films. Inc.

* liimnin;; north from the Mexican

border on up to Pngct .Sound goes

I .S. Highway 101. F.l Caniino Reir.

as it is called for much of its length,

is a road of many moods — some-

times ugly and often beautiful,

sometimes prosaic and many timc<

exciting.

Foril Motor (Company has often

called iltention to the highways .>f

the nation and likened them to !lie

storied waterwavs and historic trails

of vesterdav. This lilm allows how a

modern highwav has :i personalil\

of its own.

Hroail Panorama ol \\ esl

It is a simple Journey u]) the road,

looking al the people and the sceii-

crv. It passes through the Hat desert-

like lands from Tijuana to l.os .An-

geles, notes the oil derricks lining

the highwav for stretches. Then up

through the mission country—Santa

Maria. .Santa Rarbara. the Moiitcr-

rev |)cninsiila to .'^an Francisco. Ami

III! lliKiii'.'h the LTcat forests, moun-

tains and loiieb -looking beaches of

Oregon and Washington.

The pictures on the screen arc

fascinating in themselves and faith-

fiilK rendered. W hat makes the

film out of the ordinary is the sound

track, recorded in one continuous

session on one channel by narrator

Alexander .Scourhv and ballad sing-

er Oscar Urand.

Featiiro Original Ballad

Director L<c Tiobker of Dynamic

Films obtained the services of Oscar

Rrand to w rile anJ sing a ftallad of

the highway to his own guitar ac-

companiment. In order to make it

seem to ""flow " continuouslv. thev

determined to make the track with

narrator in one session, and after

lifteen hours of work a perfect un-

broken track was produced. Rrand's

singing I he sounds like Rurl Ives

—

or is it the other wav around?)

changes with the highway "s moods

from Mexico style to cowboy, blues

and the sagas of the North country

wood.smen. Scourby's narration is

restrained and thoughtful—a splen-

did tribute to the llifiliuay by the

Sea. W
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Servicing Dikski. Ldcomcitu i;s Is one of the maiiY railroad occu/m/Z/o/i,-.

pictured in "This Is My Railroad" a rlO-minute Southern Pacific film made

to pive the railroad's 100.001) nwii and uonien pride in their work.

Southern Pacific on the Screen

Western Railroad's Films Primarily lor Employes

But Public Demand Has Returned Audience Dividend

SOUTHERN Pacific addresses its

motion ])irtures to its own em-

ployes. But the railroad's films

have proven of such popular inter-

est, several of them arc in constant

demand from outside groups of all

kinds all over the country, and have

also been used widely on television.

One wouldn't normally expect

that a film written and produced

solely with a company's employes in

mind would hold loo much interest

for the general puMic. K. C Ingram.

S.P. assistant to llic president, ex-

plains the seeming paradox of the

popularity of .S.P. films in lliis way:

Film Readies S Million

"We've found that outsiders like

to look over our shoulders and see

how we do things. Our film Thus is

My Railroad was designed as a

human relations effort to give rail-

roaders a feeling of satisfaction in

being railroaders and particularly in

being Soullicrn Pacific railroaders.

All of our 100,000 employes have

seen the film and have given it an

enthusiastic reception. But in addi-

tion, since the first version was pro-

duced in 1918. 5.000.000 non-rail-

roaders have seen it and liked it

equally as well.

"Another recent film, Sn/jm on
the Run, was made to show how
S.P. railroaders fight the annual

heavy snows in the Sierra, and par-

ticularlv how thev battled the winter

116

of 1951-52, worst ever recorded in

that mountain range. The film was

produced as a tribute to the rail-

road's snow fighters, and to inform

the rest of the railroad of the prob-

lems involved in running a railroad

in the winter over some verv rugged

terrain. Snow on the Run has been

shown perhaps a dozen times on

television and has been seen, we
estimate, by several hundred thou-

sand non-railroaders exclusive of the

television audiences. We feel that

the film's popularitv will continue

for a long time."

Ingram says he doesn't necessarily

feel that the key to producing a

good public relations film is to di-

rect it toward employes. "But when
vnu have as interesting an industry

as we have." he savs. "a well writ-

ten and intelligentlv produced movie

can serve both the employes and the

general public equally well."

With the exception of the film

This is My Railroad, recent South-

ern Pacific movies have been "home
Miade." The railroad has its well

equipped photograph department

under the general supervision of

E. W. Irwin, manager of the com-

])any's Diiplicaling Bureau. Outside

help is needed onlv for sound work
nnd (ilrii processing.

Produced by Oene K. AX'alker

This is My Railroad was wrillen

and produced by Gene K. Walker &

Associates of San Francisco under

S.P. supervision. It was first re-

leased in 1948. During subsequent

years tliere have been so many tech-

nological advancements on Southern

Pacific that it was decided last year

to revise the film, cutting its length

from a slightly unwieldy hour to

half-an-hour showing time. All pho-

tography on the revised version was
done by Southern Pacific men under

the direction of .Stanlev Moore of

the railroad's Public Relations De-

partment. Walker & Associates again

handled script and production.

Audiences Show Enthusiasm

The new film was finished several

months ago and has already met
with great favor by employes and

the general public. It has been

shown over 10 television stations at

this writing.

The Sierra film. Snow on the Run
was exclusivelv an S.P. job. Like

Topsy, the movie "just growed."

During the winter of 1951-52

there fell on the Sierra one of the

heaviest concentrations of snow ever

recorded there. During December
and January a snow-fall of 354
inches was registered. As a result,

for the first time in 63 years, the

most important rail artery across

the nation was pinched off for sev-

eral days in mid-Januarv.

Company Men on the Job

Southern Pacific photographers

were on the scene. Steve Edwards,

supervisor of photographv, and
John Jenke, photographer, were

given the assignment of photograph-

ing snow conditions and the work

of clearing the 65 miles of track in

the hea\ y snow belt. They were as-

sisted by George F. McCormack.
fonner assistant division engineer

i>f the Sacramento Division. McCor-
loack. who had recently retired and
uas on the scene as sort of "engi-

neer emeritus." directed the picture

taking.

Edwards, Jenke and McCormack
worked back and forth between tlie

mountain cities of Colfax and Truc-

kee. California. They took close to

3.000 feet of color film.

There was little pattern to their

picture taking. There was no thouglit

of a script. Their job was to make
a pictorial record of what ^vas go-

ing on as it happened. But thev

didn't just stand on a mountainside

and take sweeping panoramic views,

as they may have been tempted to

do. They trudged through the snow
with linemen and signalmen, rode on

Hangers and spreaders and snow
plows. Tliev hiked up the sides of

mountains and along the rails in

Steve Edwards. Supenisor of

Photography for the .Southern Pa-

cific, is pictured during filming of

"Sn-ow on the Run" story of the

hallle against the Sierra snow.

snow troughs 30 feet deep that had

been cleared bv the giant plows.

The two photographers, directed

hv McCormack, used imagination in

their shots. For instance, Edwards

stood alongside the track to get run-

by pictures of a flanger throwing up

( CONTINCED ON P.\GE 118)

"Snoh (i\ the Run," produced by Southern Pacific,

shous liou the railroad s mountain men do their jobs.

I
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FLORMAN & BABB
EQUIPMENT FOR MOTION PICTURE & TV FILM PRODUCTION

F & B Split Reels

NOW—you i^n piujiii Itiimn liliii on
tores withuiil rewiruliiif^. Simply open split

r(fl. slip film in ;mil doso reel.

400 ft. split reel-I6miii $4.50
800 ft. split reel—Ifiinm 6.00

1200 ft. split reel-Kuuin 7.50

ItiOO ft. split reel-ltiinni
. 9.00

F & B Gator Grip-Lites

Hangs from a nail—damps securely to

doors, chairs, fiats or stands. Barn door
swivels 360"—accepts diffusers. filters, etc.

Great with Colortran converters.

F & B Leg-Lok Triangle

Ke^ Lok damps gri|> tripod legs—no fear

of points failing out of sockets, cameras
and triangle can he moved bv 1 man now.
can be used on roof of wagon or truck.

.^dds stability, rigidilv and safely. Cut out
center casting absorbs strain on leg hinges
—prevents loosening.

Note large finger-grip lightening knobs-
large engraved numerals on extendable
legs for accurate levelling.

F & B Film Footage Counters

DUAL SINGLE

1)1 \l nuKifl li;is Kiunn autl .*i:"»nun conn
leis wliidi can l)e used scparatelv
(()geihei in svnc with anv oilu-i apparatu

or

SlNCl K

or 3".

od.-l ;i\ail;.blr thri Itii

HULV cm CALCULATOR
A Slidcrulc Disc Computer
Eliminates Bulky Manuals

8-16mm and 35mm models

15 USEFUL SCALES

-A* Film per second
^ Filters and Factors
it Aperture Scale
ir Depth of Focus
-A- Hypcrfocal Distance
• Field of View
if Camera Speeds

Instruction Manual included

$3.95

F & B Rental Equipment

35mm 9, 16mm

MITCHEll CAMERAS. t6mm. NC. BNC
AURICON SUPER 1200 SOUND CAMERA
AURICON PRO. ONEVOiCE. FIIMOS

MAURER 16. ARRIFIEX 16 & 3S

EYEMOS. CINE KODAK SPECIALS

MOVIOLAS 16 » 35. SYNCHRONIZERS.

SYNC RECORDERS. SYNC PROJEaORS.

SOUND READERS. HOT SPLICERS. DOLLIES,

BLIMPS. MIKE BOOMS. TRIPODS. ZOOM LENSES

BARDWELL'McAllSTER LIGHTS. COLORTRANS

Wriie For Price Lists

F & B 600-Ft. Magazine

'\
for

Auricon
Cinevoice

Camera
At Low Cost

600 Ft. Cinevoice Magazine
.Now 111 use l)y; I \ si^uioiis. 1 \ iicwsiecls,

local newspapers. 1 A' liliii piotliucvs, po-

liliial orgaiiizalioiis, colleges, universities,

schools, churches, religious organi/aiions,

governnieni agencies, wedding and social

CNcnis film product-is.

URITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

Colortran Converters

High powered studio illumination

from ordinary house current

MASTER

JUNIOR
WRITE FOR COMPLETE CATALOG

F & B Custom-Built Lights

BAR LITE

QUAD LITE

F it B Ol ADLITF.-Holds I lamps. 1

indiv. switches: strong, liie weight aliiini

num construction. \'cntilateil tilling yoke,

25-ft. #14 cable with Huhhell plug. Fits

B-M stand. \'erv rugged and portable. Can
be used with Colortran converters. Carry-

ing case—holds 2 Onads and 2 stands

(fibre).

I- i; B BAR LITE—Ncwsreel-typc lite: bar

for hand-held operation. Individuallv

fu.sed: switches for lIO-\' or 2211V ojiera

tion. Rugged. lightweight ahiminiim con

structiou. With 25-ft. cable

FREZZOLITE

High powered spot Hood light with 32v

power supplv and built-in battery charger.

Bracket attaches light to anv movie (am

era. Used by leading TV stations and

ncwsreels. Excellent for daylight "fill" or

booster" , , , eliminates unwieldly re-

Hectors and heavy lights. Weight totals

only 20 lbs, . . , furnished with carrying

case and shoulder strap,

EXTREME WIDE ANGLE
ANGENIEUX RETROFOCUS LENSES

!t,j f2,2 in lljuun "< " mount
I8.5min f2.2 for all 35mm cameras

n)ilr f..r l<T,„hurr

F & B PRODUCTS
fS8 Comoro O.I

FdB Corfaon Tofrac/iforid«

f&8 Acetone
F&8 film Footoge Counters
FAB Microphone Booms
f&R Film Timers
FSB Custom Built lighls

FiB 4 Wheel Dollies

FAB Changing Bogs
FAB Split Reel%
FAB TripocJs

FAB Camera Slotes
FAB Sun Reflectors

FAB Power Suppliet
Kelly Cine Cohulolors
Fli 600 H. Cinevoice
FiB Leg-Lok Triangles

Magazinei
FiB Camera Shoulder

Braces
FAB Synchronous Motors
FAB Crifical Focusers
FAB Aluminum Flanges
FAB Tripod Clomps
FAB Monoculor Viewfinders
FAB Battery Eliminofors
FAB Grip Equipment
FAB Extension Coble
FAB Custom Fibre Coses
FAB Magnesium Dolly

Tracks
FAB Portable Telescoping

Mike Boom

DISTRIBUTORS Of
Ace 35fnm vieivers

Ampro projecfoTi

Angenieux Retrofocut
lenses

Avricon cameras
Arrtflex cameras
Astro tefepholo feniei

Buff't

Berihiot tenses
Baltor lenses
Bardwell-McAlister llrjhts

Belt & Howell
Baia editors

Bodine mo*ors
Colortran lights

Coofce lenses
Century lights

CTM products
Craig editors

DeVry protectors
Duponf film

Ecco film conditioner
Efhyloid film cement
Ektar lenses
Eastman Kodak
Editing gioves
Electric v/ire & cable
Electro-voice mikes
F-E viewfinders
Frezzolites

GE lamps
GE exposure meters
Grisv^old splicers

Houston-Fearless products
HoMywood printers

Hallen recorders
HCE viewers
Kinevox recorders
Magnetic tape
Magnecorders
Moviolas
Moody Kits

Neumade products
Prestoseal splicers

Precision sound readers
Radiant screens

Raby Blimps & DoIUbs
Rangertone
Rosea chemicals
RCA protectors

RCA microphones
Ready Eddy
Reels 4 cons
Specfro vievifing Oltnrs

Studio synchronizers
Simplex protectors

Spencer test charts

Technical boofcs

Voltage boosters
Victor projectors

Weston mefers
Willard batteries

Western Electric mikes
Wollensak lenses

F & B USED EQUIPMENT

.\lu.l^^ in Slot k . . , I IIOL^.VNDS OF ITEMS

. . . Limeras. pritjcitors. k-iiM-s, atccssoiics,
rewinds, splicers, synchroni?ers. editing, light-

ins and laboraiorv equipment . . . ALL Al
REASONABLE PRICES. We arc always glad
to quote lowest possible prices for specifn
items.

M FLORMAN & BABB
70 West 45th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

Phone: Murray Hill 2-2928
Cable Address - FLORBABB, N.Y.

USED EQUIPMENT WANTED

\\I WILL nCY , , , FOR C,\SII , , .ill

kinds oi iisfd items ;i-s listed above, F ,^- B is

noted for pnviiiR F,\IR prices,

L,\RGE LOTS OR COMPLETE .STIDIOS
solicited. We nill gladly send our buyer to

vour studio for accurate appraisals and im-
mediate cash payment,

I R \nrs . CONSIGNMENTS .\CCEPTED
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> I'. I'lioTooKVPHKKS Normav

liiilirr (iiul Julin Jciikr prr[mrf n

scene jor a ri'ceni railri'iiil Iniiinii'j.

film nssifinment.

Southern Pacific

on the Screen:

I (ONTI N I Kll l-Hl> \1 1' \(.l-: ] 1 (> )

snow from lu'lweeii the rails. Il

makes a good |>i<ture. the flanger

speeding along behind right onto

the screen, hianking out the scene

as the machine goes by. Kdwards

and his camera were soaked but he

got a line piece of film.

In another shot Edwards leaned

out over the giant blade of a

spreader and pointed his camera

back up at the engineer. In the win-

dow by the enginer. one sees the

reflection of the tons of snow being

shoved from the side of the track by

the machine. And in the engineer's

face one sees reflected the determina-

tion that is typical of the .'Southern

Pacific men uIkj battle King Winter

lo keep the railroad <ipeii.

Hack in San Francisco Kdwards

and McC^orniack, put the tibn to-

gether. With the help of the rail-

road's Kngineering Department
maps and graphs were made that

clearly showed the snow densities

across the Sierra and their relation-

ship lo the S.P. line. The film was

titled Sierra Deep Snow and descrip-

tive titles written by McCormack
and filmed by Kdwards were spread

through it.

President .Sees Potential

Realizing the potentialities of the

fdni. both for showing to employe

and public audiences. President

1). J. Kussell of Southern Pacific

asked the company's Public Itela-

tions Department to take the film,

cut it, put sound on it, and turn out

a finished movie that would tell how

the battle against nature was won
in the Sierra.

Knnnetl Fitzpatrick and (Jcrald

Noble of the l^ublic Relations De-

partment took the rough cut film.

Their job wasn't easy. The objective

was to turn out a coherent, dramatic

story of snow fighting with footage

at hand. There was plenty of film

there, but much of it was repetitive.

Problems came up when they began

to write the narration. Some scenes

were too short to carry all the ex-

planation necessarv. and there was

MO going back to get more. The story

line had to depend on just what was

.nailablp. The film was boiled down

lo 2(1 minutes in length.

Hooked H Months in \d\ancc

One K. Walker & Associates put

on the sound track and the picture

was ready to be shown to employes.

The word got around that Southern

l'acifi<- had a new movie and outside

icquests for showings began to roll

in. Snow on the Ritn was on its way.

The film is currently booked three

months in advance for outside show-

ings.

Five Tuonths after the battle with

Sierra snow, the railroads line

llirough ibc Tehachapi Mountains

near Bakersfield. California, was

ripped apart in the second heaviest

eartbquate in the history of the

state. On the first day of the quake.

Edwards and Moore were making

movies of the great new S.P. "push-

button" classification vard at Rose-

ville. over 300 miles from Bakers-

field. Thev imniediatelv rushed to

the scene of the tjuake in the Te-

hachapi Mountains. There thev were

joined by Photographer Norman
Butler. They filmed the initial de-

struction before the dust had set-

tled, and staved on the job until the

line was re-opened 25 davs later,

filming everv step of reconstruction.

PR Again (iets ibc job

Like the snow film, the rough-cut

earthquake picture was given titles.

President Russell again asked the

f^ublic Relations Department to re-

make the film for employe showings.

Fitzpatrick and Noble, handed .-i.tHK)

Business film

producers for over a

quarter-century

Slide films • Motion pictures • Films for TV

[Company //c

6063 Sunset Boulevord. Hollywood 28 • Hollywood 4-3181

t&telf^

feet of film, worked fast so the sub-

ject would remain topical. They

edited out all but the most spectacu-

lar scenes, and ended up with 11

minutes of film to which was added

a sound track. The line had barely

been re-opened « hen the picture was

lieing shf>wn to Southern Pacific em-

ployes.

The eartbi]uate film was essenti-

allv a newsreel. The best of the news-

reel photographers couldn't surpass

the film taken by Photographer Ed-

wards and his crew. They took

their cameras far back into damaged
lumiels even while the earth still

trembled with the quakes after-

shocks. Thev hiked miles each day,

up and down mountains, to get film

footage that would show just what

was going on. The finished movie

impressed emploves all over the rail-

road with what the company had

been up against in repairing the line.

Manv outside technical groups also

viewed the film, for it shows in

action the greatest emergency con-

centration of heavy earth-moving

equipment ever assembled anywhere.

Program Dates Back to 30's

L se of motion pictures is not new
with Southern Pacific. Back in the

.HOs the com|)anv contracted for the

production ol films on California

Missions. Carlsbad Caverns, dude

ranches in .\rizona and the Palm

Springs area to promote travel to

the eight Western States the railroad

serves.

.'Southern Pacifii's Safety Depart-

ment has produce<l a number of mo-

tion jiictures dealing with safety in

railroading. Scripted and directed

b\ the Safety Department, the

movies have taken the operating

branches of the railroad separately

and covered safe working practices

in each one.

Instructional films have been pro-

duced bv the Motive Power De-

partment showing employes how to

perform certain mechanical jobs.

Safety a Constant Need

."Southern Pacific is alert to all

possibilities for motion picture use.

Safety films are under production

all the time and another general in-

terest film is in the works. But S.P.

(iocs not plan any films s|)ecifically

lor the general public. They've found

lliat productions filmed for showing

to employes serve the general audi-

ence equalh as well. R*
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A\ ^i'

PROJECT BRILLIANT PICTURES

of up to theatre size, even

IN DIFFICULT-TODARKEN ROOMS

of any size with the

^ > \\

Especially useful where it is desirable to maintain

daylight or artificial illumination for the taking of notes

or where it is impractical or uneconomical to provide

curtains or shades.

Readily moved from room to room. Entirely safe in the

hands of a layman, it is easier to operate than the

average 16 mm projector. Plugs into any 110-volt A.C.

outlet. The motor-driven arc operates continuously for

80 minutes without retrimming.

The model No. 44000 projects 3' 2" x 4" slides and,

with adaptations, 2" x 2" slides. Comes complete with

blower, slide carrier, power transformer, and arc lamp-

house with motor-fed carbons.

UWVERSAl
"m Infensify AX

ARC Sim

Use coupon now

to obtain full details

and prices on this

remarkable

achievement.

THE STRONG ELECTRIC CORPORATION
39 CITY PARK AVENUE TOLEDO 2, OHIO

Please send brochure and prices on the

Strong Universal Arc Slide Projector.

STREET

CITY & STATE
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PART THREE OF AN OIL INDUSTRY SERIES

Ij(;ilTS \\l) Sh\ih)\\s nj <i in^hl sci'iir ill T/ir I'cxmii Campany' i Eagle

Point Rffinery located in New Jersey, slioirn in ^'Masters of Molecules.''

Texaco Lights the Way
Four-Fold Screen Program Meets National Needs
With Dealer and Farm Group Audiences Foremost

'T^HE Texas Company, one of the

largest coinpanies engageil in all

phases of the petroleum industry,

has used films with great success

in many phases of its operations

for the past fifteen years.

With dealers in all '18 states,

Texaco has a big job to do in

helping them understand the best

methods of station operation, the

selling advantages of company prod-

ucts, and the position of the in-

dustry in the nation's ccoiioniy. Ac-

cordingly. Texaco's extensive list of

films produced over the years can

be brokrii douti inlo four i alc-

gories:

(1) Merchandising films [or

dealers.

(2) Farm market films for farm

audiences.

(.3) Product films for the entire

selling organization.

(4) Petroleum industry hims for

the general public.

The first three of these groups

are produced under the supervision

of J. M. Gregory, Manager of the

Sales Promotion Division. The
fourth group is an activity of Tex-

aco's Public Relations Department.

Meetings Follow the Sun

I'.ach year. Texaco holds annual

dealer meetings, starting in the

south in the late winter and moving
north with spring to completely

cover each section of the country.

A keystone to these meetings is the

annual full-length (.50 to 60 min-

utes) merchandising film, produced

at considerable expense and carry-

ing a specific theme felt necessary

to meet existing service station mer-

chandising problems. Last year, for

instance, Texaco dealer meetings

took up the value of good business

management as a means of increas-

ing profits. The film used. Huw .4m

I Doin'? (.51 min. color) pointed

out the advantages of maintaining

an inventory system and keeping ac-

curate and complete records to avoid

financial leaks and minimize credit

losses.

In previous years, the dealers,

consignees, distributors and sal-

aried personnel who attend the

meetings have seen such subjects as

Setting the Pace (1951. 55 min. col-

or) which cautioned dealers against

becoming complacent and taking

their customers lor granted; and
Keep Pitchin (1950. 56 min, color)

which pointed up the advantages of

the service station business as a

career. Previous merchandising

films (all produced by Joseph Roth-

man) have been on follow-up pro-

grams to increase regular local busi-

ness, selling tires, batteries and ac-

cessories, and good housekeeping

for a clean station.

Texaco feels that these merchan-

dising films for dealers have proved

highly effective in conveying to

dealers many successful selling tech-

niques for increasing their profits.

Eight Good Farm Pictures

Another important phase of The
Texas Company's film program are

farm films. These ])iclures. which

are issued approximately at annual

intervals, are shown to farmers,

agricultural organizations, schools

and sometimes to sizeable general

public audiences. Distribution of

each new film usually begins in the

winter months at farm meetings

sponsored by Texaco consignees,

distributors, and by farm implement

dealers, the V. S. Goxcrnmcnt,

Grange groups. 4H clubs and, some-

times, by The Texas Company itself.

Thus far, there have been eight of

these films (all produced by Audio
Productions, Inc.) on such subjects

as the farm workshop, apple grow-

ing, chickens, beef cattle, dairy cat-

tle, hogs and this year's picture,

1^ I'lc \l. Ill' TkXACO S piipiilar jiinii filiii \>n>nniin

is this film on hog raising, featuring "liinkshni.

Meet "Buckshot" a farm hoy's prize posses-

sion ill this Andiii I'roduclion.s Ine.'s production.

^0^licjb .X.

GOIS TO

"'"
"fill

"''"î

Bees for Hire (previously reviewed

in these pages and a prize film)

.

The Texas Company, from time to

time, brings out films dealing with

its products. They are produced for

showing to industrial and resale per-

sonnel for the purpose of acquaint-

ing them with many selling points

which can be made for these prod-

ucts in account solicitation and in

keeping with the company's continu-

ing desire to keep its sales force

fully informed of the progress being

made in Texaco research laborator-

ies in the improvement of present

Loading Oil Ta.nker provides a

fine pictorial composition from the

1951 Texaco film "Tank Ship."

products and the development of

new ones. Some of these have been

on such products as Climate Con-

trolled Gasoline and Custom-Made

Havoline Motor Oil.

Films for Public Relations

Most of the films The Texas Com-
pany distributes in its Public Rela-

tions Department were originally

produced for the Oil Industry In-

formation Committee of the Ameri-

can Petroleum Institute. Other films,

made directly for the company, have

been Research. Pattern for Progress

(1949). a portrayal of research

activities of the company in the

fields of exploration, production and

refining; and Tank Ship (1951),

;\l)out a Texaco oil tanker. Desert

I enture (1917), an outstanding

film produced for the Arabian

American Oil Company (30% Tex-

aco owned) is also distributed by

The Texas Company, as well as an

earlier Aramco picture. A New
Frontier. IJf

Kii.M Programs of the Humble and

Kichfield companies are outlined

on following pages. Scenes above

liv Kohl It ^ar^lall Richie.
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TECHNICOLOR IS THE REGISTERED TRADE-MARK OF

TECHNICOLOR MOTION PICTURE CORPORATION
HERBERT T. KALMUS, PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER
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OIL AND THE SCREEN:

Humble Builds a Visual Unit

Full Range ol Audio and Visual Materials Handled

by Department Now in Tenth Year ol Operation

'T^Hi: dV-Na.mh; potential of an
^ audio-visual program, once es-

tablished, is exemplified by the film

aeli\ilies of the Humble Oil and

Keliniiif; (!()m[)auv. eeulered at its

Houston. Texas of1i<<'s.

In November. 1911 a visual ai<U

unit was established with two Hum-
ble-produced films and fi\c or si\

puriliased lilies as il> iiiilial iii\en-

torv. The new iiiiil uas sel up to

handle the production, purchase,

rental and distribution of audio-

\isnal media and eipiipnieiil.

Directed b\ C H. (Uuieway

Today Humble's well-developed

visual aids department, under the

supervision of C R. Coneway. in-

cludes a library of more than 700

l)rints of 257 motion pictures and

sound slidefilms, has 11 people and

carries an inventory of 50 sound

motion picture projectors and 70

projectors of other types. Besides

motion pictures and sound slide-

fdms. the unit has four or five

thousan<l lecture slides, thousands

of illustrali'd charts and graphs,

and hanilles models and displays

and all printed materials designed

to be use^l in conjunction with anv

type of company jiresentation.

The majority of Humble-pro-

duced films cover the basic interest

of the petroleum field. Tbev cm-

brace such topics as exploration,

production, pipelines, and the sale

of oil and its by-products.

Football Highlights Popular

In addition each year the firm

produces a film on the highlights

of the previous seasons Southwest

(Conference football games. This

production attracts more interest

than any other Humble subject.

All of the films in the Humble
library are available on free loan

lo organizations and firms in the

stales in which the company does

business. Besides the films just

mentioned this service includes a

group of safety, sports and trav-

elog films which have been pur-

chased.

I^afety, Promotion In Demand

Within the organization the larg-

est demand for films is from safety

engineers and sales promotion

managers. For the latter, sound

slidefilms have been produced in

considerable quantity and have

l>een found especially useful in

sales training programs where cost

is a consideration. In the past few

years however, motion pictures

have also been produced for this

purpose.

Sales |M-ople use conlinuous mo-

tion picture projectors lo >how

these subjects and according to Mr.

(^oneway they feel that the filins

and projectors do a very good job

for the purpose for which they were

intended. For other sales programs

successful work has been done with

16mm slidefilms. utilizing the Dun-

ning Animatic projector.

Indicating the company's explor-

ation of the whole field of audio-

visual communications, lecture

slides are |irepared for use at tech-

nical meetings, and are used ex-

tensively throughout the organiza-

tion. Much interest has been ex-

pressed in overhead projection, and

considerable number of film posi-

tives have been prepared for use

on this equipment.

.\udio - visual communication,

like petroleum, has a thousand

uses, and Humble Oil and Refining

Company is proving istelf a leader

in both fields. 9

Richfield Stresses Films' Value

Balanced Program Serves Company's Dealers, Public

'T^HK Ri-CHFiELD Oil Corpora-
-*- TlON, with headquarters in Los

Angeles, has many years experience

in the use of audio-visual com-

munications. Motion pictures, slide-

films, slides, opaque an<l overhead

projection have all found their

places in the company's public re-

lations employe and dealer train-

ing programs.

With the return of normal busi-

ness operations at the end of World

\l'ar II. Richfield began to place

greater emphasis on its film pro-

gram.

Greater Retention Via Films

George R. Miller, manager of

retail sales and the executive in

charge of films says. "In the process

of developing a postwar training

program both for employes and

dealers, we found that considerably

more subject mailer was retained

Till. I'm TdliiM, ItKMT'i iij prttiilnnn induslr\ <>iicriili<ins illuslnilcd in this slrikiiiii piiliirr of sihtTY

jraclidiKiliiia lowrrs oprrdli'd In llinnlilr Oil & Rrfiniri!i ('.omjxnn ill ils Hiiyloiiri. 7'i'A(/.s liialfiic plant.

when films were used. This fact

more than anything else stimulated

our activities along these lines."

The company's first productions

for audio-visual training were pri-

marily sound slidefilms. but now
it is also using 16mm sound motion

pictures most extensively. A train-

ing library of more than 30 cur-

rent titles, produced by independ-

ent film companies under Richfield

direction, is available to salaried

and dealer personnel concerned

with education. Subjects in the li-

brary include the history of petro-

leum, refining techniques and job

instruction on procedures such as

lubrication, island service, market

development, etc.

Dealer Films Twice Annually

New films are prepared twice

each year for showing to the entire

Richlndd dealer organization. These

productions are educational in con-

tent and deal with product informa-

tion and service station procedures.

After their initial showings they

are made a part of the regular

training library.

On this broad base of internal

film utilization. Richfield has an

effective public relations pro-

gram built around five recentlv

produced general interest films.

Prints of these titles, one on refin-

ery ])rocedures (Years Ahead) and

four on iKilural resources in ("ali-

fornia, Nevada, Oregon and Wash-
ington (states in which Richfield

operates) are being distributed

through llie 1 . S. Bureau of Mines

film library but are also available

on free loan directly from the spon-

sor. F. K. Rockett has produced a

number of Richfield color films.

Libraries in Three Divisions

Film dc|)arlments are maintained

in each of Richfields three divi-

sions (Los Angeles, San Francisco

and Seattle) to handle this pro-

(COM'IMKII (IN I'vr.K 12!!)
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^- / is Q 16mm movie projection by ihe^^S^^ / « /m

an/
^
an easy click of a JQ 11 projector switch in the darkened

room, the screen is flooded with sudden life . .

remote, ancient with mysteries;
its darkest places brought to brilliant lite on film.
From the BOOM

. . . BOOM . . . BOOM of a throbbing native drum
pacing the leaps of dancers, to the dry, crackling rasp
of tall grasses where a great jungle eat
Is stalking its prey - - _

no ratchety projector noises
break the spell.

•_ _* / _
in an arc of deadly accuracy! *- ^^
This IS action/ An earth-splitting roar, and a shriek
then an insect's shrill whine - -^

piercing the sudden silence.

r/»'s IS sound range.

"^_"*^^:^

Branches !n New York • Hollywood

Distributors in

Principol Ciries of the World

CHICAGO 14, ILL

1111 W. ARMITAGE

_ .^^ is a DeVry 16mmjan projector at work.
Using the new photo-resistive cell, distortion-
free, and without operational noises of its own,
the DeVry JAN reproduces optical tracks with
the utmost fidelity.

our films deserve this disappointment- proof sound treatment
exclusive with the DeVry JAN. Treat your audience to this clarity,
this richness, for full justice to all sound on film — even to the
diamond-dust precision of the Music of the Spheres!

g-rTll this superlative sound, and ... the
*^ DeVry design of STANDARD JAN

equipment has also been
^^ adopted as the standard by

the Army and the Navy.
This JAN equipment is

identical In every detail

1^ so that all parts are
— interchangeable.The

DeVry

Corporation

is the only

manufacturer

now actually delivering

one-cose, two-cose oncJ

three-cose JAN equipment in

complefe occordonce with

the latest MILITARY

SPECIFICATION MIL-P49B,

dated 23 January 1953

{approved by the Army, Navy

and Air Force.)"

I I

Please send me the very attractive and
informative booklet that tells the

JAN story.

Name_

Organization^

Address

City -State,

I
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CASli: IlISTOKIlilS

OF RECENT BUSINESS PICTURES

Oil Exploration Incentive Need

Discussed in Petrolcmn industry Film

Sponsors: petroleum companies and API.

Title: // \cn'r Htiin.s Oil. 10 mill., (olor. Pro-

duced li\ Joliii Sullicrlaiid Prodiiclioiis.

"k It NeviT Rains Oil is a lO-iiiiiiiilc ( arlooii film

(ill Technicolor) dislriliuted by the Western Oil

and ("fas Association, the Hockv Moiiiilaiii C/as

and Oil A.'^sociatioii. the ]\li<l(xiiitinent Oil and

Gas Association, the Indcjx'iidcnl Petroleum As-

sociation of America, and the American Petro-

leum Institute, was sponsored by E. I. du Pont.

It was created for employee showings within

the petroleum industry, from vvcll-drillins con-

cerns on ihroufrh the petroleum distiibuticui net-

work. It has been so well received that it will

now be made available for public showings.

The scheme of the picture is the fact that oil

is essential to practically every phase of our

early life. To drill for oil takes a tremendous

amount of capital inveslment. while the odds that

a well or field will really pay off in large amounts

are 1 in 991 wells. Therefore, Congre.ss has per-

mitted a 271/2% percentage depletion allowance

as an incentive for the risks that are taken in

drilling for oil. This provision has made more

money available to nil exploration.

Research among (iclidlcum company I'uiployees

has disclosed the fact thai not even ihey were

aware of the real reasons for the percentage

depletion allowance and were therefore not ex-

plaining it to their friends and fellow voters who
have a voice as the perennial question is |iiil

before Congress. This .short film explains the

reasons for the allowance in language and illus-

trations that everyone can understand and should

do an excellent publii- relations job for the iii-

du.stry.

The associations noted above distributed the

film, while individual companies in the petroleum

business are also acquiring prints to distribute

on a free loan basis in their respective territories.

Hequests for these loan prints can be made to

almost any petroleum <onipany"s public rela-

tions depailiiicnl. 5R'

Animation HKI.PS make clear the ail induslry's

dcpvndvnrr on drplrtion allnwancc.

.^ct'nr in "Acci}untin^ l.nn^ua^f cf fiustnrss

Accountinfj: Opportunity for ^outli

Sponsors: public accounting groups.

Title: Accounting—The language of Business.

20 min. produced by \^ ilding Picture I'lcidui

tions. Inc.

•^ Accounting—The Language of Business, the

hrst film on accounting made by the profession,

had its premiere shouing at the Johnny Victor

Theatre in the RCA Exhibition Hall in New
York recently. Sponsored jointly by the Ameri-

can Institute of Accountants and the New York

Society of CPAs, the new motion picture is the

keynoter in an intensive countrv-wide drive to

recruit voung Americans for the public account-

ing profession. Wilding Picture Productions.

Inc. was the producer.

'"A serious shortage of CPAs faces .American

business unless we can attract a larger number
of qualified young people into public account-

ing." Samuel J. Broad, chairman of the ,\IA

accounting personnel eommittee. said at the pre-

miere. He explained that I .S. college account-

ing majors fell from 1 6.000 in 1950 to less

than 10.000 in 1952. This drop is contrasted

by an unprecedented demand for accounting

services brought on by large-scale business op-

erations, increased regulation and complicated

taxation. .

Accounting—Tlw Language oj Business is de-

signed primarily to interest high school seniors

and college freshnien and sophomores but adult

audiences unfamiliar with the work of CPAs
should obtain a better understanding of the

work from this film. The three principal epi-

sodes have been chosen to illustrate typical sit-

uations which arise in connection with auditing,

methods of internal control, and tax work.

Test previews before educators in Michigan

and New Jersey elicited enthusiasm. Fi\e thous-

and showings are expected in the luitioirs

schools by the end of 1955. R-

1951 Edition of GE's "Clean Waters"

Sponsor: (i<-ncral l-'.lcclric ('.(iin|iaiiy.

Title: (Jean Waters. 27 mill., color. j>roduced

by Raphael C. Wolff Studios.

¥ One of the few "remakes" ever produced in

the sponsored film field, the 1954 color version

of General Electric's Clean Ifaters was completed

in Jamiar\ li\ the Itaiihael (',. \<'olff Studios of

Holly wood.

Clean Waters was originally made by Wolff

in 1915 as one of (Jeneral ElectricV "More
Power To America" series. Depicting the dan-

gers of water pollution to the nations safety

and vitality, and how these hazards could be

overcome by the building of proper sewage

disposal plants, the film was acclaimed by state

and national health authorities as one of the

greatest single forces for pollution abatement at

work in the country. It was also named the

world's finest sponsored motion picture at the

"Films of the World Festival" in Chicago in

1945.

Instances where Clean Waters has been given
direct credit for the passage of bond issues for

sorely needed sewage treatment plants have been
cited by community officials all over the coun-
try. In many cases, it's been pointed out. the

bond issues had been regularly turned down by
the voters until the film became available for

showings to the public in the areas concerned.

(ieneral Electric decided on a new Clean Wa-
ters not only to punch home the same message as

Sludge conversion scene in "Clean Waters'

its predecessor but to disclose new problems which

have arisen with Americas burgeoning popula-

tion. The original script is still the basis for

the film but an important element has been added
which depicts the development of public sewage

disposal plants during the past decade together

with the strides made in overcoming industrial

pollution. It pinpoints, particularly in the Ohio

River Valley, how manufacturers are helping

solve the problems by incorporating industrial-

waste treatment plants within their own factories.

Wolff has had six photographic crews on lo-

cation for seven weeks, working the length and
breadth of the land. Among the "featured" lo-

cations are the new OwFs Head Sewage Dis-

posal Plant in Brooklyn: Los Angeles" Hyperion

Plant: Schenectady's and Rotterdam's (N.Y.)

Municipal plants and General Electric's indus-

trial treatment plant at Erie, Penna. 9"

"Happy House"—Story of Modernization

Sponsor: Wood (ionversion Company.

Title: llappv House. 20 min.. color. Produced

li\ bilin ."sulherland Productions.

-k lliij>p-\ House is a hand.some 20-minute color

film of how a house "lives and grows" with the

family which occupies it. The narrative is told

as if by the house itself, with the rest of the

story carried in dialogue form.

A young couple move into the house and bit

by bit add to it as the children arrive and they

need more room. First they fix up the attic, then

convert a porch to an additional room and finally

fix up the room in the liaseiiient for a Boy Scout

den.

The result is a friendly, interesting tale that

conveys the products of the Wood ("onversion

(^omiiany most unobstrusixrK . 1 1 will be enjoyed

by any number of general audiences particu-

larly men's and women's clubs with a high pro-

portion of home owners. Happy House was writ-

ten and directed by True Boardman. B'
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e>^^ i^ ama/^na

t'Ul'll

The extreme flexibility of the

steering mechanism makes possible

fast positioning in small,

crowded studios.

Weighs only 500 pounds.

Cameramen and grips appreciate easy

dollying, turning, raising and

lowering boom.

Camera boom is raised and

lowered smoothly, quietly,

effortlessly, automatically by

hydraulic system. Extreme high and

low lens heights are readily

achieved even when dolly

is in motion.

NEW!
NEW!
Cinemobile is built low down for

better balance, greater stability

and smoother rolling.

Makes possible a wide range of

camera effects formerly achieved

only with larger, heavier

equipment. Priced to fit the

budget of smaller studios.

HOUSTON
FEABLESS

SINO FOR FULL INFORMATION NOW!

THE HOUSTON-FEARIESS CORPORATION
11811 W. Olympic Blvd. • Lot Angeles 64, California

Send information on D Cinemobite [U Film Processors D All Metal Tripod

(1 Ponoram Dolly D Camera Crane Q TV Pedestal

Name —

Address-

City

"WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF MOTION PICTURE PROCESSING EQUIPMENT"



What's New in Business Pictares
CASE HISTORIES OF FOUR NEW SPONSORED FILMS

Mkkt llvHoi.i) Watts, director cj

llir //aiups/iin- County Commiinily

(.enter. I .see heloic)

Research Group Shows
Rural Industry Revival

Sponsor: llural llocanli. Itic

Title: liiiildinfi n Rural Coinniuuily

Center. 12 niin. tolor. producptl

by Ovvfii Miir|)hv I'roductions.

Inc.. supiTX isc'd li\ Tilm Coiiii-

sflors. Inc.

ir Hiiral Rp.'ifan li. Inc. is an or-

gani/alion hacked by several larpe

(and anonynions) industrial and

publishing firms which is concerned

will) dcvclopinf; native crafts and

skills in rural regions of the count-

try.

As a testing ground for this activ-

ity. Uural Kesearch has been instru-

County (Community Center in West-

hampjon, Mass. The film shows

what goes on in the Center and how-

it serves the piMjpIc of the county.

The main point of this activity is

that the Onter. itself, and what is

done there, have been projects de-

veloped by the Hampshire Count\

people. (Juidi'd bv the Din'clor of

the Center, but using all native ma-

terials and skills, the Hampshire

people have done some amazingly

good work, as the film demonstrates.

Projects have included practically

all the crafts: metal, wood, weaving,

sewing, etc. and such usefid ideas

as finnllurc repairing and rclinish-

Mi;tai, Ckakts are tiiui^hl in the

llump.sliire Center, pictured in this

scene from the Rural Research pic-

lure reviewed above.

!l'«.
SaSM
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iiig. or laving heating pipes in side-

walks for snow removal.

The film is a fascinating subject,

and made all the better by some

crackajack direction (by Charles

Turner) and by the color photog-

raphy—on Eastman tungsten neg

ative stock—that is as good as any-,

thing that has been done with this

material to date.

Hural Research hasnt yet made
up its mind what to do with the

film, no l()niin prints are available

yet. One thing sure, a lot of people

will want to see it. and should. B'

1 /le Dorns janiilx ajlaal.

Charlie Doms' Family

Takes "Autumn Holiday"

Sponsor: Johnson Motors.

Title: .iulunin Ihiliday. 28 inin..

color, produced bv Mi<hard Mall.

Inc.

ir Come autumn. Charlie Doms,

trouble shooter of the Fond du Lac,

\\ is. water department, likes to de-

part from his troubles and get a new-

perspective on water. A fine way to

tlo this, he finds, is to pack his

family aboard a new 19-foot out-

board cabin cruiser and navigate

northern rivers.

That is the simple story of .iu-

tunin Holiday, a 16mm color film

produced to convince people of

nioilest income thai such a vacation

\()vage is within their mooring. The
lilm does not chani a laic of ai|ualic

tumult, converting its crafi into a

rapid-skidding dervish, its cvw into

new-sreel champions. It is a neigh-

borly narrative of non|)rofessional

adventure in rational fun. a real es-

cape from routine over a gliding

r<iad into faraway relaxalion.

Having made a "portage" from

lond du Lac to Crane Lake, Minn..

carrying their outboard on a s]ic-

cially designed auto Irailcr. ihc

Horns begin their cx|jloralion of the

<,)uetico-Superior wilderness. Here

prosaic roads do not travel, air-

plane Mights are barred. Charlie.

\\\\i- llnlli. son liob. and dauL:hter

Sherrv become water-borne and all

hands on deck are in the family.

Traversing regions as colorful as

thi'ir names, the domestic crew find

delight and learn prowess along the

Loon and Vermillion rivers, the

length of Lac La Croix. Speeding,

maneuvering. fishing. venturing

ashore, the Doms experience an

autunnial world of blending browns,

reds, yellows, birch-white, evergreen,

ruddy bluffs and glacier clean blue

waters. They see the forest land

where centuries ago Indian artists

painted indelibly on rock; the routes

of the gold-mad. the fur traders.

Producer Richard Matt chose his

Fond du Lac neighbors, the Doms.

for a cast that would be "typically

American" and whose reactions

uould be authentic as they felt the

thrill of finding a new, secret world.

vet an ancient and real one—and

the thrill of doing it themselves.

Sans verbal plugs, minimizing

trademark close-ups, .iutunin Holi-

day neatlv achieves its "commercial

"

bv inescapable implication: the

Doms" route into adventure is nav-

igable only by outboard-powered

craft. The craft used was built by

Rarbour Roat Co.. powered by a

Johnson Sea-Horse 25 outboard

motor.

The film will lie available in

March for showings bv clubs and

other organizations through the

sponsor at Waukegan. 111. and

through its authorized dealers. H'

".4ulunin Holiday" features

1/r. (//((/ Mrs. Charlie Dorns.

Air Transport Service

and Rural America

Sponsor: "I he Local Service .-Mr-

lines of the United States."

Title: 11 iniis Over Dexter. 22 min..

h u. pnidiiicd bv The Princeton

film Center. Inc.

•k "Dexter" is a iNpical small city

(.'if. (111(1 pup. I loc;Ucd somcuhcre in

the I nited States. It wants and

needs regular airline service to

neighboring cities, but the big air-

lines have found that they can't

service the thousands of "Dexters"

throughout the country elficiently

and economically.

To meet the demands of cities like

Dexter, local service airlines have

been established in many parts of

the country and this film is the story

of one of them. It shows why the

service was needed, how- it was es-

tablished and its unique methods of

operation.

Passengers, mail and freight to

and from Dexter are now connected

quickly to the main airlines and

schedules permit transfers from the

"feeder " lines to the big planes with

a minimum of delay. To make as

many stops as possible in a short

time, the small airliners have per-

fected a system of landing, picking

up ])assengers and taking off again
.

j

in as little as three minutes.
f

American .Airlines. Inc. actually

is the silent, and un-credited spon-

sor of Wings Over Dexter. It was

made for the local airlines, and will

be used by them, in some cases with

their own screen credits, for local

iiromolion in the areas they serve.

Kaiser Aluminum Takes
"A Look at Tomorrow"

Sponsor: Kaiser Aluminum &

Chemical Corp.

Title: Take A Look At Tomorrow,
2(1 minutes, color, produced bv

John Sutherland Productions

M Faced with the problem that the

other two major aluminum com-

panies had made a number of pic-

tures dealing with aluminum pro-

duction, the Kaiser Aluminum Com-
pany needed to find a new- way of

presenting the aluminum story on

film.

That it did find a fresh approach

is shown in the film Take A Look At

Tomorrow, a combination cartoon

and live action 20 minute color

movie which pretty well covers the

aluminum |)roduction story.

The picture opens with a gay

color cartoon sequence starring

".\1 Luminum" as a circus per-

former and magician. He stretches

and twists, he's the light weight

champion, and he's glamorous-

outdistancing bv far his competi-

tors. Iron man Mi-(iintv and Chief

Copperhead.

The cartoon sequence also shows

how- aluminum is mined, extracted

from the ore. and brought to the-

Kaiser plants.

Live action then lakes over and

shows aliiminum processing. Some

of the i)lanl shots which show- the

nlumiTUjni pigs bring rolled, drawn
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diid extruded are mafjiiificeiit.

There is one shot iiuule from a

traveling erane alonj; tiie length of

one of the huge rolling mills that is

partleularly outstanding from a

production and lighting standpoint.

Also shown are the niaiiv uses to

ivhich aluminum is put. from its

use in slruitural l-liars. through

the irirujrnerahle cast and molded
parts that are made of aluminum,
diiuri lo the microscopically thin

aluminum foil for household use.

The film is verv well produced

lhrouj;hout. in heautiful color, and

uill Ik- enjoyed liv all kinds of au-

ilienees. Distriliution is being han-

dled l>y the Kaiser sales offices and

warehouse distributors throughout

he country.

* » tt

18.000 Prudential Ajjfiits

Learn Alxtiit Advertising
Sponsor: The Prudetilial Insurance

("onipany.

Title: } ou Arr Tlirrc. Too. 12 min.

b/w. produced by Owen Mur]ihy

Productions. Inc.

•k A not untypical life insurance

agent is a guv who sells a policy

and tells himself that he pulled ofT

that sale all by his lonesome with

no help from anybody—the com-

pany included.

The home office—the big tower
-—doesn't much mind agents patting

themselves on the back if it makes
lliem feel like good salesmen, but

every once in awhile, it wants to

make sure the agent knows that

there's some other selling going on.

too— such as advertising.

The 18.000 Prudential agents, be-

iiiL' tv|)ical salesmen, sometimes
turn a jaundiced eye towards adver-

tising as an actual sales help. To
show them that advertising really

<loes help. Prudential (ynd its ad-

vertising agency. Calkins & Holden.

Garlock. McClinton & Smith. Inc.)

lias intnxluccd a new film that will

be shown at all agent conventions,

liccause conventioneers—that most

< CONTINCKD ON PACE 128)

Stars Tony Randall and Grace
Alhertson in "You Are There, Too."

A new high in Dramatic Sales Presentation

An outstanding }-D film introducing the '54 BUICK

Produced with the

NORLING 3-D CAMERA
. . . the most versatile 3-D camera* in

existence

—

. . . the most precise**

—

. . . the easiest to use^

. . . makes 3-D FILM PRODUCTION at

close to the cost of non-stereo films.

'Used in 1953 by a leading Hollywood proiluccr for two features.

•*R. Spottiswoodc in the Journal of the Society of Motion Picture and Television Kn-
gineers, Oct. 1952—"There is at present only one camera in the world ilhe work of J. A.

Norling) of adequate precision and flexihilitv."

LOUCKS St NORLING STUDIOS. INC.
24.1 WEST 55ih STREET • NEW YORK 19. >. Y. • CIrrle 7-2366

Leaders for .'iO yeiim in Industrial Film Production

FOR BETTER SHOWS USE THE AUDIOVISUAL PROJECTIONIST'S HANDBOOK
Many large U.S. business firms now use the manual contains step-by-step lessons on good show-

Audio-Visual Projectionist's Handbook to train manship; sells at only Sl.OO per copy, postpaid,

employee projectionists. This graphic illustrated Order today from Rusi.N'ESS Screen. Chicago 26.
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The Commercial Newsreel

On Location jor the I'nuU-nliiil

film described beloiv are (I. to r.)

cameraman Joseph Bnin, ASC; di-

rector Charles Turner and asst.

James Di Gan^i.

PRUDENTIAL PERFORMS:
(continued from page 127)

captive ot all audiences—can he

counted on to slougli off most har-

angues from the home office, Pru-

dential determined to make it en-

tertaining. Tliey have succeeded: it

is a very fuiniy film and is now

evoking boffos from agent conven-

tions all over the country.

In the film, a harried advertising

man. always a risihie subject to

those not in the ad game, is rush-

ing off to a Prudential convention

to show the agents what a big deal

the TV show You Are There, radio's

friendly Jack Berch and the maga-

zine layouts are in their sales ef-

forts, and how advertising pre-sclls.

As he rushes about his apartment,

packing to catch a train, he demon-

strates his show to his wife, trips all

over his movie equipment, and fin-

ally dashes off to the station in his

miderwear shorts.

If it might se<in that they'd

pulled all the stops out to outdo the

Keystone (^ops, it isn't so. You Are

There. Too manages to be. at the

same time, a fuimy movie and a

convincing carrier of an imporlani

message—advertisinc does produce

results.

'

B-

RICIIFIELD'.S VISUALS:
(CONTINUED KROM PACE 122)

gram. They employ a total of seven

persons and use 21 sound motion

picture projectors and 18 sound

sliilefilm projectors.

Responsible group organizations

may request film showings (for

which Richfield will supply equip-

ment and operator) or they may

borrow prints alone. Because of the

wide acceptance and popularity of

this service, print reservations must

be made about 60 days in advance.

The Richfield Oil Corporation

audio-\isual program has grown

through the years with its proven

success, and according to Mr. iSIil-

ler the company intends not only

to continue its present practices,

but "develop them more fully as

rapidly as possible." 9

NOTFS ABOUT FILM PROGRAMS OF THE CURRENT PERIOD

Sheffield Corp. Sound Slidefllms

Demonstrate Product Application

A new series of informalional

automatic sound slidefilras have

been comideled by the Sheffield

Corporation, Dayton 1, Ohio. They

are available for showings by

schools, colleges and other cduca-

lional institutions as well as for

meetings of industrial groups and

technical societies. Arrangements

for securing the films may be made

by writing direct to the company.

One group of films includes Pre-

i-i.sion jor Production. .4ir for Every

Gagiuji Job. and Report jrom In-

dustry, all dealing with the various

a|iplicalions of air gages. Another

series

—

The Crushlrue Process, The

Microform Grinder, and The
Thread & Form Grinder—cover the

latest developments in the form and

thread grinding. Murchey Preci-

sion Pak, Murchey Tangent Die

Heads, and Murchey Type L Col-

lapsible Tape reveal many a|iplica-

tions of the Murchey products, di-

vision of the Sheffield Corporation.

In addition, there is an educa-

tional film. The Advance Guard,

and another. Why Gamble in Gages

covering the various types of serv-

ices offered to industry by Sheffield

to solve problems in inspection and

precision manufacturing.

DE FRENES

^^{^/iAa^m

1909 BUTTONWOOD STREET -PHILA. 30, PA.

RIttenhouse 6-1686

35 MM -16 MM -COLOR* BLACK & WHITE

SOUND SYSTEM

Amusing (!\ktoon treatment

highlights Aetna's latest film

"l.tioh Who's Driving .

Aetna Adds Tw/o Safety Films

to Its Public Service Program

"k Aetna Life Affiliated (ionipanies

has invested another 900 feet of

16nim sound film in the future of

its business by adding two titles to

the burgeoning list of useful public

education motion pictures available

from the firm.

One of the titles expresses what

Miav be the underlying ])hilosophy

(if I 111- whole automotive safety sec-

lion of this program: Toward a

(ivniTution oj Safer Drivers. It de-

>rribes how one high school intro-

duced a teaching aid known as the

Aetna Drivotrainer.

Though not outstanding in itself

I he 14-minute film's subject matter

is of importance and vital interest

lo anyone convinced that drivers

ran be a factor in highwav safety.

The device described is one wav of

|iro\iding such training, "behind

I he wheel." within the economic

hmits of public education.

The Drivotrainer is contrasted

with conventional dual control cars,

and the film points out that with the

former. Iw«i .-students can be trained

for the cost of inslrueling one in a

real car.

The oilier new release is un-

doublediv ihe better product in-

Iriiisiraiiv. An animated cartoon in

llie slighllv abstract style, it is called

l.iinii II hd's Driving, and was pro-

ihiceil bv I nilcd Pnidiiclions of

America.

The simple figures and flat scenes

compose an eight-minute tale about

a driver who notes that others aie

acliiig like children on the road,

and iheii reverts to a juvenile him-

self for a climactic accident.

The film is a i)sychological jab at

iiiulorisls uho don't act their age

\v hen dilviiiL'. and in jnslificalion

|i.>iiil~ mil IJKil nine oul of ten

highwav accidents are caused by

improper allitudes. Examples are

gixcn of drivers whose overcon-

fidence lels them drive at dangerous

s])ce(ls and whose stubbornness

128
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Ir.liK lllrlli {i< lii;!ll I'ol lllr riu'lll of

\\ a\

.

IJki- all \rlrKL lilms. llii'sc new

lilli's arc axailiiliic from local rcp-

icsciilalivi's of the coni|iariy or bv

\niliii'; Aetna's |)iilili<' education

ili'jiartnient at Hartfonl. Conn.

Pepsi-Cola Bottlers See Company
History on Film at Convention

I'rpsiCola. I .S.t.. a iialfliom

company news-documentarv lilm.

was fcaliireil at a recent national

convenlon of I'cpsi-Cola liottlers in

New ()rlean>. I'roduced hy Brandt

Enos Assoeiates. it dramatizes the

sponsor's growth (hiring the past

three years. It will be shown re

gionally to interested groups later.

Filmed at widely scattered loca-

tions across the country, Pepsi-Cola.

IS. .4. was completed—from con

cept to answer print—in seven

weeks.

Narrated hv Vi cstlirook Van
\oorhis. the film was written bv

Donahl Higgins. directed by D'.Arcy

Miller. Jack Ale.xander and Ted
Wear, and edited by Dave Cazalet.

John (leisel and Nick Cavaliere were

the cameramen. Kenneth Hauk the

sou'id I ngincer. and lighting was by

r.:ii -^haw.

Vive la "France Afloat"—Travel

Film Premiered on Liner Liberte

* Making its maiden run across a

screen on board the ocean liner

Liberte, France Afloat, a 27-minute

color travel film, returned to one of

its production locations. .\ special

invitation premiere was held on the

sponsoring French Line ship to in-

troduce France .ifloat to members of

the travel and motion picture press.

Ihe new film relives the pleasures

of a steamer trip to Europe. \\ hether

the stowaway audience follows it

excitingly with young Mary McVay
or enjoys it quietly with the Wil-

.^ons. veterans of many crossings, the

Parisian leisure of days at sea

aboard a luxury liner is savored.

Ihe trip over is on the He de

f ranee and the return vovage is on

the Liberte. The film affords an op-

portunity to become acquainted with

both ships. The camera takes one

behind the scenes, showing parts of

these ships which most passengers

never see- the engine room, the

bridge, the galley.

France Afloat was produced for

till- I' rcni h Line by Regency Pro-

iliictions of .New York. Narration is

ill English by Frenchman Claude
Dauphin. The film will be available

to t.v. stations, clubs and other

groups on a free loan basis through

-Movies U.S.A.. Inc. 729 Seventh
Avenue. New York 19. \. Y.

7936 Santa MonUa Blvd., Hollywood 46, California

Telephone: HOLLYWOOD 4-8225
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•kDecision jor C.hemislry it would

seem, was just that.

When Monsanto Chemital Co..

conceived the idea for an overall

film on the role of chemistry in

daily American life, ultimate

distribution was kept in the fore-

ground of all planning with the

producer, MPO Productions, Inc.

The scheme was a "three in one"

idea; to produce a feature length

picture for theatre showings in Mon-

santo plant towns for Monsanto per-

sonnel and their families; next to

prepare a .'i.'i minute version for

non-theatrical 'I6mni release, and

finally to plan the production so that

a TV length version could he made

willioul re-recording or remixing.

Response Early and Heavy

Since the release of this |)iclurc

last June, not only has Monsanto

made a decision for chemistry but

it appears that every projector ow ner

from New York to Punkin Corners

has also made this choice - or ai

least a decision to show the film.

The "Master Plan" came off on

schedule. The first 5:>-mimile film

(.S5mm b&w) was successfully

shown to Monsanto families and

public directly concerned with the

com|>any. That was during May and

June and the r<'sponse was enthu-

siastic, to say the least.

Word of the film got around

long before the ori-ininute version

for the general public was ready. To

be exact, about two weeks elapsed

before requests were coming in from

schools, clubs and >o(ial organiza-

tions.

338 Print,- in Cinulalion

In .August a shorter version

(16mm) was ready and by Septem-

ber, Modern Talking Picture Ser\

ice. Inc.. the dislribulor. reported

that out of eight films featured over

a three week period, over 60% of

their 1100 bookings were for Deci-

sion for Chemistry.

Cecile Starr reviewed the lilm

early in October commenting on the

.superb photography and pointing

out its originality as a public rela-

tions film. (Jerlainly this story of the

role of chemistry in .America is

The Se.'VRCH is for new ideas that

result in more pipes and tubes out

in the plant.

AUDIENCES DECIDE FOR MONSANTO

A hoy'.s quest jor "tinswrrs" is the theme of "Decision for (Chemistry

.Si

»®^

*ej

nilTAILC FIELD RECOflDEIS

MUITI-CHANNCL

INTERLOCKED DUIIERS

Wi^^.*^
)S£

MODEL SW-6a2

Technical excellence combined with film

production facility and economy has earned

the MAGNASYNC a proud reputation.

Field-tested under all conditions, the SW-602

has proven to be a pacemaker in 16mm
professional sound recording.

Price: $1275 complete system

F B North HollywooiJ

Diilriliiiliil l>y:

MAGNETIC RECORDERS COMPANY
7120 Melrose Ave,, Los Angeles 46, Calif.; WEbster 3-5545

CAMERA EQUIPMENT COMPANY
1600 Broadway, New York 19, N, Y,; JUdscn 61420, Cable CINEQUIP '^.

STUDIO OUtiERS

AND RECDRDERS

aUALITT

AMPLIFIERS

FOR MACNETIC RECORDING

fc REPRODUCTION

MAGNASYNC MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.

P,0, Box 707, North Hollywood, California

SYNCHRO NOUS
$' /Jft,V«^**^ FIIM RtCOBDtB

.imctii\i'i leading rfLiuufucturcr of

.Mji'<;<7;'i I ilm Reioriliiig ,iini Reprutluction Devices

unique in its appeal to all: from 7

\ear olds to college professors, from

ibe Marine Corps to personnel direc-

tors of large industries. These are

a few of the groups who account for

the 137.716 people who screened the

film during the first three months of

distribution. To date, the 338 prints

ill ( inulatinn cannot meet the de-

mand.

Special Television Version

But meanwhile the master plan

I ouliiuied and sponsor and producer

rushed to complete the last phase.

As anticipated. TV stations through-

out the country applied for a 28-

niinute version of Decision jor

Chemistry which was prepared early

in December. Sequences had been

written with all three versions in

mind and it was a matter of days

before the early planning paid off.

Through careful scripting, record-

ing and mixing on the 33-minute

film, it was possible to apply scissors

and achieve a TV version in one

day. During the first week of release,

over 40 of the 200 TV stations in

the country booked Decision jor

Chemistry.

No plan is perfect.

,\> Mon>anto and MPO found out

when their scheme was realized and

the three versions were in distribu-

tion. The letters of appreciation

poured in and the project was closed

u hen the Ford Foundation decided

lo ( liange the 'three in one master

plan. A fourth version was ordered

to fit in the Ommbi'S |)rogram

JaiHiary Olh.

13 Million Via Omnibus
The Ommkis "short-short"' short

\<rsion of Decision broke all records

in running time on the program

—

16 minutes to be exact. It also broke

distribution records in reaching an

estimated 13 million people on this

single television showing.

Hut MPO and Monsanto are slill

making decisions.

Thcvrc now al work on foreign

versions! 9
* * »

Ed. Note: Decision jor Chemistry s

inaugural program was featured in

a mid-year article in these pages.

Man Looks to chemistry to release

him jrom dependence on jortunate

circumstances.
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PICTURE PARADE

"Ready for Sea," Raytheon Film,

Shows Tests for Seafaring Radar
luiilar Moilrl ISlKI. llic - M;iiiii(i>

PalhliiiiliT." is ihf fcatuit' attraclion

in Rfdtly for Sru. a new l.'Vniinutf

color motion picture sponsored hv

(wo divisions of I\aytlicon Marnifac-

lurinj; Company. W altham. Mass.

The keen, pivotal ears of Model 1501)

are sivled as big ship radar for small

boats.

.\ liiitnc talent vehicle, the film I-

the cornpanys second color produc-

tion. It was directed by Lee .\. Kllis.

manauer of the photo and publica-

tions sections from a script written

by his administrative assistant. A.

Xewell Garden. Other of the firms

specialists filmed, edited and nar-

r,ilc(l.

Hciuh for Sea was planned to ex-

plain the activities of Havlheons

Equipment Division and Interna-

tional Operations Division, serving

as a salesman to potential customers

and an institutional friendmaker

with general audiences. The picture

sets the theme with scenes of ship-

I'oard preparation for sea then pans

into the electronics workshop where

experts make sure that Model 1500.

offered as lower-cost equipment, is

ready to go into production as a re-

liable pathfinder.

Ready jor Sea is available through

the photographic department to the

company's dealers and distributors

for spon.sorship of local 15-minute

television programs, to sales confer-

ences, conventions, marine groups

and other organizations. Ravtheon"s

earlier fdm. Electronics in Action.

has been shown to over 50.000
people in the United .States. Europe
and South America.

Neat Kitchen Improves Family
in film, "Young Mother Hubbard"

I nlikc Old Mother Hubbard who
was dismayed only at her cupboard
bereft of bones, her modern descend-

ant is disturbed by the cupboard's
drabness. (.'oming to her rescue with

> oiinp Mother Iluhhard. the Repub-
lic Steel (iorporation's Berger Manu-
facturing Division drops some hints

on kitchen planning.

Entertaining as well as educa-
tional. Young Mother Huhhard
blends its full color, half-hour mes-
sage on the sponsor's steel kitchens
with the spice of a story of familv
life. Step-by-step it depicts the

transformation of the Hubbard fam-
dy s dreary stove alcove into an
ea.sy-to-elean modern and efficient

work area—and the resultaiil trans-

formation in the life of ihe Hubbard
familv.

Edmed in Cleveland bv Cinecrafl.
Inc.. and directed by Hav Cullev.

) oiing Mother Ifiihliard is enacted
by profc-sionals from ihe Cli'vcland

I'layhouse. Erank Siedel. author of

7'he Ohio Story, w role the script.

Persons wishing In I k llie film

-liould contact their nearest Kcpub-
lic Sleel Kitchens sales outlet or wrili'

to E. E. Hang, advertising managiT.
b'epidilic Sleel Kitchens. 1(«8 Hcl-

dcn Avenue. \. E.. Canton 5. Ohio.

New DoAII Company Film Covers
Surface Grinding Techniques

Operating in.lhods and design
factors affecting good results in sur-

face grinding, and the striking

diversity in modern applications,

are presented in a comprehensive
Hl-minute fdm just released by The
DoAll Com|)any. Entitled Tech-
niqties of Siirjace Grindintc. The
new film is in color and is available

on a free loan basis.

I rdiurriedly the fdm defines, with
demonsi rations of performance, the

desirable characteristics of a surface

grinder. The elements of design be-

hind these are examined, and the

camera glances inside to see fea-

tures of construction and lubrica-

tion.

Today, the film says, it's a matter
of setting controls and depending
upon the grinder to produce the

desired results. Diagrammatically it

visualizes how accuracy depends
upon rigidity, and then visits the

assembly line to see how rigidity is

attained at DoAll.

Prints of this thorough analysis

of surface grinding and the Do.All

grinder are available from The Do-
All Company. Des Plaines. III.

• DOCUMENTARY
• TRAVEL
• SPORT
• CONSERVATION

• WILDLIFE

MARTIN

BOVEY

CHELMSFORD
MASSACHUSETTS

'The finest In Outdoor Films"

"BIRDS OF THE PRAIRIE" (Minneapolis-Moline Co.)

1953 Boston Film Festival — First Award
1953 Edinburgh International Film Festival

'THE LURE OF NEW ENGLAND" (Minneapolis-Moline Co.)
1953 Cleveland Film Festival

MORE PRACTICAL KNOW-HOW ON NEWEST AUDIO-VISUAL

TECHNIQUES AND TOOLS APPEARS 8 TIMES ANNUALLY
IN THE BIGGER. BETTER PAGES OE BUSINESS SCREEN

Just the Facts, Sir!. .

.

guaranteed

acceptability

Our staff travelled 94.835 miles in 1953—to 48

cities in 17 states of the United States and

9 foreign countries—to help .American business

tell and sell its messages on film.

To date, we have planned and written the scripts

fo.- 351 motion pictures. There can be only one

reason whv we're kept so busy—we've proved that

we do a good job!

\\ e d like to prove it to you on vour next film.

SCHIPTS

THE i:0\ll>l,ETF."ni.M FLA.NM.NC SERVICE

9.30 F Street, .\orthwest • Washi.\<;to.\ 4. D.C. • EXecctive 3.5941
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People sii® wa]i3jPiclures

Walter Koste Joins Jam Handy

as Director of Television Pix

W'Ai.TKii KosTK n-ccrilly joincil

The Jam Handy Orgamzation in

Detroit as a motion picture director.

For the past 10 years he has been

associated with Station WWJ as a

radio and television director.

Amonf: the radio programs he di-

rected for the Detroit station were

Men Against Crime, ('offer C.liih.

and Alcoholie.i Anonymous.

In television. Mr. Koste also cre-

ated, produced and directed Play

.'School and was director-producer

of Life in Detroit. The George

Scotti Shotv, Music of the Evening,

Let's See Willy Dooit and Stars of

Tomorrow. At Jim Handy, he will

direct motion pictures for televi-

sion use.

A native Detroiter and graduate

of Wayne University, Mr. Koste or-

ganized and directed the Every-

man's Theatre there.
« tt ^j

W. A. Perln to Direct Photo and
Display for American Kitchens

Wll.inii A. Pkhin. veteran ]>li()l(>-

graphic department head, has been

named director of displays and

photofiraphv of American Kitchens

Division. Avco Manufacturing Cor-

poration. C. Fred Hastings, general

sales manager has announced.

Mr. I'erin will be in charge of all

sales and advertising photography.

and will direct all displays and

exhibits for national trade shows

and conventions.

Betts to Knickerbocker Productions

Robert B. Betts has joined

Knickerbocker Productions, in

New York, as Associate Producer.

Mr. Betts has been a free lance

director and writer of industrial

and documentary fdnis for the past

two years and was previously a staff

member of the International lilni

Foundation.

Bellante to Film Counselors, Inc.

Charles B. Bell.'\nte has joined

the staff of FiLM COUNSELORS, Inc.

as a production supervisor.

Don Calhoun Ted Westermann

Three Vice-Presidents Named by iHinn(ed by Wii.DiNG Picture Pro-

Wilding Picture Productions, Inc. dictions. Inc.. at studio headquar-

'I'liree new assignments for key ters in Chicago,

sales executives recently were an- Lang S. Thompson, who has been

<^)£^,

we're expanding!
In keeping with the ad\ancc^ in the

color fields of Industrial, Commercial, Educational

and Theatrical Films, and in keeping abreast

with the rapid strides of color T.' ^

color service is exofttiainq
Expanding our y><:rsontt€l, our technical

equipment, and hbdrdWry facilities to cope
with all your -CxTlor production problems.
V('e now offer the most complete, yes, all

the resources of the finest color laboratorv for

iill your color needs. All with emphasis on
coiitrollcci quality — the highest possible

quality your production deser\es.

,
color service CO., inc.

^115 W. 4Sth ST., NEW YORK, N. Y.

I

vice-presidi*nt in <barge of the

Detroit branch, is now vice-president

in charge of sales for the entire or-

ganization. Don Calhoun, who
was Mr. Thompson's assistant, suc-

ceeds him as vice-president in

charge of the Detroit office.

T. H. Westerm.^nn, who was

sales manager of the Wilding New
York branch, has been made vice-

|)resident of that branch, replacing

James Vi . Ingli'field who has retired.

Kellman Executives, Staff Relocate

in Facilities Enlargement Program

Louis \\ . Kellman Productions.

Philadelphia, have opened new

executive offices at 1729-:U Sansom

Street, directly adjai-ent to News
Reel Laboratory, of whieli the Kell-

man firm is a division.

Housing the offices of the presi-

dent, the new building also contains

the organizations creative staff as

well as the advertising, public rela-

tions and sales promotion depart-

ments. \\ ilhin the next few months,

a ne» laboratory will be added at

the rear of the building and addi-

tional studio space will be obtained

!(• ^ciM' kelbnan IVodnctions

growth.
<^ *j *

Jock Schnebly and Dean Babbitt

Join Vogue-Wright Studio & Staff

Llectrographic Corp. president

Al HKiiT \^ . DuNG\N has announced

the ai)i)ointment of JoCK ScHNEBLY

and Dean Iv\hbitt to the staiT of

Vogue-W right Studios, Both will

serve in the special service section

of the graphic arts company divi-

sion.

Mr. Scbneblv. former West Coast

represenlali\e for Vogue-Wright

\\\\\\ headquarters at Sam Goldwyn

Studios, will represent the studios

t.v. commercials and programming

operations. His headquarters will be

in ('hiiago.

Mr. Babbitt will head the studio's

picture division creative group in

(Chicago. He formerly was writer-

director for Jamieson Film Co., Dal-

las. Texas.
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Patrick Murphy, Warren Honecker

Named to Jam Handy Organization

T\Mi ;l(l(lilioll> li> TllK .1 \\1 II \Mi\

()ii(;\\t/\litiN stall liaw lui-ii aii-

liouiicid. I'VTKKK Ml Hl'HY is

iianird rrciirdiiij; diicclor of the

slidi'liiiu dcpaiiincnt anil W \UKKN

(;. HoNKCKKR is a new mcmliiT of

ihf Pillsliurph ofl'icf as sales and

< onlait rcprcspntativo.

Mr. Miirphv fonniTly was asso-

rialfil «illi till- I'liiMTsilv of Di'troit

I'VTKII K Ml Kl'ln

as piihlii- ri'latioMs diriTtor and with

NBC! and AB(! in Chiiago as a

director and producer. In his new
position, his activities will center in

the company's Chicaso and New
^ ork ollifi's.

Mr. Honecker Has an aiinoiinCLr

and newscaster for Pittslnuirh sta-

tions WCAE and WKJFTV. In his

sales capacity, he will represent the

company in western Pennsylvania,

western \ew York and the Eastern

Ohio region. He is a graduate of

the L niversitv of Pittsburgh and
served as a first lieutenant in the

arniv air corps duritiL' Vi orld \\ ar

II.

Hall to Associated News Sales

* \\ itii his new appointment at the

Associated Screen \e\vs Limited.

XoRMw Hall has traded duties in

motion picture production for client

contact as a sales representative.

For 21 years a cinematographer.

Mr. Hall witnessed the rise of the

Canadian motion picture industry.

Production assignments have taken

him around the world six times and
he has accompanied the Fitzpat-

rick Travel Talk sojurns. In Canada,
his work also included taking the

first aerial movie shots of what has

become Canada's main air route.

SPECIAL
OPTICAL EFFECTS
and TITLES by

RAY MERCER & COMPANY
4241 Normal Aye. . Hollywood 21. Calif.

Send for FrM Optlcol Effecti Chart

jI ^
WXRKEN FvEROTE

Warren Everofe Directs Research

and Production at Britannica Films

\\ AKiil.N L\LKori, lia> Ijrrii pro-

moted to the position of director of

research and production of En-

cyclopaedia Britannica Films.
Inc.. according to an announcerncnl

I'V Mai RICE B. Mitchell, luesident

of the company. Mr. Everote has

been a jiroducer with the organi-

zation for almost eight years.

He has produced, or been associ-

ated in the production of. such edu-

cational films as Arrhimi-di's' Prin-

ciple. Miinarch Bit/trrflY- Major Rc-

lifiions. Aor.s and Ifearinfi. [tidus-

trial Purchasing, and Atom and
. Igriculture.

Mr. Everote's .professional career

includes teaching positions at the

David Starr Jordan high school and

the .Susan Miller Dorsey high school

both ill Los .Angeles, and at the for-

mer Lincoln School of (iolumbia

I niversitv in \ew ^Ork.

* * *

Gordon Sparling Heads Production

for Associated Screen News Ltd.

GoRnoN Sparli.ng has been ap-

|)ointed director of production of

-Montreal's .Associated Screen
News Ltd. For thirty years, Spar-

lings name has been associated with

motion picture production in the

Dominion.

Graduating from the University

of Toronto, he worked for the orig-

inal Canadian (Government) Mo-
tion Picture Bureau, then joined the

|irodnction staff of Paramount Stu-

dios in the early days of the "talk-

ies." Returning to Canada, he pro-

duced many films under the A.S.N.

banner, the most notable series be-

ing the Canadian Cameos, of which

he has made more than 80 during a

period of some 21 years.

During the war he served over-

seas with the Canadian Army, as

Officer Commanding. Film & Photo

Unit, CMHQ. London, England,

^ince the war. Sparling has contin-

ued with the Canadian Cameo series

-traveling thousands of miles per

vear to feature matters of Canadian

interest from coast to coast.

Originality Plus Technical Skill"

AFFILIATED
FILM PRODUCERS, INC.

164 East 38th Street

New York 16, N Y

SINCE 193S

1953: 14 MOTION PICTURES PRODUCED FOR:

Western Pine Association

Union Stock Yard & Transit Company (Chicago)

Southern Pacific Company

Standard Oil Company of California

Signal Oil Company

1954: 42 MOTION PICTURES UNDER CONTRACT TO:

Standard Oil Company of California

Bethlehem Pacific Coast Steel Corporation

Union Stock Yard & Transit Company (Chicago)

FOR SCREENING SAMPLES, WRITE OR WIRE:

GENE K. WALKER PRODUCTIONS
465 CALIFORNIA STRIET SAN FRANCISCO 4, CALIFORNIA
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We Saw It Happen

(continued from page 41)

trophy for his jjower plant, appear lo

tell of their contrilnition^ ami hiiiij;

technical know-how.

The National Archives in Washington

provided film used lo illustrate the

earliest lliphts of the Wrijiht brothers:

William Miller of Wrijrht Field compiled

thousands of feet of Air force historical

footage of all vintages. .Sam Bessner.

of the Army Signal (]orps photo center

on Long Island, searched out and ma<le

available footage depicting both early

and modern ground forces operations.

From the Navy's film archives at Ana-

eostia Naval .Air Station came exciting

scenes of early carriers and dramatic

scenes of modern Navy operations.

Plane Companies Lend Footage

Individual companies like Lockheed.

Sperrv. Boeing and Douglas contributed

valuable histori(al footage. More than

MOO.OOO feet of Him were examined.

Up to this point most of the non-

technical work on the fdm had been

done by United Aircraft employees.

Much of the camera work had been

done under the direction of \^ illiam Fox

of Pratt & Whitney Air(raft. Paul \\ .

Fisher, writer and producer of the HIni.

and John Smith, his collaborator, made
the hard decisions in the tremendous job

of editing which followed. This work

fell into the bailiwick of lilni editor (^arl

Tomlin in New York. There, amid tin

hum of spinning reels and p\inctuated bv

the click of scissors, the movie began to

come alive.

Bridging narration «as recorded li\

John Cannon, a topllight commentator.

Then the musical score, arranged bv

Harry Glass, was added. The first work-

ing print of the film made a 110-minute

picture. A dozen good fdms were left

on the cutting room floor, at that.

After a preview audience at the Burn
side Theatre in Fast Hartford saw the

original version, it was even more
sharply cut and finallv edited lo the |)res-

ent St^i-minute "long" version.

Widely Shown to Groups and on T\
Ife Saw ll Happen is being widelv

shown at Naval. .Air Force. Marine and
Army installations. It is also being re-

quested by schools and colleges through-

out the country. Civic and aviation

groups are adding hundreds of special

event showings. Other millions of

Americans are seeing the special 58-min-

ute version which has appeared on more
than 150 television stations throughout

the country.

Calhoun Studios, in New York City,

are handling special sustaining distribu-

tion of We Sate It Ilaijprn to television

stations and assembly groups. For in-

formation concerning the availability of

a 16mm sound i>rint. write to William
Fox. United .Aircraft Corporation. Fast

Hartford. Conn. ^'

lAVA MembER.s See iheniseltfs in controlled stereo proilmnl ami processed

in a matter of three hours hy Raphael (i. H olff Studios. The special reel

nas a highlight on the Industrial Audio-! isual Association's recent Holly-

wood Workshop program held in that California city on January 18-21.

The preview group above viewed stereo demonstration in screening room.

PATHESCOPE PRODUCTIONS
590 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

PIAZA 7-5300

lAVA Workshop

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18)

nesota Mining & Mfg. Co. in co-

operation with the Crosbv firm.

The experimental video laj)e record-

ing system developed at this firm

was also demonstrated to lAVA
members by Jack MuUin. chief en-

gineer. The Crosby system involves

the use of 1/2 " magnetic tape run-

ning at 100 inches a second. 12

tracks are carried on the lo" tape:

ten of these are for the video signal

broken down into various parts:

one track carries the audio and one

is for synchronization.

.Sol Hal|)erin. executive director

iif photography for 20th-Centurv

Fox demonstrated Ci neniaScoi)e

production techniques at that studio

visit: technical problems and solu-

tions in the same medium were dem-

onstrated at MGM Studios by Doug-

las Shearer, head of the sound de-

partment.

Sid Solow. head of Consolidated

Film Industries' laboratory, con-

ducted a personal tour through the

extensive facilities of that company.

He also discussed technical aspects

of new color processes for members
id the organization.

Following a Brown Derby lunch-

eon, the group visited the Raphael

G. Wolff Studios where the newly-

developed controlled stereo process

was demonstrated. An exhibit of 3D
equipment and a history of its de-

velopment was laid out by the Wolff

camera department for the visitors.

A demonstration scene was taken for

them and a premiere showing of

the new General Motors film This

Is I'rogress was also held.

A highlight of IAV.\'s Western

Workshop followed when the group

saw a 3-D motion picture of them-

selves processed in the three-hour

interval since their Brown Derby

luncheon. .A hidden Wolff Studios'

truck in the parking lot across from

the Brown Derby had taken the pic-

tures of the group as they went to

lunch. With the help of Eastman

Processing, the .scenes were shown

at 3:30 p.m., just three hours later.

The record speed and precision of

I lie controlled stero reel made a pro-

found impression.

A visit to John Sutherland Pro-

ductions and a tour of animation

facilities was concluded with a cock-

l.iil |i.iil\ Ill-Id al the studio for

iiiiMilicr> and guests.

Finale of the Workshop was a

roundup discussion on Thursday

morning following the various

tours. The annual meeting of lAVA
is the next scheduled program

r\rnl. In be lirld in Chica-o. 9
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Pnidiiclioii Noles

McGeary-Smith Changes Name
to Capital Film Laboratories

(M'IIM. I'mM l.AlMlKATOKltS.

Im .. is llif riiu nanii" of Mcdcary-

Siiiilli l.;iliiir;iti>iii'>. Inc.. Viasliiiij;-

Ion iiKilidii |ii('tiin' 111 111. follduiiij; a

ri'ii'iil vi>li' of sloe klinldiTs. ilu' new

naiiu' is re;jar(li(l liv the firm as

liciriL' iiioif specific as lo location

ami aclivity. it was said.

Nothing is chaiifjcd iml llir

name." declares JvME.s A. livKKlii.

prcsidenl. "We intend to maintain

the hi^lu'st in quality and si-rxicc In

all of our eustoniers."

The lirnrs manauement remains

the same. .-Mfred K. Hruch. Vi illiam

N. Hrook.s. and .\rthiir Rescher, offi-

rers of the (.'apital Tiim Laboratory,

have figured in the company's acti-

\ilies since its beginning in 1919.

I'hese three men and Fiussel! .\. Jen-

kins head the important technical

deparlments. Hruch and Hescher

manage the company's sound depart-

ment. i5rooks directs the editorial

section and Jenkins is responsible for

Mack, while and color processing

and the printing plant.

» » »

Plymouth Shows 1954 Models
in TV Films, Theatre Trailers

* A series of telex ision film com-
mercials and motion picture trailers

featuring the 1951- Plymouth Motor
automobiles has been completed bv
ixoBEKT Lawrence Productions,
Inc.. -\evv York City.

Thirteen of the films to be used

as motion picture trailers through-

out the country were produced in

the new .S5mm Eastman Negative-

Positive Color Process. Shooting

was on location in Michigan. New

Jersey and \cu ^oik. Adxcrtising

representation is through N.W. Ayer
Jv Son. I nc.

SALES MANAGER
.\ leading Chicago producer
needs a man who:

• Has a minimum of 5 vears

experience in the Visual

Conununications field.

• Knows how to applv mo-
tion piotures. slidefilms and
other tools to business
problems.

• Can supervise other sales-

men's activities.

• Has a successful selling

record.

Please give complete business

background and experience
in your reply.

Write Box 54-1 B

Bi.si\Es.s Screen Mahzine
7054 Sheridan Rd. Chicago 26

Council of Churches Appoints

Rev. Ferguson Director of Films

lliclicx. \lc\ander Ferguson lia~

been named the new director nf

films for tile National Council of

(Churches" Hroadcasling and Kilni

Commission in New York City. He
formerly was visual education di-

ri'ctor for the Congregational Chris-

lian Churches.

At one time a Chattanooga. Tenn..

newspaper reporter and photog-

rapher. Mr. Ferguson has helped

produce several religious films un-

der inlenicnominational allspices.

As film director for the inter-churcli

agency, he succeeds The Rev. S.

Franklin Mack who has assumed

o\er-all direction.
* * *

Former March of Time Chief

Organizes as Jack Glenn, Inc.

Jack Ci.KNN. for nimlccn xrai-

senior director-produi cr of The

March of Time, has establi.-bcd hi-

own produclion company under llic

name of J \ck (ii.KNN. Incor-

porated. Ollices are at 9 Sniflin

Court in New York City and studios

are located in Irvington-on-Hiidson.

New ^ ork.

Mr. Glenn brings to his company

26 vears of experience in develop-

ing techniques for screen writing,

direction and production. Prior to

joining up with Louis deRochemont

in the creation of the original

March of Time. Mr. Glenn was asso-

ciated with Mr. deRochemont in

the production of films for the U.S.

Navy and in production of the

Columbia-released Marcit <ij thr

y ears. During his MOT tenure, he

directed more than 150 thealrically-

released stories and for the past

three years was writer-producer of

MOT industry films.

In 1952 his Flis[.ht Plan for Free-

dom, (a theatrical release) and the

GE film And a { oicc Shall Be

Heard won Freedoms Foundation

awards.

For the past five years Mr. (ileiin

has been president of the Screen

Directors Guild, New York. Guild

programs under his direction in-

cluded a series of Public Film

Forums at New ^ ork s Miisi'iim of

Modern Art.

Lab-TV Acquires Laboratory

Equipment of New York's WPIX

Lah-I\. a New \ ork lalnnatory

-pecializing in reversal film devel-

oping for television, has bought the

equipment of the W PIN laboratory.

The new facilities will enable Lab-

TV to triple its production.

FILM STORAGE CABINET

ALL STEEL

PROTECTS

YOUR

FILM!

MM. 119

A practical itof-

age Cdblnst for

tho variad filf"

library. Ho! ;

400. 800. 12 J

1400 It. rol

100 lilmsl-

'!.ini plui ulii

It/ dr.iwor in

bjie Overdli

siie: 30" wide.

70" high, 14"

deep. Over '^"

models t

choose from

RK.250

Ideal for School Film

Libraries. Seven tiers

of Separator Raclis hold

250-400 feet l&mm reels.

Many models to choose

from.

FOR COMPLETE fllM

EQUIPMENT SEND

FOR FREE CATALOG

PRODUCTS CORPORATION
330 West 42nd Street New York 18, N. Y.

All the world WAS a stage

.

.

.

. . . iinlil ive built our oicn. and

it's much (/uietrr than tlie iiarld.

Our new modern studio, including the largest

sound stage in Detroit, and the latest cutting and

projection rooms, was "designed and built" with

YOU IN MINI) . . . QUALITY thrnugh..ut.

So . . . will \our film program be "designed anti

built, from the development of the original irlea.

to the conipli-lion of the final |)rodiict . . . with

SHOWMANSHIP, guided by years of experience.

and YOr IN MIND.

REGAN FILM PRODUCTIONS
19730 Ralston Delroil 3. Michigan

Tnlsa 3-4334
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Walt Disney Camkkaman Al Mil-

ote i.i shoivii above filminp linns

ivith an Arrijlex "16" and irlcpholi).

ON a rfccMl visit to tin- I'nitcil

States. Dr. Hohert Rifhter,

president of Arnold & Richter. the

West (German e<)ni]iany wliirh man-

ufactures the extensive ".Arri" line

of motion picture equipment, dem-

onstrated the new Arriflex 35mm
and 16mm cameras for cinematopr-

raphers and film producers in lead-

ing cities from coast to coast.

Although not a "new" camera

(the Arriflex "35" has been one of

the most popular portable profes-

sional motion picture cameras all

over the world), .several improved

features have now made both 3.Smm

and 16mni cameras important for

every kind of ]irodui lion use.

Four Major Iniproveinents

The 35mm Arriflex. Model IIA,

is basically the same great camera

with which Robert Flaherty photo-

graphed Louisiana Story, but with

four important improvements in the

camera. ils(;lf. and a new blimp

available that has been especially

designed for the camera. The new
improvements are: a tiew 180 de-

gree shutter which increases the

exposure to 1/48 second at 2\

frames per second; an intermittent

system that has been reworked to

give absolutely steady pictures with

exact frame registration; a new
stainless steel film gate, precision-

lapped and chrome finished, which

prevents film "breatliing" and guar-

antees absolute focus and frame

registration; and a new synchro-

nous motor unit of the constant

speed hysteresis type for standard

AC current supply. The latter is

geared to the main drive shaft, and

^EWfaPRomjCTS
Arriflex Unveils 1954 Models, New Features

iiuludes a built-in footage count<'r

and safety slip-clutch and is quick-

Iv and easilv attached to the 35mm
Vrrillex.

Other features, familiar to ,\rri-

llex users for yearis, are the "through

tli(? taking lens" viewing system;

quick change geared (no belts) film

magazines—200 and 400 feet; bat-

tery operated, \ariable speed motor:

tachometer; matte box-filter bold

er: and revolving turret.

Viewing System Described

The Arriflex viewing system is

undoubtedly one of its principal ad-

\antages. The image passes through

the taking lens, is reflected from a

front surface mirror on the 45 de-

gree angle mounted shutter to a set

of prisms and thence to a ground

glass which shows a bright, unin-

verted image, magnified 61/^ times.

This svslem insures no parallax,

exact follow-focus for any sort of

lens, and does it without any loss

of light reaching the film.

The new Arri blimj) for the

35nim Arriflex is a beautifully cIp-

.Akhih.kx ".V.>"" is shown tvith its

newly -designed blimp and matte box.

signed piece of equipment. It is cast

from magnesium allov and finished

outside with a black crackle,

matching the camera. Internally,

there are six alternate layers of

foam ])laslic and lead with a cor-

duroy \el\el inner lining. Doors

are sealeil uitli foam rubber gas-

kets. \ui\ must iin{M>rlanl. all fea-

I'hr diagram below and illustration at

right show how the Arriflex mirror reflex

—'» shutter was designed for camera

efficiency.

tures of the camera are retained

while operating in the blimp.

The Arriflex 16. the only 16mm
camera with idntinuous thiMiiii'li

Arrtfle.X "16" with 40()-foot mag-

azine and matte box filler holder.

the-lens focusing and viewing, has

been winning fame as the camera

used in photographing Walt Dis-

ney's True Life .-idrentures films.

The Disney crews are currently us-

ing ten of them.

The "16"' has the best features

of the Arriflex 35mm camera, such

as the mirror reflex shutter, plus

many of its own special features.

It has a forward and reverse elec-

tric motor drive and a registration

pin movement, which automaticallv

locks the film during exposure.

This feature, found on no other

camera under $3000. is of vital im-

portance in any such critical work

as shooting 16mm film for later

lilow-up to 35mni (as the Disnev

Idms are done).

The 3-lens divergent turret will

accommodate, simultaneously, lens-

es from extreme wide angle to the

longest telephoto without mechani-

cal or optical interference.

Battery or AC. (jperation

TIk' electric motor operates on

(by or wet batteries or with a trans-

former-rectifier frotn standard AC
current. A .synchronous motor unit

will soon be available as an acces-

sorv.

Other .'\rri ecpii]iniciil annoniiced

iMclndc .'l.Tnitn :inil 16inni motion

»^Jff Wmi^^^

d

d

Dr. Robert Richter i* shown
above on his recenl visit to the

I nited Stales.

picture printers, .sound and silent,

color and b/w, and processing ma-

chines.

.Arnold & Richter have probablv

had as much diver.se experience in

printing and processing color film

as any other firm in the world. In

the film processing laboratories the

conipanv ojierates in West Ger-

many, in addition to its manufac-

turing di\isions. four different

kinds of color film, both reversal

and neg-po.s. are regularly proc-

essed : Eastman Color. German Ag-

fa. Belgian Gevaert and Italian Fer-

rania. each more or less different

from one another. This experience

iii llc\iliililv. built-in to Arri print-

EXTHKMK TklEPHOTO Iriis mount-

ed on .Irriflex 16mm camera.

inp and processing equipmenl.

should prove in\aluable to Ameri-

can lalioialories purchasing the

newly a\ailable equipment, consid-

ering the diversity of color process-

es now being used by film produc-

ers. One installation, planned to

soil exa( t space <onditions. is now
licirig made in a major American

iilm lalioralorv.

All Arri cameras anti other mo-

lion |iiciiire equipment are distrib-

nled In I he I'nited States by Kling

I'holo ( !iii poralion. They can be

seen, along with the extensive serv-

ice facilities maintained, al Klings

New ^ork head(]ua rters. 235
I oiiilh Avenue. In Hollywood, the

Kling olfice is at 7.303 Melrose Ave-

inie in Ihal cilv. B"
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Ampro "Super Stylist" Projector

on Duty for Educators, Industry

A Si I'KK Sim.1ST model has liceii

adihil to ihi' Ami'hd ("oki'ohaiion's

line of Ifinini Slylist motion picture

projectors. The single case, iiglil

weiulit projector is designed for

school, ehureli. and business audio-

visual jiro^'rams. New features are

said lo provide "true theatre |)res-

eiiee"- th'xibie sound volume sudi-

eii'iit in range for use in hnlh class-

room and auditorium.

Sound performance is accom-

plished liy a Id-watt am|)Iifier driv-

iiisr a 10-ineh speaker built into the

projector case-cover. The case-cover

forms an enlarged ''base reflex'"

tvpe baffling chamber for deep tone

quality.

\ -Miall threading lamp |irovides

light to thread the film in a dark

room. Iiiternallv iiiterlo<ked with

ihe projector, the lamp automatic-

ally turns on when the motor is

sluil olT and goes off when the mo-

tor is started. All of the single panel

controls are on the operating side

of the projector. Ivory control

knobs, contrasting with a dark ma-

roon panel which makes them vis-

ible in dim light, turn on the motor

lamp light, adjust motor speed,

sound volume, and tone.

Carefully-engineered side tension

on the sound track side and pres-

sure feed tension on the sprocket

side of the film are said to assure

smooth, steady projection. Hard
chrome plated film guides minimize
dim friction and prevent film or

sound track scratching. A 2.000

foot film capacity supplies projec-

tion up to approximately one hour.

Standard Ampro features include

variable silent speed, controlled

constant sound speed, automatic re-

wind, framing button for film frame

adjustment and micrometer tilting

control for centering the picture on

the screen.

The Super Stylist weighs 22

pounds: complete in its case with

built-in speaker, it weighs 32

pounds. It is price<l at $179.50 at

Ampro"s dealers throughout the

country.

55»h ANNUAL
m BURKE & JAMES

CAMtRA, LSNS,

CATAUOGUE
96 Paj!« ccommcd with

'Thousands o. Ne««
PHOTO TOOLS CAM
eSaS (Press, Stud'»_

candid pec.o< Pur

Equipment, Develop.n9

tor Amateur — P'<>!"

t.tic or Indoilnol work.—— -
I flTIC D' .«----

Write tor Catalog No. 154. Mr. White. Dept
suRKf « JAMS. Inc., }}7 S. Wobath. Chicoao 4, III

ViEwi.EX .Mouti. V-5, a IjOwalt slide

projector, is eonveclion-cnoled. Model V-

.5.? (i a 300-wnli motor-cooled model.

"Venturj-Airjector" Cooling

Featured in 3 Viewlex Projectors

ViKWi.hA, Im., has inlroduced

three new coniliination 21 ^ x 214

and 2x2 slide i)rojectors: Model
\'-5. a 150 watt, convection cooled

projector; .MoDEI. V-53. 300 watt

ntotor fan cooled; and Model V-55.

.500 watt, motor fan cooled.

The motor fan-cooled units fea-

ture the "" Vcnluri-.Airjector." cool-

ing svstetn. This is a principle of

cooling which utilizes Venluri's

theory of forcing air through a con-

stricted tube to increase the speed

of air flow. In so doing, the hot air

which tends to cling to hot surfaces,

is " brushed " away.

These units contain two switches.

One controls the lamp, one the fan.

The lamp .switch is inoperative unless

the motor is on. When projection

is stopped, the lamp may be turned

off and the motor allowed lo run

until the entire unit is cool.

The " light multiplier " optical

system consists of three condensing

lenses and a heat filter. All are

mounted on individual coded lens

holders. The projectors are available

with either a 5-inch or 61/4-inch

coated color corrected, anastigmat

professional lens.

A 21 4 X 214 carrier is furnished

with the projector: the 2x2 carrier

may be had at additional cost. The

21/| X 214 carrier features the
" E-Z-Ject "' pushbnilon for ejection

of the last slide.

Model V-5 lists at $54.50: Model

V-53 at S69.50; Model V-55 at

S89.50. tax included. Viewlex. Inc..

is located at 35-01 Queens HIvd..

Lons Island City 1. N. Y.

Kling Acquires $37,000 in

Scenery, Sets from RKO Studios

Purchase of motion jmture scen-

ery and sets, valued at more than

.S.37.000.00. from RKO Studios by

Kllxc Stldio.s in Hollywood, was

announced by Leo Blevins. west

( oast fdni and t.v. chief, following

Kling"s recent acquisition of the

(Chaplin Studios.

Included in the purchase were

both interior and exterior sets.

t Eastman and Ansco T

nCOLOR f

Duplicate Negatives
New equipment and techniques developed during the

past year by Cinema Research assure quality Eastman

and Ansco color duplicate negatives. Write for prices

and delivery schedules.

^NEMA RESEARCH CORP^
I

H. A. SCHEIB, PRESIDENT ^H
I

7000 Romaine Street • Hollywood . 38, Californ^
L Teleplione HUdion 2-7464

CREATIVE SKILL

m TECHNICAL PERFECTION

• Industrial Motion Pictures

• Television Film Commercials

• Sound Slidefilms

• 35mni Filmstrips

• Slides and Telops for

TV and Sales Presentations

254 West 51th Street. New York 19, N. Y.

COIiiiiibus 5-7620
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ALONG THE EQUIPMENT LINE

Here's the K5, new Stancil-Hoff

man quarlrr-inrh tape rcrordrr

model.

Stancil Hoffman Recorder for

Rack Mounting or Travel

Model Ii5. a new quarter-inch

tape recorcler-rcproducer designctl

for either standard rack mounting;

or portable earryinfj ease, has been

announced by the St.WCIlHoff-

^^A^ (Corporation.

When used in racks, the complete

power supply, recording amplifier

and jilavback amplifier, mounts di-

rectly aboye the tape transport sys-

tem occupyin-: a tola] rack space of

22''*
I

-inches with a tape reel capa-

city of 2.S(K) feet. The amplifier sys-

tem is
'()"' IcmI in and "0" level

out with full !iain controls.

In its ])ortablc mountinf; a three

channel microphone preamplifier is

incorporated aloiif: with a small

power am|)lifier and speaker. Ex-

tremely low flutter is said to be

achicyed by a Minilape Corporation

600/1200 RI'M liysteresis motor.

All functions of operation are

controlled by key actuated micro-

switches. Accurate, high speed edit-

ing is accomplished by torque motor

driven feed and take-up reels which

may be operated in any speed in

any direction. In addition to ihc

dynamic braking accomplished bv

these motors, mechanical brakes

also are incorporated.

The stock model K5 is available

at two speeds of "\i, and l.S-inches.

The total harmonic distortion is 19f

with a signal-to-noise ratio of better

than 50 DB. The Model R5 for rack

mounting is priced at .S12r)7. the

model with pream])lifiers is S157.5.

The Staneil-HofTman address for

descriptive literature is 921 North

Highland A\enue. Hollyuood '','<':

California.

Rampart Productions Handles

Calvin Sales in Western States

Keith Morrison. President of

Rampart Prodictions. Inc.. has

Technical Data on Production

arniounced that firm s ap|iointment

as exclusive distril)Utors for the

Calvin Co.mpanv in California.

Oregon. Washington. I tab. Idaho.

Nevada and .\rizona.

The Calvin products include the

Movie.sound Eight ("mm magnetic

projector), the 1 6mm Movie Mite:

and professional kits consisting of

microphones, mixers, headsets and

turntables.

An intensive promotional cam-

paign has been visualized to stim-

ulate the sale of the new' 8mm mag-

netic projector, together with allied

eipiipmcnt. One inducement to be

offered is 50 feet of free magnetic

striping.

Rampart Productions is located at

and Projection Equipment

2.'i56 Dorris Place. Los Angeles.

Zoomar Lens Permits Zooming
Without Resetting Camera Turret

Said to supplant all conventional

lenses from 25mm to 75mm. a new

I6mm varifocal lens is designed to

|)ermit the user to zoom from norm-

al fo<al length to telephoto. to wide

angle without resetting his camera

turret. Manufactured by Zoomar.
Inc., the new lens weighs only I14

lbs. and is 5-inches long.

The Zoomar 16 will fit all 16mm
motion picture cameras without

alterations on either camera or the

lens. For convenience, the zoom

lever is located under the lens. To

zoom in. the lever is pushed for-

ward : to zoom out. the lever is

BRAY STUDIOS
INCORPORATED

729 SEVENTH AVE.

NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

PRODUCERS
of

Motion Pictures

Animation

Slide Films

TV Shorts

Educational

Commercial
Theatrical

Films

39 YEARS
of

Continuous

Production

of Films

for Practically

Every Purpose

for Which
Visual Aids

Can Be Used

(ti-AtNlfuticH ^acilitie^ aCaiialtie

New Zoomar 16mm rerifocal lens

in camera position. It eliminates re-

setting of camera turret in use.

pulled back. During all zoom ojiera-

tion. the length of the lens as well

as that of the coupled finder re-

mains the same.

The "peephole" type of finder has

been replaced on the new lens with

a wide-vision finder to allow enough

freedom of movement to the camera

man for on the spot composition

and editing.

The lens has an aperture range

of f:2.8 to f:16: a zoom range of

1-inch to 3-inch f25mm to 75mm) ;

and a distance range of 8 feet to

infiinity—with short range adapters

available for shorter distances. It

is 41^-2 inches wide and 2 inches

high. All optical elements are fluo-

ride coated and thermic stability is

assured through the use of non-

cemented elements.

Zoomar 16 lenses are available

now in limited quantity. The lens

is priced at $600.00. Additional de-

tails may be obtained from Zoomar,

I IK.. Dipt. R.. Glen Cove. Long

l.-land.

"Reel-Tab" Promises Peace to

Baffled Recording Tape Seeker

No longer need the searcher frown

through a pile of tape recording

auditions lo find the right reel be-

cause the home-made label has fal-

len off or the crayon mark smeared.

Onler is coming to this fidget-front

according to ORlxAnio Indistkif.s.

Inc.. manufacturers of Irish Sound

Recording Tape and a new item

called Irish Reel-Tab.

A (Jaelic green card stock "gismo

shaped like an abstract shamrock.

I he Reel-Tab fits into spaces between

a la[)e reel's spokes at the rim. The

center section is a white square

lined for writing title identifications.

Reel-Tabs come in two sizes to

fit 7-inch and 5-inch reels. The com-

]ianv is offering them in reasonable

(piantities as a frei' friendnuiker

ihrough dealers or from its own

offices. Such requests should be

made to Nat Welch. Sales Manager,

OKIuidio Industries. Opelika. Ala-

bama.
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Strong, Long Life Advantages

Cited for Reeves Recording Tope

|{kk\ks SolMX.HAI-l (!()HI'. Iia>

ilcM'lopt'il a mamii'tic tapi- which it

unconditionally guarantees " will

never break or curl when used uiuler

normal conditions of recording and

plavliack. It will he marketed under

the name. Lifetime Tape.

.Neither rec-or<lin<r machines nor

ordinary liandlini; will e\er break

it." said l'n\M\ r>. Kix.ins. Jr.. vice

president and j;eneral nianajrer.

'Storage is no ])robleui sirici- it will

not shrink, stretch, or dry out. I ri-

der even the most al)nornial elimatii

conditions, iieilher humiditv nor

teniperaturc will atlect it."

The new tape owes its [)erinaneiil

(pialities. Rogers said, to the manu-

facturer's maf-netic oxide coating

and its base of DuPont iNIylar polyes-

ter trim, neither of which contains a

piasticizer. It is micro-polished to

assure maximum higli-frequency re-

sponse. .As a result, it is guaranteeil

to provide uniform performance of

]>lus or minus a quarter decibel w ith-

in a reel and plus or miinis half a

decibel reel to reel.

Lifetime Tape is offered in splice-

free reels of 600. 1200. and 2400
feet, at 85.25. $9~E>. and 819.80. or

816.<)5 for 2100 feet on a hid. only.

Hugo Meyer Field Range Finder

Sets Measure with Sharp Images

.\ new .MEYbJK-Orrii.KAH. Inc.

product, the 6" Hugo Meyer Field

Range Finder, is designed for pre-

cise focusing of motion picture

lenses. With a base length of six

inches, it measures distances from

!! feet to 100 feet, affording an over-

all accuracy within 2'^r.

.iaid to be especially useful in

measuring inaccessible objects, the

field ranger operates simply. It is

based on the triangulation principle

employing two strongly contrasting

images. On sighting through the

eyepiece, two images of the object

are visilile. one white, one gold.

Turning a knob in either direction

causes the white image to move.

Vi hen this image is clearly super-

imposed on the gold image, the

range finder is in perfect alignment.

The distance from the observer's eye

to the object is indicated on a dial.

For extensive overhead work, the

range (inder is equipped with an

erecting prism assembly. This is

provi<led for conditions calling for

a large number of vertical measure-

ments.

The direct vision range lindir.

FRF-1, sells for 832..50: the erect-

ing prism range finder. FRF-2. sells

for SI8.00. Both are supplied with

a leather carrying case. The man-
ufacturer's address is ,39 West 60th

Street. .New York 2X \.Y.

RCA's Dyna-Lite Screen Shows
Standard, 3-D, Wide-Vision Pix

lllack ami uhilc. color. t»o and

tliri'i'-dinicnsional and wide motion

pictures may be shown on the 1)y\\-

l.iTi: Sii-viCR Screen, announced by

IK'A's Encineeri.nc Prodict.s
l)]:mi(TME\T.

Made of \irivl |ilasli('. described

as llame-proof. tear-proof and mois-

ture resistant, the all-|)urpose screen

has a metallic coating applied after

the screen is fabricated to afford a

uiiiforni reflection surface for .S-D

liliiis.

"" The entire .-screen surface, includ-

ing the seams, is aluminized provid-

ing the extra light reflection needed

ubcti projecting HI) and wide

screen pictures." said .\. J. Platt.

RCA theatre equipment sales man-

ager. "The added screen brightness

helps to compensate for the light

loss in polaroid filters, witlioiit loss

in normal diffusion characteristics,

in the case of .'>l). and for the ex-

tended distribution of projected

light in wide-screen showings."

The Dyna-Lite .M-reen seams are

sealed by means of electronic equip-

ment which leaves the entire seam

area smooth, flat, and in the same

plane as the rest of the screen sur-

face, he explained.

The new screen is fabricated to

order in all sizes u|i to 30 feet by

60 feet, either perforated or unper-

forated. The unperforated type is

recommended for 16mm 3-D use.

''Oil Stager

''Oil Camera!
H

These magic words take on a new
meaning when your production

is lighted

Specialized equipment tor movie-making, stage

lighting, television productions available uhereier

you are at YOUR convenience.

Service without equal by Jack Frost includes m-
stallation and removal.

Fcx Foil Information On Rencll Equipmcnr Wriif

JACK A. FROST, 234 PIOUETTE AVE.

Detroit 7, Michigan TRinity 3-8030

MORE THAN 8,000 OF THE NVFION'S LEADINC, FILM BUYERS
i\OW USE THE PAGES OF BUSINESS SCREEN .\S THEIR GUIDE

each one different

^^ but all perfect

Vtlotion. J-^iclurei JUeAianed to Ifleet i^our C^xactlKei^uiuiremen

Since 1910 we have been producing films for business and industry.

Complete facilities for producing 35mm or 16mm, black and white,

or color films, with a Creative Script Department - Studio -

Art and Animation Departments - Laboratory

_. .. BUSINESS FILMS - THEATRE SCREEN ADVERTISING - TV COMMERCIALS

FILM INDUSTRIES, INC.
Hollywood St. Paul Chicago

8762 Holloway Dr. 2269 Ford Pkwy. 208 So. LoSolle

f]ow Producing for Deleviiion \ WALT'S WORKSHOP — A Do-lt-Yourself Show
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f CONTINUED FRO^r P\GE 411

September there was a demonstra-

tion by the Pfizer Laboratories of

stereoscopic cinefluorography which

had been developed earlier in the

year at the University of Rochester.

Initially, the film was limited to

three-dimensional x-ray views of es-

sentially normal subjects. Satisfied

with the results of these sequences,

the authors adopted the stereo inno-

vation as an adjunct to routine cine-

fluorography— a loop system that

permits slow motion and repetitive

study of phenomena exposed b\

x-rSy.

Surgeons Set a Record

More motion pictures were ex-

hibited by the American College of

Surgeons at their 39th Annual Clini-

cal Congress in October than had
been shown at any time in the Col

lege's history. These films, many of

which were part of the "'Cine Clinic"

sponsored by Davis & Geek, were
well attended.

"Audio-Digest," a novel aid Id

medical practice was announced bv

the Minnesota Mining and Manu-
facturing Co. Aware of the time

pressure on doctors, Jerry Pettis of

the California Medical Association,

designed a weekly magazine for busy
medicos in the form of hour-long

reels of recording tape. Composed
of some 30 digested articles, with

the accent on general practice, the

"tape magazine" sonically briefs the

doctoi- otherwise occui)icd at home,
in the otllcc or while driving. The
technique is now being developed

t o aid the specialist and student.

P'oreign language tapes are being

prepared for doctors in olher lands.

Films for I'ublic lieailb

Informational films went forward

in the cau.se of public health, having

become a standard part of industrial

employee "noon hour" movie pro-

grams, television schedules, enter-

tainment theater programs, and
school and civic presentations.

At the international conference on

"The iMlm in Public Health" held

at the Edinburgh Film Festival,

members agreed that there was an

urgent n<-ed for more films "whose
fir.st aim was the maintenance of

health and the prevention of sick-

ness." Interested groups were asked

to produce or cooperate in the spon-

sorship of such films.

A resolution called for the ex-

change of informalion on the use of

health films and maximum freedom

from customs restrictions on inter-

national exchange. Makers of films

were advised to produce "box office"

pictures to insure the widest possible

circulation. Aid in the local produc-

tion of films was recommended so

thai populalions unfamiliar with the

THE YEAR IN MEDICAL FILM
PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION
world at large would not be dis-

tracted by foreign incidentals and

miss the instructive content. The
force of films in combating epidem-

ics was cited and their achievement

in furthering cancer detection was
rrjiorted.

"All My Babies" Cited

Among the films which won ac-

claim for service in public health

was All My Babies which offered a

vivid and dramatic training ex-

ample for certified midwives in

Georgia. A UNESCO picture shown

at Edinburgh was World Without

End, filmed simultaneouslv by Basil

Wright in Thailand and Paul Rotha

in Mexico. This film meaningfully

recorded problems and attempted

solutions in nutrition, tropical

diseases, soil productivity and water

conservation.

AMA's Video Programs

With the realization that the pre-

.sentation of live television shows is

beyond the feasability of many med-

ical societies, the AMA has made
four new medical t.v. shows on film

available for exclusive showing by

these societies over local stations.

Your Doctor, a 15 minute film,

dramatizes the training of a physi-

cian, spotlighting the career of a

general practitioner in rural North

Carolina; W hat to Do, a series of

six 5 minute films, covers home med-

ical problems: A Citizen Partic-

ipates, a 28 minute film, tells how a

Kansas town secured a doctor;

Operation Herbert. 27 minutes, illus-

1 Whether it's the let.

or the 1,000th,

every Tri Art release print

is given the same careful

attention to color quality.

That's why we ask you to look

at any print we have processeil

for a demonstration of

Tri Art color exactness.

Let us tell you ahout it, today.

^ 35inin color positive re-

lease prints

if. Kodachrome printing

if- 16nini Kodachrome en-

larged to 35mm color

if 35mm filmstrips

CORPORATION
245 WEST 55th STREET, N.Y. 19, N.Y.

PLAZA 7-4580

trates the increasing value of hos-

])ilalization. Societies booking these

lilnis are advised on how to arrange

for t.v. time and how to localize the

program.

As teachers, doctors and patients

probe into problems of common in-

terest ill 1951. these areas are of

significant interest:

There is a "job of selling" to be

done among the reticent: both in

medical schools and at the post-

graduate level. Unconvinced teachers

on the pre-medical and professional

levels must be thoroughly acquainted

with the materials alreadv available

and informed of the ]iotenlial of

visual media.

Sponsors and producers of med-

ical films, in many instances, would

profit by more conscientious orienta-

tion—coordination that successfully

addres.ses itself to the demand for

shorter. curriculum-Integrated films.

The establishment of more region-

al film libraries and the consistent

dissemination of source information

arc present domestic considerations

as is the simj)lification of distribu-

tion of medical films in nations be-

m.ihI iMir liorders. 5?

Medical Audio-Visual Group
Meets In Chicago August 1-4

The Audio Visual Conference for

Medical and Allied Sciences, com-

|Mis(d of audio-visual department

heads of national organizations in

the medical, dental, and health

fields, will meet during the National

Xndio X'isual Assoiialion ('omen

li il llic Conrad llillnn Hotel,

\ll-H>l I -I.

There will now be five audio-

\isual user organizations parlieiiiat-

ing in this y-.-ar's convention. The

(illicrs include the Educational Film

l.ibrarv Association. llie Induslrial

Audio-Visual Association, the As.so-

I lalion of Chief State School Audio-

\ isual Offices, and thr Catholic Au-

cli(i-\'i>ual Association.

I
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Phototisioit Tinif-I.npsf {'nil

Phofovision Offers Time-Lapse

Unit for B & H 16mm Cameras

TnK Photovision CoMI'WY 1k1'<

aiinoiiiKod a time lapsr adaption for

Bell & Howell 16iiini Kilnio and

.'SSnini l.veino cameras.

This unit provides auloniatie pic-

ture eyclinir usinj; a range of two

per second throiisrh one every four

niiriuli-s without modifications to tin-

camera other than the addition of a

motor liracket. The unit can be

added or remo\ed from the camera

in seconds without tools.

The solenoid, a self-contained drive

imit. does not require camera spring

power or auxiliary motor drive. The
manufacturer points out that onlv

through the utilization of a com-

pletely independent drive mechan-

ism, not dependent upon the camera

spring, is it possible to maintain

even exposures from frame to frame.

The electronic inter valo meter
itinii-r) has two control dials, per-

mitting unlimited selection of cy-

cling intervals up to one exposure

every four minutes. This unit plugs

into any standard 110 volt. 60 cycle

A.C. supply.

The |)rice of the Solenoid is

SI 75.00 and the Intervalometer is

8185.00. Deli\erv can be made in

approximately 60 davs after receipt

of order. W rite the Photovision

Cornpanv. 16.'?6 \^ ashington. Wil-

mette. Illinois, for further informa-

tion and illustrative material.

"Penthouse" Reproducer Adds
Tracks to Single Magnetic System

Motion picture ^tudios arc advi?cil

of the availability of Westrex Cor-

PORATlO.x's new "Penthou.se"' stereo-

phonic modification unit for the

1035 single-track magnetic record-

ing system. This unit adds the facil-

ity for the recording and monitor-

ing of three or four magnetic tracks

to the basic single magnetic track

RA-1 167A Westrex recorder in use.

The new conversion unit is

mounted between the recorder and
the reel assemblv and contains a

!
film driven filter and the magnetic

I
heads. The film is driven by a 32-

tooth sprocket and the magnetic re-

! cording is regulated by the Davis

drive filter. The film also pas.ses

over two impedance drums between

19 5 1 P R O D I C T I O > R E \ I E \S

which are located the two maeni'tic

head assemblies. The unit does not

interfere with the operation of the

regular single-track magnetic svs-

tcm.

The film pulling mechanism of

the con\ersion unit is floated on

four rubber niouiilings to redun-

vibration in operation and also to

permit transportation of the unit

without removing the luo livuhccls

on the drum shafts.

For convenience in threading, the

32-tooth sprocket is provided with

detents, associated with both pad

arms, so that when either pad arm
is open, the sprocket is restrained

from moving. With the film locked

to one side of the sprocket, it is

adjusted at the other side so that

the two holes in the filler roller

targets are in alignment.

This unit can be sujjplied for

multiple track stereo recording with

three tracks in the ASK position,

four-track (^inemaScope master, or

four-track CinemaScope release posi-

tions.

Jack Kelimon Appointed Soles

Rep. for Ampro in Latin America

J \i k Kkliman has been ap-

pointed export sales representative

for Latin America, a newly created

field position, for the .AmprO Cor-

roR.ATiON. Chicago. Kellman is

president of Cinelectric, Inc., New
York. His firm acts as export man-

agers and distributors in Latin

.\merica for a number of audio-

visual equipment manufacturers.

Kellman recently conducted for

-\mpro a six-week market survey of

Cuba, (hiatemala, San Salvador.

Nicaragua. Costa Rica. Panama,

(Colombia. Venezuela, Dutch \^ est

Indies, and Puerto Rico. .Ampro

has distributors in 20 Latin .Amer-

ican countries.

Put a SELECTROSLIDE to work

Let a Selectroslidr present your sales message — illus-

trate your training program — dramatize your reports.

It's operation is completely automatic, or can be operat-

ed by remote control. 48 Slides in story-lclling sequence
repeat over and over when necessary. The superb
1000-watt projector produces large brilliant images in

the largest auditoriums. Completely portable, Sclectro-

slide is easy to operate, effective to use. Select the

best — Selectroslide.

TVxcte^ SPinDbER & SnUPPE
2201 BEVERLY BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES 4, CALIFORNIA

S.O.S. CINEMA SUPPLY CORP., Oept. H, 602 West S2nd St., N. Y. C

TV COIVHUERCIALS
AND BUSINESS FILIVIS

IIV lUODERM NEW STUDIOS
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED NEAR LOOP

Film-wise creative planning

PRODUCTION-WISE SCRIPTS

Imaginative direction

EXCELLENT PHOTOGRAPHY

Adequate studios and sound stages

HIGH FIDELITY RCA SOUND

Expert art work and animation

COMPLETE LABORATORY SERVICE

. . ALL coordinoted in one organization that can solve your film problems

with experience gained from more than a quarter-century of professional

film production.

CHICAGO FILM STUDIOS
of CHICAGO FILM lABORATORY. INC.

56 E. SUPfRIOR ST , CHICAGO PHONE WHITEHAtL 4-6971
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ALONG THE EQUIPMENT LINE

lliMiii lldsr lldidlil Cuzojsky.

Denver photo firm head, at projector

test run desrrihed helow.

Kodascope Pageant Projectors

Survive 1 ,000-Hour Test Run

To dramatize- his cvliibit.s at two

regional sessions of the Colorado

Kducators Association, Hal Guzof-

sky, manager of the Colorado

Visual Aids Supply Co.. recently

staged a 1,000-hour endurance test

for two standard Kodascope Pageant

Sound Projectors.

These projectors feature "lubrica-

tion for life," which is said to re-

move the greatest cause of projector

breakdowns, plus such other refine-

ments as nylon gears and sealed-in-

oil bearings for long term quiet

operation. The enterprising man-

ager decided to prove these points

—

and build interest and sales—by

running the projectors continuously

for 1,000 hours.

The rigor was supervised by a

firm of certified public accountants.

One machine was placed in the

store window, the other inside on

a counter. The accountants started

both machines and checked their

continued operation from dav to

day.

After the machints had run one

montli and a half of steady day and

night operation—calculated as the

equivalent of at least 21/2 years of

normal school use—the accountants

snapped tliem off. At the time they

were stopped ihey were running as

smoothly and quietly as when they

had been started. No service, lub-

rication, or other attention had been

necessary. Each machine had run

for a total of 1,112 hours without

stopping, Guzofsky reported.

* » »

Brumberger Sales Corp. Offers

Slide Cabinet For 750 Slides

Currently celebrating its ,SOlh an-

niversary, BuuMiiicKGER Sai.f:s CoKf.

has announced the No. 1097 Slide

Cabinet, for filing 750 metal and/ or

glass bound 2-Yi x 2%-inch slides

the size of a standard mounted 21/^-

inch square reflex camera trans-

parency. The capacity is double

(LSOO) if cardboard slides are filed.

The No. 1097 is of all-steel

streamlined construction, gray ham-

mertone finish. Each of its six

drawers will hold 125 slides. Built-

in slide spacers keep each slide in-

dependently in a vertical position.

Every space is numbered for quick,

easy slide identification.

A useful feature is the provision

that has been made for larger collec-

tions of slides. To save space the new

model cabinets may be stacked and

bolted together. The new cabinet's

dimensions are 15l2-inches wide, 9-

inches deep and 19-inches high. It

is priced at $39.95. The company's

address is 34 Thirty Fourth Street.

Brooklyn 32, N. ^ .

?r * *

John E. Holmes Joins VIewlex

John E. Holmes has joined

ViEWLEX, Inc., still projection

equipment manufacturers, as a spe-

cial field representative serving the

Middle Atlantic and New England

territory.

^ fr f.'

Carl L. Krueger Named Sales

Manager for Radiant Lamp Corp.

Caki, L. Kkueger has been ap-

pointed sales manager of Radiant

Lamp Corporation, Newark 8, N.

J. He was western district manager

at the company's Hollywood office

for the past six years.

Mr. Krueger was previously with

Paramount Theatres in the Detroit

area, and has served in various sales

and service capacities for The Jam
Handy Organization and the De-

troit Edison Company. He is a mem-

ber of the Illuminating Engineering

Society, a,nd the Society of Motion

Picture and Television Engineers.

ITS THE

SPONSOR'S AUDIENCE

THAT COUNTS!

What will achieve the greatest impact on

the audience for the sponsor? The answer

to this question is the controlling factor

in every phase of FGF picture production.

It is our primary target from start

to finish.

Creative talent? The right equipment?

Efficient organization? Yes, we have them.

But our case histories show that we also

produce that vital ingredient

—

audieuce impact.

Phone or write for FGF case histories.

^
FARRELL AND GAGE FILMS • INC.

MURRAY HILL 3-8358

213 EAST 38th STREET • NEW YORK 16, N. Y.

La Belle Projector With Strip Unit

35mm Film Strip Attachment Is

Designed for La Belle Projector

* A new strip film attachment for

the La BeJIe .\utomatic Slide Pro-

jector now enables this machine to

project 35mm film strips as well

as all kinds of glass and mounted

slides. The attachment slips into any

La Belle projector, without mount-

ing, and provides film cartridge,

film track, adjuster, film advance

and glass pressure plates to hold

frames firm in true focal plane.

This attachment makes use of La

Belle's movie-action shutter to elim-

inate white light on the screen. Its

removable cartridges may be used

for storing film. It is priced at

S2 1.95. The firm's address is La

Belle Industries, Inc., Oconomowoc,

Wis.

» * *

Gaumont-Kalee Flutter Meter
Marks Small Frequency Variation

Claimed by S.O.S. Cinema Supply

Corp. to be a valuable adjunct in

studio work, a new mechanism, the

(Jaumont-Kalee Flutter Meter, is de-

signed to measure small frequency

variations of a given carrier fre-

quency.

If the meter is provided with a

signal of the correct frequency and

of suitable amplitude from a film

soundhead, variations from constant

s[ieed of the recording and/or re-

producing machine can be meas-

ured. The instrument operates at a

nominal carrier frequency of 3.000

cycles per second, but will tolerate

up to five per cent variation in mean

carrier frequency, thus enabling

measurements to be made on ma-

chines that are running off speed, or

using films or discs whose recorded

3.000 cycle tone is inaccurate.

The meter consists of a narrow

band amplifier, a limiter, a discrim-

inator and detector, and a metering

system, the whole unit; being self con-

tained with its own power supplies.

The input amplifier is tuned to 3.000

i.p.s. and has a band width of 1.000

c.p.s. It is |)rovided with an in]iut

control for adjusting signal level,

uhich must not be less than 100m

V

for correct operation. The Gaumont-

Kalee Flutter is distributed in the

U.S.A. by S.O.S.
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JoK llli>_\lA>. pnsidi-nl i>j Trlrlihii

Studios, is pictured ahove.

16mm Color Duplicating Method

Announced by Telefilm Studios

Thr Ll|)iJiallilirs 111' TkLKKILM

Stidios have announiod the (level-

opineiit of a new process in the dup-

licating of 16mm color film. The

process, copyrighted as "Life-Like

Color." features an electronically-op-

erated color printer that automatic-

ally corrects for over and under ex-

posure in the original shooting of

a film.

This new process also insures uni-

formity of all duplicate prints and

accurate blending and balancing of

delicate tones. The usual reddish

tones and fuzziness of detail on all

objects, ranging from closeup to in-

finity, are absent in the finished

product.

'"Life-Like Color." through the

facilities of Telefilm's laboratories,

is now available to all independent

producers.

The technical engineers at Tele-

film have spent over fifteen years of

exhaustive research in developing

this unique printer. Thev admit that

they must keep the details of its op-

eration a carefully guarded secret.

However, this much can be said:

light changes are controlled through

actuated solenoids: notching of film

is not required for light control,

avoiding damage to original prints;

after the printer's switches are set,

SOUND RECORDING
at a reasonable cost

High fidelity 16 or 35. Quality

guaranteed. Complete studio and

laboratory services- Color printing

and lacquer coating.

ESCAR
MOTION PICTURE SERVICE,

73 I 5 Carnegie Ave.,

Cleveland 3, Ohio

!iMV number of |)riiits can be uni-

fiirinlv printed: it employs an ex-

I lusi\c tiller design and application

fur balancing color; another feature

privents film slippage, thus insuring

a lop quality sound track.

Tilffilm .Studios, under the direc-

tion of president Joe Thomas, a

disciple of Dr. Lee De Forest, are

credited uilh pioneering other

"firsts'" in llir lOnun field.

« * «

Sarra, Inc., Builds 3,000-Foot

Sound Stage in Chicago Studio

Opening of a new sound stage

designed for the production of t.v.

films and sound motion pictures was

announced this month by S.\RRA,

Inc. The latest adjunct to the com-

pany's New York and Chicago pro-

duction facilities, the stage is housed

on llie third lloor of Sarra's three-

story studio building at 16 E. On-

tario Street, Chicago.

Completely sound-proofed and

equipped for high fidelity recording,

the stage has a floor area of approx-

imately 3.000 square feet and a

ceiling height of slightly more than

20 feet.

This spaciousness served in the

filming of a subway stairway and

entrance set built and photographed

for an all-dialogue sequence in a

recent t.v. film commercial for

Stopelte, for use on What's My
Line? For silent shooting, as many
as four different camera crews can

work simultaneously on the same

inmiber of t.v. or motion picture

productions.

Surrounding the new stage are

carpenter and paint shops, electrical

shop, wardrobe and prop depart-

ments, dressing rooms, and the an-

imation studios. These facilities are

an integral part of the stage design,

combined to permit a smooth flow

of shooting schedules.

An all-color motion picture and

a number of t.v. film commercials

have been completed on the new

stage for such accounts as Evinrude

Motors, B. F. Goodrich Company,

and the Storz Brewing Company.

Other film commercials, in produc-

tion, are scheduled for early release.

» » *

Public Service Netv/ork, Inc.

to Specialize in TV Films

A new company. I'liblic SERVICE

Network. Inc., Princeton, New
Jersey, is specializing in the circula-

tion of promotion films to television

stations for use in public service

programs.

Sherman Price, formerly vice-

president of Princeton Film Center,

is the company's founder. Joining

him from the same source is Mrs.

Arline Home, former t.v. circulation

manager of the Film Center.

/(notim azfme C/ie^n^ M/e KEEP

Year after year we at Haig and Patterson, Inc.

continue to do work for a group of leading com-

panies who have had enough experience with the

audio-visual method of instruction to appreciate

the importance of having this work done well.

For complete satisfaction on your more difficult productions,

where creative thinking counts, phone, write or wire

HAIG AND PATTERSON, INC.
15 East Bethune Avenue

Detroit 2, Michigan
131 North Ludlow Street

Dayton 2, Ohio

SLIDE FILMS • MOTION PICTURES • PRINTED MATERIALS • VISUAL AIDS

^QLlYWaaoflLM[dmPANY
^7~>. Distributors ind Manufacturers of Professional Motion Picture Equipment

EDITING EQUIPMENT

• SOUND READERS

• SYNCHRONIZERS

• FILM RACKS

I • FILM BINS

-Jl • ROBOT II AUTOMATIC SPLICER

'^
• CUTTER'S GLOVES

\^3 • EDITING TABLES

• REELS -CANS -FLANGES

MULTI-PURPOSE

REWIND

TIGHT V/IND

«46 SfWA«D SinEET • HOLLYWOOD 3

HOII,wg<«l 9-1657 • HOUyYwod 4-7191

Wrife for free catalogue and price list!

HOLLYWOOD 30, CAIIFOINIA
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"Story of the Great Lakes" Is

Told in 16mm Coast Guard Film

"Inland Seas" is not only an allu-

sion to their size but an accurate

description of America's Great

Lakes as major roads of industrial

transportation. Story of The Great

Lakes, a 16mm motion picture pro-

duced by the U. S. Coast Guard,

depicts the overall economic sig-

nificance of the lakes and the im-

portant rote the Coast Guard plays

in policing them.

A cycle of one full year is cov-

ered during the 2710 niiiiutc fdm.

Starting with winter, wiicri the lakes

are icebound, scenes run through

opening of traffic in the spring,

cover its full (low through summer

and fall, and end when winter again

brings trafHc to a halt.

Sttiry oj The Great Lakes lias been

cleared for television. The film may

be scheduled upon request to: Chief,

Public Information Division. U. S.

Coast Guard. Washington 2.S. D. C.

or Coast Guard district offices.

* >;
-"-

A F of L Workers Education Bureau

Adds Three New Films to Library

Tlic Workers f'.duciilion I'mrfaii

of the American Federation of

Labor has recently added three new-

films to its film library. They are:

Hl^h Wall, a 32-minute film on the

basic causes of prejudice: World

Affairs Are Your Affairs. 20-min-

utes; and Loolcinp Ahead, a 13-niin-

ute review of the benefits available

to workers through social .security.

These and other films of interest

to labor groups are available for

rental through the Workers Educa-

tion Bureau. L52,S H St.. N.W..

Washington 5, 1). C.

* * #

Educational Testing Service Head
Urges Greater Use of Films

In his annua! report to the

trustees of the Educational Testing

Service, in Princeton, New Jersey.

Dr. Henry Chauncey. president of

the organization, urged that films be

used more often to take omt ihe

lecture role of the teacher.

Dr. Chauncey 's report staled thai

"good films are more effective than

poor instructors and at least as

effective as the average instructor."

The greater use of films would leave

the teacher free to concentrate on

"personalizing and individuafizin<;

instruction." the report said.

» * *

OfFers Business Film Catalog

BUSINKSS EonCATION Ell,MS. 6.30

Ninth Avenue, New York, a central

source for renting films on business

and commercial subjects, has a mid-

year catalog supplement available

free on request.

BRIEFS ABOUT PICTURES IN THE NEWS

"Nature's Children" is Second

Wildlife Film Lensed by Sohio

\\Oiiders of the world iifl<ri arc

to be found in the seeker's back

yard. Eour years ago. Ohioans ver-

ified this truth with their enthu-

siasm for Ohio II ildlife. a cofor film

produced by the Sandard Oil Com-

pany of Ohio. The reception prompt-

ed an encore and Sohio has obfigcif

with Nature's Children, a 30 minute.

16mm color sound trek through

Ohio's bountiful backyard— its

woods and meadows.

Trailing the seasons, the fiftii

explores the life of creatures of

the forest and field, "nature's chil-

dren." in the stark sleep of winter.

the joyful play of spring, the lazy

feeding of summer, the house-hunt-

ing and food-storing of fall against

the new winter. The camera gives

care to all of nature, the sky and

soil, trees, brush and rock, all that

gives the world its scent and color.

It time-studies the plants and insects

of air and water, even prying into

the >inisler banquet of the praying

mantis: but chiefly it is preoccupied

uith the birds and beasts.

The bumming birds fantastic

winging is glimpsed in high-speed

photography. The young deer, shy

and graceful, the scheming foxes,

llie wary, worried raccoon mother

with three cubs — the inevitable

Knickfrbother

Productions Inc.
1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 19, N.Y.

CIRCLE 6-9850

tditcers of

INF>IJSTR1AL

PUBLIC RliLATIONS
TRAINING MOTION PICTURES

aSmm • T6mm • BLACK AND WHITE • COLOR

"Willie." her problem child, the

acquisitive chipmonk, the circum-

spect turtle, the acrobatic clown,

the squirrel — the camera moves

with all of them as they eat and

romp and grow. The labor of fond-

ness and patience this film required

was done bv Karl H. iMaslowski,

assisted by Woodrow Goodpaster.

Maslowski's knowledge of the habits

and dispositions of the nature folk

and the camera techniques he lent

to this wisdom resulted in a picture

Sohio believes will be more popular

than its earlier w ildlife success in the

"Lets Explore Ohio"' series. Nearly

a thousand audiences a month see

films from this series treating of

historical, recreational, industrial

and natural scenes in Ohio. Sohio's

own ])rojectionists mav be contacted

to show these films or prints may
be obtained from the company's

film library. Both services are with-

out charge.

* * *

Unique, Versatile Commercials

Filmed at Sarra for TV Sponsors

Invention is the mother of adver-

lising and the trick treatment is

working on cue in the production of

filmed t.v. commercials at .Sarka,

Inc.

Encore Cigarettes "'come to life
"

to spell out their own advertising

message in a one-minute animated

and live action film prepared by

Sarra in the New ^ ork studio. The

cigarette box opens, the cigarette

flies out, rests on an ash tray. It

magically lights while a moving mes-

sage appears on its side to spell out.

"It filters the smoke." This message

is then cut off by the filter as smoke

imerges from the filter tip to form

the words, "but not the taste."

Another film commercial, a series

of 20-second messages for Campbell

Taggart Associated Bakeries, has

been designed to advertize three dif-

ferent brands of bread separately

uilli a niininuim of alteration. Prim-

arilv animation, the series utilizes a

wide variety of picture themes keyed

1(1 a musical jingle with different in-

>truincnlal arrangements.

» » »

Burke & James Catalog Ready

Tlic .S.Slii annual III KKI \ .1 VMlvS

catalog is now available without

charge to business photographic

users. Its 06 pages include 25 new

color pages illustrating "photo

lo,,ls."

Among the items describe<l in the

( alaliig are press, studio, candid

and s[}ecial purpose cameras: lenses,

projectors, lighting equipment, de-

\ eloping equipment, and enlargers.

Ihe catalog mav be obtained bv

writing Burke & James. Inc.. 317

So, Wabash A\e.. ChicaL'o 1. III.
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Kling Occupies Chaplin Lot as

TV and Industry Film Use Grows

•t Willie the Dcrliii'd l'aril(>iiiimi>l

oni'c su iiiii: liis earn' ami ihickfooU'il

to fame. |iri>(lui'li(>ii cii'ws iiou an-

(.rcalini; coinnu'rcial lilms for tele-

vision. This industrial chansrc of

siene was prodiired liy the reeoni

acquisition of llu' (Charles (lliapiin

Studios ill llolKuood h\ Kl.IM.

Stiihos of (Ihicasio and llollvwood.

makers of lilnis for lelin isioii. iiuliis-

lr\. piililie relations and sales train-

iiif;.

The loiiii-lerm lease arrangement

«as aniuniined in (^hieapo liy

{{(iHKKT KiuiNHKKi;. president, fol

luuinj: In (lavs of negotiation by

EirinherL'. Kiu;i) A. \ii.ks. viee pres-

ident and director of motion piilnres

and television and Lkk K. I5i.kvins.

\ iee-president and head of Klines

W est Coast operations.

I'rodiK lion 1^ I nder Way

Aelixalion of the full faeilities on

llif lot. incliidini; two <;iant sound

stages, bejian immediately «ilh the

name of the ])roperty chanfjing to

Kliiifi Studios. The .starling schedule

calls for shooting full length features,

commercials and syndicated series

for television, according to Niles.

Klings animation division will be

housed on the lot as rapidly as

facilities are adapted for their oc-

ci:pancy, HIevins said in Hollvwood.

In July, in addition to the block-

long sound stage already in use in

Chicago. Kling began work on new

sound stages at 1100 Washington

Boulevard in that city. These new
studios, with three large sound

stages and complete production facil-

ities now are being completed.

Paralleling the Chaplin lot enter-

prise and Kling's growth with the

bounding television film industry,

Niles observed. "Here, for the first

time, we see a company whose prim-

ary production is films for tele-

vision, absorbing a property which

has been a major motion picture

studio—one which might have been

lost to the industry had it not been

for television." Earlier it was
planned to raze the buildings on the

Chaplin lot and construct commer-
cill properties on the land.

Reminiscent of Old Days

"The lot is still filled with all the

tvidences of the color and greatness

of Chaplin and his movies,"' Niles

said. "Vou walk along a side walk

COLORSLIDE AND FIIMSTRIP

DUPLICATING
FRANK A. HOIMES

7619 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles 46, California

and look douii lo -rr. llicrc in llic

concrete, ihc imprlnls of ihc >lic)es.

which, wilh the oUI battered bowler

and nin-lache. were the trademarks

of llie man. In the I)ro|> rooms, a

(lu>l\ lamppost lists to one side and

vou think of the unforgctlable scenes

in ('.il\ Lights. .\n old buggy, setting

olf lo ihe side, is the same buggy in

uliich (Chaplin pushed Jackie Coogan

lo fame in 77ic Kid. 1 lu' props, the

si'ls all tell some part of the slory

of Thr (iiild Kii.'ih. Modern Times,

The ('.real Dicltilor and other mem-
orable nio\ies that bear (ihaplins

indelible loncb.
"

* * #

Walter Rivers and Associates

in New San Francisco Quarters

W ALTEK .\. HlVERS AM) ASSO-

ciATKS of San Francisco, motion

]iiclure producers, have moved to

their new studio and ofhces at 60

Market street in that city.

The new studio follows the latest

Hollyuood trend and has been

c(|nipped wilh all overhead lighting

facilities eliminating cables and

lights from the studio floor to pro-

vide rapid and unobstructed camera

movement. Special overhead camera

booths have also been installed.

New contracts now in work bv

Walter A. Rivers and Associates

include the filming of all progress

on the new multi-million dollar San

Rafael-Richmond Rridse.

FOR YOUR WIDE WINDOWS

PATENTED
Thf Draper X-L unit shown above provides for u-indowi

'ijth

Shades are

mounted to a

heavy gauge
steel shield

Offset brackets
give shades
6" overlap

of unlimited wia

THERE IS A DRAPER DARKENING SHADE

FOR WINDOWS OF ANY TYPE OR SIZE

X-I^—For e.xtremely wide and multiple windows.

I'.VKFOLU—One set of demountable shades
may be moved from room to room.

LITE-LOCK—Roller box and side channel
equipment for laboratory installations.

SKYLIGHT—A rugged and efficient unit.

NEW W.\Y—For combination glass block-clear

glass windows.

WRITE TODAY for complete details and free estimates on

your need!!!

LUTHER O. DRAPER SHADE CO.
Spiceland. IndianaI'.O. Box 4.58

BUSINESS SCREEN IS INDl STRYS PREFERRED BUYER'S GUIDE

is addinq to our list of

satisfied clients . .

.

Mew Studio— 1253 S. 3rd St, Louisville, K.4.

GroverPc
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I^pid Prescription

makes old films like new"^
Are some of your films showing their age? Scratches, "rain"

and other surface imperfections can spoil the effect of even

the finest motion picture — and make "shut-ins" of valuable

prints that could hove years more useful life in the field.

Our exclusive process octuolly removes these telltale signs

of weor and handling, and brings bock the natural clarity

and beauty of your film.

Our tuo exilusiie processes:

RAPIDWELD:
We remove scrotches, fingermarks,

oil stains from both sides of film,

restore flexibility to brittle film and

repair faulty splices.

RAPIDTREAT:
We coat the emulsion side of new

film to protect against scratches,

staining and briltleness that Occur

through handling and projection.

Among our many satisfied customers ore; Eastman Kodak

Co., E. 1. du Pont, U. S. Steel, General Motors, American

Can, Americon Cyonamid, Pan Ameticon Airways, Jam

Handy Org., CBS-TV, NBC TV, Atchison Topeka Santa Fe

R.R., State Depts. ol Education, Georgia, Conn, Maryland.

ORIGINALS • NEGATIVES
KODACHROMES • PRINTS

16 artel 33 mm

^^^ • J *Scratch-freerapio —
FILM TECHNIQUE INC.EST. 1939

21 WEST 46th STREET • NEW YORK 36, N. Y. • JU 2-2446

THE BKST IN AUDIO-VISUAL SKRVICES

IS DISPLAYED FOR BUSINESS BUYERS

IN THE PACES OF BUSINESS SCREEN

ANNUAL FILM COMPETITIONS:
( C O.N T I N U E D FROM PAGE S I X T Y - S I X )

National Committee
ON Films For Safety

Annual Awards
Deailline for Eiitrie,*: Fcliriiary 22

C.\TEC0RIES: 35iiini theatrical, 16miu non-theat-

rical motion pictures and sound slidefilms deal-

ing with safely education are considered in the

followiiif: classificalions: occupational, home,

traffic & transportation, and general safety.

.4\VAKL)S: Ihe committee meets for two days in

March of each year to judge entries. Bronze

plaques are awarded to top winners; award of

merit certificates are given to other films for

special reasons. Awards are presented at the

National Safety Congress held in Chicago each

fall.

Entry': Entry blanks are available from William

Englander, secretary of the Committee, c/o

National Safety Council, 425 N. Michigan Ave..

Chicago 11. There is no charge for entry or

awards, but films must be submitted prepaid, and

will be returned via express collecl.

1954 Freedoms Foundation Awards
Sponsored by the Freedoms Foundation

Valley Forge, Pennsylvania

Closing Date for Entries: November 1, 1954

Categories: All 1954 productions which con-

tribute to an understanding of ibe American way

of life.

Awards: A distinguished jury of prominent

Americans selects one film for a Top Award, and

others for Medals of Honor. Awards will be

announced in February, 1955.

Entry: Entry blanks are available from the

Freedoms Foundation. Valley Forge. Pa.

fV**^'

Dartnell's "Overcoming Objections"

Offers Pointers on Sales Strategy

¥ With competition replacing demand in today's

market, the search for stronger salesmanship

quickens. A new 30-minute course in "closer"

knowledge is Overcoming Objections, offered on

a rental basis by the Dartnell Corporation. The

Jam Handy Organization was the producer for

Dartnell.

Returning to the screen are sales training

savants Richard C. Borden and Alvin C. Busse

as their latest film fastens on perennial customer

rebuffs. Overcoming Objections emphasizes

methods which any salesman can adapt to his

individual prospect problems.

Mr. Borden is a sales analyst, Mr. Busse, a

professor of speech. In facile combination, they

examine and vivify the sales situation as a psycho-

logical contest in which victory is to the discreet.

Tliev do not miss the humor of commercial

counterpoint nor do they seem to miss a con-

versational measure in overcoming, dissolving

or cutting selling ojections down to size.

As several kinds of salesmen. Busse encounters

Borden as several kinds of customers in a series

of symbolic sets. Arguing in gas station, office,

grocery store, and appliance department, the pair

(occasionally aided by other "straights") deline-

ate anti-objection techniques.

By pointed examples of polite listening, sub-

ject shifting, cushioning of hard answers, seeing

a stall through its false whiskers, vocal therapy,

and temperamental self-defeat, the film fortifies

the salesman with strategies made for orders.

The best strategy is seen as the one which solves

today's objection and skillfully uses the solution

to preclude an objection tomorrow.

Industrial salesmen coping with factory pur-

chasing agents, dealer salesmen fending Nays in

new outlets, consimier and retail salesmen con-

quering the public will find value in Overcoming

Objections. Supplementing the film are printed

materials such as a meeting guide, reminder post-

ers and a training booklet prepared by Borden.

The 16mm black and white sound film initially

was circulated by subscription but now is avail-

able on a rental basis only, at $1.00 per head

for each showing, with a minimum rental fee of

$40.00. A])i)lv to The Dartnell Corporation. 4660

Ravenswood Avenue. Chicago 40. 111. 9

show your sales story in sound film

on the low-cost, light-weight, compact

movie-mite
If you can tell your story In words, you can tell It

BETTER In sound film! Tliis tiny, light weight, simple-to

operate sound-film projector shows 16mm films on small,

attachable screen. Lowest priced on the entire market

!

Rampart Productions

782 COMMONWEALTH AVE., BOSTON, MASS.
BEacon 2*5722

2356 DORniS PLACE
LOS ANGELES- CAPriOL B138

QUANTriY DISCOUNTS

1
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T<nfirx

(Left) studio selitp at

Enipirc I'hotosound s/tous

nrriingrniriit for use oj

the Sciitcldilr screen

material for inexpensive

I but limited) application

in rear projection.

l.if(litinfi is an especially

important detail in the

setup as the diagram

below clearly shows.

Short Cut for Rear Projection
A KKl.un tLY inexpensive substi-

^^ tute for rear projection in illu-

sor\ ]>h()tograpliy has lx"en tested

bv William S. ^ ale. president of

Eni[)ire I'liotosound. Inc. He recom-

mended it as having good possibili-

ties in motion picture production,

particularly for the small producer.

Called '"front projection." it was

brought to professional readiness bv

Herbert Johnson and Kenneth Pen-

ney. St. Paul. Minn. })hotographers,

"Scotchlite" Sheeting Used
Key to the technique is a screen

of highly reflective ""Scotchlite"

sheeting which returns light to its

source without glare. Coupled with

the screen is a mechanical set up
I see diagram) aligning the camera
witli either a slide or motion pic-

lure projector.

Advantages of this new technique

for blending a live and a projected

scene into one realistic picture, as

pointed out by Mr. Yale, are (Ij

the elimination of "hot spots" (ob-

literation of the image when struck

directly by light) and (2) the small

amount of space and equipment re-

quired.

Limitations of the system, such

as the lack of flexibility, are appar-

ent. Technical requirements include

equalizing the light on the live sub-

ject with that on the screen; keep-

ing direct light off of the screen:

and interlocking camera with mo-

tinn picture projector.

Write 3M's for Details

Details of the technique and the

problems involved are available

from the (Graphic Products Division

of .Minnesota Mining and Mfg. Co..

St. Paul. Minn., manufacturers of

'Scotchlite." Pictures on this page

show the system as emploved dur-

ing the Empire Photosound experi-

ment.

The results may be a welcome aid

to the motion picture producer who
is faced with the problems of dis-

tance and weather as he contem-

plates recreating Paris and spring-

time in the studio. B'

Leonard Cooper Is Appointed
Publicity Chief for Pathe Labs

Appointment of Leonard Cooper
as publicity director of Pathe Lab-

oratories, Inc.. was announced re-

cently by James L. Wolcott, execu-

tive vice-president of the firm, a sub-

sidiary of Chesapeake Industries.

Inc.

Arrangement of lighting and mirror for n-ar-projection.

1' X 12'

SCOTCHLITE SCREEN

750 WATT
SPOT
6' FROM FLOOR

150 WATT FLOOD
CAMERA NEICHT

2000 WATT SPOT
8' PROM FLOOR

^



A Trademark For

Technical Excellence

In Motion Pictures

INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCIAL
DOCUMENTARY

PEflRSflO S LOCE
PRODUCTIONS

OFFICES • 26 O'FARRELL STREET

STUDIOS • BELLEVUE HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO

You Are Cordially Invited to Discuss

Your Film Program With Us.

Special production facilities

for visual aids in —
MEDICINE
SURGERY
PHYSICS

BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY

PSYCHOLOGY
• Expert technical staff

• Live action and animation

• Color and sound

All films produced to meet highest

scientific and technical standards

For further details see

listing In this issue.

•

STURGIS-GRANT
PRODUCTIONS. INC.

322 EAST 44TH STREET

NEW YORK 17, NEW YORK

Lcdcrh- iiilrndufctt ririi jinntucis and phinl ftuihlic^ on it panoramir filmslri]) program.

Let's LOOK at Your Sales Meeting

A Timely Review of \ isiial Technique and Arrangements l)y Roliert Lifilithiirn

ALL THE MATEHL-VL thai i.s being printed

today about "meeting-technique." or "con-

ftrence-procedure" only confirms the fact that

itie meeting is still with us. No substitute has

vet liecn found for it. and most any pamphlet on

"iiim to Conduct the Successful Meeting" is

just as \aiid and readable today as it has ever

hi'cn.

But something new has been added in the last

few years, particularly since the last war. and

ihal is the simple fact that more and more

meetings are using visual aids. And because of

\ i^ual aicU more program directors are being

forced [n consider new procedures of conduct-

ing these mcclins>. It would no doubt be pre-

>um[>luous to say that visual aids are revolu-

lioiii/irig meeting procedure, because the pur-

pose of the meeting—which is the job of

conmumication. the transference of an idea

friini one |iirMiii In a group of people—has not

clianucd al all. Only this new thing has been

adilcd: the training and educational film has

been introduced to liclp in ihis job of com-

iininicalion.

Visiial> I'lav a Supplenientar\ Hide

ll i^ mil disparaging the educational film to

sav that il only lielps. It does an excellent job

in this capacity, and has nothing for which to

apologize. We must always be reminded, how-

rMv. ilial ihe film has in reality a specialized

purpose: il- value lies in its supplementary role.

Il is used III emphasize, to explain and illustrate.

Iml il is seldom considered, as is the entertain-

rnrnt film, for instance, to be the whole program

in itself. That is why the program director must

III- completelv aware that the employment of

ihis educational film reallv ilcnianils that he

musl consider many other details, such as the

correct materials for the program, a wcll-planned

licMiir ami discussion meetini:. the use of the

film at the proper strategic moment in the meet-

ing's schedule, a method of projection procedure

that must be carefully planned and efiicientlv

and unobtrusively carried out. The program
director's job is not a simple one.

Of course there are programs and programs,

each different and with its peculiar require-

ments. For instance, the sales manager of a large

corporation must inform his national sales force

about a new jiroduct or a new merchandising

plan. Or. the director of education for a large

foundation must explain a new program of pub-

lic activity to .several thousand of his co-workers

throughout the country. The sales manager, or

director, decides thai the best method of in

forming his personnel is to hold several meet-

ings throughout the country; that in addition

to the usual talks and discussions, he will show-

one or more films to highlight the important

messages he has to transmit.

A Clieeklist for Sales Managers

The sales manager has the following specific

tasks before hini: he must (1) plan the pro-

gram: (2) choose the materials which will put

over the program, such as film and brochures;

(.3) choose the meeting places, the cities which

are most suitably located; (f) arrange for all

- necessary accommodations for the personnel,

hotels, all meeting halls, meals, entertainment.

ill.: I.S) (heck these accommodations to see

ihat the\ fit his special problems: 16) assure

himself that the hall in which the film is to be

|iicsenled is suitable, and that all necessary

equipment and personnel needed to present the

film are provided; and, of course, the most im-

portant of all, f7) plan his program with me-

licidous care so that his primary purpose, the

transfer of his special message, is successfully

accomplished.

Each iif these steps requires intelligent plan-
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niiiL' aiiil MTV caicfiil cvfiulioii. Till' nitiic joli

is ihf sales iiianai:i'r"s rt'spoiisiliility. K.veii

lhoii;:h li<' niifiht have Iraiiu-d pcrsonni-l to help

liini coiidiiil till' proprani. his ri-spoiisiliilily re-

((uiirs liitii to know the prohletns each step of

the «av. To know in detail what the projection-

ist has to do. for instance, is just as important

as to know the manner of coiuUietins the pro-

pram. One mistake—there is not enoujrh current

provided for the projectors, or the ceiling of

the room where he plans the meetinii is found

lo he too low for the fdm screen—and the entire

propram that lias taken months to plan will he

in dancer of failing;.

Lav Out Meeting I'laiis Far in Advance

The sales manager who is experienced in con-

ducting these meetings knows all of tliis and

plans accordingly. He knows first of all that

such planning and programming takes a lot of

time. He begins his work many months in ad-

vance of the actual date the program is sched-

uled. He makes certain first that the idea—the

saK's plan, or the merchandising presentation

—

is readv to he delivered, that it is workable and

that ail of its little gimmicks have been discard-

ed. He then organizes the program down to the

last small detail, obtains personnel and ecjuip-

ment neces.sary to carry it out. personally checks

all of the arrangements that have been made
and all material that is to be used. He know?

that the successful program needs a certain

amount of "plush"—nice hotel arrangements,

for instance, and decently presented printed and

film material. Knowing this, he impresses the

companv management with the need for a

Pai^Dowling Pictures

WE are still making

pictures for the

same people we

produced for as

long ago as 1931.

What more

can we say.'

Except

—

The next time you

think of a picture

or service that a

high-quality

West-Coast producer

could do, let us

know so we can

quote you.

Pai^Qdwung Pictures

^^SX*'

1056 SO. ROBERTSON BLVD.

LOS ANGELES 35, CALIF.

budget which will prove workable, which will

provide the necessarv materials so thai the in-

dividual salesman will leave the meeting im-

pres.scd with the conijianv and salisficil with

the com|)any"s new project.

Here's How Lederle Planned Show

Hul lcl"> take a practical illustration of a pro-

gram of planning that resulted in such a success-

ful meeting and follow the steps from the mo-

ment the project was released until it finally

reached the local salesman. Lederle Labora-

tories recently inaugurated a new Purchase

Plan which it wanted piiblici/ed and adopted

by its sales personnel. So to publicize llii> plan

(and. in addition, to place two new products on

the market t. the company decided to hold sales

meetings at live conveniently located cities

throughout the countrv. .Atlanta. Dallas. San

Trancisco. Chicago, and iVew ^ ork. Each dis-

^'i?^^



Trade and Travel Films

of the

WORLD TODAY

to stimulate understanding

and goodwill among

all peoples.

Alfred T. Palmer

Productions

130 BUSH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 4

scripL's



inps, ami ttusr j-lioiild tie fiiviri in more detail.

Lel"s first assume that a corporation is pian-

iiirif; a series of sales meetings in eertaiii cities

ant! towns in the country. It plans to use film

for these meelinps. so in its plans it must con-

sider the problems that might arise in showing

the film—not only the more general problems

as stateil in the illustration above, but specific

ones: where can film and projectors be ob-

tained? \^ hat considerations must the director

haM' in selecting the room for the film? What
must an inexperienced projectionist do in order

to run a successful him?

Your Own Film Is First Choice

Let's follow the jirocedure in some detail:

Choice of filiii: Obviously the ideal cotidition

here is for the industrial, or public, group to

have a film especially ])roduced to order for its

special purpose. To do so has a definite reflec-

tion on the importance of the subject matter.

The a(l\anlages in having this done are numer-

ous: the film will be designed to answer a spe-

cial need: it will have the name of the product

or thi' name of the manufacturer, or sponsor,

of the film, which will aid in prestige value, and

will get across a more pertinent message.

However, if the possibilitv does not exist for

such a custom-made production, then the spon-

sor mav be able to obtain film which can be

adapted for his general purpose. This may be

done bv consulting such media as the Filmstrip

Guide (published by the H. W. Wilson Co., 950

University Avenue, New York 52, N. Y.) or

for nio\ ies the catalogues of some of the prin-

/4 'Pcfi^O'^aitfecC

TO THE GREATEST
NAMES IN THE
UPPER MIDWEST
GeniTfil Mills. lni\. lUtmm Bri'tvingCo..

The Farnih(in<l Co.. Minnesota & On-
tario Paper Co.. J. R. Watkins Co., and
many others.

COMPLETE PRODUCTION FACILITIES

• Motion Pictures

• Slide Films

• TV Commercials

3.500 ,s</. ft. Soiinil Stage

EMPIRE
PHOTOSOUND INC.

1920 Lyndaie Ave. So.

Minneapolis 5, Minn.

cipal movie film distributors. [Regardless of what
you have been told about a film be sure to pre-

view- it before any meeting use.*

Selecting tlic Projection Equipment

(Choice oj equipment: The choice of the equip-

ment depends naturally on the film. For sound
movies any conventional 16mm sound projector,

utilizing a 750 or lOOO-wall lamj). should serve

any audience. For filmslrips any conventional

.'^5mm projector will be suitable such as Ameri-
can Oi)lical or Viewlex which are now available

in 500 or 1000 watts.

For extra large audiences a .second sjicaker

might be needed to afford belter distribulimi nl

.sound.

The screen could be cither a beaded or matt

svirfaced one. The beaded screen gives better

pictures unless the sight lines require a wide
diffusion of the film's relleclion: tlirn the malt

surface screen is superior.

If the producer does not own a projector, he
has places in most cities where he can rent or

borrow^ them. His sources might be: (1) the

hotel where he plans his meeting; (2) camera
supply stores, amateur and professional. (Rates

run from about $10 to $15 a day) : (?,) the

classified yellow section of the telephone book.

He can check the outfits under "Motion Picture

Projection .Service" and other such headings:

(4) related motion picture bu.sinesses (theatres,

theatrical supplies, etc.)**

Cheek These Room Requirements

Selecting a room: In the choice of a room the

following mininuim reipiirements should be met:

( 1 ) the room should be properlv ventilated. A
warm room will provide a sleepv audience, a

cold room an irritated one; (21 the room should

be provided with curtains or other means bv

which it can be darkened; (3) the acoustics

should be tested or at least inquired about to

assure you of good distribution of sound; (4)

the ceiling must be high enough so that the film

screen can be raised to a sufficient height above

the audience's heads for proper sight lines, and

there must be no pillars or other obstructions

to disturb these sight lines; (5) there must be

aflequate electrical fixtures in the room for the

projector or projectors, and llie correct voltage

current. Most machines requiie .\. C. current,

110 volts. There are D. C. machines available,

however, if D.C. current only is present.

What About Current for Equipment?

Power requirements: This step should be fur-

ther explained. The projectionist should check

the power requirements before he makes his

(continued on the following p.\ge)

• The Sound Slidefilm Guide, containing many available sound
slidefilms for loan and rental L-i available from the DuKane
Corporation, Si, Charles, 111. on retiuest.

•• The Audio-Visual Projectionist's Handbook, published by
Business Screen is a complete Ruide to meeting procedure
available at $1.00 per copy.

GEO. W. COLBURN LABORATORY INC.

164 N K T H W t C H t H DRIVl'CHICACO 6

TCLCPHOVl STATt 2-73IC

16mm

SERVICES

Producers of Theatrical, TV and Spe-

cial Purpose Films. For 26 years

specialists in creative techniques, includ-

ing original MARCH OF TIME.

Current Releases:

OUT OF DARKNESS
for (ieneral Klectric Co.

MY SON'S DAD
for the Y.M.C.A.

CONTROL OF TOMORROW
fill (General f-lcctric Co.

THE NEW AMERICA
for J. C. Penney Co.

MUrray Hill 9-1254

9 Sniffen Court • New York 16 • N. Y.
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y%
MEDICAL MOTION PICTURES

AND ILLUSTRATION

Specializing exclusively

In medical and scientific

moHon pictures.

Microscopic, macroscopic,

time- lapse, surgical,

clinical and

animation.

Winner of seven owards

in this field.

159 EAST CHICAGO AVENUE

CHICAGO n, ILLINOIS

Telephone SU perior 7-8656

LAB-TV
PROFESSIONAL

16mm Black and White

REVERSAL PROCESSING

Processing on hourly schedules

for leading TV Stations and Producers

VIr'lie for Circular
247 West 46th St. New York 31. N.Y.

for those who want

'films

of distinction

SAM ORLEANS PRODUCTIONS
—EXPERIENCE SINCE* 1914

—

3lV w. Cumberland

/' knoxvllla, t«nn.

/' 1 16 n.w. 3nd drcat

~ Oklahoma clly, oklo.

Helpful Pointers on Field

Sales Meeting Techniques:

ICONTIMKD FROM THE PRECEDING PACE)

(ituil decision on the choiee of room. He deter-

niines these requirements by examining a small

tnelal plate on the projertor which tells the in-

formation. He then checks with the liotel elec-

Iriciaii or maintenance manager (not the hell

captain, or de.sk clerk) to see if tlie require-

Mienls can he met. In any case the hotel elec-

trician should he notified as to (1) the type of

projector that will he used; (2) the wattage

required: and 1 3) the relative position of the

projector in the room, so that an extension cord

long enough for the projector will be available.

Getting Set I p for Projection

I'nijcction procedure: The program director,

and his projectionist if he has one. should ar-

ri\c al the location at least half an hour befon-

the meeting hegi:is so that the equipment can

he installed before the audience assembles. The

screen should be placed in front of the audience

where il will not be disturbed by people enter-

ing the room, and should be elevated so that

ihe hotlom of the screen is above the heads of

I he audience.

The projector is placed at a position in the

rear of lli<- audience far enough back so thai

ihc |)iclure will fill the .screen, and on a stand

or table high enough for the light to clear the

heads of the audience. It should be tilted no

more than necessarv. to protect the projector

Inilh lilanicnl a.^ well as In |in)vide a heller

picture.

The projector speaker siiuuid he as close

beside ihe screen as jjossihlc (nc\er behind it I.

on a tahlt—and not the floor. Ideally it should

be slightly aho\e ear level, or in rooms with

poor acoustics il might he placed in a corner

111 ilic rcicirn pointing toward the diagonal cor-

ner.

Equipment Cheeks—Before Showings

Before showing, the equipment should he

<hecked and cleaned (according to directions

of the instruction book thai should acconqiany

the projector I. Accessories, such as a spare lamp,

exciter lamp, extension cord, etc., should be on

hand for emergencies.

The aperture gate and lens are cleaned before

the showing (always with a soft lint-free cloth.

eveglass or lens tissue). The projectionist must

then thread the projector making sure that the

loops above and below the gate follow the guidi-

lines. ari<l that the,^film is smig around the sound

<lrum s(i that the sound comes out true.

The following steps .should then be. followed:

( 1 ) the projector is adjusti-d to lit the screen and

'%
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r\|i(Mt;int. The aiidienri- is for the niomriil

allitilivc and the ilircrtor wants to ki'cp llicni

that «av. lit' lii'i:iiis talkinj;. sitkinfi to kcip the

alMiosphcrr informal, yet Imsincsslike- cnoufih

jiikfs to keep the atniosphi-rc pleasant, but not so

inanv that t+ii- tone heromfs facetious. If business

is the purpose, then business must be paramount.

The lenjzth of speech or speeches before the

tilni bi'-iins depends on tin- profirams afienda.

Hut the introductory speech to the fdm propir

iiuist be short, and slanted to the subject of the

lilni. Then the moment the speaker ceases to talk,

the film begins. There should be no delay, no fuss

with the machine, or with focussinij. If the film

is a .sound movie, then the director keeps out of

the way. If it is silent, accompanied by a talk.

the speaker should have the speech prepared

beforehand—at least to the point where he

doesn't look for words to explain what is being

shown.

Minimize Delays .\fter Film Showiiif;

Vi hen the film is completeil the program re-

sumes, immediately after the showing. There

should be as little delay here as po.ssible. The
speaker should be at the podium ready to take

over when the lights come up. His remarks at

this point must make a bridge between the

message of the film and the message he partic-

ularly wants to stress. He begins a discussion

period, asking for questions and answers from

STOCK SHOTS 35 & 16 BACKGROUNDS

SOUND & CAMERA ASSIGNMENTS

^£^ M^KLa^-.

COMMERCE PICllRES

cA'Pw Orleans
525 POYDRAS ST. MAgnolla 5026

rKPf mus
Produced up to

a stondord—not

down to price

Knight Studio
159 E. Chicago Ave. Chicago 1

1

the audience while the fdm and its information

is fresh in the viewer's minds.

Distrihiition of priitlcd mulrrial: And finally

lh<'re are the pamphlets and brochures— little

reminders that the members of the audience may
take home- -that should be handed out during

the meeting or as the grou|) is leaving. An in-

formational program is only successful if the in-

formation is retained after the meeting adjourns.

Make a Checklist of the Details

Checklist: The program director who is expe-

rienced in conducting meetings w ill always carry

a checklist with him. so he can make a last final

check on his own activities. There are many
small details to remember in a meeting of this

kind. A checklist provides an essential reminder.

The successful .sales or promotional meeting

pri-sents its own peculiar difficulties. When a

film is used to help the program, a few more

problems arise. These can be fairly easily .solved,

with the application of knowledge, common

sense, a little ingenuity and a certain amount of

work. But the results will show that the trouble

has been worth it. The present immense ])op-

ularity of the promotional film presents a testimo-

nial to one definite fact: the use of such a film in

a successful meeting pays dividends which will

be worth many times the expen.se and troubles'

Lederle Executives Complete Series

of Meetings Using Pan-Screen Films

-K A dozen sales and research executives of

Lederle Laboratories, the pharmaceutical divi-

sion of American Cyanimid Company, have just

completed a three-week tour of the country

during which time they held five two-day con-

ferences with approximately 1,000 sales rep-

resentatives. A feature of the meetings was the

display of a color, panoramic filmstrip. projected

on a wide, triple-section screen.

The Pan-Screen show, set up and produced

for Lederle by Training Films. Inc., utilized

three DuKane 1000-watt ])rojectors. all controlled

by a single button and placed side by side to

show three different pictures simultaneously on

a thirty-by-eight foot screen.

Sound for the film was carried over a normal

room amplification system. The speaker was

thus able to narrate from his script while

(scenes) were changed on the three screens by

feeding a ^^5mm film leader with punched-out

holes through the synchro-switch box.

The twenty-minute presentation began with a

full panoramic view of the Lederle plant at

Pearl Kiver. \.\ .. and continued with pictures

and drawings of Lederle [)roducts and sales tech-

niques. K"

American Car 6- Foundry Co.

American Cranberry Exchange

American Zinc Institute

Corning Glass Works

Channel Master Corporation

Drop Forging Association

General Foods Corporation

Kasco Mills Inc.

National Cranberry Association

Roses, Inc.

Steuben Glass, Inc.

The New Jersey Zinc Company

United States Navy

CuWent TricliOH PicluU CLinfi o|

PHUL HHnCE PRODUCTIOnS

1776 BROADWAY • NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

SPECIAL SERVICES



A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS

EASTERN STATES

• CONNECTICUT •

Rockwell Film & Projection
Service, 182 High St., Hartford 5.

• DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA •

The Film Center, 915 12th St.

N.W., Washington.

• MARYLAND •

Howard E. Thompson, Box 204,

Mt. Airy.

• MASSACHUSETTS •

Cinema, Inc., 234 Clarendon St.,

Boston 16.

• NEW JERSEY o

Slidecraft Co., 142 Morris Ave.,

Mountain Lakes, N. J.

Association Films, Inc., Broad at

Elm, Ridgefield, N. J.

• NEW YORK •

Association Films, Inc., 347

Madison, New York 19

Buchan Pictures. 122 W. Chip-

pewa St., Buffalo.

Charles J. Giegerich, 42-20 Kis-

sena Blvd., Flushing.

Comprehensive Service Co., 245

W. 55th St., New York 19.

Crawford & Immig, Inc., 265 W.

14th St., New York City 11.

The Jam Handy Organization,

1775 Broadway, New York.

Ken Killian Sd. & Vis. Pdts.

17 New York Ave., Westbury.

NY.
Mogull, Film and Camera Com-
pany, 112-114 W. 48th St., New
York 19.

S. O. S. Cinema Supply Corp.,

602 W. 52nd St., New York 19.

Sp<;ciali7.cd Sound Products Co.,

551 Fifth Ave., New York 17.

Training Films, Inc., 150 West

5Uh St., New York 19.

United World Films, Inc., 1115

Park Avi-., New '^'ork 29.

Visual Sciences, 599BS Suffern.

• PENNSYLVANIA •

The Jam Handy Organization,
(latrway Onlcr. I'illsliiir<.'h 22.

J. P. Lilley & Son, 928 N. 3rd
St., Harrisburg.

Lippincott Pictures, Inc., 4729
Ludlow St., Philadelphia 39.

• WEST VIRGINIA •

Haley Audio-Visual Service,

Bo.x 703, Charleston 23.

Pavis, Inc., 427 W. Washington St.,

Phone 2-5311, Box 6095, Station

A, Charleston 2.

B. S. Simpson, 818 Virginia St.,

W., Charleston 2, PH 6-6731.

SOUTHERN STATES

• ALABAMA •

Stevens Pictures. Inc., 217 - 22nd
St, North, Birmingham.

• FLORIDA •

Norman Laboratories & Studio,
Arlington Suburb, Jacksonville.

United World Films, Inc., 1311

N. E. Bayshore Drive, Miami.

• GEORGIA •

Colonial Films, 71 Walton St.,

N.W., ATwood 7588, Atlanta.

Stevens Pictures, Inc., 101 Walton

St., N. W., Atlanta 3.

ITnited World Films. Inc., 287

Ttrliuood Drive, N. W. Atlanta.

• LOUISIANA •

Stanley Projection Company,
2111A Murray St., Alexandria.

Stevens Pictures, Inc., 1307 Tu-

lane Ave., New Orleans.

Delta Visual Service, Inc., 815
Poydras St., New Orleans 13.

• MISSISSIPPI •

Herschel Smith Company, 119

Roach St., Jackson 110.

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 227 S. State

St., Jackson 2.

• TENNESSEE •

Southern Visual Films, 687
Shrine Bldg., Memphis.

Tennessee Visual Education
Service, 416 A. Broad St., Nash-
ville.

• VIRGINIA •

Tidewater Audio-Visual Center,
617 W. 35th St., Norfolk 8, Phone
51371.

• ARKANSAS •

Grimm-Williams Co., 115 W.
Sixth Street, Little Rock.

MIDWESTERN STATES

• ILLINOIS •

.\nierican Film Registry, 24 E.

Eighth Street, Chicago 5.

Association Films, Inc., 79 East

Adams St., Chicago 3.

Atlas Film Corporation, 1111

South Boulevard, Oak Park.

The Jam Handy Organization,
230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1.

Midwest Visual Eijuipment Co.,

3518 Devon Ave., Chicago 45.

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.

Skinker Blvd.. St. Louis 5, Mo.

United World Films, Inc., 605
W. Vi ashiiiL'tim Blvd.. Chicago 6.

• INDIANA •

Burke's Motion Picture Co., 434
Lincoln Way West, South Bend 5.

• IOWA •

Pratt Sound Films, Inc.. 720 3rd

Ave., S.E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

• KANSAS-MISSOURI •

Erker Bros. Optical Co., 908
Olive St., St. Louis 1.

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.

Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5.

• MICHIGAN •

Engleman Visual Education
Service, 4754-56 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit 1.

The Jam Handy Organization.
2821 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 11.

Capital Film Service, 224 Abbott

Road, East Lansing, Michigan.

• OHIO •

Ralph V. Haile & Associates,

215 Walnut St., Cincinnati.

Academy Film Service Inc., 2112
Payne Ave., Cleveland 14.

Fryan Film Service, 1810 E. 12th

St, Cleveland 14.

Sunray Films, Inc., 2108 Payne

Ave.. Cleveland 14.

The Jam Handy Organization.
310 Talbott Building, Dayton 2.

Twyman Films Inc., 400 West

First Street Dayton.

M. H. Martin Company, 1118

Lincob Way E., Massillon.

WESTERN STATES

• CALIFORNIA •

Donald J. Clausonthue Co., 1829

\. Craig Ave, Altadena

Coast Visual Education Co., 5620
Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 28.

Hollywood Camera Exchange,
1600 N. Cahuenga Blvd., Holly-

wood 28.

The Jam Handy Organization,
5746 Sunset Boulevard, Holly-

wood 28.

Raike Company, 829 S. Flower St.,

Los Angeles 17.

Spindler & Sauppe, 2201 Beverly

Blvd., Los Angeles 4.

United World Films, Inc.. 6608-

10 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles 36.

Association Films, Inc., 351 Turk
St., San Francisco 2.

C. R. Skinner Manufacturing
Co., 239 Grant Ave., San Fran-

cisco 8.

Westcoast Films, 350 Battery St,

San Francisco 11.

• COLORADO •

Dale Deane's Home Movie Sales

Agency, 28 E. Ninth Ave., Den-

ver 3.

• OKLAHOMA •

H. O. Davis, 522 N. Broadway,
Oklahoma City 2.

• OREGON •

Moore's Motion Picture Service,

33 N. W. 9th Ave., Portland

9, Oregon.

United World Films, Inc., 5023

N. E. Sandv Blvd., Portland.

• TEXAS •

Capitol Photo Supplies, 2428
Guadalupe St., Phone 8-5717,

Austin.

Association Films, Inc., 1915 Live

Oak St., Dallas 1.

George H. Mitchell Co., 712 N.

Haskell, Dallas 1.

United World Films. Inc., 2227

lirvaii ,'^trecl. i)alla.s.

• UTAH •

Deseret Book Company, 44 E. So.

Temple St., Salt Lake City 10.

USE THIS DIRECTORY TO LOCATE THE BEST IN EQUIPMENT, FILMS AND PROJECTION SERVICE
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( )\ l,<ii MioN (i.s y.-M liiirhiiriks

nimplclcs produclion on "(( illi This

Kiiili" (I public ri'liilions film for

ihc MilliT Brewing Company.

President of Fairbanks Studio

Cites Growth of Business Films

\i\ ituTfase in tilt- quality, mini-

biT and iniportanre of loninierrial

films for 1954 is predicted liv

Jkkrv Faihhanks, head of Jerky

Faikhanks Productions, in Holly-

wood.

"The men with money and a

message have found that it pays to

prodiue an entertaining product

that skillfully tells their sales or in-

stitutional story," declares Fair-

hanks, "and as a result, more com-

panies are budgeting increased dol-

lars for improved films."

During the past 18 months, llv

l-'airlianks studios have produced a

number of what Fairbanks calls

'public relations" films instead of

the old type of nuts-and-bolts movies

that often were long sales spiels

from opening title to 'The End"."

or 16mm. Film — 400' to 2000'

Protect your films

Ship iti FIBERBILT CASES
Sold at leading dealers

bear

this

TRADE
PPINCl MARK

Included in Fairbanks' produc-

tions that have been completed or

arc now being finishi'd are Fhinf!,

It till trlhiir Gi)djrv\ for Fastern

Air Fines (50 min.). With This

Ririii for Ihc Miller lirewing Co.

I IS min.). Kiiiii's V for the Credit

I nion iSational Association (30

mill.), U hy Tiilir ii (Chance? for

(General Tire And Kubbcr Co. (15

mill.). Follow ihc Leader for the

Chrysler Division of Chrysler Mo-

tor Corp. i'M) niin.K Thi' Mapic

If heel for National Cash Register

('o, I
.'^0 min. I. and America For

Me for Greyhound (10 min.).

Fairbanks points out that there

is more careful writing, sccnerv

jKKin Faikbanks

and background selection, casting,

lighting, music scoring and edit-

ing for most of these commercial

films than there is for many a

movie made for theatre release. The

fact that practically all these films

are made in color is indicative of

the care, effort and money going

into the current commercial crop.

Does it pay off? It must. A 60-

minnte feature in color which

Fairbanks made for Eastern Air

Lines in 1919 has played to an es-

timated audience of' 20.000.000.

Rut Flying With Arthur Godfrey,

in its first few weeks of release, al-

ready has been shown to so many
people, that Fairbanks estimates

a total audience of some 50.000.000

will see it.

"Public acceptance such as that

convinces me that 1951 will be the

most important year in the history

of commercial motion pictures,"

declares Fairbanks. "No advertiser

or institution can afford to pass up

such vast proportions of our popu-

lation as can be reached via the

medium of quality films, carefully

planned and intelligently produced."

he concludes.

Dynamic Producing Pilot TVer

Dy.namic Films is working on a

pilot show of a filmed TV program

for packager Kings Knight Produc-

tions. Featuring Arthur Treacher

and Arnold Slang, the show- is

called liiillelin from Bertie.

Kevin Donovan Films
208 Treat Road

Glastonbury, Connecticut

Public Relations and

Industrial Motion Pictures-

some 1955 clients included:

United Aircraft Corporation

Ohio Edison Company

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company

The Babcock & Wilcox Company

American Gas and Electric Company

COLOR SUDEFILMS
FOR INDUSTRY

COLOR FILMSTRIPS
FOR EDUCATION

Specialized equipment and the know-how of a group of specialists who

have produced over 350 color films. If you have a production problem,

contact Henry Clay Gipson, President . . .

FILMFAX PRODUCTIONS, 10 E. 43, N.Y. 17, N.Y.

35mm
Model 11

A TRULY GREAT
CAMERA for TV,

Newsreel and
commercial films

For tough and trying assignments, ARRIFLEX 35 is

in a class by itself. Reflex focusing through photo-

graphing lens while camera is operating—this is

just one outstanding ARRIFLEX feature.

Equipped with bright, right-side-up image finder,

6Vi X mognificotion. Solves all porallax problems.

3 lens turret. Variable speed motor built into

handle operates from lightweight battery. Tachom-

eter registering from to 50 frames per second.

Compact, lightweight tor either tripod or hand-held

filming. Takes 200' or 400' magazine.
Write for free folder.
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American Association
OF Film Prodlcers, Inc.

Office of the Secretartv: 16 East Ontario,

Chicago 11.

Purpose: To educate business, government and

education to the advantages and values of indus-

trial, business and educational films and other

audio-visual aids: to foster and promote con-

tinued ethical relationships in all matters between

producers and their clients.

Annual Mekting: February 15. 1954.

Film Prodi cers Association

OK New York Citv

Office Of The Secretary: 39 Broadway.

New York City 6. N. \.

President: I)a\ id Pincus

Counsel: John Wheeler

PuKl'OSE: to furtlier the interests of business and

television film producers and of the cMenlele

served by its membership.

nontiieatkicai. motion picture
Prodi'cers Association

f)lFICE OF THE PRESIDENT: 99()H Santa Monica

Blvd.. Beverlv Hills. Calif.: telephone CBestview

1-7258.

Officers: Carl W. Dudley (Dudley Pictures

Corp.). president: David I.urie ( Kaphael C.

Wolff Studios), vice-president: Jerry Kinp;

(Polaris Productions), secretary: Carl Swan-

strom (Centaur Productions), treasurer.

Association of (jnk\i\ I.MiouMoiiiF.s

Secretary's Addrk.ss: 1226 Wisconsin Ave..

N.W., Washington 7. D.C.

Officers: Neal Keehn (The Calvin Co.). pres-

ident: John C. Stott (The DuArt Film Labora-

tories. Inc. I. vice-president: Byron Boiidaiiii^h

(Byron. Inc.). seeretarv: (Jeorfie W. Colburn

(Ceo. W. (]olburn Laboratory lii<-.). treasurer.

Pi:iil'()Sl':: The development of nriiforrii methods

and praetieo.

Society of Motion Picture and
Television Engineers

llivM.ViiARTERS: 10 W. lOthSt., New ^ork IH:

telephone LOnfracre 5-0172. Boyee Nemee. exec-

utive secretary.

I'URl'OSE: The Society works toward the improve-

ment, along technical lines, of film production

and exhibition, television, and equipment and

film mamifaelure. Publi.«hed rc|>orts. standards

and specifications are made a\ailable through

the Society and derive from the work of its

various committees.

Association of Motion Picture
Producers and Laboratories of Can.vda

President's Address: Western Ave. at Decarie

Blvd., Montreal 28, Canada.

Officers: W. J. Singleton (Associated Screen

News Limited), president; Pierre Harwood
(Omega Productions), vice-president; Cordon
.Sparling (Associated Screen Studios), secretary-

treasurer.

PURI'OSES: To raise the standards of production

and technical services provided by the motion

picture industry in Canada.

National Organizations

in the Audio -Visual Field

Twelve national group.- whose services

include non-theatrical film interests

Film Council of America

111 viiyi AKTEHS: 600 Davis St.. Evanston. HI.:

telephone DAvis 8-7272. Paul .\. Wagner, crcc-

utive director.

Purpose: To promote the use of non-thealrica!

films primarilv on the adult education level. The

F(]A is a non-|)rofil educational organization

which works with film producers, sponsors, dis-

tributors, national organizations, local film coun-

cils atui community program planners.

N.\Tlo\Al. Assembly: and Colden Reel I'ihii

Festival to be held at Conrad Hilton Hotel. ( Chi-

cago on .\])ril ]-.'i. 1951.

National Audio-Visual Association. Inc.

Headquarters: 2540 Eastwood Ave.. Evanston.

111.; telephone DAvis 8-3396. Dou White, execu-

tive vice-president

Membership: NAVA is a trade association of

audio-visual equipment dealers, service agencies,

commercial film libraries and suppliers to school,

church, industrial and community users of these

materials and eipiipment. An advisorv niendier-

ship consists of producers of classroom and re-

ligions materials and principal audio-visual

equi]iment and accessory manufacturers.

Annual Convention and Trade Show: at Con-

rad Hilton Hotel. Cbieaao. August 1-14. 1951.

Creative Contact
Autoinolive Sales ami

Service Traiiiin*!;

WANTED NOW for peinument staff,

national producer of training films

and other visual media. Must be a

planner and idea man. with broad

background of writing advertising,

sales promotion or training material

in automotive merchandising field.

Position requires some personal

creative work, but primarily editorial

supervision and ability to contact

clients at high level. Automotive tech-

nical knowledge desirable. An miu-

sual and challenging opportunity to

become key man on large accouiil.

Preferred age 30-40. Send resume.

Oualified men will be iiiterx iewed.

Detroit location.

Write Box 54-1

A

Bi siNK.ss Screen Magazine
'

7(164 Sheridan Rd. Chicago 26. III.

Industrial Audio-Visual Association

Office of the Secret.\ry: Don Steinke, Dow-

Chemical Co.. Building 500, Midland. Mich.

Officers: Leo Beebe (Ford Motor Co.), presi-

dent: Tom Hope I (General Mills), first vice-

president: Joseph Schieferly ( Standard Oil. N.J. i

.

second vice-president; Don Steinke (Dow Chemi-

cal Co.) secretary; John Hawkinson (Illinois

Central Railroad), treasurer.

Purpose: To study all means of audio and visual

communications including creation, production,

appreciation, use and distribution: to promote

better standards and equipment ami to establish

a high concept of ethics in the relations of mem-
bers with associated interests.

Annual Meeting: .April 27-29, 1954.

Films Steering Committee of the
Association of National Advertisers. Inc.

Films (tRoup

Hevdqi \rters: 285 Madison Ave.. New York

17: telephone OKegon 9- 19 10. Paul B. West.

prrsidrni: (a Norton, vice-president, films coni-

nnttrf liaison.

Mi;MBh:nsHii>: John Florv (Eastman Kodak Co. I

chairman : Dr. (!lyde .Arnspiger (Encyclopaedia

liritamiiea Films. Inc.) : W. .M. Bastable (Swift

i: Co. I : Leo Beebe (Ford Motor Co.); Gordon

Biggar (Shell Oil Co.) ; Eyre Branch (Standard

Oil Co.) : John Dostal (RCA Victor Div., RCA) :

Harold F. Driscoll I Bell & Howell & Co.): John

Ford I Ceneral Motors Corp.): William Hazel

(Standard Brands. Inc.): Thomas W. Hope

(General Mills. Inc. I: J. W. King (.American

Can ('o.) : W. H. Pratt. Jr. ( American Telephone

\ Telegraph Co.) : W illiain Sawyer (Johnson &

Johnson): Virgil Simpson I F. 1. dn Pont de

Nemours & Co.)

.

Purpose: The Committee initiates and executes

jirojeets which will |)rovide the 250 Film Group

members with cost, technical, distribution and

other information about business films and re-

lated anrliovisual materials.

AuDio-VisiAi, Conference
for Medical and Allied Sciences

(hmkman's Address: 185 N. Wabash Ave..

( Jiicago 1

.

OnifKiis: David S. Rnhe. M.D. (Medical Audio

\ i.-ual lii>(ilutel chairman: J. Edwin Foster

(M.A.^.I.) vice-chairman: Helaine S. Le\in

(Am. Dental Assn.). secretary-treasurer.

Membership: Eleven medical, dental, health and

allied agencies and organizations.

Purposi:: lo act together on those matters con-

cerning audio-visual education in the mediial

and health sciences.

Educational Film Library
Association, Inc.

llrMii.ii MiTERS: .315 E. 16th St.. New ^ ork 17.

I'.niiK Jones, cxeculivf secretary.

\\M \l. Meeting: lo be held at Conrad Hilton

Hotel. Chicago just |irior to National .Audio-Visual

( ^onxentioii in lair JiiK . I 9,5 \.
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A switch to movies sends soles UP, costs DOWN
for Consolidated Trimming Corporation

LN a tough buyer's market, movies otTer a

way to make more sales—and slash selling

costs, too. Here's how the Consolidated

Trimming Corporation, leading decorating

materials firm, is doing it:

Actually showing the housewife how she

can be her own decorator helps to keep

Consolidated's Conso"' draperies and up-

holstery trimming moving fast. Women
demonstrators, therefore, travel throughout

the country putting on home-decorating

clinics in department stores. Wuh an eye to

economy. Consolidated Trimming recently

wrapped its how-to-do-it story into a com-
pact, full-color sound movie.

Sales booster

Although cost reduction was the primary

reason for the switch, the company was also

rewarded with an upsurge in sales. The film

helps to pull in a receptive audience, glue

attention to the easy-to-see demonstration,

and add penetrating power to the selling

message.

Movie pays off handsomely

The movie has made it possible to give

nearly twice as many clinics every week

—

with a proportionate increase in sales. Less

help is needed to put on a clinic. And the

need forcarrying bulky samples is eliminated.

Kodascope Pageant Sound Projectors

have played a major part in the success of

this film program. "Willi ihree clinics a day,

\i\ ttays a week, planned around our Pag-

eants, we cant afford a breakdown," says

David Bernard, Consolidated's Advertising

Director. "And because the projectors are

'on the road' all the lime . . . they HA VE to

stand up. WITHOUT servicing." It's the

exclusive Pageant pre-lubrication that makes
this outstanding performance possible.

The fact that both the Pageant Projector

and speaker are contained within a single,

lightweight carrying case is another impor-

tant point with Consolidated Trimming,
since Us demonstrators are vsomen.

See your Kodak A-V dealer

This is only one instance of how Koda-
scope Pageant 16mm. Sound Projectors are

helping business and industry to increase

selling power and cut selling costs. To meet

your most exacting requirements, there are

six Pageant Sound Projector models, priced

from $375. Ask your Kodak Audio-Visual

Dealer for a free demonstration or mail the

handy coupon for full details.

Price subject lo change wiihoiil notice.

Bank COLLECTS dividends

from slide-film program
Teaching new employees how to enter complicated

transactions on the books proved a real stickler for

the Citizens State Bank of Sheboygan, Wisconsin.

Word-of-mouth instruction was inadequate. But

color slides comparing properly prepared journals

with poorly done work resulted in rapid improve-

ment. Slides were taken with an inexpensive Kodak

Pony 135 Camera and Kodachrome Film.

But the big pay-ofF came when the bank extended its slide-film program to Include

charts for presentotion of factual information at stockholders' meetings, how-to-bank

slides for classroom showings at public schools, and friendly, good-will-building pic-

tures for illustrating bank officials' talks at local club meetings. Today, more than

5,000 customers and prospects hove a "better picture" of the Citizens Stole Bank as a

result of this slide program.

Con you moke on inexpensive visual-aid program like this pay off in your business?

Plan to talk It over—soon—with your Kodak Audio-Visual Deoler.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
I

Dept. 8-V, Rochester 4, N. Y. 2-47
|

Please send name of neoresf Kodak Audio-Visual Dealer, plus 1

information on: I

I I
Kodascope Pageant 16mm. Sound Projectors

I I
Kodak "Miniature" Cameras

NAMF

TITIP



Association of Railroad Advertising Managers

Jmrd
to Westinghouse Air Brake Company

for its outstanding contribution

through advertising toward a better public

understanding of the American Railroads

1953
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THE 1954 SENSATION OF THE MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY

SEE
the most life-like

reproduction of all

colors— all shades!

Where accuracy of color is

important 16 or 35mm Pafhecolor

is your best bet. Both bright hues

and delicate pastels reproduce

exactly as they are— for Pafhecolor

shoots just what it sees. Paf/iecolor

close-ups dramatically emphasize

the appeal of foods, room settings

or any colorful product as nothing

else con. No special camera

equipment needed.

?ROc^^

SAVE
time and money with

Pathes famous speed

processing and printing

Paffie has America's most modern

high-speed developing and printing

facilities. Lightning-fast service is

possible without sacrificing the

quality for which Pathe is famous.

Pafhecolor negative reports in 24

hours . . . dailies in 48 hours. This

means faster production schedules-

greater profit margins for each

16 or 35mm Pathecolor picture.

TAKE
advantage of Pathes

personalized Paf/iecolor

production service!

Any film producer large or small

can take advantage of Pofhe's

established personalized production

service. Pathecolor experts are

available for consultation of all

times. Extreme personalized care is

exercised by Pathe lab experts

during all stages of processing

and printing. Pathe welcomes

inquiries on any phase of 16 or

35mm color work.

See a Pofftecolor Demonstration Reel for the

''Perfection"Surprise of Your Life

!

CALl OR WRITE—
.^rt'/lJjv^' LABORATORIES • NEW YORK 105 East 106th Street, TRafalgar 61 120

^^//^r^ LABORATORIES • HOLLYWOOD 6823 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood 9-3961

^^JS^^"' laboratories. Inc., is a subsidiary of CHESAPEAKE INDUSTRIES, INC

GREAT MOTION PICTURES ARE PROCESSED BY ?^



When you make your next TV commercial

LOOK FOR THESE INGREDIENTS OF SUCCESS:

I. Proved reliability in meeting schedules; '"'""'•

2« Vivid photography that emphasizes the sales message;

3* Unusual effects that arrest eye and ear;

4« Policies that have won client approval for many years.

Caravel's specialized TV department is ex- We stand ready to discuss your TV needs

pertly staffed to give fast, careful service. at any time, without charge or obligation.

Advertising executives are invited to write or telephone for the

free Caravel brochure, THE MOTION PICTURE AS A SALES TOOL.

— Caravel -produced TV spots currently being shown include —
these famous names, among many others:

• Ballantine • DuPont • Goodrich • National Biscuit

• Borden • Fab • Gulf • Socony-Vacuum

• Bufferin • Geritol • Jell-O • Stegmaier

• Coca-Cola • Gillette • Kent • U. S. Treasury

CARAVEL FILMS,
730 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

CIRCLE 7-6111

INC.



We grounded our high training costs''

McDONNELl. AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

^ "We cut costs of training our

,^ aircraft workers with low
^X' cost sound movies we make

. ourselves using the wonder-
ful Bell & Howell 202."

KENNETH E. DeMOTT
j

Truininp Su[>i-r\ inor

J McDonnell Air.Taft Corporation

Si. Luuis, Mi-Nouri

They learn faster, "emember longer

McDonnell Aircraft made their own low-cost

sound movie to train sheet metal assemblers
in their aircraft plant. The movie was made
possible through the Filmosound 202 record-
ing projector which enabled them to add
their own sound track. An estimated GOOO
aircraft trainees have seen the film.

This manufacturer of helicopters and air-

planes knows that no other training tool

equals sound movies for fast, effective teach-
ing at low cost. McDonnell also uses movies
as sales tools . . . and this company relies on
dependable Bell & Howell equipment.

witli sound movies!
In business, industry, church and school,

more and more sound movies are used to

solve difficult and costly problems.

Bell & Howell offers a wide variety of the
finest picture equipment to help you do the
best job at lowest cost.

Bell sHowell
iiKiLers oj the world'sfinest

motion picture equipment.-

i

New! Magnetic Filnio<iOund
202 16mm recording projector
lets you add sound to your
movies easily, inexpensively.
Add sound to old silent films,

change sound to fit specific
needs. Runs optical and mag-
netic sound movies. From $699.

Special limited time offer

FREE SOUNDSTRIPE!

Bring your favorite 16mm
film (up to 400 feet ) to any
authorized Bell & Howell
dealer before March 31st.

19.54. He'll forward it to

Bell & Howell for free
SOUNDSTRIPE. When the
lilni has been returned,
you add your own sound
with the Filmosound 202
right in your dealer's
.store. This sensational
free offer will not obli-

gate you in any way.

V
Bell & Howell Conipnnv
7108 MrCorniick Rond Dept. C
(iliicnpo 45, Illinois

Please send me. without cost or
obligation, complete information
on sound movie equipment
for use in: Q Industry

n Home n Church D School

NAME

ORGANIZATION

ADDRESS

CITY

COUNTY STATE
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==CHI^ AGO
1345 Argyll Strtx

M.OTION PICTURES can move

necklines and hemlines up or down. They can shape hair-dos,

and, more important, they can also shape people's thiuking,.

In business and industry today, there is keen awareness of the

vital necessity for public understanding and approval of com-

pany policies and practices as well as products. Motion pictures

have proved a powerful and persuasive instrument for creating

an atmosphere of favorable public relations. Many of the proud-

est American names have been so served b\- pictures written and

produced by Wilding.

You are invited to call any of our offices listed here to learn what

we have done for others and what we can do for you and your

company to shape people's thinking.

NEW YORK
385 Madison Ave.

-DETROIT
1000 Dime Bldg.

CTEVELAND
1010 Euclid Bldg.

*HOLLYWOOr
5981 Venice Blvd.

ST. LOUIS
4378 Lindell Blvd.

CINCINNATI
Enquirer Bldg.

PITTSBURGH
Law & Finance Bldg.

^Studio Fiicilities

WILDING
PICTURE PRODUCTIONS, INC.

MOTION PICTURES • SLIDE EILMS . TELEVISION FILMS



10 Ton Lathe

Rims in President's

Office . . .

Extraordinary' Sales made

possible using

revolutionary 16 mm
"suitcase" projector

Today, you can dem-
onsirate any product
—even giant produc-
tion macininery— right

in the comfort of a

president's office. And
it can he done with
just a flick of a switch!

TSl "Suitcase" pro-

jectors make this pos-

sii^le with more con-
s' enience than any
other motion picture

projector on the
market.

Through the use of

black and white or

color motion pictures

and the TSl "Suit-
case" projector— films

are brought directly to

your customers with
realistic motion cou-
pled with synchro-
nized sound.

(.uinpkicly automat-
ic, theTSI "Suitcase"
projector is set up in

seconds with no thread-

ing of film! Action
packed motion pic-

tures are presented in

complete daylight!
Add to this the self

contained screen and
you have one of the

most potent sales pres-

entation devices in

.'\mcrica.

WANT FURTHER INFORMATION?

Write for our free brochures on TSl equipment

S\

\

TECHNICAL
SERVrCE

INCORPORATED
30S«5 FIVE MILC RD.

PLYMOUTH. MICH., U.S.A.

/
Ciisltm Mliis. ol Iliclioolc iim/oi Mtcliinlcil [VJipninl
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d Qood production
D£S£RYeS

s good padkage
}

good production
needn't suffer because of

reel failure that causes

distracting, annoying
,

noises. And it can't

happen when films

are mounted on
Compco reels and ,

protected in Comp- /-

i

CO film cans. ,'

'

The reels ore mode of the hardest, spring-type

steel. They just can't bend out of shape. The

cons ore die-formed, rigid, and dentresistont.

Together, they moke the perfect combination for

film production packaging.

<.'

Reels tind cans ataiiable

in all 16mm sizes

^^intvbCo CORPORATION
J251 W. St. Paul Ave,, Chicago 47, III.
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practically

every 16mm producer

in the western

hemisphere

of \

byron

byron produ :tion services

script

-

animation—
sound stage

editing.

-titling

— location photography

jyiusic library

color-correct*prints

art

8-hour service
if required.

Reg. U.S. Patent Office

recording

-complete black-and-ivhite laboratoryfacilities

sound effects

When you want the best quality and service —
use swift, economical Byron production facilities!

Visit our studios, discuss your plans with us,

or ask for our illustrated brochure and price list.

byron Studios and Laboratory

1226 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W., Washington 7, D.C. DUpont 7-1800

550 Fifth Avenue, Nev^ York 36, N.Y. Circle 5-8188
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Precision

Prints
YOUR PRODUCTIONS
BEST REPRESENTATIVE

CLOSE CHECK ON
PROCESSING

Picture and sound results are held
to tlie closest limits by automatic
temperature regulation, spray devel-
opment, electronically filtered and
humidity controlled air in the dry-
ing caliinets, circulating filtered

haths, Thymatrol motor drive, film
waxing and others. The exacting
requirements of sound track devel-
opment are met in PRECISION'S
special developing machinery.

YOUR ASSURANCE OF
BETTER 16mm PRINTS

16 Years Research and Specialization in every phase of 16mm processing,
vistial and aural. So organized and equipped that all Precision jobs are of the
highest quality.

Individual Attention is given each film, each reel, each scene, each frame -
through every phase of the complex business of processing - assuring you of
the very best results.

Our Advanced Methods and our constant checking and adoption of up-to-
the-minute techniques, plus new engineering principles and special machinery
enable us to offer service unequalled anywhere!
Newest Facilities in the 16mm field are available to customers of Precision,
including the most modern applications of electronics, chemistry, physics, optics,
sensitometry and densitometry - including exclusive Maurer-designed equip-
ment - your guarantee that only the best is yours at Precision!

Precision Film Laboratories — a di-
vision of J. A. Maiiret, Inc., has 16
years of specialization in the 16mm
field, consistently meets the latest de-
mands lor higher quality and speed. PRECISION

FILM LABORATORIES, INC.

21 West 46th St.,

New York 36, N.Y.

JU 2-3970

IN THE NEWS OF BUSINESS FILMS

STK()\(; EMPHASIS and a sizeable budget
of editorial space is given in this issue to

the subjects of sales training, attitude moti-

vation of salesmen and some working techniques

that appear to be getting sales results for com-
panies now using them.

Business and government leaders are agreed
that we are in greater hazard from the fear of

a recession than the economic facts themselves

clearly warrant. A look at pages 36-37 ("The
Future of America") will support that view-
point. We believe that the return of the career

salesman and of career selling can play a vitally

important part in maintaining consumer confi-

dence, continued sane j>iirclwsiiiir and resultant

productivity.

Listening to Harlow Curtice, president of

General Motors, at his recent Chicago press con-

ference during the March Auto Show in that

city, we jotted doHTi this significant remark:
"Of course, 1953 did mark the return of a

normal competitive market to the automobile
industry. This year the market will be even
more competitive. It also will mark the return,

or a movement in the direction of. selling rather

than order-taking. In that area I feel we have
much unfinished business." The italics are placed

where we felt GM's president emphasized the

points.

The automotive indiislrv will find pleiilv of

hard work ahead, starting with the yawning
psychological gulf between the factory and the

dealer. There must be serious attention on the

part of those who create visuals to re-examine

every scrap of research information on training

tools and techniques that get results. The good
ideas of yesterday must be fortified with sharper,

incisive techniques for todays critical problems
of sales and service personnel motivation.

Fortunately we've got plenty of experience

among the film producers who serve the train-

ing fields and loads of live ammunition in the

( CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE EIGHT )

WORLD FAMOUS

^
/92\ N. Highlond H. , Com\ f-ollywood 38, '

f>arliculars
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"ALL BUT A FEW

.^•^

99

That little children shall walk again . . . this is the great

mission of the 17 Shriners Hospitals for Crippled Children

spread throughout the land . . . administering to all, regard-

less of race, color or creed. To encourage l^equests to this

magnificent work, Raphael G. Wolff Studios has contrib-

uted a color motion picture. . ."All But a Few." We are

proud that this picture, of which we are both sponsor and

producer, has been honored by the Fi'eedoms Foundation

with the George Washington Honoi- JMedal for 1953.

l^^^LMSt^-Q/^
STUDIOS

HOLLYWOOD • NEW YORK CHICAGO • DETROIT CINCINNATI
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Mr. Producer, our non-competitive

policy of fast service and excellent quality

lias placed Cineflfects "out in front" as

a producer's aid for art, animation and

optical photography. And since 1939 the combined

efforts of specialized personnel have kept us

"out in front" in all phases of optical

printing: B & W, 16 and 35mm and 35mm neg. pos.

Eastman and Ansco color.

So, Mr. Producer, protect your production

with the most complete specialized service

available—and benefit by our

years of experience.

Gineffects inc.
115 W. 45 ST., NEW YORK, N. Y.

NEWS -TRENDS
(continued from preceding P-\GE I

way of equipment, processes and
materials. Too often, however, we

tend to confuse physical techniques

alone as motivating influences in

themselves. There is no substitute

for the simplest presentation of the

right idea. Showmanship gets at-

tention, but it won't correct atti-

tudes, stimulate thinking or inspire

to per.sonal action.

These needs apply broadly across

the whole field of industry from air

transportation to welding equipment

sales. This is not only the time of

opportunity for the audio-visual

executive within industry and the

creator and producer of films ... it

is a time of urgent necessity for

harder thinking and skillful appli-

cation of these techniques—which

are now vital to the nation's con-

tinued productivity.

Color Television Moves Up
as RCA-NBC Announce Plans

"K HCAs Frank Folsom confirmed

last month that the company s

Bloomington, Ind. plant was in full

production on color tubes and that

the company is begimiing to fill

dealer distribution lines for an early

sales campaign, probably shaping

up for this fall.

The National Broadcasting Com-
pany has released estimates that 186

TV stations will be ready to telecast

color by early next year. About 25

cities can presently receive color

telecasts. NBC's further announce-

ment of a fortnightly series of "col-

or spectaculars" next fall gives fur-

ther evidence that the industrv will

be ready for smart sponsor ideas

as color viewer audiences begin to

mount.

While there is plentv of need for

quality production, good lighting,

design and balance in color TV
films, there are fewer technical prob-

lems than were indicated some

months ago. We look for a break

in larger color tubes to be the real

send-off to a promotional splurge

that consumers will find it hard

to resist.

San Francisco's Business Film

Shovi^ Had tlie Right Idea

M ! rom ihc evidence at hand, the

March 10 Business Film Show of

the Northern (]alifornia Training

Directors Association, held at the

Mark Hopkins Hotel in San Fran-

cisco wasn't an' overwhelming suc-

cess.

But the -sponsors of this "first"

exposition in that city had the right

idea and we'd like to emphasize

that important fact. First of all tliev

helped broaden knowledge about the

medium itself to a very specific

audience in a special market area.

They seem to have obtained the

kinds of films which business and
industrial people should be seeing

and attracted a fair attendance in

their first unaided attempt. For in-

stance, a screening schedule for the

group of films on salesmanship in-

cluded such titles as The Man W ho
Sells. Selling the Sizzle, Overcoming
Objections. Making That Sale and
The Big Little Things. It was pre-

sided over by J. A. Gilbert, sales

promotion manager for Moore Busi-

ness Forms, Inc. Mimeographed
audience handouts gave synopses.

Similar groups covered employee

education, job training and safety

films, each guided by a competent

chairman.

The point we're making is that

a dozen or fifty such localized events

in principal U.S. cities would do

American business and this audio-

visual industry some real good.

There is no such thing as a hori-

zontal field of film interest per se,

except among technicians. There

are religious, edu^^alional and busi-

ness interests in shar]jlv \ertical

fields which can best be served and
advanced by clear thinking and hard

work such as our friends in San

Francisco have begun to accomplish.

U.S. Information Agency
Utilizing 6,000 Projectors

+ Recent published comments by

Theodore C. Streibert. director of

the I'.S. Information Agency (sep-

arated from the State Department

last August I indicate that the U.S.

has nearlv 6.000 16mm sound mo-

tion picture projectors in use around

the world. There are also about 140

mobile power units for countries

without electricity.

The films used include sponsored

pictures as well as government pro-

ductions and pictures acquired from

foundations and educational film

sources. These have been translated

into 22 foreign languages. Their

drawing power is indicated by the

activitv of nearly 200 voluntary

film connnittees in West German)

alone who are arranging film show-

ings in their home communities.

With the advent of magnetic tape

recording, the ease of converting

suitable film material for use in any

dialect or language is making the

job of film utilization easier and

more fruitful. A page from this

book of vast experience during the

past decade could be lifted by L .S.

business firms for foUovvup via mo-

tion pictures and adapted slidefilms

among their overseas dealers and

distributors. 9
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You CantHaulaHorse
in a Handcart. .

.

And You Can't Hold An Audience

With a Dim Picture

Inadequate equipment can ruin the success of any undertaking.

16mm film showings are no exception . . . particularly where 100

or more persons make up your audience. With present screen-sizes

and projection-throws, the clear, brilliant, evenly-lighted pictures

assured by carbon-arc projection are more than ever a "must" for

successful auditorium screenings.

Today, with record numbers of business and educational films

competing for viewers' time and attention, you can't afford to

neglect the important element of screen lighting - its influence

on attention, interest and impact.

Many new model lamps designed for "National" carbon-arc pro-

jection of 16mm films are now available. See your supplier for a

demonstration as soon as possible. You'll find them simple, safe,

and jour times brighter than the next best source.

^ fHl DIff
^^^

Tkeurm Salwnar' is a rtehlerid tradr-mart tf Union Carhijr anj Carbon Corforalion

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation • 30 East 42nd Street. New York 17. N. V.

0,„r>r, ,So/« OiS.„. A.l.>nra. Ch,c„«... l)„IUs. Kans.. City. Ne,, V..rk. Pittsburgh. S.n Hr.nci.co

IN CANADA: Uiiiun Carbide Canada Limited. Toruiilo
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No matter whi€h you use...
EVERY

/ '

PROJECTOR IS
Many projectors LOOK somewhat alike,
in appearance and price—but Viewlex
has something extra! Rigidly controlled
standards of QUALITY carried through
every step of manufacturing assure pro-
jectors that are trouble free and a
delight in operation. VIEWLEX QUALITY
CONTROL is a precious property— it is

the real reason why Vtewlex guaran-
tees every Viewlex projector for a
lifetime!

For profesilonal use where
slie of audience demands
extreme brilliance. For sin-

gle and double frame, ver-

tical and hor iiontal film-

strips and 2x2 and Bantam
slides. Finest optical system
ever devised. 750-wdtt. Mo-
tor fan cooled.

For 35mm filmstrlp single

and double frame, vertical

and horizontal pictures, 2 x 2
and Bantam slides, any
^ype mount. Change from
filmitrip to slides In sec-
onds. V2C— 150-watt, V-22C—300-watt mofor fan cool-
ed. V-25C—500-watt motor
fan cooled. 3-5-7-9-I I inch
lenses.

For single-frame filmstrlp.

The ideal budget-priced
filmstrlp projector. Clear,
sharp projection; brilliant

illumination; simple to oper-
ate. Cannot tear film, Mod-

V-4S 150-watt convec-
tion cooled. Model V-44S
300-wdtt motor fan cooled,
2". 3". 5" and 7" focal-

length lenses available.

t^J^_
i
VIEWMATIC
Remotely controlled and au-
tomatic magazine fed slide

proiectlon of 2 x 2 slides.

Holds 30 slides, changed by
remote control push-button
or automatic timer. Runs
forward or backward at any
speed. For teachers, lec-

turers, sales and advertising

promotions.

I STRIP-0-MATIC
Remote control 35mm film*

strip advance mechanism.
Hand-held push-button. Al-
lows complete freedom of
movement. Speaker can
stand wherever he wishes,
or even sit with the audi-
ence. For use with all View-
lex filmstrlp projectors (il-

lustrated here with V-25C).

Write Pept.AS3for colorl ul illustrated literature.

"Change- O-Matic" Automatic slide

changer accommodates paper, gloss,

metal, or tope slides intermixed.
INC.

35-01 QUEENS BOMLEVARD
LONG ISLAND CITY 1, N. Y.

10
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THERE'S MORE THAN ONE WAY...

Not everyone agrees on liow to reacK a destination ... or

how to make a motion picture. But, there's always one way which is best.

Our animation and hve action artists beheve they can help

you select the best way to tell your film story.

jieli/VL ViiUte'tta/»rJ!/ H ^otlucltcia^ ch

NfW YORK- 60 E. FORTY SECOND ST. LOS ANGELES- 201 N. OCCIDENTAL BIVO.
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Entirely new steering mechanism

makes possible easy, smooth, sharp

turning on own axis or in any

desired arc. Wheels can also be

locked parallel for straight

tracking in any direction.



Film Loops for

Industrial Training

TuMNiNC Film production and

utilization procedures, like

most other human activities, tend

l„ he formed into standard patterns.

What has heeu done and judged

aeeeptalile. useful, or satisfactory in

the past, lends to be repeated. This

has the elTect of redueinf; variations

ill procedures of production and use.

Inventive and creative variations are

restriited. because these involve

considerable risk of failure. On one

haml standardization limits vari-

ations, vet on the other hand vari-

ations and radical new adaptations

of materials and methods are rc-

ipiired to solve the persisting prob-

lems of industry. Film loops would

apfiear to be one useful variation of

the standard industrial training film

which could be used to solve some

of the inoiilems of industrial train-

ing.

Film loops are not new, but recent

explorative work for the Special

De\ices Center, U. S. Navy, con-

firms their effectiveness for certain

applications and provides justifica-

tion for extending the range of their

application. Repetitive film loops

when properlv made, and used in

realistic work situations by daylight

rear screen projection, meet many
of the requirements of an effective

training method:

1. Repetition. Film loops can be

produced with step by step (inter-

nal) repetition with emphasis being

given to difficult (for the workers)

or "crucial" performance steps, in

a limited job. When a good loop is

produced, its net training effective-

ness can be increased as required

by the trainees and the difficulty of

the job, by repetitive viewings.

2. Practice. Film loops can be
made in such a manner as to permit

two kinds of practice: a. Loops

with optimum rates of development

Below: daylight film projector in

loop training situation.

SUGGESTED EXTENSIONS FOR THE USE

OF SOUND MOTION PICTURES IN INDUSTRY

TRAINING AND JOB TESTING APPLICATIONS

by C. R. Carpenter and L. P. Greenhill

The Instructional Film Research Program, Pennsylvania State University

effectively in teaching nomenclature

—the names of parts and technical

terms—and in teaching vocabulary

of a foreign language.

(i.e., proper "pacing") may permit

concurrent practice, i.e., practice

along with viewing the film, b.

Projection of loo])s can be stopped

and thus allow for intermittent or

inters|)erscd j)raclice of the task,

liolh concurrent and interspersed

practice may be needed for training

some workers, on some jobs.

3. Scope. Characteristically each
film loop deals with a limited task

of part of a job. This may bring

the scope of the subject within the

attention spans and com]irehension

ranges of workers.

4. Extended Scope. Since i n d i -

vidual film loops do and should

cover only limited tasks, the neces-

sity may arise for producing and

using a series of loops each dealing

in detail with "natural" phases or

steps of the total complex perform-

ance. Such series of loops may
need introductory and summary
loo|)s. Recently, we have produced

a scries of eight loops to cover steps

in a basic military task, with addi-

tional loops to introduce, and sum-

marize the task.

5. Model of Performance. The
loop may be used to provide trainees

with a performance model which

can be presented to them in their

normal work situations, and which

workmen can copy or "imitate" un-

til their performances correspond

with the model prescribed as the

best method of performance.

6. Immediate Realistic Applica-

tion. It is a well known fact that loss

of learning occurs with the passage

of time between the training sessions

and the time when new learning is

applied. Film loops when projected

on davlight screens offer the possi-

bilitv of staging training in actual

work situations, thereby merging

training with performance practice.

Thus, the correct learned responses

may be "confirmed" or "rein-

forced," and errors may be seen and

avoided. In short, the instructional

materials may be directly validated

and immediately applied.

We suggest that batteries of loop

projectors may be set up in produc-

tion training situations, or at work

stations on production lines, and

thus a high degree of integration

of training with realistic perform-

ance achieved.

We have made these suggestions

within the context of skills training.

However, we have found the film

loop to be admirably adaptable to

more conceptual types of learning.

For example, the loop can be used

AN INTRODUCTION TO THESE ABSTRACTS
if Industrialists who develop
new materials or methods are

generally aggressive in exploring

for new uses or applications of

the new products and procedures.

Plastics and new synthetic fibers

are being used in the manufac-

ture of many new products.

Methods employing radio active

tracer elements are being extend-

ed rapidly to the testing of ma-

terials: for measuring friction

effects, wear, stress and "fatigue".

Extending the range of uses of

new materials and methods is a

normal and necessary activity of

progressive industrialists.

Likewise, in the fields of motion

picture photography and sound

recording as these relate to indus-

trial problems, the development

of new materials, techniques,

equipment and methods should be

followed by efforts to extend their

application to the persisting prob-

lems of industry.

The purpose of this article is

to formulate .some suggestions for

extending the uses of sound mo-

tion pictures in industry. The
suggestions which we shall make
are based on developments in this

and related fields, and on recent

research and development work
of the Instructional Film Re-

search Program at The Pennsyl-

vania State University. Our sug-

gestions for extended (not neces-

sarily new I uses of sound motion

pictures relate to three problem

areas of modern industrial oper-

ations, namely, job training, pro-

ficiency testing and job descrip-

tion.

Film Ideas for
Proficiency Testing

INDUSTRY is always faced with

the problems of selecting from

a given population those men and

women best suited for specific jobs,

of reassigning employees, of promot-

ing or "upgrading," and of main-

taining performance standards.

Employment interviews, verbal

paper-pencil tests, task-simulating

motor-skills tcst.s, work sample tests,

and even trial work periods all have

advantages and disadvantages in

personnel .^election. After periods of

training, it is often desirable to

measure the achievement of trainees

and use the results as a basis for

decisions about future a.ssignments.

Time and Material Factors

Ideally, it would seem that ade-

quate work samples of a range of

possible job assignments would be

the most valid method. However,

it is rarely practical for this method

to be used because of requirements

involving considerable amounts of

time (both of test administrators and

of trainees), and availability of

equipment, tools, space, etc.

l{cccntly, for the Adjutant Gen-

eral's Office, Department of the

.Army, we have continued the ex-

plorations of Gibson and others into

the effectiveness of sound motion

pictures as a medium for testing

proficiencv on completion of a course

of instruction. The task used, the

repair and maintenance of tanks,

was one requiring complex mechani-

cal skills and relevant knowledge.

Film Testing Reliable

The practicability of producing

and administering proficiency tests

on film was successfully demon-

strated. Furthermore, the film test

was distinguished by very high re-

liability. That is, it was very con-

sistent in the degree to which it

discriminated between good and

poor performers on the test. This

high reliability may be an inherent

characteristic of film test items be-

cause of their specificity and pic-

torial concretene-ss, which could have

the effect of reducing ambiguity.

The multiple-choice items in this

particular film test proved to have

a validity only slightly (and not

significantly) higher than a cur-

rentlv used paper and pencil test

which has undergone considerable

development. It should be pointed

(continued on following page)
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Filming test problem for

motion picture proficiency test.

Film Proficiency Tests:
(CONTIM ED FROM PRECEDING PACE)

out thai this validity was determined

by relating performance on the

tests to supervisors" ratings of the

students' work in the praetical

phases of the course. A prol)lem

for future research is that of deter-

mining the valadity of fihn tests by

comparing them with actual job per-

formances.

Format of Film Test Problems
The test problems included in the

fdm proficiency tests were of three

main varieties:

1. Multiple-choice type problems.

A sequence of operations was filmed

together with relevant sounds. The

film would ask the trainees such

questions as, '"What, if anything, is

wrong with this engine?"'; or, "\^ hat

adjustment is the mechanic mak-

ing?"'; or, "Yi'hat should you do

next?"; or, ''What principle does

this demonstrate?"; or, "What did

the mechanic do incorrectly?"

Four alternative answers would be

presented in the form of titles and

spoken commentary to minimize de-

mands on reading ability, and the

student would be asked to indicate

his choice of right answer on a

special form.

2. .Situational test problems. An
extensive trouble-shooting problem

would be presented, complete with

real sound effects, and the student

would be asked to indicate on a

check list what steps he would take.

and in what order he would perform

them, to rectify the trouble.

3. Judgmental test problems. A
complete overhaul operation would

be filmed in which several men take

part. The trainees seeing the film

would be asked to rate the perform-

ance of each man with reference to

a number of criteria. (Test prob-

lems of this kind appear to be very

appropriate for selecting foremen

and supervisors.)

Advantages of Film Proficiency

Tests Are Enumerated
Film proficiency tests have a num-

ber of apparent advantages:

1. Realistic visual and sound test

materials can be presented by films.

2. Film tests can be produced

which closely correspond to actual

work situations.

3. V^ e believe that the ""\ crbal

loadings" of film tests can be greatly

reduced over paper-pencil tests, but

this was not demonstrated in the

present study.

4. Complex fields of stimulation,

both visual and sound, can be pre-

sented for the trainees' discrimi-

nation and response.

5. Film proficiency test adminis-

tration can be highly standardized

and controlled.

6. Film tests can be administered

Simple setup of production

for filming proficiency test.

simultaneously to relativelv large

groups of people ( 100 or more at a

time )

.

7. The tests can be scored ob-

jecti\ely and quantitatively.

o. Trainees indicate that thev

prefer film tests to paper-pencil

tests—film tests appear to be rela-

tively more interesting to take.

9. If knowledge of results on test

problems is given to the trainees,

the test can become a valuable teach-

ing aid.

Feasible at Low-Cost Level

We believe that film proficiency

tests are economicallv feasible to

produce if simplified 16mm produc-

tion methods are used. While they

are considerably more expensive to

])repare than paper and pencil tests,

ihey are much less expensive to pro-

duce and administer than compar-

able ""work-sample" tests which
would need a great deal of super-

vision, tie up much equipment, and
require considerable setting-up time.

The application of film tests of

many types in industry and else-

where is. in our opinion a challeng-

ing new field which invites further

research and development.

The Use of Films
for Job Description

T?\TENSIVE Use of Films has been
-'-^ made in industry for time and

motion study, for improving effici-

ency and for work simplification. A
(CONTINUED ON PAGE SIXTY-THREE)

Film Editing Made Easy

with NEW

professional
film viewer
for 35mm and 16mm

Every film editor will appreciate a viewer that enables him to

view his film from left to right—on a large, brilliantly

illuminated screen.

The Professional Film Viewer makes film editing

a breeze. Easy threading, portable, will not scratch film. Put

this viewer between your rewinders and speed up your editing. Size of

Viewing Screen 544 x 4%

.

35mm Model $375
16mm Model $350

K C. ZUCKCR

(TflmeRfl €ouipni€nT (o.
^^ 1600 BHOflOlUfly \ ntUjaORKCIT!)

^-^
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ACTION
PHOTOGRAPHY BY SOUND MASTERS

Action is a major factor in motion pictures. When
well adapted and skillfully applied it gives an im-

pact to a story, a presentation or an idea which can be

accomplished by no other medium.

We at Sound Masters are always conscic^us of this la-

tent power, and watch lor every opportiniity to use it

appropriately for maximum audience impression, en-

thusiasm and conviction in the pictures we produce.

ESTABLISHED t937

SOUND MASTERS, INC
165 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK 36, N.Y.

MOTION PICTURES

SLIDE FILMS

TV SHORTS

COMMERCIALS

PLAZA 7-66C0
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pEERLESS
is happy to salute all of the winners of

BILLBOARD'S Film TV Service Awards

. . . and focus the spotlight on the win-

ners in the following category:

DISTRIBUTORS OF TV FILM SERIES

Which distrihutor of TV film series offered film

in the BEST COISDITION during 1953?

1 St Place 2nd Place 3d Place

Ziv TV Programs NBC Film Division Giiihl Films, Im-.

(191 Points) (84 Points) (62 Points)

Xhese awards went to

distributors who use Pkerless Treatment. It

is gratifying to have such confirmation that

PEERLESS-treated prints are always in good

condition.

A few of the many TV shows on Film

that are PEERLESS-freated:

All Star Theatre

Big Town

Cisco Kid

Crusader Rabbit

Dennis Day

Drew Peorson

Favorite Story

Front Page Detective

Heart of the City

Hopolong Cassidy

I Led Three Lives

I Married Joan

Joe Palooka

Letter to Loretta

Liberace

Life with Elizabeth

Lux Video Playhouse

Mike Malloy

Mr, and Mrs. North

Mr. District Attorney

Omnibus

Patches

Public Prosecutor

Ramar

Story Theatre

Superman

The Falcon

The Unexpected

The Visitor

This is Hawaii

This is The Life

Times Square Playhouse

Topper

You Bet Your Life

for many of these shows, we ship to the first air

date and service the prints between air dates.

PI FILM PROCESSING CORPORATION
I 165 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK 36, N. Y.

I 959 SEWARD STREET, HOLLYWOOD 38, CALIF.

EERLESS

Advance Program Review Gives Highlights

of 71st Semi-Annual SMPTE Meeting on May 3-7

\

TN THIS fast-changing world of

*• business and television film pro-

duction, the 71st Semi-Annual Con-

vention of the Society of Motion

Picture & Television Engineers at

the Hotel Statler in Washington.

D.C. on May 3-7 is of special in-

terest.

Highlighting a program Avhich

includes some 51 papers delivered

by film, equipment and television

industry specialists are such topics

as:

Color Cinematography by Ger-

ald F. Rackett. Coluniliia Pictures

Corp.. Holiywoo<l.

Latensification of Multilayer
Color Film by K. M. Carey, Na-

tional Film Board of Canada, Ot-

tawa, Ont.: New color films of the

negative-positive type have hastened

the trend from black and white to

color in the motion picture indus-

try. In order to overcome low

emulsion speed of these stocks,

which limits their use under cer-

tain location conditions, a method

has been discovered to increase

speed of Eastman Color Negative

.Safety Film without objectionable

loss of contrast or color shift.

History and Development of

the 16mm Camera and Projector

by Malcolm G. Townsley, Bell &

Howell Co., Chicago.

High Brightness Xenon Com-
pact Arc Lamp by W. T. Anderson,

Jr., Hanovia Chemical and Mfg.

Co., Newark, N. J.: Xenon compact

arc lamps have been developed

which have high brightness, spec-

tral energy distributions in the vis-

ible spectrum resembling closely

that of sunlight, and color temper-

atures of about 5200 K. A. 1000-w

lamp for a-c operation is described.

When these lamps are operated on

suitable a-c electrical circuits, they

may be used satisfactorily in port-

able equipment for the projection

of 16mm film by CinemaScope and

3-D optical systems.

Early History of Amateur Mo-
tion Picture Film by Glenn E.

Matthews and R. G. Tarkington,

Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N.

Y. : A review of the amateur use of

motion picture films prior to 1923.

Rescanh thai l<<l to the development

of the Cine Kodak Process.

A Plotting Device for the Ani-

mation Stand by C. E. Beachell,

National Film Board of Canada: A
time-saving device to plot movement
over stationary art work on the an-

imation stand, assuring smooth

movement in acceleration and de-

celeration. The necessity of work-

ing out mathematical coordinates

is eliminated. Complicated move-

ments are plotted rapidly.

High-Speed Photography in the

Development of Diesel Engines

by Charles C. Everett, International

Harvester Co., Melrose Park, III.:

The application of high-speed pho-

tography in the design, develop-

ment and testing of a fuel meter-

ing system for diesel engines.

Problems and solutions used to put J

data on film. Curves of actual data
"

reduced from films, equipment, set-

ups and excerpts of actual 16nini

films will be shown on slides.

Uses of Photography in Ballis- I

tic Measurement by George E.

Merritt, U. S. Naval Proving

Ground, Dahlgren, Va.: A survey

of the photographic methods and

apparatus used to obtain detailed

pictures of missies in flight. It in-

cludes pictures of shock waves and

other phenomena : also those used

to determine space-time coordinates

of ballistic events. Emphasis on U.

S. Naval apparatus.

The Early Days of Television

by J. V. L. Hogan, consultant, New
^ork: The beginnings of television

in U. S. A. and abroad. At first,

manv ingenious attempts were

{ CONCLUDED ON PAGE EIGHTEEN )

MOTION PICTURE

PRODUCER, DIRECTOR

Available Soon

Employed at present time in

charge of motion picture pro-

duction for leading oil com-

pany. 18 years experience in

production, script, direction,

motion picture photography,

editing, scoring and record-

ing of industrial, sales train-

ing, educational, travel and

theatrical motion pictures.

Highlv experienced in low

budget productions for indus-

try. Will be available in near

future. Desire change to bet-

ter position. My employer has

been notified of this adver-

tisement.

Please address all inquiries to:

Box 54-3B

BUSINESS SCREEN

7064 Sheridan Rd. • Chicago 26
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SENSITOMETRIC CONTROL. The quantitative

measurement of film processing data. Symbolic of

the scientific methods by which all film is proc-

essed at Consolidated Film Industries.

The Nation's Foremost Laboriitory Service

CONSOLI DATED FILM INDUSTRIES
959 Seward Street, Hollywood 38, California • HOllywood 91441

1740 Broadway, ;\e«r York 19, ^etv York • JUdson 61700
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VU-LYTE

FINEST!
Opaque Projection with

the VU-LYTE is one of

the finest methods known
to communicate ideas,
get facts across so
they're remembered.
Every day, Educators
find more proof that the

VU-LYTE is the most ef-

fective teaching tool

they hove ever used.

The VU-LYTE projects anything in its natural col-
ors. Pictures, books, solid objects, diagrams, mag-
azines, homework papers. No preparation is

necessary. Simply insert the original copy, flick

the switch.

FREE DEMONSTRATION
Interested in quicker, better learning? Mail the
coupon for a Free Demonstration, to be given at
your convenience. You'll be surprised at how the
VU-LYTE gives expression to your full Executive
potential! No obligation, of course.

r -- -.

/

MAIL COUPON TO: Educational Division,

CHARLES (X>'<S^<5C<5^ COMPANY
EST tafr?

60 Badger Avenue, Newark 8, New Jersey

Advance Program Notes

for SMPTE Meeting:

(. CONTINUED FROM PAGE SIXTEEN )

made to solve technical problems:

successful at "seeing at a distance"

but limited as to amount of pictor-

ial matter that could be transmit-

ted.

CBS Color Television Staging
and Lighting Practices by Rich-

ard S. O'Brien. Columbia Broad-
casting System. New York: Color

television production requires more
stringent studio practices than does

monochrome t.v. Camera and sys-

tem adjustments must be made
more precisely, the maximum scen-

ery reflectance level must be re-

duced, the color balance of studio

illumination must be controlled, a

higher light level must be provided,

and "effects" light ratios reduced.

Subject Lighting Contrast of

Color Motion Pictures for Tele-

vision by E. T. Percy and T. G.

Veal, research laboratories. East-

man Kodak Co. : A study was made
of set lighting in making motion
pictures for color television. It was
found that optimum t.v. picture

quality was obtained when the

subject lighting contrast was re-

duced to correspond more nearly

with the range of brightness which

can be reproduced over a color

t.v. system. Description with slides

of results obtained using different

subject lighting contrast ratios.

Color Kinescope Recording
Methods by E. D. Goodale, Na-

tional Broadcasting Co., Inc. New
York.

A Continous Projector for Tele-

vision by Otto Wittel, Camera
Works. Eastman Kodak Co.: A
16nim continuous projector with an

f/l .6 optical system which has been

designed especially for color tele-

vision is described. The optical

compensator consists of two semi-

circular rotating and tilting mirrors

located in |)arallel light between the

objective focused on the film and a

collimatiMg lens focused on the liv-

ing-spot scanner. ^
« « «

Commercial PIx Equipment in

New, Larger Chicago Quarters

Commercial Picture Eipiipment,

Inc., is now located in new quar-

ters at 1802 W. Columbia Ave.,

Chicago. The move to larger quar-

ters was effected to bring customers

faster service, facilities for construc-

tion of big screens and stages, more

complete rental stock and other im-

provements, the company an-

nounced.
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^^^4^ planning

achieves ^ multiple | use for sponsored films

Sana experts are adept in planning business films that reach multiple audiences and

give the sponsor "big extras" for his money.

A recent example of how successfully this can be done is a highly interesting 20-minute

film. "One Ounce of Safety," produced by SARRA for the Hy-Test Division of Inter-

national Shoe Company. Its story of how one worker saves another's foot from serious

injury was designed to impress on industrial employees the necessity for wearing safety

shoes to guard against toe injuries.

REACHING A BONUS AUDIENCE

In its first year the film has been shown to over 100,000

plant workers. Moreover, the story is so entertaining

and dramatic — and so carefully avoids commercialism —

that the film has been welcomed by TV stations and

used as a sustaining program to reach a bonus audience,

of about 4 million!

A client gi'oui> discussion of technical matters during the shooting
of the industrial movie, "One Ounce of Safety", for International
Shoe Company's Hy-Test Division. In addition to industrial show-
ings, 31 TV stations used this SARRA film on a free-time basis.

TV COMMERCIALS PLANNED FOR USE IN

BUSINESS AND CONSUMER FILMS

Sarra also plans the production of TV commercials so that

scenes from them can be inserted into films for showing to

business or consumer groups. Another example of "more
for the money!"

Whatever the film productions you have in mind, let Sarra

work with you to co-ordinate the planning for multiple use,

to stretch your money and widen your audience. Ask to have

a Sarra representative call; no charge for a consultation.

.4 production scene from Ecinnide's dealer mncic shows .Mel Allen
telling the story of "Whispering Power". This sound track-, together
icith part of the film, is used in both movie a«rf TV commercials. An
example of SARRA multiple use planning . . . with Evinrude Motors
and its agency, the Cramer-Krasselt Company.

/l^^/h;-^*
SPECIALISTS IN VISUAL SELLING

New York: 200 East 56th Street

Chicago: 16 East Ontario Street

TELEVISION COMMERCIALS • PHOTOGRAPHIC ILLUSTRATION . MOTION PICTURES . SOUND SLIDE FILMS
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Mister- How d YOU
like to wear goggles

like these all day ?

And liovv'd )ou likr to trade in that fedora for a heavy steel hchnet?

What about those soft kid gloves )ou wear? How'd you like to try

asbestos on for si/.er

I'll tell you the truth. I think jou'd like it fine. If you had a job

you understood and cared about, and if you v\'erc helping to make

something worthwhile. My kind of a job.

Know what got me sounding ofl like this } A movie. I saw it yes-

terday afternoon and thought about it a lot since. The company
made it, and it was about the people at the plant. It showed all of

us here at Studcbaker, what we do and why we do it.

The picture started me thinking and so did the audience. Engineers,

body men, assembl\-h'ne guys, foundry-men like me . . . all different

jobs but all doing the .same job. ^'ou could feel it there in the dark.

I make cars. So docs everybody else in my company. We just make

them different ways, but wc all share the pride, the sense of giving

our best.

Hey, mister, you want to try on ni}- helmet?

Scene above from "P.irtnership of Faith" IiKlustrial Relations motion jiicture

produced for tlic StiKli.-bakcr Corporation.

TR AN SFIIMINCORPORATED
35 WEST 45TH STREET, NEW YORK 36, N. Y. JUdson 2-1400

A Transfilm Accnmit Rxccutive will be glad ih discuss what film can do to help your company's PuhJic
Relations, both liUcrnal and external. No oblJKniion, of course. Your name and Icilcrhcad will put vou
in touch with Williinn Rurnham, Vice Prtsidciu.

Sight & Sound
NEWS-TRENDS FOR SPONSORS

Non-Amafeur Photo Products

Form 67% of Total U. S. Sales

The sale of non-amateur photo-

graphic products during the past

four years consistently ran from

64% to 67% of total photographic

sales according to bureau of census

data recently corrected by the Na-

tional Association of Photo-

graphic Manufacturers, Inc.

Non-amateur sales include scien-

tific, educational, graphic arts, pro-

fessional, government and similar

uses. The total estimated shipments

of all photographic products in the

U.S. by domestic manufacturers at

manufacturers" selling prices during

die four year period are: 510 mil-

lion dollars in 1950; 625 million

dollars in 1951: 740 million dol-

lars in 1952; 790 million dollars

in 1953.

The survey also disclosed that

there are an estimated 56 to 57 mil-

lion amateur cameras personally

owned in the U.S.
^- -;: *

Numerous Sales Executives Agree
Visual Presentations Get Orders

* Good visual presentations are

jiroving successful in helping sales-

men nail down sales from estab-

lished customers and new prospects.

This was revealed by a recent survey

completed by the National Visual

Presentation Association among
companies whose presentations won
awards in the 1953 contest for visual

sales presentation co-sponsored by
the Association and the Sales Ex-

ecutives Club of New York.

The second annual awards for

visual sales presentations will be

made on April 14, at a luncheon

meeting of the Sales Executives Club

at the Hotel Roosevelt, New York
City.

As a result of winning the top

place in the first annual awards,

George Guglielmone, vice president

and general manager of Esquire

Socks, New York City, states that

"Even die-hards among our sales-

men now feel that a visual presen-

tation saves time—produces in-

creased sales results. Our company
is using and will continue to use

visual presentations."

\^'illiam M. Spicrcr, sales promo-
tion manager for Metropolitan Sun-

day Newspapers, another 1953

award winner, said, "Our fdmstrip

has been instrumental in conveying

our story more rapidly and visually

to our audiences. It is registering

our story with audiences better than

any other device we know of. It is

a perfect means of telling our story

and sets the stage for follow-up by

our salesmen with other types of

visual presentations."

Metropolitan Sunday Newspapers,

expanding its visual presentation

program, plans two major films this

year, plus two merchandising films

to tell its story to sales prospects.

The visual presentation program

of Aldon Rug Mills, New York City,

is being expanded by demand of its

sales representatives and customers.

Aldon salesmen using the award-

winning visual sales presentation

have found that customers request

the right to use the presentation

in retelling the story to their own
customers.

The unusual success of the prize-

winning Aldon visual sales presen-

tation for the company's broad-

looms has resulted in the prepara-

tion of another visual presentation

for its scatter rug line, with the

visual presentation technique ex-

panded and used wherever possible

to increase sales.

Sales representatives for Seven-

teen Magazine have used their

prize-winning visual sales presenta-

tion more frequently and more suc-

cessfully, feeling that they had a

top-notch selling tool in making
presentations to customers and pros-

pects.

Howard Bergman, promotion di-

rector, plans to expand the program
of visual sales presentations, aimed
at specific industries, and which
will augment the general presenta-

tion of the markets reached by the

publication.

The deadline for entries into the

1954 Second Annual Awards pro-

gram was March 1. Awards will

be made for three types of visual

])resentations where salesmen ac-

company the presentation: 1. Where
presented orally by salesmen. 2.

Uhere all or some of the sales talk

is incorporated mechanically into

presentation, other than a motion
picture. 3. Motion pictures with or
without .sound other than those

aimed at the general public.

» « *

Human Relations Pix Bibliography
Published by Dept. of Commerce

'"Human Relations and Manage-
ment," a 19-page motion picture

bibliography has been published by
the Department of Commerce. It is

one of four film logs printed by the

Department for industry.

The booklet lists some 240 films

on human relations and manage-
ment, giving title, source, physical

data, date of release and content

description. It may be procured by
writing the Office of Technical

Services, U. S. Department of Com-
merce, Washington 25, D. C, ac-

companied by check for $1.00 pay-

able to the Treasurer of the U.S.
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HOLY TRINITY HIGH SCHOOL

'«' WEST DIVISION STREET

CHICAGO
22. ILLINOIS

We^re not
taking bows

(Chicago 11, iilinoir

January 17^ ^^^^^

Itear Sirs:

Last fall ^g„ J recel«rf

^ Shown more than fort^ r,r

^i-om other sources.
"Wy thanta, not only for th« r

sincerely yours.

e::^^&r^..^ther John Capistran, c 9 ri*Pector of AufHn_T7j ',*'-Auaio-Visual Aids

GJ(?

./\ltliough we're not taking bows or patting ourselves on the back, we

must admit that we are always pleased when we get letters like this one.

We want you to see this letter because it points out two of the things

we hold important for a successful film program.

These two things are service and film condition.

We make what we consider to be unusual efforts in these respects —
and we're glad to know that Brother John Capistran tliinks we do a

good job.

Our business has been built on service to our audiences and service to

our sponsor clients. Promptness, courtesy, efSciency, reliabilitv —- those

are the things we want to be known for.

Film condition, too, is an important part of Modern service. The

Inspect-0-Film electronic film inspection machines that have been

installed in Modern exchanges represent a list price investment of $67,000.

These machines PLUS trained film handling people have only one duty

•— to maintain prints so they will always be in the best possible condition.

Yes, these things are important to us and to our film using audiences.

We believe that they are equally important to every film sponsor.

Modern now lists among its clients, many of the most respected names in

American business. If you have, or are considering a sponsored film

program, it will be worth your while to find out what Modern offers

you. Phone or write any of the offices listed below.

MODERN
TALKING
PICTURE
SERVICE

NEW YORK: 45 Rockefeller Plaza • JUdson 6-3830

CHICAGO: 140 East Ontario Street • DEIaware 7-3252

PHILADELPHIA: 243 South Broad Street • KIngsley 5-2500

LOS ANGELES: 612 South Flower Street • MAdison 9-2121
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SEE the latest
n selling tools at

May 10, n, 12, 1954
Grand Ballroom and Adjacent Ballrooms

HOTEL BILTMORE
NEW YORK CITY

The latest in visual aids, equipment,

sales presentations, advertising specialties

Request Guest Tickets & Exhibit Data from

ADVERTISING TRADES INSTITUTE, INC.

270 Park Avenue. New York City 17. N. Y.

right off the reel

A COLUMN OF EDITORIAL OPINION

THE DISTRIBUTION of sponsored motion
pirturi'? via 16mm self-equipped audiences

and sustaining television is adding up to impres-

sive totals of viewers and some equally im-

pressive budgets.

The Films Committee of the Association of

National Advertisers has been quietlv survev-

ing a test group of 67 member companies with

nearly 160 pictures in current circulation. Its

findings will be presented at the annual fall

meeting of the ANA this year and the results

may jar some complacent firms who have been

overlooking the film medium.

Smartly-produced films are averaging three

to five years' active life, with some like Alcoa"?

t iifini.shed Rainbows going strong after a dec-

ade of showings. Such films run up 10. 15.

20 million circulation with costs per viewer

dropping fast after first year's exhibition. Real

kicker in this deck is that per viewer co.sts of

114 to 41/4 cents cover 20 to 30 minutes of con-

centrated sight/sound attention time for each

person in the audience. Comparing this to the

seconds of reader attention available in printed

and t.v. commercial media is the present hobbv

of more than a few hard-headed advertising

managers.

Discount Ami'rican Film .lss(>itibiy Auards
With Too Many Pix, Too Little Judgment

M Crowding 400 motion pictures representing

225 producers and sponsors into a short two-

day screening schedule at Chicago's Conrad
Hilton Hotel is the gist of the American Film
Assembly launched by the lavishly-endowed Film

Council of America on April 1, 2. \^'indup

session on April 3 will show case 12 Golden

Reel Award winners.

Since producers and sponsors themselves

could elect to sit in judgment on their own
wares, significance of anv awards must be

sharply discounted. Moreover any and all films

submitted I subject to only time limitation) are

being screened, .^n advance rundown of this

list reveals much amateurish material, con-

tradicting advance billing of Festival as "only

the best."

Tendency of Film Council management to

seek cover of big-names and loud ballyhoo was
further confirmed by recent announcement of

an entirely new board of directors, eliminating

representation of organized groups within the

audio-\isual field and substituting borrowed

greatness and film inexperience. Department of

-Audio-Visual Instruction of National Education

Association promptly announced severance of

FCA affiliate relations at its annual meeting

last month.

Detailed observer analysis of Film Assembly

is being made for publication next issue. We
could be wrong. —OHC
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B^ MOTIVEFINDER f

% \— like a "right arm" for the creative MP and TV Director
|

%Hm-
^"'

TEWE MOTIVEFINDER is a wizard thai solves scores of set problems. This Director's

Zoom-type Finder reveals the most suitable focal length, the proper camera position, the effects

of dolly shots, etc. It is invaluable to a creative Director who likes to plan optical tricks and

special effects. Combination Finder zooms from 25mm to 135mm for 35mm Motion Picture

and zooms from 28mm to 150mm for TV Complele with leather carrying case and neck band.

Only $75

^^ther Versatile Viewfinders— each a honey for the money!

ZOOM DIRECTOR'S FINDER for

16mm and 35mm. . . . 16mm
looms from 1 3mm to 7Smm.
35mm looms from 25mm to

6". $15.50

WATSON Director's type finder,

pocket siie, with mattes from

30mm to 100mm for 35mm
cameras. Also for t6mm
cameras. $35

ZOOM Finder for Aurlcon Cine

Voice . . . zooms from 15mm
to 12". $60

Available for Filmo ond Eyemo,

$39.50

^s,, xi0^^m

ZOOM Finder for Cine Kodak
Special . . . zooms from 15mm
to 1 SOmm, with parallax ad-

iustment. $75

Template supplied for mount-

Ing Finder on magazine. Ad-

ditional brackets for magailnet

available at $7.50 per set.

^^^^^^'^''^''^^^^'^^'ft^^
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"FOLLOW THE LEADER" is the fourth top-grade feature film made for the Chrysler

Coi-poratipn by Jerry Fairbanks Productions, proving that a satisfied client always re-

turns. Jerry Fairbanks offers you, too, the finest in films at the lowest cost per viewer.

Produced by the same Academy Award-winning organization that created and patented

the money and time-saving Multicam System of simultaneous photography and sound

recording; that owns and operates its own studios complete from modern camera and

technical equipment to experienced "know how" personnel; that owns its own private

camera plane; that created the famous "Speaking of Animals" series, a milestone in film

animation; that produced the record audience-getting film of all time,"FLYING WITH
ARTHUR GODFREYl'for Eastern Air Lines. Yes, it pays to FOLLOW THE LEADERS

to

JUAMJi) \x>vUijc\ioyii
OF C.'.LIFORNIA

S052 SUNSET BOULEVARD • TEL. HOluywood 2-1 101
HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA

520 NO. MICHIGAN AVE. • TEL. Whitehall 4-019S
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

THEATRICAU COMMERCIAL AND TELEVISION MOTION PICTURES



"WHAT'S THE PITCH?
n

The pitch: Just this: In your next film, take a page from

or P. T. BARNUM'S Book and use a little showmanship

with your salesmanship.

Stimulate your audiences' natural curiosity. Appeal to their

imagination . . . make them feel your film, as well as see it.

Yes, use the principles of showmanship and enjoy greater

audience response tc your salesmanship.

That's our pitch . . . creative thought combined with the prac-

tical experience of over 30 years' successful film production.

So . . . call or wire us collect, now! See v;hat showmanship

can do for you. See it in a Louis 'W. Kellman Production.

P R O I) IT c T IONS
A 1>IVISIC)N OF NKM'S REEL LAHOUATORY
i7ao-;u -SANSOM street. i«iiii.a.i)KI.hiiia :}, penna.

RITTENIIOUSE 6-389a

JUDGE A PRODUCER BY THE COMPANIES HE KEEPS

BUSINESS SCREEN EXECUTIVE
E. P. Genock Becomes Head of

TV Production at Eastman Kodak

Appointment of Edouard P.

iTkd) Genock to head television

production at Eastman Kodak
(Company was announced recently

l)y W. B. Potter, advertising direc-

tor.

Over the last 25 years Genock has

been engaged in editorial and tech-

nical work in radio, motion pictures

and television. He has been em-

ployed by Decca, March of Time,

Paramount News and Telenews in

various field and executive capac-

ities.

In 1927, he joined Decca Record-

ing Company, London, as chief

sound recording engineer. In 1930,

he was engaged by Paramount News

to work out of London, covering

such events as the coronation of

Haile Selassie, Gandhi's return to

India and subsequent arrest, Mus-

solini's invasion of Ethiopia and the

1936 Olympic Games in Germany.

In 1939 Paramount assigned him

to cover the Mediterranean as a

newsreel war correspondent. In the

spring of 1940 he covered the Liby-

an campaign and then spent two

months with the British Fleet.

His special assignments include

serving as newsreel film pool direc-

tor for the atomic bomb tests at

Bikini and as a U.S. member of a

committee attending the United

Nations Film Conference in Paris.

* ^!- *

Roy Eggert Named Visual Aids

Director of Illinois Tech

Roy E. Eggert, Jr., has been

named director of visual aids at Ill-

inois Institute of Technology, Chi-

cago. The appointment was an-

nounced by Dr. John Day Larkin,

dean of liberal studies.

As head of the visual aids depart-

ment, Eggert will be in charge of

the Illinois Tech film library.

Forrestal Named PR Manager

Dan J. Forrestal,

assistant director of the

advertising and public

relations department of

tlie Monsanto Chemical

Company, has been pro-

moted to manager of

public relations. The
new post was recently

created. Forrestal has

been active in all

phases of the com-

pany's film program,

including the recent

picture Decision for

Chemistry, which he

supervised.

Ansco Appoints Robert Sayre,

Joseph Vespole Traffic Chiefs

Two sales department promotions

at Ansco, Binghamton. N.Y., have

been announced by Robert M.

Dunn, assistant general sales man-

ager.

Robert H. Sayre, who held the

position of trafiic manager, has been

appointed manager of distribution

service. In his new post Mr. Sayre

will be responsible for the adminis-

tration of the traffic department, ex-

port sales order department, and

will act as a liaison between the

Binghamton home office and the

Ansco district offices on all matters

pertaining to receiving and distribu-

tion operations.

Joseph C. Vespole has been ap-

pointed assistant traffic manager, re-

porting to Mr. Sayre, and will have

direct supervision of all Ansco traf-

fic operations.

* * •

Polacoat Appoints Bob Hall to

Manage Sales and Advertising

Bob Hall has been appointed

to head the sales and advertising

program of Polacoat Incorpo-

rated and a sister conjpany Depth
Viewers, Inc., of Cincinnati, Ohio.

During the past year, he has been

actively associated with Polacoat In-

corporated and Magic-Vuers, Inc.

(of New York and Hollywood), in

marketing Polacoat-Polarized 3-D

Magic-Vuers, for theatrical use.

James Brown to Manage Ampro's

Chicago-Milwaukee Sales Force

Appointment of James S. BrOWN
as division manager of a newly-es-

tablished Chicago-Milwaukee sales

territory for the Ampro Corpora-

tion, Chicago, manufacturers of

motion picture projectors and tape

recorders, recently was announced

by Howard Marx, vice president

and general sales manager.

TYPE TITLES
Produced up to

stundord—not

down to o price

Knight Studio
159 E. Chicago Ave. Chicago 11
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doiv to get better results

from every film you show

A Make your own sound track

With the RCA Magnetic Recorder-Projector, you make your

own sound track in just a few minutes—and play it back

instantly. It's the new way to cut the cost of sound films

—

the new way to make every film do double duty as a sales

training, or public relations medium— the new way to convert

your sound track to give you the advantage of an additional

commentary in a foreign language—language or commentary

changeable at will. Get more mileage from all your films

with the RCA Magnetic Recorder-Projector.

The easy way to show films

For perfect showings every time, use the RCA "400" Projector.

Both Junior and Senior models feature the famous "Thread-

Easy" film path— the film path that most people thread in

less than 30 seconds. These dependable l6-mm sound

projectors are favorites with audio-visual specialists

who insist on a projector they can count on for clear,

steady pictures and smooth, clean sound. t

VISUAL RRODUCTS
RADIO CORRORATIOM

of AMERICA

In Conoda: RCA VICTOR Company Limited. Monlfoal

4 New RCA Porto-Arc l6mm Projectors

For large-audience work, indoors or outdoors, RCA has

combined the famous "Thread-Easy" features of the RCA
"400" projectors and the extra driving power of arc lamps.

Furthermore, these powerful, new projectors can be adapted

to play back magnetic sound track. Ten- and 30-ampere

models cover all requirements for medium and large audiences.

These sturdy units are completely portable, easy to set up,

and take down.

FOR INFORMATION on RCA Audio-Visual Products,

see your RCA Audio -Visual Products Distributor or mail coupon below

Audio-Visual Products, Dept. <'-2.'i

Radio Corporation of America, Camden, N.J.
Please send me information on: RCA Magnetic Recorder- Projector

RCA "400" l6-mm sound projectors

RCA Porto-Arc Projector

Name_ _TlTLF._

Company,

City

_Address_

_ZONE_ _State_

Film Board Head, Gilbert Seldes

Address American Film Assembly
* Dr. .\ll>ert \^ . Trueman and (fil-

bert Seldes will speak at the .\mer-

ican Film Assembly which, with

the Golden Reel Film Festival, is

being sponsored by the Film Coun-

cil of America on April 1-3 in Chi-

cago.

The assembly will bring together

program planners, representatives

of national organizations, produc-

ers, distributors, and sponsors of

the 16mni motion picture.

Dr. Trueman will speak at the

(ioklen Reel Awards Banquet on

Friday. .April 2, 7:.30 p.m., at the

Conrad Hilton Hotel. Long active

in communications. Dr. Trueman is

government film commissioner and

chairinan of the National Film

Board of Canada. The NFB is re-

sponsible for formulating general

film policy, advising and coordinat-

ing government departments, pro-

duction and distribution.

Mr. Seldes will address the open-

ing session luncheon on Thursday,

A|iril 1. at 12:.'30 p.m. at the Con-

lad Hilton Hotel. An advocate of

the "mature" film, he has long

concerned himself with the utility

of the motion picture medium. A
legular writer for The Saturday

Review t.\. and radio department,

he also is author of "The Seven

Lively Arts" and 'The Great Audi-

ence.
"

Serving as master of ceremonies

at the banquet will be George Go-

bel, television and night club come-

dian.

The film festival will feature a

two-day display of the best of cur-

rent releases in 12 subject cate-

gories: agriculture and natural re-

sources, geography and travel,

graphic and visual arts, history and

biographv, home and family, medi-

cal sciences, religion and ethics,

safety, sales promotion, science, so-

ciological and political understand-

ing, and training. Golden Reel

Awards will be presented to the out-

standing film in each category at

the banquet on Friday.

The Film Council of America is

a nonprofit corporation organized

to promote the production, distri-

bution and utilization of audio-vis-

ual media.
-.:- -:. *

Caution Note on TV Use

United World Films, Inc., dis-

tributors of United World educa-

tional short subjects, entertainment

features, religious films. Castle home

movie.s, sponsored and LI. S. Gov-

ernment films, has reminded all

borrowers and renters of films that

subjects cannot be televised without

express consent of llic company.
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Scene from "The Silver Anniversary Convention of fhe Future Farmers of America,"

produced for the Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. by Owen Murphy Productions, Inc. of N. Y.

The difference between"just another newsreel"

and a "great picture," one that truly...

"supports your faith and confidence

in the young people who will be our

leaders of the future"

rests in the hands of motion picture craftsmen

with production knowledge and experience.

Lywen ^1/ Hurbhu (!z^roduciions
NCORPORATED

723 SEVENTH AVENUE • NEV/ YORK 19, N. Y. • PLAZA 7-8144

DISTINGUISHED
MOTION PICTURES
FOR
INDUSTRY
AND
TELEVISION

Movie About Youn? Pormern Re
cords Color and Drama of

Convention Here.

HELD BY CANDID SHOTS

Much of the Appeal Lle« in Un-
rehearsed Scenes and Sai»

ural Unfolding.

Six Hundred Prints of Documen-
tar>' Account Are Made to

Be Shown Over Country.

IPHTIIRC ON PARE 8.1

The color, excitement and
youthful enthusiasm that reigns
in the Future Farmers of Amer
ioa conventions here each year
is raptured on the film of a

motion picture that had its pre-

miere late yesterday.
The 35-minul^ movie, ba.sed on

the activities at the F. F. A.
twenty-fifth anniversary conven-
tion last fall, was shown at the
Hotel Muehlebach to represen-
tatives of the Chamber of Com-
merce and officials of the Amer-
ican Royal board and the Saddle
and Sirloin club.

Praised for the Film.

Those attending the .showing,

presented here because Kansas
City i.s the home of the F. F. A.
conventions, were unanimous in

praising the movie, both from
the standpoint of the story it

tells for the Future Farmers or-

ganization and of the tribute it

pays to the hospitality of the

city.

Six hundred prints of the film
have been made. It is planned to

show it in fhe tinited States,

with particular efforts to present
it to all the 365,000 young farm
erg wAo are members of the
F. F. A. It also will be shown
t« chambers of commerce and
other civic g:roups.
Flavored with a quality of

naturalness and inspiration
typical of the ideals and prac-
tices of the F. F. A., the movie
is designed to depict to farm
boys the events the youths take
part in the annual meetings.
A refrcshmg and appealing

facet of the movie is the brief
flashes of youthful faces ol the
delegates. Cameras were able
to catch candidly the thought-
ful and iovial expressions of the
young farmers, so many of the
vibrant faces tell a story ade-
quately without narration.

"It's a terrific production."
exclaimed Karl Koerper, presi-
dent o{ the Chaml>€r of Com-
merce, following the premiere.
John B. Cage, president of the

American Royal, said it was one
of the best films he had ever
seen.

Tells a Warm Story.

"It is a splendid film for a
great organization," he re-

marked. "It illustrates in a
warm manner the importance of

the F. F. A. to the whole coun-
try."

"A motion picture like that sup-
ports your faith and confidence
in the young people who will be
our leaders of the future," was
the comment nf Frank .Spink,

a Roval director and president

of the police board.
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New projector

gives brighter, crisper pictures

...corner-to-corner sharpness

r-i

"SCREEN TEST" shows efficiency of
"Opaque 1000." To "see (or yourself,

'

ask for an actual demonstration of this

remarkable new AG projector. Then
compare it by demonstration with any
other 1000-watt opaque model. The
results will be dramatic.

An exclusive AO coated lens on the
"Opaque 1000" spreads light evenly to

every edge of the screen. Images are
bright and lively, even in rooms just

semi-dark. On counts oUiuhl output . .

.

optical performance . . . depth of focus . .

.

color reproduction, the "Opaque 1000"
effectively and demonstrably outper-
forms all comers. That is why we say,

quite proudly, this is "the world's finest

opaque projector."

lARGE APERTURE 10" x 10' - lets you
proji'il a linv po.slago stamp ... or a world
ail.'is.

AIR FROM TOP KEEPS COPY FLAT. Pres-
auro cooling force.'! air down ovur surface of

American

i)ptical

the ivorltl' s finest

opagiie projector

platen. Small objects and flimsy papers are
thereby "slapped" securely in place. Mate-
rial can't flutter anno.yinglv.

> KEEPS COOL. The "Opaque 1000" can't
damage your copy through heat. Even with
platen completely covered, projector stays
cool and safe. Quiet, 60-cycle, AO motor-
driven fan assures you 100% protection.

MOST DURABLE. The "Opaque 1000" is

of all-metal construction. It is strong and
sturdy—yet weiglis only 38 pounds.

EASY TO OPERATE. Any student or teacher
can u.se the "Opaque 1000" without experi-
ence. Lens is carried on a rack and pinion for
quick, needle-point focusing. Spring-loaded
legs make the projector simple to raise or
lower.

PRrCEwith4'^" diameter, li2" focus. coated
lens . . . $254.50.

SEND NOW FOR FREE FOLDER

IMASSACHUSETTS

AmeriL'on Optical
Projection DiviHion
Department RS-1
SO Hc-nrd Street. Chelnea 2. Mass.

Please send me your froe folder on the
AO "Opaque 1000" Projector.

Name

OrRnnization or title

AddresM

American Transit Assn. Hears
George Finch, Jam Handy Veep
George B. Flvch. vice-presiiient,

The Jam Handy Organiz.\tion,
lecently addressed members of the

A.MERicAN Transit Associ.\tion at

their regional conference at the

Statler Hotel in Detroit.

Mr. Finch used visual aids to

demonstrate the importance of high
standards of salesmanship and cour-

tesy on the part of transit em-
ployees. The Association is inter-

tsted in promoting a better pubhc
understanding of what the transit

system means to the community.
* * *

Two Executives Appointed to

Pathe Lab's West Coast StafF

In anticipation of great increase

in demand for color processing,

Pathe Laboratories has created

two new executive positions in its

west coast division.

Otis W. Murray, will be Pathe

vice-president in charge of west

coast operations. Mr. Murray for

two years was an executive of the

Color Corporation.

James S. Burkett, named sales

manager for the west coast division

under Charles Amory, west coast

vice president in charge of sales.

# » *

Houston, Pix Processing Expert,

Heads Houston Color Film Labs
H. \V. Hoi'STON. long associated

with motion picture film processing,

has been appointed president of

Houston Color Film Laborato-
ries. Inc.. of Burbank, California.

Mr. Houston's relationship with

ihe industry dates back to 1927
when he was associated with Howard
Hughes in the production of the

epochal Hell's Angels. Later he

formed the Houston Corp., manu-
facturers of motion picture film

processing equipment. In this con-

nection he designed and developed

equipment for major studios in

Hollywood and throughout the

world. The company is now known
as the Houston-Fearless Corp.

During World War II, Mr. Hous-
ton undertook many difficult as-

signments in engineering special

film processing equipment for the

armed forces. He designed and in-

stalled color labs throughout this

roinilry and in the Orient.
« * *

Ideal Pictures Sells Chicago
A-V Franchise to Carl J. Ross

Ideal Pictures' Chicago fran-

chi.se was sold to Carl J. Ko.ss re-

cently, comi)lcting a primary ob-

jective of Ideal Pictures, Incorpo-

rated under its new management
which took over operations in April,

1953, Paul R. Foght, president,

has announced.

Mr. Ross will continue 16niiii lilin

and equipment services from the 58
E. South \^ater Street, Chicago,
address. The exchange serves
schools, churches, other organiza-
tions and individuals in IHinois,

X^isconsin and Indiana with a com-
plete fine of audio-visual materials
on both rental and sales basis.

All of the 27 Ideal Pictures' ex-

changes in the United States and
Honolulu are now individually

owned by franchise holders. Point-
ing out Ihe advantage of local ex-

change ownership through efficiency

and effectiveness of personal contact
of each Ideal Pictures office with
film users, sale of all company
branch offices was a basic policy
established upon formation of the
present organization, Foght said.

Ofiices in New York, Miami, Los
Angeles, Salt Lake, Atlanta and
Dallas were sold during 1953. The
Chicago exchange, origin of the na-
tional distributing company and
largest of branch exchanges, is the
last company-owned office to be
transferred to individual ownership.

* *

Stock Film Footage Available
from Department of Agriculture

A stock scene library of agricul-

tural motion picture footage for use
in film production and television

programming is being offered to

land-grant colleges, and others in-

terested, by the Motion Picture

Service of the U. S. Department of

Agriculture's Office of Information,

Washington, D.C.

Lists of stock footage available

will be published as material is

added to the library. The scenes are

indexed under the title of the USDA
films for which they were photo-

graphed. .Ad\ance copies of Volume
I are available upon request.

Scenes should be ordered from
the Motion Picture Service by the

scene numbers and designated de-

scriptions. Double perforated stock

will be used unless otherwise spec-

ified. A check or money order made
out to the Treasurer of the United
States must accompany each order.

Purchase orders will be accepted

from federal and state agencies.

The following price schedule,

based on printing, processing, pack-

aging and mailing costs will be in

effect until further notice:

16nim b/w prints: 10 cents per

fool ; 16mm b/w dup. nag. : 25 cents

per foot; 16mm color prints: 25
cents per foot: minimum order:

S5.00.
*t » »

Cate, McGlone Sign Actor Pact

The Hollywood business film or-

ganization of Cate and McGlone has

signed a basic collective bargain-

ing agreement with the Screen Act-

ors Guild.
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"LIFE-LIKE COLOR/'
the iiltiiniitc in the reproduction of

color fihn, is now available to a

producers of 16mm motion pictures.

Now vou can have your exposed

film duplicated with perfect blend-

ing and balancing of tones. Your

release prints will have a sensitive

living quality—surpassing anything

you've ever seen in clarity. This is

"LIFE-LIKE COLOR", the result

of o\er fifteen years of e.\haustive

research by tlie coimtry's outstand-

ing color engineers and technicians.

It is now a\'ailable to you exclu-

si\ely through the laboratories of

Telefilm Studios.

With "LIFE-LIKE COLOR", Teh

film Studios again contributes to

its primary objective—to help the

16mm producer make better motion

pictures. Telefilm's modem faci-

lities and equipment for color print-

ing—high fidelity sound recording-

editing—titling—special effects—and

the skill and know-how of the finest

technicians in the industry are at

your command.

6039 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD
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Henri Toiilouse-Latitrec, pioneer of commercial color.

TELEFILM STUDIOS INC.

Since 1938

For complete information,

visit TELEliLM SI I DIGS or

write for tlescriptii e hrocbi/res.

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. TELEPHONE Hollywood 9-7205
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KcWoxv

and PROCESSED BY

MOVIELAB

FOR THE FINEST FILM PROCESSING IN

TNf £457- FILM MEN WHO KNOW

SAY ''irs lAOmiAB"

Here-at MOVIELAB . . . efficiency and perfec-

tion are the rule. Producers, directors and tech-

nicians have at their fingertips the very best

in up-to-the-minute equipment necessary to

modern FILIVI PROCESSING techniques.

,f^ ROUND THE CLOCK SERVICES

Negative Developing • First Print Department

Ultra Violet & Flash Patch Track Printing

afl , ignin, ^ 35n,n, Release Printing

1^ >>|^ • Quality Control • Title Department

^ - 22 Cutting & Editing Rooms.

FOR COLOR

MOVIELAB FILM LABORATORIES, INC.

619 West 54th Street, New York 19, N. Y. JUdson 6-0360

MOKE PRACTICAL KNOW-HOW ON NEWEST AUDIO-VISUAL
lECIlNIQUES AND TOOLS APPEARS 8 TIMES ANNUALLY
IN THE BIGGER. BETTER PAGES OF BUSINESS SCREEN

Camera Eye

1953 Best Kodak Sales Year
With Photography Top Earner

Kcporling a nt-vv hij^li in net sales

and pre-tax earnings in 1953, East-

MAN Kodak Company officials were

oplimistic about niaintaininf; sales

levels in 1954.

Continuing an u|)uar(i trend dur-

ing the past four years, total sales

rose to $633,668,918, 10 per cent

higher than .S575.022.750 in 1952.

according to the annual statement

issued by Thomas J. Hargr.we,

chairman, and Dr. Albert K.

Chapman, president.

Most of the 1953 sales increase

came from Kodak's photographic

business but rises in the sale of

plastics and chemicals were noted.

There was a slight increase in the

total of government and defense

business. The main exception to the

upward trend, the officials said, was

in acetate yarn and staple sales

—

which conformed to the general low

level of the textile business.

Dividends declared on common
stock in 1953 were SL85 per share,

or $31.821. 108. This comjiares with

$1.80 in 1952. Preferred dividends

at six per cent amounted to $369.-

942. Dividends declared in each of

the first three quarters were 40

cents a common share. In the fourth

quarter, the amount increased to

15 cents, and a 20-cent extra was

declared.

Cash ili\ idciicl.-* aindunled lo alioul

64 per cent of net earnings in 1953.

compared with 66 per cent in 1952,

56 per cent in 1951 and 40 per

cent in 1950. In 1953, the com-

pany marked its fifty-second con-

secutive year of dividend payment.

In commenting on the statistical

report. Hargrave and Chapman said.

"With Kodak customers in 1953

buying more of our goods than ever

before, it is clear that the growth

trend of photography—especially of

color photography — since World

War 11 lontinucd throughout the

year. The great majority of our

photographic lines set improved

rccorils. Photographic sales, increas-

ing from quarter In ((uarter over

1052, proved llii- iliii-f farlor in our

total results.

"We feci Ihal in 1051 we shall

have to work harder for the busi-

ness we get. But we also feel that

the company is in good shape to

meet this challi'ngc. In all. we are

optimistic about doing a good busi-

ness in 1051. Assuming that there

is no suddiM or severe drop in busi-

ness generalh'. we believe that the

company's sales can be maintained

at al)out the level of 105:!. our best

sales year."

New Jersey Gov. Kills School TV;

Cites Value of Motion Pictures

* Motion pictures are more adapt-

able to instruction than educational

t.v. is the opinion of Governor

Robert B. Meyner of New Jersey.

In a recent budget message to the

legislature, Meyner rejected a New
Jersey Commission on Tele\ision

request for $292,000 to continue its

broadcasts from Rutgers University

campus.

He declared, "a 20-inch screen

should not come between teacher

and pupil during school hours."

The state's t.v. station was the

subject of controversy last year. It

has spent 8136.000 so far, Meyner
reported. It must end operations by
June 30.

At a news conference, the gov-

ernor said the television station, op-

erating with borrowed equipment,

"looks to me like one of those ever

expanding programs that can cost

the state more money each year and

cost the schools more and more."

Meyner expressed belief that pu-

pils should not be "herded into a

room to watch a television screen."

He said. "I am not convinced that

there is any substitute for the teach-

er-pupil relationship. I don't believe

t.y. will revolutionize education."

Recalling the use of motion pic-

tures when he was in the Navy dur-

ing World War II. Meyner said

that they were valuable for instruc-

tion because "they can be shown

anywhere at any time. You don't

have to stop everything you are do-

ing to be in front of a screen at a

certain time."

* It *

Screen Actors Guild Announces
Signing of Producer Contracts

The Screen Actors Guild an-

nounces the successful completion of

collective bargaining negotiations

and signing of guild contracts,

covering actors in television film

commercials, with leading producers

in Cleveland and San Krancisco.

Negotiations are |)roceeding with

producers in Detroit, Boston, Cincin-

nati and Pittsburgh.

San Erancisco producers signing

contracts with the guild were Don
Elagg Productions. John Wolfe &
('o.. Leo Diner Eilms. Motion Pic-

ture Service Co.. Moulin Studios.

Snazclle Productions and .Sound Re-

corders. Inc. Cleveland producers

signing were Cinecraft Productions,

Inc. and Productions on Film, Inc.

COLORSUDE AND FILMSTRIP

DUPLICATING
FRANK A. HOLMES

7619 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles 46, California
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For 16inni color prints

that truly duplicate,

specify Ansco Type 238

YOUR ORIGINAL COLOR FILMS contain

all the quality that your artistry and craftsman-

ship can put into them. But most of your po-

tential customers see release prints, rather than

the original. Naturally, they jadge your work

on the basis of these prints. That's why it's so

important for you to insist that all release

prints be made on a film which truly duplicates

your original—Ansco 16mm Color Duplicating

Film, Type 238.

RELEASE PRINTS made on Ansco Type 238

are the best "sales force" you can put in the

field. They help build your reputation and gain

you new customers just as if each reel were a

"live" salesman or an advertisement. That's

because Type 238 assures faithful color . . . high

fidelity sound . . . cleaner, zvhitc-r whites . . .

crisper definition. You can always be confident

that Fype 238 will give a fair and favorable pic-

ture of the kind of work vou do.

SEEING IS BELIEVING, so ask your labora-

tory to print one of your films on Ansco Tvpe

238. Fhen compart- the result with your original.

You'll never again be content with ainthing

but Ansco Color Duplicating Film, Fype 238!

ANSCO
Binghamton, N. Y.

\ Division of General Aniline

& Film Corporation

"From Research to Reality"

People Who Know Boy Ansco
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NEW PRODUCTION SCHEDULES NOW PERMIT

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES OF MITCHELL

35mm BNC...35mm NC...16mm PROFESSIONAL CAMERAS

I
It is impossible to compare a Mitchell with any
35mm or 16mm camera now in existence—for the
history-making Mitchell is the only truly
professional motion picture camera. Exclusive
professional operating features plus the
smooth trouble-free Mitchell movement, with its

.0001 inch tolerances, can insure the success
of your film making as can no other single element
of production.

Now—on the huge six and one-half acre site of the
Mitchell Camera Corporation plant — increasing
numbers of 35mm and 16mm cameras are being
created to meet the extensive use of professional
motion picture equipment in such fields as
television, entertainment, business, education,
religion and government. Each of these superbly
designed cameras possesses the supreme quality
craftsmanship rightly due the world's most used .

.

most flexible professional motion jjicture cameras.

Write today for information and prices of the
currently available 35mm BNC, NC and 16mm
Professional Mitchell Cameras and accessories.

MITCHdl 16miii PROFESSIONAL MIICHEIL 35nim NC CAMERA MITCHELL 3Siiim BNC CAMERA

Hitc^ Ommn CORPORATION
666 West Harvard Street • Glendale 4, Calif. • Cable Address: "MITCAMCO

Bf the professional motion pictures shown throughout the world are filmed with a Mitchell
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how NOT to judge films...
American Film Assembly's Go/den Reel Awards Declared "No Contest"

Ai'dTl ^TI.\I-l.^• I'OWl-Ri ri, korc.i: I'm thr ;iri-

\ aiiri'iiiciil 111 lilt' MH'1'ri inriliiiiii Wfiil

(lilt (if ((Mil nil in (Jiicajii) last week I Apiil l-.il

as the Film (kiiiiicil of Anicrica slairi'd its

« i(l(l\ liiialdid first American I'ilni Asscmhlv

,iik1 (Jiildcn RcL'l Film F'cstival.

I'ic(aii-c till- results iif tlii~ event have iiii-

|iiirtanl luaiiii;; cm s|icinMii' attitudes touard

liliii avvariU .iiicl .-ulisei|iieiit contests, this issue

(if Hi siNKSS Sci{Ki;\ was slo|)])e(l at jjoint of

dclixerv to suliscrilicrs and this frank appraisal

snhniitlcd to our readers, the Assemldv ]iar-

ti( ipants. lilni C(Wtestanls. and the onc-inan

hoard of eonlnil nl the I' ilm Council of America.

No Reflection on the \\ iiiners

First let us make clear that some very good

films won ('.olden i{cel ])la(|ues in the hectic and

confused three days of judcina;. Sponsored mo-

tion pictures wliieh shared these honors were

two Ford Motor (Company films Ami'rican Farmer
and The .Imrrirun Road, both produced bv
Ml'O I'roduclions: the American Petroleum In-

stitute".- Farm Petrolfum Sajety (produced by
(iolliurn Film .Services). General Electric's A
Is fur Alum

(
produced by John Sutherland

I'roductions). E. R. Squibb & Sons' Patent

Ductus Arteriosus (jiroduced hv Slurgis-Grant)

,

and Eastman Kodaks Ouiijity in Pliotog,raphic

Lenses.

The National Film Board of Canada also took

dual honors with Land of the Long Day and
Fru.ftrating Fours and Fascinating Fives. Mar-
tin and Gaston. Skippy and the 3 R's. and
// orkini; and Playing to Health were the other

• olden Keel winners. All these were good films,

.some very good, in their own right. But no one

of them can take their "award " seriously in

light of the inadequate judgments rendered, the

im|iroper classification of the competing films

and the tremendous, tiring, fruitless tasks as-

signed anybody who "volunteered" to judge

these pictures and then had to sit through

dozens of hours of irrelevant, unselected and ob-

viously non-com])elitive films.

Only Four See -H "Sales" Films

BfSiXESS Screen observers sat in on these

judging sessions. The classification of "sales

promotion films' which concerns our spoiLSor-

readers. for example, had a total audience at

most limes of only four people, all of them
judges. Three of these were producers who "elect-

ed and were accepted to sit in judgment on
other producers" works. At the close of the Fes-

tival not one of the four could clearly rcincm-

Imt iIic "best"" lilrii iiul of the II tlie\ hail

viewed. 1 his group included as "sales promo-

tion"" films .such widely diverse titles as Girl

Scouting at Camp Julia Crowell v. s. Converti-

bility Features of the R7V-I/CI2I--C Suf>er

Constellation Military Transfyotl!

•I'Nlilic al Large" Didn't Show Ip
lotal altendanic during the Assendilv varied

from our estimates of slightly over 100 persons,

to the Council's 600 to 1,000. At most there

were tivo persons for every picture screened.

Actually some screenings of popular subjects

vwrc attended by 50 to 100 people; others

dwindled down to the four who valiantly sal

through the 11 "sales promotion" films.

The Film Council of America is lavishly en-

dowed by industry contributions and by Ford
Foundation grants. Its leadership takes advice

Ironi HO one. Its new board of directors, named
during the Festival, includes entertainer Eddy
Allicrt and Mrs. Franklin I). Roosevelt, among
other big "names" selected to dress its show-
window and most likely to approve in absentia

any other press-agented schemes to set up an

audio-visual industry version of the familiar

I lolly wood Academy .4wards.

The honest but patently difficult and embar-

rassing solution to this immediate fiasco is to

declare the Golden Reel Awards a "no decision"

contest. But the next constructive step is to re-

examine the policies and program of the Film

('ouncil. The publicizing by zealous press agents

of the FCA that these are "the best'* of this

industry is to affirm an untruth and reflects

discredit on all those whose films were unfairly

or at least, untvisely judged.

Better Judging at the Dog Show
Ironically, the 14th ainiual International all

breed dog show was also taking place at the

not far-distant Chicago Amphitheater. These

canines were judged by experts in each class.

The dogs, at least, got a fair shake. But the

films ( each one of which is a complicated emo-

tional and/or intellectual experience, set forth

to be judged on the achievement of their pur-

pose) were relentlessly and irrelevantly rolled

out until judgment and the few assumed "stand-

ards"' literally collapsed under their own weight.

After the hired comedian's antics and the

jazz band strains died away in the brassy show-

manship of the Awards Banquet, disillusionment

and the nearly-universal feeling that this must

never happen again are the inevitable conclu-

sions to the American Film Assembly.—OHC.

VOIR I9r,4 CALENDAR
OF AIDIO-VISLAL EVENTS

Film Festivals. Workshops and Meetings
of Interest to Film Sponsors and Lsero

APRIL
.'Vpril \'A: .Second .Annual Awards for

Visual Sales Presentations, Hotel
Booscvell, New York, co-sponsored by
the National Visual Presentation Assn.,

I IK. and the .Sales Executive Club of

New \ ork. Categories: 1. Where pre-

sented orally by salesmen; 2. Where all

or some of the .sales talk is incorporated

mechanically into presentation; .S. Mo-
lion pictures with or without sound (not

aimed at general public). Awards: First

and second awards in each classifica-

tion arc inscribed plaques. Winners are

invited to review their program before

I lie Sales Executive Club on April 1.3.

I entries closed March 1 )

.

April 27-29: Annual Meeting of the

Industrial Audio-Visual Association,

\\ iiidennere Hotel, Chicago. Meeting of

national association of executives within

industry concerned with audio-visual

( ommunications to consider current

progress, new techniques, trends.

MAY
Max 3-7: 75th Semiannual SMPTE Con-

vention, Hotel Statler, Washington,
D.C., meeting of the Society of Motion
I'll lure and Television Engineers. A
.Monday through Friday schedule of

.some 51 presentations of papers on
photographic topics. Luncheon, dinner,

cocktail parly; a White House recep-

tion for the ladies. (Regislration: Sun-

day Afternoon, May 2, 2:00-6:00 Cap-

itol Terrace Room; May 3: 9:30).

May 15: Fourth Annual Boston Film
Festival, Sheraton Plaza Hotel, Boston,

sponsored by the Film Council of Great-

er Boston. Categories: Adult education,

the arts, classroom, industry, religion.

.-Vwards: .Audience elects first and second

award films in each classification.

JUNE
June 16-17: Seventh Annual Cleveland
Film Festival, Carter Hotel. Cleve-

land, Ohio, sponsored by the Cleveland

Film Council. Categories: arts & crafts,

experimental, gardening, general health,

human relations, industrial relations, in-

dustrial research, music, public relations,

religion, sales training, teaching & class-

room, travel, international, medical &
dental education training. Awards:
Cleveland "Oscars" presented to top film

in each categorv" as judged by audience.

AUGUST
August 1-4: National Audio-Visual Con-

vention and Trade Show, Conrad Hil-

ton Hotel. Chicago, meeting of the Na-
tional Audio-Visual .Association mem-
bers. .Addresses, film showings and dem-
onstration of equipment.
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Forecast: Films' COLORFUL Future

Screen Media Play Key Role in Product Promotion

Tlll'.RirS A RAINBOW TINTED aspect

in tlu' future marketing of goods and serv-

ices for business as improving color processes,

tjradually emerging film laboratory standards of-

ciiiality control and the advent of color television

make their impact on national and regional ad-

\ertisers alike.

Tiie inlluence of the surge to color is noteil

in tiie ratio of color to black and white motion

pictmes in IJi^siNESS Scrken's recent 4th An-

nual Production Review which showed that 60',''c

of the 1953 output reported was in color.

Another current survey of national advertising

lilms takes this ratio up to 74%.

Bla< k & W hite Has lis Place

By no means, however, does this marketing.

or public relations film trend dispel the obvious

\alue and lower cost of monochrome films, es-

peciallv in situations where color is non-essential.

Industrial relations, training and other subjects

mav be preferably and effectively used in black

and white.

But advertising is currently thinking color,

measuring its impact in sales promotion, product

introduction and consumer sales films. Under-

scoring that interest are current experimental

t.v. commercials already in production despite

the comparatively few color t.v. sets in use. \
readiness to meet any kind of "break" in color

set marketing by t.v. manufacturers was an

absolute necessity. Automobile manufacturers,

for example, were reporting that black, tradi-

tionallv the most popular car color, has dropped

out of first place.

Consumer's Reaction to Color

Alfred Politz Research, Inc. recently indicated

evidence from consumer research that "color

can afifect the public's behavior by as much as

20-30%, for a variety of products ranging from

a 20c article to gas stations."

The new Frigidaire 1954 line features "color-

amic" styling; 70% of all Parker Pens are now-

sold in colors, replacing the 80% black ratio

of earlier years. The parade of products and

color designs continues inevitably into food prod-

ucts, clothing, electrical appliances, home fur-

nishings, paints, floor co\erings, lighting, drug

sundries, etc. some of which will be drastically

afTected by 1955 when color t.v. makes its first

measurable dent in the consumer viewer au-

dience.

The psychology of color is also being re-

examined by many marketers and their research

affiliates. Blue, red, yellow- and green must be

evaluated in terms of emotional response; pack-
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age designs in color will have to register clearly

and sharply imder the conditions of color pro-

jection in 16mm. 35mm and on t.v.

I'ut Color lo Work In Selling

Wide-screen, standard and three-dimensional

pr<ijection of color motion pictures and sHde-

lilms was immediately at hand for sales pro-

motional use in 1954 campaigns and their

greater use by color-conscious firms was provid-

ing valuable experience for consumer showings

in 16mm distribution to nearly 500,000 existing

self-cc|uippcd audiences in the field as well as

the color t.v. set owners of tomorrow.

The scope of color visual applications was

demonstrated at the recent Spring Meeting of

the Association of National Advertisers where

.Arthur Dimond, advertising manager, H. J-

Heinz Company, presented a color film shown to

Heinz salesmen that sparks enthusiasm while

stressing the importance of sales force un-

derstanding of the scope of the problem.

Shows Creative Idea Development

Russell G. Partridge, advertising manager of

the United Fruit Company, began the session

on the creative developtnent of ideas that sell

with a color slide presentation highlighting

methods for removing "road blocks in transmit-

ting ideas from mind to mind."

Of fundamental importance to all business

in the color era was the quality and consistent

standards which only skilled producers and ex-

perienced film laboratories could assure. These

industry sources were girding to meet that chal-

lenge with renew-ed experimentation, better

color production and proce.ssing equipment

during recent months as the "color revolution"

continued its inevitable course.

Projection of color programs in the field will

also bear vigilant watchfulness, 1,000-watt

Mazda or 16mm are projection is definitely

called for whi'iiever 25 or more are gathered

in a color film audien<-e. Any expense spared

ill good showmanship will only prove a boom-

erang on the original creative material. Care-

ful attention to screening room details, includ-

ing proper darkening, ventilation, and a good

])rojection .screen are other obvious "musts

for the sales meeting.

The Future Belongs to the "Pros"

Certainly doomed by this vitally necessary

professional trend in film handling were the

many casual producers of cheap, poorly-con-

structed and generally offensive t.v. commer-

cials with which that medium has been bur-

dened over the past decade. H'

NATIONAL COMMITTEE
ON FILMS FOP SAFETY

ANNOUNCES '53 AWARDS
¥ The outstanding motion pictures and

slidefilms in the field of safety education,

produced during 1953, have just been

announced to Business Screen by Wil-

liam Englander, secretary, for the Na-

tional Committee on Films for Safety

which annually judges these subjects.

Membership in the Committee includes

the heads of nearly 20 leading national

organizations interested in safety.

The first place plac|ue award in the field

of Occupational Safety motion pictures

went to Escape from Limbo, Pennsylvania

Railroad film produced by Unifilms, Inc.

Awards of merit in this class will be given

The Gamblers (Caterpillar Tractor Co.)
;

Horse Sense (U. S. Department of Agri-

culture Forest Senice) ; and // Didn't

Have to Happen (Industrial Accident

Prevention Association, Canada) . Sound

slidefilms winning merit awards in the

occupational class were The Guy Behind

Your Back (Air Reduction Sales) and

Wrong Way Waldo (Zurich American

Insurance Co.) produced by Paragon,

Two first place plaques were awarded

in the field of Traffic & Transportation

motion pictures. Look Who's Driving

(Aetna Insurance Co.) and Peter and the

Whiffle Hound f Liberty Mutual Insur-

ance Co.) shared top honors. Awards of

merit went to Drive Right (U, S. Naval

Photo. Center) ; The League of Frighten-

ed Men (National Dairy Products Corp.)
;

Professional Safe Driving series (National

Safety Council) ; and The Talking Car

(AAA Foundation for Traffic Safety).

An award of merit for sound slide-

films in this group will be presented to

Mind Over Motor (Zurich American In-

surance Co.) another Paragon production.

Another first place plaque will go to

the motion- picture Water Wisdom
(Tennessee Valley Authority). Several

awards of merit will also be made in

this group but titles were unknown at

press time, ^

An Example of Good Judgment

M The long months of careful selection

which lead up to the final screening of

the vear"s outstanding safety films by a

hluerihbon jury set a notable example of

how such award competitions can be ac-

cepted as authoritative and fair. The Ed-

itors of Business Screen join leaders in

the field of safety education in recogniz-

ing this competition on its true merits,

requiring no imitation or needless duplica-

tion of national review.



ANA-4A Group Presents a New Slidefilm

The Questions

Americans

Are Asking

BUSINESSMAN:
What's going to

happen to this

economy of ours?

WORKINGMAN:
What's going to

happen to my job .

.

and my wages? . .

FARMER:
What's going to

happen to us

farmers?

HOUSEWIFE:
What can my
family look

forward to?

YOUNG MAN:
How about my
future? Is there

still opportunity
for youth in

this country?

MEETING SQUARELY and with all the

hard-hitting effect of plainly-stated, vis-

ualized factual data the doubts and fears

of everyday Ajnericans about personal security,

living costs and the future of their work is the

important mission undertaken bv a current

sound slidefihn presentation sponsored by The
Joint Committee of the Association of National

Advertisers and the American Association of

Advertising Agencies.

Now showing to business and community
groups across the nation is The Future of Amer-

ica, produced for the Joint Committee by Trans-

fihii, Incorporated. The program is available

for group showings through the ANA's New
York Office. 285 Madison Avenue.

Highlights of its important points are pre-

sented on these pages. The basic premise in its

98 frames is that a great opportunity exists

today . . . and it takes two forms. First, that a

great variety of cluwges are taking place in the

U. S. today and at a faster rate than ever before

in our history.

Its second important phase deals with cer-

tain basic needs which can greatly expand our

economy. These two facts together, the changes

taking place and the needs before us, can result

in a substantial, longtime upgrading of every-

body's standard of living.

Plans for this presentation were made bv the

Joint ("ommitlec ulicn it found that lack- of in-

fonnntion about these developing potentials, lack

of apprccialion of the powerful <lvnamics in our

economy and lack of understanding of our un-

limited iiower as a people were responsible for

the doubts and apprehension which could detour

the economy into recession.

As an example of misjudgment of our own
strength, The Future of America cites the leading

financiers of 50 years ago who warned us that

our 1904 automobile production of 23.000 ve-

hicles was a serious case of over production.

In 1908, a year in which the industry produced

65,000 vehicles, an investment house refused to

finance the merger of two famous car com|ianies

because they thought the automotive market had
been saturated. In one single month of 1953
ive turned out more than ten times as many cars

as in the entire "saturated" market of 1908. 9

These Significant Changes

Ii.il

Total U.S. births in 1953 were nearly 4 million . . .

highest ever. By I960 our population will near
180 million.

We're raising bigger families . . . more mar-
riages ... and more children. 1953 births of
second children 91% greater than in 1940.

Total employment, including aqi ii.uliuie, in Sept.
1953 was 62 million . . . better than 17 million

higher than 1939 average of 45 million.

In 1941, average family , -d $1,460, By 1952
it was $3,981. Spending power, discounting in-

flation, was five times greater than in 1940.



Although 6 million shifted away from farms since

1940, mechanisation, efficient methods have in-

creased our farm production.

Individual savings rose from 68.5 billion in 1940

to 250 billion in 1953. Consumer debt only a

third of savings.

THE SUBURBS

i^bi^'

Farm and city are moving to suburbs. 72%
of growth in 12 largest metropolitan areas was
suburban between 1940 and 1950.

Only 5% of work done In U.S. today Is manual;

95% is done by machinery and power due to

technological progress.

Americans are eating 33% more eggs; 5% more
meat, fish; 18% more milk. Food has become a

$60 billion market since '45.

Nearly 40 million get paid vacations; half of

families take annual trips. I I million now have
home workshops.

Better informed Americans spend 76 „

for newspapers, magazines since '43. 27 million

homes with t.v. sets In '53.

Church membership has increased by 22 million'

twice our population growth. Vast new audiences

via radio, t.v.

Our Needs OPPORTUNrTIES

School facilities should be doubled within next
tew years to house 70% more children under 5

than in 1940.

Today's roads carry 55 million vehicles, 72%
more than in 1940. We need new roads, streets

and parking areas.

REBUILDING
OUR CITIES

1
I

H I

I

I

I I

-x
r I

Entire metropolitan sections need modernizing.

Some authorities say slums are cities' No. I

problem for action.

About 27% of our grinding, finishing, machining

production welding, metal forming equipmen
needs replacement.



i&
District traffic sales managers of PAA hear John Ogllvie, U.S. sales manager (left of easel) and FrankHowe, director of visual sales and training (right) explain program.

Worldwide Field Response Shows
PAA Training Program on Target

SiiMi; months ago, BcsiMiss Screen reported
;in uncommon and exciting event—the birth
of a half-million dollar baby. Parents of

this unusual infant—christened by us then:
'one of the most provocative and biggest inte-
grated altitude and training jirograms ever un-
dertaken l)y an American indnslry"—were Pan
American's Vice President of Traffic and Sales,
Willis G. Lipscomb and Henry Strauss & Com-
pany. Under their watchful care, and the active
supervision of the airline's Director of Visual
Sales and Training, Frank Howe, the program
has since been growing to maturity; it has, in
fact, made enough of a beginning on its life

work to warrant an interim progress report.
The term "life work" is not misleading—PAA's

Training Program is ;i capital investment de-
signed to have a minimum seven years fuUforce
usefulness. Its task is a big one, and the overall
objective can be simply stated as: "Increasinsi
PAA's sales through improving the morale, job

Visualizing wrong approach is this scene from
PAAs "Flight Zero Thousand." Shown at open-
ing of meeting, "wrong" picture is followed by
conference, then "right" picture.

attitude, passenger undersliinding and job skills

of its employees.''

'J'o accomplish this end, PAA set up a num-
ber of specific goals:

. . .To increase employee pride in the com-
pany and understanding of the importance of its

philosophy of service.

* ii *

. . .To create employee identification uith
the organization; to help them feel a part of its

past groivth, its present operation, and its future
progress.

* « »

. . .To sensitize employees to passenger prob-
lems, and to give them a feeling of personal re-
sponsibility for convincin-g the passenger that
with PAA he is in competent, experienced,
friendly liands.

* :: -:;-

. . .To build pride in the individual job and

The right approach is pictured in this scene from
PAA's "This Is Your Baby." "Right" way of
doing things is prelected to help solve problems
raised in meeting.

Interim Report on the Personnel
Motivation and Sales Training Program
of the Pan-American World Airways

to train employees in many categories of job
shills.

^ * *

. . .To strengthen the company by opening up
new avenues of growth for its employees.

» * «

. ..To give personnel an understanding of
company problems and of the importance of the
nor/: being done by departments other than
their own.

* * *

. . .To train non-professional PAA trainers in

the effective use of their new tools.

Each of these goals is an end in itself, but.

Visual material becomes part of the individual
as illustrated in this scene from PAA's "Training
the Trainer" film. Visible are flannel boards,
easels, recordings, motion pictures and slide-
films used in sales training.

like the links of a chain, each is designed to lead
logically into the next and to form part of a
strong and integrated whole. Motivation and job
skill are considered mutually supporting and in-

dispensable approaches towards fulfilling the aim
of the program.

Full Range of Tools Utilized

The tools produced by Henry Strauss & Com-
pany to forge these links included virtually

every industrial communications medium. Most
important are films of all types—motion pic-

tures, semi-animated cartoons, and sound slides—but these are supplemented and given greater
impact by case-history recordings, posters, book-
lets, easel presentations, role-])laying and con-
ference training techniques, flannel boards, and
open-houses. The formal media have not been
left to stand alone—all are tied together in care-
fully worked out courses designed to be used
"ith great effectiveness by non-professional PAA
trainers.

In this connection, it is interesting to look at

some of the program's vital statistics. It is an
impressive list and shows that last year's infant
is rapidly reaching lusty proportions.

/. '\ limber of stations in the Vnitcrl States
anil .')(} foreign countries equipped tvith ma-
terials—iS'inely, throughout the system.

2. P.'tA Affiliates who have requested par-
ticipation or are already jtarlicipating—Com-
pania Mrxicana dc iriaiioii. Middle East Air-
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"Increasing sales through

improving the morale,

job attitude, passenger

understanding and job

skills of its employees."

liius. .11 lAM.A, l'.t.\ IIR DO liK.l/.ll,,

P.tyAGRA.

3. Training luatcriiil prtuhircd to date:

(!(inipli'lf Traiiifi's Guido contaiiiiiig 105 fiillv

outlined sessions.

Fifteen motion pictures.

Five sound slidefilnis.

Seventy-four case-history recordings.

Two booklets, a counter-card, eight posters.

A periodic trainer's newsletter.

Training niiitiriiils noii- in production:

Motion picture for travel agents and outside

PAA salesmen.

Semi-animated cartoon on philosophy and or-

ganization of PAA.
Slidefilni on prospecting sales.

"The World of Jean Renard" is a PAA film for

training and motivating sales personnel. Scene
above is shown "in production" at studio in the

picture to the right.

Motion Pictures on planned presentations for

sales.

Case History Recordings on sales situations.

Layout for a supervisory course.

Geography course on each component area.

Plan for integrating technical programs al-

ready in use in the PAA System with the new
System Training Program.

Orientation of program to fit pilot groups and

flight crews.

Refresher and advanced training of trainers.

Kpy PAA personnel trained to activate

the program—340.

What do these vital statistics add up to in

terms of concrete achievement? How well is the

half-million dollar bahv pa\ing off for the

money, time and trouhle put into ils dcvi'lup-

ment and growth over the eight inunlli pcricid in

vihich it has been operating?

Aii-SMiiil li\ (tpiiiioii- fniiii liild

I he best way tu answer llu's<' i(iiestions is in

the words of people in the held . . . the peo|)lc

who have to wrestle with the problems the pro-

gram was set up to meet. \ survev of this "grass

roots"' opinion in terms of the program's speci-

fic goals reveals some very heartening responses.

The first two of these goals—fostering em-
|)loyee pride in PAA and employee identifica-

tiiin with the com|)any- -are being approa<hed

a- a unit. Pan American and Strauss bnth felt

that 1(1 begin the |)rogram bv im|)lanting these

fundamental altitudes would pay inmiediate di-

vidends in better job [X'rformance and would
lay a solid foundation for more advanced train-

ing. The following connnents from PAA per-

sonnel in many different echelons and manv
distant lands would seem to endorse the sound-

ness of this judgment.

"As a result of ta/cin/; this course, I feel my at-

titude towarils PAA, the customer, and everyone

in general has improved."

—Reservatwns, Houston, Texas

".
. . Reaction uxis one oj enthusiasm and feeling

a part oj the company . . . a major step towards

improving morale.^^

—Sr. Station Mgr.—Latin-American Diiision

"One of the sUulenis stated . . . that now, for the

first time, he feels a part oj the company, know-

ing its background and its aim in the julure . . .

In other words, he has a new and completely re-

vitalized altitude towards his organization."

—Operations—Miami, Fla.

^'Pro^ram has had a tremendous impact on the

personnel here. The morale oj the people, both

old and new, has been improved greatly."

— Truffle/Sales—Juneau, Alaska

These portents of a new and healthier em-

ployee attitude towards PAA and their own po-

sition in it were visible after only a brief period

ir;llIUIl Result Attained

"A 20% reduction in absen-

teeism has been reported by

the Director of U. S. Sales,

fofjctlier ivith a 17i/i,% reduc-

tion in personnel turnover.

Ratio of complaint letters to

those of commendation was

reduced 50%."

of the programs oiieralion. They resulted chief-

ly from conference-courses built around the mo-
linn picture Neiv Horizon.<i—an historical film

dealing with the growth and development of the

airline as seen through the eyes of its operating

personnel. Under preparation now is the follow-

up -a motion slide and sound slide series on
the philosophy and organization of PAA which,

it is hoped. » ill strengthen employee understand-

ing, and help individuals to orient themselves in

the vast and complex PAA system.

Improvement of Ciislotiier Relations

Having established a good foundation and a

receptive climate, PAA and Henry Strauss &
Company took aim at the next vital target. This

was to improve service, and conse(iuently sales,

by motivating employees to understaiul passen-

gers as human beings rather than as "animated

cargo". Media produced to sensitize personnel

to passenger problems, and to give them a feel-

( CONTINUED ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE )
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^AA Training Clicks:

^,ONTI^'UED FROM PKECEDIXG PAGE)

ing or responsil>il)ty for a human relations ap-
proach to these problems, includes material spe-

fifically designed for many job categories:

For Flight Crews: ihc motion pictures Flight
Iluppy and Loe, oj a Captain, plus these sound
slidcfilms. Flight Zero Thousand and This Is

) our Baby.

* « •

For All Customer Contact Personnel: These
motion pictures. Stolen Time and The World of
Jean Renard: a booklet "People, Problems. PAA
& "^ on." plus eight display posters.

As in all other phases of the course, the.^e film
'"tools" were strengthened and supplemented by
conference presentation techniques. The aim of
this part of the program was not only to implant
a new attitude towards jtassengers, but to pre-
pare the way for training in the specific skills
needed to handle their contacts professionally.
Grass roots employee reaction was quick and
pronounced.

".
. . Quite a jolt. Has reawakened me to a lot of

things
. . . gave me a new .sen.se oj responsibility

towards P.4A passengers."

—Counter Reservations—Miami, Fla.

"TIte cour.He . . . altered my whole concept oj
sales service.

•'.ilerled me to tlie jari iluit eacli employee's
duties makes or brealis a company depending
upon one's attitudes . . . and most important
towards tlie traveller . . . I,v putting myself in

the place oj the traveller."

—Counter Clerk- Caracas, Venezuela

Hy this time, the ground bad been well broken
so that the program was ready to enter the area
of -specific job training. Previous material bad
touched on this problem, but had been mainly
motivational in nature. Following their pre-
pared plan, PAA moved to take advantage of
the newly created enthusiasm for learning by
exposing personnel to media designed to build
both pride in the individual job and greater pro-
lessional skill iti performing it. Once again.
Flight Service and Sales personnel were the chief
beneficiaries. The approach which was worked
out with considerably greater detail and atten-
tion to specifics than previous program parts
included:

Motion Pictures: I'oiiit oj I'irw, Did "5" jor
Service and I'laimed Presentations (produced
for use on repeating projectors).

Sound Sli<lefilnis: Wrong If'ay—Right Way,
Case 20; Wrong Way—Right Way, Case 21.

Never was the truism that people like to learn
if properly motivated and interestingly taught
l)etter proved than by employee reaction t(. this
part of the overall program.

'

.
. . on days ivhen sessions have been missed,

• niployees rec/ucsled .scheduling on alternate day
") as not to miss meeting."

—District Manager—Ciudad Trujillo

leaclion enthusiastic even though one halj
"/ program conducted on employee's own time."

—Sunt ,l,l,„. /I,,,.:,„.. I„„„h„l

Sample of "Grass Roots" Opinion

"The employee thinks at home . . . he thinks on
the job . . . and when he comes to the next ses-
sion, he's prepared. He's armed with his awn
problems, his own bottlenecks . . . he throws
them on the table jor discussion—and together
we usually arrive at a satisfactory conclusion .

or at least sometliing that the employee can take
back to the job and try out."

. . . nobody or nothing was able to arouse inter-

est and develop thinking the way the conjerence
method did

. . . an old dog has certainly learned
a lot oj new tricks and was reminded oj many old
ones long jorgotten."

".Arousing interest and enthusiasm . . . devel-
oping thinking" tliese comments and others like
them began to add up to proof that the program
was bidding fair to outstrip even the hopes of
its .sponsors. What's more, it was accomplishing
another and very important aim—that of tying
together the world-u ide and highly complex PAA
organization with bonds of sympathetic under-
standing between the tliousands of people in
hundreds of different jobs. The feeling of in-
terest and enthusiasm affected all levels—includ-
ing the normally hard-to-impre.ss pilot group.
The following letter from a PAA captain is worth
quoting at some length:

".
. . most outstanding to me . . . our company

personnel can now begin to understand each
other to a degree heretofore not possible. Because
our classes were composed oj representatives of
Maintenance, Operation, Traffic. Cargo. .Sales,

Flight Engineer, and Station Manager . . . we
were all indoctrinated to no little extent, perhaps
unawarely in some cases, to each other's prob-
lems. The end result . . . a continued general
improvement to our mutual well-being."

Preparing the Trainers for the Field

What about the trainers- how did thev feel

about their own indoctrination and the materials
they were given to work with? Called together
early in 1953, a group of hand-picked men was
a.ssenibled from all over the world. They met in
Rome. Frankfort. Beirut. Rernmda. Chicago.
Honolulu, Tokyo. London. Rio, New York. Mi-
ami and a score of other key spots. These were
"non-professionals." the men who were to be

Production executives confer on PAA training
program. (I to r) Henry Strauss, executive pro-
ducer; Jerry Alden, writer: and Robert Wilmot,
director on the -taff.

entrusted with translating the program to per-
sonnel throughout the system. Thev were shown
a special sound slide-film to indoctrinate them
with the program's philosophy, give them an
insight into various teaching techniques, and
impress upon them the importance of the con-
ference method in helping people to arrive at
their own constructive solutions. The various
tools to be put at their dispoi^al were outlined
to them, and through carefully worked out ses-
sions, they began using these tools among them-
selves. When the clinics ended, thev sailed forth
to do their job professionally armed with a 105-
session trainer's guide that laid out for them the
day-to-day and week-to-week methods for the
most effective use of their material.

Reaction Can Be Evaluated in Action
The reaction of this 340 man cadre was ex-

pressed in action as well as in words. Typical
of what they said was:

".
. . with this new experience, plus the knowl-

edge of the proper handling of the tools . . . the
aid received . . . and the big dose oj enthusiasm
injected, I jeel like transmitting this experience
to my people for the purpose of changing their
attitude to the profit oj the company and our-
selves. Cheers to the program."

And typical of what they diil was their estab-
lishment, ore their oiin initiative, of a system-
wide magazine. -Trainer's Talk." Through this

medium they exchange ideas, results, and con-
clusions they've discovered on their own stations;
they trade tips for new ways to use the films,
slides, booklets, posters, and displays.

Concrete results, as well as words, are also
available to establish a standard for evaluating
the program to date. Such facts as these point
up their own conclusions . . .

.4 20^( reduction in absenteeism has been
reported by the Director of U. S. Sales, to-

gether tvith a 7714% reduction in personnel
turnover. In the eight months since the
program teas inaugurated in the field, the
ratio of complaint tetters to those of com-
mendation has been reduced by more than
50%.

The grass roots comments and the statistics
would seem to indicate that the System Training
Program is reaching both its targets—the people
who keej) VAA (Ijing and the people who fly

via VA\. A final quotation is in order:

hrom a Latin-American Division Employee
"It is hard to sum up impressions in a briej para-
graph. However . . . things have emerged: (1) a
rekindled en(/iu.sm.(m for the company; (2) a
realization oj the inadequacy oj my previous
knowledge and handling of sales and training;
(I) a desire jor greater personal adequacy in all

aspects oj company activity; (4) a desire to in-

fuse new enthusiasm into nil departments at my
station."

Signs Hopeful foi- I"u|| M;iliirit\

Pan American World Airways and Henry
Strauss & Company can rightfully assume the
role of proud parents, if such early evidence of
their program's worth is carried over into its

full maturity. Industrial communications that
readies this deeply into every echelon of a com-
pany—that carries over the counter forcefully

trioiii^h lo make cnslomers into "salesmen." is

in<hislrial commimicatidiis that is doing its life

wiirk elfectivch and well. IB-'
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ford Division Picture Inspires Dealers' Salesmen to

Return to "Service" Selling

PHODUCTION INGENUITY has
brought AiiRTica's new car

[UMTS the ultimate in value, horse-

powiT and styling as the '54 models

make liu-ir rliallenging bid to main-

tain the automotive industry's rec-

ord 1953 sales year.

The task of matching that rec-

ord performance in new car sales

goes beyond the efficient factory

production lines ... its success

ilcpcnds on the spirit, imagination

anil skill of the nu-ri on llie dealer's

friends is the best way to build a

ilientele as a career salesman. It

hearkens back to basic principles

llial were practiced and worki'd at

ulien selling was an accepted neces-

sity of the automobile business.

Dealer "Tom (jordon" is the

host at the annual party where

members of his dealership family

are gathered to honor one of their

associates. The "Man of the Year"
in this case is "Jack I.awton," a

salesman who has learned the im-

Dealer Tom Gordon recognizes sales ability with an award.

sales Moor . . . the man whom a

new Ford Division motion picture

appropriately nominates as The

Man of the Year. This picture is

intended for and used solely among
members of the company's dealer

organization but its theme could

well be emulated by other U. S.

companies.

Selling As a Career

The basic point in Man of the

Year is that making and keeping

portance of giving his customers

personal service beyond the ordin-

nary routine of his selling assign-

ment.

Through the experiences of Icllow

guests at the dinner, prominent

citizens in the town where Jack has

worked and served, the film visual-

izes how its successful salesman

worked out his career of friendlv

service. It shows how he gave each

of his customers extra service and

Jack's first new car customer was an old buddy but he gave future clients

the same care and attention.

.itlcMtion and how he became in-

terested, through them, in various

ii\ir activities.

iiemcnd)er Pre-\\ ar Days?

This Wilding Picture Produc-

tions. Inc. film assignment goes a

little deeper than its surface plot

of friendly, believeable incidents

which lead to a t^'pical salesman's

success storj'. A flash-hack sequence

to pre-war days for example, re-

minds its dealer audiences that

these principles of friendly service,

of customer confidence gained and

kept by thoughtfulness and follow-

through, were basic to the success

of the industry more than a decade

ago. The need for a return to these

jirinciples is shown by examples

which set up a chain reaction of

contacts in the selling cycle . . .

for the dealer who was a sak-sman

in prewar days and, in recent

months for young Jack Lawton, the

•Man of the Year."

There's a pleasant tie-in to Ford's

important Driver Training Film

Series as one of the Jack Lawton's

Here's your Invitation to meet Jaclr

Lawton (left) who's been selected as

"The Man of the Year" among Ford

dealer's salesmen because of his

ability to make and keep customers.

customers, the local high school

|)rincipal, learns about these val-

uable films for showing to his teen-

age students. Another strong se-

quence tics in the problems of the

dealer's service department as it

shows how a successful career sales-

man balances his selling against all

the needs of the dealership. In this

case. Jack Lawton broadens hi?

activities to sell service and parts

when a need for volume in that

phase is indicated.

Depends on Proper Use

Properly used among Ford deal-

erships, Man of the Year can be

top inspirational material. It's prop-

er use implies good timing of the

local dealer showing with the prop-

er emotional and physical "set"

among the dealers' salesmen. Proper

utilization of a good inspirational

film is as important as good produc-

tion and this one deseiA'es the best

... to get the most out of its many
good ideas for better salesmanship

in 1951. ^

Service department cooperation is one of the Items which helped Jack
Lawton win his "Man of the Year" award.



Portrait of Alexander Botts as an ancesi

r. Botts Speaks for the Post

Sponsor: The Curtis Publishing

(;i)iiil)any I The Saturday Eve-

ning Post).

I'itlf: The World's Greatest Sales-

man. Looks At Advertising. 15

min, b/w, produced by Trans-

fdm Incorporated.

K The World's Greatest Salesman,

needless to say, is the inestimable

Alexander Botts, who has proved

his right to the title these many
years in Clarence Buddington Kcl-

land's stories in (he Saturday F.ve-

NTNG Post.

Botls, ill this film episode of one

of his many sales adventures, is

I'layed by Stuart Erwin. The plot

revolves around the appointment

of a new "efficiency expert" to han-

dle the advertising affairs of the

Earthworm Tractor Company.
As various and conflicting memos

reach Botts while he is out on the

load, it develops that the new effi-

ciency man is determined to chan-

i:el all Earthworm appropriations in

television, or local newspapers, or,

that advertising should be elimi-

nated because it costs too much.

Botts, a firm believer in maga-

zine advertising, rises to the defense

of his beliefs and in a series of

scorching memos dictated in hotel

rooms, trains, sunning on a beach,

etc. points out what every adver-

tiser should know about magazine

The undistractable Mr. Botts at work on a memo

CASE HISTORIES OF SIX SPONSORED PICTURES

advertising, and particularly—the

Satevepost.

He points out that despite the

rise of television as a potent adver-

tising force, 165 million copies of

the Post were published last year
as against 131 million in 1946, and
that 82% of American homes read

national magazines as against only

50% with television sets.

Erwin, who makes a good Alex-

ander Botts, goes through practic-

ally all points of the Post's adver-
tising sales pitch, convinces Earth-

worm Tractor president Gilbert

Henderson to squelch the efficiency

expert, send him out on the road
to learn about people.

The Satevepost will use the film

as a part of its sales campaign be-

fore advertisers and agencies all

over the countrv. B"

Joining the Crusade Against Fire

Sponsor: National Automatic
Sprinkler and Fire Control Asso-

ciation.

Title: Crusaders Against Fire, 14

min., Kodachrome, produced by
The Jam Handy Organization.

•K lire takes 30 American lives and
two million dollars worth of prop-

erty every 24 hours. Nearly half the

number of business firms which are

razed never re-establish themselves.

Three thousand schools burn each

year.

Dramatizing these and other

staggering facts. Crusaders Against

Fire shows the unpredictable cir-

cumstances which kindle this de-

structive menace; the inevitable oil

lag, the watchman who is in another

part of the warehouse just at the

critical moment, the cigarette butts

trod upon but not put out.

Using this film, which combines

the techniques of animation and

real photography, the Association

demonstrates its answer to fire haz-

ards: fire control by automatic

sprinkler system.

Completely automatic, the sprink-

ler system is designed to extinguish

the fire while it is still small. During
the time it takes for help to reach

the scene, the automatic sprinkler

system contains the fire or exting-

uishes it completelv.

Figures show that not a single

life has been lost through fire in

buildings adequately protected with

sprinkler systems. Seventy per cent

of all fires require onlv one sprinkler

to check the blaze completelv. By
re-enactment of actual case histories,

the film documents the remarkable

success of this modern weapon in

the battle against fire.

Prints for 16mm projectors may
be obtained by writing to the spon-

sor's headquarters at 205 East 42nd

Street, New York City, N.Y. ft

A Film to Aid Recruiting of Nurses

by Lederle Laboratories. When You

Choose Nursing is based on the ex-

periences of Bettv Bowles, pediatric

nurse at the Mary Hitchcock Mem-
orial Hospital in Hanover, N. H.

It stresses the professional stat-us of

nursing as a career, shows the work

and play opportunities of four nurses

in the fields on pediatrics, teaching,

industrv and public health.

Distribution plans for the film

call for showings arranged through

the 53 state and regional Careers

Committees. On a local basis these

committees will show the film to

audiences in high schools, club meet-

ings and civic organizations as well

as over television stations and in

local theatres. The 16mm film can

be purchased for 835 or rented for

S4 for three days through the Com-
mittee on Careers, National League

for Nursing, 2 Park Avenue, New
York. if

Sponsor: Committee on Careers of

The National League for Nursing.

Contributed by Lederle Labora-

tories.

Title: When You Choose Nursing,

20 min., b/w, produced by Wil-

lard Pictures, Inc.

-K As the health needs of the nation

ronlinue to increase, the shortage

of nurses is causing some concern

among medical authorities. Last

vear. some 43,000 students were ad-

mitted to nursing schools—six girls

out of every hundred graduating

from high school. The League for

Nursing hopes to encourage more

gills to enter the profession—enough

so that nine out of every hundred

will become nurses, a better propor-

tion in view of the rising demand
for well-prepared nurses.

As a part of its recruitment cam-

paign this year, the League for

Nursinsr is usin" a new film donated
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"The Magic Pathway"
to Better Vision

^<ponsoi : rile llilirr Vision Iiisti-

tiito.

Title: The Magic Pathway, 21 niin.,

color, proilucod by Proscr-Barncs

Productions, Inc.

•k \\ hat is actually hap|)cning uhcii

the doctor examines a patient's

eyes? What does he look for when
he directs a needle of light into

them? How does he arrive at the

proper curves and powers of lenses

to correct the patient's particular

visual errors? To answer these and

many other questions, a new lilni.

The Magic Pathway, sponsored by
The Better Vision Institute goes be-

hind the scenes witli the eyesight

specialist and dramatizes the high-

lights of a visual examination. Not
only that, it gives a glimpse into

the specialist's education and train-

ing, uses cartoon treatment to por-

tray the complex structure of the

eyes and the intricate brain and eye

teamwork that produces vision.

Westbrook \an Voorhis narrates

the film, which has been planned as

a companion piece to an industry

documentary. Wonderland of Vi-

sion, which is now in its third year

and has already been shown to a

million and a half viewers.

The Magic Pathway is being dis-

tributed by Movies U.S.A. to educa-

tional, professional, business, social

and civic organizations. B/w prints

are also available for television

showings. {

A Pleasant Half Hour
Tour of Jamaica

Sponsor: Jamaica Tourist Trade
Development Board.

Title: Discover Jamaica, 27 min,
color, produced by Dr. Herbert
Millington.

¥ To thousands of audiences across

the country, a travel film is just

about as possible as any kind of

screen fare available. In most trav-

el films the format is very simple

—the visitor is seen arriving by
ship, plane or train, and from then

on—off screen—he narrates the

wonders and beauties of his trip

while the camera focuses on a suc-

cession of picture postcard views.

Discover Jamaica differs not a

whit from the prototype. But the

island is a pretty place, the locally

recorded Calypso music is interest-

ing, and 27 minutes pass quite

pleasantly.

Movies U. S. A. will distribute

the film. First call will go to travel

agents, tour operators, airlines and
ship companies. Then to community
groups, t.v. stations. ®"

American Airlines' Tribute to IVIanhattan

A LTHOUGH THE STORY of one of
•' the world's largest cities has

been told and retold in a variety of

ways. New York always seems to

offer a challenge for film makers.

As a special tribute to New York
for it? 300th year, American Air-

lines has just released a beautiful

new color film. Invitation to Neiv

York, produced by Dynamic Films,

Inc.

.Although it might seem at first

that an attempt to include all the

major attractions of New York, as

well as present the city in a varietv

of moods, in a 15-minute film would
trip even the most expert film mak-
ers, this difficult task has been ac-

Looking skyward from the river's

edge Into Manhattan's canyons.

Familiar pleasures in amusement
park tempo on a summer's day . . .

'^ •"

"



jy tribute

to mcsnhattan

(coNxmuED FROM prec.'di.m; page)

hansom cab ride througli the park.

For a little boy, the cit)' is a

magic one, a fairyland of excite-

ment as he feeds the animals or

rides a camel at the Bronx Park

Children's Zoo. For the boy, New-

York is a city where he can sail

a boat on a lake in Central Park

or watch the planes taking off at

the world's busiest airport. For

heroes he ran pick Mickey Mantle

of the Yanks or a lifeguard at one

of the city's beaches, or he can pilot

his own planes at Coney Island, the

world's largest amusement park.

—of Human Interest, Koinancc

Another New York—that of an

old man—is one of human interest.

It is the New York of the Green-

wich Village art show, of Third

Avenue, of Little Italy or a New
Year's celebralion in Chinatown.

It is the New York that is reflected

in the faces of its people and it is

the United Nations where people

from e\'ery land on earth now have

roots.

And finally, New York is a

romantic cily—and is seen through

the eyes of a honeymoon couple as

they watch the city from the Rain-

bow Room atop Rockefeller Center

at twilight. For them New York

can be a cafe in Venice, a bistro

on ihe .Seine, old .lapan, a cafe in

Bagdad or Madrid as they <line in

a variety of fine foreign restaurants

(Villa Camillo, Cafe do la Paix,

Miyako, La Zambra). New York

offers the romance of Broadway at

night and the excitement of the

night clubs.

Conrad Nagel Is Narrator

Between each of these capsule

studies of a city the narrator, Con-

rad Nagel, draws a picture of the

varied moods of the city and at the

end of each interlude he finds one

of tlie central characters participat-

ing In a characteristic activity.

Within the framework of this

slruclure a fascinating portrait of

New York has been drawn—Amer-
ican Airlines advertising head,

James A. Dearborn, initiated and
controlled the project as he had
with American's other films (in-

cluding Big Vacalion and Viva

Mexico) also produced by Dynamic
Films, Inc.

Although Invitation to New York
was originally plannc! as a 16mm
Kodachrome production it was de-

cided to switch to Eastman 3.5mm
negative-positive because of the

greater range and latitude of the

new film.

About a month ago, American

ran the first official premiere of

Invitation to New York at Toots

Shors, a showing that was attended

by some 200 people including press,

city officials and airlines people.

35mm prints are being used in

special premiere and promotional

showings and 100 16mm color

prints are already enjoying wide-

spread distribution through Asso-

ciation Films.

Through the sponsor's forethought

theatrical release may be obtained

for Imitation to New York since

American Airlines limited client

^^

^'
I'

# ^

IT'S ^/i&r AJS

It's an open-and-shut case— the new Victor is efficient

and beautiful. Fashioned in Forest Green plastic

fabric, trimmed with satin chrome. When you use your

beautiful new Victor, it gives you a lift.

Superb Sound and Picture Quality— Always!

5 models — one for every

audience and budget.

J. CL4SSM4TE 4

jor small audiences

ASSEMBLY TO

for medium-sized audiencet

SOVEdf/GN 25

for large audiences

2.

3.

ANOTHER OF A SERIES OF GREAT PROJECTS
FROM VICTOR
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rdfiitilualion to twn brief visual

scenes and otic audio refi'ionce.

.Negotiations are at present under-

way with one of the major Holly-

wood companies. ^

"Cily of Yesterday & Tomorrow"

Shows Boston's Past, Future

* \ i.-.ilois arc cuhloMK rs, conven-

tions have become an industry.

Aware of these facts, the Convention

& Visitors Bureau of the Greater

Uoston Chamber of Commerce has

spoM.sorcd a 12-minute color tiliii.

dily oj Yesterday & Tomorrow.

Ia'sI there remain those whose

impression of Boston is a vague

r

»

rjs J¥^w
f'2*3 TO OM'^nJlTM:

I
2

"ling¥7fiuiikctf fl_£:ik<krf #1«><«kn<

OVER SOUND DRUM
THROUGH FILM GATE
ON TO SINGLE SPROCKET

Easiest to operate
(with finger-tip control panel,
softly illuminated)

START MOTOR
TURN ON LAMP
ADJUST SOUND VOLUME

Easiest on your films-
.t.Snnf «nfot^ Film Trips
AT SPROCKET
AT UPPER LOOP
AT LOWER LOOP

Here's the newest

in 16mm sound

projector

engineering

LUBRIMATIC OIL SYSTEM
Reservoir for controlled

lubrication.

» AIR-CONDITIONED LAMP
ENCLOSURE — 20% cooler for

longer lamp life.

HI-LITE OPTICAL SYSTEM —
56% more light on

screen with Mark II Shutter.

COMPENSATING FILM SHOES
OF STAINLESS STEEL—
Automatically adjust to varying

film thicknesses and splices.

SAPPHIRE-TIPPED PAWLS—
For indefinite durability.

AIR-CONDITIONED FILM GATE—
\1°Iq cooler for longer film life.

Historic Boston is visited in

Martin Bovey's latest film.

never-land of broad 'a's," baked
beans, and Back Bay, this Koda-
chrorne film brings the modern
city before the potential visitor.

Historic Sites Revisited

After visiting Bunker Hill, go-

ing aboard "Old Ironsides" and
following Paul Revere's route to

Lexington and Concord, the viewer

liiids that much of our country's

early history was made in and
around Boston. He discovers fine

nniscums, theatres, concerts and
"one of the greatest concentrations

of .schools and colleges in the

world." He also finds that Boston-

ians are truly friendly people who
love the fun that can be had at

s|)orting events, amusement parks,

beaches, race tracks and in good
restaurants.

Prologue to the Future

The film suggests that people

come away from Boston on speak-

ing terms with Pilgrims and Min-
nie Men, feeling they have reUved

some of our country's past but also

feeling they have caught some
glimpse of our unexplored future.

Produced by Martin Bovey Films,

City of Yesterday & Tomorrow is

available from the sponsor at 80

I'edcral Street. Boston, Mass.

* # *

Browning Presents Film Shorts

to Modern Art Film Library

Irving Brow.ning, founder of the

Society of Cinema Collectors and

Historians, recently presented two

film shorts to the Museum of Mod-
em Art Film Library.

One is a two recler he produced

and photographed in 19.30 titled

City oj Contrasts. The other, a one

reeler titled Master oj the Camera,

is a film report of the work of Ed-

ward Steichen, head of the still

photography collection and exhibi-

tion at the Museum of Modern Art.

Mr. Browning is president of the

Cami'ra Mart. Inc. in New York.

NUMBER VOLUME 15 • 195 1 4.5



:.;T jRIAL PREVIEV OF "BEAUTY AND THE BRIDE"

/

^.4-<"

f

This is the story of April Green . . . April s brother thinks she s pretty

about the nicest girl you've ever too ... or could be if she wanted to.

seen. That day is evidently due.

•^/fe'-
^"\

^lii.iI
tmt

h
Meet Bob Deering, architect, and The newly-weds spend their honey-

April's husband-to-be (you knew that moon in Bob's old home ... as com-

from the title). plications develop.

Luckily she gets some help on mod-
ern homemaking and makes the old

place shining new . . .

And so April and Bob live happily

"ever" after as they prepare a home
of their own.

from the Woman's Viewpoint
New Johnson Wax Picture Filmed in Eastman Color

Sponsor: S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc.

Title: Reauty and the Bride, 271A
min., color, produced hy Wilding

Picture Productions, Inc.

•¥ In this [)lcasing "boy meets f;irl"

story, the Johnson Wax Company
is showing tomorrow's homemakers

easier methods of housekeeping with

wax products and dramatizing the

cfFcclivcncss of simple home decora-

lion techniques.

Beauty and the Bride is unusual

in a number of ways. First, much
of the script is in verse form. ICs

the story of April Green. About the

nicest girl you've ever seen. Pretty,

Inn . . . or could be if she wanted to.

April leaves the farm for the city,

becomes beautiful, and winds up as

a secretary in the office of a young

ardiilect named Rob Deering.

Design At Its Best

Roll, interested in viewing an out-

standing work of architecture, takes

his .secretary on a tour of the fam-

ous Johnson Wax Administration

and Research Center designed by

Frank Lloyd Wright. In this portion

of the film are breathtaking inlerior

and exterior views of the modern

Johnson buildings.

They also learn some fundamen-

tals of wax and wax products from

-Margaret .Scott. Johnson's Consumer
Education Director. A visit is made
to the Johnson factory where high

speed filling machines whirl cans

in front of the camera and to the

Johnson '"Helio Lab" where John-

sons chemists are shown at work
developing new products for the

linme. industry and agriculture.

Home Economics Slant

The John.son fdm was produced

primarily for home economics

classes in high schools and colleges.

It \\\\\ also be available without

( liargc through Modern Talking

Picture Service, Inc. to girls' and
women's clubs, employee groups,

adult education classes and to other

groujis who request it. The film is

also available to t.v. stations for

sustaining use. (Johnson has already

received a number of these t.v. re-

quests) .

There will be 200 prints of the

lllm for use in the educational field.

The first year's audience forecast

indicates that the film will be
booked 6.500 times and will be seen

by more than one million people via

1 6mm showings alone.

Shown to 4 Million

Johnson's previous picture Beauty
jar Keeps, (a b&w film made in

1942) was shown 50.000 times and
seen by nearly i.000.000 persons.

Script for Beauty and the Bride
was written by James Prindle. Lucile

Rush, Johnson's Consumer Educa-
tion Director, served as coordinator

and special consultant for the film.

John.son's Photographic Director, H.

Q. Lundgren, was also on hand to

counsel with the cameramen and
Johnson's technicians. Director was
Edward Grabill. Photography by
Jake LaFleur. Sets were designed

by Ed^^ard Jewell.

The cast features Naomi Riordan

as April Green, Gene Rlakely as Rob
Deering, Nancy Sheridan as Mar-
garet Scott, Alma Dubus as Bob's

mother, John Olson as April's broth-

er, Norman Gottschalk as the handy
man, and Vaughn Taylor as com-

mentator.

Pictorially Excellent

The Johnson film was lensed in

the new Eastman Color Process.

To promote the film the Johnson

Company is using double page

spreads in major magazines in the

home economics field. A special

direct mailing which includes a leaf-

let prepared bv Modern Talking

Picture Service, Inc. is being made
by Johnson to 10,000 home demon-

stration agents, home service agents,

colleges and others. A special fea-

ture ran in the company s employee

magazine, the Jonvfax Journal.

Employees Via Theatre

Employees in Johnson's main

plant in Racine, Wisconsin, are

.seeing the picture at one of the city's

major movie theatres. The film will

run for one week along with the

legular features of the theatre. Two
tickets are being purchased by the

Johnson Company for each of their

emplovees who can visit the theatre

for any performance during the

week. District offices and salesmen

will see the film at special show-

ings. W

Architecture of Frank Lloyd Wright a Film Feature

* The new Johnson film takes

the viewer on a '"plant tour" of

the company's Administration

and Research Center buildings at

Racine. Wisconsin, designed by

world-famous architect. Frank

Lloyd Wright. This colorful se-

quence, photographed with con-

sumate skill by Wilding techni-

cians, is one of the highlights of

the film and good enough to be

"cut" into a special picture. ^
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PREMIUM RECORD: potent sales tool

—complete service from idea to prospect offered by Columbia

AroriM.K or ykars ago, scifiiti^ls ;il Cumi-ll

liiivrrsitys Division of Tropical Mi'dii itic

discovered that if the malin<r c ;dl of llic

nii)si|iiilo could he made to sound natural crioiiuh

and louil ciiouf;h I he pests would come front

miles around to investicate the fascinalinp

uliiiie. Once gathered tojrether. they could he

I lohhered en masse on an electric prill. To

capture this sound on record, Cornell turned

lo Columbia Transcriptions, a division of Colum-

bia Records. Inc. The records arc now in

active service demolishing mosquitos in Cuban

swamps.

Transcriptions Business (ioing Up

This utuisual job is just one of many record-

ing and pressing operations that make the

wheels go around at Columbia Transcriptions,

and enough of them are constantly in progress

to make the Division responsible for about 20%
of the total sales volume of the company. Con-

sidering the size of Columbia's popular and

classical sales, in which several million-record

hits each year is not unusual, it can be seen

that tran.seriptions are big business.

To most film producers, Columbia Transcrip-

tions is the company that makes slidefilni

recordings, and supplies thousands of them each

week to large industrial slidefilni users, through

producers.

The Transcription Division, paradoxically, also

presses records for dozens of labels actively

competing with Columbia in the retail record

market. Notably. Julius La Rosa's big hit Eli

Campari on the Cadence label was pressed bv

Columbia Transcriptions, only to go on and

outsell all of Columbia's own popular hits for

weeks.

'53 Big Year for Premium Records

But the big news in the transcriptions busi-

ness, at Columbia and other companies in the

field, is the tremendous rise in the importance

of the premium record. After the biggest year

in the division's history in 1953, Columbia is

Striving for perfection, a Columbia engraver
Inspects every groove to insure that no fleck

of dust has caused a bubble in the electroplat-

ing of the "mother" record.

..V

liming lo double it in 1'>.S1. As the division's

inanagi^r. (iilhcrt .S. MiKean. recognizes, "the

laiiliiics to handle ihis business have always
liccn hire, bnl \\i"\c never before gone after

llii- pnrninrn nidul field aggressivelv with com-

pl<iely packaged ideas."

Follow Through Right to (^u.-lonier

Ihis year, Columbia will offer prcininni rcc

ord users far more than just a recording and

pressing service. The company is prepared to

originate pntnium record ideas, sell lliem to

advertisers and merchandisers and handle the

whole deal through label and jacket design.

scrii)|s. talent and distribution of the product.

When required, Columbia can arrange for record-

Liberace records a promotional record at

Columbia Transcriptions' studios.

Liberace fans become Denver bank depositors

as the star hands out premium records.

ing studios in almost every city in the country,

in addition to its big facilities in New York,

Chicago and Hollywood. In special instances, it

will arrange for the services of big name artists

in the regular Columbia catalog for promotion

and premium records.

Responsible for developnienl of this new plan

will be national sales manager, Albert Shulman.

»ho will also act as liai.son with the jiiaiuifactur-

Rosemary Clooney makes General Foods'

Sugar Crisp announcement record for na-

tional distribution to retailers.

ing <li\ision to insure exact scheduling

and prompt delivery of commercially spon-

sored records. Important considerations in

Columbia's bag of tricks for promotion

record customers are the company's three

manufacturing plants in Bridgeport, Conn.,

Terre Flaute. Ind.. and Hollywood, which

insure that shipping costs to almost any

|)oint in the country will be the lowest.

A good example of Columbia Transcrip-

tions commercial service is a recent pro-

motion put on by General Foods. To in-

troduce a new^ "Sugar Crisp" cereal, GF
arranged to have every retail grocer in

the country receive a record of Rosemary
Clooney singing about Three Little Bears,—Handy, Candy and Pandy, In the maze
of new cereal brands being introduced

every month. General Foods found the

records to be an announcement that did

not go in the retailer's w^aste basket, and
insured that not only the grocer, but his

family, were aware that there was big news
coming in the cereal market.

Denver Bank Scores a Million

Liberace's television show, now appear-

ing on 140 stations on a locally sponsored

basis, offered a special Columbia tran-

scription to sponsors as a giveaway with

the sponsor's own label. Dozens of them
used the records. One, The Denver Na-

tional Bank, offered the Liberace record

for every $10 account opened in the sav-

ings department and the popular pianist

appeared to hand out the records. Liberace's

fervent admirers stormed the doors with

a million dollars of deposits before the

supply of records ran out.

Timken Roller Bearing Company sent,

as its Christmas Card, a special record of

(continued on the following p.\ce)
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what's new in business pictures

A Columbia engineer inspects

grooves being engraved into "lac-

quer master" as the artist "cuts a

record" from recording studio.

"Wax" masters are no longer used

by Columbia: lacquer coated on a

glass disc is standard.

PREMIUM RECORDS:
CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PACE

Basil nathboiie doing The Night

Bejorc Christmas.

Score of Special Uses

Other uses of "special" record-

ings seem to be endless: Colleges

are putting alma znater records in

year books; some six national

church organizations are using Col-

umbia transcriptions for fund-rais-

ing and other purposes; Yale Uni
\ersity is recording Shakespeare in

the original dialect of the time

(very much like an Irish brogue)
;

Zenith, Philco, Capchart, Strom-

berg-Carlson and GE provide retail-

ers with special Ili-Fi records to

demonstrate the acoustical quaHtics

of their sets; Consolidated Vultee

Aircraft provides records lo take

home for iiassengcrs on Convair air-

liners; Necchi Sewing Machines

offer records to people who will

come in for a demonstration—

a

million of them have.

Record Players Universal

The premium record seems des-

tined to take an active part in the

merchandising plans of thousands

of companies who had never thought

of them before. Record players,

which were becoming almost a rar-

ity before the war, have come back
.so strongly that most homes have
them now. Whereas the old record

was heavy and highly breakable,

the typical premium record of todav

is small, lightweight and unbreak-

abfe—and actually costs little more
than printed brochures which flood

the mails, or stand unwanted on
counters. The records are adaptable

—they can be used as traffic gen-

erators—self-liquidating premiums

;

box-top offers: convention gifts;

mailing pieces; or just about any
selling job they arc asked to do.

Looks like a boom year for the

record business—and not just in

the juke-box field. IB'

Atlantic Refining Premieres a
New Gasoline With 3-D Film

* Completion of the studios first

sponsored 3-D motion picture pro-

duction, Premium on Parade, has

been announced by Louis W. Kell-
MAN Productions, Philadelphia.

Sponsored by the Atlantic Re-
UNiNG Company, also of Philadel-

j)hia, the 14 minute, 16mm color

sound film was designed to intro-

duce Atlantic's new platinum cata-

lyst premium gasoline to the sales

staff, service personnel and dealers.

Premiered in 54 sales meetings

from Boston to Miami, Premium on
Parade was ])roduced by the studio

in 17 days so that the picture would
break with Atlantic's special ad
campaign introducing the new gas-

oline.

Corelli-Jacobs Completes Scores

for Two New Television Series

Corelli-Jacobs Film Music,
fNC. is completing the music scores

for two series of 26 films each,

produced by Thomas Carven Films

Corporation. One series, The World
Through Stamps, tells the story be-

hind the postage stamps of the

world. The other series is The
World Around Us.

"Public Relations

—

Its Story"

New Alcoa Color Slidefilm

Production of Public Relations—lis Story, a new color slidefilm

lor the Aluminum Corporation of

America has been completed by
Kling Studios in Chicago.

Public Relations—Its Story em-

DE FRENES

(^/^M^a^/^

1909 BUTTONWOOD STREET -PHILA. 30, PA.

RIttenhouse 6-1686

35 MM -16 MM -COLOR -BLACK & WHITE

SOUND SYSTEM

ploys a new art technique. Through
the use of art abstractions, this

technique illustrates ideas and
thoughts with bright colored figures

against a black background. Be-

cause of the use of sharjily contrast-

ing background and objects, it was
necessary to plan the film with a

fiame-to-frame picture continuity

that would not disturb the seeing

pattern of the viewer's eye.

Fourteen minutes in length, the

film is fully narrated with musical

background. Alcoa ^vill use the film

as a part of their sales training

program to illustrate to sales per-

sonnel the function and advantages

of the Public Relations Department

of Alcoa.

The production assignment was
placed with Kling through Fuller

and Smith and Ross, Inc. of Cleve-

land.

Curtis Visualizes Post's

Role in Auto Industry

Sponsor: Curtis Publishing Com-
pany: The S.\turday Evening

Post.

Title: The Story i>j Magazines in

the Automobile Industry, 12 min ,

color, produced by Robert Law-

rence Productions, Inc.

"k This clever slide-motion film is

a sales promotion presentation of the

Satevepost to be used among ad-

vertisers and agencies in the auto-

motive field.

It points out that the Post has

grown up with the automobile over

the past fifty years, has been and

remains a most potent force in auto-

mobile merchandising.

The film presents its statistics

through moving drawings (by

Wayne Colvin) which resemble the

casual and effective style of tele-

phone pad doodles. 5^

Introduce New Product
to Retailers Via Film

Sponsor: Comfy Manufacturing

Company.

litle: Cu-stoMagic. the Cover Story

oj the Year. 12 min., color, pro-

duced by Dynamic Films, Inc.

(through the 'Joseph Katz

Agenpy).^

'k ThiS'new sales film will introduce

a new furniture slip- cover to retail-

ers all over the country. The covers,

which look custom-made, are ac-

tually manufactured in just four

styles which ingeniously fit hundreds

of types of chairs.

The film demonstrates how the

covers arc fitted to different tvpes

of chairs, points out that retailers

can stock more colors and patterns

instead of having to stock dozens

of different styles. JSf
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GM Films the 1954 Motorama
for National Theatre Release

k (iiiicial Miil()i> (^iiimialioii i> incpaiirif! u

iitw lilm 1)11 llif lOSI Moliiraina ulii<Ii is rx-

pt'cticl to |ilav to o\ii till million tlioatrcpoers

ill llif m\t few months. Tlio sliow, itself, Iia«

tiavellcil to four i-ilies (New York, Miami, .San

!• iaii<isco ami I.os Anpi'Ics) across the country:

llic fiini. pliolourai'hcd recently in Miami by

Sound Masters. Inc., will "fill in"' for coni|)lete

coverage of the rest of the country,

I'lioloKraphed in .S.Snini Eastman negative-

positive, the 1954 Motorama film, tentatively

titleil doing Places, features scenes at the hii;

Dinner Key Auditorium in Miami, nearly 200

"extras" recruited from the Miami area, and

two "stars " played by an 8-vear-old i\Iiami liov.

Stevie Mackauf, and his "father." played by Dr.

Charles Philhour, a University of Miami pro-

fessor.

The film shows Stevie watchin>; the caravan

of bijr Motorama trailer trucks headinj: for the

Auditorium: hustliiiir home to tell his father

On location for GM at Miami were (I. to r.)

Harold Wondsel, president of Sound Masters:

John K. Ford of SM public relations (arm

raised) and Frank Donovan, director of new
Motorama film.

about it and finallv making the rounds of the

exciting show.

At one point in the picture, Stevie gets lost

and is taken under the wing of GM President

Harlow \^'. Curtice until his Dad finds him.

John K. Ford, General Motors' motion pic-

ture chief, on hand to supervise the film in

Miami, estimated the 10-minute picture would

cost between $35,000 and $50,000 to produce.

He and Harold E. Woiidsel. Sound Masters'

president, decided to film the Motorama in Mi-

ami instead of its opening in New York (al-

though full newsreel type coverage was made
by Sound Masters on the earlier New York
show) because "everyone favored making it in

Miami where we have a bigger show, more

working space, a more colorful setting and more
to -how in the color sequences."' K'

The Motorama caravan rides Into town.

Future Farmers of America members raise their state standards at convention.

Meet America's Future Farmers
Their Silver Anniversary Convention Makes a Memorable Picture

EMMY YEAK, thou-sands of delegates of

the Future Farmers of America come to

the Municii)al .Auditorium in Kansas City

lor their annual convention. Last fall, in honor

of the F.F.A.s 25th Anniversary, the Firestone

Tire & Rubber Company, one of the donors to

the F,F.A. Foundation, arranged to cover the

Convention with a filmed newsreel of the vari-

ous events. Owen Murphv Productions. Inc. was

selected to make the film.

What has emerged, however, from the 20,000

feet of film shot at the convention is far more

important than just a film of record. As a

"newsreel" should, the film covers the activities

of the convention, but it is also a first class doc-

umentary film which does not depend on time-

liness and the straight depicting of events for

its appeal. This is all the more unusual, for the

production staff arrived in Kansas City with

no script of the picture to be made beyond

just "shooting the show." Perhaps it was

the "look"' on the faces of the Future Farmers,

or the good feeling that prevailed, for Owen
Murphy and his staff quickly found a story idea

on the spot and. shot the film around it.

Highlights a Typical Boy's Visit

Simply, the 35ram, b/w film, titled The Future

Farmers of America's Sih'er Anniversary, is

based on a visiting F.F.A. member from Ne-

braska who writes to his friends back home what

he sees and does each day during the meetings.

Beginning with the scenes of the boys arriv-

ing in Kansas City—from all the states. Hawaii

and Puerto Rico, the fibn shows the highlights

of each day's events and some of the fun the

boys have visiting the stockyards and the big

American Royal livestock and horse show.

President Appears in Moving Sequence

The highlight of the film is the appearance

of President Eisenhower as he spoke to the clos-

ing session of the convention. Speaking very

naturally, without obvious teleprompting or

studied facial expressions, the President has

rarely appeared in a better light. Some of the

telephoto shots of Mr. Eiseidiower, Secretary

Hobby and other officials taken during the sing-

ing of the national anthem arc tremendously

moving.

If anything can be selected as outstanding in

this film of all-around merit, it is the sound

track. Recorded under actual conditions in the

Auditorium, it is as true, meticulously construct-

ed and balanced as if made under the very

finest big studio conditions. In fact, being "live,"

it is better, it is alive and thoroughly stirring.

Premiere Showing at the White House

First showing of the film was held at the

White House for President Eisenhower. It was

later officially premiered for the Chamber of

Commerce and invited guests in Kansas City.

Now under way is nation-wide distribution

of 600 of the 16mm sound prints, aimed

first to reach all of the 365,000 members of the

Future Farmers of America, and later to civic

and other groups all over the country. In addi-

tion. 50 prints of a shorter t.v. version are now
in circulation. ^

Worth a million to the Future Farmers is

their new film being scanned by Kansas

City officials (I to r) J. Wlllard Olander,

Chamber of Commerce committee chr.,

Karl Koerper, chamber president, and John

B. Gage, president of the American Royal.
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Concealed microphone in leather bag enables
Funt to record conversation with customers.

Hidden camera behind trick mirror (rigr

customer's purchase of Ronson lighter.

"Candid Camera" Looks at Selling
—and sponsors report some remarkable training results

A.I.K.X Fl \T"S u<-ll known Candid Camera
lirograms. which l)egan with a radio show
I ailed Candid Microphone and mushroom-

<<l inlo such other projects as television, a con-

tinuinfr series n( movie shorts shown in 8.000
theatres last year, a .series of Columbia LP rec-

ords, and a !)0()k on the subject called Eaves-
dropper al Large, has now branched out into

the lielcl of sales training and industrial films.

Candid View of Customer Reactions

Made according to the same techniques used
in the (.undid Camera television programs, con-
<ealed cameras and microphones capture the real

life reaction of every day [leople—the customers
—in situations determined by the goal of the
sponsor. The results, in believeability and im-
pact, are .said to be likened to statistics established
by Schwerin Research Corp. which state that
Candid Camera Philip Morris commercials .scored

2(K) to .300';/ higher than any other cigarette
<'ommercial tested.

An example of how the Candid Camera sales
training fdms are put to work in the field can
be found in the experience of the .Simmons Mat-
tress Company. It wanted to jirove to dealers
that a relatively expensive ".X-Ray" mattress
display was actually worth the cost as a sales-
aid. So the Candid Camera was hidden on the
.sales lloor in Macy's I)<-partinent store and by
picturing actual sales transactions with and with-
out the mattress Simmons achieved its purpose.
To what extent the goal was reached is best ex-
pressed in this comment from John W. Hubl„ll.
vice-president of the company:

Succeeds Where Print and Talk Fail

'Our movie showing your activities as a sales-
man in Macy's Bedding Department was an over-
whelming success. We tried to visualize the re-

lationship between a prospecti\e customer and a

salesman in penetrating terms.

"We succeeded in getting our point across in

this particular venture, although we have been
trying to visualize this situation in vain for

twenty years.

"The twenty-two minute film accomplished
something where scores of printed messages and
hundreds of talks failed."

For Nash-Kelvinator the problem was different

and therefore, the resulting production was not
typical of the other Candid Camera industrial

films.

It was planned only to be shown at one of
their own dealer meetings: to demonstrate vivid-
ly how and why Kelvinator had been losin"

Checking a day's shooting back in his office,
Allen Funt notes results before his film editors
begin cutting the scenes for a sales training
picture utilizing his "candid" technique.

Visualized Sales Training Feature

sales to other manufacturers who had many fea-

tures not found in its product before 1952.
The Candid Camera, located at the point of

sale, found out from the customers themselves
vihat people were looking for in a refrigerator.

-Nash-Kelvinator thus could check off the things
its product lacked, and portray dramatically why
the firm was losing sales.

The film concluded by introducing the new
KeKinator refrigerator, designed to meet the de-
mands of the consumer, as he had indicated his
preferences to the Candid Camera.
^ hen Seagram Distillers Corp. found consumer

resistance to "Ancient Bottle Gin." a premium gin
with a golden color, the Candid Camera got right
behind the counter of a liquor store to make
secret films of actual customers—BITIXG the
product, after the proper sales technique had
been used.

The Camera liad to show the salesmen how-
to make a virtue of the color, how to get around
its comparatively high price and handle thrift

conscious customers.

The resulting film, made under actual working
conditions faced by the average liquor clerks,
showing the same customers liquor clerks must
face, proved once again that the right kind of
salesmanship sells products.

A Candid Camera film for Ronson showed
once again the adaptability of this technique.

Ronson Verifies Brand Preferences
The problem, in the case of Ronson, was this:

Since the Ronson Company had lost the basic
patent right for the mechanical principle that
had made its lighters unique, the company felt

certain that the industry could expect a great
invasion by competitors and imitators.
The task for Candid Camera, therefore, was

to show: that the years of Ronson supremacy
in product and in advertising had built a tre-
mendous consumer acceptance of its products;
that Ronson, in spite of cheaper imitations',
would still be the preference of buyers.
The Ronson company believed, as Allen Funt

d:d. that there was no better way to prove its
points to dealers than by showing actual people

(
CONCLUDED ON PAGE -S I X T Y - T W O )

^.^

Fortune Shows the Light Touch
in "Memo to a Salesman"

* The humorous side of that often "deadly"
serious institution, the sales convention, having
been disposed of in last year's widely-shown
short I6mm sound film The Salesman, Informa-
tion Productions. Inc., have turned out an
equally enjoyable sequel on the too-familiar
"inter-office memorandum."

Highlights of Memo to a SaJesman. sponsored
\i\ FoKTCNE. are provided in the pictorial re-

\iew page opposite. This 10-minute sound film,

also available in 16mm, has been shown at

meetings sponsored by the magazine. The pic-

tures speak for themselves and if the need
arises for a slight deflationary touch to the forth-
(oming sales gathering, contact Information
l*ro(hi<tions. 5 East 57th Street. New York
City 22 for details and terms on how the film
can be obtained. m
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SALESAAAN'

"Oliver (who has been out In hit territory) can

quickly and easily catch up on all major policy

changes that have taken place during his

absence."

"Usually the subject is either too important to be
conveyed except in writing, or too trivial to be
conveyed except in writing."

Memo from the boss: "As you know, my wife

Lucy is National Vice-Chairman of the 'Preserve

Our Trees and Flowers' Fund, i hope your con-
tribution . . . will be larger than ever this year."

"Abdut this year's bonus—as a result of the recent

board meeting held on the executive yacht, the

sales department bonus plan has been . . .

cancelled." "^

"The four new executive assistants will report to

me, but will also report to their immediate
superiors. In other words, they will act as liaison

men between executive assistants, executive assist-

ants' superiors, their own superiors, and myself."

\

"In fact, I don't think ifs putting it too strongly

to say we've given the whole kettle of fish a new
perspective and that the competition will need a
better can of worms than he's ever had before

if he expects to hit the comeback trial."

"It has space for every kind of information we
want, worked out under just 36 scientific headings
for each call."

"From now on I am personally going to check

expense accounts in each and every salesman's

case and with no exceptions."

"In reference to the upcoming sales meeting, we've
always felt it was perfectly ok to get in a certain

amount of fun and relaxation along with the

serious business . . .

T

But this year we've really got to tote that barge.
Please report at 7:30 each morning with breakfast
already behind you."

"Dear Oliver, with personal appreciation for all

you've done this year . . . you've been given a
new assignment and will be in full charge of

territory between Mauch Chunk, Pa. and Nineveh

±
"This sales stafF is spending too much time in the,

office with paper work. Let's spend more time

selling, and less time on these memos. So get in

there men. And selll"
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Bring your products to yourprospects
WITH DRAMATIC IMPACT!

( in full size

The Compco-Triod is as simple to operate as any ordinary

projector because it has all these exclusive features:

with the first really perfected 3-D projector

Oon^ Triad
Stereo Projector

For showing life-sized three dimension views of complete installations, heavy
equipment or extensive lines at sales meetings, prospects offices, conventions,
training sessions... this new, truly practical stereo projector does a superb job!

It shows three-dimension pictures in full color as big as life to one or one
hundred people at the same time. No more need to take prospects out to the
job or the factory. No more expensive transporting of heavy products from

city to city. No more selling from flat photographs or small
pictures. The Compco Triad Stereo Projector has been tested
and adopted by leading companies. Check into this—and see
how it fits into your selling plans.

• Simplified "One Knob" Lens Control

• Illuminated "Preview Panel"

• Perfectly Matched Projection Lenses

• Convenient Rear-Knob Focusing

• Lightweight—only 19 pounds

• Two 500 W. Projection Lamps on

Separate Switches

Handsome carrying case available

• DUAL PURPOSE, INSTANTLY AVAIL-

ABLE FOR USE IN SHOWING
CONVENTIONAL 2 x 2 SLIDES

TRIAD DIV., COMPCO CORPORATION
2253 W. St. Paul Ave., Chicago 47, III.

For complete information on how you can stimulate your

selling with the Compco-Triad Stereo Projector . . . Mail

Coupon Today!

TRIAD OIV
,
Compco Corporation

2253 W St Paul Ave . Chicogo 47. III.

Without obligation send me prices
Stereo Projector stimulates selling.

Nnm«*



In the^ mtmm m^^^
"Seven Keys fo Power" Takes

Massey-Harris Products Abroad

Seven Keys to Power, a 25-min-

ulc industrial color film for the

Massey-Harris Company of Ra-

cine, Wisconsin has been comi)lcte(l

by Klinc Studios in Chicago.

The new film is unique in that

it is done in four languages: French,

Spanish, Portuguese and English.

Because of lip sync sequences

throughout the film, Seven Keys to

Power became four separate motion

pictures. Solution of the language

I)roblem was achieved by filming

all lip sync sequences in each film

with a rotating brace of actors,

each proficient in a particular lan-

guage.

Shot on location in Canada and

the United States, Seven Keys to

Power tells the story, by demonstra-

tion, of the seven models of Massey-

Harris tractors.

Jack I'Vnimore dirpctcd llic I'llin.

Story of Delaware River Bridge

Assigned to Kellman Productions

1,(11 IS W . KkI.I.M\N' I'liODUCTIONS.

I'liihi<l(l|iliia, has lieen assigned

production of A Bridge Is Horn, a

color sound documentary covering

the construction of the new Dela-

ware River Bridge being built be-

tween the cities of Philadelphia and
Gloucester, New Jersey.

To be filmed over a three year

period, the production will be spon-

sored by the Delaware River Port

.'\utliority, sponsors of Short Cut to

World Markets and another soon-

to-be released production on the

activities of the Port of Philadel-

phia. Direction will lie Ijy I'aul

Wcnilkos.

Note of Correction: Production
Review Listing of National Video

In the 19.51 Prud'ictioM Review
Issue of Business Screen, two tele-

vision film series for which National
Video Productions, Inc., of Wash-
ington, D. C. provided jiroduction

facilities were listed under that

firm's "recent productions and
sponsors." Because of space limita-

tions, the names of the actual pro-
ducers were omitted.

The television films and their pro-

ducers are: The Drew Pearson Se-
ries, produced by Milton Hammer
for Motion Pictures for Television

of New York City, and The Fulton
Lewis, Jr. Series, directed and pro-
duced by George F. Johnston, Jr.

of Washington Video Productions
for William Dolph and Mr. Lewis.

Canadian Pacific Railway Shows
New Picture on "Troll Riders"

* The annual adventure of the Trail

Riders of the Canadian Rockies,

who gather each year at Banff to

invade the high country nearby, has

been filmed in a new Canadian Pa-

cific 16nnn color and sound film

Riding High.

The 18-minute film, produced by
Davart Corp., Toronto, has been

placed in all U.S. and Canadian film

libraries maintained in Canadian
Pacific general offices and is avail-

able from agents on a free loan

basis.
* » *

Two McGraw-Hill Pix in Scripts

DvWMic Films, Im:. has com-
pleted scripts on two 15-minute

films for McGraw-Hill's Text Film

Department. Corrolated with Con-
sumer Living, a popular text con-

cerned with orienting teen-agers

into various concepts on 20th Cen-

tury living, the two films relate to

Leisure Time and Buymanship.
Ij-ti R. Bobker will direct; scripts

are by Alan Stern.

* * »

Georgian Bay Line Sponsors

Film on Lakes Passenger Ship

The Magic Visitor, an 11-minute

black and white film, has been
completed for the Georgian Bay
Line and is offered on free loan to

groups.

The film documents the arrival

in Chicago of the S. S. North

American, Great Lakes passenger

ship. Scenes show locking, turning

"California's

Buried Treasure"

for

RICHFIEtD

OIL CORPORATION

cMouncI \vith the help of a tugboat,

a bridge opening, iiacking up the

river, docking, loading supplies,

•^ailing at twihght.

Vi heaton College ministerial stu-

dents are shown as cabin boys. Don
Harmony prepared the script and
photographed the scenes from manv
\antage points over a period of si\

arrivals. Charles Flynn docs tlh

narrating.

The Magic Visitor is available

from Don Films, 228 E. Huron St..

Chicago 11, III.

» » »

Formation of Langlols Fllmusic, Inc.

Provides a Major Music Source

"k The combined music scorins

facilities and all sound track of

FiLMUsic Company and Lanc-
WoRTH Publications, Inc. have
been merged under the new name
of Lanclois Filmlsic, Inc., with
headcjuarters in the Warner Broth-
ers BIdg., 619 West 5kh Street,

New York 19.

The merger of two of the largest

companies in the field of picture

scoring makes available a service
lo film i)roducers that provides the
largest library of sound track in the

world, produced specifically for tele-

vision, theatrical, industrial and
sound slidefilm use.

Jark Shaindlin, formerly operator
of Filmusic Company, has with-

drawn from active participation in

picture scoring from library track

to devote himself to original scoring
with '"live" musicians. He has
turned over all customer accounts
and facilities to Langlois Filmusic,

Inc. Mr. Shaindlin will continue to

ser\c the new corporation in an
advisory capacity for "live" picture

scoring.

C. 0. (Cy) Lanclois, Jr.. form-
erly general manager of Lang-
Worth Publications, Inc.. is pres-

ident of the new corporation.

Ancelo Ross, formerly with Fil-

music, is in charge of all produc-

tion and editing of the new corpora

tion. The editing department also

includes Frank Lewin, Robert Velaz-

co and Paul Peterson.

The Hollywood office, at 6060
Sunset Boulevard, is supervised

by Roberta Adye and maintains a

full library of Langlois Filmusic

sound track together with audition

and editing facilities.

In Canada, the company is repre-

sented by S. W. Caldwell,' Ltd., 447
Jarvis Street, Toronto .

Jumping off to a fast star^, Lang-

lois Filmusic furnished music scores

for over five hundred film produc-

tions, including business motion pic-

tures, t.v. films and commercials

and slidefilms during its first month
of operation in January. 5?"
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NOTHING'S CHANGED

BUT THE NAME!
The me<feari/-sm//n Ayoorar/or/es. //re. of Washington, D. C.

announce the adoption of a new name

—

CAPITAL FILM LABORATORIES, INC.

We feel this name change is consistent with our

policy of expansion ... It clearly points out

our convenient location in the NATION'S CAPITAL . . . and it defines

an EXCELLENCE OF SERVICE that has always been our maxim.

Wc iiiritc i/oii to irrite today for our new hrorhiirr that explains in detail

the completeness of our serrices.

£^ J^B|^ it I rm\ FILM LABORATORIES, INC
^^^^B ^^fc" vrbJS'jJ X- II',.,.;,- .,./„,. o n nT ' 4J ^•'^^^''' Vairricie Ave., .V. £.. Washington 3, D. C.

PRINTING • PROCESSING • SOUND SYSTEM • EDITORIAL SERVICES
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GE's cameras recorded this 1913 electrification project.

My 45 Years

of Business Filmking
by John W. Schwem
Apparatus Sales Division, General Electric Company

AMONG THE MORE spectacular innovations

envisioned in Aldous Huxley's novel,

"Brave New World," was a sensational

form of entertainment known as "the feelies."

The "feelies" were our present-day movies car-

ried several steps and several senses further.

The viewer not only saw and heard, but (through

the use of special paraphernalia attached to his

seat) he also could taste, smell, and feel various

elements of the story being projected on the

screen. A character in the novel in describing a

production titled. Love on a Bearskin Rug, re-

marked excitedly to a friend: "It's wonderful,

you can feel every hair in the rug!"

Anything Likely in This Eventful Era

Fantastic? You can call it that if you like,

but in my 15 years in the movie business I've

seen so many "fantastic" ideas take factual shape

that I refuse to scoff at anything. If someone
had lold me 45 years ago, for instance, that

within my lifetime I'd be able to go into a

theatre and watch a full-color, three dimensional,

motion picture with stereophonic sound on a

cycloramic screen I would have considered it a
very amusing story. After seeing the progress

that's been made in the art of movie-making over
the past half-century, I'm willing to believe any-

thing is possible, even the bearskin rug.

The development of the. motion picture over
the past four or five decades is a fascinating

subject. But I don't intend to devole this article

to the history of the art itself. Volumes have

been filled on the subject by qualified historians.

Instead, I'd like to reminisce a little in a field

with which I am somewhat more familiar

—

movies in industry, or even more specifically,

movie making at the General Electric Company.

Edison's First Ad Films in 1888

To most people, the advertising or public rela-

tions film is thought of as a sort of by-product or

outgrowth of the theatrical entertainment movie.

The fact is. however that the American business-

man realized the value of the motion picture as

an advertising medium long before it became a

popular theatrical attraction. Some of the first

pictures from Thomas Edison's laboratory were

produced for advertising purposes as early as

1888, and since then nearly every major industry

in the country has used the motion picture at one

lime or another as a means of communication.

I had my first taste of celluloid back in 1907

while assisting with the Dibble W odd oj Tomor-

row after school and evenings. I've been a con-

firmed addict ever since. At that time the mov-

ing picture had just taken its first flickering

evolutionary step out of the ])eep-show era and

the whole idea was still considered to be pretty

much of a novelty. Movies were used in fact as

"chasers," to clean out the theatre between

vaudeville shows. Nobody believed that the magic

lantern would ever amount to much more than

a curiosity. I was just as skeptical as anyone

else.

My first assignment after joining General Elec-

y^ Sctee*c SeUcUc<i-<i t/i^uai "PioHcen,

Mr. John W. Schwerr:

Pioneer Industrial Filmaker

¥• John W. Schwem ivill

retire this year from his

position as Film Techni-

cian in General Electric's

Apparatus Advertising and
Sales Promotion Depart-

ment ut Schenectady, N.Y.

Born in Amsterdam, N.

¥., July 17, 1889, Mr.
.Schwem attended Amster
dam public schools and the

American School at Chi-

cago, III. While a student,

he worked in a number of

theaters and began his mo-

tion picture career in 1907.

Joining General Elec-

tric's Standardizing Lab-

oratory in 1908, he was

transferred to the com-

pany's Publicity Depart-

ment a year later because

of his interest in slide and

movie production and pro-

jection. Since then he has

served in many capacities

in G.E.'s visual education

activities. W

trie in 1909 was in the Standardizing Labora-
tory. The company's Photographic Section, how-
ever, owned a Bausch & Lomb slide projector
( which is still in good working order) and the

demand for its use became so great that I was
transferred to that department to handle it. To
my surprise, tliey also had a 35mm Standard
Master Model movie projector, and these facili-

ties were the beginning of the companv's present

Motion Picture Production Unit.

Essanay Made First GE Film in 1909

That same year a forward looking advertising

executive in the Appliance Department of Gen-
eral Electric commissioned the Essanav Motion
Picture Company in Chicago to produce an ad-

vertising motion picture to promote the sale of

electrical appliances. It's always dangerous to

claim a first on anything; someone is bound to

come up with something earlier.

But I am sure tliat the production of this film

in 1909 established G.E. at least as a pioneer in

the industrial-sponsored film field.

The picture, a one-reeler titled Every Hus-
band's Opportunity (the art of title writing was
even less advanced than the art of mo\'ie making
in 1909) was released that year. By present-day

standards the picture was something less than

an epic, but at the time of its release it was a

comparatively well produced film.

Unfortunately, however, Every Husband's
Opportunity had very limited distribution.

Theater owners were disinclined to use it because

of the advertising content and the inconveniences

of projection hindered dealers in showroom
screenings. It was many years before the 16mm
film and projector were introduced to solve the

problems of non-theatrical showings.

GE Began Film Production in 1912

It was three years after the Essanay picture

that we entered the production field ourselves. It

undoulitedly would have happened anyway, but

I enjoy thinking that it was all the result of an
experiment carried on by Ed Jones and myself.

Ed was head of the still photo unit then, and I

was his chief cook and developing tray washer.

Quite by accident one day in the spring of 1912
we came across an old Williamson movie camera
tucked away in the corner of a dark closet in the

photo house. It was a single lens, hand-crank

model which had been purchased several years

previously for experimental purposes and then

put aside for more importtant things.

Ed and I thought it would be fun to find out
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"The Benefactor"—another early GE film.

hoK llic thing worki-d, so we managed to get our

hands on some film and spent our spare time

during the following two weeks shooting moving

pictures of everv animate subject in the area, in-

cluding each otlier.

Shortly after our hr.-t prints were returned

from Kdison Labs where we liad sent them for

processing, (]. K. Batheholts, then manager of the

section, learned of our experiments and came

over to have a look at the results. He was im-

pressed with the possibilities, and decided to buy

six oi>en-arc Bogue lights for indoor nu)\ ie photo-

graphy. We were in the movie business.

Film Rail Electrification Project

It was nearly a year later before an opportun-

ity arose to put our new-found art to work. The

liutte. Anaconda and Pacific Railroad was elec-

trifying its entire line and the G-E Transporta-

tion Division had the contract to supply the

equipment. The event which took place early in

lyi.S in Butte, Montana, was the subject of our

first moving picture.

We managed to convince the manager of the

Transportation Division that a motion picture

account of the installation of tliis equipment

would make an excellent sales promotional tool

and he agreed to foot the bill. We exposed about

4000 feet of film on the job and sent it off to the

lab for developing. Surprisingly enough, the re-

sults were quite good; we had passed our first

test with honors. However, we were shortly to

learn that there was something more to this

film production business than sighting through

a viewfinder and turning a crank. We were now

faced with the problem of creating a finished

motion picture story from l-OOO feet of meaning-

less pictures. Charlie Batheholts. Ed and 1 pro-

claimed ourselves joint chiefs of a three-man

editing-and-titling department and, with no small

degree of apprehension, set out to lame our

celluloid monster.

Theatres and Scliools Welcome Picture

Although the film was little more than a pic-

torial record of the event in Butte, it turned out

to be much more successful than we had hoped.

There was virtually no direct advertising in its

content and theatre owners, skeptical at first, ex-

hibited the film willingly when they realized that

their audiences were genuinely interested.

There was also a demand for the picture from

those colleges and universities throughout the

country that had installed projection facilities

and were eager for films that might be used for

educational purposes. It was obvious that educa-

tional pictures of this type presented an excel-

lent public relations opportunity but we never

guessed the proportions to which this concept was

eventually to grow.

From that encouraging beginning we began

(Right) This early

poster announced

world premiere of

"King of the Rails."

That event brought

about creation of

company's first

film section.

(Below) C. A. Hoxie,

the General Electric

engineer, is shown

with the

"Palophotophone"

which led to the devel-

opment of synchronized

sound-on-fllm

motion pictures.

to spend more time with motion pictures. In 1914

we turned out a couple of films of "trip-through-

our-plaiit" variety, a little trite by this time per-

haps, but at the time such a treatment was re-

ceived with a great deal of enthusiasm.

The first dealt with the manufacture of elec-

tric motors in the company's Lynn, Massachu-

setts, plant and the other took the form of a

guided tour through the G-E lamp factory in

Harrison, New Jersey.

The follow'ing vear we put a documentary to-

gether on the building of the Panama Canal, us-

ing footage supplied by the government from its

othcial library and a few scenes of our own show-

ing the operation of the lock controls which the

company had built in Schenectady. This film, in-

cidentally, is still in circulation. It was made
in 1915 and it looks it, but schools are still asking

for it because of its historical value.

"Home Electrical" Promotes Appliances

Another production of that general period was

called Home Electrical. It leaned a little more

toward the promotional side thaii any of our

previous productions but even at that it was

pretty well received. We produced the film, under

( CONTINUED ON PACE SIXTY-SEVEN )
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Advision Associates, Inc.

797 iVortli Main Street

Akron 10. Ohio
Phone BLa.kstone 3-1906

Date of Organization: 1951

OFFICERS AM) DEI'AKTMF.NT HEADS
J. LeoiiarrI Taylor. Pres. & Exec. Director

Edgar .S. Taylor, Vice Pres. & .icct. Executive

Robert H. ImholT, Secly. & .4cct. E.xecutive

H. F.. Rogler, Treasurer

Services: Motion pictures, 16mm & 35mm,

B&VC and color; sound, tape or film, including

sync sound, single and double system; strip

slide films. H&W and color, silent or sound, in-

cluding 30/50 automatic: research and writing.

Facilities: 16mm Bell & Howell, Bolex, .\uri-

con ; 35mm .Arriflex.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS

Motion Pictures: Genii of the Flame (Surface

Combustion Corp.) ; Gateway to Service (Wash-

ington Missionary College).

Sl.lDEFlI.MS: faiiilrol Progress; Balanced Cli-

mate (.Surface Combustion Corp.) ; Bendix Duo-

matic (liendix Division. Avco I : Betty & Bob

scries of ihrcc (Standard Publishing Co.).

Calhoun Studios, Inc.
266 East 78th Street

New York 21, New York
Phone: Lehigh 5-2120

OIIKKRS AND DKPAHTMENT HEADS
Brian Calhoun. President

\\ illiani .S. Kent, Vice Pres. Exec. Producer

llouard Kaiser. Vice Pres. Charge of Operations

Larry Hotcaveg. Art Director

\^ illiam Hyer. .Sales Manager

Didi Ruber, Dislrihution Supervisor

.Services: Completely c(|uii)ped and staffed for

research, production and distribution of indus-

trial, commercial, educational, training and en-

tertainment motion pictures. 35mm and 16mm.
(>)in[)lele programs, slidefilms, sound recording

and rciccoicling.

Facilities: .Sound-proofed. air-con<litioned stu-

dio, 35x70-fcet with 25-fool ceiling. Full com-

pleincnt of lights. Mitchell and Manner cameras.

Feerless dolly, mike boom, tracks, large number
of flats and props. Ampex and Magnasync tape

recorders. Maurer film recorder, Fairchild disc

recorder. (Camera car and e(|uij)ment for loca-

tion shooting. Recording studio with synchron-

ous ])r()jectioii. Projection theatre, carpentrv

shop, make-ui) room, three cutting rooms, four

dressing rooms, roofgarden. Full creative staff.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: Fly, Fisherman. Fly (United

Aircraft (Jorp.) ; Easy Automatic Washer (Easy

Washing Machine Corp.) ; What's New in Cook-

ingy (International Minerals & Chemical

Corp.); The Challenge Facing Coffee (National

Coffee Assn.); Mister Dopey 0'Doodle (Crown
Cork & .Seal Co.) ; Hunting & Fishing series

(World Outdoors, Inc.) ; Mirror Youth Program
(New York Daily Mirror); H/) (New York
State Depl.) ; Figure Fashioning with Buster

Crabbe (TV scries).

TV Commercials: for Raleigh Manufacturers.

Tea Council of America, Muscular Dystrophy

Vssociate.s, Helena Rubenstein, Inc., Accent,

Coty, Inc., Lexol Corp., Melrose Distillers.

FIRST SUPPLEMENTARY LISTINGS

The ?954 Fourth Annual

Production Review
of Business & TV Film Producers

Having complied with minimum prerequi-

sites—listing facilities, sponsors and recent
films—these companies have qualified for

1954 Production Review reference.

Frink Studios
1414 Thornton Street

Elkhart, Indiana

Phone: 3-0274

Date of Organization: 1951

Maurice Frink. Jr., Owner

Services: Slidefilms and motion pictures; color

and black and white; TV' commercials.

Facilities: Sound stage, animation, 16mm cam-
eras, double-system sound, magnetic and tape re-

cording, screening, cutting.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
MoTlo.N Pictures: Dodge -Timken Bearing

(Dodge Mfg. Co.) ; Power Brake (Bendix Prod.

Div.. Bendix Aviation Corp.) ; Alka-Therm
(O'Brien Paint Corp.): Operation 32 (South

Bend (Community Chest United Fund).

Slidefil.ms: Is This Me? (Miles Laboratories,

Inc.) ; ABC Power Brake Story (Bendix Prod.

Div., Bendix Aviation Corp.).

TV Commercials: for Zephyr Gas, White Rose

Gas. "SMOG (Nat'l Retail Organization of Gro-

cers I . Spartan Stores, Swanson Cookies, Gil-

bert's Clothins: Store.

Holland-Wegman Productions
233 North Street

Buffalo 1, New York
Phone: Elmwood 4600

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
Sheldon C. Holland, Partner

Edward J. Wegman, Partner

James I. Allan, Editorial Chief

Albion E. Ende, Art Director

Robert E. Flynn, Writer-Director

Nancy A. Getman. Production Coord.

Services: Sales, sales promotion and instruc-

tional films for business and industrv; medical,

educational and scientific films; slidefilms: com-

mercials and programs for television.

Facilities: Sound stage, blimped studio cam-

eras, 16mm magnetic and I/4 inch magnetic lip-

sync recorders, animation stand, art department,

creative staff, music library, film vault.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS

-Motion Pictures: Cel-O-Sorb, the Surgical

Sponge (0-Cel-O Div. General Mills) ; Portable

Grinding & Sanding: Abrasive Workshop: Cash

in on Coated (Carborundum Co.) ; Modern
Medicine Looks at the Heart (Western Npw
York Heart Assn.)

.

Slidefilms: The Bill White Story; 1954. Na-

tional Sales Meeting (Carborundum Co.).

TV Films: for Cannon Mills. Coca-Cola. CBS
Newsreel, Fedders Air Conditioners. General

Electric, NBC Newsreel. National Gvpsum Co..

New ^llIk lelephone Co.. Tiicii. Wlldroot. etc.

Mercury International Pictures, Inc.
661 1 Santa Monica Boulevard

Hollvwood 38. California
Phone: HOIIywood 5-1101

Date of Organization: 1948

Branch: 251 E. Grand Ave.. Chicago 11. Illinois.

Phone: DElaware 7-3931. (Tempo, Inc.)

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
V'. E. Ellsworth. President

l)a\i(l L. Monahan, Vice President

G. C. Cable. Secretary

Robert W. Larsen. Production Head
Gertrude Bennett. General Manager

.Services: Creation and production of motion

pictures. TV commercials, and sound slidefilms

for industry, public and civic relations; sales.

sales training, product promotion, etc. Script

to finished film, 16mm & 35mm color, b w.

Facilities: Studio, sound stage; 16nim and
35mm Mitchells and 16mm Cine Special cam-
eras; arc and incandescent illumination, grip,

interior and exterior production; 16mm and
35mm projection; projection and rehearsal

rooms; scene design and set construction; art

department; story boards, mockups, miniatures

and special effects. Fully equipped cutting rooms,

dressing and makeup rooms: adjoining mixing
booth, connnenlators' booth: 35mm sound re-

cording. .Still department.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPONSORS
Motion Pictures: The Extended Compass
(Masonic Homes of California); Pattern for

Progress (Hoffman Radio Corp.): Br An Em-
peror's Quill (Western Beet Sugar Producers);

Climate as You Like H (Insulation Board Insti-

tute I ; .4rosa Ski Holiday (Henke Ski Boots

—

Specialty Importers, Inc.) ; Meet John Gardner
(Rose Hills Memorial Park Assn.).

Sound Slidefilms: 4 sales subjects for Hoffman
Radio Corp.

Television Films: Tim McCoy Shoie series.

—CANADA—
• * •

Rapid Grip & Batten. Ltd.
Motion Picture Division
1640 The Queensway

Toronto. Ontario. Canada
Phone CLifford 1-5291-2

Date of Organization: 1953

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS
R. \. Batten. President

J. H. Batten. Vice President

F. E. O'Byrne. Manager
G. A. Batten, Office .Manager

A. Cullimore, Production Supervisor

Joe (Jrimaldi, Sound Dept.

C. Slagter. Camera Depl. Head
B. Hausler. Laboratory Supt.

Services: Complete facilities for 35mm and

16mm productions.

Facilities: 16mm color and black and white

printing and processing. Complete editing 35nim

and 16mm. Western Electric recording, Stancil-

Hoffman magnetic recording facilities.

RECENT PRODUCTIONS AND SPON.SORS

Motion Pictures: Wraps Off English version;

L'.iutre Cloak French version (Imperial Oil

Ltd.^ : !\assau: Trinidad: Barbados (Trans-

Canada Airlines) : The Canada Cup Golf Tourn-

ament I Rapid Grip & Ratten. Ltd.)
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SALES • SERVICE

THE WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

OF PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT FOR

New PROFESSIONAL JUNIOR

iustable wood BABY TRIPOD

—for Prof. Jr. friction

and geared heads

FAMOUS
"controlled

action"

SMALL GYRO
TRIPOD

Has substantial shoe and spur

Measures from floor to flange

25" extended —17"

collapsed. d'ye

Two speeds—slow and fast

—for botli panning and tilting.

Helps you capture fine scenic views

and fast-moving sports events. Espe- ^^
cially recommended for 16mm Mitchell,

'^Jfc.

$600 %|^
16mm Maurer, B & H Eyemo

and similar cameras.

PACKAGED LIGHTING WITH

COLOR-TRAN

— studio lighting in a suitcase

Imagine being able to use two 5000 watt units

on a 30 amp. fuse — COLOR-TRAN will do it!

Kit contains 2 light heads, 2 Superior stands and

proper size COLOR-TRAN converter to match.

Packed in compact case.

Write for COLOR-TRAN Catalogue.

Senior Kit

$237.50

Other style

kits available.

STOP MOTION MOTOR

FOR CINE KODAK SPECIAL

Runs forward or reverse, tlO

AC synchronous motor with frame

counter. May be run continuously

or for single frames. Camero

mounts without special tools.

$450

Also available — Slop Motion

Motors for 16mm—35mm B & H,

Mitchell and other professional

cameras.

ELECTRIC

FOOTAGE TIMER

Dual model for both 16mm
and 35mm. Large white num-

erals on black background. Accu-

rate reset dial. Switch controlled

by operator, who selects either

16mm operating at 36 feet per

minute—or 35mm operating at

90 feet per minute ... or both

in synchronization. $95

Single model, either 16mm or

35mm $45

*9.5mm Lenses in 16mm C mount. 18.5 (extreme wide angle-flat field) Lenses

available in mounts for ail 35mm Motion Picture Cameras. * PHOTO RE-

SEARCH Color Temperature Meters. *Elsctric Footage Timers. *Neumade

and Hollywood Film Company cutting room equipment. Griswold & B.&K

Hot Splicers. *DOLLIES * Bardwell-McAllister, Mole Richardson, Century and

r«U,4r„n linhtlnn Fnuioment. Cowolefe line of 76mm and 35mm Cameras.

presto-spiieer
GIVES PERMANENT SPLICE

IN 10 SECONDS!

Especially good for splicing magnetic

film. Butt Weld type for non-perforated

or perforated film. 16mm, 35mm or

70mm. $547.80

16mm or 35mm models

—

for perforated film.

GRISWOLD

HOT FILM SPLICER

Model R-2 for 35mm silent and sound

film. Precision construction makes it easy

to get a clean, square splice with accur-

ate hole spacing. Nothing to get out of

'"'" $65

Also Bell & Howell 8mm, 16mm and

35mm Hot Splicers and B & H Labora-

tory model Fool Splicer.

1600 BRORDUJfly \ ncuu yORK CIT



FOR
BRIGHTEST
SCREENINGS
OF YOUR
MOVIES
OR SLIDES

Use Sylvania Projection Lamps
"The Projection Lamp with the Shock Absorber"

m\mm
Sylvonia Electric Products Inc., 1740 BroocJway, N. Y. 19

LIGHTING • RADIO • ELECTRONICS • TELEVISION

In Conada Sylvonia Elccrric {Canodol Ltd.

University Tower Btdg., Si. Corherine Street, Monlreol, P. Q.

Whether you're selling a product or

training personnel, bright, life-like

screenings of your movies — or color

slides— are essential to put your story

across effectively. And Sylvania Pro-

jection Lamps give you the sharpest,

brightest pictures.

They do that because their fila-

ments are scientifically-coiled to give

a more solid mass of light. Special

shock-absorbers protect the longer

filaments on 'he larger lamps from
projector vibration, to assure longer

life of your lamps. For brighter light

— longer life, always use Sylvania
Projection Lamps. Try them today.

MEW^^®"®^QSOOaEL "Kifimc rs

\

lights

^:^ tlie nation!
MOTION IMCTl KK S 1 1 DIO

THKATKICAL • DISPLAY
Rental Equipment

Wherever you are— whatever you

need ... in the way of unusual, spe-

cialized li.i^htin.q, call on Jack Frost!

For movie-making, stage lighting,

exhibits, conventions . . for any

location requiring exceptional light-

ing, Jack Frost is ready to serve you

with an unequalled national service

including complete installation and

removal wherever you are.

iwi"i' I-, '
JACK A. FROST, DEPT. B,

234 PIOUETTE AVE.

Detroit 2, Michigan

OR CAll DETROIT, TRinily 3-8030

Please send me full informa-
ation on your rental service.

Address _

Cily

Camera Equipment Company OfFers

Folding Dolly for Travel Ease

A new tuiia])sil)le tliree-wheel

dolly is announced by Camer.a

Equipment Comp.\ny, New York.

Designed in response to requests

from cameramen who wanted a dollv

that is easily transportable for field

and location jobs, this model folds

into the compact size of 18" x 12" x
36" and fits into a haiidy carrying

case. Assembled, it measures 45"

wide by 46" long.

The dolly is equipped with a

wheel in the rear for easy steering.

Write for full details.

* * ii

Du Pont High-Speed Films

Under Wollensak Co. Label

Two Du Pont motion picture

lihns, perforated for high speed use.

are to be offered through WoLLEN-
S.4K Optical Company of Roches-

ter, N.Y., under Wollensak labels,

the two firms announced recently.

High speed motion picture cam-

eras require specially perforated

film. The Wollensak Company man
ufactures "Fastax" high-speed mo-

tion picture cameras. Standard

movie cameras shoot 24 pictures

per second; "Fastax" cameras shoot

from 150 to 16,000 pictures per

second.

The two films involved are the Du
Pont "Superior" 3, type 927, and
High Speed Rapid Reversal, type

931, both very fast films widely

used in newsreel and t.v. ^^•ork.

They will be sold under the "Fas-

tax" label.

"Superior" 3 negative film ( 125

daylight, 100 tungsten) will be sold

in 35mm size only. High Speed

Rapid Reversal (160 daylight. 125

tungsten) and negative stock (80

daylight, 64 tungsten) will be avail-

able in 35 and 16mm sizes.

John H. W.\ddeli,, manager of

the "Fastax" Division, will have

charge of the sale of the Du Pont

film. Sales of "Superior" 3 and High

The New Victor

Simplified 16mm

sound motion picture

projector just

announced (see above).

It features a 3-sp'ot

threading system for

easy field use.

Speed Rapid Reversal film man-
ufactured for use in standard speed

motion picture cameras still will

be handled by the Du Pont Photo
Products Dept. The films are suit-

ed for use in standard cameras for

the photographic analysis of mo-
lion and instrumentation as well as

for high-speed motion picture

j)hotography.

* » *

Simplified 16mm Sound Projector

Designed by Victor Animatograph

* A new Victor 16mm Sound Pro-

jector was announced by Sam G.

Rose, president of Victor A.\'ima-

TOGRAPH Corporation at a na-

tional distributors sales meeting

recently. Highlighting a new sim-

plicity is a 3-spot threading system.

The film is placed over the sound

drum, through the film gate, and

onto a single sprocket.

Featured also is a softly illum-

inated finger-tip control panel.

Three-spot safety film trips at the

sprocket. u]iper looj), and lower loop

are designed to prevent film dam-

age.

Other characteristics of the new
Victor include: lubricating oil sys-

tem, reservoir for controlled lubri-

cation; air-conditioned lamp enclo-

sure; Hi-Lite Optical System with

a Mark II .Shutter; compensating

film shoes of stainless steel which

automatically adjust to varying film

thicknesses and splices; sapphire-

tipped pawls; air-conditioned film

gate; a flat field lens for sharpto-

the corner clarity.

Fashioned in forest green plas-

tic fabric, the Victor is trimmed

with satin chrome. The new styling

and engineering are incorporated

in three models: Classmate 4 for

small audiences; Assembly 10 for

medium-sized audiences; Sovereign

25 for large audiences. A free fold-

er on these models may be obtained

from the manufarturer, Davenport,

Iowa.
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Kodak Transparency Illuminator

Tronsparency Illuminator 10x10
Announced by Eastman Kodak Co.

A iH'W Kodak TraiiS|>aii-m y II-

JiiiiiiMalor 10 x 10. which features

riuiil sjioclral ami luniinancc char-

acteristics, has been aiiiiouiiced by

the Eastman Kodak Company.
Both color and briphtiiess char-

acteristics in the illuminator have

been held to finn standards, the

company states, to achieve proper

color balance for viewing color

transparencies.

The new illuminator is made of

deep drawn, hish impact, Styron

Plastic sheet with white transulceiit

Plexiglass and a special blue glass

fdter for proper color correction.

It can be used for viewing all size

color transparencies up to and in-

cluding 8 X 10 inches. It is de-

signed to accommodate a standard

60-watt tungsten lamp.

With six-foot cord and plug.

ready for immediate use on 110-

220 volt AC or DC, the Kodak
Transparency Illuminator 10 x 10

will be priced at S14.50 list.

* * *

3-D Color Values Preserved by

Stereo Vuers, Manufacturer Soys

PoIacoatPolarized Stereo Vuers

for viewing stereo projection have

been announced to industrial pro-

ducers and industrial audio-visual

dealers by Poi.acoat Incorpo-
iiATKi), a Cincinnati firm.

The new viewers arc made with

I lie PoJacoat process, invented by

JoJIN !•'. Dreyer, president of the

firm. The viewers are said to be an

improvement in polarizers in the

way the light rays from wide angles

are fully polarized. Polacoat-Polar-

ized Vuers are the only viewers

which do not change picture color

value, it is claimed.

The low cost paper-frame viewers

are supplied with a special Vucr-

Keeper envelope for 22 cents and

a deluxe Permanent Vuer with

Polacoat's Permanent Vuers

shatterproof glass lenses and modern

styled metallic color frames are sup-

plied for $3.95. A plastic carrying

case is supplied with this model

for 2.S cents.

The firm also manufactures the

new polarized Daytime Screen,

available in cut-to-order sizes up to

24" X 36". Easy to install in a dis-

play or advertising projector, the

screen is Vs" thick and is of the

dark screen tj'pe.

The polarizing coating enables

the screen to absorb the disturbing

front light that normally "washes

out" die contrast of the picture pro-

jected under daylight conditions.

Control of the picture contrast is

obtained bv rear projection, when

there is ambient front light.

35mm
Model 11

A TRULY GREAT
CAMERA for TV.
Newsreel and
commercial films

For tough and trying assignments, ARRIFLEX 35 is

In a class by itself. Reflex focusing through photo-

graphing lens while camera is operating—this is

just one outstanding ARRIFLEX feature.

Equipped with brigtit, right-side-up Image finder,

6'/} X magnification. Solves oil parallax problems.

3 lens turret. Variable speed motor built into

handle operates from lightweight battery. Tachom-
eter registering from to 50 frames per second.

Compact, lightweight for either tripod or hand-held
filming. Takes 200' or 400' magazine.

(TflmeRfl €ouipni€nT (o.
^^ 1600 BSOSOUIRH \ ll(UJ iORK CII» ^-'

• DOCUMENTARY
• TRAVEL
• SPORT
• CONSERVATION

• WILDLIFE

MARTIN

BOVEY

CHELMSFORD
MASSACHUSETTS

"The Finest In Outdoor films'

"To Conserve Our Heritage" (Minneapolis-Moline Co.)

1954 Freedoms Foundation Award

Write for tree (older.

FILM STORAGE CABINET

ALL STEEL

PROTECTS

YOUR

FILM!

MM-II9

A practical stor-

age cabinet for

the varied film

library. Holds

400. 800. i:c:

1600 ft. reel-

100 filmstrl

cans plus ut

ify drawer

base. Over i

size: 30" wid.

70" high. 16"

deep. Over 50

models to
choose from.

liiUiiJjjjB

HiMi

>i)if]*j

RK-250

Ideal for School Film

Libraries. Seven tien

of Separator Racks hold

250-400 feet 16mm reels.

Many models to choose

from.

FOR COMPLETE FILM

EQUIPMENT SEND

FOR FREE CATALOG

A m^mi I I I II ii^^M

JVounuiaa
PRODUCTS CORPORATION

330 West 42nd Street New York 18, N. Y.
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Tntroduction of the new 35nim
-*- Eastman negative-positive color

process brought with it the problem

of optical effects, without which

most productions are incomplete.

Not until the subsequent develop-

ment of the technique of making

panchromatic separations and in-

ternegatives, could conventional op-

tical effects be successfully under-

taken.

These optical effects are made on

Eastman Internegative film from

separation positives. The optical

internegative is then cut into the

original edited negative, from

which release prints are made. The

problems encountered in this separ-

ation-internegative system are many,

but if suHicient ])ains are taken

throughout the entire process, re-

sults are quite satisfactory.

Quality Degradation Noted

There are. however, some dis-

advantages in this optical process,

which must be recognized at the

outset. The greatest of these is the

apparent quality degradation which

the optical scenes suffer in com-

parison to other scenes printed from

original negatives.

Another disadvantage is the nl-

ativcly high cost of optical effects,

which is a large factor when only

a few prints are to be made, usually

insufficient in number to amortize

the cost of the opticals.

Third in order of disadvantages

is the problem of time required to

make these optical effects in inter-

negative, and then to cut that op-

tical internegative into the edited

original negative and thereafter

obtain a well balanced answer print.

Work Out Alternate Method

To overcome these three major

dillicidties, that is, to improve qual-

ity, to reduce cost, and to shorten

timi! required, we have worked out

an alternate method of making op-

tical effecis in every print, without

resorting to separation positives or

inlernegatives.

In this method, the original nega-

li\i'. afti'r being matched to the

work print, is spliced in two rolls,

called A and I! rolls. Mask rolls

are then made uj) and synchronized

to the edited A and B rolls.

In each reel, effects such as wipes,

dissolves, fades, etc. can be made
to occur as frequently as desired,

and can be of various lengths and
types.

In the [>rinting operation, the

masks are i)rinted with the negatives

to which they have been conformed,

first the A roll with the A mask,

then the B roll with the B mask.
Titles, s\iper-imposures, montages

Making Optical Effects in 35mm Eastman Negative-
Positive Color Films Using Only Original Negative

by Paul Kaufman, Vice-President, Tri Art Color Corporation

and numerous other effects can be

incorporated in any production in

a similar manner.

Three Advantages Are Cited

Experience with this method has

indicated the following distinct ad-

vantages over the so-called conven-

tional method of making optical ef-

Iccls:

1. Photographic quality of the

scenes involved in the effects is

equal in every respect to the quality

of the rest of the picture, since

original negatives are used exclu-

sively.

2. The time reijuin-d to get the

negative matched and into the lab-

oratory for an answer print is con-

siderably reduced.

3. Changes in effects, involving

type, speed, design or length of ef-

fect can be accomplished with ease,

even after viewing the answer print,

without altering or disturbing the

negative in any way.

If 16mm reversal prints are re-

quired, a low contrast .35nim color

print can be made by the above

described method. Since all the ef-

fects are incorporated into this

35mm print, it is a relatively simple

matter to make 16mni reduction

prints of high quality on Koda-

chrome or other reversal material.

For Few or Many Prints

In spite of the fact that one of

the advantages of this method is

its adaptability to low print require-

ment, superiority of print quality

over any other method makes it at-

tractive for any number of prints.

The slight increase in print cost.

"YES. ..BUT...

HOW MUCH?"
DOES THAT QUESTION THROW
YOUR SALESMEN FOR A LOOP?

IS PRICE OBJECTION THEIR FAVOR-
ITE ALIBI FOR LOST SALES?

If so, you can squelch that with . . .

"PRIDE IN PRICE"

"Pride in Price" is only one of the eight

outstanding sound slidefihn subjects in our
AGGRESSIVE SELLING program ... a pro-

gram designed specifically to aid manage-
ment in developing the attitudes and tech-

niipies that salesmen must have to succeed

in loilay's competitive market.

Write for details of hoic you may obtain a i>review

ADDRESS REQUESTS TO:

6108 SANTA MONICA BIVD. ffc\t^ HOLLYWOOD 38. CALIFORNIA

due to the double printing operation

is more than compensated for bv the

high standard of qualitv main-

tained. The cost of making up the

traveling masks is more than off-

set by the savings incurred in avoid-

ing the expense of pan separations,

internegatives and optical charges.

Was An Emergency Measure

Finally, the quality of the optical

effects themselves, from the stand-

point of smoothness of operation,

and general overall professional ap-

pearance, leaves nothing to be de-

sired. This method, was inaugurated

primarilv as an emergency measure,

to provide optical effects in a pro-

duction for which sufficient time

was not available for conventional

optical internegative. Now it has

developed into an important factor,

having been adopted by many pro-

ducers for the reasons outlined

above.

It should be understood that the

jmrpose of this article is Jiol to dis-

courage the use of the separation-

internegative method of making op-

tical effects, but to report to the

I
roducer an alternate method to

meet a current and .specific need. 58"

CANDID SALESMAN:
( CONTINLED FI!l>M PACE FIFTY )

in jewelry shops, cigar stores, drug

stores—in actual real life locations,

that is—saying in their own words,

why Ronson was the best.

this the Candid Camera film did,

besides demonstrating such other

facts, as the value of selling Ronson

accessories, and "trading-up.

Now, as to the actual operation

of a Candid Camera sales-training

project, this is how it works:

Allen Funt and his production

staff work with the manufacturer to

determine the target for a single

film. Then, with close collaboration

with the manufacturer, the Candid

Camera sets abount attaining its

goal, point bv point, until the film

is completed.

Funt guarantees that in every

single case the entire film is Com-

pletely Candid. Every customer who

appears in the film is absolutely un-

aware that he is being filmed and

recorded.

Every single person who is photo-

graphed, whether or not he eventu-

allv appears in one of the films, is

paid approximately ten dollars, and

gi\es a signed release which covers

i\erv jiossible use of that film. All

of the storekeepers whose premises

are used also sign a release and are

paid approxiniatelv twentv-five dol-

lars a day.

The Candid Camera is a mobile

o])eration which can travel around

the countrv when necessarv. 9
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The Use of Films

for Job Description:

^COMIMKI) IKOM I'M.i; HUKTEEN)

sonipwliat related llelil in which

relali\ely little use has been made

„f tijnis is the task of job descrip-

tion.

IVople who arc concerned with

the selection and training of person-

in I. with environmental conditions

111' work, with physical requirements

of workers, with safety platuiing,

with job classilicalion, and with the

provision of tools and supplies, re-

quire an accurate and detailed

knowledge of a job and the relation-

ship of the worker to it. This kind

of information is customarily col-

lirled by the jiersonal observations

of job analvsts who record data on

printed forms.

\^ ords Alone Are Not Enougli

liolh the users of the job descrip-

lioii data, and the analysts them-

selves have felt that purely verbal

methods of recording and communi-

cating relevant information leaves

much to be desired in many in-

stances, and the question has arisen

as to whether the sound motion pic-

ture might not be used to record,

and present to users, those aspects of

job description which are not

adequately handled at present by

purely verbal means.

The fdm has the ability to record

faithfully, both in picture and sound,

many of the aspects of a job situ-

ation, and it would seem that if the

For I6mm. Film — 400' to 2000' Reels

Protect your films

Ship in FIBERBILT CASES
Sold df leading dealers

camera could be used conveniently

and cheaply, it might make a valu-

able addition to the methods of job

description. In addition to being

usefid for job description it was

thought that such record Alms might

also, with minor modilication, be

suitable for use as training film loops

and as proficiency test instruments.

During the past year, at the re-

quest of the Bureau of Naval Per-

sonnel, the Instructional Film Re-

search Program has been develop-

ing and testing methods of using the

film for this jnirpose. and in so doing

it has placed emphasis on (1) de-

veloping flexible film production

methods adaptable to a variety of

purposes, and (2) developing low

cost methods, to the extent that these

are consistent with the results

desired.

.\mong the methods which were

tried out for filmically recording job

data, were the following:

Metliod 1—Memo-Motion
Photography

Memo-motion photography is a

special variety of time-lapse photo-

graphy in which photographs are

taken at a rate of one frame per

second. This means that job activi-

ties lasting more than an hour can

be recorded on 100 feet of 16mni

film, resulting in considerable econ-

omy of film, and storage space. Such

a film record is designed primarily

for study one frame at a time so

that a rather detailed descriptive

analysis of a job can be made.

Wliile memo-motion is a very

useful technique for extensive cover-

age of a job. it suffers from the

disadvantage that if the film is pro-

jected at 2 I or even 16 frames per

second the action generally occurs

too quickly to be meaningful. This

precludes the use of a sound track

on the film.

Camera Setup Is Described

The equipment used for memo-

motion recording was a Cine-Kodak

Special 16mm Camera equipped

with a synchronous electric motor

which drives the camera through a

geneva movement at the rate of one

frame per second. Closing the cam-

era shutter to the % or 14 opening

gives exposures of 1/25 or 1/50 of

a .second which are adequate to

"freeze" most human movements.

Lighting consisted of eight PAR
.38 internal reflector lamps con-

structed of pyrex glass and operated

through "Color Tran" lighting trans-

formers. These transformers boost

the voltage, thereby increasing the

light output with some shortening of

ihe life of the lamp.

A projector with remote control

and a daylight rear projection box

(continued on following page)

7^^ NEW & USED EQUIPMENT
For Motion Picture & TV Film Production

9<sS
F & B SPLIT REELS

, TIME - SPACE
CAVE WEAR & TEAR

Ion 14mm PRINTS.

F & B GATOR GRIP.LI7«;S

NOW ^<lll <:m Project. Edit. Inspect,

Synchronize. Measure. Clean, and Store

I6111111 lilins on cores, without rewinding.

Simply open split reel, aUp in film on

core, ;nid close reel.

400 ft. split rccl-16mm $4.50

800 ft. split reel—16mm 6.00

1200 ft. split rccI-lHmm 7.50

1600 ft. split rcel-16nun 9.00

Hang^ front a nail damps securely to

doors, chairs, flats or stands. Ilarn <toor

swivels 360'—accepts dilTuscrs, litters,

etc. tircat ^villl (!olortran converters.

f'omplete niiil include-^ fialor t-irip.

Porcelain Socket, I.') ft. lord & Swildi,

Ham Door . . . $12.9.'..

USED EQUIPMENT WANTED
WE WILL BUY . . . FOR CASH . . . aU
kinds of used items as listed above. F & B
is noted for paying FAIR prices,

TRADES . . . CONSIGNMENTS
ACCEPTED

ilM
FLORMAN & BABB

70 West 45th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

Phone: Murray Hill 2-2928
Cable Address - FLORBABB, N.Y.

Put a 5ELECTR0SLIDE to work



llfferiiig Producers. ••

• THE LARGEST LIBRARY OF MUSIC

SOUND TRACK IN THE WORLD

• MUSIC SCORING AND EDITING

KNOW-HOW RESULTING FROM
YEARS OF ACTIVE EXPERIENCE

IN THE FIELD

• SCORING FACILITIES OF THE
HIGHEST ENGINEERING STANDARDS

ON FILM AND MAGNETIC TAPE.

LanoloiK HImusic. Inc.
lilM W. 54tli SI.

\vn Vnrl. 18, l\.V.

.Illilsiiii fi-4loo

Hniill Kiiiisit Itlvil.

Hiillyuiiiifl, t'iilif.

HIIIUuooil 4-4687

IN CANADA: S. W. Caldwell, ltd. 447 Jarvis St., Toronto

THE LEADING USERS OF HLMS AND AUDIO-VISUAL EQUIPMENT
READ BUSINESS SCREEN AS THEIR PREFERRED BUYER'S GUIDE

PROJECTOGRAPH CORP. EXPANDS SALES

o^^
^H^

\
m ^ MooEiW ^^ 1675
• ^^ PROJECTO

\ ..^ GRAPH

WRITE FOR DHMIS

POLACOAT® POLARIZED

DAYTIME-SCREEN
FOR REAR PROJECTION

SAM GORWITZ SAYS . . .

"Thanks I., the iiirlusion of ih.- I'OLACO.AT
I'OI.AKIZKD UA'iTIME SCREEN in M our I'ro-

jiM>l(i<;ra|>h nioilrU, eustoincrs arceplanre <»f l*ri»-

jiM'tof^raph has niadi' possible our eonipani's expan-
sion in ri'e»*nl >ears, into nalion-wicle, yes, wopld-
v,u\v niark4*tin^.

W iih the I'OI.ACOAT ."SCREEN, we find 35MM 2x2
slifles ean he shown with absolute elarily aufl bril-

lianee under the most ditlienlt eonditions. No h>n^er
fhtes tin* user ha^e to flark«>n the ro4Hn. Slid«-s ean
be seen clearly from aii\ anf:le. Our first mod«-ls,
lisin«>; an aeetate transliieent srreeii, had use limita-
tions whieh the I'OLACO.Vr DAYTIME SCREEN
eorreeted."

QUOTATION FROM LETTER BY MR. SAM GORWITZ
EXEC. VICE-PRES.. PROJECTOGRAPH CORP.

IMPROVE PICTURE CONTRAST IN YOUR AD-
VERTISING PROJECTOR OR DISPLAY BY
INSTALLING THE NEW POLACOAT POLARIZED
REAR PROJECTION DAYTIME SCREEN!

POLflCOflT
INCORPORATED

BLUE ASH
OHIO

(Cincinnati area).

The Use of Films

for Job Description:

(continued from preceding page)

were used for viewing and analyzing

tho "memo-motion" films.

Method 2—Photography at 8

frames per second—Sound re-

corded and reproduced at 16

frames per second

In order to conser%e film and at

the same time make possible a useful

study of the movements involved in

performing a job. film recordings

were made at 8 frames a second.

When projected at 16 frames a sec-

ond, the movement, though twice as

fast as normal, is often satisfactorily

recorded for many kinds of observa-

tions to be made from the films.

Projection at 16 frames per second

permits the recording and reproduc-

tion of a sound track on magneti-

cally striped film, with a quality

which is quite satisfactory for repro-

ducing speech.

Testing Procedure Noted

In this method the worker is asked

to go through the job under study

as he normally performs it. and to

describe what he is doing. The

action is then filmed at 8 frames

per second (with the Cine-Kodak

Special Camera). After processing

and magnetic striping, the worker

is shown the film several times, and

then his description of critical as-

pects of the work is recorded on the

film which is run at 16 frames per

second. A Bell and Howell Mag-

netic Recording Projector was used

for this purpose.

A film made at 8 frames per sec-

ond can contain much valuable data

about a job. and it is relatively

cheap and simple to produce. How-
ever, since the motions of the worker

are speeded up when the film is

projected, this type of job record

may have disadvantages for certain

purposes.

Method 3—Photography at 16
frames jjer second. Sound
at ]6 frames per second.

k minor variation on the method

just described is to make the film

record at 16 frames per second and

to record and reproduce the sound

Daylight projection box and projec-

tor used for analysis of film records

of job performance.

on magnetically striped film also at

16 frames per second.

This method has several advan-

tages over the normal procedure of

making sound films at 21 frames per

second: (1) There is an appreciable

saving of film costs, (2) If an elec-

tric drive motor is not available for

the camera, a considerably longer

run can be obtained from the spring

motor of the Cine-Kodak Special

Camera.

Method 4—Photography at 24
frames per second. Sound

recording at 24 frames
per second

It is obviousiy possible by using

a camera and a tape recorder each

driven by synchronous motors to

record picture and sound synchron-

ously in the usual way when this is

necessary. However, this method

presents problems of re-recording

and matching picture and sound,

and its use was abandoned for job

analysis purposes in favor of the

simpler single-system sound record-

ing camera.

The .\uricon Pro 16mm sound

camera was used, and our experience

has shown that with very little train-

ing, inlclligcnt individuals can oper-

ate both the camera, and sound con-

trols, and obtain acceptable results.

The use of such a camera makes pos-

sible the recording of sounds which

arc indigenous to the job. as well

as the comments of the worker or

job analyst. Suspending the micro-

phone around the neck of the worker

eliminates the need for a "boom",

and simplifies the sound recording

S.O.S. CINEMA SUPPLY CORP., Dept. H, 602 West 52nd St., N. Y.
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job. Siiipli'porforated IGiiim film is

used, and lliis is dcvrlopcd to a

negative, and prinled in tlic usnal

way.

It has been found practiral In

nia^neticallv stripe such a sound film

Hilli a half width stripe thus pcr-

niittin;; two sound tracks on the same

print- one optical and one magnetic.

This opens up considerable jiossibili-

ties for adajiting the same visnal

material to two purposes: for in-

stance, as a job record, and for

training or testing operatives.

Method 5—Slow ^lotion

Photography

( )mc of tiic areas where the w rillcn

record is least adequate, and the

camera is most capable as a record-

ing instrument is in the observation

of work situations where complex

activity occurs at a rapid speed. In

such situations slow motion film rec-

ords made at 48 or 64 frames per

second have proved very revealing.

The Cine Kodak Special Camera has

proved satisfactory for this purpose

also.

Method 6—Simplified Lighting

As was mentioned previously

eight portable lighting units were

used for most of this work. How-

ever, in an effort to simplify pro-

cedures still further, some job

recording was done using four in-

ternal reflector photo-floods mounted

on the camera. A simple attach-

ment is available which consists of

two flexible arms, such as are used

in "goose-neck" reading lamps,

mounted on a bracket. Each arm

carries two lamp sockets, and the

bracket at the bottom carries a four-

position switch. This arrangement

permits the lamps to be operated

either in parallel, in series, or two

on and two off. The camera mounts

on the bracket, which can be hand-

held or tripod mounted.

Such a lighting unit is as simple

to operate as a photo flash attach-

ment. A guide number is worked

out for the particular kind of lamps

and film in use, and exposure is

simply and quickly calculated by

dividing the distance from lamps to

subject into the guide number. Such

a simple lighting unit, though con-

sidered non-professional, does pro-

vide adeiiuate lighting for many sub-

jects, where the areas to be filmed do

not exceed about 12" x 8". and where

considerable depth of field is mil

involved.

(ioneral ('.(iniinenls

The' exploratory uork nf tin- In-

slrnilional Film Ivesearch Program

in the field of recording job infor-

mation uiiuld suggest that the

camera is a vi'ry flexible tool, which

could be used by job analysts, with

a relatively short training in film

Icchniqiies.

film records appear to have ad-

\antages over written reports for

use in describing job situations for

analysis, and for communicating in-

formation about jobs to other people,

particularly where the jobs involve

team work or complex interactions

between people. Such film records

may also be valuable as instruction-

al materials in the form of film loops,

and as proficiency testing materials

in training courses.

SUMMARY
In this paper we have tried to

suggest some additional uses for the

sound motion picture in industry.

Many of the film techniques we have

described are perhaps not new, but

the applications which we have dis-

cussed may' open up some new uses

for films in industrial training, per-

sonnel selection, and job descrip-

tion. 9
-» * *

Hub Distributors Will Handle
New England Sales for Ampro

Appointment of Hub Distribu-

tors, Inc.. 594 Commonwealth
Ave., Boston, as New England dis-

tributor for the Ampro Corpora-

tion. Chicago manufacturer of tape

recorders and motion picture pro-

jectors recently was announced by

Howard Marx. Ampro vice presi-

dent and general sales manager.

Initial sales and promotion plans

were outlined in a day-long meet-

ing with Hub executives at Ampro's

eastern headquarters in New York.

COLOR SLIDEFILMS
FOR INDUSTRY

COLOR FILMSTRIPS
FOR EDUCATION

Speaalized equipment and the know-how of a group of specialists who

have produced over 350 color films. If you have a production problem,

contact Henry Clay Gipson, President . . .

FILMFAX PRODUCTIONS, 10 E. 43, N.Y. 17, N.Y.

All the world WAS a stage . .

.

. . . until ive built our oicn, and

it's much quieter than the world.

Our new modern studio, including the largest

sound stage in Detroit, and the latest cutting and

projection rooms, was "designed and built" with

YOU IN MIND . . . QUALITY throughout.

So . . . will your film program be "designed and

built," from the development of the original idea,

to the completion of the final product . . . with

SHOWMANSHIP, guided by years of experience,

and YOU IN MIND.

REGAN FILM PRODUCTIONS

19730 Ralston Detroit 3, Michigan

Tulsa 3-4334

IJaLLYWaODF'lLM[OMPANY
Distributors and Manufacturers of Professional Motion Picture Equipment

Cf35S-16
EDITING EQUIPMENT

• SOUND READERS

• SYNCHRONIZERS

Jm
FILM RACKS

• FliM BINS

• ROBOT II AUTOMATIC SPLICER

"^
• CUTTER'S GLOVES

MULTI-PURPOSC

REWIND

^3

TIGHT WIND

• EDITING TABLES

• REELS -CANS -FLANGES

Wrife for free catalogue and price lisfl

946 SEWAID SHEET • HOILYWOOO 30, CALIFORNIA

Hollywood 9-1*57 • Hollywood 4-7191
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Tele-Q Cueing System Now
Available for Business Use

Tele-Q Corporation has an-

i;ounced that its cueing system will

now be made available for publii

speakers, business conventions, club

meetings, etc.

According to Joseph Kornfeld,
Tele-Q sales manager, business men
speaking as individuals before large

groups or participating in forum dis-

cussions can present talks and com-
ments in a way that appears to be
ad lib or as though remarks have
been committed to memory. A com-
pact piece of equipment, Tele-Q

with its giant-size type can easily

be read from a distance of many
feet. Simultaneously, a battery of

as many as a dozen viewers can be
operated from an unseen control

unit synchronized to the speed of

the speech of an individual or

group.

Further information on the device

may be obtained from Tcle-Q Corp.,

1227 Sixth Avenue, New York.

« * «

3-D Theatre-on-Wheels Touring
With 1 6mm Sponsored Picture

Tin; li\\isi)i:i,i.-\'i{ Tdii 3-D sys-

tem has been installed in what is

believed to be the first mobile three-

dimension theatre in the world. The
lOnim projectors, made by the

ViCTOH .A.N'rMATOOHAPH CORPORA-
TION. Davenport. Iowa, are being
[lilt to work for industry by the

Cincinnati Lathe and Tool Company
for the showing of its LSminute 3-D
film, A Way oj Thinking.

Produced by Floyd Kamsdell, of

Worchester Film Ciirporalion. Vi'or-

<liist(T. Mass.. the film dramatizes
produclion methods of C.L.&T. and
IS being shown to melalworking .shop

operators, vocational school leaders
and industrialists.

Two mechanically linked Victor
16nim motion piclure |)rojeclors are
installed behind the driver's scat of
the "Magic Carpet" 1 [1/i-ton coach.
Till' theatre seats eight.

Theatre-on-Wheels of the Cincinnati
Lathe and Tool Company is taking
3-D m. ! n

1
: ',r. to field groups.

ALONG THE EQUIPMENT LINES
Reeves Soundcraft Offers Trial

Package of Its "Lifetime" Tape

Heeve.s Solndcraft Corp. has
added a trial package, to sell for

less than two dollars, to its line of

Lifetime magnetic recording tape.

The introductory package consists

of 150 feet of tape on a 3-inch

plastic reel. Other standard pack-
ages are 600, 1200 and 2100 feet

reels and a 2100-foot package on
a hub only.

The new tape is unconditionally

guaranteed never to break or curl

under normal conditions of record-

ing and i>layback. Its break strength

is said to be 21,2 times greater than
standard cellulose acetate base tape,

and its flex life 500 times greater.

Mylor polyester film, a DuPont
product which is a sheet or tape

version of Dacron, forms the base
of the new tape.

Norpat Line-Voltage Booster
Helps Even Projector Performance

-NoKPAT Sales I.nc.'s new 1500
watt line-voltage booster, V-15, is

designed for areas where line volt-

age fluctuates or is below normal.
This compact unit provides full

rated 105 to 125 volt 50/60 cycle

AC to any electrical equipment or
appliance consuming up to 1500
watts. The meter reads line voltage
as well as output from the booster
for constant monitoring of voltage

applied to the device being op-
erated. The switch increases five

\olts per step.

The unit is especially suited for

sound motion picture projectors, to

maintain optimum light intensitv.

motor speed and sound clarity.

Photographers doing color work will

(ind it useful in maintaining proper
color output of incandescent lamps.

MODEL SW-602

Technical excellence combined with film

production facility and economy has earned
the MAGNASYNC a proud reputation.

Field-tested under all conditions, the SW-602
has proven to be a pacemaker in 16mm

professional sound recording.

Price: $1275 complete system

MAGNETIC RECORDERS COMPANY
7120 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles 46, Calif.; WEbster 3-5545

CAMERA EQUIPMENT COMPANY |_^^^^
1600 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.; JUdson 6-1420, Cable: CINEQUIP ^^fPSlii

M.niiil.nliiicl t>\;

MAGNASYNC MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
f Box 707, North Hollywood, California

America's lejiliiig muiiufactmer of
Magnetic film Recort/hig and Rcproiliiclion Deuces

Model 477-R Is Ampro's new single-
case 16mm sound film projector.

Ampro Uses Transistor in New
Single-Case Projector Model

The use of a transistor in an
Ampro motion picture projector was
announced recently by the Chicago
corporation. Employed in a "play-
back" projector, it is a new devel-
opment in the field of magnetic re-
cording on 16mm film.

The transistor, no bigger than a
dime in circumference, is built ri^ht
into the projector, making possible
the first single-case unit of its kind.
Called the "477-R," it is primarily
designed to play back film with
magnetic sound tracks recorded by
Ihe film user. It also can project
>tandard silent and optical-sound
films.

Ampro was one of the first in the
industry to produce a magnetic pro-
jector, the "177." with which non-
[irofessionals could superimpose
their own sound track on silent or
sound film. The recording equip-
ment of the magnetic projector has
I. ceil eliminated for the playback
unit, making possible wider use, at
lower cost, of magnetic film record-
ing by schools or businesses.

The transistor, which gives full

>ound-range amplification, substi-
iutes for a bulky transformer which
would necessitate separate housing
in a unit remote from the projector
lo a\oid magnetic noise pick-up.

Transistors are considered among
the most revolutionary electronic
devices in recent years. Already
N>cd ill hearing aids and a few
.•-ouiid tiansmitting devices, thev are
e\pi(-led to replace vacuum tubes,
ifctifiers. and transformers in count-
less sound and electronic devices
because of their "magicdike" qual-
ities as shockproof. heatless. semi-
I onductors.

The [irojector operates at both
.-ound and silent speeds, with op-
tical or magnetic sound tracks. It

provides protection for the sound
liaik because the film surface
touches no stationary parts through-
out the entire threading path.

Priced at $725. the projector is

distributed by Ampro's audio-visual
dialer.-: tlirougliout the country.
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GEO W. COLBURN LABORATORY INC.

164 N n T H WaCKCR OniVl-CHICACO 6

TCLCfHONt STATC 2-7316

16mm

SERVICES

/4 ^cfi^^^taCcfccC

SenuCce

TO THE GREATEST
NAMES IN THE
UPPER MIDWEST
General Mills, Inc., Hamni Brewing Co.,

The Farmhand Co.. Minnesota & On-
tario Paper Co., J. R. W atkins Co., and
many others.

COMPLETE PRODUCTION FACILITIES

• Motion Pictures

• Slide Films

• TV Commercials

\i\iil ciintrast Ix'tuccn llicsc

('omciiieiiccs of l')l.S anil llic •

45 YEARS IN BUSINESS FILMS:

I r: o N T I N u E D F « o \r p \ i: i; v i k t y-s f. yen )

llii' s[)on<iiirsliip nf our Publicity Department as a

iMiniis (if illustrating the advantages of owning

Mincleni. ii|i-lo-(lale eleetrical appliances and the

fashiciiiaMe new
I ol,.,,l,-l,-,-le(tri-

lai appliances of l'K)0.

In spite of the success of these pictur<'s. how-

ever, our production activities were, up until this

lime, little more than a part-time side line con-

iii'clci! witli the principal function of the section,

wjiicli was lijui'prinl-makinf; an<i still photog-

rapliN. It was later that same year that ue |)ro-

duced the film that resulted in the estahlislnnent

of a separate motion picture produtioii section

in the company. The fdm was another railroad

picture called King of the Rails, a historical

dramatization of the development of land trans-

[icirtalion from the Indians dragging their packs

In the latest electrical locomotive of the day.

It was an andiitious undertaking for an outfit

of our size, hut we eventually came uji with a

three-reeler which we were sure would he a smash-

hit, and as it turned out our enthusiasm was

justified.

Audience Response Leads to Section

King of the Rails had its premiere at the Mark

Strand Theatre in New York (now the famous

Warner Theatre), at that time one of the coun-

try's finest motion picture theatres. The audience

reaction was extremely favorable and this, cou-

pled with an abundance of excellent reviews by

the press, brought an unprecedented demand for

the [licture from theatres all over the country.

Company executives were sufficiently impressed

by this response to create a new section under the

Publicity Department for the exclusive purpose of

producing motion pictures. More space was made

available, a developing laboratory was con-

tructed, the latest types of cameras and auxiliary

equipment were purchased and several people

were added to the operation.

30 Films Created for PR Program

During the next ten years we turned out some

.30 educational subjects under a long-term public

relations program designed to create a greater

awareness of the role of electricity in industry

and agriculture. Typical of these were such films

as Cuba, the Island of Sugar, which explained

the process of sugar growing and harvesting:

A Woolen Yarn, which illustrated manufacturing

methods in woolen mills; and Conquest of tlie

Forest, a story of the lumber industry. Such pic-

tures, free as they were from direct advertising,

and interesting and educational in content, proved

quite popular with motion picture audiences and

enjoved wide theatrical distribution.

The introduction, in 1923. of the revolutionary

( CONTINUED ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE )

SPECIAL
OPTirAL EFFECTS
and TITLES by

RAY MERCER & COMPANY
4241 Normal Ave. • Hollywood 29, Calif.

Send for Freo Optical Effecli Chart

"FRff" TEST-PRESSING
Send us a tape and cued

script of your next pro-

duction job.

We will re-record your

tape on cherry-red

VIRGIN VINYLITE with-

out charge and send

you a 12" or 16"

test-pressing within

48 hours. Audible or

sub-audible signal

added.

This is the one, sure

way you can compare

the QUALITY of our

masters, the FIDELITY

of our pressings, and

the PROMPTNESS of

our delivery.

SEND FOR OUR
RATE CARD

> RECORDERS
6757 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA

The Mark of

Excellence in

Commercial Films

GATE 6l McGLONE
Films for Industry

1521 CROSS ROADS OF THE WORLD

HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA
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A Trademark For

Technical Excellence

In Motion Pictures

INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCIAL
DOCUMENTARY

pfiieson s LUCE
PRODUCTIONS

OFFICES • 26 O'FARRELL STREET

STUDIOS • BELLEVUE HOTEL

SAN FRAKCISCO

SOUND RECORDING
at a reasonable cost

High fidelity 16 or 35. Quality

guaranteed. Complete studio and

laboratory services. Color printing

and lacquer coating.

ESCAR
MOTION PICTURE SERVICE,

7315 Carnegie Ave.,

Cleveland 3, Ohio

Pfinfets of O'lsfmi'm Hof-pms

TYPE TITLES
ShcBm 1938

WfHi ht FREE typi boik.

Knight Title Service
Ultfhtnt: UAlkim 4-6688

524 W«.t 25fMf. New York I, N.Y.

45 YEARS IN BUSINESS FILMS:

( CONTINUED FROM THE PRECEDING PAGE )

16nira film size and equipment brought about an

expansion of our activities and some significant

changes in our objectives. Since the complicated

problem of non-theatrical screening before select

groups had been solved, it was now possible to

make full use of the motion picture medium as a

direct sales tool, and as a result we concentrated

a major portion of our efforts for some time on

production of such sales promotional films.

16iiiin Advent Increases School Demand

It was not long possible, however, to overlook

the rapidly growing demand for motion pictures

of educational value. In the days of 35mm film,

only the larger universities and colleges had been

able to afford to install projection facilities. With

the advent of 16mm, however, more and more

smaller colleges, high schools, and even grade

schools began to acquire these less expensive and

more convenient projectors.

This situation, of course, created an appetite

for educational 16mm films that was virtually in-

satiable. We were faced with a dilemma. Our pro-

duction facilities were taxed as it were, to satisfy

the growing need for sales promotional films

vdiich were proving to be extremely valuable

sales tools, and yet the tremendous opportunity

for a profitable public relations program through

educational pictures could hardly be passed by.

Need for Specific Subjects Indicated

For a short time we coped with the problem

by the reduction printing from 35mm to 16mm
of those films in our library which we felt would

meet the needs of educators. We realized, how-

ever, that the only real answer to the problem

was to expand the scope of our production activi-

ties to serve all three of the distribution oppor-

tunities— theatrical, sales promotional, and edu-

cational—with current, up-to-date subjects.

This expansion was precipitated even sooner

than we had anticipated by the results of experi-

ments being carried on in a small laboratory in

the building adjacent to ours; experiments which

were to put our film production group on the

ground floor of one of the most significant de-

velopments in the history of motion pictures.

Hoxie Experiments Lead to Sound-on-Film

In 1919 a young General Electric engineer

named Charles A. Hoxie had developed equip-

ment which he called the "Palophotophone" for

the purpose of recording transatlantic radio

signals on moving photographic film, and in

1921 he applied for a patent on the idea. This

development, coming at a time when the film

industry was anxiously searching for a practic-

able method of producing synchronized sound

motion pictures, led naturally to further experi-

ments with the Palo])hotopbone in an attempt to

a])ply it to this purpose.

During the early and mid-twenties, our sec-

tion worked closely with Hoxie in the develop-

ment of this idea, and by 1926 had pro-

duced several experimental reels of synchronized

sound-on-film motion pictures. Eventually, when

this system was perfected. Hollywood. recognized

its value and began to apply it to theatrical enter-

tainment features. Although various other meth-

ods of producing talking pictures had been pro-

posed and tried, the Hoxie method became the

most acceptable, and is the system used virtually

everywhere today.

Second Major Expansion Follows Sound

As mentioned earlier, the development of sound

was responsible for the initiation of our second

major expansion program. The value of the mo-
tion picture as an educational aid increased im-

measurably with advent of sound and within a

few short years, sound motion picture facilities

had become standard equipment in schools all

over the country.

This situation, coupled with the fact that the

popularity of theatrical motion pictures was tre-

mendously enhanced by the new development,

led company executives to decide to broaden still

farther the scope of our production facilities.

With an increased operating budget and the

addition of new equipment, we again turned to

the production of educational films, while still

turning out a sizeable number of sales promo-

tional pictures.

We produced the pictures in 35mm and 16mm
sizes for distribution to both theatres and

schools, and for a few years all such distribution

was handled through our district sales offices.

It soon became obvious, however, that effective

distribution of films to theatres demanded more

specialized attention than we were able to give

it under this sales office arrangement, and so, in

1931 our Publicity Department contracted with

A. 0. Bondy, a professional theatrical booking

(concluded on page seventy-one)

# 55th ANNUAL
# BURKE & JAMES

"^ A.ND EQUII-MtNT

CATALOGUE
96 Pages ctommcd with

THOUSANDS of Ne.es.

PHOTO TOOLS, CAM
ERAS (Press, Stud o

Candid Specml Pur-

pose, elcl, "-'NSIV

PROJECTORS, Uiqht|n9

Equipment, Deve\op.n9

Equip., Enlargers etc
,„'" A^oteur - P>o»».

tific or Industrial work.

Write tor Cotoloq No 154 Mr White
BUKKC i JAMli, Inc.. 311 S. Wabosh. ChltCf 4. Ill

for those who want

'films

of distinction

SAIM ORLEANS PRODUCTIONS
-XKRIENCE SINCE* 1914

—

S11 w. Cumberland

^/ knexvllU, tann.

/' 116 n.w. 3nd (treat

"^ eklohema clljr, ekia.
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People ais©Piclures

Ray Wilson ... to Editoria

Ray Wilson to Editorial Staff

of The Jam Handy Organization

\\\\ W II MiN ^ .l|'|ioiiilrilrlll III lllO

filitorial stall of TllK J \M 11 ANDY

Okgamz \Tl()\ has boon aiiiiouncfd

Lv Wiiiiwi .Sf.lmeikk. head of the

cdiloiial dtpartnit'Dt. FormiTly, Mr.

\\ ilsoii was a free-lame director and

writer in Hollywood for motion pic-

liirpii. television and radio.

Ainonj; the motion ])ictiire scripts

he has written are FUji.hl i\ursc and

Girl uj llif Jungle. He also collab-

orated in the .scenarios for Savage,

Days on Earth. Eternal Trap, and

out /)(>( Travis.

Mr. Wilson's television scripts

were written for The Fireside Thea-

tre. The James Mason Show and

several Columbia Broadcasting Sys-

tem documentary films. He has been

scriptwriter for a number of radio

shows.

At The Jam Handy Organization,

Mr. Wilson will utilize his experi-

ence as a dialogue specialist and

director to write motion picture

scenarios and stage presentations.

* * *

Louis W. Kellman Productions

Names Vogt Production Manager

H()\\AIU) \ OCT. a member of the

stafi of LoL'is W. Kellm.^n Pro-

ductions, Philadelphia, for the past

24 years, has been named the firm's

manager.

Mr. Vogt's promotion was an-

nounced by Louis W. Kellman,
president, at a stafiF reorganization

meeting. At the meeting, Mr. Kell-

man also announced that MoRRIS
Kellman, another veteran member,
had been advanced to the post of

control manaaer.

Roland Barrett, Army Pictorial Chief

Heads Atlas' Washington Branch

Koi.A.M) liAHliETl receiilly « as ap-

pointed to head a new Washington

n.C. branch office for Ati.as Film

(!()l(l'OUATiON of Oak Park, 111. His

olliees are at 913 Wanici r.iiilding

in the nation's capital.

An aerial photographer in the

AEF during World War I. Barrett

later commanded the Signal Corps

|phcilogra[iliic laboratory of the

\iinv War College.

Killing World War II, his service

as commanding officer of the Signal

('orps Pictorial Center won him the

Leyion of Merit.

Named RKO-Pafhe Account Exec.

Alan Hart.man has been ap-

]ioiiiliil an acrount executive and

assistant to Sidney Kramer, RKO
Pathe general sales manager.

Mr. Hartman, formerly with

MCA. Frederic Ziv and Official

I'ilnis. has had nine years cxperi-

iiire ill \arioiis phases of television

James Mitchell Named Detroit

Representative for Fairbanks

James Mitchell has been named

as a sales representative in Detroit

by Jehky Fairbanks Productions,

Hollywood. His offices arc at ICS

Murray Hill Street. Mitchell, form-

erly in charge of International Busi-

ness Machines' film division, will

operate under the direction of Fen-

loii McHiigh. sales manager for

Fairbanks with offices in Chicago.

fiumwi)

lb'

At JU. 6-0853 you will discover

the superior quality, service and

reliability that your color production

should have. That controlled method

of scene to scene color correction is

your assurance of complete color fidelity.

Yes, our modern laboratory, our skilled

technicians and our research department

guarantees you of the finest color

prints in l6mm color, Eastman

,ind Ansco 35mm neg. pos.

Jack Lemmon Appointed Account

Executive at Transfilm, Inc.

Jack. Le.mmon has been appoint-

ed an account executive at Trans-

IIL.M, Inc., New York business film

jiroducer. Mr. Lemmon recently

compleled a three year tour of duly

as a.ssistant chief of storage and dis-

tribution, Far East Quartermaster

Corjis. He formerly was associated

with the Heinn Company as New
York State district manager.

# * «

Meltzer Joins Van Praag, N. Y.

Newton E. .Meltzer, active in

television, commercial and doc-

umentary fields for the past thirteen

years, has joined Van Praag PRO-

DUCTIONS as producer-director-writ-

er.

Most recently, Mr. Meltzer was

on the staff of CBS Television.

Earlier he was Director of Special

Programs for Telenews Productions,

directing and producing documen-

tary, sponsored and theatrical films,

and was on the staff of Paramount

Pictures. He is the recipient of sev-

eral documentary and institutional

film awards.
-^ * »

United Productions of America

Re-Elects Bosustow President

Stephen Bosustow was re-elected

president and chairman of the board

of the United Productions ok

America for his ninth term at the

annual meeting of directors recently.

Ne^v board members seated at the

meeting included George Bagnall,

Ernest Scanlon, Richard Hungate

and Pete Burness. Robert Cannon,

T. Edward Hambleton. Leo Rosen

and Harvev Shaw also attended.

Edvi/in T. Morgan is Appointed

Director of Production at Kling

Edwin T. Morgan has been ap-

pointed director of production for

Kling Studios in Chicago.

Mr. Morgan joined Kling two

years ago as an assistant director

in the production division. He was

promoted to director and special-

ized in directing t.v. show series.

color service CO., inc.
115 W. 4Sth ST., NEW YORK, N. Y.

eo^53

Frank Becomes Blake Partner

Phil Frank, former senior sales

representative of Screen Gems, has

joined George Blake Enterprises,

Inc., as partner and general sales

manager. Mr. Frank will concen-

trate on t.v. commercial and paik-

age show deals. The Blake firm has

moved to new quarters at 1600

Rroadwav. New York 19.
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A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS

EASTERN STATES

• COMVECTICUT •

Kockwell Film & Projection
Service, 182 High St., Hartford 5.

• DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA •

The Film Center, 915 12th St.

N.W., Washington.

• MARYLAND •

Howard E. Thompson, Box 204,

Mt. Airy.

• MASSACHUSETTS •

Cinema, Inc., 234 Clarendon St.,

Boston 16.

• NEW JERSEY •

Slidecraft Co., 142 Morris Ave.,

Mountain Lakes. N. J.

Association Films, Inc., Broad at

Elm, Ridgefield, N. J.

• NEW YORK •

Association Films, Inc., 347
Madison, New York 19

Buchan Pictures, 122 W. Chip-
pewa St., Buffalo.

Charles J. Ciegerich, 42-20 Kis-

sena Blvd., Flushing.

Comprehensive Service Co., 245
W. 55th St., New York 19.

Crawfortl & Immig, Inc., 265 W.
14th St., New York City 11.

The Jam Handy Organization,
1775 Broadway. New York.

Ken Killian Sd. & Vis. Pdts.

17 New York Ave.. Westbury,

N.Y.

Mogull, Fihn and Camera Com-
pany, 112-114 W. 48th St., New
York 19.

S. O. S. Cinema Supply Corp.,
602 W. 52nd St., New York 19.

Specialized Sound Products Co.,
551 Fifth Ave., New York 17.

Training Films, Inc., 150 West
Slth St.. New York 19.

United World Film.s, Inc., 1415
I'ark Ave., .New \ ork 29.

Visual Sciences, .599BS Suffern.

- PENNSYLVANIA •

The Jam Handy Organization,
(ialfway Ctmlcr. I'iltsliuffjh 22.

J. P. Lilley & Son, 928 N. 3rd
St., Harrisburg.

Lippincott Pictures, Inc.. 4729
Ludlow St., Philadelphia 39.

• WEST VIRGINIA •

Haley Audio-Visual Service,
Box 703, Charleston 23.

Pavis, Inc., 427 W. Washington St..

Phone 2-5311, Box 6095, Station

A, Charleston 2.

B. S. Simpson, 818 Virginia St,

W., Charleston 2, PH 6-6731.

SOUTHERN STATES

• ALABAMA •

Stevens Pictures. Inc., 217 - 22nd
St., North, Birmingham.

• FLORIDA •

Norman Laboratories & Studio,
Arlington Suburb. Jacksonville.

United World Films, Inc., 1311
N. E. Bavshore Drive. Miami.

• GEORGIA •

Colonial Films, 71 Walton St.,

N.W., ATwood 7588, Atlanta.

Stevens Pictures. Inc., 101 Wahon
St.. N. W., Atlanta 3.

United World Films, Inc., 287
Techwood Drive, N. W. Atlanta.

• LOUISIANA •

Stanley Projection Company,
2111/2 Murray St., Alexandria.

Stevens Pictures, Inc., 1307 Tu-
lane Ave., New Orleans.

Delta Visual Service, Inc., 815
Poydras St., New Orleans 13.

• MISSISSIPPI •

Herschel Smith Company, 119
Roach St., Jackson 110.

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 227 S. State

St., Jackson 2.

• TENNESSEE •

Southern Visual Films, 687
Shrine Bldg., Memphis.

Tennessee Visual Education
Service, 416 A. Broad St., Nash-
ville.

• VIRGINIA •

Ti<lewater AujHo-Visual Center,
617 W. 35th St.. Norfolk 8. Phone
51371.

• ARKANSAS •

Grimm-Williams Co., 115 W.
Sixth Street, Little Rock.

MIDWESTERN STATES

• ILLINOIS •

American Film Registry, 24 E.

Eighth Street, Chicago 5.

Association Films, Inc., 79 East

.\dams St.. Chicago 3.

Atlas Film Corporation. 1111
South Boulevard, Oak Park.

The Jam Handy Orgranization,
230 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 1.

Midwest Visual Equipment Co..

3518 Devon Ave., Chicago 45.

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.
Skinker Blvd.. St. Louis 5. Mo.

United World Films, Inc., 605
W. Washington Blvd., Chicago 6.

• INDIANA •

Burke's Motion Picture Co., 434
Lincoln Way West, South Bend 5.

• IOWA •

Pratt Sound Films. Inc., 720 3rd
Ave., S.E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

• KANSAS-MISSOURI •

Erker Bros. Optical Co.. 908
Olive St., St. Louis 1.

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.

Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5.

• MICHIGAN •

Engleman Visual Education
Service, 4754-56 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit 1.

The Jam Handy Organization.
2821 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 11.

Capital Film Service, 224 Abbott
Road, East Lansing, Michigan.

• OHIO •

Ralph V. Haile & Associates,

215 Walnut St., Cincinnati.

Academy Film Service Inc., 2112
Payne Ave., Cleveland 14.

Fryan Fihn Service, 1810 E. 12th

St., Qeveland 14.

Sunray Films, Inc., 2108 Payne
Ave.. Cleveland 14.

The Jam Handy Organization,
310 Talbott Building, Dayton 2.

Twyman Films Inc., 400 West
First Street, Dayton.

M. H. Martin Company, 1118

Lincoln Wav E., Massillon.

WESTERN STATES

• CALIFORNIA •

Etonald J. Clausonthue Co., 18291

N. Craig Ave.. Altadena

Coast Visual Education Co., 5620
HolhTvood Blvd.. Hollywood 28.

Hollywood Camera Exchange,
1600 N. Cahuenga Blvd., Holly-

wood 28.

The Jam Handy Organization,
5746 Sunset Boulevard, Holly-

wood 28.

Raike Company, 829 S. Flower St.,

Los Angeles 17.

Spindler & Sauppe, 2201 Beverly

Blvd., Los Angeles 4.

United World Films. Inc., 6608-

10 Melrose Ave., Los .Angeles 36.

Association Films, Inc., 351 Turk
St., San Francisco 2.

C. R. Skinner Manufacturing
Co., 239 Grant Ave., San Fran-

cisco 8.

Westcoast Films, 350 Bauery St.,

San Francisco 11.

• COLORADO •

Dale Deane's Home Movie Sales

Agency, 28 E. Ninth Ave., Den-

ver 3.

• OKLAHOMA •

Cory Motion Picture Equip-
ment, 522 \ .Broadway, Okla-

homa Citv 2.

• OREGON •

Moore's Motion Picture Service,

38 N. W. 9th Ave., Portland
9, Oregon.

United World Films, Inc., 5023
N. E. Saiulv Blvd.. Portland.

• TEXAS •

Capitol Photo SuppUes, 2428
Guadalupe St., Phone 8-5717,

Austin.

Association Films, Inc., 1915 Live

Oak St., Dallas 1.

George H. Mitchell Co., 712 N.
Haskell. Dallas 1.

United World Films, Inc., 2227
Hrvaii Stri'ct. Dallas.

• UTAH •

Deseret Book Company. 44 E. So.

Temple St.. Salt Lake City 10.

USE THIS DIRECTORY TO LOCATE THE BEST IN EQUIPMENT. FILMS AND PROJECTION SERVICE
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/A New Library

> of
W

^y Music on Film

M iisic scores crcalcd and experlly

edited to suit your lilm . . . AND budget.

rv and theatrical performance

clearances througliout the world.

W*
Complete services: music, sound effects

and re-recording supervision.

^1^^
WnrrF or Phonf

1600 Broadway

NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

JUdson 6-6673
KII.M ^IIISK Inc.

THE BUYERS READ BUSINESS SCREEN

IMMEDIATE CASH
FOR

CAMERA EQUIPMENT
NEED EYEMOS {SINGLE LENS AND TURRET),

MITCHELLS. ARRIFLEX. DE BRIES, B&H STAND-
ARDS AND HI-SPEEDS, WALLS, AKELEYS. CINE
SPECIALS. AURICONS, MAURERS. FILMOS.

ALSO BALTARS, COOKES AND OTHER LENSES.

SOUND STAGE, LABORATORY AND EDITING
EQUIPMENT OF ALL TYPES REQUIRED. PLEASE
SHIP INSURED OR FORWARD DESCRIPTIONS
AIRMAIL IMMEDIATE PAYMENT.

GORDON ENTERPRISES

5362 N. CAHUENGA • N. HOLLYWOOD, CAL

MOTION PICTURE

TELEVISION ART

OPTICAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Anifflofion — Titles

343 LEXINGTON AVE.

LExington 2-7378

45 YEARS IN BUSINESS FILMS:

I CONTIM KD KKDM PACK S 1 X 1 > • K I c. II T )

afrriil. tu undcrtiikc the active proinoliiiii anil

lioiikiiig of our films in tlienlres.

Initially, this activity was confined to the !\ew

York City area but it was gradually expanded

until today Mr. Bendy handles the hooking of

(JiMieral Electric reels in theatres throtiphout the

I tiited ."States. Alaska, and Hawaii.

Since 1').S.5 these reels have heen knouii gener-

ally as the F.Miirsionx in Scifnci- series with such

individual suh-tilles as Crystal Gazers. Miiul

Magic, and, the most current, A is jor Atom.

In time. General Electric's need for films far

outstripped the capacity of our Film Production

Unit, and today many (J-E films are produced In

outside film companies. Our own production faci-

lities are still in full-scale operation, however,

producing ntotion pictures, slidefilms. and record-

ings for the Apparatus Sales Division, which sells

the company's capital-goods products.

,•50 Million Saw 86 Films in '.S2

Today General Electric is distributing over .35

different educational |)ictures, on subjects rang-

ing from home economics to atomic energy, to

schools, clubs, chtirch groups, and civic organ-

izations: 11 .35mm titles are being exhibited

regularly in theatres: and some 40 sales prom-

tional and product information films are in active

use. During 1952, these films were seen by over

30.000,0)0 people.

It gives me something of a Dr. Frankenstein

complex to look at the scope of our activities

today and then in retrospect to that day 41 years

ago when Ed Jones and I began cranking pic-

tures for fun with our old Williamson box

camera. As I said before, it undoubtedly would

have happened anyway, but it's exciting to think

that Ed and I had a part in starting the ball

rolling.

I shall retire from the company this year after

45 years of service, practically all of it in the

business of motion picture making. It has been

a fast 45 years not only for me but for the mo-

tion picture industry. During these years we

have seen the development of talking pictures,

full-color photography, and now. three-dimen-

sional pictures, stereophonic sound, and cyc-

loramic screens. I have even heard some talk of

adding various odors to the theatres' air-condi-

tioning system to lend realism to stories. Who
knows—perhaps that bearskin rug is not as far

off as we think. 9

Before the "Home Electrical" (GE film made In

1916) this was a familiar chore.

Rapid Prescripiion

makes old films like new*
Are some of your films ihowing their age? Scratches, "roin"

and other surface imperfections can spoil the effect of even

the finest motion picture — end moke "shut-ini" of voluable

prints that could have years more useful life in the field.

Our exclusive process actually removes these lell-tale ligns

of wear and handling, and brings bock the natural clarity

and beauty of your film.

Our tuo exilushe processes:

RAPIDWELD:
We remove scratches, nngermorki,

oil Stains from both sides of film,

restore flexibility to brittle film and

repair foully splices.

RAPIDTREAT:
We cool the emulsion side of new

film lo protect against scratches,

stoining and br idleness thot Occut

through handling and projection

Among our mony satisfied customers ore: Eastman Kodak

Co., E. I. du Pont, U. S. Steel, General Motors, American

Con, American Cyanamid, Pan American Airways, Jam

Handy Org., CBS-TV, NBC-TV, Santa Fe R.R., Stale Depts.

of Education, Ohio, Georqio, Conn. Maryland.

16 and 35 mm ORIGINALS • NEGATIVES
KODACHROMES • PRINTS

rapid *5"'"''''-!55

>" "» FILM TECHNIQUE INC.

21 WEST 46lh STREET • NEW YORK 36, N. Y. • J U 2-2446

•



0\E OF THE MOST SICNIFICA.NT

developments in thi audio-

visual field within recent

years has been the growth of a na-

tion-wide system of professional

audio-visual dealers—local business

firms who specialize in the sales,

rental and servicing of audio-\isual

equipment and the distribution and
rental of films and filmstrips. As a

special service to our readers Busi-

ness Screen is proud to present in

this issue on an exclusive arrange-

ment in cooperation with the Na-

tional Audio-Visual Association, an

annotated directory of the 453 deal-

ers who are members of this asso-

ciation.

Proof of Reliability

I'his national organization re-

quires that a dealer must have been

in the audio-visual business on a

full-time basis for at least one year

to qualify for membership and that

he have audio-visual franchises from
recognized audio-visual ccpiipment

manufacturers and film producers.

The association regularly conducts

training programs to upgrade and
standardize dealer services, includ-

ing an annual Institute at Indiana

University, regional meetings, and
various other activities—in many of

wliirh IJusrMCSS Screen has help-

fully participated— designed to im-

[irove the local dealer's abilities in

cuslomcr service and sales.

"Keyed" for Services

Whether you need to arrange for

projection service in New Orleans,

La., to rent a magnetc sound ])ro-

jector in Sioux City, Iowa, or to

have a meeting tape-recorded in

Muskogee, Okla., the NAVA dealer

directory in the following pages

will refer you to experienced and
qualified dealers who can handle

the job for you and your companv
or institution. A key number sys-

tem is used in the list to indicate

the types of services and equipment
which each dealer provides. For

example, to fiiul sources of ))rojee-

tion service in New Orleans, you
Would look under llic New Orleans

,vn

Nationwide Family of Audio-Visual

Dealers Serves Needs of Industry

An Introduction to the NAVA Directory

listings for the key number "5,"

and you would find the names, ad-

dresses and telephone numbers of

three NAVA dealers there who of-

fer this service.

Some of us feel that Robert
Burns might well have been think-

ing of a modern A-V presentation

when he penned his famous lines

about "The best-laid plans of mice

and men . . .". .\ll too frequently

the equipment fails to arrive, or to

work properly; or the edges of the

screen are fuzzy from improper

cleaning of the equipment, or a

thousand and one other things go

wrong. And it is in the hundreds

of showings on the local level that

any audio-visual program must, in

the final analysis, succeed or fail.

It is ju.st there—on the local level

—that the NAVA dealer has much
to offer the industrial film sponsor

or the film producer.

Fjocalizt'd Deliveries

As an audio-visual specialist,

trained and experienced to serve

your needs in his locality, the NAVA
dealer may be the logical agency

for you to specify in arranging de-

liveries of equipment to branch of-

fices or to local concerns. You can

depend upon him to give personal

attention to each item, checking to

make sure that the equipment

works and that all accessories, spare

reels, etc., are present and usable.

He will instruct your local user in

the proper operation and care of

the equipment, and will explain

how and where to obtain spare

lamps and tubes, repair service, ac^

cessories, films or slidefilnis, and
similar needed items.

Even the best equipment will in-

evitably ex))erience mechanical and
electronic troubles, but the audio-

visual dealer can take care of these

since he has factory-trained repair-

men who are qualified to perform

both electronic and mechanical re-

pairs. He is required to maintain

an adequate stock of spare parts for

the equipment, and of lamps aiul

tubes, including the odd sizes and

types which frequently are other-

wise unobtainable on the local level.

He can usually rent or lend vou a

spare piece of equipment, too, lo

replace yours while it is hospital-

ized.

Good Projection Service

The NAVA dealer puts on hun-

dreds of shows in his locality each

year ,and, he is well qualified to

handle your projection service

needs. His experienced projection-

ists know the peculiarities of local

meeting rooms and can provide

current converters, voltage boosters

and other devices which may be

required for a successful showing

imder varying local conditions. He
can furnish large screens, magnetic

projectors, arc projectors, and other

equipment you may need—or he

knows where and how to get it at

a minimum expense.

The rental of audio-visual equip-

ment is a steadily growing section

of the A-V dealer's business. As

you can see in the accompanying

list, a great many of the dealers

"f Two years ago, the publisher of Blslnkss Slkee.n helped bring

together a joint panel of members of the Industrial Audio-Visual

Association, representing some of the nation's largest sponsored

film users, and leading members of the National Audio-Visual

Association, representing this nalionwide dealer family.

One of the reconnneiulations nuide by the lAVA group was

this "keyed" listing of the special services available on a local

basis to industry from these NAV.\ dealers. NAVA's headquar-

ters office has done an exemplary job in conducting the extensive

and tedious survey of services and facilities which we now reprint.

offer a "full line" of rental equip-

ment, ranging from optical sound

I
rojectors to stereo equipment, tape

lecurders. and public address sys-

tems. The dealer makes it a regular

practice to check each piece of

equipment before sending it out on
a rental, and he will guarantee its

proper performance. He will sup-

ply spare lamps, reels, and other

accessories as may be required.

The audio-visual dealer offers

many other services which can be

of value to business film users. For

example, his rental or free loan

film library offers interesting titles

for program fill-in and for noon-

hour showings; he will insjiect and
iccoudition your and your sales-

men's films and filmstrips; his pro-

jection room may be of use for spe-

cial screenings, and he will gladly

advise and consult with your local

offices, help them with their audio-

visual problems, and make sure

that your program works at the lo-

cal level.

Merits Your Consideration

All the dealer asks in return for

his making available these special-

ized services is that he be given

reasonable consideration in your

equipment purchases, that he be

given a chance to supply it on the

local level where he will furnish

the service you most assuredly will

need. By including the NAVA deal-

er in your program, you will find

him a helpful and willing partner,

for in the long run his business

will stand or fall on the quality of

products he offers and his ability

to deliver service to you.

Ihe audio-visual dealer is in

business to serve. Business clients

who are concerned with the effec-

tiveness of their programs at the

local level, throughout the country,

are learning that his services can

contribute greatly to local .success.

If your objective is a thoroughly

effective and workable audio-visual

program, one of the surest and

easiest ways to get it is to work
closely and cooperatively with au-

dio-visual dealers. B'

MARKET BUILDERS
PRESENTATION

A BUSINESS SCREEN SPECIAL SERVICE FEATURE PRESENTATION

BU.SINKSS SCREEN M.\GAZINE



Directory of A-V Dealers
. . . SOURCES FOR AUDIO-VISUAL SERVICES, EQUIPMENT AND FILMS

IN POPULATION CENTERS THOUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES, CANADA, MEXICO & INDIA

NEW ENGLAND
CONNECTICLT

Greenwich
I'ix Film Service, Mr. Wm. C. Lee.

34 E. Putnam Ave., phone 8-0715

I - 2 - ;i - 4 - 5 - 6 - 7 - 8 - 9

II - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17

18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24

sl2\-12' - 2500t
Hartford
Inter Church Audio-Visuals. Inc.

Kov. R. \V. JljicCaul, 1.5 IMay St.

Ui>ck»ell Kilm & Projection Service,

Jlr. K. Kockwell Siui.l, 182 High
St. (5) JAckson 7-7271
1-2-4-5-6-8-10-11-14
15 - Hi - 20 - s63x84" - 900t

New Haven
H-H Motion Picture Service, Messrs.

llonalil C. llawllionie & Mackey
Barion, 174 George St. (10)

SPruce 7-2371
1-2-3-4-5-7-10-11-13
14 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 21

22 - 23 - 24 - sSxlO' - 350t
New London
Sercon. Mr. Charles E. White. P. 0.

Box 1084, phone 9670
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-10-11
13 - 15 - 16 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s6x9'

85t
Torrington
Flieg & Newbury, Mr. Joseph E.

Newbury, 41-45 Water St., phone
8540
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20
21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s6x8' - 500t

MAINE
Cape Elizabeth
Herbert G. Parker Co., Mr. Herbert

G. Parker, Ocean House Rd.,

Portland 2-4330
I - 4 - 5 - 11 - 18 - 24 - s52x70"

Millbridge
Minot Kilm Exchange, Mr. Robert

L. Whitton, phone 25
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
II - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17

123 - 24 - s9xl2' - 4500t
I'ortland

U. K. Haramett, Inc., Mr. D. K.
Hammett, 620 Congress St. (3)

phone 2-3181
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17

18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24
s8xl0' - lOOOt

South Portland
Headlight Kilm Service, Mr. Kermit

F. Hanson, 111 Ocean St., phone
5-0922
1 . 3 . 4 - 5 - 7 . 8 - 11 - 13 - 15
16 - 17 - 18 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24
s6x8' - loot

MASSACHUSETTS
Arlington
New England Film Service, Inc.,

Mr. George E. Roghaar, 39 Fair-

view Ave. (74) phone 5-7865
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
12 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19

20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2' - 950t

Boston
Major Theatre Equipment Corp., Mr.
Mack G. Paul. 44 Winchester St.

(16) Liberty 2-0445
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18
19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s20'

2000t
Cinema, Inc., Mr. Irwin S. Buchdahl,

234 Clarendon St. (16) COpley
7-0200
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2'

2000t

Ideal I'iclures, 40 Melrose St. (16)
lIAncock (;-n33 (Branch of Ideal
Pictures, Chicago, 111.)

1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 15 - 16 - 2:1 - s8xl0' - 3000t

•The Methodist Publishing House,
Visual .\id Dept., 577 Bovlston
(If.) (Branch of Methodist" Pub-
lishing House, Nashville, Tenn.)

Ladd Visual Service, Mr. John S.

Ladd, 235 Stuart St., HAncock
6-7262
5 - 10 - 11 - 12 - 15 - 16 - 20
s9xl2' - 200t

Smith's Photographic Store. 273
Mas.sachusetts Ave. (15) Com-
monwealth 6-7580
I - 3 - 4 - 11 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16
17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 23 - slOxlO'

Visual Education Service, Inc., Mr.
Sidney M. Uoyle, 116 Newbury
St. (16) KEnnWe 6-8020
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16
17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24
sl2xl2' - 4000t

Wholesome Film Service, Inc., Mr.
Norman R. Poretsky, 20 Melrose
St. (16) HAncock 6-01.55

1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
II - 15 - 16 - s9x9' - 3000t

Brookline
Visual Curriculum Center, Mr. Alex

R. Grublin, 358 Harvard St. (46)
ASpinwall 7-7500
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-10-11
14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20
22 - 23 - 24 - s72x96" - 750t

Fall River
South End Film Library, Messi's.

G. A. & J. W. Coburn, 56 Vallonia
Terrace, phone 2-5742
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 12 - 15 - 17 - 22 - 23 - s6x8'

2000t

Hopedale
Capt. Percv Orrell. 34 Mendon St.,

Milford 2632
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 15 - 16 - 22 - 23 - s72x90"

250t

Lynn
Massachusetts Motion Picture Ser-

vice, Inc., Mr. M. J. Samiljan, 35
Market St.
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
11 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19
20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2'

2500t

Quincy
Stanley-Winthrop's, Inc., Mr. G. S.

FoUis, 90 Washington St. (69)

MAyflower 9-0253
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18

19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2'

3000t

Springfield

Movocco Film, Mr. Richard Wiatrow-
ski, 14 Leonard St. (4) phone
4-1720
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18
19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - sl2xl2'

2300t
Vallev Cinema, Mrs. Edward C.

Tremble, Jr., 958 State St. (9)
1-2-3-4-5-6-8-9-10
11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24

s - 200t

Worcester

Bailev Film Service, Mr. Francis

H. Bailev. 59 Chandler St., phone
4-0214
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17

18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2'

200t

NEW HAMPSHIltK
Manchester

A. II. Kice Co., Inc., Mr. A. H. (Jack)
Rice, 78 W. Central St. phone
.3-9842
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19
20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - slOxl2' - 300t

Rice Film Co., Mr. Marshall J. Rice,

123 Pleasant St., phone 5-7281
1-2-3-6-6-7-8-9-10
11 - 15 - 16 - 20 - 22 - 23 - slOxlO'

1200t

RHODE ISLAND
East Providence

Nat Faunce .\udio-Visual Service,

Mr. Nat L. Faunce. 210 Waterman
Ave. (14) phone 1-1448
1-2-3-4-5-11-15-16
18 - 22 - 23 - s52x70"

Providence

Mr. Avard J. .Sloat, 640 Greenville
Ave. (11) CEnterdale 1-7415
1-2-3-5-8-9-11-15-22
s5x7' - 350t

United Camera Exchange, Inc., Mr.
Aaron Davis, 607 Westminster
St. (3) UNion 1-2654
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24
s6x8' - 400t

Westcott. Slade & Balcom Co., Mr.
B. H. Slade, 95 Empire St. (3)

GAspee 1-7256
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-11-15
16 - 18 - 21 - 22 - 23 - s52x72"

216t

AVesterly

Payne Motiim Picture Service, Mr.
Gerald H. Payne, United Theatre
Building, phone 4739
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
11 - 12 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 20
21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2'

MIDDLE ATLANTIC
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Paul L. Brand & Son, Mr. Paul L.

Brand II, 21.53 "K" St., N.W. (7)

REpublic 7-1803
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18
19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2'

lOOOt
Roy G. Epperlev & Company, Mr.
Roy G. Epperlev, 725 12th St.,

N.W. (5) NAtional 8-2223
1-3-9-11-15-16-18-19
21 - 22 - 23 - s7x7' - 500t

Educational Services, Mr. Herman
Weinstein, 1702 "K" St. (6)

"The" Film Center, Mr. C. T.

Chandler, 915 12th St., N.W..
Executive 3-7402
2-4-5-6-8-9-11-15
16 - 20 - s9xl2' - 5000t

Wilson Gill, Inc., Mr. Wilson E. Gill,

1217 Eye St., N.W. (5) STerling
3-1217
1-2-4-5-10-11-12-13
14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20
21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2'

'Modern Talking Picture Service,

903 15th St., N.W. (5) STerling
3-6611 (Branch of Modern Talk-

ing Picture Service, New- York,
N.Y.)
10 - 150t

Visual Devices Co., Mr. H. M. Brad-
burv, 1025 1.5th St., N.W. (5)

STerling 3-6354
1-5-11-13-14-15-16-17
18 - 19 - 20 - 23 - s6x6'

K£ys TO

SPECIFIC SERVICES

LISTED BY

A-V DEALERS

Numbers following each dealer's
listing refer to products and ser-
vices offered as of January, 1954
when the information in this direc-
tory was completed. Individual
products and services to which the
numbers refer are as follows:

SALES
1—Audio-visual equipment and

accessories sales
2—16mm film sales
3—Filmstrip sales

SERVICES
4—Equipment repair service
5—Projection service
6—Projection room available

FILMS AVAILABLE
7—Educational and informational

films for rental
X— ?;ntertainment films for rental
'.< Religious films for rental
10—.Sponsored (free) films avail-

able. (The number of film titles

available for loan is indicated
at end of each listing, e.g.

"1200t" indicates that the
dealer has 1200 film titles.)

RENTAL EQUIPMENT
AVAILABLE
11—16mm optical sound projector
12—16mm arc projector
13—16mm magrnetic sound

projector
14—16mm continuous or repetitive

projection equipment
15—35mm filmstrip projector

(silent)
16—Slide projector
17—Slide continuous or repetitive

projection equipment
18—Opaque projector
19—Overhead projector
20—Sound slidefilm equipment
21—Stereo projector
22—Record and transcription

playback equipment
23—Tape recorder
24—Public address system
s—Projection screen. Dimensions

of largest screen size available
for rental is indicated in feet
(') or inches (").

t—The number of film titles avail-

able is indicated at the end of

each listing, e.g. "1200t" indi-

cates that the dealer has 1200
film titles.

SPECIAL NOTES
Postal zone numbers are given in

parentheses following the street

address.
An asterisk (*) indicates a

branch office of a dealer firm. The
name, city and state of the head-
quarters office is given in paren-
theses following the address of the
branch. -*

In a few cases, NAVA was un-
able to get from the dealer infor-

mation on the products and services

he offers. In those cases only the
name and address are given.

Copyright 1954
National Audio-Visual Association,

Inc.

• Material in these listing pages
is fully protected by copyright.

Information is printed as received

from the National .\udio-Visual

Association, who should be notified

of any errors.

(See Details on Final Page)
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MARYLAND
Baltimore

Collins Motion Picture Service, Mr.
James W. Collins, 502 V2 -506 St.

Paul Place (2) SAr^toga 7-0215
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-10-11
12 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 20 - 22

23 - 24 - s24x24'
Folkemer Photo Service, Mi-. Paul

li. Folkemer, 927 Poplar Grove St.

(16) LOngwood 6-1430
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
11 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18

20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s - 300t

Lewy Studios, Mr. Edward H. Lewy,
853 N. Eutaw St. (1) MUlberry
5-2009
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 20

22 - 23 - 24 - sSxlO' - 200t

•The Methodi.st Publishing House,

Visual .\id Dept., 516 N. Charles

St. (3) SAratoga 7-7280 (Branch

of Methodi.st Publishing House,

Nashville 2, Tenn.)
1 . 3 - 7 - 8 - 9 - 200t

SUrk Films, Mr. Milton Stark,

Howard & Centre Sts. (1) LEx-
ington 9-3391 (Store No. 2, 2029

E. Monument St., Zone 5)
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16

17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23

s9xl2'
Cambridge
Hobby Horse Visual Aid Service, Mr.

V. B. Bishop, 4 Race St., phone
1503W1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
15 - 16 - 18 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23

24 - s6x8' - 40t

NEW JERSEY
Montclair
Visual Aids, Inc., Mr. Stanley Gen-

try, P. O. Box 336, phone 3-2628

1 . -i . 4 - 5 . 8 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17

18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2'

Newark
L. Kaltman & Sons, Inc.. Mr. Ed
Kaltman, 287 Washington St. (2)

MArket 2-71.54
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 12- 13 - 14 - 15- 16 - 17 - 18

19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - sl2xl2'

700t
J. C. Reiss Company, Mr. Boli Bidel-

man. 10 Hill St. (2)
Plainticld

Howard W. Boise, Inc., Mr. Joseph
Kadar, 144 E. Front St., phone
6-2397
1-2-3-4-5-11-15-16-18
22 - 23

Ridgefield
•Association Films, Broad & Elm

Sts., MOrsemere 6-8200 (Branch
of Association Films, New York,
N.Y.)
7 . 8 . !) . 10 - 1400t

Ridgewodd
Art Zeiller Co., Inc., Mr. Art Zeiller,

26 Hudson St., OLiver 2-1705
1 - 3 - 4 - 5 . 8 - 9 - 11 - 12 - 13
15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 21

22 - 23 - 24 - sl2xl2' - 500t

NEW YORK
Albany

Carey Audio-Visual Company, Mr.
Alan Carey, 12 Providence PI. (2)
ALbany 5-0222
1-3-4-5-11-12-13-14
15 - ]() - 18 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24
s8xl0'

Division of Audi6-Visual Aids, Rev.
Ivan H. Ball, 68 S. Swan St., AL-
bany 6-1193
1 . 3 - 8 - 9 - 300t

Hallenbcck & Riley, Mr. Donald C.
Hallenbeck, 562 Broadwav

•Wilber Visual Service, 119 State
St. (7) phone 4-2426 (Branch of
Wilber Visual Service, New Berlin,
N.Y.)
1-2-3-4-5-7-9-11-12-13
14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20
22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2' - 300t

Brooklyn
Fisher Studio, Inc., Mr. Robert V.

Fisher, 803 Lincoln PI. (16) PRes-
ident 4-8300
1-4-5-11-13-16-16-18
20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s4x6' - 500t

Motion Picture Projection Service,

Messrs. J. R. & R. E. De Meo,
4590-A Kings Highway (34)
ESplanade 7-3343
4-5-8-9-10-11-12-15
16 - 20 - 21 - 23 - 24 - slOxlO'

45t

Buffalo

Bacon & Vincent Co., Inc., Mr. Herb-
ert M. Emminger, 1 Ellicot St.

(3) MAdison 0490
I - 2 - 3 - 4 - 19 - 20 - s70x70"

Buchan Pictures, Mr. Fred S. Bu-
chan, 122 W. Chippewa St. (2)
MAdison 1805
1-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11
12 - 15 - 16 - 20 - 22 - 23 - s9xl2'
lOOOt

•Ideal Pictures, 1558 Main St. (9)
GArficld 3782 (Branch of Ideal
Pictures, Chicago, 111.)1-2-3-5-7-8-9-10
II - 15 - 16 - 20 - sSxlO' - 2500t

Renner Motion Picture Service,

Messrs. Q. P. & Q. E. Renner, 539
Genesee St. (4) MOhawk 64291-2-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 20
22 - 23 - 24 - s8xl0' - 2000t

Flushing, L.I.

Mr. Charles J. Giegerich, 42-20 Kis-
sena Blvd. (55) FLushing 3-1130
l-.S -4-5-7-8-9

llicksville

\isual .\id Service, Mr. Walter B.

Lundnutn, 12 Indiana St., phone
3-9310
1 - 3 - 5 - 9 - 11 - 15 - 16 - 22
23 - s70x70" - 165t

Homer
Council Films, Inc., Mr. Roger C.

Marnion, 50 N. Main St., Pioneer
6-33431-2-3-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 15 - 16 - 20 - 22 - 23 - s7x9'
1650t

Middletown
H. B. Miles Experimental Lab.. Mr.

H. B. Miles, 17 Lenox PI., phone
3007
1-2-4-5-11-13-15-16
18 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2'

Mount Vernon
.'Vudio Film Center, Mr. Myron

Bresnick, 10 Fiske PI., phone
8-9107
2 - 7 - 8 - 9 - 10 - 500t

New Berlin
Wilber Visual Service, Mr. Floyd A.

Wilber, 28 Genesee St., NOrwich
9-2921
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 18
19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s

New York City

Association Films, Mr. J. R. Bing-
ham, 347 Madison Ave. (19)
MUrrav Hill 5-8573
2 - 3 - 7 - 8 - 9 - 10 - 1300t

Audio Film Center, Mr. Laurence
Saltzman, 38 W. 32nd St.. CHick-
ering 4-1044
1 - 2 - 5 - 7 - 8 - 11 - 1500t

E. J. Barnes & Co. Inc., Mr. E. J.

Barnes, 45 Rockefeller Plaza (20)
PLaza 7-0200
1-4-11-12-13-14-15
16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22
sllxl4'

Stanley Howmar Co., Mr. Stanley
Bowmar, 513 W. 160th St. (32)
LOrraine 8-7200
1 - 3

Brandon Films, Inc., Mr. Tom Bran-
<lon, 200 W. 57th St. (19) Circle
6-4868
1 - 2 . 5 - 7 - 8 - 9 - 11 - 15
16 - 20 - s5x7' - 2000t

Crawford & Immig, Inc., Mr. Alan
F. Immig, 265 W. 14th St., WAt-
kins 4-8430
1-4-5-11-13-14-15-16
17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23
24 - s9xl2'

The Filmstrip House. Miss Lenore
E. Gross, 15 W. 46th St. (.36)

Circle 5-4043
1 - 3

'Ideal Pictures, 233-239 W. 42nd
St. (36) LAckawana 4-0916
(Branch of Ideal Pictures, Chica-
go, 111.)

1 - 2 - 3 - 5 - 7 - 8 - 9 - JO
15 - 16 - 18 - 20 - 22 - s5x7'
3000t

Institutional Cinema .Service, Mr.
Herman Ross, 1560 Broadway
(19) PLaza 7-3633
2 - 7 - 8 - 9 - 5000t

*The Jam Handy Organization, Her-
man Goetz, Jr., 1775 Broadway
(19) JUd.'ion 2-4060 (Branch of
The Jam Handy Organization, De-
troit. Mich.)

*The Methodist Publishing House,
Visual Aid Dept., 150 Fifth Ave.
(11) WAtkins 4-9300 (Branch of

Methodist Publishing House,
Nashville, Tenn.)
I - 3 - 7 - 8 - 9 - 1450t

Modern Talking Picture Service,
Mr. Frank Arlinghaus, 45 Rock-
efeller Plaza (20) JUdson 6-3830
10 - 200t

Movies U. S. A., Inc., Miss Sophie
C. Hohne, 729 7th Ave. (19)
Circle 5-5175
10

Nu-Art Films, Inc., Mr. William K.
Hedwig. 112 W. 48th St. (19)
JUdson 6-54801-2-3-5-6-7-8-9
15 - 16 - 23 - sSxlO' - 1500t

Rochester
James E. Duncan, Inc., Mrs. R. B.

Walsh, 139 N. Union St. (5)
HAmilton 2780
1-2-3-4-5-6-8-9-10
II - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22
23 - 24 - s6x8' - 1300t

Watertown
Severance Photo, Inc., Mr. Paul J.

Severance, 40 Public Square,
phone 667
1-2-3-4-5-8-10-11
15 - 16 - 18 - 22 - 23

Westbury
Ken Killian Sound and Visual Prod-

ucts, Mr. Ken Killian, 17 New-
York Ave., phone 7-2733
1-2-3-4-5-11-12-13
14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20
21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9x]2'

White Plains
*Pix Film Service, 25 Lee Ave.,
Greenwich 8-0715 (Branch of Pix
Film, Greenwich, Conn.)
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24
sl2xl2' - 2500t

PENNSYLVANIA
Bethlehem
Hartley's Motion Picture Division,

Mr. Don Hartley, 509 W. Broad
St., UNiversity (!-2077
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
11 - 12 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 22
23 - 24 - s9xl2' - 1500t

Clearfield
Kurtz Bros.. Mr. J. Lisle Reed,
4th & Reed Sts., phone 5-6561
I - 3

Erie
Grise Film Library, Mr. Francis V.

Grise, 105 E. 9th St. (1) phone
2-4465
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
II - 15 - 16 - 20 - 23 - s6x8' - 500t

(llenside
Christian Youth Cinema, Inc., Rev.

Harry G. Bristow, Jr., Ogontz
5211
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 12 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 20 - 22
23 - 24 - sl8x24' - 500t

llarrisburg
Ace Audio-Visual Suppiv, Mr. War-

ren H. Cook, 1319 Derrv St.,

phone 8-5721
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18
19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2'

James Lett Co., Mr. W. D. Morrow,
225 N. 2nd St., phone 4-4187
1-2-4-5-6-8-11-13-15
16 - 17 - 18 - 20 - 21 - 23 - sSxlC jJ

200t II

J. P. Lilley & Son. Mr. J. K. Lilley,
'

928 N. Third St., phone 8-812"3

1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - sl2xl2'
3000t

Hawthorn
Audio-Visual Aids, Mr. B. E. George,
phone 41-R-2
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18
19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s
lOOOt

Johnstown
The Camera Shop, Mr. H. H. Strayer,

529 Main St., phone 5-5001
1-2-3-4-5-7-9-11-13
15 - 16 - 18 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24
slOxlO' - 375t

Philadelphia

Oscar H. Hirt, Mr. Oscar H. Hirt
Jr., 41 N. 11th St. (7) WAlnut
2-5663
1-4-5-6-7-9-11-13-15
16 - 18 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - s70x70"

'Ideal Pictures, 1733 Sansom St.

(3) RIttenhouse 6-3892 (Branch
of Ideal Pictures, Chicago, III.)

Kruger Motion Picture Service, Mr
Ted Kruger, 3145 N. Broad St.
(32) BAldwin 3-5300
1-2-4-5-8-10-11-15
16 - 20 - 23 - s8xl0' - lOOOt

'Modern Talking Picture Service, 243
S. Broad St.. KIngsley 5-2500
(Branch of Modern Talking Pic-
ture Service, New York, N.Y.> i,

10-300t
I

Lippincott Pictures. Inc., Mr. H. I
Palmer Lippincott, 4729 Ludlow I
St. (39) GRanite 2-0150 T

1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24
sl2xl6' - 225t

Welsh Studios, Mr. Frank Perugini,
1209-11 E. Chelten Ave. (38)
Livingston 8-4011
1-4-5-6-11-13-14-15
10 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22
23 - s8x8'

Williams, Brown & Earle, Inc.. Mr.
Robert P. Abrams, 904-06 Chest-
nut St. (7) PEnnypacker 5-7320
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-10-11
12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19
20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - sl2xl2'

Pittsburgh

Appel A'isual Service, Mr. Charles F.
Appel, 1435 Penn Ave. (22)
GRant 1-0446
1-4-5-10-11-12-13-14
15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 21
22 - 23 - 24 - sl0xl4'

J. E. Foss Co., Mr. S. J. Patterson,
2422 Saw Mill Run Blvd. (34)
PLantation 1-0965
1-2-3-4-5-11-13-15
16 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24
s70x70"

•The Jam Handy Organization, Jim
McColIum, Gateway Center (22)
Express 1-1840 (Branch of The
Jam Handy Organization, Detroit,
Michigan.)

*Kurtz Bros., 8033 Bennett St. (21)
(Branch of Kurtz Bros., Clear-
field. Pa.)

•The Methodist Publishing House,
Visual Aid Dept.. 042 Smithfield
St. (30) GRant 1-9232 (Branch
of Methodist Publishing House,
Nashville, Tenn.)
1-3-7-8-9

'Modern Talking Picture .Service,

339 Blvd. of Allies (22) GRant
1-9118 (Branch of Modern Talking
Picture Service, New York, N.Y.)
5 - 10 - 18!;t

United Presbyterian Church, Rev.
O. L. Kuhn, Department of Audio-
Visual Education, 209 9th St. (22)
GRant 1-0145
1-3-5-9-11-13-15-16
18 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - slOxlC
500t



Visual Arts Films, Mr. L. D'Antonio,
3624 Fifth Ave. (lli) MAyflowei-
1-1130
1.2-3-4-5-7-8- 9 -11
13 - 14 - 15 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 21

22 - 23 - 24 - sl2xl2' - 750t

Clem Williams Films. Mr. Clem
Williams, (i23 Wylii- Ave. (I'.l)

ATlantic 1-8C42
6 - 7 - 8 - 9 - 10 - 14 - 15 - It;

20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2' - 2500t
Readintr
H(ill.v«i>i)d Film Service, Mr. Carroll

S. Fiissnacht, 841 Penn St., phone
6-4933
1-2-3-4- 5 -(! -7-8-9
11 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 20 - 22
23 - s52x70" - 600t

SharpsviUe
L. C. Vath .\udio-Visual .\ids, Mr.

L. C. Vath, P. O. Box C, Sharon
2-6204
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
11 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23
24 - s8x8' - 1600t

WKST VIRGINIA
Charlt'sloii

Malev Audio-Visual Service, Mr. J.

G. Haley, P. O. Box 703 (23)
Capitol 2-2927
1-3-4-5-6-7-9-11
12 - 15 - 16 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 24
slOxM' - 250t

Mr. Klmer V. Simpson, 818 Virsinia
St., West (2) C.-\pitol 6-r)731

1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 - 8 - it - 10 - 11

12 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 20 - 22 - 23
s6x6' - lOOOt

Clarksburg
Kyle & Company, Mr. T. G. Kyle,

('ourt Street & Washington Ave.,
phone 4-5481
1-2-3-4-7-8-9-11-12
13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19
20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s7x9' - 285t

Mor^antown
Mrs. Marry L. Harr, 450 Elm Street,
phone 7244
1 - 3 - 4 - 5 - 7 - 8 - 11 - s52x72"

SOUTHEASTERN REGION
ALABAMA
Birmini;ham

•Wilfred N'aylor Division, .Alabama
Photo Supply, 2114 8th Ave.,
North, phone 4-4459 (Branch of
Alabama Photo Supply, Montgom-
erv, Ala.)
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9- 10
11 - 12 - 13- 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19
20 - 22 - 23 - s9xl2' - lOOOt

Standard School Service, Mr. E. W.
Robinson, 3827 First Ave., North,
phone 9-6196
1-3-4-5-11-12-13-14
15 - 16 - 18 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s

•Stevens Pictures. 217 North 22nd
St., phone 541982 (Branch of
Stevens Pictures, Atlanta, Ga.)
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
15 - 16 - 18 - 23 - s52x70" - 5000t

Montgomery

Alabama Photo Supply, Mr. Wm. W.
Birchfield, 15 S. Court St., phone
3-0588
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8- 9
10 - 12 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 20
21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2' - 800t

John R. Moffit Co.. Messrs. John R.
Moffit and Warren G. Booth, 108
N. McDonough (4) phone 22504
1-3-4-5-8-9-11-12-13
14 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23
24 - s - 300t

Photo-Sound Co., Mr. Rush "Pep"
Powell, 166 Church St., P.O. Box
63, phone 2-4806
1-2-4-5-7-8-9-11
13 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 22 - 23
sSxlO' - 170t

FLORIDA
Fort Lauderdale

Mr. Gordon S. Cook, P. O. Box 2049,
phone 2-0734
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 12 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19
20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s6x8' - 50t

Jacksonville

"Orben Pictures, 1615 Hendricks
Ave., phone 9-1906 (Branch of
Stevens Pictures, Atlanta, Ga.)
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 20
22 - 23 - sSxlC - 250t

Miami
•Ideal Pictures, 1331 N. Miami Ave.

(36) phone 2-8173 (Branch of
Ideal Pictures, Chicago, 111.)

1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24
s9xl2' - 800t

•Stevens Pictures of Florida, Inc.
9536 N. E. 2nd Ave. (38) phone
78-2080 (Branch of Stevens Pic-
tures, Atlanta, Ga.)
1-2-3-4-5-6-8-9-10
15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24
s8xlO' - 500t

Orlando

Bowstead Movie Camera Shop, Mr.
Charles H. Evans, Jr., 1039 N.
Orange Ave. phone 2-1515
I - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 - 6 - 7 - 8 - 9
II - 13 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 20 - 21
22 - 23 - s52x70" - lOOt

Tony Martucci Co., Mr. S. J. Mar-
tucci, 901 Shady Lane, P. 0. Box
2695, phone 2-2820
1-3-4-5-6-11-14-15
16 - 17 - 18 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24
sSxlO' - loot

Tallahassee

The Klemer Visual Service, Mr.
David Klemer, 200 S. Adams,
phone 2-4029
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 15 - 16 - 22 - 23 - s52x70"
40t

Tampa
Florida .\udio Visual Service, Mr.
Jack C. Freeman, 3109 Bay-to-Bay
Rd., phone 64-6771
1-2-3-4-5-11-13-15
16 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24
s52x70"

Southern F'hoto & News, Mr. Robert
M. Mallorv, 608 E. Lafayette St.

(2) P. 0. Box 503, phone 2-4239
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 18
19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s6x8'
2000t

Tampa Movie Center, Mr. Paul
Rubenstein, 228 S. Franklin St. (2)
phone 2-1168
1-2-3-4-5-6-8-11-15
16 - 18 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s6x8'
1400t

GEORGIA
Atlanta

Calhoun Company, Mrs. Hazel Cal-
houn Sherrill, 235 Ponce DeLeon,
N.E. (5) ELgin 8288
1-2-3-4-5-7-9-10-11
13 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22
23 - 24 - s - 500t

Colonial Films, Mr. Taylor Hoynes,
71 Walton St. N.W., ALpine 5378
1-2-3-4-5-6-8-10-11
13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19
20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2' - 250t

'Ideal Pictures, 52 Auburn Ave.,
N.E. CYpress 7643 (Branch of
Ideal Pictures, Chicago, 111.)

1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19
20 - 22 - 23 - s7x9' - 3000t

'Methodist Publishing House, Visual
Aids Dept.. 72 Broad Street, N.W.,
WAlnut 8935 (Branch of Meth-
odist Publishing House, Nashville,
Tenn.)
1 - 3 - 7 - 9 - 275t

•Modern Talking Picture Service,
247 Spring St., S.W. (3) (Branch
of Modern Talking Pictures Ser-
vice, New York, N.Y )

10

.Stevens Pictures, Inc., Mr. E. 11.

Stevens, 101 Walton St., N.W.
(3) WAlnut 3479
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-10
11 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 20
22 - 23 - 24 - 9x12' - 5000t

Augusta
Audio Visual Center, Mr. R. G.

Smith, Jr., 216 12th St., phone
2-0,591

1-2-3-4-5-8-9-11-15
16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23
24 - s6x8' - 400t

Columbus
Seban, Inc., Mr. Curt Urady, 404
nth St., phone 2-7337
1-2-3-4-5-8-9-10
11 - 15 - 16 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s52x70"
300t

KENTUCKY
Lexington

I). T. Davis Co., Mr. D. T. Davis,
178 Walnut St. (.34) phone 2-5970
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 20 - 22
23 - 24 - s8xl0' - lOOOt

Louisville

The Chas. H. Bunch Co., Mr. Chas.
H. Bunch, 337 N. Main St. (2)
WAbash 8488
1-2-3-4-7-8-9

D. T. Davis Co. of Louisville, Inc.,

Mr. W. G. Kirtlev, 2000 Cherokee
Parkway, Highland 6060
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 12 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18
19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s8xl0'
lOOOt

W. D. Gatchel & Sons, Mr. Frank
Gatchel, 431 W. Walnut St. (2)

Hadden Films, Inc., Mr. C. M. Had-
den, 422 W. Liberty St. (2) JAck-
son 8418
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19
20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2'
2000t

Kentucky School Equipment Co.,
Mr. Thomas A. Griley, 119 S.

Fourth St. (2) WAbash 5161
1-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10
11 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19
20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s6x8' - 300t

LOUISIANA
Alexandria

Stanley Projection Co., Mr. R. Hilton
McCrorv, 211 Va Murray St.,

phone 6786
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
13 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 20 - 21
22 - 23 - 24 - s70x70" - 600t

Louisiana Education Service, Mr. W.
H. Miller, P. O. Box 1386, phone
4-4079
1-3-4-5-8-9-11-15-16
18 - 19 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s52x70"

New Orleans

Delta Visual Service, Inc., Mr. Fran-
cis Didier, 815 Poydras St. (12)
CAnal 8945
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8- 9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 -17
18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24
sl2xl2' - 2120t

Jasper Ewing & Sons, Mr. Jasper
G. Ewing, 725 Poydras St. (12)
RAymond 5257
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24
r9xl2' - 150t

Stevens Pictures, Inc., 1307 Tulane
Ave., TUlane 2249 (Branch of
Stevens Pictures, Atlanta, Ga.)
1-3-4-5-7-8-9-10-11
15 - 16 - 18 - 22 - 23 - 24 - 1500t

Shreveport

*Kent-A.Movie Corp.. 1601 Market
St., phone 4-7654 (Branch of Rent-
A-Movie Corp., Memphis, Tenn.)
1-2-4-5-8-9-10-11-14
15 - 16 - 20 - 22 - 23 - s63x84"
600t

NORTH CAROLINA
Canton
Southern School Service, Inc., Mr.

Kin McNeil, P. 0. Box 328, phone
6400
1-2-3-4-5-8-11-15-16
IK - 22 - 23 - s52x70"

Charlotte
Bennett Bros., Ltd., Mr. G. J. Ben-

nett, Jr., P. 0. Box 6218 (7) phone
6-9076
1-2-3-4-5

Christian Film Service, Mr. C. W.
Petty, 1302 E. 4th St., phone
3-5249
1-2-3-4-5-9-11-15
16 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 38x10'
300t

Modern Talking Picture Service,
501 N. College St. (6), phone
5-5815 (Branch of Modern Talk-
ing Picture Service, New York,
N.Y.)
10 - 800t

Hickory
Wilfong Kendall School Suppiv Co.,

.M)--es B. L. Kendall and M. V.
Wilfung, 111 Arcade Bldg., phone
3249
1-3-4-5-11-12-15-16
17 - 18 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s

Lexington
Piedmont Film Service, Mr. Jackson

K. Hearn, P. O. Box 391, phone
2124
1-2-3-5-8-9-11-15
500t

Raleigh
National School Supply Co., Inc.,

Mr. E. E. Carter, 14 Glenwood
Ave., phone 3-2824
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2'
3000t

TENNESSEE
Knoxville
Frank L. Rouser Co., Inc., Mr. Frank

L. Rouser, 315 W. Cumberland,
P. O. Box 2070 (1) phone 3-6214
1-2-3-4-5-11-13-14-15
16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23
24 - s8xl0'

Snap Shop, Inc., Mr. Bert Thomp-
son, 615 S. Gay St. (2) phone
4-1621
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - slOxlO'
400t

Memphis
'Ideal Pictures, 18 S. 3rd St. (3)
phone 37-4313 (Branch of Ideal
Pictures, Chicago. 111.)

1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24
s9xl2' - 2000t

Modern Talking Picture Service,
1754 Madison Ave. (4) (Branch
of Modem Talking Picture Ser-
vice, New York, N.Y'.)

Rent-.V-Movie Corp.. Mr. H. E.
Simpson, 406 S. Second St. (3)
phone 37-1929
1-2-3-4-5-6-8-9-11
12 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 22 - 23 - 24
sSxlO' - 700t

Southern Visual Films, Mr. N. Bern-
stein, 686 Shrine Bldg. (1) phone
8-4870
1-2-3-5-7-8-9-11
15 - 16 - 18 - 20 - 21 - 22 - s

3000t
Tayloe Paper Co., Mr. Kerniit

Kaiser, 420 S. Front St. (2) phone
8-3251
1-3-4-5-11-13-15-16
18 - 19 - 20 - 23 - s9.xl2'

Tennessee Visual Education Ser-
vice, 107 E. Calhoun St., (Branch
of Stevens Pictures, Atlanta, Ga.)



Nashville

Baptist Sunday School Board, Mr.
Ciiarles H. Warnock, 161 8th
Ave., North (3) phone 4-1631
1-3-9-11-15-16-18-23
s70x70" - 285t

The Methodist Publishing House,
Visual .\id Dept., Mr. H. S. Van
Deren, Jr., slO Broadway (2),
phone 42-1621
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24
sllxl4' - 1200t

Tennessee Equipment & Supplies,

Mr. H. C. Headden, 116 2nd Ave.,
North (3) phone 6-1464
1-2-3-4-5-11-15-16
18 - 22 - 23 - 24

Tennessee Visual Education Ser-
vice, 416-A Broad St., phone
5-7480 (Branch of Stevens Pic-

tures, Atlanta, Ga.)
1-2-3-4-5-8-10-11-13
15 - 16 - 18 - 20 - 23 - 24 - s9.\12'

925t
Visual Education Co., Inc., Mr.
James J. Howell, 427% Deaderick
St., phone 42-4862
1-4-5-11-13-15-16-17
18 - 10 - 20 - 22 - 23 - s52x70"

Savannah
Churchwell's, Mr. E. K. Churchwell,

707 Court St., phone 3379
1-2-3-5-8-9-11-15
16 - s52x70' - loot

VIRGINIA
Bristol
Belew Sound & Visual. Mr. W. W.

Belew, P. 0. Box 653, South 319G
1-2-3-4-5-8-11-12-13
15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 22 - 23 - s9xl2'

25t
Norfolk
Tidewater .\udio-Visual Center, Mr.

J. M. White, 617 W. 35th St. (8)

phone 51371
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20
21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s7x9' - 500t

Richmond
Capitol Film it Kadio Co., Inc., Mi-.

Martin L. ilogan, 19 W. Main
St. (20) phone 7-2061
1-2-3-4-5-8-11-15-16
20 - sSxlO' - 500t

*Ideal Pictures, 219 E. Main St.

(19) phone 7-2973 (Branch of
Ideal Pictures, Chicago, 111.)

1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24
s9xl2' - 2500t

"The Methodist Publishing House,
Visual Aid Dept., 417 E. Grace
St. (16) phono 3-1995 (Branch of
Methodist Publishing House,
Nashville, Tenn.)
1 - 3 - 7 - 9 - 500t

W. A. Yoder Company, Mr. Wil-
lard A. Voder, 714-16 N. Cleve-
land St., phone 6-5408
1-2-3-4-5-11-12-13
15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23
24 - sSxlO'

•National Film Service, 202 E. Gary
St., phone 2-2808 (Branch of Na-
tional School Supply, Raleigh,
N. C.)
1-3-4. 5-7-8-9- 10 -11
15 - 16 - 18 - 20 - 23 - 24 - s6x8'
6000t

J. M. Stackhouse Co., Mr. J. M.
Stackhouse, 5803 Patterson Ave.
(26) phone 5-2871
1-2-3-4-5-8-11-12
13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20
21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s6x8' - lOOt

SOUTH CAROLINA
Columbia
The H. I.. Bryan Company, Mr. Gene

Baker. .^u<lio-Visual Department,
1440 Main St., P. 0. Drawer 900,
phone 3-220J
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
13 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 23 - s70x70"
200t

Palmetto Pictures, Inc., Mr. Edwin
P. (Juerard, 721 Saluda Ave., Five
Points (11), phone 4-4584
1-3-4-5-6-11-15-16-18
22 - ?3 - sR?\7n"

EAST CENTRAL REGION
INDIANA

Evansville

Smith & Bulterfield, Mr. D. W.
Hendershot, 305-7 Main St., phone
2-3261
1-2-4-5-6-7-8-9-10
11 - 15 - 16 - 20 - 21 - 23 - s70x70"
loot

Fort Wayne
Norris Smitley Motion Picture Ser-

vice, Mr. Norris Smitley, Stell-

horn Rd., Route 9, EAstbrook 3444
1-2-4-5-7-8-11-24
s9xl2' - loot

Gary
Gary Camera Co., Mr. Joe Janowski,

619 Washington, phone 2-6032
1-2-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 20 - 21 - 23
s70x70" - 400t

Indianapolis

Indiana Visual .\ids Co.. Inc., Mr. M.
L. Stoepjiclwerth, 726 N. Illinois

St. (6) Lincoln 7312
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
11 - 12 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18
19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s8xlO'

1250t
Modern Audio-Visual Division, Al-

lied, Inc.. Mr. C. L. Rothermel, 325
N. Illinois St. (4) Lincoln 1451
1-3-4

''Modern Talking Picture Service,

Inc., 102 E. Vermont St. (4)

PLaza 5331 (Branch of Modern
Talking Picture Service, New-
York, N.Y.)
10

W. H. Rodebeck Co., Mr. W. H.
Rodebeck, 15 E. Maryland St. (4)

IMperial 65882-4-5-6-7-8-9-11
15 - 16 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s6x8'

400t

Pierceton

Lake-land Educational Sales, Mr.
Sam S. Shirk, 401 S. First St.,

phone 125
1-3-4-5-11-15-16-24

South Bend
Burke's Motion Picture Co., Mr. E.

F. Burke, 434 Lincoln Wav, West
(1) phone 4-1615
1-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 20 - 22 - 24
slOxlO' - 1200t

Smith's .Audio-Visual Service, Mr. D.
W. Smith, 128 W. Washington
(8) phone 3-2674
1-3-4-5-6-11-13-15-16
17 - 18 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - sSxlO'

Union City

Projection Equipment Co., Mr.
George Wenger, phone 661
1-3-4

MICHIGAN
Battle Crock
Krum's .\udio-Vi.sual, Mr. Paul M.

King, 35 E. Michigan, WOodward
2-9525
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
13 - 15 - 16 - 20 - 22 - 23 - s72.k72"

175t

Bay City
Olson Anderson Company, Mr. Olson
Anderson, 1113 McKinley Ave.,

phone 7026
1-2-3-4

Detroit

Engleman Visual Educatiim Service,

Mr. Lewis M. Lash, 4754 Wood-
ward Ave. (1) TEmple 1-5972
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - s9xl2'

1500t
Ideal Pictures, 7338 Woodward
Ave. (2) TRinity 3-0355 (Branch
of Ideal Pictures, Chicago, 111.)

1-3-4-5-7-8-9-10-11
16 - 16 - 20 - 22 - 23 - s - 750t

The Jam Handy Organization, 2821
E. Grand Blvd. (11) TRinity 5-2450
1-2-3-4-7-10

-The Methodist Publishing House,
Visual Aid Dept., 28 E. Elizabeth
St. (1) woodward 2-3228 (Branch
of Methodist Publishing House,
Nashville, Tenn.)
3 - 7 - 8 - 9 - 400t

Todd Visual Service, Mr. H. H. Todd,
16019 Hamilton Ave. (3) TOwn-
send 8-4120
1-3-4-5-10-11-12-13-15
16 - 18 - 20 - 22 - 23 - s6'

Flint

Brice RCA Sales, Mr. Theodore G.
Brice, 4417-19 N. Saginaw St.

(5) phone 3-4423
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 20 - 22
23 - 24 - s9xl2' - 500t

Jensen, Inc., Mr. Ernest Jensen, Ho-
tel Durant Bldg. (1) phone 9-3171
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
11 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18
20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s6x8' - 800t

Kalamazoo
Locke Films, Inc., Mr. Alden D. Lep-

ley 124 W. South St., phone 46135
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19
20 - 22 - 23 - s70x70" - 1600t

Newman Visual Education Co., Mr.
Harold Newman, 783 W. Main St.

phone 5-9047
1-3-4-5-11-12-13-14-15
16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22
23 - 24 - s6x8'

Lansing

Capital Audio-Visual Aids, Division
of Capital Film Service, Mr. J. R.
Hunter, 224 Abbott Rd., East
Lansing, EDgewood 2-3544
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19
20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s - 2000t

DeWald Audio-Visual Equipment.
Mr. Marvin IJeWald. 4Snc, S. Lo-
gan St. (10) phone 4-8293
1-3-4-5-6-11-12-13
14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20
21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2'

Saginaw
Busch Film & Equipment Co., Mr.
Edwin Busch, 212 S. Hamilton St.,

phone 4-4806
1-2-4-5-8-10-11-14
15 - 16 - 23 - s52x70" - 200t

St. Joseph

Gillespie Visual Education Service,

Mr. C. F. Gillespie, 220 State St.,

phone 3-3343
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10
11 - 12 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18
20 - 22 - 23 - s8xl0' - lOOt

OHIO
Akron
M. E. Lockard Co.. Inc.. Mr. M. E.

Lockanl, 043 N. Howard St. (10)
POrtage 2-3641
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
13 - 15 - 16 - 22 - 23 - s6x8' - 400t

Athens

Vere Smith's Audio-Visual Service,
Mr. Vere -O. Smith, P. 0. Box
344, phone 31576
1-2-3-4-5-11-13-15
16 - 18 - 19 - '20 - 22 - 23 - 24
s52x70"

Cincinnati

Alpha Cine Service, Inc., Mr. Jack
McCroskey, 125 E. 6th St. (2)
MAin 3268
1 - 2 - 3 -4 - 5 - 6 - 7 - 8 - 9

10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16'

17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 25
24 - s9xl2' - 400t

Ralph V. Haile & Assoc. Mr. Ralph
V. Haile, 215 Walnut St. (91

MAin 1687
1 . 2 - 4 - 5 - 8 - 11 - 13 - IJ

15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 2-'

23 - 900t
Levy's Film & Projection Servio

Mr. Emerson L. Leaverton, 16'"

PuUan Ave. (23) KIrby 05221-2-3-4-5-8-9- r
13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 20 - 22 - ?s

24 - s72x96" - 90t
Manse Film Library, Mr. Vernon
W. Birdsell, 2514 Clifton Ave. (19)
UNiversitv 9697
1-2-3-4-5-6-8-9-11
12 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 22 - 23 - 24

sl2' - 850t
*The Methodist Publishing House,

Visual Aid Dept.. 420 Plum St.

(2) DUnbar 1100 (Branch of

Methodist Publishing House,
Nashville, Tenn.)
1 - 3 - 7 - 8 - 9 - s8xl0' - 600t

'Modern Talking Picture Service, 9

Garfield PI. (2) GArfield 2516
(Branch of Modern Talking Pic-

ture Service, New York, N.Y.)
5 - 10 - 235t

Cleveland

Academy Film Service. Inc., Mr.
Blair Moonev, 2142 Payne Ave.

(14) MAin 1-9173
1-2-4-5-6-8-9-10-11
13 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - -20

22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2' - 900t
Church School Pictures, Inc., Mr.'

W. E. Laganke, 1118 Walnut Ave.
(14) CHerrv 1-7459
1-2-3-5-9-11-14-15
16 - 17 - 20 - 22 - s9xl2' - 500t

Frvan Film Service, Mr. V. L. Fryan,
1810 E. 12th St. (14)

Harpster Visual Service, Inc., Mr.

Earl Harpster, 13902 Euclid Ave.

(12) ULster 1-0121
I . 3 . 4 - 5 - 7 - 8 - 9 - 11 - 12

13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - lii

20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s6x8'

Sunray Films, Inc., Mr. A. K. Evers,

2108 Payne Ave. (4) MAin l-54sii

1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-'.'
11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17

18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2

1900t

Columbus
Bartha Visual Education Service.

Mr. Stephen J. Bartha, 1946 N.

High St., WAlnut 4585
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
13 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22

23 - 24 - s6x8' - 450t
Eldridge Motion Pictures, Mr. Cur-

tis S. Eldridge, 4139 N. High St.

(14) LAwndale 1884
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
II - 15 - 16 - 18 - 22 - s52x70'

lOOOt

Dayton

'The Jam Handy Organization. \.

M. Simpson, 310 Talbott Building

(2) ADams 6289 (Branch of The
Jam Handy Organization, Detroit,

Mich.)
The Otterbein Press, Mr. Floyd E.

Watt, 252 W. 5th St. (2) FI'l-

ton 7101
1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 - 9 - 11 - in

15 - 16 - 18 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24

s9xl2'
Twvman Films, Inc., Mr. .Alan B.

fwvm;in. 400 W. 1st St. (1) HEm-
lock 4014
1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 - 6 - 7 - 8 - '.'

10 - 11 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 18 - I'.i

20 - 22 - sBxlO' - 3000t

Hamilton
The Foto-Craft Shop, Inc.. Mr. Wm.

L. Slade, 213 High St., phone
4-8497
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
15 - 16 - 18 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24

s70x70" - 350t

Luckey
Fred Chambers, Mr. Fred Chambers,
phone 2001
1-2-3-5-6-8-9-11-1:1
15 - 16 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s50x50"

85t

i



' Mansfield
Films. Liilimited. Mr. Larry E.

Skeese, 23 N. Mulberry St., phone
3276-G1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 18

19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - sSxlC - 750t

Massillon

M. H. Martin Co., Mr. Mahlon Mar-
tin, 1118 Lincoln Way, East,

phone 2-7407
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-11-13
15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23
24 - s63x84' - 550t

.Medina
-Nate ({nillcn, 541 I'arilinal Drive,

Willow Dale, Route 1, phone
:!-;!83:i

I - :; - I

Middli'tow n
Middletdwn Kilni Lihraries, Mr.

Ralph E. llender.son, Sr., 2432
Wilbraham Kd. (19) phone 2-4240
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
II - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 . 21 - 24 - sl2xl2' - 5000t

Mount Vernon
.Judv Audio-Visual Service, Mr. T. E.

Judv, P. O. Box 706, Gambier
3490
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 20 - 22 - 23
24 - s52x70'

Portsmouth
The P^vanKcl Press. Mr. R. S. Bal-

siger, 1220 9th St., phone 2-7941
1-3-5-9-11-15-16-22
s7nx7lV - loot

Toledo
Cousino, Inc.. Mr. Bernard A. Cousi-

no, 2325 Madison Ave. (2) AD-
ams 4208
1-2-4-5-6-7-8-9-10
11 - 12 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18
19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2' - 1200t

WEST CENTRAL REGION
ILLINOIS

Blooniin!;ton
Fried's Audio- Visual Center, Mr.

Irwin Fried, 103 W. Front St.

phone 34325
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18
22 - 23 - s70x70" - 600t

Blue Island
Visualcraft, Mr. Robert L. Withers,

Jr.. 2535 High St., FUlton 5-0444
1-2-3-4-5-15-16-22-23

Watland, Incorporated, Mr. Arnold
L. Watland, 13039 S. WesteiTi Ave.,
WAterfall 8-5263
1-2-3-4-7-8-9-10-11
13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20
21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s70x70" - 500t

Chicago
jVmerican Film Registry, Mr. R. H.

Redfield, 24 E. 8th St. (5) HArri-
.<;on 7-2691
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 20
22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2' - 1600t

Association Films, 79 E. Adams St.,

(3), HArrison 7-4393 (Branch of
Association Films, New York,
N.Y.)
2-3-7-8-9-10

•Audio Film Ce«ter, 2209 E. 75th
St. (49) BAyport 1-3203 (Branch
of Audio Film Center, Mt. Vernon,
N.Y.)
2 - 7 - 8 - 9 - 10 - 500t

Austin Equipment Co., Mr. Jack H.
Larsen, 5650 W. Lake St. (44) CO-
lumbus 1-3426
1-4-5-10-13-16-21-22
23 - 24 - s37x50"

Burke Audio-Visual Service, Mr.
Wm. J. Burke, 3264 N. Milwaukee
Ave. (18) Mulberry 5-2246
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24
s63x84"

Film Center, Inc., 64 W. Randolph
St., RAndolph 6-1138 (Branch of
Brandon Films, New York, N.Y.)
2-7-8

Ideal Pictures. Inc., Mr. Paul Foght,
58 E. South Water St. (1) Finan-
cial 6-5245
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 18
20 - 22 - 23 - sl8x20' - 6000t

The Jam Handy Organization, Har-
ry Watts, 230 N. Michigan Ave.
(I) STate 2-6757 (Branch of The
Jam Handy Organization, Detroit,
Mich.)

The Methodist Publishing House,
Visual Aid Dept., 740 Rush St.

(II) superior 7-6450 (Branch of
Methodist Publishing House,
Nashville, Tenn.)
1-3-6-7-8-9- 1.500t

Midwest \ isual Equipment Co., Mr.
Tom Roberts, 3518 W. Devon Ave.
(45) IRving 8-9820
1-2-3-4-5-11-12-13-14
15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 21
22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2'

"'Modern Talking Picture Service,
Inc., 140 E. Ontario St. (11)
superior 7-0588 (Branch of Mod-
ern Talking Picture Sei'vice, New
York, N.Y.)
5 - 6 - 10 - 250t

Religious Visual Education, Inc., Mr.
Harold O. Ruhge, 1910 Waveland
Ave (13) GRaceland 2-7326
1-3-4-5-9-11-15-16
18 - 20 - 22 - sllxl4' - 400t

Scripture Press, Miss Gladys Sieg-
fried, 434 S. Wabash Ave. (5)
WEbster 9-2690
1-2-3-9-11-15-16-18
22 - 23 - s6x8' - 70t

Yydra Visual, Mr. Frank Vydra, 4518
W. Lawrence Ave. (30) SPring
7-9000
1-2-3-4-5-8-10-11
12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18
19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s8xl0'

Des Plaines
Photo Service, Inc., Mr. Herbert

Smolinskv, 220 Graceland Ave.,
VAnderbilt 4-1114
1-2-3-4-7-8-9-11-15
16 - 17 - 18 - 20 - 21 - 23 - s70x70"

Evanston
Educational Aids Service, Mr. Elof

R. Peterson, 3034 Thayer St.,

UNiversity 4-1965
I - .3 - 4 - 11 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 23
s70x70"

Northshore .4udio-Visual Co., Mr.
J. A. Knox. 2540 Eastwood Ave.,
DAvis 8-3397
1-2-3-4

Kenihvorth
Selected Films, Inc., Mr. W. H.

Evles, 410 Green Bay Rd., phone
58"00

1-2-4-5-7-8-9-11-15
16 - 18 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24
s9xl2' - 2000t

Oak Park
Austin Camera Companv, Messrs.

M. Gelman & Sol T. Goldstein,
6021 W. North Ave., Village 8-

10.36

1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
II - 13 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19
20 - 21 - 23 - 24 - s72x90" - 50t

Peoria
mini .Vudio-Visual Education Ser-

vice, Mr. Delmar H. Gaines, 1314
Main St.. phone 3-6813
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 13 .15-16-18-20-22
23 - s70x70" - 400t

Rockford
Camera Craft, Mr. James Noi'thrup,

114 W. State St., phone 2-7797
1-3-4-5-6-8-9-11-12
13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 20 - 21
23 - s82x82" - 140t

liUndgren's .Vudio-Visual, Mr. Arthur
K. Lundgren, 421 7th St., phone
2-1833
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 23 - s52x70"
900t

Urbana
Fletcher Visual Education Service,

Mr. Garland B. Fletcher, 218 W.
Main St., phone 7-3822
1-2-3-4-5-6-11-13-15
16 - 17 - 18 - 21 - 23 - s70x70"

IOWA
Ames
Midwest Visual Education Service,

Mr. J. Howard Orth, 2819 Arbor
St., phone 3569
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2'
400t

Carroll
Lane .\udio-Visual Co., Mr. Ted N.
Krogh, phone 3744
1-3-4-5-8-9-11-15
16 - 18 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s52x70"

Cedar Rapids
Midwest Visual Education Service,

1950 4th Ave., S.E., (Branch of
Midwest Visual, Ames, Iowa)

Pratt Sound Films, Inc., Mrs. Louise
Nordstrom, 720 3rd Ave., S. E.,

phone 2-9380
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 20 - 21 - 22
24 - s8xl0' - 850t

Davenport
Blackhawk Films & Eastin Pictures

Co., Mr. Kent Eastin, 517 Main St.,

phone 3-9737
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23
24 - s6x6' - 1200t

Des Moines
Ideal Pictures, 2109 Forest Ave.,
phone 9-6561 (Branch of Ideal
Pictures, Chicago, 111.)

'Midwest Visual Education Service,

1108 High St., phone 2-5028
(Branch of Midwest Visual, Ames,
Iowa

)

1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18
19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s - 900t

Mason City
Decker Brothers, Inc., Mr. J. Em-

erson Decker, 209 N. Federal Ave.,
phone 544
1-2-4-5-7-8-10-11-13
14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 20 - 21
22 - 23 - s8x8' - 300t

Sioux City
Community Film Service, Mr. Steph-
en A. Fowler, 504-506 Pearl St.

(1) phone 5-3107
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 20
22 - 23 - 24 - sBxlO' - 400t

Iowa Audio-Visual Center, Mr. J.

B. Vermillion, 11th & Douglas,
phone 8-9383
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 20 - 22
23 - 24 - s8xl0' - 25t

MINNESOTA
Big Lake
Northern Distributors, Mr. Fred A.

Marvin, phone 2841
1 - 3

Duluth
Hart Audio-Visual Center, Mr. Avon

E. Hart, 26 N. First Ave., East
(2) phone 2-6219
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - s8xl0'
500t

i-«x%^

National Equipment Co., Mr. James
B. Enochs, 7 E. Michigan St. (2)
phone 2-4567
1-2-3-4-5-6-8-9-10
11-12-13-15-16-17-18
19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - sSxlO'
600t

Minneapolis
Audio-Visual Service, .'Vugustana

Lutheran Church, Mr. Roger B.
SifVord, 2445 Park Ave. (4) MAin
828(;

1-3-6-9-11-15-16-17
20 - 22 - 24 - s60x60" - 157t

Carroll Films, Mr. J. A. Carroll,
535 Andrus Bldg. (2) GEneva
7478
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18
19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - s9xl2' - 750t

E. L. C. Films, Mr. Robert E. A.
Lee, 57 S. 4th St. (1) FI 2751
I - 3 - 9 - 200t

Elliott Film Co., Mr. A. C. Holm-
gren, 1112 Nicolett Ave. (3)
GEneva 4219
1-2-4-5-6-7-8-9-10
II - 14 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 20 - 22
s8xl0' - 2.500t

*Ideal Pictures, 1915 Chicago Ave.
(4) Lincoln 8965 (Branch of Ideal
Pictures, Chicago, 111.)

1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - s9xl2'
2500t

Midwest Audio-Visual Co., Mr. Keith
South, 10 W. 25th St., BRidge-
port 8847
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - s9xl2'
3000t

National Camera Exchange, Mr.
Morton Liss, 86 S. 6th St. (2)
ATlantic 1311
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24
s9xl2' - 400t

St. Paul
St. Paul Book & Stationery Co., Mr.

E. E. Engelbert, 55 E. Sixth St.

(1) GArfield 5894
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19

20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s8xl0' - 260t

MISSOURI
Chillicothe
B. R. Harris & Co., Mr. B. R. Hai-ris,

722 Washington St., phone 1413
1-2-3-4-5-8-10-11
15 - 23 - 24 - s52x70" - 25t

Columbia
Lassiter Reminder Co., Mr. Leon Y.

Lassiter, Uptown Theatre Bldg.,

phone 6737
1-2-3-4-5-6-11-13-15
16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24
s7x9'

Kansas City
All-star Pictures, Mr. E. A. Field,

709 Westport Rd. (2) JEfferson
3248
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - sllxl4'

2500t
Hoover Bros., Inc. Mr. M. N. Hill-

ver, 1020-22 Oak St. (6) Victor
67201-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24
s9xl2' - 2000t

Kansas City Sound Service Co., Mr.
W. P. Humston & Mrs. E. S. Bell,

1402 Locust St. (6) HArrison 2481
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 18

19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - sl2xl2'

500t
The Methodist Publishing House,

Visual Aid Dept,, 1021 McGee St.

(6) Victor .3286 (Branch of Meth-
odi.st Publishing House, Nashville,

Tenn.)
1 - 3 - 7 - 8 - 9 - 700t

Religious Film Distributors, Mr. L.

Tracy Clement, 12 E. 53rd Terrace
(12)"jAckson 1919
1-2-3-4-5-9-11-13-15
16 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s70x70"
235t



Select Motion Pictures, Mr. Floyd
O. Peters, 1417 Grand Ave. (6)
GRaiid 2870
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 1.3 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 20 - 22
23 - s9xl2' - 700t

Sight & Sound Co., Mr. W. W. Barry,
320 E. 13th St. (6) GRand 1155
1-4-5-10-11-12-13-14
15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22
23 - 24 - s9xl2' - 300t

Osceola
Francis .Audio- Visual Service, Mr.

Charles A. Francis, P. 0. Box
313, Roscoe 155
1-3-4-5-8-11-13-15
16 - 18 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2'

St. Louis

Brilt Visual Aid Service, Mr. Wm.
Britt, Jr., 7206 Lanham Ave. (17)
STerling 8223
1-3-4

Embassy Enterprises, Inc., Mr.
Vince M. McGuire, 7366 Win-
chester Dr. (21) EVergreen 1096
1-2-4-5-7-8-9-10-11
s6x8' - 500t

Erker Bros. Optical Co., Mr. H. S.

Bauer, 908 Olive St. (1) CHest-
nut 9410
1-2-4-5-8-11-12-13
14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20
22 - 23 - sl2xl2' - 50t

Stanley Photo Service, Mr. Donald
Becker, 108 N. Broadway (1)
CEntral 7840
1-4-5-6-11-12-13-14
15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 21
22 - 23 - 24 - sl2xl2'

Swank Motion Pictures, Inc., Mr.
P. Ray Swank, 614 N. Skinker
Blvd. (5) PArkview 3630
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24
s26x26' - 3500t

KANSAS
Lawrence
Mosscr-Wolf, Inc. Mr. Russell Mos-

ser, 1107 Massachusetts, phone 50
1-2-3-4-5-11-13-15
16 - 18 - 19 - 22 - 23 - s70x70"

Salina

LefTmKwcirs .\udio-Visual, Mr. Har-
old Leffingwell, 210 S. Santa Fe,
phone 7-2642
1-2-3-4-5-7-9-10-11
14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 20 - 22
23 - 24 - s9xl2' - lOOOt

Topeka
Hall's, Mr. Steve Smith, 623 Kansas

Ave., phone 8-8545
1-2-3-4-5-8-11-13-15
16 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 23 - s8xl0'
200t

Wichita
Frank Banus Co., Mr. Frank S.
Bangs, 315 N. Emporia, AMherst
2-7582
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19
20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - sl2xl2'
750t

Lawrence Camera Shop, Inc., Audio
Visual Dept., P. O. Box 1597 (1)
Phone FOrest .•i-4746

1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11-15-16-18-19-20-23
s6x8' - lOOOt

Lewis Film Service, Mr. J. E. Lewis,
149 N. Broadway (2) AMherst
5-4625
1-2-3-7-8-9- 400t

MISSISSIPPI
Greenville

Educational Aids, Dr. D. Guravich,
618 Washington Ave., phone 7836
1-2-3-4-5-11-13-14-15
16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23
24 - s6'

Jackson
"Jasper Ewing & .Sons, 227 E. Pearl

St., P. 0. Box 1153, phone 2-3349
(Branch of Jasper Ewing & Sons,
New Orleans, La.)
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18
19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - sSxlO' - 200t

Mississippi School Supplv Co., Mr.
Milton Singletary, 116 E. South
St., P. 0. Box 1059 (5) phone
2-3346
1-2-3-4-5-6-11-14-15
16 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24
sl2xl2'

Herschel Smith Co., Mr. Herschel
Smith, 119 Roach St., phone 2-2346
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19
20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s8xl0' - 850t

NEBRASKA
Omaha

Brain's Store, Mr. J. B. Brain, Jr.,

1115 Nicholas St. (2) Jackson 4766
1-3-4-11-13-15-16-18
19 - 23 - 24 - s7x9'

Calandra Camera Co., Inc., Mr. A
B. Calandra, 116 N. 42nd St.,

Regent 3360
1-2-3-4-5-11-13-14
15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 21
22 - 23 - s6x8'

Church Film Service, Mr. John D.
Thompson, 2595 Manderson St.

(11) Pleasant 3858
1-2-3-5-7-8-9-11-15
16 - 20 - 22 - 23 - s8xl0' - 1200t

J. G. Kretschmer Co., Mr. J. G.
Kretschmer, 315 S. 17th St. (2)
Jackson 5335
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24
s9xl2' - 650t

Modern Sound Pictures, Inc., Mr.
Keith T. Smith, 1410 Howard St.

(2) Atlantic 8476
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 18
20 - 22 - s9xl2' - 6000t

NORTH DAKOTA
Grand Forks
Colborn School Supply Co., Mr. L.

P. Larson, phone 4-7321
1-2-3-4-7-8-9-11-15
16 - 18 - 19 - 23

Minot
Northwest Projector & Supply, Mr.
John Ceglowski, 319 E. Central
Ave., phone 40-253
1-2-4-5-6-7-8-9-10
11 - 15 - 16 - 23 - 24 - s52x70"
1500t

SOUTH DAKOTA
-Aberdeen
Artz Camera Supplv Co., Mr. Bob

Artz, 416 S. Main St., phone 2439
1-2-3-4-5-8-9-11-15
16 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - s.52x70"
lL'5t

Huron
Taylor Films, Mr. Edward C. Taylor,
79 3rd St., phone 3205
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
12 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 23
24 - s9xl2' - 900t

.Sioux Falls
Harold's Photographv, Mr. H. E.
Hanson, 308 S. Phillips Ave.,
phone 4-60971-2-3-4-5-6-8-9
11 - 12 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 20
23 - sl2' - 250t

Sioux Falls Book & Stationery Co.,
Mr. D. Christcn.son, 117-li9 N.
Phillips Ave., phone 4-9961
1-2-3-4-11-15-18-23
s70x70"

Yankton
Museum of Visual Materials, Dr.
Matthew Faithe, Gavville 2301
1-2-3-4-6-7-8-11-12
13 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 22 - 23 - 24
s9xl2' - 50t

WISCONSIN
Fond du Lac
Fond du Lac Camera Center, Mr.

Gilbert L. Larson, Audio-Visual
Division, 7 S. Main St., phone
3491
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 15 - 16 - 21 - 23 - S.5.X5' - 600t

Green Bay
Gallagher Films, Inc., Mr. J. C.

Gallagher, 111 S. Washington,
Adams 2554
1-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11
13 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 20 - 22 - 23
24 - s9xl2'

Kenosha
Cairo Camera Shop, Mr. Frank

Cairo, 5815 11th Ave., phone 5389
1-2-3-5-6-7-8-9-11
15 - 16 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24
s8xl0' - 1500t

LaCrosse
Community Camera, Mr. David J.

Marck, 506 Main St., phone 2-1565
1-2-4-5-6-8-11-13
14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 20 - 22
23 - 24 - s52x70" - 500t

Tip Top Visual Service, Mrs. Helen
L Mutch, 1403 Travis St., phone
2-2518
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-11-13
15 - 16 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s52x70"
396t

Lyons
Five Star Pictures, Mr. D. S. Hall,
Film & Photo Center
1-2-4-8-9-10-11-12-13
22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2' - 600t

Madison
Meuer Photoart House, Inc., Mr.

Robert L. Henry, 411 State St.

(3) phone 6-1919
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
11 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19
20 - 22 - 23 - s63x84" - 350t

Milwaukee

R. H. Flath Co., Mr. Roy H. Flath,
2410 N. Third St. (12) LOcust
2-9110
1-2-3-4-5-7-10-11-12
13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 20 - 21
22 - 23 - 24 - s8xl0' - 400t

Gallagher Films, 639 N. 7th St. (3)
BRoadway 1-2354 (Branch of
Gallagher Films, Green Bay,
Wise.)
1-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11
13 - 15 - 16 - 20 - 23 - 24 - s6x6'

Movie Mart, Mr. Chet Hammond,
4518 Burleigh St. (10) UPtown
3-9932
1-2-4-5-7-8-9-10-11
13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 21 - 22 - 23
24 - s - 900t

Photoart Visual Service & Roa's
Films, Mrs. Roa Kraft Birch, 844
N. Plankinton Ave. (3) BRoadwav
1-0861
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16
17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24
s9xl2' - 4300t

Wisconsin Sound Equipment Co.,
Inc., Mr. Roy C. Van Brunt, 3201
W. North Ave. (8) Hilltop 4-9626
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2' - 600t

Wisconsin Sound Film Library, Mr.s.

Edward A. Gust, 3201 W." North
Ave. (8) Hilltop 4-9626
2 - 3 - 7 - 8 - 9 - 10 - 450t

SOUTHWESTERN
REGION

ARIZONA
Phoenix
Movie Center, Inc., Mr. F. L. Fens-

ler, 119 W. McDowell Rd., ALpine
2-4326
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 15 - 22 - s63x84" - 245t

Tucson
'Movie Center, Inc., 402 N. 4th Ave.,
phone 4-2091 (Branch of Movie
Centei", Phoenix, Ariz.)
1-2-3-4 -. 5-7-8-9-10
11 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 22 - 23 - 24
s52x70" - 65t

ARKANSAS
Little Rock
All State Supply Corp., Mr. Paul H.
Power, 1401 W. Capitol Ave.,
phone 4-1687
1-3-4-11-15-16-18
22 - 23 - 24

Grimm-Williams Co., Mr. Norman
E. Grimm, 115 W. 6th St.1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18
20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - sllxl4' - 300t

OKLAHOMA
Muskogee
*Holmes & Torbett, Inc., 2902 Den-

ver, MUrray 2-9182 (Branch of
Holmes & Torbett, Inc., Oklaho-
ma City, Okla.)
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
12 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 22
23 - 24 - slOxl2' - 150t

Oklahoma City

Cory Motion Picture Equipment, Mr.
Joseph F. Cory, 522 N. Broadway
(2) CEntral 2-0608
1-2-4-5-6-8-9-11-12
15 - 16 - 18 - 20 - 23 - s9xl2' - 300t

Dowling's, Mr. J. W. Dowling, 607-11
W. Grand Ave., REgent 9-1601
1-3-4-5-7-8-9-10-11
13 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 22 - 23
475t

Holmes & Torbett, Inc., Mr. J. R.

Holmes, 611 N. E. 23rd St. (6)
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
12 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 22
23 - 24 - sl0xl2' - 150t

*Ideal Pictures, 611 W. Grand.
CEntral 2-1534 (Branch of Ideal

Pictures, Chicago, III.)

7 - 8 - 9 - 10 - 11 - 18 - s54x72"
500t

Vaseco, Inc., Mr. J. E. High, 2301
Classen Blvd. (6) JAckson 5-3513
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 20
21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s4x6' - 2500t

Stillwater
Smith's Audio-Visual Service, Mr.
Harry Smith, 712 Main St., phone
157
1 - 3 - 5 - 9 - 11 - 16 - s6.x8' - 25t

Tulsa
Braunlich Equipment Co., Mr. Frank

H. Braunlich, 936 S. Canton (12)
phone 9-7827
1-3-4-5-11-15-16-19
20 - 22 - 23

Kirkpatrick, Inc., Mi-. Clav F. Kirk-
IKitrick, li;.;4 S. Boston"Ave. (14)
phone 5-1161
1-3-4-5-6-8-11-14
15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - s8xl0'

150t

TEXAS
Amarillo
Hertncr's, Mr. Henry E. Hertner,

114 W. 6th Ave., phone 2-1111
1-3-4-5-6-9-11-12-13
14 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22
23 - s7x9'

Austin
Visual Education, Inc., Mrs. C. R.
Reagan, 1002 W. 12th St. (3),
phone 8-8782
1-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-11
13 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22
23 - 24 - s8xl0' - 200t



Corpus Christi

South Ti'xas Visual Inc., Mr. M.
\V. lluseman, l'.>17 Leopard, phone
4-1944
1-2-3-4-5-G-7-8-9
11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s6x8'

600t

Dallas

•Association ^^ilms. 1108 Jackson St.,

(1) K.Andolph :!M4 (Branch of

I

Associaliiin Films, New York,
N. Y.)

:
2-3-7-8-9-10

Bauer's Audio Video, Jlr. Earl J.

Bauer, 2:111 N. Haskell, JUstine
7725
1.3.4-5-1; -7-8-9- 10

11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
I 18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24

sl2xl2' - 500t

John W. (Junstrcam Company, Mr.
John W. Gunstream, 3(505 Went-

I wood Dr. (5) EMerson 6472
! 1 - 4
•Ideal Pictures, 2010 N. Lamar,
PKuspect 2115 (Branch of Ideal

I'ictures, Cliicaeo. 111.)

•The Methodist I'uhlishinf; House.
Visual Aid Dept., 1!U0 Main St.

(1) KAndolph 6133 (Branch of
Me t h o d i s t Publishing House,
Nashville, Tenn.)
1 . 2 - 3 - 7 - 8 - 9 - 10 - 2000t

•Modern Talking Picture Service,

413-A No. Ervay (Branch of
Modern Talking Picture Service,
New York, N.Y.)

Modern Theater Kquipment Co., Mr.
H. S. Sorenson, U)1G Jackson St.

(1) Riverside 5009
1 . 4 . 5 . 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15
16 - 17 - 18 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23
24 - s9xl2'

•Stevens Pictures. Inc., 211 S. Pearl
Expressway (1) STerling- 2306
(Branch of Stevens Pictures, At-
lanta, Ga. I

I . 4 - 5 - 8 - 9 - 10 - 11 - 15 - 16
s9xl2' - 1200t

•Texas Kducational Aids, 3600 Live
Oak (4) TEnnison 3393 (Branch
of Texas Educational Aids, Tvler,
Texas)
I - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 - 7 - 8 - 9 - 10
II - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18
19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - slOxlC
400t

Tort \\orlh
.Miller's Visual Aids, Inc., Mr. I. L.

Miller. Jr., 519 Pennsylvania,
FAnnin 9468
1-2.3.4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19
20 - 23 - 24 - s6x6' - 400t

Houston
Audio \ isual Services, Messrs. R. R.

Kiley & J. W. Wiseheart, 1702
Austin St. (3) FAirfax 1319
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - sl5x20'
600t

•Communitv Sound Film Service,
2610 Fannin St. (2) ATwood 2244
(Branch of Delta Visual Service,
New Orleans, La.)
1-2-5-6-7-8-9-10-11
15 - 16 - 18 - 22 - 23 - 24 - sl2'
lOOOt

Cone Training Aids, Mr. E. S. Cone,
324 Hathaway, JAckson 4181
1-3-4-5-11-15-16-18
20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s8xl0'

*Texas Educational Aids, 2606 Fan-
nin, CApitol 2363 (Branch of Tex-
as Educational .\ids, Tyler, Texas)
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24
s9xl2'

*Visua1 Education Inc., 7522 Buena
Vista, MIlby 7296 (Branch of Vis-
ual Education, Austin, Texas)
1-2-3-5-9-11-13-15
16 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24
s8xl0'

«i^ ^^
Lubbock
Sound Photo Equipment Co., Mr. M.

G. Gregory, 1012 Main St., phone
3-1997
1-3-4-5-7-8-9-11-13
15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22
23 - 24 - s70x70" - 400t

Orange
8-16mm Film Headquarters, Mr.

Floyd Yocuni, 614 DuPont Drive,
P. b. Box 112, pbone 8-3223
1-2-3-4-5-8-11-13
14 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22
23 - 24 - sSxlO' - 40t

San Antonio

Donald L. Smith Companv, Mr. Don-
ald L. Smith, 1110 Main Ave.,
P. O. Box 1736, Fannin 3015
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-11
12 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19
20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - sSxlO' - 700t

Charles G. Stidham Co., Mr. Charles
G. Stidham, 1001 Frost Bank
Bldg. (5) Fannin 6051
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2' - 150t

Temple
*Hoover Bros., Inc., 120 S. 2nd St.

(Branch of Hoover Bros., Kansas
City, Mo.)

Tyler

Texas Educational Aids, 120 E. Elm,
phone 4-9481
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - sl2xl2'

400t

MOUNTAIN STATES

REGION

COLOR.\DO
Denver

.\kin & Bagshaw Film Librarv, Mr.
S. C. Hitchcock, 2027 E. Colfax
Ave. (6) FRemont 1737
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18
19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2'

4000t

Centennial School Supplv Co., 2988
Huron St., AComa 0531

Colorado Visual Aids Supplv, Mr. A.
Eisenfeld. 1624 Broadway (3)
ALpine 5408
1-2-3-4-5-6-8-11-13
15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 21
22 - 23 - s6x6'

Davis Audio-Visual Co., Mr. Ainslie
R. Davis, 2023 E. Colfax (6)
FLorida 3864
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-11
12 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19
20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s7x7' - 50t

Dale Deane's Home Movie Sales
Agencv, Mrs. Dale Dean, 28 E.
Ninth Ave. (3) .\Coma 5813
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 20
22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2' - 500t

•Ideal Pictures, 714 18th St., TAbor
5525 (Branch of Ideal Pictures,
Chicago, 111.)1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 15 - 16 - 20 - 21 - 22
23 - s6x8' - 13500t

Visual .\id Center, Mr. Harvey W.
Marks, 1657 Pennsylvania St. (3)
ALpine 7516
1-3-4-5-6-9-11-15
16 - 17 - 18 - 20 - 22 - 23 - s9x9'
500t

IDAHO
Boise

Howard P. Evans Audio-Visual Con-
sultants, Mr. Howard P. Evans,
305 N. 9th St., phone 4-13711-2-3-4-5-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s5x7'
lOOOt

MONTANA
Great Falls

Northern School Supplv Co., Mr.
Charles B. Ely, P. 0. Box 431,

phone 4375
1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 215t

Helena

Crescent Movie Supply Service, Mr.
Clyde R. Tipton, 1031 N. Logan,
phone 2809-V\r

1-2-3-4-5. 8-9- 10 -11
15 - 16 - 20 - 22 - 23 - s7x9' - 56t

UTAH
Salt Lake City

Deseret Book Company Unit 10, Mr.
A. H. Parry, 44 E. South Temple
St., P. O. Box 958, phone 3-6716
(Audio-Visual Sales & Service lo-

cated at 1400 Indiana Ave., phone
4-1861)
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24
s9xl2' - 2400t

Ecker's Projection Sales, Mr. Ray
E. Ecker, 270 S. Main

"Ideal Pictures, 54 Orpheum Ave.,

phone 22-3212 (Branch of Ideal

Pictures, Chicago, 111.)

4-5-7-8-9-10- loOt

ZCMI Audio-Visual Products, Mr.
Les Olson, 158 Motor Ave. (10)
phone 3-1575
1 - 2 - 3 - 4" - 5 - 11 - 12 - 13
15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22
23 - 24 - s70x70"

WEST COAST

REGION

CALIFORNIA

Altadena

Donald J. Clausonthue Co., Mr. Don-
ald J. Clausonthue. 1829 N. Craig
Ave., SYcamore 4-1601 (Service
Shop: 1572 E. Walnut St., Pasa-
dena 4, SYcamore 6-8290)
1-2-4-5-8-9-11-12
13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 20 - 22 - 23
24 - s9xl2'

Berkeley

Caswell C. Elkins Co., Mr. Caswell
C. Elkins, 835 Santa Barbara Rd.
(7) LAndscape 6-7240
1-3-4

Beverly Hills

^Ideal Pictures, 8826 Olympic Blvd.,

CRestview 4-6156 (Branch of

Ideal Pictures, Chicago, 111.)

Donald Reed Motion Picture Service,

Mr. Donald Reed, 8737 Wilshire
Blvd., CRestview 4-6308
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-11
12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18
20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2' - 800t

El Cerrito

Long Filmslide Service, Mr. Veinon
Long, 7505 Fairmount Ave. (8)
LAndscape 4-2744
1-3-15-16-20

Fresno

Fret,no Camera Exchange, Mr.
Adolph E. Brez, 2037 Merced St.

(21) phone 2-4169
1-3-4

Tingey Co., Mr. Lloyd E. Tingev,
2330 Kern St., phone 2-6468
1-2-3-4

Garden Grove
Cottage Films, Mr. H. B, Means,

13061 S. Jefferson St., LEhigh
9-1044
1-2-3-4-5-8-9-10- 475t

Holly » nod

Coast \ isual Education Co., Messrs.
Robert C. Thomas <fe W. H. Utz,
5620 Hollywood Blvd. (28) Holly-
wood 9-8343
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-9-10
11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18
19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s8xl0' - 5nt

•The Jam Handy Organization, 7646
Sunset Blvd. (28) service office

only HEnipstead 5809 (Branch of
The Jam Handy Organization, De-
troit, Mich.)

Laguna Beach
.Audio Visual Supply Co., Inc.. Mr.
Edward A. Patty, 245 Broadway,
HYatt 4-3526
1-2-3-4-7

Long Beach
Merkle Film Library, Mrs. W. 0.

Merkle, 1734 Pacific Ave. (13)
7-8487
1-2-3-4-5-8-9-11
15 - 16 - 20 - 21 - 23 - 24 - s6x8'
500t

Los Angeles
J. M. Boyd Co., Mr. J. M. Boyd,

2032 S. Vermont Ave. (7) Repub-
lic 2-0046
1-2-3-4-5-11-12-13-14
15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22
23 - 24 - s9xl2'

Vim. M. Dennis Film Libraries, Mr.
Wm. M. Dennis, 2506% W. 7th
St. (5) Dunkirk 4-3722
2 - 7 - 8 - 9 - 10 - 1500t

*Methodist Publishing House, Visual
Aid Dept., 125 E. Sunset Blvd.
(12) Michigan 4381 (Branch of
Methodist Publishing House, Nash-
ville, Tenn.)
I - 3 - 7 - 8 - 9 - 385t

A. F. Milliron Co., Mr. A. F. Milliron,
346 S. LaBrea (36) WEbster
1-1207
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-11-12
14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 20
22 - 23 - 24 - s

Howard K. Smith Films, Inc., Mr.
Howard K. Smith, 2408 W. 7th St.

(5) Dunkirk 7-8228
1-2-5-6-7-8-9-10-11
12-13-15-16-17-18-19
20 - 22 - 23 - s6x8' - 1500t

•Modern Talking Picture Service, 612
S. Flower St. (17) MAdison 9-2121
(Branch of Modern Talking Pic-
ture Service, New York, N.Y.)
10 - 200t

Training Aids, Inc., Mr. Fred G.
Roberts. Jr.. 4515 Sepulveda Blvd.,

Sherman Oaks, STate 4-6310
1-3-4-5-11-12-13-14
15 - 16 - 17 - 20 - s9xl2'

Modesto
Teaching Aids Exchange, Mr. Cletus
Zumwalt, 711 Sycamore Ave.

Novato
Marin Motion Picture Service, Mr.
John Von Salden, 9 Garden Ct.,

phone 331Y
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-10-11
13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 22 - 23
24 - sSxlO' - 900t

Oakland
Frank Church Films, Mr. Frank R.

Church, 6117 Grove St. (9) HUm-
boldt 3-7211
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16
17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24
sl5x20' - lOOOt

'Ideal Pictures. 4247 Piedmont Ave.,
Piedmont 5-4887 (Branch of Ideal
Pictures, Chicago, 111.)

1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 15 - 16 - 20 - 22 - 2a
s6x8' - 5000t

Pacific Grove
Pacific Film Library, Mr. Roger K.

Lee, 104 Fountain Ave., MOnterey
5-5500
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
II - 15 - 18 - 28 - s53x70" - lOOOt

Pasadena
Kenneth L. Hoist .Audio-Visual Edu-

cation Service, Mr. Kenneth L.
Hoist, 1399 N. Lake Ave. (6)
SYcamore 4-3467
1-2-3-4-5-8-9-11-15
16 - s70x70" - 500t



Mr. W. F. Ludlum, 1790 N. Catalina
Ave., P. O. Box 95C (6) SYca-
raore 4-7572
1-2-3-4

Sacramento
'Audio-Visual Supplv Co., Inc., 2505
Cambon Way (21) IVanhoe 9-6576
(Branch of Auflio-Visual Supply,
Laguna Beach, Calif.)
1.2-3-4-7- 160t

McCurry Foto Co., Mr. H. J. Mc-
Curry, Jr., 8th & Eye Sts. (14)
Gilbert 3-3756
1-3- 4- 5-6-8-9- 10 -11
13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 22
23 - 24 - s6x8' - 200t

Ty Sidcner Audio-Visual Sales &
Service, Mr. Ty Sidener, 3021
Capitol Ave. (16) Hlllcrest 7-9864
1 - 4

San Diego

•Coast Visual Education Co., 3034
Canon Dr., Point Loma Station,

ACademy 2-7951 (Branch of Coast
Visual, Hollywood, Calif.)

1 . 3 . 4 . 5 . 8 - 9 - 11 - 15 - 16
18 - 22 - 23 - s8xl0' - 700t

Knight's Library, Mr. J. D. Knight,
527 University (3) WOodcrest
5-7783
1-2-3-4-5-8-9-11-12
15 - 16 - 22 - 24 - s - 800t

San Francisco
•Association Films, 351 Turk St., (2)
PBospect 5-2800 (Branch of Asso-

ciation Films, New York, N. Y.)
2-3-7-8-9-10

Audio Film Center, 522 Clement
(18) SKyline 1-3615 (Branch of

Audio Film Center, Mt. Vernon,
N.Y.)
2 - 7 - 8 - 10 - 850t

Gateway Productions, Inc., Mr. Alvin
J. Gordon, 1859 Powell St. (11)
sutler 1-8464
2 - 7 - 45t

'Methodist Publishing House, Visual
Aid Dept., 85 McAllister St. (2)
UNderhiil 1-8464 (Branch of
Methodist Publishing House, Nash-
ville, Tenn.)1-2-3-6-7-8-9-10
700t

Photo & Sound Co., Mr. Jerome W.
Kintner, 116 Natoma St. (5) EX-
brook 2-2103
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24
Sl6x20' - 3000t

C. R. Skinner-Hirsch & Kaye, Mr.
C. R. Skinner, 239 Grant Ave.,
GArfield 1-7370
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16
17 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23
24 - s28x35' - 700t

Tujunga
Herbert M. Elkins Co., Mr. Herbert
M. Elkins, 10031 Commerce Ave.,
FLorida 3-1169
1-2-3-4

PACIFIC

NORTHWEST
REGION
ORKGON

Portland

Audio-Visual Supply Co., Mr. Will-
ard Sanzenbacher, 429 S. W. 12th
Ave. (5) BEacon 3703
1-2-3-4-5-7-11-13
15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23
s70x70" - 200t

Christian Supply Center, Inc., Miss
Alice E. Case, Audio-Visual De-
partment, 825 S. W. 4th Ave.
(4) BEacon 5339
1-2-3-6-9-10-11-15
16 - 18 - 20 - 21 - 23 - 300t

Cine Craft Co., Mr. Roland Dunn,
nil S. W. Stark St. (5) AT-
water 1491
1-5-6-8-11-15-16-20
23 - s6x8' - 900t

Davis .\udio-Visual Service, Mr.
Leslie M. Davis, Terminal Sales
Bldg. (5) CApitol 69.58

1 . 3 . 4 . 5 - (5 - 11 . 12 - 13 - 14
15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23
24 - s9xl2'

'Ideal Pictures, 915 S. W. 10th St.,

ATwater 6579 (Branch of Ideal
Pictures, Chicago, 111.)

1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - U - 15 - 16 - 21 - 23 - s6.x8'

6000t
*The Methodist Publishing House,

Visual Aid Dept., !)21 S. W. 11th
Ave. (5) (Branch of Methodist
Publishing House, Nashville,
Tenn.)

Moore's Motion Picture Service, Mr.
John T. Moore, 33 N. W. 9th Ave.
(9) BRoadway 0497
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
18 - 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 24 - s9xl2'
1200t

Northern School Supply Co., Mr.
R. G. Rust, 1505 N. W. Lovejov
(9) BRoudwav 2678
1-3-4

Owens Motion Picture Service, Inc.,

Mrs. Delia M. Owens, 1014 S. W.
2nd Ave. (4) ATwater 2201
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-11
15 - 16 - 18 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24
s74x96" - 600t

•Pictures. Inc., 611 North Tillamook
St. (12) MUrdock 4255 (Branch
of Pictures, Inc., Anchorage,
Alaska)

Salem
Eddie Lewis Motion Pictures, Mr.

Eddie Lewis, 495 Ferry St., phone
3-4793
1-2-3-4-5-8-9-10-11
12 - 13 - 15 - 16 - lOOOt

WASHINGTON
Seattle

Audio-Visual Center, Inc., Mr. P.

H. Jaffarian, 1205-07 N. 45th St.

(3) MElrose 8461
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 18
19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s9xl2'
1200t

^Northern School Supply Co., 2603
First Ave. (1) SEneca 2560
(Branch of Northern School Sup-
ply, Portland, Ore.)
1-4-5

Rarig Motion Picture Co., Mr. Max
H. Rarig, 5514 University Way (5)
KEnwood 0707
1-2-4-5-6-7-8-9-10
11 - 12 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19
20 - 22 - 24 - s9xl2' - llOOt

Spokane
John W. Graham Co., Mr. Fred Hein-
emann, P. O. Box 1465 (10) MAd-
ison 1221
1-3-4-5

Inland Audio-Visual Co., Mr. John
C. Ellingson, N. 2325 Monroe St.,

MAdison 67521-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 22 - 23
24 - s7x9' - 25t

•Northern School Supply Co., Box
2140-10 (Branch of Northern
School Supply Co., Poi'tland,
Oregon)

Yakima
Wm. Ilassell Electronics, Mr. Wni.

H. Hasscll, 417 W. Yakima Ave.,
phone 2-2963
1-3-4-11-15-16-18
19 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s63x84"

U. S. POSSESSIONS

ALASKA
Anchorage
Kohli Motion Picture Service, Mr.
Fred G. Kohli, P. 0. Box 2079,
phone 2-2525
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 15 - 16 - sl2xl2' - 1500t

Pictures, Inc., Mr. Robert E. Ren-
kert. P. O. Box 324, phone 4-7804
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 22 - 23
s52x70"

HAWAII
Honolulu

•Ideal Pictures, 1370 S. Beretania
St. (Branch of Ideal Pictures,
Chicago, 111.)

Wadsworth's Photo Materials, Mr.
Frederick R. Wadsworth, 1630
Kalakuna Ave., phone 92-4715
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-11-13
15 - 16 - 20 - 23 - s - 300t

FOREIGN
CANADA

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Vancouver
Associated Visual Services, Ltd., Mr.
Wm. H. Faulkes, 2234 Granville
St. (9) Bayview 2930
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 23
s8xl0' - 350t

•General Films, Ltd.. 737 Hamilton
St., Tatlow 8458 (Branch of Gen-
eral Films, Regina, Sask.)
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
12 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 20 - 23
s9xl2' - lOOOt

Viewsound Supplies, Rev. Peter -A^l-

linger, 181 W. Broadway (10)
Fairborn 9060
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-9-10
11 - 12 - 13 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18
19 - 20 - 22 - 23 - s9xl2' - .300t

MANITOBA
Winnipeg

Audio Visual Supply Co., Mr. Marvin
Melnyk, 580 EUice Ave., phone
3-0333
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-10
11 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19
20 - 23 - 24 - s8xl0' - 400t

General Films, Ltd., 810 Confedera-

1

tion Life Bldg., phone 92-2037'
( Branch of General Films, Regina,
Sask.)
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
13 - 18 - 20 - 23 - s70x70"

NEW BRUNSWICK
Moncton
"General Films, Ltd., 212 Lutz St.,

phone 4997 (Branch of General
Films, Regina, Sask.)
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
15 - 16 - s52x70" - 475t

ONTARIO
Toronto

Audio Visual Associates, Mr. H. R.
Holm, 61 Charles St., West,
KIngsdale 8471
1-2-3-4-11-15

Evangelical Publishers, Mr. A. J.

Stewart, 366 Bay St., EMpire
3-6391
1-2-3-4-5-6-9-10-11
15 - 16 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s8x8' - 300t

•General Films, Ltd., 16 Breadal-
bane St., PRincess 2186 (Branch
of General Films, Regina, Sask.)
1-2-3-4-5-7-8-9-11
15 - 16 - 18 - 19 - 20 - s70x70"
500t

QUEBEC
Montreal

•General Films. Ltd., 263 Craig St.,

West (Branch of General Films,

Ltd., Regina, Sask.)

SASK.VTCHEWAN
Regina

General Films, Ltd., Mr. 0. M. Paul-

son, 1534 13th Ave., phone 5611
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
11 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 18 - 19

20 - 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - s6x8' - 1500t

INDIA
Madras, South India
Projection of India Pictures, Mr.

K. S. Srinivasan, 12 Narasing-
apuram St., Mount Road 2, Madras
86509
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-11
15 - 23 - s6x8' - 500t

MEXICO
Mexico, D.F.
Casa Edison, S. A.. Mr. William A.

Sheridan, Insui'gentes 83, phone
11-97-40
1 - 4 - 5 - loot

IMPORTANT: LIMITATION OF USE OF THIS LIST

¥ This copyrighted list has been prepared In the National .\udio-

Visual Association for the benefit of audio-visual users and buyers

and of NAVA members. Any person may use this list to get in

touch with NAVA members, in order to purchase or obtain from

NAVA mendiers, eciuipment. materials, services, etc. It is reprinted

in Business Screen by special arrangement.

The use of this list by non-members in offering merchandise

or lihns for sale, rental or lease to or ihrough NAVA members
is a privilege which is strictly reserved, under the copyright, to

the memliers of NAVA whose dues have paid the cf)St of pre-

])aring this list. Such use by non-members is pmhibitcd unless

written consent of the Association has been obtained in advance.

All NAVA members are requested to re|)orl to the Association

any misuse of this list.

Note to Dealers Regarding Business Screen Listings

¥ Permanent lislinps in each issue of BusiNE.ss .Schee.n (see regu-

lar-directory on page 70) are available to all recognized audio-

visual dealers at the minimum service charge of only one dollar

per line [X-r issue. Dealers are invited to w rite for lineage ap))!!-

cation forms c/o 7064 Sheridan Road. Chicago 26, Illinois.



How movies help GULF dealers

make service-selling a big success

JOHN DEERE solves engineering prob-

lems with aid of High Speed Camera

When your products are sold through thoLi-

sands of outlets throughout the country,

keeping dealers up to date on product

improvements and selling methods can be

expensive and time-consuming. The Gulf

Oil Corporation, however, has found that

this problem can be easily and economically

solved through movies.

Easier, faster, cheaper

"Since we switched to movies, training our

dealers is easier, faster, and cheaper," says

a company executive. "And attendance at

dealer meetings has improved.

"Movies make our training program
more effective, too. Sales points are neatly

tucked into the script so that they are con-

vincing and easy to remember. And the

movies graphically dciiionstniie how the

dealer can make service pay off in profits.

As a result, our customers get better service

. . . and product sales are increased."

Trouble-free projection

Kodascope Pageant Sound Projectors help

to assure the success of this film program

for Gulf. Gulf merchandising managers

like Pageants because of their trouble-free

performance, lightweight portability, and
easy operation.

Pageants deliver more dependable service

because they are designed to eliminate the

chief cause of projector breakdowns—im-

proper lubrication. They are permanently

pre-lubricated right at the factory. And
only Kodascope Pageant Sound Projectors

have this important feature!

Ask for a demonstration

Every day, progressive companies like Gulf
switch to movies to increase selling effi-

ciency. The chances are that they can mean
added sales power and lower selling costs

in your business, too.

To meet your most exacting require-

ments, there are six Kodascope Pageant

16mm. Sound Projector models—priced

from S375. Ask your Kodak Audio-Visual

Dealer for a free demonstration or mail the

handy coupon for full details.

Price subject to change without notice

An experimental sugar-beet tiarvesfer

made by ttie Jotin Deere Company ran

into a snag during field tests. Spinning

spring teeth which remove the beet tops

failed to function properly.

John Deere engineers took movies of

the teeth in action with a Kodak High

Speed Camera. Photographed at speeds

up to 3000 frames per second, the ac-

tion was slowed down in projection as

much OS 200 times for study . . . helping

the company lo pinpoint the problem and
provide a quick solution.

How CORNING GLASS teaches

cooking on retail counters

«^Sp»

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Dept. 8-V, Rochester 4, N. Y.
Please send name of nearest Kodak Audio-Visual Dealer, complete information an equipment checked:

Kodascope 16mm. Pageant Sound Pro/ecfors i.__ Kodascope Table Viewers _! Kodak High Speed Camera.

NAME

STREET-

To stimulate sales. Corning Glass Works'
home economists tell store customers and
sales people the advantages of cooking

with PyREX" wore. Instead of cumber-
some demonstration kits, each carries a
Kodaslide Table Viewer and 80 full-color

slides of the PyREX wore line in use.

This unique display



li

ijkilUul use of color makes Campbell Soup Company's new motion

picture, "The Magic Shelf" look good enough to eat.

It is designed to show the housewife, as well as the home

economist, the quality and versatility of Campbell Soups.

To demonstrate how quickly and how easily delicious meals

are prepared with Campbell Soups, "Magic Shelf" is filmed in

natural taste-tempting color— color so real that audiences can

almost taste the flavor.

If your company requires fidelity of color in a motion picture

to show your product effectively, let us help you. Call . . .

/^ JAM HANDY ^.^.^^^^^^^

VISI \L1/A110.\S MoiioN ricii i!i:.^ • i,i\K snows PRESE\'r\TI(>\S SI.IDKKILMS • TRAINING ASSIST

l;> 'V\ \v (;ATKW.W CENTF.I?

DKiiidir 11

2821 K. (;RAND BLVD.
DAYTON 2

310 TAI.HOTT 1!IJ)G.

CHICAGO 1

23(1 NORTH MICHIGAN AVE.
HOLLYWOOD

5746 SUNSET BL"
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WHERE COLOR ACCURACY IS IMPORTANT...

^^fcl^fct*

CANNOT BE SURPASSED!
Today color film accuracy reaches a new high with amazing

Pathecolor. Because Paf/iecolor shoots what it sees, it is fast

becoming the standard of the industry. Foods, packaging,

brand identification and human skin tones can be photo-

graphed with astonishing reality. And all this is possible with-

out special camera equipment and complicated lighting.

Once you see what Pafhecolor can do for your productions,

you'll never accept a substitute.

FOR FAST PROCESSING AND PRINTING

WILL SERVE YOU BEST

The use of Pofhecolor has an added big advantage... Po//ie service.

Now you can get negative reports in 24 hours and answer prints

within 48 hours. This cuts production time and saves money in many
ways. Quantity Paf/iecolor print orders also are handled with the

same exceptional speed for which Pathe is famous.

FOR PERSONALIZED PRODUCTION SERVICE

HAS NO EQUAL!

Pafhe welcomes inquiries about color film problems in any stage of

production planning. Pathe is famous for their follow-through on all

productions, large or small. One supervisor "babies" your job from

beginning to end. And as production problems occur, Pafhe Person-

alized Production Service is as close to you as your telephone.

£/ ^ISS^S,
Prove Pothecolor superiority for yourself ... See a

16 or 35mm demonstration reel before your next production!

WRITE OR PHONE—

.'^^/^r^ LABORATORIES • NEW YORK 105 East 106th Street, TRafalgar 6-1120

^e?^.^^ LABORATORIES • HOLLYWOOD 6823 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood 9-3961

^<a^/ Laboratories, Inc., is a subsidiary of CHESAPEAKE INDUSTRIES, INC.

GREAT MOTION PICTURES ARE PROCESSED BY 'm/ie



THREE REASONS WHY CARAVEL-PRODUCED
SLIDE-FILMS YIELD IMPORTANT RESULTS...

In recent years, Caravel has produced slide-films for over 40 major

companies — used mainly in direct sales presentations, promotion, and

sales training. Again and again, our clients tell us of impressive results

obtained from these films.

We think we know the reasons:

1.
^ Caravel executives are trained to think in terms of the real marketing problems

5 J\^PEK I E ^1C E I confronting the client, and Cara\'el scripts are tailor-made to meet those jirohlems.

IN MARKETING I
Rcsiiltiug in connnents like this one Ironi Toiclc SihcrsniitJis:

"—(I top-ijiuiJitii j(>l) — wc arc proud tn sliotc if to our dealers.

2.

CREATIVE
CRAFTSMEN

Cara\el s creative production stall knows how to cmphasi/f the ke\' ideas that

the client wants to get across. Thus, Towmotor Corporal io)i writes of a Caravel-

produced slide-film:

"/ want to roiii])liincnt i/oti . . . con<^r(itulafioii.s arc cspccUdUj due for the

photographtj and art-tcork . . . enthusiastic acchiim."

3.

DELIVERY
AS PROMISED

Caravels technicians set and keep schedules that enable the client to show the

film at the optimum time for his marketing needs. Calvert Distillers is a case

in point;

'^Working for you are sonw fine people with a high sense of responsihiliti/ . . .

To each individual craftsman uho helped us reach the deadline intact, mij

admiration and warm thanks."

if you use slide-films as a sales tool, you will be interested in seeing some

of Caravel's productions. With the permission of our clients, we will be glad

to arrange a showing for you, without charge or obligation.

CARAVEL FIL
INCORPORATED

730 FIFTH AVENUE • NEW YORK
TELEPHONE CIRCLE 7-6111

FREE • • • write

for the new

Caravel brochure,

THE MOTION PICTURE

AS A SALES TOOL.



ffOur sound movie is full of 'corn'. . •

but it really sells seeds!''
J Fu^K•s ••(;• mBRiu prodicf.rs

With Sound Movies
your message really sinks in!

Today, more and more sound movies are

used by business, industry, church, school,

and farm groups to solve heretofore difficult

and costly educational and sales problems.

Bell & Howell offers the finest motion pic-

ture equipment to help you do the best job

at lowest cost.

BelUHowell
makers of the ivorld'sfinest

motion picture equiprjient

Funk salesmen find it's easy to sell their

superior hybrids when prospective buyers

see the remarkable sound movie, "Re.search

Acres." This movie, the third of a series pro-

duced by Funk "G" Hybrid Producers, shows
micro-photo shots of pollen grains fertilizing

corn silks, tassel development, and other

amazing glimpses into the growth of corn.

Only sound movies could tell this dra-

matic story . . . and do it at such a low, low

cost. It's a powerful tool for their salesmen,

and it's especially helpful to growers. 4-H

Clubs, Granges, and other farm groups to

whom it's available on request.

v

"Research Acres shows how
we've developed our hybrids.

Bell & Howell equipment
helps us in showing our

movie all over the country."

R. J. L.-VIBLE
Apricullural \dvi»er

FUNK BROTHERS SEED CO.

Bloominplnli, 111.

New! Magrnelic Filniosound
202 16mm recording projector

lets you add that professional

touch to your movies easily, in-

expensively add sound to old

silent films, change sound to fit

specific needs...show any 16mm
movie. From $699.

Filmosound 285 shows optical

sound or silent films. Brilliant

pictures, full, natural sound at

all volume levels. From $449.95.

Find Out Today How
Bell & Howell Can Help You !

nell&IIowell Company, Dept. U
7108 McCormick Road.
Chicago 45, III.

Please send me. without cost
or obligation, complete informa-
tion on sound movie equip-
ment for use in: n Industry

n Home a Church D School

NAME

ORGANIZATION

ADDRESS

CrTY

COUNTY STATE

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE!



*CHTCAGO
1345 Argyle Street

NlO PRODUCT, new or old, can gain

public acceptance unless it is first accepted with enthusiasm by the

dealers and salesmen who must sell it. Before they can present it to

the public with confidence and conviction, they must learn wliat the

product is and what it will do.

Experience has proved there is no better way to impart this motiva-

tion and knowledge than by the use of various audio-visual media.

For thirty years, Wilding has written and produced integrated pro-

grams to introduce products into competitive markets:

. . . Stage shows ulth actors, sets and props.

. . . Alotiou pictures, black-and-white, color ai/d CiiicviaScope.

. . . SlidefUnis, silent and sound, color and black-and-white.

Any Wilding office will counsel with you on devices that will moti-

vate your dealers and salesmen toward more effective selling.

NEW YORK
385 Madison Ave.

^DETROIT
1000 Dime Bldg.

CLEVELAND
1010 Euclid Bldg.

^HOLLYWOOD
5981 Venice Blvd.

ST. LOUIS
4378 Lindell Blvd.

CINCINNATI
Enquirer Bldg.

PITTSBURGH
Law & Finance Bldg.

*Stu(Jio Facilities

111
I— m mil

WILDING
PICTURE PRODUCTIONS, INC.

lOTION PICTURES . SLIDE EILMS . TELEVISION FILMS



10 Ton Lathe

Runs in President's

Office . . .

Extraordinary Sales made

possible using

revolutionary 16 mm
"suitcase" projector

Today, you can dem-
onstrate any product

—e\en giant produc-
tion maciiinery— right

in the comfort of a

president's office. And
it can fie done with

just a flick of a s\\ itch!

TSI "Suitcase" pro-

jectors mal<e this pos-

silDle with more con-

s' cnicnce than any
other motion picture

projector on the
market.

Through the use of

black and white or

color motion pictures

and _the TSI "Suit-

case" projector— films

are brought directly to

your customers with

realistic motion cou-

pled with synchro-
nized sound.

Completely, automat-
ic, theTSl "Suitcase"
projector is set up in

seconds with no thread-
ing of film! Action
packed motion pic-

tures are presented in

complete daylight!
Add to this the self

contained screen and
you have one of the

most potent sales pres-

entation devices in

America.

WANT FURTHER INFORMATION?

Write for our free brochures on TSI equipment

TECHNICAL
SERVICE

INCORPORATED
30865 FIVE MILE RD.

PLYMOUTH. MICH., U.S.A.

Custom MIers. o' Elocuonlc and/or Mechanical tqulpmenl
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YOUR 1954 CALENDAR

OF AUDIO-VISUAL E\ ENTS

Film Festivals. WorkshoiJs and Meetings

of Interest to Film Sponsors and Users

JUNE
June 2-4: National Sales Executives con-

vention and sales equipment fair.

Conrad Hilton Hotel. Chicago.

.June 16-17: Seventh Annual Cleveland

Film Festival, Carter Hotel, Cleve-

land, Ohio, sponsored by the Cleveland

Film Council. Categories: arts & crafts

experimental, gardening, general health-

luimaii relations, industrial relations, in-

dustrial research, music, public relations,

religion, sales training, teaching & class-

room, travel, international, medical &

dental education training. .Awards:

Cleveland "Oscars" presented to top film

in each category as judged by audience.

AUGUST
August 1-4: National Audio-Visual Con-

vention and Trade Sliow, Conrad Hil-

ton Hotel. Chicago, meeting of the Na-

tional Audio-Visual Association mem-
bers. Addresses, film showings and dem-

onstration of equipment.

.\ugust 22-Septend)er 12: Eii;lilli Inter-

national Edinburgh Film Festival. A
meeting of directors, producers, writers,

film societv officers and film users in

every field: three weeks viewing of

qualitv film treatments of entertainment,

scientific and instructional subjects,

realist drama, comedy, experimental,

scientific and instructional subiects.

Certificates granted films selected for

screening.

Auiiust 22: The Fifteenth International

Venice ExliiI)ition of Cineniatogra-

l)hic Art. An awards competition of

selected films. (Entries for the Edin-

Inirgh and Venice Festivals are sub-

riiilled through the Film Council of

America. 6(X) Davis Street. Evanston.

111.)

August 30-Sepleinlicr 4: 11th Annual

Audio-Visual Workshop, .\nicrican

Ba|»tist Assembly-. Green Lake. Wis-

consin. Registration fee. $20.00.

Theme: Functional Use of Audio-

Visuals. Purpose: to provide time and

resources, both of materials and leader-

ship, for all who are seeking to use

new and better tools for achieving the

Christian mission. For further informa-

tion : Miss Pearl Rosser. National Coun-

cil of Churches. 79 E. Adams Street.

Chicago 3, 111.

NOVEMBER
November 8-10: Association of National

Advertisers' Annual Meeting. Hotel

Plaza. New York. Report of Films Com-

iniltee to be presented.
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There's only one

color-correct*

'ocess

.

.

.

...only

. . . and onlybyron con give

you all these 16mm production

facilities on one order:

script

editing

sound effects

animation

recordin"

Want iii.ir.iiili-cd -.ili^faclion for your color lllnis?

Doinand Hvron colorcorn-.l priiil-. liio dlni iiiclii-tr\"s

higlu-st >taiiil.inl ot ( olor (luplicalion. H\ri.n

service is dc|><M(lal.lr |iri.-,> arc tiic low<-l in llie

indiislrv inialilv tlic l>c,-t. <.all loila> lor our

illn>lralc(l hroiliiirc and priic li>t.

8-hour service if required.

complete hUirk-and-nhite

laboratory facilities

music library
byron

sound sta'je

location photography

titlin'i

Studios and I.dhoratory

1226 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W., Washington 7, D.C. Dl poni T-HiOO

550 Fifth Avenue, New/ York 36, N.Y. CIrch' 3-8188

*Heg. U.S. I'atent Office

PRACTICALLY EVERY 16MM FILM PRODUCER IN THE W ESTERN HEMISPHERE IS A CLIENT OF BYRON
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Brecisiou

Prints
YOUR PRODUCTIONS
BEST REPRESENTATIVE

CLOSE CHECK ON
PROCESSING

PirHire ami sound results arc lielil

to the rlosest limits by aillomatir
tcmporaliirc regulation, spray devel-
opment, electronically filtered and
humidity controlled air in the dry-
ing cabinets, eircidating filtered

baths, Thymatrol motor drive, film
waxing and others. The exacting
requirements of sound track devel-
opment are met in PRECISION'S
special developing machinery.

YOUR ASSURANCE OF
BETTER 16n.m PRINTS

16 Years Research and Specialization in every phase of 16nim processing,
visual and aural. So organized and equipped that all Precision jobs are of the
highest quality.

Individual ,4ltenlion is given each film, each reel, each scene, each frame -
through every phase of the complex business of processing - assuring you of
the very best results.

Our Advanced Methods and our constant checking and adoption of upto-
the-minute techniques, plus new engineering principles and special machinery
enable us to offer service unequalled anywhere!
Newest Facilities in the 16mm field are available to customers of Precision,
including the most modern applications of electronics, chemistry, physics, optics,
sensitometry and densitometry — including exclusive Maurer-designed equip-
ment—your guarantee that only the best is yours at Precision!

Precision Film Laboratories — a di-

vision of J. A. Maurer, Inc., has Jf,

years of specialization in the 16mm
fi.eltl,consistently meets the latest de-
mands for higher quality and speed. PRECISION

FILM LABORATORIES, INC.

21 West 46th St.,

New York 36, N.Y.

JU 2-3970

IN THE NEWS OF BUSINESS FILMS

TUK Lmtki) St\tes Chambkk of Commkkc I

has moved into the forefront as one of tin

nation's leading users of factual motioi

l)i(tures. Thousands of local chambers and in

dividual company members of the organizatin
will join hands this year in helping to shuw

and discuss one or more of the motion pictiin

being publicized.

Big picture in the Chamber program i^ //

Everyhody's liiisinc.ss (produced by John Sutlici

land Productions! and local promotion is scluil

uled to begin very soon on this topflight pictui

izatioii of America's productive resources. Acliot

Needed, produced for the Chamber by Raph.i.

G. Wolff Studios will play a key role in thai

organization's membership drive. Finally, there".-

the national discussion film program on "Filnl^

to Help Ex|)laiii American Business" on which
the Deiiartnient of Education is furnishing Dis-

cussion Leader's (Juides to carefully selected

films available from a variety of regional anei

national distribution sources.

Carl Foster, who heads the Visual Kilucatior

activities for U.S. Chamber, has a big job oi

his hands but one in which all the organize(i

resources of the factual film indu.strv will join

Film Judging Events Roll Along and
Honors Go to SfHinsored Pictures

•k This past month, groups in Stamford. Cmiii.

Columbus. Ohio and New York City added I.

the growing j)arade of film award ceremonie>
riie Manhattan events included the aiunia

acknowledgements of the National Visua;
Presentation Association (see page 24 1 and o

the Scholastic Te.acher magazine (see pagi

3(T). We also report audience sentiments at tli(

Stamford Film Festival ( page 28 I

.

Sponsored motion pictures took high hminr;

at all these places and well thev might, consider

ing (dinparative budgets and the colorful, inter

esting -subject matter of the.se pictures. What o

the publii relations value of these events ti

sponsors and producers.'

I ruth is that top management is often puzzlet

by the significance of what they considei "ar

I CONTINIKD ON PAGE SEVENTY-ONE )

WORLD FAMOUS

Highland Hollywood 38, ColH.\ parliciOart
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• The most important thing to successful business and a healthy economy

is the salesman. Selling is our number one job, requiring the best

of tools, the most skilled craftsmen and the latest techniques.

• One of the greatest salesmen of all time is the motion

picture . . . delivering its message clearly, logically.

forcefully, without distraction or interruption.

• An award for outstanding salesmanship has been given

one of our recent films by the Sales Executive Club of

New York and the National Visual Presentation Association.

"This Is Progress," a 3D color motion picture made for

General Motors was awarded first prize, a

noteworthy honor in this age of selling.

Lj2jil/bj2^
STUDIOS

HOLLYWOOD • NEW YORK • CHICAGO • DETROIT • CINCINNATI
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ELECTRICALLY

OPERATED
REMOTE CONTROL

35MM FILMSTRiP

ADVANCE MECHANISM

Strip-O-Matic frees you from sitting next to your Projector...

allows you to control projection from the front of your class-

room or audience, and be guided by their reactions . . . lets

you walk among the audience ... or stand at the screen.

Just a touch of the hand-held button changes the picture on

the screen with perfect framing each time . . . changes it

quickly, surely , smoothly . . . and . . . quietly. Designed by

Viewlex engineers for use only with Viewlex, the world's

finest projectors. A most wonderful accessory . . . just slips

in any Viewlex V model combination filmstrip and slide

projector.

ONLY $39.50
Any accredited Viewlex educational

dealer will be happy to give you a

demonstration. ^

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINI



^JvoT^L CAR^^^

^»E Dlff^^

Yoi/ CantHaulaHorse
in a Handcarf-. .

.

And You Can't Hold An Audience

With a Dim Picture

nadequate equipment tan ruin the success of any undertaking.

16mm film showings are no exception . . . particularly where 100

or more persons make up your audience. With present screen-sizes

and projection-throws, the clear, brilliant, evenly-lighted pictures

assured by carbon-arc projection are more than ever a "must" for

successful auditorium screenings.

Today, with record numbers of business and educational films

competing for viewers' time and attention, you can't afford to

neglect the important element of screen lighting — its influence

on attention, interest and impact.

Many new model lamps designed for "National" carbon-arc pro-

jection of 16mm fdms are now available. See your supplier for a

demonstration as soon as possible. You'll find them simple, safe,

and ^oiir times brighter than the next best source.

The urm " Nalionaf is a retinirid \rad>-mark of Union Carhidr and Carbon Cort^oration

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation • 30 East 42nd Street. New Yortt 17. N.Y.

District Sales Offices: Alianla. Cliicago. Oallas. Kansas City. New Yorl*. Pittsburgh. S,.., hraiicisco

IN CANADA: Union Carbide Canada Limited. Tornnto
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Camera Eye

YOUTH MUST BE SERVED
AND VISUALS CAN HELP

/~Vnk i.ook_ at the enormous I . S.

^-^ population increase these past

five years shows the millions of

youngsters growing toward maturity

and certain to have a profound

effect on the economic and social

future of this nation.

In the aftermath of war and the

subsequent shadow of world unrest,

juvenile delinquency is of major

concern ; what of education, health,

citizenship? How can we best com-

municate with our young people?

We do not think the mass media

such as television can help much

in this area. There is little evidence

that teen-agers will tolerate pro-

grams via an entertainment me-

dium; neither do they look to news-

papers and magazines for other than

recreation.

Most ap])arently our best chance

is within the formal curriculum.

Our schools and the unfinished

task of visual education combine to

offer a great potential for com-

munication. Let's look to the screen

and to better films for vouth! 9

Safety Education for Very Young
Is Goal of New Chevrolet Film

if .\s adult and adolescent motor-

ist.~ continue to pile up .-sequels to

—And Sudden Death." safe driv-

ing experts are turning their efforts

progressively to children.

In Phoenix, Arizona, kindergar-

ten citizens are learning the correct

traffic attitudes in a realistic, far-

sighted program. This [)rograni. its

exemplary little stars and large ob-

ject lessotis, are introduced to the

nation in Tomorrow's Drivers, a

lOminute motion picture produced

for the Chevrolet Division of Gen-

eral Motors Corporation by the

Jam Handy Organization.

Produced in cooperation with

the National Safety Council, the

film's premiere was viewed by Gov.

Howard Pyle of Arizona and Mayor
Frank Murphy of Phoenix, and

trallic and safety leaders as guests

of the Phoenix Chamber of Com-

merce.

Narrated by James Stewart, the

black and white documentary shows

how Phoenix is setting out to curb

motor mayhem. From first grade to

first license. Phoenix teaches by

demonstration.

Tutelage begins around a table

top with painted streets and cross-

walks. Thumb-sized autos help the

tots discover the risihls of others.

the whys of rules. Graduating

from the table course, the pupils

are seen playing roles as pedes

trians. motorists, traflic cops. Dri\-

ing midget cars with real tires,

headlights and tooting horns, these

"tomorrow's drivers" trace a safer

future.

Violators are ticketed and tried

before their classmates. Guilty ones

often lose their licenses and tem-

porarily are reduced to pedestrians.

Beaming on this incubator of jrooil

conduct, the film illustrates how
courtesy, cooperation and sports-

manship become a habit.

Tomorrow's Drivers is available

to PTA's. civic and service groups

through Chevrolet dealers W

Evans' "King Richard" Filmed

for Educational Distribution

-K High sclicii)! NUult-nls. long al-

leged to be bored with text versions

of the "Immortal Bard." may now
get a good look at Shakespearian

3rt in action. They can see and

hear Maurice F.vans in his widelv

praised two-hour television produc-

tion of Kin^ Ricluird II— in 16mm
sound motion pictures.

This educational experiment is

the result of cooperation between

the .National Broadcasting Com-
pany, the sponsor. Hallmark Cards

of fCansas City, together with Mr
Evans, the cast, musicians, stage-

hands and others who waived addi-

tional fees and rights for these sub-

sequent school showings.

The early willingness of the pro-

duction groups to lift their claims

has allowed for the first clearance

of a major "live" television show
for such free distribution, accord-

ing to William J. Ganz. president

of the Institute of Visual Training,

Inc. who will distribute the film.

Citing A'/n^ Richard II. the

Eighteenth American Exhibition of

Educational Radio and Television

Programs at Ohio .State Iniversitv

in April gave the Hallmark t.v. se.

ries a first award "for the effective

presentation of one of the great

pieces of dramatic literature of our

lime."

Kiiiii Richard II has been di-

\ ided into three sections of 10 min-

utes each. No fee is required to

show it in schools beyond the usual

;igreement that borrowers will pay

parcel post (film rate) .shipping

rharges both ways. These will be

negligible. Ganz said, because al-

lliough all reservations nuist be

made through his New \ork office

I 10 East -19th Street. N. V. 17 1.

shipments will be made from the

nearest of 23 shipping centers

across the country. 5^

Film Editing Made Easy

with NEW

professional
film vieiMrer

for 35nnm and 16mnn

Every film editor will appreciate a viewer that enables hirtt to

view his film from left to right—on a large, brilliantly

illuminated screen.

The Professional Film Viewer makes film editing

a breeze. Easy threading, portable, will not scratch film. Put

this viewer between your rewinders and speed up your editing. Size of

Viewing Screen 5% x 4%.

35mm Model $375
16mm Model $350

H C. ZUCKCR

(7flm€Rfl €ouipni€nT (^.^^ 1600 BROfloaifls \ nf lu >)Ofl« city ^-^
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FOR

GOLDEN REEL AWARD OF

FILM COUNQL OF AMERICA

FREEDOMS FOUNDATION

BOSTON FILM FESTIVAL

CLEVELAND FILM FESTIVAL

SCHOLASTIC TEACHER MAGAZINE

TURIN, ITALY FILM FESTIVAL

STAMFORD FILM COUNCIL

COLUMBUS FILM COUNCIL

-1

sincere appreciation to General Electric for the privilege of writing and producing

IS FOR ATOM, an animated cartoon which dramatizes information about atomic energy.

'since its release in March 1953 A IS FOR ATOM has played to millions of people and

has won eight awards.

iii

iiUi^uWca/ ''UHUtcuxyit^ cJHvo.

NEW YORK • 404 FOURTH AVE. LOS ANGELES • 201 N. OCCIDENTAL BLVD.
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:.. with the

PORTO-ARC PROJECTOR

AUDIO-VISUAL PRODUCTS

RADIO CORPORATION
of AMERICA

EHGIMeCRIMG PROOUCTS CAMDCM. M.J.

In Canada: RCA VICTOR Compony limited, Montreal

Now ... for industry, business, and education . . .

for indoor and outdoor events . . . here's powerful,

new equipment for Big-Screen 16mm showings.

RCA's Two New Porto-Arc Projectors now
offer you the "Thread-Easy" film path and RCA
.sound . . . And the power of RCA's new arc lamps.

The 10-ampere lamp delivers 750 lumens of light

. . . gives brilliant pictures on screens up to 12 feet

wide . . . requires no venting . . . and runs a com-

plete two-hour show without changeover.

The 30-ampere lamp delivers 1600 lumens . . .

projects theatre-quality pictures on screens up to

18 feet wide. One set of carbons projects a full

:2000-foot reel.

Completely New Design of the new RCA
Porto-Arc Projectors has taken into account your

flemands for a truly portable arc projector. The
RCA Porto-Arc is self-contained in five easy-to-

handle cases— can be set up or prepared to travel

in a few minutes.

Check with your RCA Audio-Visual Dealer

on the New RCA Porto-Arc Projectors ... or

Mail Coupon Now.

.4udio-Visual Products, Dept.E2.5
Radio Corporation of America, Camden, N. J.

In Canada: RCA VICTOR Company Limited, Montreal

Please send me information on the new RC.\ 16mm
Porto-Arc Projector.

Nun)e_ _Tille_

< >rganiz:ition_

Address

City _Zono_ _State_

Sponsored Pix Honored at 6th

Annual Canadian Film Awards
l]iilu>lr\ •>|ioiisuri-d films stole the

shou at the sixth annual Canadian
Film Awards recently.

Imperial Oil Company won the

'"Canadian Film of the Year" award
for the third time with The Sea-

sons, produced by Chris Chapman,
Toronto. Imperial previously won
this honor with The Loon's Neck-

lace and Newjoundland Scene,

l.olh jmiduced by Crawley Films,

I.iniitcd.

.4 Crawley production, Episode

In Valleydale, sponsored by Mani-

toba Pool Elevators, won first prize

in the Industrial Film class.

Honorable Mentions were ac-

corded Polymer Corporation's Poly- U
sar. another Crawley production. *

and Rins;-Necked Pheasant, a Wild-

life Productions' film for Carling
j

Breweries. |]

Special Mentions went to 1953
Grey Cup Final (Davart) produced
for James Richardson & Sons; Ca-

nadian Pallern (Associated Screen

News. Ltd.) produced for Cana-
dian Pacific Railways; Prelude to

Kilimat (Lew Parry Film Produc-

tions) for the Aluminum Company
of Canada and Rrasil (Crawley)

sponsored by Brazilian Traction

Lijrht and Power Company.
The National Film Board of Can-

ada won first prize for theatrical

shorts with Farewell Oak Street

and the Board's World at Your
Feel, filmed for the Canadian De-

jiartment of Agriculture was judged

the best government-sponsored film.

The Canadian Film Awards are

sponsored by the Canadian Associ-

ation for Adult Education, the Ca-

nadian Film Institute and the Can-
;ida Foundation.

* # 4:-

Associated Screen News, Ltd.

to Discontinue Film Rentals
* .Ser\iic of the films rental Hbraries

in four major cities across Canada
will be discontinued by ASSOCIATED
Screen News, Ltd. This will affect

operations of the firm's distribution

facilities at Montreal, Toronto. Win-
nipeg and Vancouver.

A service will continue on free

sponsored films to self-equipped au-

diences. The company's service is

the only commerci.illy-operated sys-

tem for the distribution of sponsored

films on a nation-wide basis. In-

formation and public relations films

are handled for leading industrial

organizations in Canada.

By tliis means clubs, schools,

church and community groups are

kept informed of films currently

available for free showing. The
service includes the mechanics of

film shipping, return and protection,

as \M'!I as a reporting system.

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



you've been waiting for . . .

hold - clear - alive!

"LIFE-LIKE COLOR/'
the ultimate in the reproduction of

color film, is now available to all pro-

ducers of I6mm motion pictures.

Now you can have your exposed film

duplicated with perfect blending and

balancing of tones. Your release prints

will have a sensitive living quality . . .

surpassing anything you have ever seen in clarity.

This is "Life-Like Color," the result of fifteen

years of exhaustive research by the country's

outstanding color engineers and technicians. It

is now available to you exclusively through

the laboratories of Telefilm Studios.

With "Life-Like Color," Telefilm Studios again

contributes to its primary objective ... to help

the l6mm producer make better motion pic-

tures. Telefilm's modern facilities and equipment

for color printing . . . high fidelity sound

recording (your choice of optical or electronic

sound printing) . . . editing . . . titling . . .

special effects . . . and the skill and the know-

how of the finest technicians in the industry

are at your command.

for complete itijormatioti, visil Telefilm Studioi

or write for a ile^criptive brochure.

i
TELEFILM STUDIOS INC.

Esfab. 1938

6039 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
Telephone HOIIywood 9-7205

^copy of the famous poster, "La Goulue"

by Henri Toulouse-Lautrec, pioneer of commercial color

N I \I If V. R .i \ O 1. I M K I

"
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Sight & Sound

FILM DISTRIBUTION FACTS

'T'he Sponsor's Mailbag is gei-

ting a good share of direct mall

[iroriiolion these days from indi-

viduals who are trying to make a

fulltime husiness out of the modern

miracle of free, sustaining tv dis-

trihution.

Now it's perfecllv true that jiuli-

lic-spirited sponsors with genuinel)

interesting films have had their

wares welcomed b) many of the

iiatiiin'.-i television stations who

pla\ these pictures on a free, sus-

taining basis when lime anil lite

absrnce of sponsoring, ailverliseis

permits. These stations have found

it helpful to W(irk with some of the

established sponsors and their rec-

ognized lOmm distribution com-

panies. While ibe resulting audience

figures are pretty intangible, they

can be safely assumed to be fairl\

large.

But sustainitig tv is not a medium
anybfKlv can honestly sell. As a

bonus for intelligent productinn.

the use of tbesi- fdms is a credit li.

both stations and sponsors. As a

sales parkaiic in nbicb defiiiilr

audience size and iii\eragc i- nl-

fered as "regularly scheduled en-

gagements" at a stated |)rice. the

offering is little more than a racket.

Equally important, the most

valuable segment of the sponsored

lilni audience must not be ignored

in fa\iir of this easy-come. eas\-gii

outlet.

flundieds of thousands of pro-

jector-equipped schools, clubs,

churches, factory groups, etc.. ma\

take a little more time and effort

to reach but the amazing success

and growth of these selective and

well-established audiences has

brought their cost per viewer iveJl

licloic five cents a head and I'mI is

-lill worth many times more than

a mass showing of any film to an

unaccountable audience via tv.

We continue to believe that se-

lected groups of both adults and

voung people reached in these self-

equipped 16nmi audiences is the

bedrock i>f the sponsored film

medium. If

* • »

Box Car Figures Aren't Needed

to Prove Value of Good Film

•k 1 1 uas cslimatod la>l month that

L niled Aircraft Corp.'s feature-

length documentary film. We Saw It

Happen, which depicts 50 years of

powered Hight. had been seen by

more persons than any other motion

picture in television history. .Accord-

ing to a press release received, the

film had been seen by "a minimum
of 70 million persons." The release

went on to say that 276 stations had

]ila\cd the film, some of them more

than once.

het s review these figures for a

moment. .According to Television

Ace's latest station and set count,

based on station estimates—and you

can bet they're on the optimistic side

—there were 365 stations on the air

in February f95 I and ihev reached

28. IHl.OOO'sets.

Thu^i. even if all lcle\ision stations

ON llif air bad played the film l86

more than the 276 which did plav

it), every single set must haw been

turned on at exactly the time We
.S'aic It Happen was being pro-

grammed, and 21/-; persons were

looking in. which is )>reposterous on

the face of it.

ii\en the big Rodgers & ffammer-
stein show played by six out of seven

Xew ^ ork stations on a Sunday night

only reached 63.4% of the sets in the

New York area, according to Trend- '

ex figures.

Yet we are expected to believe
I

ihat a documentary film, scheduled
1

only in time otherwise unsold, i.e.

certainly not the best time available,

has reached almost one out of every

two men. women and day-old chil-

dren in the United States.

lieforc dashing into print with i

-ui li blue-sky figures, it might be i

wise for film distributors to re-exam-

ine their statistics and realize that

elation estimates must be taken willi

more than a few grains of salt.

Il is suggested here that if U e

Sail II Happen played 75^(- of the

slalions on the air and a potential of

about 22 million sets, that would be

a rcspeclable figure well uorlh boa^l-

ing about. And if the firm brought

an average rating of 10% of the sel-

in each area tuned in, it could be

called a phenomenal response.

Thus. 2.2 million sets reached, at 3

or I viewers per set. and we might:

estimate a maximum of 8.8(1(1.01111

\iewers reached, a far cry from llie

7(1.000.(100 minimum claimed. Let

llie distributors put away their

cloudv crvstal balls! y

«ffwww!BH.»rtiw»iM.i»t»w¥>«r>y.ii;;.

H^MOTIVEFINDER
A- like a "right arm" for the creative MP and TV Director

TEWE MOTIVEFINDER is a wizard ttial solves scores of set problems This Director's

Zoom-type Finder reveals ttie most suitable focal length, the proper camera position, the effects

of dolly shots, etc. It is invaluable to a creative Director who likes to plan optical tricks and

special effects. Combination Finder zooms from :5mm to 135mm for 35mm Motion Picture

and zooms from 28mm to 150mm for TV Complete with leather carrying case and neck band.

Only $75

Crther Versatile Viewfinders— each a honey for the money!

WATSON Director's type finder,

pocket size, with mattei from

30mm to 100mm for 35mm
camerai. Alto for 16mm
camerot. $35

ZOOM Finder for Aurlcon Cine

Voice . . . loomt from 15mm
to 12". $60

Available tor fllmo and Eyemo
S39.50

FRANK C. ZUCKER

^flm^Rfl €ouipni€nT (p.^^ 1600 BROflOlunu \ n«UJ SORK CITS ^-^

ZOOM Finder for One Kodak
Special . . . looms from 15mm
to 1 SOmm, with parallax od*

iustment. $75
Template supplied for mount-

ing Finder on magailne. Ad-

ditional bracket! for magazlnei

available ot $7.50 per set.

f^^^^?^!^^^fi^^^^mm^..
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PACE
A motion picture moy hove every other quohty that mokes for success-

ful presentation, and yet if in its development it fails to establish and

hold pace, it can become tragically dull and unconvincing.

Sound Masters gives careful attention to maintaining the right pace

for a picture, in accordance w/ith its structure and purpose. Oscars,

awards of merit and the expressed appreciation of sponsors indicate

our success.

ESTABLISHED 1937

SOUND MASTERS, INC

165 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK 36, N.Y.

MOTION FIGURES

SLIDE FILMS

TV SHORTS

COMMERCIALS

PLAZA 7-66C0

NIMBF.R S . \OI,l M K 1 :. • 19.il 15



^ *

FS JVJEW
^)s M^Aisr jmjs i*:^'3 to om»m:msjitm:

,

, A A\
'\f \\ \ It's an open-and-shut case— the new Victor is

ij^"^ efficient a>id beaiitijiil. Fashioned in Forest Green plastic

fabric, trimmed with satin chrome. When you

use your beautiful new Victor, it gives you a lift.

Superb Sound ,iiid Picture Quality— Always!

3 viotlels — one for every
tjjidietice intd budget,

1. CLASSMATE 4

for smtill audiences

2. ASSEMBLY 10

for mediinti-sized itndiencei

3. SOVEREIGN 25

for Itirgi- itiidiences

threading ...
OVER SOUND DRUM
THROUGH FILM GATE
ON TO SINGLE SPROCKET

>

Hero*N ili4^ no^^e^t in Kiiiiiii n€»iiii«I

projoeior eii^iiieoriii^

'"-"' ^" LUBRIMATIC OIL SYSTEM— Reservoir for contfolled lubrication.

-" ^' •* SAPPHIRE -TIPPED PAWLS
— For indefinite durability.

i/^'ir I/: If

J¥Mi'M§

-'" "' ^» AIR-CONDITIONED LAMP -" *' ^' AIR-CONDITIONED FILM
ENCLOSURE — 20% cooler For longer lump lite GATE — 17% cooler for longer film life.

ITM/mmr
......^ ^. ., ^w..„ •*-' " FLAT FIELD LENS— For

56% more liqtit on icrcen with Mark II Sttutter. outstanding shdrp-to-ttie-corner picture clarity.

cm .Mj mm COMPENSATING FILM
SHOES OF STAINLESS STEEL — Automatically
adjust to varying film ttiicknesses and splices.

ANOTHER OF A SERIES OF GREAT PROJECTS FROM VICTOR
<;Ei^n rop free foider todayi

Easiest fo operate
(witli fiiiK4>r-li|> 4-oiilr»l

paiK'l. sofllv illiiiiiiiisila-tl)

START MOTOR
TURN ON LAMP
ADJUST SOUND VOLUME

S

,,>,,» flcfure Equipment Since J9J0

Eaisiest on your
films— 3-Spot
Safety Film Trips
AT SPROCKET
AT UPPER LOOP
AT LOWER LOOP

Dept. L-5, Davenport, Iowa. U. S. A.

Branch Offices in

ry New York and Chicago

National Audio-Visual Convention!
Features 9,h Annual Trade Showf

¥ A close look at the latest in 19Si

lines of materials and equipment will

be afforded dealers and business A-V
specialist.* attending the 1954 Na-

tional Audio-Visual Convention and

Trade Show to be held August 1-4

at the Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chi-

cago.

The ninth annual Trade Show is

designed as the main event, say

NAVA officials. More than 125 dis-

plays of new and standard audio-

visual materials and equipment will

be featured as the numerous booths

turn the hotel's exhibit hall into an

"idea bazaar."

Predict Larger Attendance

An estimated 2.900 people visited

last year's convention. Even larger

attendance is predicted for this year.

Those attending the meeting include

audio-visual dealers and salesmen,

audio-visual specialists from indus-

trial, educational, religious and gov-

ernmental fields, and film librarians.

The show will open at 12 o'clock

noon. .August 1 and close at 1 p.m.,

August 4.

Separate conventions and meet-

ings of six national organizations

participating this year include the

Industrial Audio-Visual Association

(lAVA). the Educational Film Li-

brarv Association (EFLA), the

Catholic .Audio - Visual Educator?

(CAVE), the Association of Chief

State School .Audio-Visual Officers,

the Audio-Visual Conference of

Medical and Allied Sciences, and

the National .Audio-Visual Associa-

tion (NAVA). Annual dealer sales

meetings of more than 25 audio-

visual equipment manufacturers and

materials producers also will be held.

First Convention in 1946

The National .Audio-Visual Con-

vention began in 1946 as a trailc

convention of audio-visual dealer*,

equipment manufacturers and mate-

rials producers. With the addition

of separate concurrent meetings of

other national organizations, the

convention has become a major as-

semblage in the audio-visual field.

The National Audio-Visual As.«o-

ciation is a trade association of some

450 dealers and 150 manufacturers

of audio-visual equipment and pro-

ducers and distributors of 16mni

films, slidcfilms and other materials.

Seltzer Does a Guest Lecture

l,co SeltZfi. head of Leo Sclt/rr

Productions. New York, and former

.Academy .Award winner for his di-

rection of the documentary film.

First Steps, was a guest lecturer last

month at the New School of Social

Kcseaich.

BUSINESS SCREEN MAG.\ZINE



THIS IS A SPROCKET. It is a piece of precision machining

done in the shops at Consolidated Film Industries. Part of

a new type of color printer that provides the right printing

light hue and intensity for each scene. Another example

of advanced engineering from Consolidated.

The Nation's Foremost Laboratory Service

CONSOLIDATED FILM INDUSTRIES
959 Seward Street, Hollywood 38, California • HOllywood 91441

1740 Broadway, Netv York 19, I\ew York • JVdson 61700
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PUSH-BUTTON
PROJECTION

with VU-LYTE
THE VU-IYTI Opaque Proieclor is so easy lo use. Simply insert the original copy, flick Ihe switch.
AntJ there on the screen is a perfect reprociuction of the original ... in true colors . . .

every word, every letter cleor and shorp.

THE VU-IYT£ projects anything . . . pictures, books, maps, solid objects, diagrams,
mogozine clippings, homework papers.

THE VU-IYTE projects Ihe focts so they're rcmemberedl VU-LYTE gets your ideas ocross fasti
VU-tYTE gives expression to your full Teaching potentiol.

THE VU-lYTE Price: Model 3001, $235 00

FREE DEMONSTRATION
If you ore Inleresled in quicker belter teaching methods,
write for o Free Demonstration, to be given of your
convenience. No cost, no obligation.

Educational Div. Dept. B-5 • CHARLES C8<^e^5^ COMPANY • 60 Badger.Ave., Newark 8, N. J.

Dr. Brodshaug Nomed Dean of

Boston U. Communications Schoe
Dr. Mel\in BRODSH.\rc of Wi

niptte. HI., has been appointed dea
of the School of Public Relation

and Communications, Boston Un
versity. by the trustees, universit

president Harold C. Case announcei,

recently.

Organized in 1947, this schoc

comprises four rftajor divisions ant

several departments. The divisioi

of public relations offers a com
prehensive program leading to ;

degree. The division of journalisn

includes a department of photo

journalism.

The division of communication
includes departments of radio, tele

vision and motion pictures. Thi

division of opinion research is pri

marily a research unit. The cur

rent enrollment is about 700 full

lime students. There are more thai

•SO instructional staff members.
Dr. Brodshaug is a former vicr

president and member of the boarr

of Encyclopaedia Britannica Films

Wilmette. 111. In 1930 he joinec

Erpi Classroom Films, a subsidiar\

of the Western Electric Companx
When Erpi established a close work
ing relationship with the Universit\

of Chicago. Dr. Brodshaug repre-

sented Erpi in a film developmeni

program.

The (lean has practical experience,

in market research, public opinion

polling, market analysis, produci

evaluation, and public relations.

He shares a wide acquaintance in|

the non-theatrical motion picture'

field and in audio-visual education.

MOTION PICTURE

PRODUCER, DIREOOR

Available Soon

Employed at present time in

charge of motion picture pro-

duction for leading oil com-
pany. 18 years experience in

production, script, direction,

motion picture photography,

editing, scoring and record-

ing of industrial, sales train-

ing, educational, travel and

theatrical motion pictures.

Highly experienced in low

budget productions for indus-

try. Will be available in near

future. Desire change to bet-

ter position. My employer has

been notified of this adver-

tisement.

Please address all inquiries to:

Box 54-4B

BUSINESS SCREEN

7064 Sheridan Rd. • Chicago 26
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Accident Prevention It's An Order Stop The Fire Thief An Ounce of Safety

It's Your Neck You're Risking Take Time To Live Pick Your Safety Target

A Gray Day For O'Grady Smooth Operation Get A Grip On Yourself Let H^

Now You're Talking Ring The Bell Butterflies In Your Stomach Cause For A

Freight Handling Safety Anything Can Happen What's Your Safety I.Q.

Teamwork For Safety People Are All Alike Teacl^ Job

15 Minutes To Go My Eye Deal

Woven With Safety Sawmill Safel

The Fire Thief Production With

No Time for Goofers Women & M

No Use Skidding In Case of Fiji

SARRA, Inc. are pioneers in Visual Aids

. . . producers of outstanding award-

winning safety films for 1 5 years . . .

for industry, government, public safety

organizations. Creative skill and long

safety experience combine to deliver

the full impact of a safety message

in audio-visual terms of the average

individual's everyday life.

This expert know-how, applied

to your next safety film, can tell your

story for maximum lasting effect. Your

consultation is invited.

:ive Pc

)uble

rders

forE

r
Pilots of the Highway

rlJ\1\f\ I ^
SPECIALISTS IN VISUAL SELLING

New York: 200 East 56th Street

Chicago: 16 East Ontario Street

TELEVISION COMMERCIALS • PHOTOGRAPHIC ILLUSTRATION • MOTION PICTURES • SOUND SLIDE FILMS
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t Lvcn though opportunists may be

raising their price structure in

keeping with the demands of the motion

picture - TV industry, v.e are liolding the Hnc.

Because of our abstinence from

competitive production, and our long experience,

we are able to satisfy the most discriminating

producers uldizmg the varied facihties of our art, animation

and optical departments, to make

your current production the best to date.

cineffects inc.
115 W. 45 ST., NEW YORK, N. Y.

$45,000 Budget Provides Films

to Recruit Medical Technicians

* Two motion ])ic'tures will call

young Americans to lives in medi-

cal research as the result of recent

grants to the National Committee
for Careers in Medical Technologv.

This organization is sponsored bv
the American Society of Medical

Technologists, the American Society

of Clinical Pathologists, and the

College of American Pathologists.

A $30,000 grant from the .\mer-

ican Cancer Society will pay for

the production of the fdms. A grant

of 815.000 from the United State?

Public Health Service's National

Cancer Institute will make it pos-

sible to purchase prints of the film?

for use by schools, educational

guidance groups, and rural audi-

ences.

Two Pictures Arc Planned

A 20-minute color movie for class-

rooms and group meetings and a

13-minute black and white film for

television will be produced. Both

will dramatize the training and

work of the medical technologist on

whom clinical pathologists rely for

assistance in performing tests on

body fluids and tissues.

The premiere of the color film

will be held in Washington. D.C..

in September at the first American

meeting of the International Society

of Clinical Pathology.

Lives Can Be Salejiuarded

Presenting the American Cancer

Society award. Dr. Charles A.

Cameron, medical and .scientific di-

rector, said, "The lives of thou-

sands of men. women and children

would be more effectively safe-

guarded, if there were more clin-

ical pathologists and medical tech-

nologists to make the necessary

laboratory analyses, in the search

for early cancer that so often means

the difference between life and

death.

Dr. William 0. Russell, chair-

man of the Committee, said that

there are nearly 20.000 medical

technologists registered with the

American Society of Clinical Pa-

thologists but that it is estimated

that a total of 70.000 could be used

in all phases of medical and scien-

tific work.

CiiC!, (mow ill of llic Field

Atiolhcr (idMunillei' member, Miss

Ruth Hovde, said the need for tech-

nologists stems from the growing

number of general hospitals, public

health laboratories, clinical labora-

tories, and research activities in in-

dustry, imiversities and other insti-

tutions.

Chun hill-Wexler of Los Angeles

will produce the films.

Pictures Careers in Nursing

Spearheading a current cam-

paign for more nurses is a 20-

minute black and white film,

When You Choose Nursing. The
film, produced by Willard Pic-

tures, was donated to the League

for Nursing by Lederle Labora-

tories. The film emphasizes the

professional status of the nurse

and illustrates opportunities in

pediatrics, teaching, industry and
pubhc health.

Continental Can Shareholders
See Annual Meeting on TV

ABC television cameras attended

the annual stockholders meeting of

Continental Can Company last

month with representatives of the

company's approximately .30.000

stockholders, making the first time

that any cor])orate annual meeting

^vilI be televised on a national basis.

The Continental Can Company's

annual meeting was photographed

in its entirety by ABC-TV for a

subsequent filmed presentation by

John Daly during one of his Thurs-

day night Open Hearing telecasts

which are designed to present sig-

nificant issues and background on

vital current topics. The Continental

Can coverage w'ill become a report

on "How Democracy Works in

American Industry."

During the annual meeting Gen.

Lucius D. Clay. Chairman of the

Board of Continental Can Com-

jianv. made public his company's

first quarter earnings report and,

together with Hans A. Eggerss.

president, and Thomas C. Fogarty,

vice president in charge of the

Metal Division, answered questions

from the assembled stockholders.

« » *

Premiere of "The Builders"

Held for Press May 20 in N.Y.

A press premiere showing of The

Builders, a new color motion pic-

ture sponsored by the Wire Rein-

forcement In.stitute, Inc. will be

held May 20 at 4 o'clock at the

Johnny Victor Theatre. RCA pAhi-

bition Hall. 10th West lOth Street.

New York City.

The Builders, a 30-minute sound

film with a professional cast lills

the story of modern building and

construction—from farm to sky

scraper and superhighway.

It is aimed at general audiences.

« • «

Boston Film Incompletely Titled

The coniplctr title of a new

Martin Bovey Films production,

reviewed in the No. II Issue ol

Business Screen, is: Boston: City of

) e.ilerday and Tomorrmr. The word

Boston was omltlcd.

20 BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



What a difference skill makes

!

Columbia's slide film records are made with a .-<kiU that just

can't be matched.

Columbia's skill— in everything from creative ideas to the

final pressing of the record— makes it a whale of a lot easier

for you as a slide film producer to sell your product.

Columbia works hand in hand with slide film producers

everywhere, offering the fastest and most complete service in

the business.

Call any member of Columbia's new sales team for facts on

our new slide film "package" rates.

COLUMBIA TRANSCRI PTIONS A Division of Columbia Records Inc., originator of the modern long playing record

NEW YORK 799 Seventh Avenue, CI 5-7300

Gil McKean, Director. Al Shulman, Nat'l. Sales Mgr.

CHICAGO -410 North .Michigan Avenue,

WHitehall 4-6000. Jerry Kllis, Manager
HOLLYWOOD—8723 Alden Drive,

CRestvnew 6-1034. Al Wheeler, Manager
'Columbia' Rck. T. U. U. S. r»t. Off- 1Anrf» R*Kl»W«ri«.
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Anyone Can Distribute

Sponsored Films!
Y es, anyone can distribute sponsored films! All you need is a small

office, some paper and basic supplies, the simplest kind of rewind

and splicer (some programs have been known to operate without

the last).

But suppose you want your distribution to be the best in every

way—to match the quality of your products and the reputation of

your company.

Suppose your distribution objectives included such important

things as reaching only the audiences that benefit you most; keep-

ing your prints always in tip-top condition; making the most of the

available print supply; obtaining complete and accurate manage-

ment reports; and, doing the most eflfective, most efficient job of

sponsored film distribution that could be done.

In that case we think you would want your distribution to be

the same as Modern distribution—and so you would need:

Audience Knowledge • You would want to know where the

thousands of audiences for 16mm films are located, who is in charge

of film programming, what the interests of those audiences are.

You would have to do constant research to locate the thousands of

new audiences that are added each year.

Addressing Facilities • Once collected, your audience know-
ledge would have to be recorded on addressograph or similar plates

so that you would have the facility for using this information. And
you would have to have the capacity to expand this file by 15 or 20
thousand audiences each year to keep up with the growing market
for your films.

Promotion Knowledge • You would have to know the best

times of the year to promote the use of your films and how to

design and write your promotion to appeal to the people you want
to have see your film. If you were big enough (as Modern is) you
could have a full time staff working on advertising and promotion
alone.

Audience Confidence • This is a tougher thing—an intang-

ible—that you might have to build up over many years. It results

when your audiences have actually learned by experience that

you are a reliable and convenient supplier of sponsored films. In

many school systems, to gain this, you might have to make personal

visits to supervisors and administrators and you will always have
to work cooperatively with all educators and all audiences.

Film Exchanges • For audience convenience and to make the

most efficient use of your print inventory, you would need a de-

centralized network of film exchanges. These exchanges would hav^

to be strategically located in major cities and should be placed a

addresses in those cities that are easily accessible. A good store-fron

premise would be a definite plus value for you. We have found tha

28 such exchanges constitute the most efficietit network.

Personnel • To staff your 28 exchanges you would need cap

able people specially trained in the problems of sponsored filn

distribution. These people would truly have to be specialists becaus'>

you would learn that the job of distribution of sponsored film

cannot successfully be mixed with the jobs of distributing renta:

films or equipment or any other job.

Equipment • To give your people the right tools to work with

you'd need the best of office equipment and you would find (a

we have) that special items like electric typewriters would increase

their efficiency. Your films, if they are to be kept in the bes

possible condition, demand professional film room equipment which

of course, would include electronic film inspection machines. Thi

equipment would be a good investment because you would protec

the money you have spent for prints.

Management Reports • If you want to keep management full-

informed about the results of your distribution effort, you wouk
want the facility that is only provided by IBM key punch anc

tabulating machines. They will enable you to prepare regular re

ports of results by state, type of audience, marketing areas, anc

other vital information.

Administration * To effectively manage all of these activitie:

and plan for future growth and development you would require

capable administrators who have had many years of experience it

sponsored film distribution and who can devote every minute o

their time to your objectives.

This isn't all but it will give you some idea of what is involvet

in this business of distribution of sponsored films IF you expect you

distribution to be the best in every way. You can readily see tha

this is a full-time job for a lot of people.

The point is this . . . Modern has this know-how, thes<

facilities, and capable personnel NOW. And Modern has the ex

perience—23 years of it—devoted exclusively to the distributior

objectives of 15(^ major sponsors of public relations films.

Why be satisfied with less than the best, when the best cost:

no more . . . and often costs less! Phone or write any of the office:

listed below.

TAL
PIC-
SERVICE

NEW YORK: 45 Rockefeller Plaza • JUdson 6-3830

PHILADELPHIA: 243 South Broad Street • KIngsley 5-2500

CHICAGO: 140 East Ontario Street • DEIaware 7-3252

LOS ANGELES:'6I2 South Flower Street • MAdison 9-2121
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The Finest in Slidefilm Equipment By. .

.

Outstanding Contemporary Styling

• INCREASED ILLUMINATION

• COATED LENS

• PUSH-IN THREADING

• HIGH QUALITY SOUND

• LIGHT IN V^TJGHT

• RUGGED. QUIET FILM
ADVANCE

EXPERIENCE IS IMPORTANT:

Illuslravox produced the industry's first sound slide-

film inaehine twenty-one years ago. Many thousands

have been produced since then.

This experience coupled with advances in electronics

and optics has resulted in an outstanding new design.

Automatic and manual models are now in full pro-

duction.

Check the Illustravox advantages — Write for full in-

formation.

MJLJLi/STRAVO^ OiViSION
FleetroMmjmccrui^ ^^jY^^ Co.

EXCI.ISIVK M\(.>\\()X LICENSEE

627 WEST ALEXANDRINE • DETROIT 1, MICHIGAN

National Visual Sales Presentation Award

Goes to WolfF Studios for "This Is Progress"

WINNERS OF SECOND ANNUAL COMPETITION ANNOUNCED

* Films produced for Iwo automo-

bile manufacturers and a public

utility company won honors at the

second Annual Awards for Visual

Sales Presentations sponsored by the

National Visual Presentation Asso-

ciation, Inc. and the Sales Execu-

tives" Club of New York in April.

This Is Progress, produced by

Raphael G. Wolff Studios for Gen-

eral Motors Corporation won top

honors.

Out of lite Darkness, produced bv

The March of Time for the General

Electric Companv won the second

place award, and The Studebaker

Story, produced by Screen Gems.
Inc., for the Studebaker Corp. was

third.

Briinaiicr Makes Presentation

Walter E. Brunauer, president of

the National Visual Presentation As-

sociation, presented the awards.

This Is Progress, a 3-D color

film, was premiered as an enter-

tainment highlight at the opening of

(jM's Motorama in New York. It

features the XP-21 firebird, exper-

imental gas turbine-powered motor

car.

Out of the Darkness is used by

General Electric to sell good street

lighting, telling the job it does pre-

venting crime and accidents.

The Studebaker Story, a drama-

tized history of the Studebaker Cor-

poration, was used to help celebrate

the corporation's 101st year.

Slidefilras Share Honors

In the slide and slidefilm classi-

fication awards went to the Keardon

Co. for The Dramex Story, a slide-

film on water paint, and to Metro-

politan Sunday Newspapers and the

Kidder Peabody Co. for special vis-

ual presentations.

First place in combined presenta-

tions was won by General Electric

Luncheon ceremony at

N.Y. Sales Executives'

Club saw Dlcran Nahlgian

(center) receive first

award on behalf of R. G.
Wolff Studios with

John Dostal, RCA Victor

Division executive (left)

and association president

Walter E. Brunauer

(right) looking on.

for a sales kit on "Tri-Clad Motors.'

It combined a motion picture, fli|

charts, cutaway motor models am
scientific devices demonstrating var

ious product qualities.

Nearly 600 people attended th.

luncheon ceremonies at Manhattan'

Hotel Roosevelt. @

f

I

26 Million Germans Meet U. S.

Via Information Agency Films

An csliniated total audience o'>

26.273.828 persons viewed Unitei

States Information Agency film

shown at 295.000 nontheatrical per

formances in the Federal Republii

of Germany during 1953.

This meant an attendance of al

most 72.000 daily, according t<

figures tabulated by the Film Divi

sion of the Office of Public Affairs

The 26 million Germans whc

watched these films in schools, pub

lie centers and social meetings be

came acquainted with the real char

acter of .\merica. the agency opines

"It's like meeting President Eis

(nhower personally," one Berline:

is quoted as saying after he hac

seen the USIA film. The Life o

President Eisenhower.

Some 50 thousand copies of othei

documentaries gave Germans an.

swers to such puzzles as: What aril

Americans really like? Is jazz thi

only American music? How d(

Americans solve their community-

recreational, juvenile delinquencv

public health and housing proh

lems? How are government official;

elected ? i

Over 100 USIA film shorts proj

'

ect the "free role that the Republic

of Germany can play in its rela

tionship with her sister democracie:

of Western Europe." Typical o

these films are The Changing Faa

of Europe and its anti-communis

(om])anion. Without Fear. ^;
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Top Business Men who know

Say;

Jettfi f$kb$nk$

O' NEIL-
PRESIDENT

GENERAU TIRE
Se RUBBER CO

•'WHY TAKE A CHANCE," made for General Tire & Rubber Co., is another powerfu

sales film from the experienced Jerry Fairbanks
^^ff7;,fff^J,J'-JjJ^o"?^

over 1 000 prints for point-of-sales showings and finds that 3 6 PERSONb OUl Ul

EVERY 10 WHO VIEW THIS FILM BUY GENERAL PRODUCTS Films with a^

IMPACT and low cost per viewer are available to you, too, at the Academy Aware

winning Jerry Fairbanks Productions, creators of the patented MuliCam System

Zultaneous photography and sound recording, owners of the finest sound and filr

iTraries tnHdlywoS, the newest and best in equipment, their own studios and earner

plane. WHY TAKE A CHANCE on anyone less qualified than

.H/Wi)
OF CALIFORNIA

e052 SUNSET BOULEVARD • TEL. HOi-lywooo 2-1 Id
HOLLYWOOD 28. CALIFORNIA

520 NO. MICHIGAN AVE. • TEL. WH.tehal^ 4-01 96
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

THEATRICAL, COMMERCIAL AND TELEVISION MOTION PICTURES



Oi/et 40 Million People Will Leam Aboaf

QUEBRAC

As the result of a highly successful adver-

tising campaign carried out by Leather In-

dustries of America a new, more appreciative

attitude toward leather is being created.

An integral part of this campaign is an exciting

new 25 minute film, photographed in 35mm color

and presenting a dynamic new concept in indus-

trial promotional films.

%
Please send me:

D a 16 page illustrated booklet on the

motion picture "Leather In Your Life"

n a 16mm color print of "Leather In Your
Life" for screening purposes

D A new 16 page illustrated booklet on

Dynamic Films, Inc. . . .

Organization..

Address

City i Stale

*Le9fhet In Youe Life" will be seen by over

40 million people in the coming year. This

effective film was conceived and produced by

0yn9fnic Film, Ineotpotsied .

.

. another

example of how creative thinking adds an

all important 4th dimension to the success-

ful sponsored motion picture.

dynamic films inc.
112 WiST 89th STREET • NEW YORK 24, N. Y.

TRatelgar 3-6331

"Creative Thinking on Film''
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216TAr! FOLLOW FOCUS ATTACHMENT for Mitchell Cameras

OTIB ilB.21Q_ control of both Picture Framing and Lens Focusing

Read what



CAMART PRODUCTS

Geared follow focui control

Rcf1«i viewing through the

blimp eliminates parallax

problem. 1 10 volt 60
cycle jingle phase sync

motor. Geared footage

counter. Accepts cam-
era with 400' magaiines.

New advanciad glide steering. Plat-

form for assistant and accessories.

Adjustable swivel seat. Rigid clamps
for tripod legs. For tripod, baby
tripod, and hi-hats. Siie 35 x 46
inches, tt comes apart.

ir CAMART CAMERA DOLLY
(*rofess(onal motion picture or TV camera dotly.

Two seats for operator and assistant. Geared lift

for smooth operation of boom arm from 26'" to
seven feet. 30" width wil go through standard
door. Weight 3S0 pounds. Easily transported.

W'UUIfiA. ^eicUU

SALES RENTALS

THE Cfldltflfl

/lixute. etjuip,*ne*ti

aocUlcJtle lot

Utuneaiaie. aeliueAM

REPAIRS

flflT INC,

MOTION PICTURE AND TV PRODUCTION EQUIPMENT

1845 BROADWAY
NEW YORK 23, N. Y.

Phone: Circle 6-0930

Coble Address CAMERAMART

Six Sponsored Motion Pictures Win Awards
at Fifth Annual Stamford Film Festival

650 ATTEND SCREENING EVENTS WITH EMPHASIS ON YOUTH

"K Six business-sponsored motion

pictures won awards at the Fifth

Annual Film Festival presented in

April by the Stamford Film Coun-

cil, Stamford, Conn. The winning

business films emerged from a main
current of classroom film entries.

Business-sponsored winners of

first awards were: Man With a

Thousand Hands, sponsored by the

International Harvester Company,
produced by a unit of Associated

Screen News, Ltd. of Canada with

the assistance of Pat Bowling Pic-

tures, and entered by Charles A.

Palmer, its creative director; A Is

for Atom, produced by John Suth-

erland Productions, Inc., and en-

tered by its sponsor, the General

Flectric Company.
General Electric scored again

with Out of the Darkness, produced

by The March of Time, which won
an award of merit. Two entries by

Frederick K. Rockett Co. also won
merit awards. They were The
Talking Car, sponsored by the AA.\
Foundation for Traffic Safety, and

Oklahoma and Its Natural Re-

sources, sponsored by Sinclair Re-

fining Company. An award of merit

was W071 by Leather In Your Life,

sponsored by Leather Industries of

America and entered by its pro-

ducer. Dynamic Films, Inc.

This year's Festival was Stam-

ford's largest, attracting about 650

visitors. A strong trend in the di-

rection of educational films was in-

dicated by the preponderance of

awards to educational film sources.

The emphasis on youth and the

family approach was typified by a

new category of entertainment films

produced specifically for children.

One hundred, fifty students from

the fourth and fifth grades of

Stamford's schools were invited.

Accompanied by adults, the chil-

dren were restricted to their own

International Harvester

Documentary Honored
ai "Man With a

Thousand Hands"
dramatic story of

Kitlmat construction

project wins audience
approval at 5tb-

Annual Stamford
Film Festival

described ^bove.

section. They were given special

ballots and reported back to their

classmates on the films. The Coun-

cil credited this innovation as an

''important factor in the success of

this year's event."

A section on child care and fam-

ily living proved so popular that

the Stamford staff divided it into

two sections, shuttling films from

one audience to the other.

The Festival is the chief project

of the Council. Aiding the film

work of the public library is one of

its goals. The library already has

acquired four of the films shown

and reports a step-up in its film

service activity.

Other Stamford winners includ-

ed:

Shyness, Stars In Stripes (first

award). Frustrating Fours and

Fascinating Fives. .Meeting the

Needs of .Adolescents, Social Sex

.ittitudes of .idolescents (award

of merit), entered by the McGraw-
Hill Book Company; Rime of the

.indent Mariner (first award) and

The Woodcutter's Willful Wife

(award of merit), entered by the

University of California.

Additional awards of merit went

to: Roots of Happiness, entered by

International Film Bureau; Jour-

ney into History, entered by Brit-

ish Information Services; Flower

.irrangements of W illiamsburg, en-

tered by Colonial Williamsburg;

Conspiracy in Kyoto, entered by

University of Indiana; Hawaii, U.

S. .4. and Story of King Midas;

entered by Bailey Films, Inc.:

IT onders of Plant Grou'th, entered

by Churchill-Wexler Film Produc-

tions; Goldilocks and the Three

Bears, entered by Coronet Films;

.4li and His Baby Camel, entered

by Atlantis Productions, and Ugly

Duckling, entered by Encyclopaedia

Brilatuiica Films. Inc. •

MAN
WITHA

THOUSAND
HANDS
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Every

print's

a "live"

salesman

Avhen you

specify

Ansco

Type 238

Color!

The best sales force you can put in the field are

color prints which give prospective customers a fair

and favorable picture of your movie-making skill.

That's why it's so important for you to request re-

lease prints made on AnscoType 23 8, the 16mm color

duplicating film that /r»/y duplicates your original.

Type 238 stands alone in its ability to duplicate

color faithfully and give you prints with high-fidelity

sound, cleaner, zchiti-r whites, crisper definition.

Take a giant stride toward building your reputa-

tion and gaining new customers. Instruct your lab-

oratory to print one of your films on Type 238.

You'll never again be content with any other color

duplicating film!

People Who Know Buy Ansco

ANSCO Binghamton, \. Y. A Division of General .Aniline &: f'ilm Corporation. "From Research to Reality."
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KcWoXK

and PROCESSED BY

MOVIELAB

FOR THE FINEST FILM PROCESSING IN

THE £457 -FILM MEN WHO KNOW

SAY ''irs momiAB"

Here-at MOVIELAB . . . efficiency and perfec-

tion are tlie rule. Producers, directors and tech-

nicians have at their fingertips the very best

in up-to-the-minute equipment necessary to

modern FILM PROCESSING techniques.

ROUND THE CLOCK SERV/CES

^1^ • Negative Developing • First Print Department

^m . Ultra Violet & Flash Patch Track Printing

^ M . 16mm & 35mm Release Printing

• Quality Control • Title Department

% • 22 Cutting & Editing Rooms.

FOR COLOR

MOVIELAB FILM LABORATORIES, INC.

619 West 54th Street, New York 19, N. Y. JUdson 6-0360

MORE PRACTICAL KNOW-HOW ON NEWEST AUDIO-VISUAL
TECHNIQUES AND TOOLS APPEARS 8 TIMES ANNUALLY
IN THE BIGGEIL BETTER PAGES OF BUSINESS SCREEN

Ten Sponsored Motion Pictures Share

Scholastic Awards for Educational Value

MERIT CERTIFICATES PRESENTED BY SCHOOL MAGAZINE

assroom iilms iiKliiil•k Sharing in a citation as "distin-

guished 1953 productions for school

use," 10 motion pictures sponsored

by business and industry were

among 30 films and slidefilms which

received Awards of Outstanding

Merit from Scholastic Teacher
magazine recently.

Sponsored films receiving awards

were:

A Is for Atom, sponsored by the

General Electric Companv and pro-

duced by John Sutherland Produc-

tions, Inc.; The American Road,

sponsored by Ford Motor Com-
pany, produced by MPO Produc-

tions, Inc.; And the Earth Sludl

Give Back Life, sponsored by E. R.

Squibb & Sons, produced by Louis

de Rocheniont; Arts and Crafts of

the Southwest Indians, sponsored

by Santa Fe Railway, produced by

Ernest Kleinberg; Decision for

Chemistry, sponsored by Monsanto

Chemical Company, produced by

MPO Productions, Inc.

otli Year of Recognition

The Fossil Story, sponsored by
Shill Oil Company, produced by

Xew World Productions; Glass

Center of Corning, sponsored by
Corning Glass Works, produced by

Paul Hance Productions: Hunting

with a Camera, sponsored by the

Canadian (jovernment Travel Bu-

reau, produced by Stephen Green-

lees Films; Oklahoma and Its Nat-

ural Resources, sponsored by Sin-

clair Refining Company, produced

by Frederick K. Rockett Company;
I'sing Bank Credit, sponsored bv

the American Banker's Association,

produced by Caravel Films, Inc.

The awards were presented at

Town Hall Club in New York City.

Ten awards were made in each of

three classifications: for classroom

informational films; for industry-

sponsored films, and for slidefilms.

This was the fifth year of such rec-

ognition to sponsors, jiroducers and

distributors of 16mm educalional

films.

58 Titles Nominated

.S]ionsored winners were picked

from a final ballot of 58 titles nom-

inated from 150 eligible films.

Classroom winners were chosen

from a final ballot of 79 titles se-

lected from some 360 eligible films.

The films were*']'udged first in re-

gard to their school value but pro-

duction excellence also was consid-

ered. Olhcr awards are noted.

Awarded
ed:

Adolescent Development Series,

produced by the McGraw-Hill Book

Company; The American Revolu-

tion, produced by Encyclopaedia

Britannica Films; The Baltimore

Plan I EBF ) ; .4 Citizen Partici-

pates, produced by Young Ameri-

ca Films; Frustrating Fours and

Fascinating Fives, (McGraw-Hill;:

Insects, (EFB) ; Man Without a

Country, (Young America) ; Seal

Island. Walt Disney Productions:

Shyness { McGraw-Hill— National

Film Board of Canada ) ; Skippy

and the Three R's, produced by

National Education Association.

Slidefilms selected were:

The Dark Continent Awakens
(New York Times) ; Folk Tales

from Many Lands (Young Amer-

ica) ; Great Explorers of America

I Societv for Visual Education);

The Incas (Life Filmstrips) ; .Map-

strips—.4ge of Discovery and Ex-

ptoraJion (The Jam Handy Organ-

ization) ; Marriage and Family

Living (Mc-Graw-Hill) ; Music

Stories (Jam Handy) ; Popular

Sovereignty—USA (Heritage Film-

strips) : Prehistoric Life (Encyclo-

paedia Britannica Films) ; Writing

and Printing in America (Museum
Extension Service). 1^'

For I6nnm. Film — 400' to 2000'

Protect your films

Ship in FIBERBILT CASES
Sold at leading dealers
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RKO PATHE is proud of the Freedom Founda-

tion Awards for "Escape to Freedom" and

"Weirton, U.S.A."—and of letters of commen-

dation from sources like The Lionel Corp. . . .

Weirton Steel Co. . . . Pennsylvania Railroad . .

.

U.S. Dept. of -Justice . . . U. S. Military Acad-

emy . . . Madison Square Garden . . . Pinkerton

Matl. Detective Agency, and many others.

.«. 4

=00°"°^

Touch
//

by

RKO PATHE, INC.

The Professional Company'

RKO PATHE knows, from 31 years of successful

film making, how to put that all-important

entertainment quality into films for business-

motion pictures designed from script to screen

to sell an industry, an organization, a product,

an idea ... to a specific group or to America's

millions at large. . . .

RKO PATHE is equipped with the most modem
facilities ... is ready with the know-how, the

showmanship and the advertising-promotional

grasp to take full charge of your particular film

requirements—from TV commercials to full-

length features in color. . . .

RKO PATHE invites inquiry from organizations

and/or individuals of modern thinking . . . who

might be interested to learn— as many of

America's most important industrial organiza-

tions have learned— of the power of motion

pictures to promote ideas and to sell products.

RKO PATHE INC.

'The Professional Company'
625 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y.

Phone: PLaza 9-3600
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GREATER
THE HEW MODEL HA

ARRIFUX 35
MIRROR R"tEX CAMERA

MEW
raw G*" «„

. .,..,* chrome-^"-
vision,

appeil.

NEW
StMCHROSOUl

M?!"?

S. BUM
,„e.rp.r»t.s3«ne«l

• * =?»«"»«'"''

• Mirror Reflex Shutter for through-the-tak- • Variable-Speed DC Motor mounted in

ing-lens follow-focos and viewing even Grip Handle . . . operates from 6-8 volts.

during actual shooting.
• Tachometer — registers from 1 to 50

• Bright, uninverted viewing image on frames-per-second.

ground glass, magnified 6Vi times.
• Matte Box-Filter Holder — quickly and

• Eliminates parallax and the need for ac- easily detachable,

tessory finders.

• Three-lens Revolving Turret.

• Quick-change, geared Film Magazines

(200 and 400 feet). No belts used. • Perfect for tripod and handheld filming.

With the new Model HA,

the Arriflex 35

attains undisputed

first place among all

35mm hand cameras in the professional

field. Easily convertible into an efficient

studio camera, its versatility is amazing.

In addition to the many features which

made the earlier model a favorite

among top-ranking cameramen, the

improvements and engineering advances

embodied in the new Model HA, make

the Arriflex 35 greater than ever.

*************
FAMOUS ARRIFLEX FEATURES IN THE NEW MODEL IIA

THE NEW ARRI

SYNCHRONOUS MOTOR UNIT

for ARRIFLEX 35
A smooth running, constant-speed hysteresis

motor for 115-volt, 60-cycle AC operation.

Motor is mounted on base-plate housing con-

tammg the gear mechanism which connects

directly to the main drive-shaft of the

camera. Motor Unit has a built-in tripod

socket and a built-in footage counter. A

safety slipciutch automatically disengages

the motor should the film 'jam'.

The Synchronous Motor Unit is easily anil

quickly attached to the camera without the

need for special tools.

**••••••••**•••***•*******•***** •)
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HAN EVER »^ARRi

lesigned for the Arriflex 35 with 400-foot Magazine

id Synchronous Motor Unit. Blimp housing is cast

agnesium alloy, finished in black crackle.

ie most advanced accoustical damping

chniques have been employed. Internal

alls are lined with corduroy velvet

^er six alternate layers of foam plastic

nd lead. For complete soundproofing,

II door members are sealed with foam rubber

oskets, and close by means of heavy, 'knee-action

amp locks. Camera is cushion-mounted.

BLIMP DOORS OPEN
Showing easy access

to camera, lenses,

and magazine.

ARRIFLEX 35

*********** ***••**
Ihe imporlont reflex-viewing feature of the Arriflex 35

i still retained while it is used in the Blimp. The

'egulor cover and optical system is removed from the

[omera ond replaced with a special cover which con-

nects to the optical viewing system built into the Blimp.

Follow-focus is then accomplished by means of either of

two controls . . . locoted at the front side and in the

back of the Blimp. These controls connect directly to

the focusing mount of ony lens in taking position.

equipped with Arri Follow-Focus Grips. No gears are

required around the lens mounts.

An oversized focusing scale for any lens in use can be

set behind, and viewed through the control window

located over the focusing knob. Other observation win-

dows are conveniently located to permit viewing the

footage counter ond checking the tachometer. The lens

window is made of optically flat glass, shielded by a

detachable matte box.

Two heavy-duty handles facilitate lifting and carrying.

A Fingertip Dial permits shutter to be turned over'

manually for preliminary focusing. A hook is provided

in the exact film plane for attaching a measuring tape.

A pulsating pilot light indicates that the camera is in

operation.

Weight of Blimp with Arriflex 35, lenses. Synchronous

Motor Unit, ond 400-foot Magazine is opproximolely

55 pounds.

• **•** Vyn»eforCo,j,p(efeDefa/;sfo^
235 Fourth Ave., New York 3, N. Y. • GRamercy 5-1120

KlING PHOTO CORPORATION 7303 Melmse Ave, Hollywood 46, Calif. • WVoming 9026
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TIIK SIo^sl)K^;l' xhith'n imcti eik, nuisl cimi-

jilftc aiul lomiH-lliiif; of all media for llic

(Diiiiiuiniialioii of ideas and infoi iiiation.

is slowly but sleadih wimiiiig its l)attle foi

recognition in llie faniih of a.lvci li>irii; ami

sales promotion media.

Here are some of the fads wliiili ad\ertis-

ing men ran no ionper ii;nore in seieetinj; media

for impoilaiil ta-iss in llii' selling i-ra now pre-

dominant:

1. Over S5(l.()IKt.(H10 v\as expended in 19S.i

for basic produrlion alone of sponsored motion

pictures for selliii;:. Iraining and pulilic rela-

tions. Another .•>5.tHH).t)()0 was expended for pro-

jection equipment and accessories liought by

sponsoring companies and by those who com-

pris*' group audiences of these films. Other mil-

lions expended for prints, dislribution services,

postage and promotional literature related to

films broufihl this medium near ihc SlIIO.IMIO.lKK)

mark reported for i\ational outdour advertising.

Four C.lianntds of Film l)i-triliiitioii

2. Sponsored film audiences available in four

principal channels included the owners of more
' than 5()().(K1() 16nun sound projectors (largely

in the hands of clubs, churches, schools, factory

groups, etc.l : more than half of the nation's

theatres accepting short commercial subjects:

I6nmi rural road-show operators in small town

and farm areas: and more than 'M)0 television

stations accepting public interest films on a free,

sustaining basis.

3. As evidence of the power of these charuiels.

a single sponsor reported theatrical audiences

alone of 80 million persons in 10.52: a major

spoHsored film distriluition company handled

one million bookings of films in l').5.-5. reachinj;

150.()(X).()00 persons on 16mm showings alone.

.\nother sponsor reported a record-breaking

13,742.590 attendance on films loaned out dur-

ing 1953. .\n additional 130.000.000 persons

watched 2.600 tv presentations of this company's

films on a sustaining basis.

4. .\ national advertiser survey of 67 com-

panies using films showed a cost per viewer on

all film showings of only .5.046 per showing, in-

cluding all costs of original production, prints

and distribution service.

These costs "per viewer were lower in many
instances, dei)ending on original production ex-

pense and whether all forms of distribution

were taken into account. Theatrical showings,

for example, brought the totals down for all

sponsors utilizing this channel.

"Attention Hour Factor' Is Defined

But the most important factor of all was a

hitherto uncalculated figure of comparative audi-

ence attention and interest. In Chicago last

month the president of the American Associa-

tion of Film Producers. L. Mercer Francisco,

presented an interesting challenge to media ex-

perls and researchers in what he termed '"the

attention hour factor."

Taking a leaf out of advertising's own book.

Mr. Francisco reviewed the readership studies of

Daniel Starch and others who have measured
the amount of total reading, listening and view-

ing time given to magazines, radio and television.

Readers of Life, he found, spend varying

amounts of reading time per advertising page.

A generous estimate would give a total 32.125.-

000 seconds of attention from among the 5

The "Attention Hour" Factor

Applied to Advertising Media

AN INTRODUCTION TO A BUSINESS SCREEN EDITORIAL PROGRAM

BASED ON CURRENT RESEARCH INVOLVING THE FILM MEDIUM

million readers of LiFK or approximately 9,000

'attention hours." At a page cost of $30,000.

the advertiser has paid about .13.36 for each

hour of attention that his ad was given.

Similar comparisons of radio and tv connner-

cial listening and viewing (and these media are

beset by distractions and purposeful interrup-

tions! showed cquallv high costs for the "atten-

tion hour" among these media.

Comparing a typical sponsored motion pic-

ture program, which reached a total of 12.190.-

000 people at a total outlay of .S320.000 for a

30-minute color motion picture. Mr. Francisco's

comparative study showed that the picture re-

ceived a total of 6.075.000 hours of attention.

Its cost to this sponsor was only $.053 for the

lull attention hour.

Media Not Compotitive But Comparative

These figures merit closer study and review.

The media are, in fact, not competitive at all

but their comparative poivers of disclosure and
information to the consumer are vitally impor-
tant to all business.

It is even more significant to consider these

key points in Mr. Francisco's thoughtful study:

"The film can make the viewing audience par-

ticipants, not spectators, in real life drama when
it presents its story in the words and actions
of screen characters.

"Educators aver that the instrument of com-
munication is most effective which presents learn-
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PEOPLE AND EVENTS IN THE NEWS OF THE PERIOD

RCA's new 3-Vidicon color tv film system,

scheduled for fall deliveries, promises to

make possible a high definition of color

from color motion picture films and slides

to color receivers. Basic simplicity of the

"3-V" camera is shown in the scene at

right which demonstrates how lens mounts

swing out to allow for convenient pickup

tube replacement. Executive vice-president

W. Walter Watts told SMPTE convention

guests in May that "3-V" system will re-

quire only modification of standard 16mm

television film projectors rather than pur-

chase of separate color equipment.

Ford showed Cinemascope motion pictures

to visiting throngs at the Chicago auto

show earlier this year. The well-designed

exhibit theatre shown in the picture (right)

was the setting for continuous perform-

ances of the Wilding Picture Production

wide-screen subject previously used for

product unvelllngs among the Ford dealer

organization in nationwide theatrical show-

ings when new models appeared.

Honored by the Freedoms Foundation

with his fifth George Washington honor

medal award was producer Raphael G.

Wolff (right) who received a 1954 cita-

tion for his motion picture "All But a

Few" from Don Belding, Foundation

executive (left), at a luncheon of the

Advertising Club of Los Angeles on

March 30. Film was produced as a con-

tribution to the Shriners Hospitals for

Crippled Children.

General Motors' famed Motorama show

was filmed by Sound Masters at Miami,

Fla. recently and is already getting

nationwide theatrical showings. Shown

at that spa during production phase

were (I to r) in scene at left: script

writer Fred Frank, former DeMllle staff-

er; Harold E. Wondsel, president of

und Masters, Inc.: Frank Donovan, di-

tor (standing); and Sheelagh D. Clark,

technical advisor on the picture, (see

Business Screen, No. 2, Vol. 15)

THE ATTENTION HOUR FACTOR
M

(CONTINUED FRO 11 PRECEDI.NC PACEJ

They are. in fact, wise users of motion pic

tures and slidefilms for their own forceful pro

motional eflforts where a complete and interest

ing market story needs to be told. Again, the

media of communication are not competitive but

comparative equals with specific tasks to ac-

complish.

Longevity Works in Films" Favor

With the recent disclosure that W't of more
than 180 sponsored motion pictures in current

use by 67 companies have been in active circula-

tion from two to five years' duration, advertisers

w-ere again remided that long life in circulation

is one of the primary advantages of this medium.
.Another 16% of companies surveyed by a

major advertising association were in use from

five to ten years' time. A. national film distributor

estimates to sponsors that five years is averagi

for a well-produced motion picture and while re-

placements of footage are necessary in that time,

"print life" is estimated to be that long for such

films. 16mm distribution really starts going after

the first year of showings and momentum in-

creases sharply in subsequent years.

Alcoa Subject Is Setting a Record

There are some notable films in distribution

after a full decade of useful service. The .Alu-

minum Company of America has a legendary

favorite among both adult and youth audiences

in Unfinished Rainbons, Technicolor saga of

aluminum research. The first version of this film

was made by Wilding Productions, Inc. in the

early 40's and a currently-revised version is still

This Alcoa color picture is setting a record for

total audience coverage and sustained public

interest in its well-produced inspirational

message.

in strong demand among audience groups of

every size and description.

The Weyerhcuser film. Green Harvest., dealing

with forest conservation is a similar example of

long life-interest among audiences and the list

of other favorites is seemingly endless.

Subsequent "chapters" in this story of the film

medium will deal with distribution costs, further

definition of the ""attention hour" and other posi-

tive advantages of the film medium for advertis-

ing and public relations. The searching light of

inquiry is long overdue on this most powerful of

all communication media. S*
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right off the reel

PROGRESS REPORT ON COLOR TV

NEVER Underestimate the power of compeli-

tioM liackfil 1)\ tin- iiiiL'lil of miHlcm I'lcc-

tronic U'scarcli ami |innliirlioii. DrspiU' tlu'

pessimism of radio-lv manufacUinrs on color

receiver production, ihis coming fall may !"

come a batllejiround of color Iv sales promotion.

RCA will shortly lanncli an ad campaign on its

color sets: DuMonl will match with a larger

lube; I'aramounts (.hroniatic relc\ ision I^ah:^ al

Emeryville, Cal. anli<ipate a stepup in the out

put of compatible 2l-ineh and 24.-inch color t\

tubes, utilizing the Lawrence singlegnn cathode

ray tube.

Network plans for full color programs took a

temporary backseat to station \V FvV-TV. Okla-

homa City, which became the first independent

station in the nation originating color programs

since the FCC gave compatible color the green

light. On April 8. Vi K\ televised a five-minnte

insert in a new.scast and on April 2.'5 provided

its viewers with a half-hour variety show followed

by a "Sooner Shindig" revue on .\pril 22. Cur-

rent schedule calls for 16 color programs a week.

WTiile there are few color sets (about 60) in

the area, future sales are expected to match the

production ingenuity of set makers now promis-

ing long-awaited larger screens.

"k Top news of color film production was made at

the 75th semi-annual convention of the Society

of Motion Picture and Television Engineers

when a Pall Mall cigarette commercial, made in

Pathecolor and processed by Pathe Laboratories

was projected in brilliant hues on the new Xenon
arc-lamp 16mm projector.

Briefs About Pictures and Producers:

"k The March of Time has closed its produc-

tion offices in New York, effective the first week

in May. The NBC film division has taken over

the MoT film library consisting of 15,000,000

feet of historical, scenic arid other stock footage

to be made available to other producers. The
16mm prints of MoT short subjects now being

distributed by McGraw Hill Text Films division

are not affected by the closing.

"k First place in the motion picture segment of

the annual Better Copy Contest conducted an-

nually by the Public Utility .Advertising Asso-

ciation (oldest ad competition in the field) will

go this month to Freedom i alley, produced for

the Philadelphia Electric Company by Louis Kell-

man Productions of that city.

Other films cited by the awards committee
which include 0. H. Coelln, publisher of Busi-

.NESS Screen, were Hi Line, Ho, a basic report

on utihty construction operations, and Trouble

Man, a short film sponsored by the Pacific Gas
& Electric Company.

"k For the first time in the century-old history

of the Salt Lake City Mormon Tabernacle, its

world-famous choir was seen and heard on Ed
Murrow's "See It Now" television program. A
Sound Masters' production crew shot and re-

corded the "capsule documentary" on the Taber-
nacle as a commercial tv spot for .-\lcoa. S'

St. Louis business leaders view Pan-Screen color demonstration at Park Plaza Hotel.

Swank Show: Gateway to Industry

RAY Swank, sales-minded chief executive

of Swank Motion Pictures, Inc., visual

educator dealer and film distributor of

St. Louis. Mo., was the recent sponsor of a one-

day visual sales demonstration program for

business and industrial executives. Superbly

staged in the 27th floor Tiara Room of the Park

Plaza Hotel, di.splays and demonstrations of a

wide range of audio and visual tools attracted

a top flight audience of some .300 interested

executives, .'showings of sales films in a nearby

(26th floor) theatre also had excellent attend-

ance. The ingenuity and showmanship of this

event set a notable example of regional a-v sales

promotion which other leaditig dealers might

Well enuihiti- for local business people. ^

A complete showing of latest audio-visual techniques was featured in these Tiara Room exhibits.
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If's Springtime Across the Land and

Dealer Bud Nixon (piciyea by Mike O'Shea)

learns hov/ to combine personal magnetism with

good business methods in "The First Team."

IN THE SPRINGTIME of each year The

Texas Company holds a series of 700 dealer

meetings across the country at which time

ihe Texaco sales program for the months ahead

is presented. An average of 55.000 dealers and

their a.ssistants attend these meetings, and they

are a tremendously impressive demonstration of

the power of the sales training film.

Texaco uses films for this purpose extensively,

and does it for one main reason: dealers say they

like them better than any other kind of presen-

tation.

A T'iitiire for Eaeli Speeifie Task

This year, the Texaco spring meetings are

based entirely on films—five motion pictures

are used, each designed to do a real job on one

particular subject. All in color, the films start

out with Sell More in 54, 13 minutes, a wonder-

fully jazzy preview of Texaco advertising plans

(produced by John Sutherland Productions)

ai\d featuring the Firehouse Five Plus Two
band.

The second film (also by John Sutherland) is

called Take a Look, George, 5 minutes, and it

|)oinls up the importance of "Registered Rest

Rooms" in making and keeping steady custom-

ers.

//'.s Mighty Cheap Insurance, 15 minutes,

(produced by Audio Productions) tells how

'"ihc lilllc old maid school teacher who never

Meeting Time for Texaco Dealers
Impressive Demonstration of Visualized Sales Training

as 55.000 Retailers Attend 700 Meetings on 1954 Program

drove over 25mph on her wav to school and
back" is harder on a car than the .^peedv long

I rip driver. It shows that stop-and-go driving is

rough on cars, "so keep vour customers' cars

protected with Advanced Custom-Made Havo-
line.

"

How to Make "The First Team"

The 'I'exaco feature film, an annual event at

the dealer meetings, is The First Team, with a

running time of 45 minutes. First Team was
produced by Joseph Rothman. This picture

stars Michael O'Shea who really looks like a

guy who could do a hard day's work in a serv-

ice station. O'Shea plays the part of Bud Nixon,

a dealer who thinks he's on the "Third Team"
because he doesn't have the right "set-up."

Though he gets along all right and is popular

with motori.sts, he just isn't a good businessman.

Bud finally sees the light and wins the girl in

the climax .sequence at the movie.

A picture with a plot like this could be pretty

corny, but happily The First Team escapes this

fate. It's played for laughs as well as for point-

ing up good business techniques, and O'Shea is

good enough to look and act like a real dealer.

The final film on the program is Yours, Ex-

clusirely, 14 minutes, (bv Audio Productions)

which serves to announce "Top Octane Sky

Chief Super-Charged with Petrox" which will be

a mouthful in any dealer's bag of selling tricks.

Organization Makes Meetings Effective

Texaco has found that to be really effective,

the sales meeting must have a planned purpose

-it must be organized down to the last detail;

it must be genuinely interesting; and it must be

kept within a strict time limit—no bungling

orations by speakers who refuse to quit, and

posilivelv no irrelevant ad lib.

This vear, the meeting lasts one hour and 51

niiMUlcs. and reports from the field indicate that

meeting leaders are regularly hitting it right

on the nose.

Texaco starts to prepare the annual meetings
about a year in advance. They are based not

only on new products and services the companv
wants to stress but on the accumulated experi-

ence of progressive dealers from coast to coast.

Texaco's Sales Promotion Division, which has

the resjionsibility for the annual meetings, takes

particular pains to talk to thousands of these

dealers and incorporate their good ideas into

the important spring meetings.

\eteran Dealer Cites Value of Idea

As one veteran Texaco dealer interviewed

last year said, "I never miss a Texaco Dealer

Meeting. I've been a dealer for over 25 years,

and a certain amount of the information I'm

exposed to at a meeting, I'm familiar with al-

ready. But even if I came awav with only one
new idea. Fd count the time very wisely spent."

To explain how the meetings will be conduct-

ed, Texaco's Sales Promotion Division, under

Manager J. M. Gregory, prepares a .32-page

Guide for Meeting Leaders which outlines the

procedure with such detail that the meetings are

practically bound to run off without a hitch.

In fact, it is planned that bv using the guide

as an agenda, and screening the films properlv,

any one of the thousands of Texaco men in any

of the 48 states can put on a top-notch meeting.

The program has actually been so well organ-

ized that it has been charted second by second

to 1118 seconds of verbal presentations and

5520 .seconds of film.

Does Same Gooil Job Everywhere

If this might seem a mechanical meth-

od of creating an inspirational message, the

answer is "yes." It is mechanical and purposely

so. It is designed to do exactly the same job in

Michael O'Shea and Marie Windsor featured In "The First Team. There's a happy wedding scene to wind up this Texas feature.
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Texaco advertising

and promotion

gets attention from

dealers when "Sell

More in '54" hits

the screen to the

accompaniment of

the Firehouse Five

Plus Four band and

this lovely lass

pictured at right

and below.

anil 1( pill' fijuallxMaine as in California

well in either place.

The program is rehearsed dozens of times by

management in New \ork before it goes out

into the field. However, knowing that recitation

b\" rote can destroy the spirit of any meeting,

the leaders are instructed to read nothing "from

the book"' during the meetings.

Scripts Simply a Guide to Leaders

The verbal "scripts" which have been pre-

pared for meeting leaders are sound and effec-

tive, but they are not for verbatim use. As a

guide, they serve to keep the meeting hewing

to its central theme and keep it within defined

lime limits, but leaders are instructed to phrase

things in their own way.

Along with the five films and meeting lead-

er's guide. Texaco supplies a complete kit of two

banners, nine big posters, registration cards

and name badges and invitation cards for the

meetings. .All these films and other materials are

keved to Texaco's business management t'lenie

Inlrdduc cd in the 1953 dealer meetings and then

carried lluough last year in sales and service

conferences.

Of course, the company is not content to

merely set up meetings, invite dealers, present

the sales campaign and sit back to count up

results. Although most dealers attend the spring

ini'etings. if weather or other iDiiditions keep

enough of them from attending, company zone

managers will schedule additional meetings in

order to get the men in.

The business management theme is developed

In more detail at dealer conferences held 30 to

1(1 days after the meeting, and objectives are

rhccki-d week bv week throughout the year. ^

EfFective Retail Sales Training

Is Vital to Our Prosperity

•^ This anruial Texas Cofnpan\ dealer meeting
program has set a noteworthy example in the

r<mii>lclencs\ and interest of its motion picture

phases, utilizing 65 minutes of its 95-niInule

lolal program to driimali:<' and visiidlizr im-

portant facts delivered lo ils nationwide faniilv

of retailers.

Kehind the scenes, of course, there is a vast

accunndation of experience gained through years

of similar effort b) .). M. Gregory, sales promo-
tion manager and his able staff. These pro-

fessionalU -produced pictures also reflect the

ability and talents of several of the most experi-

enced studios and individuals in the business

llirn field. Tliey had to be good to hold the sus-

l^iinrd interest of the thousands of service sta-

tion operators and their assistants seeing this

program in more than TDO meetings across the

nation.

Of course these experieiued dealers linoii

most of the techniques and other material thus

presented to them. Often enough, as one dealer

puts it, only one new idea is enough to make
the whole effort profitable. These ideas plus

the regeneration of sales effort, the jeelinis, of

tcaniuorh anil of closer cooperation between an
interestetl national organization and its most-

distant niendier out on the selling line are funda-

mentals in the Texas program.

Just as fundamental in other lines of |)rodu<ts

and services is a similar need for more effec-

tive sales training of every type of retailer and
members of his staff. Too many sales, vital to

our tremendous productive capacity, are lost

through inefllcient sales persoimel. iniproperK

informed and lacking the motivation and "drive"

to win and hold the customer. —OHC

Room Layout for

Texaco Meeting:

a. "Sell More In
'54"

banner

b. Motion picture screen

c. Speaker's stand

d. T.B. A. display

e. Texaco product display

f. Rest Rooms' poster

g. Havollne poster

h. Tour service poster

i. Texaco road maps

j. Motor detergent

poster

k. Theatre ad poster

I. Texamatic fluid poster

m. Texamatic market

poster

n. Uniforms poster

plus 16mm projector.
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Press and Dealer Showings

Are a Major Asset to Sponsor

in publicizing it sufiiciently to attract the attention

of consumers of processing equipment.
First step in the program was the New York

press premiere of the film, which not only served
to show the picture to a large number of editors

hut also to introduce the editors to the Lukens
story—one which had changed considerably dur-
ing the past decade without any appreciable
recognition.

The premiere was held in the Hendrik Hudson
Room of the Roosevelt Hotel. More than 125 edi-

tors—newspaper, business and financial, trade
journals, weekly and monthly news and business

magazines—attended the premiere.

Cocktails were served until the majority of the

guests had arrived. As each appeared at the re-

ception desk he or she was presented with an
official Lukens "guest" badge carrying the visi-

tor's name. These could also be used bv the bearer

in future visits to Lukens' Coatesville plant.

Roar of Mill Sets Mood for Film

Like MGMs Leo, the reverberating roar of

Lukens' giant plate mill specially recorded on tape

—growing continuously in volume—announced
to the assemblase that the showing was about to

Premiere Event: a Promotional "Plus"

Lukens Steel Company Sets Example With Its Manhattan Press Showing

(Top above) famous Lukens' 206-in. Big Mill,

largest in U.S., rolling heaviest steel plate ever
produced. Group above (I to r) includes G. D.
Spackman, v.p., operations: Frederic Wiese, sales
v.p.; Charles Lukens Huston, Jr., company presi-
dent, and Robert W. Wolcott, chairman of the
board, shown at company's film premiere.

Lukens officials greet press (I to r) below are
Mr. Spackman; John F. Hartshorne of Business
Week: Sidney Fish, N.Y. Journal of Commerce:
Mr. Wiese: H. C. Berkley, N.Y. Times: and Nor-
man C. Stabler, N.Y. Herald-Tribune.

THE MONTHS OF PKEP.\RATION usually

spent in producing an industrial film may
seem like the major part of the job but it's reallv

only the beginning of another task that's equally

as iinpiirtant: lictline: the inosi jor your monfv
once the film is in the can!

Take, for instance, the case of the Lukens Steel

Company of Coatesville. Pa., which last year

sponsored a new film. Equip for New Profits,

.30 min.. color, produced by Robert Yarnall
Ridiie Productions. Production of the film,

which describes the making of and uses for stain-

less and other clad steel plates (Lukens originated

these unique materials and is the world's leading

producer of them) took just one year.

The purpose of the film was to help Lukens"

customers—fabricators of processing equipment
used in chemical, petroleum, paper, power and
similar fields where corrosion, abrasion, long

life or product protection is needed at economi-
cal cost—sell the basic advantages of clad steels

to the end users of equipment. This is essential

since sales of Lukens' materials are completely

dependent on the sales of fabricators' equipment.

The film was designed, therefore, to be used
by fabricators of clad steel ecjuijjment as a sales

tool in convincing end u.sers of the advantages

of clad materials in processing equipment.

Promotion Program Gets Under Way
Once the basic objectives had been met in the

preparation of the fdm, the problem still existed

in getting the fabricators to use it and. further,

start. The group moved quickly from the recep-

tion room to the ''auditorium" room where a full

size reproduction of the world's largest ingot,

glowing as if red hot, towered over the assemblv

and formed the background for the screen. The
mill continued its thundering over the loudspeak-

ers, interspersed with signal whistles and gongs
that mark the movements of a plate being rolled,

until all the guests were seated.

The roar was silenced. Brief introductory re-

marks by Charles Lukens Huston, Jr., President

of the company, welcomed the editors to Lukens'
''New \ork mill'" and the premiere was on.

Following the half-hour show editors were pro-

vided with a vast assortment of packaged material

covering all the ramifications of the Lukens' op-

eration and had the opportunity of talking with

officials responsible for each phase of the business.

A bullet dinner was then served from long tables

set on a full-sized replica of the largest steel plate

ever rolled (some 60 feet long) from an ingot

weighing 151.000 lbs.

Local Premieres Held for Fabricators

After the premiere came showings to fabricators

who would be using the film themselves—under
their own name if desired. A series of local "first

nights' exclusively for fabricators were staged

in nearly a score of major industrial areas in this

country and Canada.

Invitations to the showings were extended to

the following four groups of fabricating firms"

( C O N C I. U I) K I) ON P .\ C E S I X T Y - N I N E )
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WHILE SETTING A TKEM) ill l.uilclillf; cnll-

^tructioii tlic AhitniiuiMi (!i>iii|>aii\ nf

Anieriia joined the gniHing lisl of iiKijor

business concerns recognizing the many advaii

tages of permanent business theatre facili-

ties. On the seventh floor of its ttell-kiiowii. sil-

very a<i(lilion to the Pitlshurgh sk\line is an

audio-visual center as modern as the toucriiip

Alcoa Building itself.

Installations like the .Miua theatre |)ro\ idc a

convenient, always-ready place for screenings of

company films, management meetings, training

sessions and a variet) of oilier uses. Tvpical of

the Ih'sI. Alcoa provides projection ecpiipinenl

for motion pictures, slidefilms and slides, and in

addition these facilities include a pr(jfc>siiiiial-

qualitv recording studio.

Five liy Se\eii I'rojeclioii .Screen

The Alcoa theatre provides comfortable seat-

ing for an audience of 71 before its attractive,

well-equipped stage. For motion picture or slide

projection there is a five by seven-foot matlc

sc reen flanked by 12-inch Jen.sen speakers. Mong
the front of the stage are outlets for a television

antenna, inter-comnumications system and regu-

lar llO-volt electrical connections for use in other

types of audio-visual programs.

A profi'ssional-like performance is made pos-

sible by remotely controlled curtains and light-

ing. From the projection booth both front and

rear curtains can be opened and closed electric-

ally, theatre side-lights can be operated, and top

lights and stage spot lights may be controlled

with individual rheostats.

Inter-Coni Serves Stage and Booth

Communication between the booth and the

stage is provided by a two-wav inter-coni and a

signal bell.

The projection booth is equipped for almost

anv type of visual presentations. A deluxe ""Jan"

Special projector with a 2.5-walt amplifier han-

dles 16mm sound motion pictures. .Sound slide-

films can be projected with a 1,000-watt DuKane
projector, and both three and a quarter by four-

inch and two by two-inch slides can be shown
with an American Optical (Spencer) Delinea-

Clean modern design sets off the efficient interior of Alcoa's Pittsburgh preview-meeting room fa-
cilities which serve headquarters' offices.

Alcoa's Model Preview Theatre

Well-Designed 71 -Seat Meeting Facilities Serve Pittsburgh Offices

scope. Addilional equipment includes adjustable

stands and a splicing table with rewind reels.

Two portholes in the front of the booth ac-

commodate projectors, and two higher, hinged

windows permit observation and checking the

sound volume. The booth arrangement is a

model of its own, with a dual-purpose setup.

Beyond a large window in the projection

booth, through which the picture below was
taken, is a recording studio for professional

quality reproduction of sound and music. Equip-

ment includes a Stancil-HofTman custom built

magnetic tape recording outfit and a portable

Magnecord tape recorder and amplifier.

Room Serves Many Business Needs

The Alcoa theatre is typical of audio-visual

facilities being installed bv manv forward-look-

ing companies. Centrally located in this ultra-

modern office building, it provides a showplace

where visitors may see the company's films, and
a convenient spot for the meetings, conferences,

screenings and other program demands of busi-

ness. im[)lemented by audio-\isual techniques. |j^

Theatre-type seating (below left) serves an audience of 71 with convenience

and comfort when the room is used for projected visuals of various con-

ference purposes. The projection room (right) is seen through Its recording

studio window, part of its dual-purpose arrangement providing for com-

pany transcription needs via either Stancil-Hoffman or Magnecord tape

equipment.
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Extrusion of insulation onto a power cable in new Rome tiln

Power Lines for Production

ROME CABLE FILM SHOWS MANUFACTURE AND TESTING

Sponsor: l{i>iiu' (ial)lc Corpuratiuii.

litU": Cuhtf I'alhivity of I'owrr.

45 mill, color, produced by

Loucks and Norling Studios, Inc.

"k Electric power is so common that

we seldom think of the network of

wires and cables throupli which that

|>ower is transmitted. Home Cable

Corporation decided it was time to

remind people that production of

these wires and cables requires com-

plicated machinery and constant

control.

Gallic I'lilhudv iif I'owtT details

the manufacture of wires and cables

from copper bars and aluminum in-

gots. Maiuifacturing operations

were photographed in the sponsor's

plant. Narration is by Kami Evans,

newsreel commentator.

Animation iiluslrates such steps as

the extrusion of insuialin*; materials

onto wires and cables and testing of

high-voltage cables.

.After an introduction emphasiz-

ing the necessity of cables for

electric power transmission, the pic-

ture tells how 250-pound copper

bars are rolled into long rods,

cleaned and drawn into wires of

various sizes. Stranding operations,

in which many small wires are

spiraled together to provide flexi-

bility in large conductors are ex-

amined.

Various insulating materials and

processes are pictured, including the

mixing of rubber and plastic com-

|iounds. extrusion of the compounds

onto wires and cables, braiding of

fabric and paper coverings, and the

impregnation of finished cables

with asphaltic compounds.

The film shows how aluminum is

continuously cast into a triangular

strip which is fed directly into a

rod rolling mill. This rod is drawn

into wires and the wires stranded

into cables, in much the same way
as copper is processed.

Testing methods, by which qual-

ity is constantly checked, are

viewed. These tests eye the (|ualitv

of raw materials, experimentation to

develop improved insulating com-

pounds, and inspection of the fin-

ished wires and cables.

Prints are available for showing

to interested groups from the Rome
(]able Corporation main office in

Rome, N.\.. or from branch offices

in Atlanta, Chicago. Dallas, Los

Angeles, Pittsburgh. St. Paul, San

F'rancisco. and Seattle. 9'

Chase Brass Films for Home Owners
Sponsor: Chase Brass and Copper

("ompanv.

Titles: Doiin the Drain.. 15 min,

color: and The. Story oj Radiant
Heat, 15 min, color, both pro-

duced by Science Pictures, Inc.

"k Here are two new films that are

based on a simple premise. If

you're building or remodeling a

house, you'll be interested : if you

aren't a home owner or prospective

one. the films will have nolhinc for

you. Halher than build up elaborate

plots devoted to more audience-di-

\erting hokum than information,

(ihase Brass has hewed directly to

ihe subject. As most people through-

out the country are concerned with

housing, and new homes going up
at such a rapid rate, interest in

these two pictures is bound to be

high.

One film, Doivn the Drain, shows

I he advantage of copper tubing in

modern drainage systems. Copper

is not only strong and durable, but

rust and corrosion proof. \\. the

same time, it is light in weight so

that long lengths can be handled

by one man. The film shows plumb-

ers doing the job of installing a

copper drainage system on a new
home site, points out that in the big

Copper for home drainage systems

^-.iiJP^^

— and copper for radiant heating.

housing developments at Levittown.

\ew \ork and Levittown, Pa..

where pennies saved in construc-

tion were very important, copper

drainage tubing was used despite

the slight added cost over other

materials.

r/ic Story oj Radiant Heat, the

.second Chase film (both were made
simultaneously) shows the firm's

copper tubing being installed as

ronduils for radiant heating sys-

tems— in ceilings, cement slab

floors, driveways and sidewalks.

Animated sequences explain the

principles of radiant heating.

Both Chase films, and others in

the companvs library of films, are

available from Chase offices located

in i)rincipal cities throughout the

countrv. 9

An Historical Preface to First Aid

Sponsor: Johnson & Johnson.

Title: Bandaties and Ballets. 20

min, color, produced bv the Bald-

win Organization.

"k Johnson & Johnson's new film

lUindafies and Bullets, (20 minutes,

color, produced by the Baldwin

Organization), is designed to dram-

atize first-aid in an "entertaining

but instructive" manner for TV
audiences primarily, but also, sec-

ond-run. for groups in civic clubs.

siTvice organizations, schools and

colleges.

The plot, a familiar treatment in-

deed, tells of a reporter in a front-

line dressing station preparing to

write a story of first-aid on the

bailie field and in the home. "This

is a big story," the reporter says.

Dr. Lister explains a theory . . .

significantly, "and I'm going to

write it."

His slory is illustrated in his-

torical llashbacks to ancient Egypt,
,

where the healing priest applied a i

wierd as.sortment of unguents in an i

ineffective eflort to cleanse wounds.

Medical men, up to 80 years ago,

believed that venturing into the

brain, chest or abdomen was, ac-

First aid begins at home.

((irding to Johnson & Johnson, "fool-

hearty."

The film goes on to Dr. Joseph

Ij'ster's successful experiments in

anti.sepsis in his Glasgow hospital,

ond to Robert Wood Johnson, who
went into the making of standanl-

i/ed germ-fne dressings and estab-

lished a nudli-million dollar busi-

ness—?iow Johnson & Johnson. R*
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CASE HISTORIES OF FIVE SPONSORED PICTURES

Progress Report on the Modern Factory

5|>oii.-ior: Naliniial \-.>ori;iliiiTi nl

Manufacturers.

Title: GmhI Plarr to Work. IH^
mill, h/w, produii'd \<\ \illujr

l.dd^t' I'lodndioiis.

-k Tliis i# llu' sloiy of ciiriiiil ;uiil

past ailiicvi'iiirnis l>y industry to im-

prove working conditions and to

make factory employment more at-

tractive. It was made at the sujipes-

tion of educators who called the

N.\M's attention to liiuh sdiool shi-

dents' preference for while collar

jobs, re-rardless of their natural skills

and interests. The picture is designed

to remove ignorance of current fac-

tory workini: conditions, believed to

be the chief cau.sc of this preference.

C<x></ /'/(«( lo If ork flashed hack

to earlv /Vmerica. for a quick re-

minder of workiim condilioiis of

thos<' days, before sliowing modern

employment procedures. It stresses

the opportunities for education and

specialized training now available in

many comjianies to |)repare workmen
Safety practices which have made

\\n- factor) slalislieally safer than the

home or highway; industrial medical

departments; materials handling

iipiipment which have eliminated

many back-breaking tasks of earlier

da\s; industrial research to widen

])roducl use. thereby helping lo sta-

bili/e iiroduciion and employment,

are reviewed in passing.

The film discusses the increasing

elTorls lo keep employees informed

of management's plans for the future,

llie trend toward recreation pro-

grams to include all emplovees.

While showing individual company
case histories. Good Place to Work
stresses that these and other companv
benefits, such as cafeterias with good

meals at cost, a liberal retirement

programs, are merely mileslones in

continuing efforts to make the fac-

tory a better place to work.

Good Place to Work is axailable

for industrial, educational, and
group use from the NAM Motion

Picture Department. 11 West 19th

Street. New York 20.

New Voices for Better Business
A NEW YORK TELEPHONE PICTURE

¥f renewed and energetic efforts

by the Bell System companies

prove successful, the era of the

opening gambit to a great many
telephone conversations. "'Hellothisis

JohnFilibusterl'dliketotalktoMister

Smith" — or, "Hiya Boitie, what's

wid youse?" may some day come
to an end. Aiming to hurry the

day when the telephone w ill no more

threaten the nations sanity as an

instrument of muttering misunder-

standing an-d bellowing befuddle-

ment, the New York Telephone

Gjmpany is distributing a new color

film. Your Voice Is You. 15 min-

utes, produced by MPO Produc-

On telephone film set are (! to r) Tom
Wilson, N.Y. Telephone: Jack Berch and

Victor Solow. MPO: and Larry Bolvig,

chief of Voice and Courtesy Program,

N.Y. Telephone Co.

BY M.P.O. TO SHOW NATIONALLY

tions. Inc.. that looks forward to

the day when all telephone conversa-

tions will be pleasant, well-mod-

ulated and highly intelligible com-

munication.

Your Voice Is You dramatizes

the fundamentals of the Company's

new Voice and Courtesy Program,

and emphasizes that a good speak-

ing voice is a social asset anywhere

—on or off the job—as well as ail

essential tool of telephone men and

women in their work.

When MPO was called in to make
ihe picture, the main objective was

to convey the program to New-

York Telephone Company operators.

But it soon became apparent that

a far wider audience could be

reached.

Because the film has prov'ed so

successful in internal use, the Com-

pany now expects to release it

throughout the Bell System. Your

Voice Is You may also aid in re-

cruiting new employees with possible

showings in high schools, civic

clubs and church organizations. In

addition to this, the Company hopes

to make the picture available to

large business firms for use in train-

ing PBX operators and other per-

sonnel.

All of this aims at a new trend

in American discourse. Conversa-

lion—in person as well as via the



MORE CASE HISTORIES OF USEFUL NEW FILMS:
Keeping Nature on Our Side

Camera reporter Jack Alexander (at left) plays key role as assigned by
Lowell Thomas to cover the story of "Black Diamonds.

"

Anthracite Reports to the Nation

Sponsor: 'ITie Anthracite Informa-

tion Bureau.

Title: RImIc Dianionils, ilm Story oj

Anlhrarilf. 27 niiti, color, pro-

duced by Paul Alley Productions.

M I^well Thomas sounds the key-

note in this new public relations film.

Photographed at Pawling, New
York, against the same background

with which he launcht il the story of

Cinerama. Mr. Thomas lends his

usual dramatic impact to a story that

covers most of the coal-bearing areas

of northeastern I iiited States.

Paul Alley, who wrote the film,

has the famous news connnentator

"assign" a camera reporter to bring

back the .story of anthracite. Start-

ing at Pennsylvania State I niversity

with professors who explain the ori-

gin, history and development of hard

coal, the reporter then tours the

picturesque anthracite ri'gion of

eastern Pennsylvania.

Covering a typical mining town.

tlie camera records the voices of

Welsh miners as they sing a modern
folk song. Highlights of mining op-

erations, both underground and top-

side, are portrayed. The theme of

the film is the future of anthracite as

a heating fuel. Scenes of research

and development of the mineral re-

veal the new modern equipment

designed to make the burning of

anthracite comparable to that of any
automatic heat.

Getting down to cases, the film

stresses the necessity of conserva-

tion of our dwindling natural re-

sources and the fact that fuel "close

to home" fin the Northeast), such

as anthracite, might better be used

to heat homes, leaving so-called

energy fuels for industry and na-

tional defense.

Distribution of BUwk Diamonds
is being handled directly by The
Anthracite Information Bureau, 380
Madi.son Avenue, New York. "^

Telling anthracite's story in a scene from "Black Diamonds".

"LOOK TO THE LAND" OFFERS

Sponsor: The Twentieth Century

Fund.

Title: Look to the Land, 21 min,
color, produced by Encyclopaedia

Britannica Films,

"f A task as big as aU outdoors

—

the conservation and development

of the nation's land and water re-

source.s—is the theme of this new
film. It is based on material con-

tributed by Robert W. Hartley to

the forthcoming revised edition of

the Twentieth Century Fund's re-

search survey, America's Needs
and Resources, by J. Frederick

DewTiurst and .Associates.

The new film calls on American
private enterprise and government
to use our great natural resources

wisely so they may continue to help

us grow and prosper. Touring the

major sections of the country, the

picture finds real-life examples of

new farming methods, the wise

management of timber and grazing

lands, the coordinated development

of river basins.

Look to the Land shows that tlie

soil, forest, range and water re-

sources of America are its most
important natural assets.

These resources have often been

misused, says the film, until vast

areas of our crop and range lands

have been damaged by erosion and
the best part of our high-grade

timber is gone.

"We have made mistakes." the

narrator says, "but the land pro-

POTENT CONSERVATION MESSAGE

duced. Now a bigger job lies

ahead."

The camera focuses on multiple-

purpose dams and power projects,

new farm implements and scientific

methods for conserving topsoil, ap-

paratus for controlling forest fires

and tree disease.

The narrator shares the sound

track with a guitar-playing ballad

singer who underlines the film

themes with American folk songs

characteristic of the various sections

of the country shown.

That the intelligent use of this

natural heritage is of importance •

both to city and rural dwellers, to

both industrial workers and farm-

ers, is made clear.

Many of the problems are de-

scribed in human terms: the countv

agent explaining how poor use of

the land has led to the auctioning

of a New England farm; the Negro

family on the move from cotton

fields to lumber mill; the Mis.souri

Valley farmer recalling how his top-

soil has been washed downstream.

Throughout the film the audience is

shoivn new opportunity for the

work of American hands and ma-

chines, new demands on American

foresight and ingenuity.

Look to the Land is being dis-

tributed through the nationwide

regional offices of Encyclopaedia

Britannica Films at a sales price

of $200 and a three day rental fee

of $7. !

Production of Technical Ceramics Explained

Sponsor: The .American Lava Cor-

poration (A subsidiary of Minne-

sota Mining & Manufacturing

Company).
Title: AlSiMag Custom Made Tech-

nical Ceramics, 28 min, color,

produced by Continental Produc-

tions (Chattanooga, Tenn.)
* » »

•k One of the most important, yet

least publicized, of the basic indus-

tries is the manufacture of technical

ceramics. In order to acquaint po-

tential customers and the public w ilh

the specialized processes involved,

this film goes into some detail to de-

scribe the production of AlSiMag
technical ceramics.

Electronic industries employ these

ceramic parts as rigid insulation and

dielectric materials. Ceramic thread

guides find wide application in the

textile industry. Ceramics are also

used in industries with high tempera-

(ALSO SEE PAGES 50-54)

ture equipment, such as refractories,

burner tips, filters and strainers.

As the film shows, the i)roduction

of technical ceramics involves the

combining of earthy or inorganic

materials into the basic "body" of

the ceramic. These "bodies" are

then pressed, extruded, and ma-

chined into the multiplicity of shapes

required for various applications.

The parts are then fired in massive

gas-operated kilns, after which they

become extremely hard and rigid.

The ceramic is then ready for use,

unless special surface finishes, such

as glazes and metallic coatings, are

required. Thorough tests and inspec-

tions are carried out during each

stage of production.

Although originally planned for

showings to technically-minded

groups, the film deals with its subject

matter in such an understandable

manner that it is recommended for

showings to any audience, from high

school grades up. 5f
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ExrtKlENCEU ri'coiiliiig studios

ami record manufacturers are

keenly aware of the part llieii

records [ilav in a fiood audio-visual

iiropfrain. Two major factors con-

tribute to this awarness. They arc:

(1) the scmanliis employed in the

preparation of the script; and (2)

ihc physical and electronic equip-

ment necessary to [)ri)duce a

thoroughly professional sound job.

Hccorilint: studios and record

manufacturers seldom, if ever, get

involved in the problems of point

one. However, it mav not be too far

ufidd to make one or t«o observa-

tions «hich are based upon con-

siderable experience at the li-tcning

end.

There are two gooil tc>ls which

should be applied lo an audio-visual

show.

Try It \\ ithout Sound

They are. first, to show the lllni

without sound to a representative

group and ask each to give his

opinion as to what the show is all

about, and specifically, what they

mav have learned. If their answers

indicate recognition of the original

problem and some awareness that

the .solution is being presented, then

the producer may feel reasonably

sure that he has devised a show

which will accomplish his original

intent.

Conversclv. if the group reaction

is way oiT the point, this is an in-

dication that the pictures are not

adequate for the job and that serious

review and some changes are in

order.

Hear Sound Sans Visuals

The same test should be applied

to the audio portion. This should

be done after the recording session

and editing has taken place. In other

word.s, test the end product rather

than an intermediate stage. Too

often scripts are OK'd just from a

silent reading by the person who

must give that OK so the production

can move ahead. In the process of

making a record we hear a great

many shows and, due to our objec-

tive position, we are automatically

in the middle of the test mentioned

above, and there have been many

RECORDING for SLIDEFILM
Helpful Suggestions for EfFective Programs

by Roger LeFont, General Manager

Universal Recorders, Inc., Hollywood, California

limes when we were confused as to

intent ional meanings.

Now. we" re not trying to tell other

I

riiplc Ikiw to run their business.

\\ c arc. however, as vitally in-

Icrcsted in the show as a whole as

the jjroduccr or his client; con-

sequently, we feel that any contribu-

tion which will help make slidctilnis

I etter is worthy of serious considera-

lion. There is a great deal of honest

lliiuking and objective evaluation

in this field because it lies mostly

in the realm of teaching. Here we
must accomplish specific things

rather than furnish relaxed annise-

nient. In other words, people arc

expected to know how to do some-

thing either completely new or to do

what they are already doing in

some better and more efficient way
after they have been ex])osed to a

slidcfilm program.

Tests of Proven Value

These observations are related to

the subject at hand, and because we
know the value of tests of this kind

and recommend them for any slide-

film producer's consideration, we
feel justified in taking the time to

mention them. From the careful

check given our test pressings, we
know that our product must meet

very high standards, both as to ma-

terial and the way we have finally

translated or recorded the script as

to levels, equalizations and signal-

ing. If tests similar to the two sug-

gested abo\e are employed, we know
the quality and eflectiveness of the

>how will be improved.

Now, on the specific subject of

recording, there is much that can

be contributed to making the final

record a better component of the

jirogram as a whole.

First, there is the recording ses-

sion where actor and producer (and

sometimes the writer) work to in-

A brand new slidefilm recording

comes off the press ready to

play its part In a business pro-

gram for field release.

(Pix by Morris & Associates)

l( rpiil the X ri|:l M) llial ullinialrK.

uhcn the picture is on the screen,

the narration or dialogue will be so

integrated as to sound natural ami

Above: the recording
session follows all final

checks of visuals and
script.

Left: narrator Dick Gar-
ton and the author dis-

cuss details of a program
as related to narration

to be recorded.

Below: electronic Signal

Inserter operating with

tape machine as engi-

neer checks each signal

against cued ^c-'t-*:.

have real meaning. The picture al

that point must constantly refer to

what is being said. Such correlated

ibinking is obviously necessary if

ihe audio and the \ isual are to work

together and to do a good joh.

.Second, after the show has been

"edited down" to the size and pace

desired, the work of making an

acetate master is at hand. Very early

in our experience of recording slide-

film shows, we recognized that a

jjroblem existed here which needed

a good solution. We found that one

of the most annoying problems to

writers and producers of slidefilm

programs had been the inexact plac-

ing or timing of the tripping signal,

so that picture changes were not

occuring exactly where anil when

preferred.

No Time for Pauses

This was especially true of the

automatic signal for picture changes

in fast moving, tightly knit shows

where there was no place in the

narration continuity for the usual

slight pause for signal generation

.nnd picture change.

To overcome this problem and

to meet ever-increasing demands for

closer tolerances, we decided to elim-

inate the human element of button-

pushing, which at best was a var-

iable of some magnitude, and to

reduce the entire matter to elec-

tronic control.

And so we invenlcd the Electronic

Signal Inserter which uses an excit-

er element placed on the program

tape at any desired point and then.

as far as the normally adjusted pro-

jector in the field is concerned, the

trip will occur exactly when desired.

Many advantages are apparent

with ibis Electronic Inserter, among

iheni being:

I 1 I facility in exactly locating

the trip—at time of mastering the

producer can make any final adjust-

menbi of one or more signals with-

out disturbing the others;

(2) if anything happens to the

acetate master in processing, an

exact duplicate can be made at

minimum cost and loss of time;

1 .1 1 new techniques can be used

for writing scripts since the loca-

tion or timing of the signal need not

be a dclcrent fa<tor;

(1) the device will add the

audible or the sub-audible signal (or

both, if desired)
;

(.5) time is saved since the neces-

sity for a test pressing is eliminated

- undir this method, as soon as the

I C O N C L U D E D ON 1- .V G E 6 7)
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Dr. Nicholas Rose addresses lAVA members on audience research

Industrial Audio-Visual Executives

Attend Seventh Annual Meeting
Latest Audio-Visual Techniques Reviewed During

Chicago Sessions; Elect Schieferly as President

lAVA members listen attentively during meeting program.

itstrictiiig its future size to not

more tiian 100 individuals. While

il was indicated that this limitation

nPHE Seventh Annual Mlkting
-* of the Industrial .\udio-Visual

Assoeialion. held Ajiril 27-29 at

Chirafro's W'indcniere Hotel .set

some important preeedents for its

membership of business audio-vis-

ual executives and for the field at

larne interested in llir |)rogress of

eommunication tools.

lAV.'V members and llieir jzucsts

reviewed a broad iranuit of audio

and visual lechniques and equip-

niriil ap|ili<al)lc Id their eonipany

needs.

The national organization
broiighl the important subject of

(|nalilalive film audience research

Id ihr allrrilion of its member com-

panies, both through the medium
(if a guest speaker and through sub-

M (pient discussions.

During ils business sessions, the

association adopted a constitutional

limitation on ils total membership,

lAVA Past Presidents Share Honors with retiring chief executive Leo Beebe

(Ford) second from left as he receives annual award from R. P. Hogan
(Kraft Foods) second from right, as O. H. Peterson (Standard Oil of Indiana)

extreme left and W. M. Bastable (Swift) extreme right witness re-enactment

of dinner ceremony.

mav be later interpreted to allow

100 companies to participate, a

definite move toward better partic-

ipation and continuing personal ac-

livity has been made. Other con-

stitutional provisions limited the

membership to males only and en-

couraged the active attendance at

future fall and spring meetings of

every eligible member.

Highlighting one of the best-at-

lended and "most fruitful" annual

|irograms in the organization's his-

tory was the election of Joseph

Schieferly (Standard Oil Company

l\. J.) as president, succeeding

Leo Beebe (Ford Motor Company).

Fred Beach (Remington Rand I

and William Cox (Santa Fe Rail-

way) were the newly elected first

and second vice-presidents. Contin-

uing the high tradition of loyal

(Continued on page 48)

Newly-elected officers and board members are (front row, I to r) John

Hawkinson, treasurer; Jos. Schieferly, president-elect: and Don Steinke,

secretary. Back row (I to r) are regional directors C. T. Coneway, Michae'

Ritt, Ken Penney, B. A. Bailey, Frank Rollins and new vice-presidents Bi

Cox and Fred Beach.

New lAVA members pictured at

Chicago Included (I to r) Bill Buch

(Lederle); Henry Strub (Aluminum

Fiduciaries); George Kennedy (U.S.

Steel); Bob Williams (Ford Tractor);

and Vic Johnson (Standard Oil, Ind.)
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1950
Edinburgh

Film Festival

X'enice

Film Flstival

1951
Edinburgh

Film Ffstival

Film Council of

Greater Boston

Scholastic

Teacher Magazine

Somefhing exfra,

something intangible.

But you can SEE it

on the screen

in yoor f»\m

jdoceci

19.5:

Film Council ok

Greater Boston

195
Cleveland

Film Festival

Edinburgh

Film Festival

Film Council of

Greater Boston
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Film Festival
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Film Festival

J>€P^> ^-od

1954
Freedom's
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Golden Reel
Film Festival

International

Film Festival—Rome
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Teacher Magazine
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Industrial Audio-Visual

Executives Meet at Chicago:

(CONTINLEU FKOM PAGE 46)

service which they have given

lAVA. were John Hawkinson, re-

elected treasurer and Don Steinke,

re-elected secretary.

Annoiinee New Regional
Directors for Coming Year
Regional directors for the com-

ing year are Frank S. Rollins (E.

K. Squibb & Sons) for the eastern

region: Michael Ritt (Combined

Insurance Co.) central region;

Kciiiuili K. Penney (Minnesota

Mining \ Mfg. Co.) northern re-

gion; C. R. Coneway (Humble Oil

S Refining Co.) .southern region;

and B. A. Bailey (Mytinger & Cas-

cphone Co.) project chairman; and

.\Ian Vi . Morrison (Socony-Vacuum
Oil Co. ) publicity chairman.

The recently retired president,

Leo Beebe is the new chairman of

the past president's committee and

James Craig (General Motors
Corp.) continues as historian of

the organization.

Impending program arrange-

ments will be handled by Ken Pen-

ney (for western program affairs)

and Edward P. Palmer (New Eng-

land Telephone Co.) will assist on

eastern program arrangements, in-

charge of H. Frank Brown (Shell)

X. Y. meeting chairman.

New members present at the an-

nual meeting included Robert B.

\^ illianis I Ford Tractor Division);

Newly-appointed heads of standing committees pictured at Chicago were

(front row, I to r) Aian Morrison (publicity); Walter Burton (technical);

Charles Shaw (constitution). (Back row, I to r) Dean Blomeyer (member-

ship). Ken Penney (western program); John Powers (projects); Jim Craig

(historian), and Ed Palmer (eastern program).

selberrv ) western regional director.

Chairmen of lAVA standing

committees for the new year were

appointed by Mr. Schieferly. These

include Dean Blomeyer (Caterpil-

lar Tractor Co.) membership chair-

man: Charles N. Shaw (Armour &

Co.) constitution chairman; Walter

I! u r t o n (MinMea])olis-Honeywell

Regulator (]o.) technical chairman;

John E. I'outis (Illinois Bell Tel-

X^illiam H. Buch (Lederle Labora-

tories) ; Victor E. Johnson (Stand-

ard Oil Company (Ind.); George

M. Kennedy (U. S. Steel Coqt.) :

John H. Wessman (International

Harvester Co.) and Henry E. Strub

l.\luminum Fiduciaries, Ltd.) who
became the first ("anadian member
of the association.

Several other new members
(continued on i> .\ c e 72

)

lAVA members and guests at a typical luncheon are shown in the group pictures [top to

bottom at left). Included in the top scene are Jim Craig (arm on table) and clockwise

to right are Deaa Blomeyer. Alan Morrison, Ken Penney. Ed Purrington, Hugh Ralston,

John A. Ivtorrow" guest; and J. McKeon. Second from top group shows Dr. Nicholas

Rose, guest speaker (reading) and clockwise to right. C. R. Coneway. Bill Buch. George

Kennedy, Bob Williams. Ott Coelln, Tom Hope, quest; O. H. Peterson. John Flory, guest.

Third scene includes Bill Cox (back to camera) Fred McMullen. Charjes Shaw, John

Bakke, R. S. Piasecki, Jack Wade, P. J. Ryan (Illinois Central guest), Walter Burton

and Red Hogan. In the bottom picture are Cliff Meadows, right foreground; Don

Steinke, Charles Fox, Henry Strub, A. W. Nelson, and D. G. Treichler.
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How movies help Minute Maid

warm up sales for frozen orange juice

Minute Maid Corporation uses two different

types of movies to help promote its frozen

products at both dealer and consumer levels.

To put it on the shelf . .

.

Last year. Minute Maid's salesmen marched
into meetings of wholesale grocers and chain

stores, set up their Kodascope Pageant

Sound Projectors, and presented "The
Parade of Stars," a 25-minute film covering

Minute Maid's consumer advertising and
sales promotion program. The movie enter-

tained and convinced. The use of film also

helped to assemble all buying influences in

a single room for the presentation, greatly

reducing the selling time required.

To move it off the shelf . .

.

To entice consumers. Minute Maid showed
another mosie, "The Marvel of Minute
Maid," to home-economics groups, P.T.A.

meetings, men's and women's club groups.

and similar organizations. It tells the story

of concentrated fruit juices from tree to

table. Narrated by Bing Crosby, this film

has played an important part in squeezing

the orange juicer out of the American
kitchen. And it has helped to make the 6-oz.

can of frozen concentrate one of the most

common items in the housewife's shopping
basket.

To keep salesmen moving faster . . .

Minute Maid Corporation uses 8 Koda-
scope Pageant Projectors in its sales pro-

gram. "The Pageani's easy porlability makes
il ideal for sales calls," says James Rayen,

Minute Maid Advertising Manager. "Il's

easy to set up am! operate, loo. Yet it does a

regular 'theater job.' What's more, when our

salesmen are out on the road, their projectors

have to take a lot of knocking around. But

because of its pre-liibrication feature, the

Pageant can take il . . . and without a bit of

maintenance. IVe'w never had a breakdown."

Like Minute Maid, you, too. may find the

answer to your need for a dramatic sales tool

in the Kodascope Pageant. Ask your Kodak
Audio-Visual Dealer for a free demonstra-

tion or mail the coupon for full details.

Kodoscope Pogeant Sound Proiector. There are 6

models to meet every 16mm. visual or ocoustical

need. Prices start at an amazingly lov/ $375
(subject to change v/ilhout notice).

PROBLEM:
How do you sell weather?

SOLUTION:
Put it on slides.

Weothercasts of America, with ofFices in St.

Louis ond New York, Is a Firm of weother consultants providing forecasts

and surveys to industry.

In selling its services, Weothercasts' salesmen use on easily portable

Kodoslide Table Viewer. Slides show rudiments of meteorology and
steps token by Weothercasts to relate weather to client's own particular

operation.

"We have found the Kodoslide Table Viewer helps us cut selling

costs," says President William J. Hortnett. "Since the service we sell is

rother complex, selling with the Viewers requires fewer call-bocks. The
potentiol customer gets a vivid Kodochrome Film story the first time."

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
Dept. 8-V, Rochester 4, N. Y.

Please send name of nearest Kodak Audio-Visual Dealer,

complete information on equipment checked:

I I
Kodascope I6mm. Pageant Sound Proiector^ Q Kodoslide Table Viewers

MAMF

TIT! F ^



ALONG THE PRODUCTION LINES

E. W, Francic, chief engineer of Reeves

Soundcraft, is pictured v/ith oward-wtnning

Magna-SfripQT machine (see below).

Reeves Executives Calls Academy
Award Davi/n of New Sound Era

"k I'hc reconl awani to Hceves

Soundcraft Corp. by tlie Academy

of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences

"for developing the process of ap-

plying stripes of magnetic oxide to

fdm for sound recording and re-

production" was hailed last month

as recognition of the beginning of

a new era in motion picture sound.

Frank I>. Rogers. Jr., vice-president

of Soundcraft, declared that "the

Magna-Stripe process, which stripes

film with one or more magnetic

tracks, is revolutionizing motion

picture sound."

MGM, Warner. 20th Century

F'ox and DeLuxe Laboratories have

all been licensed by Soundcraft to

use the Magna-Stripe process in

making inagnelic release prints of

movies i)h()tograplied by the Cin-

emascope technique featuring wide-

screen action and stereophonic

sound.

Notes Comparative Limits

"0|)tical sound is generally lim-

ited in its upper range to 6.000

sound waves per second," Mr. Rog-

ers said. "This is less than the

range of some human voice.?.

"The KM sound broadcast with

the television [licture has a range

considerably greater than that of

the human voice, going to to 12,000

per second and, with good equi])-

ment, considerably higher. The best

phonograph records, these days,

when played on good equipment,

will go still higher, up to L5.000

per second, which is the upper

limit of the human ear.

Turn to Magnetic Sound

'"The film industry using optical

sound, soon foutid that they could

not compete with this improved

sound in the home. ITie situation

was further complicated by the fact

that optical sound tracks, as the film

prints get old, pick up considerable

dirt, fingerprints and scratches, all

of which arc reproduced as extrane-

ous sound. .Such blemishes affect

magnetic sound very little, if at all.

"The movie producers quickly

turned to magnetic sound for re-

cording, and for the last three years

practically all original sound re-

corded in Hollywood has been re-

corded magnetically. Now the

Magna-Stripe process is also revolu-

tionizing Hollywood sound record-

ing in mixing, dubbing and edit-

ing.

"Until recently, however, all re-

lease prints carried optical sound

tracks," Mr. Rogers said. "Now
more and more theatres are con-

verting their existing projection

equipment to handle Magna-Stripe

magnetic release prints." ^
* * *

Alaska, Hawaii are Territories

Scurrying past the lilcs of March

to get out our otherwise impeccable

No. 2 Issue, we overlooked certain

points of territorial and murjicipal

pride.

From our friends in Hawaii and

Alaska, we hasten to beg indulg-

ence. Our geopolitical editor stern-

K reminds us that these two beau-

tiful and bountiful lands are incor-

l>oraled Territories of the United

Slates—not, as we indicated in the

directory of audio-visual dealers,

Possessions.

Withdraws Road Show Ruling

* A rule rvikiding road show oi)-

erators from the benefits of the

"book rate" postal law for film-

shipments was in effect withdrawn

by Assistant Postmaster General N.

R. Abrams recently.

Answering a protest from the

National Audio-Visual Association,

Abrams expressed doubt that the

law's restriction against use by

"commercial theatre" operators ap-

plied to all road show operators.

Now the post office will consider

each case on its merits, he said.

"Ejection Seats"

for

UNITED STATES NAVY

Business film

producers for over a

quarter-century

Slide films • Motion pictures • Films for TV

Frederick K Company

6063 Sunset Boulevard, Hollywood 28- Hollywood 4-3181 ^^/imsi-

Girl Scouts Campaign

for Lighted Schools

.'Sponsor: Girl Scouts of the L'.S.A.

Title: IJgliti'd Windous, 20 min.

h/vi. producctl by the Girl Scout

Visual Aid .Service.

•k This film, based on actual Girl

Scout experiences, tells how a grou|)

of teen-age Senior Girl Scouts insti-

gate the opening of schools for after-

hour activities. The plot unfolds

when all schools in a town are closed

for after-hours meeting because of

lack of funds.

The Senior Scout Planning Board

starts a survey that reveals a lack of

recreational facilities throughout the

city. Then, facts and figures gath-

ered bv the girls are placed before

communitv leaders by the adults on

the Girl Scout council.

Through a "Lighted School

House" campaign, spearheaded by

the girls, the entire community be-

comes interested and a city-wide

referendum is held.

As a result the schools are opened

again for community use. More than

150 girls and adults from the south-

east section of the Bronx, New ^ork.

took pari in the film.

I.i'j.hlcd W indoles is the latest in

quite a series of Girl Scouts' visual

aids. In addition to the new release,

the Girl Scouts" film catalog lists nine

other motion pictures available for

sale or rent. Each comes with a

study guide. Special L4-minute tele-

vision prints are available of each

film, and 35 mm movie theatre prints

are offered on some subjects.

In addition to the Girl Scout mo-

lion pictures, three television spot

announcements—on Girl Scout week.

volunteer recruitment, etc. — are

a\ailalilc- and two theatre trailers.

For training purposes, eleven color

filmstrips ha\e been made and a

goodlv number of pamphlets, fliers

and flip charts.

The Girl Scouts Visual Aids Serv-

ice will provide short film acknowl-

edgements I for $8^ to any Girl Seoul

councils who have films given them

by local industries or merchants.

-Sample: "This film was given to the

Buffalo and Frie County Girl Scout

Council liv I lie Lenor Department

Store." ^•

New Jam Handy Pittsburgh

OfRces in Gateway Center

\i-\^ l'll|s|inri;li olliccs fur Till:

I\M ll\M)V (1kGANIZ.\TI0N, InC.

were announced recently by the

companv. The offices are located

in the Colonel Henry Bouquet build-

ing. Gateway Center.

50 B I SI NESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



SALES • SERVICE 'RENTAL

THE WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

OF PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT FOR

New PROFESSIONAL JUNIOR

Adjustable wood BABY TRIPOD

-for Prof. Jr. friction

and geared heads

FAMOUS
"controlled

action"

SMALL GYRO
TRIPOD

Has substantial shoe and spur

Measures from floor to flonge

25" extended —17"

collapsed. d*7C

Two speeds—slow and fast

—for both panning and tilting.

Helps you capture fine scenic views -^t

ond fast-moving sports events. Espe- '^^

cialty recommended for 16mm Mitchell, - )k^

16mm Maurer, B & H Eyemo ^k.
'0 Xand similar comeras. $600

PACKAGED LIGHTING WITH

COLOR-TRAN

— studio lighting In a suitcase

<.*0

Imagine being able to use two 5000 watt units

on a 30 amp. fuse — COLORTRAN will do It!

Kit contains 2 light heads, 2 Superior stands and

proper size COLOR-TRAN converter to match.

Packed In compact case.

Wrile for COLOR-TRAN Cahdogite.

Senior Kit

$237.50

Other style

kits available.

STOP MOTION MOTOR

FOR CINE KODAK SPECIAL

Runs forward or reverse, 110

AC synchronous motor with frame

counter. Moy be run continuously

or for single frames. Camera

mounts without speciol tools.

$450

Also available — Stop Motion

Motors for 16mm—35mm B & H,

Mitchell and other professional

cameras.

ELECTRIC

FOOTAGE r/Mfff

Dual model for both 16mm
and 35mm. Large white num-

erals on black background. Accu-

rate reset dial. Switch controlled

by operator, who selects either

16mm operating at 36 feet per

minute—or 35mm operating at

90 feet per minute ... or both

in synchronization. $95
Single model, either 16mm or

35mm $45

presto-splicer
GIVES PERMANENT SPLICE

IN 10 SECONDS!

Especially good for splicing mognetic

film. Butt Weld type for non-perforated

or perforated film. 16mm, 35mm or

70mm. $547.80

16mm or 35mm models-

for perforated film.

GRISWOLD

HOT FILM SPLICER

Model R-2 for 35mm silent and sound

film. Precision construction makes it easy

to get a clean, squore splice with accur-

ate hole spacing. Nothing to get out of

""""• $65

Also Bell & Howell 8mm, I6mm and

35mm Hot Splicers and B & H Labora-

tory model Foot Splicer.

*9.5mm Lenses in 16mm C mount. 18.5 (extreme wide angle-flat field) Lenses

available in mounts for all 35mm Motion Picture Cameras. *PHOTO RE-

SEARCH Color Temperature Meters. *Electric Footage Timers. *Neumade

and Hollywood Film Company cutting room equipment. Griswold & B.&H.

Hot Splicers. *DOLLIES * Bardwell-McAllister, Mole Richardson, Century and

Colortran Lighting Equipment. Comp/efe line of 1 6mm and 35mm Cameras.



what s new in business pictures

HOW FIVE CURRENT MOTION PICTURES SERVE INDUSTRY

Helping jewelers sell watche'

Promoting Watch Sales

Sponsor: Swiss Federation of Walrli

Manufacturers.

Title: Answers Thai Sell the Fine

Siviss Watch. 15 miii. h/w, pro-

duced by Transfilm Incorporated.

"k In this year of increased emphasis

on the importance of real selling, as

against the too-long customary re-

tail order-taking, the Swiss Watch
Manufacturers are urging jewelers

to shar])en their teclini(pies in order

to move goods faster.

This film, laid in a typical .Ameri-

can jewelry store, poses a series of

sales situations and by demonstration

provides the best answers to make
the .sale. It covers not only the verbal

lerhni(|ues of salesmanship, but dis-

play and oilier jioiiits as well.

Answers . . . will be shown at jew-

elers' trade meetings, conventions,

and similar jewelry trade functions.

Jobs for Handicapped
Sponsor: National Association of

Maniifacliircrs.

Title: Dpporlunilies Unliwiled,

141/^ min, b/w, produced by Ar-

thur Lodge Productions.

"k This film, produced in coopera-

tion with the President's Committee

on the Flni|)loynienl of the Physically

Handicapped, tells of the dramatic

strides made by persons with physi-

cal handicaps in winning acceptance

by industry in competition with the

able-bodied. It points out that every

person is hamlica|ipcd in some re-

spect, that in the individual ca.se it

is a matter of degree. The film traces

the tn-mendous eflorls exerted bv

many with severe handicaps to over-

come them during medical Iri'atment

and the process of rehabililation.

Individual success stories drama-
tize how careful job placement over-

comes physical handicaps often re-

sulting in outstanding attendance

and production records. Some han-

dicaps can even be turned to advan-

tage, the film shows.

Opporlunilies Unlimited was pro-

duced in a large measure from foot-

age taken originally for NAM's
weekly tele\ision newsreel. Industry

on Parade. It is available from the

NAM Motion Picture Department,

14 West 49th Street. New York 20.

This New U.S. Plywood
Film Fails to Deliver

Sponsor: United States Plywood

Cor[).

Title: Sceinf^ Is lielievinii. 22 iniji.

color, produced by the Haldwiii

Organization.

ir f.dwiii Arlington Koliinson would

turn over in his grave if he f ould see

what the I .S. Plywood Corp. has

done with his brain i liild. Miniver

(!heevy.

Miniver I urns up as the protagon-

ist of a film that is designed to con-

vince home-owners that '"do it your-

self" home improvement is so easy

anyone can do it. The theme is a

good one. With more and more peo-

ple beginning to help themselves in

fixing up the hou.se, good films on

the subject are in big demand.

But with a ready-made audience

wailing for well-made films on home
improvement, it is difficult to see why
the sponsors of this film have found

it necessary to lard it so over-gen-

erously with ridiculous fantasy that

UDuld bring sneers from an audience

of four-year olds.

(^an Plywood and its part in home
niodernizalion be so completely dull

in it.self that its story has to be fan-

cied up with leprechauns and other

preposterous hokum throughout the

film?

The score winds up to be about

75'^f nonsense and 25% useful in-

formation. That ratio is not good

enough.

Film Libraries

SUMMERTIME IS THE RIGHT TIME

for PEERLESS TO PUT YOUR PRINTS

IN CONDITION FOR FALL USE

Every summer, film libraries all over the country en-

trust their prints to us for PEERLESS-SERVICING
which includes:

\J Inspection yj Scratch Removal J Replacements

^Repairs ^Cleaning ^Rehumidificatlon

V"Peerless Treatment" to resist future damage

Cleaned up and rejuvenated — back the prints go to

you, ready for hard use again in the fall.

Cojf? Surpriiingly low . . Write tor price lat

!

EERLESS
FILM PROCESSING CORPORATION
165 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK 36, N. Y.

959 SEWARD STREET, HOLLYWOOD 38, CALIF.

u
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'Street Corner I1.S.A.'

with Clete Roberts

Shown at right of "Super 1200" is Clete Roberts, Commentator-Reporter

for "Street Corner U S.A." Operating the Auricon "Super 1200" 16mm

Single System Sound Camera is Charles "Chuck" Short, I.A.T.S.E. Cameraman.

...filmed for Television with the AURICON

"Super 1200" 16mm Sound-On-Film Camera

Again, for the 4th consecutive year, Mr. Clete Roberts

uses Auricon 16mm Sound Cameras to shoot his latest

national television show "Street Corner U.S.A."

On this National TV Poll, viewers can see and hear

public opinion on the most interesting and provocative

subjects in America today.

Clete Roberts, Commentator-Reporter, says... "Our

Cameramen have shot over one million feet of Auricon

16mm Sound-On-Film and have used virtually every

foot of film taken with our Auricon Cameras!"

Write for your Auricon Cotalog, describing the

"Super 1200"... a superb photographic instrument,

sold with a 30 day money-back guarantee. You

must be satisfied!

BERNDT-BACH, INC.

7387 Beverly Blvd., LosAngeles36, Calif.



Medic >o Learn Treatment of

Chest Wounds from Navy Film

When a G.l. drops in battle, first

.:(] must be swift and sure because

' \acuation is slow and uncertain.

Su<-kin.g Wounds of the Chest, a

new addition to military training

films, deals with an injury target-

area which provides one of the

highest death rates among ail com-

bat wounds.

.Sponsored liy the L nited States

Navy and produced by The Jam
Handy Organization, the 1 1%-

ininiitc sound and color film en-

deavors to improve the ability of

company aid men and hospital

corpsmen to treat perforated chest

wounds.

The film systematically shows

the rescue-trainee how to recognize

the nature of these wounds: one

tell-tale signal is a sucking soun<l

heard in the chest area of the

wound. The sound of siicli a wound

is reproduced as il would be lieard

in a combat situation.

A second symptom- -the blue col-

oring of the lips and ear lobes

—

is rendered in color as it would ap-

pear in an actual injury.

Explanation of the causes of

these symptoms are prefaced bv

animated studies of the normal ac-

tions of the diaphram which make
adequate breathing possible. The

film shows how breathing fails

when an opening through the chest

wall and i)leural sac brings outside

air pressure around the lung.

Quick performance of llu- five

steps j)iclnred in tin- film puts

chance on the side of llie !ias|iing

G.I.

By life-aM(l-(lealli-like irisir iiclidii

in every phase of first aid for chest

wound injuries. Sucking UOiinds

of the Chest will prepare corps-

men to do their job effeetivelv.

# • #

Coast Guard Gives Boaters More
Lessons in Smart Seamanship
* Saji'ly fin fhr Wnlrr. a n<\v I6mni

28-minute film spon.sored by the

linited .States Coast Guard depicts

maritime precautions for commer-
cial and pleasure boat owners and

operators.

The lilack and white film is a

follow-up of You'rf Being lUidrded.

It shows boatmen the imporlance of

providing eipiipment lpi)(>iid legal

minimums. It stresses the need for

.sound knowledge of seamanship an<l

small boat handling, vital for the

safe operation of such craft.

Sajely on the Water has been

cleared for television. Il may be

sclie<luled for .showing ujmn request

lo: Chief, Public Information Divi-

sion, U.S. Coast Guard. Washington
25. D.C.

U. S. STEEL VISUALIZES STORY OF WIRE ROPE

mil

A wire rope technician explains features in "Speaking of Wire Rope.

Carrier

PATHESCOPE PRODUCTIONS
S«0 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 19. N. Y.

PIAZA 7-S200

Value of Wire Rope Explained
in United States Steel Film

* I 111- (loiiin anil use of wire rope

are pictured in Technicolor in the

I nited Stales Steel Corporations

iiiu 1\ released motion picture.

Speaking oj Wire Rope, produced

by Roland Keed Productions.

'With the story of a young wire

rope technician, the 33-minute pro-

duction explains many types of wire

rope design, stressing that proper

selection of rope is all imporlanl to

engineers.

Manufacturing sequences, tests de-

signed to insure quality, and facts

on maintenance have an important

place in the film, .\pplication scenes

taken at Sun Valley, New- York.

\ew Hampshire, and in mines.

i[uarries. fishing grounds and oil

til Ids all over the country, show

wire rope at work on all kinds n!

jcib> III meet the needs of the home
anil iiidiislr\.

* * *

Fun of Model Toys Porlrayed in

Color Film, "A Toy for Timmy"
* .Selling toys is a ])roblem in sell-

ing Dads as well as little boys.

In A Toy for Timmy. a 15-minutc

color film. Charles William Doepke

Mfg. Co.. Rossmoyne, Ohio strives

to convince voungsters and parents

of the values of its model toys.

A simple scenario written by

Dick Ashbaugh, humorist, tells how

one small boy learns about model

toys, steel scale construction equip

ment and fire engines.

A Toy for Timmy. ])roduced li\

Brown-Hillebrand Productions of

Cincinnati, replaces a film spon-

sored four years ago by the toy

manufacturer. Potential Timmies

will see the film in schools and on i_

t.v. Dads will view it at civic and

other group meetings. Inquiries

should be directed to the Doepke

Co.
« H tt

Pipe Manufacturer Tells Product

Story in New 1 8-Minute Picture

* A color documentary film. I'ipr

Dream Cttn\e True, has been com-

pleted for Orangeburg Manufactur-

ing Co., Inc.. Orangeburg, N.Y..

manufacturer of underground elec-

trical fibre e(Miduit and bituminized-

tibre drain and sewer pipe.

An I8-minute Princeton Film

Center production. Pipe Dream
Come True recounts man's fight to

control water. This leads into the

specific manufacturing processes and

applications of the Orangeburg prod-

uct to non-pressure purposes.

Ilie film jilunibs Orangeburg s

contribution to honse-to-sewer and

house-to-.septic tank .systems, base-

ment flood prevention, and in var-

ious areas of farm drainage.

The company plans national ex-

liibiliiin III' llii' lilm.

BUSINES.s .'sCKEEN M A G A Z 1 \ K



One-Stop Source for Film Production Equipment

ttThe Department Store of the Motion Picture Industry"

TheMOY 16 &35nim Visible Edge

FILM NUMBERING MACHINE
Fills the bill for orderly handling of negatives

or prints—where edge numbering is a MUST.
Guides proie<tionist in matching exact frames.

This non-intermittent unit has automatic metal numbering block,

prints black or yellow. Film passes over drying rollers before

being rewound—Central lubrication, 2000' capacity, speed 50'

per min. 16ram model prints between perforations only—35mm
prints between perforations or on outside edge as specified.

Both negative and positive films can be numbered.

With new, improved inking system

$2,250

Most Recent Px/rthasers are:

Moody Bible Institute, Los Anqeles
American Optical Co., Bufialo, N. Y.

Cinerama Productions, New York

DEVELOPS

FILM

in a jiffy

Remove the guess see

quickly what's in that iilm

you've sweated and slaved

over, instead of killing valu-

able time wailing for an out

side lab. BRIDGAMATIC tells

the tale instantly -protects

precious negatives and sound-

tracks.

Producers, TV stations, small

labs., colleges, photo finishers,

microiilmers - do the job on

your own premises control

your production from the start.

BRIDGAMATIC 470C one o/ 12 models.
including color machines.

BRIDGAMATIC JR. $1095
Fine for TV Stations, pos. speed 600' per hr.

Compact-occupies little space.

Durable-all stainless steel tanks

Economical-costs less than Vst per 16mm ft.

Low Upkeep— simple design, trouble-free.

Performance—proven In hundreds of Installations.

Bardwell &

McAlister

MULTIPLE

FLOODLIGHTS

LOOKING DOWN AT REWINDS

3Swv\FILhA

GIMMICK

I6MM FILM

For indoor and outdoor use. 3 BOXES EACH WITH SOCKETS to

hold four 150W R40 lamps. Overall size 62"x30"x30". Tripod

stand has two folding 1'4" tubular steel arms 28" long, to which
lamp heads are attached. Detachable head 2" long x 2'/4" x 3"

high. Has 3—4" RUBBER TIRED CASTERS. $Ob~Xn
Government Surplus. New Condition *.Z"»OW

SAME with one box to hold 4—1SOW projector lamps, S22.50

Multiple Lamp Heads only S 4.95

Telescopic Tripod Stand only with 3 brackets 19.95

May be used with Colortran Converters

S. 0. S. CINEMA SUPPLY CORP

DIFFERENIIAL REWIND ciimniek

"Rewinds 16 & 35nini Reels Simultaneously

Guarantees absolute uniform "take up"

• Simply slide "Gimmick" on any KEYWAYED re-

wind spindle. You NEVER throw slack- -regardless oi

varying sizes of rolls or widths oi films (16 or 35mm).

• With this clever Differential Rewind Gimmick on

each rewind spindle you can go through the syn-

chronizer backward and forward at will.

• Film cutters and editors can save its cost on a single

editing job.

^37.50 Each - ^69 Pair

DEPT. H, 602 WEST 52nd ST., NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

Phone: PLozo 7-0440 - Cable: SOSOUND

few of fhe users:

American Broadcasting

Consolidated Films

General Film Lab

Houston Color Lab

Paramount

Rathe Lab

20th Century Fox

N I M B E R 3 • \ O I. I M E 15 • 1 9 .i 4



In fhe^ mtm^
RIEF REVIEWS OF CURRENT SPONSORED PROGRAMS

Ford Film, "One Out of Seven"

Notes Jobs in Auto Industry

One out of every seven' Americans

makes his living in some section

of the motor vehicle transportation

industry.

Ford Motor Comjiany gives this

job-word-to-the-wise in One Out oj

Seven, a new 20-minute black and

white film which had its premiere

in Buffalo, New York recently at

the annual convention of the Amer-

ican Personnel and Guidance Asso-

ciation.

Produced with the aid of Michi-

gan school and college guidance

counselors. One Out of Seven in-

forms its audiene<- that whatever

kind of work Americans want to

do they can fnicl il in llif aulomolive

business.

Auloni<)li\c inanufacturinfi aloin'

employs more than 900.00(1 pecipli

Iti more than .5.250 job classilica-

lions. the public relations and re-

el uitmenl fdni slates. Nearly an-

ollier two million people hold jobs

in the retail and -ii\ IriiiL' cud of

this business.

.Scenes of many men and uoiiini.

young and old. testing, weldiiij;.

engineering, managing, selling, and

designing document the talents this

iiiduslrv puts to work.

Pictorial d<'Scriptions of ap|iriii

lice, foreman and nianagemeiil

training programs jtoint to advance-

ment avenues. Ford "factories of

tomorrow" encourage fulurc work-

ers with a picture of brain and

biilloM-pushing labor.

i:- » «
'

"Mighty Miniatures" Describes

Manufacture of Minute Bearings

Miiililx Miiiiiilun-s. a iM-w 1.5-

niinule. 16nnn sound fdm in full

color, offers praclical information to

engineers and instrument designers.

It was produced by Miniature Pre-

cision Bearings, Inc.. of Keene,

N.H.

The fdm <les<ribes llie manufac-

ture and inspection of miniature

bearings and their application in

precision mechanisms. It shows in

detail how bearing rings are ma-

c-hined and polished, and how the

completed assembly is tested for con-

(•nlricity. torque, ring diameter and

other dimensions and characteris-

tics. I'ootage is devoted to the man-

ufacturer's quality control program

and packaging methods.

Prints are available for showing

before technical societies and engi-

neering groups. They may be ob-

tained by writing the Engineering

Department, Miniature Precision

Bearings, Inc., Keene, N.H.

Film Shows How Insurance Helps

Towns Recover from Tornadoes

.After the terror of a fierce wind-

storm subsides, torn communities

face the tough challenge of re-

building. The greatest single aid

these communities have in rebuild-

ing is the payment of losses by

insurance says The Wind and the

Fury, a new 16mm color film, spon-

sored by the National Board of Fire

Underwriters.

The 15-minute film documents its

lliinic with footage shot in the

debris of last years tornadoes in

Waco. Texas, Columbus, (ja.. and

Worcester, Mass.

Harsh realism sounds from a nar-

laliun by voices of actual tornado

^urvivors. These tape-recorded

""voices in the wind" and scenes

showing how the communities were

rebuilt tell the insurance story.

The Wind and the Fury was

written and directed by George P.

Johnston of Washington Video Pro-

ductions. Inc., Washington, D.C.

The production was supervised bv

J. Wendell Sether. NBFl pul.li'r

lelalioiis manager.

riir lilni is available in black and

\\\\\W to t.v. stations. Color prints

are available for schools, clubs and

DE FRENES

1909 BUTTONWOOD STREET -PHILA. 30, PA.

RIlTENHOUSE 6-1686

35 MM-16 MM'COLOR-BLACK & WHITE

SOUND SYSTEM

civic organizations. Booking re-

quests should be made to the Bureau

of Communication Research. Inc.,
j

13 E. 37th Street, New York 16, i

N.Y. West of the Rockies, the

address is The National Board of

Fire Underwriters, 465 California

Street, San Francisco 4, Calif.

-^ ;> *

American Bakers' Assn. Film

Stresses Importance of Bread

Breads importance as one of

the seven necessary foods is reit-

erated in Keep Your Balance, a

new film, sponsored by the Amer-

ican Bakers' Association.

The first in a series produced for

the Association by Kling Studios.

Chicago, the public relations film

features Dr. Norman Jolliffe. author

of the book, "Reduce and Stay

Reduced."'

This series is planned for show-

ings on t.v. and to civic organiza-

tions, schools and at food shows.

:: i;- *

"New Frontier in Wall Paint"

Shown by O'Brien Corporation

TueKe vears of research and de-

\ elopment— 4572 experiments—
were required to successfully cora-

hint- alkyds with thermolyzed oils

in a flat wall paint. O'Brien Corpo-

ration, .South Bend, Indiana, is

telling its audiences this product

storv with a 25-minute color 16mm
sound -film, Alki-Therm. New
Frontier in Wall Paint.

The sales promotion film .shows

Ijou the corporation finally man-

aged to blend the alkyds with their

patented thermolyzed oils — an

achievement it calls revolutionary

in the paint industry. Paint-making

scenes move through the scientific

development story.

Produced by the Frink Studios

of Elkhart. Ind., the free loan film

can be obtained by contacting anv

local ORrien dealer or by writing

the corporation at South Bend 1,

Ind.
* # *

Antenna Seen as "Vital Link"

In Channel Master Corp. Film

Learning only 1 \'/v of the nation's

lelevision set owners know that an-

tennas are complex devices that

largely determine the quality of the

t.v. picture, Channel Master Cor-

poration recently prepared The

I itnl Link, a 13-minute sound film.

The Vital Fink describes llie fune-

lion of antennas, why different an-

tennas are necessary and how they

reduce "snow." "ghosts," and other

Mceplion flaws. The anteima is .seen

as llie ""\ilal link" between the .sta-

tion and the set.

Free 16mm prints are a\ailable

fioMi Association Films exchanges.
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"Mrs. Hazard's House" features

Reed Hcidley In narrator's role.

Prudential Child Safety Film

Picked for Cleveland Festival

l/r.s. Ila-tnd .s IIuhm-. a l.iinin-

iilr safety iiiolion piclurc. ?|ii>iisoroil

by till' Prudential Insurance Com-

paiiv of America, will he amonp; the

recent films to be exhibited at the

Cleveland Film Festival. .Inne 16,

17.

The I()nuu color lilm uaus a fin-

ger at hoohv lra|)s which imperil

children in the home. It was recent-

ly premiered before 2<I0 represent-

atives of public health, child wel-

fare and safety groups at the Bilt-

morc Hotel. Los .\ngeles. Mrs.

Hazard s Hoiisr keynoled this meet-

ing which mapped the recent I.os

Angeles Citv Health Department

Child Safety \^ eek program.

.Accenting the home accident pre-

vention phase of the safetv pro-

gram, the film is being distributed

throughout 11 western states and

the Territory of Hawaii.

Mrs. Hazard s House uses live

action and animation to signal its

alarm. It was produced by King
Morton Productions of Hollywood,

Calif. It stars Reed Hadley. televi-

sion film personality. James Brown
and Randy Stuart in a script by
William Robson. Harold Daniels

was <li rector.

* »

Chain Saw Demonstration Film

Shows Use in Forest, on Farm
* .\dvantages of chain saw operation

are demonstrated in a new 30-

minute him. Chain Saws Turn Trees

into Money.

Sponsored by the Homelite Cor-

poration, the 16mm, black and white

film is directed at farm, school and

club audiences and t.v. It presents

the chain saw operation and do-

.scribes the process by which the

chain saw enables farmers to earn

additional income.

The use of the chain saw in clear-

ing land, cutting farm wood and

its work on other farm projects are

shown. Safety factors in the woods

and good forestry practices are

marked.

Direct all t.v. requests to The
Princeton Film Center, Inc., New
Jersey.

« * *

3 Slidefilms Featured in RCA
Sales Program for Retailers

* lorty actors delineate sales jjrob-

lems and answers in three color

slidefilms to be used as the visual

segment of a new RCA Victor Com-

pany training course for 25,000 re-

tailers.

In a motion picture feature ap-

]iroacli. with story lines, character

lievelopmcnt and situation comedy,

the three slidefilms incorporate 20

stylized sets and costumes ranging

from early Egyptian to contem-

porary.

Produced bv On Film. Inc.,

Princeton, N.J., the films contain

20 to 30 per cent more frames than

is usual in strips of comparable

length.

The slidefilms will be screened at

small conferences of five to 15 re-

tail salesmen and will be presented

by the RCA distributing organiza-

tion. This system allows all attend-

ing to actually participate in the

program as they discuss problems

presented on the screen.

The big approach to slidefilm

production gives the films enter-

tainment value similar to motion

pictures according to Robert Bell,

president of On Film, Inc.

"There is no reason why a film-

strip has to be a poor cousin of

the motion picture and confine itself

to the blackboard lecture tech-

nique . .
." Bell said. "Filmstrips

can and should be exciting for the

audience to see and hear."

COLOR SLIDEFILMS
FOR INDUSTRY

COLOR FILMSTRIPS
FOR EDUCATION

Specialized equipment and the know-how of a group of specialists who
have produced over 350 color films. If you have a production problem,
contact Henry Clay Gipson, President . . .

FILMFAX PRODUCTIONS, 10 E. 43, N.y. 17, N.Y.

Bright, clear pictures

even in "full-daylight"

classrooms

!

Now classrooms don't have to be

darkened —even in modern building.s with whole ico/As of windows - to g6l
sharp, clear pictures! The AO EDUCATOR ',500" projector will give ydii

maximum clarity and contrast . . . more than most 7.50-watt projectors : :'. for

either color or black and white. Saves you the trouble and expense of blinds
. . . lets students write while you show slides.

In addition, the EDUCATOR ".500" combines the.se AO quality features:

• EASY TO OPERATE. Exclusive AO
tilm unit makes filmstrip insertion
exceptionally easy. A twist of the
knob, and special pressure plates
open or close. Scratching and warp-
ing completely eliminated.

• CRISP, SHARP IMAGES. High-quality
AO lenses, ground and polished to
precision standards, make pictures
exceptionally vivid , . . help hold
audiences' full attention.

• COOL, QUm OPERATION.AC motor-
fan cooling unit runs quietly and
keeps lamp hou.se cool to touch, even

American
(Optical

after hours of .operation. Films or
slides can't ever scorch,

• EASY CENTERING. Convenient fin-

ger-tip controls raise or lower pro-
jector for fast, easy centering. Auto'-
focus slide changer keeps all slides
centered regardless of mount.

• AO FINE-QUALITY CONSTRUCTION.
All optical elements guaranteed
against heat breakage, and built
with the fine technical craftsman-
ship that has made AO the leading
manufacturer of optical equipment
for more than 120 years.

Send now for free folder.

I

.American Optical,
Projection Division. Department BS-2
SO Heard .Street. Chelsea 2. IVIa.qa.

Please -send me vour free folder on tlie

AO EDUCATOR "son'' Projector.

CHELSEA,

MASSACHUSETTS

Name

Oryuni/alion or title_
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^jr Kodak Appointments Rll

'Jii--~isory, Sales Service Posts

'' Four executive appointments were

announced last month by officials

of the Eastman Kodak Company.

fhe new appointees were chosen to

fill advisory, sales, and service po-

sitions.

Thomas W. Hope was appointed

assistant advisor on non-theatrical

films. Adrian TerLouw was named

i-ducalional consultant for the sales

^er^ice division. Norman E. Sal-

mons became supervisor of the sales

service division's camera club and

school service. Charles A. Kinsley

was selected as assistant supervisor

of camera club and school service.

Since 1915. Hope lias been man-

ager of the film department at (">en-

eral Mills, Inc., Minneapolis. Min-

nesota. In his new responsibility at

kodak, he will assist John Flory,

Kodaks advisor on non-thealrical

films.

Hope is well-known in the audio-

\ isual field. At General Mills he pro-

duced and directed motion pictures

for the com])any as well as having

iupervision of film distribution and

of .some advertising photography.

On special assignment for the Mu-

tual Security Agency in 1952, he

went to France for four months as

an audio-visual consultant to the

French governmeiit. He has written

a -Signal Corps manual on motion

|iicture techniques.

After receiving his master's de-

gree in experimental physchology

from Johns Hopkins I diversity in

1930, TerljOUw engaged in medical

ii-.«earch for the KockeftlJtT Insti-

tute. He started with Kodak as a

•iaies demonstrator in the medical

sales department. He joined the

sales service department in 1940.

later that year he was appointed

supervisor of camera club and school

•lervicc.

Salmons became associated with

Kodak in 1915 as a technical ed-

itorial writer with camera club and

school service. Since 1918 he has

t'cen in charge of that department's

I
ifHluclion laboratory. IJefore join-

ing Kodak, he was for many years

engaged in various phases of photo-

graphic work.

Kinsley came with Kodak in 1941

as a laboratory technician in the

cine processing department at the

company's Kodak Park Works in

Kochesler. In 1916 he was ap-

pointed se<retary of the Kodak Park

Camera Club. Two years later he

transferred to the editorial section

of the sales service division as a

technical editor. Since 1952 he has

been lecturer and editor for the cam-

era club and .school service.

Entry Rules for Edinburgh, Venice Festivals

Regulations governing entry of

16mm films in the 1954 festivals

at Edinburgh and Venice have been

announced by the Film Council of

America.

Briefly, the rules are:

Venice: 1. All cpialified films sub-

mitted by U.S. i)roi!u(iTs will be

forwarded to Venice for selection

since late notification precludes pre-

selection. 2. Films will be shipped

at entrant's expense, payable at time

of entry. 3. Films must be in the

Film Council of America's hands

no later than May 21. 19.S1.

Edinbi'ROh: 1. All qualified films

submitted will be forwarded to

Fdinburgli for llieir selection. 2.

All films will be shipped at entrant's

expense, payable at time of entry.

Films nitisl be in llir Film Cnunril

of .America's hands no later than

June 7. 1954.

The opening date of the Sixth

International Exhibition of Films

for Children and the Fifth Inter-

national Exhibition of the Docu-

mentary and Short Film at Venice

is Julv 6. The Fifteenth Interna-

tional Exhibition of Cinematog-

laphic Art will open in Venice on

August 22. Edinburgh dates are

from August 22 to September 12.

Because both festivals will be held

at the same time, it is necessary for

producers entering both exhibitions

to submit a print for each.

.\ny producer wishing to enter

these festivals who has not received

information should write to FCA
headquarters at 600 Davis Street.

Fvanston. 111. ©

ATTITUDE!!
Now you can .show each of your salesmen how
to develop the right mental . . .

Attitude toward his product

Attitude toward his service

Attitude toward his company

Attitude toward his customers

Attitude toward his prospect

that will increase his SALES . . .

In your next sales meeting, slop

lost sales hy showing the film:

"The Attitude That Gets Business'

one of eight sales training sound

siidefilms from the . . .

'A(iGRESSIVE SELLING PROCiRAM'

ii a ^

Write for delails of hoic you may oblitin a preview

ADDRESS REQUESTS TO:

6108 SANTA MONICA BLVD. {3^^^ HOltyWOOO 38. CALIFORNIA

Eighth Edinburgh Film Festival

Scheduled for Aug. 22-Sept. 12

¥. Facing its audience '"towards

new and living cinema." the Eight]

International Edinburgh lilm Fes

tival will be held August 22 to Sep

tember 12.
1

Enlarging on a seven-year his

tory of motion picture cultivation

the 1951 Festival will celebrat

films which "bv their originalit'

and imagination, by their qualitv o

truth and their sense of revelation

reach out towards ... a cinem.-

that is natural and fresh, that i

close to the people and the authcii

tic drama of our times . .
."

By selecting films of quality froi

any source supplying entertainmcnl

realist drama, comedv. experiment

al, scientific or instructional filni>

the Festival is planned to reasser

a belief in the virtues of the movi^

in an era of new techniques am
multiple competition.

Films from the United States ari

submitted to the Festi\al througl

the Film Council of Anicrica. 60(

Davis St., Evanston. 111.

Because the selection lM>ard as

sesses all films before acceptancr

few program details will be a\ail

able until near the opening date

Four i.ssues of a "Magazine Pro

gramme" will be Issued during \\v

Festival.

With its first curtain at 7:1!

p.m.. Sunday. .August 22. the Fes

tival moves into three weeks o

afternoon and evening perform

ances in Edinburgh's Cameo cin

ema. Programs will be repealed s(

that visitors not present for the en

tire Festival will ha\e a chance ti

see most of the films.

The Festival beckons directors

producers, writers, film society of

ficers and film users in every fieh

to its annual international get-to

gether at Film House. Motion pii

ture pioneers and leaders will at

tend a special performance cele

brating 25 vears of the documentar}

film. The International Fi-deratioi

of Screenwriters will hold a confer,

enee during the third uiek of th<

Festival.
'

Other highlights:

The Scottish Educational Filri

(^oMHuitlee's international confer

ence on Films in Religion, held ii

the Oatewav Theatre. Sej)teniber 1

rills meet log will fcaturi' a show

irig of religious films.

Tbe British Film Institute-Scot

\\A\ Film Council two-week 1 ilir

S( hool. A course on the art and

history of the film, held the week

prior to the Festival, will i)reparr

students for allendance al Festi\:il

[lerformanccs and lecture sessions.

Tmii programs of selected films!
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Film Record of Construction

Posts Toronto on Subway

Toronto tax payers iliihrt liavr

to risk tlu'ir necks or nimlilv their

feet to linil out what went on niuler-

proiind uliili- the city's Transporta-

tion (loMiinission (iut' iheir t"ifl\

million dollar subway duiiiii! the

past five years.

As each major sta>;e of the inn-

structioM ended, a fdni report on

the snliway's progress went to luiii-

dreds of coniniuiiity -iroups in and

around Toronto. Many citizens

were aide to see the entire story

in tliesi' "chapters."

The canierampn who Khned this

slor\ (unshi'd f'lvi' year roles as

"sandhogs" recently when Assoei-

aled Srreen News Limited eom-

pleled shootin-; the operation.

I'rodueed for the commission, the

on-the-scene record began in 1919

«hen digging started on the foiir-

niile tunnel. Thereafter, motion

[)ictnre crews walked, crawled and

flew to make a 12 thousand-foot

16mm i-olor fdm of all stages of the

suhway construction.

Filming early underground se-

quences was difficult because seep-

age impaired placement of the

heavy lighting cables required to

illuminate the first excavations. The
production crew had to use a port-

able generator which provided

enough electricity to supply five

Toronto homes.

Cameras followed the bulldozers,

the power shovels and the dump
trucks. I^ter. tripods tagged after

carpenters, concreters and electi-

cians: then track-layers and a task

\i'iir iif tradesmen who created a

luiglit. eflicicMit, moderii subway.

.Subway cars disappeared under-

ground in late summer of 195.'5 for

the first test runs. Cameramen
from Associated Screen News went

along. Opening <eremonies this

spring played finale to the episodic

.saga of Toronto's first rapid Irari^ll

(subway) system.

I be jiib of ri'-editing film is

Miulcr\wn to make one story out of

the several installment films which

had been edited, titled, assendiled

and circulated as a serial report to

the connnuling public.

W ith the complete story, Toronto

\\]\\ h.i\c a permanent record of

how ibis municipal improvement

uas jihysically accomplished. I'bni

iiers and engineers of other Cana-

dian cities will be able to use it as

a visual record.

Hollywood AFL Film Council

Pushes War on Foreign-Made Pix

The lioLLV«t)Oli M'L I'lIM

Council, composed of unions and

guilds with a membership of more

than 21,000 workers in Hollywood

studios, said recently that it will con

tinue to "opiiose uilh every legal

means within its poucr 'runa\\a\'

foreign production of films li\

American producers who go abroad

to take advantage of cheap foreign

labor.

"The Council also will tight

against foreign production of tele-

vision films designed for the .Amer-

ican market."' Carl Cooper, Council

president, said. '"These video films

cire used by American sponsors to

sell American products to American

uorknien whose high standard of

living makes possible the purchase

of these products and it is unfair

and un-American to make these

films abroad in order to take ad-

vantage of lower wage rates of

workmen in other countries.
'

OuMont Steps Up Color TV

TYPE Tines
Produced up to

a stondord—not

down to o price

Knight Studio
159 E. Chicago Ave. Chicago 11

* folliuviiiff the recent

announcement of a 19-

inch color ty tube. Dr.

Allen B. DuMont, presi-

dent of DuMont Labs,

indicates that WABD.
ke\ station of the Du-

Mont Network, will

begin transmission of

color programs this

fall.

New DuMnnt color

sets will be sent to deal-

ers shorth with full

production later in .54.

Ihe new tube is larger

than competing 1.5- inch

type.

• DOCUMENTARY
• TRAVEL
• SPORT
• CONSERVATION

• WILDLIFE

CHELMSFORD
MASSACHUSETTS

"The finest In Outdoor Films"

'To Conserve Our Heritage" (Minneapolis-Moline Co.)

1954 Freedoms Foundation Award

PROTECTS

YOUR

FILM STORAGE CABINET

ALL STEEL

MM-II9

A practical stor-

age cabinet for

the varied film

librarv. Holds

400. BOO. 1200.

1600 ft. reels:

1 00 f llmstri p

cans plus util-

ity drawer in

base. Overall

siie: 30" wide.

70" hiqh, 16"

deep. Over SO

models to
choose from.

RK-2S0

Ideat for School Film

Libraries. Seven tiart

of Separator Racks hold

250-400 feet 16mm reels.

Many models to choose

from.

FOR COMPLETE FILM

EOUtPMENT SEND
FOR FREE CATALOG

PRODUCTS CORPORATION
33.0 West 42nd St'eel New York 18, N. Y.
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BUSINESS SCREEN EXECUTIVE

Bell & Howell Names Preston

OS New Assistant Secretary

CiiAKi.DS K. Preston. Jr.. is llie

new Assistant Secretary of the Bell

<& Howell Company. He's been ad-

ministrative assistant to the i)resi-

deiil, C. H. I'erc). anil publir

relations chief since 1950. He will

continue to be responsible for pub-

lie relations and legal activities.

Preston joined B&H's p-r depart-

Jnent in 1949.

Osteopathic Foundation Sets Up

Audio-Visual Program in Chicago

T. F. LiNDGREN will direct a new

Audio-Visual Kducation and In-

formation department for the Osteo-

pathic F'oundation. (Chicago. Dent.

(ioals: to increase a-v use in under-

grad and postgrad education of

osteopathic physicians: production

and distribution of a-\ materials

for public education on health.

Already equipped with magnetic

projection and recording units, the

department is adding facilities for

slide and slidclilrn production.

Lindgren once directed visual edu-

i:ati(m at Illinois Institute of Tech-

nology. Lately, he assisted direction

of the Osteopathic Progiess Fund.

Three Regional Sales Managers

Named by Victor Animatograph

* Victor Animatograph Corpora-

lion has three new regional sale->

managers: Eastern Division- John
F. CoiNLON. under the supervision

of O. If. .Jones, vice-president: Chi-

cago Division

—

^Wili.tam C. Shitp-

I'ERT. who will work out of the

branch office under A. J. McClel-

land, veep: Gulf Division

—

Jack

W. Stine, appointed "in line \nlh

increasing domestic sales.

Managers Conlon. Shuppert and

Stine will coordinate the program
between distributors and the coni-

|)any and represent the company at

local trade shows and conventions.

t)tl

James S. Burkett Heads Western
Sales for Pathe Laboratories

James S. Birkett is in full

charge of Pathe Laboratories West

Coast Sales, replacing Charles

Amory. Amory resigned as sales

vice-president in April. Before

coming to Pathe last December,

Burkett was vice-president in charge

of sales of Color Corporation of

America. He's been in the industr\

since 1914 and has worked for

IVIonogram. Republic and Eagle-

Lion studios.

Adams Joins Loucks & Norling

(^iiMd.Es Adams has joined

Loucks & Norling Studios, Inc.,

New York, as Manager of its newly

created TV Film Department after

five years of producing and di-

reiting t.v. shows over Dumont and

ABC networks. Presently marking

its 30th year in commercial film

production, the company has de-

cided to make its facilities and

services available to advertising

agencies for t.\.

Mr. Adams has 15 years of ex-

perience as a writer-director-pro-

ducer and is the author of the book,

"Producing and Directing for Tele-

vision." His past associations in-

clude Ruthraulf >!> R\an and the

Detroil Dramatic (iuild.

Heads Toronto Sales for Crawley

John Sriii ks has mci\e(l into the

Toronto oflice of Crawley Films as

sales executive. He formerly was

advertising manager of the W. C.

Becker Ecpiipnient Company.

why

take

chances?

Your color production certainly

deserves the best. Why take ch.uices with unproved

techniques of color prmting when our

specialized method of scene-to-scene color correction

guarantees you duplications of remarkable fidelity ?

Don't take chances . . .get your next 3°'— 16mm-

coloiecl haltinced Eastman color neg. pos.

—

reversal color prints at

^

color service CO., inc.

lis W. 45th ST., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Ramond G, Landis

Crawford, Immig Add Landis

to Firm's Name in Expansion
With the addition of R.WMO.ND

G. Landis as vice president and

director, the firm of Crawford and

Immig, Inc. will be known as Craw-
ford, Immig and Landis, Inc. The
firm specializes in audio- visual
equipment, serving dealers in the

middle Atlantic states.

Formerly in the field of ophthal-

mic optics, Landis was sales and ad-

vertising vice president of the Soft-

Lite Lens Company, New York
City. More recently, he worked in

this capacity for Modern Optics.

Inc., Houston, Texas.

Crawford, Immig and Landis an-

nounce a program of expanded

facilities for the convenience of

their customers. Inventories are be-

ing broadened to provide prompt

delivery on sales and rentals. The

staflf of graduate electronic engi-

neers in the repair and maintenance

department has been enlarged.
* * *

Atlas Veep Authors New Book

Lloyd Mokain. a \ i(e[)rcsideMt

of the Atlas Film Corporation. Oak

Park. HI., is the author with his

wife of a new book, "Humanism as

the Next Step." He believes that

the scientific point of view can be

applied successfulK in riiatters of

ethics and morals.

Color Expert to Mervin LaRue

Arthir Becker, color photo

specialist, is now on the stall of

Mervin W. La Rue. Inc.. Chicago

producers of medical iiiotinn pic-

tures. Trained in chemical and

electronic engineering, Becker ha-

had much experience in photo-

graphic research and the appli<a-

tion of color photography.

Prior to the war. he was on as-

signment abroad Un National Geo-

graphii- Magazine and other organi

zations. During the war, he did

color research for the medical and

ordnance sections of the I S.

Army. For a time he was consullanl

to Dr. Lee de Forest.
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REFERENCE SHELF

Catalog of U. S. Films for TV

Issued by OfTice of Education

Spvpii-liuiulifd. lliirtvriim- nm

tion pictures are di'scrihrd in the

6th edition of "V. S. Goveriimetit

Films for Television" rerently coni-

piled and issued by tlie United

States Oflire of Education, Visual

Education Service.

Prepared by Seerley Reid. cliief

of the Visual Kdueation Service.

and Anita Carpenter of the VE
service, ihi' \06 page catalo"!

contains lilni titles ranjiinp from

The ARD (advanced base dock)

to Zinc, lis Miniiifi. Millinp. and

Smeltinp. Films wliich have im-

plemented llip programs of more

than 20 no\ernmenl services are in-

cluded.

Accompanying each title is the

government department for uliich

the film was made, the year of pro-

duction, running-time, black iiiul

white or color designation antl or-

der nundiers. Code numbers are

keyed to a directory of distributor

sources. A subject index facilitates

search for the "right film."

An explanation of principles and

practices qualifies the television use

of government films, explaining that

the primary purpose of these films

uas to expedite statutory programs

of various government depart-

ments. As these films become non-

classified, the OfTice of Education

collects information about them.

There now are approximately

3,000 government films available

for public use in the United States.

One-fourth of these may be used

on television. The general conditions

for use of these films is noted: 1.

Films must be televised in their en-

tirety and original sequences and
without interruption i except rou-

tine "breaks" for station identifica-

tion ) . 2. The films may not be cut.

altered, or changed in any manner
whatsoever. .3. The films may be

used only on noncommercial, un-

sponsored programs. (Some agen-

cies do permit use of their films on

Pmtefs of Oiti'mi'm Hot-ptm

TYPE TITLES
Sm$ g| 1938

Wtht ht FREE ftfthtk.

Knight Title Service
UUfitu: WMkhi 4-6688

sponsored programs provided there

is no advertising tie-in). I. The
fdms must be jiresented as a pub-

lic service, so acknowledged by the

telecaster.

The catalog contains addition-

al informational sources. It is avail-

able from U. S. Olhce of Education,

\ isual Eilncation Service. Wash-
IriL'ton 2.5. D. C. 9

Ford Catalog Features Eight

New Films Among 30 Available

* I cud Moliu ("oinpanys activity

ii; Idni communications paces its

( nterprise in the automobile indus-

I IV. This activity is neatly capsuled

in the lOSI catalog of Ford Films

rurreiitly available from company
libraries for free loan or cost-of-

print purchase.

Fight new motion ])ictures are

iiilroduced in the smart 65-page

I iioklet. more than 125.000 copies

of which have been distriliuted. A
lotal of .30 Ford films, in black and
uliite and color, are described.

The new motion pictures include

the prize-winning documentary. The
ImcTicari Road: Techrtiqur for

Toimirrnw. the .story of Ford's au-

iDnialed Ohio factory: Amrrican
Fiiniwr: One Out of Srren; Dear-

luini Uolidny. While Thunder: An-
nirersary. and Ilisihuny hv the

Sea.

During 1953 more than 19.000.-

000 persons all over the world saw
Ford films in various showings.

Another 1.30.000.000 viewed them
on television. The company's mo-
tion picture production dates from
1913. Its current production and
distribution program was reacti-

vated in 1917.

Ford films may be obtained

without charge from Ford libraries

at IrtlOO Michigan Ave.. Dearborn.

Mich.: 15 East 53rd St.. New York
City, or 1500 S. 26th St.. Rich-

mond. Calif. ff

v4cy«ni4H
Business Firms, libraries. Advertising Com-
panies, Film Distributors, etc., Vacuumote
Corporotion offers quicic relief for film tieod-

oches.

BY TAKING OVER COMPLETE
FILM HANDLING PROBLEMS

• FILM PROCESSING
• CLEANING

• REPAIRING
• SHIPPING

• STORAGE
All bookings promptly

filled.

If o



improved Vu-Graph Accessories

Announceci by Charles Beseler

A case for storing slide transpar-

encies and a marking pencil are of-

fered as improved accessories to

\'u-Graph opaque projectors by the

Charles Beseler Company, manufac-
turers.

The metal case, equipped with

a locking catch, is provided to pro-

tect slides against dirt and scratch-

ing. Cataloged as No. 3271. the

S9.00 case- i;- designed to he used

wish Beseler mounts indicated by
ataiog Nos. 2263. 2261. 226.'").

2266, 2267.

The new pencil which "will nol

rrumble or stick," is .said to alfonl

taster, easier Vu-Crraph o])pration.

Cataloged No. 1532. it is priced

at 20 cents.

« ft #

Maurer Model F Prime Combines
Positive, Negative Recording

A recent advance in the Maurer
Model F Prime recording system is

a new dual track unit which coni-

hines positive or negative record-

ing in a single mechanism.

The new unit produces a dual
bilateral (double-edge) variable

area souml track with noiseless re-

•ording when a bias current of

iO to 35 milliamperes is applied

In the voice unit of the galvano-

meter.

The galvanometer el<>meiil ic-

i|uires approximately 15 inilliwalts

lor 1(K)% modualtion—the equiv-

alent of 1.2 volts across a 50 ohm
circuit. The in|>ul impedance of

the electrical circuit is 50 ohms.
There is a flat response frorii (I lo

7,000 cycles, plus or minus I db,

with a peak of aiiproxinialely 8.3

db at 9.000 cy.li-s. The dual track

is a rugged unit that can witlislarid

short overloads as great as 200^'e,

the company reports.

Variable density is axaiiable lo

n)eet specific requirements and lab-

oratory facilities. A blue filler is

ilandard with the dual lra<k but
a clear glass filter is furnished as

an accessory for those who prefer to

record with white light. It can be
installed in any film recorder or
camera.

The negalive-positive dual Irack

optical reiorder sells for $1.0.50

Maurer Model F Recorder

^EW
The Latest in Projection and Production Equipment

with three 90-b j)re-focused ex-

posure lamps. The Maurer Com-
pany is offering trade-ins on earlier

model F Prime units. J. A. Maurer.
Inc., is located at 37-01 31st Street,

Long Island City. N.Y.
« * »

Slides Magnify Uranium Search
During Geological Convention

Brilliantly-projected blow-ups from
a cuslom-buill slide projector aided
in the ".Search for I ranium in the

Tnited States" when V. E. Mc-
Kelvey, U.S. Geological survey of-

fice, spoke on that subject before

the American Association of Petro-

leum Geologists Convcriliou in St.

Louis recentlv.

The AAPG meetitiff. held in con-

junction with the annual meetings
of the Society of Exploration Geo-
physicists and the Society of Eco-
nomic Paleontologists and Mineral-
ogists, drew thousands of geologists

to St. Louis.

The slide projector was made by
the Strong Electric Company to il-

lustrate lectures at the convention.

Convention officials said ihe projec-

tor is one of the firsi to be espe-

cially designed for magnifying al-

most microscojiic malcrial for use

on huge screens.

A company s[)oke>mari said the

new projector will adcqualclv cover
screens up to 50 feet in width and
may be used in dilficult-lo-darken

rooms. The machine also can be suc-

Technical excellence combined with film

production facility and economy has earned
the MAGNASYNC a proud reputation.

Field-tested under all conditions, the SW-602
has proven to be a pacemaker in 16mm

professional sound recording.

Distributed by:

MAGNETIC RECORDERS COMPANY
7120 Melrose Ave,, Los Angeles 46, Calif,; WEbster 3-5545

CAMERA EQUIPMENT COMPANY
1600 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y,; JUdson 6-1420, Cable: CINEQUIP

Miin:ilacluri;il by;

MAGNASYNC MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
P,0, Box 707, North Hollywood. California

America's leading maititfacturer of
Magnetic Film Recording and Reproduction Dttices

c essfuliy used in projecting pictur
j

up to 12 feet in width under da
light or artificial lighting conditio!

where a darkened room is not d
sirable.

Fairchild Motion Picture Sound
Division Readies Integrators

* \ lieu theatrical molloii |ii(lui

sound division has been establishc

by ihe Faikchild Rf.cokding Equii
MENT Company of Whitestone, Loni
Island. The new division is no
delivering the company's Perspecl

Stereophonic Sound Integrators h
35mm theatre installation.

This unit is described as the fir:

com|)atible theatre sound system pre

ducing three-speaker .stereophoni

sound from a single optical soum
track. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer an
Paramount have announced plans t

release all films with the new s\

li-m. irncnted by C. Robert Fin.

[nesident of Fine Sound. Inc.

b'ay Crews, vice president, direct

ihe new division. Fairchild Record
ing Equipment Company has bee
produr ing professional .soimd eqnijii

iiieiil for o\er 20 vears.
-s ->

S.O.S. Offers New Tifler and
Special Effects Kit Models

S.O.S. CiNEM.v Supply Corp. i

I urreiitly offering a new titler am
special effects kit for producing
wide range of titles, trick films

cartoons and animation. The kil

which comes in three models, lake

most types of movie cameras, ha

liorizonlal and vertical operation

iidjuslalilc table and front and reai

illumination.

Model S.O.S. TG 11. for 16mn
cameras, is priced at 8159 .50 anr

features title card frame with i)lat

ens al lop and bottom, distance scali

lo obtain correct setting of camera
lens, climbing title device for pro-

ducing any desired number of tith

lines, running title device will

roller for making sinsile line lilK-

of any length, turntable for rotat-

ing lilies and small objects and

ring clamp for holding supplemen-

larv lenses.

^hnM TG 111 has the sanir

design and accessories but has dual

lamped reflectors and a larger title

board. Model TG III sells for.

.?I9M.,50.

Mo.lel TG IV, for 16nmi and'

i5unn cameras, has these added
fc aliires: horizontal and vertical ad

jusltnent of camera carriage and

kcyways, built-in spindle, crank f

and haTul wheel for zoom and ad-;

juslmcnl purposes, a counterbalance

lo facilitate vertical o|icralioM.

Model TG IV is priced at S295.00.

BUYERS READ BUSINESS SCREEN
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This new rear-projection screen is made of translucent "Krene
'

' Rear-Projecfion Even-Vu Screen

Designed to Play to Full House

,
Marie of translurriU "Kreiu'." a

j
new screen for rear-projection is

j

said to |)ermil effective use of all

I
the seating area in an exliibition

I

room.

The Even-Vu Screen, produced

hy Commercial Picti ke Eyiip-

ME.NT. Inc., 1802 \V. Columbia

Aw., Chicago 26, has a specialiv

i-nihossed surface which diffuses

I light i)assing through it. This dif-

fusion eliminates the hot spot of

• brighter light in the center of the

projected picture, the manufacturer

says. A brilliant picture is in sharp

focus from "almost any angle."

The screen may be folded for

carrying with a jK)rtable frame of

lightweight aluminum tubing. .\

nine by 12-fixit screen and accom-

panying frame fit into a carrying

DUPLICATING

FRANK HOLMES LABORATORIES

7619 SUNSET BOULfVARIJ

LOS ANGELES 46 CALIFORNIA

WRITE FOR PRICE LISTS D.F. &S

case six by eight inches and four

feet long. The frame can be set up
at the desired tilt and the screen

quickly attached by strong snap

fasteners.

The surface of the screen stretches

flat without lacings or springs. The
new rear-projection .screens, in

standard sizes from \'.\ by 58 inches

to 10% by If feet, are available

with or without the portable frames

at audio-visual equipment and stage

equipment dealers.

* * a

Draper Offers Skylight Shades
* Iiusiness men whose fdm show-

ings are paled by plastic dmnes.

glass block or panel skylights are

advised of the "Lite-Lock" skylight

shade, manufactured by L. O.

Draper .Shade Company, Spiceland,

Indiana.

Full daylight control and protec-

tion are provided since this shade

may be adjusted for complete or

partial darkening, the manufac-

turer says. The shade may be

rolled up completely clear of the

skylight opening.

The "Lite-Lock* shades are self-

contained as a unit to be mounted
against the ceiling and around the

skylight opening. The shade is en-

closed in a hinged cover roller box

for access to shade or window. Steel

side channels support the shade and

prevent light leakage. Pulley-con-

trolled, the shades work manually

or with the aid of a window pole

to engage a ring at the end of the

hanging cord.

Steel stays, encased in pockets

running parallel with the roller,

help to stiffen the shade, rolling

up with it. "Lite-Lock" shades are

available in black or tan and black

duplex materials. For skvlights ex-

ceeding JR-inches in width, a spe-

cial sup[)orted shade is available.

7<sS NEW & USED EQUIPMENT
For Motion Picture & TV Film Production 9<sS'

F & b SPLIT REELS

,
TIME SPACE

SAVE WEAR & TEAR
Ion 16mm PRINTS.

NOW You i:ni I'nijvcl. Edit, Inspect,
Synchronize, Measure, Clean, and Store
16iiini films on cores, without rewinding.

Simply open split reel, slip in film on
core, ;ind close reel.

400 ft. split retl-ir>nim $4.50
800 ft. split rcil-Kimm (i.OO

1200 fi. splic locl-lfimm 7.50
Kilill li. ^|.lil nil-16mm 9.00

F & B GATOR GRIP.LITES

.'^^^^

l-hinfis from a nuil clamji^ securely to
doors, chairs, flats or stands. Barn door
swivels 360 —accepts diflusers, filters,

etc. (ireat with Colorlran converters.
Complete unit includes—Gator Grip,
Porcelain Socket, 15 ft. Cord & Switch,
Harn Door . . . $12.95.

USED EQUIPMENT WANTED
WE WILL BUY . . . FOR CASH ... all

kinds of used items as listed above. F & B
is noted for paying FAIR prices.

TRADES . . . CONSIGNMENTS
ACCEPTED

fi&i
FLORMAN & BABB

70 West 45th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

Phone: Murray Hill 2-2928
Cable Address - FLORBABB, N.Y.

Put a SELECTROSLIDE to work

Let a Selectroslidc present your sales inessage — illus-

trate your training program — dramatize your reports.
It's operation is completely automatic, or can be operat-
ed by remote control. 48 Slides in story-telling sequence
repeat over and over when necessary. The superb
1000-watt projector produces large brilliant images in

the largest auditoriums. Completely p>ortabl«, Selectro-

slidc is easy to operate, effective to use. Select the
best— Selectroslide.

7{/xctc (w SPinObER & SRUPPE
2201 BEVERLY BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES 4, CALIFORNIA

N I .M B E K 3 \ O 1.1 M E 15 • 19 5 1
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Syron, Inc. Uses Multi-Camera
Technique to Film TV Series

Multi-camera shots captured the

antics of 26 TV hillbilly variety

programs in the filming of the Town
and Country Time series by Byron.

Inc., Washington, D.C. Produced

for Official Films, Inc., the series

is being filmed on Kodachrome.

Recording is on Reeves magnetic

tape.

The 26 films are the first group

of 52 half-hour films in full color

which will be produced for television

sponsorship in regional and local

markets. June 1st is set as the

starting date.

Connie B. Gay, hillbilly impres-

sario produces the original television

version of his radio show currently

transcribed weekly over 1800 radio

stations as a three-hour daily live

show. The cast of 40 includes some

of tlie nation's top country music

artists.
* iJ iJ

Perry Thomas Heads Sales of

Vogue Wright Special Services

Perry M. Thomas has been ap-

pointed sales manager of the special

service division of Vogue Wright
Studios. He will supervise .sales and

account servicing in motion pictures,

television, slide films and specially

developed programs for training

and busine.s.s loninuinications.

He formerly was a.ssistant direc-

tor for broadcast operations at

Foote. Cone & Belding. Prior to

that, he was associated with the

Bell & Howell Company.
During the last war. Mr. Thomas

was chief of the photographic en-

gineering division of the U.S. Army
Air P'orce. Later he served as chief

of staff of the technical photography
unit at the Bikini "A"-bomb test.

Kling Studios Places Five in

Soles and Creative Divisions

Two appointments in sales activ-

ities and three assignments in film

creation at Ki.ing Studios, Inc.,

Chicago, were aniioiitiied by Fred
jA. Nii.es, vice ])resident recently.

;

Burt Neuburger was appointed

idircctor of the national sales divi-

pion of the studio's motion picture

find television operations. As direc-

or of the division, he will have

tesponsibility for fiutlier develop-

lent and the coordination of Kliiig's

national sales force.

I

Heading a newly opened district

(sales office in Dallas, Te.\as, is JoHN
W. Loewi;. A specialist in creative

11m sales, he has been an indepen-

dent representative in Texas and
New York for three years.

J. Edward Reich was named
jlireclor of the scenario division

where he w'ill super\ise the prepara-

h

People rail® BMtePiclures

tion of scripts for t.v. commercials,

industrial film.*, sales training films,

public relations, and slidefilms.

Directing the slidefilm division

is H. Gr.\nt Aticinson. Mr. Atkin-

son joined Kling two years ago as a

writer in the creative department.

Newly associated with the firm,

Bruce McCuimess has begun work

as a script writer. He comes to tin-

organization from Francisco Films,

Chicago.

Radio-TV Execs Elect Shupert

George T. Shupert. American

Broadcasting Coni])any's vice presi-

dent in charge of film svndication,

has been elected president of the

Radio and Television Executives

.Soi'icl\ .

Rotary Int'l Film to Foirbonks

Rotary International, Chicago, has

signed Jerry Fairbanks Productions

to produce a 30-minute institutional

motion picture to be exhibited

throughout the world in connection

with the service club's 50th anni-

versary.

Fairbanks' story editor, Leo
Rosencrans. is now preparing the

script which will call for foreign

as well as domestic footage. A sub-

stantial budget is set up for the film.

NATURAL

/ COLOR

/
BRILLIANCE

//'/ '/'; ' '

.Skill'iilly (leiiioiistrated for yon on any print by our Tri-

\r( color spt'fialists.

^o^l^ \ssurance of Better Prints to Help Vou Sell More
Mercliandise.

• 35mm & 16mm color positive release

prints

• Kodachrome printing

• 16mm Kodachrome enlarged to 35mm
color

• 35mm filmslrips

CORPORATION

24S WEST SSfh STREET, N.Y. 19, N.Y. • PLAZA 7-4580

For Complete Information on Any Ptiose of Color Or
Block & White Printing Fill in Coupon and Moil,

Tri-Art Color Corp.
245 West 55th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

Gentlemen:

Please send me more information on . .

Nome
Address

City & Zone_ _Stale_

Theodoke B. Kah

Karp Named Associate Producer

in Sturgis-Grant Expansion

Theodore B. Karp has been ap

jjointed associate producer by Stur

gis-Grant Productions, Inc. This

appointment facilitates expansion oi

the company's range of activities

Previously medical and scientific

films formed the bulk of its pro

duction.

Now the firm plans to produce

films in the fields of general educa-

tion, teacher training, mental

health, as well as other information-

al and documentary subjects.

Mr. Karp's background includes

motion picture production and

teaching. He served as film con-

sultant for the U. S. Public Health

Service and was project supervisor

for war training films with the

U.S. Office of Education.

He has been associated with Car-

avel Films and also taught motion

picture production in \ew York

and California.

Academy Productions, Inc. Opens
Studio-Offices in Manhattan

Aradeniy Proikiilions. Inc.. of

Hollywood, has opened New- York

offices at 588 Fifth Avenue. The

firm, which specializes in animated

lartoons. is currently producing TVi
commercials and longer films for J.I

\\ alter Thompson, ^oung & Ruhi-

cam. ,\. \\ . .\yer, McGraw-Hill ami

the I'nited States Navy among
others.

Present plans call for live lilniiiig

and animation to lie done both in,

New ^ ork and at the west coast .stu-

'

dios. the latter under the direction

of \ ice President .Morav Fautz.

where Academy's award-winning

U.S. Navy Training film of the 1953

Venice Film Festi\al was made.

President Edward L. Gershniaii.

who has spent the past 15 vears in

the field of animation and film mak-

ing, part of it with Disney, an-

nounced that William Tytla, also a

Disnev alumnus, has been placed in

chanre of creative work.

M-, BtKSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



PRODUCTION LINES

Dynamic Films Again Assigned

Auto Race Classic by Firestone

* I'lH llii' "I'lcinil \c'ar. l>\iiaiMlr

Films. Inc. is int'pariiif; a spciial

version t)f llii' ilrainalir story of ihc

Indianapolis S()() niilr rair. Tlir lliil-

test yOO. for llir Kinsionc liif \

RuhlitT Company.

I.e.* IVckt'r of l)\rianiic who uroli-

the orijiina! s( ripl on llir '2'.> rninnlr

color film ami l.i's Coldwi-ll of I'iri'-

stone have |)r('parc() llir iicu script

which puis emphasis on the strain

lircs must take throu^honl the L^rncl-

liri^' 5110 mile firind. Art \\ eitzi'l of

I

Firestone is supervising the prepani-

' tioM of the film and l\uss Iloilacs is

narratini:.

William L. Sprague Appointed

Telecine Production AAanager

William L. Sprague recently wa-

appoiuled production manager for

the Telecine Recording Studios.

Inc.. Park Hidgc. III. The announce-

ment was made hv I>vron I,. I'rii iid.

president.

Mr. .Sprague fornicrh was l.\.

assistant director for tlic \merican

Broadcasting Company station.

W MKM. in Chicago. In his new ]K)-

sition. he will coordinate the pro-

duction activities of the xarious de-

partments in the organization.

Lawrence Doing Shell Commercials

Robert Lawrence Productions.

Inc.. is producing a third series of

television film connuercials for

Shell Oil Conipanvs TCP Gaso-

line—through J. Walter Thompson.

These commercials will be filmed

on location in New ^ ork and New

Jersev.

Star "Merchandising" Agents

in Celebrity Clearing House

I ni\(i>.il ('ilrliiilv lsnterpri.ses.

Inc. lias been formed to act as

"merchandising and licensing"

agents for well-known celebrities to

national advertisers and industry.

The new company is comprised of

>liowinen. agents, personal and busi-

ness managers of stars and advertis-

ing and merchandising men. Uni-

xersal's headquarters is in llollv-

wood with a branch also establislicd

in New \ork City.

Recently completed negotiations

include iiromotional and advertising

ties between leading industrialists

and such stars as Bob Moi)e. Ring

(josby. Van Hedin. Dinah .Shore.

-Nat King Cole. Frankie Laine.

I.iberace. Lawrence Welk. .lo Staf-

ford and others. Pending alFdiations

"embrace notables in the world of

sjiorts. stage, motion pictures, radio,

television and fashion."

In Hollvwood. I niver.sal is located

at 627 I .Sunset Blvd. The New York
liiaili|tMiIcr^ is at ITilO Broaduav.

United World Names Dick Rogers

I MiKD World I'ii \is. \\( .. New

\ ork (aly. has ainiounied the ap-

pointment of Rif:nARi) no(.t:RS to

manage the national promotion and

booking of free films.

India Selects Ideal Pictures

to Handle Film Distribution

Tlic ( .oMrnmcnt of India has

granted exclusive distribution rights

of its documentary films to Ideal

Pictures Corporation of Chicago.

The films will be offered nationally

for sale, rental and television.

India's films tell its story with

scenes of its stupendous monuments,

its cities, bazaars, mountains, lakes,

and rivers; the craft, music, cus-

toms and new efforts of its people.

Keep a spare lamp handy
at all showings

Nettling will ruin your film presentation faster

ttian a projector blackout. So why take chance
Stock extra Sylvania projection lamps now.

Sylvania projection lamps give you the

bright, life-like pictures you need to

attract and hold attention, because
their filaments are especially coiled

to give a more solid mass of light.

Sylvania lamps last longer, too.

Special shock absorbers protect the

longer filaments of larger lamps from
projector vibration. There are sixteen

different Sylvania projection

lamps for all standard projectors from
11)0 to 1000 watts. So order
Sylvania, and use Sylvania and see the

bright difference in your screenings.

"Ttie Projection Lamp

tti the Sliock-Absorber"

SYLVAIVIA
•SHJJ* Sylvonio Electric Products Inc.

*W 1740 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y., U. S. A.

LIGHTING • RADIO • ELECTRONICS • TELEVISION

In Canada. S/Ivonia Eleclric (Canada) Lid.

University lower Bidg., St. Catherine Street. Montreal, P O

\

A TRULY GREAT
CAMERA for TV,

Newsreel and
commercial films

For tough and trying assignments, ARRIFLEX 35 is

in a class by itself. Reflex focusing through photo-

graphing lens while camera is operating—this is

just one outstanding ARRIFLEX feature.

^ lights

v^ the nation!
MOTION PICTURE STUDIO

THFVTRICAL • DISPLAY
Reutal Equipment

Equipped with bright, right-side-up Image finder,

A'/i X magnification. Solves all parallax problems.

3 lent turret. Variable speed motor built Into

hondle operates from lightweight battery. Tachom-
tier registering from to 50 frames per second.

Compact, lightweight for either tripod or hand-held
filming. Takes 200' or 400' mogazine.

(Tflni€Rfl€ouipm€nT(^
^^ 1600 SROfloujnn \ neunoiincini ^-^

Blimp now available.

16 mm ARRIFLEX also available.

Wherever you are— whatever you

need ... in the way of unusual, spe-

cialized lighting, call on Jack Frost!

For movie-making, stage lighting,

exhibits, conventions . . for <?w)

location requiring exceptional light-

ing, Jack Frost is ready to serve you

with an unequalled national service

including complete installation and

removal u herever you are.

Please send me full informa-

ation on your rental service.

_Zontt State_
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Product Pictures in 3-D Help

SeU Storage Units at Counter

* By giving "do it yourself" cus-

tomers a looic at product pictures in

3-D, stereoscopes are helping lum-

ber dealers sell storage units at

jioint of purchase.

The Douglas Fir Plywood As-

sociation. Tacoma, Washington, is

distributing to the country's 28,000

lumber retailers a View-Master ster-

eoscope and a reel of seven stereo

scenes showing storage units that

an amalfur can build in his own

home.

The viewer is oflcred free at

retail dealer conventions. Otherwise

it i.s sold to dealers in a package

(onlaining a counter display for

plans and the first reel, for $2.00 a

sel.

The |i()iril of purcha.se display is

designed for use on retail lumber

dealer counters, the stereoscope

being secured to the display with

a light chain. The stand is 15-

inches wide and has a wire basket

allached to the rear of the display

which contains plans and specifica-

lioris for llic units illustrated in

full color on the reels.

Describing dealer and lustonier

iespon.se as "sensational", D. B.

.Sedgwick. D.F.P.A. merchandising

director, .says. '"The 3-D View-

Master pictures provide us with a

low cost sales liKil that is really

producing results, and is one of our

major merchandizing tools for

lO.-^l."

AddiliiHKil n-cls v\ill 111- released

ihrougliout the year In lumber

dc;ders at .SO cents each.

NAVA Manual Tells Dealers

How to Recruit Good Salesmen

"Hi-cruilitif.' Audiij-\'isual Sales-

men" a maiuial prepared for the

National Audio-Visual Association,

Inc. by Lincoln V. Burrows—has

betni [)ublished for use by N.WA
dealer members.

In 20 letterhead-size pages, the

manual discusses methods and of-

fers screening forms to aid in the

securing of good salesmen. It .states

that the nio.sl dilTicult recruiting

problem is to attract people who
meet the requirements of a partic-

ular selling operation.

The dealer is reniindrd that re-

cruitment should be a continuous

operation even though sales posi-

tions may not be open. The list of

likely prospects can be used when
needed.

The rnanuars practical aids to

recruilinent are simple outlines on

what types of men to look for. re-

cruitment sources, and examples of

recruitment methods.
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Perfection Holds Key to Stereo's Future

^ There's stereo— and there's

"Cock-eyed Stereo."

The only danger to the future

success of 3-D is that the public may
confuse the two and come to regard

"Cock-eyed Stereo" as the real

thing.

That, in the opinion of Herbert

(;. McKay, probably the world's

leading authority on stereo, "is

something the photo industry must

not allow to hapix-n."

Known universally as "Mr. Ster-

eo" because of his many years of

pioneering effort to popularize

stereo. McKay is a Fellow in both

the Hoval I'hotographii- .Society of

Creat Britain and the Photographic

.Society of America. In 1952 he re-

ceived the first Photographic So-

ciety of America medal to be award-

ed for contributions to the stereo-

scopic arts and sciences. He has

published 21 books and has written

for magazines in all parts of the

world. His work has been translat-

ed in five European and two Asiatic

languages.

"Stereo pictures," McKay de-

clares, "can't be 'almost' perfect.

In stereo your viewing and ])rojec-

tion must provide positive align-

ment of the two images being ob-

served. Where positive alignment

doesn't exist, acceptable stereo can-

not exist!"

Stereo— wliirli. McKay points

out. is ai-tualK (ildir tliaii pliotog

:rcatr\c protlmi-r s l;ir)<ir;i(or\'

Printing parcncr. wc i.Kih llu- |irolilcnis yon

Processing pitch . . . t\mA wnli yon anil ^uppllllKnt

Sound-RCA-SyStem your actJNiiiis
. . .

our j;<>al is the

Editorial Services produci.'r's};<iai. (lu- pnoiuciiiMi i<r better

—

Sound Stage and better— nH>(it>n j^iLturcs.

CAPITAL
Laivrence 6-4634

FILM LABORATORIBS, INC.
Formerly McGeary-Smith Laboratoriet, Incorporated

190S Fairview Ave., N.E., Washington S, D.C.

Write for our latest Price List

Stereo expert H. C. McKay

rapliv itself, has been killed oil in

]ire\ ions decades due to a general

indillerence on the part of the man-

ufacturer to the all-important prin-

ciples of positive alignment. "The

consumer."' he says, ""didn't ai tu.ilK

know what was happening, but lie

did know there was something

amiss. So he stopped buying stereo

—or rather, he stopped buying

'('ock-eyed Stereo!"
"

"Cockeyed Stereo," McKav In'-

liivfs. is the only factor that cmjld

prevent a general acceptance uf

stereo on the part of the public.

"\\ hen views are not positively

aligned for viewing or projection,

and each individual i)icture has to

be compensated for misalignment."

he explains, "the effect, though not

discernable to the eye, is an "in-

visible motion' that causes distinct

discomfort. This 'invisible motion"

is a companion to "Cock-eved

Stereo." It is particularly disturb-

ing in projection and can cause

acute physical illness (nausea.

headaches, etc.).

"The stereo field owes a distimt

debt of gratitude to everyone, man-

ufacturers and researchers alike,

who help eliminate "('jx-k-ex (-d

Stereo." " MtKay declari s.

The development of top quality

equipment is just one plank in Mc-

Kay's never tiring campaign to

make better stereo available for the

amateur photographer. '"Never for-

get for a moment that you're cater-

ing to one of the biggest market'^

in .America." he told his audience.

Automatic Projector Corp. Names
Richard Karon as Sales Manager
Richard Karon has been appoint

ed sales manager for the Auto-

matic Projection ("orporation.

New York manufacturers of Soinid-

view projectors and sound slidefilm

jirojectors. He was formerly a teach-

er in the New York .Slate Depart-

ment of Fducalion and is versed in

the audio-visual problems confrotit-

inu till- i-(ln(-ational field.

BI SINKS S S( RFKN M A C A Z I N E
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Modern Techniques for

Slidefilm Recor:!ing:

(CO.NTI.NtEn KItOM rvGE 15 I

niastcr tapi' is |iii'|kuiiI. it i an br

run and cliri kcil. or an acclali' <liil>

cnn III' niailr ami rlicrki'd on a

projector anil tinal O.K. izivcn im

nii'iliali'K \ulli till' a>-.nianii' thai

llic |)ri'ssinf;s will In- jnst liki- lln-

master lapr;

(6) spot I'lii-ikinp of tri|i[iiMU

locations can he done uhile the

master la|)e is hein^ prepared; and

(7) a standard slidefilm projector

is attached and operated in conjunc-

tion with the signal inserter so that.

if one wishes, filnistrips can he

checked with narration for co

ordination, thus the producer knows

how the film and record will work

together heforc the records are

made.

Precise Feelin;; of Assurance

Experience with the liiserlcr has

proved all the advantam's mentioned

above, plus the feeling of assnrance

which always acconijiaMio working

with precision devices.

Third, the processin<; and press-

ing of the record is nearlv alw.ivs on

an '"hours" schedule.

In other words, at this point the

producer and client an- just waitini;

to see and hear the show as a whole

and to meet previously annonnrcd

shipment dates; conseqncntlv. wc

liave become accustomed to supplv-

ing test pressings within 18 hours

from the time we finish recording a

-how or from the time we receive

the tape from out of of town.

Depends on Skills. Equipment

In view of the fact that good

metal masters, mothers and stamp-

1 rs cannot be made in less than six

III eight hours for each plate, this

kind of service depends u]ion tho-

roughly experienced technicians and
well designed equipment, to say

nothing of efficiency of operation.

As a major recording studio wc
are expected to meet these require-

ments and to have the background
of that priceless ingredient—expe-

rience, which enables us to know
how to attack a problem, what

troublesome elements to look out for,

and with experience and proficiencv

to produce a top product within

SPECIAL
OPTICAL EFFECTS
and TITLE.S by

RAY MERCER & COMPANY
«241 Normal Ave. • Hollywood 29, ColK.

Sand for ft— Opticol EfTocIl Chart

minimum time limits. The fact that

there is no substitute for experience

carries the further realization that

such devices as the Electronic Signal

Inserter are born out of the neces-

sity to operate with greater clli-

cieiicv and precision.

" \iiilio-visuals" are a big and im-

pnil.int hnsiness and we enjoy our

p.ut in their creation. From the

slandpoint of recording and ihc

maMufactnrc of the record, wc in-

liiul to make constant progress,

.^iich determination creates excellent

competition and this results in ben-

ifits to everyone, including our-

selves, w
* * *

Optical Effects from First Neg
Possible in Consolidated Process

* A nnlliod for making optical

elTects in .'i.Snun color prints on

Kastman color jiositive from East-

man color negative has been an-

nininced bv (Consolidated I'ilin In-

dustries. Hollvwood.

The new (!l'l svslem. jiarlicularly

adapted to I. v. production, enables

lap dissoKcs and fades to be pro-

ilnci'd fi'om original negative with-

out the use of duplicate negatives

as has been necessarv.

Optical elTects thus olilaimil have

the same ipialit\ as the running

footage, till- company .says. .As a

result of this mw process, developed

ip cooperation with Rob Yamin of

the Ziv TV (Company, no extra

charge for laji dissolves or fades

need be made. Consolidated states

lliat the process will be available

to its customers this month.

a crealiv*' aiul j>r<nlu<'lioii

or<:ani/ali4MU availalil<- lo

rcscarrli. plan and |>i'o(ln<-i-

your film an«l li\ r |)ro<rrain

IV»r inaxiniuni <'fl"r<'liv«'ii<',ss

REGW FILM rR()llirTII)\N

19730 rulslun tielroit .'i, iiiiclii^aii

tulsa .3-i3:{t

The Magazine Business Users Depend Upon!

Since 1938, BUSINESS SCREEN has served the key men who buy
and use audio-visual programs and equipment. Over 8,000 copies

sold out on the last two issues! Annual subscription only $3.00.

A Script Every Week!. .

.

guaranteed

acceptability

'"Catfishin' Is For Saturdavs," just released bv the

Georgia State Chamber of Commerce, is one of

the 364 successful motion pictures produced

from scripts written by our staff.

Film planning and writing is all we do—and for

the seven years we have been in business, the demand

for our work has averaged one completely detailed

shooting script everv week of everv \ear!

The reason simply is. we take pride in doing good

work. We'd like to show you ... on vour next film.

SCKIPTS

rut LUMPLlilKULM HL.AiN.MM. SLK\I(.E

930 F .STKKtT. NollTHWEST • WASHINGTON 4, D.C. • EXf.CCTIVE 3-.S941
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The Mark of

Excellence in

Commercial Films

GATE & McGLONE
Films for Indnslry

1521 CROSS ROADS OF THE WORLD

HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA

The life story of Dr. Lawrence Flick

National Tuberculosis Assn.

Premieres 50th Anniversary Film

ONE OF THE MOST ambitious motion pic-

ture productions ever attempted in

Washington, D. C. is now being com-

pieled in a one-time neighborhood movie thea-

tre ill southeast Washington.

(Combining European. HollywoocL New York

and local talent in an elaborately staged cos-

tume picture, the new film. Within Man's

Power, is being produced for The National Tu-

berculosis A.ssociation to commemorate its 50lh

Anniversary. Capital Film Studio, operated by

National Video Productions, Inc. is the locale

of the production which is bringing Washing-

ton further along the road toward becoming a

major motion picture production center.

A cast of more than 60 persons including

many well-known Hollywood, Broadway and

Washington actors is taking part in the picture.

While a few of the important roles were lillcd

by actors brought to Washington from New
\ork. the bulk of the cast was recruited from

among the constantly-increasing colonv of pro-

fessionals who make the capital their home.

.Scheduled for both theatrical and television

release. Within Mans Power will have its na-

tional premiere at the NTA convention in At-

lantic City on May 17 and will then be released

in both 35mm and 16mni versions.

The film tells the story of man's long fight to

bring under control a disease which each

year kills more than 20.000 Americans—a story

graphically told bv the emiilovment of unique

scenic and lighting techniques.

It deals mainlv willi llie vigorous fight of

Philadelphia's laic Dr. I,aurcnc(> F. Flick to

convince the medical profession and the public

that tuberculosis is contagions.

The movie portrays Dr. Flick's alleiM|ils. last-

ing decades, to persuade Philadclpliia medical

men that tuberculosis was a ])re\enlable disease

rather than hereditary. As the founder and presi-

dent of the Pennsylvania Societv for the Preven-

tion of Tnberculosi.s, Flick argnrd. JilMtcd ami

fought for this medical cause. .'Xinong the ]irools

thai Dr. Flick pnsented. and which are de-

scribed in the movie, is his now-classi<- house-to-

house survey of Pliiladclphia's fifth ward.

()nc<' T)r. Flick was well on the uav tnu^ird

is depicted In "Within Man's Power"

iiiitaining medical acceptance of his doctrine in

I'liiladelphia. and the message was sprea<ling

tlirongboul the nation, the traditional means of

raising money for combatting tuberculosis in

America, the Christmas seal campaign, originated

in Philadeiphia. The first sale in 1907 was con-

fined to the Philadelphia area. The following

year it became nationwide. ^'

7ofH ^ravctt da^d:
"I hntr just finislti'it ihr mix on our
film India Art Exhibition and I want
to let you knoH' that I thought thr

music cxct'llcnt. You may hi' surt-

tho pains you taki- uith your irorh

will not fall on deaf oars."

CR.WEN FILMS CORP., N.Y.

JS

FILM I«III<>I4 Inr.

Music scores created anj expertly

edited to suit your film . . . AND budget.

Complete services: music, .sound efTects

and re-recording super\ ision.

corelli- Jacobs

FILM MUSIC Inc.

1600 BROADWAY
NEW YORK 19. N.Y.

JUdson 6-6673

MOTION PICTURE

AND

TELEVISION ART

OPTICAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Anifflofion — Titles

343 LEXINGTON AVE.

LExington 2-7378
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GEO. W. COIBURN LABORATORY INC.

16 4 N f) r M tVdCAfP DRtV£*CMICACO 6

TELEPHONE STATE 2-7316

Ifimm

SERVICES

/4 ^e^da^aic^ed

TO THE GREATEST
NAMES IN THE
UPPER MIDWEST
General Mills, Inc.. Hanim Brewing Co.,

The Farmhand Co.. Minnesota & On-
tario Paper Co., J. R. Watkins Co., and
many others.

COMPLETE PRODUCTION FACILITIES

• Motion Pictures

• Slide Films

• TV Commercials

3500 sq. ft. Sound Stage

EMPIRE
PHOTOSOUND INC.

1920 Lyndale Ave. So.

Minneapolis 5, Minn.

"FRff" TEST-PRESSING

World's first nickel-clad tank car is featured in

recently premiered Lukens Steel Company mo-

tion picture.

Lukens Premiere Sets Example:
(CONTINUED FROM 1> .\ G E FOR T Y )

excculives: President, Sales VP or Manager, Pur-

(hasinp; Executive and Chief Engineer.

Fullv dftaili-d kits were distributed, outlining

how iho film could he used to help fabricators'

sales efforts and describing all the steps in setting

up a movie showing for niaxiinum effectiveness.

.Short talks were given by Lukens' sales and mar-

keting executives, underlining the fact that the

steel firm's marketing policy is geared to aiding

fabricators' sales.

It is too early yet to evaluate fabricators' results

in using the fdm. Lukens, however, feels the film

has strengthened fabricator/Lukens relationships.

It has convinced fabricators that the steel firm is

sincerely doing its utmost to aid their sales efforts.

And even if this result is the only payoff, Lukens

is convinced that the time, effort and money in-

volved in ])roducing and merchandising the film

is more than worthwhile.

Additional Listings of National
Audio-Visual and Trade Groups

Biological Photographic Assn.

Office of the Secret.ary: 5.33 West 57th

Street, New York City, New York.

Officers: President: C. Graham Eddy (Medi-

cal Illustration Division. Veteran's Administra-

tion). Vice-President: Warren Sturgis (Stur-

gis-Grant Productions). Secretary: Jane H.

Waters (Pavelle Color, Inc.)

Motion Picture Lndustry Credit Group,
N.'VTioNAL Association of Credit Men

Headquarters: 229 Fourth Avenue, New York

City, New York. Telephone: ORegon 4-5100.

Officers: Walter S. Prusiewicz (Pathe Labor-

atories, Inc.) and Samuel Shapiro (DeLuxe

Laboratories, Inc.), co-chairmen; Joseph A.

Tanney (S. 0. S. Cinema Supply Corp.) vice-

chairman: Leon Levy (Film Opticals, Inc.) and

Kern Moyse (Peerless Film Processing Corp.),

committee chairmen : W. W. McAdam group

secretary.

National Television Film Council
He.wquarters: 1501 Broadway, New York

City, N. Y. Telephone: LOngaere 4-8234.

President: Melvin L. Gold.

Executive Secretary: Sally Perle.

Send us a tape and cued

script of your next pro-

duction job.

We will re-record your

tape on cherry-red

VIRGIN VINYLITE with-

out charge and send

you a 12" or 16"

test-pressing within

48 hours. Audible or

sub-audible signal

added.

This is the one, sure

way you can compare

the QUALITY of our

masters, the FIDELITY

of our pressings, and

the PROMPTNESS of

our delivery.

SEND FOR OUR
RATE CARD

-O' RECORDERS
6757 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA

A Trademark For

Technical Excellence

In Motion Pictures

INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCIAL
DOCUMENTARY

PEflfiSOn S LUCE
PRODUCTIONS

OFFICES • 26 O'FARRELL STREET

STUDIOS • BELLEVUE HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO
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A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS

EASTERN STATES

• CONNECTICUT •

Rockwell Film & Projection
Service, 182 High St., Hartford 5.

• DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA •

The Film Center, 915 12th St.

N.W., Washington.

• MARYLAND •

Howard E. Thompson, Box 204,

Mt. Airy.

• MASSACHUSETTS •

Cinema, Inc., 234 Clarendon St.,

Boston 16.

• NEW JERSEY •

Slidecraft Co., 142 Morris Ave.,

Mountain Lakes, N. J.

Association Films, Inc., Broad at

Elm, Ridgefield, N. J.

• NEW YORK •

Association Films, Inc., 347
Madison, New York 19

Buchan Pictiues, 122 W. Chip-
pewa St., Buffalo.

Charles J. Giegerich, 42-20 Kis-

sena Blvd., Flushing.

ComprehenBive Service Co., 245
W. 55th St., New York 19.

Crawford & Lmmig, & Landis,
Inc., 265 W. 14th St., New York
City 11.

The Jam Handy Organization,
1775 Broadway, New York.

Ken Killian Co. Sd. & Vi.s. Pdts.
17 New York Ave., Westbury,

N.Y.

Mogull, Film and Camera Com-
pany, 112-114 W. 48th St., New
York 19.

S. O. S. Cinema Supply Corp.,
602 W. 52nd St., New York 19.

Specialized Sound Products Co.,
551 Fifth Ave., New York 17.

Training Films, Inc., 150 West
S-lth St., Now "i'ork 19.

United World Films, Inc., 1445
Park Ave., New York 29.

Visual Sciences, 599BS Suffern.

• PENNSYLVANIA •

The Jam Handy Organization,
Gateway Center, Pittsburgh 22.

J. P. LiUey & Son, 928 N. 3rd
St., Harrisburg.

Lippincott Pictures. Inc., 4729
Ludlow St., Philadelphia 39.

• WEST VIRGINIA •

Haley Audio-Visual Service,
Box 703, Charleston 23.

Paris, Inc., 427 W. Washington St..

Phone 2-5311, Box 6095, Station

A, Charleston 2.

B. S. Simpson, 818 Virginia St.,

W., Charleston 2, PH 6-6731.

SOUTHERN STATES

• ALABAMA •

Stevens Pictures. Inc., 217 • 22nd
St., North, Birmingham.

Lewis M. Stone, Projector Serv-

ice. "Specialized in Service."

1409 Ford Ave., Tarrant City 7.

Ala.

• FLORIDA •

Norman Laboratories & Studio,
Arlington Suburb, Jacksonville.

United World Films, Inc., 1311
N. E. Bayshore Drive, Miami.

• GEORGIA •

Colonial Films, 71 Walton St.,

N.W., ATwood 7588, Atlanta.

Stevens Pictures, Inc., 101 Walton
St., N. W., Atlanta 3.

United World Films, Inc., 287
Tcchwood Drive, N. W. Atlanta.

• LOUISIANA •

Stanley Projection Company,
2111/2 Murray St., Alexandria.

Stevens Pictures, Inc., 1307 Tu-
lane Ave., New Orleans.

Delta Visual Service, Inc., 815
Poydras St., New Orleans 13.

• MISSISSIPPI •

Herschel Smith Company, 119
Roach St., Jackson 110.

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 227 S. State

St., Jackson 2.

• TENNESSEE •

Southern Visual Films, 687
Shrine Bldg., Memphis.

Tennessee Visual Education
Service, 416 A. Broad St., Nash-
ville.

• VIRGINIA •

TidcM-ater Audio->'isual Center,
617 W. 35th St.. Norfolk 8. Phone
51371.

• ARKANSAS •

Grimm-Williams Co., 115 W.
Sixth Street, Little Rock.

MIDWESTERN STATES

• ILLINOIS •

American Film Registry, 24 E.

Eighth Street, Chicago 5.

Association Films, Inc., 79 East

Adams St., Chicago 3.

Atlas Film Corporation, 1111
South Boulevard, Oak Park.

The Jam Handy Organization,
230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1.

Midwest Visual Equipment Co.,

3518 Devon Ave., Chicago 45.

Swank Motion Pictures. 614 N.
Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5, Mo.

United World Films, Inc., 605
W. Washinrton Blvd., Chicago 6.

• INDIANA •

Burke's I^Iotion Picture Co., 434
Lincoln Way West, South Bend 5.

• IOWA •

Pratt Sound Films. Inc.. 720 3rd
Ave., S.E., Cedar Rapids. Iowa.

• KANSAS-MISSOURI •

Erker Bros. Optical Co., 908
Olive St., St. Louis 1.

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.

Skinker Blvd.. St. Louis 5.

• MICHIGAN •

Engleman Visual Education
Service, 4754-56 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit 1.

The Jam Handy Organization,
2821 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 11.

Capital Film Service, 224 Abbott
Road, East Lansing, Michigan.

• OHIO •

Ralph V. Haile & Associates.

215 Walnut St., Cincinnati.

Academy Film Service Inc., 2112
Payne Ave., Cleveland 14.

Fryan Film Service, 1810 E. 12th

St., Cleveland 14.

Sunray Films, Inc., 2108 Payne
Ave., Cleveland 14.

The Jam Handy Organization,
310 Talbott Building, Dayton 2.

T«yman Films Inc.. 400 Vi'est

First Street. Dayton.

M. H. Martin Company, 1118

Lincoln Wav E.. Massillon.

WESTERN STATES

• CALIFORNIA •

Donald J. Clausonthue Co., 1829

N. Craig Ave., Altadena

Coast Visual Education Co., 5620
Hollnvood Blvd., Hollywood 28.

Hollywood Camera Exchange.
1600 N. Cahuenga Blvd., HoUv
wood 28.

The Jam Handy Organization,
5746 Sunset Boulevard, Holly-

wood 28.

Ralke Company, 829 S. Flower St.,

Los Angeles 17.

Spindler & Sauppe, 2201 Beverly

Blvd., Los Angeles 4.

United World Films, Inc., 6608-

10 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles 36.

.\ssociation Films, Inc., 351 Turk
St., San Francisco 2.

C. R. Skinner Manufacturing
Co., 239 Grant Ave., San Fran-

cisco 8.

Westcoast Films, 350 Battery St.,

San Francisco 11.

• COLORADO •

Dale Deane's Home Movie Sales

Agency, 28 E. Ninth Ave., Den-

ver 3.

• OKLAHOMA •

Cory Motion Picture Equip-
ment, 522 N .Broadway, Okla-

homa Citv 2.

• OREGON •

Moore's Motion Picture Service.

33 N. W. 9th Ave., Portland
9, Oregon.

United World Films, Inc., 5023
N. E. Sandy Blvd.. Porliand.

• TEXAS •

Capitol Photo Supplies, 2428
Guadalupe St., Phone 8-5717,

Austin.

Association Films, Inc., 1915 Live

Oak St., Dallas 1.

George H. Mitchell Co., 712 N.

Haskell, Dallas 1.

United World Films, Inc., 2227
Brvan Street, Dallas.

• UTAH •

Deseret Book Company, 44 E. So.

Temple St.. Salt Lake City 10.

USE THIS piRECTORY TO LOCATE THE BEST JJlEQUIPMENT, FlLMf^l/^ND PROJ^CTldN SERVICE ^^:f^
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Don't scratch your film

BECAUSE OF SCRATCHES

Let RAPID remove themi

Many a fine movie print

or negative is sent to the

glue factory when it gets

a few unsightly scratches.

Wouldn't it be kinder to

your film {and you) to

send it to us for o thor-

ough reconditioning? Our
exclusive process removes

all scratches, dirt and
other surface imperfec-

tions from old or damaged film. And best of oil,

il costs so little. That's how more and more users of film

keep Iheir film running — and winning the race against time.

RAPIDVVELD (our exclns'ne process)

We remove scratches, fingermarks, oil stains

from both sides of film, restore flexibil*

ity to brittle film and repair faulty splices.

Among our mony sotisfted customers ore: Eastmon Kodak Co.,

E. I. du Pont, U. S. Steel, General Motors, American Can,

American Cyanamld, Pan-American Airways, Jam Handy Org,,

CBS-TV, NBC-TV, Santa Fe R. R., Stole Depts, of Educotion,

Ohio, Georgio, Connecticut, Maryland.

RAPID REMOVES SCRATCHES
jriiiii l^t iiiiil 1 "> III II'

ORIGINALS • NEGATIVES
KODACHROMES . PRINTS

rapid
FILM TECHNIQUE INC.

21 WEST 46th STREET • NEW YORK 36, N. Y. • JU 2-2446

•



Industrial Audio-Visual Executives Meet

Presidents exchange notes as retir-

ing lAVA prexy Leo Beebe (left)

gives some useful tips to president-

elect Joseph Schieferly at lAVA an-

nual meeting.

(continued from page 48)

brought the total up to near the

constitutional maximum adopted at

Chicago. These were M. Stephens

Miranda (Dresser Industries) : Max
J. Hanke (Cleveland Elec. Ilium.

(' o .) ; H. L e R o y Vanderford

(Amercan Tel. & Tel. Co.); M. A.

Nugent (Southern Pacific RR) ;

Wallace B. Curtis (General Petrol-

eum Corp.) ; and Robert M. Wilson

(In land Steel Co.).

Powers Is Program Chairman

The full, yet well-paced, three

day meeting program arranged by

chairman Johit Powers and Chica-

go members of his program com-

niillee brought many interesting

topics to the rostrum. An historic

"first"' with far-reaching implica-

tions for film projection was the

demonstration of the new Bell &

lIowcll-DcVry "Xenon" illuminat-

ed 16mm sound projector with its

widely-heralded "xenon gas" quartz-

enclosed lamp.

E. W. D'Arey, now heading an

engineering group at Bell & Howell

and in charge of this lAVA dem-

onstration, was active in the de-

velopment of this equipment with

the cooperation of Navy Engineers.

Not yet available for consumer

markets and with no formal date of

release as yet eontern|)lated, the

Xenon-Arc equipment nevertheless

performed brilliantly with both

standard and wide-screen 16mni

lenses.

Two Aspects of Wide-Screen

Two aspects of wide-screen cin-

ematography and projection were

demonstrated during the program.

Iti an early demonstration, Carl

Dudley, president of Dudley Pic-

tures and founder of Vistarama,

showed 10mm examples of recent

theatrical productions and explained

the problems and opportunities in-

herent in wide-screen production.

Bell & Howell engineers, headed

by George Oakley of that company,

appeared in another 16mm wide-

screen demonstration. The B&H
16mm Cinemascope lens was ex-

plained and illustrated by recent ex-

]ierimental films taken in the na-

tion's capital.

"Controlled" Stereo Shown

Controlled three-dimensional mo-

tion pictures occupied another pro-

minent spot on the program as

Raphael G. Wolff's recent award-

winning General Motors 3-D film

This Is Progress was screened.

This producer's evolution of special

stereo equipment and techniques

was discussed by Harold Troy, De-

troit representative of R. G. Wolff

Studios.

While member presentations ar-

ranged by Chicago, Minneapolis,

West Coast and Eastern delegations

occupied a large part of the well-

planned agenda, an invited guest

speaker with many good ideas was

Dr. Nicholas Rose. University of

Southern California who discussed

"Audience Research and Fihn Eval-

uation."

Stressing pre-production testing

of sponsored films to assure their

future success in field operations.

Dr. Rose called attention to the

needs and interests of the film's

intended audience.

"In the creative process," he

said, "we tend to lose sight of the

audience. We make basic assump-

tions in communication and if they

hold we succeed but they may fail

when words don't register or

through wrong assumptions of at-

titude on the part of listeners or

viewers.

"Good communication takes place

when content symbols stand for the

same experiences for both commun-

icator and the interpreter."

Twin Cities Member Program

During the series of membership

]jrograms, a group from the Twin

(!ities region presented a wide range

of sidjjects. Ken Penney (Minneso-

ta Mining & Mfg. Co.) reviewed

Dr. Nicholas Rose, film research

authority, is pictured during talk

the swift progress in magnetic tape

equipment and processes, stressing

the consciousness of sound equality

which is dominating present repro-

ducer developments. The advant-

ages of magnetic striping of films

when only a single print (or a very

few prints) is to be employed were

illuslraled on a budget basis.

Joining Fred McMullen (Hard-

ware Mutual Ins. Co. of Minn.) in

this demonstration program was

Charles A. Fox (Brown & Bigelow')

who showed sound slidefilm tech-

niques developed for his company's

field sales operations.

Eastern Group Takes Over

A program contribution arranged

by Eastern delegates was the dem-

onstration' of Ozalid process tech-

niques for transparent slide produc-

tion. Midwestern members sched-

uled demonstrations of Protecto-

Filni, a new film treatment mate-

rial developed by the Harwald

Company, the Panascope rear-pro-

jection equipment created by Op-

ties, Inc.; the Message Repeater,

demonstrated by Bernard Schwartz

of Michigan Electronics, Inc. and

an audio demonstration "Binaural

Hearing" made by Mr. Carrington

of Allied Radio.

From the Western region came a

member demonstration by Barney

Bailey of Mytinger & Casselberry,

makers of Nutrilite. He showed a

color slide and recorded program

based on the famous presentation

of E. N. Chapman, titled Your At-

titude Is Shoiving.

"Mystery Niglil" a Feature

Rounding out th<- manv-sided

program was the featured e\ening

event billed as "Mystery Night" and

arranged by 0. H. Peterson. Stand-

ard Oil of Indiana, a pioneer mem-

ber and a past-president of lAVA.

Chicago members joined with

"Pete" to dedicate the company's

new audio-visual "Committee
Room" in the headquarters" build-

ing at 910 South Michigan Avenue.

Iftilizing nearly every audio-vis-

ual device available to business

(and easily accessible in this model

presentation room) the entire Chi-

cago membcrshi]! presented a high-

ly-informal ])lavlet whi<-h could

have been lillcd "The Perils of

Ivey." With \ ic .lohnson playing a

lyjiical business audio-visual exec-

utive and -John Hawkinson his

"eager-beaver" assistant, the drama

reviewed the trials, tribulations and

triumphs of a hard-pressed av man.

Bill Bastable (Swift & Company)

Above: Projection design ex-

pert Ed. D'Arey of Bell & Hov/ell

(seated) tells Ott Coelln of

Business Screen about new
equipment developments during

lAVA meeting interlude.

played the omnipresent "Veep" in

a role mindful of Executive Suite,

The annual dinner featured the

presentation of the Past President':

Plaque given to retiring president

Leo Beebe by another past presi-

dent. R. P. Hogan (Kraft Food?

Co.). In his presentation remarks

Red Hogan reviewed the early for

mative years of lAVA, beginning

with the informaal luncheons and

dinners of the little Chicago group

brought together by the publishei

of Business Sckeen.

Cites Need for Leadersliij)

T h e closing program event

brought a ringing challenge froir

Ott Coelln on the theme "Whert

Do We Go From Here." Stressinj

llie \ital need for management evi-

dence of .solid progress being made

within audio-visual programs, the

Editor of Business Screen called

for accurate and available statistic-

on all phases of film showings, for

a broad approach to audio-visual

application within companies, "us-

ing the proper tools for specific

tasks"' and for the careful evalua

tion of experimental techniques to

avoid wasteful spending.

The impending jierfeclion of col-

or television techniques was also

cited as a further stimulus to visual

communications developments with-

in companies, both internal and ex-

ternal. The role of the audio-visual

executive in such a future of "un-

limited opportunity" was strictly

up to the individual's professional

initiative and real knowledge.

"Your comijanys stake in better

communications is currently vital in

the area of better salesmanship.

Your skills and techniques are the

hope and the key force in aiding

management to achieve its goals

and to help insure our nation's

economic future," he declared. 9'
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FILM PROCESSOR

FOR EVERY NEEDl
Whatever your rcquircinenis m inocion picture or 1 N

tilm processing equipment. Houston Fearless has the ansv*tr

16niin. 3>mm. "Oniin ... black and white or color...

negati%e. positive, reversal or positive-negative color film

trom 5 to 1^0 feet per minute ... from the smallest.

most compact unit to the largest installation. Houston Fearlcs.

builds the finest, most de(>endable. bcsi enginc-ercd ol all

processing equipment. Houston fearless is a major supplier to

the Military and is known and respected throughout the world.

Only a few of the many Houston Fearless models arc

shown here. For complete information on the ty|K- of equipment

best suited for your particular needs or for help on your

special requirements and problems, send the coupon below

Houston Fearless engineers will recommend what is most

appropriate and. if desired, plan your entire film processing

lab for maximum efficiency and highest quality results.

HOUSTON
FEARLESS

"World's Larges^Maniijactnrer of Motion FUfme

Film Processing atiJ T\' Studio Eqnif}me»t"

irporation

Bl'"'
, los Angeles 64, Calif

Please send information on film
.o be used fo, ,He fclLinVp.rpr;

"'"^ ""''""''"'

HSOI W OLYMPIC BLVU I.OS A.VCEl.KS «l. CALIF.

BRJ»I<>><» 2-lVJl

<120 HFIH AVE.. NEW YORK JO. N V. CItrl- 7-i976

I
ADDRESS

I
CITY



MOTION PICTURE

STAGES • STUDIOS

ANIMATION • LABORATORIES

WRITING • EDITING

SPECIAL EFFECTS • DISTRIBUTION

Self-CoHtaimd under

DRAMATIC

MOTION
PiaURES

ART CHART
GRAPHICS
SLIDES AND
SLIDEFILMS

ANIMATED DRAWINGS
TRAINING DEVICES

AND PROJEaORS

yW^//^^i

You save time, money, effun ana worry,

you get a completely intfijrated motion picture

... to dramatize products

... to activate pro^i.iiiis

... to inspire actior

when you use One-Slft]pr Service.

Here you'll find unsurpassed facilities

for e\ery phase (jf motion picture production

aiul every type^f visual presentation.

Dealiuf; with one self-contained organization

<oniu>/on. places the responsibility

at a siiigle source— nothing farmed out.

Get all the specialized help you need

in one easy step! Write or phone

7^
JAM HANDY

1

PRESENTATIONS
PITTSBURGH 22

, OATEWAY CENTER

LIVE SHOWS
DETROIT U

2821 E. GRAND BLVD.

MOTION PICTURES-

DAYTON 2

310 TALBOTT BLDG.

SLIDEFILMS

CHICAGO 1

TRAINING ASSIST.'

230 NORTH MICHIGAN AVE.

HOLLYWOOD

574B SUNSET BL'
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lUR NEXT COLOR FILM PRODUaiON SHOULD BE YOUR VERY BEST

CHECK ON

10 REASONS WHY PATNfCOLOR

DESERVES YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

Life-like reproduction of skin tones, food and package identification.

For the first time "impossible" pastels reproduce in startling realism.

Much faster film speed permits simple, less costly lighting.

Pot/iecolor camera techniques as simple as black and white.

Standard camera equipment is all that is required for Poffiecolor.

Negative Reports on their way after only twenty-four hours.

Dailies forwarded for customer viewing within two days.

Poffiecolor experts available for customer consultation at all times.

Pofhe speed in processing and printing saves time and money.

Special optical and special effects facilities at Poffie customers' disposal.

A PIONEER IN PERFECTION!

«^/r^j/^NETWORK TV COLOR FILM SHOW!

"Dragnet" filmed in Pofhecolor and presented coast-

to-coast over NBC-TV, December 24, 1953.

•^^^i^ /^TELEVISION COLOR COMMERCIAL

American Tobacco Company's Pall Mall commercial

photographed in true-to-life Pafhecolor.

y/^t'M/m "THE BILLBOARD" FILM LAB POLL

?o\\\^ was voted the top TV film processing firm in

the U. S. for providing efficient service during 1953.

Pafhe block-and-wliite film facilities . . . most com-

plete in U. S. Pofhe facilities for 1 6 and 35mm black-

and-white film processing and printing are famous

for quality and speed. Pofhe special effects and op-

ticals departments offer producers the most expert

and complete handling in the industry.

>cvx JT^ >^Q 5gQ QPQ qJ ll^g v^o%\ convincing tests ever shown

5 a Pa/hecolor 16 or 35mm demonstration reel.

^ CALL OR WRITE-

^. V" ^^/^' LABORATORIES • NEW YORK 105 East 106th Street, TRofalgar 61120

fr\ -oC> ^rt'<^' LABORATORIES • HOLLYWOOD 6823 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood 9-3961^ ro C^
^a^e Laboratories, Inc., Is a subsidiary of CHESAPEAKE INDUSTRIES, INC.

GREAT MOTION PICTURES ARE PROCESSED BY nf/ie



How to make a

Sales -Training Film that actually

INCREASES SALES
Why does one motion picture or slide film used to train salesmen markedly

improve their performance, while another has little effect?

Caravel's years of experience in this field shows that for consistent hii^h-

level results with sales-traininij; films, four major factors of production

need to be stressed.

These factors ofproduction . .

.

Results like these . .

.

FIRST-HAND CONTACT WITH SALESMEN
gives tlie creati\e producing staff the "feel, ' as well as the

facts, of tlie client's selling problem.

AN IMAGINATIVE SCRIPT that entertains while

it instructs is the basic step toward a picture that sales-

men want to look at.

ABSOLUTE REALISM in the portrayal of salesmen

and their customers takes top-notch direction and acting,

and scrupulous attention to detail.

A NO-PUNCHES-PULLED ANALYSIS of the

salesman s real and difficult problems is essential in mak-

ing a film that he respects and responds to.

"... appreciated very much the intelligent interest you

people showed in grasping our problem and interpreting

the story we wanted to tell."

Fuller Brush Compani/

"We believe the Kenwood picture is one of the best, if

not the best product-sales-training film ever made."

Associated Merchandising Corp.

'*Thc reaction of the real-life salesman who sees the film

seems to be, 'He does a terrific job of selling. I'm going

to use that approach myself.'"

Clinton Foods, Inc.

"Many verbal comments from salesmen and dealers as-

sure us of another hit."

Socony-Vactniiii Oil Company

BEFORE YOU MAKE YOUR NEXT SALES-TRAINING FILM, READ CARAVEL'S BROCHURE,

THE MOTION PICTURE AS A SALES TOOL. WRITE FOR IT TODAY. NO OBLIGATION.

CARAVEL
730 FIFTH AVENUE

FILMS, INC
NEW YORK 19, N. Y.



''Chivalry isn''t dead ... in Detroit

!

')')

RADIO CAB COMPANY

They learn faster, remember longer

with Sound Movies!
more and more sound movies are solving

heretofore difficult and costly problems.

Bell & Howell offers a wide variety of the

finest motion picture equipment to help you
do the best job at lowest cost.

Bell &Howell
makers of the ivorld'sfinest

motion picture equiprhent

Every one of the more than 500 Radio Cab
drivers in Detroit goes to "school" before he
ever takes a cab out for the first time. Sound
movies play a big part in his schooling.

Sound movies train him in courtesy to cus-

tomers, courtesy to other drivers . . . teach
him how to care for his cab, and how to

drive safely. Directors of the training pro-

gram at Radio Cab attribute their outstand-

ing safety record, and the growth of their

business as well, to their extensive sound
movie program.

In business, industry, church and school,

"Sound movies and Bell &
Howell equipment make it

easy to teach our cab drivers

courtesy. No other training

method is so fast and effec-

tive."

CHILTON MULLIKIN
Vice-pre»ident and Ct-nerid Mnntiger

Radio Cab Conipaaj, Detroit, Miclii^an

Ŵ i

V

Mew ! Magnetic Filinosound
202 16mm recording projector
lets you add that professional
touch to your movies easily, in-

expensively. Add sound to old
silent films, change sound to fit

specific needs . . . shows any
16mm movie. From $699.

Filinosoiind 285 shows optical

sound or silent films. Brilliant

pictures, full, natural sound at

all volume levels. From $449.95.

Find Oiil Today How
F$ell & Howell Can Help You I

Bill & llowi-ll Co., Di-pl. F
7108 MrCormirk Road
Chirupo -15. Illinois

Ple.tse send me. without cost or
oblieation. complete inform.ition
<in suiittd movie equipment
for use in : n Industry

n Home n Church n School

NAME

ORGANIZATION
,

ADDRESS

CITY

COUNTY STATE
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^CHICAGO
1345 Art^yle Street

E VERY ORDFR that comes into the

house—for a motion picture, slidefilm, printed matter or stage

show—is a fresh challenge to the entire Wilding organization.

NEW YORK
385 Madison Ave.

=^=DETROIT

lOOO Dime BIdg.

Because no two projects are ever exactly alike, we can't operate

an assembly line. Each production, whether large or small, is a

new and personal problem that can be solved onl\ through the

co-operative effort of all departments from the written script to

the finished product.

To each job are brought the co-ordinated talents and skills and

the vast experience of artists and artisans who make up the most

brilliant team of expert specialists in our field.

CLEVELAND
1010 Euclid Bldg.

^HOLLYWOOD
5981 Venice Blvd.

ST. LOUIS
4378 Lindell Blvd.

CINCINNATI
Enquirer Bldg.

PITTSBURGH
Law & Finance Bldg.

''Studio Facilities

WILDING
PICTURE PRODUCTIONS, INC.

OTION PirTlIRFS . ST TDF FILMS . TFLFVISION FILMS

m



10 Ton Lathe

Runs in President's

Office . . .

Extraordinary Sales made

possible using

revolutionary 16 mm
"suitcase" projector

Today, you can ..1cm-

onscrate any product

—even giant produc-
tion machinery— right

in the comfort of a

president's office. And
it can be done uith

just a flick of a switch!

TSI "Suitcase" pro-

jectors make this pos-

sible with more con-
\' e n i e n c c than any
other motion picture

projector on the
market.

Through the use of

black and white or

color motion pictures

and the TSI "Suit-
case" projector— films

are brought directly to

your customers with
realistic motion cou-

pled with synchro-
nized sound.

Completely automat-
ic. theTSI "Suitcase"
projector is set up in

seconds with no thread-
ing of film! Action
packed motion pic-

tures are presented in

complete daylight'
.Add to this the self

contained screen and
you have one of the

most potent sales pres-

entation devices in

America.

WANT FURTHER INFORMATION?

Write for our free brochures on TSI equipment

fP TECHNICAL
SERVICE
INCORPORATED
30865 FIVE MILE RD.

PLTMOUTH, MICH., U.S.A.

V
y

Clistlin Mliis. gl lleclroillc ind/or Miclnnlci! [quipminl
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YOUR 1954 CALENDAR

OF AUDIO-VISUAL EVENTS

Film Festivals, Workshops and Meetings

of Interest to Film Sponsors and Users

JULY
July 30, 31, Au{;. 1: Educational Film

Library Assn. Annual Meeting, Conrad

Hilton Hotel, Chicago.

AUGUST
August 1-4: National Audio-Visual Con-

vention and Trade Show, Conrad Hil-

ton Hotel. Chicaj^o. meeting of the Na-

tional Audio-Visual Association mem-
bers. Addresses, film showings and dem-
onstration of equipment.

August 16-20: University Film Produc-

ers Assn. Annual Meeting, Ohio State

Lniversitv. Columbus, Ohio.

August 25-27: Biological Photographic
Assn. Annual Meeting, Chalfonte-Had-

don Hall. Atlantic City, N. J.

August 22-Septeniber 12: Eighth Inter-

national Edinburgh Film Festival. A
meeting of directors, producers, writers,

film society officers and film users in

every field; three weeks viewing of

quality film treatments of entertainment,

realist drama, comedy, experimental,

scientific and instructional subjects.

Certificates granted films selected for

screening.

August 22: The Fifteenth International

Venice Exhibition of Cinematogra-

phic Art. An awards competition of

selected films.

August 30-September 4: 11th Annual

Audio-Visual Workshop, American

Baptist Assembly, Green Lake, Wis-

consin. Registration fee, S20.00.

Theme: Functional Use of Audio-

Visuals. Purpose: to provide time and

resources, both of materials and leader-

ship, for all who are seeking to use

new and better tools for achieving the

Christian mission. For further informa-

tion: Miss Pearl Rosser, National Coun-

cil of Churches. 79 E. Adams Street.

Chicago 3, 111.

OCTOBER
October 26, 27. 28: Industrial Audio-

Visual Assn. .Annual Fall Meeting, New

York City area.

NOVEMBER
November 8-10: Association of National

Advertisers' Annual Meeting. Hotel

Plaza, New York. Report of Films Com-

mittee to be presented.

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINl



COLOR-CORRECT
RELEASE

Kll^ I 11^^7 from separate

track and picture masters incorporating

"A" and "B" effects

•Reg. U.S. Patent Office

• Color Duplicating Stock furnished at cost if payment

accompanies order— S.058 per foot.

• We will mount all jirints on your reels and cans at no extra

charge— and pack for shipping anywhere in the world.

• Delivery to meet your schedules.

|3^f ^jri Studios and Laboratory

1 226 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W., Washington 7, D.C. DUpont 7-1800

550 Fifth Avenue, Nev/ York 36, N.Y. C7rc/e 5-8188

PKACTICALLY EVERY 16MM FILM PRODUCER IN THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE IS A CLIENT OF BYRON

NUMBER 4 • VOLUME 15 • 1954



Erecisioit

Prints
YOUR PRODUCTIONS
BEST REPRESENTATIVE

CLOSE CHECK ON
PROCESSING

Picliire and sound results aro held
lo the elosesl liniils hy automatic
temperature regulation, spray devel-
opment, elertronically filtered and
humidity controlled air in the dry-
ing eahinets, eireulating filtered

haths, Thymatrol motor drive, film
waxing and others. The exacting
requirements of sound track devel-
opment are met in PRECLSION'S
special developing machinery.

YOUR ASSURANCE OF
BETTER 16mm PRINTS

16 Years Research and Specialization in every phase of 16nim processing,
visual and aural. So organized and equipped that all Precision jobs are of the
highest quality.

Individual Attention is given each film, each reel, each scene, each frame —
through every phase of the complex business of processing — assuring you of
the very best results.

Our Advanced Methods and our constant checking and adoption of up-to-
the-minute techniques, plus new engineering principles and special machinery
enable us to offer service unequalled anywhere!
Newest Facilities in the 16mm field are available to customers of Precision,
including the most modern applications of electronics, chemistry, physics, optics,

sensitometry and densitometry — including exclusive Maurer-designed equip-
ment—your guarantee that only the best is yours at Precision!

Precision Film Laboratories — a di-

vision of J. A. Mauret, Inc., has If,

years of specialization in the 16mm
field, consistently meets the latest de-
mands jar higher quality and speed. PRECISION

FILM LABORATORIES, INC.

21 West 46th St.,

New York 36, N.Y.

JU 2-3970

IN THE NEWS OF BUSINESS FILMS

* The missionary effort on behalf of biisinesi

films has taken Business Screen's publisher oui

along the eireuit these recent weeks and this

magazine's bound volumes are being well

thumbed by other researchers for at least lliri,

major business publication features articles sooi

to appear.

Visits to Kansas City and St. Louis ineludi.

appearances at a dealer-sponsored business dcm
oiistration program in the Municipal Auditoriun
at K.C. and before the St. Louis Chapter u„

the Public Relations Society of America in

very pleasant dinner program in that city.

In Chicago on Wednesday afternoon. June 16,

an historic "first"" was registered at the 195
Midwestern Regional Meeting of members of

the Association of National Advertisers. Joining

a panel of well-known media executives, 0. H
Coelln, Jr. of Busi.ness Screen made a progress

report on sponsored films. This presentation was
jiart of a panel discussion of media trends. inJ

eluding newspapers, magazines, television, radio,

outdoor, etc.

Earlier in the month, members of the Chicago
Chapter of the Public Relations Society ol

America, meeting at the Tavern Club, also heard'

Ott Coelln describe the role of films in compain
public relations.

On Septend)er 16. members of the Anicricai

Chemical Society will review the connnunication-

tools available to their companies and profcs

sional organizations and the publisher of Bisi

NESS Screen has been invited to do a presci

tation on audio and visual media during tlun

annual program.

Now if the national magazines and tinancia

journals with whom we have cooperated on tin

(continued (1 \ !• A E T E N I

"Tli/iiiks for till- Htiiuti'rful music
score jor The Mailed Fist . . . I^vcn
peoi>lf ill the hiisiiirss think this i.t

an original score and can hanlly he-
//ere thai it icas edited from your
library tracks ....
"Yon alicays do more than iclial

we pay jor . . . and there is alicays
that certain something—call it tali'iit.

call it conscientionsness— that sets

your xvork apart and makes it a

pleasure to icork icilh you . .
."

MVRVrilOX TV XEWSKEEI.. \.1.

corelli- Jacobs

FILM MUSIC Inc.

1600 BROADWAY
NEW YORK 19, N.Y.

JUdson 6-6673FILM MUSIl Inc.
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Plays All Records — 3 Speeds — 33V3 —45 — 78 rpm
For Use With All VIewlex Projectors 150 to 500 Watts.

Sound System Or Projector May Be Used Independently.

Brilliant pictures and clear "bell-tone" sound
in one compact economica/ unit that has
delighted every educator and sales-manager
who has ever heard it.

Two permanent needles • Separate tone and
volume controls • Uses filmstrip, slide, or

combination slide and filmstrip Viewlex pro-
jectors • "Light Multiplier" optical system —
2", 3", 5", 7", 9", 11" lenses available with-
out change of condenser system. Priced from
$124.25 up.

Write Dept. 234 for literature.

Y/J^
All VIEWLEX projectors are guaranteed for a lifetime!

35-01 QUEENS BOULEVARD, LONG ISLAND CITY 1, N. Y.

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



N/^IONAL
TRADE -MAHtC —

CARBON ARC
One nf a scries of outstandine 16mm film Instal

CARTHAGE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL. CAHTUAGE.

SMALL IN SIZE (pop. under 5,000), big in ideas, the town of Carthage, Texas,

offers in its Independent School auditorium dramatic evidence that audio-

visual presentation has come of age for schools, businesses and institutions

of all sizes.

THANKS to proper layout and carbon-arc projection, some 18,000 viewers

annually enjoy I6mm film showings of professional quality... qualitj' impossi-

ble to obtain for audiences of over 100 persons by any other commercial means

of lighting.

THIS SIMPLE, safe and economical carbon-arc equipment brilliantly illumi-

nates a 10' X 12' screen 74 feet away . . . assures clear, sharp pictures without

interruptions due to light failure.

INVESTIGATE this better method of projection for educational, training and

business films. You'll be as amazed by its economy as you are by the marked

improvement in picture quality it provides.

The term "Sationat" is a regiitered trade-mark ot L'nion Carbide and Carbon Corporation

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation • 30 East 42nd Street. New York 17. N. Y.

Diiirict Sales Offices: Atlanta. Chicago. Dallas. Kansas Cir>', New York, Pittsburgh, San Francisco

In Canada: Union Carbide Canada Limited, Toronto
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^good ptoiuciloh

B good package
;

A good production
needn't suffer because of

reel failure that causes

distracting, annoying
noises. And it can't

happen when films

are mounted on
Compco reels and
protected in Comp-
co film cans.

//

/>

<^

The reels ore made of ?he hardest, spring-type

iteel. They just can't bend out of shape. The

cons ore die- formed, rigid, and dent-resistonl.

Together, they make the perfect combination for

film production packaging.

Reels and cans available
in all 16mm sizes

^intxhCo CORPORATION
2251 W. Si. Paul Ave., Chicago 47. Ml.

TRENDS IN BUSINESS FILMS:

I C O > T I .\ U E D FROM PACE S I X I

vital Statistics and other piTtinent data affecting

this field fulfill some of their current feature

assignments during coming months, the public

relations of the sponsored film will also have
taken a real spijil in a well concentrated period

of time. ®
Early History of Biisiiirss Films Dates

Imitlrnu'iit Conif)any Salt's Fix to 1911

* The earliest ap|)liealion of motion pictures to

sales promotion and other business purposes
dates back to Thomas Edison's "Black Maria"
and certainly the first public manifestation of

moving pictures was in the 1890's when Dewar's
Scotch. Columbia Bicycles and Maillard's Choco-
late were advertised in flicki-ring shadows along

Broadway.

Scotchmen who danced the Highland Fling

for Dewar's in one of these early films made
their projected appearance on the uall of a

Broadway office building in Manhattan. Then,

as now. they stopped pedestrian and vehicular

traffic as only films can in these outdoor show,

ings. thus earning the ire of New York's "Finest""

which ended the perfonnance.

Through the first decade of the 1900's. the

record of motion pictures is illuminated with

noteworthy sponsor efforts in which pioneers

like Porter took some part. The Lackawanna
Railroad, the Xorthern Pari fie and others got

into the medium but not until 1911 does the

record show an organized creative effort. In

this year. International Harvester featured Bev-

Romantic interlude in "Back to the Old Farm'

eriy Bayne and a "stellar cast" in the anmsinu
but well-pointed Back to the Old Farm, extolling

the virtues of the mechanized farm to reverse

the trend of farm boys to the city.

.\nother implement manufacturer has histor-

ical evidence of early efforts in film production.

The predecessor companies. Best and Ho|i, from
which the present Caterpillar Tractor Companv
has derived, were motion picture makers and
Caterpillar"s vault contains footage dating back
to "around 1911." When the present compan\
was formed in 1925, Dean Blomeyer of Cater-

pillar's sales promotion department reports thai

it "continued to use motion pictures and are

more active today than we have ever been."

The first sound pictures of Calerjjillar I .'^5mm i

ulilized disc sound. The phono turntable was
diiven by the projector to keep the sound in

I (() N T I N L E D ON' 1' A C E S I X T Y - \ I N E I

Film Editing Made Easy

with NEW

professional
film viewer
for 35mm and 16mm

Every film editor will appreciate a viewer that enables him to

view his film from left to right—on a large, brilliantly

illuminated screen.

The Professional Film "Viewer makes film editing

a breeze. Easy threading, portable, will not scratch film. Put

this viewer between your rewinders and speed up your editing. Size of

Viewing Screen 5% x 4% .

ZSmm Model $375
16mm Model $350

WRITfe DEPT.
. ZUCKCR

(TflmeRfl €ouipni€nT (p.
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THESE ARE KEYS. Parts of the Matte Punch Machine,

designed and built at Consolidated, that translates the

timer's skilled judgment into an automatic light change

via a perforated film strip which guides the film printing

machine for proper exposure of each scene. This elimi-

nates the chance of human error possible in manual light

change devices.

The Nation's Foremost Laboratory Service

CONSOLI DATED FILM INDUSTRIES
959 Setvard Street, Hollywood 38, California • HOllytvood 91441

1740 Broadway, I\ew York 19, ISew York • JL'dson 61700
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O D U C E R S

No matter how lartje or small a

])r<)(lu( lion, in blatk and white or

color, 35mm or I6mm, Cineffects' varied

services can make your present

prod uc lion the best ever.

For over 15 years, producers of commercial,

educational, theatrical and television motion

pictures have depended on the most modern

facilities of our art, animation, and

optical departments.

Why don't you?

cineffects inc.
115 W. 45 ST., NEW YORK, N. t-

eieo95ll

SMPTE Honors Rose

Victor Animatograph's President Is

One of Industry's 30-Year Veterans

* For his more than 30 years of

service to the audio-visual indus-

try, Sam G. Rose, president of

Victor Animatograph Corporation

recently received a Pioneer Award
from the Society of Motion Picture

and Television Engineers. As a

member of this organization since

1918, Mr. Rose is one of 26 mem-
bers of the original Societv.

Hegarding the award, Mr. Rose

ii-called the struggles for a stand-

ard in safety film.

"The extreme fire hazard of

cellulose nitrate film made it im-

[W.'^sible to use this type for any-

thing other than theatrical where
fireproof projection booths existed.

Rigid fire and insurance regula-

tions wouldn't permit it. Movies

then were excluded from schools,

churches and the home. To elim-

inate the inter-changeability of

safety film with 35nini inflam-

mable film, a separate standard

size was desirable.

"As early as 1918, Victor pro-

posed, before S.M.P.T.E. a non-

inflanunable (cellulose acetate) film

standard for the non-theatrical

world. We succeeded in getting

the standard of 28mm adopted.

This became possible following an

agreement by the film manufac-

turers to use only cellulose acetate

as the new 'safety standard'.

"But it was soon evident that

28mm film was becoming imprac-

tical because of the high cost of

raw material. The fact, too, that

the 'prinl method was expensive

was a contributing factor in the

decision for a change.

"In 1923. 16nim was estab-

lished as the new safety standard.

With the introduction of the re-

versal process (reversing the ex-

posed original eliminating prints)

the quality of reproduction was

superb, and, more im-

portant, cost was great-

ly reduced over 2Smni

prints. This economic

factor was a great step

forward.

"Looking back," Mr.

Rose concludes, "it

seems inconceivable

that a ]n-oposal that de-

veloped the I6mm in-

dustry, as \vc know it

today, could meet with

as much opposition.

Fortunatelv. the righl

way prevailed to the ul-

timate benefit of all."

Protestant Chaplains Receive Film

to Unify Worldwide Sunday Schools

I nili-d States Protestant Armed
Forces Chaplains, all over the world,

can now make use of a new 13-min-

ute motion picture recently released

bv the U.S. Navy called The Vnified

Sumlay Sch-ool Curriculum. The

film, produced by Transfilm Incor-

porated, explains the method by

which children of Armed Forces per-

sonnel can maintain their Sunday

School curriculum despite repeated

transfers to different bases.

A lack of world wide similarit\ of

Armed Forces Sunday School cur-

riculum has found most children of

Sunday School age repeating lessons

three and four times when trans-

ferred to areas where Chaplains

inevitablv established their own

methods of teaching. Now", with the

aid of the Protestant church-owned

Publishers" Association in Nash-

ville, Tenn.. Chaplains throughout

the world can avail themselves of a

standard Sunday School curricu-

lum. Such studies are available in

eight different age groups including

one for adults.

The major reason for unifying

the curriculum is symbolized by the

statement of an Air Force sergeant's

son who, in a period of four months,

made three moves to different areas.

Each lime, his studies dealt with

Moses. After the third repetition

of the series of lessons, the boy re-

marked. "I haven't anything against

Moses, but there must be somebody

else in the Bible for nie to learn

about."
« * *

Betzer Resigns Post as Sarra's

Director of Film Planning

The resignation, effective June 1.

of Joseph G. Betzer as director of

film planning for Sarra, Inc., Chi-

cago has been announced by that

studio. Mr. Betzer. who joined the

organization in 1912 is entering the

merchandising field. He has also

been secretary of the American As-

sociation of Film Producers.

TYPE TITUS
Produced up to

stondord—not

down to price

Knight Studio
159 E. Chicago Ave. Chicago 11
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to Siu

about

We have just opened a New

York Studio as part of our

expansion program and now

provide our clients with the

nation's finest creative and

production staffs dedicated

to making better films for

business.

p :fSWYv \id)l\cJvLa/vtcL d ^u>i}ULcXicrnJh Jhvcy.

New "V ork Studio
404 Fourth Ave. • New York 16

MUrray Hill 6-4590

Hollywood Studio
201 N. Occidental BlvJ, . Los Angeles 26

Dunkirk 8-5121



Sight & Sound
Sinclair Film Joins Battle on

Insects in "500,000 fo One"

tI[- Bug; victorious—a threat often

repeated by authors and scientists

—

are dealt with effectively in a new-

Sinclair Refining Company film

which uses as its title the ratio of

the insect population pitted against

the human population: 500,000 to

One.

A public service presentation, the

25-niinute color film and a supple-

mentary 31-])age booklet were pro-

duced in association with the De-

partment of Agriculture Bureau of

Entomology — honoring the 100th

Anniversary of Professional En-

tomology in the United States.

Model war propaganda, 500.000

la One surveys the insect peril with

atrocity statistics and close-up re-

connaissance of man's ancient ene-

mies in action. The foes' appalling

potential ability to multiply, their

tactics, their widespread areas of

invasion, their adaptability to

change and tenacilv under fire are

observed.

Ceaselessly, Bugdom devours
man's food, shelter, clothing and.

bearing diisease. man himself. The

average annual L .S. "Bug Bill" is

at lease S4.000,000,000.

The film warns of the imbalance

in favor of insects created by the

habits of civilization. Its blueprint

for preserving the balance of power

in favor of man includes recognis-

ing the friendly underground troops

among the insects.

Ag Bureau Heads the Fight

The Bureau of Entomology and

Plant Quarantine is termed the Gen-

eral Headquarters in the anti-pest

struggle. Methods of mechanical,

chemical, biological and quarantine

warfare are outlined. Detailing

these tactics, weapons and strate-

gies, the mobilization message

works in Sinclair's entomological

laboratorv ("Fly Farm") and red

and green cans labelled Insect

Spray, Surface Insecticide and Stock

Spray.

Atlas Film Corporation. Chicago,

jiroduced 500.000 to One and it is

accompanieil bv a booklet. Location

shots were made in 23 states.

The film is available through:

Public Relations. Sinclair Refining

Co.. 600 Fifth Ave., New York 20.

Agricultural colleges have been sent

prints and other copies have been

forwarded to the Bureau of En-

tomology. 51'

Outdoor Themes a Tradition of

Kiekhaefer Corp. Color Pictures

^ Boating for bear in Alaska, water

skiing in Florida and an outboard

marathon in Wisconsin are the sum-

mer adventures depicted in three

new movies sponsored by the Kiek-

haefer Corporation, Fond du Lac,

Wisconsin.

Spured on by the success of its

1953 award winner. Keys to Adven-

ture. Kiekhaefer has its promotion-

al motor wide open this vear with:

Cheecluiko, titled with the Alask-

an name for its greenhorn hero who
learns about hunting vicious brown

bear with Ral|)h \ oung. well known
northern guide. Julian Cromer,

world traveler and lecturer plavs

the greenhorn. Traveling in their

14 foot boat, the pair skirt icebergs,

run rock-walled channels, loiter in

trout and salmon streams, then head

for the \irgin forests of Admiralty

Island to hunt bear with their

camera.

Gronier graduates from the green-

horn tag in a daring encounter with

a burlv bruin. Earl Ohmer. Alaska

game commissioner who suggests

Dan Beard, authenticates informa-

tion on L'nited States fish and wild-

life activities. The journey's spon-

sor-moral: vou need a durable, ver-

satile craft for fun in a ruggei

country: film shows how Mercur
outboard motors have helped t(

open up this country to vacationers

Learn Water-Ski Technique
Water Ski Antics, sponsored ii

cooperation with the National As

sociation of Engine and Boat Manu
facturers. is said to be the first in

structional film on the aqua-skid

ding sport. Champions demonstrat.

skiing styles as they skim taul

reined behind Mercurv horespow

ered craft through the waters u

Florida's Cypress Gardens.

Winnebapoland Marathon, spark

plugs the speed of Mercury out

board motors as they perform ii

the 1953 Winnebagoland Oulboari

Marathon held at Neenah, Wiscoii

sin. under the sponsorship of thi

Milwaukee Sentinel. Aerial shot;

frame the surf shearing demons eii

masse as they drone down l.aki

Winnebago and up the Fox River

Ask Your Mercury Dealer

Kiekhaefer films on fishing, trav

el. boat jumping, and other white

water adventures are available t>

club, church and civic groups. The

are offered free loan from Mercur^

outboard motor distributors o

dealers. ^J

Iml MOTIVEFINDER
A- like a "right arm" for the creative MP and TV Director

TEWE MOTIVEFINDER is a wizard ttiat solves scores of set problems. Ttiis Director's

Zoom-type Finder reveals ttie most suitable focal lengtli, the proper camera position, ttie efTecls

of dolly shots, etc. It is invaluable to a creative Director who likes to plan optical tricks and

special effects. Combination Finder zooms from 25mm to 135mm for 35mm Motion Picture

and zooms from 28mm to 150mm for TV Complete with leather carrying case and neck band.

Only $75

^each a honey for the money!

ZOOM Finder for Cine Kodak

Special . . . zooms from 15mm
to 1 50mm, with porollax od*

iustment. $75

Template supplied for mount-

ing Finder on mogaiine. Ad-

ditional brackets for magazines

available at $7.50 per set.

-^mmifif.

B U S I N E S S S C R E E N M A G A Z I N E
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ORIGINALITY
Originality is the forerunner of progress in every field of human en-

deavor, and through creative skill successfully attains its objective. In

so doing, it avoids the stereotype, the formulated and the cliche manner

of thinking.

Sound Masters, adhering to these principles, is so organized that it

offers originality and creative thinking in both script treatment and pro-

duction. Thus it assures its clients a film that will attain its objective with

eminent success.

ESTABLISHED r937

SOUND MASTERS, INC
165 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK 36, NY.

MOTION PICTURES

SLIDE FILMS

TV SHORTS

COMMERCIALS

PLAZA 7-6600
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DIFFERENT FROM ANY OTHER

Just as lliiiiiil>priiils liave clislinclivo

«liara<h'iislirs, ><t do film diiplitaliiifj: services

«li(rrr ill iiiiportaiit >vays . . .

For exaiiipl*', Immmiisc Tolor |{<-pr(>ilii<'lioii

roiiipaiiy has spc<-iali/,«>(l «'x<-liisivt'ly in I61111U

Ko<la(-lii-(Hii<- (liiplicalions . it offers iiiiicpii-

advanlap-s to 1 6111111 film producers.

I'rodiicers can always coiiiil on finvsl (luality

duplications. Only teclinicians willi man\ ycar>

of this specialized >\ork handle film

to he pr(»cessed.

l*i-odu«-ers can ahvays <-ouiit on fust svrvicv.

2 \ hour scr>ice on Work Prints and Auswei-
I'rinls. l{<-leasi- I'rints delivered on
<lale promised !

(]oniliiiie the Jini'st qudlity irorl;. ftisl si-rvi<c

with fiiKiranlfcd sdli.sfdrlitm, and a recorti of
depeiidahilil) thai is unsurpassed in the
indusli-y . . . and you have the answer to why
iiioi'e and more ifimm producers use
(]olor Keproduelion (iompanv!

7936 %ania Monha Blvd., Hollywood 46, Caliiornia

Telephone: Hollywood 4-8225

16

"Passing Fancy," Safety Film

Added to GM's Loan Library

Passing Fancy, a 13-minute black

and white picture, sponsored h\

General Motors, dramatically tells

women that thinking ahead is re-

quired for safe passing on high-

ways. This film and ABC of Jet Pro-

pulsion are the most recent addi-

tions to General Motors film library.

Passing Fancy was produced bv

Robert Davis.

These two pictures have been

added to a library of about 60 non-

theatrical films. The company lends

them without charge to such groups

as schools, colleges, churches, civic

and social organizations. Both are

available for tv.

Last year GM films, prepared un-

der the guidance of the public rela-

tions staff, were viewed by more

than 13,000,000 persons in addition

to those who saw them on tv.

Most of the showings are before

grade and high school students.

The free loan films may be ob-

tained through GM's public rela-

tions department in Detroit. Groups

in greater New York and Long Isl-

and niav secure the films from GM's

New York office.

Another recent (^M film addition

to its nationally distributed library

of sound films is The ABC o-f Jet

Propulsion, an 18-minute color film.

WANTED
MOTION PICTURE

DIRECTOR

For staff of a leading national

producer of sponsored motion

pictures. To direct pictures and

assist sales and contact men in

the presentation and sale of dra-

matic jiroductions.

One who knows from actual

experience all phases of film pro-

duction from script to finished

negative and has had extensive
I

Hollvwood experience and train-

ing.

Writing ability desirable but

not essential.

Submit outline showing experl

ence. education, age, past earn-l

ings and vour special qualifica-l

tions.

Address inquiries to:

Box 54-6B

BUSINESS SCREEN

7064 Sheridan Rd. Chicago 26
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What a difference skill makes!

Columbia's slide film records are made with a '^kiU that just

can't be matched.

Columbia's skill— from initial planning to the final pressing

of the record— makes it a whale of a lot easier for you as a

slide film producer to sell your product.

Columbia works hand in hand with slide film producers

everywhere, offering the fastest and most complete service in

the business.

Call any member of Columbia's new sales team for facts on
our new slide film "package" rates.

COLUM BIA TRANSCRI PTIONS A Division of Columbia Records Inc., originator of the modern long playing record

NEW YORK— 799 .Seventh .A.venue, CI 5-7300
Gil MoKean, Director. Al Shulman, Nat'I. Sales Mgr.

CHICAGO -410 North Michigan .\venue

WHitehail 4-6000. Jerry Ellis, Manager
HOLLYWOOD- 8723 Alden Drive

CRastview 6-1034. Al Wheeler, Manager
"Columbia" Rcff. T. M. U. S. fat. Off. Marca Rei[l*tra<lB
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with the

PORTO-ARC PROJECTOR

AUDIOVISUAL PRODUCTS

RADIO CORPORATION
of AMERICA

EMGIMECRIMG PRODUCTS CAMDEM.M.J,

In Canada: RCA VICTOR Company Limilcd, Montreal

Now ... for industry, business, and education . . .

for indoor and outdoor events . . . here's powerful,

new equipment for Big-Screen 16mm showings.

RCA's Two New Porto-Arc Projectors now

offer you the "Thread-Easy" film path and RCA
sound . . . And the power of RCA's new arc lamps.

The 10-ampere lamp delivers 750 lumens of light

. . . gives brilliant pictures on screens up to 12 feet

wide . . . requires no venting . . . and runs a com-

plete two-hour show without changeover.

The 30-ampere lamp delivers 1600 lumens . . .

projects theatre-quality pictures on screens up to

18 feet wide. One set of carbons projects a full

2000-foot reel.

Completely New Design of the new RCA
Porto-Arc Projectors has taken into account your

demands for a truly portable arc projector. The

RCA Porto-Arc is self-contained in five easy-to-

handle cases—can be set up or prepared to travel

in a few minutes.

Check with your RCA Audio-Visual Dealer

on the New RCA Porto-Arc Projectors ... or

Mail Coupon Now.

Audio-Visual Products, Dept.F25
Radio Corporation of America, Camden, N. J.

In Canada: RCA VICTOR Company Limited, Montreal

Please send me information on the new RCA 16mm
Porto-Arc Projector.

Name_ _Title_

Organization.

Address

City _Zone_

Aetna Film on Canoe Safety
Stars Olympic Champion Lysalc

Steve Ly-ak. an Oixiiipie cham-

pion, perforins instructively in Pad-

dle a Saje Canoe, a new color film

sponsored by Aetna Casualty and

Surety Company.
A stalwart of the United States"

winning two-man canoe team at the

1948 Olympics, Lysak also is a vice

commodore of the American Canoe

Association which cooperated with

Aetna in the production.

Amateur canoeists from the Asso-

ciation comprise the cast of a series

of demonstrations headed bv Lvsak. I

Shown are: how to board a canoe,

safest paddling position, various

i

paddling strokes, how to beach and i

store the craft ashore.

Slow motion defines the "shake

out" technique of bailing a canoe

capsized in deep water, retrieving

the craft.

Filmed at Lake Sebago, New
York by Aetna's motion picture bu-

reau. Paddle a Safe Canoe is one

of a series of 26 educational safety

pictures distributed on free loan

through the Company's libraries in

50 major cities.

The films may he obtained from

Aetna's public education department

at Hartford, Conn., or by contact-

ing local representatives.
* * *

3rd Production Service Issue

The Editors of liuslMiSS SCREEN

have announced the publication in

August of the Annual Production

Service Review, a special feature of

this forthcoming edition. It will

contain lab data, sound, music and

other special sources.

SCENARIO
WRITER WANTED

We need an experienced, pro-

fessional scenario writer, with

knowledge of industry, willing

to live in Pittsburgh, Cleve-

land or vicinity.

We do !\0T need a director-

writer, producer-writer, speech

writer, proposal writer or out-

line writer, but a man who can

set picture and sound down on

paper in a way that will play.

We are an old. well-estab-

lished, well-financed company,

giving our customers the top

quality of the industry, and we

will pav top money to the

right man. All our people

know of this advertisement.

Write Box 54-6A

BUSINESS SCREEN

7064 Sheridan Rd., Chicago 26 ill
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When Sarra's specialists produce your

TV commercials, you may be sure they'll

be "selling" commercials, for Sarra's video

and audio experts are advertising men first.

They offer an unsurpassed combination

of creative imagination and technical

skill, and . . .

They always shoot to Sell!

SARRA COMMERCIALS ARE NOW SELLING
SCORES OF FAMOUS PRODUCTS LIKE THESE:

Cats-Paw Heels -Cat-Tex Soles

Salada Tea • Hoffman Beverages

Rainbo, Fair-Maid and Colonial Breads

Schick Electric Shavers • Sylvania TV
Northern Tissue • Kraft Cheese

Braun's Town Talk Bread • Stopette

BC Headache Tablets and Powders

Pet Milk • La Choy Chinese Foods

A&P • Evinrude Outboard Motors

Herbert Tareyton Cigarettes

%PlClAl\%1i IN VISUAL SnUNG
New York: 200 East 56th Street

Chicago; 16 East Ontario Street

TELEVISION COMMERCIALS • PHOTOGRAPHIC ILLUSTRATION • MOTION PICTURES • SOUND SLIDE FILMS

HOSTESS
Creamed-filied

CUP CAKES
_Crearned-fil]ed' ' ///

. GIVE E»4ERGy
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w •: Anii PHOun to liaxf had the opportunity

of pioduciug this significant fihu tor our client,

General Petroleum Corporation and their able Film

Comisellor, John J.
Ileiinessy.

Since 1952, seven Gate and McGlone films have

won a total of twelve national and international

awards in such widcK' divergent fields as travel,

transportation, traffic safety, sports, personnel re-

cruitment and sales promotion.

Even more important than the awards, howe\er,

are the expressions of satisfaction from clients who

have found that a Gate and McGloue production is

one of the best and most economical means of selling

a product, a ser\ ice, or an idea.

NOW SERVING:

N. \V. AVER & SON • GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPOR.\TION

INTERN.\TIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY • SOCONY-VACUUM

OIL COMPANY, INC. • STROM13ERGER, LaVENE, McKENZIE

ROY ROGERS ENTERPRISES • UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

YOSEMITE PARK AND CUKRV CO. • UNITED AIR LINES

GATE ^^/MCGLONE
Films for Industry

1521 CROSS ROADS OF THE WORLD
HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA

COLOR ON TELEVISION

Vir Seeing the red. blue and green

go-ahead signal for color tv glow

strong in current weeks, a varietv

of sources were offering pertinent

comment

:

General Mleclrii- in "Steiis to

Color": "".Advertisers appreciate the

value of color in merchandising.

Their packaging, whetlier of soaps

or autoniohiles, testifies to this.

\\ ith widespread color television

will come new advertisers whose

products demand color in their ad-

vertising— paints, floor coverings,

fabrics. National and local adver-

tisers will want slide and motion

picture spots."

Stan Parian. NBC color film

consultant: "Although each film

presents its own specific problems,

there are certain general sugges-

tions which can lie offered on the

making of color films for television.

Use flat lighting with plenty of fill

light in the shadow areas. Avoid

large dark areas in the scene. Use

plentv of closeups and avoid sus-

tained long shots. The color system

is extremelv effective on closeups.

"Avoid the use of optical effects

as much as possible. Use comple-

mentary colors in achieving color

harmonv and positive color separa-

tion between foreground objects and

their backgrounds. The color print

for broadcast should have a rela-

tively low niaxirnum density to

achieve \Uiat might be described as

a rather 'light' or 'thin' print."

ZIV TV, West Coast tv show

packager: "Shooting in color adds

roughly 30% to costs."

Television Magazine: '"Agencies

have already discovered that their

experimental color film commer-

cials, when integrated on a live color

show, can have a nuich different

color balance than that of the pro-

gram itself. file connnercial-to-

program variance will be far more

noticeable in colm llum il c-\cr was

in black and white."

(To which wc niiglil ^AA a

quote:! An aU-filined slum will

solve that problem handlK.

« « «-

National Engine & Boat Mfrs.

Release Two Recreational Films

The National Associalion ol l.ii-

gine and Boat Mamifacliirers has

released the 4th and .5th of a series

of films devoted to recreational

boating. Titled Fishinii I'.S.A. and

Water Shi Anius. the I.'?'- niimitc

films are avai+able in b w for 'IV

and in color for group showings.

Fishing; l.S.A. demonstrates the

taking of lake trout, muskie. black

bass, sailli^li and salmon in ii\r

sequences photographed at different

places around the U.S. Funny ani-

mated passages form transitions be-

tween each expedition.

Water Ski Antics was shot in

Florida's Cypress Gardens and

shows a familv learning to water

ski.

Both the new films, and three

previous releases (all produced bv

Victor Kayfetz Productions) are

available from the National Asso-

ciation of Engine and Boat Manu-
facturers. 420 Lexington Avenue,

iVeu '^ iirk I 7.

Nation's TV Growth Reflected

in Network Membership, Audience

Ihe current size and strength of

televisions growing web is indi-

cated in the following recent statis-

tics:

The 300th station, WKNY-TV,
Kingston, N.Y. was connected to the

Bell System's nationwide network of

tv facilities via local in.stallation

provided by the New ^ ork Tele-

phone Com[)any. The interconnec-

tion brought the rollcall on network

tv service to 191 cities.

More than 54,000 channel miles

of coaxial cable and radio relay

facilities are being used to provide

these cities with network television.

There are now about 376 tv sta-

tions on the air, located in some 250

cities and broadcasting to an esti-

mated audience of 109,000,000.

Sixty more stations are expected to

be added to network facilities this

vear.

For 16mm. Film — 400' fo 2000' Reels

Protect your films

Ship in FIBERBILT CASES
Sold at leading dealers
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On the set of "i Love Lucy," starring Lucille Ball and Desi
Arnax. The nolion't Number 1 TV show For 1951, 1952 and
1953 is a pioneer of the technique of filming ill progrOm as a
live show with audience. Desilu Productions uses three Mitchell
35mm BNC cameras in filming "I Love Lucy."

Joan Davit en iha ••» of "I Married Joan,"
producad by P. J. Wolfson and appearing
on NBC. Tliree Mitciiell 35nim BNC cameras
ore used on this top TV siiow, wliicli is in

its 2nd year. Jim Baclcus plays tlie male lead.

TO FILM
^ SUCCESSFUI* SSQ^W...

It takes more than just a good script to insure the success

of a top-rated network program. The on-stage performances of

the stars and supporting cast must be outstanding,

carefully timed, superbly directed. And the camera must
perform flawlessly in its vital role of recreating the

superior quality of the show for millions of TV viewers.

Mitchell cameras— internationally famous— provide the

matchless photographic performances so necessary to the

successful making of the finest theater quality films.

That is why, wherever top quality filming is the foremost

consideration, Mitchell Cameras are to be found . .

.

bringing success into focus.

Dennis Day, star of "The Dennis Day Show/'
o top-rated NBC program. Ortginally "live,"

this series is in its second year, and is now
produced on film by Denmac Productions,

using a Mitchell 35mm BNC camera.

MITCHELL The only truly Professional Motion Picture Camera

/tf^te^e/l^ ^kme/ta^ coRPORMioH
666 West Harvard Street • Glendole 4, Calif. • Cable Address: MITCAMCO

85% of the professional motion pictures shown throughout the world are filmed with a Mitchell
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and PROCESSED BY

MOVIELAB

•AX.

FOR THE FINEST FILM PROCESSING IH

THf EAST -FILM MEN WHO KNOW

SAY ^irs mmiAB"

Here-at MOVIELAB . . . efficiency and perfec-

tion are tlie rule. Producers, directors and tech-

nicians have at their fingertips the very best

in up-to-the-minute equipment necessary to

modern FILM PROCESSING techniques.

ROUND THE CLOCK SERVICES

^Si . Negative Developing • First Print Department

• Ultra Violet & Flash Patch Track Printing

k* v^^^f4 •16mm & 35mm Release Printing

i#. ^^%^ • Quality Control • Title Department

22 Cutting & Editing Rooms.

FOR COLOR
%^. It's . .

m^
MOVIELAB FILM LABORATORIES, INC.

619 West 54th Street. New York 19, N. Y. JUdson 6-0360

Third Annual Production Services Review Next!

The August, 1951' issue of Busi- lislings of liliu laboratories.

NlCSS .ScRf;EN will feature the sound, niusii . art. aninialioii.

highly-useful and authoritative script and other sci\ ices.

SPONSORED FILMS

CLEARED FOR VIDEO

¥. A wide variety of sponsored films

are being made available for sus-

taining use on television.

The following check-list is a sam-

pling of film titles currently offered

by business and industrial organiza-

tions.

Business Scree.n will continue to

list such films in future issues. For

your quick information, the list

simply states: sponsor, address,

shipjiing and booking conditions,

title, lentith.

These films are available without

charge except for shipping or spe-

cial distribution costs. Further de-

tails regarding clearances, etc., may
be obtained from the sponsor or dis-

tributors noted l)elow".

Armour and Company:
Film Supervisor, Union Stock

Yards. Chicago 9. 111. Also avail-

able from Modern Talking Picture

Service, Association Films. Inc.

Loan Condition: stations pay return

charges and insure films. Booking:

one month in advance.

ABC's of Beef Cookery—13 min.

Better Bacon—12 min.

Can You Carve—14 min.

Thf Clean Look—30 min.

Easy as Pie—15 min.

Festival oj Cheese Recipes—20 min.

The Gentle Art of Meat Cookery—
28 min.

Let's Talk Turkey—22 min.

Margarine Makes Good—22 min.

Pantry Meat Magic—27 min.

Sjning Chicken Year Round— 12

min.

General Motors Corporation :

Dept. of Public Relations— Film

Section. General Motors Bldg., De-

troit 2, Michigan. Loan Condition:

user pays transportation to and

from Detroit and insurance. Book-

ing: as far in advance as possible.

ABC's Of Hand Tools~-33 min.

An American Miracle—18 min.

Caught Napping—10 min.

Diesel. The Modern Power—21 min.

Doctor In hidustry—60 min.

The Easier If ay—13 min.

Experiment— 12 min.

Frozen Freshness—311 min.

Hon- To Get The Most Uul Oj Your

lu-jriixcrator—30 min.

Man On Horseback—10 min.

Micro Instrument Ball Bearings.

Their Care And Handling — 22

mill.

On To Jupiter—20 luin.

On Tno Wheels—14 min.

QualitY In The Making—23 min.

Safety Patrol- AV\ min.

Strange lutervietv—55 min.

To !\ew Horizons—24 min.

Where Mileage Begins—19 min.

Union Pacific Railroad:

Motion Picture Bureau, Union Pa-

cific Bldg.. Omaha 2, Nebraska.

Booking: 2 to 3 weeks advance

notice.

ABC of .S/.(— 14 min.

Championship Skiing—14 min.

Sun I alley Snoictime—13 min.

Oliver Corp.:

Merchandising Mgr.. 400 W. Madi-

son St.. Chicago. III. Also available

from regional branch offices.

Acres Of Potver—28 min.

Neighbors Of The Land—28 min.

South Bend Bait Company:
Film Dept.. 1108 High St., South

Bend. Indiana. Booking: 4 to 6

weeks in advance.

.4ction. Power And Strength — 45

min.

Big Tarpon On Bass Tackle — 30

min.

Canoeing For Trout— 12 min.

Fish Story—30 min.

Bebell & Bebell Color Labs in

Larger New York Quarters

Bebell & Bebell Color Lab-

ouatories have moved from 2531

(Jiurch Avenue. Brooklyn, N.Y. to

im|)roved and larger quarters at 108

ViVst 2Ith Street, New York City.

FOR SALE

(19) ILLUSTRAVOX (JUN-
IORS! MANUALLY OPER-
ATED — SOUND SLIDE—
EXCELLENT CONDITION-
RECENTLY INSPECTED.

CAN BE BOUGHT INDIVID-
UALLY ft 855.00 EACH.
SUB.'^TANTIAL DISCOUNT
FOR PURCHASE OF EN-
TIRE LOT, CONTACT:

The Mengel Company
Furniture Division

4th & Colorado Streets

Louisville 1 , Kentucky

Attn: Rob't G O'Brien

Pt'mitfs tt O'ltf'mikt Hoi-ptm

TYPE TITLES

Willi l» Utt iw ink.

Knight Title Service
Ulifhir. WAlHii 4-6iSS

524 Weil 25lh St. NawYerk 1, NY.
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JOSHLfA USED A TRUMPET

no single instrument can crumble the walls

men build around their inner selves . .

.

i-.^T'T*^*.- '.^Mxi

mavis them to new attitudes

teach them new skills.

mi:i,

The films we produce for our clients create deeper, more lasting

results because they are part of coordinated

communications programs. Conference training courses,

case-history recordings, booklets, role playing . . . these are

some of the many integrated keys we develop with our films

to unlock the heart and mind.



Here's Ihi' ne'«%'est in lOmm soiiii«l

proje<'t4»r engineering

A^M'H' LUBRIMATIC OIL
SYSTEM — Reservoir for con-

trolled lubrication.

.I'^'ff AIR-CONDITION-
ED LAMP ENCLOSURE — 20%
cooler for longer Ump life.

-I'^'ff HI-LITE OPTICAL
SYSTEM — 56% nnore light on
screen with Mark II Shutter.

.t'ft'it' SAPPHIRE-TIPPED
PAWLS — For indefinite dura-

bility.

.I'Mi'lf AIR-CONDITION-
ED FILM GATE— 17% cooler

for longer film life.

.VMi'H' FLAT FIELD LENS
— For outstanding sharp-to-the-

corner picture clarity.

Send ^or free folder today.

ANOTHER OF A SERIES OF GREAT PROJECTS FROM VICTOR

DEPT. L-6, DAVENPORT. IOWA. U.S.A.
Brand) Offices in New York and Chicago

QU>»UTY MOTION P/CTURF EQUIPMENT SINCE I9I0

All-Electronic Orchestra Plays

Stereo Music at Chicago Show
Trumpet—sax—clarinet cued in

from simulated separate places when
the All-Electronic Orchestra, a ster-

eophonic experiment, plaved for

visitors to the Electronic Parts

show in Chicago recently.

Reproduction of sound-in-per-

spective, the latest approach to

audio '"presence." was achieved by

use of the Dynacord. a professional

tape recorder manufactured by
Pentron Corporation, and Univer-

sity Loudspeaker Systems.

To effect the presence of an actual

orchestra, by separating each musi-

cal instrument and phvsicallv plac-

ing each sound source in proper

position, six separate channels of

high fidelity recording were made
on 5 pinch magnetic tape.

Recording was done under the

direction of Bill Putnam, president

of Universal Recording Company.
Two maniho numbers, a slow blues,

and a fast paced instrumental were

chosen. Arranging and conducting

was directed bv David Carroll,

nmsical director of Mercury Rec-

ords.

The recording was made with

High Output Magnetic Tape, at a

tape speed of 15-inches per second,

making possible a frequency re-

sponse of 50 to 15000 cycles per

second. Exact recording was a chal-

lenge because six separate recording

heads were used. In addition, six

Pentron Tape Preamplifiers and six

power amplifiers were used.

When the All-Electronic Orches-

tra was presented at the Electronics

Show in the Hilton Hotel, each of

the six University Loudspeakers re-

produced a separate musical instru-

ment.

Pentron plans to present the All-

Electronic Orchestra in other cities.

Partner WanfecJ

Producer, Director and Cam-
eraman, residing in New \ork
City, with the best possible

experience in commercial mo-

tion pictures. Just finished

projects for .some of the larg-

i>l companies in the United

Slatis. Would like to get in

loiK II uith salesman and ex-

iiiitivc with commercial con-

Uicts with a view to formin.ir

a partnership to juoduce com-

mercial films. Partner able to

contribute capital preferred

hut not absolutely essential.

Write to Box 441

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE
489 Fifth Ave. • New York 17, N.Y.
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RKO PATHE
PUTS MORE

O J o J JJ

INTO
BUSINESS
FILMS.... Ullr

KO Pathe i

Professionals

Know How!

RKO PATHE,,.
"The Professional Company "

625 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y.

Phone: PLaia 9-3600

RKO PATHE knows, from

script to screen, what it takes

to sell an industry, an organiza-

tion, a product or an idea through

motion pictures. ...

RKO PATHE's professional picture-makers have been doing

it for 31 years—with a degree of success that has drawn

letters of commendation from sources like The Lionel Corp.,

Weirton Steel Co., Pennsylvania Railroad . . . U. S. Dept.

of Justice . . . U. S. Military Academy . . . Madison Square

Garden . . . Pinkerton Natl. Detective Agency and count-

less others.

RKO PATHE lends the rare touch of sound sense and good

showmanship to every project it undertakes—from a single

8-second TV spot to a full-length feature in color.

RKO PATHE invites your inquiry for information as to the

bonus values to be gained only from an organization

equipped with the experience and physical facilities it takes

to put more entertainment qualities—more "theatre"

—

into business films.
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Does Your School

have Enough

VU-LYTES?
MODERN EDUCATORS have shown that the VU-LYTE
Opaque Projector is as important in today's class-

rooms as chalk and blackboard were in past genera-
tions. Only the VU-LYTE can INSTANTLY communicate
ideas and facts. It's no wonder that every Teacher
wonts a VLJ-LYTE for personal classroom use.

THE VU-LYTE fixes student concentration, impresses the

mind, helps retain knowledge. With the VU-LYTE, no
slides or preparation is necessary. Simply insert the

original copy, flick the switch.

HERE ARE just 3 exclusive, VU-LYTE features: Pointex*,

the built-in Arrow Pointer; Vacumatic Platen**, removes
warm air, holds copy flat, Feed-O-Matic' *, feeds copy
continuously, eliminates light flash. Many other ad-
vanced features make the VU-LYTE one of the most

efficient, effective teaching tools known.

FREE DEMONSTRATION
See how the VU-LYTE gives full expression to your

Teaching potential. Write for a Free Demonstration, to

be given at your convenience. No cost or obligation,

of course.
•us. Paf 2,555,402 other pot pend.

EDUCATIONAL DIVISION, DEPT. B-6

CHARt COIV1PANY
III i«»

60 BADGER AVENUE • NEWARK S. NEW JERSEY

"Bosic Aircraft Riveting" Film

by Boeing to Train Beginners
Between the dream cloud de-

signer and the transcontinental pilot

stands the sweating riveter. With-
out the good riveter modern man
would not fly so high, far and so

safe for, thanks to the riveter, the

airplane stays together.

The Boeing Airplane Company,
which had sponsored earlier films,

recently completed its own produc-

tion of a film to train new em-
ployees to be riveters or riveters'

assistants
—

"buckers."

The 28 minute film. Basic Air-

craft Rivcling. was produced as a

low budget, single location effort.

The script was written in the

manufacturing training department.

Shooting and editing were done by
the engineering photo unit. Direc-

tion of the live action was handled

jointly by these departments. Riv-

eters portrayed riveters.

Die film instructs the student

that is '"new here" by rapid ham-
mering basic directions needed for

rlTlcient riveting.

Boeing will sell a print outright

for S230. The film may be bor-

rowed for previewing by contacting

Mrs. Mary Harren. Dept. 404, El-

BIO, Boeing Airplane Company,

Seattle 14. Washington.

Latest Jets Star in BIS Film

Record of Farnsborough Air Show
* Great Britain, jet age blue-blaz-

er, celebrates aviation annually with

the Farnsborough .\ir .Show, attend-

ed by enthusiasts from 90 countries.

This Jet Age. a 13i/2-ni'"ute Brit-

ish Information Services film, is

liringing the show to thousands of

fans unable to attend the original.

Among the stars of jet age

achievement are the Vickers Vis-

count, the worlds first turboprop

airliner; the huge freighter, Black-

burn Beverley, which carries over

20 tons of freight and can operate

from small airfields with grass run-

ways.

Also zooming across the screen

are the Princess flying -boat: the

"Olympus" Canberra, which holds

the world's height record (63.668

feet) ; the D.H. 110. now under de-

velopment for the Royal Navy, and

the Short Sea-Mew. a turboprop,

anti-submarine aircraft which can

take ofF from small escort carriers.

A topflight thrill for birdniaii

watchers. Thi.s Jet Age is offered

for general audiences of all ages.

A 16nnn ll/f; reeler, the film rents

for $2.50. The sale price is S45.00.

The main BIS office is at 30 Rocke-

feller I'laza. New York 20.

BUYERS READ BUSINESS SCREEN
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S. C. ALLY
PRESIDENT

THE NATION,
CASH REGIST

COMPANY

"THE MAGIC WHEEL", produced for the National Cash Regrister Co., is anoth

in the long list of major films made by Jerry Fairbanks Productions for many of t

world's most important concerns. Filmed in Technicolor at our Hollywood studios a

at NCR's Dayton factory with complete Fairbanks facilities and personnel. "TF
MAGIC WHEEL" is a potent international salesman for National Cash Register in

Enghsh, Spanish, French, and German versions. The studio that has its own patent

MultiCam System of simultaneous pliotography and sound recording; its own privf

camera plane, sound and film libraries, experienced writers, animators and technic

crews, can make your cash register ring, too!

OF CALIFORNIA

6052 SUNSET BOULEVARD • TEL.. HOuuywood 2-1 101

HOLLYWOOD 28. CALIFORNIA
520 NO. MICHIGAN AVE. • TEL. Whitehall. 4.-0196

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

THEATRICAL, COMMERCIAL AND TELEVISION MOTION PICTURES



Camera Eye
EDITORIAL NOTES AND COMMENT
ABOUT PEOPLE AND PRODUCTION

^ The painter, llic aiillior and mu-

sician receive their due when their

creative efforts are directlv atlriii-

uted to signed works but real genius

in factual and sponsored film pro.

duction is often obscured by the

vagaries of fate (and sometimes by

the sponsor's own public relations

interests).

It is hard to conceive the eipial

of an Out of the North, sans the

creative camera work of Madison;

or the sweep of Man With a Thous-

and Hands without the imgainalive

"Cap" Palmer and the capable Mac-

Dougal. The familiar phrase
"Script by Oevesle Granducci'' has

come to be a hallmark of quality

in sponsored fdms (yet we ourselves

often miss it as the credit titles roll

swiftly by into the opening se-

quence I

.

In such a reflective mood, we find

ourselves guillv of oversight in the

first degree on last monlh's review

of the topflight new production of

the National Tuberculosis .Associa-

tion. Within Man's Pnuer.

The hitherto unnamed i bv us)

director-producer of this unusual

50th anniversarv film of the \TA

Nick Webster . . . director

and producer for the NTA.

was Nicholas Webster, one of the

directors of Cinerama and recently

returned from a round-the-world as-

signinenl which included a year of

film-making in Burma for Louis

dcRiicliemiinl. His film. Seizure,

won first |jrize in ihe documentary

class at the 1951 Venice Film Fes-

tival.

In the 17 years since Webster left

Hollywood to work in documentarv

films, he has worked in 47 states

and in 18 foreign lands. Five other

pictures have been accepted by the

Edinburgh and Venice festivals.

Since returning from the Orient,

he has directed a sequence of the

new Cinerama in New England,

traveled to Havana to film President

Batista and has just returned from

Hollywood where he supervised the

final touches on Within Man's Poiv-

er. But more than just an adven-

turous individual Webster sees his

role in this medium and the scope

of his efforts as further proof of

the widening sphere of film-making

in the whole non-theatrical field.

President of Paramount Pictures

Gives View on Color Television

if X remarkable and very illumi-

nating statement on the development

of color television was given the

shareholders of Paramount Pictures

Corporation by their president. Bar-

ney Balaban. on June 1. Mr. Bala-

ban"s views are worth quoting:

"The notion that color television

pictures are limited to I2I2 inch or

15-inch picture tubes is completely

erroneous. The 121/2 and 15-inch

color tube is as obsolete as the 10-

inch picture in black and white. 21-

inch and 24-inch Chromatrons are

now sufficiently de\eloped to provide

the popular-sized larger pictures, to

which the public is accustomed, in

high qualitv color.

"'I 111- [prices presently being

quoted for color TV receivers have

no relationship to the mass product

in prospect for the very near future.

\^ e believe that before the next vear

is over 21-inch sets will be sellins

for around S500.

"Let one enterprising manufac-

turer offer the public a 21-inch or

21 -inch color receiver at a cost sub-

stantially below present quotations

—and the TV set market will ex-

plode. Competition will force everv

other TV set manufacturer to hop

on the color "band wagon' as soon

as one manufacturer comes forward

with a product that is good enough

and cheap enough for the public to

buy ill quantity. That dav will be

soon, he concluded. 1^'

wen
'^fimrv,

DISTINGUISHED
MOTION PICTURES
FOR INDUSTRY
AND TELEVISION

urphy
'Productions, he.
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What in the (motion picture) world does

Modern Talking Picture Service do???

The answer is so easy that we find that many people do

not understand it fully.

Modern has become the recognized leader in the broad pro-

motion and general 16mm distribution of the sponsored film. It's

no wonder that many people think only of that when they think

of Modern. The only thing that is exclusive about us is that

we ai-e exclusively devoted to sponsored film-free-distribution.

Modern distributes sponsored films

plain and simple!

that's the answer,

We mean that we handle every kind of sponsored film distribu-

tion— general 16mm, theatrical, roadshow, television. We also

provide a regional libraiy plan of distribution under which the

sponsor does the promotion and we do the physical handling.

You name it, we do it!

No matter what your film distribution objective is. Modern can help

you. You can call on om- experience—over twenty years—to give you

the right answer for you.

Call or write any of the offices listed below for advice or help . . .

there will be no obligation.

MODERN
TALKING
PICTURE
SERVICE

NEW YORK: 45 Rockefeller Plaza • JUdson 6-3830

PHILADELPHIA: 243 South Broad Street • KIngsley 5-2500

CHICAGO: 140 East Ontario Street • DEIaware 7-3252

LOS ANGELES: 612 South Flower Street • MAdison 9-2121
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PUBLIC RELATIONS •TRAINING • TECHNICAL* MEDICAL* FARM . ..

XIME" 20 mins.

All educational film !or schools including an hiS'

turtcal rcvKw ui tmir kfi-pniK devices.

STEAM FOR PO^^ffJo,,,,,..,,, o. ^u-an, ,

40 mins.

power, hegiu-

the erection

of"a Joa"rn"g;a"> ''<"'"

V THE «0^\°ofr.'->^ ^"'
''"

20 nw"*-

textb.*^ >-0»e.'e^.

-?-T^?^^^^°!v^^">"-

18 mins

giving them

•STOP >
I^ \ picture 1

v.UiaWe h.nt^

lO nuns.

OUR MILKV WAV;;^„,„, „„ ,.e v.>t,e and mip.n.nce

One reel

„( milk 1" everyone daily diet.

AND MANY OTHERS u.r such sponsors as American
Tel. v^^ Tel., KIgln. Ethyl Corp.. McGraw.Hill. National
Hoard oi Kire Cmlerwnters U. S. Depl. of State AND
.%IANV OTHKRS

5 —irlinHS.WC.

4

Audio Productions, Inc
FILM CENTER BUILDING 630 NINTH AVENUE

TELEPHONE PLaza 7-0760

NEW YORK 36, N.

Frank K. Speidell, President • Herman Roessle, Vice President • P. J. Mooney, Secretary • I. W. Fox, Treasure

Producer-Directors: L. S. Bennetts Louis A. Hcmousek H. E. Mcmdel

Alexander Gonseii Horold R. Lipnian Earl Peirce



The Chamber of Commerce of the United States believes

"IT'S EVERYBODYS BUSINESS"
National Business Organization Sponsors a Motion Picture Program to Interpret

Benefits and Development of the American Business System Through Local Groups

WrriiiN nu: I'vsr ^ k\u. aii-

olliir iHiucrlul I .S. orgaiii-

lation has turned \o the motion

picture uu-diuin to help its niein-

bers aeeoiM|)lish a nalininvide edu-

cational task.

Throughout the I .S. in (inning

months, local business leaders,

industrial j)lant executives, heads

of retail and trade concerns and

comnuinitv h-aders who comprise

the memberships of over 6.000

chambers of commerce and similar

regional business groups will join

with the Chamber of Commerce of

the United States in presenting the

Technicolor sound motion picture

It's Eirrybody's Businrss.

Thev will also look with direct

concern to another Chamber-spon-

sored film Action Needed, which is

destined to spur the membership

drives of both national and local

groups.

Finally, they will loan and rent

some of the twenty or more 16mm
sound motion pictures selected by

the U.S. Chamber's Visual Educa-

tion Department as part of its pro-

gram '"Films to Explain .\merican

Business"" I Blsiness Screpin. No. 7,

Volume 14, 1953).

Key picture in this visual in-

formation campaign is It's Every-

body's Business. This John Suther-

land Production provides a 22-

minute color animation exposition

that makes clearly understandable

and highly palatable, the growth

and development of the American

business system. As Harry A. BuUis.

chairman of the board of General

Mills says, "it tells a storv that

needs telling . . . with consumate

wit, unusual ingenuity and good

humor."

Aimed at all age groups and oc-

cupations, the film illustrates how
the freedoms guaranteed by the

Constitution have enabled Ameri-

Below: a legislative scene in the mo-
tion picture "Action Needed."

n

ri\n ImsirMx and laimr to outpro-

duce the world. It helps to correct

general misunderstandings about

business bv explaining how profits

and individual investments create

jobs; how competition keeps values

high and prices low; how adver-

tising benefits everyone, and how
goverinnent should function in a

free econonn to the best interests

of all.

Everijhody'.i Business should get

cooperation from all who are in-

tended III benefit, including its audi-

iMices and those who distribute it.

Sliduings will be arranged from
prints rented by chambers of com-
merce, trade associations and in-

dividual business firms. Suitable for

junior and senior high school

classes in the fall, it will also in-

terest PTA's, labor unions, farm

and employee groups, fraternal

organizations, women's clubs, serv-

ice clubs, civic organizations and

religious groups.

Prints may be rented at 815 for

a full .30-day period or less from
the Education Department, Cham-
ber of Commerce of the U.S., Wash-
ington 6. D. C. They are also avail-

able from any of six division

offices of the Chamber at New York
City, Atlanta. Chicago, Minneapolis,

Dallas, and San Francisco. Prints

may also be purchased outright for

$130 and many firms and trade

groups will acMpiirc them (or loc.d

sponsorship and loan.

/^",v Everybody's Business was
[)roduc<d for the National Chamber
in coiiperation with the E. I. du
I'nnI de Netniiurs & Co.. Inc. The

Clement D. Johnston of Roanoke,
Va., business man and president of

the Chamber of Commerce of the

United States.

film was written and produced by

John Sutherland.

Typical of comments made bv
preview guests was this statement

by Marvin Hurlev. executive vice-

president of the Houston (Chamber

of Commerce:

"One of the major responsibilities

of a chamber of commerce is to

develop a favorable climate in

which business can operate. It's

A Business Screen Preface to This Program

W JTH ALMOST HALF THE PEOPLE in the world

today living in Iron (Curtain countries, their rights and free-

doms shackled by dictatorial governments with no respect

for human dignity, it's important and appropriate that our

primary- concern in the United States today should be the

|)reservation of our precious freedoms.

The Chamber of Commerce of the United States has always

placed paramount importance on the retention of our tradi-

tional individual and economic freedoms in a fully competi-

tive system. These freedoms have enabled lis to achieve

greater spiritual and material advances than man has ever

before experienced in all the centuries of his life upon earth.

Recognizing the )iroven effectiveness of motion pictures as

a medium of communication, we are proud to be able to

offer to the American people a moving dramatization of our

freedoms in the film. It's Everybody's Business.

Clement D. Johnston. President

Chamber of Commerce of the I nited States

Everybody's Business is the best

tool Tve seen to do this job."

And Gecjrge A. Cooper, secretarv-

ireasurer of the Valve Manufac-
turers' Association expresses the

trade groups viewpoint this way:
"It should be shown by trade as-

sociations all over the country . . .

a 'natural' for annual conventions

. . . dramatizes the vital role of

compelilion . . . the place of govern-

ment in a free economy."

Rounding out this program is

the internal organization motion

picture produced by Raphael G.

Wolff Studios. This 16mm sound
and color film. Action Needed
shows clearly and dramaticallv how
the work of the national chamber

aids business and the people. Watch-

dog (m legislation, source of infor-

mation and statistics, advisor on

trade group procedures and prac-

tices . . . these are typical services.

To keep plant showings and local

community screenings on a con-

tinuous, active basis, the Education

Department and its Visual Educa-

tion Department at headquarters

has developed a series of discussion

guides for a recommended list of

free loan and rental films already

in the field. These include such

titles as Big Idea, Inflation, The

Legend of Dan and Gu3, etc.

This information is provided on

a subscription basis, convenientiv

bound in a looseleaf manual and

priced at only 82.50 for the package.

Altogether this top-flight Ameri-

can business organization has made

a formidable entrv into the film

field. Through the cooperation of

all elements of the 16nim industrv

and business in general, this pro-

gram to bring about better under-

standing of the American business

system appears destined for success.

Benefits of our business system are

shown In "It's Everybody's Business."

4fe)^^# ,
-



The U.S. Chamber of Commerce Presents: "It's Everybody's Business'

It u.iMi I
-. l..n- .mM ;m ilu lu~t,.,. i'l -II. 'MS voyage

toward a Utter world that ships were carrying eager

passengers toward the shores of a new nation that

was just in the building.

HOM

Our forefathers were constructing ih. l.iiinl.iiiMU ,,f

this nation . . . by interlocking, inseparably, the blocks

of our political and economic freedom.

The way of life our forefathers established on this

foundation of freedoms . . . drew people from the far

corners of the earth . . . for the opportunity to build

a better life.

Iittt.

FREEDOM
TO WORK IN ;OB OF

OWN CHOICE
J

Even young Jonathan, an unskilled lad from across

the sea, hoped to find a job where he could progress

according to his ability and enterprisi-.

Jonathan's earnings increased, it was about time for

another raise . . . but sales and profit figures said

"NO!" Jonathan figured he could run a business bet-

ter than that, so he determined to open his own shop.

THE RKHT TO;

GO INTO 1

But starting a new business took money. Fortunately

he was thrifty enough to keep a little nest egg . . .

Well, the cost of the building took care of the nest egg.

Jonathan had bin iIm .iins ul lln

being in business for himself . ,

But before he could buy what he wanted, his em-

ployee's wages had to be paid . , . he had to pay taxes

and his friends (who helped financed the business)

had to be paid a return on their investment.

RIGHT 10 REVA8DS

<;AINED TWK>U6H

COMPETITION

Sl
To meet competition, Jonathan had to plow part of

his profits back into the business. If the customers ap-

proved the quality, style and price of his new designs,

he might make his dreams come true.

fREU
SPEECH

RIGHT OF

ASSEMBLY

With the passing years, the strong foundation of free-

doms protected the dignity of the individual and his

family , . . promised anyone with ability and enterprise

the opportunity to participate in building , , .

4*

YOIKTOHN /

1', ,,|,1, In, III .ill u.ll^.^ .,1 lifr , , , workers, farmers,

housewives . , , all ul us . . , send our dollars to work

in our business system . , , in the hope of earning

dividends or interest on our investment.

Anvone who has an insurance policy, a bank deposit

or a share of stock is helping to finance our business

system.



A Business Screen Pictorial Preview

A lull^:.^lt >ti' .nil ft ^.l\^l^•- dollars must flow into

big and small business each year.

The goods . . . which our savings help to produce .

are distributed to Main Streets all over the coun-

<o'.

DRUC <;

^ ®
HAMfRAS

While the Main Street of today doesn't look much like

Jonathan's time, the principles of our business system

remain the same . . . for businessmen still compete
with one another for the consumers' dollars . . .

It was only a little more than half a century ago that

the average worker had only inefficient tools to help

him turn out a product.

.\ half cintury later, we had invested enough in our
business system to provide tht average worker with
efficient tools, enabling him to earn twice as much in

a 40 hour w ik ,i; th. llOrt unrkcr earned in 60 . . .

This shorter work week gives us all more leisure time

... to enjoy a standard of living . . . beyond the

wildest dreams of anyone who lived a half century

ago . . .

Our business 5>itijiii ll,l^ . "nt.in: i^m

life . . . for our increasing population.

I.rltr
( );ii ;,i\. ~ niu~t In suflicient to pay for city streets,

health, hre and police protection . . . state taxes help

pay for highways, educational institutions . . . federal

taxes pay for many other services . . .

But with our present tax load, we should avoid pres-
suring the government for any new services that aren't
absolutely necessary.

.As long as we keep the foundation of our business

system strong, we shall be able to maintain and im-

prove the way of life our forefathers conceived and
established . . .

.Wi
... a way of life which gave ever>'one the chance to

progress according to his ability and enterprise. Our
young people of today deserve the same opportunity
to earn success and accomplishment . . .



Grocer welcomes salesman as new Johnson pic-

ture presents facts on food sales . . .

Young Kendall Granberry is a TV fan and his

buying influence is part of the film story.

Keys to a 15 Billion Dollar Market
Johnson Publishing Company Picture Tells "Secret of Selling the Negro"

AN EsTiMATKt) Market of 15 hillinii d. pi-

lars is waititip.

This is the news of The Secret oj Selliiii^

the .\ep;ro, a new color motion picture spon-

sored by the Johnson Publishinfi Company. Chi-

cago publishers of Ebony. Jet. Tan and Hue
magazines, to increase their advertising sales and

the measure of living of the people who read

the advertisements.

Magazines Keacli Third of Market

The Johnson I'ulilisliing Company entered the

Negro market in 1<J42 with Negho Digest which

was replaced in 1951 by Jet. a pictorial in

pocket format. Its quick success lead to sister

publications: Ebony, in standard format in l')45.

Tan in 1040 and Hi E in 1053.

This family, aiming at various age and interest

segments, currently reach, in combination, one

third of the total Negro reader population. Jet

jumped from a first year 200.000 circulation to a

current 425.000. Ebony alone, with a two and

one half iriillinn audience reaches one out of five

in the Negro market.

The fornmla for this growth was to "show the

brighter side." The publishers decided the Negro
press, like its readers, had been too much on the

defensive. Johnson publications in stvle and
focus are up to the newsstand minute.

While not omitting hard neus. thev star fea-

tures showing the active genius and talent which

characterize the new Negro. Bv staving off the

soap box. the magazines were able to attract

large, conservative companies as advertisers.

In one aspect, this bright journalism used a

psychology of reader morale. In development it

spelled a new psvchol()g\ in race relations. Not

only could the reader appreciate what his po-

tential really uas. but — by extension of the evi-

dence— so also could the people who had not

known him.

Previous Slidefilni for Ad Promotion

In 1040. the Johnson Publishing Company
evperimenled with a -lidefilm. "Colil in ) our

CBS newscaster Robert Trout (seated center) and John H. Johnson, editor and publisher (seated right),

are principals in this market film, shown during Droduction icene at Sarra, Inc. Chicago studios.

Bad, \aril. which was used to aid aihertisin"

salesmen. It dealt with the new Negro market
theme. Its effect sold Editor and Publisher John
H. Johnson on films.

\^ ith the vigor that brightens the magazines,

the company launched a .S22.000 production at

Sarra. Inc. in Chicago. Produced under the

supervision of Sarra's Joseph G. Betzer and
Harry W. Lange. the film was directed by Wayne
A. Langston with artwork by George DeDecker.

A probing 20-minute script was prepared by
Helen ,\. Krupka.

I lie Secret oj Sellini:. the Aegro is calculated

to solve itself as the film unwinds before top

sales management and their staffs throughout

business and industry. Its first purpose is to

introduce them to the people and purchase power

that compose the new Negro market.

The Secret ... is not whispered. The intro-

dui tion is accomplished by U.S. Secretary of

Connnerce Sinclair Weeks. CBS Newscaster

Robert Trout, and a good sized contingent of

the U.S. population. From Trout's first news-

Today's prosperous Negro market is reflected in

this happy birthday party scene from the new
Johnson motion picture.

flash narration, hot fiom a teletype, to the

myriad market place, the film is fast, fact-filled

documentation.

Mr. Weeks faces sales-alert executives and

tells them how the buying power of this new

market is strengthened by an increased earning

ability and a new prosperity, a power that "can-

not help but have a tremendous effect on our

national economy and on business in general.

Broad Overview of These Coiisiiiiier?

Ihe camera ranges across the life of hundreds

of Negroes, professional people, office workers,

students, housewives, people of all ages and

interests. It shows how the new Negro family

lives, how it makes its living, how and uhy it

buys its goods and services. Sales psychologists

underscore the market's habits, motivations. Ihe

film, like its magazine relatives, pushes the

Iniuhl positive and plavs it cool with name pro-

motion. In the words of the com|)an\ s a(Ker-

tising manager. E. W. Jefferies. it works for

"race relations by accident."

The company's ad salesmen will carry ihi-

liliii iiiln ihcir prospect's office. It's showing will

lie followed by a question and answer period to

resolve the introduction. A companion booklet

w ill enlarge on techniques of market presentation,

offering do's and don'ts on selling In the Negro.

After the film has made the executive circuit, it

will be used for wider sales audiences. W

lltSINESS SCREEN M .\ G A Z I N E



...a Timeless Saga of Earth's History

IS BROUGHT TO THE SCREEN IN A NEW 28-MINUTE COLOR MOTION PICTURE

AMOTION PiCTlRF. witlidiit a >lar. witliniit

a cast, without a single living being has

just been produced {or the various nieni-

liers of the Socony-Vacuuni family. The 2i!-

niinule sound-c<ilor film. In the Ih'iiinniii^ is the

most recent public relations pielure to be placed

in llie lilin libraries for ronsinner distribution.

Outgrowth of discussions between National Park

Service, Socony-Vacuum. and (Jeneral Petroleum

officials at the Grand Canyon during the 1950

and 1951 Mobilgas Economy Runs, the film was

finally taken on bv General Petroleum Corpora-

lion in early 1952.

The original stor) idea proposed bv Dr. Har-

old C. Bryant, Superintendent of Grand Canyon

National Park, and Louis Schellbach. Park Nat-

uralist, was simplv for a short film lo reproduce

in motion pictures the popular daily lectures on

the ("anv on called the \ avapai Story." given

li\ S( hellbach or one of the (ither Ranger Nat-

uralists at Yavapai Point. From this jutting

promontory of the South Rim of the Canyon,

the various rock strata and other significant

points of interest were pointed out and their

liaikground history told.

A Re-Creation of Prehistoric Eras

General Petroleum's Public Relations Direc-

tor, W. B. Curtis, and John J. Hennessy, who

supervises the Company's film production, de-

cided to go considerably beyond the Yavapai

Story. Thev developed a storv theme based on

an attempt to re-create the cosmic importance

of the facts revealed in the Canyon's walls, a

iheme that would be as challenging to man's im-

agination and intellect as were the beauty and

magnificence displayed there so lavishly.

For in this open Book of the Ages was written

the history of the formation of the Earth's

crust—a story originally conceived . . . "in the

fire of the volcano—in the Rock of the Ages

—

in the tides of the oceans—in the endless flow

of the rivers—and the whirling spaces of the

1 niverse—when Man was >lill -ome Ihrei' billion

years away— in that long-ago beginning."

To take that beginning, re-create it as though

there had been cameras turning thin bv using

color |)hotography of comparable scenes exist-

ing today, and thus to present the significant

Kras of the Earth's history just as they must

have occurred and looked ihroiigh the Ages

—

thai became ihe project!

Challenges Scope of \ i.-ual Medium

It was a challenge which was to call for pho-

logia()liv .-eldom seen In a sponsored film, or

in any other kind of motion picture. Volcanos

lo represent the world of three billion years

ago: vasi and lonely plains with no sign of life

of any sort, bush nor tree nor bird: glaciers

whose gigantic movements would make the Ice

.\ges live again in film: and throughout some

kind of spectacular camera wizardry that would

convey a continuous concept of the endless and

seemingly infinite passage of time that has no

parallel in our normal daily sensibilities.

With this basic theme in mind a writer was

necessary who could transform iiilo almost Bib-

lical overtones the combination of somewhat

prosaic geology and cosmic happening that would

run interleaved throughout. Charles L. Ted-

ford, a Warner veteran of many years writing

shorts and documentaries, was selected. And

the producing firm of Gate and McGlone. al-

ready working on the Mobilgas Economv Run

picture, caught the spark of enthusiasm that

seemed to be inherent in the subjecl and were

chosen as the producers.

Careful Research to Dociiinent Facts

C'urtis conducted seyert-l research meetings

at the Canyon: others were held in Flagstaff

with Edwin D. McKee. then head of the De-

parlminl of Geology of the Lniversilv of Ari-

( CONTINUED ON THE FOLLOWING P.\CE )

The Sponsor Expresses

an Enlightened Viewpoint

AT ITIK r.tarl we bad a niinilier of wlial

we lliou^bt were >«>(iii(l business reasona

for the pruiliielion of a pielure about the

geological bi>torv of the Grand Canyon area.

Our company, because of running the

.Moliilgus Keonoiiiv Run lo ibe (H.inrI <!anvon

for two years. Iia> u naliiral inlerc'-t

in the (>raiid Canyon.

Ibe Granil ('aiivon and llie Santa I'e

Railway are clo^elv a^^<>^ialed in ibe public

iiiinil. i)iir coinpanv lla^ supplied

practi<-ally all of the Such used on the

(ioasi Line- of the Santa Fe since 1912.

So we llioii^bt that the picture iiilgbt

encourage more interot in anil travel lo

the (irand (Canyon, vvliicb would be

good for our business and aUo for the

business of a valued custonu-r of our-.

We bad the idea that if we could work

into ibe |)ictiire some of the roinaiK e ol

geology, we iiil;:lil inlere-l -liideiil- ill

pursuing an aelivilv upon whiili we

are dependent.

I'iiiallv. we expecteil that -oiiii' place

in the pielure we might appropriately

mention the benefits motorists visiting the

Canyon would enjoy if they used

Mobilgas and Mobiloil.

It ba-n I worked out that way. \ppaienllv

we have produced something in which

a commercial tinge would be as ina|ipr<ipriate

as putting a Mobilgas pump in a pi<tiire

bv Raphael or da \ iiiei.

1 suppo,«e that we now must say lliat

the picture has been proiluced in the public-

interest. I am not disappointed in this

resiill. I am very proud of ihi- picture and

of tli<' people v\ ho made it.

Robert L. Minckler. President

General Petroleum Corporation

COLOR PHOTOGRAPHS BY LOUIS SCHELLBACH
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V.

"in the beginning..."
(continued from the preceding pace)

zona, and considered lo be the leading geological

authority on the Grand Canyon region.

In the meantime, Ted Phillips, former world-

traveling cameraman for Burton Holmes and a

master of spectacular color work, had begun

to cover the river at flood time. To the footage

thus taken, he also added several magnificent

sequences on the Canyon wilh the Colorado River

in flood taken earlier wlicii lie had gone down

the river and llirough the Ciiinnn with Norm

Nevllls.

For months cameras covered the Canyon and

the surrounding area from every aspect. Cate

and Phillips chased sand storms at Kanab, sea-

scapes, sun-sets, and slop-motion clouds from

California beaches lo the sheer cliffs of Toro-

vveap. McGlone and Ilemiessy. with a single

engine Stinson as a camera plane, worked the

Canyon from the air. down four thousand feet

below the rim and into the Inner Gorge where

the rocks arc among the oldest known to Man.

The whole area as far south as the cinder cones

and the San Francisco Peaks was covered by air.

Out on the desert or high on the Rims, other

cameras waited for clouds, searched for lifeless

vistas or sought in slow-nrnving rivers for algae

A fossil trilobite, one of marine animals

that lived in the Grand Canyon area

for millions of years.

that resembled the fossils of Earth's first recog-

nizable life. One expedition by launch up

through Lake Mead and into the lower reaches

of Grand Canyon ended with Phillips and Ilen-

nessy drifting motorless through the desolate

canyons from Sunset to sunrise.

Mule back, airplane, boat and foot to Phan-

tom Ranch and Badger Rai)ids. Lake Mead and

the San Francisco Peaks, under water and in

the air, for the star and the siiooling stage were

the same, the Earth itself.

The story line being developed for the fdm

was flexible—and constantly changing: at first,

the old Indian legends about the origin of the

Canyon and of the Earth seemed to be a logical

framework upon uhich to build the picture.

Another approach suggested evolved around the

traditional Canyon mules, the long-eared taxis.

Another blended the Ranger and the Havasupai

and the Geologist. But it became evident early

in the planning that there was no room for

mere man or his creatures in the story of the

Ages—man was loo newly come to the scene

to be featured here.

Personal contacts with Yale's Peabody Mu-

seum, the Chicago Museum of Natural History,

the Museum of Northern Arizona, the Buffalo

Museum, and the American Museum of Natural

History added greatly to the research files.

Eventually the story and the film began to

emerge, after months of editing and re-editing,

as an amazingly authentic representation of

what the Earth actually looked like through the

billions of years of geologic time, as far as

Man is able to determine from the evidence that

the Geologist evaluates.

Only one painting, of dinosaurs, was photo-

graphed, and only one diorama of the trilobites

and other undersea life. All other scenes in the

film were photographed "live" as they occur

today, such as the awesome erupting volcano

shots made by Phillips in Mexico.

In late 1953 the story of the Earth was ready

for its final checks, and, though the Bible had

used it first (and many others since) only one

title was ever considered: In the Beginning.

Several showings were made before various Gen-

eral Petroleum and Socony groups, including

many company geologists, and Ed McKee gave

it a final screening. A number of suggestions

which came from these pre-viewing audiences

were then incorporated into the final version.

In early 1954, two years after the project

began. In the Beginning was premiered at the

Grand Canyon on the occasion of Dr. Bryant's

retirement as Superintendent, and the first print

of the film was presented to him with a special

dedicatory title. Clarence S. Beesemyer, Consult-

ant and former Executive Vice-President of Gen-

eral Petroleum, acted as host to Dr. Bryant.

Governor Pyle of Arizona, E. D. McKee and

the many other guests who came to the Canyon

for the occasion.

As a company film. In llir Beginning will he

distributed by Modern Talking Picture Service

for the General Petroleum and Socony-Vacuum

film libraries. Magnolia's distribution will be

handled directly. The film has already been com-

mended by the Southern California Film Coun-

cil (which normally e\aluates only theatrical

films) and has received one of the only two

awards that Council has ever made to a busi-

ness-sponsored inoti<in jiieture. Br

Earth's history Is inscribed in the geological

formations of the Grand Canyon . . . illuminated

in its majestic panorama of color.
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Award recipients at Boston were (I. to r.) Hugh H. Sharpe, representing Oil Industry In-

formation Committee; John E. Colburn, exec, vice-pres. Colburn Film Services; Rev. Wal-
ter Flaherty, Radio and TV Apostolate, Archdiocese of Boston; Martin Bovey, president,

Martin Bovey Films; David Doyle, v. p. Bay State Film Productions; Alan F. Lydiard, festi-

val chairman; Martin Bovey, Jr., Martin Bovey Films; Walter Neff, asst. to president,

United Air Lines; and Sherman A. Willson, sup. films, Wayne University.

Top Honors to 10 Pictures at Boston
Fourth Annual Boston Film Festival Audiences Cite 51

Pictures as Outstanding; Announce Two Pioneer Awards

BOSTON FkstivaL JlRIES uirc gcMl'nUlS ill

lliiir [iraisf of this year's crop of out-

:?laiiding motion pictures as a total of 51

films received first and second place awards as

well as nearly M) .Awards of Merit f?oirig to film-

selected for final showings. .Man F. Lvdiaid.

John Hancock Mutual Life insurance Company
executive, was cliairman of the Fourth .Annual

Boston event, sponsored by the Boston Film

Council. Edward W. Palmer. New England Tile-

phone & Telegraph Co., presided over the aiiiiual

awards dinner as president of the Council.

Newly-created Pioneer Awards were presented

to Lang S. Thompson, vice-president of Wild-

ing Picture Productions. Inc. and to Robert F.

Leonard, district sales manager. Ford Division.

Ford Motor (!!onipany. for the first 16mni Cin-

emascope production, Inlrotluclion of Ac!c

Mdi/rls jar /'>)/. The General Motors Corpora-

tion and Raphacd G. Wollf Productions also re-

ceived similar Pioneer Awards for the .3-D color

film production, This is Progress which helped

introduce the new CM models earlier this year.

Below: Lang Thompson, v.p. Wilding

Picture Productions receives Pioneer

Award for Ford Cinemascope film

from Alan Lydiard. (Right) Robert

F. Leonard, district sales manager.

Ford, receives Pioneer Award on be-

half of the <;DOnsor.

The competitions six classifications were:

Adult Education. Arts. Classroom, Religious,

Industry- Public Relations, and Sales Promo-
tion.

Among the eight first award winners were

three business and industry sponsored pictures:

Champion of the 'Industry" group was Farm
I'l-lrolrum Safety, sponsored by the American
Petroleum Institute and produced by Colburn

Film Service, Inc. First Award scholar in the

Adult Education group was To Conserve Our
Heritage, sponsored by Minneapolis-Moline

Company, produced bv Martin Bovey Films.

Number one in Sales Promotion was Worid in

a Week—California, a United Air Lines picture

produced by Cate and McGlone.

Two first awards in the religious group w-ent

to: Solemn Poiitifieal Mass. s]ionsored liv the

Archdiocese of Boston Radio and TV .Aposto-

late. produced by Bay Stale Film Productions,

Inc.; and Men of the W iUlerness. produced for

syndication by Cathedral Films. Inc.

Tie first awards in the Classroom contest were

won by Wonders of Plant Groulh and Wonders

of th-e Desert produced by Churchill-Wexler

Film Productions for syndication.

Hats for You, produced by and for WajTie
University took top place in the Arts section.

Three sponsored winners of the nine second

awards included: I Industry i In the Beginning,

sponsored by General Petroleum Corporation

and produced by Cate and McGlone; I, Religion)

Council president Edward W. Palmer,

New England Telephone & Telegraph
Co., welcomes guests at the annual

awards dinner climaxing festival.

Village of the Poor, sponsored by the Broad-

casting and Film Commission of the National

Council of Churches of Christ, produced bv -\lan

Shilin Productions. Inc.: (Sales Promotion)

Convertibility Features of the R7V-1 'c-12 c

Super Constellation, sponsored by Lockheed -Air-

craft Corporation.

Thirty-four .Awards of Merit were divided

among sponsored, syndicated, government and

university produced films.

More than 200 attended the Festival and bal-

loted on the films. Most of them went to the

noon luncheon to hear Joseph .McKeon. man-

ager of Film Library. New \ork and assistant

to the film manager of General Motors Corp.

This year's Film Festival Chairman was Alan

F. Lydiard, Film Council Vice President and

director of photography for the John Hancock

Mutual Life Insurance Company. The new slate

of officers and category chairmen named at the

Festival were: Film Council President. Edward

W. Palmer. New England Telephone & Tele-

graph: Muriel Javelin. Secretary. Boston PubUc

Library; Emile F. LeVin, Treasurer, LInited

States Department of Justice.

The selection Preview Committee on Adult

Education was Miss Charlotte G. Warshaw.

Anti-Defamation League of B'nai Brilh: Susan

N. Coleman of the Museum of Fine .Arts. Chair-

man for the Arts section: Harold Pfeiffer. Radio

Corp. of .\merica. Chairman for Industry: Paul

C. Cleaves. Weymouth I'ublic Schools, Chairman

for ('lassroom Films and Rabbi Ephraim Green-

berg. Temple Beth El. \ln . Walter L. Flaherty,

Radio and Television Aposlolali- Archdiocese of

Boston, and Rev. Warren tJ. Hunt. Ikiston Coun-

cil of Churches. Chairiueii of Religious films.

George E. Roghaar. Bell & Howell Company

distributor and president of New England Film

Ser\ ice. Inc.. was Cluiiriiiaii of the Exhibits. ^
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Above: Joseph McKeon, representing General

Motors, receives special festival award for "This

Is Progress" from Ed Palmer.

3-D equipnnent used tor This Is Progress show-

ing is viewed by (I. to r.) Mr. Palmer, Mr. Mc-
Keon and R. VanNiman, R.C.A. equipment exe-

cutive, Camden N.Y,

Registration for the Fourth Annual Boston Fes-

tival brought early throngs to hotel.

16 Get "Oscars" at Cleveland Festival

130 Titles Screened at Seventh Annual Event With Films

Showing Two Consecutive Days; Wagner Addresses Banquet

Audio-visual equipment exhibits were another

feature for visitors to the festival. There were
ten companies represented.

TIM Presk\T.\TIo\ ,,f U) ,»irniin>; slaluc-llcs.

rinliliiiialic (if tile liijilicsl himors accorded

l>\ audience juries during two successive

days of screenings at the Seventh Annual Cleve-

land Festival, was the concluding eveni al the an-

nual awards hanquet in ihal cit\ on Thursdav

evening. June 17. Presentation of the awards was

made hy Arthur F. Spai'th. film critic of the

Clevel.A.ND News. Lowell O. Mellen. president.

Training Within Industrv. Inc.. served as master

of ceremonies.

()\er 300 participated in the film sel'ctions

iluriiig the festival, l.'-if) titles were ofTered dur-

ing the program with heaviest entries in the

"teaching and classroom" group where "O dil-

fi-rcnt films were pre-screened tn liriiig lln- final

I I pictures hefore the festival jur\.

Helen Harp. Ohio Bell Telephone Company
film supervisor, was chairman of this years festi-

val, aided by Elizabeth Hunady. Cleveland

Public l.ibrarv film bureau, as general screening

chairinaii. Margaret D. Saylor is the retiring

president of the Cleveland Film ("(uincil. spon-

sors of the annual event.

"Overcoming Objections" I5e>t Sale- Film

Seven business-sponsored motion pictures

received Cleveland "Oscars " for top honors. In

the categorv of "sales training" films. Overcom-

ing Objections, a 30-niinute film produced for

the Dartnell Corporation by The Jam Handy

Organization, was first choice of that jury.

Two films shared first place in the "public

relations" film class. These were The Stiulehaker

Story, a 20-minute color film for that auto

maker, produced by Screen Gems. Inc. and Tele-

phone Goes to Camp, an 11-minute picture spon-

sored bv the .\merican Telephone & Telegraph

Co.. produced by John Sutherland Productions.

In the class of "industrial and general safety
"

pictures. The Gamblers, a 20-niinute color film

of the Caterpillar Tractor Co. won first place. It

was produced by the Calvin Company.

Under "medical and nursing education" a

2.5-minute color film. Patent Ductus Arteriosus

won an "Oscar" for E. R. Squibb & Sons, the

sponsor, and for its maker. Sturgis-Grant

Productions.

Sinclair Picture First in "Gardening"

The "gardens and gardening" film group was

headed bv "Oscar" winner 500.000 to One. a

10-minute color picture on insect control spon-

sored li\ the Sinclair Refining Company and

produced by the Atlas Film Coporation.

The final sponsored film winner was Dynamic

Measurement, 26-minute color picture for the

Consolidated Engineering Corp.. produced by

Jack L. C.ojjeland & Associates. This was entered

in the "industrial research" film category.

An unprecedented honor was paid to \^'ilding

Picture Productions. Inc.. for the pioneering

effort of that company in the first commercial

16mm Cinemascope production of the Ford

Motor ("ompanv's Introduction oj \eu Models

jor /9.)/. This film was ineligible for competition

but a special showing was held on the evening

of June 17 and the producer awarded a cerlifi-

cate of Special Recognition of Achievement.

Winners in non-sponsored or non-commercial

groups included Man to Man. which earned an

"Oscar" for .Mllliated V'\\m Producers, creator

of the picture for the Mental Health Film Board.

This was the wiimer in the field of "geiieral

health" films.

Britannica Films Gets Two "Oscars"

F.ncvclopaedia Britannica Films. Inc.. received

luo Festival "Oscars" with winners in the in-

dustrial relations group (Competition and Bif^

liusiness) and in the "arts and crafts" group

(I'ainlina Trees With Eliot O'Hara). Both of

these pictures are distributed on a rental and

outright print sale basis by the producer-

distributor.

In the group of "music" films. Coronet won

an "Oscar" for Beethoven and his Music. Family

Films. Inc. received the top award in the "human
relations" categorv for Thcit They May Hear and

in the "teaching and classroom" group, \oung
America Films received an "Oscar" for A Citizen

Participates, proiluced by the Centron Corp.

Other Award-Winning Pictures Noleil

Best "travel" film in the festival was Paul

Hoeflers production of East Africa: the "experi-

mental" film group was topped by Jasper Wood's

Street Car and the outstanding religious film

selected was £,vca/)c to Egypt, produced by

Cathedral Films.

Dr. Paul A. Wagner, president of the Film

Council of America, was the featured speaker

at the annual award banquet. Dr. Wagner called

attention to "6.000 producers of 16mm films

with a production last year of over 4.500 titles."

T ndoubtedly. he. included a majority of the

sponsors of 16mm motion pictures in this sweep-

ing statement. He urged a "frontal attack on

the popularization of our field." ?f
* * *

Editor's Note: Pictures receiving 1954 awards

and showings are reyiewed alphabetically on

pages 4<S. 49.

Helen Harp,

chairman of

the 7th Annual

Cleveland Film

Festival and film

supervisor, Ohio

Bell Telephone

Co., Cleveland.
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Ford's Tribute to

"The American Farmer"
Sponsor: Ford Motur Coinpatiy.

Title: The American Farmer, 30

niin.. color, produced by MPO
Productions. Inc.

if Ford Motor Company continues,

year after year, to make the sort of

movies that win awards. It might

be that the coni|)anv tlccidcd several

years a<;o that il wasn"t ficiinfr to Irv

to sell automiiliiles in public rela-

tions films, thus charming award

juries with great expanses of iion-

coinmercialism. Or. il might be thai

the subject matter of Ford films is

so fascinating (lee[) sea fishermen,

cowboys and Indians. It has also

been held that Ford is jjlumb deter-

mined at any cost to convince

everyone on its good taste in all its

dealings with the public.

Whatever the reason, the chain

of good productions has not been

broken in the latest entry— The

American Farmer. Though the sul)-

ject wouldn't seem as exciting as

others in the Americans At Home
series, life on the farm, as seen in

the film, is far from dull.

The picture shows a 16 year old

New York boy who goes up-state to

work on a farm for the summer. As

be learns the ropes about farming

—

the hard work, the gambles with the

weather—he also sees how science

and mechanization have completely

changed our agriculture. As farmer

Ed Blazey, his employer, tells him.

long ago 85% of the American

people were engaged in growing

food to feed the nation. Today, only

15% are farmers, yet we eat better

than ever.

The American Farmer was writ-

ten by Ralph Schoolman and Joseph

March, and directed by Sidney

Meyers. It won a first prize at the

Golden Reel Film Festival in Chi-

Films of the Month:
Recent and Noteworthy

Business-Sponsored Motion Pictures

"The Mailed Fist" & ACF
Sponsor: American Car & Foundry

Corp.

Title: The Mailed Fisl, \^ miii..

b/w, produced by Marathon TV
Newsred.

"k This is another in Marallmn's

series of public service films de-

signed primarilv for television, but

with regular non-theatrical distribu-

tion to follow. As in previous films,

the sponsor's name is kept (piietly

in the background while the action

and connnentary concentrates on

the company's work for Army
Ordnance.

The film points out llial pKidiir-

tiori for peacetime industrial use is

a basic factor in preparedness for

defense. Producers of heavy ma-

chinery and equipment for industry,

such as A.C.F, (busses, tank and

passenger railroad cars, plane fuse-

lages, etc. I are always readv to con-

vert innncdialciv to all-nut cjrdnance

work, meanwhile constantly main-

taining stock piles of such basic

weapons as shells, tanks and can-

nons, including 280mm gnns—the

"atomic cannon."

Scenes show these in pmchu limi,

and in action at ordnance testing

grounds. Most impressive is a se-

(pience. photographed with an ultra-

fast camera, that shows Nike, the

Army's newest supersonic anti-air-

craft guided missile, seeking and

striking a four-engine bondjcr.

The quiet, sincere voice of George

Hicks adds a lot to the film, as does

the dramatic, tailor-made score of

Corelli-Jacobs.

The Mdileil FisI was acce|)ted so

quicklv bv television that over 150

stations jilavcd it within three weeks

alter it was released. That many
more have requested it for future

scheduling. In keeping with a good

jtolicv of not publicizing blue-sky,

ultra-million audience figures, ACF
and Marathon are content to know

thai a whale of a lot of people

nuist have seen it, H'

cago earlv tins vear. 11,1'

Other "Case Histories"

Staff analysis of other out-

standing new business film^

appear on pages 16 and 52

of this issue.

Big bomb construction at ACF

On location at Certaln-teed's Richmond
(Cailfornla) roofing plant.

Slating a studio scene 'cr A Ca:e cf

Protection reviewed In space below.

Certain-feed's Case for Qualify Roofing

Sponsor: Certain-teed Products

Corporation.

Title: A Case oj Protection, 20

min, color, sound film, produced

l)V Pearson & I.uee Productions.

¥ \n undercover man is the logical

choice of a hero for this dramatized

exposition of roofing products. In

a modest detective story format, the

narrator-lead. Frank Wilcox, uses

his skill as a special investigator to

solve his personal "case of protec-

tion."

The Certain-teed Products Cor-

poration cased its sales pitch this

wav to wake people up to the spon-

sor's idea that shingles—of a certain

sort—were the solution to the often

ignored mystery of roof decay.

A house or building is no better

than its roof, the film tells dealers,

contractors and home owners. Whv

Certain-teed roofing products pro-

vide the best shelter is the mysterv

solved by the special investigator.

A curious night watchman plays

\\ atson as the modern Sherlock,

w I irking late at his desk, explains

odd bits of evidence which prove

Certain-teed points.

As the investigator tells what he

is looking for to protect his own

home, the film illustrates his deduc-

tions with sequences showing raw

material sources, manufacturing

processes. The sponsor's specialty

—^lillerizing—is treated in anima-

tion.

Shingle tvpes. testing methods

and color blends displayed on many

homes and buildings help cinch the

sleuth's case.

Prints of this film are available

from the sponsor at Ardniore, Penn-

svlvania and Richmond. California.

Dally Management of the Salesman's Time

Sponsor: Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.

Title: Oj Time and Salesmen, 32

min. b/w, produced by Wilding

Picture Productions, Inc.

"K This new picture is probably the

first film to be made dealing with

(lav bv day management of the

salesman's selling time. Although a

sales firm in its own right—pro-

moting the use of D&B's reference

Ijooks—it will have some applica-

tion for sales training generally,

and will be offered for showings

free of charge to sales managers,

service and educational groups from

any of Dun & Bradstrcet's many

ollices throughout the country.

The theme is sales planning to

make each call count. The story is

told through a -young salesman who

finds himself running hopelessly be-

hind schedule because of time he

loses calling on "leads" who have

liquidated, moved away, changed

their lines, or become dead ends

because of any nundier of reasons

he did not know about in advance.

.\t the hotel, he meets a seasoned

old pro who listens to his tale of

frustration with understanding, and

offers to show him how to make

his time pay. "Each call I make,

costs mv company S17," says the

older salesman, "and I can't afford

to miss very many,"

After several coaching sessions,

the young salesman learns how to

plan his calls, using the five basic

tools of the trade—catalog, road

map, telephone directory, customer

and prospect lists, and. of course,

the Dun & Bradstreet State Guide.

He regains his morale and sales

begin to climb.

The film employs fantasy and

through a syniibolic dancing figure

turns time from master to servant

of the young salesman. 9
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BASIC PRINCIPLES OF ENGINE OPERATION EXPLAINED

GM Releases the "ABC of Jet Propulsion"

Sponsor: (ifiicriil .Mcitor> Cioiiicn-

ation.

I'itlc: A lie of .let I'loinilsion. IP.

iiiin.. color. pioiliKril liy Sound

Masters, Inc.

* //)Y.' ()/ /(•/ l'n>i>ulsion is the

luurtli ill a series of .VHC"' lessons

(in how engines o[)erate. It outlines

the principles of jet engines, pas tur-

liines and rockets.

From tilt- old iet-i)ush idea ex-

iiressed \'\ iIh' doiihle action of air

~|)urtiii}; from a toy iialloon. the film

ii\oves to mo<icrii applications.

\Ticiit llir mu metals and cngi-

iieeririfj these applications demand,

the film descrihcs the typical avia-

li,>ii iet engine as having parts

^^(lrkillg al 'W)0 miles an hour and

operating at temperatures above

1.500 degrees. The blast engine

consumes enough air every 10 sec-

onds to fill an ordinary home.

The film explains why man will

have to take a rocket-jet on his first

trip to the moon.

In cartoon animation, the AB(]

series primarily are for school use.

They all have been produced by

Sound Masters. Inc. Sticklers for

accuracy, GM brains spend over a

year on each of these brief pictures.

A contingent of automotive engi-

neers confer with the New York pro-

Animation explains jet principles

duccrs. The dimensions of all draw-

ings are checked and rechecked for

complete exactness. This care pur-

sues every step: black and white

story board, public relations, tech-

nical check, li w Work print, coin-

plete check, revision, color stoi\

board, first version color print.

Once, a whole series of drawings

were rejected because the pro[)or-

tions of a cylinder head were iml

exact. Engineers from GM's Alli-

son division labored on ABC of Jet

Propulsion during the past year.

Expert heads wagged "try again"

until even the jet exhaust color blew

true.

The film is on free loan from

GM's public relations departments

in Detroit and New York. ^'

Matson Lines Premiere "Destination Hawaii"

Sponsor: Matson Lines.

Title: De.sl illation Hauaii. 30 min.,

color, produced by Alfred T.

Palmer Productions.

* Green and golden in the trade

winds of the Pacific, the Territory

of Hawaii seems to many a faraway

tropical fantasy where leis are

dropped on visiting necks and chil-

dren of the sun eat poi. twang gui-

tars and dance the hula. So it is.

But it also is a collection of pros-

perous mounds upon which has been

built a modern civilization. How
this combination developed is told

in Destination Hauaii.

Aimed at Freight Trade

Sponsor Matson steers the film

toward the shipping public on the

mainland and in Hawaii to repeat

to the commercially interested that

Matson freight carriers have played

and continue to play a major role

in developing this over ocean mar-

ket.

Previews were held in the prin-

cipal cities where Matson Lines

maintains either a freight office or

an agency—New \ork, Chicago, Los

Angeles. San Francisco. Portland.

.Seattle. Honolulu. Kahului. Hilo

and Lihue.

Ocean — and other — shippers,

transportation executives and gov-

ernment officials were invited to the

preview parties. More than 1.600

accepted invitations to the film

showings.

Tourists Aid the Economy

Destination- Haivaii goes ashore

to see the Territory's main indus-

tries, its sugar canes, pineapple

fields and coffee plantations. It

looks over (often Matson borne)

wallet-bearing tourists who not only

buv the scenic beauty but help cre-

ate new urban demands which the

freighters serve.

Alfred T. Palmer Productions.

San Francisco, began reeling Des-

tination Hauaii in mid-January of

19.54. The film was previewed at

a Matson annual stockholders' meet-

ing on March 26th. Locations in-

cluded principal ports on the main-

land and in Hawaii. ^

I

RENAISSANCE
in Religious Films

TOY Protestantism

I)r;iiii:itic Story of the Bilile. Success of "Miirtiii I.iitlicr"

I'lillowcd hy INew Melliodist ami IVcsbyterian Programs

TIIT-; SlCCOND ASSEMUI.V of ihr World Council of Churches, reprc-

seiiling over 1.58 Anglican, Orthodox aiul Protestant denoniina-

tioiial bodies in 4.3 countries throughout the world, opens in Evanston.

Illinois, on August 15. On the eve of this important gathering, the

29 major U.S. churches with a total membership of over 30.000.000

Americans who are members of the World C"iincil, may well redeet

on the euniiit Protestant renaissance in religious films.

V\ illiin this past year, Protestant America has seen the over-

whelming boxoHice triumph of Martin Luther. It has witnessed the

arrival on these shores of a British-produced film. John Wesley.

The recent premieres of the broad-gauged American Bible Society

lilm thesis Our Bible—How It Came to Us have been greeted with

enthusiasm. The Presbyterian (ihureh in the U.S.A. has launched a

flrive for greater individual participation in its affairs through the

program centered around a film. Slraiifirr in the Hou.se.

As the Lutherans, Methodists and Pri'sbv terians rally around

these denominational efforts, the interdenominational work of the

Broadcasting and Film Commission of the National Council of

Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. continues to help unite the common

efforts of Protestantism in many areas of lay education, especially

in the field of missionary study. Most recent of the Commission's

work is the motion picture on India, Village of the Poor, which

aids the church-wide program of study on India and Pakistan.

Not to be overlooked in this broad effort, affecting millions of

Americans in church, club and other connnunity group audiences

where the 16mm sound projector has become a vilal force for better

understanding of Christian ideals and the fellowship of man. are

such programs as Moody's "Sermons from Science" films and the

annual Audio-Visual Workshops held at Green Lake, Wisconsin.

Altogether, these important new films (and those of other

denominations unnamed) are the substance of a genuine renaissance

in religious interpretation and lay education through which the

Protestant Church will reach into the minds and hearts of Ameri-

cans, both young and adult. S"

A scene from the J. Arthur Rank production of "John Wesley."
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Stranger in tlie House
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In this scene from "John Wesley" King George II ponders a weighty

decision. The Quaker, Beaumont, reports the persecution of John

and Charles Wesley. The king's decision "I shall give an order to alj

my justices, that so long as I am on the throne neither the Wesleys

nor any man shall be persecuted for their conscience' sake."

Tlie Lire ot Jolin Wesley

The Radio anil Film Commission of the Methodist Church Shows

a Biographical Color Picture Ahout the Founder of Methodism

Sponsor: The Hailio and Film Com-

mission of The Methodist Church.

Title: Jolm Wesley, 77 niiii, color,

produced liv the sponsor in co-

operation with J. Arthur Rank and

Religious Films, Ltd.

"A Church organizations, in recent

years, have produced motion pictures

of a rcmarkalily high quality. This

film has hecn designed to take its

place with the notable output of the

Lutherans, the Congregational-Chris-

tian group, the Jesuit Society and

others. 500 of the 40.000 Mi-th.xlist

churches in the U.S. will hold ""pre-

niierc" showings because each cfm-

tributed $100 to the production

budget. It will be available to the

rest in the fall.

A Major (>olor Feature

John Wesley is a "big" picture.

It has speaking actors by the score,

hundreds of elaborately costumed

extras, handsome sets and many fine

location scenes. It could easily have

cost 8750.000 if made in Hollywood

at prevailing rates.

.Actually, it was made in England,

at cost (about $200,000) by J. Ar-

thur Rank, the film producer and

onlstanding Methodist layman.

.lohn Wesley's life does not oifcr

the dramatic jmssibilitics of Luther's

but the film makes him seem real and
understandable. It is not a complete

biographical picture but episodic in

form. It shows his inward struggle

to achieve a satisfying personal re-

ligions experience, and his outward

struggle through which he communi-

cated that experience to others so

effectively as to help change the

moral climate of England and Amer-

ica.

Stresses Spiritual Aspects

The film delineates his concern for

personal religious discipline through

methodical habits of study and devo-

tions, and his wide social concern

which led him to found schools and

orphanages, clinics and social serv-

ices, Sunday schools and organized

societies for religious development,

the lav preaching movement and

evangelical revival which swept Eng-

land and colonial America.

The Methodist Church, the largest

Protestant denomination in America,

made the film for use in the churches

as a teaching film. Through local

arrangements only, it may be shown

in many theatres, though no organ-

ized effort to promote this will be

carried on.

Revitalizes Personal Faith

Despite the films obvious technical

faidts, it should nevertheless serve to

make vivid for people today the tre-

mendous contribution of the 18th

century founder of the Methodist

movement, to give wider present-day

expression to the "heart-warming"

and sonl-satisfving personal religious

faith, the uncompromising social ap-

plications of the Christian gospel,

ami the thorough-going educational

a|)proach which have been at tin-

heart of Methodism's wide influence

and success. ^

A Motivating Force Behind the Program of the Presbyterian Church

STEWARDSHIP, the full partici-

*^ pation of the church member in

Christian life and practices, is the

current goal of the Presbyterian

Church in the U.S.A.. exemplified

in its 1955 .Stewardship Advance
Program, the Challenge of Chris-

tian Living.

The motivational punch behind

this broad program, affecting 8.500

Presbyterian churches, is carried bv

the new stewardship motion picture

Stranger in the House, produced bv

The Jam Handy Organization. This

inspiring film is but one phase of a

""package program" which includes

a turn-over chart and a proposal

form which invites personal re-

sponse to the 1955 Benevolence Pro-

gram. The picture itself also con-

tains a six-minute trailer by Dr.

Eugene Carson Blake, Stated Clerk

of the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church.

Today's Increasing Needs

In the trailer sequence. Dr. Blake

builds on motivating principles laid

out in the film and spells out the

need for the Church to increase its

Benevolence giving in 1955 from

$13,000,000 to $18,000,000. to en-

able the Church to meet todays

needs.

The storv of Siranger in the

House begins with the arrival in the

quiet mid-western town of Evandale

of Gary Walker ( Glen Langan I and

his new "home" with the Caldwell

family as their star boarder. Mrs.

Caldwell (Frieda InescortK a wid-

ow, transforms what might be a

The warmth and spirit of the Caldwell

in the House " that Glenn Langan, the

The film will be seen by 3 million.

mere boarding house for Gary into

a Christian home environment.
Gramps I played by Victor Moore I

and Vic ( B. G. Norman I , Mrs.

Caldwell's 12-year old son. share

leading roles with Will White
I Marshall Thompson), a missionarv

and Hurt, the cab driver. I Harvey
Dunn I

.

These Fundamental Truths
As a result of a year with the

Caldwell's. Gary comes to recognize

in their lives and actions that the

Christian motivation which is theirs

can also be his. The picture comes
to a conclusion in his commitment
to Christ in a simple but moving
confession. This photoplav has three

fundamental Christian truths em-

bedded in the story.

( 1 I Christ is the joy of all life.

( 2 1 The Church is God's instru-

ment for salvation. (3) The great-

est joy in life is to give freelv of

one's self and possessions in willing

service to God.

Visit 8.500 Churches

Promotional use of this film start-

ed in Ma\ with the training of 1.200

teams of visitors who will visit the

key officers in each of the 8.500

Presbyterian churches in June.

These visitors to the local church

officers carry the "package pro-

gram" noted.

Arthur M. Bvers. Jr., secretarv

for audio-visuals in the Presbvte-

rian Church, reports earlv and en-

thusiastic response from evaluation

cards received at advance film show-

ings in all parts of the country.

family is so engaging in "Stranger

stranger, unwittingly feels at home.
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"^lartin Luther"
Liillioraii Clninli I'ldiliictioii? Si-ls |{i-ii(liiii.ii k in lulii:i(pii> Kiliiir.

ri^iiK I.I inKKW cHimu in Aini-r-

--
l( a Iki> a long record of success-

ful iisi' of llic motion picture nic-

cliuni. The Missouri Syno<l pio-

neereii with Thf I'owcr of Cod in

19H. followed by Reaching From
lleaicn. The Lutheran Laymen's

Lea<;iie niailc fne features over a

period of si\ \cars and a dozen or

more fdnis were produced for mis-

sion work and Sunilav School teach-

er training. Tin- Lutheran '\'\ film

program has been shown weekly

over nearly 100 stations, on a free

public service basis.

Hut the moiuimental project of

Lutherani.sm has been its bold s]H>n-

sorship of the nearly half-million

dollar production. Martin Luther.

Louis de Hochemont Associates pro-

llou>liiii. New Orleans. Dctncrand
riiil.idelphia. Vakiktv estimated

that "Martin Luther's U.S. and

Canada gross will reach $3,500,-

000."

.\s theatrical distribution con-

tinues in the months ahead (plans

for 16nun church showings having

been deferred by the film's con-

tinued bo.xolfice draw) Martin La-
ther has proved its point.

Behind this courageous elTort is

Lutheran (Church Productions. Inc..

formed after joint consultation by

the .National Lutheran Council and
the Missouri Svnod. Its chairman,

Dr. Paul C. Empie and executive

secretary. Henry Endress, have the

able assistance of Melvin Schlake,

assistant executive secretary. To this

Luther: No man can command my conscience!"

duced this authentic drama of the

Father of the Great Reformation in

the castles, monasteries, market

squares and churches of West Ger-

many. The production, supervised

by Lothar Wolff, is not only an ar-

tistic triumph but a highly intelli-

gent interpretation of "the classic

intellectual and theological clash of

the sixteenth century German
preacher with the Holy Roman
Church."

Just over a full year has elapsed

since the world premiere of Luther

in Minneapolis on May 4, 1953.

The bo.xoflice strength of the picture

was first revealed there as 75.000

paid admissions rolled up in three

weeks at the L\ ceuni. Lutheran and
other Protestant church supporters

helped amass similiar records in St.

Louis, New York. Chicago, Birm-

ingham, Boston, Washington, D.C..

corporation and the Lutheran

churches in America which it rep-

resents are accruing sizeable rev-

enues which will make possible ad-

ditional film productions to advance

the work of the church.

There has been Roman Catholic

opposition to the film's critical

thesis and its banning by the Que-

bec censor was probably tlie most

noteworthy single act of protest.

Many months of showings, however,

have shown far less antagonism

than predicted. Certainly. Catholics

have enjoyed a virtual public rela-

tions monopoly of religious themes

in Hollywood through such films

as Goinjc My Way, Son^ of Berna-

dctte. Miracle of Our Lady oj

Fatima, etc.

The positive as|iccls of Martin

Luther lie in its faithful adherence

to historical fact, its carefully de-

The title role of "Martin Luther" is played with integrity

and sincerity by Niail MacSinnis, shown at center above.

linealed details of costume and

architecture and the superb acting

of Nial MacGinnis, as Luther, and

the supporting players. It is Irving

Pichel's sharply-etched direction

that makes this personal document

of the history of Luther's challenge

so believable and responsive.

The lihu follows Luther's career

as an Augustinian monk, his eleva-

tion to the priesthood and bis subse-

quent inner struggle with the mean-

ing of faith. The passage in St.

Paul's epistle to the Romans which

determined his lifcs course '"The

just shall live by faith" leads to his

clash with the emissaries of Pope

Leo X who are selling indulgences

for pieces of silver.

As the picture mounts toward

crisis. Luther nails his famous 95

theses to the cathedral door at Wit-

tenberg. The debate at Leipsig and

Luther's defiance of the Pope at

Worms are followed by his two-year

refuge under the protection of the

scholarh -inclined and expansive

Saxon Duke Frederick. The film

ends with the defiance by Protestant

princes of the authority of Charles

V and the Holy Roman Empire.

Will Lutheran Church Produc-

tions find another combination of

theme and production genius to ap-

proach this triumph? Luther now
belongs among the timeless "clas-

sics" of filmdom. The selection of

Louis de Roehemont, the craftsman-

shi|) of Wolff and Pichcl. the music

of Mark Lothar and the tight, schol-

arly script of .Allan Sloane—these

are the elements of its artistic and
intellectual succes.s.

As of today the decision to make
Martin Luther has given Protes-

tantism a benchmark of quality

for other denominations to reflect

upon. They will find guidance in

its financial rewards but even more

so in the impact which it has un-

deniably made upon the millions of

persons who have already seen it.

Luther (shown at left below) delineates his beliefs in the famous debate with

the Roman Catholic clergy in this scene from the motion picture.
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0ur jBiblc:^m 3t dame to Ids

"And Jesus came to Nazareth whuiu he had buen brought up; and, as his custom was.

he went into the synagogue on the Sabbath day and stood up to read. And there was

delivered unto him the book of the Prophet Isaiah."

m; of the most extensive re-

ligious film projects in recent

vears has just been completed for

the American Bible Society by Car-

avel Films, Inc. Titled Our Bible—
lloic It Came To Us, the motion pic-

lure is 83 minutes long, uses 300

actors—a good many with speaking

parts—and has 65 elaborate sets.

In preparation for the picture, the

American Bible Society did much
research on historical settings in the

transmission of the Bible and con-

sultations were held with leading

Bililical scholars, historians and nu-

merous church leaders. It is ex-

pected to prove a landmark in en-

couraging the reading of Holy

Scriptures. Release of the film co-

incides with the observance this

"Tl..' 1-

came II

I , ..I th,. Apostle Paul—probably the earliest part of the New Testament-

Ihe ki-eping of the churches which treasured them greatly."

"While thebe Gospel narratives were beginning to circulate among the churches, still

another man wrote a Gospel. In a different, yet glorious manner, he recorded his

memories and insights. It is from him that we have the Gospel according to John."

Ab(ivi U'llh the passage of time, differing accounts and traditions began to appear.

Thuuphilus, a Greek Christian, puzzled by the varying accounts of Jesus' life, pre-

vailed upon Luke—companion of Paul—to draw together the differing traditions . .
."

Below: "Luke set himself to the task. He worked from the book of Mark, the first

of the gospels, a swiftly-written account of the life of Jesus according to Mark.

Above: "The Emperor Constantine, in the 4th Century, called upon the greatest

Christian scholar and historian of the time—Eusebius of Caesarea and ordered him

to assemble an edition of the complete Bible in Greek and to have 50 copies made."

Below: "Pope Damascus commissioned Jerome to make an authoritative version

in the Latin language. It took him more than twenty years to complete his famous

translation, known today as the Latin Vulgate , .
."



year 1>\ Bible sorietios all (i\ri tlic

world of the 150lli aniiiversaiN of

the foiiiuliiifl of the tiist Hihle so-

ciety ill Britain and the oOOlh anni-

versarv of the coinph tion of the

first printinj; of ihr KiMe In .lohann

(^iitenherp.

Our Bible llitn li (anu- 70 Vs

(litfers to some extent IriMu otlii-r

reeent religious fdni- in that it-

main purpose is to he edueatii>nal

rather than to propound a draniatie

version of the founding of a denom-

ination. This is not to sa\ that the

hini i- not ihaimilir. for il is many
scenes are thrilling, hut the story

proceeds at dilferent leyels of ten-

sion and a( ruraey is never slighted

ill la\or of dramatic license. It~

purpose is clearly to motivate read-

ing of the Bihie and to show the

great sacrifices that have been made
to hring the Book to all of us. S'

for letails regariling the lease

and or outright purchase of prints

of Our Bihir write Wt. Henry H.

Ragatz. American Bible Society.

-I 1(1 Fourth Avenue. \ew \ork Citv. "Dignitary: 'We cannoi liave every clerit and farmer going lo ttic bcripture of God
to lool< and try ttierein wliether ttie cfiurcti believe arigtit or not!' William Tyndale;
'The people have a right to know whatsoever is promi--"') iti «!" Scripture to them
that believe and obey God. That is right, holy, just!'

"

"The need and desire ot the people for a vernacular Bible became so great that

soon many notable scholars and churchmen were moved to champion this cause and

to challenge the authority of the Church. In England, one of the most brilliant of these

was John Wiclif—to whom we owe the first complete English translation.

-p#-H^



CASE HISTORIES OF THREE SPONSORED PICTURES

Wire for the Fabric of U.S. Construction

Sponsor: Wire Reinforcement In-

stitute. Inc.

Title: The Builders, 31 min, color,

produced by Industrial Motion

Pictures, Inc.

* Much o{ the body of material

civilization is made of concrete.

How the continent-wide limbs and

towering bulks of this body were

made to stand and endure is the

story of The Builders.

It is a story the Wire Reinforce-

ment Institute understandably is

eager to tell. The members of this

Washington, D. C, trade association

jointly manufacture and produce

over 95^'c of the welded wire fabric

used in this country for reinforce-

ment of highways. l)uildings and

concrete pipe.

The Builders shapes its story

around the men whose ideas welded

-^mm*^

Story of John Perry, inventor of welded

wire fabric, is told in flm.

to make Micidcin construclion pos-

sible. It uses the simple image of

an impatient architectural student

deadlocked with a text-bound pro-

fessor—and his rescue by a far-

seeing dean to place its biography

in a progressive context: conlem])-

orary man must continue with bold

ideas if he means to continue to

build.

Short span, lightweight r --^e-e • oor con-

struction [reinforced with welded wire

fabric) shown in film.

The Builders spans the prime in-

spirations of man's expanding arch-

itecture through arch, truss and

lintel to the intricate consolidation

which is the skyscraper. An air

giant rushing down a runway, tow-

ers. poised sky high, roads, bridges,

swimming pool apron, farm units,

home foundations are seen made as

mortar - stained boots, shovels,

troughs pack white solidarity
against a wire threading.

Writers Bill Ellis and Frank Sie-

del (Editorial Services. Inc.) rein-

forced their script with extensive

first-hand research into industrial

architecture around Cleveland. Ohio.

Requiring over 1.3.000 miles of trav-

el, the film integrates construction

scenes in 1.3 states. Bob Altman of

the Calvin Company directed the

professional cast headed by John

Seymour of Broadway and tv.

The Wire Reinforcement Institute

wants to tell this .story to a broad

U.S. audience. The Builders will

thus be circulated nationally

through the regional film exchanges

of Modern Talking Picture Service.

Inc. at transportation costs. It is

also cleared f<ir television use. ^'

The Electrotype Industry Shows Its Wares

Sponsor: International Association

of Eleclrotypers and Stereotypers,

Inc.

Title: The Electrotype, 271/^ min.,

color, produced by Farrell & Cage

Films, Inc.

* More than 200 independent elec-

trotypers and stereotypers. afliliated

with the lAE&S, have cooperated in

the production of this documentary

movie showing the multiple stages

in the production of an electrotype.

While equipment and procedure va-

ries from iilant to plant, the electro-

type process is essentially the same

as recorded in the film.

Scenes show some of the 30 basic

steps in the actual production of an

electrotype, but first, the historical

background of printing is explored

quite extensively from Egypt hie-

roglyphs to the illuminated manu-

scripts of the middle ages to Cuteii-

bcrg. The film covers the iiivenlion

(Left)—checlting the electrotype mold.

of the electrotyping process in 1840

and cites its use in modern printing

as not only a necessity for many
types of printing, but as the best

possible insurance for the printer

and for users of printed matter in

all types of letterpress printing.

As benefits a subject devoted to

the graphic arts. The Electrotype is

an exceedingly handsome film with

meticulous color rendition and fine

attention to pictorial detail. How-
ever, it is quite technical and its use

is suggested primarily for audiences

of printers, buyers of printing and

students of graphic arts, although

a b W television version is also be-

ing prepared. Both will be avail-

able from the lAE&S. 701 Leader

BIdg.. Cleveland 14. Ohio.

Resins' Role in "A New World of Chemistry"

sponsor: Reichhold Chemicals. Inc.

Title: A i\'ew World of Chemistry,

30 min., color, produced by Sci-

ence Pictures, Inc.

* Just three years ago, Reichhold

Chemicals, Inc. was practically un-

known to the general public, and.

in fact, little known to a great many
businessmen. Yet. RCI is one of

the world's leading chemical com-

panies with sales last year of SIOO.-

000.000 and with 13 plants operat-

ing in the U.S., three in Canada and

21 in other parts of the world. It

specializes in resins and allied prod-

ucts.

The reason for this seeming an-

onymity of such an industrial giant

is that (1) Reichhold sells no prod-

ucts directly to the public: (2) the

company had done practically no

advertising and yerv little in public

relations to inform the public or

general industry about its activities:

and f3) it is one of the unusual

large concerns in American industry

that is privately held, being owned

by Henry H. Reichhold. who found-

ed the company as a young man in

Detroit in l')25.

Serves Widening Market

For many years, RCI had been

active in only one major industry

—the paint business (or. the '"pro-

tective coatings" industry, as it pre-

fers to be called in order to include

other coatings

—

lacquer, varnish,

etc.—other than paint), to which

Reichhold sold over 90'"f of its out-

put of resins. But in recent years,

ihe company has found itself ready

to serve a great many industries

whose eyes had been opened to the

value of resins and plasticizers.

Iji order to let people know what

RCI does, and to make its name

more widely known in industry.

Reichhold has lately embarked on a

large scale—and successful—public

relations campaign, and one import-

ant part of this is the new film. A

New World-oj Chemistry.

This picture, almost entirely in-

stitutional in nature I just one brief

mention of Reichhold in passing)

is designed to show what resins are

doing in modern industrial pro-

cesses. Animated scenes show how

resins are manufactured in theory,

and later sequences demonstrate thu

actual large scale processes in de-

tail and in live action. In the fin-

ished form, resins become an im-

|)ortant part of the baked enamel

finishes on cars, they are impreg-

nated in cotton and rayon cloth fori

shrink resistance, in paper for wet|

strength, in printing inks for quick]

drying, in plywood bonds for

strength, and lately in glass-rein-

forced bodies for automobiles, sucli

as the Chevrolet Corvette. In fact.

Reichhold believes the application!

of resins in new products has just'

"scratched the surface" althougli

pointing out that most resin-impret

nated surfaces donl scratch.

Two Versions of the Film

RCI's film will be made in Iw

versions—one for the general puh

lie. schools, TV, etc.. and anothei

with a bit more "sell" for use a

an industrial sales tool on behalf u

resins. It was first shown last monll

at premieres in each of the 20 I'.S

cities in which the company ha

plants, sales offices or warehouse.-

These premiere showings, all on th(

same night, were attended by RC

employees, customers and loca

press representatives and wen

planned to let "plant city" peopli

know more about the big new indus

try—synthetic resins—which the'

are a part of, directly, or indi

rectlv. V

Henry H. Reichhold, founder in 1925

the chemical concern which bears I"

name, is the sponsor of this new fl-
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''So Small M^ island
The People of Japan and Their Scenic Land in

a Memorable Film by Pan-American Airways

99

llxii,-: picliirial hmun .•/ "u !•<. ih' inUin.i /</ (U-jl

ahoiv) (I liiiiidliii iliinciT uliosf "steps suniiiKni rlaiiii llic spirits.'^

P\S
AlIliKK:.V.\ W ORLU AlKW.ViS

is one of the oldest hands in the

|)usiiu'ss of liriiiging forth travel

tilni>. The comiiaiiy has had its cam-

era? poked at (jostcard scenes almost

everywhere in the world and the

results have been good. If you want

to look at Hammerfest or Punta

Arenas. Svdnev or Nome. PAA can

show it to vou. and make it look as

inviting as your vacation dreams.

Recentlv. however. Pan Ameri-

can's thinking has undergone a shift

'away from simple scenic visualiza-

tion of the countries it serves. The

companv felt that what it wanted

was a bridge between the full-scale

I

social studv documentaries and the

' familiar travelogue that would do

fuller justice to the nature of a

' country—its people, as well as its

1 scenery.

A New Kind of Travelogue

What has evolved from this is the

first of a new kind of travelogue on

'which both PAA's Director of

Visual Sales and Training. Frank

Howe, and the film's producer.

llenrv Strauss Productions, have

admittedly sweated copious amounts

[
of blood for over a year.

j
The new film is called So Small

iMy Island (
29^ •> niin., color) and

it is about Japan, or. even more

properlv. about the Japanese people.

\
From the beginning, the planners

(faced these two basic problems:

i

. . . How to make a film that would

I

appeal to audiences primarily in-

terested in Japan's scenic beauty as

well as to those who might wish to

I
gain a deeper understanding of the

country's way of life.

. . . How to give the film a visual

feeling that would be authentically

Japanese without seeming too alien

for the general American audience

to appreciate.

« * *

To meet these difficult goals re-

iiuirt'd eight nionlbs uf intensive

research into Japanese history,

geography, sociology, and even folk-

lore. This research was by no

means purely academic. Much of

it was done on the spot and sug-

gestions were sought from inan\

Japanese sources.

A Blend of Viewpoints

To further guarantee that So

Small My Island would take the

shape its producers had dreamed for

it, a Japanese crew was assembled

as an addition to the basic produc-

tion unit. This team ranged the

island for weeks, under the supervi-

sion of Howe and Strauss. Tens

of thousands of feet were shot in

industrial cities and fishing villages:

at shrines and temples: parades and

festivals. Cameras were aimed not

onlv at preset scenes but at any

"target of opportunity " that offered

promise of a clarifying insight into

Japanese life. Much of the sound

was recorded live; and background

music, added later, was. like the

film, a blend of traditional Japanese

with Western themes.

Your Visit Isn't "Typical"

What emerged after months of

editing is a picture that goes far

beyond the casual visitor's view-

point of the island. There is a good

deal of strikingly beautiful "geog-

raphy", but it is "Japanese geog-

raphy", seen as a Japanese would

see it. And the essence of the film

is how that geography has shaped

the life of the people and how thcv

in turn have altered and adapted it

to meet both their physical and

spiritual needs.

The lens-eye view of the film is

that of a visitor to Japan, which, in

itself, is not exactly a new "plot."

but resemblance to the typical ends

right there. The visitor is played by

I C O N T I V U E D ON P .4 C E 5 2)

"... It's an alloy,

this country. It's

people have jorged their

mettle oj equal parts . .

the old . . . and the new.

Together they make up

the true Japan . . . that's

your yardstick . . .

Modern as they are on

the outside . . . inside

ihey remain inseparahle

from their past.''

Below: "... you're learned your yardstick jrom the people, going about

their daily l)U.'iiness...in shirtsleeves or kimonos... sandals or wedgies."
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Business-Sponsored Pictures

Honored in 1954 Award Competition

CONSENSUS SELECTIONS of

outstanding business-sponsored

motion pictures and films of

special interest to business and in-

dustry are listed for tbe first time

by the Editors of Husinf.ss ScREliN

as a new approach to national

awards. Nine 1951 competitive

events in the U.S. and two foreign

film festivals (Edinburgh and Ve-

nice) are included in this review.

Distinguished jurists arul national

leaders who participated in the

Freedoms Foundation medal a-

wards, the leadership jury who an-

nually select pictures as members

of the National Committee on Films

for Safety, the judges of National

Visual Sales Presentation awards

and of the motion picture classi-

fication in the animal "Better (^opy

Contest" of the Public Utilities .Ad-

vertising Association, and the Edi-

tors of Scholastic Teachkh maga-

zine are among those whose selec-

tions are listed.

Nominated Films Listed

Traditional lilm festivals at Bos-

ton, Cleveland and Stamford, Conn.,

where audience juries .select out-

standing pictures, are other con-

tributors. Films selected by the hard-

working miminalinn committees for

screening at these festivals (Boston

and Cleveland J arc also listed. Bos-

ton presents Awards of Merit to

pictures shoivn but not receiving

first or second |ilacc honors. The *

indicates films receiving this certif-

icate of merit.

Only the winners of Colden Krcl

Awards at the recent American Film

A.ssembly are included since the pre-

selection of films exhibited was not

on a merit basis. Films selected by

the Film Council of .\merica for

allowing at the forthcoming Edin-

burgh and Venice I'ilin Festivals are

designated.

Sponsor Is Ultimate .judge

Certainly there were other excel-

lent sponsored films which were not

entered in these competitive events.

Purpose is, after all. the principal

criterion for judgment of any spon-

sored film and film festival juries

tend to favor appearance, general

piililic interest content, and similar

factors less important to the sponsor

than a good training job accom-

plished, sales results and many other

internal factors wherein the sponsor

himself is better qualified to judge

the success of his film.

Helps Promote the Medium

But the.-^e judges and juries have

spoken. Their contribution to this

field is of real public relations value

to all who serve and use this power-

ful medium. The honor they do these

films is shared bv all who sponsor.

create, process and distribute them.

Only a few of the many pictures

created for outright sale to schools

and churches and awarded honors

in classroom or religious sections of

the film festivals are included. Our
])riinary interest is in those films

which serve business and were

created for business use.

Here Are Consensus Titles

.\irhead. Sponsor: Sikorsky Air-

craft. Producer: Marathon TV
Newsreel, Inc. 1954 exhibition:

Cleveland, Edinburgh, Venice.

Action Needed. Sponsor: U.S. Cham-
ber of Commerce. Producer: Raph-

ael G. Woltr Studios. 1954 exhibi-

tion: Venice.

A Is For Atom. Sponsor: General
Electric Co. Producer: John

Sutherland Productions. 1954 exhi-

bition: Freedoms Foundation (medal
award); Golden Reel Award; Scho-
lastic Magazine Award; Stamford
(first award); Edinburgh, Venice.

All America Roses. Sponsor: All-

America Rose Selections. Pro-
ducer: D.P.M. Productions, Inc., 1954
exhibition: Cleveland.

• indicates Merit Award at Uostun

.\1I But a Few. Sponsor: Shriners'

Hospital for Crippled Children.

Producer: Raphael G. Wolff Studios.

1954 exhibition: Freedoms Founda-
tion (medal award); Venice.

American Farmer. Sponsor: Ford
Motor Co. Producer: MPO Pro-

ductions, Inc. 1954 exhibition:
Cleveland, Golden Reel Award; Edin-
burgh, Venice.

.\merican Frontier. Sponsor: .Ameri-

can Petroleum Institute. Pro-

ducer: -Affiliated Films. 1954 exhi-

bition: Boston', Edinburgh. Venice.

The -American Road. Sponsor: Ford
Motor Co. Producer: MPO Pro-

ductions, Inc. 1954 exhibition: Free-

doms Foundation (medal award);
Golden Reel Award; Scholastic Mag-
azine Award.

And Earth Shall Give Back Life.

Sponsor: E. R. Squibb & Sons.

Producer: Louis de Rochemont. 1954

exhibition: Scholastic Magazine
Award.

-At This Moment. Sponsor: Westing-
house Airbrake Co. Producer: The

Jam Handy Organization. 1954 exhi-

bition: Edinburgh, Venice.

Arts and Crafts of the Southwest

Indians. Sponsor: Santa Fe Rail-

way. Producer: Ernest Kleinberg.

1954 exhibition: Scholastic Maga-
zine Award.

The Atom Goes To Sea. Sponsor:

General Electric Co. 1954 exhibi-

tion: Edinburgh, Venice.

.Vtomic Research: Areas and Devel-

opment. Distributor: (Sale and

lental): Coronet Films. 1954 exhi-

bition: Venice.

Atomisation. Sponsor: Shell Oil Co.

1954 exhibition: Cleveland.

The Baltimore Plan. Sponsor: The
Twentieth Century Fund. Distrib-

utor (sale and rental): Encyclo-

paedia Britannica Films, Inc. 1954

exhibition: Freedoms Foundation

(medal award); Scholastic Magazine
.Award.

The Big Vacation. Sponsor: Ameri-

can Airlines. Producer: Dynamic
Films, Inc. 1954 exhibition: Cleve-

land.

Birds of the I'rairie. Sponsor: Min-

neapolis-Moline Co. Producer:
Martin Bovey Films. 1954 exhibi-

tion: Cleveland.

Boston: City of Yesterday and To-
morrow. Sponsor: Greater Boston

Chamber of Commerce. Producer:

T\u-si- lO.'vl Kxhihitions



The Fos.-iil Sl«ri . Sponsor: Shell Oil

Co. Producer; New World Produc-

tions. 1!'54 exhibition: Boston*. Scho-

lastic Magazine Award.

Freedom Valley. Sponsor: Philadel-

phia Electric Co. Producer: Louis

W. Kcllman Productions. 1U54 e.xhi-

bition: Public Utilities Adv. Assn.

(first award).

Future Karnicrs of America Silver

Anniversary. Sponsor: Firestone

Tire <Si Kubber Co. Producer: Owen
' Murphy Productions, Inc. 195-1 exhi-

I bition: EdinburKh, Venice.

I'he (iamhlers. Sponsor: Caterpillar

Tractor Co. Producer: The Calvin
' Co. 1954 exhibition: Cleveland

("Oscar"); National Committee on
Films for Safety .\ward.

j
Garden Wise. Sponsor: Monsanto

I
Chemical Co. Producer: MPO Pro-

I ductions. Inc. 1954 exhibition: Cleve-

land.

(Jlass Center of Corning. Sponsor:
Corninp: Glass Works. Producer:

I Paul Hance Productions. 1954 exhi-

bition: Scholastic Magazine Award.

I

Good Business. Sponsor: Champion
j

Paper Co. Producer: Wilding' Pic-

I ture Productions, Inc. 1954 exhibi-

tion: Freedoms Foundation (medal

I
award I

.

I

I Mrs. Hazard's House. Sponsor. Pru-
dential Insurance Co. Producer:

King Horton Productions. 1954 ex-

(
hibition: Cleveland.

I Highway by the Sea. Sponsor: Ford

I
Motor Co. Producer: Dynamic

j

Films, Inc. 1954 exhibition: Edin-

I

burgh, Venice.

• indicates Merit Award at Boston

I he Hope of Tomorrow. Sponsor:
Ford Motor Co. 1954 exhibition:

Freedoms Foundation (medal
award.)

The House on Cedar Hill. Siionsor:
Frederick Doujrlas Memorial .Assn.

and the National .Assn. of Colored
Women. 1954 exhibition: Freedoms
Foundation (medal award).

Ilunlin^ with a Camera. Sponsor:
Canadian (iovernment Travel Bu-

reau. Producer: Stephen Greenlees
Films. 1954 exhibition: Scholastic
Magazine Award.

Inside Cackle Corner. Sponsor:
IlardiuK- College. Producer: John

Sutherland Productions. 1954 exhi-
bition: Freedoms Foundation (medal
awanl).

International tdninuinisni. Sponsor:
Office of .Armed Forces Depart-

ment of Information and Education.
1954 exhibition: Freedoms Founda-
tion (medal award).

In the Beginning. Sponsor: General
Petroleum Corp. Socony-Vacuum

Oil Co. Producer: Gate & McGlone.
1954 exhibition: Boston (second
award); Cleveland, Edinburgh,
Venice.

Introduction of 1934 Models. Spon-
sor: Ford Motor Co. Producer:

Wilding Picture Productions, Inc.

1954 exhibition: Boston (pioneer
award), Cleveland (certificate of
achievement).

Invitation to New York. Sponsor:
American -Airlines. Producer: Dy-

namic Films, Inc. 1954 exhibition:

Edinburgh, Venice.

Land of Everyday Miracles. Sponsor:
Standard Brands. Producer:

Warner Pathe News. 1954 exhibi-

Audience juries at Cleveland Fllnn Festival were provided with this film

evaluation form for selecting "Oscar" winners.

EVALUATION SHEET

- REVIEW DATE -

TECHNICAL



Films Selected in

1954 Award Competition:

(continued from preceding pace)

Resistance Welding of Stainless
Steel. Sponsor: Allegrheny Ludlum

Steel Corp. Producer: Mode-Art Pic-
tures, Inc. 1954 exhibition: Cleve-
land.

Safety Is No .Occident. Sponsor:
Markel Service, Inc. Producer:

Victor Kayfetz Productions, Inc.

1954 exhibition: Cleveland.

The Safety Pin. Sponsor: Deere &
Co. Producer: Reid H. Ray Film

Industries, Inc. 1954 exhibition:
Cleveland.

Seeing Is Believing. Sponsor: Cater-
pillar Tractor Co. Producer: The

Calvin Company. 1954 exhibition:
Cleveland.

Song of the Feathered Serpent.
Sponsor: P. Lorillard Co. Pro-

ducer: Alan Shilin Productions, Inc.

1954 exhibition: Boston*, Edinburgh,
Venice.

So Small My Island. Sponsor: Pan
American Airlines. Producer:

Henry Strauss & Co. 1954 exhibi-

tion: Edinburgh.

Speaking of Wire Kope. Sponsor:
United States Steel Corp. Pro-

ducer: Roland Reed Productions.
1954 exhibition: Cleveland.

The Story of Packaging. Sponsor:
ContiiK'ntal Can Co. Producer:

Transfilm, Inc. 1954 exhibition:

Freedoms Foundation (medal
award).

The Studebaker Story. Sponsor: The
Studi'bakcr Corp. Producer: Screen

Gems. Inc. 1954 exhibition; Cleve-

land; Freedoms Foundation (medal
award); National Visual Sales Pre-
sentation (third award).

The Talking Car. Sponsor: Ameri-
can Auto .Assn. Producer: Fred-

erick K. Rockett Company. 1954
exhibition: Boston*, Cleveland, Na-
tional Committee on Films for
Safety*, Stamford*.

Technitiue for Tomorrow. Sponsor:
Ford Motor Co. Producer: MPO

Productions, Inc. 1954 exhibition:

P'.dinburgh, Venice.

The Telephone Goes to Camp. Spon-
sor: American Telephone and

Telegraph Co. Producer: John
Sutherland Productions, Inc. 1954
exhibition: Cleveland ("Oscar").

• Indicato-i Merit Award at lioston.

This Is Progress. Sponsor: General
Motors Corp. Producer: Raphael

G. Wolff Studios. 1954 exhibition:
National Visual Sales Presentation
(first award). Boston (pioneer
award), Venice. (3-D film).

To Conserve Our Heritage. Sponsor:
Minneapolis-Moline Co. Producer:

Martin Bovey Films. 1954 exhibi-
tion: Boston (first award); Free-
doms Foundation (medal award);
Eldinburgh, Venice.

Toward a Generation of Safer
Drivers. Sponsor: Aetna Casualty

& Surety Co. Producer: Aetna.
1954 exhibition: Edinburgh.

Train We Must. Sponsor: National
Board of Fire Underwriters. Pro-

ducer: Audio Productions, Inc. 1954
exhibition: Cleveland.

Transistor. Sponsor: American Tele-

phone & Telegraph Co. Producer:
Transfilm, Inc. 1954 exhibition:

Cleveland.

Using Bank Credit. Sponsor: Ameri-
can Banker's Assn. Producer:

Caravel Films, Inc. 1954 exhibition:

Scholastic Magazine Award.

Via Port of New Yiork. Sponsor:
The Port of New York Authority.

Producer: The Princeton Film Cen-
ter. 1954 exhibition: Boston*, Edin-
burgh, Venice.

Waterfowl in the Spring. Sponsor:
Minneapolis-Moline Co. Producer:

Martin Bovey Films. 1954 exhibi-

tion: Boston*.

Water Wisdom. Sponsor: Tennessee
Valley Authority. Producer:

Southern Educational Film Produc-
tion Service. 1954 exhibition: Cleve-

land, National Committee on Films
for Safety Awards*.

Weirton. U.S..\. Sponsor: Weirton
Steel Co. Producer: RKO Pathe,

Inc. 1954 exhibition: Freedoms
Foundation (medal award).

Welcome to Washington. Sponsor:
Esso Standard Oil Co. Producer:

John Bransby. 1954 exhibition:

Freedoms Foundation (medal
award).

What's a Silicon? Sponsor: Dow-
Corning Corp. Producer: Doane

Productions. 1954 exhibition: Cleve-

land.

Who .\re the People of America?
Distributor: Coronet Films. 1954

exhibition: Freedoms Foundation
(medal award).

While Thunder. Sponsor: Ford Motor
Co. Producer: MPO Productions,

Inc. 1954 exhibition: Cleveland,

Edinburgh, Venice.

Wings to Haiti. Sponsor: Pan .Amer-

ican Airlines. Producer: Jean Oser.

1954 exhibition: Cleveland.

Within Man's Power. Sponsor: Na-
tional Tuberculosis Assn. 1954

exhibition: Venice.

World in a Week—California. Spon-
sor: United .Air Lines. Producer:

Catc & McGlone. 1954 exhibition:

Boston (first award): Edinburgh,
Venice.

Georgia Business Ca
STATE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Sponsor: The Georgia State Cham-
ber of Commerce.

Title: "Catfishin" Is For Satur-

days. 15 min., color, produced by
Fordel Films, Inc.

* Georgia, now undergoing agri-

cultural, economic and social
changes that have revitalized the

state in the past decade, is deter-

mined to pay more attention to its

educational system than it ever has

in the past. As recently as five years

ago. Georgia ranked a poor 41st

among the states in expenditure per

pupil for education outranking

only some of its nearby South-East-

ern neighbors.

Industry Takes a Hand

But with the rise in the state's

economy has come a recognition

that only a well-educated people can

continue this progress, and Geor-

gia's industry, as represented by its

State Chamber of Commerce, has

begun a campaign to persuade the

parents of Georgia to take an active

interest in their local schools and to

participate in P.T.A. activities.

An important part in this cam-

paign has been played by a new'

film. "Catfishin" Is For Saturdays.

which has already been seen by an

estimated one million Georgians

(through local civic groups. P.T.A..

and TV showings I. .As the film

points out, "Neither fathers, moth-

ers nor students can afford to be

truants" in the building and utiliza-

tion of a good school system.

mpaigns for Schools

EMULATES NATIONAL PROGRAM

Putting across its message quietly

but effectively, the film avoids
"preaching"" to parents. The script,

by Oeveste Granducci, is built

around a truant schoolboy who de-

cides to skip school and go catfish-

ing. Down by the river he comes
across a strangely-dressed man who
turns out to be General Oglethorpe,

the founder of Georgia. While lead-

ing Jimmy back to school. General

Oglethorpe explains to him some of

the material values of education,

and also points out the need for

good schools, good teachers, and

school-conscious parents. The film

has the effect of stressing more the

individual parents' responsibility to

the child rather than to a vague

sense of community feeling. Young
Georgians are qualified to vole at

18 (alone among the states), and

Georgia is banking heavily on its

young people for the future.

The Need is Greater

"Catfishin" Is For Saturdays was

made before the recent Supreme

Court decision on segregated

schools. What effect this will have

on the future of Georgia's public

school system is a moot point. The

film is segregated into scenes pri-

marily of white schools, parents and

children, but with other sequence^

depicting Negro school activities.

"CaJ/ishin" Is For Saturdays wa^

filmed on location by a Fordel pro-

duction staff, using mobile sound

equipment for on-the-spot sound re-

cording. Q'

I 1

J

}

i

An Editorial Memo to Mr. Robert Young

Dear Sir:

The postcard below was sent thousands of business and educational

film users by the former administration of the New York Central.

This needless gesture, terminating a useful training and infnnnatinn

activity, should be reviewed. \ ou will set an c\ain]ilc of alert pub-

lic relations and the road will btnelil li\ a « ell-directed visual edu-

cation program.

466 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y,

Thank you for your recent inquiry concerning New York Central

motion pictures.

The New York Central has discontinued supplying motion pictures-

We regret that we are, therefore, unable to comply with your reques

Your interest in the railroad is greatly appreciated.

Public Relations Department

NEW YORK CENTRAL SYSTEM

BUSINE.SS SC^REEN MAGAZINE
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Pressure equipment at Besly Welles for

Hof-Spray Lacquer equipment used in

finish operations on surface grinders.

Facts About Lacquer
Reviewed for Industry

Sponsor: Herculi-. I'ciuilir ('nm-

pain.

Title: Fliiihl to LarqiuT. 20 mill..

color, produced hv l';u rcll & (lagc

Films. Inc.

"k This film was designed to do a

straight selling job. not to Hercules'

customers hut to the cuslomers' cu.s-

tomers. Hercules, which in essence

takes pine stumps and cotton and

makes turpene chemicals from them,

sells nothing to the puhlic. hut su[i-

plies hundreds of industries with

essential raw materials. One of the

more important of these is lln-

lacquer business. To promote the

use of its nitrocellulose chemicals

hy the industry. Hercules has main-

tained a lacquer promotion cam-

paign for the past five years.

Several years ago. as a part of

this campaign, the company hroughl

out a little 12-minute, b/w film

which has been used to illustrate

some of the basic facts about lac-

quer. Flifhl to Lacquer, the new

film, broadens the scope <>( the older

picture and tells the stor\ a lillle

more elaborately. It was |)holn

graphed at many points from ii>a>l

to coast, and is a first-class prodiK -

tion job.

Flight to LiKi/itt'i details six case

histories in which nitrocellulose

lacquer finishing systems have

solved serious problems for manu-
facturers. Among them are Ford
Motor Company's replacement of a

baked-on enamel for the M-l!! lank

with a high speed two-coal lac(|uer,

thus saving .Sl.nOO.OOO f,,r Ameri-

can taxpayers. Douglas Aircraft

now uses one coat of hot sprayed

lacquer, permitting new planes to

fly away just two hours after enter-

ing the "paint" shoj). Other se-

quences show how modern lacquer

application methods are used in

furniture, bus, piano, truck and

machine tool industries.

Hercules invites its customers to

use Flight to Lacquer for showings

before company sales meetings,

what's new in sponsored pictures

technical groups or anywhere else

it will benefit them. The film is

available from any Hercules sales

or technical service representative.

Ciga Hotels Take You

on a Holiday in Italy

Sponsor: Ciga Hotels of Italy.

Title: Holiday in Italy with Ciga,

.30 min., color, produced by Cole-

man Productions.

•k Most of the places the tourist

\ isits in Italy he finds the best hotel

in town— the "grand" hotel—is run

by a company called Ciga. To make
sure prospective visitors from the

U.S. know this in advance, Ciga is

distributing a pleasant travel film

which shows a lot of scenes a typi-

cal Italian holiday might cover.

It starts out with seven minutes

on Rome, where the voung Ameri-

can couple are staying at the famed

F.xcelsior Hotel and visit the usual

postcard scenes—the Vatican,

Forum, Colosseum, etc. On to the

Fxcelsior in Naples, they visit Fom-
jicii. Amalfi and Capri.

In the North, after brief stops in

Genoa and Milan, the film goes on

to .'iee Stresa on Lake Maggiore. and

winds up with a good look at

Venice, where the Ciga people have

some four big hostelries.

"The Lonely Night"
New Film on Psychiatry

k lr\ing Jacoby and W illard Van

Dyke (Affiliated Films, Inc.) have

produced a new film on psychiatry,

The Lonely Night, under the super-

vision of the Mental Health Film

Board. Presenting two case histories

5 AWARDS
FOR CROWNING EXCELLENCE
1 n B u sm e s s Film Productio n
"THE TALKING CAR" sponsored by the American Automobile
Association.

2 AWARDS presented by National
Safety Council and Stamford Film Festival.

"OKLAHOMA AND ITS NATURAL RESOURCES" sponsored by

the Sinclair Refining Co.

2 AWARDS Presented by Stamford Film

Festival and Scholastic TeacFiers Magazine.

"DRIVE RIGHT" sponsored by the U. S. Navy.

? AWARD presented by National Safety Council.

Business film

producers for over a

quarter-century

Slide films • Motion pictures • Films for TV

Company /^c^

of contrasting family environment,

the film shows how the love and

guidance of one family help the

children become happy and well ad-

justed while in another familv a

little girl, despite the devotion of her

father, is haunted by fears and grows

up with insecurity.

Many of the subsequent scenes

take ])lace in a psychiatrist's olfice

as he works carefully to cure her.

The intent of The Lonely .\ighl

is to correct misconceptions about

mental illness and demonstrate typ-

ical methods of elemental therapy.

"so small my island"
I I II \TI N I Ml t ROM I'.U.K 1 7

J

ibe camera, itself, though it should

lie pointed out that this is not done

blatantly for striking cinematic ef-

fect, but quietly and very naturally.

And the narration of the visitor is

not that of the wide-eyed honev-

mooners usually found in these

films. This narrator is a thoughtful

man. whose understanding of .hqian

grows as the film progresses.

At first baflled by Tokyo — so

very nujih like Chicago or Rome
or Rio or any other large city— he

begins to see the characteristics of

the people as he gets away from the

city.

The film doesn"t make nnicli ef-

fort to say where the visitor dnes

go—never says: "This is Yoka-
hama" or ''Here is the south coast

of Hokkaido."

Il takes him instead to see people

working at farming and fishing, at

rontem|>lating the infinite of a

flower arrangement, or the long.

intricate Japanese drama.

The impression finally left with

the visitor is of the complex balance

in Japan between the Geisha and

ihe bobby-soxer, between the Shinto

jiriest and the ardent baseball fan

of the new Japan.

Henry Strau.ss took a small crew

of American film production people

Id Japan to make the picture, and

with this nucleus and a good-sized

-latf of Japanese technicians sliot

lens of thousands of feet of Idni

for many weeks. Live sound was

recorded on the spot. With so nnicli

law material to work with, editing

and re-editing went on for months

until a final version was ready.

Pan American mav well feel very

proud of the final result. There is

iilllr ilonbl thai the film will be a

slanilaiil to shoot at for years to

come. The big airline which oper-

ates, in effect, within the boundaries

of other countries at their invitation.

has taken a tremendous step lo help

create better understanding between

these countries and the American

people. S'
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How movies lighten the load for Lightnin Mixer salesmen

When \ou sell heavy equipment like an

industrial mixing machine, you can'l

carry the product around in your brief

case. In the case of LIGHTNIN MIX-
ERS, some of which weigh a ton or

more, selling problems are further com-

plicated because every mixer is made to

solve a specific fluid-mixing problem.

Selling the engineering principles in-

volved is a prerequisite to selling the

equipment itself.

So the Mixing Equipment Company,

makers of LIGHTNIN MIXERS, let

movies do the demonstrating. Their

16mm. film, "Fluid Mixing," dramatizes

—in color and sound— the efficiency of

modern mi.xer design.

"THE BIGGEST BENEFIT from our

movie program," a Mixing Equipment

representative says, "is that all imporiaiii

buying influences in a customer company

can he concentrated in a single presenta-

tion. One recent showing, for example,

pulled in an audience of 250 engineers.

That's a lot of buying influence. And it

represents a tremendous saving in selling

costs, loo."

The movie has also proved ideal for

training new representatives. And thou-

sands of future prospects are now learn-

ing about Mixing Equipment through

showings to engineering classes at many
colleges.

Kodascope Pageant Sound Projectors

are used by company representatives to

show the film. They like Pageants be-

cause maintenance problems in the fi.eld

are eliminated by the exclusive pre-lubri-

cation feature. They find Pageants are

easy to set up and operate, too. And the

projector's amazingly faithful sound re-

production is mighty important when
showing the film to a large audience.

For dramatic selling that's convenient,

economical, and effective, use movies

shown with 16mm. Pageant Projectors.

Pageant prices start at a remarkably low

S375 (subject to change without notice).

Ask your Kodak Audio-Visual Dealer

for a free demonstration or mail the

coupon for full details.

Movies help keep people

on the move...

in UNITED MAINLINERS

To interest travelers in seeing California by air, United Airlines recently

made a 16mm. Kodochrome movie, "A World in a Week

—

California."

It's on unusual movie with a built-in birdman's-eye view. Many unique

shots in the film were taken by two remote-controlled 16mm. Cine-Kodak

Special tl Cameras mounted in oluminum boxes on the plone's toil.

During the past few months, the film has been shown to hundreds of

schools, clubs, and travel-minded groups. Already United has noticed an

increase in bookings.

This is the sixth traffic-boosting United Airlines film to be mode with

Cine-Kodak Special II Cameras. Perhaps yov, too, hove a selling or public-

relations story that can be told more dramoticolly and effectively in movies.

r'

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
Dept. 8-V, Rochester 4, N. Y.

Please send me the name of the nearest Kodak Audio-Visual Dealer and
complete information on equipment checked:

G Kodascope 16mm. Pageant Sound Projectors

ZZ Cine-Kodak Special II Camera

pnsiTrnN ^^' s^^^H



Kodak Announces Appointments

in Production Section Regrouping

Two new managers and a sui»r-

visor moved into place as two major

sections expanded into three at East-

man Kodak Company's Kodak Park

works:

A. Ralph Eckberg is managing

the engineering, construction, main-

tenance and utilities organization.

John H. Folwell is managing

the manufacturing services organi-

zation.

Richard Baybutt is supervising

the chemical manufacUiring divis-

ion.

Johiogs: Eckberg joined Kodak

as staff engineer in '21
: transferred

to F;C&M division as chief planner

in '25; appointed superintendent in

'45, assistant mgr. in '51. KolwcU

joined as chemical engineer in '28.

in three years was supervisor: in "44

he became responsible for produc-

tion and development of packaged

chemicals: since '47 has served as

superintendent. English-born Bay-

butt came Id Kodak in l')l() in reel

and assembly: made assistant fore-

man of the acid plant in '18: has

been assistant superintendent of the

chemical div. since '30.

» » *

Cinema Laboratories Association

Elects Holslag as Vice-President

Hi;s.siil.l. C. Hol.si.Ai;. vice presi-

dent of Precision Film Laboratories

was elected veep of the Association

of Cinema Laboratories and Kern

Moyse, president of Peerless Film

Processing Corporation was elected

to the board of directors. The As-

sociatioi\ now has 26 member firms.

* » *

S.O.S. Cinema Supply Corp. Names

Dominick Capano Vice-President

l)(iMiM(.iv J. Cai'A.no lias been

elected vice president of S.O.S.

Cinema Supply Corp., in charge of

TV Studio and Film Production

sales. Mr. Capano has been with

S.O.S. since 1936. Another recent

promotion is that of William 11.

Allen who has been named I'rocbK

lion Manager of S.O.S. aflcT I'l

years in the electrical, electronic and

mechanical divisions of the com-

pany.

B©sac3

V/ANTED TO BUY

One print of "Closing the

Sale" (1952) by Jam Handy

for Dartnell.

Box 54-6C

BUSINESS SCREEN

7064 Sheridan Rd. • Chicago 26

Robin Lewis Named Supervisor of

Quality Control at Pathe Labs.

Stah chanuks at Pathe Labora-

tories. Inc., New York:

William P. Howard, who will

lie an east coast salesman assisting

Kurt Kanis. coast sales mgr.. in

planning and pushing present and

future sales programs. Prior to this

he served as a customers' contact

man at Pathe.

RoiiiN R. Lewis, named super-

visor of qualitv control, who will

ccKirdinate the chemical and control

departments. Purpose: to maintain

the highest level of quality in pro-

cessing film. In the motion pix biz

for 16 years. Lewis' most recent job

was assisting the operating head of

the Army Signal Corps Lab in Long

Island City. He's a captain in the

Signal Corps Reserve.

Reeves Soundcraft Sets Graham
as West Coast Division Sales Chief

WA'iNK Graham has been ap-

pointed West Coast divisional sales

manager for Reeves Soundcraft

Corp. He will maintain offices at

1429 North Vista St.. Hollywood 46.

For the last three year? Mr. Gra-

ham has been general manager of

Radio Recorders Equipment Co. in

Hollywood, dealing with profes-

sional people in radio, recording

studios and amplification equipment.

* * »

Elsa Aylward to Filmack Studios

Elsa Avlward is the new assist-

ant advertising manager of Filmack

Studios. Chicago. She's known in

the audio-visual field as the former

advertising manager of the DeVry

Corporation.

SUMMERTIME IS THE RIGHT TIME

for PEERLESS TO PUT YOUR PRINTS

IN CONDITION FOR FALL USE

Every summer, film libraries all over the country en-

trust their prints to us for PEERLESS-SERV/C/NG

which includes:

J Inspection J Scratch Removal J Replacements

^Repairs i/Cleaning ^ Rehumidificalion

V'Peerless Treatment" to resist fofore damage

Cleaned up and rejuvenated — back the prints go to

you, ready for hard use again in the fall.

Coil? Surprisingly low . . . Write for price lull

EERLESSPI FILM PROCESSING CORPORATION
I 165 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK 36, N. Y.

I 959 SEWARD STREET, HOLLYWOOD 38, CALIF.

Malcolm G. Townsley

Malcolm G. Townsley Elected

Bell & Howell Engineering Veep

.M\L(:olm G. Townsle\ has been

elected vice president in charge of

the engineering division of Bell &

Howell Company. He succeeds C. E.

Phillimore, who has been named

vice president of European technical

affairs with headquarters in Lon-

don.

A 23-year veteran with the

companv. Townsley was made as-

sistant vice president of engineer-

ing in 1919. In 1953, he also was

appointed director of research to

head a newly organized long-range

program of engineering develop-

ment and research.

Mr. Townsley is a member of

the board of governors and chair-

man of the technical committee

on 8 and 16mm motion pictures

of the Society of Motion Picture

& Television Engineers; a member

of the Optical Society of America

and the .\merican Ordnance As-

sociation.
>.: * *

Technicolor, Inc. Elects Two as

Directors in New Board Lineup

William G. Uaiu; and James

Bruce have been elected to the

board of directors of TECHNICOLOR.

Inc. Their other offices: Rabe is

a director of the Manufacturers

Trust (-ompany. New ^ ork and

chairman of its trust committee:

Bruce formerly was U,S. mini.ster

Id llie Argentine and author of

Tlicise Perplexing .Argentines." He

holds directorships in National

|)aii\ Products, Chemical Hank and

TrusI, Republic Steel, American

Airlines.
* » »

D'Arcy Joins Federal Mfg. Corp.

An amiounccmenl at prcsslinic

discloses that E. W. D"Akcy, former

\.p. and chief engineer of the Ur\ ry

(^orp. has joined Federal Maiuifar-

luring & Engineering Corp., Brook-

Ivn. N. Y.
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SALES • SERVICE • RENIALS
THE WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

OF PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT FOR

Tv. (wAj Metien/ ?ic&A«/ StaJiW'

New PROFESSIONAL JUNIOR

Adjustable wood BABY TRIPOD

—for Prof. Jr. friction

and geared heads

FAMOUS
"controlled

action"

SMALL GYRO
TRIPOD

Has substantial shoe and spur

Measures from floor to flange

25" extended —17"

collapsed. d^7C

Two speeds—slow and fast

—for both penning and tilting

Helps you capture fine scenic views

and fast-m

cially recom

16mm Maurer, B & H Eyemo

and similar cameras

apture tine scenic views ""^

oving sports events. Espe- ^.
nmended for 16mm Mitchell, ^^^

$600 %.

PACKAGED LIGHTING WITH

COLOR'TRAN

— studio lighting in a suitcase
MC\

Imagine being able to use two 5000 watt units

on a 30 amp. fuse — COLOR-TRAN will do It!

Kit contains 2 light heads, 2 Superior stands and
proper size COLOR-TRAN converter to match.

Packed in compact case.

Write for COLOR-TRAN Catalogue.

Senior Kit

$237.50

Other style

kits available.

STOP MOTION MOTOR

FOR CINE KODAK SPECIAL

Runs forword or reverse, 1 1

AC synchronous motor with frome

counter. May be run continuously

or for single frames. Camera

mounts without special tools.

$450

Also ovailobie — Slop Motion

Motors for 16mm—35mm B ft H,

Mitchell and other professional

comeroi.

ELECTRIC

FOOTAGE TIMER

Dual model for both 1 6mm
and 35mm. large white num-

erals on black background. Accu-

rate reset dial. Switch controlled

by operator, who selects either

16mm operating at 36 feet per

minute^-or 35mm operating at

90 feet per minute ... or both

in synchronization. $95
Single model, either 16mm or

35mm ^45

*9.5nim lenses in 16mm C mount. 18.5 (extreme wide angle-flat field) Lenses

available in mounts for all 35mm Motion Picture Cameras. *PHOTO RE-

SEARCH Color Temperature Meters. *Electnc Footage Timers. *Neumade

and Hollywood Film Company cutting room equipment. Griswold & B.&H.

Hot Splicers. *DOLLIES * Bordwell-McAllister, Mole Richardson, Century and

presto-splicer
GIVES PERMANENT SPLICE

IN 10 SECONDS!

Especially good for splicing mognetlc

film. Butt Weld type for non-perforated

or perforated film. 16mm, 3Smm or

70mm. $547.80

16mni or 35mm models^

for perforated fllm.

GRISWOLD

HOT FILM SPLICER

Model R-2 for 35mm silent and sound

film. Precision construction makes It easy

to get o clean, square splice with accur-

ate hole spacing. Nothing to get out of

'""' $65

Also Bell & Howell 8mm, 16mm and

35mm Hot Splicers ond B & H Labora-

tory model Foot Splicer.



r"r^HE APPAREL BUSINESS is

I one of the largest industries

in the United States. In spe-

ciaHzcd retail apparel stores the an-

nual volume of business runs well

over $10 billion annually, and com-

bin'cd with department, mail order

and variety store sales of clothing,

il can be estimated that $20 billion

worth of apparel is sold annually.

Yet, despite the bigness of the in-

dustry as a whole, there are few

giants which dominate. It is one of

the most decentralized and compet-

itive industries in the country.

This state of affairs is important

in considering the rather meager

use of films by the industry in

comparison to its place in the na-

tional economy. Probably any one

of the major petroleum or auto-

mobile companies docs more with

films each year than the whole

clothing industry together. Never-

theless, some interesting api)tications

are being made, and a few com-

panies have found visual media to

be so resultful that regular programs

arc undertaken.

Handmacher-Vogel Using Films

for 6th Year in Sales Field

M A good e\ani|ilc is the annual

scries of films sponsored by the

Handmacher-Vogcl Co., the largest

manufacturer of women's suits

(.some -^.i
million a year). This

comi)any has been using films with

muih success for the past six years.

Typically, this year, the company

has a film on the new collection of

Weather-Vane suits. It is designed

to not only encourage the sale of

suits to the 800 stores which handle

the line, but to spur sales people

into greater enthusiasm about llir

collection.

The current film has a doid)lc use

in that it can be and often is. shown

to store customers as a fashion show.

Fashion films, such as this, have

a short life and can be considered

"dead" in about six months. Hand-

macher-Vogers problem is to ar-

range for the widest distribution of

information on each year's spring

collection of Weather-Vane suits in

the short period between October

15 and the era! of March.

Out of these 16.5 days really only

60 are of any use for direct sales

promotion or in-store training pur-

poses because of the seasonal na-

ture of the business. During the

pre-Christmas shopping season, for

example, no stores will take time for

their sales people to see movies

about spring .suits.

Despite the popularity of past

H-V films, the company and its

agency, Carl Reimers, Inc.. find

that it is necessary to spend about

S5000 each year to promote the

A BUSINESS SCREEN INDUSTRY SURVEY ON AU D lO- VISUALS

Films in the Apparel Business

Despite Meager Use of Picture Medium, the Sprawling

U. S. Apparel Business Is Providing Many Useful Ideas

film, publicize it and arrange to

get it shown.

For each "store exposure" Hand-

macher-Vogel spends from $10 to

825 just for promotion.

Rut this specialized annual film

has regularlv paid off. After one

H-V film fashion show. 109 Weath-

er-Vane suits were sold in one store

on the same day.

Other stores have reported that

the film doubled or tripled busi-

ness in Vi'eather-Vane suits.

Handmacher-Vogel spends about

.S5(\000 for production of the an-

.nial fashion show film. This year's

opus, called You Look Wonderful

is a 17 minute film in Eastman

color, produced by Coleman Pro-

ductions (which has made all H-\

films for several years). It is a

musical short, with a plot of sorts,

featuring the Norman Paris Trio

and a lot of girls traipsing about in

their Weather-Vane suits and sing-

ing about "Dear Mr. Handmacher."

Oirls will probably like it fine.

Also this year. Handmacher-Vogel

has another film, and quite a good

one. called Handmacher Hif;hlights.

\:\ minutes, color, which describes

the design, manufacture, advertising

and distribution of the company's

suits.

>AClade

.

. . ^Wi. . . Glared!
1"

CLOSING THE SALE-IS WHAT COUNTS

COMING CLOSE — IS NOT ENOUGH . . .

/n your nexf sa/es meeWn^ show your so/es-

men how fo . . .

"ASK FOR THE ORDER!"

STICK UNTIL IT'S CLOSED!"

c/ose more sa/es w/fh

i i

CLOSE ISNT CLOSED
??

One of the eight outstanding sound slidefilms in our

"AGGRESSIVE SELLING" program designed to solve fh;>

major problems encountered by salesmen.

ADDRESS REQUESTS TO:

(locJzei Piciu/ie^f One.

6108 SANTA MONICA BLVD. HOLLYWOOD 38. CALIFORNIA

Warner Brothers Gives Facts

on Figures to Women's Groups

•k Warner Brothers Company, a

leading manufacturer of bras, gir-

dles and foundation garments, has

utilized films in telling women about

tlif importance of figure grooming.

Three pictures are now in distribu-

tion, all produced by Herbert Ker-

kow. Inc. Primarily aimed at the

teen-age market, the three films.

Figures Arc Fashion, Facts About

Your Figure and Fashion Forum

have been quite popular in school

home economics classes for several

years. All are tastefully produced

and seem to have done an outstand-

ing sales promotion job.

Vyvyan Donner, whose voice is

well known as woman's editor of

Fox-Movietone News, recently pro-

duced a film (le?;cribed as "an in-

expensive merchandising technique

for increasing department store

.sales in the competitive medium-

.priced fashion group."

Titled Tlie Carolyn Fashion-In-

The-Xeu's Film (20 minutes, color),

the picture presents medium-priced

Spring fashions to women consum-

ers in a rather unique manner and

as an added highlight, features some

well-known show people, such as

George London of the Melrojiolitau

Opera Company and Toni .\r(len.

Columbia recording artist.

Miss Donner recently said this

.iliout her new film project.

"Through films such as these, de-

liartment stores, particularly those

operating on minimum budgets, can

effectively present a professional

fashion show in color to their con-

sumer audience at a very low cost.

The film also provides department

stores with the solution of effectively

furnishing women's organizations

with entertaining material."

Tied-in on the motion picture

promotion with Carolyn Fashions

(suits, coats, sportwear) and the

local sponsoring department stores

I Arnold Constable, in New ^ ork.

is tvpiiall are: coordinated acces-

sories from C Howard Hodge and

Emme (millinery): Leather Indus-

tries of America (shoes, gloves, bag?

and belts) ; La Tausca (pearls) :

National Association of Hosiery

Manufacturers (stockings) ; and the

film also includes furniture by Con-

tinental American.
s, * *

Lane Bryant's Anniversary Film

* Lane Ihyant. the national special-

1\ chain, has recently engaged Cor-

nell Films. Inc.. in New York, to

make a film celebrating the .50th

Anniversary of the first maternity

dress. The story will tell of the re-

markable progress of women gen-

I ( () \ T 1 Nf E D ON P A G E 5 8 (
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Bring your products to your prospects,
WITH OMMATie IMPACT'

in full size 3'D

The Compco-Triad is as simple to operate as any ordinary

projector because it has all these exclusive features:

with the first really perfected 3-D projector

^^•"^^ Triad
Stereo Projector

For showing life-sized three dimension views of complete installations, heavy
equipment or extensive lines at sales meetings, prospect s offices, conventions,
training sessions... this new, truly practical stereo projector does a superb job!

It shows three-dimension pictures in full color as big as life to one or one
hundred people at the same time. No more need to take prospects out to the
job or the factory. No more expensive transporting of heavy products from

city to city. No more selling from flat photographs or small
pictures. The Compco Triad Stereo Projector has been tested
and adopted by leading companies. Check into this—and see
how it fits into your selling plans.

• Simplified "One Knob" Lens Control

illuminated "Preview Panel"

'Perfectly Matched Projection Lenses

• Convenient Rear-Knob Focusing

• Lightweight—only 19 pounds

• Two 500 W. Projection Lamps on

Separate Switches

• Handsome carrying case available

• DUAL PURPOSE. INSTANTLY AVAIL-

ABLE FOR USE IN SHOWING
CONVENTIONAL 2 x 2 SLIDES

TRIAD DIV., COMPCO CORPORATION
2253 W. St. Paul Ave., Chicogo 47, III.

For complete information on how you con stimulate your

selling with the Compco-Triad Stereo Projector . . . Mall

Coupon Today!



FILMS ON APPAREL;
(continued from page 56)

erally over the last 50 years and

particularly of her mode of dress.

The theme will center on her eman-

cipation from the rigidly restrictive

fashions of yesteryear's home-made

maternity wear to milady's present

fine full-fashioned freedom.

Other Apparel Pictures

Other firms which have been

active recently in films on women's

fashions are B. I5lumenlhal & Co.,

which has a French-made picture

on buttons for women's garments;

Berkshire Knitting Mills, which has

an eye-catching title in The Love-

liest Lefis in the W'orltl: and match-

ing that might be Janlzcii Founda-

tions" Forever I plijl-

One of the larger tnanufaclurcrs

of men's clothing, Fagle (Clothes,

Inc.. recently brought out a new

27-minute color film to give the

general public and retailers a better

insight into the complex operations

involved in the manufacture of

men's quality clothing.

Photographed in Fagle's brand

new factory in Brooklyn, the pic-

lure details the many operations

involved in making men's clothing,

such as the 1.200 workers in llie

Fagle factory at various produc-

tion phases and close-ups of .skilled

craftsmen executing hand-tailoring

operations. There is also a running

educational story line for the con-

simier who buys men's clolliing tell-

ing him what to look for in design,

style, fit and fabrics.

Since the Fagle Clothes factory

is unique in design and production,

being an adaptation of the straight-

line manufacturing processes of

heavy industry, the film stresses

modern clolliing production and

quality control techniques. It also

shows modern conveniences for

workers, which have won the Fagle

plant special citations from the

Amalgamated (Clothing Workers'

Union. Movies. U..S.A., 729 Seventh

-Avenue, New York, is distributing

Suited For Today.

Bronzini. Ltd., a New York re-

tailer and manufacturer of fabulous

ties at fabulous i>rices, showed a

film to its exclusive haberdashery

customers last year to demonstrate

the dramatic approach to cravat

retailing.

Also booking from Movies, U.S.A.

are two pictures sponsored by the

Frank H. Fee Company, makers of

Lee. and of Disney hats. The newer

of these films. The Mark of a Man.

28 minutes, color, produced by

Pathescope Productions, stresses the

"poise and a.ssuranc(''" a man can

enjoy by wearing the right hat. ^ji'

Above: a scene from one of the- several E. I. du Pont de Nemours' motion
pictures on fashionable fabrics which are In widespread use In the apparel in-

dustry. The use of films for fashion and other consumer promotion through

club and retail store showings Is a growing trend during recent years as the

Business Screen survey notes.

*^;'ii

:?J^

3-CHANNEL

lEPKODUCERS

MULTI-CHANNEL

INTERLOCKED OUIIERS

KXy

MODEL SW-602

Technical excellence combined with film

production facility and economy has earned

the MAGNASYNC a proud reputation.

Field-tested under all conditions, the SW-602

has proven to be a pacemaker in 16mm
professional sound recording.

Price: $1275 complete system

„ , , .
FOB. North Hollywood

Diitribitlid t>\:

MAGNETIC RECORDERS COMPANY
7120 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles 46, Calif.; WEbster 3-5545

CAMERA EQUIPMENT COMPANY
1600 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.; JUdson 6-1420, Cable: CINEQUIP

STUDIO DUBBCRS

AND RECORDERS

HfH

AMPLIFIERS

rOR MAGNETIC RECORDING

fc REPRODUCTION

Manufactured hy:

MAGNASYNC MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.

P.O. Box 707, North Hollywood, California

SYNCHRONOUS

America's leading maniifaclurer of
Magnetic Film Recording and Reproduction Devices

"The First Job—Conservation"

Wins Columbus Award of Merit

By explaining conservation to an

11 -year-old boy—in a 16mm sound

and color film—the Davey Tree Ex-

pert Company made this subject

interesting enough to \cin an Award

of Merit from the recent Second

Annual Film Festival held by the

l-"ilm Council of Greater Columbus.

Ohio.

Presenting the award to Tlir

First Job—Conservation. Chairman

George F. Jenny said, "Here is a

film that our (educational filni^l

committee found most interesting

and full of human interest. That

little boy 'Doc' and his ambition

to become a forest ranger make>

this film very warm. In subject mat-

ter and treatment, we feel it (loc~

a fine job."

A forest rangers explanations to

the boy get across the increasin;:

importance of conservation of water,

soil, crops and trees. The work re-

ipiired to "keep nature in balance.
'

ihe film forester adds, also is shared

bv farmers, county agricultural

agents. Hood controlers, land erosion

groups and tree planters.

The film was produced by .\usliii

I'riMluctions. Inc., in cooperation

with the Muskingum X^'atcrshed

(xmservancy District and the Ohin

Department of Natural Resources.

It is available on free loan from

the Davey Tree Expert Compan\

at Kent. Ohio or through the pro

ducer at Lima, Ohio. Prints art

a\ailablc for tv.

Isaac, Rebecca, Judah Touro

Recalled in Prize Hebrew Films

1^ I lie Old Testament and the Ne»

World are bridged by a nioticm pic-

ture and a slidefilm— both jirize-

winners— produced to vivify the

Jewi.sh heritage for child and adult

-tudy groups.

For sponsorship of the motion I

[)icture Isaac and Rebecca and the|

-lidefilin Jiulah Touro. the Inioii

of .-Vmerican Hebrew Congregation^

recently received awards in New

York from the National Council on

Jewish Audio-Visual Materials. The

Council is sponsored by the Annri-

can .\ssociatinn {or Jewish Kdui a-

lion.

Is(i(u and Rebecca is a 2lt-Miin-

ute. I6iiun sound fihn on a biblical

llicme. It was produced in Israel

and is distributed by Cornell Films.

New ^()rk.

.liiiliih Touro. sulitilli'd I'nenil oj

Man. is a .S6-franie biography of a

Rhode Island and Louisiana philan-

thropist for whom synagogues and

hospitals are named. Initially part

of the celebration of the Tercen-

li-iiar\ of \nieriran Jewish Life, it
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was written liv Dr. Rcrlram \\

.

Korn. raM>i of I'liilaildpliia's Keiie-

setli Israel Iciiiplc.

The s|)iiiis(iriiij; I riicurs auclin-

visual pruiiram was ))rai.-fil in

Harry Hraiuit. president of the In-

dependent 'I'lieater Owners' Associa-

tion who presented the awards. He

asserted that a new era in relipious

eduialicin is hein;; nshered ii\

throii^ii llie new media lieinp de\ el-

oped hv the I TiioM ami ullu-i

ageneies.

The Jewish Education Committee

of Ne« York won honoralile men-

tion for its slidetilm Torali In Jew-

I

isli l.ijf and the turn of Alexark

I

and Norsim. I.os Angeles, won lion-

I

orahle iiieiition for a slidefihn called

i

Ceremonial Objects oj Jiuhisni.

I
The National Council consists of

i
representatives from 34 national

I

Jewish comniunal and educational

, agencies interested in the develop-

ment of amliovisnal materials.

Mortin Bovey Lensing New
MInneapolls-Moline Picture

(Ainiitid From Sea lo Sea is the

tentative title of a 27-minute travel

film heing produced for Minne-

apolis-Moliiie t;ompany of Minne-

apolis. Minnesota In Martin Bovey

Kilms of Chelmsford. Mass.

The film will depict in color the

people, industry and scenic aspects

of the Dominion. It will be shown

bv the companv to its dealers and

then will be available to schools,

clubs and tv stations on free loan,

through t h e Minneapolis Moline

film library.

The release date is set for Janu-

ary. 1056.

To Conserve Our Heritage, an-

other Bovey film for Minneapolis-

Moline. recently received a first

award at the Boston Film Festival.

California Texas Oil Explains

Operations to Indonesian Workers

Ihe California Te\a.- Oil i:o.. Ltd.

is using a new film calle<l Miiijah

Tiinalt (whi<h meaii> "F.arth Oil'"

in Knglish) to explain to its Indo-

nesian employees in Sumatra the

workings of the company's oil pro-

duction there. The film, photo-

f;raphcd in Indonesia bv local

photographers, was edited and put

logether by Farrell & (kige Films.

Inc. The Indonesian narration was
spoken by an Indonesian repre-

sentative to the Iriited \ations in

New York.

Pilot Training Film by Kllng

Ofieratioruil [ .se oj the I'erisropic

Sexton, a motion slidefihn for train-

ing has been completed for the Unit-

ed States Navy bv Kling Studios,

Chicago. The Navv will use the

film for training of pilots and navi-

gators.

All still photography was shot in

Maryland at the I'atapsco River

Naval Station. Motion photography

was handled bv Kling.

Production was under the super-

vision of Grant Atkinson, director

of the slidefihn division of Kling

Studios.
* * «

Slurm Doing 1 2 Navy Subjects

Five 12-minute slide motion

training films for the United States

Navy will be produced by Bill

Sturm Studios. Inc. In subject mat-

ter the films will be electrical, mech-

anical and electronic.

Narrated, the films will teach the

Navy's newest system of material

history records. This bookkeeping

system is designed to aid shipboard

engineering officers in keeping track

of equipment, surveys, repairs and

replacements made aboard a vessel.

New 35 mm
Model 2A
With 180° Shutter

A TRULY GREAT
CAMERA for TV.

Newsreel and
commercial films

For tough and trying assignments, ARRIFLEX 35 is

in class by Itself. Reflex focusing through photo-

graphing lens while camera is operating—this is

just one outstanding ARRIFLEX feoture.

Equipped with bright, right-side-up Imoge finder,

6'/i X magnificotion. Solves all porallox problems.

3 lens turret. Vorioble speed motor built into

handle operates from lightweight battery. Tachom-
eter regi^sterlng from to 50 frames per second.

Compact, lightweight for either tripod or hand-held
filming. Takes 200' or 400' magazine.

(TflmeRH €ouipm€nT (p.

Blimp now ovailable.

16 mm ARRIFLEX also available.

New projector

gives brighter, crisper pictures

...corner-to-corner sharpness

"SCREEN TEST" shows efficiency of

"Opaque 1000." To "see for yourself,"

ask for an actual demonstration of tlii.s

remarkable new AO projector. Then
compare it by demonstration with any

other 1000-watt opaque model. The
results will be dramatic.

An exclu.sive AO coated lens on the

"Opaque 1000" spreads light evenly to

every edge of the screen. Images are

bright and lively, even in rooms just

semi-dark. On counts of light output . .

.

optical performance . . . depth of focus . .

.

color reproduction, the "Opaque 1000"

effectively and demonstrably outper-

forms all comers. That is why we say.

quite proudly, this is "the world's tinest

opaqur projct'tor."

* LARGE APERTURE - 10" x 10" - lets you

project a tiny postage stamp ... or a world

atlas.

». AIR FROM TOP KEEPS COPY FLAT. Pres-

sure cooliug forces air d<)wn over surface of

American

Optical

the world's finest

opaque projector

platen. Small objects and flimsy papers are

thereby *"slapped" securely in place. Mate-

rial can't tlulter annoyingly.

^ KEEPS COOL. The "Opaque 1000" can't

damage y"ur copy through hc^t. Flven with

platen completely covered, projector stays

cool and safe. Quiet, 60-cycle, AO motor-

driven fan assures you 100% protection.

MOST DURABLE. The "Opaque 1000" is

of all-melal ct^nstruction. It is strong and
sturdy—yet weighs only 38 pounds.

EASY TO OPERATE. Any student or teacher

can uH«' tlie "Opaque 1000" without experi-

ence, l^ns is carried on a rack and pinion for

quick, needle-point focusing. Spring-loaded

legs make the projector simple to raise or

lower.

SEND NOW FOR FREE FOLDER

MASSACHUSETTS

American Optical
Projection DivisioQ
Department BS-3
HU Heard Street. Chelsea 2. Mass.

['lease send me your free folder on ihe
AO "Opaque 1000" Projector.

Name ....'

Organization or titlp

AddresH
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In the^

G.E.'s "Atom Goes to Sea"

Documents A-Sub Development

•k Thf reality of atomic submarines

comes to the surface from the depths

of official report and pulp conjec-

ture in The Atom Goes to Sea, a

recently-launched General Electric

sound motion picture for theatrical

and (later I non-theatrical release.

In production for 18 months, the

lO-minute black and white reeler

is a progress report on an unfinished

naval project. As security allows,

the film will be updated in content

to match project progress.

Thus far. the film report is able

to tell how an atom-sub operates.

It explain? the principles of nuclear

propulsion and the operation of llie

propulsion system. Clarified in ani-

mation are engineering problems

and reasons why the navy selected

submarines as the first atomic

powered vessels.

(jcneral Electric's engineering and

industrial genius is displayed in

live action scenes at the Knolls

Atomic Power Laboratory in Sche-

nectady and the West Milton, N.Y.

submarine reactor test site.

This sponsor link shows the com-

pany's vital contribution as riding

toward consummation with the

completion of the "Sea Wolf" which

will use G.E.'s reactor. The "Sea

Wolf" will be ofTicially labeled

USSN-575.

The 35mm theatrical version of

Tlie Atom Goes to Sea is now avail-

able to commercial theatres through-

out the country. Prints of the 16mm
non-theatrical version will be avail-

able in G.E. Apparatus District film

libraries August 1 for preview

showings to company executives and

the press. It will become available

for general borrowing on Septem-

b..r 1. 9
* * fr

McCarthy-Murrow^ TV Shows
in New Freedom House Film

I'UKICOOM lloi'Sl.. llie New York

f(iinHlali<in eslablished by Wendell

Willkic and others in 1941, has

released a documentary film sum-

marizing the televised controversy

between Senator Joseph R. McCar-

thy and CBS commentator Edward

R. Murrow. The 45 minute b /w

film will be made available to group

audiences through Association

Films, Inc. Barred from use of the

film, according to Freedom House

spokesman, will be "any organiza-

tion or group which is identified as

Communist or Communist-front."

^acidP^g m^/hB
NEWS ABOUT FILMS AND PRODUCTION TECHNIQUES

Western Auto Supply Slidefilm

Preps Salesmen with Live Ammo
Sell the If iz in W izard, a 25-

minute color and sound slidefilm,

is helping Western Auto Supply

Company to prepare approximately

10.000 salesmen for an aggressive

sales counter-attack in the home-

appliance competition.

The slidefilm. produced for the

Kansas City. Mo., firm by Sarra,

Inc., Chicago, will reach about 5,000

of the company's own sales em-

ployees and about the same number

of WVstern Auto Associate Store

owners and employees.

.Supervised bv Robert A. Cald-

well, promotion manager of West-

ern Auto's merchandising division.

the trainer tells it.s audience how lu

sell Wizard washing machines and

dryers.

Sell the Wiz in Wizard strengthens

its sales facts and facility with di-

rect comparisons between the spon-

sor's Wizards and competitive ma-

chines. It utilizes "audience par-

ticipation" secpiences by posing a

sales problem then stopping climac-

ticallv. enabling the audience to join

in establishing the solution.

When the sales people have spoken

their personal conclusions, the film

proceeds with its solution—arous-

ing further post-film discussion.

This film follows U Pays to Push

Countn Club, an all-color sound

slidelllm on scllinff auto seat covers.

AT ITS BEST
Skillfully demonstrated for you on any print

by our Tri-Art color specialists.

Your Assurance of Better Prints to Help
You Sell More Merchandise.

« 35mm color release prints

. Kodachrome printing

16mm Kodachrome enlarged to 35mm
color

• 35mm filmstrips

color\corporation -7

245 WEST SSth STREET, N.Y. 19, N.Y. • PIAZA 7-4580

For Complete Information on Any Phase of Color Or
Black & White Printing Fill in Coupon and Mail.

Tri-Art Color Corp,
245 West 55th Street, New York 19, N, Y.

Gentlemen:

Please send me more information on ^ -~

Address

City & Zone- -Slale-

Subterranean Explosions Captured

in Gardner-Denver Mine Film

Cavern-shuddering mine explos-

ions echo authentically from the

sound track of CaCll-i. a new mo-

tion picture produced by the pho-

tographic department of the Gard-

ner-Denver Company. Quincy, III.

Technical difficulties of recording

natural underground sounds dis-

courage most film makers from at-

tempting synchronous recording of

underground noise on location.

To register actual quarry opera-

tions, Gardner-Denver built special

electrical generating equijjment for

sufficient current and went down the

shaft with their photo and record-

ing gear.

CaC03, named for calcium car-

bonate, guides viewers through 38

acres of the Black ^ bite under-

ground quarry. It advances to

where two men operating a giant

drilling rig armed with four rock

drills, bore the 15-foot holes in

which dynamite is layed.

When the holes are loaded, the

scene is rent with color and roar.

The film rolls out with the brok-

en rock as it goes to the processing

plant for crushing and refining.

Tooth-paste, paint and other market

goods made from refined limestone,

close the mining story.

CaC03 was plotted and edited to

demonstrate one of the applications

of Gardner-Denver rock drills. The

16mm film runs about 23 minutes

and is one of several mining and

construction pictures produced and

distributed by the company.

Copies are available from Gard-

ner-Denver Company for showing

to engineering societies, civic or-

ganizations, churches, schools and

other interested groups.

Voting Reform is Visualized

in Pre-Election Color Slidepix

Advocates of a clumgc in the

representational structure of the

state of Illinois are sponsoring a

15-niinute sound and color slide-

film to tell their story to voters.

Produced by Sarra, Inc., Chica-

go, for the Illinois Committee for

Constitutional Revision, t h e film

will detail the so-called Blue Ballot

Iveapporlionnient A mend men t.

This amendment will be offered

the state's voters in November. It

provides for election of legislators

according to both popidation and

area.

Written by Helen A. Krupka of

Sarra's creative staff, the new film

is designed for statewide showings

to civic organizations, women's
clubs, PTA associations and similar

groups.
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Bucyrus-Erie Film Quotes the

Men who Use Firm's Fxcavators

rcsliiiioiiN fniiM till- salislifd cu^-

tOMUT is one of the oldosl and most

persuasive forms of advertising.

This form is vivified in 77(e.se Users^

Views, a new 25-ininiile color mo-
tion |>i('tiiri' sponsored In liiiiv rii—

Erie (lompatiy.

The South Milwaukee tiiin manu-
factures a variety of general exca-

vators, cranes, special purpose pow-

ered sho\el> and drills.

Cued in li\ (|U()tal ions from

pleased owners and operators, sev-

eral of I5ucyrus-Kri<-"s domestic din-

osaurs are put through their gorg-

ing paces. Some .SO different exca-

vating, loading and material handl-

ing johs give active witness to llie

product-testimon\ of the I sers.

The dig. load and removal motlels

appear in order of size from the '^s

cu. yd. 10-B to the 4 cu. yd. 8»-B.

Each model verifies the verbal com-

pliments by performing on jobs

proper to its size: The lO-B crane

plays jack-straws with pulpwood
logs; the 38-B shovel loads rock.

bears heavy timber, chews out a

highway bed. places concrete for a

huge building.

I'ser comment and straight narra-

tion call audience attention to the

particular machine advantages.

Owners cite features responsible for

outstanding output records and cost

savings: operators commend per-

formance characteristics.

The film describes Bucvrus-Erie

distributors as ready to help solve

customer problems. These Users'

Views is available from the com-

pany publicity department, in South

Milwaukee.

"Your Baby's Formula," Pictures

Heating Method for Mothers

Terminal heating a new method

of preparing babv formula, is ex-

plained in an 11-minute color film,

lour Baby's Formula, sponsored

by Pet E\aporated Milk.

Without product mention, the film

demonstrates the ''hospital ap-

proved" preparation to maternity

ward and other special audiences.

.\udience tests conducted by pro-

ducers of the film, showed 90 to

9'i'^'c retention of basic points. The
film compresses subject matter

formerly requiring a 30-minute live

presentation.

Harry Heineman. director of the

research department of Pet Milk
Company, co - produced the film

with Five Star Productions, and
Kathleen Landry, public health
nurse of New Orleans, was technical

advisor. Gail Bonney and Patrick

McGeehan are featured.

Mitchell Mfg. Company Picture
Presents Air Conditioner Line

How to depict magical effects on
l-.asltnan color negative film with-
out the use of opticals is a problem
solved in Mr. Peebles Gets the Point.
a new product ])resentationsales

training film produced for Milchell

Manulacluring Company by Kling
Studios.

Iwentyfive minutes in length,
the film uses a semi-fantasy ap-
proach to present the complete new
line of Mitchell Boom Air Condi-
tioners for l<).5|. and to dramalicallv
demonstrate dealer-salesman selling

techni(|ues.

In planning the production of the
motion picture against a close dead-
line which would not allow time for
processing of opticals in the East-
man color negative, the production
staff under Fred A. \iles. made use
of their "optrix" technique. The
system allows such effects as instan-

taneous changes of costuming and
making new Mitchell models appear
out of nowhere.

The story line, as developed by
Mitchell's Advertising Manager.
Howard Hass and Kling's creative
director. Art Lewis, tells of an un-
'successful appliance salesman » ho
suddenly finds magical powers in

his index finger. These powers
serve as a shortcut to teaching him
successful selling techniques.

Toddd

lis\
to

SAFETY

^^ •PROGRAM.

lj?iAtr$)fsWE(|/'s

MOTOR MANIA
WHIMSICALITY IMPACT APPEAL
Motor IVIania exposes bad driver and pedestrian faults without arous-ing an.mos.ly. Here is the ideal tool to -gel thru" to your audiencewith a lasting SAFETY impression.

auaience

'"""'"^ "'"=
^'/' -'" • rental $3.00 per doy

Aljo ovoilable for LONG TERM LEASES

for

your

Term

WA
16

nformofion on other Disney I6mm releases,
nearest rental source, or for details on long
Lease-Purchases . . . write to

LT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS
m Division, Dept. 17, BURBANK, CALIF.

ha*4} I

IllU ll' JCCI Ua c •^XVi.diLLd, (rLVtl /,ri/c<:*'
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MANHATTAN N OTES

Three Exec Staff Appointments
Announced by United World

riui'f slafT ai>jiiiiMlnicMl> at L nil-

ed World Tilms, Inc., have been

announced by James M. Fra.ney.

president of the New York firm.

James Chetwood Beatty is

director of advertising, sales pro-

motion and public relations.

William B. Lalb is business

consultant.

Stanley Felleh.man is direc-

tor of publicity.

Mr. Beatty 's responsibilities em-

brace all divisions and (l(()arlmenls

of United World Films, including

home movies, entertainment, tele-

vision, government, education, re-

ligious and free film service. He
formerly was associated with the

advertising departments of Pren-

lis-Hall. Inc.. book publishers and
The New York Times.

Mr. Laub. former ad-salcs-pr

director, has 29 years of experi-

ence in commercial production,

as writer and director for such

firms as Audio Productions and
Jam Handy. He now will deal

directly with business and indus-

trial firms advising them on iises

of the motion pi(-ture as a pronid-

tional and educational medium.
Mr. Fellerman formerly wa>

with Interstate Television Corp.

and Cohn-HallMarx Co. During
the Korean War, he served two

years in the Army Signal Corp.

His new duties include all [lub-

licity for Castle Home Movies and
United's other film services.

Travel Time at RKO-Pathe
I!K().1'm III, sales and pn.diiclidii

people have .spent the past month
traveling. New film projects have
taken Executive Vice-President Jay
Bonafield: Sidney Kramer. General

Sales Manager: Alan Hartinan.

Assistant Sales Manager: Directors

Larrv O'Reilly and Harry Smith:
Writers Earle Luby and Jerome
Brondfield: and Musical Supervisor

Herman Fuchs to Chicago, Detroit.

Philadeljjhia and "Newsponsor-

ville." Comiecticut. Things are look-

ing up for the '"old pro's"' on upper

Madison Avenue.

Bayz Joins Robert Lawrence
Robert Lawrence Productions.

Inc., has taken on a new Creative

Supervisor Gauhiiil Bayz. former-

ly script editor and film supervisor

with B.B.D.&O.. Donahue & Coe
and Paramount Pictures. BoB
Lawrence, who runs one of the

biggest TV commercial production

outfits in the country, makes no
bones about his interest in the "full

length" commercial field. Some big

news is forecast in the near future.

People ral® mafepPiclurcs

Experienced New York Group
Forms Pelican Films, Incorporated

Pi:i.ii:an Films. I\( . |, ihc n,u
motion picture companv formed by
Thomas J. Uunford. jack Zander
and Elliott Baker. It will produce
both animation and live action films.

Mr. Dunford. formerly an execu-

tive v.p. of Depicto Films, is the

firm's president in charge of pro-

duction. Mr. Zander, a director of

animation at Transfilm since 1948.

will head Pelican's animation staff.

Mr. Baker, who will handle scenario

and direction, was recentlv an asso-

ciate producer with Depicto. Offices

and complete animation studios

have been opened at 41 West 47tli

Street in New York Citv.

Mel Gold Productions Opened
by Former Ad, TV Executive

Mklmn L. (ioi.i). foriiur Director
of Advertising. Publicity and Tele-

vision for National Screen Service,

has resigned to form his own firm.

Mel Gold Productions. 1639 Broad-
way, New York. The new conipanx

will produce TV commercials, film

programs, industrial motion pic-

tures and will also package live TV
shows.

Boyars Heads Transfilm PR
Dave Osuor.n has departed from

his post as Pubrel Director at

Transfilm. Inc. The new man in

the slot is Albert Boyars. formerl)

v\ ith Robert S. Taplinger Associates

and the Greater New York Fund.

Frank J. Shea Named to Direct
Industrial Sales for Sutherland

Frank J. Shea has been ap-

pointed director of industrial sales i

for John Sutherland Productions,
r,

Inc., New York.
)

For 13 years, Shea directed'
television and commercial sales

'

for The March of Time and head-

ed the development of its industrial

film department.

He also sparked The March of

Time ventures into TV with
Crusade in Europe and Crusade
in the Pacific—both award win-

ners. As TV sales chief, he was*
responsible for the syndication of'

MOT's tv series on a nationwide!

basis.

John Sutherland Productions.

Inc. recently increased its studio

facilities in New York for botlu

live-action and animation produc-j

tions. '

MIDWESTERN SCENE.

NEW Ultra-Rapid '•^
16ram PROCESSOR ^

TELECAST

NEWSREELS

within MINUTES

AFTER THE EVENT!

•sate'

Model » TV, 52 h.9h x 4?' long, x 30' wide

Entirely automatic!

Requires little attention!

• Requires only 100' leader—clears machine
in 3 minutes.

• Built-in air pump for squeegee blow-ofF and
agitation.

• Thermostatic control for pressure spray jets.

• Recirculating pump, agitation for bleach,

clear and 2nd developer.

• 3 speeds for different film emulsions.

• Daylight operation—no darkroom required.

• Stainless steel tanks with water jackets.

• Assures sharp, clear, permanent image.

MODEL R-TV tor TV
stations. Output 35'

per minute at 90°.

$5600

MODEL RT-R for race-

tracks. Output 80' per

minute at 100°.

$6700

OTHER MODELS for oil

purposes, from

$1095 up

S.O.S. CINEMA SUPPLY CORP.
Dept. H, 602 West 52nd St., New York 19, N. Y.— PLaza 7-0440— Cable: SOSOUND

Robert I. Pearce

Regan Film Productions Names
Pearce as New Salesman-Writer

ItoiiLiiT 1. I'eakck will dual-pui-

pose for Regan Film Productions a>

a salesman-writer. He comes to tht

Detroit firm from years as managei
of sales training for Crosley Divis

ion, Avco Manufacturing Corpora
tion, Cincinnati. Ohio. There hi

produced the sales training progran
and staged major convention shou

produced by Crosley. Farlier. hi

headed the speech and drama dept

at Hiram ('ollege.

Stan Vainrib Joins Academy
Films, Chicago, as Vice-President

Stan VAiMiii! is the new veep ><

Academy Productions. Inc.. Chica

go. He'll head production plannin;

and general sales for the industria

and tv filmers. Previously with Stor

er Broadcasting Companv in Birni

ingham. Ala.. he"s been active ii

radio, tv. films and the ageiicx fieic

for the |)ast 15 vears. Earlier alma

maters: WIND! WJJD and Meyer
hnIT and (iraiit ad agencies in Chi
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IWESTERN ROUNDUP
John Wolfe, Sutton & Zimmer

Combine in San Francisco

K\|i;nulf(l services and facilitiis

are resultiii-; from llie receiil assn-

I ciatimi nf Jolin W'ulfe and C()m|)any

I of San Fratuiscii uilli Siillon ami

I

Zimmer. Hie (iirii calls itself "llic

I first complete radio-TV advertising

production service including sound.

cinenialonrapliv, art and animation

;dl at one permanent location.

A second large sound stage has

lieen added for T\ lilm and indus-

I

trial movies. .\ complete GK kitcli-

I

en has been added to accommodate

I

food-products clients at the studios.

NORTH OF THE BORDER

MocKay, Tash Managing Ontario

DIv. for Associated Screen News

S. Ai.i.wMM i; \l\i k\v lias licen

appointed manager aiul Kov Tash

assistant manager of the Ontario

;
division of AssociATKi) Screen

I News Limited. Montreal.

I Mr. MacKay replaces J. .1. Cliis-

holm. who moved to head otlice in

-Montreal. He is the Hriter-|)roducer

of numerous films and slidcfilms on

educational subjects.

After serving in World War II

as a Royal Navy stafT officer in

! visual training at naval headquar-

ters, Ottawa. Mr. MacKay became

educational director of .Associated

: Screen News. He has cbampioned

the use of audio-visual teaching

methods in schools and colleges.

Over 20.000 prints of his Canadian
' Careers slidetilms are in use in

^erondarv >ihnols in Canada.

,
Sparling Cited for Service

I*
Gordon Sparling, director of

I productions. Associated Screen Stu-

'i

dios. Montreal, received a Special

,
Award certificate at the recent sixth

]

annual Canadian Film Awards . . .

j
"In recognition of more than 25

I

years of devoted and enlightened

j
contribution to the motion picture

making industry in Canada: and in

appreciation of the distinguished

j services rendered."

Kling Claims Eastman's Tri-X

Adds Flexibility, Cuts Cost

Tri-.\ film stock, a new Kastman

product recently was credited with

making more versatile and economi-

cal sponsored (ilm production pos-

sible according to I'red A. Niles.

vice-president of Kling Film Enter-

prises. Chicago.

Designed to give proper exposure

in shooting with minimum light,

both iiSnim and I6nim Tri-X stock

has been subjected to a series of

tests by Kling cameramen over a

period of a nionlli.

In making these tests, the camera-

men shot footage in situations where

extensive lighting wouhl constitute

a major recpiircmeiit if normal film

slock was used. Extensive footage

was shot in subways, in transporta-

linn terminals and on streets at dusk

and during the night, all >vith no

additional lighting.

"In terms of economv." Niles

pointed out. '"using normal stock,

we recenllv completed footage on

a job which called for scenes in a

Chicago bus terminal. To achieve

quality in the filming of those se-

quences, a large amount of lighting

equipment has to be moved to the

terminal, set ups had to be made,

and special arrangements for power

accomplished.

"Considerable expense, which

had to be relayed to the client, was

involved. Later, using Tri-X stock

and no lighting, footage was shot

in the identical situations and under

the same circumstances. The re-

sults with Tri-X were as good, if

not better, than those achieved

under extensive lighting when using

normal 35mm stock."

Kling is moving into the use of

Tri-X film stock in all future pro-

duction.

Blake Films Groucho's Tour

Croucho Marx is driving a new

De Soto from London to Paris to

Rome in company with TV pro-

ducer George Blake for the purpose

of filming a series of television com-

mercials to be used on } ou Bet Your

Life. The agency is B.B.D. & 0.

COLOR SLIDEFILMS
FOR INDUSTRY

COLOR FILMSTRIPS
FOR EDUCATION

Specialized equipment and the know-how of a group of specialists who
nave produced over 450 color films. If you have a production problem,

contact Henry Clay Gipson, President . . .

FILMFAX PRODUCTIONS, 10 E. 43, N.Y. 17, N.Y.

dos«ii;uliiiMl

with
you
ill

mimi

a cr<'aliv<' and |>r<»«liirli<i

4>r<i;aiii7.ali(>ii, avaiiahic to

resoarrh, plan aiul prodiKT

your film and livr |>i'o<:rani

I'or inaxinuini 4-II«'4-li\4'ii<>«

RE(;\.\ FIL^I rHOIIl (TI()\S

19730 ralstoii <letr<iil ^S, iiii<'liigaii

tulsa 3-4334

F.->r r.:

JACK A FROST, DEPT B.

234 PIQUETTE AVE
Detroit 2, Michigan

OR CALL DETROIT, TRinily 3-8030

^ the nation!
MOTION I'lCTl KE STIDIO

THEATRICAL • DISPLAY
Rental Equipment

Wherever you are— whatever you

need ... in the way of unusual, spe-

cialized lighting, call on Jack Frost!

For movie-making, stage lighting,

exhibits, conventions . . for any

location requiring exceptional light-

ing. Jack Frost is ready to serve you

with an unequalled national service

including complete installation and

removal uhereier you are.

Please send me full infotma-

ation on your rental service.
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Holland's Bulb Growers Present

Tale of Floral Cooperation

A new 16mrn color film titlt-d

Nations United for Spring Beauty

is now available for all group

showings, including schools. Previ-

ously, it has been available to adull

audiences only.

The two-reel. 20-ininute picture,

with English narration, is sponsored

by the Associated Bulb Growers of

Holland.

Every vear. thousands of crates

of healthv flower bulbs reach this

country fro ni T h e Netherlands

where bulbs are big business. This

film is the story of the researcii.

labor and iiis[)eclioii that produce

the tulips, daffodils, hyacinths and

other bulb flowers for which Hol-

land is renowned.

It's the law thai rm bulb, seed

flower, tree or shrub may enter the

United States without clearance by

plant ([uarantine inspectors from

the Bureau of Entomology of the

United States Department of Agri-

culture. Before 1951 this inspection

was carried out on our shores. Now
the inspectors, invited by the Dull li

Bulb Exporters Association, make

their inspection in the fields. bull>

sheds, packing houses and loading

docks. This system and the inspec-

tions conducted by the Dutch them-

selves ensures quicker delivery, bet-

ter bulbs.

The film is available free of

charge (except for transportation

both ways) from Films of the Na-

tions, 62 West 45th street. New

York 36. N. Y. Inquiries will be

referred immediately to the nearest

regional distributor. Nations Unit-

ed jor Si>iinii Hcanly is also cleared

for television use.

• • •

"Nurse, Please!" Alms to Recruit

Students for Practical Nursing

Medicines continuing cry (or

personnel was echoed recently with

Nurse. Please!— a two-reel color

film, sponsored by the National As-

sociation for Practical Nurse Edu-

cation.

Dr. Leonard A. Scheele. Surgeon

General of the Ignited States Public

Health Service, appears in an intro-

duction to the dramatization.

Produced by Trident films of

New York (^ity. the film is being

offered in black and white and (ol-

or prints on rental or purchase

basis. Rental fees are $3.00 for

black/white; $4.50 for color. The

purchase price is $40.00 for black/

white, $140.00 for a color print.

Inquiries should be addressed l<i

Miss Hilda M. Torrop, Executive

Director. National Association for

Practical Nurse Education. 651

Madison Avenue, New York 21.

selected films for 16mm programs

"The Magic Pathway," Color Pix,

Examines Eye Specialist's Work

* .An eye-to-eye view of motion

jiicture use for depicting small,

complex structure and scientific

skills appears in The Magic Path-

way, a new 16mm color film spon-

sored by Better Vision Institute,

Inc., New York City.

The documentary's purpose is to

give the public a clear idea of what

a doctor is up to when he points

his spotlight into a patients eye.

What docs he look for? How docs

he determine the need for lenses--

and which lenses may be needed?

The studious camera pays strict

attention while the eye-specialist

conducts a visual examination. It

attends the specialist's classes ami

shares in his education and train-

ing in the use of precise ophthal

mic instruments. It picks up a car-

loon explanation of the eye's struc-

ture and its teamwork with the

brain to produce vision.

A Westbrook Van Voorhis nar-

ration and a musical background

help build intensity and bridge se-

quences. Models wearing many
glamorous styles of glasses provide

a promotional glimmer.

Produced by Proser-Barnes Pro-

ductions as a companion piece to

// nnderland of I'ision which now
is in ils third year and has been

shown to a million and a half view-

ers, the new film aims for a big

audience.

The Magic Pathway can be

booked through Movies U. S. A..

729 Seventh Ave.. New York 19.

DE FRENES

1909 BUTTONWOOD STREET -PHILA. 30, PA.

RIttenhouse 6-1686

35 MM -16 MM -COLOR -BLACK & WHITE

SOUND SYSTEM

"Beaver Valley," Prize Disney

Film to 16mm Screens in Sept.

Favorites from \^ alt Disney's

Technicolor ark will be available

to non-theatrical users September 1,

according to Carl Xater. 16mm de-

partment chief of \^ alt Disney Pro-

ductions.

First reel down the gangplank is

Beaver I' alley, second True-Life Ad-

venture of the studio's well-known

nature series.

Right along come three '"Cartoon

Parades." Parade 4 includes Good
Scouts, Squatlers' Rights and Ha-

waiian Holiday, all starring the

irrepressible Donald Duck.

Other pen characters cavort in-

structively in a Parade 5 trio: Hcnv

to Play Football. How to Sivim and

How to Ride a Horse.

Little Hiawatha, Elmer Elephant

and the Tortoise and the Hare form

Parade 6 which drums in the di-

rection of school and church audi-

ences.

Beaver Valley was chosen for

general 16mm release because it

was named in more requests from

schools and churches than anv of

the other True-Life Adventures. It

has won national and international

awards.

-Ml these titles are available

through film libraries licensed to

handle Disney releases. A request

to Walt Disney Productions, 16mm
Division. Burbank, California, will

bring a complete catalog of all

16mm subjects without charge.

New Albion Films, Inc. Braves

Color Trend with Sharper B W
* Boldly in the face of color, a new

1 hildrens" tv film series is being sold

specifically on its black and white

merits by New Albion Films, Inc..

San Francisco.

The series. The World of Wolo,

was shot with ordinarv Eastman

Kodachrome film stock employing

a method developed by W. A.

Palmer Films of San Francisco.

The technique is said to offer tv

film producers, advertisers and

agencies the opportunitv of getting

good black and white prints on a

limited budget.

I ni<]ue methods of lighting,

photographing and film handling

work to produce "fleshy" pastel

tones in the master print. Black and

wbile prints taken from this color

master are clearer, sharper, and

offer a far greater range of "grey

tones than prints derived from black

and while stock.

This technique largely is the re-

sult of research performed by San

Fianciscoans W. A. Palmer, in-

\entor of the Palmerscope. and

l)a\e Butler, who developed a color

lilni s\-lrni in 1932.
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FILMS FROM BRITAIN

British A-Bomb, Desert Cotton

Encompassed by BIS Releases

•k A-biimliiii;^ (itl Australia, ;m oil

river flow in-; in Iraq, and cotton

blooiiiiii^ ill ihf (Irscrl of llu- Sudan

typify till' iicoliislorical scope of

' recent Hritisli Information Services"

l()tntii releases.

In IfptTiilion llurricuiic. 27-iniii-

ulf>. llie liiitish goveriinieni tells

a notloo-will-known story of a

i

Britisli-niade atom lionih which in

' 1952 was delonaleil insidi' a ship

I off the island of Monte Hello on

the Australian coast.

How British engineers built the

weapon according to specifications

I
developed independently (after

1945) of the I .S..\. is reported.

I From a sur\ey of basic calcnlalions.

I

bomb manufacture and instruments

for measuring its effect, the film

' moves to the test site.

The climax begins \»illi a trip

i out to the ship lo arm the bomb

I with its firing mechanism, accurate

to 1 millionth of a second. Caught

by cameras capable of 100,000 pic-

tures a second, the explosion's force

is emphasized by a repeated shot

of its deadly dust cloud.

The Third Rivrr is namc<l for a

river of oil in Iraq. The 30-inch

diameter pipeline across the country

is seen increasing the annual out-

put of Middle Eastern oil from 8

million tons to 20 million. This

28-minute sirategii'-aware film is

marked for classrooms and studv

groups.

An inspiring tale of how the im-

mense desert of the Sudan was
transformed into the white richness

DUPLICATING

FRANK HOLMES LABORATORIES

7619 SUNSET BOULEVARD

LOS ANGELES 46 CALIFORNIA

WRITE FOR PRICE LISTS D.F.&S

of the (le/ira ('olton Scheme is

leiilcil in y/i'i I'tanlcd a Stone.

I lie 2(iniinul<- documentary shows
liou ihe Nile was madi- to hose this

prosperous garden. Its part in the

life of the Sudan is told in personal

tf rms.

Close lo British home, other sland-

ouls in llie new HIS film batch

iii<lllde:

Tlir ('hiiiiiiel l.sldtids. a Idniinuli'

nilin r^iiMiia caravan through the

i>laiiiU of Jersey, Guernsey and
llerni. Tile lilin explores the land-

scape and llic people of these litlle

known but imporlant spots in llie

SI a.

The I/earl Is Ilii^hUmd. a 20-

minute fling over the rugged and
romantic Scottish countryside be-

tween F.dinburgh and Inverness.

Though Clamis Castle yet broods
down and clans still gather, new
agriculture, industry and transpor-

tation are shown making the High-
lands a different place.

The Dancing Fleece. 20 minutes,

spins into the centuries-old British

woolen industry. A wool worker and
some color fantasy ballerinas re-

create the steps in wool jiroduction.

Art and Industry are integrated in

lliis study of craftsmanship.

Capital City bus rides in London
for 10-minules and Bridge oj Time
tarries at London Bridge for 16-

minutes. Both films form portraits

of a 20-niile hub of 10 milliot.

people turning in the commerce of

the world.

For lOminutes English Panean/ry
spellbinds with ceremonial spec-

tacles, reaching its climax with
"Trooping the Color."

Rental and sales prices for these

films are available from BIS. 30
Rockefeller Plaza. .\ew York 20. 9

-•> *- ^

Films of Nations Distributors

to Film Subjects in Spanish

Films of the Nations Distributors.

Inc.. New York and Circuito CMQ.
Havana. Cuba, have entered into an
agreement by which all Films of the

Nations' short subjects will be made
in a Spanish version.

Script adaptation and narration

is handled by CMQ. mixed record-

ings and prints are made bv FOND.
Films will be released in a series of

13. The first of these is completed.

Seven series will be made and will

be available to all tv stations in

Spanish speaking countries.

Films will be available also to

educational institutions in Latin

America and the L .S.A. The deal

was handled by Benigno Nosti.

head of the film department of

CMQ and Maurice T. Groen. presi-

dent of Films of the Nations Dis-

tributors. Inc. S'

Put a SELECTROSLIDE to work

Let a Selectroslide present your sales message— illus-

trate your traininj; program — dramatize your reports.

It's operation is completely automatic, or can be operat-

ed by remote control. 48 Slides in story-telling sequence
repeat over and over when necessary. The superb
1000-watt projector produces large brilliant images in

the largest auditoriums. Completely portable, Selectro-

slide is easy to operate, effective to use. Select the

best — Selectroslide.

Ti/icte^ SPinObER & SRUPPE
2201 BEVERLY BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES 4, CALIFORNIA

^^S NEW & USED EQUIPMENT
For Motion Picture & TV Film Production 7&S

F & B SPLIT REELS

TIIVIE - SPACE
SAVE WEAR & TEAR

(.ON 16mm PRINTS.

NOW—You oaii Project. Edit, Inspect,

Synchronize, Measure, Clean, and Store
16mm films on cores, without rewinding.

Simply open split reel, slip in film on
core, and close reel.

400 ft. split reel-l6mm $4.50

800 ft. split reel-16mm 6.00

1200 ft. split reel-16mm 7.^0

1600 ft. split reel-iemm 9.00

Introducing . . . CRESCENT MATTON
an AMAZING, NEW product . . . which re-
moves highlights, hot spots, reflections, etc.
from all metal, chrome plating, glass, glossy
painted surfaces, etc. Easy to apply with
spray applicator can. Coating hardens in

seconds and can be handled safely without
removing It.

Try one now PRICE $2.25 PER CAN

CAMERA SLATE cia;:tic.,



Besoler Reduction Aftachment In Use

Beseler Reduction Attachmenf

Shrinks Copy 30% from Original

* Copy imaj^es can lit* ii-duccil In

iO^r of their original size when

projection is governed h\ ;i n<'»

Hcfluction Attachment for use «itii

all Vu-Lyte Opaque Projectors, ac-

cording to (Charles Beseler Com-
pany, manufacturer.

I'or example: copy that is 10" x

10" can be reduced to 3" x 3" on

the screen. The degree of reduction

depends upon the focal length of the

lens being used.

Industrial, science and art classes

can use this equipment to reduce

tracings, the company points out.

The company also has improved

the Vu-Lyte Opaque Projector itself.

The improvements are said to give

better light, longer service and re-

quire less maintenance.

A new No. 14 Super Service

Power ('ord and specially designed

Monoplane 1 ilament Lamp has been

added as standard equipment on all

Large Aperture Vu-Lyte models.

The lamp has a rated life of 50

hours.

The Vu-Lyte cooling system is

now '"M)' ir more effective." In afhli-

tion, the company is making all of

its standard projectors available for

operation on DC as well as AC.

The Charles Beseler Company in-

vites inquiries on specific projection

problems. Address such questions

to its Kducation Division. 60 Badger

Avenue. Newark J!. N. .1.

« ^;- «

New Differential Rewind Gimmick

S.O.S. (:im:\i\ Si im'ia (loKr. i-

niarketing a new device which re-

winds 16nuTi and 35mm reels simul-

taneously with uniform take up.

Called the S.O.S. Differential Re-

Pow'nd "Gimmick" fctr} In Action

The Latest in Projection and Production Equipment

wind (Jimniirk. [lie new item is

simply placed on any kevwayed
rewind spindle and regardless of the

\arious sizes of the rolls and widths

of fdms it is claimed the operator

will never throw slack. Proper bal-

ancing of reels is also assured and

users will find they can go through

the fdm synchronizer backward or

forwartl at will.

1 ilin cutters and editors of Amer-
ican Broadcasting Co.. Consolidated

Film Labs., General Film Labs.,

Houston Color Lab.. Paramount
Pictures Corp.. Pathe Labs, 20th

Century Fox Films and Columbia

Pictures are among current users

of the (Jimmick. The price is little

more than a pair of rewinds them-
selves. Previously, the onlv known
item of this nature is said to ha\e

been very costly and complicated.

"Largoscoop": Dutch Wide-Screen
Eliminates Special Lens Need
* Production of wide-screen motion

|jiclurcs with a system not requir-

ing special lenses recently resulted

from a Dutch invention.

A system of anamorphic mirrors.

develoi)ed liy Prof. A. Brouwer of

the Oude Delft Optical Company
in Delfl. The Xelherlands. has been

given a world-wide jjalent under

the name of "Delrania."'

THe fIneSt

CAPITAL
FILM LABORATORIES, INC.

Formerlu McGeary-Smith Laboratories. I ncorporated

1906 Fairview Ave., N. E., Washington 2, D. C.

Printing

Processing
RCA- Sound
Editorial

Sound Stag

Lawrence 6-4634

M



Iioaid .-liilc luuuiil.-. loiiipaii) aii-

iioutK-enient said.

The slicli-!i are plared in a Seler-

tray for index storage, ready foi

showing without toiuliiiig a sliilc

by hand. I lie entire Seh'(tra\ is in-

serted in tiie changer.

"Headliner 3()0" lias a lindi

f/3.5 coated anastigmat lens with

precision helical focusing. It fea-

tures a niicrotilt adjustment with

dual knohs. a rotary on-off swilih.

and ruhher foot pads to protect fur-

niture finishes.

The streandincd liousing has a

metallic wrinkle finish in ametlusl

grav with contrasting tones of gold

and dark gray. .\ protective scre<Mi

covers the air intake. The cull

mounted blower unit is integralK

designed into the projector housing

for maxinuim cooling elTiciency.

The "Headliner 3(10" is now heing

delivered to TDC dealers. Its retail

price. 81*^.99 includes the Scniiniatic

unit and one selectray. An airplane

luggage case is availahle for the pro-

jector for S9.50.

Above: Standard's Films+rlp Previewer

Standard Filmstrip Prevlewer

Aids Selection of 35mm Scenes

* A de\ ice enabling i.5nini tilm-

strip users to preview their mate-

rials quickly has been announced

by Standard Projectos and Equip-

ment Co., Inc., 7106 Touhy Ave.,

Chicago 31, 111.

Of "simple, sturdy construction,"

Color is an essential part of your film.

Make a

"color planned lilm"

n film thnt nil! lell yntir story by
using creative pouerfitl hues at the

right saturation to impress your
nurlience. to leave in their mind an
everlasting message.

If roli>r is importani in the display
or presentation of your product, send
for a copy of our brochure on "Color
plnnned films." or ask to see our
most ri'ii'ut motion jiirtures.

GOLDEN KEY PRODUCTIONS, INC.
1921 Hillhurst Ave.

Hollywood 27, Calif.

NOrmandy 3-9421

llu' Standard lilnislrip ['reviewer

may be operated from batteries or

11.^-120 volt current. Viewing of

lilinstrips is direct with the light

source located in back of ground

glass.

Its lens produces 2 to 1 mag-

iillicalion. In a lighted room, all de-

tails of the filmstrip are made vis-

ible and fine print in tillis and text

are readable, the manufacturer says.

The I'rcviewcr stand is adjustable

for different angles of \ iewing.

Distribution of the Previewer will

be through visual aids dealers. Its

price. e(|nipped for both battery and

plug-in operation, with stand, is

SI I.9.S.

Fixed Focus, Wide-Angle Lenses

Featured in Elgeet "Package"

Ij.GKKT Ol'TICVr. CoMI'WV. IxC.

has announced a complete li-ns pack-

age for tlie Bell & Howell 172A and

1721$ magazine cameras and ]3I\

and 131W roll cameras.

This package known as the

"LC<S5" introduces the first inexpen-

>i\c fixed focus lelepholo lens for

these Bell & Howell cameras, a 38-

iiiiii 1U2"' f:3.5 fixed focus tele-

phulo, made with Elgeet design and

engineering.

Also included in the package is

a 7nini f:2.5 wide-angle (uni-focus)

lens and matching finders for both

the telephoto and wide angle lens.

The list price of the package in-

cluding all four pieces is S80.00.

For further information, write El-

geet Optical Company. Inc.. 838

.Smith St.. Rochester 6. \.V.

Ampro Corporation Unveils Two
Tape Recorder-Radio Combinations

Two new combination tape re-

corder-radio models were announced

in mid-June by the Ampro Corpor-

ation, Chicago manufacturer of

motion picture projectors and tape

recorders.

The Ampro "Celebrity" and "Hi-

Fi" recorder-radio com-

binations feature auto-

matic recording of radio

programs, utilizing a

precision amplification

svstem to provide tonal

quality. Operation of the

tape recorder has also

been simplified by an

all-electronic recording

and play-back system.

L sers can also record

their own comments
while the machine re-

cords music or other

sounds from the radio

-ignal. Price of the

"Celebrilv" is announced

at 8261.15: the -'Hi-Fi"

will retail at S27I.I.S.

^DLLYWaaoflLM[OMPANY
y^r^^ Distributors lad Minuficturifs ef PraltssiMil Motioa Pictir« Eqifmiit

EDITING EQUIPMENT

MULTI-PURPOSE

REWIND

• SOUND READERS

• SYNCHRONIZERS

• FILM RACKS

• FILM BINS

• ROBOT II AUTOMATIC SPLICER

• CUTTER'S GLOVES

7- • EDITING TABLES

• REELS - CANS - FLANGES

TIGHT WIND
WrHe for free catalogue and price lisH

946 SEWARD ST* EST

HOriywood 9-1 6S7

HOllYWOOD 3S, CAIIFOINIA
' • HOIIrwood 4-7191

I Kititt film tiilttnt.

when THE SHOW MUST GO ON...

keep a spare Syluania

projection lamp handy!

When you're making a sales presentation

with movies or color slides, the show must

go on. You can put your mind at ease if

you have a spare Sylvania projection lamp
to protect against unexpected burn-outs.

Sylvania projection lamps give bright,

life-like screenings that really put your

story across. Their filaments are especially

coiled to give a more solid mass of light.

Special shock absorbers protect the longer

filaments of larger lamps from vibration

—assure a much longer life. There are 19

Sylvania projection lamps for all standard

projectors from 100 to 1000 watts. Order
Sylvania today!

THE PROJECTION
LAMP WITH THE

SHOCK-ABSORBER"

SYLVANM^
Sylvonia Electric Products Inc.,

1740 Broadwoy, New Yorl< 19, N. Y.

lighting • radio - electronics television

In Canada: Sylvania Electric (Canada) Ltd.,

University Tower BIdg., St. Catherine St., Montreal, P. Q.
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ALONG THE EQUIPMENT LINES

Kern Swiss Super-Stroboscope

Super-Stroboscope Device for

Slow Motion Cinematography
* liapld iiKiviiiL' ]ilu'n(imcMa of pe-

riodii- or a|ii'rioilu- (levflo|)rtU'rit rnav

eilhor he observed or photographed

with the Kern Swiss Super-Strobo-

scope. aiiiiouneed by Karl Heitz,

Inc., 150 West SIth'St., New York.

For industrial and seientific use,

this preeision instrument serves the

same purpose as a slow motion

camera but is more economical to

operate, the company claims.

The Super-Stroboscope may be

used for the investigation of me-

chanical processes, the flow of

liquids and gases and electrical dis-

charges.

The light which usually is placed

behind the object is limited by a

slit. It first hits a iixed mirror

which reflects it to a rotating drum
of 6 mirrors dri\en by a motor and

finally is directed through a revolv-

ing disc with from 2 to 100 slots

coupled to the same motor.

The special regulator changes the

motor speeds from 500 to 2500 ro-

tations i^er minute, while the trans-

mission ratio between disc and mir-

ror drum can be adjusted from

1:45 up to 1:90. Up to 100 irngaes

per second rae visible thruogh the

consecutive slost which are laid side

by side at regular intervals.

By changing the width of tin-

slit, the speed of the motor, the

transmission ratio, and the number
of slots, an accurate analysis of

almost any movement can be made.

By stopping the mirror drum the

instrument can be converted into a

simple stroboscope. The company
credits the unit's motor speed regu-

lation with enabling 1% accuracy

measurement of rotation speeds

ranging from 500 to 120,000 ro-

tations per minute.

A set of interchangeable objec-

tives, eyepiece, slit diaphram, and

prisms allows focus on practically

any object at a distance from in-

finity to 30mm. Other accessories

include two types of lamps and an

attachable 35mm reflex camera with

groundglass.

The Kern Swiss Super-Strobo-

scope is priced at $995.00.

Super Lamp for Bell-Howell's

5205 Printer Speeds Color

With a light output ten times

brighter than that of other 300 watt

printers, Hf.i.l & HowEi.L Com-

pany's Design 5205 film printer will

speed priidiiilinn of 10 and 35nnn

color prints, according to A. H.

Bolt, director of professional sales.

It will also afford more uniform

light, he said.

A new Super High Intensity

Lamp is responsible for increasing

the light at the printing aperture

from 20.2 to 215 foot candles.

Greater speed in printing will be

possible because the high intensity

light quickly penetrates the layers

of filter used with color film. The

lamp has a rated 200 hour life com-

pared with 25 hours for the pre-

vious model.

A new dowser shutter allows the

lamp to be preheated to desired

color temperatures, and an air duct

frame holds filters in slots sur-

rounded by air streams. Only one

heat absorbing filter is necessary.

An improved tvpe of glass with

greater heat alisorption and light

transmission qualities has been used.

A new blower which reduces noise

is expected to cut operator fatigue.

Bell & Howell 16mm printers

shipped after May 1st and 35mni

printers shipped after September

1st will be ecpiippcfl with the new

Super lligli lntensit\ Lamp.

16mm
color

reductions

from

35mm E.K.neg.pos

A new service has been added to the

most complete color laboratory in town. Now

you can have l6mm color reduction

prints from 35 E.K. neg.-pos.—as well as 35mm

prints—AND WITH OPTICALS TOO!

Whether you use your original all the way thru

—

or resort to color internegatives—clear bright

I6mm color prints are readily obtainable.

Call or tlrop us a line so we can chat over any

problems you may have in mind.

Alonge Recording Tape Splicer

Alonge's Non-Mag Tape Splicer

Made for Fast, Sharp Action

* \ precision tape splice can hi-

made with speed and assurance bv

anyone using the new .Monge Xon-

Magnetic Recording Tape Splicer,

according to its manufacturer.

Alonge Products, Inc.. 163 W.

23rd Street, New York, 11.

This instrument features a cut-

ting arm with three knives. The

center knife is directional and can

be pivoted and set to cut recording;

tape at a perfect 90°, at 67'/2°, or

at 45°, the company says.

Two pressure pads, made of non-

magnetic spring bronze, hold the

recording tape in place while tli>

two side knives cut the splicing ta]>'

to the exact width of the recordin

tape. Two float springs provide

static neutralization.

To operate the splicer, the user

must: Place the recording tape intu

the retaining groove. (An engraved

center line and an index markci

enable placement of the tape as de-

sired.) Press down the pressure pad-

on to the recording tape.

Set the center cutting knife at thf

angle of cut desired. Press the lar;j

top knob down firmly, using tin-

palm of the hand (do not hammer).

Cut away the unwanted portion of;

tape: the severed ends will be in

position for the finished splice.

Roll the splicing tape over th'

float springs (not pressing down tin

.splicing tape but letting it rest on

the top of the springs.) Snap down

the extreme end of the cutting coi.

trol arm. The two side cutting hladi -

wiU trim the splicing tape to thei

exact width of the recording tape.

The Alonge Non-Magnetic Re-

cording Tape Splicer's shippingi

weight is one pound. For additional!

details and prices write the manu-

facturer.
* * -

Knox Shows "Rainbow ' Screen

.\ )iortable silver jjrojection screen

guaranteed not to wrinkle is offered

bv the Knox M.\NlTFACTtRlNC Co..

Franklin Park. 111. The Know ••Rai.n-

bow" comes in I standard sizes, be-

ginning at 30 X 40; lists from

$32.,SO up.
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Don t scratch your film

BECAUSE OF SCRATCHES

Let RAPID remove thomi

Many a fine movie prin!

or negative ii sent lo tho

glue foctory when it gels

a few unsightly scratches.

Wouldn't it be kinder to

your film (and you) to

send it to us for a thor-

ough reconditioning? Our
exclusive process removes

all scratches, dirt and
other surface imperfec-

tions from old or damaged film. And best of all,

so little. That's how more and more users of film

cir film running — and winning the race against time.
U costs

k«ep th

RAPIDWELD (onr exclusive process)

We remove scratches, fingermarks, oil stains

from both sides of film, restore flexibil-

ity to brittle film ond repair faulty splices.

Among our many satisfied customers are: Eastman Kodak Co.,

B. I. du Pont, U. S. Steel, General Motors, American Can,

American Cyonomid, Pan-American Airwoys, Jom Handy Org.,

CBS-TV, NBC-TV, Santa Fe R. R., Stote Oepls. of Education,

Ohio, Georgia, Connecticut, Marylond.

RAPID REMOVES SCRATCHES
from 16 and 3^ nini

ORIGINALS • NEGATIVES
KODACHROMES . PRINTS

rapid
FILM TECHNIQUE INC.

21 WEST 46th STREET • NEW YORK 36, N. Y. • JU 2-2446

TRENDS IN BUSINESS FILI^S:

A Trademark For

Technical Excellence

In Motion Pictures

INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCIAL
DOCUMENTARY

pfflfison s Lucf
PRODUCTIONS

OFFICES • 26 O'FARRELL STREET

STUDIOS • BELLEVUE HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO

(CONTINUED FKOM PACE EIGHT)
sync. "Alioul 19.'?2." rc|)orls Dean, "we rr-

lpas<'(l our first sound-on-lilrii produition. In

\0'M) \\r released (nir first Kmiin eoiiir films.

Siiue W'lirld War II. ixerytliiiif; has lieeii shot

and released in l()inrn eiihir."

IneidenlalK. (!aler|iillar iiad added ;iiiiilhiT

ltn|Mirtaril ennl i ihiilinn In dii' Idni nii'iliuin in

its recent prnduelion Sn'itifi Is Bclicvinii. a

motion pielnre to sell the use and benefit of

motion pietures to its dealer oriraidzation.

The history of the film medium is a fascinat-

ing subject, worth reviewing in some detail and

containing many good ideas which have been

tried in past decades and oiTcring interesting

possibilities for the present. In this 15th con-

secutive year of Business Screi:n"s publication

life, we have already introduced the story of

Ceneral Elcetric's pioneer efTorts. 9
I'n'sidi'iit of Impcrud Oil Limilnl litis

Sonii' I'crtiiifnl Tlioiifilits on Kiisiiicss I'ilnis

Speaking at the Annual Canadian I'iljn Auards

presentation ceremonies in Montreal last month.

J. K. White, president. Imperial Oil Limited:

"Moving pictures are playing an important role

in modern business. They are an ideal medium

for internal and external communication because

one both sees and hears the messages they bring.

In our company we have used them for quite a

few years in connection with personnel and dealer

training, sales promotion, product information,

mechanized farming clinics and so on. . . In due

course we looked farther afield, and nearly 10

years ago arranged to tell in popular terms some-

thing about the problems of finding and produc-

ing oil.

"... Out of that, too, came a better appreci-

ation of the cultural values of films and some peo-

ple may have thought we were going pretty far

afield when we sponsored pictures that had no re-

lation at all to the business we are engaged in.

pictures such as The Loons Necklace and New-

juandlund Seme, for instance.

"However. 1 do not think we were, because I

have a strong feeling that industry has a real con-

cern and an important role to play in the cultural

development and achievement of any country in

which it has its being and strives to earn its living.

"One would have to go far to find a cultural

instrument more adaptable and effective than the

motion picture film can be." ^

MOTION PICTURE

AND

TELEVISION ART

OPTICAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Anifflofion — Tif/es

343 LEXINGTON AVE.

LExington 27378

A Ofialily

A Celerity

We are mal<ing the best slide-film

records in the business today, featur-

ing ESI (Electronic Signal Inserteri

for exact placement of automatic signal.

UlmuerSai ,\VliUe^6Cll RECORDERS
6757 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

HOLLYWOOD 28. CALIFORNIA
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A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS

EASTERN STATES

• COMVECTICUT •

Rockwell Film & Projection
Service, 182 High St., Hartford 5.

• DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA •

The Film Center, 915 12th St.

N.W., Washington.

• MARYLAND •

Howard E. Thompson, Box 204,

Mt. Airy.

• MASSACHUSETTS •

Cinema, Inc., 234 Clarendon St.,

Boston 16.

• NEW JERSEY •

Slidecraft Co., 142 Morris Ave.,

Mountain Lakes, N. J.

Association Films, Inc., Broad at

Elm, Ridgefield, N. J.

• NEW YORK •

Association Films, Inc., 347
Madison, New York 19

Buchan Pictures, 122 W. Chip-

pewa St., Buffalo.

Charles J. Giegerich, 42-20 Kis-

sena Blvd., Flushing.

Comprehensive Service Co., 245

W. 55th St., New York 19.

Crawford & Immiii & Landis,

Inc., 265 W. 14th St., New York
City 11.

The Jam Handy Organization,

1775 Broadway, New York.

Ken Killian Co. Sd. & Vis. Pdts.

17 New York Ave., Westbury,

N.Y.

Mogull, Film and Camera Com-
pany, 112-114 W. 4Sth St., New
York 19.

S. O. S. Cinema Supply Corp.,

602 W. 52nd St., New York 19.

Specialized Sound Products Co.,

551 Fifth Ave., New York 17.

Training Films, Inc., 150 West
51.tJi St., New York 19.

United World Films, Inc., 1445
Park Ave., New York 29.

Visual Sciences, 599BS Suffern.

• PENNSYLVANIA •

The Jam Handy Organization,
Gateway Center, Pittsburgh 22.

J. P. LiUey & Son, 928 N. 3rd

St., Harrisburg.

Lippincott Pictures, Inc., 4729

Ludlow St., Philadelphia 39.

• WEST VIRGINIA •

Haley Audio-Visual Service,

Box 703, Charleston 23.

Pavis, Inc., 427 W. Washington St.,

Phone 2-5311, Box 6095, Station

A, Charleston 2.

B. S. Simpson, 818 Virginia St.,

W., Charleston 2, PH 6-6731.

SOUTHERN STATES

• ALABAMA •

Stevens Pictures. Inc., 217 - 22nd

St., North, Birmingham.

Lewis M. Stone, Projector Serv-

ice. "Specialized in Service."

1409 Ford Ave., Tarrant City 7.

Ala.

• FLORIDA •

Norman Laboratories & Studio,

Arlington Suburb, Jacksonville.

United World Films, Inc., 1311

N. E. Bayshore Drive, Miami.

• GEORGIA •

Colonial Films, 7 1 Walton St.,

N.W., ATwood 7588, Atlanta.

Stevens Pictures, Inc., 101 Walton

St., N. W., Atlanta 3.

United World Films, Inc., 287

Techwood Drive, N. W. Atlanta.

• LOUISIANA •

Stanley Projection Company,
211^4 Murray St., Alexandria.

Stevens Pictures, Inc., 1307 Tu-

lane Ave., New Orleans.

Delta Visual Service, Inc., 815
Poydras St., New Orleans 13.

• MISSISSIPPI •

Herschel Smith Company, 119

Roach St., Jackson 110.

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 227 S. State

St., Jackson 2.

• TENNESSEE •

Southern Visual Films, 687
Shrine Bldg., Memphis.

Tennessee Visual Education
Service, 416 A. Broad St., Nash-

ville.

• VIRGINIA •

Tidewater Audio-V'isual Center,

617 W. 35th St., Norfolk 8, Phone

51371.

• ARKANSAS •

Grimm-Williams Co., 115 W.
Sixth Street, Little Rock.

MIDWESTERN STATES

• ILLINOIS •

American Film Registry, 24 E.

Eighth Street, Chicago 5.

Association Films, Inc., 79 East

Adams St., Chicago 3.

Atlas Film Corporation, 1111

South Boulevard, Oak Park.

The Jam Handy Organization,

230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1.

Midwest Visual Equipment Co.,

3518 Devon Ave., Chicago 45.

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.

Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5, Mo.

United World Films, Inc., 605

W. Washington Blvd., Chicago 6.

• INDIANA •

Burke's Motion Picture Co., 434

Lincoln Way West, South Bend 5.

• IOWA •

Pratt Sound Films, Inc., 720 3rd

Ave., S.E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

• KANSAS-MISSOURI •

Erker Bros. Optical Co., 908
Olive St., St. Louis 1.

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.

Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5.

• MICHIGAN •

Engleman Visual Education
Service, 4754-56 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit 1.

The Jam Handy Organization,

2821 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 11.

Capital Film Service, 224 Abbott

Road, East Lansing, Michigan.

• OHIO •

Ralph V. Haile & Associates,

215 Walnut St., Cincinnati.

Academy Film Service Inc., 2112

Payne Ave., Cleveland 14.

Fryan Film Service, 1810 E. 12th

St, Cleveland 14.

Sunray Films, Inc., 2108 Payne

Ave., Cleveland 14.

The Jam Handy Organization,

310 Talbott Building, Dayton 2.

Twyman Films Inc., 400 West

First Street, Dayton.

M. H. Martin Company, 1118

Lincob Way E., Massillon.

WESTERN STATES

• CALIFORNIA •

Donald J. Clausonthue Co., 1829

N. Craig Ave., Altadena

Coast Visual Education Co., 5620

HoUpvood Blvd., Hollywood 28.

Hollywood Camera Exchange,
1600 N. Cahuenga Blvd., Holly-

wood 28.

The Jam Handy Organization,

5746 Sunset Boulevard, Holly-

wood 28.

Ralke Company, 829 S. Flower St.,

Los Angeles 17.

Spindler & Sauppe, 2201 Beverly

Blvd., Los Angeles 4.

United World Films, Inc., 6608-

10 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles 36.

Association Films, Inc., 351 Turk

St., San Francisco 2.

Westcoast Films, 350 Battery St.,

San Francisco 11.

• COLORADO •

Dale Deane's Home Movie Sales

Agency, 28 E. Ninth Ave., Den-

ver 3.

• OKLAHOMA •

Cory Motion Picture Equip-

ment, 522 N .Broadway, Okla-

homa Citv 2.

• OREGON •

Moore's Motion Picture Service,

33 N. W. 9th Ave., Portland

9, Oregon.

United World Films, Inc., 5023

N. E. Sandy Blvd.. Portland.

• TEXAS •

Capitol Photo Supplies, 2428

Guadalupe St., Phone 8-5717,

Austin.

Association Films, Inc., 1915 Live

Oak St., Dallas 1.

George H. Mitchell Co., 712 N.

Haskell, Dallas 1.

United World Films, Inc., 2227

Brvaii Street. Dallas.

• UTAH •

Deseret Book Company, 44 E. So.

Temple St.. Salt Lake City 10.

i

USE THIS DIRECTORY TO LOCATE THE BEST IN EQUIPMENT, FILMS AND PROJECTION SERVICE
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S!MW?!«^?ES^^'««s'??t"s^«i'^sa»'a^>'

;4 'Peft^a(tciCc^ed

TO THE GREATEST
NAMES IN THE
UPPER MIDWEST
General Mills. Inc., Ihimm Brewing Co.,

The Farmhand Co.. Minnesota & On-
tario I'apvr Co.. J. R. Wathins Co., and
many others.

COMPLETE PRODUCTION FACILITIES

• Motion Pictures

• Slide Films

• TV Commercials

3500 sq. ft. Sound Stage

EMPIRE
PHOTOSOUND INC.

1920 Lyndale Ave. So.

Minneapolis 5, Minn.

SOUND RECORDING
at a reasonable cost

High fidelity 16 or 35. Quality

guaranteed. Complete studio and

laboratory services. Color printing

and lacquer coating.

ESCAR
MOTION PICTURE SERVICE,

73 I 5 Carnegie Ave.,

Cleveland 3, Ohio

IMMEDIATE CASH
FOR

CAMERA EQUIPMENT
NEED EYEMOS (SINGLE LENS AND TURRET).
MITCHELLS. ARRIFLEX, DE BRIES, B&H STAND-
ARDS AND HI.SPEEDS, WALLS. AKELEYS, CINE
SPECIALS, AURICONS. MAURERS, FILMOS.
ALSO BALTARS, COOKES AND OTHER LENSES.

SOUND STAGE, LABORATORY AND EDITING
EQUIPMENT OF ALL TYPES REQUIRED. PLEASE
SHIP INSURED OR FORWARD DESCRIPTIONS
AIRMAIL IMMEDIATE PAYMENT.

GORDON ENTERPRISES
5362 N. CAHUENGA • N. HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

New Jersey Telephone Puts Need
for Rate Increase on the Screen

* Tin- New Jersey iVU IVIoplioiic ('.<)Mi|iaiiy is

currenlK enpa'icd in acquainting il.s (Mn|>li)yees

and lilt' puhiii- wilh it.< need fi)r an intreasf in

rates. The company points out that its earnings

arc nuich lower than thai of other types of

New Jersc) irulusliy and il needs more income

to carr\ im the great expansion of service il is

now undertaking.

One of the most important means of com-

nniiiicaliiin the company is using is a weli-in-

IniMicd ini|diivee force, who will understand the

issues invoked and lie ahle to explain them to

their neighliors and to subscribers with whom
ihev come into contact. In emplovee meetings

where New Jersey Bells financial problems are

being freely and candidly discussed the com-

pany is showing a new film on the subject to all

of its 25.000 employees throughout the state.

It's Time to Talk ( 22 miimtes. b w. jjroduced

lv\ Owen Murphv Productions) first points out

how liiip(irt;nil llie telephone coni)uin\. as a

President William A. Hughes of the N.J. Tele-

phone Co. meets associates via this film.

business, is to New Jersey. Comparing it to a

fictional chemical company about to locate in

the state, the film hints that the telephone indus-

try cannot be just taken for granted, it is a busi-

ness and cannot operate efficiently without a

sufficient return for its investors, its employees

and for future expansion.

As if setting the stage for conversations which

telephone people might actually have with friends

and customers, the film shows colloquies be-

tween a station installer and a subscriber who

cannot see why such a great big company should

need to charge more for its service. In this and

other sequences of conversations between tele-

phone people and the general public the film con-

vincingly explains the economic facts of N. J.

Bell's existence, its great expansion in the past

decade to meet ever increasing demands, and its

costs which have risen disproportionately high

to its revenue.

In all scenes. Bell Telephone employees are

plaved by themselves, and acquit themselves

like old troupers. Other parts are played by

actors. William A. Hughes, president of the

New^ Jersey Bell Telephone Company, is intro-

duced in the film and tells his 2.5.000 associates

that he feels the film is his best way to greet

all of them and to point out the company's rate

prnlilem and the best way to meet it. 1^

GEO. W. COLBURN LABORATORY INC.

/ 6 4 N B T H W A C K e /> DRIVS'CHICACO 6

TiLCPHONf STATC 2-7 316

16nim

SERVICES

How to make a GOOD movie

on any budget!

FILM and the

DIRECTOR
by Don Livingston

In this book an experienced Director of more
than 60 movies tells you specifically how the ex-
perts get the best results from actors, technicians^
and equipment. You'll learn, for instance:

^ Huu tu iiKikc -sure yitur nil-important picture compo.-iition* aii'I continuity is flawless.

Possihilitivs .ind linitts of cnmcrn, lighting, sound and
other c<|uii>mcnt. and ways of saving time and cxiwust:
through skillful use of such equipment.

How to analyze a script for production schedule; tech-

niqtics of editing, fitting sound to picture, and hinidreds
of other details.

If you wane to write, produce, or dirrct better moviet on
budget, you'll find much practical, profeitional help in

boo!(.

S^l IT ON APPROVAL

any
thii

The Matmillan Compony, 60 Fifth Avt., N. Y. 11

I'lrasf <.v\hI int- :i copy of Film and the Director. I «il

(.-ithcr remit the full price of ?**.50 plu*; small deliver;

charge, or return the l>ook in 10 days. (Save: send checl

or money orilcr and we pay delivery charge. 1

Signeil . __ - -

.\ddrcss - - -
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BUSINESS SCRE,
WPRLD FAMOUS

for those who want

films

of distinction

SAM ORLEANS PRODUCTIONS
—EXPERIENCE SINCE* 1914—

311 w. Cumberland

^« knexvllla, fenn.

/' 116 B.w. 3nd tfree*

~ Oklahoma tUy, ekia.

Ai\ AiNNOl NCKMENT

The Third Annual

Production Service Review

of Business Screen

AUGUST • 19,i4

A Useful Buyer's Guitle to

T.ahoratory Services

Sound Recording • Film Music

Aniinatioii • Special Effects

I'ilin Storage iK llandlinsj

(iml other special seri'iee.t

Proviiliii}; business and ((liicaliDiKil lllm

users with a single, aulhenlio buyer's guide

to reputable services for the imjiorlant fall

season.

Resen:e Extra (Copies Today

BUSINESS SCREEN
7064 Sheridan Koud, Chicajjo

NEW YORK • HOLT.YAXOOn

^H^mera
AT GRAND CANYON PREMIERE OF
* The world premiere of this re-

markable General I'etroleum-sponsor-

ed motion picture was held at Grand

Canyon National Park recently.

Amonf; those present . . .

'IN THE BEGINNING
yr-,«

Ri
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NEW!
neJ!?^%4*/fyt^ff^9fmmf//

HOUSTON-FEARLESS

;^CINEMOBILE

NEW! riTTTTTlT.

ASSIS

Cinemobile is buiU low down for

better balance, greater stability

and smoother rolling.

Makes possible a wide raaffc of

camera effens formerly achievo-H

only with larger, heavier

equipment. Priced co lii (he

budget of smaller studios

Me
HOUSTON
FEARLESS

THE HOUSTON-FEARLESS CORPORATION
11811 W. Olympic Blvd. • los Angeles 64, California

Send information on n Cinemobile G film Processors D All Melol Tripod

ri tonorom Dolly D Comero Crone Q TV Pedeslol

Nome

Firm

Address-

City

"WO me** l«liOffT M«MOP«CTVRt« or «(8TtO»» #Ftrtifi CtSSING EQUI^Mfl



JAM HANDY
To Oat Underttanrfing

VISUALIZATIONS • PRESENTATIONS . LIVE SHOWS • MOTION PICTURES . SLIDEFILMS • TRAINING ASSISTA <

NEWJfORK 19 ^i^ PITTSBURGH 22 DETROIT 11

lani r> ^DBfjn Biun

DAYTON 2

am TAinnTT Bi.nfj

CHICAGO 1

230;NORTH MICHIGAN AVE.

HOLLYWOOD 21

S746 SUNSET BLV





WHERE COLOR ACCURACY IS IMPORTANT...

CANNOT BE SURPASSED!
Today color film accuracy reaches a new high with amazing

Pafhecolor. Because Paf/iecolor shoots what it sees, it is fast

becoming the standard of the industry. Foods, packaging,

brand identification and human skin tones can be photo-

graphed with astonishing reality. And all this is possible with-

out special camera equipment and complicated lighting.

Once you see what Patfiecolor can do for your productions,

you'll never accept a substitute.

FOR FAST PROCESSING AND PRINTING

WILL SERVE YOU BEST

The use of Pafhecolor has an added big advantage... Pof/ie service.

Now you can get negative reports in 24 hours and answer prints

within 48 hours. This cuts production time and saves money in many

ways. Quantity Paf/iecolor print orders also are handled with the

same exceptional speed for which Pothe is famous.

?ROCf^

FOR PERSONALIZED PRODUCTION SERVICE

HAS NO EQUAL!

Pothe welcomes inquiries about color film problems in any stage of

production planning. Pathe is famous for their follow-through on all

productions, large or small. One supervisor "babies" your job from

beginning to end. And as production problems occur, Pot/ie Person-

alized Production Service is as close to you as your telephone.

'oySr&^

Prove Paf/iecolor superiority for yourself ... See a

16 or 35mm demonstration reel before your next production!

WRITE OR PHONE—

^^/^<' LABORATORIES • NEW YORK 105 East 106th Street, TRafalgar 6-1120

^^^/^^^ LABORATORIES • HOLLYWOOD 6823 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood 9-3961

^W^' Laboratories, Inc., is a subsidiary of CHESAPEAKE INDUSTRIES, INC.

GREAT MOTION PICTURES ARE PROCESSED BY ^



How to make a

Sales -Training Film that actually

INCREASES SALES
Why does one motion picture or slide film used to train salesnicii niarkcdl>-

impro\ e their performance, while another has Uttle effect?

Caravel's years of experience in this field shows that for consistent high-

level results with salcs-tniining films, four major factors ol production

need to be stressed.

These factors ofproduction .

.

Results like these . .

.

FIRST-HAND CONTACT WITH SALESMEN
gives the creative producing staff the "feel, as well as the

facts, of tlie client s selling problem.

AN IMAGINATIVE SCRIPT that entertains while

it instructs is the basic step toward a picture that sales-

men ivant to look at.

ABSOLUTE REALISM in the portrayal of salesmen

and their customers takes top-notch direction and acting,

and scrupulous attention to detail.

A NO-PUNCHES-PULLED ANALYSIS of the

salesman s real and difficult problems is essential in mak-

ing a film that he respects and responds to.

"... appreciated very much the intelligent interest vou

people showed in gra.sping our problem and interpreting

the story we wanted to tell."

Fuller Brush Company

"We lielieve the Kenwood picture is one of the l)est, if

not the best product-sales-training film ever made."

Associated Meichaiuli.sin<i Corp.

"The reaction of the real-life salesman who sees the film

seems to be, 'He does a terrific job of selling. Im going

to use that approach myself."

Clinton Foods, Inc.

"Manv verbal comments from salesmen and dealers as-

sure us of another hit."

Soconij-Vacuum Oil Company

BEFORE YOU MAKE YOUR NEXT SALES-TRAINING FILM, READ CARAVEL'S BROCHURE,

THE MOTION PICTURE AS A SALES TOOL, WRITE FOR IT TODAY. NO OBLIGATION.

CARAVEL
730 FIFTH AVENUE

FILMS, INC
NEW YORK 19, N. Y.
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We tauaht hot work ... in cool comfort"
ARCTURliS MAM KACTLRING CORPORATION

Sound movies you make yourself

get results at lowest cost!

The sound movie Mr. Sheehan made of

his plant's forging operations was so suc-

cessful that it's now used for training at

various West Coast aircraft plants and

as an educational document in California

universities as well as for training em-

ployes in his own plant. That's really

quite a record for a so-called "amateur"

sound movie!

Mr. Sheehan did the whole job him-

self. He shot the movie and edited it.

Then he put his own commentary on the

film with the Bell & Howell magnetic re-

cording projector, the Filmosound 202.

"It's hard and 'hot' work teach-

ing employes how to drop-forge

machine parts to .010 tolerances.

A sound movie we made our-

selves with the Bell & Howell

recording projector did the

trick at a fantastic saving . .
."

says J. W. SHEEn.\N
PreniiienI

Arcturua ManufarHiring Corporation

i

In business and industry, church and

school, more and more sound movies are

used to solve heretofore difficult and

costly problems.

Bell & Howell offers a wide variety of

motion picture equipment to help you do

the best job at lowest cost.

Bell ^Howell
makers of the world's finest

motion picture equipment

V

New ! Magnetic Filmosound
202 16mm recording projector

lets you add that professional

touch to your movies easily, in-

expensively. Add sound to old

silent films, change sound to fit

specific needs . . . shows any

16mm movie. From $699.

Filniii>oiind 285 shows optical

sound or silent films. Brilliant

pictures, full, natural sound at

all volume levels. From $449.95.

Find Out Today How
Bell & Howell Con Help You !

Hell « llow.ll Co.. IKpl. U
7I()8 McConnirk Road
Oliirago t.'j. III.

Please send me. without cost

or obligation, complete informa-
tion on sound movie equip-

ment for use in: D Industry
Home n Church G School

NAME

ORGANIZATION

ADDRESS

CITY 1

COUNTY STATE

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZIN



=iCHTCAGO
1345 Argyle Street

EOK THIRTY YEARS, Wilding pro-

ductions have maintained the highest standards of quahty in the in-

dustry. We are just as proud of the fact that no two VC'ilding pictures

are ahke. This is necessarily so because in the past twelve months we

have written and produced successful motion pictures on:

accounting



NO MORE
BURDENSOME
EQUIPMENT

<g)
16 MM "SUITCASE" PROJECTORS

GIVE YOU ALL THESE

EXCLUSIVE ADVANTAGES—
Complete Self Operating Unit—No reels of

film to thread—no screen to set up—no sound

speaker to engage— all these features ore

together In the one unit cose. Soles film

presentations are set up in seconds.

"Flick" It's On— Just plug into any 115 volt

electrical outlet, AC or DC and with a "flick"

of its switch the TSI Projector is on and run-

ning.

Automatic Rewind— Due to exclusive 16mm
film magazine— film is automatically rewound
— no rethreading necessary — magazine is

power driven. It's ready to go after every

show.

Daylight Operation — No need to draw
shades or draperies. Crystal clear pictures

ore projected on the self contained screen

in any lighted room.

5 Compact Models — To meet your every

need—Model D or H (DeVry or Bell & Howell

mechanism), Model T (new magnetic B & H

tope), Model M (400' Aim), Model M8 I800'

f

1

1m )

.

Nationwide Service—Over 100 TSI service

centers throughout the U. S. and Canada.

Designed and built by the pioneers of suit-

case projectors.

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURES

FEATURING TSI SUITCASE PROJECTORS.

Technical
Service

Incorporated

BUSINESS SCREENMAGAZINE
[combined with See & Hear Magazine)

No. 5 • Volume 15 • 1954
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YOUR 1954 CALENDAR

OF AUDIO-VISUAL EVENTS

Film Festivals, Workshops and Meetings

of Interest to Film Sponsors and Users

AUGUST
August 22-September 12: Eighth Inter-

national Edinburgh Film Festival. A
meeting of directors, producers, writers,

film society officers and film users in

every field: three weeks viewing of

quality film treatments of entertainment,

realist drama, comedy, experimental,

scientific and instructional subjects-

Certificates granted films selected for

screening.

August 25-27: Biological Photographic

Assn. Annual Meeting, Chalfonte-Had-

don Hall. Atlantic City, N. J.

August 30-September 4: 11th Annual
Audio-Visual Workshop, American
Baptist Assembly, Green Lake, Wis-

consin. Registration fee, $20.00.

Theme: Functional Use of Audio-

Visuals. Purpose: to provide time and

resources, both of materials and leader-

ship, for all who are seeking to use

new and better tools for achieving the

Christian mission. For further informa-

tion: Miss Pearl Rosser, National Coun-

cil of Churches. 79 E. Adams Street.

Chicago 3, 111.

SEPTEMBER

October 18-22 : National Safety Congress

and Exposition. Chicago. 200 sessions

on accident prevention. Annual Safety

film award presentations. Hotel Con-

gress. Chicago.

September 22: Third Kentuckiana Film

Festival, sponsored bv Kentucky Chap-

ter. Amer. Soc. Training Directors.

University of Louisville, (see pp. 22)

OCTOBER

October 26, 27. 28: Industrial Audio-

Visual Assn. .Annual Fall Meeting, New

York (jl\. inniilicrsliip attendance only.

NOVEMBER

Noveiiilier .')-l(l: National .\dult Educa-

tion Conference and Exhibits. Mor-

rison Hotel. Chicago. Meetings include

tiliii utilization.

November 8-10: Association of National

Advertisers' Annual Meeting. Hotel

Plaza. New York. Report of Films Com-

mittee to be presented.
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COLOR-CORRECT *

RELEASE

r IVllll I ll^Vy from separate

track and picture masters incorporating

"A" and "B" effects

*Reg. U.S. Patent Office

• Color Duplicating Stock furnished at cost if payment

accompanies order— $.058 per foot.

• We will mount all prints on your reels and cans at no extra

charge— and pack for sliipping anywhere in the world.

• Delivery to meet voiir schedules.

byron Studios and Laboratory

1 226 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W., Washington 7, D.C. DUpont 7-1800

PRACTICALLY EVERY 16MM FILM PRODUCER IN THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE IS A CLIENT OF BYRON
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No matfer which you use...
EVERY

PROJECTOR IS
Many pro|ectors LOOK somewhat alike,

in appearance and price—but Viewlex
has something extra! Rigidly controlled
standards of QUALITY carried through
every step of n^anulacturing assure pro-
jectors that are trouble free and a
delight in operation. VIEWLEX QUALITY
CONTROL is a precious property— it is

the real reason why Viewlex guaran-

For 35mm filmstrlp single

and double frame, vertical

and horizontal picturei, 2x2
and Bantam slides, any
^ype mount. Change from
filmstrip to slides in sec-

onds. V2C— 150-watt. V-22C
•^300-watt motor fan cool-

ed. V-25C—500-watt motor
fan cooled. 3-5-7-V-l I inch
lenses.

VIEWMATIC

Remotely controlled and au*

tomatic magazine fed slide

projection of 2 x 2 slides.

Holds 30 slides, changed by
remote control push-button

or automatic timer. Runs
forward or backward at any
speed. For teachers. lec-

turers, sales and advertising

promotions.

STRIP-0-MATIC
Remote control 35mm film*

strip advance mechanism.
Hand-held push-button. Al-

lows complete freedom of

movement. Speaker can
stand wherever he wishes,

or even sit with the audi-

ence. For use with ail View-
lex filmstrip projectors (il-

lustrated here with V-25C).

Write Dept.AB3for co



What a difference skill makes!

Columbia's slide film records are made with a skill that just

can't be matched.

Columbia's skill— from initial planning to the final pressing

of the record— makes it a whale of a lot easier for you as a

slide film producer to sell your product.

Columbia works hand in hand with slide film producers

everywhere, offering the fastest and most complete service in

the business.

Call any member of Columbia's new sales team for facts on
our new slide film "package" rates.

COLUMBIA TRANSCRIPTIONS A Divisioyi of Columbia Records Inc., originator of the modern long playing record

NEW YORK—799 Seventh Avenue, CI 5-7300

Gil McKean, Director. AJ Shulman, Nat'l. Sales Mgr.

CHICAGO—410 North Michigan Avenue
WHitehall 4-6000. Jerry Ellis, Manager

HOLLYWOOD—8723 Alden Drive

CRestview 6-1034. AI Wheeler, Manager
••ColotnbiB'- ReK. T. M, U. S. PbI. Off. Ham Reslatntd*
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Throu(^Ii -these poitalg . .

.

pass the'be$h prodiiiCeig

in ilia -World-

For over 15 years discerning producers of

outstanding TV, educational and commercial films

hove used CinefFects as their complete service

house to facilitate completing their productions.

The special facilities of our art, animation, lettering

and opticals departments in one building enable

us to obtain remarkable results cooperatively,

quickly and efficiently. Whether your present

production is 35mm black & white, 16mm

color or 35mm neg. pos. color, take advantage of

their unique service and see how it will benefit

you and your client.

Gx.^0951

cineffects inc.
115 W. 45 ST., NEW YORK, N. Y

As Color Television Enters bull Sci

New York Producer
Advantages of Films

Tt Was Amply Dkmonstrated
last rnontli that whatever buga-

boos still Hi- in telovision transmis-

sion of color film, the film, itself, is

ready to go on the air, without
further photographic or laboratory

experimentation, and do a better

color job than live performances.

NBC and CBS have telecast color

films uith generally satisfactory re-

sults, and the Film Producers Asso-
ciation of New York City, in co-

operation with NBC, put on a full

scale closed circuit demonstration
using five different color film pro-

cesses that proved condusivelv that

film is fully equipped to meet anv
demands.

Tyj>ical Color Pictures Used

Among the films shown on NBC's
daytime color telecasts have been
Leather in Your Life (Lialher In-

dustries of America. Dynamic Films.

Inc.) ; Planning A Rural Com-
munity Center (Rural Research In-

stitute, Owen Murphy Produc-
tions) ; and It's Everybody's Busi-

ness (U.S. Chamber of Commerce,
John Sutherland Productions).

Each has been judged to be above
average in color quality as com-
pared with live action shows.

Lcatlier . . ., according to Jack
Gould, critic on the New York
Times, was just about the best color

seen on television in any form, to

date. And there was no magic in

this from a film standpoint —
Leatlier . . . (35mm Eastman color)

was processed by Tri Art Color

Corp. to meet regular screening

standards of any color print, and
was sup|)licd from llynamic's stock

of prints at random with no special

selection for TV. In other words,

there is no "secret" to photograph-

ing or processing color films for tele-

vision. If the quality is in the film

by normal standards, it will be a

good film for color television.

Electronic Adjuslnienl Problem

I'lanning a Rural Community
Center, one of the best examples of

35nnn Eastman color around these

days, showed up nicely, although at

times it was hampered by electronic

"over-correction." The term "cor-

rection" as used by the network
color people,, in this case at least, is

a misnomer. The Rural film was

"corrected" to ihc nlli degree on

film. A better tirni lor the net-

works would be "fault ilv adjusted

electronically"' to explain over-all

cyan or magenta over-casts which

Demonstrations Show
for Color Telecasting

were definitely not visible in the

original film.

It is always more difficult to judge
color quality of animated films, like

It's Everybody's Business, because
the animator's tints have always
been at his own whim and not sub-

ject to comparison with "natural."

In telecasting them, the electronic

color trinmier does not feel obliged

to constantly "correct" as much. As
a result, the film seemed "steadier"

in its color than live action films.

It demonstrated that animation will

probably be a favorite device for

colorcasters for some time.

Producers Hold Dcuionstration

The Film Producers Association

demonstration, at NBC's Colonial

Theatre, brought out an SRO audi-

ence of film. TV and admen. Ten-
minute segments, largely of the

same subjects—various commercial
products—were shot in 16mm Koda-
chrome, 16mm technicolor (reduced
from 35mm), 16mm Eastman color

(reduced from 35mm), 35mm Tech-

nicolor and 35mm Eastman color.

It seemed to be unanimously recog-

nized that the 16mm Kodachrorae
sample was better in almost all

respects than the other four films.

It was sharper, clearer, and the

whites were more "wliite." How-
ever, this can not be construed as

iueaning Kodachrome is always

better. As Stan Parian, NBC's color

film chief, explained—a good color

film, in any form, should telecast

with good results. It had previously

been explained that the films had

(CO.^CLLDEU ON P.VCE TEN)

MOTION PICTURE

SALESMAN WANTED

We have opening in Chicago

area for an experienced indus-

trial motion picture salesman.

Must have knowledge of indus-

try, be able to submit resume of

qualifications and prove good
moral character.

We are well eslablislied and

finan(tially sound and offer incen-

tive compensation which enable

qualified man to earn top salarj

in our industry.

Write Box 54-8A

BUSINESS SCREEN

7064 Sheridan Rd., Chicago 26l
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PROUDLY TREATA T O mm^./

.-5?^-'Kvlr»^'~^..

1 HE matchless tcchnicMl perti c tii>ii which a Mitchell camera brings

:,|L to a film can insure the investment as can no othci single element of production.

For over 25 years constant research and engineering by Mitchell has

continued to produce, year after year, the most advanced and only truly

professional motion picture camera. It is traditional of Mitchell cameras that

in addition to (ilming the world's greatest films, they are to lie found wherever

new and exacting techniques of filming are being successfully used.

Mitchell camei.is are toAiy dependably serving such varied fields as

W}1\ Television, BiLsiness and Industry, Education, Government, tlie Armed ScrVices, and

major Motion Picture Studios.

Mitchell comeros ore creofcd, not mats produced— the lame supreme custom
workmanship ond smooth, positive operotion is found in eoch Mitchell camera,
16 mm or 35 mm. Avoilable to give Mitchell Comeros almost limitless copobil-
ilies, ore the finest of professional accessories.

MMeffyC^U'tem

/

CORPORATION m^-f^.

\

666 WEST HARVARD STREET-GLENDALE 4, CALIFORNIA-CABLE ADDRESS: (MITCAMCO)

V^ J 85% of the motion pictures shown in theatres throughout the world are filmed with a Mitchell

NUMBER .i • Ndl.lME I", • I g ;, 4



The Finest in Sliclefilni Equipment By. .

.

ti> T%-

Outstanding Contemporary Styling

• HIGH QUALITY SOUND

• LIGHT IN WEIGHT

o RUGGED. QUIET FILM
ADVANCE

• INCREASED ILLUMINATION

• COATED LENS

• PUSH-IN THREADING

EXPEKIP:N(;K is IIMPOIM ANT:

A iK'w (liiiioiision — s«iiiii(l — «a> added to slidclilins

when llluslravox iiilrodii<-i-d llir (ii>l riouiid slid«>lilin

machines in IM.'JIi. Many thousands have heen pro-

duced since then.

This experivnrv con pled with advances in electr«)nics

and optics has resnlted in an outstanding new design.

Automatic and manual models are now in lull pro-

duction. Write for complete inrormation.

TIIK OI.DKST NAME IN
SOUND SLIOEI MM K<,)UII»MENT"

MM.LUSrtiAVOy\ iPiltSMOJV

ElectroUmjiticcriny &?Ily. Co.

EXCLUSIVE MACNAVOX LICENSEE

627 WEST ALEXANDRINE • DETROIT 1, MICHIGAN

Films for Color Television:
(CONTINIED FROM PACE EIGHT I

been photographed in one studio,

under exactly the same lighting

conditions, and the printing and
processing had been done to exact

"sood screening" standards by sev-

eral laboratories cooperating with

the FPA.

In which case, some watchers

wanted to know, why were the five

samples so radically different from
each other? \STiy should a Ma<-

miHaii Oil can. for instance, range

in color from pink to scarlet tu

maroon to black in various samples?

Some of the answers ( certainly not

all) were provided by Robert Shel-

by. NB(; engineering vice-president.

He explained that, in his opinion,

the receivers used in the test had

been adjusted so the colors were

too saturated, and, he suspected, that

the original setting of the electronic

transmitting trimmers was too ma-

genta, pointing out that no adjust-

ments were made during the tests

so comparisons could be valid.

Set Owner's Color Choice

Mr. Shelby stressed that color

preferences are personal, and as

color receivers are now constituted,

allow a great leeway for color set

owners to select any color ia>l llir\

choose.

Mr. Parian would not be pinned

down to recommend any color film

process. He said it depended on so

many factors: network or local use,

budget, sound requirements and the

need for optical effects. In other

words, at present the networks are

equipped to transmit 35mm film.

local stations prefer 16mm. 35nnn

costs more than 16nnn. It is easier

at present to achieve good optical

effects with Kodachrome than w ilji

35mm Eastman color.

What everyone recognizes is that

the situation is fluid. Not too many

months ago 16mm positives from

35mm Eastman color negatives were

rare and with spotty quality.

Theyre much better now. The labs

are phenagling with low-cost neg-

pos opticals. and the results are

good, and getting better.

One thing seems to be definite.

Any good color film, as seen on

the movie screen. 16mm or 35mm,
and whatever process—can be a

good color film for telecasting. It's

really all up to the television people,

themselves. "The only "standards"

thev have set are the standards

which have guided the motion pic-

ture industry for years. They will

go out on a limb far enough to

say they'd like generally low con-

trast color prints (it's easier for

them to intensify color electronically

than diminsh), but beyond that

—

the color film that has pleased the

grange in La Grange, or the audi-

ence at the Apollo, is fine for telc-

Photogrophic Manufacturers Assn.

Elects A. S. Grant as President

A. S. Grant, vice president. Grant

Photo Products. Inc., Cleveland,

Ohio, photographic paper manufac-

turers, is the recently-elected pres-

ident of the National Association of

Photographic Manufacturers, Inc..

New York.

He succeeds E. S. Lindfors, vice-

president. Bell & Howell Company,

Chicago, 111., motion picture equip-

ment manufacturers.

Assisting Grant as vice-presidents

are: J. B. Copenhefer. executive

vice president, Brown-Forman In-

dustries, Louisville, Ky.; H. A.

Schumacher, vice-president. Graf-

lex. Inc.. Rochester. N. Y.: Edward

M. Swartz. president. Keystone

Manufacturing Company, Boston.

Mass. Robert E. Lewis, president,

Argus Cameras, Inc., Ann Arbor.

Michigan, was reelected treasurer.

Member firms of this Association

are said to produce more than 90%
of the photographic products made

in the United States.

COMING EVENT!

Fall Equipment

and Audio-Visual

.^ccessoi-y Review

in the

September 15th

Issue of

lirsiNESs Screen

Ati Idea Portfolio for

Business and Instilu-

tionsil Users.

.AAUiiii.
Score your next

picture at i

Langlois Filmusic, Inc.

61 « MEST 54TH STKEE1
NEW YOUIC H, N. Y.

JUdlsn 6-41 S5 _
6060 SUNSET tLVD.

HOILYWOOO, CAIIF.
Hollywood 4-4687

,! CiHta: S. W. Cildwill. LU.. 447 lanis St.. TmMa

IfT
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VERSATILITY
The ability to meet a wide variety of situations and

to have the answers for them all is a virtue of great

value in modern business and industry.

A camera crew in the South African diamond

mines, a camera car on a midwest proving track pacing

at 118 miles per hour, the tremendous lighting and

recording job in the Salt Lake Tabernacle, the complete

coverage of the GM Motorama at the Waldorf, and

TV newsreels produced and released in less than 48

hours are but a few of the day to day jobs that have

established the long appreciated versatility of

Sound Masters.

ESTABLISHED (937

SOUND MASTERS, INC
165 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK 36, N.Y.

MOTION PICTURES

SLIDE FILMS

TV SHORTS

COMMERCIALS

PLAZA 7-6600
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d good production
DesBRves

s good package
]

A good production
needn't suffer because of

reel failure that causes

distracting, annoying
noises. And it can't

happen when films

are mounted on
Compco reels and
protected in Comp-
co film cans.

[he reeli ore mode of the hordest, spring-type

jteel. Ttiey jusi con'l bend out of shape. The

cons ore die-formed, rigid, ond dent-resistonl.

Together, they moke the perfect combinotion for

film production packoging.

<.'

Reels and cans available

in all Idmm sizes

^^<ntxbCo CORPORATION
12H W. Si. Paul Ave.. Chicago 47. III.

to users of

INDUSTRIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

^ip^jg^MLk'

Your Public Relations films, Person-

nel Training films, Labor Relations

films were made to accomplish spe-

cific end results. "Rain", scratches,

oil, dirt, smudges can distract audi-

ences and weaken the impact of your

message. ^

Perhaps this is a good time for you

to have Peerless check up on over-

worked prints and restore them to

good condition. ^

And the next time you order prints

—

remember to specify Peerless Treat-

ment in your purchase order. It will

guard your prints against damage
and keep them in good condition

longer.

PI FILM PROCISSING CORPORATION
I IM WIST 4«tti ST«n. NEW YORK 36. N T

J_«9 SfWAID STlfn. HOUrWOOD 3a. CAlIf

'EERLESS

IN THE NEWS OF BUSINESS FILMS

THE BUSINESS UPTURN signs which
show building construction at a new high,

reduced inventories in durable goods and
considerable faith in the stock market all pre-

sage a busy fall and winter ahead. .Selling the

consumer has become a man-sized job, as most

auto dealers will readily agree but the unsold

markets are still there as witness the 98% of

America's families who did not move into new
homes or apartments last year, did not buv a

good freezer, a room air conditioner or an

electric range.

As Harold Fellows, president of the National

Association of Radio and Television Broad-

casters, said recently:

"In a time of levelling economy, salesman-

ship and its handmaiden, advertising, become

more vital.'" Amen,

Color Televisiiin Films Prove I'otrntial

:

ir As our New York bureau reports on page 8.

good 16nim color prints will be good color tele-

vision projection prints. Standards for uniform

control must still be perfected for various

processes but the New York Film Producers"

demonstration has shown the potential and the

solid promise of this medium.

As we will editorially explain next month,

color films will be the indispensible medium of

local station operations. It costs over a quarter

of a million to equip such local stations for live

color telecasting; less than 850.000 sets them up

for color motion picture and slide transmission.

Local advertising, regional tie-ins. local and

regional programming will depend on quality

color films which the nation's specializing busi-

ness film producers are best set up to supply

within budget limitations and with dependable

<|ualily.

Fortune Magiizirw Lays an Editorial Egg:

if The prize for the year's worst coverage of the

sponsored film medium has been won hands

down by the Editors of Fortune. Some fine

color plates of highly-interesting pictures were

wasted as illustrations for inane and incomplete

text. Hundreds of FoRTliNK readers have mil-

lions invested in highly successful film programs.

But the writer of the August. 1954 feature was

preoccupied with abstract pictorial treatment

rather than purposeful achievement. The audi-

ence factor was almost totally absent from this

piece with the result that it had no perspective

for the top-flight business jieople who look to

FoRTUNK for real insight, aiiaUlical research

and useful conclusions.

Mow aliout a rematch, Mr. I.uce?

Sponsored Films llonoreil til I enire Fesliiid

"k The (leneral Kleclric Coriipaiiy has a iieu

audio-visual executive at Seheneclady I see page

64) and this month it has added another award

to the growing list on A Is For Atom (John
Sutherland Productions). Out of 90 U.S. film

entries submitted to the Venice Film Festival,

uidy three received awards and A Is For Atom
with a second place in the scientific film section

uas the only sponsored subject so honored.

Ihree other sponsored films were screened

( tantamount to special merit certification) and
these included The Atom Goes to Sea (another

GE film) : Look Who's Driving (.Aetna Insur-

ance) : and Airhead (Sikorsky).

Canadian Film I'rodnetion I p 20'7c in 195H

The Survey of Canadian Motion Picture Pro-

duction, reported bv the Dominion Bureau of

Statistics at Ottawa, shows that Canadians made
481 non-theatrical films in 195.3. compared to

308 in 1952.

There were also 196 TV commercials ami

1.172 theatre trailers plus 81 film strips and 31

sound slidefilms reported by the 32 producers

whose figures were included in the government

study.

Te(hni<(d Service, ln<\ Joins \ation's

Leading Projection Equipment Companies

At The announcement this month that Technical

Service. Inc.. Livonia, Michigan, had acquired

the tools, repair parts and finished inventories

of the DeVrylite 16mm sound motion picture

projector put another experienced group to work

in this important segment of the industry.

The DeVrylite, a highly-portable projector,

was acquired from the DeVry Corporation, now

wholly owned by the Bell & Howell Company,

While B & H continues to feature and con-

stantly improve the JAN all-purpose 16mm pro-

jector (also acquired in the DeVry purchase!,

the DeVrylite was coincident to existing Fihno-i

sound models, hence the sale to Technical!

Service.

Headed by Robert Nevin, president and

George Collins, vice-president in charge of sales,

the Michigan company is already widely known

in the business and government fields through

its excellent repeater model projectors and

special training devices. Owners of the DeVrv

lite are already assured of continuing servicr

facilities and dealer inventories are being filled

from existing inventories, l

The new line is expected to roll by earlyl

(CONTINUED ON P .\ G E T W E N T Y I
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Our lop-flight creatlx'e

and pivilnilion staff is

really GOING PLACES

— working with (lie tits

all over the c o ii ii I r\

to build our reputation

as the nation's leading

prvdneer of belter films

for business.

PRODUCTIONS, INC.

404 FOURTH AVE NEW YORK 16 NEW YORK

201 NO OCCIDENTAL BLVD LOS ANGELES 2«. CALIFORNIA



the New Hollywood Home of

AURICON
16mm Sound-On-Film Cameras!

"CINE-VOICE"
16mm Optical SoundOn-Fllm Camera. 100-ft. film

capacity for 2% minutes of recording; 6-volt DC

Converter or 115-Volt AC operation. $695 (and up).

"AURICON-PRO"
15mni Optical Sound-On-Film Camera, for black

& white or color filming. 200-ft. film capacity for

5'/2 minutes of recording. $1310.00 (and up).

"SUPER 1200"
16mm Sound-On-Film Camera. 1200-ft. film capacity

for 33 minutes of recording. $4652.15 (and up)

complete for "Higli-Fidelity" Talking Pictures.

Auricon Cameras are now in use by Television Networks, Film Studios, Newsreels

and Educational Producers, for filming quality pictures in natural color or

black & white. Come in for a demonstration or write for free Catalog.

The new Hollywood home of Auricon is a completely modern plant, designed

and equipped to serve you better. New engineering, manufacturing and test

facilities assure you of the latest and finest in precision 16mm Motion-Picture

Cameras. World-wide acceptance and enthusiastic approval of Auricon Equipment

makes this new plant possible.

All Auricon equipment is sold with a 30 day

money-back guarantee. You must be satisfied!

Write today for free illustrated Auricon Catalog.

BERNDT-BACH, INC.

6910 Romaine Street, Hollywood 38, Calif.

SOUND-ON-FILM EQUIPMENT SINCE 1931 CINE-VOICE

S&95.00

AURICON-raO
»l3io.ao

surn 1200
V4&S1.IS

PORTUU POWER UNIT SOUND RKOIDEI
$1149^0



THESE ARE GLASS ELECTRODES -They are attached to a

pH Meter for constant analysis of processing solutions. pH

control measured in millivolts is just another segment of

Consolidated's overall quality control that assures you of

superior production thru attention to every minute detail.

The Nation's Faremost Laboratory Service

CONSOLI DATED FILM INDUSTRIES
959 Seward Street, Hollywood 38, California • HOllywood 91441

1740 Broadway, ISew York 19, New York • JVdson 61700
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Pointing Gets tne Idea Across

«». «» **. /
^ %

onlr yr-lYTE \m tbis Bailiin Poinier!

'

, r^ * I'

r~^ VU-LYTE's Built-in Pointer (a sharp clear

white arrow) is a great aid to Public

Speakers.

5"""! Pointing with an Arrow makes learning

easier.

r""^ The VU-LYTE Built-in Arrow Pointer is the
^""^ most advanced, most widely used pointer

in Opaque Projectors today. It's the most

efficient pointer, yet the simplest to op-

erate. That's why it's so helpful.

^""^ Using the VU-LYTE's Built-in Pointer is one

of the best methods known to get ideas

and facts across so they're remembered.

FREE DEMONSTRATION of VU-LYTE with BUILT-IN POINTER!

If you are interested in quicker, better learning,

mail the coupon for a FREE DEMONSTRATION.
You'll be amazed at how the VU-LYTE with

BUILT-IN POINTER gives expression to your

full Executive potential. Of course, there's no
cost or obligation.

The VU-LYTE projects anything in natural colors.

No slides or other preparation is necessary. The
VU-LYTE takes copy as large as 10 x 10 inches,

con project it to 10 x 10 feet!

FOR THE BRIGHTEST SHARPEST PICTURES,
FOR THE EASIEST OPERATION, for the Opaque
Projector that's PROVED most durable . . . it's

VU-LYTE!

r-
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Top Business Men who know
Say:
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THOMAS
NA/. DOIG
MANAGING
DIRECTOR

"KING'S X," made for Credit Union National Association by Jerry Fairbanks

Productions, is a fine example of tbe Fairbanks contention that EVERY organization,

EVERY business, has a suitable premise for an entertaining, selling motion picture

compelling enough to be used in all media from TV to universities and factories. It

takes a complete" unit like Jerry Fairbanl<;s Productions with writers, directors, design-

ers, cameramen, animators. . .its own modern equipment, music and film libraries. ..

the patented money-saving MultiCam System of simultaneous photography and sound

recording ... its own studios and camera plane ... the most e.xperienced personnel m
Hollywood ... to understandinglv and entertainingly tell your story at the lowest cost

per person, just as it did for C.U.N. A. with "KING'S X."Make an"X"on your memo
pad to write for our new brochure "FILM FACTS FROM FAIRBANKS."

Y^LOvUtcXloyii
OF CALIFORNIA

6052 SUNSET BOULEVARD • TEL. HOui-ywood 2-1 IOI
HOLLYWOOD 28. CALIFORNIA

520 NO. MICHIGAN AVE. • TEL. WHitehali. 4-0196
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

cn-roir-n^l r-r»MMirK»<-|fll aMn TPI FVI«5IOM MnXION PICTURES



"Your last music job for us ex-

ceeded what could be normally ex-

pected from library music. . . .

"Your score for our Japanese film

showed great technical skill: and the

delicacy and sensitivity with tvhich

it was handled added a great deal to

the emotional feeling we wanted in

the film. . . .

"It's a job you can well he proud
of— as we are."

HK.NKY STRAUSS PRODS., N. Y.

corelli - Jacobs
FILM MUSIC Inc.

1600 BROADWAY
NEW YORK 19. N.Y.

JUdson 6-6673FILM MVSIt- Inc.

Fall Review of New A-V Equipment

!

•k A feature of Business Screen next

month is the Fall Review of Audio-Visual

Equipment and Accessory innovations. The

latest in equipment will be presented.

TRENDS IN BUSINESS FILMS:

(continued from page fourteeni

September and special emphasis will be given

business and institutional sales.

/iB Films Holds National Sales Ri'Uiiutn

"k On the happy occasion of its Silver Jubilee

year. Encyclopaedia Brilannica Films. Inc.. re-

cently brought together its regional and district

managers for the first national sales reunion in

five years. Plans for the expansion of all aspects

of film operations were sketched for the field rep-

resentatives by M. B. Mitchell. presi<lent of

the company, and Dennis Williams, vice-presi-

dent in charge of sales.

EB representatives also heard details of the

original educational films ventures at the Uni-

versity of Chicago bv Robert M. Hutchins. a

director of Encyclopaedia Britannica Films,

who as president of the University, gave impetus

to the instructional film venture that launched

the present company.

The educational film company is increasingly

active in the field of business communications.

The Importance of Selling, produced for the

National Sales Executives: Competition and

Big Business, distributed for the Brookings

Institution; The Atom and Industry, and other

announced, excepting for industry showings. K'

Tri-\ High-Speed \egative Aids Business

•k The new high speed negative motion picture

film, marketed bv the Eastman Kodak Companv
as Eastman Tri-X Panchromatic Negative Film.

Type 5233 (35nim) and Type 7233 (16mm) is

making a great contribution toward better in-

dustrial film-making.

This new material, incorporating the most

advanced techniques in film manufacture, is

finding extensive use on plant interiors, on loca-

tion on dark days or night exteriors and in

similar spots where it is difficult or impossible

to set up auxiliary lighting.

Light Diamond Jubilee Committee
Previeics a 75th Anniversary Ficturi'

"K A new 27-minute color motion picture The

Eager Minds will play a key role in the lighting

industry's obseri'ance this year of the 75th anni-

versary of Edison's invention of the electric

light. The new film, produced by RKO Pathe.

Inc. was previewed this month by the Light

Diamond Jubilee Committee. N. W. Ayer & Son.

agency for the jubilee program, supervised the

historical cavalcade of electrical progress.

The subject of a pictorial review in the next

issue of Business Screen, The Eager Minds is

now going into distribution via local electrical

companies and other groups participating in the

jubilee celebration. Later plans are said to in-

clude national release on a free loan basis via

sponsored film distributors but are thus far un-

announced, excepting for industry showings ^

Jne <pc/t/fi/ iis the link

between idea and reality

—

Scripts by Owen Murphy assure the

success of our productions before the

clap sticks fall on the first take.

wen

DISTINGUISHED
MOTION PICTURES
FOR INDUSTRY
AND TELEVISION

JM^rphy
'Troducttons, Inc.

723 SEVENTH AVENUE • NEW YORK 19, N. Y. • PLAZA 7-8144
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Each frame — each scene in the print must be perfectly snatched to assure an out-

standing film production. Leading producers, directors and cameramen knoiv that Precision

processing guarantees that individual attention.

Skilled hands and exclusive Maurer-designed equipment are teamed to bring these perfect

results to each Precision print. Even more important, continuing research constantly

improves techniques that are already accepted as unequalled in the field.

In everything there is one best ...in film processing, iVs Precision.

P R E C I ION

A division of J. A. Maurer, Inc.

' NUMBER 5 • VOLUME 15 • 1954 21



^'I learned a lot

about watches today
>>

Maybe that sounds funny, coming from a guy who's been a watch-

maker ten years. But it's true.

Sure, I knew how to service a watch. And I knew what goes into

the watches made by the Watchmakers of Switzerland — the quality

materials, craftsmanship, styling.

But I saw a movie this morning. It's called "Answers That Sell

The Fine Swiss Watch" — the boss showed it to a group of us here

at the store.

You know one point the movie made? Simply this: watch servicing

can be an important point of continuing contact with the customer. A
point which can make or break the prestige and reputation of our store

with every customer we serve.

I'd just never thought of my job as being that important. \et, when

you stop and think about it, the movie was right. I feel now — more

than ever — that I've got a right to real pride in my job. It's a good

way to feel.

Oh, and listen — if you think I got a lot out of the movie, you

should have heard what the fellows on the sales force said. They're up

front, meeting the customers, and sometimes they get asked some mighty

important questions. Like — "Will a Small Watch Be Reliable?"

"What Difference Docs the Number of Jewels Make?" "Is There

Really Any Advantage to These Self-Winding Watches?" "How Are

You Set Up to Service My Watch"?

Now they know how almost any question gives them a chance to

point out why a Swiss watch is a really wise investment. That's the

kind of knowledge that will keep our store ticking in a big way!

For our brochure, please sign your name anti title to your business letterhead, antl mail to .

T R A N S FI IMINCORPORATED
35 WEST 45TH STREET, NEW YORK 36, N. Y. JUdson 2-1400

Sight & Sound

Third Kenfuckiana Film Festival

at Louisville on September 22

Midioii picture exponents are be-

ing paged for the Third Kcntucki-

ana Film Festival, sponsored by

the Kentucky Chapter. American

Soriety of Training Directors, at

the I niversity of Loui^viilt- on Sep-

IiiiiIht 22. 1954.

Awards for the best film in each

category antl a grand award for the

top film of ihf festival will be made
at the annual awards banquet, held

in the Ji'fFirson Room. Belknap

(Campus.

The festival liniils ciUries to films

released during the last two years,

1953-54. Sponsors, producers and

distributors of training films or

slidefilms are invited tcj submit

entries. Last year 59 motion pic-

tures were screened.

Categories to be shown include:

Industrial Relations, Management

Training. Sales Training & Public

Relations. Merchandising, Eco-

iiitmirs. Industrial & General Safety.

Travel. .'\rls & Crafts, (and slide-

films in those classifications.)

Those wishing to submit a film

should send their descriptive litera-

ture to: Mr. Harold Garner, Re-

liance Varnish Company, 4730 Crit-

tenden Drive. Louisville. Kentucky.

Informnlion regarding each film

will be distributed to the appro-

priate screening chairman. The

screening chairman will request the

film for previewing.

Producers or distributors who

have literature, catalogues, bulle-

lins. etc. for distribution at the

Film Festival should send 150

copies lo: Mr. William Braasch.

Kentuekiana Film Festival Chair-

man, Education Department. Box

189, University of Louisville, Louis-

ville 8, Kentucky.

Printed materials not distributed

al the Festival will be made availa-

ble to ihe University of Louisville

faculty and other interested film

users. Inquiries about the Festival

shoiilil be sent to Braasch. R"

« # *

Chesapeake Industries' New Gains

(lllKSAI'KAKK I.M)liSTl(lK.S. liNt;., (if

which Pathe Laboratories is a sub-

sidiary, reported a net income on

July 9 of S502.271 for the 24 weeks

ended liine 19. This is compared

lo a lift income of $468,181 for

I he similar period last year.

ft # «

John Ott to Lecture on T-L

.Idliii Oil. whose professional

aelixilifs in liim-lapse photograi>hv

are described in this issue of Bisi-

NESS Screen, will present a program

on lime-lapse motion pictures at tlh

Photographic Society of Anierii i

convention in Chicago, Ocli>ber 5-').

Millionth Viewer Recorded for

Champion Paper Company Pictures

* Champion Paper and Fibre

Company's winning color film trio

—Good Business, Deep Roots and

Paper Work recently were featured

in a program which was cited as

providing the audience which com-

prised the millionth viewer of these

films.

During a dinner event staged in

Nashville. Tenn. by the Bond-

.Sanders Paper Co. for some 250

graphic arts, business and civic

leaders, the Champion Paper and

Fiber Company honored the host

firm for having provided the audi-

ence for its promotional films.

Participating in the program
were (left-right I : C. Blythe Bond.

Bond-Sanders' first vice president:

H. W. Suler. Jr.. Champion Paper's

general sales manager: D. Page

Sanders. Bond-Sanders' presidenl

:

Dwight J. Thomson, Champion

Paper vice president for industrial

and public relations and Jack

Moore, Champion Paper's St. Louis

district sales office manager.

Champion's program, produced In

Wilding Picture Productions. Inc..

also received a recent Boston Festi-

val merit award. w i

SALESMAN WANTED

Expansion program of estab-

lished pionei-r Audio-Visual,
manufacturer requires abilities of i

ail alert and experienced sales-

man interested in Assistant Sale-

Manager position.

Tell us about yoursell. Ml re-

plies eoufitleutial. of course.

Write:

Box 54-8B

BUSINESS SCREEN

7064 Sheridan Rd. Chicago 26
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SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS
THE WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

OF PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT FOR

T 1/. aniL M^tiwt ?lcta Stiult&v

New PROFESSIONAL JUNIOR

Adjustable wood BABY TRIPOD

—for Prof. Jr. friction

and geared heads

FAMOUS
"controlled

action"

SMALL GYRO
TRIPOD

Has substantial shoe and spur

Measures from floor to flange

25" extended —17"

collapsed. &^c

Two speeds—slow and fast

—for both penning and tiltJn

Helps you capture fine scenic views

and fost-moving sports events. E

cially recommended for 16mm Mi

16mm Maurer, B & H Eyemo

and similar cameras.

spe. ^

$600 \

PACKAGED LIGHTING WITH

COLOR-TRAN

— studio lighting in a suitcase

MO
Imagine being able to use two 5000 watt units

on a 30 amp. fuse — COIOR-TRAN will do it.'

Kit contains 2 light heads, 2 Superior stands and
proper size COLOR-TRAN converter to match.

Packed in compact case.

Write for COLOR-TRAN Catalof^uc.

Senior Kit

$237.50

Other style

kits available.

STOP MOTION MOTOR

FOR CINE KODAK SPECIAL

Runs forward or reverse, 110

AC synchronous motor with frame

counter. May be run continuously

or for single frames. Camera

mounts without special tools.

$450

Also available — Stop Motion

Motors for 16mm—35mm B & H,

Mitchell and other professionol

cameras.

ELECTRIC

FOOTAGE TfAffR

Dual model for both 16mm
and 35mm. Large white num-

erals on black background. Accu-

rate reset dial. Switch controlled

by operator, who selects either

16mm operating at 36 feet per

minute—or 35mm operating at

90 feet per minute ... or both

in synchronization. $95

Single model, either 16mm or

35mm ^45

presto-splicer
GIVES PERMANENT SPLICE

IN 10 SECONDS!

Especially good for splicing magnetic

film. Butt Weld type for non-perforated

or perforated film. 1 6mm, 35mm or

70mm. $547.80

16mm or 35mm models-

for perforated filrp.

GRISWOLD

HOT FILM SPLICER

Model R-2 for 35mm silent and sound

film. Precision construction makes it easy

to get a clean, square splice with accur-

ate hole spacing. Nothing to get out of

»"'" $65

Also Bell & Howell 8mm, 16mm and

35mm Hot Splicers and 8 & H Labora-

tory model Foot Splicer.

*9.5n(im Lenses in 16mm C mount. 18.5 (extreme wide angle-flat field) Lenses

available in mounts for all 35mm Motion Picture Cameras. *PHOTO RE-

SEARCH Color Temperature Meters. *Electric Footage Timers. *Neumade

and Hollywood Film Company cutting room equipment. Griswold & B.&H.

Hot Splicers. *DOLLIES * Bardwell-McAllister, Mole Richardson, Century and

Colortran Lighting Equipment. Complete line of 16mm and 35mm Cameras.

FRANK C. ZUCKER

(7flni€Rfl€ouipni€nT(c
^•^^ 1600 BRORDLURy \ nciij yORK CITy ^*-



BTOCK
FOOTIGE

Now . .

.

two grciil libraries

brought together.

One central source for

film footage for motion

picture or

television use.

Over 30 million feet of completely

cross-indexed film is available

to you in the combined libraries

of the NBC FILM DIVISION and

the MARCH OF TIME.

You'll find every conceivable subject,

excellent service, and reasonable prices.

For catalog and price list, call or wire

NBC FILM DIVISION
Film Library • 105 East 106 Street. New York • Circle 7-8300

Put a SELECTROSLIDE to work



PUBLIC RELATIONS • EDUCATIONAL* TRAINING • MEDICAL* FARM

hni

FUNDAMENTALS OF FUEL KNOCK" 18 mins

An fURnicci nig report on the rrtcctivcness of tetrS'

fthvlIraH a^ a knock fu^pre^sor.

STATIONARY {-t)N^„„,uat.ng ^o"' '"'""

9 minv

6 mins.
' 10 mins
piiucipl*"

A sri.-

of T.h>-H. at_tV

him-' ,
,

20 tnin*-

20 ini"^-

THT "

HE ATTITUDE Ci^V^SS; ^^,..

pilot* o"

-

„, oi '"'"'"''snin.a

.ANUPACTUKE OE CAST^--,^^i ^^e"^::^:

^""plu?V"f«'ch and .<*.."«•

Audio Productions, inc.
FILM CENTER BUILDING • 630 NINTH AVENUE • NEW YORK 36, N. Y.

TELEPHONE PLoza 7-0760

Frank K. Speidell, President • Herman Roessle, Vice President • P. J. Mooney, Secretary • L. W. Fox, Treasurer

Producer-Directors: L S Bennetts Louis A. Hanousek H. E. Mandell

Alexander Gonseil Harold R Lipmon Earl Peirce



CAMART PRODUCTS

hdndle for direcHondl mike
I, Sturdy 13' eitsnsion an
unit folds (0 fit in your

OPTICAL FX UNIT and PRISMS

For ttmm. 35mm, and TV cai

erai. Will reproduce mgllip

imagei in rotation, E)

for TV, animation, or fili

commercials.

CAMART TRIPOD

LigKtweigFit friction head
tfipod for lemt-profestlonal

l6-35mm cameras. Smooth,
well-balanced pan and tilt

action. Ri^id leg locLt.

•k CAMART BLIMP for ARRIFLEX 35mm CAMERA

Geared follow focui control.

Reflex viewing through the

blimp eliminates parallat

problem. 110 volt 60
cycle single phase sync

motor. Geared footage

counter. Accepts cam-
era with 400' magaiines.

New advanced glide steering. Plat-

form for assistant and accessories.

Adjustable swivel sea*. Rigid clamps

for tripod legs. For tripod, baby
tripod, and hi-hats. Stie 35 i 46
inches, It comes apart.

it CAMART CAMERA DOLLY

f*rofeisional motion picture or TV camera dolly.

Two seats for operator and assistant. Geared lift

for smooth operation of boom arm from 26" to

seven feet. 30" width wil go through standard
door. Weight 350 pounds. Easily transported.

lOMUlfl^ jbetcUU

SALES RENTALS

aocUlcUde jjO^

inuneduUe, delioenu.

REPAIRS

I'holonrapliic I'loir-er in "Fumoiis Aineriran Series"

Nation Honors George Eastman on 3c Stamp

THE Cflint fill •ID fl AT INC.

MOTION PICTURE AND TV PRODUCTION EQUIPMENT

•if George Eastman, who set Ameri-

ca to making pictures, now has his

|iii Inn- nil a I niled States postage

slaiiip.

I hi' lalcsl siil)je(t in llir "'I' aiiious

\iiiriic.iii Series." thr ncu lliin--

iiiil .^Uiiiip was issued as a part of

a centennial commemoration of

l.aslman's birlh on July 12. loSl.

I he stamp was in'roduced in a

lirsl-day sale in Rochisler. N. Y..

home of Eastman Kodak Company
wliich the iiivenlor foiiiided in

1 !!(">(). This summer, llochesler has

lici II the center of Eastman centen-

nial observances which have found

<-xpression in W ashiiiglon. D. C.

Mew '^ ork. I.niiiloM. Pai is and ollnr

cities.

Ra^lnla^ Day in |{oclie>ler

Rochester's Ma\iir Sanmc'l B.

Dicker proclaimed Jul) 12 "George

Eastman Day." During ceremonies

in Easliiian Theatre. Marion B. Fol-

-niii. 1 iidcrsecretary of the Treas-

nrv and long Eastmans business

a-soiiale. was the jirincipal speaker

ill a |iiiigiaiii uliich included

Adolpli Ziikoi. head of Paramount

I'iclures. Albirt .]. Robertson. As-

-i-laiil I'osliiiaster General, and

Tliniiia- j. Ilargrave. chairman of

ihc board of llie Kodak Company.

I'rcsidi-iit Eisenhower received

llir lir-l shiM-l of Ihc 119.000,000

^laiii|is aulhorized. Aimlhi r page of

^laiii|»s W"cn[ lo New ^ oik- Go\

-

criior riiniiia^ E. Dewev.

Souvenir Program a Keepsake

Persons present at Eastman Thea-

Irr rcricM'd a sniivcnir program

enclosed in first-day envelo(Ms

bearing a cancelled first-day East-

man stamp, a photograph of Easl-

man and a skelch of ihe George

East mail House of I'bolographv.

Ea-liiian House, uhich formcrlv

srr\cd a~ llic camera and liliii

maker's residence until his dealli in

1932. now is an independent pliolo-

gra])hic institute. Later in the dav

al I be 530-acre Kodak Park Works.

a private service was held at the

(ieorge Eastman Memorial where

llie ashes of the induslrialisi are in-

leried.

As part of the commemoralion.

the IV.j story frame house in wliiili

Eastman was born was moved from

WalervilJi'. N. Y.. lo join the his-

lorical items al tin- photographic

ceiiler. The George Eastman House

is baluring a special exhibition on

the life wiirks of the man who made
Kodak a buy-word. On display are

seviral hundred photographs taken

by Eastman, his letters, patents and

diagrams of lii> iii\eiitioiis. More

lliaii .50 pictures from the exhibit

will be shown in U.S. and foreign

cities.

Other Centennial Events Noted

Oilier observances were:

The unveiling of a plaque honor-

ing Eastman in the ('iKuiibcr ni

(Commerce building \Oii( li be buiii:

a series of open houses and exliibil>

in Hochesler insliUitions. man\ of

which benefited from the more than

100 million dollars Eastman gave

ill pliilanlhropies; columns in

Rocholii— newspapers and pro-

grams on ibc citv s lele\ision sta-

lioii>^ icyiewing Easlman's achieve,

iiieiilr. and covering llic cenlennial

events. S"

Industrial Audio-Visual Assn.

Members to Meet in New York City

* Members ut the liidusUial Audio-

Visual Association, professional so-

ciety of executives in coinpaiiv au-

dio-visual activities, will bold llieir

annual fall meeting in New ^ ork

Cil\ on Ociober 26-28. The licck-

maii Tower has been selected.

"First Day Cover," containing the new George Eastman stamp, was

sent to the publisher of Business Screen on July 12, its issue date.

1845 BROADWAY
NEW YORK 23. N. Y.

Phone: Circle 6-0930

Cable Address CAMERAMART

(jEORGE EAST.W.W
165 I -1951^

S . Ofl'irial First 0.ui foi tr

Mr. Otto H. Co«lin, Bsqulre
Business Screea I'lagazliies

TOO* Korth Sherldas Road
Chicago 26, Illinois

26
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5 out of 5 fmllm in Afnetic$

$te discomin^

Through a romprehensive aelvertising cam-
paign, the Comfy Manufacturing Co. has

successfully introduced a revolutionary

n^tv concept in slipcovers.

A vital phase of this campaign has been the in-

forming and educating of the public regarding

the unusual features of this product . . . through

the use of a planned film program, produced

entirely by DYNAMIC FILMS, INC.

Please send me:

D a case history of Customagic & films

one or all of the Customagic films

A new 16 page illustrated booklet c

Dynamic Films, Inc. .

Organization

Address

City & Stole

• A 12 minute color fifmonstration film for store

personnel

• Two 7 minute point-of-sale consumer promotion
films in color

• A 20 minute black ami wliite iiromotional film

directed to the trade

• A series of TV dealer cooperative spots

• A series of coordinating dealer cooperative radio

spots

. . . All integrated into a complete promotional package.

DYNAMIC FILMS, INC. has worked closely

with the Comfy Manufacturing Co. in the

planning, preparation, and distribution of

these highly resultful films that have
helped Customagic revolutionize the Slip-

cover Industry.

dynamic films inc.
112 WEST SVtk STREET • NEW YORK 24, N. Y.

Tlataltar 3-M31

*'Creative Thinking on Film"
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MOVIELAB FILM LABORATORIES, INC.
619 West 54tli Street. New Vork t9. N. V. JUdssn 60360

MORE PRACTICAL KNOW-HOW ON NKWKST AUDIO-VISUAL

TECHNIQILS AND TOOLS APPEARS i! TIMES ANNUALLY
IN THE BIGGER. BETTER PAGES OF BUSINESS SCREEN

Camera Eye
EDITORIAL NOTES AND COMMENT
ABOUT PEOPLE AND PRODUCTION

ir A 40-year veteran of the piioto-

graphic industry. John G. CapstafF

ri'tired from Eastman Kodak Coin-

panv last month.

Since his improvement of llir-

photographic "reversal process" in

1914, Capstaff has spent nuich of

his professional life developing and

perfecting amateur fdming nialiriai

and equipment.

Inllowing Dr. C. E. K. Mees
from England, he joined Kodak in

1921 and remained for 12 prolific

years.

His two-color sul)lracti\c process,

worked out in 1914, was improved
during his early experiinents at

Kodak. His invention of a eoii-

Irolied second exposure of the film

to compensate for the amateur's
errors in exposure persuaded Com-
pany officials there was a future for

parlor film production.

Capstaff and fellow technicians

developed the necessary cameras,
apparatus and processing equip-
ment. Kodak announced its ama-
teur motion picture system in 1923.
More than 60 patented inventions

I'vince Capstaff"s lahors on optical

fdters. photographic solutions, spe-

cial instruments and equipment,
processing systems and color pho-
tography.

His research speeded development
of the lenticular process of color
photography on 16mm fihii. mar-
keted in 1928. This film brought
color to ''home movies."

Citations for his contributions in

the photographic field include a
Modern Pioneers Award of the Na-
tional Association of Manufac-
turers: an honorary fellowship in

the Royal Photographic Societv.

Alaska's glacier country .va; recently ex-

plored by Raphael S. Wolff, producer
who Is shown above a* Disenchantmen-

Bay. Yaltufat. Shooting science footage

on wild life, including the huge Alaskan

brown bear and rare harlequin duck, Mr.
Wolff is personally producing a film on

the continental north. He and another

member of the Explorer's Club of New
York led the exploration.

Charles R. Crakes to Serve

DeVry Institute as Lecturer

CuAHLis K. Ckakes, for the past

10 years educational consultant for

the DeVry Corporation, has been

appointed to a similar position with

the DeVry Technical Institute. Chi.

cago.

During his vears »ith the DeVrv
Corporation, recently acquired by

Hell & Howell, Crakes traveled

throughout the United States and

(Canada, participating as a speaker

in educational and civic confer-

ences.

In his new job, Crakes will tour

the L nited States and Canada,

speaking before educational and

civic groups on such topics as: '"Oc-

cupational Opportunities Open to

Trained American Youth," "Trends

in Vocational Guidance," and

"Trends in the Audio-Visual Move-

ment."

His professional services are

available without charge through

the courtesy of the DeVry Technical

Institute, a tiMevision-radio-elec-

tronics training institution.

International Ad
Film Festival

The International
Screen Advertising Serv-

ices, a world-wide or-

ganization of film ad-

vertising producers, will

cdtiduct an Internal ional

Advertising Film Festi-

val to be held in Venice.

Italy on September 21-

28. The Festival will he

held in conjunction witii

the Italian Advertising

Congress and is spon-

sored by I'Lhiion Inter-

iialiiinal de la Publieitc.
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FOR FILM PRODUCTION EQUIPMENT

ALL AURICON EQUIPMENT

IS SOLD WITH A 30-DAY

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

YOU MUST BE SATISFIED

RT-80 SOUND
RECORDER —
200' capacity

"double-syjtem"

ptical recorder

$862 and up.

"AURICON-PRO capacity

tor 5V2 minutei of recording.

$1310 and up.

TRIPOD—Pan-Tilt Pro-

fejsional. velvet-smooth

action. $32S and up.

SUPER 1200' capacity

for 33 minute* of recording.

$4652.15 and up.

^URICON CMAlOO

«.. f "CINE-VOICE"
capacity for

23/j minutes of

recording. $695

and up. „„.?»»"«««
The Dept Store o, ,he Motion Picture

s. mm}fB
. W' **•

. .. uiw YORK ". "•'•

M-R Retractable Microphone Boom. Crant

operated, telescopic action, $840

M-R 1.000 watt

Blue Zephyr

Bell Lamp,

$90.45

M-R Blue Zephyr Baby Boom

Light with e«tra stand, $203 ^OiP^

AN ENORMOUS STOCK MORE VARIED



A Message of interest to:

Motion Picture Producers,

Distributors, AcJvertlsing Agencies,

Sponsors, Film Libraries,

TV Film Producers and Distributors

Peerless

Services

include:

Peerless Protective and

Preservative Film

Treatments

Release Prints, Trailers.

Television Shows on Film,

Kinescopes. TV Commercials,

Theatre Screen Advertising,

Prints for Continuous Projection

Negatives. Masters, Originals,

Filmstrips, Transparency Slides,

Microfilm

Film Rejuvenation

Shrinkage Reduction

Scratch Removal

Rehumidificotion

Cleaning and Repairs

Film Library Servicing

Shipments. Inspection,

Cleaning, Repairs, Inventory

and Booking Records, Storage

Servicing TV Shows on Film

Insertion of Commercials. Shipments

to Stations. Booking Records,

Follow-up, Inspection on Return,

Cleaning, Repairs. Replacements,

Storage. Substitution of

Commerciols. Reshipments

Film Distribution Servicing

Storage pending orders,

Inventory Records,

Shipments to Purchasers

Filmstrip Packaging

Breakdown of rolls into strips.

Packaging in cons. Labeling.

Boxing of Sets, Storage

pending orders, Shipments

Without exception,

ALL film should be treated,

if you are to get maximum results

in terms of good projection and number

of showings. Without treatment, your film —

from initial release to the last booking — is much
more susceptible to damage. And damaged

film can result in an indifferent audience.

Peerless Treatment is the finishing touch and the

least expensive item in the whole process of picture-

making. Yet it safeguards millions of dollars

invested in finished prints.

Peerless Treatment assures : seasoned, toughened,

smoothly projecting prints. Peerless-treated prints

start off right and keep in good condition longer.

So when you order prints, don't forget to include

"PEERLESS TREATMENT" in every purchase order.

EERLESSpI FILM PROCESSING CORPORATION
I 165 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK 36, N. Y.

I 959 SEWARD STREET, HOLLYWOOD 38, CALIF.

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN SAFEGUARDING FILM

PEERLESS TREATMENT available also through Official Licensees in

CHICAGO • DALLAS • DAYTON • DETROIT • HOLLYWOOD • KANSAS CITY

NEW YORK • PORTLAND • SAN FRANCISCO • ST. PAUL • WASHINGTON
Berne • Brussels • London and Denhom • Mexico Gty • Sydney • The Hague • Toronto
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^RRA „ SHOOTS TO SELL

"The Secret of Selling the Negro"- a 20-minute color

motion picture, created and produced by SARRA, Inc.,

for The Johnson Publishing Company, publishers of

"Ebony", "Jet", "Tan", and "Hue" is a sales "trail

blazer" on film. The incisive writing, statistical docu-

mentation, and truly fine photography by Sarra, com-

bine with the progressive thinking of the publisher, to

make this a most effective sales instrument for the de-

velopment of today's Negro market.

FIFTEEN
BILLION
DOLLAR
MARKET!

Robert Trout, distin-

guished news analyst
and commentator,
weaves a unified story
from the many facets of

Negro social life and
economy.

SARRA's pictorial finger stays constantly

on the pulse of the present Negro market.

SARRA's quest for real-

ism is exemplified by the

fact that most of the
shooting originated in

authentic Negro homes.

SARRA subtly reveals the pride of ownership and
depicts the higher standards of living attained by
this important segment of America's population.

The creative craftmanship that produced "The Secret of

Selling the Negro" is available to you. Consultation is invited.

SPECIAlrSTS IN VISUAL SEllING

NEW YORK: 200 EAST 56TH STREET

CHICAGO: 16 EAST ONTARIO STREET

TELEVISION COMMERCIALS • PHOTOGRAPHIC ILLUSTRATIONS • MOTION PICTURES • SOUND SLIDE FILMS
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What in the (motion picture) world does

Modern Talking Picture Service do???

The answer is so easy that we find that many people do

not understand it fully.

Modern has become the recognized leader in the broad pro-

motion and general 16mm distribution of the sponsored film. It's

no wonder that many people think only of that when they think

of Modern. The only thing that is exclusive about us is that

we are exclusively devoted to sponsored film-free-distribution.

Modern distributes sponsored films . , . that's the answer,

plain and simple!

We mean that we handle every kind of sponsored film distribu-

tion— general 16mm, theatrical, roadshow, television. We also

provide a regional library plan of distribution under which the

sponsor [does the promotion and we do the physical handling.

You name it, we do it!

No matter what your film distribution objective is. Modern can help

you. You can call on oui- experience—over twenty years—to give you

the right answer for you.

Call or write any of the offices listed below for advice or help . .

there will be no obligation.

MODERN
TALKING
"ICTURE
ERVICE

NEW YORK: 45 Rockefeller Plaza • JUdson 6-3830

PHILADELPHIA; 243 South Broad Street • KIngsley 5-2500

CHICAGO: 140 East Ontario Street • DEIaware 7-3252

LOS ANGELES: 612 South Flower Street • MAdison 9-2I2I
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A Challenge to Free Enterprise

npilK RESI'D.NSIIU.I; {{oI.I. oI l)U!ii.

* ticss in making its values known
to till- public Has most ilcarlv ia-

prcssid In Chester H. I.an;;. \ ice

|iiesi(li'nt iif puMic relalions. (ien-

iral Kli'ctric Company. Speaking
on I he occasion of a recent Free-

doms F"oundation award eeremoin
(honoring the GV. film / Is for

\lotiO. Mr. Lang defined a view-

poinl other business leaders can

-hare.

'^ e quote his significant remarks:

"Tliree of the projects for which
we have been cited bv Freedoms
Foundation. Inc.. are presentations

of industry's role in the American
S)steni in three different media.

magazines, radio, and television. I

would be naive, indeed, if I sug-

gested that these presentations of

C.eneral Electric's did not have a

particular point of view. But I be-

lieve that the point of view that our

free enterprise system is the best

economic system ever devised is so

compelling that it deserves the

strongest possible presentation. I

am proud that my Companv has

been able to espouse so well the

facts that dictate this point of view.

Harnessing Atomic Power

"The fourth citation we have re-

<iM\ed is for a film whiih we spon-

sored entitled 'A Is jor Atom.' Even

m) somewhat cynical friend did not

question the fact that the construc-

tive use of the force of the atom is

a challenge to Americans of such

magnitude as to be almost bevond

description. This film tried to ex-

plain a subject of monumental

complexity and importance in such

a manner that it could be under-

stood by millions of Americans like

nnself who don't have a Ph.D.

"These things I said to mv friend.

He came back with a more trouble-

some question. 'Granted that these

programs are necessarv. why should

they be undertaken bv an individual

industrial concern?"

"I pointed out to mv friend that

we have never sold an atom, as such.

"And then I tried to explain why

General Electric has shouldered

some of this information burden.

We have taken it upon imrself to

do these things because we feel that

no thinking person, human or

corporate, can shirk his responsi-

bility to explain those things he

understands to his friends, his

neighbors, his business associates,

or to the entire national community
if he is able.

"Many, many other industrial

concerns apparently feel the same
way, and are carrying out effective

information programs. Organiza-

tions such as Frec<loins Foundation

contriluile mightily to the How of

information but we ho|)e fervenliv

that more individuals. ( oniiianies.

and organizations will hilp.

Facts for Americans

"Occasionally, though, my priile

in my C]ompany and its accomplish-

ments in this vital field of communi-
cations is a bit nettled. A few days

ago. for example, a friend (who
should know better I cited one of

our messages in which we try to

define the American way of life:

" "A nice sentiment." he said, "but

it doesn't sell a product.'

"It can be easily demonstrated. I

think, that the ever-increasing com-

plexities of our age make it more

vital than ever before that the

people of our country know more

about more subjects than ever be-

fore. One of the subjects about

which thev should know more is

American industry, its role in the

nation, its methods, and its great

technical accomplishments. No
American, whatever opinions he

inav have about business or our free

enterprise system, should form those

opinions on the basis of inadequate

information, misinformation, or

purposely distorted information.

Confidence in the Future

"The need is pointed up by the

fact that by 1964. only ten years

from now. fully half of all Ameri-

can adults will have had no exposure

to the violent anti-free enterprise

propaganda that so troubled Amer-

ica during the 1930"s.

"Most public opinion analyses

seem to indicate that most Ameri-

cans have now discounted this

propaganda and attributed it to its

evident source.

"Our challenge now is to make

certain that new generations arc

equipped to meet their times with

confidence in a system of democra-

tic free enterprise.

"No. information programs like

these don't sell a product. But they

do sell a system, a way of life. And

I think Americans are in a mood

to buy." W

13,000 Westinghouse customers at 100 locations throughout the country
are seeing the Company s wide-screen "Chain Reaction" program.

Wide Screen Sales Showmanship
Westinghouse Presents "Chain Reaction" Program

SALKS AlDlli.NCE.s are getting the

big picture in triplicate as

Westinghouse Electric Corporation's

new two-hour show. "Chain Reac-

liiin." currently tours cross-country.

To convene industrial specialists

and salesmen in a powerful business

stimulating situation. Westinghouse

emblazons its message across a 21-

foot-wide translucent screen flanked

at each end bv slide screens.

In brilliant color, with directional

sound. "Chain Reaction" enlivens

the meeting room with dramatized

ideas on the benefits of modernizing

outdated electrical s\stems in indus-

trial and office locations.

This cinematic mural requires the

synchronized operation of two
16tnm sound motion picture projec-

tors, three slide projectors, two hmd
speakers—all operated bv one man
seated at a small control ])anel be-

hind the tri-faced screen.

The operator would seem to have

his hands full. But the audio-visual

package was carefully designed by

the Westinghouse Film Division and

assendiled for accurate mono-opera-

tion bv Commercial Picture Equip-

ment. Inc.. Chicago manufacturer.

The audience sees a full color pic-

ture almost as wide as the room or.

if the script dictates, three different

pictures side-b\ -side. .Sound comes
from a])proprlate directions. Where
the change in technique offers more
sales story impact, motion pictures

blend into slides and vice versa.

A narrator and occasional "legit"

actors appear out front. All the

other work is done backstage. Mov-

ies and slide scenes are projected

onto the translucent screen from the

rear. Because specially designed

short focal length lens systems are

used onlv a 10-foot throw is re-

quired.

The synchronization process co-

ordinates the motion picture projec-

tors and slide film projectors oper-

ate simultaneously. The movie is

projected on the middle panel of the

sectioned screen and the slides oc-

cupy the two end panels.

The two identical 16mm motion

pictures projectors are coupled to-

gether with a chain drive. Projec-

tor number one provides the "live

ICONTINl'F.I) ON THE NEXT PAGE)

Slidefilm and movie projectors behind the Westinghouse wide-screen.
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Chain Reaction:
(CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PACE)

movie film and ihe sound for one of

the speakers. Projector two does not

project a picture: a transparent

movie film passes through the mach-

ine.

Affixed to this transparent fihn

are small pieces of iilack tape

which, at designated points, inter-

rupt the beam from an electric

eye. This temporary break triggers

the slidefilm projectors, causing the

slidefilms to advance simultaneously

at the ])roper moinenl.

The live movie film in projector

one is notched at certain stages to

stop both motion picture units auto-

matically. At this point the slide

projectors send images over the en-

tire screen and are controlled man-

ually by push buttons. When the

narrator is finished with the slides,

the motion pictures are resumed for

automatic action by another hullon

pushing.

Audience eyes and cars are turned

to the ranging interest points by

sound which emanates from cither

or both of two speakers placed at

either side of the stage.

Linking its "Chain Reaction"

theme to a story of the (-ommunity

effects of one man's decision to con-

vert to an up-to-date electrical sys-

tem. Westinghouse wide-pans its

message to electrical contractors, in-

dustrial production and operating

management, architects and consult-

ing engineers, building owners and

superintendents.

Project for IVIaterials Handling
Industry Truck Film Aids Engineering Students

•k Keeping their powered laliorcrs

equal to the task of all industry,

manufacturers <if material handling

equipment need future-ready en-

gineers and commercial experts.

Toward this necessity, the Ma-

terial Handling Institute (71 man-

ufacturers) in 1952 founded the

C.ollege-Industry Committee on Ma-

terial Handling Education. (Com-

posed of eight college professors.

four manufacturing executives and

four user executives, this commit-

tee thinks up ways to stimulate edu-

cation in the material handling

field.

Production of a 16mm sound

film, PoivtTi'd Imhtslrial Trucks, is

a recent project of the College-In-

dustry Connnittee. A black and

white exploratory text, the film will

familiarize engineering and com-

merce students with the develop-

ment, types and uses of fork-lift

and other industrial trucks.

Prenaralion fif this film was a

|irolilem suited to the function of

the Committee: the film was to be

encyclopaedic in content. Previous

films were company-produced and

featured only one manufacturer's

products. Too, these films primarily

were of a promotional nature. In

production, the film was a job of

collection and editing rather than

studio creation.

The Committee asked MHI mem-

ber companies to send prints of all

their films on industrial trucks to

John R. Huffman, associate profes-

sor of Industrial Engineering. Uni-

versitv of Southern California.

Committee commissioned. Professor

Huffman's assignment was to make

a composite film of sequences culled

from more than 20 films sponsored

by 10 companies.

With the aid of a "task sub-com-

mittee," Professor Huffman formed

a detailed outline from which to

build his onmibus reel. Screening

the 20 films, he selected over 40

Material handling industry's College-Industry sub-committee which guided

new film included these educators: (standing, I. to r.) H. E. Farmer (U.S.C.),

J. R. Huffman (U.S.C), S. A. Larsen (Wayne). Seated (I to r) are: I. M.

Footlik (III. Inst, of Tech.), J. M. Apple (Mich. State), and Harold Amrine

(Purdue). They previewed "Powered Industrial Trucks."

clips. This collection presented a

technical nuisance: the numerous

laboratories handling the various

com[)anv films developed the in-

dividual clips with the emulsion on

different sides of the film.

Aided by H. E. Farmer, associate

professor, Department of Cinema.

U.S.C. and other department mem-
bers, the task group spliced to-

gether a work print, fusing it with

a narrative script. After Committee

suggestions, a revised print was

readied. The ratio of total footage

shot to the length of the final film

was 314 to 1—in this case about

1000 feet.

Powered Induslrial Trucks moves

its vehicular story forward from

1913 when transportation was re-

garded as the chief material han-

dling job. As the men who check

efficiency discovered that repeated

loading and unloading was costlier

than transport, the skid and unit

principle was adopted.

Soon came such shapes as the low-

lift platform truck, high lift and the

pallet. In 1920 appeared the fork-

lift: in 1940, the powerized hand

truck. The film demonstrates types

and working principles of the man\

kinds of material handling trucks:

weight placement, turning moments,

capacities, floor loads.

Other study frames show the in-

dustrial tractor and specialized

truck uses—such as two fork-lift

trucks teaming up to handle an air-

craft fin.

Prints are a\ailable I sale, rental)

through the College Industry Com-

mittee. Additionally a number of

MHI member companies will have

prints. Address inquiries to the

Committee: to 8444 So. Yates Ave.,

Chicago 17. III.. .\tt: I. M. Footlik.

Secretary. 9

Condor Films' crew in production on new (cardinal tilm.

Cardinals Star on the Screen
Colorful Behind-Scenes Story of Baseball

"k Anheuser-Busch, Inc., owner of

the St. Louis Cardinals, has just

released the first motion picture fea-

turing this popular baseball team.

The soun<l-and-color film. 2M min-

nles in length, is titled Let's Train

If illi ihc (.(irdiruds and takes view-

ers on a behind-the-scenes tour of

,1 famous major league team. The

picture was produced by Condor

lilms. Inc., St. Louis.

Ihe picture opens with an excit-

ing action sequence at Busch Stadi-

um in St. Louis, followed by llash-

back-scenes at the (Cardinal spring

training cam|) in St. Petersburg.

Florida. Thill the story is unfolded

a- pla\ci> ]iriparc for the rigors of

a major league baseball season, fn-

struclion and training in all pha.ses

of the game is pictorially described

and a lot of "inside baseball" shown.

Action in squad and springtime ex-

hibition games is also featured as

well as regular league games.

Stan Musial. baseball's most popu-

lar plaver according to the All-Star

[lolls. is shown hitting a home run in

slo« motion. He is also pictured in

interesting slow motion studies, as

is .star second baseman Red Schoen-

dien.st. Players' off-the-field life is

also depicted.

/.el's Train W ith the Cardinals

will be dislribuled nationally by

Modern lalking Picture Service and

there will be close to 200 prints in

cireiilalion at the start of distribu-

tion. The picture is designed for

general audience appeal and is com-

pletely devoi<l of any commercial-

ism. It will be shown to service

clubs, voiilh organizations, men's

amateur and semi-pro baseball
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The Cards' Stan Muslal

teams, schools and rollcgcs. lodges

and fraternal aroups. \clerans' or-

ganizations, livii- and ((innuuiiily

groups and similar Knnrn audifnio^.

There will also be roadshow hook-

iiics. Ulaik-aMd-whitc prints will he

made avaiiahle for use on snslainin'j;

television time.

One uiii(]iie feature of ihr pic lure

is a brief sequence with jlniinv Ste-

wart anil JiiiM' MI\-oM. who wci.

inakinj; raraniouni > Slrdlifiii- In

(nniiiKind in Tloricla al the same

lime some of the t.ardinal sequence--

\u're shot. Paramount ^hot several

nl ihc Mcnes for its picture al the

(Cardinal training i-amp and some

uruisnal '"mo\ ie wilhin a nun ic

interludes are the result.

I.fl's Triiin ICilh Tlif Cardinals

is narrated by Harry (laray. jiopular

sportscaster for the ("ardinals for

inaii\ years over the lOl^odd sla

lion (Cardinal baseball radio net-

work.

The tilin was direeteil by Arthur

11. W riahl. ,lr. and edited by Con-

dor's editor-in-chief. Victor (i.

Lewis, Jr.. A.C.K. The latter had .1

parlieularlv dilTieult assignment be

cause of the huge amount of fool-

age shot by three camera crews in

all parts of the country. Sound cut-

ting was a major task. too. with 13

sound tracks being used in the

"mix" lo obtain coniplele realism

with accurate .sound effects. Otto

Kauhut. (Condors chief sound en-

gineer, handled the .sound. R'

Films Tell Air Reduction Story
"Whatever We Do" Reveals Scope of Activities

MVSTERY OF AtMO.SPUERIC ELE-

MENTS is a thoroughly ap-

plied science in the industrial

process called air reduction. .As

manufaelured energv. these elements

seem almost as pervasi\e as they are

in na:ural form — blowing heat-

power into thousands of mechanical

operations.

Sales . Company's Objective

The Air Reduction .Sales Com-

pany, sales division of Air Reduc-

tion Company. Inc.. New York—
divisions of which produce, package

and distribute oxygen and other

atmospheric gases for use in in-

dustry—decided in 1951 that people

in induslrv and served by the in-

dustry ought to know the full scope

of the Company's activities.

This super-promo', ional story in-

volved making the invisible visible,

Welding equipment safety is theme

of "The Guy Behind Your Back."

^^^» ^^"^9^— ''
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Nylic's "Project 25" Pushes Up

Sales Curve With Visual Impetus

LASTJAM XK'l 12ili was a hig

<la) for llii- 1..5(KI agt-nls of the

New York Lift' Insurance Coin-

panv. Galhcri'fl for sales meetings

ill llie conipanvs 160 branches

across the country, the agents were

introfluced to "Project 25."' a com-

|ilcli' revision of the company s

policy forms, premium rates, non-

forfeiture values, settlement options

and plans of insurance.

No other ieadinp iifi- in-uraiir--

company has ever attempted a revi-

sion of this magnitude in recent

times aiLiI it had a great impact

upon tile cMliic iusurance industry.

The disclosure was dramatic.

New Program Top Secret

When \\lic agents came in to

the meetings thai morning, coni-

paiiv ofIi(-ials kneu that some of

I hem had heen somewhat critical

about thi- conipanys product, as all

salesmen are at times. Rumors of

impending changes had. of course,

circulated throughout the company,

but Project 2S had been kept top

s cret until the big change-over

day.

As the agents filed in on Jaiiuarv

12th they faced an office decorated

with big banners and pennants and

a recording of the company song

going I Keep it iNvlic! I.

Cartoon Film Break.s Ice

In case any of the ""Show Me!"
agenis thought the hoopla was more

of the same old stuff, the compain

had oti hand as a first order of ih'-

days business a new film. Foniih

Jlibili-i-. which couldn't have kidded

New ^ ork Life more effectivelv

if it had been made bv a group of

iniiipi'li'.ors.

And the company lioneslh thought

it meri.ed a little s-lf-kidding. de-

spite its all-time record year in 1953

with sales of over a billion dollars,

because what it was about to an-

nounce were changes that made
established life insurance procedures

as old hat as "Yes. We Have No
Bananas."

In the film, which ran for about

20 minutes. Chairman of the Board

Devereux C. Jo.sephs and Executive

Vice President Dudley Dowell in-

troduced Project 25 and explained

why this was a special occasion for

the company.

family Jubilee turned out to be

a color cartoon anahigv of New
Yotk Life, with a family of beavers

— ma. pa and the little eager

beavers — \xho run a hotel.

In a hilarious lamjjoon of itself.

New York Life showed that when

customers of the hotel's restaurant

couldn't get enough varietv of food

I policies I. they'd go 1.. .iiinlher

restaurant l,.Met, Pru, John Han-

cock, etc.)

.

Likening Nylic's assets and sur-

plus to the hotel's safe, the film

showed it guarded in the 5th sub-

basement vaults.

A Brand New Aftproacli

Vi itii this frank appraisal under

their belts, the agents then found

out just what Project 25 would do.

\^ ithout going into actuarial detail,

what the agents got was brand new

merchandise to sell—changed from

top to bottom, from how much the

customer pays to how much he gets

and how he gets it. right doyvn to

the wording of the policies. ( Ex-

ample: the old policies included 69

of such foggy legalisms as herein-

after, hereunder, thereof, etc.. while

Guiding the New York Life Insurance Company toward a record sales

year are these four top officers. Shown left to right below are: Executive

Vice President Dudley Dowell, Chairman of the Board Devereux C. Josephs,

President Clarence J. Myers and Vice President Richard K. Paynter. Jr.

Tlir janiily l/uil runs tlii>. rnlrrprisc: Mother and Father Beaver

and their horde oj sons, who range in si:e and shape and age . . .

and agility as well as in earning ability ("Family Jubilee'" I



Effective Visualizations

Help New York Life

Deliver a Major Program

to 4,500 Field Agents

-k it -ir

llu' nrw |iiiliriis. urilli-ii iti ^iiiiph-

English. liiiM- jusi a li<;allv ii ri--

sary four. I

Presentaliim nf tlic ailiial i liatigi's

was inadf with ihi- aid i>f a I'^l-

franif color fiimslri|) using sceni>

troiii ihi- movii' ami charts intro-

ducing pulicii's iMic In one and

comparing tlicni wilii llinsc of com-

petition. Thi.- tihii. including a

lunch recess, took the rest of Janu-

ary 12's working hnur« to C(irii|>lclc.

Definite Ideas on \ i-ual-

New \ ork Life has some very

definite ideas about the use of visual

aids within the company. In regard

to the filmstrip, Andrew H. Thom-
son. Second Vice President, and

James D. Dunning. Assistant Vice

President, who super\ ised the film

presentation of Project 25. felt that

a slidefdni wi h recorded sound

would be nowhere near as effective

for Nylic's specific purpose as a

silent filmstrip with live com-

mentary to be given In their own

leaders.

They point out that the personal

liaison between a group l?ader—the

branch manager—and his agents is

the key to the whole system of sales

management and to set him aside

for the voice of a suave but absent

narrator when introducing, describ-

ing and discussing a subject like

this is not nearly as satisfactory.

Mr. Thomson and Mr. Dunning
agree that while a sound motion

picture is the most effective device

they know of for motivation, the

silent filmstrip with commentary

best served their purpose as an edu-

cational medium, in this specific

instance.

Veto Closed Cirruit TV

Commenting on the economics of

the presentation of Project 25. Mr.

Thomson and Mr. Dunning thought

lang and hard about closed circuit

television in place of the movie and

easel charts in place of the filmstrip.

Not only did cost of such a sys-

tem go away out of range, but there

was considerable doubt as to the

comparative effectiveness.

Not counting film and fdnistrii)

costs, which would have been en-

countered in any other me'hcd of

presentation. Nylics cost for the 160

shows was only S150 per branch

office, including prints, banner?.

recordings, pennants, and new film- "*—

i

strip projectors - a lou tigure.

indeed.

This is especially so in \ iew of

the amortization of the cost of the

filmstrip projector^ in future field

use.

More Filiiistii|(> in Traiiiinf;

I he company is now preparing

otlur lilmstrips on such technical

matters as agent's contracts, educa-

tional courses, etc.. which will c\en-

lualK constilnle an important addi-

tion In llir (dni|)an\'s training

program.

The point of ihc \ i-iiai presenta-

tion of Project 25 was to educate

the agents (luickly— in one day—on
how the new changes would affect

them and their prospects.

I lial llii> was efficiently accom-

(ilished is indicated In the fact thai

in the five months siiuc January 12.

virtually none of the 4.500 agents

have queried the home office on

any of the points brought up thai

day because of lack of understand-

ing.

Of course, the film and filmstrip

did not do the uliolf job. each agent

was supplied with armloads of lit-

erature, but New York Life feels

that the visual presentation started

the ball rolling and put Project 25

in full perspecti\e on that single

day.

38% Sales Increase Noted

New York Life sales have in-

creased 38' f in the first five months

of this year as against an industry

average of just 4'^V . This, coming

/ '• III!, nrril l,n ,h,'i:,i. In, jin'li,!i<:n il^ii'li^l jimr^

cruel mid iiiijriendly. Since that tias ages before the motel.

The Bearers built a jainily hotel!

—A scene from "Family Jubilee"

on the heels of 1953's all-time

record sales year, may well be at-

tributed to the many factors in-

volved in adjudging sales increases

including Nvlic's extraordinary new-

product.

Htstili- Show \ isuals Effect

But the indisputable fact remains

that the company's 4.500 agents

were quickly and thoroughly in-

doctrinated on January 12 by this

combination of effective visual

media and they have brought the

full power of their material into

play with minimum confusion and

with excellent sales results. Their

response has been enthusiastic.

New York Life worked with Wild-

ing Picture Productions. Inc..

(which has been associated with this

company on the preparation of sev-

eral films in the past I in the prepa-

ration of Project 25 visual pre-

sentation.

To Each Hi. Own ...

Trusting fully in the producer's

film judgment. Mr. Thomson and

Mr. Dunning firmly avoid running

about the sets with exposure meters

and range finders. "Wilding knows

the film business.'' they say. ''and

wi' know the insurance business." ^'

First of a New Series

This staff-written re|iort on

the effective Nylic program

will be followed by other arti-

cles on resultful audio-visual

programs in the business field.

At nationwide meetings like this, Nylic agents gathered for unveiling of "Project 25" on that historic January 12.



PROVING GROUND: Chrysler Inaugural
Swiff, Complete Film Coverage Publicizes Chelsea Dedication Event

TRAIXLOADS of nrvvsmen from all over

the founlry converged on Chelsea. Michi-

gan, last month, to witness the dedication

of the Chrysler Corporation's new proviiijr

grounds. Along with thi.-i extensive coverage ]i\

new spacers and magazines. Chrysler engaged

.Sound Masters. Inc. to make a complete film

record of the event for theatre and TV news-

reels, short news films for local TV stations,

and a longer picture, in color, for Chrysler

dealers and non-theatrical audiences. In addi-

tion to the actual events of the dedication cere-

monies. Sound Masters also covered general

testing activities at the ])roving grounds.

New Speed liecord lor (Camera (^ar

I'hc product ion crew, under director Frank

Donovan, started shooting three days hefore the

actual dedication, in order to gel material for

close-ups and unusual angles. Much of tlii>

photography was done on the high speed o\al

u| I he proving grounds, a concrete track 4.7

miles in length, in whic h the turns are so hanked

thai at a speed of 14(1 Ml'll a car will actually

rld<- at the lop of the curve without outside

thrust. As a nialter of fact, it is impossible to

hold a car al the top of the curve I which i>

hanked al .U) degrees I at a speed of under

10(1 MFH.

'I'herefore. in order to photograph cars run-

ning behind a camera car al the top of the curve,

it was necessary for the camera car to run al

high speed. This car. a stock Chrysler eon-

verlihie, made over 40 laps at a spee(l<inielir

speed of over 120 MI'H. The ^peedormlcr tiki\

Camera car at Proving Grounds pictured (I to r)

with Tom Marker, Chrysler film chief; Dick Voll-

mer, test driver: Frank Donovan, director; Bill

Storz, cameraman; Bill Storz, Jr., asst.

not have been accurate (they never are I and

ihc actual speed was pridialiK nol imich oxer

ll.S Ml'll. bul Ihcr,- i. Illl'e .Inul.l Ihal a

world's closed course lap record (or a profes-

sionally c(|uipped camera car was eslablished.

An int<'res!ing sidelighl on pholographing

cars running behind the canicia car on lliis 'M>

di-gree cur\e is that, when lhc\ were photo-

graphed with the camera level. llier<' was no

im|iression ihal llic car was on a bankc<l curve.

Kalher. the material on the screi'n looked as

though the car was running down a long straight

hill. In order to get the effect of the car being

tilled at a .S6 degree angle it was found neces-

sary to tilt the head of the camera sideways at

.^6 degrees f)pposite to the slant of the curve so

ihal wIkii the camera car was lilted 36 degrees

on the <-urve. the camera was b-M'l uilh ihi-

ground below the track.

Prior to ihe dedica:ion. a film news storv was

made on the record-holding woman airplane

pilot and driver, Betty Skellon. showing her

driving on the track in a Dodge Firearrow.

Miss Sk<-llon is a \erv pretty girl. 27 years old.

uho has been flying since she was 11 and who
holds numerous records, including the world's

Aviatrix Betty Skelton, shown above with W. C.

Newburg, president of the Dodge Division of

Chrysler, drove this Dodge Fire Arrow sports

car over 144 mph.

;d'iluile record for light planes, and the unof-

ficial uorld's speed record for piston driven

planes. On the dav of the dedicatifm. Miss Skel-

lon. dolling her high heels for ballet slippers,

-el mimerous records in thai she was the first

woman race driver ever to be officially timed

bv the AAA. She drove the Dodge Firearrow.

a custom built sports car, at a speed of 144 MPH.
Other important events in the dedication in-

cluded speed runs by the drivers and cars that

look the first four places at this year's Indian-

apolis 500. The record for "Indy type" cars on

ihal rough track is 131 MPH in the actual raci'

and 141 MPH in qualifying laps. .Ml of the

drivers did better than 160 MPH at the proving

grounds and the fastest lapper. Jack McOalh.

hil 1 7'J.3o6 MPH. Even more sensational than

ihc runs of the Indianapolis cars, Tony Betten-

hauMii. in a stock New Yorker DeLuxe New-

port sedan, chosen from the production line al

ramlom b\ AAA ollicials. compleled a 24 hour

run al an average speed of I I!'.. 1111 MPH.

()\(ini^lil Covera;;)- lor \<«> Services

\flcr coxering the di'dication ceremonies from

1(1 AM lo 1 I'M. ihc .S.Smm Eastman color film

was pul on the .S I'M plane from Delroii. dcxel-

oped al I'aihe Laboratories in New \ ork >'\vi

niglil and line grain b u 3.Snuii "prints uitc

dcli\rred lo the tlu-atrical newsreels and tele-

\isioii news services the following morning. 2011

16nnn prints were mailed to local . television

stations the next day. In other words, the film

Proving Ground axle test: catching speed and
durability in flight above are Bill Storz, camera-
man, as assistant. Bill Storz, Jr. looks on.

was shipped from Detroit, developed, cut. writ-

ten and I he necessary fine grains and 200 16mm
prints were out in less than 24 hours after the

events took place in ('helsea. Michigan. 70 mile;

norlh o( Delroil.

lo almo>l lop ihal. thi' Sound Masters crew

went back the next week and covered another

racing car with an experimental Chrysler engine

which broke McGralh's maik of 170 MPH made
ihc previous week, and set a new mark of 182

MPH. This car was driven by Sam Hanks. 1953

AAA champion. In this case, the run was staged

on the day before it was actually timed by the

AA.^ so that 200 prints were in the mail in New
York to the television stations within an hour

after Hanks had completed his run in Chelsea, 9

Firestone Shows a Period Piece:

"Goggles and (Taunllct.s" Pictures

Vintage Autos on Glidilen Tour

"k The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company has

announced the release of Goggles and Gauntlets,

a new 15-minule. 16mm sound and color motion

picture based on tin- 1053 renewal of the

Glidden Tour,

This .American version of Genevieve is the

picture story of the trek from Cleveland lo [•

Detroit, via Colund)Us and Toledo, Ohio, of

some 300 vintage automobiles. Catching the

nostalgia of that period at the turn of the cen-

tury when automobile reliability tours were

organized by the American Automobile Asso-

ciation. Goggles and Gauntlets was filmed by

Firestone camera crews and the produi-tion

completed by Vogue-Wright Studios, Chicago.

Early scenes, utilizing museum sets, are fol-

lowed bv react mcnts of cross-country tours. Thi'n

the 1953 renewal of the Glidden Tour takes up

the theme as 330 old cars make iheir way north-

ward to the big finale al Delroil. The various

stops along the ua\ have their part in Goggles

and Gauntlets, uilh -ccnes at Dearborn Village

adding an aulhcnlir period touch.

In case \oure wondiring. the Glidden Tours

were named I in the I900"sl for (Charles Glidden.

wcallhv BosloM induslrialisl. who donated the

tropin which encouraged earl\ elTorts to prove

ihal the auloMuiliilc u as a reliable means ol

Iransporlalion.

Association liliii>. Iin. will (lislribulr frci-

loan prints to inlercsled business and educa-

tional audiences. W
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Key to Better Business Meetings
"All I Need Is a Conference" Visual Answer to Widespread Need

0\K 111- iiiK IIku.thiksi' ir.iicl.s in lui>iiu>~

;ii\(l induslr) loday is iho increasing em-

phasis on group parlieipalion. It shows

itself in many ways—hy sharing the solving of

problems among the peoph' most directly con-

ci'rned in order to obtain full cooperation, bv

reliance on discussion rather than on dictation,

and bv dissemination of infornialion not oniv

among the people at the top but throughout the

organization.

Conferences Held on K.\er\ Husine»« Level

This group participation is carried out to a

great degree in meetings and conferences.

Meetings and conferences loom large in every

phase of industrial life. They take place on every

level — in the presidential board room, among
department heads and with supervisors and staff

einplovees on the production line. They serve

a host of purposes— solving problems, ironing

out sore spots in personal relations, and pro-

viding a forum where individuals can express

their views. Thev are used for teaching new

skills and new approaches and for passing the

word rapidly and accurately.

Naturallv enough, business fdms are strongly

reflecting this trend. More and more, they are

being specifically devised for use with the group

participation method. This means that they are

designed to arouse the kind of emotional re-

People you meet in meetings: (I. to r.) Dan Morell

(amiable rambler); Doug Mathews (worrier); Russ

West (disinterested): Sam Alden (competent

harassed); Ed Conover (golf-crazy).

Personal hostilities carried over to the confer-

ence table were another problem the confer-

ence leader had to solve to get results . . .

spoiiM- that leads to group discussion and debalc.

Instead of laying down principles in text-book

fashion, the films deliberately leave Important

(piesticms open for the audience to think and talk

through on their own.

Mere, however, is where a problem arises thai

alTects meetings and conferences of all types

and seriously handicaps the efTectiveness of

films designed for group participation use.

.Simply staled, this problem is a lack of trained,

experienced leadership. Too manv meetings arc

liine-wasling failures and too many films pro-

duced with great care and expense miss their

mark because the people who conduct the meet-

ing and attempt to use films as a cornerstom-

have never been exposed to the techniques needed

to do their job successfullv.

Three-Part Program liichide- the Picture

Aware that this problem is nation-wide, and

affects not oidy business but governmcni. educa-

tion and all other fields where group partici-

pation is vilallv important, the General Ele<-tric

Companys Education and Training Services

Division has joined forces with Henry Strauss

& Companv to produce a program aimed at al-

leviating it. The program consists of three

units—a 30-niinute motion picture. All I I\<'('(1

Is A Conference, a training course manual on

The make or break moment: Conference has

come up with a solution to the problem but with

some members unconvinced the meeting could

still break down.

A million miles away . . . Doug Mathews shares

a personal worry with Ed Conover who is really

thinking about his afternoon golf date.

Phil Hyatt, the Conference Leader, moves to
head off argument about responsibilities as he
tries to point meeting toward successful solu-

tion of problem before it. (a scene in "All I

•Need Is a Conference")

conference leadership closely integrated with the

films, and a "do's and don'l's" primer on lead-

ing meetings. It is currently being used to train

executives and supervisors in General Electric

and is available for sale by Henry Strauss &
Company to any interested organization.

The philosojihy embodied in All I AVc^/ Is A
(lonjerence is one that can be profitably taken to

heart by anyone who finds himself called on to

lead any type of meeting or group activity.

It Can Be Summarized i.iki- riii>:

1. Meetings and conferences can achieve

highly worthwhile results in a great many areas.

2. Whether they produce these results or end

in failure depends largely on the skill of the

man who runs the meetings.

3. The one thing that holds true for all meet-

ings is that to deal with the problem on the table,

the leader must understand and knfpw how to

deal with the people around it.

4. The leader's number one job is not to dic-

tate to his group but to help them to think

together— to draw out the best each member
is capable of contributing, and to pull together

in workable form the results they have achieved.

5. He can get this important job done if he

follows certain basic precepts:

a. Preparing himself and his conference mem-
bers in advance.

b. Taking all necessary steps to provide for

their physical comfort.

c. Clearly defining the business at hand.

A. .Awakening the enthusiasm of the group by

helping them realize the self-interest they have

in the success of the meeting.

e. Motivating them to think for themselves

rather than manipulating ihem to arrive at some

predetermined answers of his own.

f. Recognizing that each member brings with

him personal problems that deeply affect his

behavior in the meeting, his approach to the

material presented, and even his attitude to the

leader.

g. Refusing to be thrown by disinterest, antag-

onism, shyness or any other negative reaction

from the group or individuals.

h. Summing up effectively and following

through wherever necessary.

.'/// / Need Is A Conference gets these ideas

across with a minimum of lecturing. Instead,

( ((l\<l.ll)KD ON PACF. SE-;VIC.\TV-ONE )
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THE NATIONAL AUDIO-VISUAL CONVENTION

FII'TEE.X YEAKS AGO. a pio-

iiferirifi; group of ren;ional

audio-visual dealers formed the

nueleus of the first trade associa-

tion of their service business. Spear-

heading the group effort were such

men as the late C. R. Keagan, Jas-

per Euing. Bernard Cou.sino. J. M.

Stackhouse. I). T. Davis and Olson

Anderson. This month the out-

growth of that movement, a vigorous

and growing National Audio-Visual

A.ssociation, held its annual conven-

tion at Chicago's Hilton Hotel on

August 11.

Some .'5.()()() persons, including

the dealers, their salesmen and fami-

lies as well as educators, church

audio-visual workers, industrial film

users, manufacturers and producers

of audio-visual materials attended

the convention and visited the largest

trade show in INAVA's history.

Five other national oganizations

held annual or regional sessions con-

current with or preceding the NAVA
meetings. Their memhers and guests

shari'd the lieni'tils otlered by visit-

ing the 162 exhibils which over-

flowed the Exhibition Hall of the

world's largest hotel. They also en-

joyed well-arranged recreation.

These Groups Participated

Groups meeting during the Con-

vention included: National Audio-

Visual Association (NAVA) ; Edu-

cational Film Library Association

(IlEI^A): (-atholic Audio-vi.sual

E<lucalor,s Association (CAVE) ;

Largest Trade Show and Concurrent Meetings

Attract 3,000 to Six-Day Chicago Program

Association of Chief State School

Audiovisual Officers (ACSSAVO)

;

Audio-Visual Conference of Medical

and Allied Sciences, and Industrial

.\udio- Visual As.sociation (lAVA)
National sales meetings were held

by 21 supplier companies during

the convention.

General chairnuri uf llir 1951-

.\A\ A Convention was Jack E
Lewis. Publicity affairs were headed

by Robert Saichek. chairman; Phil

Tobin was chairman of the Pro-

jection Committee. The important

Resolutions Committee was headed

by past-president E. E. Carter.

.An im()ortant event not dirertiv

a.^^sociali-rl uith the convention but

National Audio-Visual Association executive officers for 1954-55 are

pictured above: (seated I to r) Alan B. Twyman, Dayton, first vice-president'

Jack E. Lewis, Wichita, president; and Carroll M. Hadden, Louisville,

chairman of the board. Standing (I to r) are: William W. Birchfleld, Mont-
gomery, Ala., treasurer; AInslie R. Davis, Denver, second vice-president; and
Francis J. Dldier, New Orleans, secretary.

OFFICIAL CONVENTION PICTURES BY FRANK ASSOCIATES

NAVA Board of Directors for 1954-55. Front row (I to r): Don White, execu-
tive vice-president; William W. Birchfield, Alan B. Twyman, president-elect

Jack Lewis; board chairman Carroll M. Hadden, Ainslle R. Davis, and Francis

Didler. Second row (I to r): directors R. R. Riley, Houston, Texas; Harold
Newman, Kalamazoo, Mich.; Harold A. Fischer, Chicago; W. S. KIrtley,

Louisville; L. C. Vath, Sharpsvllle, Pa.; George Roghaar, Arlington, Mass.;

and Robert L. Schoemaker, St. Charles, III. (chairman NAVA Advisory
Members Liaison Committee). Back row (I to r): O. H. Coelln, Jr., Chicago;
Lew Lash, Detroit; Marvin Melnyk, Winnipeg, Man.; J. W. KIntner, San
Francisco; P. H. Jaffarlan, Seattle; Frank Bangs, Wichita; and Carl Nater.

indicative of NAVA's broadening

service to its dealer membership was
the National Institute for Audio-

Visual Selling held at Indiana Uni-

versity on July 25-29. 62 audio-

visual dealer salesmen completed

ihe four day '".short course" in sales-

manship and management under

the combined guidance of Indiana

I niversity instructors and experts

from within their own industry.

(mowiIi of NAV.4 Reviewed

The growth of NAV.\ as cited

by Don White, executive vice-presi-

dent, at the annual business meet-

ing was an index to the burgeoning
of the field the association serves.

lllnslrating ea<h paragraph of

lii> ""activities " address with slides.

W hilc descrilied the manv and far

reaching projects instituted by the

association', noting that NAVA now
lias 10 affiliated state, regional and
local dealer a.ssociations.

In the eig]it-year period since he

becami' alfiliated with .\AVA. the

organization has grown from less

than 100 members to more than
70(1 dealers, film libraries, manu-
facturers, producers and distribu-

tors of equipment and materials. Al-

though its annual income is approxi-

mately 850.(100. this sum is being

increased to jjrovide adequate re-

serves.

NA\ A members voted an in-

crease in both dealer and advisorv

members" dues during the conven-

tion business session. It was also in-

dicated that the 1955 convention

would be again held in Chicago.

Better Selling Is Keynote

The convention's pragmatic key-

note was sounded by featured speak-

er Jack Lacy, sales expert, who
spoke at the first general session

on "how to be better salesmen."

This and related themes were de-

veloped in private company dealer

meetings and sectional sessions.

Among these were: Educator-Deal-

er Relationships; Selling Industrial

Lsers: Expanding Markets for En-

tertainment Eilms: and Selling

Educational Eilms and Filmstrips.

Other sectional meetings in-

cluded: Selling Magnetic Recording

Sales expert Jack Lacy of Newton,

Mass. was the keynote speaker.

Materials and Equipment, Serving

the Church, and Dealer .Advertis-

ing an<i Sales Promotion.

Living up to its advance billing

as the main attraction of the Con-

vention, the National .Audio-Visual

Trade ."^how surpassed previous re-

cords in participation and atten-

dance, offering visitors a compre-

hensive first hand survey of the

size, quality and versatility of the

industry which serves the audio-

\ isual field.

Among the 162 exhibits spon-

sored bv 129 companies active in

BUSINE.SS SCREEN MAGAZINE



The annual business meeting of NAVA i cioressed by Don White,
executive vice-president, who delivered his report to the membership
as officers and directors (background) listened attentively. The associa-

tion's manager reviewed an unusually active past year, revealed future

plans for promotional services on behalf of the audio-visual industry.

f r-i
i. ;>
The Audio v,:.L;a! Conference of Medical jr.j Allied Sciences was
convened during the National Audio-Visual Convention. Heads of audio-

visual programs within such organizations as the American Medical

Association and the American Dental Society joined with medical college

experts in discussing their mutual Interests on August 2 and 3.

\arloiis phases of a-v endeavor. 85

I'oolhs displayed products, equip-

ment and laboratory services. Thir-

tv-nine new exhibitors indicated

|iaillc'ipation growth.

These exhibits included scores of

motion picture and slide projectors,

sound recording and reproduction

equipment, screens and lighting de-

vices. Sound reproduction and syn-

chronization was accented but item?

ranged from the latest in profes-

sional editing equipment to class-

room flannel hoards.

Cardinal Striteli a Speaker

Church interest in a-v utilization

was symbolized as the Sunda> ses-

sion.'. of the Convention forniallv

iipcned with a special audio-visual

church service. Later Sunday, the

(AN E general session listened to an

address by his Eminence. Samuel

('ardinal Stritch. Archbishop of

Chicago, and subsequently dis-

cussed "A-N Techniques for Teach-

ing l!hrislian .S>cial Living." ('A\ L

also rondu<led classroom denion-

sl rations of teaching with a-v ma-

Icrials.

Churches were reported to have

;.\eraged 528 showings each last

vear. More than 33% of these

churches have film libraries of

uhich more than 62% were estab-

lished since 1950. Sixty-one per

cent of the churches own sound

motion picture projectors, 66%
slide and slidefilm projectors.

Industry Still Largest I ser

Industry was reported as still the

largest user of 16mm films and

equipment, the number of projec-

tors in use having increased SOCr
since the end of Vi orld \^ ar 11. In

the same period, the production of

industrial sound films has increased

100%. it was said.

In 1948. medical a-v libraries

had an average of 402 film titles.

Today, the average is reported as

881 titles.

The future growth area was in-

dicated bv the statement that 10

million members of seven thousand

Industrial Audio-Visual Association members and guests held on Informal

luncheon meeting at the Blackstone Hotel prior to a trade show visit.

Among those pictured below are Mike RItt, lAVA regional director;

Charles Shaw: Al Nelson: O. H. Peterson, William Connelly, guest Sophie

Hohne and (foreground) W. M. Bastable.

national organizations use audio-

\ Isual materials and films but that

this figure represents less than 10%
of the total membership of these

business, iiulustrial and govern-

ment, groups.

NA\ A"s f)ffieers and Directors

Olllcers and board members

elected for the new year were:

President—Jack E. Lewis. Lewis

Film Service. Wichita. Kas. : First

\ ice-President—Ainslie R. Davis.

Davis .A-V Company. Denver. (!olo.

:

Secretary—Francis J. Didier. Delta

Visual Service. New Orleans. La.;

Treasurer—William W. Rirchfield.

Alabama Photo Supply, .Ala.

Directors at Large —Ray Swank.

Swank Motion Pictures, Inc., St.

Louis. Mo.: Jerome W. Kintner.

Photo & Sound Co.. San Francisco.

Calif.

Regional Directors— (Middle At-

lantic States): L. C. Vath. L. C.

Vath A-V Aids. Sharpsville. Pa.:

I Midwestern States ) : Harold New-

man. Newman Audio-Visual \'uh,

Kalamazoo, .Mich.; (Southeastern

States) : C. W. Petty. Christian Film

Service. Charlotte. North Carolina;

(Southwestern States): R. R. Riley.

\udio -Visual Services. Houston

Texas; (Canadian Region): Mar-

vin -Melnyk. Auilio-Visual Supply

Co.. \^ innipeg. Man.

The 1955 Advisory Committee

Elected to the 1954-55 .\dvisory

Members' Liaison Committee were:

I Projectors. Motion Picture and

Still): Bob Shoemaker. DuKane
Corporation; (Projection .\ccessory

Equipment): Hal Fischer. Compco

Corporation; (Educational. Infor-

mation and Entertainment Films) :

(;arl Nater. Walt Disney Produc-

tions; f Religions Films and Film-

strips) : Vic Growcock. Concordia

Publishing House; (Audio. Record-

ing and Reproducing Equipment)

:

Howard Marx, \mpro Corporation;

and I Publications I : (). H. Coelln.

Business Screen Magazine. 9"

Another lAVA luncheon table at the Blackstone on August 3 included Tony

Younker, John Bakke, Victor Johnson, John Powers, Red Hogan, Stephen

Miranda, Dayton Richert, William Cox and Henry Serdy. Following the

luncheon members of this group toured the NAVA Trade Show at the

nearby Hilton Hotel.
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VISION IS THE ART OF SEEING THINGS INVISIBLE

Jonn oit . . . botanical Boswell

Mary, Mary quite contrary.

How does your garden grow?

Mary's Contr arinkss may have

slommed from her inability

to say just how hi-r garden did

grow. The nursery rhyme gardner's

perplexity would have vanished

could she have visited John Olt in

his ingenious camera garden in

Winnetka. 111.

Kvery Sunday this unusual gard-

ner answers the question Mary
evaded for the pleasure of zealous

viewers of inlelligenl TV. Strangely

facile and hreatlitaking facsimiles

of his garden's delights ai>orning

from the earth, blossoming and ma-

turing and Ott's hat-kfence narra-

tion give those who would learn

wonderful motion picture lesson^

in life and growth.

Films for television are hut a seg-

ment of Ott's motion picture activ-

ity. His cinematic efTorts play a

valued part in the non-theatrical

and theatrical film industries. His

specialized facilities for pholo-pre-

serving the details of growth, for

"\isualizing the invisible " are

sought by major sponsors and pro-

ducers.

During some .^0 years of his own

growlli from an inquisitive boy-

hood. Oil has combined his interest

in botany with his interest in

l)hotography. His talent for combi-

nation was so extraordinary and his

interest so constant that his work

has taken him to the advanced cross-

roads of science and culture where

he already serves progress in \<"\\i

avenues.

For in solving the mysteries of his

garden. Ott began solving other

mysteries. Solving them, he began

to aid the fields of agriculture, in-

dustry and medicine.

The source of Ott's solutions is a

He Unveils Nature's Secrets

In the Technicol Perfection of a Suburban Studio

John Ott Works Modern Miracles in Time-Lapse Films

BY EDWARD McGRAIN

atteries o+ time-lapse cameras are set to record Natures handiwork.

long-developed expertness in the

picture making art termed "time-

lapse.. i)hotopraphy. Time-lapse

pliologra[)hv has been in use since

ihe earl) days of cinematography.

At iVlarey Institute. Paris, in the

lOlh century, a water-driven, guillo-

line-iike apparatus was used to make

linir-la[>se pictures of the opening

of a llouer. Time-lapse methods

iuive become an integral part of

laboratory fdming.

But in the way of scientists. Ott

discovered time-lapse for himself

and made it his own.

Ott's motion picture cameras

operate aulotnatically to take single

frame "snapshots" on a reel of

16nmi film. These snapshots, taken

at regular intervals, together form

a recorded sequence of subject

development. Projected at standard

motion picture rate (24 frames a

second), these reels hurry the se-

qnences. speed a growth which re-

quires weeks, months or years to

record into an action recpiiring a

few seconds to view.

Regarding the snail labor behind

his screen burst results. Ott is

stoical. "Most people think rpm

means 'revolutions per minute." " he

grins. "With me. its one revolution

per month."

That Ott's two chief hobbies were

his real career team became ap-

parent when his banking career

seemed rather in the way and his

Navy stint an untimely delay. Now.

even his sailing trophies are but

flank guards to his awards frcnn

judges of good television.

Ott's tryst with time-lapse began

in the 1020"s when he graduated

from his Brownie box camera to

his first motion picture camera. Re-

tracing his steps as a Brownie bug.

he shot everything in sight then

concentrated on his favorite sub-

ject— plant life.

To record the growth ol a|)ple

blossoms, he took llieir i>icture

every hour, jumping into camera

action al llie ring of an alarm clock.

Four days and nights ol alarm ]>ho-

lograpliN convinced the 17 year old

researcher that the subtle iilooming

of apple blossoms could only be

captured by the exa( t diligen(c ol

an autoiTiatic machine. A machine

A rose unfolds its beauty to the magic of the time-lapse camera.

that would -nap individual pictures

with greater frequency than he had

attempted manually, and for over a

longer period of time. A machine

that didn't have to go to sleep or

go to school.

Around the innards of the kitchen

clock. Ott fashioned a timing mech-

anism which worked the cameras

and flicked on and off the lights.

There still were problems but Ott

was getting the sequences he wanted.

The problems could be overcome hv

maneuvering light, controlling the

air, toying with temperature, modu-

lating moisture, tinkering with time.

Ott's success in controlling the

conditions of plant growth and

mechanizing photography was such

that by the mid-40's the authority

and excellence of his club movie

lectures caught the attention of

Hollywood and the non-theatrical

film sponsors.

The photo-botanist's first master-

time-piece, filmed over several years,

is called flowers in Action. Here

are images of grace as the camera

quickens for human eyes the secret

conlinuit) of natural growth, spirit-

ing the flowers in their slow burst

of fruition. Here are the leaves un-

furling, the buds stretching and

bobbing toward the sunlight, \ield-

ing their members in tender glory,

here visible the delicate depths, llie

shadings striking and disireet.

llie film builds to a "Ballet of

the Primroses." an aesthetic charm

starring 1 1 dazzling garden damo-

sels dancing to the .3 I time of

Johann Strauss.

To create this two-minutes of in-

tricate whirling fantasy requin^d

five years. Ott designed fiower pots

that moved along tracks on wheels.

In each pot was an electrical heating

element and a water tube. Across a

jiholo stage, complete with curtain

and backdrop. mo\ed the cable-ear

flower pots.

With his heat-water units wilting

and refreshing the flowers at de-

sired intervals, Ott engineered the

flowers into different perspeclives.

attracting the leaves from side to

side with alternate floods of light.

Contridling the up. down and side-

ward motion of the leaves. Ott

created the cadences he set to waltz

music. Pro<luction time might have

be<n held to three years but Navy

( CONTINI 1 II ON P\r.K SIXTY-SIX )
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In fhe m^mm m^i^^
NEWS ABOUT PICTURES AND THE PEOPLE WHO MAKE THEM

Broad Labor Relations View
Expressed in New Woodward Film

\ iir« nuiiuii;inHi]|-l>\ -laliiiiciin-

ci'pt is flemon?traled in I lie II ood-

ward Way, a new 30-niiiiulc color

motion picture.

Pirliaps more uiii(|ui- than the

methods dcfcrihcd in the fihii is the

fact that The IVooduard Way is

sponsored by a profit enterprise

—

the \X()odward Governor Com])any

of Rockford, 111.

Founded by inventor Amos W.

Woodward in 1870. this company

manufacturers governors for firms

manufacturing Diesel, aircraft, wa-

ter turbine and allied equipment.

While developing industrial gover-

nor mechanisms, the Woodward

Compatn de\elo|)ed its unusual kind

of plant government.

Till- lloodiiard II ay tinie-clock>

a concern which maintains that:

a man's workshop shoui<l be as at-

tractive as his home: a loafer not

only cheats himself, but the rest

of us too; there are no employee ^

here- all are stockholder member-

or worker memljcrs.

This Way shears the supervisory

staff to a minimum. Certain man-

agement duties are shcuddered li\

Woodward members. Tlu' blueshirt

responsibility ixlends to the pay-

roll. Kach worker's pay is deter-

mined by the \ote of associate

workers under a "you-make-whal

you re-worth" system.

Thr U'Oddiiard Way was pro-

iluccd bv Atlas film Corporation.

Chicago. The film is being circu-

lated nationally.

"Chuck Hansen" Combats Prejudice

in Growing Number of Showings

Chuck Hansen is one guy who

really works overtime -and for

free. He is the "leading man"' of

the human relations film, Chuck

Hansen—-One Guy which, since its

release last year has been shown

to emplovees of over ."^O corpora-

lions.

Sponsored by the National Con-

ference of Christians and Jews, the

26-minutc, color film dramatiz<'s

the demoralizing and wasteful ef-

fects of prejudici' in an industrial

society.

The films appeal and value de-

rives from the fact that plant audi-

ences can readily recognize Chuck.

He is an employee (of General

Cable Corporation, Bayonne. New

Jersey), he is a likeable guy. a

good worker. His prejudice is near-

ly an unconscious thing but its casu-

al acts press the thorns of tension

which destroy human relations and

are figured to cost industry billions

of dollars.

Such companies as Western Elec-

tric. .Standard Vacuum Oil. Alumi-

num Conipanv of America. Proc-

tor and Gamble. International Har-

vester. Equitable (Jas. and the Kel-

log Company have shown their em-

plovees this film.

I'roduced U I). P.M. Produc-

tions. Inc.. Chuck Hansen—One
Guy won a Freedoms Foundation

award this \ear. It is being circu-

lated without charge from Council

regional offices or from Films of the

Nations. 62 \^e-t 45lh Street. New
'lork.

* * *

Chrysler Signs Jerry Fairbanks
for Feature on 1955 Models

for the fiflli consecutive vear. the

Chrysler Division of the Chrysler

Corp., Detroit, has signed Jerry

Fairbanks Productions. Hollvwood.

to produce a color feature motion

picture on its new line.

The 1955 Chrysler and the sf)on.

sor's new proving grounds at Chel-

sea, Michigan, will be shown in a

40-minute subject now being script-

ed by Leo Rosencrans. Pictures will

be premiered at nationwide dealer

showings.

Scene in "A Call for a Man'

U.S. Army Recruiting Chaplains
With Pix: "A Call for a Man"

("liaplains liavi' man li.il uitli sol-

diers since the first Ousades.
Today, as crusades nmltiplv. chap-

lains are in proportionate demand.
\^ ith a 19 minute color film, the

I niled States Ariny is sounding /

Call lor a Man: a recruiting tribute

to the cha[)lain.

A dramatic piofile. the film an-

swers the old glib GI rejoinder "go
see the chaplain'" with a picture of

such a man in action. Reviewed are

his innumerable campside duties

as chapel pastor, counselor and

social-athletic organizer.

His sermons are seen as a realis-

tic preparation for mortal combat.

Dialogui' suggests the endless |)arad.-

of personal problems he attend^

to — helping the hundreds of GI's

who do seek his aid and guidance. ,

This heartening reveille was mar-

shalled on celluloid by MPO pro- '

iluclions, Inc.. New York.

"Holiday in Philadelphia" Tells

City—Delaware Valley Growth
* Waving to tourists is Holiday in

I'hihuleljdiia. a new 14-minute
municipal travelog in color spon-

sored bv Philadelphia's Board of

Trade.

Ogling around the Quaker Citv.

the Louis W. kellman Productions'

film shows how the old historic

town has grown into a modern

American metropolis. The citv's

prosperity is placed in a regional

context—the progress of the Dela-

ware Valley.

Produced under the executive

supervision of Louis W. Kellman.

the picture is the first in a series of

three films on Philadelphia. It was

directed by Paul Wendkos from a

script bv Josephine Hansen.

Distribution throughout the I . S.

is being handled by the sponsor's

Connner<ial Museum.
•

Tile storv of anv one man's real

experience finds its startling parallel

in that of every one of us.

—Jamks Russell Lowell
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How movies help Minute Moid

worm up sales for frozen orange juice

Minute Maid Corporation uses two different

types of movies to help promote its frozen

products at both dealer and consumer levels.

To put it on the shelf . .

.

Last year. Minute Maid's salesmen marched
into meetings of wholesale grocers and chain

stores, set up their Kodascope Pageant

Sound Projectors, and presented "The
Parade of Stars," a 25-minute film covering

Minute Maid's consumer advertising and
sales promotion program. The movie enter-

tained and convinced. The use of film also

helped to assemble all buying influences in

a single room for the presentation, greatly

reducing the selling time required.

To move it off the shelf . .

.

To entice consumers. Minute Maid showed
another movie, "The Marvel of Minute
Maid," to home-economics groups, P.T.A.

meetings, men's and women's club groups.

and similar organizations. It tells the story

of concentrated fruit juices from tree to

table. Narrated by Bing Crosby, this film

has played an important part in squeezing

the orange juicer out of the American
kitchen. And it has helped to make the 6-oz.

can of frozen concentrate one of the most
common items in the housewife's shopping
basket.

To keep salesmen moving faster . .

.

Minute Maid Corporation uses 8 Koda-
scope Pageant Projectors in its sales pro-

gram. " The Pageant's easy portability makes
it ideal for sales calls," says James Raycn,
Minute Maid Advertising Manager. "It's

easy to set up and operate, too. Yet it does a

reffidar 'theater Job.' What's more, when our

salesmen are out on the road, their projectors

have to take a lot of knocking around. But

because of its pre-lubrication feature, the

Pageant can take it . . . and without a bit of

maintenance. We've never had a breakdown."

Like Minute Maid, you, too, may find the

answer to your need for a dramatic sales tool

in the Kodascope Pageant. Ask your Kodak
Audio-Visual Dealer for a free demonstra-

tion or mail the coupon for full details.

Kodascope Pageant Sound Projector, Model
AV-151. There are 6 models to meet every 16mm.
visuol or acoustical need. And eoch Pageont Pro-

jector is priced with the lowest in its doss.

r-^^*) ^, PROBLEM:

\^ '^T ^°^ **<* y°" *®'' weather?
I

SOLUTION:
Put it on slides.

Wecthercosti of America, with offices in St.

Louis ond New York, is a firm of weather consultants providing forecasts

and surveys to industry.

In selling its services, Weathercasts' salesmen use an easily portable
Kodaslide Toble Viewer. Slides show rudiments of meteorology and
steps token by Weathercasts to relate weather to client's own particular

operation.

"We have found the Kodaslide Table Viewer helps us cut selling

costs," says President William J. Hartnett. "Since the service we sell is

rather complex, selling with the Viewers requires fewer call-backs. The
potential customer gets a vivid Kodachrome Film story the first time."

I EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
I Depf. 8-V, Rochester 4, N. Y.

I P/eose send namt o/ ntar^if Kodak Avdio~Viival Dtater,

I
complete information on equipment checked:

I
Q Kodascope 16mm. Pageant Sound Pro/ecfors Q| Kodaslide Table Viewers I
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what's new in

motion pictures

Sponsored Film Shows Art of

Tiling for Home Decorators

Aiiniiallv. lin-its (jf haiuiy home

folk consult in family circles on

such projects as "Let's fix up the

kitchen" or "The balhroom needs a

new floor."

Til f;ive dislributors a seat at

these domestic sessions. Hach-

nieister-Inc, Pittsburgh manufac-

turers of Coronet Plastic Wall Tile

and Vinyflex Plastic Floor Tile,

have sponsored Wt'ekend Re-

modelers.

This sound and color motion pic-

lure follows an exemplary family of"

home-makers through a kitchen-

balhrooin renovation. Mom. Dad

and Son install the tiles themselves,

guiding the audience in such mat-

ters as measurement, application of

cement and wise selection of redeco-

ration "extras."

Besides convincing sales pros-

pects, the promotional film will be

used in a Do-It-Yourself course at

the Georgia Institute of Technology.

The film is being distributed by

the company to service clubs and

educational groups through Hach-

meislirUegional Sales Managers

and Distributors. It is available for

innnediale bookings from the com-

pany, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

» « «

Farm Bureau Film's Top Award

Flushed with the success of

Traiisimrlalion Untlcrnround, the

Indiana Kami Bureau Cooperative

Association, Inc. is sponsoring a

second motion picture.

In production at Robert Young

Studio, Indianapolis, (producers of

the previous film) the new picture

will I ell the story of grain storage

and marketing.

Transjiortalion Underground

Below: Robert Young, producer, and Me\

Cranfill, head of advertising. Indiana Farm

Bureau Co-op. examine rushes of new film

which recounts the construction of

the Co-Op's 230-mile oil pipeline

won first prize at the National Coun-

cil of Farm Cooperatives' Informa-

tion Service Fair earlier this year.

The new film will be completed

and available for edncalional use by

early fall.

Sound Masters Lights Mormon

Tabernacle for Alcoa Short

A three-minute "capsule docu-

mentary" commercial featuring the

Salt Lake City Mormon Tabernacle

and its choir recently was sponsored

by the Aluminum Company of

America on Edward K. Murrow's

See It Now tv program.

Photo lighting the great oval

Tabernacle interior was a particu-

lar location problem for Sound

Masters. Inc., New York, producers

of the film.

what's new in

business slidefilms

Martin-Senour Auto Finishes

Story Featured in New Slidefilm

The story of Martin-Senour Com-

pany's automotive finishes is told

for its jobber salesmen in Oppor-

tunity on Wheels, a 15-niinute color

training sound slidefilm recently

completed by Sarra, Inc.. Chicago

proaucers.

The sales trainer briefs with ex-

amples-—-raw materials, lab shots,

factory, jobber and the spray gun-

ner jacketing the new bodies with

Martin-Senour paint.

Scripted by Wayne A. Langston

with Ray Mueller directing pho-

tography, the film will have nation-

wide circulation. It was produced

^*-'>

FORUILE FIELD HECOROERS

3-CHitNNEl

HCPRDDUCERS

i

MULTI-CHANNEL

INTERIQCNED OUIIERS

R-V

MODEL SW-602

Technical excellence combined with film

production facility and economy has earned

the MAGNASYNC a proud reputation.

Field-tested under all conditions, the SW-602

has proven to be a pacemaker in 16mm

professional sound recording.

Price: $1275 complete system

FOB. North Hollywood

Distributed by:

MAGNETIC RECORDERS COMPANY
7120 Melrose Ave.. Los Angeles 46. Calif.; WEbster 3-5545

CAMERA EQUIPMENT COMPANY
1600 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y,; JUdson 6-1420, Cable: CINEQUIP

STUDIO OUIIEK
>ND HCCDHDEK

Manufactured by:

MAGNASYNC MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.

P.O. Box 707, North Hollywood, California

STNCHBONOUS

through the sponsor's advertising

agency. McFarland, Aveyard &

Companv. Chicago.

* « -ft

Woman's Home Companion Shows

Kitchen Designs in Color Strip

Aiming at the heart of its Wom-
an's Home Companion readership,

the Crowell Collier Publishing Co.

is presenting a 35-frame, color slide-

film.

The film. Two Heart-Saver
Kitchens, is offered in cooperation

with the American Gas Association.

Distributed by the magazine's Mer-

chandising Department for $2.00,

the slidefilm features two Heart-

Saver all-gas kitchens from the

Companion's equipment pages.

Accompanied by a detailed com-

mentary, the film shows Mrs.

Housewife how to save her heart

bv saving steps in kitchens adapted

from plans of the American Heart

Association.

The Magazine's Merchandising

Department address is 640 Fifth

Ave.. New York 19, N. Y.

* • »

Use of Consumer Credit Told

in Household Finance Filmstrip

Guidance for more than 100 mil-
i

lion people in the United States
|

using consumer credit is available
j

in a new slidefilm sponsored by the i

Consumer Education Department of

Household Finance Corporation.

How to Use Consumer Credit I

Wisely is a black and white 35mm
silent film. It is accompanied by a

script for live narration.

The slidefilm centers on a home-

maker who explains how consumer

credit aids her married life. Charge !

accounts, time payments, cash

loans help her family to meet emer-

gencies and to use goods while pay-

ments are made from future in-

come.

Consumer credit is given credit

for maintaining mass production

and distribution of consumer goods.

Hou to make wise use of each type

of credit is shown.

The film is available for one week

free except for return postage, from

the Consumer Education Depart-

ment. Household I'inance Corpora-

tion. 919 North Michigan Avenue,

Chicago 11, Illinois.

l)u-'

Illi-

Amcrica's leading manufacturer of

Magnetic Film Recording and Reproduction Devices

Free Sound Slidefilm Guide

While the supply lasts, ih,

Kane Corporation, St. Charles

nois is offering a Sound Slidefilm

Guide listing many useful sounil

slidefilms. mostly free loan. Request

on e(iiiii)iinv lellerhead from Audio-

\'isual OepiUtineMt.
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Wide-Screen Film May Replace

Pilot's Airport Flight Tests

W iili'-scrcrii viw- nl ;iir|MirN

riiav sdim lie used lu rc|il;uc lliglit

li-sis riiiuiiril iif |iilu|s (|iialif\ iii^ In

l.iiul .il |iiirl~ inlii \\liirli llir\ Ikim-

mil llouii.

Till' IH'VV Illnlinll |lil lull' IIU'IIkmI

iif •jnuiMii-lirii'tiMn iiiliil> was clriii-

iiiislralrd in W aslniiulnM. I). ('.. ir-

rciilK In I'an Xiinih.iii WniM Vir-

«u\s.

Apprmal nt lln- lilm Irainiii:;

Il rliiiiiHii- liv llir ri\il ai-rniiaiilir-

aulliiirih is >oii:;lil In rnliiii' llir

ciiiifn-sliim anil insl "i iiiialiiua'ii n

lliphls al racli airpnrl.

A ('(iniplcti- aiiiliii-\ isual ri'|iro-

(luclion givi-s llii- pilnl siiiuiialril

r\peiifnce in laiulinj; al lli. ti. II

nc« Id him. Vt'alchiiifi llir insliiu-

liiiiial film. Iir si-fs llu- lii-ld as In-

\mmjIiI -I'f il cniniiii; in.

Sponsor's "Flamefoil Canvas"
Put to the Test In Color Film

Hiiini-jinl C.anviis I'lotrilion. a

color million picture dcmonslrating

safety and service features of fire,

mildew and waler resislanl eanvas

as u-ed in iiiilii^lrial or puMir

service operatiuns. is miw available

from The I'rini'ilnn Film Cenler.

Sponsored In Thr Philadelphia

Textile Fiiiislu'is. Inc.. the film

illustrates Flamefoil canvas durahil-

ily under varying climatic condi-

tions and situations.

Informative 1> u t luin-lechnical.

the film is aimed al general audi-

ences in service clni)s. It is obtain-

able on free loan from The Prince-

ton Film Center, lin.. Princeton.

New Jersev.

a



Mysteries of Chemical Sprays

Unveiled in Shell's "Atomizotlon"

A pinvcrful force in iiulu^lrial.

aprifultural and home operations

is the spray. The development of

a spray and the many uses of sprays

are the informational topics of

Alomizalion. a new Shell Oil Com-

pany film.

Auditing a short lab course, the

camera notes the theory, nature

and test-tube perfection of a chemi-

cal sprav. Microscopic and bifih-

speed photofiraphy plus a layman-

worded narration explain the j>ro-

cess of atomization—the breaking

up of a liquid into the microscopic

drops that form a spray: the liquid

body being drawn out of a con-

tainer to form a film, the tearing of

li(iuid threads off the edge of the

fibn. the breaking up of these

threads to (hups ibal compose a

spray.

The magnifying molion pii ture

eye sees how scientists determim-

the efficiency of a spray by count-

ing the drops that are formed and

measuring ibc ('\eiiiiiss of distnbu-

lion.

Outdoor and elsewhere scenes

sample the applications of the spray

as the frenzied mist serves as jet

plane fuel, factory furnace and

horn- oil burner fuel and as an in-

sect death-fog on farm crops.

Atomization is a popular educa-

tion type directed at general audi-

ences but useful to groups inter-

ested in scientific and technical ma-

terial. Free loan prints are avail-

able in company libraries in New

York, Chicago. Houston and San

Francisco.
« • *

American Optometric Assn. Shows

Physiology and Care of the Eye

People wlio Iwildi at the thought

of spelling out |)oor"" llie next time

they are trapped in front of an eye

chart mav find encouragement in

More than Mrrls flir Eyi:

This 2()-niiiuitc lOntm color film,

sponsored by the American Optomi-

Iric Association, reveals the work-

ings of the hmnan eye in the exer-

cise of siglil and llic works of

optometry in correct ing sight.

" 'More than Mrvts the Eyi-' is

based on the prcinix that the 90

million Americans who wear glasses

and tin- millions of others who need

vision can' know less about their

most precious sense and the modern

science of optometry than they

would like to." according to .1. Har-

old Bailev. administrative director

of the Association.

Among the film's sights for sore

eyes is a sequence taken at (.oluin-

selected films for 16mm programs

bia University on the science of

vision care. Laboratory experiments

with light refraction, a demonstra-

tion of astigmatism and its correc-

li:>n are shown. Visual training and

ihe use of contact and telescopic

lenses for unusual visual problems

arc afforded a 20-20 Ireatmenl.

The film was produced by Bi(j-

films. l\ew York, with script and

(lireclion b> Krik Cripps. lis bi-

focals are turned to adult and high

school senior audi- iiccs, vocational

counsellors and vnung career

seekers.

Prints may be purchased from

the association. 40.30 Chouteau Ave-

nue. St. Louis 10. Mo., or borrowed

from local op'.ometric associations

lliroughcu: the United Slates and

Canada.

"Freedom to Leorn " Aids Nation's

Teachers In Community Relations

Preparing youngsters to govern

themselves involves teaching them

lo think for themselves. An answer

to this problem is being supplied

In the National Lducation Associa-

tion in Freedom to Learn.

This 271/2 minute 16nnn film is

the fourth in a series of public rela-

tions reels sponsored bv the NEA
in cooperation with the National

Association of Secretaries of State

Teachers Associations. Earlier films

in the series include Secure the

Blessings. What Greater Gift, and

Sliippy and the > R's.

Premiered at the recent 92nd

NEA convention in Madison Square

Garden. Freedom lo Learn spot-

lights a social s:udics teacher in her

DE FRENES

1909 BUTTONWOOD STREET -PHILA. 30, PA.

RIttenhouse 6-1686

35 MM-16 MM -COLOR -BLACK & WHITE

SOUND SYSTEM

contest with unea.-v parents and ,i

wary school board.

In defending her presentation of

'controversial' subjects, the teacher

states the modern scholastic ap-

proach to learning: that teaching is

meant to open the minds of young

people to fuller, wider knowledge;

that teachers restricted by fear and

pressure cannot teach voung people

to become free men and women

:

children must get a full picture of

everv si<le of the issue then judge

for themselves.

The NEA suggests the film be

used by teachers, administrator^,

parent groups, community organiza-

tions and similar audiences.

The film was produced by Agra-

films. Inc.. whose Skippy and the

3 R's recentlv won a Scholastic

Teacher Magazine Award of Merit

and an American Film Assembly

Golden Reel Award.

Freedom to Learn is available in

black whiie for $75. in color for

SI 70. It is cleared for tv. For pre-

view prints write to your Slate Edu-

cation Association. To buv prints

write NEA Division of Press and

Radio Relations. National Educa-

tion Association. 1201 Sixteenth

Street, N.W.. Washington. D.C.

Canadian Pacific Pictures East

Coast Sports In New Travel Film

* I liree men pull hard l(i lug in

a huge hooked tuna in Cana<{a's

Fas! Coas' Playground, a new Cana-

dian Pacific Railway promotional

"c'nion up. the fishin's fine"' film.

S( bool. club and other group-

will b;- reded in bv this 18-minute

(olor and sound .scenic bait pro-

duced bv .Associated Screen News

Ltd. of Montrial.

The travel-lure film bobs around

several east Canadian coast vaca-

tion spots—Saint Andrews by the

Sea. Digbv. Yarmouth. Kentville.

But the action eye catcher i-^

the Annual International Tuna

Tournament held off the coast of

Wedgeport. Nova Scotia. Bluefinn«

weighing 800 and 900 pounds are

seen fighting with fishermen to sec

who winds up in the salad.

Prints of the film are available

in the company's general offices in

ihe larger cities of Canada and

the Ignited States. Thiv will be

loaned free.

"Screen Adventures" Lists Films

Copies of a < ilorful listing of

currently available free loan filni-

"Sereen Adventures" are available

from the Anipro Corporation. 28.3.5

\. Westirn Avenue. Chicago. Re-

(pics! on coinpain lellerhead.
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BUYER'S GUIDE TO FILM LABORATORY SERVICES
Both miliimni iitut Imal film lahitratt>r\ .stiiinis iirr iiii tuitftt in litis iiljiliii-

helical listini:, ficcon/in^- to coinpletoness of (lata jiiriiishfil. I.abs siivcializ-

1(1^ in color filni /(roccsMfii; art' included: see iltilii niiilcr "firimary services."

Acme Film Laboratories. Inc.

1161 N. lliflliliinci Avenue. Hollywood 38

Plioiie: HO I-TITI

Date of Oriiaiii/.;itioii: 1916

Prin'cipal Offickrs and Dei'aktment Heads
Sanmel Sawelson, President

John Killoush, Plant Superintendent

David riiristopher. Office Manager

Primary Services: Complfli- 16nini-35nim lab-

oratorv facilities. I F.ilitoiial. soiiinl and optical

services on the premises. I

Facilities: All latest modern facilities for print-

ing and developing.

Special Services: 16min b&w dupe nag, Koda-

chrome printer—prints varying lengths lap dis-

solves or fade? according to vonr editorial require-

ments.

References: Bing Crosby Enterprises. Columbia

Broadcasting Co., Hal Roach. John Sutherland

Productions, Vitapix Corp.

Alpha Film Lakokatories
6000 Pimlico Koad, Baltimore 9

Phone: Liberty 2-0216

Date of Organization: 1919

W. Ernest Wood, Owner

Byron. Inc.

1226 Wisconsin Ave., Washington 7, D. C.

Phone: Dl pont 7-1800

Date of Incorporation: 1938

Pri.ncipal Officers and Department Heads

Byron Roudabush, President

Dudley Spruill, Vice President and

General Manager

George T. Merriken. Production Manager

Dennv Howe. Laboratory Superintendent

Primary Services: Color-Correct print; black

and white printing and developing; reduction

printing; step printing: continuous printing;

sound and silent photography: titles; art; ani-

mation; sound recording; music library; sound

effects; editing; motion picture consultation

service.

Facilities: 2 separate positive developing ma-

chines: 2 separate negative dev. machines; re-

versal dev. machine: 35 to 16 reduction printers;

2 step printers; 12 continuous printers; edge

numbering machine; animation stand; complete

16mm sound svstem; Reeves magnetic and J. A.

Maurer optical: Reeves Magnetic sound striper;

•35mni and 16nim film phonographs: sound stage;

Houston-Fearless dollv; Mole-Richardson micro-

phone boom: multi-cameras for stage or location.

Special Services: Color-Correct* prints; Color-

Correct answer prints in 8 hours. In addition to

our Color-Correct prints we have b&w film pro-

cessing capacitv of 1
')

million feet per working

day. Fades and dissolves from camera negative.

Printing timed picture and sound simultaneously

from same aperture.

References: Available upon request.

•Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

• • •
Capital 1''ii..m I.AHoitAittmKs. Inc.
(I'orinerh MeGearv-Sinitli Laboratories,

Inc.)

1905 I'airview Ave., N.E., Washington 2

Plume: Lawrence 6-1631-

Date of Organization: 1949
Pkincii'ai. Officers and Dkpartme.nt Heads

James A. Barker. President

\\ illiani Brooks, Executive Vice President and

Production Manager
Alfred E. Bruch. Sound Chief and Treasurer

Russell N. Jenkins. Lab. Manager
Arthur Rescher, Secretary

O. D. Safford. Vice President and Sales Manager

Primary Services: 16mm film developing and

printing. \\V..K Sound recording system. Editorial

Services. Rental sound stage.

Physical Facilities: 10.000 square feet of total

plant area and all necessary equipment, including

16mni continuous contact printers. 16mm double

head printer. 35mm to 16mm reduction picture

printer. 35mni to 16mm reduction track printer,

16mm positi\e sprocket driven processing ma-

chines, 16mm negative sprocket driven processing

machines, Vacuumating faciHties, 16mra and

8mm Scotchtrack magnetic laminate, labora-

torv hot splicers. Three 35mm dubbers, 16mm
RCA dubbers. Ampex magnetic I4 inch tape re-

corder with Rangertone sync liead. Rangertone

magnetic 1'," tape sync-signal playback. 16mm
RCA optical film recorder. 35mm optical RCA
film recorder. 5 position mixing console, 35mm
RCA portable magnetic channel. Selsyn interlock

system: Playback and transfer facilities for

magnetic 14 inch tape. 16mm magnetic film.

1714mm magnetic film or 35mni magnetic film.

Individual editorial rooms, each equipped with

Moviolas, synchronizers, hot splicers, rewinds,

sound reader; both 35mm and 16mm editing.

Rental sound stage—all necessary production

equipment available for rent—lights. Mole-

Richardson mike boom. Fearless dolly, cameras,

set construction, arrangements for production

nersonnel.

References: Available upon request.

• • •
Cinema Research Corporation
7000 Roniaine Street. Hollvwood 38

Phone: HO 2-7464-'65

Date of Organization: Noveniljer 194T

Principal Officers

Harold .\. Scheib. President

Ernest W. Arcella. Vice-President

George B. Ross. Jr.. Secretary

Primary Services: Optical printing; 16mm to

16mm. 16mm to 35mm. 35mm to 16mm, 35mm
to 35mm: registration contact printing; anima-

tion camera photography. 35mm and 16mm;

title photography. 35mm and 16mm.

Facilities: 3 .\cme optical printers. 1 Acme ani-

mation camera. 1 .\cme registration printer.

Special Services: Specializing in optical print-

ing, related to color work; complete duplicating

service on Eastman and Ansco color negatives:

also specializing in 16mm blow-ups to 35mm
color. (continued on the next pace)
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FILM LABORATORIES
Cinema Research Corp. Continued:

Referendes: Atomif Energ\- Commission. Con-

solidalpfl Film Industries, Dudley Pictures and

Television Corporation. Houston Color Film Lab-

oratories. Wildiiip Picture Productions.

Circle Film Laboratories. Inc.

.33 West 60tli Street, New York 23

Phone: CO 5-2180

Date of Organization: 1042

Principal Officers and Department Heads
Herbert R. Pilzcr, President

Joseph IVI. r)a\ id. Plant Supervisor

George Perno. Television Service Depurlment

Joseph Rivcria. Quallly Control

Salvatore Natoli. Development Department

\^ illiam Ralhcke. Research Director

Joseph S. Salzburfi. In Charge of Editorial Servi<:e

Primary .Services: Developing and printing of

.H.Smm and 16mm Iilack and white and color mo-

tion picture him. reduction printing, complete

film editorial service, sound recording and cut-

ting rooms.

Facilities: Bell & Howell. Houston. Dupue,

Herrnfcid, Maurer. Union, Debrie printing and

developing machines; Moviolas; Rell & Howell

splicers, cutting rooms.

Special Services: One day service on any lab-

oratory work. Film counseling given to Industrial

Producers.

Rekehences: Allied Artists, Wilding Pictures,

Oflicial Films. Douglas Fairbanks Ltd., E. I. du

Pont de Nemours & Co.

• • •
George W. (^olburn Laboratory. Inc.

164 N. Wacker Drive. Chicago 6
Phone: STate 2-7316

Cable: COLAB
Dale of Organization: 1036

Pri.\cipal Officers i,nd Department Heads
(George W . Colburn. President

John E. Colburn. Exec. Vice President and
Treasurer

Robci'l A. Colburn. lice President. Laboratory

Operations

Francis W. Colburn. Vice President and
Secretary

Henry I'sbijima. Director of Production Services

b'. Hubert Luce. Supervising Editor

Kcnc (.. Malliicu. Laboratory Superintendent

Robirl S. riiroop. Jr.. Mgr. Slide & Filmstrip

Primary Services: 16mm Production Services:

Planning; script; photography; .sound recording

and rerecording, magnetic and optical; editing;

music library; titles and animation. 16mm Lab-

nralory Services: Color and b/w work prints;

color and b/w release prints; b/w processing;

special optical prints; color masters; dupe nega-

tives: enlargements from 8mm; Vacuumating;

edge-numbering; magnetic sound striping. 35mm
Slide & Filmstrip Services: Color and b/w dupli-

cates: slidefilm animation and printing; con-

trast masking; copy work. fNo motion picture

service in 35mm film.^

Facilities: Sound stage and recording studios;

Mitchell. Manrcr and Cine Special cameras;

Mole-Richardson lighting equipment; Maurer

16mm film recorders; Rangertone l/i" tapc ''''

cording and play-back consoles; Maurer film

phonographs; 16mm magnetic film recorders;

Presto turntables; Colburn midtiplebased con-

tact printers and optical printers; E.D.L. proces-

sing machines; Reeves Magna-Stripe equipment;

Eastman edge-numbering machine; Vacuuraate

machine.

Special Services: Preparation of optical-sound-

track prints from original picture and magnetic

recordings made on 16mm magnetic strip or l/j"

tape. A print booking, shipjiing and inspection

service is provided to clients.

References: American Petroleum Institute;

Kiekhaefer Corp.; Mervin W. LaRue, Inc.;

Barber-(ireene Co.; U. S. Corps of Engineers;

Standard Oil Co. dndianal : International Har-

vester Co.: Hell Airtraft Co.; Illinois .Agricul-

tural .Assn.: Funk Bros. Seed Co.; Gulf Oil

Corp.: Minneapolis-Moline Co.; A. 0. Smi£h__Co.

Color Reproduction Company
7036 Santa Monica Boulevard. Hollvwood 46

Phone: HO 4-822.i

Cable: Coire

Date of Organization: 1041

Principal Officers

Larry E. Layos, President

Forrest Jennings, Vice President

Donald Weed, Sales Manager

E. Max Worlev. Lahoratorv Superintendent

Primary Service.s: 16mm Kodachrome and b/w

motion picture laboratory.

Facilities: The latest in laboratory equipment.

Special Services: Dissolve mechanism for

variable length dissolves and fades. Magnetic

cueing systems. Yellow edge numbering ma-

chines.

References: Jam Handy Organization. Inc.,

General Ele<tric Co.. Douglas Aircraft Co., F.

K. Rockett Co.. Pat Dowling Pictures.

• • *
Color Service Co.. Inc.

115 West 45lh Street, New York 36

Plione: JUdson 6-0853

Date of Organization: 1048

Principal Officers and Department Heads
Robert Crane, President

Nathan Sobel, Secretary-Treasurer

Robert B. Pell, Sales Manager

Fred Todaro, Plant Manager

Anita Tricomi, Negative Dept.

Walter Uhlick. Timing Department

Arthur Waddingham. Color Processing Dept.

Primary Services: Process and print all types

of 16min and 35mm color, including Koda-

chrome. Ansco. Eastman Negative-Positive. Ansco

Negative-iiositive. .Scene to scene color correc-

tion and automatic printer effects. B&W reversal

printing, negative nuatching and edge numbering.

Facilities: Complete laboratory facilities for the

above services: scene to .scene color correction

printer; negative-positive proce.ssing equipment.

Special Services: One of a very few color labs

handling 16mm Eastman and Ansco negative-

positive color corrected release printing.

References: American Telephone & Telegraph;

Colonial Williamsburg: Jam Handv Organiza-

tion: Metro Coldwvn Mavcr; Uiuvf-ri''' ^'IfllLI:

• • •
("oLORFiLM. Inc.

.

520 North Barry Ave.. Mainaroneck, N. Y.

Phone MAniaroneck 0-6350

New York Phone: WF, 3-3322

Date of Organization: 1053

Richard N- Javson. President

Primary Services: Color slidefilm specialists,

printing and processing E.K. color negative-

positive, slidefilm animation, duplicate nega-

tives and E.K. prints from color masters, slide-

film canning, packaging and shipping services.

F.tciLITIES: Two complete high speed process-

ing machines for fiexibility and peak load

capacity: step and continuous printing equip-

ment, sensitonietric and chemical control labora-

tory, animation camera department, machine

shop.

Special Ser\tces: Same day answer print serv-

ice; pick-up and delivery in New York City.

References: Available upon request.

• • •
('ONSOLIDATED Fn.M INDUSTRIES
0,50 Seward Street, Hollvwood 38

Phone: HO 0-1441

Complete Laboratory Facilities Also

in New York City and Fort Lee, New Jersey

Principal Officers and Department Heads
Sidney P. Solow, Vice President and General

Manager
Ted Hirsch. Supervisor—35mm
Sam Cohen. Supervisor—16mm
Richard Rodgers. .^ales Manager

Ira M. Johnson. Comptroller

George Crane. Associate Superintendent

Edward H. Reichard. Chief Engineer

Primary Services: Film developing and print-

ing (35mm and 16mm L color and b&W; titles;

optical effects; slidefilms; registration printing;

reduction printing; blow-u])? from 16mm to

35mm : film storage.

Facilities: Eastman Kodak & RCA .Snind Reduc-

tion printers: Bell & Howell contact printers;

DePue picture reduction printers: ERPI Densi-

tometers: CFI developing machines: Kodak
16nim projectors: Simplex 35mm projectors: cut-

ting rooms; storage vaults.

Special Services: Can furnish all laboratory

services.

References: Desiln Productions; Encyclopaedia

Britannica Films: RKO Radio Pictures; Roland

Reed Productions; Revue Productions I MCA).

Crescent Film Laboratories, Inc.
7510 N, .Ashlan.l Ave.. Cliicaao 26

Phone: AM 2-5000

Date of Organization: 1048
Principal Officers
Ellis Smith. President

Owen Wbili'. Treasurer

Murrav ('hikofskv. Secretary

Myron L. Freednian. General Manager

Prim^vry Services: Developing, printing, 16iuni,

35mm. b&w. color, filmstrips; optical effects.

References: Available upon requi-si.

I)k Luxt Laboratories. Inc.
850 Tenth Avenue. New York 10

Phone: CIr.le 7-3220

Date of Incorporation: 1032

I'niNcii'vi, Officers and Department Heads
.Alan E. Freednian. President

Owen White, Treasurer

Ellis Smith, Secretary

Edmund .A. Bertram, Laboratory Superintendent

Samuel R. Schlein, Production Manager

Prlmvry Services: Film developing and print-

ing. Design and construction of motion picture

laboratory equipment. References on request.
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Du An T I'llM I.AHOKATOKIKS. In<:.

AND
Tri Art Color (^okp.

2 l.'> V('. ."."itli Sir.'.-I. >Vu York 1')

I'll.. II.-: I'l.iiza 7-\'M)

(.;.l.l. : Dl VFII.M - IHl MMCOl.H
Dill.- of (>if;;ini/.;ilion: l'»2.<

1*KIN( II'VI.OkKICERS AM) DkPARTMKM' IIk Ml-

Al ^ omm. I'rrsijfiil

I'aul Kaufman, lice Presiili-nl

Ii« in \ onus. Srrrrtary

Jaik IVII.'i's. Treasurer

I..mis F.-Idman. Sales Manager

I'niM\i<v SkkV[ces: Procossiii'; and printiiif;

liimni an.i 35mni black and white, contact or re-

.lii.ti.in: pro.i-ssino; and printing iSnim Eastman

ncgative-positi\t' color: Kodachronu- printing,

.-.intact or rcdu.-tion: rcdu.tion printing from

F.aslman color negativt^ to lOmm .-olor positive.

Fa.:il[T1ES: Four b&w processing machines; mul-

ti-purpose color processing machine; 35mm and

16inm contact printers, b&w and color; 16mm
redu.'tion prinl.-rs. h&w an. I ..ilor: .-ulting rooms.

Special .Skkm.es: Opliial cflccls. b&u. Eastman

(Niliir or Koda.hronie. Culling rooms. Complete

titling servile, b&w and color.

Reeekences: Columbia Broadcasting Co.; Co-

lumbia Pi.lures Corp.; Jam Handv Organization:

I. ,'^. Arnn ; \^ il.ling Pii-lurc Produ. lions.

• • •
EscAR Motion Picture Service, Inc.

7315 Carnegie .Ave.. Cleveland 3

Phone: EXdicott 1-2707-08

Date of Organization: 1912

Principal Officers and Department Heads
Ernest S. Carpenter. President

Virginia Carpenter. Office Manager

A. L. Cope. Editorial Director

Lester \^'hitney. Laboratory Manager

H. B. .Armstrong. Service Manaper

Primary Services: 16mm and 35mm black and

white processing: color printing; animation;

complete sound recording facilities. 16mm and

'^5mni. Pro tape recording for playback. Re-re-

cording from 16mni and 35mm film, tape or disc.

Music library.

Facilities: Air conditioned lab for 16mm and

35mm processing. Bell & Howell printers; optical

printing 35 to 16 & 16 to 16, picture and sound:

color printing. 16 & .35nim lacquer coating. -Sensi-

tometrical quality control, cinex machines for 16

& 35mm. Complete editing equipment, animation

and slidefilm departments, air conditioned screen-

ing room. 16mm and 35mm developing machines.

Special Services: Lacquer coating, magnetic

striping equipment on order. Commercial Koda-

chrome specialists.

References: Cleveland l{ange Co., Republic

Steel. Barlh Corp.. Euclid Road Ma.hinerv. Ki-

wanis Cbili. H. J. Rand & Associates.

FiLMEFFECTS OF HoLLYWOOD
1153 N. Highland Avenue. Hollvwoo.l 38

Phone: HO 9-5808-09. 5800
Cable Code: FILAH'EX

Date of Organization: 1946

Charles S. Leeds. General Manager

Primary Services: Specialized laboratory serv-

ices: 35mm color theatre prints from 16mm color

originals via 3 methods: .\nsco direct reversal,

Eastman or Ansco color negatives, 3-separation

n.'gativ.-s. lOniiii kn.ia.lMoiiii- opli.-a! printing

mast.-rs with spi-.ial .-IT.-.ls. S[i.-cial ph.iliigraphic

cITects for t.-l.-visi.m [ir.i.lu.-.-rs. Ri-du.-li.m opti-

cal dupe negatives.

Fvcil.lTIES: Coniplilr uplical :ind jirinling cpiip-

iii.-nt.

Special Services: F.aslnian an. I An.-ico color

.lupi- ncgaliv.s. 'r.i|i quality s.-paralion positives

an. I .-.ilor inter-negatives with effects, made .m

n.-M sp.'cially designed precision contact print, r.

World-wide service to producers.

References: Allid-Anists, Walt Disney. MGM.
N.irlhrup Aircraft, RKO, I'. S. Navy and other

gin.-rnment agencies, Universal Pi.tur.-s. Warner

Br.ilhi-rs.

I'lLMLAB iNCOItl'OKAIEI)

130 West I6tli Str.-el, New 'S .irk 36

Phone: Jl tlson 2-28(.3

Date of Organization: I'M

8

Date <if Incorporation: 1921

Principal Officers and Department Heads

Joseph H. Bursch. President & General Manager

Grace C, Weslberg, Secretary

F.luard C. Naylor. Laboratory Superintendent

Primary .Services: Phot.igraphing filnislrip neg-

alivi-s. either "single"" .n "".l.iubl.-"" frame from

client-prepared c.ipy: developing and printing

filnislrips in small or large quantities. Limited

.pianlity 16nun silent printing.

Facilities: Complete equipment on premises to

handle phot.igraphy. dev.-loping. printing, Vac-

uumaling. cutting and canning of filnistrips.

Special Services: Developing unusual types and

widths of film such as 16mm, 35mm, 70mm,

aerographic film, unperforated film, or any inter-

mediate sizes. 35mm contact paper prints for

filnistrips or identification photos. Special han-

dling procedures to produce thousands of prints

from Original slidefilm negative without resort-

ing to dupe negatives.

References: Church-Craft Pictures. Inc., Popu-

lar Science Publishing Co., Sarra, Inc., Life

Filnistrips, Lbited Nations Films and Visual In-

formation Division. Young America^JU^s, \nc^

• • •
Fischer Photographic Laboratories

1731 N. Mobile Ave., Chicago 39

Phone: MErrimac 7-5316

Date of Organization: 1948

Principal Officers and Department Heads

Eugene J. Fischer, General Manager

Donald F. Fischer. iMboralory Superintendent

Joseph E. Fischer, Secretary, Treasurer

Ben W. Weisbach, Business Manager

Prlmary Services: Negative, positive and rever-

sal 16nim processing; release printing; dupe neg-

atives: color duplicates: 1:1 16mni optiial print-

ing; color printing masters; matte roll print-

ing; reverse emulsion printing; hold frame print-

ing; special optical effects; ink edge numbered

work prints; editing and conforming; animation;

Vacuumating. Studio sound recording and re-

recording fsvnchronous or non-synchronous") lo

optical track, sprocketed 16mm magnetic film.

1/4" tape or sound stripe; cleared music selec-

tions and souml effects.

Facilities: Negative, positive and reversal proc-

essing machines; 1:1 16mm optical printer; De-

pue and Bell & Howell continuous contact printer;

ink ed"e numbering machine: Moviola and e.lil-

F ILM^ A B O R^ TO RIE S

Fischer Pholographie Labs: Continued

ing .-qui[imint. Maiirer sound-on-film recorder;

Stancil-Hoffman .•.[uipment, synchronous and

non-.synchronous Vi" tape equipment, ilual turn-

tables; interlock projectors.

.Special .Services: 16mm 1 to 1 opii. al jirinling

.-olor and black aiKJ whit.-.

liEEERENCES: Cliff Sagi-r Film Productions,

Fl.ir.-z. Inc.. Int.-rnati.iiial Ilarv.-sler Co., Mall

T.iol C.I., I niversity of Illinois.

General Film Laboratories Corp.
1,516 N. Argvle Avenue, Hollvwooil 28

Ph'.in.-: HO 9-6.391

Dal.- .if Organization: Marili 1953

I'i!i\.ipal Officers and Dki-artment Heads

(7. Carleton Hunl. President

Hans de Schulthe.ss, Vice-President

Robert C, Goodwin, Vice-President

Alton A. Brody, Sales Director

Stacy O'Brien. Production Superintendent

W. E, Gephart, Plant Superintendent

Harlan Baiimbach. Technical Director

Pki.marv Services: Complete 35mm and 16mm,

b 'w, developing and printing, plus 16mm Koda-

chrome duplicating.

Facilities: Cnmpl.-te developing and jirinting

equipm.-iil with fa.ililies for 35mm release print-

ing.

References: American Broadcasting Co., Na-

tional Broadcasting Co., Paramount Pictures,

Inc.. Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corp., Walt

Disnev Prods.

Guffanti Film Laboratories. Inc.

630 Ninth Avenue, New York 36

Phone: COlim.bus .5-55,30

Date of Organization: 1929

Principal Officers and Department Heads

Paul Guffanti. President

Herbert G. McAdoo. General Manager

0. Edward Cantor, Laboratory Superintendent

Primary Services: Complete 16mm and 35ram

developing and printing service, black and white

and color.

References: Eastman Ko.lak Co.. Gcn.-ral Elec-

tric Co.. McGraw-Hill Book Co.. Shamus Culhane

Productions. Inc.. I'nited States Information

Agency. _ _ _

Hollywood Film Enterprises. Inc,

6060 Sunset Blvd.. Hollywood 28

Phone: HO 4-2181

Cable: HOLLYFILM
Date of Organization: 1907

Principal Officers

Mickey Kaplan, President

Robert Warde. Vice President

T. H. F.mmett. Secretary-Treasurer

Primary Services: Com|)lete 35nim. .Smm and

16mm film developing and printing, color print-

ing, and an extensive home movie library of diver-

sified subjects for education, entertainment and

sundry uses.

Facilities: Complete laboratory facilities, cut-

ting rooms, an.l all i-quipment necessary for such

operations.

Special Services: Complete coordinating facili-

ties for producers; transferring tape or track to

(CONTINITED ON FOLLOWING PAGE 52)
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FILM LABORATORIES
Hollywood Film Enterprises: Continued

final sound track: editing and supervisory facili-

ties for production, once film is completed.

References: Monooiram Pictures. Columbia Pic-

tures. Lincoln Electric. .South Bend Lathe Works,

Southwest Film Productions, Walt Disney Pro-

ductions, etc.

• • •
Frank Holmes L.\boratories, Inc.

7619 Sun.set Blvd., Los Angeles 46

Phone: 110 4-0176

Date of Organization: 1918

Principal Officeks and Department Heads

Frank A. Holmes, President

Harry H. Baskerville, Jr.. General Manager

Kenneth M. Bell. Asst. Manager for Production

James DuBois. Manager Camera Depl.

John R. Wolher. Jr.. Manager Slide Film Depl.

Primary Services: Duplicate 3.Smm color slides,

slidefilm masters and prints, duplicate stereo prs.

References: Atkins Travel Slides, Inc., Los An-

geles City Schools. Rocket Pictures. Inc.. W. M.

Cline Co.. Minneapolis-Moline Co.

Houston Color Film Laboratories,

Inc.
230 West Olive Avenue. Burbank. Calif.

Phone: THornwall 2-2188

Principal Officers and Department Heads
H. W. Houston, President

R. C. Wilcox, Executive Vice President

Martin Stone, Vice President

B. B. Smith. Secretary. Treasurer

L. .S. Wavmari. .Issi-stant .Secretary

R. !•". Burns. Production Manager

John B. Olsson, Sales

John J. Glavin, Sales

PRi,\rAHV Services: Printing and processing of

color fdms: .SSmni 16mm - reversal and nega-

tive-positive.

Facilities: Complete laboratory facilities for

printing and developing of color films; Houston-

Fearless built processing machines; Houston and

Bell & Howell printers; DeBrie reduction and

blow-up printer; rutting rooms; vault storage.

Special Services: High (juality Ansco positive

prints from Eastman color negative; scene to

scene color correction on 16mm prints.

References: Society for Visual Education. Inc.,

Reid Rav Film Industries. United Film Service,

Motion Picture Advertising. Jam Handy Organ-

ization.

• • •
Lab-TV

247 West 46th Street, New York 36

Phone: J Udson 6-2293

Date of Organization: 1952

Principal Officers and Department Heads
Jack Asher. Partner

C. W. Gibbs. Partner

Bruce Mayer, Laboratory Foreman

Ken Williams. Technician

Primary Services: 16mm black and white re-

versal developing only.

Facilities: 3 Houston-Fearless 11 B machines.

Special Services: Professional work only; fast

delivery on hourly schedules; maintenance of t.v.

quality to H & D specifications.

References: Movielab. DeLuxe, DuArt. Circle.

Guffanti. Color Service. U. S. Signal Corps. U. S.

Office of Information. U. S. Coast Guard. Tele-

scene, Bass Films. Sam Orleans and numerous

others.

Manhattan Color Laboratory, Inc.

2.54 West 54th Street, New York 19

Phone: Circle 6-4460

Date of Organization: June 1952

Principal Officers

Diego Daniello

Selwyn Bobbins, Laboratory Manager

Primary Services: 35mm Eastman negative

positive color: filmstrip printing and processing;

stereo and slide dii|)lication.

Facilities: Automatic processing machine; du-

plex and Bell & Howell printers; automatic oi)lical

printer for stereo and slide duplication.

Special .Services: Filmstrip printing and proc-

essing.

References: Transfilm. Inc.. Caravel Films. Inc.,

Dcpicto Films. Inc., Fletcher Smith Studios,

United Artists Corp.

Mecca Film Labor.\tories. Inc.

630 Ninth Avenue. New York 36

Phone: Circle 6-5289

Date of Organization: 1936

Principal Officers

Harry Glickman, President

John N. Weber. Secretary Treasurer

Ida Vomero. Assistant Treasurer

Benjamin W. Solomon. Assistant Secretary

Primary Services: Developing and printing of

motion picture film in standard and sub-standard

sizes.

Facilities: Latest type developing and printing

machines. Plant is entirely air conditioned.

References: American Telephone & Telegraph

Co.. Audio Productions. Jam Handy Organiza-

tion, Telenews Productions. Western Electric Co.

Mercury Film Laboratories, Inc.

723 Seventh Avenue,_New_York_19_

• • •
Movielab Film Laboratories, Inc.

619 West 54th Street, New York 19

Phone: J I^dson 6-0360

Date of Organization: 1930

Principal Officers

Saul Jeffee. President and General Manager

Frank Bernian. Production Manager

Ben Bloom. As.'iislant Production Manager

Primary Services: Negative picture and sound

track developing; first print department; 16mm

and 35mm release printing; Kodachrome print-

ing; title department : ultra violet and flash patch

track ])rinling.

Facilities: Modern and complete film labora-

tory; 25 cutting rooms. Preview llu-atre featuring

3-channel interlock. 171/2iT'm and 35mm tape in-

terlock and 16mm interlock projection.

Special Services: Personalized service for t.v.

producers on a round-the-clock basis.

References: Available on request.

Multichuomk Laboratories
760 Goiigh Street. San Francisco 2

Phone: Hemlock 1-6567

Date of Organization: 1938

Herbert B. McKenney. Owner and Manager

Primary Services: 35nim and 16mm negative-

positive printing and developing: 16mm reversal

processing: 35mm reduction to 16mm b&w;

16mm blow-up to 35mm b&w; 16mm and Smm
Kodachrome duplicating; 16mm and 8mm re-

versal duplicating; 35mm Kodachrome trans-

pariencies duplicating; titles, color or b&w;

sound recording; Vacuumating; 16mm and

35mm perforated or unperforated ; microfilm

developed and printed.

Facilities: Automatic developing machines and

automatic printers.

References: Cutter Laboratories. Denver & Rio

Grande Western R.R.. Douglas Fir Plywood As-

soc. Mather Air Force Base, Southern Pacific

Company.

• • •
Pathe Laboratories, Incorpor.\ted

105 E. 106th Street. New York 29

Phone: TR 6-1120

6823 Santa Monica Blvd.. Hollvwood
Phone: HO 9-3961

Date of Organization : 1946

Principal Officers

Kenneth M. Young. President and Chairman.

Holhicood

W. C. McMillen, Jr.. Vice Chairman. New York

J. L. Wolcott. Executive Vice President, New York

A. A. Duryea. Vice President, New York

D. J. Melamed. Treasurer, New York

O. W. Murray. Vice President, Hollywood

J. 0. Henry. Secretary, New York

A. Johnson, Asst. Treasurer & Secretary,

Hollyivood

Primary Services: Processing of motion picture

and slidefilm : 35mm and 16mm. b&w and color.

Facilities: Complete lab facilities, editorial

equipment, recording studios and sound stage on

premises. Also complete equipment for color

processing.

SpecI-'V^l Services: Special high-speed service for

TV and newsreel accounts.

References: Columbia Broadcasting Company,

National Broadcasting Company. Universal Pic-

tures. Inc., United Artists. RKO-Pathe. Warner

Brothers News.

• • •
Precision Film Laboratories, Inc.

21 West 46th Street. New York 36

Phone: JUdson 2-3970

Cable Code: PRECISFILM
Date of Organization: 1937

Principal Officers and Department Heads

John A. Maurer, President

Russell C. Holslag, Vice-President & Manager

Frank V. Papalia, Production Supervisor

Primary Services: Processing, printing and

duplicating 16mm and 35mm. Duplicating 16mm

sound and color. Sound transfer from magnetic

materials to optical track. Electronic Printing.

Facilities: Maurer-constructed unique labora-

tory machinery.

Special Services: Special television services.

References: .\vailable upon request.

Producers Photographic Laboratory,

Inc.

6558 Santa Monica Blvd.. Hollywood 38

Phone: HOlIywood 2-1334

Date of Organization: 1946
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FILM LA BORAT O R I E S

I'n>(lii<'<M> F'liolo I.;il)or;itory (!iiiitiiiiii-cl :

I'ki\(;iiv\i. Offickks
Knight I.. Harris, President

James Marshall, lice President

\'ni\\\n\ Skuvicks: Compit-lf still lahorulory

st'r\ ices.

Rekkrences: I'nited .Artists Corp., Hecht-Lan-

caster Productions. Ropers & Haniinerstein Pro-

ductions. Kdward Small Porductions. Stanley

KranuT Productions.

SoiTHVvEST Film Labokatory. Inc.
201,=i Youn;: Street. nalla> 2. Texas

I'hone: Hiver^i(le 6782
Dale of Or'iaiiization: May l^.'jO

I'kincii'VI. Okfickrs and Depart'mf.nt Hkads
Irvin Cans. J'ice President. Sales Manager

Jack A. Hopper, lice President, Laboratory

Manager

Hal DeSylva. Head, Processing Department

Hope Peters. Head, Printing Department

Bruce Verran. Editorial Department

Prim\ry .*^krvices: 16nim b&w negative and re-

versal picture processing: 16mni sound record-

ing and processing; re-recording from 14" ii^g-

nelic tape and 16mm magnetic film: Music

Library (scoring to picturel B&W and Koda-

chronie printing. 16 to 16 optical printing: edit-

ing, conforming, key numbered vvorkprints. etc.

Facilities: Reversal and negative processing

machines: positive and sound track processing

machine. Maurer Multiple track sound recorders;

Rangertone Synchronous Playback for I4" tape;

DePue Custom-built 16mm to 16mm optical step

printer: Bell & Howell Continuous printers.

Special Services: TV program release printing;

special handling for TV work; installation of

Synchronous 60 cycle pulse "'head" on mag. tape

recorders; 16mm optical printing (effects, re-

versal of emulsion positions, etc.) and motion

picture equipment sales.

References: Bud Wilkinson Productions. Facts

Forimi, Texas Game & Fish Commission, Baylor

Unversity, Bell Aircraft Corp.. Boeing Airplane

Company, Oklahoma Dept. of Welfare, South-

western Bell Telephone Company, "Texas

Rasslin' " Ed McLemore. Dallas, University of

Oklahoma. University of Texas. WCMT-T\',

Swift Motion Picture Laboratories,

Inc.
161 l^nion Place, New York .52

Phone: CYpress 3-2400

Date of Organization: 1951

Principal Officers

Walter G. Snowden, President

G. Peter Forenza. Laboratory Superintendent

Primary Services: Specialists in 16mm Koda-

chrome printing: other services include anima-

tion, editing, effects, "'Peerless"' processing, etc.

Facilities: 16mm printers with control-strip

equipment; custom-built track printer; specially-

designed animation stand.

Special Services: Free pick up and delivery in

New York City; all prints projector-inspected at

standard speed and guaranteed.

Refere.nceS: Encyclopaedia Britannica Films.

Conservation Foundation. American Cyanamid
Co., E. R. Squibb & Sons. Muscular Dystrophy

.Association.

• • •
Techmcoi.ok Moiion Pktijkk (Iorp.

6311 Boniainr Street. Ilollvwooil 38, Calif.

Phon,-: llOllvwooii 7-1101

4509 KCA Unildin-. 30 BiMk.-fell.r Plaza
New York 20. N. Y.
Phone: Circle 7-7934

Cable: Hollywood: TPXMCOI.OK
New York: TKCNICOI.OU
Dale of Incorporation: I9I,>

Pri.ncii'm. Officers and Depart.me.m Heads
Dr. Herbert T. Kalmus, President and

General Manager
Ji>lin l\. Clark, Jr., Assistant to tlw PresiderU

David S. Shattuck, Treasurer

Robert Hiley, Vice-President, Charge Hollywood
Sales and Studio Operalions

Kay Harrison, Director oj Foregin Relations

& Sales

Leland B. Prentice. Plant Manager
Donald G. Smith. Assistant Sales Manager,

Hollywood

Charles W. Carpenter, Manager, New York Office

Services: Color motion pictures—live action or

animation—Entertainment and Industrial films.

Slidefilms. Studio Services: Cameras, film,

cameramen, color consultants, camera technicians

and camera crews. Laboratory Services: Film

developing, processing and printing for color

and sound. 35mm color release prints manu-
factured from 35mm three-strip negative. 35mm
successive exposure negative. 35mm color nega-

tive, or 16mm color positive. 16mm color release

prints manufactured from 35mm three-strip nega-

tive, 35mm successive exposure negative. 35mm
color negative or 35mm color positive.

Facilities: Camera department and film labora-

tory with capacity in excess of 600,000,000 feet

of color release prints per year, located in Holly-

wood, California.

References: .Available upon request.

Technicolor. Limited
Bath Road— Harmondsworth
West Dra)-ton— Middlesex

England
Phone: West Drayton 2211

CABLE CODES TECNICOLOR WEST DRAYTON
Telegraph Code: TELEX 2404
Date of Organization: 1935

Principal Officers and Depart.ment Head.s

Dr. Herbert T. Kalmus. Chairman of the Board

Kay Harrison. Managing Director

Leslie W. Oliver, Plant Manager
F. George Gunn. Director of Studio Operations

Services: Similar to above.

Facilities: Camera department and film lab-

oratory with capacity in excess of 200.000.000

feet of color release prints per year, located in

England.

References: Available upon request.

Other U. S. Laboratory Facilities

•k Laboratory facilities, geared to needs of

their special clientele, are al.so maintained

by leading film producers. See the 1954

Annual Production Review Issue of Busi-

ness Screen (Feb. 1954. Issue 1, Vol. 15)

for details on the.se studio facilities.

SOUND RECORDING
Acme Film Laboratories, Inc.
1161 \. Highland Ave. Hollywood 38

See comjilctc listing under "Laboratories"

IJvnoN, Inc.
1226 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington 7. D. C.

See complete listing under "Laboratories"

(JNESOUND CoMPA.NY
1037 North La Brea Ave., Hollywood 38

Phone: HO 5-7103
Date of Organization: 1944

Principal Officers
Mrs. Albert J. Layos, Owner

Walter F. Soul, General Manager
Primary Services: .Sound recording and dub-

bing facilities on 16mm and ni/omm magnetic
film and 16mm Western F.lectric facilities on
negative motion picture film: large selection of

music from six music libraries; editing; titles.

Facilities: Western Electric 16mm recording on
motion picture film; 16mm edge and center re-

cording magnetic equipment; 171 imm magnetic
recording equipment.

Special Services: Music libraries; title shooting.

References: Darrell Brady Productions, Los

Angeles Fire Department, Paul Hoefler Produc-

tions. Hughes Tool Co.. Lockheed Aircraft Corp.,

Northrop Aircraft. Inc., W. A. Rivers & .Assoc.

Circle Film Laboratories. Inc.
33 West 60th Street. .New York 23

• • •
George W. Colburn Laboratory, Inc.

164 N. Waeker Drive, Chicago 6
See complete listing under ""Laboratories"

EscAR Motion Picture Service, Inc.
7315 Carnegie .Avenue. Cleveland 3

See complete listing under "Laboratories"

Magno Sound, Inc.
723 Seventh -Avenue, New York 19

Phone: CI 7-2320

Principal Officers
Ralph Friedman. Produrlion Manager
Howard Warren, Recording Engineer

A. J. Dash, Business Manager

Phimary Services: Transfers from 35mm or

16mm magnetic or photo track, 171Amm mag-
netic, magnetic 14" '^P^ ^^'t^i Rangertone or

Fairchild sv-nc signal, magnetic l/'j" tape to

16mm or 35mm Western Electric variable area

negative or direct positive 100 mil or 200 mil

push pull. Mixing to 16mm or 35mm film against

projected picture, as many channels as may be

required, magnetic or optical. Recordings are

first recorded on tape and then transferred to

film at no extra cost, the tape is then held until

final approval to erase.

Facilities: Western Electric optical system, nega-

tive or direct positive, 200 mil push pull: 16mm
Maurer optical system, negative or direct posi-

tive: 16mm Maurer film phonograph with 16mra

magnetic head. J4" Model 126 Fairchild tape

recorder with Fairchild or Rangertone playback;

(continued on following page 54)
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SOUND RECORDING
Magno Sound, Inc. Continued:

9 channel mixing console; 8 35nim RCA, West-

ern Elcclric film phonographs: 35mm magnetic

playback head: 35mm Sini|)lex arc projector

double system: lOmm sync B&H projector; loop-

ing arrangements for dubbing: Reeves Ifimin

tape recorder: narration booth: ITl/i'""! 'ape

recording; turntables; air conditioned studios.

Special Services: Special projection facilities

(for loop projection, foreign versions and lip

sync) ; interlock screenings.

Rkferknces: Bill Sturm Studios. I'nited Artists,

National Screen Service. I^eslie Roush Produc-

tions. Fletcher Smith Productions. Allen Flint

Productions. MPO r'''oJu|^lj^^i_;;

• * •
Pathe Laboratories. Inc.

105 E. 106th Street. New York 29

6823 Santa Monica Blvd.. Hollywood

See complete listing under "Laboratories" ^

Pyrai.. S.A.R.L.

47. Rue l)e L'P^cbat. Creteil. Seine. France

Phone: (Wa. 18-<)()

Cable Code: DISPY R \L-PAR1S
E. Ravel. Mantifiiiip: Director

Primahy Sekvicks: Magnetii- striping of 16mm.

35mm motion pictures through special Pyral

equipment installed in 19 overseas countries and

the U. S. Headquarters in France. Pyral licensees

can supply translations and narrators in listed

countries, enabling sponsors to prepare various

national versions of existing and conleniplated

productions at economical cost.

Physical Eoi'H'MENT: Pyral stri])ing processing

machines for magnetic sound recording pro-

vided in 19 foreign countries and the U. S.. with

headquarters in France.

W oKLD-WiDK Licensees
European Countries

Switzerland. Geneva: Cinegrani S.A., 3, rue

Beau-Site.

Belfiiurn. Brussels: British F,(iuipmenls S.A.. 300.

rue Royalc; Synchrofilm. 27 A boul. de

I'Abatloir.

Germany. UussAdorj: Pathcx SrluiiaHilni

G.m.b.H.

Great Rrilain. London. W'-6: Zonal Film Facili-

ties. Ltd.. The Tower. Hammersmith. Broadway.

France. Joinnillc. Seine: S.C.I. I'atlii-. 14. Avenue

de la Plage.

Holland, Amsterdam C: 1Vno Handel Mij, N.V.,

Gebouw Hirsch.

Italy. Turin: Fonopress. Via Mazzini No. 31.

Turkey. Istanhul: Oar Film, (;alaslasaray, Yeni-

earsi No. 32.

Denmark, Copenhagen: Eleclronica, 3 Uamp-

faergevej

.

¥\R Easiekn Countries

Singapore: Magnetic Striping and Recording Co.

Malaya. Ltd., Optorg Bldg., 124 Robinson Road.

Siam. Bangkok: Milrahhakdi Co.. Ltd., 353. 1

Maha[)rutharam Road.

Indin. Bombay 1: Photophone Equipments, Ltd.,

9 Marine Lines.

Africa

South Africa. Johannesburg: African Film Pro-

ductions, Ltd., Killarney.

.Australia

N.S.W., Sydney: Magnetic Products l't\.. Ltd..

124 Bathurst Street.

Latin American Countries
Colombia. Bogota: Foto Estrella. Carrera 7 \

No. 12-86.

Chile, Santiago: Lobenstein Y Keller, Ltda..

Casa Loben, Agustinas 1070-Bandera 183, Lnion

Central 1077-81.

I'eru. Lima: Importaciones Generales S. A..

.\partado 1850.

I enezuela. Caracas: .Micron S.A.. Aparlado

2445.

Cuba
Cuba. Habanu: (Caribbean Photo Co., San Rafael

3.

United States
Netv York, \ew York 22: Audio Devices. Inc..

444 Madison Avenue.

Hawaii
Hawaii. Honolulu 14: S.O.S. Recording & Radio

Service. 1545 So. Beretania Street.

• • •
Radio Corporation of America

Engineering Products Division

1016 INortb Sycamore Ave., HolK wood
Phone: HO 4-5171

Principal Officers and Department Heads
J. Watson Jones, Manager Film Recording Sales

Earl Spicer. Producers Representative

Primary Services: Sound recording and re-re-

cording music scoring.

Facilities: 35nim and 16nmi photographic re-

cording and re-recording equipment. 35, 171/2

and 16mm single track, magnetic and 35mm
triple track recording and re-recording equip-

ment. Transfer equipment, music scoring stage.

Special Services: Engineering consultant serv-

ices available for all phases of recording opera-

tions.

References: Available upon request.

RCA Film Recording Studios
411 Fifth Avenue. JNew York 16

Phone: MUrray Hill 3-76H
Everett Miller, Manager, Film Recording Sales

New York
l'ni\i\KV Services: Sound recording and re-

ri'cording music scoring.

Facilities: 35nnn and 16mm photographic re-

cording and rereeording equipment: 35nim and

lOnnn single track, magnetic recording and re-

recording equiprnciit : transfer equipment: music

.scoring stage.

.Special Services: Engineering consultant serv-

ices available for all [)hases of recording opera-

tions.

References: Available upon request.

Reeves Sound Studios, Inc.
304 East 44tb Street, ?S'ew York 17

Phone: ORegon <>-3550

Dale of Organization: 1933

Principal Officers and Department Heads
Ha/ard E. Reeves, President

(Chester L. .Stewart. I ice President and Cener(d

Manager
Ivii hard J. \ orisek. Manager Film Department

John F. \()ri.sek. Manager Disc Deparfment

l.vinaii J. U'iggin. Chief Engineer

Primary Services: Complete services in sound

for motion ])icturcs. newsreels, phonograph rec-

ords, television, radio transcriptions.

Facilities: Fairchild Pic-Sync Tape Recorder.

Western Electric 35mm negative-positive record-

er. RCA 16mm variable area recorder. Western

Electric electronic densitometer. Hand Stage.

Complete new disc recording department. Re-re-

cording theatre and three smaller studios. Five

story acoustically and electronically engineered

building. Negative development laboratory.

Special Services: One-stop sound service, from

mike to finished negative.

References: Batten. Barton. Durstine & Osborn.

Inc.. Columbia Broadcasting System. Department

of State. General Motors, National Broadcasting

Company.

Sonic Film Recordlng, Inc.
548 Lake Shore Drive. Chicago 11

Phone: W Hitcball 3-1440

Date of Organization: 1946

Principal Officers and Depart.ment Heads
Jack H. Lieb. President

Walter A. Hotz, Chief Sound Engineer

Larrv John.son. Musical Director

Primary Services: Sound recording studios,

stages, and cutting facilities. RC.4 Licensee. Lab

services.

Facilities: 35mm RCA Synchronous magnetic

high fidelity tape recorder, 35mm RC.\ optical

recorder. 16mm optical postive-negative record-

ing, 171/2 magnetic recording. 14" magnetic re-

cording. B&H 202 svnchronous magnetic record-

er, 35nnn RC.\ svnchronous playback. 171/2 RCA
svnchronous playback, film phonographs, facil-

ities for most complicated mixing, two complete

sound stages especially designed for motion pic-

ture recording and lip sync shooting, available on

rental basis, complete cutting and editing facil-

ities. 35mm Moviola and B&H hot splicers, com-

plete mobile unit for location sync or non-sync

recording, complete recording crew, single sys-

tem 16mm Auricon. 16mm Maurer synchronous
|

sound camera, synchronous Mitchell camera and

Fearless dolly for all phases of production work.

Capital and Boosey-Hawkes music library, cut-

ting room for 35mm and 16mni film work, color

and b 'w printing, svnchronous 16nun projec-

tion room, portable mobile unit for location and

Special Services: All types of motion |)iclures

sound recorditig: converting magnetic sound

from 14' 16mm "102" edge tracks to optical:

live recording for film productions.

References: State of Illinois: Department of

State. U.S.A.; Gene K. Walker Productions:

Fairbanks Morse Co.; National Broadcasting (]o.

and others.

• • •
Sound Masters. Inc.

165 W est 46tb Street. New Y'ork 36
Pbon.-: PLaza 7-6600

Date of Organization: 1937

Robert Rosien. Recording Engineer

Paul Field, Director of Television, Production

Primary Services: All sound services.

Facilities: Sound stage, fully equipjied with

35nim and 16mm cameras, complete lighting

equijunenl. sound recording facilities and dolly,

mobile cameras aiul sound equipment for loca-

tion use. Two recording studios fully equipped

for 35mm and 16nun optical tracks, 16mm
and 1,4 inch tape recording. Projection facilities

for 35mm and 16mm interlock. Cutting room

service: Moviolas: sound readers-film. tape.

.Special Services: Complete sound service.

References: .American Telephone & Telegraph,

General Motors Corporation. Pan .American

World Airwavs. United States Rubber Company.

I . S. Government.
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Sound Skkvkks. Inc.

1021 Srwiinl Slic.l. Ili.llywnocl 38

I'lionr: 1 1( )IK » ...xl .il l.'U)

Date of t)r^iiiiiziilion: l''.{3

Principal Officers

G. R. Glerinan, Pri'sitlrnt

R. E. Warn. I ice I'residciil

H. J. lli'ries. Secrfttiry-Tri'dMiriT

Primary Skrvicks: Sound rcionlin^. re-record-

ing and scoring facilities for 35inm. ITl/^mm and

16nini. both photographic and magnetic film.

Facilitiks: W Vslcrn Klcclric and Wcstrex sound

recordiiif; and rc-rccorditig c(|uipiniMil for port-

able, mobile or fixed set usaf;e.

Special Services: Magnetic and photographic

sound release prints, both 35nini and 16mm.

Southwest Film Laboratory, Inc.
2015 Young Street, Dallas 2, Texas

See complete listing under "I-aboratories"

• • •
Universal Rkcordkks. Inc.

67.S7 IIollvwoo.l lUvd.. Ilollvwood 28
Phone: llOllyuood '»-8282

Date of Organization: Aug. 1946

Principal Ofkickks a>d Dkivvkimkm- Heads
Arthur B. Hogan. I'nsuhnt

Roger LeFont. General Manager
Virginia Cotterell, Traffic Manager

DeX^'itt Morris. Chief Engineer

1'kim\RY Service.s: Complete sound service for

1 16mm Mintion pictures, special slidefilm equip-

ment, radio transcription, phonograph records,

lelevision. record processing and pressing, music

library and scoring.

Facilities: Four studios: 6 channels—magnetic

reversible interlock svstein: projected footage

counter: electronic signal inserter, for slidefilni

;

1 Scully lathes, all speeds and cuts: packing and

I
shipping service.

I Special SermceS: Complete 16nim service from

1
original recordings to release prints, slidefilm

production from script, vinylite pressings.

1
References: Ford Motor Co.. General Motors

Corp.. I . S. Navy. Gate & McGlone. United Pro-

ductions of America.

Emil V elazco. Inc.
723 Seventh Avenue. iSew York 19

SLIDEFILM RECORDING
• • •

Columbia Transcriptions
A Division of Columbia Records, Inc.

799 Seventh Avenue. New York 19

Phone: Circle 5-7300

Principal Officers and Department Heads
Gilbert S. McKean. Director of Transcriptions

Girard U. Ellis, Manager, Chicago Office

William A. Xt'heeler, Manager. Hollyivood Office

Carl Reinschild. Account Executive. A'. Y . Office

Albert Shulman. National Sales Manager

Primary Services: Sound recording studios,

matrix processing, manufacturing and shipping

facilities for all tvpe recordings located in New
York, Chicago, ami Hollywood.

Facilities: .Sound effects, music libraries and

special equipment for automatic projection avail-

able.

Special Sermcks: Professional, (onfidential con-

sultation on all production matters.

References: Available upon request.

SLIDEFILM RECORDING

KCA Victor
(it MOM Ricoiti) Division

63(1 Fiflh \\cniie. Ne« ^Ork 20
I'lu.ne: Jl dx.n 2-501 I

Dale of Oigani/.alion: 1929

|{ran(lle^: Uecordliig Studio-. Mmi
Located in Glilcago and llolUwood

rKiNCii'vi. Officers and Department Meads
JaiMi> I'. Davij. Manager

l)a\id J. linn. Sales Manager
lien ScKin. Irlists & Repertoire Manager
1 rank •• Hnrinill. .Advertising & Promotion

Manager

A. i,. liindle. Chicago .Manager

Richard Hucliolz. /lolhwood Manager
GeolTrev Bennett, Chicago Sales Rep.

Kal|,li C. Williams. A^. Y. Sales Rep.

( I'honiigruph Records)

Marjorie B. I'ahaiiev. A'. Y. Sales Rep.

i Slidefilms)

James H. Gunnison. A. Y. Sales Rep.

( Transcriptions)

Primary Skkmcks: Disc and tape recording and

pressing for slidefilni recordings, premium and

promotion records and transcriptions.

Facilities: (Completely equipped recording

studios and most modern processing and pressing

operation.

Special Services: F.xtetisi\e slididilm nuisic li-

brary, complete radio inoduction and script writ-

ing services.

References: Depido Films, Inc.. The Jam
Handv Organization, Ross Roy. Inc., Transfilms,

Inc.. \^'ilding Picture Productions.

Universal Recorders. Inc.

(see complete listing in column at left)

OPTICAL EFFECTS
• • •

CiNEFFECTS, InC.
115 West i5th Street, New York 36

Phone: Circle 6-0951

Date of Organization: 1939

Principal Officers
Nathan Sobel. President

Isaac Hecht, Secretary-Treasurer

Primary Services: Producer's aids—special ef-

fects, art. animation, lettering, inserts, table top

photograjibv. 'vD or Hat. 16nun-35mm. b/w or

color.

Facilities: Complete machine shop; four self-

contained optical benches, copying cameras; en-

largers. etc.. for inserts: 14 B&H motion picture

cameras; turn table and other mechanical set-ups;

three completelv equipjied animation stands;

rotoscope animation equipment. Permanent staff

of 51 employees, including 20 in the animation

department, and six in the machine shop. Also

a separately operated color laboratory with per-

sonnel of 10.

Reeekenc es: I'atliescope Productions. RKO-

Pathe, Warner-Pathe. U. S. Navy, U. S. Air-

Force.

^ -^ -^ bold-face stars over listings in these

pages indicate display advertisements appearing

elsewhere in this edition, with other useful ref-

erence data f<ir the buyer.

• • •
Consolidated Film 1 industries
959 Seward Street, Hollywood 38

See complete listing under "Laboratories"

• • •
Du Art F'ilm Labora iories. Inc.

A N D

Tri .Vri (Color Cohporatio-n
245 W. 55th Street, New York 19

See complete listing under "Laboratories"

Francis Lee Studios
479 Sixth Avenue. New York 11

See complete listing under ".Animation"

Ray Mercer & Company
4241 Normal Avenue. Hollywood 29

Phone: NOrniancly .3-9331

Dale of Organization: 1928
Principal Officers and Department Heads

Ray Mercer. Owner
Morton Stein. Sales .Manager

James Handschiegl. Head oj Optical Department

Primary Skrvhes: Optical effecis: lith>: anima-

tion and arl work.

Facilities: Full ^talf of artist.'^ ami ojitical en-

gineers.

Special Services: Special effects chart with 92
effects free of charge.

References: .Allied Artists Studio: Fireside The-

atre Show; Kling .Studios: Wild Bill flickok

Show; TV Spots Studio.

ANIMATION STUDIOS
The Cartoonists

100 East (Ohio Street. Chicago 11

Phone: SU 7-2755

Date of Organization: 1948

Principal Officers and Department Heads
Ross Wetzel, President

William Langdon. Vire-President.

Cluirge of Production

Roger Sloan. Vice-President. Charge of Sales

Primary Services: Complete animation produc
tion short of recording and film developing.

Facilities: Animation stand with all movements

including spins. 16nnn and 35mm B&Il Camera.

(CompKle editing equipment. Moviola. Sliilifilm

setup. Still photo equipment.

Special Services: Limited animation, full ani-

mation, slidefilm.

References: Leo Burnett, Inc.: Foote, Cone &

Belding: Needham. Louis & Brorby, Inc.: J.

Walter Thompson; Young & Rubicam.

• • •
CiNEFFECTS, InC.

115 West 45tli Street, New York 36

.See complele li.<liiig under "Optical Effects".

Fil.m-Art Animation Service
41 West 47th St., New York 36

Phone: Circle 6-2426

Date of Organization: De<-. 1951

Neil Sessa. President

Primary Services: Animation Serviies Inking,

painting, photostat mounting, air brushing, dry

mounting.

Referenxes: John Sutherland Productions. Par-

tens Corp.: Pelican Films. Technical Films. Lars

Colonivs Productions.

(CONTINIEI) ON FOMOWINC PAGE 56)
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ANIMATION STUDIOS
Graphic Films Corporation

1618 North Las Palinas. Hollvwoo.l 28

Phone: HO 7-2191

Date of Orijanizatioii: 19 U
Principal Offickks

Lester Novros, President

William R. Hale. Vice President

.Julius Ri-rlfciii. Secretary-Treasurer

Pkimaky SKRVlf:F:s: Complete- live arlion and ani-

mation production services.

Facilities: 35nim and 16nim Arriflex cameras;

electrical equipment: recordinf; equipment; com-

plete editing facilities -cutting rooms. Moviolas,

etc.; complete animation equipment.

Referknces: II. S. Air Force. Rand Corp.,

Union Oil Company "f California. Stanford Re-

search Institute, Lockheed Aircraft Corp.

Kleidon Animation Studios

1.'59 East Chiea'O Avenue. Chicago

Phone: Sl'perior 7-8H86

Richard W. Kleidon

Francis Lee Studios
179 Sixth Avenue. New York 1

1

Phone: CHelsea 3-8014

Date of Organization: 1948

Principal Officer.s and Department Heads

Francis I^ee, President

Emmett L. Edwards, Jr., Production Manager

William Turner, Art Department

William Heins, Camera Deparlment

Primary SERVlf;ES: Motion picture producers"

service specializing in: Animation (technical ani-

mation and photography 1, optical printing, .spe-

cial effects, experimental film work.

Facilities: One 16nim and one 35mm complele

animation stand: still cameras and ilark room;

cutting and editing room; art dei)artment.

Special Services: Animation production and

experimental animation. Have evolved new tech-

niques in animated films.

References: Columbia I niversily. Science Pic-

tures. International Kihn Foundation. .Sound Mas-

ters, Inc.. Herhcrl Ki'rkow. Inc.. Affiliated Film

Producers. Inc.

Ray Mercer & Company
4241 Normal Avenue, Hollywood 29

See complete listing under "Optical Effects"

Spinn (!v Associates
623 South Wahash. Chicago .5

Phone: WFbster 9-73,34

Dale of Organization: 1933

Principal Officers and Department Heads
Miss Louise Spinn, Promotion and Art Direction

William McHugh, Production and Enpineerinf^

William Maplesdon, Art

J. V. Moraliito. Sales Direction

Primary Services: Highly technical, t. v., ef-

fects, action title animation : complete visual sales

and dealers' meeting programs including slides

and .slidefilm; point of sale films for continuous

projectors for conventions and stores; creative

engineering services for special vi.stial problems.

References: Standard Oil Co. of Indiana, Suj^t

Market Institute. U. S. Gypsum Co.. Zenith Radio

Corp., Illinois Central Railroad, National Film

Board of Canada.

• • •
ViDE.tRT. Inc.

.343 Lexington Avenue, New York 16

Phone: LE 2-7378-9

Date of Organization: January 1951

Principal Officers

Joe Zuckerman. President

Florence Hartman. Secretary

Pri^lvry Services: Art work, animation, titles.

slidefilms. optical effects. 3.Smm and 16mm;
black and white and color.

Facilities: 3 Bell & Howell standard cameras,

35mm animation stand. 16mm animation stand,

35mm o])lical bench. Full\ staffed art and ani-

mation department.

References: Customers number more than 35

motion picture producers in the New York area.

TITLE SERVICES
Cineffects, Inc.

115 West 45th Street, New York 36

See complete listing under "Optical Effects"

Graphic Arts Workshop, Inc.
12 East Grand Ave., Chicago 11

Phone: SU 7-2422

Principal Officers

R. W. Wirtz, President

L. E. Livingston, General Manager
Primary Services: Photographic Title Cels.

Facilities: Complete facilities for Photographic

Title Cels in black, white or color or combination

of above on same acetate eel as well as complete

equipment for setting photo-composition and line

photography.

Special Services: Any existing copy, art logo-

type or reproduction proof may be placed on clear

acetate photographically, in black, white or any

color for use as an overlay.

References: The Cartoonists; Kling .Studios;

Sarra. Inc. ; Needham. Louis & Brorbv ; Foote,

Cone & Belding.

F. Hillsberg, Inc.
421 West ,54th Street, New York 19

Phone: PLaza 7-1525

Date of Organization: Jan. 1951

Frank Hillsberg. President

l'Ki\rARY Services: Han<l leltered titles: jninted

titles; backgrounds; air brush; retouching slide

films; teebnical animation; charts; ])resenlalions.

Facii.ITIKS: Hotprcss; printing department.

References: Film Oj)ticals. R. Lawrence. Kenco
Films. Film Graphics. Willard Pictures.

• • •
Knight Studio

159 East Chicago Avenue, Chicago 11

Phone: SI ])erior 7-5069

Date of Organization: 1942

Pkincii'ai. Officers
ImmhI H. Krolin. Owner and Mamiger

Arthur F. Krohn. Sales Director

Primary .Skrmces: Hot slamping of motion pic-

ture, slidefilm and t.v. titles in b/w and color.

Facilities: Ludlow and Linotyjie casting equip-

ment; Foundry type: V'andercook Precision

Proof Pres-s for black on white proofs; hot

stamping equipment.

REH;iiKM:i;s: .Atlas Film (!or|>oralion. ('im-crafl

I'rcxjiiclioMS. Department of Interior. Bureau of

Indian .Affairs. Sarra. Inc., Vogue-Wright Stu-

dios.

• • •
Knight Title Service

524 West 25th Street, New York 1

Phone: WAtkins 4-6688

Date of Organization: March 1949

Robert B. Knight. Sole Owner

Primary Services: Printing of hot press type

titles for motion pictures, slidefilms. television and

filmstrips.

Facilities: Complete assortment of type styles

and special hot press printing presses for long

TV "crawlers" and rolling titles for motion pic-

tures.

Special Services: Specialists in foreign lan-

guages and hot press color work.

References: C & G Filmeffects, Cineffects. Inc.,

Princeton Film Center. State Department.

Francis Lee Studios
479 Sixth Avenue, New York 11

See complete listing under "Animation"

Main Title Service
238 East 47th Street, New York 17

Ray Mercer & Company
4241 Normal Avenue. Hollywood 29

See complete listing under "Optical Effects"

(^(^ Motion Picture Titles
1243 Sixth Avenue, New York 19

• • •
Videart. Incorporated

343 Lexington Avenue. New York 16

See complete listing under "Animation"

EDITING FACILITIES
• • •

Hollywood Film Company
946 N. Seward Street, Holl\^^'ood 38

Phone: HO 4-719i

Date of Organization: 1938

Principal Officers

Ben Teitelbaum. Partner

Harry Teitelbaum. Partner

Primary Services: Sell editing supplies ami

equi[)ment. motion picture reels, cans, cases.

Facilities: Synchronizers, automatic film s[)lie

ers. film racks, rewinds, flanges, fihn edge num-

bering machines.

Special .Services: Available for rentals—cuttini;

rooms. 51 film vaults. Moviolas, and all other type

editing equipment.

References: Consolidated Film Industries: \en\<-

Film Laboratories: Melro-Goldwyn-Mayer Stii

dios; Twentieth Century Fox Film Co.; General

Film Laboralorv; Filmservice Laboratories: Hot

lywood Film Enterprises.

PHOTO COPIES & SLIDES
Adm ASTER Prints, Inc.

1168 Sixth Avenue. New York .36

Phone: JU 2-1,396

Dale of Organization: 1947

Principal Officers

Henry Roth. President

Charles Corn, Visual Slide Division

I'm.MARY Services: Slides—35inm; 314 x P

4

X'ugrapli. film strip; color and black/white photo

stats, displays, diago prints.
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SMOOTHER, EASIER
TV CAMERA CONTROL

Perfect balance makes the big difference in the terrific

new Houston-Fearless Cradle Heads! No matter how
the camera is tilted, it is always in absolute balance . .

.

resulting in wonderful new ease of operation and
remarkable new smoothness never before achieved.

This perfect balance i« made possible by the cradle

action of the head. When the camera is tilted up or

down, the cradle rotates around a constant center of

gravity, maintaining positive balance at all times. Added
weight, such as long lenses and camera accessories, is

easily compensated for by simply moving the camera
and the top plate of the head forward or back by means
of a lead screw. This adjustment does not require

loosening the camera hold-down screws.

The Cradle Head rides on four phenolic-covered ball

bearing rollers for smooth, quiet, easy tilting. Panning

is also smooth and easy, accomplished by two precision

ball bearings in the base. Drag adjustments and brakes

are provided on both pan and tilt.

FOR MONOCHROME AND COLOR TV CAMERAS
The new Houston-Fearless Cradle Heads are available

in two types: Model MCH for standard black and white

cameras. Model CH-1 for the RCA Color TV camera.

Like all Houston-Fearless products, these new Cradle

Heads are soundly engineered and precision built of the

finest materials to give a maximum of dependable serv-

ice. Send the coupon below for complete information

today.

HOUSTON
FEARLESS

" World'i Largest Manufacturer of TV Studio
and Motion Picture Film Processing Equipment"

THE HOUSTON-FEARLESS CORP.
11811 W. Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles 64, Calif.

iend intotmolicn on Cradle Heads C Friction Heodt

n ftemote Control Heads D Tripods G Oollies

Camera Cranei Q TV Pedestals n ^''"i Processors

1

1

1



MUSIC FOR FILMS
Audio-Master Corp.

341 Madison Avenue, j\ew York 17

Cain-Schumann Music Service
4606 North Kadford Avenue,

Nortli ]I<)ll\wood

Columbia Transcriptions
.4 Diviswn (ij ('.ottimbia Records. Inc.

799 Seventh Avenue, New York 19

Sec complete listing under "Sound Hecording"

• • •
Corelli-,Tacobs Film Music. Inc.

1600 Broadway, New York 19

Phone: Jl'dson 6-667.'i

Dale of Organization: 19.'jl

Principal Officers and Department Heads

Fred M. Jacobs. President

Alfonso Corelli. Secretary and Treasurer

Primary Servicks: Film Music I,ibrary—com-

posers of original film music; su])ply and edit

sound effects. All tracks are 35mm. cleared for

theatrical and television usage.

Special Services: Music background for motion

pictures, scored accuralely lo action, comparable

to an original score.

References: Henry Strauss Productions, Infor-

mation Productions, Marathon TV-News Reel,

Thomas Craven Films, Owen Murphy Produc-

tions.

• • •
Langlois Filmusic, Inc.

619 West .'')4th St.. New York 19

Phone: .11 Ulson 6-415.'^

Branch oflTiees: West Coast — 6060 Sunset

Blvd., Hollywood. Hollywood 4-4687, Roberta

Adyc, Manager; Canada S. W. Caldwell, 447

Jarvis St., Toronto; associates in Brussels,

Paris and London.

Principal Officers and Department Heads

C. O. Langlois, Jr., President

T. A. Hoseen, Sales Manai^er

A. Ross, Cliirl Editor

Primary Services: Music for films on tape, disc

and film. (x)m])lcte .-Jcoring and editing services.

Facilities: 3 Fairchild type 71/2, 15 and 30; pic

sync; Moviolas; 8 cutting rooms; 2 auditioning

rooms.

Special .Services: (Complete recording facilities

in London and Paris <apalile of picture scoring

with click tracks or picture. Represent Harmonic,

E.M.I, and Bosworlh libraries.

References: Available upon request.

RCA Victor Custom Record Division

630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20

See complete listing under "Sound Recording"

Thomas J. Valentino, Inc.
150 West 46lh Street. New York 36

Phone: Circle 6-4675

Date of Organization: 1932

Dale of Incorporation: 1940

Principal Officers and Department Heads
Thomas J. Valentino, President

Elsie S. Valentino. Vice President

Peter J. Riolo, Sales Manager

Mrs. L. Topping, Adierlisinp Department

Primary Services: Sound effects records and

mood music records lor use in films, television

and stage presentations. Pressing of records,

special acetates, preparation of ,=pecial sales

material on records.

References: Charles Antcll. Inc.. Dramatists

Plav Service. Firestone, .'^chenley. Inc., Television

Advertising Associates, Young & Rubicam.

FILM T^ E^ A T M E N T

• • •
Comprehensive Service Corp.
245 W. 55th Street, New York 19

Phone: CO .5-6767

Date of Organization: 1929

Principal Officers and Department Heads
Michael Freedman, President

Jane Leni, Treasurer

Wni. A. Smith. Comptroller

Hannah Dursten. Credit Department

Stanlev (jitner. Rejuvenation Dept.

Primary Services: la) Rejuvenation of motion

picture film, 16mm and 35mm, negative and

positive, color and b&w. Only scratch removal

process for both celluloid and emulsion which

does not use coalings.

(b) .Supplviiig the professional user of motion

pictures with all equipment and accessories such

as reels, cans and shipping cases, rewinds, tables,

cabinets, etc.

(c) Television film distributing department han-

dling the phvsical distribution of film to TV
stations.

Facilities: F i I m rcjuvciKilinn department

equijjped with especially designed processing and

laboratory equipment occupies 5000 sq. ft. area.

15,000 sq. ft. warehouse area devoted to carry-

ins inventorv to provide immediate services for

equipment department.

Special Services: Television film distribution

dept. provides editorial services such as making

editorial changes in finished prints to conform

with individual station's time requirements and

sponsor's quick editorial changes.

References: DeLuxe Laboratories; Walt Disney

Productions; Eastman Kodak Company; General

Electric Co.; General Motors Corporation.

R. D. Hanish Company
93 East Longview Avenue, Columbus 2. Ohio

Phone: JE 23.34

Mildred Hanish. Manager

Primary Services: Manufacturers of Vilafilm

Processing Fluid, a film cleaner and preservative.

References: Modern Talking Picture Service.

Inc., Twyman Films. Inc.. Baptist Sunday School

Board. Deparlment of Slate and Military Services,

Monogram Southern Exchanges.

• • •
Peerless Film Processing Corporation

165 West 46tli Street, New York 36

I'hone: PLaza 7-3630

Cable: I'EKKFILI'RO
Dale of Organization: 1934

New York Plant: 1.30 West 16ih St. Phone:

JU 2-0052, Louis Mikulka. Manager.

West Coast Branch: 959 Seward St., Holly-

wood, Calif. Phone: Hollywood 7-9223, Victor

C. Krnpa. J'ice President

Principal Officers and Department Heads
Kern Moyse, President

Victor C. Krupa, Vice Pres„ Technical Director

FILM TREATMENT
Peerless Film Processing Continued:

R. S. Moyse, Vice President, Treasurer

Suzon Steinle Krupa, Secreteiry

Barbara H0I2. .4ssistant Secretary-Treasurer

Raoul J. Menendez. Eastern .Sales Manager
Louis J. Mikula. Manager Eastern Plant

Thomas E. Ayers. .Manager Western Plant

Jens Steemann. Manager Columbia Installation

Miller Wilson. Manager Fort Lee In.stallation

Allan De Forest. Special Services. .\ew York
Paul Krupa. Special Services. Hollywood

Primary Services: Peerless treatments to pro-

tect and preserve release prints, television shows
on film, kinescopes, commercials, theatre adver-

tising, prints for continuous projection, film-

strips, transparencies, microfilm; treatments to

preserve negatives, masters, color originals: film

rejuvenation, including Peer-Renu for shrunken

negatives and originals, scratch removal, rehu-

midification, repairs and cleaning.

Facilities: Processing equipment for protective

and perservative treatments: film rejuvenation

equipment; Maurer film shrinkage gauges; clean-

ing and repair equipment; Bell & Howell hot

splicers: Bell & Howell and DeVry projectors;

film vault.

Special Services: Distributition servicing for

film libraries and t. \. shows on film, including

insertion of commercials, shipments, inspection

on return, repairs, cleaning and storage; break-

down and packaging of filmstrips and commer-

cials; placement of print orders and laboratory

liaison.

References: Columbia Pictures Corp., Consoli-

dated Television Sales. Family Films, Gross-

Krasne, Inc.. Guild Films Co., Loveton-Schubert

Prods., McCann-Erickson, Inc., National Broad-

casting Co., Stanley Warner Cinerama Prods..

L'nited Artists Corp.. United Television Prn-

grams. elc

Domestic Licensees

Chicago: .Atlas Film Corporation; Chicago Film

Laboratory; Crescent Film Laboratories; Ideal

Pictures Inc.; Wilding Picture Productions, Inc.

Dallas: Southwest Film Laboratory. Dayton:

Film Associates. Inc.; Wright-Patterson Air

Force Base. Detroit: The Jam Handy Organi-

zation. Hollywood: Acme Film Laboratories;

Color Corporation of America; Columbia Pic-

tures Corporation; Consolidated Film Industries;

Gnieral Film Laboratories Corp.; Hollywood

Film Enti'rpri.ses: Pathe Laboratories; Telefilm,

Inc. K\NS\s City: The Calvin Company. New
York: (jiu-que Colorfilm Laboratories; Con-

solidated Film Industries; DeLuxe Laboratories;

Fordel Film Laboratories; Pathe Laboratories.

Portland: Sawyer's, Inc. St, Paul: Reid H.

Ray Film Industries. San Francisco: W. ,\.

Pr.iimir Films. Inc. Washington, D. C: Byron,

Inc.

Foreign Licensees

.AusTRAi,i\: Cinccrafi I'ly. Ltd., Sydney. Bel-

gium: Laboratories Cinematograjjhiques, Brus-

sels. Canadv: Peerless Laboratories. Toronto.

England: Peerless Film Processing Ltd., Lon-

don; Denham Laboratories Ltd., Uxbridge. Hol-

land: Proliiti Filmfabriek, The Hague. Mexico:

Cinemalografica Vaporate Process S. A.. Mexico

Citv. Switzerland: Schwarz-Filmechnik. Berne,
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FILM T R E A T M E N T

• • •
RArm I'liM TitiiMyuF. Inc.

21 West tdtli Siri.l. N<-w York. .%

Pl.on.-: J I 2-2 IK)

Date of Orfiaiil/iilioii: l')39

PmNrii'Ai, Okficers

Jack Boriiaril, I'rrsidciU

Henry I.loyfl, Secretary-Treasurer

Larry Hernard. Director. Public Relations

Primaky Skkvices: Rapidweld, to reniovt-

scratches, oil. dirt, alirasioiis from used lOiiim

and 35iiim originals, i)riiils. negatives, koda-

chromes, kinescopes, commercials, filnistrips. con-

tinuous projection prints, microfilm and protect

and preserve against future scratches. Rapid-

treat, exclusive process to protect and retard new

lOmm and 3.5nim lilm from licconiing scratched.

Facilities: Specially-designed machinery, equip-

ment and facilities engineered exclusively for the

preservation, scratch-removal and rejuvenation of

all kinds of 16m and .S5mm films. All work done

in our laboratories.

SrECiAi. Services: .\nnual film restoration ami

rejuvenation programs arranged for colleges, uni-

versities, film libraries, and other users of audio-

visuals. Servicing, cleaning, rejiairs. etc. for all

other amateur and professional film users.

Refere.nces: ("ominonwealth of Puerto Rico,

NBC, CBS, ZIV Television, l'. S. Army Signal

Corps, U. S. Navy, Penn. \^'ater & Power Co.,

Jam Handy Org.. E. 1. du Pont, Ea.stman Kodak,

Pan American Airways, Portland Cement Co.,

Swank Motion Pictures, Sarra. Inc., Precision

Film Laboratories, Teaching Film Custodians,

Transfilm, Inc., The Calvin Co., General Electric

Co.. Bell Telephone, Wilding Pictures, and many
others.

Standard Film Processing Company
72.3 Seventh Avenue. New York 19

Phone: Circle 5-4997

Date of Organization: 1932

Principal Officers and Department Heads

Albert Beck, Proprietor

Morris Vogel, Supervisor

Ben Rosen, Supervisor

Primary Services: Protective film treatment

and cleaning, revitalizing, softening, inspection,

repairing, shipping of motion picture films;

I6mm and 35nim color and b&w.

Facilitik.s: All necessary equpment for our

services.

Special Services: Protecio Film—a film pre-

server-

References: Governer Television Attractions,

Inc., Allied Artist Pictures Corp., Lippert Pic-

tures, Inc. Unity Television Corp.. Mercury

Film Lab. Inc.. Studio Films, Inc.

Vacuumate Corporation
446 West 43rd Street, New York 36

Phone: LOngacre 4-1886

Date of Organization: 1947

Principal Officers

Lucile H. Fleck. President

Samuel H. Bunchez. Treasurer

Primary Services: Vacuumate: A film treatment

for the preservation of film to prolong its life and

give better projection. Film cleaning, repairs, etc..

film cutting, canning, shipping, etc. "No-En"
treatment for film used in repeater projection

MU'chamsms.

Facilities: All equipmciU lo handle the storing,

shipping, and physical distribution of film.

Special Services: Complete physical handling

of motion pictures and filmslrips, both outgoing

and incoming, bookings handled, complete inven-

tory controls, inspection, etc. TV commercials

spooled, packed and shipped.

Refere.nces: Vacuumate Users: George W.
Colburn Laboratory. Coronet Instructional Films.

National Film Board of Canada. Sarra. Inc.. So-

ciety for \isual I'.ducalion. Film Hwklenc. Serv-

ice: ^oung America Films, McGraw-Hill Book
('()., Eastern Airlines, American Cyanamid Co.,

Women's Christian Temperance Union, Life Film-

strips. Inc.

Vacuumate Licensees

Chicago: (ieorge W. Colburn Labs.. Inc.; Coro-

net Instructional Films, Inc.; Fischer Photo-

graphic Labs.; .Society for Visual Education, Inc.

Detroit: General Film Lab., Inc. New York:
Filmlab, Inc.; Manhattan Color Lab. Rai.eich:

National Film Service. San Francisco: Multi-

chrome Labs. Washington, D. C: Capital Film

Laboratories; National Cine Lab. Ottawa:
Crawley Films. Inc.; National Film Board. To-

ronto: Motion Picture Center.

FILM HANDLING
Barnett International

Forwarders, Inc.
723 Seventh Avenue, New York 19

Phone: Circle 5-6080

Cable: Barintfor
Established 1887

Principal Officers

\^ illiam Barnett, President

Norman Barnett. f ice President & Secretary

Alan Barnett, Treasurer

Primary Services: International shipping agents

and custom house broker, specializing for the

motion picture and TV industries.

Facilities: Shipping rooms for export packing of

film, equipment and accessories. Vaults. Airport

ofiBce at Idlewild. Hollywood office.

Special Services: Experienced and all inclusive

service available for specialized needs of motion

picture and TV industries. "VCorldwide" network

of agents.

References: Metro Goldwyn Mayer, Levitan

Manufacturing Co.. March of Time, J. Walter

Thompson. Victor .A.nimatograph Corp., William

Morris Agency. Transfilm Inc.

Bonded Film Storage Co., Inc.
630 Ninth Avenue, New York 36

Phone: JU 6-1030

904 North LaCienega Blvd.. Los Angeles
Phone: CR: 4-5847

Cable: New York 1-4254; Bev. Hills 7682
Date of Organization: 1928

Principal Officers and Department Heads
Chester M. Ross. President

Emanuel Kandel. I ice I'resident

Don McClure, General Sales .Manager

Stanley Halperin, Vice President (Calif.)

Primary' Services: Film shipping, inspection,

routing and scheduling. Film storage. Consolidat-

ing film shipping for t. v. film stations.

Facilities: Film depots and warehouses in Los

Angeles and New York to perform all services.

References: Available upon request.

Congratulations
to these winners of 1954 a//ards:

CATi; AND McGLONl:
In the Bei^Din/ng

World in <( Week—California

CHURCHILL-WEXLER FILM
PRODUCTIONS

Wonders of Plant Growth
Wonders of the Desert

ERNEST KLEINBERG
Arts and Cr.ifts of the

SoHlhueil Indiana

NEW WORLD PRODUCTIONS
The Fossil Story

KING MORTON PRODUCTIONS
Mrs. Hazard' i House

UNITED PRODUCTIONS OF
AMERICA

Look Who's Dr/rini;

SOUND BY
Ulniuerdai\yilUeif6Cli RECORDERS

6757 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

HOLLYWOOD 28. CALIFORNIA

GEO. W. COLBURN LABORATORY INC.

16 ! n « TH W AC K I D DOIVC-CHICACO 6

T£Lll>HON[ STtlC !-r3ie

16nim

SERVICES
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The Mark of

Excellence in

Commercial Films

GATE & McGLONE
Films for Industry

1521 CROSS ROADS OF THE WORLD

HOllYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA

STOCK LIBRARIES
Libraries Offering B&W & Color Footage

Advance Film Libraries
729 Seventli Avenue, New York

Film Classic Exchange
1611 N. T.aHrea Avenue. Hollvwood 28

Plione: HO 7-4255
'

Date of Organization: 1919

Charles H. Tarbox, Owner

Primary Services : Verv large library of early

movie material from first films made by Tbomas

A. Edison in lJ'i95 down lo ibe last pictures made

in 1929 with the advent of sound. Stars avail-

able include Valentino, Keystone Kops. Mack

Sennett Bathing Girls, and early documentary

and topical subjects such as McKinley. Billy

Sunday, etc.

Rkferences: Cinerama uses 3 of our subjects in

their prologue, also WNBQ, WOW, WAAM.
Philco. etc.

Films of the Nations
Distributors. Inc.

62 West 45th Street. New York 36

Phone: MUrray Hill 2-0040

Date of Organization: 1946

Principal Officers and Department Heads
Maurice T. Groen, President

Ronald T. Groen, Stock Shot Manager

Charles Celts, Chief Librarian

Primary Services: Supply slock shots, 16mm
or 35mm, b/w and color. Specialize in 16mm
color stock shots. Over 5.000,000 feet available

of foreign, domestic, industrial and human inter-

est footage.

Facilities: Among other equipment, complete

projection facilities for screening stock shots.

Special Services: No charge for stock shots on

"Preview."

Hkkerences: V. S. Signal Corps, RKOPathe.

Robert Montgomery Presents (TV), Philco Play-

house (TV). N. W. Ayer. General Motors, Arrow

Productions. J. Walter Thompson and others.

Lloyds Film Library

729 Seventh Avenue, New York 1"» ^

• * •
NBC Film Library

A service of the NBC Film Division

105 East 106th Street, New York 29

Phone: Circle 7-8300, 8438

Principal Officers

Theodore H. Markovic, Supervisor

Frank Kelly. Film Librarian, Chnrge of Sales

Primary Services: Stock shot library of 30,-

OOO.OOO feet of minutely cross-indexed film.

Facilities: Extensive files, editing rooms, stor-

age vaults.

Special Services: About 10.000.000 of '"March

of Time" film library footage included in avail-

able stock.

Hekerences: WNBT. U.S. Information Serv-

ice: Thomas Craven Productions: Federal Tele-

lilms. Inc. ("The .Adventures of the Falcon"):

Cornwall Productions.

Stock Shots Unlimited
1600 Broadway, New York

/4 ^etdafui£c^ed

TO THE GREATEST
NAMES IK THE
UPPER MIDWEST
General Mills, Inc., Hamm Brewing Co.,

The Farmhand Co., Minnesota & On-
tario Paper Co., J. R. Watkins Co., and
many others.

COMPLETE PRODUCTION FACILITIES

• Motion Pictures

• Slide Films

• TV Commercials

3500 sq. ft. Sound Stage

EMPIRE
PHOTOSOUND INC.

1920 Lyndale Ave. So.

Minneapolis 5, Minn.

zve cradle

the quality

you photograph!
WITH OUR PERSONALIZED 16 MM LAB AND
SOUND RECORDING SERVICE

What you've always hoped

for— excellent film processing an^l

printing from edge numbered

work prints to special effects, by

expert craftsmen at sensible prices.

K)-ite today for detailed description

7\ of our selfices and prices.

FISCHER
PHOTOGRAPHIC
LABORATORIES

1 729 N. Mobile Ave., Chicago 39, III. ME-7-53 1 6
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I'i''^

YOUR

NEW EMPLOYEES

With proper induction and job

Instruction they will be more

effective, happier employees. This

means less personnel turnover,

belter work faster, more efficiency

and increased productivity.

It's up to your supervisors. It can

be accomplished!

Shov/ your supervisors how with:

"INDUCTION AND

JOB INSTRUCTION"

part of an outstanding sound slide

program SUPERVISOR TRAINING

ON HUMAN RELATIONS, which

includes:

• "THE SUPERVISOR'S JOB"

• "INTERPRETING

COMPANY POLICIES"

• "THE SUPERVISOR

ASA REPRESENTATIVE

OF MANAGEMENT "

• "HANDLING
GRIEVANCES"

• "MAINTAINING
DISCIPLINE"

• "PROMOTIONS,
TRANSFERS AND
TRAINING FOR
RESPONSIBILITY"

• "PROMOTING
COOPERATION"

You may obfa/n o preview

v/iiho\ii ob/igot/on.

Wrife Depf. S for details.

^ae4et PccCuted

SKILL. TECHNIQUES OF NATIONWIDE FILM LABORATORIES,

SPECIAL SERVICE FIRMS ASSURE PROGRESS OF MEDIUM

Business Screen Annual Service Review a Tribute to Recognized Leaders

INC.

6108 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

HOLLYWOOD 38, CALIFORNIA

T AST YEAK, a big iiianufaclurcr^ derided lo iiilroduee a new line

of nierchatulise with a bi-:, fuU-

seaie movie. Many months before

the nineiling was to take place, a

])io(]ueer was railed in. a team of

seript writers was put on the job

and iIk- iirojeet got smoothiv iinrler

way. After the writers bad eiidgeled

their brains for several weeks, a

photography crew went to work
shooting up cans of stock which

piled up in the producer's rutting

room, and the editors went to work.

Next rame an era of revisions with

the whole production staff sweating

blood for the "final" four weeks.

The picture was now about done;

ihcn- was a ivhole week to go be-

fore delivery. The ]>roducer could

relax. All the film needed was an

optical or two. an inspired title

sequence, a strip of animation to

point-up some of the technical busi-

ness, some dramatic music, color

correction and printing, and a dozen

or so last minute odds and ends for

the lab and service people—but

otherwise the picture was ready to

?o.

They Get the RUSH

People in the film services busi-

ness have learned to expect this

sort of situation—the writer, di-

rector, photographer and editor

often get weeks or months to do

their jobs—the film services man
gets hours. It isn't the way he would

prefer to work, but the fact is—he

does the work, he thrives on it. and

he does a bang-u]) job.

Business, educational and tele-

vision movies are getting better all

the time, and not a little of the credit

for this belongs lo the largely anon-

ymous service organizations (as far

as the film viewer is concerned) who

operate that way out of choice and

who are content to be the producer's

good right arm.

Lab: a Science Definition

Largest, in facilities and man-

power, of the film service organiza-

tions are the laboratories. The word

loboTalory, in this respect, can be

nscd not only in its customar)' sense

ii; ihr fdm industry, but also in its

dietionarv sense

—

a place devoted

to experimental study in science.

Most of the larger film laboratories

have departments or individuals who

spend a good deal of their time on

the almost abstract study of the

science of film processing. They

tunc i\prriinenlal rooms, machine
shops and chemical analysts. How-
ever, they don't boast about these

things very much—what shows up
(111 llic screen is the important thing,

and how these results are attained

is usually a very competitive secret.

Xii oni' seems lo be inclined to spoil

this healthy situation. To be sure,

lechniial improvements can't be kc|jt

in the dark very long and soon

spread throughout the trade, but

each lab is always seeking that "head

start" that will keep it in advance

of the industry.

Color Is a Key Interest

In the laliuralory business, new
ways of putting good color on the

scieen is the main interest of the

back-room experimenters. Some are

proud of the latest 16mni positive

reductions from .35mm negative ma-
terials; some have pioneered in

making good quality neg-pos opti-

cals not only possible, but reasonablv

priced; others have specialized in

color TV kines, or lightning-fast

color service. What is particularly

impressive in talking to laboratory

men is the dedication to service you

find in their whole attitude towards

the film industry. Right now, busi-

ness has expanded manv fold over

the past five years. Some labs are

working three 3-hour shifts daily,

and almost any of them will go lo

great lengths to deliver the goods

(IP. time. For one thing is sure—

a

customer is a treasured item in this

luisiness, and no lab wants to let

him get away.

Progress in Group Action

During the past year, many of

the laboratories have joined into an

.{.i.socialion oj Cinema LaboraJories,

but progress in this is little beyond

the formative stage. Most useful, at

present, is the Motion Picture Credit

Group oj the National Association

of Credit Men. The latter organiza-

tion has done wonders to halt the

"broom closet" producers who have

preyed upon laboratories for years.

Which is not to imply that labs

frown on small accounts—one and

all, they welcome them with open

arms and nurse them tenderly

—

if

llicy don't skip out on a long-over-

due invoice.

Despite the fact thai lab people

seem lo specialize in doing the "im-

possible—yesterday" they have good

cause to bemoan ihe fact that this

ICONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)

SALESMEN

HAVE TO KNOW WHAT

THEY ARE SELLING

No one will deny that. Product

information is their ammunition.

They have to have it.

BUT ... to do an effective job

of selling, they have to tell the

product story in terms of bene-

fits to their customers. They

have to know how to sell

people.

Show your salesman the atti-

tudes and techniques that sell

people.

Show them with:

"CREATIVE SELLING"

part of the outstandingly suc-

cessful sound slide program . . .

AGGRESSIVE SELLING

You may obtain a preview

without obligation.

Write for details.

INC.

6108 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

HOLLYWOOD 38, CALIFORNIA
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(CONTINUED mOM I'HKCKDING PACK I

is too often expected ot ihem. Color-

printing, especially, is not a rase of

"punch the middle button down

—

and the film comes out here." Color

printing takes as much skill as thai

of any cinematographer setting his

lens diaphragm. It takes time, con-

sideration—and lah men' are unani-

mous that good as iheir work now

is—the more lime they have to push

the "right button"—the right color

or density filter—at the time, the

more often the "perfect" print uill

result.

Lab Equipment Makers
Contribute New Techniques

W lull (jf llu- inanulaclurci- uIm

supply the labs? One is pre-eminent

and has been for decades, but all

the labs seem to agree that none of

the niaiinfaitnrers have an inferior

]iroduct- ami some, by a spark of

genius, gain a significant advantage,

from time lo time, that can be ex-

ploited.

While color seems lo be a pre-

dominant interest with many labs,

black and while film is an impor-

tant pari of their bread and butler.

And the labs have not stood still

in this respect.

One big lab has doubled its ca-

pacity to haiKlle b/w in the past

year, and has instituted 28 new im-

provements on its old melhods-

which were said to be leading the

industry at the time. .'\ specialized

reversal film operation has tripled

its capacity and is bursting at tlir

seams.

New, faster slocks, higher devel-

oping leinperalures and spray proc-

essing for the sanu- quality oulpiit

have tremendously increased the

labs' capacity for quick, quality TV
service. What the b/w deparlmenis

of many labs have accomplished is

"Music Mall quality in one hour

service."

Another laboratory has special-

ized in improved printing of sound

tracks, eliminating multi-generation

techniques to provide electronic

printing on prints for optical sound

from magnetif' originals.

Film Care & Treatment
Now an Important Business

To keep films in good condition,

a big bu.siness has grown up in

Progress During Year Noted

treating them to pre\int damage
from hard usage or (limate. And
when valuable films do look worse

for wear, other film laboratories are

>cl up to put them bark into lop

sliape again.

Today's Music on Film

Far Cry from Trite Past

* A decade ago. business film? were

notable for one defect—every time

a eerlain type of sequence came on

the screen vou could bet that the

same musical background would be

heard. People who saw a lot of films

would somelinies go about whistling

"The Waltz of the Grinding Ma-

chines" or "Jigs and Fixtures." No-

bodv c'\cr heard IIh' tntiis anvuhere

in Survey of National Sources

else, but they got endless mileage

in commercial films.

Tho.<e davs. hajipily. have long

departed. A million or more feel

of new music on film is available to

producers in 195 L and the art of

scoring films has improved immeas-

urablv. 1 be modern business film

will be scored so carefully that the

music would seem to have been

specificallv written for the film. Old

methods of laving on music heller-

skelter, almost in an "A & B roll"

type of unrelated dissolves, has be-

come more and more rare.

New York is the headquarters for

film music, and producers from all

over the counlrv send in their films

THe fIneSt

CAPITAL
FILM LABORATORIES, INC.

Formerlu McGeary-Smith Laboratories. Incorporated

1905 Fairview Ave., N.E., Washington 2, D.C.

printing
Processing
RCA- Sound
Editorial

Sound Stage

Lawrence 6-4634

III h I k

to be scored. Some arrive with no

olber instructions than just "Put

some music on this;" others are sent

with general instructions about what

the producer thinks he wants; some
are sent with very exact, scene by

scene breakdowns of what seems to

be required. It has not even been

unknown for a producer lo get on

the phone and explain what he

wants in terms of hummed "Ta Ta
Turns." However it comes in, the

film is studied carefully by techni-

cians who have grown up in- the

trade and have learned to avoid

the slereolvpe. Many film music

firms can arrange for the out-of-

town producer not only music scor-

ing, but can do a one-stop service

in providing narration, sound ef-

fects and re-recording.

Optical Effects. Film Art
Make Specific Contributions
A very imporlanl service to film

producers are the firms which spe-

cialize in effects, animation, art, in-

serts and special |)hotographv. These

range from small one-man opera-

tions doing just one phase of highlv

specialized film work lo the large

eflects companies with dozens of em-

ployees and enough equipment to

tackle almost any kind of job. from

a simple title lo ihoii'^ands of feet

of full animation.

The art, animation and effects

companies are non-conqietitive to

the producer, and in actuality, arc

set up to operate as a department

in the producer's own business.

Whatever job there is to be done,

there is some sort of service com-

pany to do it. One producer esti-

mated, the other day, that if he

bad to do the whole production,

himself, he'd need another 50 peo-

ple on his pavroll, and they couldn't

do the job half as well as bis loyal

and silent partners—the film service

companies. |{'

Inspect-O-Film Editor Checks
Film Quality While Editing

* Among llic new audio-visual ma-

chines unveiled at the rcc(>nt NAVA
convention in ('bicago was a 16mm
film editor wliicli ins|)ccts film qual-

ity while editing the strip.

Inspect-O-Film Kdilor Model K,

manufactured b\ llic llaruald ("o..

Inc.. Evanston. 111., is cquit)pcd to

eliminate projet-tion failure caused

In dcfi'ctive film and to simplify the

checking of sound and visual con-

linuitv while film is being etlitcd.

The Model K is capable of for-

u:ird liliH >pii(is ranging from 36

feel per niimitc to 6(H) feet per

minute. During the editing process,

lilm can be moved either forward

or backward. .'\ feed reel and lake-
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up rt-il .iimplif) llu- ailiiilinii en rr-

moval of special insert matter such

as eomnifrtiais. Speed and film

moveineiil are CDiitrolled llirouf:li a

series of panel swilelies.

The new niaeliiiie l!l(•lk^ each

spliee in the film afler editin-;, aulo-

matiealK limes the profjram. Film>

come off the machine heads up -

ready for projection.

Its dual fiinelion is ealeuhilrd In

take llie heat off film dislriliulors

and lelivision station crews al pro-

jection lime.
» # •

Bell & Howell Reduces Price

of 35mni CinemaScope Lenses

Klfe<live \iif;iisl 1. ihe price of

Bell & Howell (Company s 35mm
CinemaScope projeclion lenses for

theatres is reduced lo $1,095 a pair.

A. H. I5oll. director of sales, com-

mented. "Increased sales by dealers

have made possible a number of

manufacturing economics. We're

passing these savings along to our

customers."
» » t^

Renovex, Non-Toxic Film Wash
Marketed by Neumade Products

* Ueno\e\. a ncu non-loxic lilm

cleaning solution which "can be

used anvwhere.'" has been an-

nounced bv Oscar ¥. Neu, president

of Neumade I'roducis Corporation.

New York Cily.

Offered to processors and users

at a price comparable to that of

conventional solutions of this type,

Renovex can be used without the

usual precautions regarding ventila-

tion or exhaust equipment. The

fumes are harmless and non-inflam-

mable.

The result of four years research

and development, the new formula

is said to remove dust, dirt, grime.

oil and fingermarks and to dry im-

medialelv. leaving no residue. By

waxing and polishing the film sur-

faces, it protects the emulsion to

insure smooth projection.

An illustrated brochure describ-

ing Renovex is available from the

eompanv at 33U West IJiid Mrcrl.

N.w York City, N. Y.
• • •

Economical Reversal Color Film

Announced by McGregor Products

\l..lic.Ti plcliirr prodijc-cis looking

lor an inexpensive reversal color

lilm sLiilalile for original jirojection

and duplicating multiple release

prints may find il in new 16mni

slock introduced li\ McGregor

I'roducts Company.

McGregor claims softer color ren-

dition than ordinary amateur color

films. The new raw slock has been

successfully tested in commercial

and medical use giving "exceptional

reproduelion of the lone gradations

of the original subject."

Described as screenless and prac-

ilcally grainless, the new film is of

the sublractive type with dyes added

during selective reversal processing.

The film is coated on a tri-acetate

safety base and is made in both day-

light and tungsten emulsions.

Exposure indices are A.S.A. 10

for daylight and A.S.A. 15 for

Inngslen. Tungsten film is balanced

al .5400 degrees Kelvin lighting.

Emulsions are standardized so color

correction filters arc not required

for ordinary use. Regular color and

conversion filters can be used with

McGregor.

Professional film is available in

100-foot daylight loading spools

with perforations for silent or single

system sound cameras. Every roll

is guaranteed against defects in

manufacture or damage or loss in

processing.

The 16mm professional t^-pe film

is priced at $6.90 for 100-foot rolls.

This includes federal exise tax and

processing. Film is available from

the Professional Sales Department.

McGregor Products Company. 16

State Street. Rochester 14, N. Y.
* * *

Houston-Fearless Cradle Heads
Bring Smoother Camera Operation

Smoother, effortless balancing.

panning and tilting of

sludio and tv. cameras

are made possible by

I wo new Cradle Heads

announced this month
l)V Houston-Fearless

Corp.. Los .4ngeles and

available from dealers.

Tilting or panning.

I he Cradle Head rides

on precision ball bear-

ings Drag adjustment is

also provided on the

pan. They are available

ill two models, one for

standard monochrome

li-lr\ision cameras, the

other for KCA color t.v.

• DOCUMENTARY
• TRAVEL
• SPORT
• CONSERVATION

• WILDLIFE

MARTIN

BOVEY

CHELMSFORD
MASSACHUSETTS

'To Conserve Our Heritage" (Minneapolis-Moline Co.)

First Award 1954 Boston Film Festival

Medal Award—Freedoms Foundation

'Boston: City of Yesterday and Tomorrow"
1954 Boston Film Festival

1954 Cleveland Film Festival

f^OLLYWOODf^ILM[OMPANY
x-r:—>v Distributors and Manufacturers of Professional Motion Picture Equlinent

(5lP35Sorl6
EDITING EQUIPMENT

m
m

SOUND READERS

• SYNCHRONIZERS

• FILM RACKS

• FILM BINS

• ROBOT 11 AUTOMATIC SPLICER

MULTI-PURPOSE

REWIND

i CUTTER'S GLOVES

• EDITING TABLES

• REELS -CANS -FLANGES

Wrife for free catalogue and price list!

946 SEWARD S T 11 E E t

Hollywood 9-1657

HOLIYWOOD 38, CAIIFOINIA
. Hollywood 4-7191
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People ai® DaoaCsoPidwres

NOTES AND COMMENT ON EXECUTIVE STAFF APPOINTMENTS

Larry Durkin (left above) of Ducks Un
limited congratulates Judd L. Pollock,

president of MPO Productions upon receiv-

ing the 1954 National Award of ttie Na-

tional Association of Conservation Educa-

tion and Publicity. "The Canada Goose",

produced by MPO, was the award win-

ner for this studio.

David Burke to Manage G. E.

Public Relations Film Services

l)a\icl W. Buikc has been ap-

puiiitfcl manager of audio-visual

services in General Electric Com-

pany's Public- Relations Services

Division.

He succeeds II. Lee Nieol. who

had been assigned to the Company s

Engineering Services Division. In

his new capacity, Burke will be re-

sponsible for all radio and television

programs sponsored bv G. E's p-r

division.

Burke joined the General Electric

Company in I94I on the business

training course, serving in the gen-

eral office accounting department. In

1953. he was named supervisor of

programs.

While ill \ isual eduialicin. Burkr

had charge of motion pictures,

staged conferences, sales meetings

and traveling road shows. He co-

ordinated motion picture projects

for the Apparatus Sales Division.

Films supervised by Burke have

proved prize winners. Among those

receiving acclaim were Pifyi'tinr to

the Clouds, Freedom and Power.

Out of Darkness. Lightinfi Ma.iters.

and A Chance to Play.

Awards included reeof;riilion

from the Milan Inlernalional Fair,

the Edinburgh Film Festival. Eook

Magazine, the Film Council ol

(Greater Boston and the National

Visual Presentation Association.
# « It

Paul L. Field to Sound Masters

1 1 AHOLD E. WoNDSKl., president

of Sound Masters. Inc. New York,

announces the appointment of Pai'I,

L. Fii:ld as director of television.

Mr. Field was formerly with Ko.ss

Roy, Inc. as a writer-producer, and

previous to that assistant director

of motion pictures for Remington

Rand, Inc., and in the Radio & TV
department of Dancer-Fitzgerald-

Sample, Inc.

Fletcher and Cinesound, Toronto

Form New Canadian Film Studio

\ new (Canadian film studio was

Inrinrd recently when Howard D.

ITilclur. producer manager of

I'hoto-Facts Limited, Toronto,

joined with Cinesound Limited of

I hat city in the production of mo-

lion pictures, sound slidefilms. tele-

vision films and other visual media.

Appointed a vice-president,

Fletcher will also act as executive

producer.

Cinesound maintains photo-

graphic and laboratory facilities,

including a newly completed 40 .-c

50 sound stage at 553 Rogers Road.

Toronto.

Ken Marthey to Transfilm, N. Y.

as a Film Production Supervisor

Kkn Marthey has joined Trans-

film Incorporated as a produc-

tion supervisor on business and

television commercial films. He has

spent 14 years in the motion picture

business and was also an assistant

art director at the BRDO adver-

tising agency.

In 1953, he was awarded the

Robert Flaherty Award for his work

on the U.S. Department of State

film. And !\'oiv, Miguel, which was

used overseas by the U.S. Informa-

tion Service. During the war. he

was in charge of the Film Strip

Photo Division of the U.S. Army.

Rotary International -rco-rii Prentiss Rowe.
(lett above) of San Francisco and Charles'

Dyer, of Chicago headquarters (right)

are aiding Jerry Fairbanks {center in pro

ductlon of Rotary's 50th Anniversary film

("The Great Adventure") now in produc
tion at Fairbanks' Hollywood studio.

Two Join Robert Lawrence to Fonr
Grantray Animation, Inc. Studio

Grani Simmons. Rav Pattersor

and Robert Lawrence Productions

Inc.. have formed a new corpora-

lion. Grantray Animation. Inc

to produce animated television filrr

commercials and ibealrical shorts

in Hollywood.

Ray Patterson and Grant Sim

mons have been in the animatioi

business for twentv vears. Botl

were formerly with Walt Disne)

and later with M.G.M. cartooi

sliidios. Operating as a partnershij

for the past two years. Simmon!

and Patterson have been producing

television animated commercial

and writing and directiiif; theatrica

cartoons.

Robert Lawrence Productions

Inc. is one of the leading producer:

of television film conmiercials. witi

studios in New York.

Triad Productions, Inc., Elects

George Kent as Vice President

(^Kdiii.K Kent ha- been rWUi
\ ire president and executive pro

(liicir of Triad Productions, Inc.

New Hope. Pennsylvania, at a ri

(('III flirertors' meeting of that com

|ian\

.

Mr. Kent is an alumnus of Yal.

I iiivcrsitv and formerlv was eitii

[iloyed as technical assistant to th«

vice president, sales and engineei'

iiig. at the L'.S. Gauge Divisioi

\iiieriiaii Machines and Metalf;

Inc. While with this division, h

served as liaison engineer at Wrigl^

Patterson Air Force Base. Ohio.

Triad is engaged in ihe produt

lion of motion pictures for industr\'

i-ducation and television.

Vr <S *

Florez, Inc. Announces Posts

of John Kleene, Ernest D. Natho

Tun ap|Miiiiliiii'nls lo plaiinin

and sales positions at Fl.OREZ, Ini

Detroit, have been announced.

John K. Kleene has been name

Din-ctor of Planning and Creativ

Services. Frnlst D. Nathan ha

B U S I N E .S S SCREEN M A G A Z I N I
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been mumd ('.roii|i Sii|iii \ i>oi ol

Clieiil Scrviii'.

Klffiu- lia^ liccri ill lui>iin>s Iraiii-

ing and pruiiinliirn wmk wilh llinc/

for itir |';i-l 'if^lil \(Mi>. Ill- 1ki~

srrM'il iIk' aiiliiiii(ili\r. |M'licilriiiii.

apfiliaiiir. farm (•(|ui|)Mii'Mt ami

othri iiiilii>lrii'S as wrilcr. (jiofiram

plaiirHT. ari iiuiil ami idilorial r\-

rculiv- llr "ill l"' ri-s|iiiMsilili' fur

the qualilN nf all i naliM- «nik dcim-

bv lli<' Coni|iain'> \ariiiii> imhi>lrial

divisions.

Nallian lias scrxrd (!aravcl Films.

Inr.. N<» ^ iirk an<l Visual Mi-lhods.

E. D. Nathan |Oins Florez

Inc. of Akrun. Ohio. He was sales

promotion manager of B. F. Good-

rich Company's tire division for 17

years. Nathan will maintain branch

office facilities in Akron, acting

as miduisleni representative for

Florez.

Lessig Directs Technical Adv.

for Al Paul Lefton Company

l.lNWDOli (I. Lksmg. formerly uilh

J. Walter Thompson Company, has

joined the New York office of the

Ai P.AL'L Lefton Company, Inc..

as Director of Technical Adver-

tising. Mr. Lessig's background in-

cludes fourteen vears in the engi-

neering, advertising and sales de-

partments of the RCA-Tube Divi-

sion.

New Offices in Texas, California

Announced by Dynamic Films, Inc.

D^NWili I'll. MS. Inc.. has opened

luo wiw cillices. in Texas and in

( allfoiiiia. The Texas office is lo-

calrd in ll..ii~l(.n at 22.'1S Welch and

will lie h.ailiil by Mks. Haruak.\

\rr\\i I.I.. who lias long been asso-

ciated »illi films and has been a

feature writer specializing in the

industrial and medical fields.

rile California office is located at

8272 Sunset Boulevard, Hollywood,

and is headed by GeokGE ZucKER.

brother to Dynamic's board chair-

man. Nathan Zucker. Mr. Zucker

was for many years with Twentieth

('enlury Fox as a production execu-

tive. Both the new offices will be

sales offices with all production still

lianilled out of the New York

>liidiiis.

('urrenllv. Dynamic crews are

covering the nation in a variety of

tilni activities including a promo-

tion film for the Upholstery Leather

Group, a new-product promotional

(iliii for the Commercial Solvents

Corporation, a series of political

eduealion films, a regional docu-

mentary for the Ford Motor Com-
pany, a point-of-sale demonstration

film for Comfy Manufacturing

Company and Sears Roebuck and

Company, a training film for the

U.S. Navy, a group of TV com-

mercials and two TV program series

for fall release. Shooting is cur-

rently taking place in New Jersey,

Indiana, Pennsylvania, Maryland,

Illinois, and the New York studios.

* ij *

Briefs on Picture Personalities:

West Coa>lir> It \v WoLFF and

MacDoinald MacPherson through

Chicago on Eastern assignments in

recent weeks; Ted Gate and Ed

McGlone completing United Air-

lines' Atlantic seaboard pictorial

during pleasant August weather:

writer-producer ChaRLES "Cap"

Palmer another Chicago visitor

this month: John Sutherl.\nd a

recent and proud papa in Manhattan

last month. Modern's DiCK HoUGH

vacationing in Canada during

August.

COLOR SLIDEFILMS
FOR INDUSTRY

COLOR FILMSTRIPS
FOR EDUCATION

Specialized equipment and the know-how of a group of specialists who

have produced over 450 color films. If you have a production problem,

contact Henry Clay Gipson, President . . .

FILMFAX PRODUCTIONS, 10 E. 43, N.Y. 17, N.Y.

DISTANCE is no obstacle to

securing DISTINCTIVE Type Titles

Through long, successful experience in handling the requirements

of out-of-town clients, Knight Studio con serve you well regardless

of location. Many of our large accounts are firms in widely sepa-

rated cities— often many miles from Chicago— but close in terms

of modern transportation and air mail.

Careful attention to mail orders, the ability to interpret your re-

quirements and the most modern facilities for producing those

requirements all contribute to the production of better titles for

our out-of-town accounts. And— we also give the same depend-

able service to our clients here at home.

Give us an opportunity to prove how Knight Studio con serve

you intelligently and economically— regardless of your location.

KNIGHT STUDIO
159 E. CHICAGO AVE.

CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS

^Eastman and Ansco

\l^COi,OR

Duplicate Negatives
New equipment and techniques developed during the

past year by Cinema Research assure quality Eastman

and Ansco color duplicate negatives. Write for prices

and delivery schedules.

INEMA RESEARCH CORff
H. A. SCHEIB, PRESIDENT

^000 Romolne Street • Hollywood . 38, California

Telephone HUdson 2-7464
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John Ott's Cameras Record Miracles of Growth

-^ppie grow+h Trom Diossom to harvested

fruit Is recorded In tree-side camera
"studio" at John Ott's Winnetka, III. es-

tate.

(CONTINUED FROM P.\GE 42 I

duty iiUorrupted the dance rehearsal

for two.

The dancing primroses signalled

Olt's entry into the agenda of hig

time productions llial he lian(ll<-s

today.

Uriving into his neat three and

Hiie-lialf acres amid the length of

forest, field and garden that lays

north of Chicago, you are unaware

that one of America's most modern
and significant motion pielun> en-

terprises is at work.

Struck with fragrance, vou ad-

mire the stunning and various or-

chard, the soft lawn, the immaculate

border of day lilies and gentian.

You tell yourself this is a purely

domestic garden with Mrs. Olt a

cordial kind of "Mary" lending

"silver bells and cockle shells and

pretty maids all in a row." A tan

toe-haired Ott named Henry and a

tiny brown |)U|) |)iaying on the lawn

cinch the home vision.

Nor do you at once conceive that

the chap riding up the driveway on

a red bicycle is John Nash Ott, Jr.,

preeminent time-lapse motion pic-

ture producer.

As he greets you. something boy-

ish in his face makes the bicycle

seem correct. He reports, more like

a 4S-year-old, that the bike is easier

on his arthritis.

Following his two-wheel tour of

inspection, you realize you are with

a practical scientist. As you move to

his inspection stops, you discover

that the pretty, quiet suburban scene

actually is a film studio lot in full

production. A boy's branch of apple

blossoms and kitchen dock have

grown into John Ott Pictures. Inc.

The over 350 varieties of trees

and shrubs brought from near and

afar, the stately spruces, strong

oaks, bountiful apple trees are the

limber of a new kind of theatre:

the colorful lacework border lit with

lilies forms a showcase premiere.

All about you is the rare cast with

which Ott produces public educa-

tional documentaries for numerous
large companies, creates sequences

for Walt Disney's nature films, rolls

out endless miles of fihn consumed
by four NBC network shows.

Since 1951, video fans have been

abiding Ott's advice on "How Does

Your Garden Grow." a share-spon-

sored package show. He also brings

his time-studies to NBC's "Out on

the Farm." "Home" and "Today."

The half million dollars worth of

complex photo-electronic equipment

which converts this plantation into

a movie plant is tucked away in a

small gate house, the basement of

Ott's home and a curious box-like

greenhouse obscured by the bushes

and trees.

"Location shots" are made in 4

by 1 by 6 white coops mounted on

scaffolding next to select trees. Oil

climbs a ladder and opens a coop

door. Inside air fans, lights and

lenses are trained on a branch of

apple blossoms growing from an

adjacent tree. This is a three-year

\ igil. These blossoms will emote in

a new Disney film. Srcrets of Lijc.

In the gate house is recording

equipment and a replica of Ott's TV
set. Here crewmen record Ott's

narration, take publicity stills of

leafy celebrities, svnchronize. edit.

Ott's original basement green-

house and the recently completed

annex in the back garden are his

main film studios. The basement

studio has been steadily improved

as a prototype for the new structure.

Both studios operate on Ott's

newer pattern for time lapse mass

production : reversing the cross-

stage track arrangement earlier used

In move the primrose pots, the

cameras now ride the cable cars.

The mounted cameras travel on

parallel rows of tracks which run

toward the stage front of flowers.

The robot-operated cameras inch

along these tracks on electro-syn-

chronized schedules.

scratch removal
IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS!

\X'e pioneered in the business of restoring scratched and

damaged film. Vie believe this is an important service to

you. It is our only specialty.

Our exclusive KAPID'W ELD process chemically recon-

ditions film so that imperfections like scratches, 'rain',

oil-stains and brittleness disappear—your film pets a new

lease on life!

Our customers tell us its magic, and we are grateful for

their flattering letters. i5ut, aliove all. ue are proud that

our work has earned their continued confidence. They

know that each shipment of precious originals, negatives

and prints will receive our meticulous treatment and

expert care at surprisingly low cost.

Business Screen readers are among our best customers,

some old friends, some new. To list only a few: .\etna

Life. Bell Telephone. Am. Medical Assn., Nat. Audubon

Soc, NBC-TV. CBS-TV, ABC-TV. Ziv TV. Alcoa. Am.

Can. Am. Cyanamid, Ford Motor, Gen. Electric, IBM,

Pan Am. .Airways, United Airlines, E. I. duPont, U. S.

.Steel. Penn. Water & Power, .Swift. Ansco. Eastman

Kodak. George Vt'. Colburn Lab., Ace Film Lab.. Caravel

Films. Color Service, Jam Handv Org., Mecca Film Lab..

Precision Film Lab., Sarra, Transfilm. Vi'arner Bros.,

United Artists, Paramount.

16 and 35 mm
ORIGINAL.S • NEGATIVES • KODACHROMES • PRINTS

RAPID FILM TECHMQUE. INC.
established 1939 .

21 West Ifith Street • New York S6, N. Y. • JL^ 2-2446

Each cable car camera Hnllic

automatically to time-lapse di-

lances, each lens is poised at th

right elevation for its subject

These cameras run for weeks with
out attention. A clock motor on th.

rear of each small cable car turns .

fine-threaded shaft in one revolulioi

an hour. The shaft elevates th.

camera—thus the camera grow
with its green subject. The lihini

rate adjusts to the rate of plan'

growth. As the bud goes into it I

big scene, the camera glides in fn

a closeup.

In both studios these devices ai.

powered by panels of electronic con

Irols ruled by time and thermomeic
clocks and supplementary tiniiii:

units. A voltage control transform,

governs the light. In support ar.

relay switches, circuit breaker?

power supplies, an air compressor

\ pneumatic damper operates shut,

ters to admit light for growth ant

lo close it out during filming time

in favor of the total anil nnifom
saturation of floodlights.

The equipment is so auloniatii

that for an instant it looks to(j

simple: cameras buzzing like puncj

tual bees, photo-sampling the lusH

cultures: busy bee-tender Ott col'

lecting his reels of visual honey.

The new outer greenhouse sludi(

is a uniquely engineered labora

lory built by Herman A. Schubert

a craftsman tool maker, to incorpo

rate the latest of Ott's techniques

This high, angular aluminum am
plastic fabricated building is evenl;

air conditioned from a deep wel

system which irrigates and cool;

Ott's entire establishment. Its shul

tered walls and inclined roof n

shutters operate by sunvalve lo fol

low the sun. Its row of plants fai i

a tall bridgework of lights an(

mobile cameras—often 25 of lluin

As you stand inside this compai

arboretum of lights, lenses am
switches, a click sets ofT the robn

production: the shutters shatter thi

nursery stillness, snuffing out al

sunlight. The green performers

blushing in a sudden rush of arlifi

cial light, make their gentle one

frame gestures for the electricalK

alerted cameras. The clock signal;

"cut!" The floods are doused. Th'i

greenhouse shutters open again.

Such exposures may occur onci

every two minutes for fast opening

plants or once an hour for laz)

flowers. Ott carries the diverse rate;

(if opening in his head.

On this crowded lO-fool green

house stage is no single pantomime

Each of the budding ihespians an

doing life-cycle soliloquies for sepa

rate films. The corn and peas act foi

Green (Jiaiil Company: the Ionia
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Pollinating punnpkin flower in his time-

lapse studio. John Ott prepares to film

life cycle of this familiar garden plant.

toes for Cainpbfll Soup: hlackber-

ries and cht^rrics havr joined the

Disnev Iriuipi- and oals flourish for

Quaker Oats. Wheat poses for the

Santa li- Hailroad. zinnias curtsy

for George Ball. Inr.

An increasing amount of Oil's

time-lapse hours are spent filming

sequences for educational docu-

mentaries and for vital laboratory

research.

Careful lens sludv registered the

rate and degrees of grass recovery

resulting from different cuttings for

Tore, a lawn mower manufacturer.

Other photo-time data serves uni-

versities. Kncvclopaedia Britannica,

the Association of American Rail-

roads, paint and textile maiuifac-

turers.

Ott's time-lapse machines prove

photo detectives as they record the

growths that endanger man—can-

cer, tooth decay, bacterial food

spoilage. A report was film-filed

for Wright Bros. Greenhouses show-

ing the reactions of tomato virus

to changes in fertilization and light

intensity. Microscopic cameras wait

for a slowly torn piece of steel rail

to crack and tell why. The Illinois

Institute of Technology wants to

know.

Engineering progress goes on

apace. Ott currently is testing a

new Schubert-made camera mount

model so agile and precise as to

keep in focus the most picture-shy

plant. This motorized mount has

independent gears which allow it

to go up, down, forward and re-

verse, deftly enabling the camera

Ptinfen of Oistineihe Hoi-yess

TYPE TITLES
Sinctm I9i8

Knight Title Service

lo assume and Imld an\ angle an

unpriiliclable IIowit might demand.

rwenly-oni' inch tube color tele-

vision already is visible around the

coaxial curve. To decorate this

fuliire Oil has a good-sized cache

nf radiant (lowers on original Koda-
I lirome color negatives- the harvesi

of years. B.C. A. used some of these

lilms to ''sell" the Federal Ccnii-

niunicalions Commission during the

recent decisive hearings.

History's camera pans lo funda-

mentally similar men and objects.

Ott's electronic pholo greenhouse,

with sunflowers and cabbages out-

side awaiting their fame, stands

catching the sunlight in the same

time-telescoping way that Edison's

kineloscopic "Black Maria" studio

turned in a backyard in 1893.

Says photo-scientist Olt. who
speeds growth 50,000 times beyond

ils norm, who waits five years for

a|)ple blossoms to become photo-

genic: "'time-lapse use . . . hasn't

scratched the surface." &

Delaware River Port Film Ready
Delaware River Fori oj Oppor-

Iunity, a 28-minute color docu-

mentary on the function of the Dela-

ware River Port, the "world's

largest fresh water port." has been

completed for the Port of Authority

& New Jersey.

Produced by Louis W. Kellman

Productions, the film demonstrates

the advantages of the great port,

pointing to its role in the industrial

expansion of the Delaware Valley.

7^^ NEW & USED EQUIPMENT
For Motion Picture & TV Film Production

mMi,

9<s^

Tto-'Olne
I'^lb. TRIPOD

— for all camards —
Auricon-Pro . . - Maurtr . . .

CInavoic* . . . Cint SpacidI . . .

Filmo - . . 6ol«i . . . Ey«mo . . . with

magaxin* & motor . . . Arrif!«t I& . . .

Arrlflax 35 . . . all still camardt . . .
v!«w

cameras.

A BRANONEW. MODERN TRtPOD . pre-

cision engineer«d and d«siqnftd. ruggedly con-
structed for long and satisfactory service

SUPER-SMOOTH, duid friction pan and tilt

TELESCOPING, two position, offset panhandle,
for odiustability to your lenqth requirements.
left or right hand use; offset for greatest
comfort and convenience.

KNURLED camera-tightening knob, externally
operated by angle gears for fumble-free,
ma»lrnurn tightening.

PRECISION ENGINEERED positive pan & tilt

lock', for ufrnoit m rigidity and safety.

SUPERS. SEASONED, solid hardwood legs, fin-

istned for smooth, non-sticking telescoping ac-
tion.

REMOVABLE friction head for easy mountina
on baby tripod or hi-hat.

SPRING-BALANCED HEAD, adiustcd to you
camera available at extra cost.

HEIGHT: 41" to 75" . . . 360 pan; 90^ ti

FINEST WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIALS

5 YEAR UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE . .

FREE:
HEAVY
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Designed for fomorrow, the new Berndt-
Bach plant in Hollywood provides head-
quarters for the Auricon camera line

'seG below),

Berndt-Boch Completes Auricon
Camera Plant In Hollywood

(:niii|ili-li(in I.I ;i nru [ihiril al 6900

Iidniaini' Slrci-I. lidllvwodd 3o.

(.alifornia. has brcn announced by

Rcrndl-Barh. Inc.. manufacturer

and world-wide (M.^ilrihutor of Auri-

con 16nim Sound-On-Film ("arncra-;

and Equipnicnl.

The modern olllcc and [lianl

facilities were plannefl for cllicient

design, development and production

of high-quality, precision motion

picture cameras and kinescope re-

cording equi|)ni(nl for the film and

television industries.

Special facilities have heen pro-

viiled for research and developmen!

of nalural-eolor film e(|ui|imi-nl.

* *

Mini-Music, Smallest Tape Reel

Announced in Recording Field

* A new 3-iiich-in-diamelcr con-

tinuous tape reel is being marketed

by Tei.kvision A.s.sociates ov In-

diana. Ii\t).

Mini-Music, as the small reel unit

it termed, is intended for commer-

cial application and home use, says

the company, because of its sim-

plicity and low cost.

Mini-Music has a playing time of

three III 10 minutes, the equivaleni

of one to three records. It requires

no adaptors, rewinding or special

skills to operate. The user just puts

it on the feed spindle, threads the

tape, turns on the recorder.

Loaded with unbreakable 1 mil

<louble-coated Mylar base tape, the

unit is said to give excellent wrap
around and response. Its low im-

pedance makes for high fidelity, low

"wow and flutter."

It will sell to distributors for

under a dollar in ipiantity. each unit

loaded with lape and jiackaged.

]\ews®b"i.products
The Latest in Projection, Production & Recording Equipment

F&B Shows Sound Recording Slate

Created from Producer Ideas

* Prepared for producer efficiency

is a new sound recording slate now
available from Florman & Babb.

New York manufacturers of motion

picture and tv e(|uipment.

The slate was constructed as a

synthesis of ideal size and layout

suggestions gathered In the com-

pany from a questionnaire sent to

leading film producers. The slate

has headings which are permanently

silk-screened with seasoned ash

clapsticks. The unit's overall size

is II X 14-inches. With a supply of

dustless chalk, the slate is priced al

$8.75.

A NAME WITH A PURPOSE
THE objectives of the Comprehensive Service Corpora-

tion are, as its name implies, to render the most compre-

hensive and satisfying service possible, to all who look to

us for their needs in motion picture equipment and service.

We point writh pride to the lengthy list of customers,

large and small, throughout the globe who have been com-

ing to us again and again over the long years. Their con-

fidence in our merchandise—our scjuare deahng—and our

expert knowledge—apparently is highly justified. This

ever-expanding enterprise stems from such relationships.

Consequently, when considering your next piuchase, speak

up—tell us fully what you have in mind, and give us an
opportunity to provide it. . . . You will be gratified by our

quick response.

Comprehensive Service Corp.
245 WEST 55th ST. NEW YORK 19, N. Y.



into vibration l)y I'Kctiii' sipiials

from the sound reproduction system.

Since electric force is applied over

the entire kilosphere instead of at

a single point, as in conventional

cone speakers, the 1.(100 liny speak-

ers all operate in exact phase. Dis-

tortion dn<- to variations in phasing

is thus eliminated and the clean.

brilliant reproduction of high fre-

quencies is made possihlc. I he kiln-

sphere produces an iniu^iiilU

smooth soinid pressure curve in the

range from XWO to 211000 cycles.

The AKidel H55 tal.le model s.-lls

for S29<).30. while the Columhia-

Bell & Howell Model 350. a portable

tape recorder, incorporating many

i)f the features of the 355, sells for

S2 19.50 9
» *

Harwald's New Film Conditioner

Promises Longer Print Life

Protect-0-Film No. 100. a new

non-flanunahle film conditioner

which cleans and protects motion

picture fdm and filmstrips in one

(iperation. has been announced by

tin- llarwald (^onipanx. Kvanslon.

Illinois.

The conditioiuT provides four-

wav film protection, including a

lubricant which is said to cut filni

wear drastically. A six-monlli test

in connection with film libraries

across the nation indicated film liff

can be extended "as much as five

times."

Prolect-O-Film contains an anti-

Static agent to prevent the build-up

of an electrical charge which at-

tracts dirt, dust and lint. By apply-

For 14mm. Film — 400' to 2000' Reels

Protect your films

Ship in FIBERBILT CASES
Sold dt leading dealers

baer

this

^fll TRADE
SHIPPINCi MARK
CASE

ing the conditioner at proper inter-

vals, the film base <-an be made to

retain strength and pliability.

The product can be applied to

film iMllicr by hand or with a clean-

ing machine. It will not harm alu-

mimnn or rubber aiul is low in

toxicity.

A varialiiMi nf tlu- corulilioncr.

l'rotect-0-Film No. 200, is being

produced for use on negative prints

In insure absolute cleanliness prior

In printing and film longevity.
» • »

Brumberger Adds Slide Chests
to "50th Anniversary Products"

Portable all-steel chests fnr the

compact filing of 12 automatic slide

changer magazines have been added
to the "50th Anniversary products"

currently available from I In- Urum-
bcrger Sales Corp., photographic

slide projector and slide tile manu-
facturer.

The new cabinets feature an in-

dex chart for quick slide identifica-

tion and a folding carrying handle

for portability.

Brumberger Chests for Automatic

Slide Changer Magazines are made
in two models: No. 1371A ($5.95)

which will hold 12 Airequipt and or

La Belle six-inch magazines; No.

1372 ($6.95), which holds 12

T.D.C, and, or Viewlex slide maga-

zines.

The chests arc distributed through

photo dealers or are availalile from

the company at 34 Thirty-Fourth

Street, Brootclyn 32, New York.
# * *

TDC Stereo Selectron Changer
Offered by Three Dimension Co.

A TDC Stereo Selectron changer

for stereo slides has been announced

by Three Dimension Company, a

division of Bell & Howell Company.
The changer fits both the TDC
Stereo Vivid projector and the TDC
Stereo Project-Or-Vicw machines.

The Stereo Selectron handles

slides in trays, each with up to 30

ASA standard (l%x4") stereo

slides in glass-and-tape, glass-and-

inetal or cardboard mounts,

in the new unil, slide teeding and

advancing is simitar to the 1 DC
.Selectron bemimatic 2x2 slide

changer. An open-top tray design

allows the projectionist to insert or

remove slides in the tray without

taking the tray out of the unit. The

list price of the unit, fair traded, is

si 9,50.

Stereo Selectrays for the changer

provide individual indexed slots for

30 stereo mounts. After putting

slides in the Selectray. they need not

be touched by hand. When not in

use, they serve as storage compart-

ments for slides. The Selectrays are

listed at S1.95 each.

Vo \>eiL-
• W

call
Colorfil"^

uiives
curei

Call
Colorr.

,,^

l>ro.uV^
^*'^^"

C^U- ,,w 9-6350

Tost N/'-'- ^

COLORf\LrA.
- - " ^.^'

For Full Inlran,j:,..,T H:: R.- :<l I qa,pn-.inr

JACK A. FROST, DEPT. B,

234 PIQUETTE AVE.

Detroit 2, Mictiigan

OR CALL DETROIT, TRinily 3-8030

MOTION PICTl RE STl DIO

IHEVTRICAL • D1SPL.\Y

Reutiil Equipment

Wtierever you are— whatever you

need ... in the way of unusual, spe-

cialized li>;hting. call on Jack FrostI

Tor movie-making, stage lighting.

exhibits, conventions . . for any

location requiring exceptional light-

ing, Jack Frost is ready to serve you

with an unequalled national service

including complete installation and

removal wherever you are.

Please send me full informa-

ation on your rental service.

I No

c.iv.
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A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS

EASTERN STATES

• CONNECTICUT •

Kockwell Film & Projection
Service, 182 High St., Hartford 5.

• MARYLAND •

Howard E. Thompson, Box 204..

Mt. Airy.

• MASSACHUSETTS •

Cinema, Inc., 234 Clarendon St..

Boston 16.

• NEW JERSEY •

Slidecraft Co., 142 Morris Ave.,

Mountain Lakes, N. J.

Association Films, Inc., Broad at

Elm, Ridgefield, N. J.

• NEW YORK •

Association Films, Inc., 347
Madison, New York 19

Buchan Pictures, 122 W. Chip-
pewa St., Buffalo.

Charles J. Giegerich, 42-20 Kis-

sena Blvd., Flushing.

Comprehensive Service Co., 245

W. 55th St., New York 19.

Crawford & Immig; & Landis,

Inc.. 265 W. 14th St., New York
City 11.

The Jam Handy Organization,
1775 Broadway, New York.

Ken KiUian Co. Sd. & Vis. Pdts.

17 New York Ave., Westbury,

N.Y.

Mogul], Film and Camera Com-
pany, 112-114 W. 48th St., New
York 19.

S. O. S. Cinema Supply Corp.,

602 W. 52nd St., New York 19.

Specialized Sound Products Co.,

551 Fifth Ave., New York 17.

Training Films, Inc., 150 West
51.tli St., New York 19.

United World Films, Inc., 1445
Park Ave., New York 29.

Visual Sciences, 599BS Suffern.

• PENNSYLVANIA •

The Jam Handy Organization,
Gateway Center, Pittsburgh 22.

J. P. Lilley & Son, 928 N. 3rd
St., Harrisburg.

Lippincott Pictures. Inc.. 4729

Ludlow St., Philadelphia 39.

• WEST VIRGINIA •

Haley Audio-Visual Service,

Box 703, Charleston 23.

Pavis, Inc., 427 W. Washington St.,

Phone 2-5311, Box 6095, Station

A, Charleston 2.

B. S. Simpson. 818 Virginia St.,

W., Charleston 2, PH 6-6731.

SOUTHERN STATES

• ALABAMA •

Stevens Pictures, Inc., 217 - 22nd

St., North, Birmingham.

Lewis M. Stone, Projector Serv-

ice. "Specialized in Service."

1409 Ford Ave., Tarrant City 7,

Ala.

• FLORIDA •

Norman Laboratories & Studio,

Arlington Suburb, Jacksonville.

United World Films, Inc., 1311

N. E. Bayshore Drive, Miami.

• GEORGIA •

Colonial Films, 71 Walton St.,

N.W., ATwood 7588, Atlanta.

Stevens Pictures, Inc., 101 Walton

St., N. W., Atlanta 3.

United World Films, Inc., 287

Techwood Drive, N. W. Atlanta.

• LOUISIANA •

Stanley Projection Company,
21114 Murray St., Alexandria.

Stevens Pictures, Inc., 1307 Tu-

lane Ave., New Orleans.

Delta Visual Service, Inc., 815

Poydras St., New Orleans 13.

• MISSISSIPPI •

Herschel Smith Company, 119

Roach St., Jackson 110.

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 227 S. State

St., Jackson 2.

• TENNESSEE •

Southern Visual Films, 687
Shrine Bldg., Memphis.

Tennessee Visual Education
Service, 416 A. Broad St., Nash-

ville.

• VIRGINIA •

Tidewater Audio-Visual Center,

617 W. 35th St.. Norfolk 8, Phone

51371.

• ARKANSAS •

Grimm-Williams Co., 115 W.
Sixth Street, Little Rock.

MIDWESTERN STATES

• ILLINOIS •

American Film Registry, 24 E.

Eighth Street, Chicago 5.

Association Films, Inc., 79 East

Adams St.. Chicago 3.

Atlas Film Corporation, 1111

South Boulevard, Oak Park.

The Jam Handy Organization,

230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1.

Midwest Visual Equipment Co..

3518 Devon Ave., Chicago 45.

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.

Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5, Mo.

United World Films, Inc., 605

W. Washington Blvd., Chicago 6.

• INDIANA •

Burke's Motion Picture Co., 434

Lincoln Way West, South Bend 5.

• IOWA •

Pratt Sound Films, Inc., 720 3rd

Ave.. S.E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

• KANSAS-MISSOURI •

Erker Bros. Optical Co., 908
Olive St., St. Louis 1.

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.

Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5.

• MICHIGAN •

Engleman Visual Education
Service, 4754-56 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit 1.

The Jam Handy Organization,

2821 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 11.

Capital Film Service, 224 Abbott

Road, East Lansing, Michigan.

• OHIO •

Ralph V. Haile & Associates.

215 Walnut St., Cincinnati.

Academy Film Service Inc., 2112

Payjie Ave., Cleveland 14.

Fryan Film Service, 1810 E. 12th

St., Cleveland 14.

Sunray Films, Inc., 2108 Payne

Ave.. Cleveland 14.

The Jam Handy Organization,

310 Talbott Building, Dayton 2.

Twyman Films Inc., 400 West

First Street. Dayton.

M. H. Martin Company, 1118

Lincob Way E., Massillon.

WESTERN STATES

• CALIFORNIA •

Donald J. Clausonthue Co., 1829

N. Craig Ave., Altadena

Coast Visual Education Co., 5620

Hollywood Blvd.. Hollywood 28.

HoUvwood Camera Exchange.
1600 N. Cahuenga Blvd., Holly-

wood 28.

The Jam Handy Organization,

5746 Sunset Boulevard, Holly-

wood 28.

Ralke Company, 829 S. Flower St.,

Los Angeles 17.

Spindler & Sauppe, 2201 Beverly

Blvd., Los Angeles 4.

United World Films. Inc., 6608-

10 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles 36.

Association Films, Inc., 351 Turk

St., San Francisco 2.

Westcoast Films, 350 Battery St.,

San Francisco 11.

• COLORADO •

Dale Deane's Home Movie Sales

Agency, 28 E. Ninth Ave., Den-

ver 3.

• OKLAHOMA •

Cory Motion Picture Equip-

ment, 522 N .Broadway, Okla-

homa Citv 2.

• OREGON •

Vloore's Motion Picture Service.

33 N. W. 9th Ave., Portland

9, Oregon.

United World Films, Inc., 5023

.\. E. Sandv Blvd.. Portlanil.

• TEXAS •

Capitol Photo Supplies, 2428

Guadalupe St.. Phone 8-5717,

Austin.

Association Films, Inc., 1915 Live

Oak St., Dallas 1.

George H. Mitchell Co.. 712 N.

Haskell. Dallas 1.

United World Films, Inc., 2227

Brvan Street, Dallas.

• UTAH •

Uescrel Book Company, 44 E. So.

Temple St.. Salt Lake City 10.

USE THIS DIRECTORY TO LOCATE THE BEST IN EQUIPMENT, FILMS AND PROJECTION SERVICE

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE
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WORLD FAMOUS "ALL I NEED IS A CONFERENCE"

poTliciUari

Color is an essential part of your film.

Make a

"color planned t'ilnr

a film that ivill tell your story by
using creative powerful hues at the
right saturation to impress your
audience, to leave in their mind an
everlasting message.

If color is important in the disi>lay

or presentation of your product, send
for a cofiy of our brochure on "Color
planned films," or asl; to see our
nuisl recent niolion j>ictures.

GOLDEN KEY PRODUCTIONS, INC.
1921 Hillhurst Ave.

Hollywood 27, Calif.

NOrmandy 3-9421

IMMEDIATE CASH
FOR

CAMERA EQUIPMENT
NEED EYEMOS (SINGLE LENS AND TURRET),
MITCHELLS, ARRIFLEX, DE BRIES, B&H STAND-
ARDS AND HI-SPEEDS, WALLS, AKELEYS, CINE
SPECIALS, AURICONS, MAURERS, FILMOS.
ALSO BALTARS, COOKES AND OTHER LENSES.

SOUND STAGE, LABORATORY AND EDITING
EQUIPMENT OF ALL TYPES REQUIRED. PLEASE
SHIP INSURED OR FORWARD DESCRIPTIONS
AIRMAIL IMMEDIATE PAYMENT.

GORDON ENTERPRISES
S362 N. CAHUENGA • N. HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

MOTION PICTURE

AND

TELEVISION ART

OPTICAL PHOTOGRAPHY

An/motion — Titles

343 LEXINGTON AVE.

LExington 27378

^CONTINUED FROM PACE THIRTY-NINeI

il lakes advaiitiipc nf (nu- ,)f ilw iii(|1iim1> lliat

riiaki' films so polciil a Iraiiiiii;; iiirdiuiii - iii-

vnlviiig llie audii'iuc in a fiiiniliar situalioii

which ihcy iiislitutivcly ircogiiizc and rispdnd
!<. In a tightly-pacod. drainalit slyle, ihc film

ri-crcales a typical industrial event— a confer-

ence of executives and supeirisors faced with

a serious problem that threatens trouhle for the

business and for each of them. At the start, a

group of people is introduced which the audience

can immediately recognize and idenlifv with.

Some are hostile and aggressive, some eager but

shy, some competent and harassed; or, as Phil

Hyatt, the Conference I^cader. puts it: "Some
don't like each other, some don't like meelings,

and some, you'd swear, don't like anything."

I he stage for the conference is set by capsule

flashbacks that give a glimpse of these people

i>n the job and some of the pressures that lead

llieni to act as they do. The skills the conference

leader needs are brought out as he guides this

group through the stormy clashing of [jcrsonali-

ties and idi'as into the safe harbor nf agreemenl

and good feeling.

All I Need Is A Conference should do an

eflective training job because of its strong dra-

matic impact and discussion-provoking approach.

Emotionally, il gives its audience a real feeling

of parlicipalion with conference leader and

lonference members alike. At the same tinie.

because it's the kind of film in which each

viewer is likely to see something different, it

should stimulate an interplay of opinions which

can lead to real learning.

The supplementary material has been tailored

so that the him can be used to train conference

leaders through the conference method, itself.

The two-session manual is set up for use by

both experienced and inexperienced trainers and

the primer for conference leaders is an effecliv

reference guide.

Films and the group participation method

have the basic elements of a good marriage.

They can do a lot for each other particularly

when employed for teaching new skills or devel-

oping new" attitudes. This combination provides

business with a double-barrelled instrument that

is much more effective than either of its parts

used singly. Pictures like All I Need Is A

Conference can go a long way to make this

instrument work by equipping executives and

supervisors with the know-how and human un-

derstanding they must have to get the most out

of both films and group participation. R'

FREE FILMS-

The Free Films you need to keep

in tune with audio-visual trends

are listed, classified, and indexed

bv title, subject and source in the

New. 1954

Educators Guide to Free Films

Aittlioritative • Comprehensive • Easy to Use
.\vailablc for $6.00 on 30 day approval

Educators Progress Service
Dept. BSM Randolph, Wis.

Score your next
picture at

Langlois Filinusic, loc.

«1« WHT S4TH STtEn
NEW YOIK H, N. Y.

JUdisn «.4135

6M0 SUNSr IIVD.
HOllYWOOD, CAlir.

Hollywood 4.4M7

-k tmti: t. W. CaMnI, IM.. 447 larrti St, TvnU

A^MfT'

LAB-TV
PROFESSIONAL

16mm Black and White

REVERSAL PROCESSING

Processing on hourly schedules

for leading TV Stations and Producers

Wriie for Circular
247 West 46th St. New York 31, N.Y.

SOUND RECORDING
at a reasonable cost

High fidelity 16 or 35. Quality

guaranteed. Complete studio and

laboratory services Color printing

and lacquer coating.

ESCAR
MOTION PICTURE SERVICE,

7315 Carnegie Ave.,

Cleveland 3, Ohio

for those who want

'films

of distinction

—EXPERIENCE SINCE 1914—

311 w. Cumberland

/' knexvilla, tann.

/' 116 n.w. and street

Oklahoma cllir, eklo.
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HAVE YOU READ THESE AUDIO-VISUAL REFERENCE BOOKS?

ORDER TODAY FROM THE BUSINESS SCREEN BOOKSHELF SERVICE

SHIPMENT POSTPAID IF CHECK ACCOMPANIES ORDER

PUBLISHER

McGraw-Hill

285 Pages

Prentice-Hall

251 Pages

Har\-ard University Press

1 1 9 Pages

Hai-vard University Press

147 Pages

PRICE

$4.50

$4.65

$1.50

$1.50

American Cinenialographer $5.00

331 Pages

Prentice-Hall

320 Pages

S5.00

• Business Film Books title

FILMS IN BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY hji Henry Clay Gipson

(How Motion Pictures and Slidcfilms are made and used for Train-

ing, Education and Selling)

THE ITLM ^OOK by Wilson and Haas

(Applications of .sound motion pictures and slidefilms in school,

business and industry, including chapters on projection, distribu-

tion, T.V.)

THE FILM IN INDUSTRIAL SAFETY TRAINING by Paul R. Ignatius

(Determining place of films in industrial safety training and prob-

lems involved in their use)

THE USE OF TRAINING FILMS IN DEPARTMENT AND
SPECIALTY STORES by Harry M. Hague (Extent to which films

and other training aids are u-sed in industry and obstacles to more

effective and widespread use)

• Books on Production Techniques

AMERICAN CINEMATOGRAPHER HAND BOOK AND REF-

ERENCE GUIDE by Jackson J. Rose (Photographic materials,

methods and equipment

PREPARATION AND USE OF AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS

by Haas and Packer (for industrial, educational, religious, social and

civic fields)

FILM AND ITS TECHNIQUES by Raymond Spolliswoode

(Essential, unwritten lore of documentary film making)

FILM AND THE DIRECTOR by Don Livingslon

(How to write, produce or direct better movies economically)

THE TECHNIQUE OF FILM KTtVnnG by Karel Reisz

(Basic Principles for T.V.)

HANDBOOK OF BASIC MOTION-PICTURE TECHNIQUES
by Emil E. Brodbeck (for both amateur and professional this hand-

book covers basic know-how)

PAINTING WITH XAGHT by John Alton

(Technical and artistic aspects of lighting)

I'ICIORIAL CONTINUITY by Gaskill and Englander

(How to shoot a movie Story)

IHE RECORDING AND REPRODUCTION OF SOUND
by Oliver Read (Complete reference to audio in all phases)

16MM SOUND MOTION ?\CT\JK'ES by William H. Offenhausei. Jr.

(A Manual for the professional and amateur)

• Periodicals, Handbooks and Film Guides

BUSINE.SS .SCREEN M.AG.AZINE . . . lor Industry Oncl'iciiiig eight

full issues)

THE AUDIO-VISUAL PROJECTIONIST'S HANDBOOK
(Two-color graphic portfolio showing ideas and helps)

IMF NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF SAFETY FILMS

(Over 950 subjects including 1954 additions and supplements)

GUIDE TO FILMS & USES BY SALES EXECUTIVES
(National Federation of Sales Executive book with 45 pages of

useful text and complete .sales training film list)

BOUND VOLUMES OF BUSINESS SCREEN MACiAZINE

\'olumc 11— 1950 (8 complete issues of one full year)

Volume 12—1951 (8 complete issues of one full year)

Volume 13— T952 (8 complete issues of one full year)

Volume 14—1953 (8 complete issues of one full year)

Special combination offer of all four volumes, FOB Chicago

Send Orders Accompanied by Check in Payment or Purchose Order Addressed to

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE, 7064 sheridan road, Chicago 26

University of California Press $7.50

505 Pages

Macmillan Co. $4.50

203 Pages

Farrar, Straus and Young $7.50

282 Pages

Whittlesey House $6.50

307 Pages

Macmillan Co.



„uttet»^^'*^^

No becrflng around the bush here. When printing from masters is a requirement, how would

you like color prints of remarkable fidelity at a price no other lab can quote you?

Well you can, and now, too! Yes, Color Service is able

to ofFer color prints of qua/if/ equal to if not better

than reversal prints from masters, and note this, at a

far less cost than you have been accustomed at any lob. By adopting

the revolutionary 16mm neg. pos. process and using

c-o-n-t-r-o-l-l-e-d techniques of printing we are able

to obtain 16mm color prints of exacting fidelity, un-

surpassed natural color and at a bonus value that

will reflect itself in your overall production budget.

y/^e repeat-no
double talk,

•*. nr coH a

u- why not drop •" or
nd get the facts.

color service co., inc.

115 W. 45th ST., NEW YORK, N.Y.

^u. 6-oU



^^8t Awsijpm Wimmeip
AT T HE CLEVELAND FILM FESTIVAL

It's one of a scries . . .

For your sales meetings, conventions

or training programs, von can obtain

a print of this 30-miniitc sound motion

pictnre by writing to:

The Dartnell Corporation,

4660 Ravenswood Avenue.

(,'hicago 40, Illinois

DARTNELL PRESENTS BORDEN AND BUSSE ON...

"OVERCOMING OBJECTIONS"
A bales -Traill i 110 Motion Picture

"Overcoming Objections " spotlights the six most effective techniques used

by successful salesmen to overcome sales obstacles.

The Cleveland Film Festival oscar-winner shows how objections can

serve as fuel to spark the sales talk. Produced for The Dartnell Corporation

by The Jam Handy Organization, this entertaining film will instruct and

inspire new salesmen and old-timers.

Specialists in the production of sales-training motion pictures. The Jam

Handy Organization can help you get vour sales messages across with

dramatic claritv.

JAM HANDY ^y.^<^^^

M '. \rioNS •
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YOUR NEXT COLOR FILM PRODUCTION SHOULD BE YOUR VERY BESI

CHECK ON

coi®r
NOW!

10 REASONS WHY P4TNfC0L0R

DESERVES YOUR IMMEDIATE AHENTION

L'lie-like reproduction of skin tones, food and package identification.

For the first time "impossible" pastels reproduce in startling realism.

Much faster film speed permits simple, less costly lighting.

Pof/iecolor camera techniques as simple as black and white.

Standard camera equipment is all that is required for Pafhecolor.

Negative Reports on their way after only twenty-four hours.

Dailies forwarded for customer viewing within two days.

Pof/iecolor experts available for customer consultation at all times.

Poffie speed in processing and printing saves time and money.

Special optical and special effects facilities at Paihe customers' disposal.

A PIONEER IN PERFECTION!

^^/j'JfUimORK TV COLOR FILM SHOW!

"Dragnet" filmed in Pofhecolor and presented coast-

fo-coast over NBC-TV, December 24, 1953.

•^^/'^Z TELEVISION COLOR COMMERCIAL

American Tobacco Company's Pall Mall commercial

photographed in frue-to-life Pathecolor.

^/m/\in "THE BILLBOARD" FILM LAB POLL

Pof/ie was voted the top TV film processing firm in

the U. S. for providing efficient service during 1953.

Pothe black-and-white film facilities . . . most com-

plete in U. S. Paf/ie facilities for 1 6 and 35mm black-

and-white film processing and printing are famous

for quality and speed. Paf/ie special effects and op-

ticals departments offer producers the most expert

and complete handling in the industry.

See one of the most convincing tests ever shown . .

.

a Pof/iecolor 16 or 35mm demonstration reel.

CALL OR WRITE-

^7/^'' LABORATORIES • NEW YORK 105 East 106th Street, TRafalgor 6-1120

^^//^^'^ LABORATORIES • HOtLYWOOD 6823 Santo Monica Blvd., Hollywood 9-3961
'^ rocv^°

^aMe Loborotories, Inc., is a subsidiary of CHESAPEAKE INDUSTRIES, INC

GREAT MOTION PICTURES ARE PROCESSED BY 'm/m



Advertisers and

Advertising Agencies
are invited to write for a newly

completed survey of the use of

industrially sponsored motion

pictures on television sustain-

ing time. A limited number of

copies are available.

No obligation.

CARAVEL
730 FIFTH AVENUE

FILMS, INC
NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

Producers of quality motion pictures and slide films

for industry for thirty-four years.



Another Wide

Recently we reported the production in 35m[i

picture. It was sponsored by the Ford Mon

Now Wilding announces the production of 'l

l6mm. Kodachrome. Shot with the Bell & Ho^'^i

sponsored by Goodyear and is part of a naticin

produced by Wilding.

These two noteworthy firsts are added to h

New devices and methods, imaginative scri)t

to make Wilding the world's largest creatonc

BUSINESS SCREEN IMAGAZIM



c r e e n First CHICAGO
1345 Argyle Street

lor o( thef/'rst commercial CinemaScope

')mpany.

rst commercial wide screen picture in

^namorphic lens, this picture was

froduct- selling program written and

NEW YORK
3S5 Madison Ave.

=^=DETROIT

4925 Cadieux Road

CLEVELAND
1010 Euclid Bldg.

*HOLLYWOOE
5981 Venice Blvd.

)ig list of our pioneering achievements.

lid superior production have combined

1 )tion pictures for business and industry.

ST. LOUIS
4378 Lindell Blvd.

CINCINNATI
Enquirer Bldg.

PITTSBURGH
Law & Finance Bldg.

*Studio Facilities

WILDING
' PICTURE PRODUCTIONS, INC.

lOTION PICTURES • SLIDE FILMS . TELEVISION FILMS



SALES PRESENTATIONS!

the 16mm

Compare your present projector

—does it give you these TSI

Complete Self-Operating Unit
— No reels of film to thread—no screen

fo set up— no sound speaker to engage
— all of these features ore combined

together in the attractive one-unit case.

"Flick" It's On— Just plug into ony

115 volt electrical outlet, AC or DC,

end with a "flick" of its switch the TSI

Projector is on and running.

Automatic Rewind— Due to exclu-

sive 16 mm flimmagazine, fllmisoutomoti-

cally rewound—no rethreading neces-

sary— magazine is power driven. It's

ready to go after every show.

Daylight Operation—No need to

drow shades or draperies. Crystal clear

picture is projected on the self-con-

tained screen in any lighted room.

TSI Projectors are available in 5 compact

models priced to fit your program.

Model D or H (DeVry or Bell & Howell

mechanism). Model T (new magnetic

B 8. H tope), Model M (400' film).

Model M8 (800' film).

TS/ Offers Nationwide Service— Over

?00 TSI service centers ore located

throughout the U.S., Canada and Mexico.

Write today for illustrated brochures

featuring TSI Suitcase Projectors.

TSI ii the pioneer designer and

bviider of suitcate pro/ecforj.

Technical

(Q) Service
Incorporated

—Dept.D-6

—

30865 Five Mile Road
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN, U. S. A.

Cuifom Mfqn. of Hectronic and or Mechanical fqi/ipnunf
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(combined with See & Hear Magazine)
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OUTSTANDING
FILMS ^

"MY MILL"
Original, dynomic musicol score expressing the

rhythm of heovy machinery, brilliantly performed

by the Bavarian Symphony Orchestra. Excellent

photography. The locale is the exciting industriol

background of the iron and steel district of the

Ruhr Valley. Subtly interwoven is o story depict-

ing the powerful emotions

that occompony a man's

final cessation of work after

having devoted his labor,

loyalty, pride and love to

his job for 40 long yeors.

Sale: $40.00 B/W
Rentol: $2.25 B/W

"SWEDEN'S FUTURE ARTISANS"
The beautifully gay handwork and handicrafts

produced in Sweden ore admired all over the

world. This enjoyable color film shows Swedish

elementary school children engaged in creotive

activities. They ore being trained to employ avail-

able row mote rials and to acquire the mastery

of the Swedish artisan. Open-
air gymnastics for sound
body and vocational training

are embodied in the early

education of Swedish chil-

dren. A delightful picture.

Sole: $130.00 Color; $40.00 B/W 16mm Sound

Rental: $4.50 Color; $2.25 B/W 14 Minutes

"BIRTH OF A FLORIDA KEY"

Selected by the 1954 Edinburgh Film Festival.

This is a story of the Florida Keys, that unique

chain of 700 islands extending into the Caribbean

Sea, each one the original creation of bush and

bird. An ever-changing pa no- / "^"^"""O-:^^

ramo of Nature in Action, this ^^ /v« ^^

revelotion of the Keys affords ^ - Q^^^TT^^ \s^
/

an intimate and colorful lesson %L /% ^^/^^^^^^K'
in ecology, that fascinating ^/^^^

study of the m utual relation- ~^o^^/£?*
organisms and ^^ f P ~~~.ships between organisms and "l:^ / ^~-~

their environment. -. *»_ ^.

Sole: $140.00 Color; $45.00 B/W
Rental: $6.00 Color; $3.00 B/W

16mm Sound

14 Minutes

fUtt
CATALOG

NEW 1955 Listing of

100 Top-Notch Subjects

Preview Prinfs on Request

FILMS OF THE NATIONS
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

62 West 45 Str»el, New York 36, N. Y.
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COLOR-CORRECT *

RELEASE

r KIIM I 11^^7 from separate

track and picture masters incorporating

"A" and "B" effects

*Reg. U.S. Viih-m Office

Color Duplicating Stock furnished at cost if payment

accompanies order — S.OSS per foot.

We will mouiil all prints on \our reels and cans at no extra

charge— and jiack for shipping aii\ where in the world.

m Delivery to meet vour schedules.

byron Studios and iMboratory

1 226 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W., Washington 7, D.C. Dl pout 7-1800

PRACTICALLY EVERY 16MM FILM PRODUCER IN THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE IS A CLIENT OF BYRON
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How many blocks? 6 or 7? Appearances can be deceiving, but the good

appearance of a Precisioti print is not an optical illia^ion. Immediately apparent are the results

of Precision-quality processing.

The individual attention given to each original through the entire operation has earned

Precision its top spot in the film processing field. Leaders in the photograph ic profession know

they can depend on Precision for accurate, intelligent handling of their material. And constant

research continues for even better ways to serve your requiremeiits.

In everything there is one best... in film proce.'^.'iing, it's Precision.

ri^h
P ff f C I u Ton
FILM LABOR
21 WEST 4-6TH STREET

i T ' O R I E S , INC
NEW YORK 36, N. Y.

A division of J. A. Maurer, Inc.

BUSINESS Screen magazine



''We iiToiiiulccl oLir liidi Lminiiiii* cosls"

They lear•n faster, rememljer longer

with sound movies!
r„ I : ;_J..„*— ' * ...

MrDONNELI. \lll< lUtT < olll'l IIHTKIN

"We cul costs of training our

aircraft workers with low
cost sound movies we make
ourselves using the wonder-

ful Bell & Howell 202."

KENNETH E. DkMOTT

McDoDDfll Alrrran ri»r|iorNliMn

St.lx>uii>. Mi.nourl

1 \i .*^.

McDonnell Aircraft made their own low-cost

sound movie to train sheet metal assemblers

in their aircraft plant. The movie was made
possible through the Filmosound 202 record,

ing projector which enabled them to add
their own sound track. An estimated 6000

aircraft trainees have seen the film.

This manufacturer of helicopters and air.

planes knows that no other training tool

equals sound movies for fast, effective teach.

ing at low cost. McDonnell also uses movies

as sales tools . . . and this company relies on
dependable Bell & Howell equipment.

In business, industry, church and school,

more and more sound movies are used to

solve difficult and costly problems.

Bell & Howell offers a wide variety of the

finest picture equipment to help you do the

best job at lowest cost.

BelUHowell
makers of the ivorld'sfinest

motion picture equipment

i

N<-\* ! .Magiiflic 1' i)iiiu>oiinfl

202 16mm recording projector

lets you add sound to your
movies easily, inexpensively.
Add sound to old silent films,

change sound to fit specific

needs. Runs optical and mag-
netic sound movies. From $699.

Special limited time offer

FREE SOUNDSTRIPE!

Bring your fii\'ui itt- Itiiimi

film (up to 400 feet) to any
authorized Bell & Howeli
dealer before March 31st.

1954. He'll forward it to

Bell & Howell for free
sou.NDSTRiPE. When the
film has been returned,

you add your own sound
with the Filmosound 202

right in your dealer's

store. This sensational
free offer will not obli.

gate you in any wav.

V
It.ll & il.mill (:(.lM|t;in«

7i08 MfCornii.k R..aa, Uipl. I

Ohira^o 45, lllinoi»(

Please send me. without cost or
obligation, complete information
on sound movie equipment.

NAME

OBCANIZATION

ADDRESS

CITY

COUNTY STATE

NUMBER 6 • \OLUME 15 • 1954



to users of

INDUSTRIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Your Public Relations films, Person-

nel Training films, Labor Relations

films were made to accomplish spe-

cific end results. "Rain", scratcfies,

oil, dirt, smudges can distract audi-

ences and weaken the impact of your

message. ^

Perhaps this is a good time for you

to have Peerless check up on over-

worked prints and restore them to

good condition. ^

And the next time you order prints—
remember to specify Peerless Treat-

ment in your purchase order. It will

guard your prints against damage

and keep them in good condition

longer.

BEERLESS
PROCESSING CORPORATION
fEST 46th STREH, NEW YORK 36, N. Y.

EWARD STREET, HOLLYWOOD 38, CALIF.

Camera Eye

EDITORIAL NOTES AND COMMENT
ABOUT PEOPLE AND PRODUCTION

"f President Eisenhower, fast be-

coming as adept in motion picture

technique as his Democratic prede-

cessors were in radio and Uve tele-

vision, will again exhort his con-

stituents via film in the coming fall

Congressional campaign.

In The Year of Big Decision, a

motion picture to be shown by Re-

publican candidates in '"critical
"

Congressional districts, the final gun

is a special message to the electorate

from Mr. Elisenhower.

Sponsored by the National Cit-

izens for Eisenhower Congressional

Committee, the film was produced

as a 25-minute news-documentary in

color by Brandt Enos Associates.

New York management consultants.

It was completed and premiered in

Washington in August but then

withheld for minor revisions recom-

mended by the President.

The rallv featurette originally

ended with excerpts from the Chief

Executive's Lincoln Day speech. The

new message ties more directly to

the argument of the film which

traces the course of the Eisenhower

program in Congress during the

past year and a half. Scenes verify

the program's effect upon interna-

tional peace, national security and

prosperity and the individual cit-

izen's welfare.

The Year of Bij^ Decision will

circulate to public meetings to high-

light election efforts. Each candi-

date will add to the film his own

three-minute ""trailer" dealing with

local issues.

Also being readied for circulation

is an abridged 1 1-minute version

of the film for movie theatre and

television showings.

Brandt Enos Associates, an or-

ganization of former March of Time

members, produced the film from a

script by Donald Higgins. It was

edited bv David Cazalel and nar-

rated b\ the documentary \cleraii.

Westbrook Van Voorhis.

Future generations will benefit by the Ad-
ministration's tax program—a scene in

"The Year of Big Decision," produced
' - .

fj itionai Citizens for Eisenhower.

THE BUYERS LOOK TO BUSINESS SCREEN
. for dependable, complete coverage of business film produc-

tion facilities, laboratory and special services and audio-visual

equipment data . . . it's BUSINESS SCREEN first and foremost among

over 8,000 leading U.S. companies.

"President Eisenhower has made it clear

that his philosophy ot government is to .

be conservative in dealing with the peo-

ple's money and economy . .

."

D.C. Film Council Hears Byron
* Bvron Roudabush spoke on '"The

Motion Picture Industrv in Wash-

ington." during the first fall meeting

of the Motion Picture and Tele-

vision Council of the District of

Columbia, held in the studios of

Byron. Inc., 1226 Wisconsin Ave-

nue. N.W.. Washington. D.C. on

September 10.

The address was followed by a

lour of the Byron studios and

laboratories.
i;- Vc *J

Television Film Directors Form

Nucleus of National Organization

M loriiiatidn of what is bclicM'd In

be the first organization of tele-

vision film directors occurred re-

cently when television station film

executives in the New England area

met in Boston.

Spearheading the group is Wil-

liam Cooper, film director of

WJAR-TV. Providence. R.I.. who

was named acting chairman. Cooper

announced the group's intention to

form a national association of tv

film directors. This organization

would include film room super-

visors and film buyers.

Aims of the new group include:

betterment of the industry: eslab-

lishment of standard film room and

interstation operating procedures;

closer relationship between station?

and all film distributing agencies:

establishment of a central clearing

house for the exchange of ideas re-

lating to films.

Recommendations agreed upon

for innnediale action within the

group and contemplated for na-

tional standardization were:

AH slalions would modify iheir

cueing system to five seconds and

limit their "get out" cues to 2(i

frames before the end of a film or

cut-in point. This would effect onb

films moved from station to station.

The use of hand or tickel punche-

for cueing films would be con

dcmned. Cue sizes and shape.-

uiiuld be standardized.

To solve shipment problems, film

ili>lriluilors would be requested ti

>iii(| a riip\ of ihc transshipmeni

nrdcr lo ihc person holding thi

I I. (I \ T I N I K l> (1 N i' .\ G E 1 2l
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At the time this ad appeared in 1947,

"Clean Waters" had just been acclaimed

the "World's Finest Sponsored Motion Pic-

ture" at the Films of the World Festival.

re-take...-^- E YEARS LATER

For a motion picture to maintain its popularity and timeliness

for nine years is an uncommon achievement. But to be so effec-

tive in influencing public opinion that after nine years it is

completely re-made to take advantage of technological advance-

ments in motion picture making is a rare tribute.

"clean waters," made for General Electric Co. in 1945, has

recently been honored with this unusual distinction . . . giving

it new life to continue awakening the American people to the

need for clean waters . . . for many years to come.

STUDIOS ^^^

HOLLYWOOD • NEW YORK • CHICAGO • CINCINNATI • DETROIT

NUMBER 6 \ O I. L M K 1
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«l

Plays All Records — 3 Speeds — 33V3 —45 — 78 rpm

For Use With All View/ex Projecfors 150 to 500 Watts.

Sound System Or Projector May Be Used Independently.

Brilliant pictures and clear "bell-tone" sound
in one compact economical unit that has

delighted every educator and sales-manager
who has ever heard it.

Two permanent needles • Separate tone and
volume controls * Uses filmstrip, slide, or

combination slide and filmstrip Viewlex pro-

jecfors • "Light Multiplier" optical system —
2", 3", 5", 7", 9", n" lenses available with-

out change of condenser system. Priced from

$124.25 up.

Write Dept. 234 for literature.

Y/J^
All VIEWLEX projectors are guaranteed for a lifetime!

35-01 QUEENS BOULEVARD, LONG ISLAND CITY 1, N. Y

A
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What a difference skill makes!

Columbia's slide film records are made with a i<kiU that just

can't be matched.

Columbia's skill— from initial planning to the final pressing

of the record— makes it a whale of a lot easier for you as a

slide film producer to sell i/onr product.

Columbia works hand in hand with slide film producer.s

everywhere, offering the fastest and most complete service in

the business.

Call any member of Columbia's new sales team for facts on

our new slide film "package" rates.

COLUMBIA TRANSCRIPTIONS A Division of Columbia Records Inc, originator of the modern long playing record

NEW YORK- 799 Seventh .\ venue, CI 5-7300

Gil .\UKean, Director. .\1 Shulman, N'at'l. Sales Mgr.

CHICAGO 410 North Michigan Avenue

Wiiitehall 4-6000. Jerry Ellis, Manager

HOLLYWOOD 8723 Altlen Drive

CRestview t)-1034. Al Wheeler, Manager
"C«lunibia" Hex. 1'. M. U.S. fat OH. M«rca Rexixlnula

.\ L M B E R h • \ O L V M E 1 . 1 ') :> 4



CAMERA EYE;
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE EIGHT)

print, a ricciplctl rnpv to be rr-

liiriicd lo llic flistributor staling film

was shipped and giving tin- wax Mil

number. Information on the .-beel

would iiii hide method of shipment,

date t(i be sliip|)ed and In uhi.m

shipment is to he eharged.

To maintain liigh moral stand-

ards oil tv. it was recommended thai

lilm distriliLilors edit oul obscenity.

eliminating tlie possibilitv of some
blue scene getting jiasl tin- -lation

screening.

This group uill meet again at

the Hotel .Statler in Boston. Sep-

tember 2i"). at '.^ p.m. .A.11 interested

parties are advised to contact Wil-

liam CoopiT at WJAR-TV. Pn.\i-

denic.

"The United Way" to Help Raise

Funds for Welfare Organizations

* ]• aeed uilh competition lor dona-

tions, large and established welfare

organizations have joined to voice

more effective annual pbas. This

year's combined ("ommunilv (^hest-

United Fund-I{ed Feather cam-

paigns w ill make use of a 90-second

animated color cartoon to be re-

leased in li'SOO localities.

The United Way. produced b\

Transfilm. Inc., for Connnunitv

Chest and ("ouncils of America,

stars a pen line citizen, Mr. (Gen-

erous Giver. Mr. (J.G. gets a cheer-

ful charitx message across bv car-

toon i\ain|ile: he >idisi ribes In

helping others without realizing

how much his giving means to his

own family's health and welfare.

The film was directed by Abe
Liss, designed by Clifl Roberts from

a script by Martin .Seifert. associate

director of Community ("bests and

Council.s' radio-tv-film department.

The story was lyricized bv joe

Darion. (ieorge Kleinsinger's orig-

inal sc<j|e enlivens the comic moral-

il\ pLnlcl uhiili is narralrd b\

I'anI Iripp.

Tit)' Unilcd Way, in H.'jnnn F.asl-

man color, processed by Tri \rl

("olor ('orporalion. is available lor

tvlister Generous Giver (right below] is

reminded of the many community services

available through Community Fund par-

ticipation (see article above).

threatre showing through local

Community Chests and United

Funds. It is available in black and
white 16nim for television. Thirtv-

five millimeter color prints will be

available for network tv colorcasts.

Chrysler's Live TV Show
Features Color Film Clips

I dm Idled out the bill when the

IJir\>lei (Corporation's live color

lelevision show "Shower of Stars,"

bad its (.R.S Hollvwood premiere re-

cenllv.

The program called for I.. 1.. Col-

bert, president of Chrysler Corpora-

lion, to introduce the program to the

\\ ^Midieiiie and to explain its char-

acter and |)urpose. Trouble was that

Mr. (iolbert was busv at his ofiice

ii. Detroit. Looking up from his

I linres long enough to make his in-

lrn(hictory speech, Chrysler's chief

executive was photographed at his

desk on Eastman ."iSmm color film.

T\\\> segment and part of the pro-

'jrains commercials which jirogres-

~i\elv tell a storv of "The Forward

Look. were produced by Sound

Masters. Inc., New York. The com-

mercial .sequences are from The Riii

Test, a film shot in color by Sound

Masters under the supervision of

Tom Marker, (Chryslers film chief.

The Ri^ Test was filmed at the ne\\

(Chrysler i)ro\ ing grounds at Chelsea.

Mich.

The li\e tv presentation is built

aiiiiind llollvwood star ap|iearances.

Third Advertising Essentials Show
Opens in New York on Nov. 1 5th

The third Advertising Fssentials

Show will be held at the Hotel Bilt-

more. \ew N ork. on Novendier LSth.

lf)th & I7th. 19.51 it was announced

|i\ I he Advertising Trades Institute.

Inc. which sponsors the event.

riie >lii)W will be hell! in the

Crand Ballroom and adjaient ball-

rooms atop the Hotel Riltmore. and

\\\\\ provide what ha> been called

ihr ""Advertising-Mile Market
I'lae."".

Promoters of the show indicate

ihal e\hil>il> will inchnle coverage

of visual aids, presentations, indus-

trial photography, slides, etc.

The preceding show attracted

0.700 advertising executives, mar-

keting directors, sales promotion

managers, advertising agency per-

sonnel and other buyers of the many
services ami products of this field.

Thomas H. Noble. (Chairman of the

ATI. declared. ""We are ]ilanning

for o\er 12.000 buyers .it this block-

lonj; ihree-day exposition thi^ Fall".

IdII information and free guest

lickiN for ihe >hnw can be secured

fiDin the Advertising Trades Insti-

Inle. Inc.. 270 Park .Avenue. -\. "^^
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EXPERIENCE
Coordinated experience is vital when there is

a lot at stake and error can be costly. It is then that

knowing just what to do, and exacth how to do it

with gotxi judgment and skill, assures a successful

result.

Sound Masters' seventeen years of experience,

serving a wide range of industries in every phase of

our business, justifies the confidence our many clients

have in our ability to achieve their strictest require-

ments.

ESTABLISHED 1937

SOUND MASTERS, INC.

165 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK 36, N.Y.

MOTION PICTURES

SLIDE FILMS

TV SHORTS

COMMERCIALS

PLAZA 7-6600
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Color prints on Ansco Type 238

speak out for your skill

I'nr iinprcssini; pnisiK'crix <.• cLisromers 3'our l^esr bet is

release prints that give a ta\(irahle picture of your eratts-

mansliif). Ansco Fype 2t,^ Du|)licatinj; Film assures tliat

kind ol' lOnini color prints because it Ini/y dupliccilrs your

iirii,nn,il.

Type 238 is unsurpassed for faithful color reproduction,

cleaner «'////(/ whites, crisper defuiition, high fidelit\- sound.

There's onl\- one way to jirove to yoiuselt the sLiperiorit \

of this fnie emulsion—try it! Request your laborator\- to

|)rint one of your films on .Ansco lyjie 23S, then see for

\ourselt liow.it helps bm'ld \'our reputation.

People Who Know Buy Ansco

Ansco
Hiiighamton. .\. ^ . \ Divisimi cit ( iiiuTnl \nilnit- \ lilin C'oi poratioii.

"From Risearch to Reality."
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Joan Davis on the set of "I Married Joan,"
produced by P. J. Wolfson and appearing
on NBC. Three Mitchell 35nim BNC cameras
are used on this top TV show, which is in

its 2nd year. Jim Backus plays the mole lead.

On the »el of 'I Love Lucy," ttorring Lucille Bolt and Deai
Arnaz. The notion's Number 1 TV show for 1951, 1952 and
1953 is o pioneer of the technique of filming i*% program as o
live show with oudience. Oetilu Productions uses three Mitchell
35mm BNC cameras in filming "I love Lucy."

TO FILM
A SUCCESSFUL SHOW".,.

It takes more than just a good script to insure the success
of a top-rated network program. The on-stage performances of
the stars and supporting cast must be outstanding,
carefully timed, superbly directed. And the camera must
perform flawlessly in its vital role of recreating the
superior quality of the show for millions of TV viewers.

Mitchell cameras— internationally famous— provide the

matchless photographic performances so necessary to the

successful making of the finest theater quality films.

That is why, wherever top quality filming is the foremost
consideration, Mitchell Cameras are to be found . .

.

bringing success into focus.

Dennis Day, star of "The Dennis Day Show,"
a lop-rated NBC program. Originally "live,"

this series is in its second year, and is now
produced on film by Denmac Productions,

using a Mitchell 3Smm BNC camera.

MITCHELL The only truly Professional Motion Picture Camera

/Ifflc^e^^tumem iORPonumn
666 West Harvard Street • Glendale 4, Calif. • Cable Address: MITCAMCO

85% of the professional motion pictures shown throughout the world ore filmed with a Mitchell

NUMBER 6 • \ O L L .M E 15 • 1954 15



New projector

gives brighter, crisper pictures

...corner-to-corner sharpness

••SCRKEN TEST" shows efficiency of

"Opaque 1000." To "see Tor yourself.
'

ask for an actual demonstration of this

remarkable new AO projector. Then
compare it by demonstration with any

other 1000-watt opaque model. The
results will he dramatic.

An exclusive AO coated lens on the

"Opaque 1000" spreads light evenly to

every c'dpe of the screen. Images are

bright and lively, even in rooms just

semi-dark. On counts of liffht output . .

.

opiiciil performance . . . depth of focus . .

.

color rvproductio t, the "Opaque 1000"

eifectively and demonstrably outper-

forms all comers. That is why we say,

quite proudly, this is "the world's finest

opaque projector."

LARGE APERTURE 10" x 10" lets ymi

project a tiny postaRO .slainp . . . (ir a world

:il)as.

> AIR FROM TOP KEEPS COPY FLAT. Pres-

sure cooling forces air down over surface e>f

Aniericaii

i)ptical

ihr zcorld' s finest

opaqiii' piojvdor

platen. Small objects and flimsy papers are

Iherehy "slapped" securely in place. Mate-

rial can't (lulterannoyingly.

^ KEEPS COOL. The "Opa<|ue 1000" can't

damagr your copy through heat. Even with

platen completely covered, projector slays

cool and safe. Quiet, 60-cycle. AO mol«r-

drivt-n fan assures you 100% protection.

MOST DURABLE. The "Opaque 1000" is

of all-melal construction. It is strong and
sturdy—yet weighs only 38 pounds.

EASY TO OPERATE. -Any st udent or teacher

can us«- I hf "Opaque 1000" without experi-

ence. Lens is carried on a rack and pinion for

quick, needle-point focusing. Spring-loaded

legs make the projector simple to raise or

lower.

SEND NOW FOR FREE FOLDER

Amoru'an Optical
Projrrtinn Oivision
nepjirlmt'iil US-4
HO Henrd Slrcct, Chclscn 2, Mh8h.

t'lease send me your free folder

AO "Opaque 1000" Projector.

I

Nni»c..

CHtLSEA. '

MASSACHUSETTS I

( »rnitnization or titlt*

"The Whistle of Eaton Falls"

Now^ Available for 16mm Showing

K The li hislle at Ealon Falls, a

dramatic feature film about a labor-

management conflict in a one-indus-

try town, will be relca.'Jed this month
through Association Films to busi-

ness firms, schools, churches and

other community organizations.

Based on actual incidents and |)ho-

tograjihcd in a real New England

town, Hir IiImi was [iroduced bv

Louis de itiiclienionl.

The film, since its llicalrica! re-

lease ihrec years ago. has recei\ed

praise from both management and
labor as being a fair, forthriglu

a|)praisal of llie ])niblcms faced bv

a failing iri<luslrial plant. Senator

Alexaiidrr \\ ilcv of Wisconsin di--

clared llic lihn lo be "an horic^l.

down-lo-cartli. straight shooting pre-

sentation." Harry A. Hullis. General

Mills board chairman, stated. "The
dillicull subject of managcmenl-

worker relalionshi])s has been ban

died in a very able manner."

Noted labor leaders, too. hau-

added words of praise to the produc-

tion. David Dubinskv. president of

the international l.adies Carnicnl

Workers Union, lalled it "exciting

entcrlainment." George \. Crago.

of ihe I nited Chemical Vi orker*^.

said llial jiicture is a ^^o^lh\^ lijlc

contribution toward iIk' highlv com-

mendable <'ause of better under-

standing belween the worker and

ihe cmplover."

T/ir II hislle at Ealon Falls tells

of a Nonng union head who is named
by the widow of a shaky plastics

factory lo lake ONcr the presidency

of till- concern. He accepts the job.

on ihe condition thai he always be

])ermilled to keep llie wi-lfare of the

workers uppcrmosl. A serious con-

flict arises when he is forced lo lay

off men. pending installation of new
"labor-saving" machinery. Resent-

inenl grows among the workers who
accuse him of selling onl to nianagi'-

ment. At the elevenlh hour before

his resignalion. be and his techni-

cians perfect a new plashes produc-

tion rnelli(i<l which will pul llie men

ba( k to work on three shifts a da).

The 96-minute film. The W'hislle

at Ealon Falls, is available jroin

offices oj Association Films, Inc.—
Inroad and Elm. fiiil^efield. A. J.,

also Cliicaiio. Dallas and San Fran-

cisco. ^
* -n- *

Extensive Group of TV Films

Prepared for Community Fund Use

^f I niled (.onununilv Campaigns
— the (^)nmiunity (Chests. United

Funds and Hed Feather campaigns

of some 1800 cities and town

—

has prepared an extensive group

of films designed to be used pri-

marily on tele\isii)n in the 1051

dri\e for funds.

To kick off the dri\e. nianv local

campaigns will use a half hour TV
>hows. Si.x Star Sahile. produced in

Hollywood and featuring .\rt Link-

letter. Bob Hopi'. Dinah Shore. Hav

Bolgcr. Tennessee F.rnie Ford and

liarliara Brillon. 1 he fdm seems

lo b.i\e been made on kinescope

and knocked logelher. not too well.

o\ernighl.

Following up ihe half hour shows

are II 20-second. minute and two-

minute spots featuring the view-

|)oints of assorted "hometown folks"

as well as that of General of the

\rmv Omar Bradlev. National Cam-

|iaign (Chairman of the I nited De-

fense Fund. The.se were made by

Morion Me("onnachie Productions

and 1>\ I'roniiilional Films Coni-

pan\

.

\ 'Ml-M-eiind aiiinialed libii in

F.aslnian color. /( lio. Miy. will be

axailable for use by the Funds in

Icxal ihealres. Produced by Trans-

Mini. Inc.. ibis lillle film is in a

\erv modern >l\le. which is to say

"animator s primiti\e . and fea-

lures some interesting music played

on oboes, bassoons, elc.

Information aboul ihe new films

can be obtained from I nited Com-

munitv Campaigns. .S l.S f.ast Kilh

Street. New \ork Clity 17.

News of other Connnunity Fund

film efforts also appears on page 12

of this currenl issue of Bl'SINESS

Screen. W'

The Newest & Best in Advertising Materials & Services!

3rd Annual Advertising Essentials Show

GRAND BALLROOM AND ADJACENT BALLROOMS ATOP THE

HOTEL BILTMORE • NEW YORK CITY . NOV. 15, 16, I7TH

Exhibit or Attend if You Buy or Supply Cameras • Projectors

Visual Aids • TV Films • Presentations • Industrial Photography

Write today for tickets or exhibit information to

Advertising Trades Institute, Inc. 270 Park Ave. New York, N.Y.
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PUBLIC RELATIONS • EDUCATIONAL- TECHNICAL- MEDICAL- FARM .

Training Pictures by Audio...

WHERE MILEAGE BEGINS" 20 mins
I l<r >tin y oi tlu- iiitf riial cumbuNtiori ciiKinc am]

the tnmlcrti iimior car.

-T^::;^'^^,^^^^^^^-"—

'

20 mins
act- I''

lorn transi>artatinn

2S m'"*

20 min^

o,h„ ,mW.c LUUlies.

AND MANY OTHERS



PUSH-BUTTON
PROJECTION

with VU-LYTE
THE VU-LYTE Opaque Projector is so easy to use. Simply insert the original copy, flick the switch.

And there on the screen is a perfect reproduction of the original ... in true colors . . .

every word, every letter cleor ond sharp.

THE VU-LYTE projects anything . . . pictures, books, maps, solid objects, diagrams,

magazine clippings, homework papers.

THE VU-LYTE projects the facts so they're remembered! VU-LYTE gets your ideos ocross—fasti

VU-LYTE gives expression to your full Teoching potential.

THE VU-LYTE Price: Model 3001, $235 00

FREE DEMONSTRATION
tf you ore interested in quicker better leaching methods,

write for a Free Demonstration, to be given ot your

convenience. No cost, no obligation.

EducationToiv. Dept. B-9 • CHARLES CSede^s^ COMPANY • 60 Badger Ave., Newark 8, N. J.

Facts on Plastics
Shown in Filmstrips

A" Three filmstrip programs de-

signed to give consumers the facts

on plastics were released recently by
the Society of the Plastics Industry,

Inc. The programs will be pre-

sented to clubs and schools through-

out the nation by industry speakers

as part of a concerted effort to im-

prove plastics quality and encour-

age proper use of good plastics

products.

For business men's clubs there is

a 20-rainute program. Plastics h
Sour Busini'ss. For women's clubs,

a special 45-minute filmstrip pre-

sentation. Al Home W ilk Plastics.

has been prepared. The school script

is an illustrated 25-minute talk de-

signed for high school juniors and
seniors.

Hundred- of Firms Cooperate
lIuiKJnils cif plastics companies

cooperated in the film project and

the final color photographs were

chosen from a collection uilli an

estimated value of $500,000.

The school script is a capsule

course in plastics, introducing the

major members of the familv of

plastics materials and their indi-

\idual qualities, then carrying the

story from raw materials to finished

products. This program was pre-

pared after consultation with na-

tional education associations and

\isual aid directors of major city

school systems and is designed to

meet the schools" problem of trans-

lating textbook chemistry into the

realities of m o d e r n industrial

processing.

Points Dependence on Plastics

The business film si'eks to interest

and inform the millions of business-

men who, without realizing it. de-

pend heavily on plastics both at

work and at home. It is pointed out

that plastics production last year

was above three billion pounds.

The program im women is an

idea tiiur of the home and tackles

the dual job of explaining the dif-

ferences between plastics and of pre-

senting plastics as versatile liome

fashion materials. Man\ of llir

leading womens magazines con-

tributed color pictures of attractive

rooms that make interesting use of

plastics.

A project of the ."^PI public rela-

tions committee, the three film pro-

grams were prepared by Morrison-

Oottlieli. a Xew York public relations

firm, and the films were produced

by Victor Kavfetz Productions, Inc.

TIu- SPl jilms are available jrom

The Society oj the Plastics Industry,

Inc., 67 West 44th Street, New York

36, N. Y. 9
I
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ACCU RACY

Film processing and the many

related steps in preparing final prints

for visible and audible projection

offer numerous opportunities for

inaccuracy. Deviation, even slight, from

absolute precision in processing

makes for off-key viewing and listening

.... a condition frequently unrecognized

but which causes unpleasant

reaction to what may be good acting,

good setting, good camera work.

At Consolidated 34 years of

invention and improvement together

with careful training of

personnel assure you that your final

prints will project everything

you photograph . . .

with micrometer precision.

C O N S 6L.i D ATE D FILM INDUSTRIES.

!).j!) Seward Street

HoUijivood 38, Calif.

HOnuwoodi)-llUl

17UO Broadway
New York 19, N.Y.

JUdson 6-1700
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Hifs are important in baseball

and in business films !

One of Condor's latest productions, Let's Train With the

Cardinals for Anheuser-Busch, is now making a

tremendous hit in showings throughout the United States

and adjoining countries. Cumulative audience figures

are already in the millions! This refreshing and bright

28-minute sound-and-color film featuring the famous

St. Louis Cardinals is typical of Condor films —
entertaining, informative, filled with outstanding

photography and beautiful color, skillfully and dramatically

edited, imaginatively planned and carried out.

Call on Condor when considering your next motion

picture or slide-film. When you do, you'll be assured of

getting the ultimate in quality from an established,

well-equipped firm with a thoroughly experienced

and professional staff.

M 'Z::

or
(/ 1// I (j^Q UI lf\jO Producers of M>mm and 35mm Sound Motion

^.A\FrP.'

Main Offices and Studios

1006 Olive Street

St. Louis 1, Missouri

MAin 1-8876
.

Branches in

New York and Hollywood

Pictures and Slidefilms for . . .

SALES PROMOTION

ADVERTISING

PUBLIC RELATIONS

TRAINING

TELEVISION
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Oiiv uf a scries of outstanding ISmm film inslalUtlons.

CARTHAGE INDKl'KMIENT SCHdOL, fAUTHACE. TEXAS

SMALL IN SIZE (pop. under 5,000), big in ideas, the town of Carthage, Texas,

offers in its Independent School auditorium dramatic evidence that audio-

visual presentation has come of age for schools, businesses and institutions

of all sizes,

THANKS to proper layout and carbon-arc projection, some 18,000 viewers

annually enjoy I6mm film showings of professional quality... quality impossi-

ble to obtain for audiences of over 100 persons by any other commercial means

of lighting.

THIS SIMPLE, safe and economical carbon-arc equipment brilliantly illimii-

nates a 10' x 12' screen "^4 feet away . . . assures clear, sharp pictures without

interruptions due to light failure.

INVESTIGATE this better method of projection for educational, training and

business films. You'll be as amazed by its economy as you are by the marked

improvement in picture quality it provides.

The term "Sttfiotiiil" ii a reghlereti tratie-ntark of i'liioti Carbide and Carbon Corporation

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation • 30 East 42nd Street. New York 17. N. Y.

Diilricl Salei Officii: Atlanta. Chicago, Dallas. Kansas Cit>'. New York. Fittsburi;h, San Francisco

In Canada: Union CnrbJde Can.ida Limned, Toronio
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NOW, more than ever... QUALITY COUNTS

• • • t-i' o

The superior

QUALITY CONTROL consistently maintained
by MOVIELAB on all film processing assignments has earned
it the jealously-guarded reputation of being the "QUALITY
LABORATORY" in the east.

More producers, cameramen and technicians throughout
the east put their trust into Movielab's "KNOW-HOW" and
"personalized service" than any other.

Gel to know Movielab-for this is the standard by which
all film processing is judged.

SERV/ Cfs

I

FOR YOUR SCREENINGS

"SHOWPIACE OF THE EAST

ROUND

' ^ ^ !• *• «"^ ***^

Negative Developing

Ultra Violet and Flash Patch Printing

Quality Control

I 6 mm and 35 mm Release Printing

Title Deportment

25 Cutting and Editing Rooms

First Print Department

• Three Channel interlock projection

•16 mm 17V2 mm & 35 mm tape

• 16 mm & 35 mm interlock projection

'Inc.

MOVIELAB FILM LABORATORIES, INC.
B19 West 54th Street, New rork 19. N. Y. JUdson C-0360

MORE PRACTICAL KNOW-HOW ON NEWEST AUDIO-VISUAL

TECHNIQUES AND TOOLS APPEARS a TIMES ANNUALLY
IN THE BIGGER, BETTER PAGES OF BUSINESS SCREEN

NEWS-TRENDS
New Long-Play Magnetic Tape
Doubles Capacity of Recorders

* A new lotifr-playiiig. magiiclir re-

cording tape called Plus .50 was

announced last month hy Reeves

Soundcraft Corp. It sells for less

than standard acetate-base tape, yet

is stronger and has a full-diplli tiiag-

netic oxide coating.

It will play 50% longer than

standard tape since each red will

hold 50% more tape. The five-inrh

reel, which holds 600 feet of stan-

dard tape, will hold 900 feet of the

new tape, with corresponding in-

creased capacity in other sizes. Plus

50 tape will be available in three

inch, five inch, seven inch and lOlo

inch reels.

The base is 50% thinnci llian

standard acetate-base lapc Inil

stronger liecau.se it is made of du-

Pont ".Mylar" polyester film. This

is the same strong material used as

the base for Soundcrafts Lifetime

tape, which the company "uncondi-

lioTiallv guarantees will never break

III ( url when used under normal con-

ditions of recording and playback.

The magnetic oxide coating of

Plus 50 tape is said to be full-depth.

wilh the same bias characteristics.

Ircquence response and output level

as other quality tapes and can be iii-

lerspliccd with Lifetime of standard

acetate tape, and recorders dn not

h.ive to be adjusted to use it.

Plus 50 tape has been market-

listed since 1952. It meets govern-

ment requirements, and since 1952

Soundcraft has supplied the Govern-

iiient with more than two million

feet of it. It is priced at $4.40 for

ihe fne-inch reel containing 900

feet of tape, and S7.95 for the seven-

inch reel containing 1800 feet.

Reeves Soiindrraft tape is avail-

able from most audio risiia' aiid

p /:(>!( •!!,raph ir dealers.

Annual Freedoms Foundation

Nominations Close November 1

1

* Niiiiiinalinn- fi.ir 1954 Ercedoms

Fuunilation Awards to 16mm mo-
tion pictures. 35mm films and slide-

filni.s. contributing to a better under-

standing of freedom will close nn

Veterans' Day. November 11. Entr\

blanks for films on this general

theme may be obtained from the

Freedoms Foundation headquarters.

Valley Forge. Pa. Honor medals
ami certificates are awarded best

16nnn films.
^- * TT

Thirteen New 16mm Sound
Films Completed by Decorators

Ihirleen neu lOmm sound films

dealing with homemaking and home
furnishing have been added to the

television series Your Own Home.
sponsored by the American Societv

of Interior Design, according In

Barclay Adams, the Society's execu-

tive director.

Featuring discussions by experi-.

in the homemaking field, the 15-

mimite show is produced on film in

New York and is used by some 79

Iv stations in major cities across the

nation. Your Oun [fame was intm
(luced in 1947 and has run contin-

uously since then. It twice has been

cited as an outstanding public serv-

ice production in national surveys

among tv directors.

The show s commenlator-in-charge

is Barbara Lane, decorator, who
gives practical suggestions for beau-

tifying and modernizing the home.

lips on housework. She interviews

othiM- professional personalities in

decoration, design and architecture.

The new scries is )iroduced and

directed by B. K. Blake, a IIollv

wood Oscar winner for short films.

\ll future films of Your Own
lldiiir will be produced in color In

meet the current trend. Adams said.

Films will be printed so that the

>how can be '"equally well received

on color and black and white tv.

Chicago Workers

See "Other Side"

* 57 Chicago cllmpanic^

li a V e alread\ booked

showings of the 195 f

Communilv Fund motion

picture The Other Side.

The 14-miiuile film wa>

completed for Seplendier

release by Wilding Pic-

ture Productions. Im .

W. M. Baslable. Swift \

Company, is film chair-

man for this year's drive.

Last year 400.000 work-

ers saw the .5'^ |iiclure.

IMITATED. ..but
Never Equalled

!

Someone has said, "Imitation is the sincerest

form of flattery, if so, we re really flattered

... but not nearly as much as we are by the

outstanding producers who insist on using

our Type Titles . . . which are never equalled I

The Knight Studio
159 E. Chicago Avenue Chicago 11, Illinois
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Our lof>-fh}^/if creative

and proditcl ion staff is

really GOING PLACES
— xrorkiiig u'illi clients

all over the c o ii u t ry

to build our reputation

as the nation's leading

producer of better films

for business.

AOA FOURTH AVE NEW YORK 16 NEW YORK

20I NO OCCIDENTAL BLVO LOS ANGELES 26. CALIFORNIA



Come, drop in and discover something

brand new, something to relieve

your production worries . . .

OPTICALS IN 35MM E.K. NEGATIVE

POSITIVE COLOR. Yes, all optical

effects, dissolves, wipes, fades,

superimposed color titles, and matte shots,

or your own special

brand of transition.

This of course, plus

l6mm and 35mm opticals,

in black and white

or color and a most complete

animation, art and title

department. So, drop

in and talk it over,

anytime.

cineffects mc.
115 W. 45 ST., NEW VOM, N. V.

Ct-loMSI
Send for our brochure showing

how Cinefjecis mul/i-jace/ecl services cmi hel[i your [iroduclioii.

Sight & Sound

Export of Sponsored Films

Expedited by U.S. Certificate

* ll will |M\ sponsors ulii) r\|iorl

films to know that audio-visual ma-

terials hearing a certificate of the

United States Information Agency

rate customs faeililalion and duty

free entry into a nunihir of foreign

countries. Twenty-four governmenl-

recognizc the I .S. government cer-

tificates as proof that materials so

acknowledged ha\e heen selected on

the basis of carefully developed, in-

ternationally accepted criteria.

The Agency's film attestation pro-

gram encourages American jiro-

ducers lo make their products more

readily available abroad for pro-

motion of international goodwill

through audio-visual education.

The certificate system is credited

with substantially increasing the cir-

culation abroad of niolion pictures,

filmstrips. kinescopes, recordings

and similar sight-sound export. The

agency's seal of approval is a big

distribution factor in some countries

which ordinarily impose duties as

high as 28'. and from 60"^; to

100% ad \alnrrin on iim rrlified

materials.

In all categoric of uonlhealrical

and theatrical export, some 781)0

certificates have lieen i.ssued, in-

cluding the iiroductions of some 401)

American producers. Among these

are films made by I .S. industrial

concerns, scientific and medical or-

ganizations, educalioiial institutions

and commercial producers.

For full information on the re-

quirements which qualify au<lio-

visual material for a cerlihcate. con-

tact the I .S. I ]if()rMialiori Agency.

Pulilic Informalion SUilT. Washing-

Ion 25. I). C.

Transfilm President Proposes Film

to Help Curb Juvenile Delinquency

M I ilci III lirlp -Inn the risiiii;

liile of juxenile (Irliiiqinm \ in "Si-w

York City, Translilm Innu innalcil

offered lasl month In make a -liorl

sidiject film dealing with ihi- (!il\ -

Minnliir mn- |iriililiMi. I lir nlfri w .i>

inadr 111 ihr \i-w ^mk (,il\ .id

niinistralinn b\ \X illiam Miesegaes.

|Hrsidcnl of iranslilin. who said hi'

wiiiilil |iroduce the iiiclinc at ciisl.

\li. Mirscjjaes jiiiinlrd mit thai

fiiiiil- fur ihr nuiliiiM |iirhne rould

ll-- ilri i\ III Iriini lr-> lluiii onr da\ 's

lrrii|.l> 111 llli |ilrM'lll 'i' , lax nil

theatre adiliission>.

'"This is a small iiiMsiinrnt. iii-

di-cil. whin nnr i nii-iiln - that SI Id--

0011 (lail\ i-- -liilrii frniii \i\> > ink-

ers, and llli- ilnr- not iiii liiilr per-

sonal and property damage. ' he

-aid.

Mr. Miesegaes pointed out that

most of the motion pictures now

available on the subject of juvenile

delinquency only offer long range

l)laiis as solutions. He also spoke of

\iw \ork's need for 7.000 addition-

al policemen, which, he said, could

not become a n-alilN for some linn-

to come.

''The need for action is now. " he

cautioned, "and the impact of mo-

tion pictures as a motivating force

lias certainly been prnxcii. The

proposed film, which would be

shown in theatres, TV schools, clubs,

etc., would deal with case histories

of the most rampant types of crime

in New 'i ork.

'"No details would be spared.

Froin the actual commission of the

crime to its effects on both thi-

guill\ and imioriMil. this motion

jiiilurc will ]iunch with realism.

And. it would be tailor-made to fit

New ^ ork's special [imlilems." said

Mr. Miesegaes.
'"\^ e believe." he concluded, '"that

this motion picture will be an im-

mediate ilflii ri-nt 111 rriinr ami

awaken nun li needed public in-

operation.
"

Visual Reply to Speeding Ticket

Hits Front Pages in New York

* Ixiiii-laiilin K.al>er. jiroidrnt nf

Marathon TV Newsreel. got a liikii

for speeding last month in ^onker>.

N.Y. on the Saw Mill River Park-

way. The Parkway, it should lie e\-

plainrd. has a .35'MPH speed limit,

liul il> four lanes an- regularly

traxrli-d liy New \ ork roniiniiters

at a .-tandard SO "\1P1I.

Next day. armed \^itli a movir

camera and with Mrs. Kaiser at tin-

wheel. Kiiiniir Ixal-rr idiotograplicil

^1 lri|i 111 \iw 'link at the exact

-|icrd limit. Jiointing the camera

Inwards the front window and kecji-

iin: llir speedometer in \ irw . Afti-i

lilnrkiiip traflii' for miles and shnnl-

iiiii iinl a [i-\\ irate gestures from

nihil ilri\ri>. Mr. Kaiser |iut llir

ilr\ i-|n|iril film ill a suitcaM- |iln-

jirtnr cuid showed uji in court.

Till' iudi:!- witnessed Air. Kaiser's

'r\iilriiri "
ill his chamber- aflir

llir iiiiul -r— inn. agrri'd llial tlii'ir

miulil be sniiir iniiistiii- in ihi'

|iii-liil -|iriil limits. coMgratulalril

Ml. IxaUri nil his elforls. hut rii-

fnrccd the \i\\\ . iir\ rrtheirs-. with a

-mall .S5 fine.

Till- -lni\ uiil finiit |iaer Ireal-

nii'iil ill all \r\v 'link |ia|ieis next

ila\. ili-ii]--inii nf whiili has been

i;iiiiie nil fnr n\ rr a mmilli in ""Irlters

In till- rililiirs"" cnlinnii-. Mr. Ixal-ei

li.i- Ill-en getting sympathetic letters

finin a- far away as South Carolina

:iiiil \ rnilnlll.
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YOUR BUSINESS

IS

SARRA'S BUSINESS

. . . because Sarra's staff

of experts, with a background

of over 3,000 successful TV

commercials, always tailormake

ymir commercials to fit tjour

needs . . . the needs of your firm,

your industry, your customers,

your audience . . . and Sarra

always shoots to sell!

^§S

SARRA COMMERCIALS

ARE NOW SELLING

SUCH FAMOUS NAMES AS

STOPETTE DEODOUAXT

PABST "BLUE RIBBON" BEER

THE GREAT ATLANTIC
& PACIFIC TEA CO.

LUX TOILET SOAP

CHASE NATIONAL BANK

AND MANY OTHERS

^^^4^^
SPECIALISTS IN VISUAL SBLLING

New York: 200 East 56th Street

Chicago: 16 East Ontario Street

TELEVISION COMMERCIALS • PHOTOGRAPHIC ILLUSTRATION

MOTION PICTURES • SOUND SLIDE FILMS

NUMBER 6 • \ O L L \1 K 1 :, I
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"I Itdiik V()// for ill!' iniiiilirlnl mu-
sic job for our film ITS A W (»\I)KI{-

Ft L DAY. Il is (/iiilc rfniiirlidblr

that a scori' of thai kititl luiihl be
crcaird vntirrly from library tracks.

"Our clii'iil mis dcliphtod— and
loved the music. Auil so iliti in- here

at Florez."

Ki.OKE/. INC.. l)K riion

corelli- Jacobs

FILM MUSIC Inc.

1600 BROADWAY
NEW YORK 19, N.Y.

JUdson 6-6673FILM music Inr.

What's Mew in A-V Equipment

?

Your next issue of Bl sinkss Screkn hIII

feature the Audio-Visual K(|uipiiieiil

Buyer's (Juide section on current models ul

projectors and accessories. Free to regular

subscribers. .Sl.OO postpaid for extra copies

ordered in advance of publication.

IN THE NEWS OF BUSINESS FILMS

Tlll> I'l HI.ICATION has been openly criti-

(\il iif till- Film Council of America and

most oulspiikcM about the lanientabli- American

Film Asseud)l\ aiul llu' so-called (lolden Reel

Award- given earlier this year in Chicago. Noh

that announcements are out for the 1955 ver-

sion of this event, lo be held at the Waldorf in

New York next April, vve are taking a close

second look at the bewildering array of fine type

which sets fcirlh llu- rules and regulations for

this affair.

These basic points should be ncilcd before

\(ni contribute the $15 or -125 uliicli must ac-

comi)an\ each film entry:

1. K\acll\ who is going to judge the him

\cin submit'.'' While jurors cannot be directiv

identified with the film being viewed, the quali-

fications for jury service are wide open to any-

li(id\ who savs thev are qualified according to

the broad definitions of interest or experience

ill the medium.

^ hat is it worth to have your film "honored"

In self-appointed critics, cranks, shipping clerks

and Greenwich Village literati?

2. Hundreds of films are ostensibly to be

screened in the 25 categories which mix every

phase of the medium from \vant Garde art

films to preschool pictures.

.3. Presuming that a thousand film people

with lime hi waste during a working week hang

around tin- Waldorf lor four days, your valuable

film will be lied up for at least four months

during pre-festival screenings, etc. This means

the loss of manv Ixiokings to directly concerned

aufliences for a third of a vear and more.

The Film Council of America draws its sup-

port from the Fund for Adult Education of the

ford Foundation. Hiring Waldorf ballrooms,

dance orchestras, publicity personnel and come-

dians to attract New \orkers" attention to a

conglomeration of unrelated 16mm screen at-

tractions I which nobody yet knows justify any

honors) is certainly a far cry from the laudable

"grass-roots" mission which the late C. R. Reagan

so nobly set forth for Film Ccmncils some years

ag<i.

Till- medium which eijui|iment makers and

[iroducers have perfected to bring these films to

specific kinds of audiences in the most remote

( CONTINUED ON PAGE TW ENTY-EICHT

)

top performance from our players

whether they be Hollywood's best,

plant personnel or just plain folks

doing what comes "nacher'ly"

nsures

wen

DISTINGUISHED
MOTION PICTURES
FOR INDUSTRY
AND TELEVISION

^Murphy
'Troducttons, Inc.

I

723 SEVENTH AVENUE • NEW YORK 19, N. Y. PLAZA 7-8144
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*^ =1 . V i

THE WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT FOR

New PROFESSIONAL JUNIOR

justable wood BABY TRIPOD

—for Prof. Jr. friction

and geared heads

FAMOUS
"controlled

action"

SMALL GYRO
TRIPOD

Has substantial shoe and spur

Measures from floor to flange

J5" extended —17"

collapsed. &^c

Two speeds—slow and fast

—for botfi panning and tilting

Helps you capture fine scenic views -w^^

and fast-moving sports events. Espe- ^^
cially recommended for 16mm Mitcfiell, ^\

1 6mm Maurcr, B & H Eyemo

and similar cameras. $600

STOP MOTION MOTOR

FOR CINE KODAK SPECIAL

Runt forward or reverse, 1 10

AC synthronous motor with frame

counter. May be run continuously

or for single frames. Camera

mounts without special toots.

$450

Also available — Stop Motion

Motors for 16mm—35mm B 4 H,

Mitchell and other professional

cameras.

ELECTRIC

FOOTAGE TIMER

Dual model for both 1 6mm
and 35mm. large white num-

erals on black background. Accu-

rate reset dial. Switch controlled

by operator, who selects either

16mm operating at 36 feet per

minute—or 35mm operating at

90 feet per minute

in lynehroniiation.

Single model, either

3Smm

. or both

$95
16mm or

$45

PACKAGED LIGHTING WITH

COLOR-TRAN

— studio lighting in a suitcase
MC^

Imagine being able to use two 5000 watt units

on a 30 amp. fuse — COLOR-TRAN will do it!

Kit contains 2 light heads, 2 Superior stands and
proper size COLOR-TRAN converter to match.

Poclced in compact case.

Write tor COLOR-TRAN Catalogue.

presto-splicer
GIVES PERMANENT SPLICE

IN 10 SECONDS!

Especially good for splicing magnetic

film. Butt Weld type for non-perforated

or perforated film. 16mm, 35mm or

70mm. $547.80

16mm or 35mm models—

for perforated film.

Senior Kit

$237.50

other style

kits available.

GRISWOLD

HOT FILM SPLICER

Model R-2 for 35mm silent and sound

Trim. Precision construction makes it easy

to get a cleon, square splice with accur-

ate hole spacing. Nothing to get out of

"'*" $65

Also Bell S Howell 8mm, 16mm and

3Smm Hot Splicers and B t H Labora-

tory model Fool Splicer.

9.5min Lenses in 16nim C mount. 18.5 (extreme wide angle-flat fielcJ) Lenses

available in mounts for all 35mm Motion Picture Cameras. *PHOTO RE-

SEARCH Color Temperature Meters. *Electric Footage Timers. *Neumade

and Hollywood Film Company cutting room equipment. Griswold & B.&H.

Hot Splicers. *DOLLIES * Bardweil-McAllister, Mole Richardson, Century and

Colortran Lighting Equipment. Complete \ine of 16wm and 35mm Cameras.

FRANK C. ZUCKER

(7flm€Rfl €ouipm€nT (c
^*-^ 1600 BROflDLuny \neujyoRKCiTy ^*-



FOR SLIDE-FILMS

A Quality

A Precision

A Speed

We are producing the best slide-film

records in the business today, featur-

ing ESI (Electronic Signal Inserter)

for exact placement of automatic signal,

and meeting your delivery schedules.

L/CnM}€;t&tt£n4A>e!t&tlUO JRJBCOROEIiS
6757 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA

GEO. W. COLBURN LABORATORY INC.

164 NOPTH WACHIR D R I V £ • C H I C A C 6

rfL£PHON£ S TA 7 £ 2-7 316

16mm

SERVICES

TRENDS IN BUSINESS FILMS:

(CONTINUED FROM P.-VGE T W K .\ T Y - S I \ I

regions of this nation doesn't belong to the Fihii

Council of America. In fact it is getting harder

every day to find anyone with experience and

authority who does belong to or uork fur ihe

FCA.

(iftiiral HIcilrif I'ri-vii'HS "Story of Liiilil

IIS lis Itiiimoiiil Jiihilff Film Conlribiitioii

-K ShinifTicring like a riehly-liued jewel in the

explosions of publicity bulbs signalling i.ighl s

Diamond Jubilee is a new 10-niinule 16nnn

motion picture. The Story of Light, sponsored by

the General Electric Company and previewed in

late September. Thi- public relations film is G.E.'s

conlriliulion lo the "."Stli anniversary ol ihe in\rn-

tion of the first iiraetical incandeseeiil light.

'I'lic film uas scheduled for release October 1

lo llnalre~. It will also be available to schools

and other groups from (iencral Electric regional

film librariis.

Borrowing bul a single passage from llii- Honk

of Genesis for its entire narralion. The Story of

Light is an example of how pictures and music

can tell a powerful story with imrciliblc sp.rd.

lell it poetically and vividly.

Telling (his story of man"s (oiling In capdirr

(he elusive light which God has given him in

diverse forms. G.E. enlisted the services of Joop

(ieesink and Transfilm. Incorporated. After ex-

tensive research in the British Museum in Lon-

don and the Rijks Museum in Amsterdam, the

artists of Geesink Studios created stringless

puppets and dioraniie scenes symbolizing man s

victories against darkness.

This concentration of reseanli. craft and

iniaginalion is executed with such brevity as to

Mearlv decieve the viewer with its appaniit sim-

])licitv. From (he spoken words "And ihi' Lord

>aid le( there be light." the story traveL with (In-

-piiil of light—a series of brilliant. e\iden(.

\i( m\s(i(al images with strangeK animaled

lildc luimannid forms performing moments of

dis(d\cr\ in caNc. in (omii. in (rmplr. in nionaslir

cell, al happy baiii(ur(. in a rnnm uln-n- I'.dison

touches his wire.

The >(orv"s finale is a modern flood of street

anil fac torv fluorescence and dazzling 20lh cen-

(urv living room. Because of the excellence of

these (idileaus. B( siNKSs SctiEEN will review (his

sli(ir( bn( i-\ipii-i(r film pii(oriall\ in (In- next

issui-.

BULL'S EYE EVERY TIME

\iiii praag pro dm linns

1600 Bcoodwoy New York 19, N r • PLaio 7-2687

PRODUCERS OF THEATRlCAt, (NDUSTR(«t AND TEtEV(SION FIIMS

Labor I nioiis Onii Millions in Cash Assets

as Mcnil>rrsliii> Groiis to Over 17 Million
^ Looking for a rich sponsor in real need of

good communications among workers? Well,

the L nited Mine Vi orkers union has S98 million

dollars in liquid assets, the Railroad Trainmen

have S56 million, Firemen-Engineers over $35

million and the .\.F. of I^. Teamsters have S30

million in the bank. The Auto Workers (CIO)

liavi- .S2() million but they collected another S22.4

million last \ear among their 1.418.000 mem-
bers.

Recent estimates show more than 17 million

members in unions, 14 million of whom are men.

I nion investments range from the AFL Car-

penters' sole ownership of the Adams Packing

Co.. to the Operative Potters investment of over

S3 million of its cash assets in stocks during

195.3. The CIO Auto Workers had .S15.0 million

invested in L.S. bonds.

These labor organizations are real solid luisi-

ness organizations. Thev face the same economic

problems as the corporate employer, eat off the

same table and have to answer to "shareholders"

whose pension-retirement futures the\ hold in

their hands.

And some of (hem will be ha\ing golden an-

niversaries before too long. The Life of Samuel

Compers would be an appropriate subject for

the screen, some union leaders think.

Meanwhile, hundreds of locals have been well-

quipped with 16nnn sound projectors for meet-

ing use and reports from the field verify their

regular use of free loan and rental films from

indus(r\ a« well as trade union sources. Q'

9 good production
D£S£RVeS

3 good package]

A good production
needn't suffer because of

reel failure that causes

distracting, annoying ^

noises. And it can't

happen when films

are mounted on
Compco reels and '

protected in Comp-
co film cans.

The reels are mode of the hordest, spring-type

slee(. They just can't bend out of shape. The

cans ore die-formed, rigid, and dent-resrstont.

Together, they mat^e the perfect combination for

film production packoging.

Reels and cans available

in all 16mm sizes

^^omhCo CORPORATION
2251 W. St. Paul Ave,. Chkogo 47, 111.
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Top Business Men who know
Say:

I'

HENRY A
WHITE
PRESIDENT

DOLE HAWAII/
PINEAPPLE C<

"TREASURE ISLANDS", the first of three fihns made for Dole Hawaiian
Pineapple Co., is a perfect example of the ideal commercial movie. It's doing a superb

sales and public relations job for Dole --Modern Talking Picture Service states it is 1

of 3 movies most in demand by TV, schools, factories, churches, service clubs, fraternal

groups, unions and granges, reaching 8 people for the cost of 1 blank postal card. Only

an experienced company like Jerry Fairbanlvs Productions can make a Ijlni of this

calibre and not interfere with your factory or office operations, just as it did for Dole.

And only experienced personnel like that of Fairbanks Productions, without a Johnny-

come-lately in the entire company, can ASSURE you of a film as line as "TREASURE
ISLANDS" for your organization, because no other firm has the "know how", the fa-

cilities, the equipment, the knowledge of

JdAMX) XiyvUxJcM/yyi^

w 1?.
OF CALIFORNIA

6053 SUNSET BOULEVARD • TEL. HOllywood 2-1 101
HOLLY\A/OOD aS. CALIFORNIA

520 NO. MICHIGAN AVE. • TEL. WHitehaul 4-0196
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

THEATRICAL, COMMERCiAL AND TELEVISION MOTION PICTURES



Sponsored Film Distribution

With Precision and Quality
From start to finish—from controlled promotion to precise and useful

reports—Modern Talking Picture Service provides quality and precision in

the distribution of the sponsored film.

The sponsored motion picture has a dimension that is unlike any other

media—the viewer or listener must be inspired to ask for the sponsor's mes-

sage. Accordingly, in the preparation of promotional material, the interest

of the audiences must be matched v/ith the sponsor's objective. Campaigns

must be planned to exert their efforts at the right time in the right amounts to

the right audiences. Promotional controls must be employed to develop the

volume interest needed for full and continuous activity of 500 prints or

specialized interest in programs of 50 prints or less.

Normal promotion effort includes catalogue mailings, special group

picture promotions, single picture promotional fliers, window displays, se-

lected advertising, user convention exhibits, and personal contact ... a full

and effective use of all promotional methods.

To direct this promotion to the exact audiences specified by the sponsor

we have classified all audiences within our files by type and interest; by

geographical area, city size, and metropolitan markets. These audiences

look to Modern as a reliable source of good sponsored films and are served

by our regional film libraries strategically located in major cities.

The accessibility of Modern film libraries is an advantage to film user and

sponsor alike—the film user enjoys greater convenience and lower trans-

portation costs—the sponsor can have his branch offices and dealers make

greater use of the film and will benefit from more bookings per print through

elimination of waste shipping time.

An example of the efficiencies of the special processes we employ is our

comprehensive installation of IBM tabulating equipment. This equipment

permits precise control and supplies detailed analyses of the activity of each

program. Advance notices of each booking, with extra copies for field and

dealer tie-in, keeps the sponsor in daily contact with his program. Tabulated

monthly circulation reports give attendance statistics in convenient form.

Audience comment reports provide information for accurate appraisal of

film acceptance and special market or audience studies furnish qualitative

analysis of circulation.

Modern is a capable organization of specialists whose knowledge and

experience will help you toward the efficient and economical attainment

of your film objectives.

You can receive additional information about Modern's

services by phoning or writing any of the offices listed below.
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Kentuckiana Announces Winners
FILM II --! I\ M.S. \h.iU ill III.- I . >. and

aluoad. Ii.n. mil lliiir i(iiir.-^f fur I'l.il

M\t\ till' iiiinuiim> |iiinl< of |)()i)ular Idriiiu

liliiK* wliich sitmmI llif jiiiic-i arc oiici' again

frtf 1(1 naili their iiiliiuird aiidiiiiio.

DircclK rt-lalcil In liii- n-'iiunal iiilcrc-its

iif busim's> mill i- llii xrars final domestic

rvent. tlir I liir<l Krnluckiana Film Festival

nci'iilK eonchnled at Louisville li\ llie Keri-

luck\ Society of Training Direelors. 0(1

(dins were screened in just eight categories

ot interest to local luisincss and coninuinit\

group ieadi-rs. (!an-fnll\ prepared de^cri]i-

li\c piograni liliralnre Ma> |ir(i\idi-d nieiii-

|iei> of llie audii-nces at the I niversitv of

l.iiuisv illt' Speed School on September 22.

All I \cc(/ (,v (J Conjcri'tui'. produced for

(Jeneral Klectric l)\ Hcnrv Strauss i Com-

pany. Inc. was adjudged best of ihe Manage-

ment Training films and also voted "Rest

in the Film Festival" b\ popular \i>ir nf the

registrants.

Oul of This II Olid, pro.lnccil ttir K. I.

duPonI de Nemours Company and Oicrrnm-

in^ Ohjvclions. produced for the Darliiell

Corporation, won top honors for The Jam
Handv Organization in their respective cate-

gories. Merchandising and .Sales Training

Films.

The categor\ of Economics Films showed

a Caravel Films" productioji for Cluett, Pea-

body & Co.. Inc. as the winner when Enter-

prise, a 31-minutc color him won that cita-

tion. Escape jrom Limbo. Pennsvlvania Rail-

road safetv film produced b\ L nifilms won
top honors for Industrial & General Safetv.

^(ina (il ihc Feallirred .'Serpent, a P. I.oril-

lard (!ompaii\ i Old Cold i liliii produced l>\

Man .Shilin was b:-s! among the Travel Film-

and Fine (Cameras, .\rgus Cameras. Inc. film

produced by Loucks Jl Norling Studios, was

adjudgcil the best of the Arts & Crafts Films.
'//;- W liisllf III Eiiliin Fulls I see page 161

Won top honors fm pruducer Louis deltoche-

niont in the final linlii'-lrial Mclalions Filiii>

calegor\.

I.. II. Millliliauser scr\ed as general chair-

man cd this I hirri Ki-ntuckiana Film F'esli\al

willi repres<'nlatives of the \ss(i<ialed In-

diislries of Kenluckv. the ( niM-rsitv of

l.ouis\ ille. Citizens Fidelit\ I'lank \ Trust

Co.. Louis\ille Police Dcparliniiil. F,. I. du

Pont. Kaufman-Straus Compan\. and tin

Commonwealth Life Insurance (!iiiiipan\

serving as sectional chairman.

The Kentucky Sociclv of Training Di-

rectors performed a real service to business

and the commuiiit\ in cataloging, obtaining

anil showing this representative selcilion nf

usiful 16mm sound films.

\ins-Hrii'ls iit I'lrss-Fini)':

* The Defense Departmeiil has two versions

of a new motion picture on Soviet Russias

objectives which were master-minded by

(ieorge F. Kennan. expert on that countrv

who was formerlv in the State Department

and now serves the Institute for Advanced

Study in Princeton. N. J.

* Dick Conewavs latest Humble Oil Com-

panv production Foolhall Hif(lilighls was

the first print order using the new Eastman

color reduction printing process at Consoli-

dated Film Industries last month. I^'

Home and Film: A Survey
THOSE \^110 SELL home furnishing

and building materials have benefited

ftom the illuminating poivcr of the screen

media. Manufacturers, jobbers, retailers and

consumers are seeing the motion pictures

and slidefilms discussed in detail on the fol-

lowing pages of this current issue. The

Meredith Publishing Company story re|)re-

sents a i>rontolioiiiil viewpoint with dual

interest to retailers and home decorators:

Custoniagics product demonstration films

show the selling power of carefully -planned

films for a comparatively small firm.

The American Gas—Edison Electric Insti-

tute packaged training program illustrates

how integrated visual-printed materials can

effectivelv help improve customer relations

among appliance sales personnel. Consumer

film experiences of American Gas and tin

Cotton Council are typical of other visual

ventures serving this broad field.

But the editors arc keenly aware of im-

mense gaps in this line. Television station

directors tell us of their need for manufac-

turer-sponsored films on which thev can ob-

tain local dealer cooperation: untold thou-

sands of vvomens group audiences available

in both urban and rural areas via 16mm
])rojecliim offer further evidence of unful-

filled promotional opportunity for furniture,

drapery, rug and accessory sponsors. Color

is essential to this field—here is living color

to build sales and improve .Americas homes

through the vibrant power (d the screen. ^

This Month's Cover: scenes include (top right) a view of the new Standard

Oil of Indiana conference room (see next Issue); other screening and produc-

tion facilities and (lower left) the 16mm arc setup for recent N.E.A. premiere.

-N LM B E R (, ' \ O L I .\I E 1
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Elements of the colorful slidefilm kit produced by Successful Farming.

ABC's for Home Planners
Better Homes & Gardens' Color Film on Home Decoration

Stimulates Home Furnishing Interest over 3-Year Period

k It Is RkasoiN \iii.i: lo >ii|i|](im-

that those rrsponsililc lor a ui-ll

cflili'd nalional maf^aziiic idM-riiif;

a specific inleresl field would he

well able to make iiilelligeiil. |)ro-

duetive use of the fdiii inediuin lo

sustain and improve iheir puhliea-

lion's position at cireulalion and ad-

vertising levels. In the ca^r of ihe

magazine Better Homes X (iardens

and its sister publication Successful

Farming, this su|iposilioii pidvr-

correct.

'I"he promotion-service (le|)arlmeiil

heads of these monthly home-mak-

ing magazines published li\ the

Meri-dilh Publishing Company. Des

Moines. low a. take full advantage

of [heir aulhorilalive knouledge of

home subjects in (In- preparation of

visual material I real ijig of domestic

beautificalion. Ihev give their pro-

motional talents full |)lav in the dis-

tribution of these materials.

\ltbough relalivi- newcomers lo

audio-visual usage, with their first

major elforl in film sponsorship

flaling from 1951. the Mereditli

I'uhlishing Company officials report

enlhusiaslicalK .

First Helrased in 19.^1

Their enthusiasm expresses a eon-

I inning success with their initial

U)Mun sound and color motion pic-

ture, released in the fall of 1951 to

promote Belter Homes & Gardens,

and a silent slidefilm sponsored f(]r

Successful Farming in 1952. Both

of these visuals have been thor-

oughly exploited and are still going

strong.

The motion picture. The ABC's
(ij Dcroruliriji ) our Home, was pro-

duced for Better Homes & Gardens

\>\ The Princeton Film ('enter.

Princeton. N.j.. under llie super-

vision of the magazines llonn-

Planning Service.

Two years in production. Th<-

iliC's of Decorating Your llonir

is a .'iO-niinute Kodachrome fullill-

menl of its title, a clear-cut pictorial

alphabet answering home deco-

rating and furnishing problems, ex-

plaining color choice, illustrating

good furniture arrangement. T nder

such expert eyes as those of Flor-

ence Byerly. Better Homes & Gar-

dens' home furnishings editor, care-

full v furnished miniature interiors

were made life size, camera-wise, to

show before and after contrasts.

Drab rooms became attractive, en-

joNablr rooms an<l the audience

~au lio\> this was done.

\iiiliences Via Retailers

Uislribulion sendoff of Tlie ABC's

iij Dccoralini^ Your Home was

ihrough deparlineni and liome fur-

ni-hing stores which ari' members
of ihe luagazine's Home Planning

(Center program. Thomas Vi . Tex-

lor. manager of the Home Planning

Service, estimates that more than

.500.000 people have seen this mo-

tion picture. Besides stimulating

home furnishing sales for stores

uhere it has been shown, the film

has been used by the publication's

advertisers and by retail stores in

sales training.

Textor credits distribution results

partly lo the film's low-plug content.

While the "'non-conunercial" motif

probablv won w i d e r show ings

anu)ng the cooperating merchants

and more favorable reaction from

audiences, the distribution ilTort

was rigorously commercial

Excellent Promotion Kit

In a "'Movie Promotion Kit" size-

alile enough to hold i|s own on any

ilii'iil's conl'eri'nee lablr. llii- Mere-

dith Publishing Company spread be-

fore prospects an array of ])ersua-

sive guide material which in color

and textual force match ihc' editorial

slandard of the sponsor publiea-

lions.

Desiiineil for approprial ion by

ihe local stores parlicipaling in the

(lislribulion. each piece of this port-

folio reflects the taste expected of

professionals in the world of deco-

ration. An excellent color blow-u])

of a segment from the film enriches

a poster sheet. A color brochure

virlualK reproduces the film on

smooth paper print, affords the

viewer a decorator's working oul-

line. A five-shade )iastel indexing

jirovides the local slore with ln\i-

talional letter, post card, news re-

lease, news copy suggestions, tele-

vision script, radio narrative, radio

interview, promotion time-talde. An
illustrated, statistical leaflet and let-

terpress mats com]>lcle kit "fur-

nishings.
"

The full 'raiiiii ol possible audi-

Before and After: the living room at the left shows clutter and mixture of

colors and patterns. Good decorating Ideas simplify same room at right.

ences are reconunended and the

prospective users are reminded that

this .'50-minute film is "based on

nearly .30 years of research bv the

magazines editors in helping mil-

lions of families solvi- their deco-

rating problems."

The ABC's oj Dccoralinii Your
Home is still being used b\ stores

as a special event "with much suc-

cess." It now is available to other

organizations from Ideal Pictures

at a service charge of S2.50. Full

information on the film may be ob-

tained b\ writing Better Homes &

Gardens Honn- Planning Service.

1716 Locust St.. Des Moines. Iowa.

Also Feature a Slidefilm

Recipes for Color, released in

September. 1952 to sell Successful

Farming, is a .35nnn slidefilm of .3.'^

frames. Ruiming for 19 minutes,

the film employs Ansco color to help

home-makers plan "exciting new

color schemes" with one easy recipe.

Here again, crilnloid effort is mer-

chandisifl uilh a chromatic book-

let. A dozen of these come with the

sfidefihn and easv-to-read continuitv

script for ihe price of .S3.95 per

stri|). iSuiees-ful Farming. Pro-

motion. Meredith Publishing ("oni-

pany. Des Moines. Iowa. I

More than 700 prints of Recipes

for Color liau- been sold. This

slidefilm. like the motion picture,

was "capable of stimulating con-

sumer interest in their homes to the

point that the dealer appreciates."

Next on the Companv schedule is

a 35mm slidefilm. Make Yours ii

Well Dressed Horn,: This color

strip, now in production, is lo Im-

79 frames long. Roth continnilv

script and recorded narralion will

be available. Ibis film will depici

decorating principles which can In-

applied bv ihe average home-maker.

It will be dislribuled from the Coin-

on or before DecembiT 1.pan\

19.51. y



FILM MERCHANDISING FEATURE OF THE MONTH

Customagic Films Build Sales

Economical in Cost, Short Product Demonstration Films

Prove Worth in Results for Comfy Manufacturing Company

II
Is Niir Nkus iIkiI ;iIiiic>sI all

of till' L'iiliit in<lll.'-li ii's ill llir

idiiiiliv litTicM' ill film? ririnlv

fiioiif;li I" iinot inilliiiiis of dollars

in llirni. \i-ar aflcr \car. Mul llii'if

has liccii a dearth of slalistics on

what fihiis have acconipHshed for

smaller eonipanies llial niiisl niiM~-

iiie ad\rrlising and sales ])ronui-

lion hncJL'i'ls a frreal deal more eare-

fulK lliaii the General Motors,

(".eneral I'.lectrirs and General Pe-

Iriilruni-.

One sill li eonipaiiv. uliiili lias had

a notalile sales rise in the past year.

<il llir liliii III Iraiii lliclr ouii ~lip

cover sales jieople. \ isiliii>: Imvers

were shown the picture in a small

projeetion room Coinfv installed in

its New ^ ork headquarters. And
within seven months, the product

had lauLdit (ire- sales increa'^ed -in

fast that llie eompanv was hard put

to keep up with demand and had

to increase its production capacitio

several times over.

What caused this pliciKuncuai

sales record was, first of all. ihc

product. Cnsloma'jii-. The new >lip

cf.ver liiiiiird up all old notions

Introducing ' The Slip Cover Story of the Year" on Fil

is the Coinfv Maiiufaclurini; (aiui-

pan\. makers of read\-inade slip

(o\ers.

L pon introducinfr a new line.

called Customagic. last year, Comf\

and its advertising agency. Freed-

man and Leeds, felt that one of the

quickest ways it could use to spread

the news ahout the product, and to

show its re\olutionarv features in

actual demonstration was to equi]i

each of the compaiiv's 3fl salesmen

with a film.

The resulting picture, a straight-

forward. 12-minute. product demon-

stration, called The Slip Cover Story

of the Year, and produced hy Dy-

namic Films. Inc.. was made on a

very low Imdget. with no cinematic

frills, hut it did a joli hcvond all

expectations.

.As (^omfy salesmen hit llic road,

orders hegan to come in from big

hiiyers asking for their own prints

about readv-iiiades. and pid\ided

real custom fitting with just four

hasic styles. It permitted stores,

which formerly had to handle doz-

ens of styles, to stock "in depth"

\v itli more colors and patterns on the

four Customagic styles. But even

with the hot new product. Comfy

still had to get it to market, and.

as advertising manager. .Albert I.

Drosin. and agency account execu-

tive. Jules Freedman, put it: "There

was no way we could have reached

buyers so quickly and so effectively

as with this film."

Rut The Slij) Cover Story of the

y ear was not the end of the story.

\\ ilh ]iroduclion geared up to the

highest le\els in the firm's history.

(!omfv came back to Dynamic Films

six months later to produce a point-

of-sale lilin demonstrating Custo-

magic. and featuring actress Susann

Shaw. This little 7 mhmte picture.

Visiting buyers were shown Comfy s film in this projection
room at company's N.Y. headquarters.

based u|juii the home decoration

approach, is being u.sed in slip cover

departments of hundreds of stores

all over the country.

With the .second film doing a big

sales job directly to the consumer,

(iomfy determined to press its suc-

cess with mm ies by making a docu-

iiiciilcd lihii report on how the prod-

uct had taken a commanding lead

ill the ready-made slip cover field,

and on what a representative sample

of customers thought about it. This

film. Report III! Customagic, was shot

ill Baltimore. Narrator Westbrook

\ an Voorhis queries a group of

\'. omen individually on what they

thought about the new slip covers.

F'ach was asked beforehand to say

exactly what they felt, and no scripts

or "suggested answers" were ]5ro-

vided. The result has a strong docu-

mentary flavor: people seeing it will

recognize customers in the film as

being entirely authentic. One wo-

man, asked whether she found the

slip covers easy to install, replied

that she didnt know, but her hus-

band hail put them on—and if lie

could do it. iinyone coidd.

(!omfy salesmen now^ have a print

of each of the three films in their

sales kits. And though none of the

pictures cost anywhere near a "for-

tune" the .salesmen have found ihrm

to do the job better than an\ other

pitch in their repertoires.

During the (last two months.

Dynamic has been shipping televi-

Company officials confer:

(I. to r.) are J. Benjamin

Katzner, v.p. in charge of pro-

duction for Comfy; Fred E.

Katzner, Comfy president;

Albert I. Drosin, sales pro-

motion manager and Natharr

Zuclcer, Dynamic Films'

executive.

;inn coinmercialj and radio spot an-

nouncements to Comfy customers.

The filmed commercials, with sound.

in lengths of two minutes, one min-

ute, and .'^0 seconds each cost the

local retail store just $6. If). 8 f.95 or

S3.00 respectively, plus a 75c serv-

ice charge for mounting and mailing

llic prints directly to the television

station. .Stores may u.se these com-
mercials with audio-only store iden-

tification at the above prices, or mav
have visual store logos prepared by
Dynamic for S2() without sound, or

S35 with sound. Comfy Manufactur-

ing Comjiany, of course, paid for the

production cost of the T\' and radio

commercials.

Comfy has recently prepared a

special film for Sears Roebuck and
Company, which sells Comfy slIj)

covers under the name Adjusta-Fit.

This film, based on Tlir Slip ('over

Story of the Year, the first film in

the series, will demonstrate the sell-

ing points of Adjiisla-Fit for Sears

retail .«ales jieople.

Ihc moral of the story, as Comfy,

and dozens of other small and me-

flinm-sized companies have found, is

that it doesn't take a six-figure

budget to get into the film medium
and stay in it for several seasons.

Ihe rewards are high for companies

that recognize the adaptability of

films to so many needs—adaptability

that no other media can meet. &
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imerican Gas Assofiatioii imil Kdisou Elerlrir liisiituie (.(iinhiiie to Sny —

Packaged Training Benefits Customer Relations

Five Sound Slidefilms and Printed Materials to Aid Utility Store Personnel

Other AGA Film Services

Gas Association Lends

and Sponsors Films

/^AS A.\D elkctkk; company SU-

^-^ pervisors who dream of a ciif-

lonu-r relations course professionally-

wired to their own industrial proli-

lems now have available a satchel of

audio and \ isuallv sparked training

aids created with utility customer

problems in mind by two of tin- l(i|i

or<»ani/.ations in this field.

The American Gas Association

and the Edison Electric Institute n-

cenllv announced the completion of

a Customer Kelations Trainirijj;

Package disif;ned un<ler the lechni-

Courtesy wins friends, sales.

cal guidance of a joint corTMiiillic

representinf; the two associations.

The cooperative program which

(levelojied the training package re-

sulted from a survey that reflei ted

a need for customer relations indo(

Irinalion keyed specifically to the

gas and electric industry. For llnee

vears ex|)erienied cuslonK'r rela-

tions men who formed the joint

cornniittec aii|ilied themseKes to

mapping what they regard as a coni-

prehensivi' and complete course.

Produced \i\ \\ ilding Picture

Productions. Inc.. (Chicago, at a cost

of -'well over SKKI.dOO." the pack-

age is a compact portable case hous-

ing five sound -lidrfilins. a manual

and 100 booklel-.

luiniiing about 22 minutes, lln-

'ouiid slidetilins are scri|)ted for live

phases of cu^lomer relations train-

ing. Sound recording- ulili/ing a

large range of \oiir- and nm^iral

rifects oeiu[i\ tun -ide- of a l(i-

inrh record. \ isnal slinnilaiil- lo

dl~rii>sloll folinu lllc -iiund -liile-

lihn lranii> in llir form ol -ileal

>liile lrailer>.

.^ighl-.-ound impact conuv lo llie

-uperxisors assistance as the -lide-

lilni> make job -ilualioii- innm-di-

aliK clear. Subjec l> and tillo of

llic nieclirig-leader Idni- include:

principles of customer relations —
Onr Bad ./p/j.'c; telephone inter-

views— Doiiiii If linl Comes I ii-

iKiliirallx: olllce interviews — /( lufi

\ (It n- on Stagf: Inld contacts

Triiiiliinii llif Slinii and ciirrc--poii(l-

1 ri( I- \oi)iiil\ II nlis l.rllirs lin-

ntnrr.

(ai>loincr iclalion- principle- are

proponndeil in the illn-lralecl hvo-

c olor rnarui.d. |ilainic(l lo ^er\c' a-

"Trouping the Show" gives pointers on

field contacts for personnel.

a guide for supervisors. The manual

is divided into five .sections ana-

Ivsing basic Icriels and detailing the

four major grou|iings of customer

eoiitacts. Each .^eclion carries in-

-I ructions for conducting meetings

on the subject covered therein. A
bibliographv of rcferemf material

c cimpleles the manual.

Illn-lialccI booklets for employees

lo keep after the meeting reiterate

llie subjeiis visualized in the slide-

films and strcissed in the- manual.

Twentv liookli-ls on eac li of the five

-ubject.- arc- -npplicd uilh each kit.

Additional booklets are available.

The A. (i..A. -E.E.I, training pack-

age is being sold lo utility com-

panies for .829.5 per >cl. The cost

i- gradualed do\vr;\varcl bir larger

orders. Purchase lucler form- are

|iro\idecl al llie beaclipiartc-rs of

eilher >pon-oring organization. '>(!!'

Here's the complete AGA-EEI 'Customer Relations Training Package" with its kit of slidefilms,

bound manual and 100 booklets for employee use, created by Wilding Picture Productions.

+f Serving a large and diverse meni-

b(r^hip. the \nierican C/as Associa-

tion has dc-\ eloped an audio-visual

program on a c-ooperalive basi-. The

core of thi- jirogram is a lending

library maintained by .\GA through

uhich tl\e .Association collects and

distributes motion |iictures and slide-

films spon,<ored bv individual utilitv

icim]ianies. .Su|iplementing the util-

itv film loan arrangement. AGA co-

oj)erales with organizations in rc-lat-

ed fields—particularly tho>e wliiili

promote home building and appli-

ance activity.

I he American Gas Association

has sponsored the production of film-

—the first was one on cooking in

1910: the ne\t. in 1915. pointed

up the laboratory testing of gas

ranges. A bw -lidefilms telling in-

dustrial -lories and featuring gas

operated kin ben- also have been

sponsored. However, because of the

cost of making individualized films

for the entire inchislrv. the .Associa-

tion has concentrated on the free

loan library set-uji. Tliough the

films are gathered from individual

companies and .siomelimes have- local

idi-nlificati(ui. the Association selects

ihem for -.uitabililv to general audi-

ences.

Film Guide in Preparation

Just now. the .Association is busy

preparing a new directory describ-

ing films available from its library.

This directory will indicate films

cleared for television. The utility

films and slidefilms are available-

from the .American (ias .Association s

Promotion bureau. 120 Lexington

Ave., New ^ ork.

Typical of the AG/.A's outer-i)eri-

meter cospousorship is its current

collaboration vvilh the A^oinan's

Home (Aimpaiiion l(.rovvell (.oilier

Publishing Go. I and the Xational

Association of Home liuilders in ibe

production of a new ]21/i-minnle

color molicin pic lure. / Word In ihr

II ires.

The- piomotional lilin is fashioned

anniiul an all-gas kitchen-laundry

appearing in an ec|uipmenl :irlicle

in tlie September issue of the-

Woman's Home ('ompanion called

"Ivoom for Smoother Living." The

film is being shown nalionally

. through various channels by the

three cosponsors. The Companion is

distributing building plans and color

scheme inb)rniation to builders as

part of the lilmarticle send-off. To



"A Word io the Wives" stars Mar-

sha Hunt, shown above.

furlhi r liolsler disliiluilinn. ihe mag-

ii/iiic is providiiiL' i\ illsciissioii

M ri|>l. piiMJuil lilrr^ilinr. |M(imotioii-

ai jihiili)> ami >lilis from \\\c film.

lil<n\ii[is ami stan<lup pii'cis.

Till- Atmrii ail (ia? Association

will iilli-r film prints to gas utilities

III liilp llirrn 111 pirsiiailf local huild-

(Ms til iiiriirporalf the allgas kiuhoii

ill homes sflling for SlS.dOO or more

- ami for general |)iil)lie showings.

The National Assoeialion of Home
Builders spon.sored the ])i(liire as a

piihlie service on 31.5 television sta-

tions concurriiil uilli National

Home \^ eek in Seplemlier and will

.screen il at other home shows during

the year. XAHB will give the film

distribution through its own 225

chapters.

Coniedv \^ itii a Point

./ // ord Io the If lies is a saucy

iieighlior comedy starring Marsha

Hunt as a happy housewife who
nudges a friend into domestic joy

hy convincing her that a better

kitchen will free her from irritating

drudgery. The all-gas Republic Steel

kitchen featured in the film was

designed for builders bv George

Cooper Associates in cooperation

with Berniee Strawn. Companion

home equipment editor.

This "Room for Smoother Living"

is a four-purpose room—combining

kitchen, laundry, dinette and utility.

Partitions set at angles separate

these facilities and the smoothly fin-

ished kitchen seems a compact house

in itself. Work saving devices in-

clude a built-in gas range, gas water

heater and incinerator, gas refriger-

ator, automatic under-counlcr dish-

washer, clothes washer and drver.

Inleniled for Honieniakers

The sponsors have made the film

available in .SSmm and 16mni

—

Eastman color or black and white.

I sers are advised to show the film

to home economics classes, lectures,

meetings, social gatherings, club and

church functions
—

"'wherever home-

makers gather." The film may be ob-

tained from local gas companies, the

Home Builders" Association or from
the New F'reedom Gas Kitchen and
Laundry Bureau. .AGA. at the New
^ ork address. 420 Lexinglnn. g'

I- mill: Hiiliirlsiiii MiirUfis Svslini \ in llir Sirfrii:

Film Tells the Flexabilt Story
Expandable Family Home Visualized for Builders and Buyers

Y¥7llll.K Tin; wiiowi. housing
'' shorlagc is far from being

ended, consumer dollais are more

cautious than ihev were in ihe lale

10 s when the frantic scanli for

living quarters ofhn pin Ipilalcd

shortsighted. coslK lui\ing and

renting. Toda\ . Imililirs are adjust-

ing to an increasingly conipelilixr

market — using exery merchaMili>-

ing and promotional mean?- Io meet

a more lempcralc piiblir.

2.') ^ ear> of I'laiiiiing

One 111 llir luiiliicrs who is meet-

ing this luw marki'l with producl

and promotional wisdom is I' rank

Hobert.son of .San .Antonio. Texas,

originator of an architectural prod-

igy rallril Ihr Flrxaliill Hume.

Robertson's Flexabilt structure

stands appealingly across the ])res-

ent day home seekers palh mil as

another crisis-born newfanglc but

a> the crystalization of Robertson's

25 years of musing about home
building as il related Io famiK li\-

iiig.

Measuring ihr changing require-

menls nolid in hi- nun familys

life against lln- uidiendablc dimen-

sions of many conventional houses,

and against the uncertain costs of

types designed for "addition" ex-

pansion. Robertson planned a struc-

tural system that would adapt to

ihe varying needs of average in-

come dwellers. This home would

grou \vilh llic family and later

could be simplified as the chililren

left home Io begin new families.

Il could conveniently accomodale

in-laws or conform to a rental emer-

gency.

Pilot Units in Texas

In 195.>. Roberlson completed five

models fif his Flexabilt home in San

\nliinio and >luillcil llir .ippliialion

of these jiilol units In actual family

life. Vindication and improvements

gained from this lest period has

resulted in Koberlson's decision to

market his .system through other

liuilders in the nation.

Doing missionary wurk fur the

Flexabilt Home is a L5-miniite color

motion picUirc called frank Robert-

son — Builder. This 16nim sound

film produced with the a.-;sistaiice

of the Southwcsl Research Insti-

tute, presents ihc philcsophy behind

the idea of mie house serving the

changing famiU need-; ihroughoMi

a lifetime, llir mirlianir- uliiili

make the di-sign practical, and l\\e

power of architcclural design over

a series of basic plans.

\ isualized is a house in whiih

niiibiic wall sections can be mani-u-

\ercd into 72 diflereni arrangemenl>

remapping a master floor plan

of 12.50 s((uare feet Io suil ihe re-

i|iiiremcnls and li\iiig habils of ihc

faniih. Till- l'lc\aliill Home can In-

arranged as a luii-licilriiom. a three-

bedroom, a fourbcdioom house, a

>ludio aparlmi-nl. a li\c mom house.

• )rdy ihc ba.-ic onllinc of ihe house,

ihc kilchen area and twin bathrooms

remain fixed. The moliile walls

move on castors, screw jacks lower

the baseboard into place — wher-

ever the famiK life cycle dictates.

The fi\c mndcl> i on-lniclril bv Kob-

c risiin illuslrale a choice of styles

.ind materials.

A ruimbcr of business firms have

show II Robertson's film Io special

groups; it has been u.sed in the

classrooms of architectural engineer-

ing .schools throughoul ihc coiiii-

Iry.

Frank Roherlsun — Builder is

available from the buildi-r at 1 12-3

Majestic Building. San .Antonio,

Texas. Six prints are available. The
borrower pays only the return trans-

porlalion charges. B"

Cotton Council on the Screen
Four of Eleven Current Pictures Feature Home-Making Themes

\/"i;iiV oi-TKX films directed at

home makers are supplied bv

business and industrial groujis en-

gaged in a field only partially con-

icriK>d with home furnishing prod-

ucts. A case in point is the National

Cotton (-ouncil of America which

maintains a film program of gener-

al consumer inlerest on behalf of

cotlon jiroduccrs. ginners. crushers,

warehousemen, merchants, spinners.

All motion pictures are aimed at

ihe consumer to promote the sale

of cotton and cottonseed products.

Colton products — as dramatized

in the ("ouncil-sponsored films range

from farm feed bags to fashionable

dresses, 't el a substantial part of

cotton produce goes into fabrics

which make the home clean and

comfortable. In 191!!. ihe Council

began s[)onsoring the production

of motion pictures for general in-

dustry distribution, including in its

subject coverage films on colton

products used in home furnishing.

Of 11 films currently available

on a free loan basis for general

showings and television, four have

<listinct home making themes. One-

Third of Your Life, a 13-.minute

black and white sound film featur-

ing a cast of New York stage and

l\ |iros. explains short-cnis in bed-

making and laundering an<l care of

bed sheets: Something New Under
the Sun. a 7-minule black and white

print shows new cotton canvas fash-

ions for the wardrobe and home.

Two other films, Hamburgers De-
luxe with Gourmet Spread and LeCs
Make Spaghetti Plus, get across

tablecloth ideas while leaching good
meal recipes.

Recently the Cotton (Council

created a new "Audio Visuals Sec-

tion," directed by Ford L. Bovd.

Operating as part of the Public

Relations Division, the a-v .section

now is ,set-up to produce eight or

ten films a year. The Council does

its own filming and sound work and
sends its laboratory work to out-

side companies. Since the inception

of the new section. 1.28 f films have
been booked with television stations

from coast to coast.

The Council contacts the tv sta-

tions by direct mail, offering the

film for screening. Listings in a

limited number of film guides is

the only other form of film adver-

tising used b\ the Council at pre-

sent.

For additional informalion on the

CounciFs films, users may contact

the group at Post office Box 18,

Memphis 1. Tenn. @{"
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The New Look in Defense
"The Atom Goes to Sea" as General Electric Film Shows

Principles of World's First Atom-Powered Submarines

|\l()i;\ll\(; AMKKICA'S CITI-

* zcri^ iiliiiiil till- progress lir-

iiiji iiiailr ill ^ull^lm^tion of llii'

atomic power |ilaiil and priiieipii>

of the world's first atoni-powcn-d

-uliiiiersibles is the objective of this

new General I'Jectrie (Company mo-

tion picture Tlw Atom (iocs to Sea.

In this motion pic lure mi a \ilal

area of our national delense, (»1',

answers some fundamental questions

about applied atomic energy:
"W hat's so diflicult about building

an atomic engine':*" "X^ by did lliev

1 boose a sub?"' How does an atom

sub work?"' Though America s ene-

mies will learn no secrets about the

picijecl. I hr llani Goes to Sru is

an enconraL'iiiL' answer lo ihr Aim r-

ican people who see this picture.

Ill live action scenes from llic

knolls Atomic Power Laboratory

and the West Milton, N. "^
. test re-

actor site, the film provides a prog-

ress re])ort on an unfinished project.

This is the story of I SS\-575. the

submarine Sea Wolf, sister ship lo

ihe Nautilus now with the fleet.

The 12-mitiute film, produced liv

biliii Siilherland Productions wilh

skill and clarity of exposition, is

part of GEs Excursions in Science

series. I'ollowing 35mm theatrical

showings. 16mm sound prints are

iio\v a\ailable for free loan through

the ( ompany"s regional film libraries

in 18 principal cities where GE
liiinsr branches are located. ^'

Nuclear propulsion Is accomplishes :., :..._,: ::,:i;

the reactor which furnishes steam to drive tur-

bines which turn propellers through reduction
gears. Scene in "The Atom Goes to Sea."

Safely outside lihj :,teel and conci-eie lined vault

at KAPL. operator deftly manipulates mechanical
hand holding machine part being tested for ra-

diation effects.

In the Radioactive Materials Laboratory, KAPL,
technicians prepare to test Irradiated machine
parts In a remote handling vault, far removed
from other personnel at the lab.

A great engineering achievement was the fitting

of the normally bulky atomic power plant Into

a compactly-designed submarine.

A hasty script conference at the Knolls Atomic Power Lab-

oratory during filming of "The Atom Goes to Sea."
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Saga of the Viking Rocket

Martin Aircraft of Baltimore Documents the Progress

of Upper Air Rocket Flight in "Horiion Unlimited"

AC Wll l; \ ^1 li.l 1(1 ullirh

liMli'd |i;ist lenses ;il l.iOl)

miles ;iii lioiir while il lra\eleil >k\-

\v;iicl for ISH miles is the siar of a

lieu ilocumeiitaiy inolion pieluie

maile by Martin Xin raft of Haiti-

more.

'I'd It'll llie slory of \ ikint: roekels

on lOnim. color tilni. Martin eamera

crews lived intimately willi the jriant

roi kets for nearly six months. Titled

Horizon I nlimili'd. ihe 2()-minnte

16mm. sound fdm was produced l)\

Martin's information services sec-

tion and was snpervi.sed by Josepli

AI. b'owland. manager of the sec-

tion.

Soon to be available for publii-

showiiifr. Horizon I nlimiled. traces

ihi liistory of rocket Hifiht. begin-

nin-r with the (jestructive employ-

ment of rockets by Na/i Germany

aaainst KnLdand ilnrini; \\ orld War
ll.

.\ veteran of nearly a decade of

rocket design, test and manufacture,

llic Martin Company won a Navy

contract to create and launch upper

air research vehicles. One Viking

soared to a world's record for single

stage rockets. 158 miles above the

Ntnv Mexican de.sert.

Piehind the record lay a story

thrilling enough to rival science

fiction and graphic enough to out-

shine televisions imaginary space

probers.. Producer Rowland, who

also compiled a major portion of the

script data, assigned staff writer-

director Donn Hale Munson to write

the shooting script and narration.

The writer and Martin's senior

cameraman. Lee T. Dougherty, fol-

lowed the Viking from its manufac-

ture to the sweltering New Mexico

desert at the Army's White Sands

IVoving Oround near Las Cruces.

Here they encountered the first of a

series of technical obstacles.

'"The object of the Viking was to

i-\plorc tile upper alriici-plinc. not

bi' the star of a docnmentar\

movie. " ihev reported. "We couldn't

interfere with the serious scientific

work that was underway. W <•

couldn't ask for rehearsals, retakes

or angle changes. Yet we couldn't

be satisfied with newsreel shots.
"

To capture on film the intense

prelliglit enginei'ring work on the

l.S-foot. se\cn and one-half Ion

rocket. Doughcrlv had to work at

cvtrcme high speed, keep out of the

way of busy scientists and roll his

cameras under the worst conditions

dust storms and temperatures

which .soared to Ill-degrees.

Close-ui>s and interiors were

cipialK dillicult. Doughcrlv had ti>

work in cramped quarters of the

firing center, a cement blockhouse

about 250 yards from the rocket".-

launching stand. To lilm the actual

firing. Dougherty stationed hini.self

atop a steel tower close to the rocket.

Other observers watched the Viking

roar aloft from the safety of the

Idockhouse.

Returning with about 3.000 feet

of Eastman color film. Mun.son and

Dougherty made the preliminary

<'Uts. l^aboratory processing was

done by Byron Motion Pictures of

Washington. Holger Kjeldsen. a By-

ron cflilor. made the final cut.

Horizon L nlimiled was subject to

Defense Department security review

scrutiny. Made in two parts, each a

complete storv in itself, one half is

for public consumption and the

other for olTicial use.

The film, made in coojjeration

with the Navy. Johns Hopkins Ap-

plied Physics Laboratory and the

Naval Research Laboratory, is nar-

rated by Charles Fuller of Washing-

Ion. The unclassified ])ortion is to

be a\ailable for free |)ublic show-

ii!gs. including lele\ision. 13'

Guided Missile Industry Contracts Total Billion

W IIH MOI!

industrial am
eitluT produ

than M) large I . >.

scientific con-

ng or de\clo|)-

ing guided missiles, the .\ircraft

Industries .As.sociation reported more

than 81.000.000.000 in unfilled or-

ders of this type earlier in the year.

Since that dale a number of addi-

tional contracts have boosted the

total baikioL' ronsidcrablv.

I'or the fiscal year 1955. the de-

fense department requested an ad-

ditional billion dollars for this type

of weapon and (Congress acceded.

In addition to the .Martin program,

such companies as Douglas, Lock-

heed and Western Electric are ex

tensivclv engaged in making the

"\ike" for anti-aircraft defense, a

higli-priorilN program. 53'

The Viking blasts off at White Sands Proving Grounds on its way to a new

world altitude record at 4,000 miles per hour.

Erecting the giant Viking in read!

ness for firinq.

Launching scaffolds hold the rocket

until all i'. readv.

Closeup shot of ViLIng occupies

Martin Aircraft personnel above.

Final check of delicate

just before the takeoff.
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Case Histories

of Current

Film Programs:

(Left) In "The Rumen Story" Ralston-

Purina clarifies modern research on

better feeding of livestock.

Scientific Look into Animal Nutrition

Sponsor: The Halshin I'liriiia (loin-

pa in .

Title: Tlir liiiincn Story. 25 iiiin..

K()(la( hnmic: produceil li\ I In-

Jam Handy Organi/ation.

•¥ Since insi<lc information is thi-

kind llial li-lls the vital story, labora-

tory rosea rclicrs, no less than es-

pionage agents, will go to startling

lengths to get it. No researchers are

more diligent and inventive than

those who slmh liic iriiin workings

of animals.

The Kalslon I'lniiLa (.oinpanv.

stock feed and poultry feed niann-

factiirer. has for years charged its

lab staff with coiuhicling experi-

ments to learn and imjjrove the di-

gestive processes of domestic ani-

mals.

Heeding llic alarum of gnverr-

nienl planners and economisis iIkiI

population increases may climb lo

an additional 21 million by 19(i.'i.

the Company is pressing its search

into the nutritional interior, I'nii-

na s probers are convinced llial lo

produce llic meal, milk and ucml

in quantity and quality necessary

to the nation's survival, domestic

animals must be fed as well as bred

lo perfection.

How research puis more and bel-

ter meal on the bones of cattle and

sheep is shown in 77ie Rumen Story.

Ruminants—cud-chewing, split-hoof

brulcs have four stomachs which

enable ibein lo digest such rouuh-

agcs as hay. grass and fodder. In

I be neu meal-motion study film, the

audiences see the ruminant digestive

]iroeesses as thev lake plaie inside

I he stomach of a living, healthy ani-

mal.

Selecl bacteria in tile rumen or

first stomach "pre-digest" feed to

prepare it for complete digestion in

ibe fourth stomach. Revelation of

ibis breathing food factory system

from the niomenl animal swallows

feed was expedited bv an artificial

fistula I opening I in the side of the

rumen accomplished by veterinarx

surgeons.

Trained ibiougb a uindou-like

aperture cul into ibe Hank of a

lixing animal, the camera records

ibe digestive action as it occurs.

From inbirmalion gleaned during

inlernal dclvillg^ and olbcr e\peri-

ments. researchers establish their

nutritional principles and practices.

It has bi'cn shown that the ((ualily

of roughages varies across ibe na-

tion. I'urina's s<ienlisls lune de-

\ eloped supplernenlarv nnhicnis lo

standardize animal dicls. Neu Iceil

combinations arc com-oc led lo

bcigblcn bacterial action in ibi'

rumen's battering of grain- and

roughage.

Of practical inleresi to calllemen.

dairvmen and sludenls of ruminani

nutrition. I'hr Riinu-n S/nri i>

available on loan ibrougli ibe Kal-

slon Purina C.ompanx. l*nbli( Uela-

lions Deparlinenl. '53'

The Critical Problem of inadequate Roads
mainlain good road- and lo encour-

age citizens to support road im-

|)rovenient legislation. More than a

lobbving group for truckers, road

builders and the labor unions who.se

mend)ers work al road construclion

(all of which provide considerable

financial support to the Association)

the Good Roads Association is con-

tiolled hv prominent citizens—farm-

ers, bankers, lawyers, etc.—through-

onl ihe -lale. and ils aims are for

Sponsor; .New ^ urk l_H.,od Ivoail-

Association.

Title: Ilif^hway Robbery. 15 min.,

b/w. produced by Information

Hroduelions. Inc.

^ The New York (iood Roads Asso-

ciation is a public service organiza-

tion supported iiy business, labor

and the general |)iiblic and has the

purpose of urging the various state

governmenlal agencies lo build and

the benefit of ihc average road-

bound ^ ork Slater.

As a part of the .Association's

activities on behalf of the State's

road using cilizen.s. ie. everybody, a

new film has been prepared to show-

how imjiortanl ibe state's highways

and liv-wa\- arc In c\ervones well-

being. Il poiMl- oiil that on some

crowded and t\pi<al roads, the calcr-

pillar-like. stop and go traffic losts

a dri\er three times as much for

gas. brakes and tires as good road-

would have cost him in taxes. In

effect, bad. crowded, unsafe roads

rob ihe cilizen - Irucker and house-

wife, driver and non-driver- million-

of dollars a v<ar.

The film makes a idling and in-

teresting iiulielmeni again-l bad

highwav- wlii<b -ilill phiLMic mnrb

of the nation. Although it was pre-

pared for serx ice in Xew \ork Stale,

no identifyable locales are evident,

and the Association would like to

share ils efforts with other state or

national organizations dedicated to

ibe improvement of our roads. .Ar-

rangements can be made to sponsor

ihe film out-of-state on a local or

national basis.

Highuay Robbery is available

jrom Sew York Stale Good Roads

issiniutiiin. 116 U ashiiiiiton .tr-

riiite. Ali>iiii\ 1 . \ .\ .

t * *

It is sad to note that lli^liicay

Rnhhrry was ibe last film narration

of Don Hollerdieck who died earlv

lln- summer. His voice, usually

serious, never pompous, had lenl

dignity and stature lo such films, y'

Pointing Up Those Anti-Freeze Profits

Sponsor: (^)mmercial Solvents Cor-

poration.

Title: )i>ur Mntinii Targets. 21

min. color, produced bv Dxiiamic

Films. Inc.

¥ Commcri iai .SoKcnls Corpora-

lion, one of the larger ))roducers of

solvents, agricultural chemicals and

Adding up the sales results.

pbarmaceulicals. lias, in recent

vears. Iieeii diversifving its line of

products through research and ilc-

xclo])mcnl to provide a more stable

markcl uilli big growth |)olenliali-

ties.

One line llic company has been

.stressing is ils automotive special-

lies headed bv Peak and Nor'way

branil anti-freeze products. Pushing

bard in a field ihat has long been

dominated by I iiion Carbide and

duPont. CSC has upped its ad bud-

get and embarked on a strong sale-

promotion campaign to capture a

bigger share of the market.

Part of C.SC's sales plans for

ibis fall ' is the new movie. \ our

Morinii Tariiels. which demonstrates

how a profilabb- antifreeze busi-

ness can be biiill u|i b\ overcoming

.some Ivpical bugaboos of the trade:

ibe last miiinlc ru-li before ibe lirsl

freeze, cul-rale conipelilion from

discount hou.ses and the re-use. year

after vear. of anti-freeze. (CSC says

il b)iil- lip \oiir c-ngine. I The lilin

ulilizes ihe -lorx of a young ser-

vice station operator jiisl going into

business and show- ibe problems

he encounlers in lii- anli-freeze

•sales.

Paul II. >milli. general manager

of CSC's Automotive Specialties De-

partment, said at the premiere held

in New York eaily last month that

ibe film was being made available

lo students in training for the auto-

motive service industry because (1)

il shows how high quality anti-

freeze, a profit leader for enterpris-

ing service stations and garages, is

properlv made, installed and ser-

viced, and t2l il provides service

station owners and operators with

useful ideas on sales promotion.

I iistomir relalions and problems

insofar as antifreeze is concerned.

According lo William Adamson.

field sales manager for Peak and

Nor'wav. the film has been coni-

])leled in time to be of value to

anti-freeze retailer- for ibe 1951-55

season. Among ollu-r key [)oinls

which ihe film makes. Adamson

.said, is ihe elTective use of display,

mail and word-of-mouth sales pro-

inolion lo encourage a healthy and

profitable anli-freeze business.

The -( ripl of llic film was writ-

ten bv .lobn James of Fuller &
Smith & Ross, advertising agency

which supervised the production.

Director was Lee Hobker of Dy-

namic Films.

)imr Motinii Tar^et.'i if aiaila-

hie lo uuliiiuiilue trade schools,

dealer groups and trade as.wcia-

lions jrom Commercial Solvents

Corp.. 2(>(l Mailison Ave., /V. )'. C.
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Radar Control for Traffic Signals

S|KHlr-4H": llalllr (nlltlol ni\ I>hiM.

I.;i.-lii 11 ImiIii^Ii ii>. Inc.

lillc: Rdiliir Traffic Control. 10

mill, h \\. produced by Robert

'l aiiiall l\ii hie Prodiiclions, Inc.

¥ Tlii> lilllc picture was prcnluicd

III sliiiw llie fascinaliiiix fcaliins of

a new kind iif Irallic lijilil. Opi'ialcd

bv radar impulses rellcelcd fnini

luicDininu cars, llic f;ad{!et li'iures

mil uliiili >lrcil al a cro.ssroads has

the most trallic aii<l arranges its

conlroi signals second bv second

III ~pcc,i III, llinv (if Irallic with

llie least delay pos>iliic.

OnK a fcM of llie Irallic con-

liiil- liaM- been iii>talled lo date

bill llic\ llgurc ill trallic manage-

ment's plan for the future. They

are said lo be more elTicii-nl bv far

than the oldslylc treadle operated

.niliimalic sii^naU ami arc cheaper

III install.

Riiiliir I raffle (.oiilrol i.s availa-

hir lo traffic niaiiuiicniciil proup.s,

city engineers. jioHcc departments,

etc. jroin Ka.Ktcrn Industries. Inc..

ReiienI St.. AV/.s/ Xorwa'k. Conn. S'

F-M Explains the Opposed Piston Diesel

* Since the switch to Diesel en-

gines. Americas gigantic railroad

system has faced two new proWenis

in conversion. One was the need for

an engine that would make the most

efficient use of Diesel energv and

conform to the long established

functional standards which govern

rail travel. The other was the neces-

sity of familiarizing engineers and

other workers with the new equip-

ment.

The Railroad Division of Fair-

banks. Morse & Co.. Chicago, re-

centlv set out to solve both problems

with the release of Opposed Piston

Horsepmver. a 20-minute color and

sound motion picture explaining the

firms opposed piston Diesel engine.

Introduced at a press luncheon in

Chicago's L nion League Club. Op-

posed Piston Horsepower was speci-

fically described as a "nuts and

bolts" film bv the men w ho super-

vised and directed the picture. It is

that—ainud direclh at railroad in-

structional classes and groups in-

terested in Diesel power.

Hut a> an inlriiduclor\ chapter it

shouldn't be hard for trainee audi-

ences to take. True-to-metal color,

an energetic little score and Ken
Niirdine's fresh narration make the

factual script travel fast.

.Shown are the raw materials, pre-

cision manufacture, installation on

a locomotive and use of the 0-P
engine in rail service. Demonstrat-

ing the opposed piston principle is

a full-sized sectional model of the

Fairbanks-Morse engine. Operation-

al details are shown in closeup

action and the engine's lightness and

compactness is dramatized as the

sleek unit is hoisted into place.

Scripting and supervising the film

for the sponsor was George S.

Cohan, sales engineer. Producer-di-

rector was Jack Lieb of Producers

Film Studios. Chicago, who shot the

picture on Eastman Commercial.

Besides sponsor distribution

through railroad svstems. the film

now is available from Modern Talk-

ing Picture .Service. 140 E. Ontario

Street. Chicago 11. 111. g'

An F-M opposed piston diesel plant swings into action.

Eaison airects work on first incandescent lamp in "The Eager Ivlinds .

Light's Diamond Jubilee Story

S|ionsor: Lighl'^ DiaiiKuiil .Inliilee

Committee.

Title: The Eager Minds. 27 min.

color, produced bv I'KO Palhe.

Inc.

M On the 21st of October. 1879.

Thomas Kdlson succeeded In finally

making an Incandescent lamp glou

for 10 hours. In commemoration of

this historic event, over 300 of the

nation's utilities and electrical sup-

ply companies have formed Light's

Diamond Jubilee Committee and

plan celebrations of the 75lh anni-

versary of Edison's invention in

some 1200 cities and towns this fall.

\n ini]nirlaiil |iliase oi' lliesc activ-

ities will be a new film. 7"/ic F.uge.r

Minds, which [tresents both the past

achievements and the future promise

of electrical living in terms of the

individuals who have made and will

make contributions to it. Starting

Willi Edison',-, first electric lamp, it

follows through to such develop-

ments as the solar battery announced
by Bell Labs only a few months ago.

\. \\ . .Ayer & Son, agency for the

(Committee, was in general charge

of the production.

l lie Kaper Minds is aiailahle from
l.ifilil s Diamond Jubilee Committee,

2650 C,ra\bar litdg.. 420 l,exinp,ton

Avenue. i\ew York City 17. ^

Team Nursing: a Ne
¥ .Si.x .^teps til I earn Aor.s(»g. a

slidefilm just released by Johnson i^

Johnson, is the second In a series

being produced by Henry Strauss

and Co.. Inc. for J & J and de-

signed to explain the "what", "why"

and "how'' of a newly developed

ionre|it of hospital work. Like it-

predecessor. Team Relationships in

Xnrsing Care, it is based on the

w idely heralded book. Organization

and Functioning of the \ursing

Team, bv Eleanor C. Laniberston.

I!.\.. .\.\l

The technique of team nursing

was conceived to provide more ef-

ficient, more patient-centered ser-

vice than was previously possible

under existing hospital set-ups. Bas-

ically. It is a system under which

four different types of nurses —

•

student, practical, registered and

nurses aid— may combine, their

individual skills .so that the special

capabilities of each may be used to

w Hospital Concept

llic maximiim. An ctTeili\e approach

lo the (iroblem of Integrating the

service of professional and non-pro-

fessional personnel, it creates a

framework in which all four types

of nurses can cooperate for the

increased well-being of the patient

and his familv.

W here the first film explained

the philosophy and advantages of

the lieu technique. Six Steps gets

iloun to practical facts and outlines

simply but in considerable detail

the ])rocedures needed lo weld to-

gether the nursing team. Keeping

the operating problems of the aver-

age hospital firmly in mind, it

sketches a step-by-stcp procedure for

making team nursing work.

Si.v Steps to Team .\ursing was

previewed recently at the National

Convention of the American Nurses

.Association. // is available to hospi-

tal, medical and nurses groups from

Johnson & Johnson. !\ew Bruns-

wick, New Jersey. B'
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CASE HISTORIES OF FOUR SPONSORED PICTURES

New York Reports to the People

Sponsor: Xew York Slate Depart-

iiifiit of Commcrte.

Title: Tills Is Yutir Stale, 1 IV2 mi"

(TV and non-lhea.). 10 miii.

I lliealrical). h/w. prodiKefl bv

Information Productions. Tnc.

<t Every few years. \e\v \ork

State's Department of Commerce

takes a frood look at the way things

are frolnfr in the Empire Slate and

issues a [)ri)f;ress report in llie form

Better traffic coatrol Is a pha^^- _: '-

York State's efforts for its citizens.

of a film documenting the states

many natural an<l man-made advan-

tages. With 1051 hcing tlic year

citizens will go to llic polls, llic De-

pai'Imi'nl of (^onnncrcc ma\ well

Iki\c fell this was an a])pro|jriate

liiiir lo show the people what thev

niav lie iidlucncing hv their \otes

this fall.

While Messrs. Ilairirnan and

Koo.sevelt are bemoaning a serious

unemplovment situation, the fdm

boasts of lesser pro])orliori of un-

employment than ever. It ticks oil

other accomplishments the state has

I'crfornied in recent past years: an

cfruienl civil defense, state rent con-

trol, slum eradication, a labor medi-

ation board. It states that New
\orkers are not only the best paid

workers in the country, but they

look less time off for strikes than

any other industrial slate.

New York, the picture shows.

uas the first state with a fair em-

ployment act lo prevent discrim-

ination in hiring. It is building

lietter .schools iinrl beller roads than

e\er before.

If New \ork audiences come

:i»a\ from screenings of This Is

) iiiir Siiiir feeling that their govern-

UK'nl is prellv well managed, it is

jnsl ulial llie (!ornineiie Depart-

ment would like.

The film was produced by Ihomas

H. Wolf, directed by liene Bras,

and written by Newton E. Meltzer.

Netv York groups or TV stations

who would like to see the film cart

icrilf to the New York State De-

parliiiciil i>l Coiiiiiirrri'. Mlinny,

y.y. 9

"Heads Up for Beauty" With a Toni

"The Big Lift" by Servants of Industry

.SpoUM) r ; lialdu in-Linia-llamillon

Corporation. Construction Equi[)-

menl Division.

Title: Tlu- liii: I.ijl. 2a niin.. iOnnn

sound, color, produced by Austin

Productions. Inc.

•k When monster-jawed shovels

and lank, methodical cranes hoist

I heir loads, they are doing heavier

duly than the weight in hand. They

are toting sizeable chunks of the

nations industry, hauling upward

I he economic level of American lift .

So the Construction Equipnietil

Division of Baldwin-Lima-Hamillon

(^)rporalion has it figured in The

Pun Lift.

That a |)(ipulalion of casual side-

walk superintendents may appre-

ciate how B-L-H shovels, cranes and

draglines give industry a "big lift,"

Other case histories of sponsored

films on pages 38, 39 and in the

Picture Parade on page II.

the lllin lllo\es llirougll llie iiui-rcular

])hases of four main facets of

iiiduslr\ .

Dranializing the theme is a fa-

ther draglined by his son into

speaking at a school "Career Day"

program.

Pop happens lo be a Lima execu-

tive. Musing on the services of his

company, he brings the four areas

wherein B-L-ll equipment operates

photographically to mind: mining,

lumbering, construction and indus-

trial organizations.

tj-aping to diverse digging, heav-

ing and hauling chores in Califor-

nia, Oregon, Massachusetts, Louisi-

ana and Florida. The Big Lilt

bears out the sponsor's promotional

contention. These lifters make many
large <-nlerprises possible. The large

enterprises make many jobs and

markets possible.

The lliii I.ijl is available on free

ll^all from llie s|)onsor al Lima,

Ohio. 9

Sponsor: TTie Tmii (jimpanv.

Title: /leads I j) For Beauty. 25

mill, color, produced by Cascade

I'ieliires of (California. Inc.

K Till- ncu film has been prepared

foi- use during the coming school

year to expose the big teen-age

market - five million high school

and college girls to Toni's lessons

of good grooming.

However, according to the com-

pany's rosy plans, it is expected

that 12 million people will see it

in llie iie\i 12 iiionlhs. Toni Com-

pany |)resident H. N. W. Harris

breaks this down as follows: 20.-

0110 home economics teachers. 15.-

001) 1-H instructors. Girl Scout lead-

ers and YWCA counselors will show

the film lo llirec million teen-age

gills; and 'IDO |ele\ ision stations

will .show the liliii lo al least mil-

lion viewers.

Heads I p For Beauty replaces an

earlier Toni film on good groom-

ing. Miss Dunning Goes To Town.

ft shows a bride on her wedding

day and via flashbacks shows how
ihe ihrce ^irls of the Watson family.

Wedding scene in Ton

and their mother, change them-

selves from plain-Janes with straight

hair to curly-haired beauties via

Toni home iiermanents. though the

"commercial i> ipiile restrained.

Its a thoroughly good-looking film,

and makes pretty good sense.

Heads i p For Beauty is availa-

ble from offices of Association

Films. Inc. in four cities. ^'

The AMA Tells the Trucker's Story

Sponsor: .Vulomobile Manufac-

turers Association.

Title: Mr. 0'f/ynn".s Fifty Million

Wheels, 25 min.. b u. produced

by Transfilm lncor|)orated.

ir Ibis film combines fact and

fantasy lo tell the story of trucks

and the part they play in the destiny

of one American family. The cen-

tral characters are Mr. O'Flynn, Mr.

O'Toole and the family of Mr.

Jonalhan .{ones. 0"F"l\iiii and

O'Toole. operating from the De-

partment of Destinies somewhere in

heaven, facilitate the execution of

numerous wishes of the Jones family

down on earth. In each case, a iiel-

work of trucks is employed — right

loun lo the one delivering diapers

to the Jones household.

The film is available free of

charge to schools, television sta-

tions, clubs and other interested

groups. Distribution is being han-

dled In .\ssociation Films. Inc. ^'

Mr. O'Flynn and Mr. O'Toole are featured In "Fifty Million Wheels.
'
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HOME FURNISHINGS AND BUILDING FILMS

Typical Sound Films for Free Loon to Consumer Groups

Interior Decoration
America's First Silverplate: 25 min.

S(i., color.

• American cultural history as sym-
bolized by chanpres in eating utensils

is told in dramatization which begins

in 19th Century New England. The
evolution of plated pieces from 1847

(when electroplating was completed)

to the present era is traced. The
gradual perfection of bars of metal
into knive.s, forks and spoons is

shown. Modern factory shots and
animation portray preparation of al-

loys, designing, modelling, die-cast-

ing, plating, polishing, shipping.

Table setting sequences.
Sponsor: International Silver Com-

pany.

Source: Modern Talking Picture

Service, Inc.

Background for Home Decoration: 22

min. sd., color.

• Wallpaper is seen as contributing

to interior decoration in two ways.

It serves as a decoration in itself

and as a complement of other fur-

nishings, helping to harmonize the

color, design and style of the room.

A section deals with family decora-

tion of the home. Other scenes cover

printing methods and customer

counseling.

Sponsor: Wallpaper Council.

Source: Modern Talking Picture

Service. Inc.

Beauty and the Bride: 27 min. sd.,

color.

• The relationship of a well ordered

house to a happy home life is ex-

plored in a little comedy drama.

.\pril and Bob Deering and Mother-

in-law have an easier, happier time

when the bride and groom beautify

and simplify their castle with labor-

saving devices, new furnishings. A
tour of Johnson Wax Administra-

tion and Research Center points up
the functional qualities of modern
design. The production of wax and

its role in the house beautiful is

portrayed.

Sponsor: S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc.

Source: Modern Talking Picture

Service, Inc.

Beauty for Keeps: 29 min. sd., b/w.

• Facts about the production of

modern commercial wax follow from

a student's research on wax through

the ages and its many modern uses.

Sponsor: S. C. Johnson & Son. Inc.

Source: Modern Talking Picture

Service, Inc.

Beauty That Lives Forever: 22 min.

sd., color.

• Beautifying the table for the first

anniversary celebration of her wed-

ding, Jane daydreams back to the

graduation gift which started her

treasure of sterling silver. From her

early fascination with pattern, the

film travels to a manufacturing

plant to discover the dreamwork,

standards and techniques which go

to design and finish tableware. The
completion of this beauty is wit-

nessed in the art of correct table

setting—a beauty which epitomizes

Jane's marriage.

Sponsor: International Silver Co.

Source: Modern Talking Picture

Service, Inc.

Bright Future: 29 min. sd., color.

• How wise, up-to-date use of elec-

trical lighting can brighten the lives

of homo dwellers is dramatized in

this friendly story of three families.

Twenty-two ways of achieving good
lighting are demonstrated as the

families are convinced that such
lighting is an important part of

healthy living. They are happy to

find that all homes—modern or tra-

ditional—can be arranged for a

"bright future."

Sponsor: Lamp Div., General Elec-

tric Co.

Source: Modern Talking Picture

Service, Inc.

Crystal Clear: 28 min. sd., color.

» The making of fine glassware

—

raw materials, polishing, etching,

carving, cutting, annealing, testing,

packing, shipping and the display of

glass are depicted. The various

processes used in the manufacture of

glassware are demonstrated. Last
scenes show table settings for meals,

tea parties, formal occasions, buf-
fets.

Sponsor: Fostoria Glass Co.

Source: Modern Talking Picture

Service, Inc.

Enduring Modern: 1.5 min sd., color.

• Numerous decorating ideas are

suggested in this account of the

construction and use of modern
furniture and fabrics. This film can
be booked east of the Mississippi

only.

Sponsor: Valley Upholstery Co.

Source: Modern Talking Picture

Service, Inc.

The Fifth H: 43 min. sd., color.

» 4-H youngsters learn how they
can pitch in to improve the interior

of their farm homes.
Sponsor: Sears-Roebuck Foundation.
Source: The Venard Organization.

Home Magic: 11 min. sd., color.

» "Magic" is the eflfect created by
the artistic application of paint, slip

covers plus furniture rearrangement
and similar touches—transforming a

dull loom into an interesting one.

Source: Georgia Agricultural Exten-
sion Service in cooperation with
(sponsor) Rich's, Inc.

Miracle of the Rainbow: 14 min. sd.,

coloi'.

» Advantages of automatic electric

dryers are stressed. Film also illus-

trates that modern home laundry
methods are superior to those of tho

warped washboard days.

Sponsor: Hotpoint, Inc.

Source: Ideal Pictures Corp.

Miracle Under Foot: IR min. sd.,

color.

» Listening to a lecture by Barbara
Curtis, decorating consultant of the

Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Company,
a newlywed couple set about making
their home more attractive.

Sponsor: Bigelow-Sanford Carpet

Co., Inc.

Source: Ideal Pictures Corp.

Nearly Right Won't Do: 28 min. sd..

b/w.
» Aimed at both housewives and

salesmen, this film shows how to

choose the correct carpet or rug. It

also tells the viewer about rug qual-

ity, rug making, color and design.

Sponsor: Alexander Smith and Sons
Carpet Co.

Source: City College Midtown
Business Center. Rent: $1.50.

The Next Step: 32 min. sd., color.

» Aimed at rural audiences, this

down-to-earth film relives the ex-

periences of Wayne and Esther
Dickinson who drudge along the old

way without running water. When
they install a complete water system,

their home life becomes far more
comfortable, their farm chores much
easier. Gone is the hand pump, a

clothes closet becomes a bathroom,
cows drink from cups as the Dickin-

sons begin to live like 20th century
farmers.

Sponsor: The Crane Co.

Source: Modern Talking Picture

Service, Inc.

One Third of Your Life: 12 'i min.

sd., b/w, color.

» Three-minute bed-making is dem-
onstrated in this home hygiene guide

which s7Tiooths across the idea that

clean sheets, correctly ironed insure

healthful and restful sleep. Washing
and ironing shortcuts shown, new
styles in colored and fitted sheets.

Source (Sponsor): National Cotton

Council.

Skilled Hands: 37 min. sd,, b/w.
• Demonstrates how modern meth-

ods of engineering enable manufac-

turers to equip skilled craftsmen

with good work material to make
furniture. Distribution limited to

women's clubs and service groups.

Sponsor: Baker Furniture, Inc.

Source: Ideal Pictures Corp.

The Very Idea: 30 min. sd., color.

• When Uncle Henry built his house

"gracious living" was a mental feat

rather than a physical possibility in

many areas of the structure. Henry's

bequeathing of his heirloom home to

his nephew poses a problem for the

nephew's wife. Modern plumbing ad-

vantages conquer hubby's nostalgia

and, after a step-by-step transition,

the couple enjoy a convenient, at-

tractive kitchen and bathroom.

Sponsor: The Crane Co.

Source: Modern Talking Picture

Service, Inc.

We Decorate Our Home: 2X min.

sd., color.

• Too often, poor planning or sud-

den expe<lience—or all three—tend to

make a home look like an improvised

cave. With plate glass mirrors and

cleverness, the Hartleys turn their

somewhat bleak domestic interior

into a pretty one. Viewers learn how

to transform a house marred by cut-

uj) walls, harsh radiators, exposed

pipes.

Source (Sponsor): Pittsburgh Plate

Glass Co. Sale: $75. Free loan.

Weekend Remodelers: sd., color.

• This dealer-aid film follows a

family of home folk through a

kitchen-bathroom renovation, .^s the

family team install the tiles them-

selves, they guide the audience in

details of measurement, application

of cement, wise selection of redeco-

ration extras. The film will be used
at the Georgia Insitute of Tech-
nology.

Source (Sponsor): Hachmeister-Inc.

Construction
Mr. Craig Has the Floor: 30 min. sd.,

color.

» The advantages of Johns-Mans-
ville floorings are shown. This theme
is backed by the research, engi-

neering and manufacture of the

sponsor's products. Scenes of in-

stallation make clear the method of

applying the flooring.

Source (Sponsor:) Johns-.Mansville

Sales Corp.

Doorway to Happiness: 30 min. sd.,

color.

• From an opening scene of a log-

ging operation, the film follows the

manufacture of doors and millwork.

Manufacture finished, the film ex-

plains the use and care of these units

in the home.
Source (Sponsor): Fir Door Insti-

tute.

One Step Ahead: 25 min.. sd., color.

» "RUSCO" combination window
installations are depicted and ex-

plained in terms of use. Film makes
points on ventilation of the home
and the safeguarding of windows

from housebreakers.

Source (Sponsor): Russell Co., F. 0.

Prefabrication with Plywood: 35 min.

sd., color.

» The prefabricated industry is sur-

veyed and the mass production

method is explained as it pertains

to house erection and future use in

other structures.

Source (Sponsoi): Douglas Fir Ply-

wood Assn.

Sources of These Films

Association Films, Inc.—347 Madi-

son Ave., New York 17 (and four

regional film libraries).

City College (Midtown Business

Center)—Audio Visual Extension

Service, 430 W. nOth St.. New
York 19.

Douglas Fir Plywood .\ssn.—Tacoma

HIdg., Tacoma 2. Wa.sh.

Fir Door Institute—Rust Bldg., Ta-

coma 2, Wash.

(;eorgia Agricultural Extension

Service—.Vthons, tia.

llachmeister-lnc.

—

Pittsburgh 30.

Pa. (or through regional sales of-

fices).

Ideal Pictures Corp.—65 East South

Water St.. Chicago 15.

Instructional Films, Inc.—1150 Wil-

mette Ave., Wilmette, 111. (and

seven regional offices).

Johns-Mansville Sales Corp.—22
East 40th St.. New York 16.

Modern Talking Picture Service, Inc.

—45 Rockefeller Plaza. New York
20 (and 27 other regional ex-

changes.)
National Cotton Council of .\merica

—40 Worth St.. New York 13.

Pittsburgh Plate (JIass Co.— 6.32

Duquense Way, Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

Russell Co., F. C. — 1100 Chester

Ave.. Cleveland 1, Ohio.

Venard Organization—702 S. .Adams

St., Peoria 2, III.
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Southern Pacific films

turn adversity into

good publicity

When the big 1952 snowstorm choked off

Southern Pacifrc s trunk line through the Sierras,

the company's photo supervisor covered the

event with a Cine-Kodak Special II Comera.
The 16mm. movies he took, with added

sound, became a morale -bull ding employee-
relations film. Because of its brood appeal, the

public wanted in, too, and "Snow on the Run" is

still playing to big audiences.

Similarly, when an earthquake hit In Califor-

nia, Southern Pacific's Cine-Kodak Special II

wos on the spot to record the destruction . . . and
reconstruction.

Perhaps you, too, con broaden your movie
program with a Cine-Kodok Special II for on-

the-spot company-made movies.

Novel use of slides sells

oriental rugs by mail

Colonel Charles W. Jacobsen sells fine oriental

rugs throughout the western hemisphere—by
mall.

He answers inquiries by sending the prospect

a stack of Kodochrome slides and an inexpen-

sive hand viewer. The customer examines the

slides, picks his rug, and returns the slides with a

request to have the rug itself shipped to him.

In 1953, out of thousands of rug shipments

from the Colonel's Syracuse, N. Y., store on the

bosis of this Kodochrome selection, only three

were returned without sales. And his sales have
been climbing about 20% every yeor since he
began using this graphic way of presenting

merchandise.

To take his pictures. Colonel Jacobsen uses

o Kodak Pony 135 Camera and Kodochrome
Film. If you have o bulky selling problem that

might be solved by color slides, just see your
Kodak dealer for the solution or mail the coupon
for more information.

\_SB2iSgU

How B. F. Goodrich punctures

production costs by taking its

foremen to the MOVIES
To snip off production waste at its base,

B. F. Goodrich conducts a work simplifi-

cation course for its foremen.

By watching iDovies of plant operations,

they learn the principles of motion study.

Using the knowledge they gain from these

films, the foremen have been highly suc-

cessful in eliminating lost time and waste

motion in their own departments.

Projectors Find Many Uses

When B. F. Goodrich began these work-

simplification courses, they purchased sev-

eral Kodascope Pageant 16mm. Sound
Projectors. They have found them so use-

ful they have also screened safety films,

instructional movies on operating new
equipment, and entertainment shows for

the emplo>ees.

Writes G. J. Kroupa, Jr., Manager of

Industrial Engineering at the B. F. Good-
rich plant in Miami, Oklahoma: "We ha\e

been very happy with this equipment, and
it goes reeling along day after day—with-

out maintenance or repairs. I'm sure your

permanent lubrication has a lot to do with

this unusual endurance record."

Many Models to Choose From

Reliability isn't all sou get with a Pageant.

With six models to choose from, you can

have any combination of features, depend-

ing on your needs. Extra-bright projection

for hard-to-darken rooms . . . flexible or

reinforced sound for large or odd-shaped

rooms . . . easy portability when sou need

it . . . and yet Pageants are priced with

the lowest-priced projectors in their class.

)'oii. too, may be able to deflate a prob-

lem of cost, training, sales, or morale with

a Kodascope Pageant 16mm. Sound Pro-

jector. Ask your Kodak Audio-Visual

Dealer for a free demonstration or mail

the coupon for full details.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Dept. 8-V, Rochester 4, N,Y

Please send me the name of the neareit Kodak Audio-Visual Dealer and complete in-

formation on equipment checked: Qj Kodascope Pageant 16mm. Sound Pro'\ector%

[ I
Cine-Kodak Special tl Camera Q Kodak Miniature Cameras
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In the

Color Documentary Will Survey

U.S. Commercial Fishing Industry

¥ Ainii ira's (((tiimcrcial iishiiii:

inihisliy uill he surveyed in a

25-minute color documentarv to

be produced for the Outboard.

Marine and Manufacturing Coni-

panv and the linited States Fish

and Wildlife Service by MPO Pro-

ductions. Inc.. New ^Drk.

Tile sponsoring; firm, wliiili man-

ufactures .Johnson and Evinru<ie

outboard iiiolors. i> underwritinf;

the film to link the ouliniard motor

to commercial lisliing. The U.S.

Fish and Wildlib' Services Branch

of C]onmier( iai Fisheries is inter-

ested in stinmlalinf; the consump-

tion of fish In emphasizinf; lh<'

manv varieties made available be-

cause of recent Ireizinj; and pack-

aging techniques.

Active Spokesman id filiii-

Tlie Ibaiuh nl ( 'ommiTcial I' isli-

crii's has long eneiiurag<-d pii\ate

industry to sponsor films on fishing.

A number of these educational pic-

lures have won awards at Venice

and I'llinliin i;li and a uiilc auili-

erii r.

I 111- iHwh ecintraiied lilni. tenia-

ti\<-l\ tilled I'isliin^ iii/li (I kiil.ii.

will be in production bir a \car and

a half. I'dllowing a seasonal sched-

ule. >liiiciling will cover 10 major

locations from Maine I" \la>ka.

The cooperation of all lisiiing (i>in-

munilies and stale conservatiim

organizations uliiih mark this eoii-

tinent-long fishennan ^ map will br

erdisted bv the liranch of Comiiic r

eial I'isheries. super\ising )5riiilni -

tiim.

l-'isliinii null II kirlii-l is planniil

to steer a\\a\ Irom the emuded
harbors of the directly eonnniii iai

and head for the deeps nl mlci-

tainmenl and cdueatii>n.

(^rew (»ivcii Wide Latitude

The location cri'W will -ran h

their si'a food story in the uork

adventures of serious fishermen.

Ic\'eling their lenses on New Orleans

Cajuns. Alaskan Aleuts. New Kng-

land Yankees. Viewers will si-c -iirli

things as the blessing of a shrimp

boat llect. till' celebration ol a good

catch. Tape records will remend)er

the bird cries, the troubled winches,

the ageless sea chanties.

The color fdin "eompleat anglei"

will include lobsU>r and sardine

fishing in Main<': scallop fishing In

Massachusetts; oystering in Mar\-
land: clamming in New .Ierse\ ;

^QO^^g "^mm
NEWS ABOUT PICTURES AND THE PEOPLE WHO MAKE THEM
crabbing in iNorlh (Carolina: nmllet

fishing in Floriria: shrimping in

Louisiana: salmon netting in

Alaska: herring and trout quests in

the (Jreat Lakes, shad and carp

catching in the Hudson and Missis-

sippi.

-MI'O will start shooting in Octo-

ber. The Branch of Commercial

Fisheries will handle distribution to

te|p\ision. schools, churches and
club groups on a free loan basis.

Chas. Pfizer & Co. Sponsors Series

on Medical & Surgical Techniques
* \ unicpie motion pielnic -eriis.

designed to promote international

exchange of medical information, is

now in production for Chas. Pfizer

6k Co.. Inc. The films. t<i be made
in many places around the world,

will feature noted specialists demon-
strating the latest medical and surgi-

cal techniques. They will be made
available in four languages. Kng-
lish. Spanish. German and French,

for showing to ph\sicians. nurses

and other professionals.

The first of the series. An Kfjri-

live Burn Treatment, 12 min.. color,

will show plastic surgery being per-

formed on the hands and arms of a

Mexican pilot who had been severely

burned in a plane crasli. Skin

grafting techniques developed bv
Dr. Mario Gonzales Ulloa. president

of the Mexican Plastic Surgery .As-

sociation, are utilized.

DE FRENES

y^^M̂A^i^i/u

1909 BUTTONWOOD STREET -PHILA. 30, PA.

RIttenhouse 6-1686

35 MM*16 MM -COLOR -BLACK & WHITE

SOUND SYS.TEM

Dow Chemical Co. Offers Film

on Low Temperature Insulation

All IM-niimile bhii 1 and \\\\\W li'm

on the u.se of Sty rofoam for low

temperature insulation now is avail-

able from the sponsor. The Dou
(heinienl Ccmipain. Midland, ^^i(lli.

L'aii.

I he educational product lilni

show- the properties and principles

of proper installation of .Stvrofoani.

how to work it on comentional fab-

ricating eqiii|unent. Typical applica-

tions and correct finishing technique

for the material are projeeted.

.Ad\antages of this expanded

jjolystrene plastic pictured are its

low thermal eondiKtivitv. structural

strength, water-resistance and light

weight.

The (!onipanv"s wish is to distrib-

ute the- film to a wide audience in-

cluding; siieli groups as those as-

sociated uilli refrigerated plants,

trucks, trailers, railroad cars, fish-

ing boats, and pipe covering. Ar-

langemenis for the film may be

made through the liinrs plasties

-ales dejiartmcnt.

Show Michigan Tourist Attractions

Lake-loaded, the state ,,f Miihi-

gan is a natural for outdoor acti\-

ity. The Michigan Tourist Council

makes the most of this fact in

Miihifian Water Wonderland, a new

2i-iniiiul<' color motion picture.

.Sunshine scenes of boating, fish-

ing, water skiing and similar sum-

mer sports are narrated by Mori

Nell w ho guide- \ iewers through the

stale s popular vai ation spots.

The water id\ II includes recrea-

tional thrills for each age group,

according to fvibert J. Furlong.

e\e(iili\e si'irelar\ of the (^ollneii.

Mil lii'^iui II a!ii II iiriilrrliiiiil i-

awiilalile in lilac k and while or

eolm iijioii request and without cos!

lo ii\ii and prob'ssional groups,

private clubs and television stations.

\ddres- rcipicsis lo the Michigan

Tourisl (Council. Mason Ihiildlng.

I.an-ing I. Michigan.

Coast Guard Film Available

Siiilrii:-. I'i the Sni Limes. I lie

latest Uiiiini color film sponsored b\

the Iniled Stales Coast Guard.

-how- how the (iiiaid itperate- and

iiiainlaiiis ihe 22.(10(1 l.iio\- thai

mark the eoaslal .iiid inland water-

wax -.

Dedicated to the oIIh crs and men

\>ho perform these duties, the 2!!

minute' him mav be scheduled on

reipiesi to: ('hief. Public Informa-

tion Division. I .S. (auisI (Juard.

V^ashingtoii 25. \).C. or Coast

Guard district olhces. The doeu-

iiieiitai\ has been cleared for tele-

\ i>ioii.
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Dream scene from
"Aladdin and the

Magic Lamp" story

in the Hank McCune
TV Show Series.

the

SUPER 1200'
Sound-on-Filin Camera!

Ted Allan, veteran Hollywood Photographer of the

Stars, is one of the many professional film producers

whose first choice for dependable television filming

of the highest quality, is an Auricon 16mm Camera.

The "Hank McCune Show," a comedy series soon

to be seen by millions over national TV networks, is

being filmed in natural color with the "Super 1200"

Camera. Ted Allan says, "45,000 feet of film have

been run through the Auricon Camera without a

ilm-scratch or loss of a foot of film!"

Write for your free copy of the complete Auricon

Catalog, which includes the "Super 1200" Camera,

a superb photographic instrument. Sold with a 30

day money-back guarantee, you must be satisfied!

BERNDT-BACH, INC.

6910 Romaine Street, Hollywood 38, Calif.

^n ^^*^r^^iir/m
SOUND-ON-FILM EQUIPMENT SINCE 1931 CINE-VOICt

S695.a0

AURICON-PBO
J13I0.00

SUPE1 1200
S4«S2.IS

PORTAIU roWER UNH
WUttX

SOUND RROROEIt
S1U9J0



T Tsi.N'C LOW-COST MAGNETIC tape

^^ recorders to give verbal instruc-

tions for testing procedures has

saved a West Coast firm an esti-

mated $50,000 annually. In addition,

it has reduced the time required per

unit from approximately one week

to a single day.

Gilfillan Brothers. Inc. of Los

Angele.s—manufacturers of GCA
(ground-controlled approach) radar

landing systems used at 200 airports

in the United States and 28 foreign

countries— adopted the magnetic

tape system for continuity testing

of component parts of the complex

system more than two years ago and

is using it today.

13 Miles of Circuitry

Each system involves some 1500

tubes and some 13 miles of circuitry

with a total weight of approximately

20 tons. As a result, final inspection

of hundreds of components pre-

sented a painstaking, time-consum-

ing operation totaling as high as 37

hours per component.

The electrical continuity inspec-

tion formerly used by the firm re-

quired two persons for each unit —
a continuity checker to do the actual

testing and a "reader", usually a

girl, to read the long and detailed

list of test points and checking pro-

cedures to him.

To meet military production de-

mands. 17 teams of continuity check-

ers and readers were required

—

together with three other inspectors

—for a total of 37 persons in that

particular phase of the operation.

Tape Kliniinates Bottleneck

In order lo free employes for

other critical work elsewhere in the

plant, and to eliminate a costly

holtleneck, a number of low-cost tape

recorders were purchased and the

instructions previously given to the

continuity checker by a reader, were

-iinplv recorded on magnetic tape.

.'\s a result, the recorded tapes

could be used over and over again as

needed for the tests and the entire

testing operation carried on by the

continuity checker alone.

To facilitate uninterrupted opera-

lion. each tape recorder was

equipped with an accessory foot

pedal allowing the checker to start

and stop the recorder, leaving both

hands free. Hearing aid type ear-

phones on the recorders eliminated

anv undue noise distraction of the

other employes in the area.

Save 29 Hours Per I'liit

By using the magnetic tape meth-

od, the number of hours required

were reduced from 37 to only eight

for the average unit. In addition,

the number of continuitv checkers

A :\eic Business Screen Editorial Column Feature:

Tape Techniques for Industry

Tape recorder in action is demonstrated by George B. Buchert. in charge

of continuity checking at Gilfillan Bros., Los Angeles. Use of tape record-

ers saves 29 hours per unit checked, has reduced number of checkers

needed from 1 7 to only seven.

"Harvest Time"
for

RICHFIELD OIL
CORPORATION

^^^*^^^^^^

5'
.1 / Frederick K

Business film

producers for

twenty-nine years

Slide films • Motion pictures • Films for TV

t&felf^Company^^r^
6063 Sunset Blvd. Hollywood 28 Hollywood 4 3183 ^

required wa^ redneed from 17 to

only seven.

"Main reason for the increased

elficiency." according to Plant

Superintendent E. P. Gautlie. ""was

(hat the continuity checkers—work-

ing alone—were able to proceed at

a much faster pace than before, and

interruptions were far less frequiiil."

"However." Gauthe pointed out.

"a significant part of the saving can

also be contributed to new electronic

circuitry designed to reduce the

number of check points required."

50 Tests Xow Recorded
.So successful has the method been

lliat verbatim instructions for some

.50 dilTcrent continuity tests have

been recorded and catalogued for

daily use. At least one duplicate

copy, and sometimes two or more

are kept on file, so that a tola! nf

approxiniatelv 150 tapes are avail-

able for use.

Ml recording is done on ".Scotch"

\o. Ill magnetic tape for use on

six standard tape recorders. These

units operate 33/j inches per second

allowing a half hour of continuous

recording on a 600-foot tape.

"Because frequent changes in cir-

cuitry to accommodate improve-

nients in design are incorporated in

the various components." rFaulln'

said, "the tapes are recorded single

track onlv. This makes it possible

lo simply splice in new test instrur-

lions on the tape to provide for such

a change at any stage of the testing

procedure."

As a result of bolli linir and dul-

lar savings made possible by the

magnetic tape method, tape record-

ers have also been adopted for sub-

sequent airfield testing of the units.

Here an observer simply records his

comments on tape—much faster and

more convenient than writing them

down in longhand as was pre\ ionsU

required. ^
* * *

"Time-Lopse" Film Records Fast

Facing of Park Ave. Building

More television audiences will

gape as they watch— in a few sec-

onds of film -the 10 hour erection

of the aluminum facing of a New

York City skyscraper, depicted in

The Future oj America produced on

CBS for the Advertising Council.

Television audii-nces had first sirii

this time-lapse construction in a

eonunercial filmed by Sound Mas-

ters. Inc.. \ew York, for the Alumi-

num Company of America. It was

initially released on the Edward H.

\Iurrow show. "See It Now."

The minute docinnentary speeds

up visually a facing marathon which

look place during the construction

of the new l)avi-.s Bldg. on Park

Ave.
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ONE-STOP SOURCE for FILM PRODUCTION EQUlPT.

*£¥

A.C.E.^5"^- ROTARY VIEWER
la

with NEW Image Erector

Acclaimed by directors, editors, onlmorors. cutters, lob. tech-

nicions, inspectors, spotters, etc. Films clearly viewed wtiile in

motion, forward or backward. No pads, gates or other pressure

mediums to couse scratches or abrasions. Single frames may be

inspected without heating the film. Optically perfect magnifier

ossures shorp, undistorted view of entire picture areo. No inter-

mittent or oscillating pa.-fs— no film slop or mechanical noise— no

complicoted film threading—no snapping or breaking of film-

nothing to weor out or cause trouble , $159.50

A.C.E- Footoge end Frome Counter S64.90

A.C.E. Imoge Erector 27.00

PHOTOVOLT pH METER
A full-fledged line-operafed pH Meter of re-

markable accuracy at the unprecedented
price of . . .

. . . made possible by recent odvances in the field of elec

tronic tubes and circuits. Simple in operation ond mainte

nonce. Fast ond dependable in doily service. Fully stobi

tzed for wide range of voltage fluctuations. Scale length

4 , accuracy 0.05 pH unit.

Also Battery-operated Portable pH Meter
Model 125, scale length 5Vi" S145
Write for Bulletins #235 and #118

Takes

17^2mm Film

/:2n£(/0^ PORTABLE SYNC

MAGNETIC RECORDER
Used by mojor studioi in Hollywood, New York, Eufop«. Moin

sprocket driven by lynchronoui motor ot 90' per min. Silent tight-

winds for smooth delivery and toke-up. Instont 'Stort," "Stop"

and 'Reverse" with film threaded. 4 VU meter. High and Low

pass filters. Hos pre-amplifier; amplifiers for recording, bios ond

erase, ploybock, monitoring. Power supply; 8 ' PM monitor speaker.

Response: ± I Vi db. 50 to 10 kc. 3 head* with ozimuth odjust-

ment, special erose, record and playback mounted on one shielded

plole. Complete in one 50 lb. cose, 60 cycle, IIOV single phase.

$1^50

50 cycle 1 lOV single phase- . .

50 cycle 220V single or 3 pho

51,575

SI,600

Nothing like it on the market!

TELEFUNKEN

MICROPHONE
MIGHTY MIDGET
Model 201

M

For those

who want the best!

Ideal for TV, broadcasting, film record-

ing, etc. Takes place of 5 or 6 or-

dinary microphones. Easily switched

from non-directional to cardiold. Ex-

tremely smooth response and wide
range in the cordioid pattern. This, plus its slight rise

in upper ronge when used os non-direct ionol, moke
Tetefunken the world's most advanced transducer. Im-

mune 10 temperature or humidiiy changes. Response:
" 4 db. 30-16,000 cps. Output: 30 50; 200 250 ohms,
balonced. Size 7%" x % '. Weighs only 4 ozs. Includes

portable power supply unit, coble and plugs $490

These users prove Tetef unfcen's uftro-fine quality:

Mercury Records
Metro Goldwyn Mayer, Hollywood
Hotel Statler
WMGM Recording Studio
Bob Fine Recording
J. A. Maurer
20th Century-Fox

Werner Bros., Hollywood Ampex Corp.

RCA Victor
Reeves Sound Studios
Capitol Records
Columbia Records
Decca Recording
Cinerama, Inc.

Gotham Recording Corp.

ZJne cJjepartrnent^iore ofike Iflotion f-^iciure Jfnduitr^

S.O.S. CINEMA SUPPLY CORP. >''JL''ir^r""^Ts:' rri'
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Films Cleared for Telecasting

Anne Marshall, Cannpbell Soup Company's
home economics director, offers some help-

ful hints for housewives in "The Magic
Shelf" [sec below},

"The Magic Shelf Gives Recipe

Tips to Homemakers Via TV
* A loiiikcu-iiiiiiuU- inulion piclurc

entitled The Magic Shelf has re-

f-enllv been cleared for tolpvision

;uidiences. This black and while l.\.

version of the Campbell Sonp Com-

pany color mo\ ie. prodnced by The

Jam Handy ()rf;anization. "lives

I ookJMf; lips to hoiisevviyes and boinc

economists.

Andience appetite is tlioioujjiilv

ulietled as fflamorons Anne Mar-

shall. ("ampbelTs Director of Home
Kconomics. prepares one deleclable

dish after another. Tin- loin li iIkiI

tiansfornis lunches. sna( k> and main

courses into mealtime d<'lif;hls i-

7'Ae Mtij^ic Shelj of yersalile and

various condensed soups. Of added

interest lo homemakers are llir har-

monious table settings and dc( or.

Picture contains little referenci'

lo "CampbeH's." but stresses imporl-

ance of soup in llie diel. I'rinis an-

availalile by vvrilinj; lo (iampbell

Soup Company. (!amden. \e\v Jer-

.sey.

*t ^:- -?;

"Law of the LancJ" Depicts

Congressmen Building a Law
* (iilizrn- uliip l.a^i' llirir npi'iion i.f

law making on llic l\ cnnduil of

embroiled senatorial invesligalors

may ac<|uire a more balanced idea

of law makers in action viewing

Law of the Land, a new 2'1-niinulc

color documentary.

\ sober treatise on bow a law

becomes a law. the [liclure was

filmed in Washinglon by l.ouis W.
Kellman Produclions fur Law nf lln-

Land. Inc.

A rigid rule against cameras was

waived so that audiences could see

congressmen as they process a law

on the floor of the House of I?epre-

senlalives.

President Eiserdiower. Vice Presi-

dent Nixon and .Secrelary of Agri-

culture Benson appear in ibe film.

narrated by Westbrook Van Voor-

his.

(!onlinued here is a cheek list of

sponsored films now available from

business and industrial organiza-

lions for sustaining use on lelc-

\ ision.

I'or your quick informal ion. the

lisl sinii)ly stales: sponsor, aildress.

shipping anil booking eonililions.

lille. liMigth.

These films are available uilb-

oul charge except for shipping, spe-

cial distribution costs or insurance.

Further details regarding clear-

ances, etc.. may be obtained from

ibe sponsor or dislribnlnr nolcd

brlnu.

Amkkk.an \ii;i.im>. Inc.:

Advertising Depl.. Hm Park Ave-

nue. New \ ork 17. New ^ ork. Also

Inini Association [' ilnis. Inc.: Ad-

yerlising Mgr.. Television Depl..

.'547 Madison \vinnc. New York 17.

New York—and branch offices.

Acapiiico— Riviera of the Aimr-

icas - 20 mill.

/ iva Mexico—22 niin.

K. I. I)i PoN r Dk Nkmoi its X

Co.. L\<:.:

Motion Piclure 1 )islriluilion. Wil-

mington 9o. Delaware. Borrowers

pay transportation, insure films.

Order four to five weeks in advance.

The Case for Color—23 min.

Closeup of Nylon—22 niin.

The Dul'ont Slory—41' niin.

The Fine Art of Furniluic I'inisli-

in/i—20 mill.

Keei)ing Yuiir Hoiit Sliijishajie 21

min.

./ Slor\ oj Reseiirrh— 19 min.

// Idle (ij Tieo Houses—20 min.

1/ hilr Miinic .'id mill.

Yolii

ZS^(/^
35mm color release prints

Kodachrome printing

16mm Kodachrome enlarged to 35mm
color

35mm filmstrips

J.iM inn- 'l'ri-\rl ( iiliir S|iciialisls .]u<\\ \iiii li.iu

III iiiiikr piiiil- iIkiI uill ilii .1 lii'lli'i' ~i'llin<: jnli.

CORPORATION

245 WEST SSth STREET, N.Y. 19, N.Y. • PIAZA 7-4S80

For Complete Information on Any Phase of Color Or
Black & White Printing Fill in Coupon and Mail.

TrI-Arf Color Corp.
245 West 55lh Street, New York 19, N. Y.

Gentlemen:

Please send me more information on i-

Name.

Address

City & Zone-

FoKi) Moroi! (^oMi'W^ :

Regional Sources: Film Library.

Ford Motor Co.. 1500 South 26th

Street. Richmond. Cal.: Film Lib-

rary, Ford Motor Co.. 15 East S.Srd

Street. New York 22, N.Y.: Film

Library, Ford Motor Co.. lf>fl)()

Mirbigan Ave., Dearborn. Mieli.

I ser pays transportation liotb wa\s.

insurance. Return to same library

fniiii which borrowed.

The American Road—12 min.

I'omorrow Meets Today—25 min.

The lliii Rae(— 11 min.

I'rixliielion Pioneerins.— 15 min.

Iliii and Basic -SO min.

Teiliiiit/iie for Tomorroii:—23 min.

The tnieriean Cowboy—.30 niin.

I'lirlniil iij a City—Detroit — 25

mill.

Men oj Gloucester—22 min.

Southern Highlanders—21 min.

American Farmer—28 min.

Canyon Country— 13 min.

White Thunder—13 min.

Hijiliuay by the Sea—15 min.

Dearborn Holiday—28 min.

I'ride of Workmanship—20 min.

Driiini^ on the Highway— 12 niiii.

Driving in the City—12 min.

Driving under Adverse Conditians

- 1 2 min.

Driving at i\ight—8 min.

Care oj the Car—12 min.

I'lay Ball, Son—15 min.

Ticket lo Freedom—14 min.

MlD-C<)\li\F.\T Pf.troi.ki \1

Coitl'OHArioN:

Aiberlisiiig & Sales Proiiinl in ii

Depl.. Hox 381. Tulsa. Oklahoma.

Order four to five weeks in advance.

Return llliiis iinmrdialcK after

show iiig.

Idrtii'iires of Rudy Cruile -- 2"

mill.

(.on<piest i)j the Hourglass 1.5 mill.

Jenrls oj I'rogress—24 min.

SvMir \M) Company:
Merchandising Service Depl.. I nion

Slockvard-. Chicago 9. 111. 1 ser

pa\s transportation one wav. Book

lliree months ahead.

li^-l'rodu<'ls -10 min.

Iliililru Hunger 3(1 mill.

Livestock and Meat W min.

\leat Buying Customs— 10 min.

\ (ilion's Meal 20 min.

Ueil ICagon — 15 min.

// ho liu\> )oiir Livestocky—9 niin.

Other TV Film Sources

\ piiinlpjl distributor of pack-

aiieil sliiius for television. Modern

Talkinjj I'ieture .Scryice. Inc. also

niainlaiiis an extensive library of

public interest films from industry

which have been cleared for free

suslaining use on television. W rile

111 \uie Moderns Television Deparl-

nieiil. 15 Roekefeller Plaza. New
^ ,i|k Cil\ for I nlliplele ( lieeklisl.
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I.B.M. Training Center

Simplifies Visual Tools

•¥ Sirnjilirity and versalililv- -ofliii

Cl|l|lnsi-(| (|lialilil'S «|-!C I'lnlltllll

llpmllllT In IllllTIKllinlull lill-illl--

M.irliiiii> ('iHii|i;ui\ iilliriaU \\ l\i ii

llii-\ planncil llu- \ isiial sali~ nlij-

calioii taiiiilics nl' lln'ir n c u I \

iipcncd Dislrirl riaiiiina (!crilir in

New ^ ink Cil\

.

I.ikr iillirr ciimiiaiiio wliirli pm-
illlci- lii^liK iiiiiiplf\ cquipiiiciLl.

I.B.M. Iia> ahwns rci|iiircil Iraiiiinj;

Tiifchanisins and Ifchniqufs ^iiilcd

111 specific phases of intricate train-

ing matter. Ilie danpei cd lliis

necessity is that, in time, the num-

ber of these training de\ ices can

get out of hand.

Eliminate Separate Items

For their Innj; range purjioses.

ihe company trainers desired an im-

proved projection screen for in-

creased legibility and lietlcr repro-

duction: thev had in nnnd a screen

uhich wnuld ^rrxi- as a (irojection

medium and a chalkboard and pro-

vide a writing area much larger

than that of con\i'nliiinal lilaik-

boards.

Most id all. thc\ u anted to sim-

plif\ the media, getting rid of a

jungle of easels, flannel lioards.

chartstands and sinnlar look-gadgets

in the teaching area.

Consulting with various audio-

visual and interior construction ex-

perts, the I.B.M. planners wen-

able to achieve their hope: a train-

ing center equipped to utilize nu-

merous visual techniques without

the functional handicap of man\

miscellaneous units.

Use Chalkwall System

The major consolidation-for-

simplicity was effected by installing

the I . S. Plyw ood Armorplv Chalk-

wall system. The panels of this wall

are constructed of a 2-inch thick

gypsum core, to which is bonded on

one side a sheet of 18-gauge steel

with porcelain surface. Bonded to

the other side is a sheet of paint-

grade steel. In place, the panels are

anchored to the floor and ceiling

with metal angles.

These panels serve as a partition.

a projection screen, a chalkboard

and as a mammouth bulletin board

with information posted to its steel

surface with magnetic disks. The
panels also function as a sound bar-

rier with a high degree of resistance

to the noise traveling from adjacent

classrooms. They are incombustible.

The biggest advantage in the new'

set-up was visibility: instead of

l,C O N f: L I' D E I) O N 1' A C E 6 I I

LISTEN

IT'S THE NEWEST RCA 7/(af(teUc RECORDER-PROJECTOR

RCA 400 Magnetic brings you these many advantages...

* Magnetic sound track added to silent

or sound film for a few cents a foot.

Recorded message can be changed

quickly to meet any audience
requirement.

^ So quiet in operation—the microphone

can be used adjacent to the projector

when recording.

* Built-in facilities for mixing voice and

music.

Monitor jack for headphones during

f recording.

Here's audio-visual recording and pro-

jection at its best. Many noteworthy

improvements are incorporated in this

sturdy, compact, lightweight machine.

You'll admire the ease with which you

can add new meaning to every film you

show . . . fingertip control of all audio-

visual operations ... its fle.xibility as a

sales tool ... as an educational or enter-

tainment instrument.

To appreciate the many advantages of

this new RCA 400 ask your distributor for

a demonstration . . . but look and then

—

listen to the top quality sound made
possible by RCA's world leadership in

audio engineering.

Improved lens—field flattener type

gives improved picture quality.

Film can be turned in either direction

to fai:ilitate editing.

Projector can also be used as a public

address instrument.

Erasehead and recordhead are

adjacent.

The new RCA 400 Magnetic can be

unpacked, set-up, threaded, and the

show put on in a matter of minutes.

XUD/0-V/5UA1 f^O0\iClS

RADIO CORPORATION
of AMERICA

Audio-Visual Products, Dept. H-25

Radio Corporation of America, Comden, N. J.

Please send me furttier information on product.

ORGANIZATION.

FOR BETTER SHOWS USE "THE AUDIOVISUAL PROJECTIONIST'S HANDBOOK''

Many large U. S. business firms now use the manual contains step-by-step lessons on good show

Audio-Visual Projectionist's Handbook to train

employee projectionists. This graphic, illustrated

manship: sells at only Sl.OO per copy, postpaia.

Order today from BuSI.N'ESS Screen, Chicago 26.

•N U M B E R 6 \ O L L M E 15 1 9 .") t
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NEA Premiere Film Showing

in Garden Handled by 16mm Arc

A 16mm piojcclDr scurril a cine-

matic TKO in Madison Square

Garden recently when it projected

a Commercial Kodachrome print

more than 250 feet to form a screen

image 32 feet wide, 24 feet high.

The "big screen" performance

uas thai of a regiihir Eastman Arc

Model 25 16min sound projector

during the ')2rul annual convention

of the National Education Asocia-

tion. A main event of this meeting

was the premiere of NEA's prize-

winning new 27'/.-minute color

film. Freedom to Learn. Produced

by Agrafilms in coo])eration with

the National Association of Secre-

taries of State Teachers Associa-

tions, this is the fourth in a series

of NEA public relations pictures.

In adjusting its 16nmi frames to

the .35nmi screen (the largest the

1 ii.OOO-seat oval now accommo-

dates), the arc projector enlarged

an image 1,000.000 times the size

of the original scene on the film.

The projector's sound optics were

(•(innecled with the arena sound

svstem.

The screen for \\\\> >ho«ing was

a liinporarv nuislirr stage back-

ground used for a pageant enacted

by New York City school children

as part of the program.

Freedom to I.earn, reviewed in

Issue No. 5 of BlISINlOSS SCKEKN.

deals with the teaching of contro-

versial subjects in school and the

idea that this best prepares students

to grow into self governing adults.

It has received favorable commenda-

tion from leading I .S. groups since

its recent premiere showings.

Primarily inl<-nded for adult com-

munity audiences. Freedom prints

may be purchase at $75 (b&w)

from the NEA Division of Press

and Radio Relations. 1201 Sixtecrilh

Si.. NW. Washington. D.C.

Shown at Garden premiere of NEA film

below are (I to r) J. Couillard, writer;

Irving Rousinow and J. P. Nicholson of

Agrafilms, Inc. talking to Dick Gearhart.

Eastman Kodak, who supervised projector

insKill.ilion.

4,000 SEE PICTURE IN NEW YORK'S GARDEN VIA 16MM ARC

Filling the 32-foot screen at Madison Square Garden for an audience

of 4,000 educators was accomplished with this 16mm arc setup.

tHe fIneSt

CAPITAL
FILM LABORATORIES, INC.

Formerif/ McGeary-Smifh Laboratories. Incorporated

1905 Fairview Ave., N.E., Washington 2, D.C.

Printing

Processing
RCA- Sound
Editorial

Sound Stage

Lawrence 6-4634



gcrmaniimi rrfiiiinfr prncoss. By

iiilrndiuiiip; special iiiipiirilios, gal-

lium and antimony, and varying

heal controls, as many as 101) wafer-

thin layers of specially treated ger-

iiianiuin are formed.

Tlie ingot is then dii rd iiilu liars,

each several thousaiidlli> of an inch

long, with a layer through the cen-

ter. The layer in the center of the

bar serves as a grid. The sections

of the transistor har on either side

of the layer take llie place of the

rathodi' and plate in a tulu'. Several

lluiii^aiiil transistors can he pro-

duced from the yield of each ingot.

At present, a few hundred fin-

iOied transistors are being fabri-

( aled a wi-ek on a pilot line in

Syracuse. N. Y.. for engineering

and military evaluation and even-

In, il -;iiiipling to design groups.

Ualegiown transistor ingots,

each of which conlains thousands

(if nsealile transistor elements, are

heiiig produced al the rate of one

approximately every 10 days. It

takes onlv tun licmrs to produce

one ingot.

J'alnieation principally consists

of attaching leads to the transistor

liars. It is in this jihase of jiroduc-

lion that G.E. is now mechanizing.

The basic research, development

and product vefinetnent work was

carried on under a jniiil \riny-

N:iv\- \ir Force ((inlraet.

* -;:- *

David Quaid to Transfilm, Inc.

1)\\ lij L. Ql All) has jiiinrd Trans-

fdm Incorporated as chief camera-

inan. Harry Yingling. who has been

associated with Mr. Quaid for three

vears. also joined TransMrn a- :in

assistant cameraman. Rolh u ill

work on non-theatrical fdr)is and

television commercials.

For the past 1 7 years, Dave

Quaid has been a freelance pholog-

rapher and has eslablishe<l a re])U-

lalion for his outslanding color mo-

lion pictures, of which he has more

llian 100 to his credit. Three of his

more recent films have won awards:

Thi' I'rodipal Son. al Fdinlmrah in

194-9. A Fair Day's Work, at Cleve-

land in 19.50. and lia Tlir Port, oj

!\cw York, at Boston in 1954.

Ptinien of l^isfinefhe Hoi-pms

TYPE TITLES
Shei g] t9i8

UltUi hr FKU Iff Utk.

Knight Title Service
Itlifkur. WAlkltt 4 -6683

S24 W«il 2Slh Si. N«w York I, NY.

this tape recorder is

While every other tape recorder is made

essentially for carefully-handled home
playing . . . this new "Classic" model by

Ampro is designed and quality-built for

use at work . . . your kind of work.

Bone-hard, glass-smooth plastic finish

sides are girdled by rubber guard rails.

Entire case is scuff-scratch-stain resistant.

There's nothing else like it in the world !

TH E AM PRO
''C LASS IC

• Two Speeds (7^ i.p.s. for high fidelity;

3; I.p.s. for long play)

• Automatic Selection Locator

• Electro-magnetic Piano-Key Controls

• Safety Tab . . . prevents accidental erasure.

Super Stylist "10

16mm SOUND PROJECTOR PRESENTS A

TWO WAY APPROACH TO THE MIND
Crystal-clear sound and vividly brilliant pictures

combined as only Ampro engineering can com-
bine them! Remember: the only thing better

than a picture is a picture that moves and talks!

•10-inch Alnico-5 P.IV1. Spealter

• Powerful 750-1000 watt lamp
• 2-in. super-coated f 1.6 lens

Operates at both sound and silent speeds

THESE OUTSTANDING
TEACHING AND TRAINING AIDS

ARE AVAILABLE FROIV1 YOUR AIVIPRO AUDIO
VISUAL DEALER. CALL ON HIM

FOR ALL YOUR A-V NEEDS.

I

AMPRO

AMPRO CORPORATION
2835 N. Western Ave., Chicago 18. Illinois

Gentlemen;
Please send complete literature and information
as follows;

Ampro Super Stylist 16mm Projectors

Ampro "Classic" Tape Recorder

n Name of my Ampro audio-visual dealer

Name

Institution

Address

City . Zone_ _State_

I

I

I

I
I
I
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ALONG THE PRODUCTION LINE

Latest in animation camera stand equip-

ment Is this electrlcaHy-controlled unit

just installed in the New Yoric studios of

Transfilm, Inc. by Caesar-Saltzman. inc.

Flectronic Controls Guide New
Transfilm Animation Camera Stand

TiaMslilm Incorporated ha.s re-

cfiilly added a specially desip;ned

;iMiniation camera .stand to its fdni

production equipniiiil. riislailcil. llic

stand co.st $.S().(IIHI. Il is opcralcd

eli'clrically via a conliol panel and

enal)les the cameraman lo shoot ani-

mated sequences in a fraction of

the time required hv eoinenlional

stands. A viewer cnaliles the o|)era-

tor lo ()i)serve his work every stej)

of llie way. an innovation absent on

older models. The stand may he

nx-d with 16mm or S.Snnii canicra^.

Kvery moviiif; pari ol ilic' -land

has an automatic eoinilcr so thai all

moves may be recorded and rcxi-

sions may be made wilhoiU retakes

of the complete seipienee. In adili-

lion lo ihe lime >a\inii of the sland

itself, certain elTeels. /ooin'.^ in par-

ticular, may be aeeoiii|i|i~lie(l «iili

a minimum of art wurk. lor

example, via .some old stands, a zoom

may recpiire imi' oi luu cla\- of arl

jjreparation and maii\ dilferenlly

scaled drawings of ihi' same pielure.

A zoom on the new sland reqnin-s

only one picture wliich may take

three hours of arl pre])aration.

Tlir sland was riiiiirwcrril iind

liiiill hy C.acsar-Sallziiian. Inc.. 480

l.cxinfiton Avenue. New York City.
« « fl

Biltmore Productions Opens N.Y.

Studios for Television Pictures

Hii.rMoHK I'lioin crioNs (ioue.

has opened a new biiildini! al (>()

Kast 4th Street. New York. ulii(h

contains four studios, said In be

.imoiig the largesi in llie Kasl. fur

television film production. Hillmoic

will use the studios this fall lo pro-

du('e 7y half-li<inr nnisicals. In ad-

dition to usinf^ the studios for ils

own production work, ihc eompanv

will make the four sound stages.

measuring 50 by 140 feet. 50 b\

100 feet, and 50'by 65 feet, and 50

by 65 feel, available to other pro-

ducers on a rental basis.

Ansco Enlarges Its Eastern

Color Film Processing Plant

* Increasing demand- iif indu>lrial

and educational motion pielure

makers for prints on culor dupli-

cating film by eimlacl and reduc-

tion (35nnn \<i 16nmi I have
prompted .Ansco to increase pro-

cessing facilities al il- 1 ninn. N. J.

lahoralorv.

Willi added iMpiiiimenl and nnd-

li]ile shifl operation, the new set-up

is planned to double capacity and

speed service to professional trade

laboratories and other customers.

The service provided lo the profes-

sional trade is i)rimaril\ thrcuigh

luistern printing laboratories uilh

a country-wide clientele.

It is expected that many of ihe

existing color niolinn |iiiinres sched-

uled for eiibir telecasting will br i>n

Iv tested .'\nsco color duplicaling

stock. The new facilities «ill expe-

dite piocessing of these prints.

3M Co. Announces New Tapes
for Heavy-Outy Magnetic Uses

* Two magnetic tapes with a plastic

base for added strength and resisl-

ance to temperature and humidity

ilIiMls are available, the Minnesota

Mining and Manufacturing Com-
pany, St. Paul. Minn., has an-

nounced.

Labeled "PE" backing, the plas-

tic base is designed for use in dic-

tation recorders, endless loop-tape

machines, high speed industrial and

scientific recorders and other uses

where exceptional durabilitv is

needed.

Technical excelletice combined with tilm

production facility and economy has earned

the MAGNASYNC a proud reputation.

Field-tested under all conditions, the SW-602

has proven to be a pacemaker in 16mm
professional sound recording.

DlHiihiitcd hy:

MAGNETIC RECORDERS COMPANY
7120 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles 45, Calif.; WEbster 3-5545

CAMERA EQUIPMENT COMPANY
1600 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.; JUdson 6-1420, Cable: CINEQUIP

Mjuiifjctuyed hy:

MAGNASYNC MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.

P.O. Box 707, North Hollywood, California

America's leading manulacturer of
Magnetic Film Recording and Reproduction Dei

Ihe Iwo '"Scotch" brand magnilic

tapes—now provided on high-

strength polyester backing as well

as on conventional acetate backing

—are No. Ill and "High Onl])ul"

No. 120.

Cost of the No. 1 II AM magnetic

tape with "PE" backing and stand-

ard red oxide coating is -19.75 for

a 1200-fool reel. No. 120 AM la)),-

with "High Output" magnetic oxide

lists at .S10.75.

The "PE"' backing is said to ha\e

a tensile strength enabling the ' ^>-

inch-wide tape to withstand a 9-

pound pull as com])ared to a SSp
pourul pull possible in acetate: it

has less than 1 10 the elongation

or shrinkage of acetate tape under

extreme changes in temperature and

hnmiditv.

The new silicone ""dry-lubricated"

tapes are available in standard l/o-

inch width on lli;-mil ''PE'" liack-

ing in 600-. 1200-. 2400-. and 44S00.

foot lengths through dealers han-

dling "Scotch" brand magnetic

priidMcts.

"Tougher" du Pont Film Base

Available in Limited Quantities

* Limited cpianlities of a ""tougher
"

dn PonI sah-l\ film base are now
.nailable commerciallv as leader

matirial only for motion picture

processing. Called ""Cronar,"" the

polyester base has been produced in

experimental quantities since 1952

in an K. I. ilu PonI de Nemours &

CompanN pilot plant al Parlin. Neu

jerseN. »here a connnercial plant

i- under construction.

( riinar is described as several

limes tougher than present types of

-afelv film base and as having much

un aler dimensional stability and

e(pial llame resistance. It is be-

lieM-d lo be especiallv well suited

lo motion picture film, graphic arts

film, and microfilm. It is also said

lo have belter storage and aging

eharaelerislics than convenlioiial

him base.

The greater longhncss piTmils

llie thickness of motion picture film

|o be ri-dni-ed from ihe standard 5.5

mil- lo I mil- I.ll05.'i lo .001.

inehoi. making the basi- nuich

ihiimer. This will re<luce shii)|iing

wiight and storage volume per fool

of film. A reel which holds 2.O00

fill cd ordinary 35mrn inolion pie-

lure film will acconnnodate 2.i00

feel of film made on Cronar base,

uilh the weight remaining approxi-

match ihi- same.

Several hnnilicd thousand feel of

Miisiliz.il Cronar film base have

bi'cn tested and evaluated in co-

opeialion vvilh the Motion Picture

lie-eareh Council and motion pii-

lure and l\ eom]ianics.
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New Kodak "Tri-X" High-Speed

Films Boon to Industrial Users

Til licl|i iiiduslr i;il and cillirr

|ili(i|ii{;rii|>licr> Ici lual pcmr lif;liliiig

condiliiMi^. llir I'.aslnuiM Kodak

C(>rii|iarn Iki- drMl(i|)i'd l«(i liiali-

spi'i'd iiin\ ii- IiImi>.

Till' THw Idiii U |ir~ air I ri-\

i'aiirliriiinalii \(;;ali\r 1' iliii. said

li> i-(|iial llii' iiualily and >|)i'i'd of

dir iicwrsi atid faslcsl sliccl liliiis.

and 111.- Ciiii-Kndak Tri-X C-I' H.-

Mi^al I- ilni. liiilli liliiis riiiisl lie

prll^^•^i^il•d |i\ llii- ll-iT iir a iinnniiT-

lial laiioralor\.

Tri-\ Ni'galivi- I'iirii. uidi Iwirr

ihr speed of SiipirW \e^ali\<'. is

expeeleil to iia\e uide appliealions

in flindn^ newsree! lype slmls.

pliDloprapiiiiig scenes on dark days,

and nighttime exteriors or pictur-

ing large interiors ihuIit exist in;;

light conditions u li < n aii\iliar\

lijjhtitii; is inipossiiil<'.

Tii-\ C-i' Hcversai Film nil! he

used in situations recpiiring ninl-

tiple prints and extremely rapid

proeessinf; at liif;li temperatures.

While not as fast as the negative

nini. it has .50 pir cent greater speed

than C.ine-kodak Siiper-W and is

of meiliuni graininess.

The negative film is a\ailal>le in

1()nim safety film and 16nnn sound

recording safety film in lOU and

200-foot rolls on camera spools.

The 100-foot rolls are priced at

83.80: the 200-foot rolls, S6.35.

The reversal film is available in

16Mnu safety and sound recording

film in the same lengths at $4.85

and .S8.2.5 and in a 400-foot dark

room loa<ling at .S15.45.

^ ij *

Film Counselors Enlarge N.Y.

Quarters; Add Preview Theatre

Concurrent with its 8th anniver-

sary. Film Counselors. Inc. has

tripled its office space at 500 Fifth

Avenue. New York. As a part of its

expansion, the motion picture and

television planning and production

agency has designed and constructed

a theatre on the premises. It is

eorisidered to be one of the most

fully equipped private theatres in

New \ork and is for the exclusive

use of business and TV fdm sponsors.

PHOTOSTATS
on ACETATE
WHITE

BLACK

ANY COLOR ,

0/; .

'(^/m Acetate
Another NEW addition to the

mony servicer offered by

ADMASTER PRINTS, inc.

1168 - «th AVENUE, N. Y.

STATS PHOTOPRINTS - SLIDES

For darkened rooms.
New RADIANT "Educator"

with full height adjustment
For classroom or avuliiormni . . . wall or wiilimii plat-

form or siagc the Radiant I-ducaior can be quickly set

up tor perlcci visibiliiv. ,\ louch of the toe and the extra

sturdy tripod legs flv open. The ^O ' model adjusts Irom

only 9' J from the Hour to a height of 1 10"
. . . and is

easilv adjustable to square sizes for slides, rectangular

sizes lor ino\ ies. I'ullv guar.inteed for 10 years.

BRIGHTER, MORE BRILLIANT PICTURES, TOO!

1 he "liijucator" features Radiant's

new, improved "Pcrma-Whitc"
l>rocessud Vyna-lTect jilass beaded
lahric to guarantee the most perfect

picture proieciion possible. .-Vnd this

\'\ ria-liect is mildew-pro
proof and washable.

ADJUSTS

ANYWHERE
FROM ^

110' HIGH

The Student's Eye View

is always good
WITH THESE TWO GREAT

RADIAHT SCHOOL SCREENS

For lighted rooms.
New RADIANT "Classroom"

with full 90° viewing angle
Projecting in lighted rooms is no longer a problem.

The advanced design of the Radiant "'( lassroom"
Screen has proven its ability to show bright, clear

pictures in daytime or under artificial lighting. Doubles

the efficiency of visual aid programs . . . eliminates the

need for costly room-darkening equipment in most
classrooms. The screen surface is unbreakable.

Brilliant, clear pictures which
can be seen throughout a full

90' viewing angle permits
every student to see a sharp,
clear picture from his own seat.

FREE' Send Coupon Today for detailed specifica-

tions on these two outstanding Radiant Projection Screens.

Illustrated, descriptive circulars and price lists will be sent

without obligation.

RADIANT Projection Screens
Radiant Manufacturing Corp.

RADIANT MFG. CORP.
122S S. Talman, Chicago S, III.

Yes, I want to get full story of the two re-

markable new developments—the Radiant
"Educator" and "Classroom" Screens.

Name
Address-

City

My dealer's name is_

_2^ne_ _State_

122S S. Talman • Chicago S, llllnels >-
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scratch removal
IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS!

We pioneered in the l)usincss of restoring scrateiied and dania^icd
film. We believe this is an important service to you. It is our only
specialty.

Our exclusive KAPIDWKLD process chemically reconditions film

so that imperfections like scratches, 'rain', oil-stains and brittleness

disappear—your film gels a new lease on life!

Our customers tell us it's mapic. and we are p:rateful for their
llatlerinn letters. But, above all, we are jiroud that our work has
I'arned their continued confiilence. They know that each shipment
of precious originals, negatives and prints will receive our metic-
ulous treatment and expert care at surprisingly low cost.

Business Screen readers are among our best customers, some ciM
friends, some new. To list only a few: Aetna Life, Bell Telephone.
Am. Medical Assn.. Nat. Audubon .Soc. NliC-TV, CKS-IA. ABC-
TV, Ziv TV, .'Mcoa, Am. Can, Am. Cyanamid, Kord Motor, (ien.

Electric, IBM. Pan ,\m. Airways, United .\irlines, K. I. duPont,
U. S. Steel. Penn. Water & Power, Swift, .^n.sco, Eastman Kodak,
C.eorge W. Colburji l.ab.. Ace Film Lab., Caravel Films. Color
.S-rvice. Jam Handy Org., Mecca Film Lab., Precision Film Lab.,
Sarra, Trauslibri. Warner Bros.. United .\rtists, Paramount.

1 6 and 35 mm
()I{IGINALS • NEGATIVES • KODACHROMES • PRINTS

RAPID FILM TECHNIQUE, INC.
established 1939

21 West 46th Street • New York 36, N. Y. • JU 2-2446

Put a SELECTROSLIDE to work

Let a Sclcctroslidc present your .sales message — illus-

trate your training program — dramatize your reports.
It's operation is completely automatic, or can be operat-
ed by remote control. 48 Slides in story-telling sequence
repeat over and over when necessary. The superb
1000-watt projector produces large brilliant images in

the largest auditoriums. Completely portable, Selectro-
slide is easy to operate, effective to use. Select the
best — Selectroslide.

SPIRDbER R SRUPPE
2201 BEVERLY BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES 4, CALIFORNIA

PICTURE PARADE
PAA Adapting Burton Holmes
Films for Television Release
¥ I'an .American World .Airways

is prepariiiji two new half-hour

lilnis for television u-sc. Photo-

,2ra|)lK'd iti over a seorc of irlobal

locations, ihi- films were oripinally

made hy veteran travel lecturer

Burton Holmes a luimber of years

ago. The new versions are beinj;

produced by Frederick Watson,
(dilerl by .li-au ( )ser, and written

and narrated by Newton E. Mel-

zer. .After TV release in November,

the films will be made generallv

available to all inlerested audiences

in both color and lilaek and white.

* « «

Psychology of Color in Films

Interests Golden Key Productions

(idl.OKN kl:'i I'UDDl (TKlNS. Ibdl)-

wood, organized two years ago, has

a.s one of its main goals the effective

and planned use of color in films.

Planned rolor. according to Dr.

(jpne Spiller, president of (Jolden

Key, means a dynamic use of hues

and color saturations according to

the psychological reaction desired.

One of the areas in which such

use of color is particularly important

i."; in the fields of nutrition and agri-

culture. .Accordingly, the company
has concentrated its early produc-

tion on films in the nutritional field.

A Slory of Whole Grain Hrcads

sponsored by the Oroweal Raking

('ompany. tells the story of the wheat

kenu'l and its importance in the

making of bread, and is very effec-

tive in making the golden colors of

the wheat and bread play an im-

portant part in the film's message.

Golden Earth sponsored bv Mikolile

Products Company, stressing the im-

portance of soil conservation, plays

on the contrast of "green fertility"

versus "pale brown aridity '.

Dr. Spiller. has doin- exlcnsive

lesearch as well as produclion work

intended to develop inw color ideas

and theories. He is doctor of chem-

istry as well as having a masters

degree in cineinalography. He has

also published articles on the use of

color. He believes that thru concen-

tration in the field of color produc-

tion, his company can perform a

specialist's function in the itwlustrial

and sponsored film fi<'ld.

« V «-

Trainer Film, "Man to Man,"
Analyzes Hospital Psychiatry

* Mow- i)alienc(^ llie password of

psychiatry -- can rescue the men-
lallv ill is exemplified in Man la

Man. a new .30-minute black and

while film sponsored bv the Mental

lleallh Film Board, the govermnenis

of .Alaska, New Jersey and Mic hi-

gan.

Psychiatric patience is seen in

practice as a team effort captained
j

by the psychiatric aide whose wise
I

sympathy heals by direct, intimate

friendship with the patient. The
aide's man to man relationship is

supported by the hospital staff

whose case-knowing care forms an
atmosphere of compassion which
helps the unbalanced see his neigh-

bors anew.

Peopled with a real hospital staff,

the film builds its theme in the

dramatized case of an elderly man
who does not feed himself and will

not speak.

.As the psychiatric aide slowly

reaches and wins the withdrawn
man. the film shows the \ ilal. dis-

tinctive function and the qualities

of the good psychiatric aide. It also

shows that with good care and treat-

1

ment the mentally ill can be re-i

turned to health; the value and dis-|

cipline of the team approach: how'

a good mental hospital operates.

Produced by .Affiliated Film Pro-|

ducers, Inc.. Man lo Man is the]

third in the Board's Professional!

Education Series. It was written bv

Irving Jacoby and J'ack Nehei.

directed bv Richard Leacock.

(Contemplated uses of the film in-

clude training new psychiatric

aides, orientation of other ho.spitaIj

I inployees and volunteer workers. It|

may also be used as a supplementary!

teacher in courses for nurses, occu-

pational and recreational therapists,

social workers and students in niedi-!

cine, psychology and religion; as a|

recruitment aid and as a public edu-

cator on the subject of mental ill-

ness and treatment.
,

I

DUPLICATING

FRANK HOLMES LABORATORIE:

7619 SUNSET BOULEV.'MID

LOS ANGELES 46 CALIFORNIA

WRITE FOR PRICE LISTS D.F.4
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THE MYTH

OF PRICE

RESISTANCE

BUSINESS SCREEN EXECUTIVE

For the average salesman nothing is

more real — or more troublesome —

than price resistance.

How many times has a salesman of

yours said: "I could sell more if only

our prices were lower!!"

Yet he's wrong, dead wrong.

He believes a myth. A myth that sales

ore lost because his price is too high.

Price is never the sole factor in a

turn-down.

We know it . . . you know it. If only

he knew it.

Yet he can when he realizes that

price is relative to value. Dispel the

myth of price resistance with:

"PRIDE IN PRICE"

part of the outstandingly suc-

cessful sound slide program . . .

AGGRESSIVE SELLING

You may obtain a preview

wifhout obligafion.

Write for defails.

^cc^ct 'Pictu%e^
INC.

6108 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

HOLIYWOOD 38, CALIFORNIA

Eugene Gregg Elected President

of Westrex Corp. in New York

iui^'ciu- S. ('I'lf;^ recently was

elected pri-.-iideiil of Vi'eslrex Cor-

poialiiiii. siieceeiliri"! Krederieic X^ .

I?ierwirlli who retired from the of-

fice August 31. Mr. Gregg has been

vice president and general manager

(if I lie I'orporalion since 1941.

\\e-lrc\. \vilh headquarters in

Ncu ^lHk. li.iiidles the sales, dis-

<5»U»'

Iriliulion and service of motion

picture sound recording and re-

jiroducing equipment for studios

liiroughout the world and theatres

outside the United States and Cana-

da. The firm also distributes com-

muni<'ation and related electrical

equipment.

Mr. Oregg mo\ed toward this

field in 1926, joining the Western

Electric Company as statistician.

In 1929. he went to London as ex-

port manager for Llectrical Re-

search Products. Inc.. a former sub-

sidiary of Western Electric. He

became general foreign manager

of this organization in 1938.

Mr. Gregg is president and a di-

rector of Westrex Corporation's for-

eign subsidiary companies.
^ f! -"

Herschman Appointed Ad Chief for

Radiant Manufacturing Corporation

Henry .S. Herschman has been

named advertising manager of

Radiant Manufacturing Corp.. Chi-

innn was advertising and sales pm
iTidlidii manager for various Chi-

cago industrial firm? and mail order

houses. \. \V crlliciiiicr. executive

\ ice- p r<si(len t couimented. "His

main \cars of experience have well

e(|uipp(<i him to handle our steadiK

increasing advertising activities."

» * *

Notional Carbon Names Chapman

Industrial Products Sales Chief

Appoinlinenl of C. .1. ClIAI'MAN

to the posiliim of general sales man-

ager. Industrial Products, was re-

cently announced li\ the Naliurial

Carbon Conipanx. a divi^icm of

t niori Carliidc and ('arlinri (lorpo-

ralioM.

Mr. Chapman uill be located in

tiic general offices in New York to

tlirect sales activities on the Com-

pany's carbon and graphite elec-

trodes, projector tarbons. carbon

cago. manufacturer of projection

screens.

Before joining Radiant. Hcrsch-

brushes, signal cells and chemical

and metallurgical carbon products.

Mr. Chapman joined National

Carbon in 1936 as a salesman in

the Eastern District and was named

Chicago District Sales Manager in

1951. the position he held uiilil his

present appointment.

<f * »

Heads Beseler Visual Products

JciHN 1. Will. MINI has liccn ap-

pointed president of Beseler Visual

Products. Inc.. 210 East 23rd Street,

New York, it was announced last

month by J. F. Brady, diairman

of the board.

Mr. Woglom is a guest lecturer

in visual aids at New York Uni-

versity School of General Education

and consultant on visual aids In

General Electric Corporation, lb-

was formerly visual aid in<lructor

in the U. S. Navy.
^> « »

S.V.E. Names Elgin Wollman

Midwest District Sales Manager

Eljiiii Viollman has been ap-

pointed Midwest District Sales Man-

ager of the Society for \'isual Edu-

cation, according to an announce-

ment by John C. Kennan. Vice

President and Dinilor of Sales.

PROMOTION!
Only thru the development of

ability in your employees will they

become more valuable to you.

Much depends upon your super-

visors.

How well do they defegate author-

ity?

How well do they prepare em-

ployees for promotion?

The answers to these questions

spell out how well your supervisors

are developing people in your

organization.

Show your supervisors how to do

this job with:

"PROMOTIONS,

TRANSFERS AND TRAINING

FOR RESPONSIBILITY"

part of on outstanding sound slide

program SUPERVISOR TRAINING
ON HUMAN RELATIONS, which

includes:

• "THE SUPERVISOR'S JOB"

• "INTERPRETING
COMPANY POLICIES"

• "SUPERVISOR AS A
REPRESENTATIVE OF
MANAGEMENT"

• "INDUCTION AND JOB
INSTRUCTION"

• "HANDLING
GRIEVANCES"

• "MAINTAINING
DISCIPLINE"

• "PROMOTING
COOPERATION"

You moy obtoin a preview

without obligation

Write Depf S for details.

INC.

6108 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

HOLLYWOOD 38, CALIFORNIA
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FOOTAGE

Now . . .

luo great libraries

brought together.

One central source for

film footage for motion
picture or

television use.

Over 30 million feet of completely

cross-indexed film is available

to you in the combined libraries

of the NBC FILM DIVISION and

the MARCH OF TIME.

You'll find every conceivable subject,

excellent service, and reasonable prices.

For catalog and price list, call or wire

NBC FILM DIVISION
Film Library • J 05 East 106 Street, New York • Circle 7-8300

m THE PERFECT

PROJECTION TABLE
FOR ALL PROJECTORS

Takes any machine — 16mm,
filmstrip, slide or opaque

• ALL STEEL
Rigid frame; Welded gussets

• LARGE 3
" CASTERS

Ball bearing; Lock in place

^ • LIFETIME BEAUTY
Olive gray; Baked enamel

/. Model T-200X-C( shown, .RFADYTOUSE^^ speoker shelf and extra

utility shelf All assembled; No extra costs

Size: 16" x 30" x 36" high $42.50 ^^^p pQp CATALOG
Model T-200-C speaker shelf only $39.00

Complete film equipment

Est. ,

.1916;

People S333® aaafePicI UfCS

News of Staff Appointments Among the Producers

Richard F. Reynolds Appointed
General Manager of Cinecraft

liK H Uill !-. ItK'i \i)l,|l^ lias Liiil

a()p()intcd general manager of

Cinecraft Pkodictioxs. Int..

Cleveland, acordiiig Id l{\^ Cillk\.

|iresident of the cDMipanv.

For .several years. Heynokls <li-

rected motion pielures. televisiori

ami radio activities in the Cleveland

ollice of Fuller & .Smith & Ross,

Inc.. national advertising agency,

lie returns to Cleveland from the

agency's Chicago office where he

has been a senior account executive.

Reynolds won recognition for

creating new training, film produc-

tion and him utilization techniques.

.As a Lieut. Commander in World

War 11. he was a Naval pholng-

raphic officer in charge of commer-

I iali\ produced Navy training films.

Special arrangements of the 1955

program are also contemplated to

permit allciHlance of business audio-

visual u.sers at the Trade Show dur-

ing special periods when dealers

lia\e completed their visits.

* -?:- *

Edward L. Rasch Manages

Disney 16mm Div. in East

Edward L. Kasch has been named

Eastern Manager of the Walt Dis-

ney Studio 16mm Film Division.

In his new post Rasch will super-

vise the Disnev school leasing pro-

gram in I 111- easlrrn states and

handle llie s|jecialized use of Di>-

rii\ theatrical films by industrial

and business firms.

Mr. Rasch for a numlicr of vear.^

ua,- in charge of motion picture

production and dislriliution at the

In.stitute iif I. lie Insurance in New

York (al\. \\r ]in\\> ihe Disnex

organization at il> Eastern hcail-

rpiarters. 177 Madison Ave.. New
^ ork.

PRODUCTS CORP.
330 W. 42nd St., New York 18, N. Y.

Murphy McHenry to

Transfilm, New York

* A new account exi^cu-

li\c iin TV commercials

and inihistrial films at

Transfilni. Inc.. New

^ ork. is Mnrpin Mc-

Henry. \ liirincr news-

paper man and cxccniiM-

edilor of Fawci'tl Publi-

cation's movie maga-

zines. Mr. Mcllenrv was

|irc\ inusK w illi I'rodiic-

tions on f ilin. Inc. of

Cleveland.

Frank Holmes Laboratories Names
Baskerville as General Manager

llAKia L)\sKt;H\iLLK. Jii. lias

been chosen as general manager of

Frank Holmes Labor atorii;.';. Inc..

Los .Angeles, according to Frank A.

Holmes, president.

Baskerville has long experience

in the field of color photograph)

as an instructor and free lance pho-

tographer. His course in color pho-

tography has been popular at the

Lniversilv of .Southern California

since before World War II.

Frank Holmes Laboratories spe-

cializes in color film duplicating,
i

working slide duplicates, film strip

masters and prints.

Alan Lee to Kling Studios

.Alan S. Lee has joined the staff

of Kling Sti dios. Chicago as a

writer-director.

Previouslv Mr. Lee was an in-

de|)endent producer in Chicago. He

has produced industrial films for
;

.American Brake Shoe Co.. Packard

Motors. Sears Roebuck and the

Wabash Railroad. From 19'16 to

19.52 lie headed the industrial film i

depart meiil of Sears Roebuck and
|

Co.
:

Dallas Jones Selects Aberg

as Business Film Writer

Cilbcrl Abrru. a new adilitimi

In llie staff of Dallas Jones Pro-

ihicliiins. returns to the film indus-

ti\ ,1s a writer specializing in busi-

ness communications.

Formerly a writer dire<tor for

Encyclopaedia Britannica Films. Mr.

Aberg has aquired experience in

I onimiinicalioiis outside the film

in<histry. Recently he left the pa<k-

aging field as a merchandising di-

rector and has been a textbook

edilor with J. B. Lippincott Co.

TRADE AND TRAVEL FILMS
of the

WORLD TODAY
to s( inmlnh utidt rstamliui/

arid gondivUl among
all peoples,

Alfred T. I'almor
l*i*o«liic*f ioii»i

130 Bush Street San Francisco 4
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l^EWiSfa?!.PRODUCTS
The Latest in Projection, Production & Recording Equipment

111! 2 \ 2 Mild li;inl;mi3-0 Automatic Slide Projector

Inlroduceci by Spindler & Sauppe

Tin- 111 Srin ll.i>liili- 1- till' llru.->l

.iilditioii to ihi' lini' i>f aiit<iinalii

slidr projcrlioii models inamifac-

liiri-d In SiMMil.Kit & SvliM'K. In-

idrporalin^ all of tin- liiiu'trsli'd

auloinatir proji-clion |)i iiiri|ili> of

|irrvioiis Sclcctroslidc iiioili'ls. llu-

now .S-D SfU'ctioslide pcrmils aiilo-

matir projection of stereo pictures.

The H-D Seli'ctroslide is availaldi-

separately or as a Special .vl) Op-

tical I nil which uill convert any

standard No. •>(•<) Sclcctroslidc inio

a stereo projector. I he stereo |iic-

lures, which ina\ Im' taken with

almost any standard -Icrco camera.

need a special mounlinf; which can

be done Iiv use of the special

S|iindlcr ^^ Saiippi- Stereo Alipn-

inenl Kit. Then they are projected

liv a special split condensing; system

projcc liny two separate pictures

throuL"li two lenses, usin^ one 750

or l.(H)l) watt lamp. The 3-D

Scleiiroslide may in- used, as is true

of oilier Selectroslides. either for

complelely automatic projection, or

for remote <-onlrol projection liv

speakers, lecturers, etc.

Kor further informalion ahoul llic

3-0 Selectroslides or the 3-D Optical

I nil. write S|)indler & Sauppe. 2201

BcvcrK IUmI.. Los Ani;elcs I. (Cali-

fornia.

# ^:- *

500-Watt Soundview Projector

has 'Round-the-Room Control'

* A '"luiill-in" me<-hanism for push-

button control of stripfilm from

any point in the room is a feature

of a new 500 watt Soundview Pro-

jector which the manufacturer re-

gards as "several vears ahead of

the industry.
""

The most popular model of the

Sound\icw |)rojector line is said

to be llic I'S65F. Resides remote

control, ihi- new jirojeclor is

((piipp^

-liili- I a I I ie I cipc rail ii ri, I lie 9-

pound nnil i> olfcrcil with a choice

of 3" and 7" focal length lenses.

I he Soundview Projector is cooleil

li\ a I blade fan and is claimed

lo lia\c hif;h optical standards with

ciplimum li^hl oulpul.

« » »

Two Improved Sound Projectors

Strengthen Kodak 16mm Line

* lailerinf; llic kodascopc Pageant

Sounil Projedor lOnmi liiu'-up this

fall arc luo irnproxcd mo(lcl> buill

for uide-ranf;e action, ibc I'.aslman

kodak Company has announced.

b'cplacinfr Model 1 as the stand-

ard Pa{;eant sound-silent projector

is new Model 7K2. designed for

use in business, .social and civic

groups, small auditoriums, meet-

ing rooms, churches, homes.

Meplacing the AV-071 is new

Model A\-072 which features a

•Plus- 10"" shuller. Designed for

sound use only, this machine's illu-

mination solves the hard-to-darken-

rooni problem, llic manufacturer

savs. making the projector espe-

cially \aluable in classroom use.

Iiolli niu models include such ini-

|'ro\cnicnls as attached reel arms

lo speed set-ii|is; biiill-in loo|) form-

ers. Roth are 7-wall units with fl-

inch speakers built into a single

case.

The two models ha\ c the jirojec-

lion features common to all six

Pageant projectors— permanent

pre-lubrication. nylon gears, non-

skip pulldown mechanisms, low

speed gear operation, built-in case

conslrurllon.

Colormaster, 1955 Screen Model,

Announced by Radiant Mfg. Corp.

Kcsiribcd a- '"comiilctelv new."

the HadianI (jilormastcr is the first

of the 1955 model projection screens

( CONTI.M'KI) ON NEXT PAGE)

COLOR SUDEFILMS
FOR INDUSTRY

COLOR FILMSTRIPS
FOR EDUCATION

Specialized equipment and the know-how of a group of specialists who
have produced over 450 color films. If you have a production problem,

contact Henry Clay Glpson, President . . .

FILMFAX PRODUCTIONS, 10 E. 43, N.Y. 17, N.Y.

• DOCUMENTARY
• TRAVEL
• SPORT
• CONSERVATION

• WILDLIFE

MARTIN

BOVEY

CHELMSFORD
MASSACHUSETTS

'To Conserve Our Heritage" (Minneopolis-Moiine Co.)

First Award —1954 Boston Film Festival

Medal Award—Freedoms Foundation

'Boston: City of Yesterday and Tomorrow"
1954 Boston Film Festival

1954 Cleveland Film Festival

HOLLYWOaoflLM[OMPANY
Distributors and Manufacturers of Professional Motioa Picture Equipneat

CSw m
m or 16"m̂

EDITING EQUIPMENT

• SOUND READERS

• SYNCHRONIZERS

J«
FILM RACKS

• FILM BINS

• ROBOT II AUTOMATIC SPLICER

1^
• CUTTER'S GLOVES

MULTI-PURPOSE

REWIND

^

TIGHT WIND

• EDITING TABLES

• REELS -CANS -FLANGES

Write for free catalogue and price list!

944 SEWAID STIEET • HOllYWOOD 31, CALIPOONIA
HOIIywoml 9.16S7 • HOIIrw~d 4-7191
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7&^ NEW & USED EQUIPMENT
For Motion Picture & TV Film Production

Nfw.
^^s

^/tO'-C^ne
I4lb. TRIPOD

— for alt cameras —
Aurlcon-Pro . . . Maurer . . .

Cinevolce . . . Cine Special . . .

Filmo . . . Bolex . . . Eyemo . . . with

magazine & motor . . . Arriflex 16 . . .

Arriflei 35 . . . all still cameras . . , view

cameras.

A BRAND-NEW, MODERN TRIPOD . . . pre-

cision engineered and designed, ruggedly con-

structed for long and satisfactory service.

* SUPER-SMOOTH, fluid friction pan and tilt

^TELESCOPING, two position, offset panhandle,

for adjustability to your length requirements,

left or right hand use; offset for greatest

comfort and convenience.

•|c KNURLED camera-tightening knob, externally

operated by angle gears for fumble-free,
mojcimum tiqhtening.

-K PRECISION ENGINEERED positive pan & tilt

locki for utmost in rigidity and safety.

+ SUPERB. SEASONED, solid hardwood legs, fin-

ished for smooth, non-sticking telescoping ac-

tion.

•^t REMOVABLE friction head for easy mounting
on baby tripod or hi-haf.

* SPRING-BALANCED HEAD, adjusted to your

earner,] available &i extra cost.

HEIGHT: 41" to 7S" ... 360 pan; 90" tilt.

FINEST WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIALS

5 YEAR UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE . . .

FREE: to first 100 buyers .

HEAVY DUTY FIBRE CARRYI^

LIST PRICE: $135.00

fi&i
FLORMAN & BABB

70 West 45th Street, New York 19, N.Y.
Phone: Murray Hill 2-2928

Coble Address - FLORBABB, N.Y.

Education Department
Johnson & Johnson, New Brunswick,
PIc'isc send mc information on the

Name^ ,

Address

Cily ^

FREE!

First Aid Film

Including ihe new back-pressure, arm.

lift method of artificial respiration

I his up-tii-d;itc lilni ciinUiins all

of the iniport;int inform;ilion on
basic principles of First Aid. and
also demonstrates new artificial

respiration method approved by

the American Red Cross.

The onl\ cost for this ?4-min-

iite Ifi-mni. sound film is return

pt>stagc.

:i4itori ciftomvM?n— -.

ilm "Mclp Wanted."

State

(cOiNTI-MED KK(I.\1 P.\CE 57)

made available by the Radiant

Manufacliiriii": Corp. of Chicago.

Three otilstandinf; features of the

new sereen are center-mounted,

patented Tension Control, an All

Metal Spring Roller, and a lever

operated fabric lock— designed for

trouble-free operation.

These features combine to make

the "color lleet" screen fabric, a

special silver treated material, the

ideal color projection surface
—

"flat

as a mirror and tight as a drum"

—

the manufacturer says. The all-

purpose color screen is a portable

lri[ioil model with an automatic

"lip-loe" leg-opening device.

The Colormaster screen ranges

in size from 30" x 40" through

.So" \ .So". Each screen is supplied

with a beautiful dust-proof zipper

carrving case without extra charge.

Kalart's Craig Projecto-Editor

Designed to Make Sales Points

Salesmen and technicians will

be interested in a new "theatre-at-

vour elbow"' commercially known

as the Craig Frojcclo-Editor, pro-

duced by the Kalart Company. Inc.,

Plainville, Conn.

The Projecto-P]ditor combines in

a single unit a motion picture table

viewer and a complete movie film

editor. Models are designed for

either 8mm or 16mm with carry-

ing case. The small 101/^ pound

device is recommended for use by

those wishing to preview a film

before projecting it to larger

groups. It will also serve as a sales

or lab aid. providing quick illus-

tration of the mailer under dis-

cussion, llic inanufacturcr points

out.

The unit M'ls up ill 00 .sccoiuls

for normal light showings on a

3Vi -x 414" screen. Working with

a 400' reel capacity, the Oaig

may be used for fast or slow mo-

tion elTects, repeated running of

individual scenes. In franie-by-frame

examinadon. the film is safe-

guarded li\ ronMition cooling. A
high speed rewind spindle is geared

1 to 1 for fast rewinding. The pro-

jector is illuminated by a 75 watt

projection lamp-lirecision system.

Vista-Vision Cameras Nearly

Ready, Manufacturer Says

* \ i^ta\ isioii - a new camera

designed and manufactured by the

Mitchell Camera Cor[)oration— is

in production and will be delivered

in the near future, the firm has

announced. First deliveries of the

Vista-Vision camera will be made

to Paramount Pictures Corpora-

tion.

Because of the interest the mo-

tion picture industry has expressed

in Vista-Vision, it is expected that

the new camera will be used by

a number of other studios.

Mitchell Camera Corporation,

which manufactures .SSmni and

16mm professional motion picture

cameras and other equipment rang-

ing from high speed units to back-

ground projectors, is located at 666

West Harvard St.. Glendale \. Cali-

fornia-

SOUND RECORDING
at a reasonable cost

High fidelity 16 or 35. Quality

guaranteed. Complete studio and

laboratory services. Color printing

and lacquer coating.

ESCAR
MOTION PICTURE SERVICE,

73 I 5 Carnegie Ave.,

Cleveland 3, Ohio

For 16mm. Film — 400' to 2000' Reels

Protect your films

Ship in FIBERBILT CASES
Sold at leading dealars

Only



Kodaslide "Signet 500" Protector

Signet 500 Uses Both Single

Frame Filmstrips, 2x2 Slides

Moth siiifilt'fraiiu- filiusliips ami

^howii th,2\z sliili? may
Sigiifl 500. a new Kodaslide pro-

jector recently introduced by Kasl-

man Kodak. It is adaptable for use

bv indusli\. civic and school or-

ganizations.

Conversion from one use to an-

other is said to be simple and swifl

:

a single screw permits interchange

of the fiimstrip adapter and slide-

feeding mechanism.

Easy to load, the Kotlaslide lilni-

Strip adapter is designed to prolecl

the fiimstrip from scratching. The

image portion of the strip is un-

touched as it moves through the

projector. Glass pressure plates

which hold the film separate before

it advances to keep the strips free

of scratches. A Geneva mechanism

advances the fiimstrip. The film (an

be reversed to show pr(\iiiiis

fraines. It has a special nwind for

rapid, cinch-free rewinding and re-

placing the strip into its can.

A semi-automatic take-u|) clianger

can be interchanged with one Film-

strip Adapter to ready the unit for

2x2 slide projection. Slides are fed

singly, from the top of the projector.

After each slide is projected, it slips

into a receiving box which accepts

a group of slides in the order in

which they were shoun. enabling

the projectionist to file them uilh-

nut sorting.

« « #

Smooth Pan, Tilt Promised with

Florman & Babb Pro-Cine tripod

* l'ro-(.ine. a new. medium uriuhl

tripod has been produced bv 1- lor-

man & Babb. New York. "Developed

bv cameramen fur cameramen."

the new Iripod was designed with

1 tnpliasis on smooth, controlled pan

and tilt movements. It is ruggedly

constructed for rigidity and long

service.

Weighing 1 I pound.s, the Pro-

lane tripod accomixlales the Auri-

con Pro. Maiirer. (anevoice. Cine

Special. Kyemo and Filnio with

motors and magazines, .\rriflax 16

and H.Smin. Camerette. Bolex and

all \ir« cameras and still cameras.

Other advantages of the Pro-

Cane include: an enclosed friction

head: two-position, telescoping, off-

set pan handle, for easy adjustment

lo length rccpiirements: external-

l\ operaleil. knurled camera tight-

ening knoll, ulili/ing sturdy angle

gears; full W degrees tilt and -^O

degrees pan action: pan and tilt

locks with large tightening levers,

solid hardwood legs, waxed for non-

.sticking telescoping action.

* * it-

Victor Animatograph Introduces

10-Watt Amplifier on Projector

* \ iiii;li-(|ualil\ Uluall amplifier

111 be used willi its new ]6mm
sound projector has been intro-

duced by the Victor .Animatograph

(!or|)oration. Iowa.

The new amplilier is a 50-60

cycle, AC, Class Al, push-pull unit.

It has a five-tube compliment and

rectifier. With less than 21/2 har-

monic distortion throughout full

film range, frequencv response is

uilhin ± 2db from UlO to 6000

I vcles. The signal to noise ratio is

a minimum of lOdb.

A special feature of the new unit

is built-in extra compensating gain

for proper sound reproduction of

old and dirty film with opaque

sound tracks. By turning the vol-

ume control past '"Hi." this extra

gain is utilized. .Allowing the pro-

jector to be used as a jniblic ad-

dress unit is a microphone-phono-

gra|ih input. A separate exciter

lamp switch is included.

.All controls are conveniently

grouped and labeled on a control

panel at the rear of the projector,

allowing sound adjustment when the

projector door is closed.

WATCH FOR THE BIG NEW
BUYERS' GUIDE TO A-V

EQUIPMENT!

mm Slides-Film Strips Lantern Slides

*"' SALES PRESENTATIONS
your

and TRAINING PROGRAMS

6419 Norlh Colifornm Ave • Chitogo 45 • Phone AM 2-4141

•"""kow*

Keep a spare lamp handy
at all showings

Nothing will ruin your lilm prc^entalion faster

ttian a projector blackout. So why take chances
Stock e,\tra Sylvania projection lamps now.

Sylvania projection lamps give you the

bright, life-like pictures you need to

attract and hold attention, because
their filaments are especially coiled

to give a more solid mass of light.

Sylvania lamps last longer, too.

.Special shock absorbers protect the

longer filaments of larger lamps from
projector vibration. There are sixteen

different Sylvania projection

lamps for all standard projectors from
too to 1000 watts. So order
Sylvania, and use Sylvania and see the

bright difference in your screenings.

The Proieetion Lamp

ith ttie Shock,Absorber"

SYLVANIA
"S^Sl* Sylvanio Electric Products Inc.

*W 1740 Broodwoy, New York 19, N. Y., U. S. A.

LIGHTING - RADIO * ELECTRONICS • TELEVISION

In Conado: Sylvania Electric (Canada) Ltd.

University Tower BIdg., St Cotherine Street, Montreol. P Q

^ liolits

V* tlie iiiilioii!
^^ MOTIO.N PICTURE STUDIO

THEATRICAL • DISPLAY
Rental Equipment

Wherever you are— whatever you

need ... in the way of unusual, spe-

cialized lighting, call on Jack Frost!

For movie-making, stage lighting,

exhibits, conventions . . for any

location requiring exceptional light-

ing. Jack Frost is ready to serve you

with an unequalled national service

including complete installation and

removal uherever you are.

For Full Informjcoi, On RcnCil Cqjipmmi \V-

JACK A. FROST, DEPT B,

234 PIOUETTE AVE.

Detroit 2, Michigan

OR CALL DETROIT, TRinity 3-8030

Please send me full informa-

ation on your rental service.

Addfett -

C.lv _2one Slate_
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The Mark of

Excellence in

Commercial Films

GATE & McGLONE
Films for liuluslry

1S21 CROSS ROADS OF THE WORLD

HOUYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA

previews of the month

itimiral (.i>rf>i>riiliiin ^hons tht' Ltitrst

in tiitoniation Mrthoils I ill Acic lihit

^ \ |ianj; of jealousy mav start in work-worn

souls whin audiences walfh the ease and iffi-

eieney v\iili uliich robots put together Iclixi-

sion recei\ers in a new IH-minute tolor motion

|ii(ture. Aulomation or Automatic I'rodiutinii.

sponsored by Admiral Corporation.

Hut viewers are certain to be materially

interested in the revolutionary aspects of this

aulomation technique and can be expected to

respect a manufacturinj; enterprise which is

able to adapt this metho<l to light precision as-

semblv. They will be agreeabh relieved by the

film's commercial modesty.

The manufacturing film photo-describes a

pushbutton process which automatically con-

structs 50 per <ent of the chassis used in Admi-

ral television receivers. Production of the film

has just been completed by .\tlas Film Corpo-

ration. Oak Park. 111. It was supervised by Marty

Sheridan, public relations director at Admiral.

The sponsor adopted an "effacement" jiolicv

in an effort to gain wider acceptance iif the

film as an information and public service con-

tribution. No mention of Admiral is made in

the script prepared by John Bancroft and nar-

rated bv Alex Dreier. NBC commentator. Indi-

rect identification is provided on the back of

smoi ks worn bv workers and technicians. These

bear the terms "Admiral Research" or ".\dmiral

Te!e\ ision."

The film, which also explores the sponsor's

Chicago research center, uill be used through

dealer and distributor outlets from coast-to-coast

to demonstrate .Admiral's pioneerint; in the auto-

malicin licld.

"Yoii ('.an W in Eli'ctiuns" Shoiis Citizen

How Personal Activity Prcst'rvi-s Uvmorracy

M Grass roots government is widely admir<<l in

the United States and often regarded as our

own precious invention ... ^ el w hen national

or l(i<al affairs go awry, a shameful (Kirtion of

the electorate shake their smug heads, make

vox popofis like "the damgovmint" or "them

dirtv politicians'" — then sleep late on election

morning.

Biding on two reels into the brigailc of 195-1

political bandwagon visuals is a new film which

WORLD FAMOUS

11 mill do much to wake up the somnolent elector-

ate to their responsibilities and priceless con-

stitutional opportunities.

) ou Can W in Electicns. sponsored bv the

Labor Education Division. Roosevelt L niversitv

and the Independent Voters of IlHnois and

firoduced by Emerson Film Corporation, is the

sort of eye-opener the tax-paying, griping pub-

lic could use more of.

Digesting the pilgrim's progress of "Arthur

Barnes." the viewers can learn to drink their

coffee early, get out and ring doorbells, go to

meetings, argue, get insulted and win elections.

Showing the average citizen how he can play a

decisive role in self-rule when he knows pro-

fessional political techniques, the film fingers

out the wav lo check registration, locate voters

on the campaigner's side, get out votes, watch

the polls and the count. Melvin Douglas nar-

rates the advice.

The film is available for purchase or rental ,

in black white or color from Roosevelt I niver-
I

sity. Room 62(1. l>!il S. Michi'_'an Avenue. Chi-

cago 5, 111.

imiTican Zinc Institute Sponsors This

"tri-Minute Picture on Die Casting Methiiih

•^ Approximatelv HOO.IMIO tons of zinc were used

in die castings made in the I nited States last

vear. The metalliferous facts behind this indu--

trial .-core supplied the American Zinc Institute

with documentary ore for a new Uimm color

motion picture. Die Castiiii:—IIou Else Would

You Make It?

The 35-minute film explains how designers an

able to shape a better product and reduce costs

\\ith an important production metbiul.

Describing the die casting process, the film

illustrates the range of shapes and sizes possible

in the method and follows through lo the wide

u-r of die castings in industry, commerce, trans-

portation and the home. It discusses and evalu-

ates die casting alloys besides zinc— aluminum,

magnesium and copper base—notina the merit

and ada|)tability of each in working metal.

A detailed examination of 15 outstanding die

castings of all alloys dramatizes the design flexi-

bility of the process. Design considerations are

demonstrated bv sample castings indicating the

wavs designers U-se the jirocess to achieve ini-

proved appearance, optimum functional |)roper-

(COXTIMED ON P.\GE SIXTV-THRKE)

MOTION PICTURE

TELEVISION ART

OPTICAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Animation — Titles

343 LEXINGTON AVE.

LExington 27378

parliCuJart
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SMOOTHER, EASIER
TV CAMERA CONTROL

Perfect balance makes the big difference in the terrific

new Houston-Fearless Cradle Heads! No matter how

the camera is tilted, it is always in absolute balance . .

.

resulting in wonderful new ease of operation and

remarkable new smoothness never before achieved.

This perfea balance is made possible by the cradle

action of the head. When the camera is tilted up or

down, the cradle rotates around a constant center of

gravity, maintaining positive balance at all times. Added

weight, such as long lenses and camera accessories, is

easily compensated for by simply moving the camera

and the top plate of the head forward or back by means

of a lead screw. This adjustment does not require

loosening the camera hold-down screws.

The Cradle Head rides on four phenolic-covered ball

bearing rollers for smooth, quiet, easy tilting. Panning

is also smooth and easy, accomplished by two precision

ball bearings in the base. Drag adjustments and brakes

are provided on both pan and tilt.

FOR MONOCHROME AND COLOR TV CAMERAS
The new Houston-Fearless Cradle Heads are available

in two types: Model MCH for standard black and white

cameras. Model CH-1 for the RCA Color TV camera.

Like all Houston-Fearless products, these new Cradle

Heads are soundly engineered and precision built of the

finest materials to give a maximum of dependable serv-

ice. Send the coupon below for complete information

today.

3-Ae

HOUSTON
FEARLESS

THE HOUSTON-FEARIESS CORP.

11811 W. Ol/mpic Blvd., Los Angeles 64, ColK.

Send rnformol/on on D Oodle Hcodi D f'iC'On Head.

D Semote Conlrol Heods D Trrpodj D DoMiei

G Comera Crones D TV Pedeilali D f'l

-Title-

PrQceJtOrt

"World's Largest Manufacturer of TV Studio

and Motion Picture Film Processing Equipment"

MMBER 6 • \OI.l ME 1.') • 195 4 61



A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS

EASTERN STATES

• CONNECTICUT •

Rockwell Film & Projection
Service, 182 High St., Hartford 5.

• MARYLAND •

Howard E. Thompson, Box 204.

Mt. Airy.

• MASSACHUSETTS •

Cinema, Inc., 234 Clarendon St.,

Boston 16.

• NEW JERSEY •

Slidecraft Co., 142 Morris Ave.,

Mountain Lakes, N. J.

Association Films, Inc., Broad ai

Elm, Ridgefield, N. J.

• NEW YORK •

Association Films, Inc., 347
Madison, New York 19

Buchan Pictures, 122 W. Chip-
pewa St., Buffalo.

Charles J. Giegerich, 42 20 Kis-

sena Blvd., Flushing.

Comprehensive Service Co., 245

VV. 55th St., New York 19.

Crawford & Immig & Landis,

Inc., 265 W. 14th St., New York
City 11.

The .Fiiin Handy Orj;anization,

1775 Broadway, New York.

Ken Killian Co. Sd. & Vis, Pdts.

17 New York Ave., Westbury,

N.Y.

Mogiill, Film and Camera Com-
pany, 112-114 W. 48th St., New
York 19.

S. O. S. Cinema Supply Corp.,

602 W. 52nd St., New York 19.

Specialized Sound Products Co.,

551 Fifth Ave., New York 17.

Training Films, Inc., 150 West
54ih St., New York 19.

United World Films, Inc., 1445
Park Ave., New York 29.

Visual Sciences, 599BS Suflern.

• PENNSYLVANIA •

The Jam Handy Organization,
Gateway Center, Pittsburgh 22.

J. P. Lilley & Son, 928 N. 3rd
St., Harrisburg.

Lippincott Pictures, Inc., 4729
Ludlow St., Philadelphia 39.

• WEST VIRGINIA •

Haley Audio-Visual Service,
Box 703, Charleston 23.

Pavis, Inc., 427 W. Washington St.,

Phone 2-5311, Box 6095, Station

A, Charleston 2.

B. S. Simpson. 818 Virginia St.,

W., Charleston 2, PH 6-6731.

SOUTHERN STATES

• ALABAMA •

Stevens Pictures. Inc.. 217 - 22nd

St., North, Birmingham.

Lewis M. Stone, Projector Serv-

ice. "Specialized in Service."

1409 Ford Ave., Tarrant City 7,

Ala.

• FLORIDA •

Norman Laboratories & Studio,

Arlington Suburb, Jacksonville.

United World Films, Inc., 1311

N. E. Baysiiore Drive, Miami.

• GEORGIA •

Colonial Films, 71 Walton St.,

N.W., ATwood 7588, Atlanta.

Stevens Pictures, Inc., 101 Walton
St., N. W., Atlanta 3.

United World Films, Inc., 287
Techwood Drive, N. W. Atlanta.

• LOUISIANA •

Stanley Projection Company,
211^^ Murray St., Alexandria.

Stevens Pictures, Inc., 1307 Tu-

lane Ave., New Orleans.

Delta Visual Service, Inc., 815
Poydras St., New Orleans 13.

• MISSISSIPPI •

Herschel Smith Company, 119

Roach St., Jackson 110.

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 227 S. State

St., Jackson 2.

• TENNESSEE •

Southern Visual Films, 687
Shrine Bldg., Memphis.

Tennessee Visual Education
Service, 416 A. Broad St., Nash-

ville.

• VIRGINIA •

Tidewater .\udio-VisuaI Center,

617 W. 35th St.. Norfolk 8, Phone
51371.

• ARKANSAS •

Grimm-Williams Co., 115 W.
Sixth Street, Little Rock.

MIDWESTERN STATES

• ILLINOIS •

.American Film Registry, 24 E.

Eighth Street, Chicago 5.

Association Films. Inc., 79 East

.\dams St.. Chicago 3.

.\tlas Film Corporation. 1111

South Boulevard, Oak Park.

The Jam Handy Organization,
230 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 1.

Midwest Visual Equipment Co..

3518 Devon Ave., Chicago 45.

Swank IMolion Pictures. 614 N.

Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5, Mo.

United World Films, Inc., 605
W. Washinstton Blvd., Chicago 6.

• INDIANA •

Burke's Motion Picture Co., 434
Lincoln Wav West, South Bend 5.

• IOWA •

Pratt Sound Films, Inc., 720 3rd

Ave., S.E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

• KANSAS-MISSOURI •

Erker Bros. Optical Co., 908
Olive St., St. Louis 1.

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.

Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5.

• MICHIGAN •

Kngleman Visual Education
Service, 4754-56 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit 1.

The Jam Handy Organization,
2821 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 11.

Capital Film Service, 224 Abbott

Road, East Lansing, Michigan.

• OHIO •

Ralph V. Ilaile & Associates,

215 Walnut St., Cincinnati.

Academy Film Service Inc., 2112
Payne Ave., Cleveland 14.

Frvan Film Service. 1810 E. 12th

St., Cleveland 14.

Sunray Films, Inc., 2108 Payne
.\ve.. Cleveland 14.

The Jam Handy Organization,
310 Talbott Building, Dayton 2.

Twynian Films Inc., 400 West
First Street. Dayton.

M. H. Martin Company, 1118

Lincoln Way E., Massillon.

WESTERN STATES

• CALIFORNIA •

Donald J. Clausonthue Co., 1829

X. Craig Ave., Altadena

Coast Visual Education Co.. 5620

Hollywood Blvd.. Hollywood 28.

Hollv>vood Camera Exchange,
1600 N. Cahuenga Blvd., Holly-

wood 28.

The Jam Handy Organization,

5746 Sunset Boulevard, Holly-

wood 28.

Ralke Company, 829 S. Flower St.,

Los Angeles 17.

Spindler & Sauppe, 2201 Beverly

Blvd., Los Angeles 4.

United World Films, Inc., 6608-

10 Mflrose Ave., Los .'kngeles 36.

Association Films, Inc., 351 Turk

St., San Francisco 2.

Westcoast Films, 350 Battery St.,

San Francisco 11.

• COLORADO •

Dale Deane's Home Movie Sales

Agency, 28 E. Ninth Ave., Den-

ver 3.

• OKLAHOMA •

Cory Motion Picture Equip-
ment, 522 N .Broadway, Okla-

homa Citv 2.

• OREGON •

.VIoore's Motion Picture Service,

33 N. W. 9th Ave., Portland

9, Oregon.

United World Films, Inc., 5023

N. E. Sandy Blvd.. Portland.

• TEXAS •

Capitol Photo Supplies, 2428

Guadalupe St., Phone 8-5717,

Austin.

.Association Films, Inc., 1915 Live

Oak St., Dallas 1.

George H. Mitchell Co., 712 N.

Haskell, Dallas 1.

United World Films, Inc., 2227

Brvan Street. Dallas.

• UTAH •

Deseret Book Company. 44 E. So.
\

Temple St., Salt Lake City 10. r

USE THIS DIRECTORY TO LOCATE THE BEST IN EQUIPMENT, FILMS AND PROJECTION SERVICE
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previews of the month

A r. K sixty)(CONTINUED FROM

ties. sticnj;lli and coiiiiKUtiicss. 'I'll.- Iiliii shows

\\\\\ zinc alloys arc tlic most f;i-iurall\ iiMfnl foe

the (He iaslin<x procoss.

To prove how the smooth linish of die cast

parts facilitates application of ilccoralivf coal-

ings, the picture paces a die cast automotive

radiator grille, slep-by-step. through liiiHiiig. de-

tergent and spray rinse, acid etch hath, copper

strike and huild-up. nicki-1 mat. in hiillianl and

lustrous chromium ])lale.

.\ 21-page booklet. "Die Casting." containing

supplementarv technical infonnalioii, also will be

available to audiences. For further information

concerning the film write to the American Zinc

Institute, Inc.. 60 East 12nd .Street. New York

17. New ^ ork.

* « •

Trans If orId iirliiifs Brings Europe's
Cultural Centers to Screen in Tour Film

¥ The I niversal Man — an ancii'Tit scholastic

ideal — takes practical wings in a new' motion

picture. Air Adventure to Europe, sponsored by

Trans World Airlines.

Studying in the cultural centers of Europe has

gained popularity as part of Americas higher

educational effort since the 1920s. Despite its

inuneiliate interruption of this trend, the second

\\ orld \^ ar actually increased academic interest

in Europe. Taking advantage of this interest to

stimulate air travel. Trans World Airlines is

Color is an essential part of vour film.

Make a

TOLOH PLANNED FILM"

POWERFUL HUES
RIGHT SATURATION

BALANCED BRIGHTNESS

Make your industrial film

UNFORGETTABLE
Make it with

:

GOLDEN KEY PRODUCTIONS, INC.

192) Hillhurst Ave.

Hollywood 27, California

for those who want

'films

of distinction

SAM ORLEANS PRODUCTIONS
—EXPERIENCE SINCE* 1914—

311 w. Cumberland

^/ knoxville, fenn.

/' 116 n.w. 3nd street

^' klahema city, ekia.

showing its Idm before college and university

audiences and teacher groups who arc organiz-

ing student-teaclKT tours to Europe next summer.

Leading the |)sychological way in this 16nim

color film are a young graduate student instructor

of architecture and a coed rounding out her

picparation for a teaching position. In a ii2-min-

nle version of one of last year's tours, the twosome

experience memorable thrills as they fly via TWA
Constellation from New York to Paris, travel by

motor coach along the French and Italian Kivi-

eras to Home. Florence and Venice.

From Venice, some of the tour group proceed

lo C.eneva, Switzerland, to visit the International

Seminar on Education directed by Dr. Emerson

Neuthardl for New York State University, and

visit Dr. Ralph Bunche at the L iiiled Nations.

Others of the group .speed to Zurich to tour tin-

engineering, architectural and general edui a-

tional projects in summer session.

The students fly from Zurich to London, tour

the city, attend a Shakespearian production at

Stratford-on-Avon, zoom back for a last look at

Paris, then wing their way home. ,\long with

the riih cultural experienie of the tour, the film

imparls im[)orlant points of the ilii|U(lle of travel

in foreign lands.

Air Adventure to Europe may be obtained

through TWA's National Distribution Agency,

the Institute of Visual Training, 40 East 49th

Street. New York 17. New York, or from any

TW.\ office in the U.S. A 27-minutp TV version

uill l)c a\ailalde beginninfi .August 25.

Affirmative Attitude Toward Motion !>tiitlv

Annmg Eoremeii Is Ohji'etive of \ci( I'ieture

¥ A well-known expert in the field of motion

study and work simplification. Prof. Ralph M.

Barnes has scripted a new 16-minute sound

motion picture. The Foreman Discovers Motion

SimIy. Designed to introduce factory foremen,

supervisors and students to this field, it is in-

tended to create an affirmative attitude.

A story situation is used to show the experience

of a tvpical foreman as he comes in contact with

motion study for the first time. The film is avail-

able on a rental basis (83.00 b&w) from Educa-

tional Film Sales. University of (California P'xten-

sion, Los Angeles 24, California. Prints may also

be purchased outright at 167.50, This film is

also available in color at higher rates. ^

m.'.

IMMEDIATE CASH
FOR

CAMERA EQUIPMENT
NEED EYEMOS (SINGLE LENS AND TURRET),

IvtITCHELLS, ARRIFLEX, DE BRIES, BSH STAND-
ARDS AND HI-SPEEDS, WALLS, AKELEYS, CINE
SPECIALS, AURICONS, MAURERS, FILMOS,

ALSO BALTARS, COOKES AND OTHER LENSES.

SOUND STAGE, LABORATORY AND EDITING

EQUIPMENT OF ALL TYPES REOUIRED. PLEASE

SHIP INSURED OR FORWARD DESCRIPTIONS

AIRMAIL IMMEDIATE PAYMENT.

GORDON ENTERPRISES

53«2 N. CAHUENGA • N. HOLLYWOOD. CAL

/4 ^cn.^on<zUfed

SenMce

TO THE GREATEST
NAMES IN THE
UPPER MIDWEST
General Mills, Inc., Hamm Brewing Co.,

The Farmhand Co.. Minnesota & On-
tario Paper Co., J. R. JFatkins Co., and
many others.

COMPLETE PRODUCTION FACILITIES

• Motion Pictures

• Slide Films

• TV Commercials

.3500 sq. ft. Sound Stage

EMPIRE
PHOTOSOUND INC.

1920 Lyndale Ave. So,

Minneapolis 5, Minn.

A New, Personalized

SLIDEFILM & SLIDE

LABORATORY SERVICE

Featuring:

4 Photography of black and
white slidefilm negatives.

4 Photography of color

sliJefilui negatives and
masters.

^ Dupliiate negatives in

bhiik and white, and color.

A Slidefilni printing in black

anil white,

^ 2" X 2" ^lide duplicating.

FREE consultation service to assure best

results!

For iiiform.itiori. «rilc. wire or phone;

UNITED MOVIE
TECHNICIANS. INC.

334 Union Street

Hackensack, N.J.

Diamond 2-0597

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

l!f
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HAVE YOU READ THESE AUDIO-VISUAL REFERENCE BOOKS?
ORDER TODAY FROM THE BUSINESS SCREEN BOOKSHELF SERVICE

SHIPMENT POSTPAID IF CHECK ACCOMPANIES ORDER

• Business Film Books titu

FILMS IN BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY bj Henry Clay Gipson

(How Motion Pictures and Slidefilms are made and used for Train-

ing, Education and Selling)

THE FILM BOOK by Wilson and Haas

(Applications of sound motion jjiclures and slidefilms in school,

business and industry, including chapters on projection, distribu-

tion, T.V.)

THE FILM IN INDUSTRIAL SAFETY TRAINING by Paul R. Ignatius

(Determining place of films in industrial .safety training and prob-

lems involved in their use)

IHE USE OF TRAINING FILMS IN DEPARTMENT AND
SPECIALTY STORES by Harry M. Hague (Extent to which films

and other training aids are used in industry and obstacles to more
effective and widespread use)

• Books on Production Techniques

AMERICAN CINEMATOGRAPHER HAND BOOK AND REF-
ERENCE GUIDE by Jackson J. Rose (Photographic materials,

methods and equipment

I'REPARATION AND USE OF AUDIO-\ISUAL AIDS
by Haas and Packer (for industrial, educational, religious, social and

civic fields)

1 ll.M AND ITS TECHmQVES by Raymond Spoltiswoode

(Essential, unwritten lore of documentary film making)

FILM AND THE DIRECTOR by Don Uvingston

(How to write, produce or direct better movies economically)

THE TECHNIQUE OF FILM SUITING by Karel Reisz

(Basic Principles for T.V.)

HANDBOOK OF BASIC MOTION-PICTURE TECHNIQUES
by Emit E. Brodbeck (for both amateur and professional this hand-

book covers basic know-how)

PAINTING WITH LIGHT by John Alton

(Technical and artistic aspects of lighting)

PICTORIAL CON^riNUITY by Gaskill and Englander

(How to shoot a movie Story)

THE RECORDING AND REPRODUCTION OF SOUND
by Oliver Read (Complete reference to audio in all pha.ses)

16MM SOUND MOTION PICTURES by William H. Offenhauser, Jr.

{.\ Manual for the professional and amateur)

• Periodicals, Handbooks and Film Guides

BUSINESS SCREEN M.AGAZINE . . . for Industry (including rii.hl

full issues)

1 HE AUDIO-\ISUAL PROJECTIONIST'S HANDBOOK
(Two-color graphic portfolio showing ideas and helps)

THE N.ATIONAL DIRECTORY OF SAFETY FILMS
(Over 950 subjects including 1954 additions and supplements)

GUIDE TO FILMS & USES BY SALES EXECUTIVES
(National Federation of Sales Executive book with 45 pages of

useful text and complete sales training film list)

BOUND VOLUMES OF BUSINESS SCREEN M.VGAZINE
Volume 1

1— 1950 (8 complete issues of one full year)

Volume 12— 1951 (8 complete issues of one full year)

Volume 1.'5— 1952 (8 complete issues of one full year)

Volume 14— 1953 (8 complete issues of one full year)

Special combination offer of all four volumes. FOB Cliicaco

PUBLISHER PRICE

.\K Craw-Hill $4.50

285 Pages

Prentice-Hall $4.65

251 Pages

Harvard University Press $1.50

119 Pages

Harvaid University Press $1.50

147 Pages

.\merican Cinema tographer $5.00

331 Pages

Prentice-Hall



we 1»*' ^^^!:

ating around the bush here. When printing from masters is a requirement, how would

you like color prints of remarkable fidelity at a price no other lab can quote you?

Well you can, and now, too! Yes, Color Service is able

to offer color prints of quality equal to if not better

than reversal prints from masters, and note this, at a

far less cost than you have been accustomed at any lob. By adopting

the revolutionary 16mm neg. pos. process and using

c-o-n-t-r-o-l-l-e-d techniques of printing we ore able

to obtain 16mm color prints of exacting fidelity, un-

surpassed natural color and at a bonus value that

will reflect itself in your overall production budget.

\Se repea*,no
double folk. *^is-why

not drop ." o

color service co., inc.

115 W. 45th ST.. NEW YORK, N.Y.

x5a 6-ofe^
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Pr*lecli«ii

HANDY

— safe for keeping product information under

cover until the time of impact,

— skilled in helping to get new activities prepared

and implemented without disclosure.

The Jam Handy Organization is well set up,

by previous program planning and experience,

to maintain security while getting your job done

right— and right on time.

VISUALIZATIONS

NEW YORK 19

1775 BROADWAY

MOTION PICTURES

PITTSBURGH 22

GATEWAY CENTER

LIVE SHOWS •

DETROIT 11

2821 E. GRAND BLVD.

PRESENTATIONS

DAYTON 2

310 TALBOTT BLDG.

SLIDEFILMS TRAINING ASSIST ^'

CHICAGO 1

230 NORTH MICHIGAN AVE.
HOLLYWOOD 'l

5746 SUNSET BI.'»
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If the Production calls for color...

CALL FOR

Lifelike Color in Every Scene

NEW YORK
TRafalgar 6-1120

HOLLYWOOD
Hollywood 9-3961

IT'S THE SENSATION OF THE

Here's why:

Now the Lifelike reproduction of skin tones, food and package

identification is easier with Paffte'color.

^ Now pastels can be reproduced in thrilling realism.

^ Fast Paf/?ecolor film speed permits simpler, lower cost lighting.

^ You don't need special camera equipment with versatile Paf/?ecolor.

Paf/je speed on negative reports and dailies can't be beat. ..anywhere.

W. Pathe printing and processing speed is the talk of the industry.

When you buy Paf/iecolor, you buy the nation's finest production facilities.

CROCfir,

FILM INDUSTRY

Complete Optical

and Special Effects

Facilities!

Pathe has the finest equipment and

technicians available for special effect

work on black and white or color film.

No matter how difficult or complicated

your problems in this respect may be . .

.

Pafhe can help you. Call either Pathe

Laboratory for immediate attention.

See a 16 or 35mm Pafhecolor demonstration reel.

You'll never forget it!

CALL OR WRITE-

^rr//ie LABORATORIES • NEW YORK 105 East 106th Street, TRafalgar 6-1120

0^a//i'^ LABORATORIES • HOLLYWOOD 6823 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood 9-3961

0>€r//^r Laboratories, Inc., is a subsidiary of CHESAPEAKE INDUSTRIES, INC. ^jyr ^
GREAT MOTION PICTURES ARE PROCESSED ^^ €J^€l/A^^

'^gIS^o



WHOLESALE GAINS PLAN
[for immufdvtitrers ivlio inmt more arlioii at llic ivlioh'sule level)

You can get joljbers lo emphasize

your product with

CARAVEL'S WHOLESALE GAINS PLAN

Tli«' \J Iwlcsale Gains Plan is workinoj

ri<:ht now for important mainifacliirers

in highly competitive industries.

It is a simple plan. It is not expensive.

It is tailored-fitted to each company's

specific requirements. And it works!

Here is what it does:

# Stren^tJiPns the sellinji of \our own

salesmen and missionarv men:

# Eoruscs the atttMition of johhers on

the profit possihiMties of yonr line:

Stijuiilates johhers' salesmen to stress

your hue in their <alls on retailers:

Trains johhers' salesmen to help re-

tailers display and sell vour line.

The Wliolosale Gains Plan uses tested

methods of "cttin"" and holdin<: the

attention and cooperation of everyone

engaged in selling your product.

Manufacturers: \^ rite today for our

special bulletin: THE WHOLESALE GAL\S

PLANANDHOW ITWORKS.^o ohliiration.

CARAVEL FILMS, INC.
730 FIFTH AVENUE • NEW YORK, N. Y. •CIRCLE 7-6110



Again this year, the Ford Motor Conipair

wide-screen motion pictures, a stunning ai

so successful last year with the current Ford lii

The 1955 models are being presented this moit

throughout the country in Eastman 35mm. coc

license by Twentieth Century-Fox, owners <

These initial units in Ford's comprehens)

like the 1954 presentation pictures, were writK

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



*CHICAGO
1345 Argyle Street

troducing its new cars and trucks in

ipressive display of product that was

NEW YORK
385 Madison Ave.

*DETROIT
4925 Cadicux Road

> Ford dealers and retail salesmen

reduced in new Cinemascope under

lis pre-eminent process.

les campaign for the 1955 model year,

id produced by Wilding.

CLEVELAND
1010 Euclid Bldg.

*HOLLYWOO]
5981 Venice Blvd.

ST. LOUIS
4378 Lindell Blvd.

CINCINNAT
Enquirer Bldg.

PITTSBURG!
Law & Finance Bld^

*Studio Facilities

WILDING
PICTURE PRODUCTIONS, INC.

MOTION PICTURES • SLIDE FILMS • TELEVISION FILMS



TWO
TOP NAMES
IN MOTION PICTURE
PROJECTION EQUIPMENT

NOW COMBINED

Technicol Service and DeVrylite, two of the best

known names in the field of 16 mm, motion picture

projectors, ore now together . . . bringing you as a

user new advantages through merged experience

ond combined monufocturing and service facilities.

Since 1913, DeVrylite projectors have been con-

sidered unsurpassed for use in classroom or

auditorium. They have always been noted for their

exceptionol clority of picture and sound . . . light-

weight portability . . , long, trouble-free operation.

Now, at the Technical Service plant, every unit is

being built to the same established quality standards

on which the DeVrylite reputation was built.

Throughout industry, TSI "Suitcase" Projectors have

provided a most effective method of presenting

business films. They are completely self-contained

including the screen. Through continuous magazine

operation, no threading or rewinding of the film

is necessary. These and many other features have

made these projectors the most outstanding products

of their type in use today.

Immediate deliveries can now be made on all types

of DeVrylite and TSI projectors. If you are not

entirely familiar with the various models which can

be supplied, or which are best suited to your needs,

new literature is avciiloble and will be sent to you

promptly upon request. Write Dept. C.

TECHNICAL SERVICE
INCORPORATED

3086S FIVE MILE ROAD Livonia, Mich.

DBALEKSHIPS In a few
localities are open at

the present time, (n*

quiries from oggrei-

sive, high calibre or-

ganixationt wi/f he

welcomed.

BUSINESS SCREENMAGAZINE
(combined with See & Hear Magazine)

No. 7 . Volume 15 • 1954

P R EVI EW OF CONTENTS

General Interest Features

The Auliiiniiliili' lM(lu>lr\ Dramatizes

lis l'>5.5 Lin.?: Films' Roh- . 32

Chrysler's Wide-Screen Deliul 33

Ndrllinip Tells Defense Slory 34

The ana Film Survey

"Dollars & Sense of Business Films" 35

Premiere: "Clean Waters" New Edition 39

The lAVA Annual Fall Meeting 40

Case Histories of Current Films 42

Pathe Laboratories Shows the Press 46

Editorial Departments

Camera Fye: Editorial Notes & Comment 22

What's New in Business Pictures 48

In the Picture Parade 50

New Audio-Visual Products 64

People Who Make Pictures 68

Plus the

National Directory of Visual Dealers

Office of Publication

7064 Sheridan Road, Chicago 26

Issue Seven, Volume Fifteen of Business Screen Magazine,
publislitd ,\uvenil)er. 1954. Is&utd H times annually at six-week
intervals at 7064 Sheridan Road, Chicago 26, Illinois by busi-
ness Screen Magazines, Inc. Phone BUiargate 4-8234. O. H.
Coelln, Jr,, Editor and Publisher. In New York: Robert Sey-
mour, Jr., 489 Fifth Avenue, Telephone Riverside 9-0315 or
MUiray Hill 2-2492. In Los Angeles: Edmund Kerr, 3038
Beverly Blvd., Telephone DUnkirk 8-0513. Subscription $3.00
a year; $5.00 two years (domestic)

;
$4.00 and $7.00 foreign.

Entered as second class matter May 2, 1946, at the post office

at Chicago, Illinois, under Act of March 3, 1879. Entire con-
tents copyright 1954 by Business Screen Magazines, Inc.

Trade-mark registered U.S. Patent Office. Address advertis-

STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF AUGUST
24, 1912, AS AMENDED BY THE ACTS OF MARCH 3,

1933. AND JULY 2, 1946 (Title 39. United States Code,
Section 233) SHOWING THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGE-
MENT, AND CIRCULATION OF Business Screen Maga-
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1. The names and addresses of the publisher, editor, man-

aging editor, and business managers arc: Publisher, O. H.
Coelln, Jr., 7064 Sheridan Road, Chicago, 111; Editor, None;
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2. The owner is: Business Screen Magazines, Inc., 7064
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dan Ro.-id, Chicago. 111.; Robert Seymour, Jr.. P.O. Box 398,
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(SEAL)
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(My conunission expires February 10, 1955.)

Q good production
D£S£RVeS

3 good package
}

A good production
needn't suffer because of

reel failure that causes

di

no!

happen when films

ore mounted on
Compco reels and
protected in Comp-
co film cans.

eel failure that causes ^/
Jistrocting, annoying ^yi
lolses. And it can't rrm

The reels ore mode of the hardest, spring-type

steel. They just can't bend out of shape. The

cans are die-formed, rigid, and dent-resislont.

Together, they make the perfect combination for

film production pockoging.

<.<

Reels and cans atailahle

in ail 16mm sizes

^^imxbCo CORPORATION
J2S1 W. St. Poul Ave., Chi<090 47, III.

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



*Reg. U.S. Patent Office

COLOR-CORRECT*

RELEASE

r Kllll I ll^\7 from separate

track and picture masters incorporating

"A" and "B" effects

• Color niiplicaliiif; Stock furnislied at cost if payment

accompanies ortler — S.058 per foot.

• ^'e will monnt all prints on yonr reels and cans at no extra

charfie — anil pack for shi|)pini; anywhere in the world.

•Deli\ery to meet your schedules.

byron StiuUos and Ldhoratory

1 226 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W., Washington 7, D.C. 1)1 pout 7-1800

PRACTICALLY EVERY 16MM FILM PRODUCER IN THE ^WESTERN HEMISPHERE IS A CLIENT OF BYRON

NUMBER : • \ O L U M E 1 .) • 1 '> 5 4



Perfect balsnce . . . of skilled operating technicians, specially designed equipment, and

constant laboratory research maintains Precision leadership in the field of film processing.

Electronic Printing, for example, illustrates the resxdts of Precision's continuing search for

improved ways to serve leading producers, directors, and cameramen. Th is important Maurer

development in the printing of optical sound from magnetic original is installed at Precision

for kinescope and other recordinrj direct to the optical track.

In everything there is one best . . . in film processing, iVs Precisionn

P R £ C IT I ON
FILM LABORATORIES, INC
21 WEST <4STH STREET. NEW YORKi 36, N Y

A division of J. A. Maurer, Inc.
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UiimaU lied loiiiiliiiess ha* always liocri a (listiMpuisliiim characteristic

nl ihc licll \ ilowcll 71)1)!.. Oil aiiv assigiiiiiciil. this camera cdiiics tiirmigii

\\ ith |iriirc-~ii.iial excellence ... a Irilmte to its vcrsaliliK . i>|Hratii)nal design,

and |Miiise conslrnction . . . all of which add u\> tn i ngged

tlurahdilv and everlasting satisfaction.

PROVED DURABILITY
! ilni sprorkcis arc of one-piece

ciin>lniction and. like all

Bell & ITowell gear meclianisnis,

are "liohiied"— cut, not stamped —
unotlier rusK'd feature of llic 70-DL.

One-piece cast aluminum

housing protects the

vital mechanism of llir Td-Dl.

. . . assuring supcrh

performance under any

operating condition.

precision

equipment worthy

Bell tllowell

"The Conquest of Eierest"

motion picture hailed by

Time Magazine as ".
. . tile

year's most memorable

movie." was filmed during

the actual climb with a

70-DL — further demon-

strating the dependability

and durability of this

«nperb mo\ie camera.
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UkfUETY
Wednesday, August 18, 1954

THE EAGER MINDS
With Philip Bourneuf; Dwight

Weist, narrator
Producer: RKO Pathe
Producer: Jay Bonafield

Director: Larry O'Reilly

Writer: Burton Benjamin
One half-hour (color)

Distrib: local electrical companies

Light's Diamond Jubilee Com-

mittee, the 300-company group

celebrating the 75th anniversary of

the invention of the incandescent

lamp, together with N. W. Ayer. its

agency, RKO Pathe, have turned

out one of the best industrial

public relations pix seen in a long

time. It's a solid programming
entry for any tv station and rates

a prime time slot.

Film, through the eyes of Philip

Bourneuf, who grows up with the

electrical industry, first as a

dreamy boy. later as an engineer-

ing student and finally as a devel-

opment engineer, is a virtual pan-

orama of the growth of electronics

in the U. S. and the parallel

growth of American industry. In-

cluded are some new electronic

developments (a televised phone
system, the wrist-watch radio, the

home visual tape recorder, electric

eye -operated closets , etc.) that

make some of the science fiction

half-hours on tele look like pikers.

It's a well-produced, well-written

and well - performed film that
doesn't have to take a back seat

to any commercial programming on
the networks or stations. RKO
has also eliminated a headache for

station film directors by deliberate-
ly avoiding visual plugs of any
kind, and the pic won't need any
lab work. Distribution is being
arranged via local electrical com-
panies, for non-theatrical, tele and
theatrical showings. And those
outlets which have already in-

stalled color origination systems
should be able to use the pic to

good advantage. / Chan.

RKO FATHERING

AGAIN

RKO FATHE
delivers

"ONE OF

THE BEST"
— says Variety

"The Professional Company"
1270 Ave. of the Americas, N. Y. 20, N. Y. Phone: JUdson 6-5050
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CONSOLIDATED FILM INDUSTRIES

959 Setiard Street. Hollywood 38, California • Hollywood 'J-H-H

17-iO Broadway. Netc York 19. New York • fVdson 6-1700

+ DIVISION Of REPUBLIC PICTUHESCOBP.
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SOUND VOLUME UP

DISTORTION DOWN

\'illiil'> \~~rllll.l\ III ll.liini >miiimI I'lojcclnr

has this ni-\(. full Ill-wall anipiltici willi

less than 2\-,'^c harmonic (hslorlioii. I'n'-

qiiency response is within ±2 dh throiifrhout

full sound liark range. Another "soinul"

reason to Inn llic iieiv I iitur.

VICTOR SOUND HOLDS ITS SHAPE

T̂HIS NOT THIS

Jl'ritc fur free fuhlcr today.

V
Dept. L-11 DAVENPORT. IOWA
New York Chicago

QUALMX MOTION PICTURE EQUIPMENT SINCE I9I0

Motion Picture and Television Engineers Discuss

TV Color Film Standards at Los Angeles Meeting

STEPS closer lo the slanchir<li/alion e(|ui|iinenl. I he heart of ihe ihe-

and connnercial integration of atre color tv system is the deroder

color fdms were cited at the 76th which "exlracts"' color information

semi-annual lonMiilidii i.f llic So- from tlie incoming signal, comhin-

cielv of Motion rirhiic and Tele- ing it in jjroper |>ro|)ortion with the

xision Engineers Inld in Ijis An- hrightness iiiloi nialion in llic Iv

gelcs' Amhassador II. .id. Ortobcr signal to fmin n-.l. green, and hlii.-

18-22. Highlighting ih.' fi\i-day

coHM-nlion wcri' aiin..nii. cMicnt-

ihal:

III.- Ilr-I I. -I lilin> ilesigned to

a<liii\e slan.larili/ali.m in color

telecasting uill 1..- made available

lo the nation'> l.r..adiasters.

.\ sv.stem f.ir lli.- projection of

col..r I.I. vision pictures on theatre

.scr.'.ii- lia> lii'cn developed l)y the

Kadio (iiiiporali.in of America.

.\ l()nnii magiiasi riper n.)W

makes possible magneli. s.iund f.>r

color li'l.'N isi.in film-.

ri>l lilin- i.ai l\ ill ".S.i

M.MIll III ~n\\r pr.ll.lllll> uf l.lc-

ca.-l ...lor .pialilv in station origi-

signals. III.- red. green, anil l.lui-

initpnts drive th.' e.piipniciil s lln.-i-

t\ j)i( tnre Inbes.

Describe- lliiiiin \l,r.;iui>l I'iper

Edward Seluni.ll ..! Meev.'s

.Soundcraft. In... \.\v ^ .irk- read

a paper on lli.' .Ii\cl.ipin.-iil of a

16mm magnaslriper which he de-

scribed as a 16min \ersion of lli.'

.'l.Smm eqnipmenl which produces

ihe magnetic sli-r.-nphonic sound

.111 ( ancniaScope motion picture-.

Till- magnaslriper pr.i.lno a

ship.' iif luagii.li. inaliilal on ill.-

edge of 16inm lilms. The magneli.-

recordings on this stripe jiroduce

high quality sound from the 16mni

nations, the -landardization test film. Schmidt said, (Completely self-

films are evpecled to be available

early n<'\t vear. according lo (Gentry

Veal, committee (hairman. Produced

bv Eastman Kodak. Ansco. and

'rcchriicidor lo nicel SMI'TE stand-

arib. ill.- I.--I lilms will be printed

in quanlih and dislribuled by the

Society as a M'r\ice lo industry.

I'sed in l.->l> id' lli.- indixidual

slalioiTs sin.li.i .-.piipiu.iil. lli.- Iiliii-

will run six minutes in 16min and

.'-iSmm. Test color slidefilms also will

bi- fiirni-li.'.l.

During ill. ^XirifC ii'i-eling.

prill. ipal ..1I..1 -Ian. lards were

agreed upon b\ tin- . .mimiltee.

These standards, a \.-ai in -lud\.

deal with brightness, (ontrast and

color balani-c. The films will i-onsist

of iiiiloor an. I ..ul.l.i.ii -.enes and

fi-mal(- 111. 1. 1. -I- \\lio will pro\ide the

recogni/abli- fl.-sli loiies that iii.li-

(-al.- pi.ip.-i .iM-iall ..iloralion.

lie. \"> I'll, aire TV Color

lie V- M.-w I 111-. ill.- system pro-

ji-. I- .111. 11 l\ pi.liii.-- ITi bv 20 feet

uilli "goo. I 1.--.1I11II.111 and bright-

ness." according lo a report made

by the Corporation"- thcaln- equi]i-

rnenl engineers. I'h.- .-xpi-rinicnlal

color system can al-o be n-c.l for

theatre proji-c-tl.ui .d bla. k an.

I

while l\. \lbirding a higldighl

bri'jiiliies- .if apiiio\imately fixi-

fool lambi-il- .111 an embossed aliiiii-

inized sir. -en. tin- -vstem i- an

adaptation ..f l!C \'- 111011.1. In. mi.-

svsli-m.

To g.-iK-rale .ol.n pi. line- by

using three ]uiinary i-olor-. two ad-

dilional optical systems wen- addi-d

l(. ill.- basl. iiioiioelironi.- priiji-.tion

contained, llu- .-.piipinenl"s speed

of operation pi-rmils (ommercial

.piantities of slriiiiug of I at least I

III.IMIO feet a day. It will handle

.loiible perforated. HHI mil and lialf-

slripi- siiigli- p.-rf.iiale.l rdius.

Low Cost optical- for TV

\ low cost 111. ill. 1.1 f.n obtaining

iipliial eflec-ls in h lilin was ad-

vanced in a paper delixcred by Sid

Solow. \ ii-e ])residenl and general

nianagcr of Consolidated Eilni In-

iluslrii-s. Finani-ial savings can bi-

iiiade for ihi- i)roducer by use of

the method in which color negatives

I an be edited to obtain lap dis-

solves and fades in black and while

and color prints without the ad-

ditional ex|)ense or loss of quality

e\]ierienced in the dupe negativ.-

ni.-lhod.

(>).st. not technologii-al lonsider-

ation. is the deciding factor in a

]iroducer's ehoii-e between color or

black ami while Iv. S.dow noted.

The question now i- siin|)ly: can

the projec-l -ustaiii llu- additional

expense iii\.il\.-.l approximately

.S.S.nno for a half hour show—to

.oxer increased costs for film. l)ro-

cessing, sets, maki-np and xvardrobe.

Henexved axvareness of the need

for colli inning le.linical progress as

iIk- basis for a heallhx motion pie-

Inn- induslrx was calh-d bir by iler-

berl l)arni-ll. pn-si.lcnl of SMT'I E

ill his ki-\ noli- aililn'->.

••The lelexi-ion industry also

-land.- on ihe llin-hold of a new

serxice lo llu- iialion in establishing

I (DNl'IMKIl ON I'MM: 1OIUTKKN )
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The care and feeding of ideas...

Ideas, like seeds, grow into something worth-

while, something outstanding, only when

sown in fertile ground and properly nurtured.

Over the years, our clients have entrusted

to us many ideas for motion pictures. Through

the addition of new, original, refreshing

approaches, the creation of unusual, interest-

ing themes, adapting them to the medium

and applying the proper techniques, these

ideas have been developed into effective

motion pictures that produce the results

desired of them.

/ £^r
ex I I r^ I /^c \f\ySTUDIOS

HOLLYWOOD NEW YORK CHICAGO DETROIT . CINCINNATI
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/ŵ a
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ELECTRICALLY

OPERATED
REMOTE CONTROL

35MM FILMSTRIP

ADVANCE MECHANISM

Strip-0-Matic frees you from sitting next to your Projector...

allows you to control projection from the front of your class-

room or audience, and be guided by their reactions . . . lets

you walk among the audience ... or stand at the screen.

Just a touch of the hand-held button changes the picture on
the screen with perfect framing each time . . . changes it

quickly, surely , smoothly ... and... quietly. Designed by
Viewlex engineers for use only with Viewlex, the world's

finest projectors. A most wonderful accessory . . . just slips

in any Viewlex V model combination filmstrip and slide

projector.

ONLY $49.50
Any accredited Viewlex educational

dealer will be happy to give you a

demonstration.

or . . . wr//e Oepf. AB7

for Use lileraiure

\

35-01 QUEENS BOULEVARD
LONG ISLAND CITY 1, N. Y.
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What a difference skill makes!

Columbia's slide film records are made with a .-•^•(7/ that just

can't be matched.

Columbia's skill— from initial planning to the final pressing

of the record— makes it a whale of a lot easier for you as a

slide film producer to sell your product.

Columbia works hand in hand with slide film producers

everywhere, offering the fastest and most complete service in

the business.

Call any member of Columbia's new sales team for facts on

our new slide film "package" rates.

COLUM BIA TRANSCRI PTIONS A Divmon of Columbia Records Inc., originator of the modern long playing record

NEW YORK—799 Seventh .\venue, CI 5-7300

Gil McKean, Director. Al Shulman, Nat' 1. Sales Mgr.

CHICAGO—410 N'orth Michigan .\venue

WHitehall 4-6000. Jerry Ellis, Manager
HOLLYWOOD—8723 Alden Drive

CRestview 6-1034. Al Wheeler, Manager
"Colombo" B»B. T. M. U. S. P»l. Off. H«r«i Rerlitnda

.NUMBER 7 • \ O L L M E 15 • 1934 13



NOW, more than ever... QUAUTY COUNTS

• • • CC o

The superior

QUALITY CONTROL consistently maintained
by MOVIELAB on all film processing assignments has earned
it the jealously-guarded reputation of being the "QUALITY
LABORATORY" in the east.

More producers, cameramen and technicians throughout
the east put their trust into Movielab's "KNOW-HOW" and
"personalized service" than any other.

Get to know Movielab—for this is the standard by which
all film processing is judged.

SERVICfS

FOR YOUR SCREENINGS

"SHOWPLACE or THE EAST"

i?OUN0

^

Negative Developing

Ultra Violet and Flash Patch Printing

Quality Control

16 mm and 35 mm Release Printing

Title Department

25 Cutting and Editing Rooms

First Print Department

• Three Channel interlock projection

• 16 mm 17V2 mm & 35 mm tope

• 16 mm & 35 mm interlock projection

for color it's.

m^'^
MOVIELAB FILM LABORATORIES, INC
619 West 54th Street. Hew York 15, «. Y. JUdson S-0360

MORE PRACTICAL KNOW-HOW ON NEWEST AUDIO-VISUAL

TECHNIQUES AND TOOLS APPEARS ti TIMES ANNUALLY
IN THE BIGGER. BETTER PAGES OE BUSINESS SCREEN

SMPTE HONORS 16:

I CO.NTI.N'L'ED FROM P.AGE TEN!

color presentations aloiifr with lila< k

and white." Barnett said.

Amoni; the 16 awards of Et-liow-

ship presfiitfd during the conven-

tion were ones received by Richard

H. Ranger and Hazard E. Reeves

of the .sound recording field, Reid

H. Ray. motion picture producer,

and James L. Wassell. .\nsco's r-iiief

of operations.

The <lale for the Spring. 10,5.5

SMPTE convention was set as .April

17 to 22 at the Drake Hotel. Chi-

cago. .\n equipment exhibit is

planned for this meeting.

OlJuT technical sessions during

llii ronvcntion which drew almost

7<in \ isitor.s. in< ludeil ones on mo-

tHazard E. Reeves (right) president of

Reeves Soundcraft, Reeves Sound Studios

and Cinerama, Inc. receives Fellowship

certificate from Herbert Barnett, SIVlPTE's

retiring president.

tion picture i)hologra|)hv. color film

sensilometry and high ?.peed photo-

graphy. .A lecture-demonstration on

*'Color Brightness in Projected

Color Pictures" was delivered bv

Ralph M. Evans. Color Technologv

l>i\ision of Eastman Kodak Co.

1955-56 Slate of Officers

Announced by the SMPTE

l.iei leil to head the Society of

Mdlion Picture and Television En-

gineers during 1955-56 were:

President—Dr. John (i. Frayne.

engineering manager of the \\ est-

rex Corporation: Executive Vice

President Barton Kreu/cr. Radio

(.orporalion of Ainirica: Editorial

STANDARD FILMS

-Assignment for Greater New Eng-

land High Quality Fihns— any

type al reasopable prices. Special-

ists in Communications.

Write;

ANTHONY J. GULLA

1 07 Ames Street

Dedham, Massachusetts

Dr. John G. Frayne, newly-

elected president ofStvlPTE.

Vice President—Norwood L. Sim-

mons. Eastman Kodak Company;

(Convention Vice President—Byron

Houdabush. president of Byron.

Inc.: .'secretary—Edward S. Seeley.

Altech Service.

Dr. Frayne, whose regime starts

a two-year tenure in January, is

(o-author of "Elements of Sound

Recording." a book on studio re-

cording. He has written a number

of technical papers appearing in

the Society's Journal.

Ahead of Mr. Roudabush. who

also is serving as secretary of the

Association of Cinema Laborato-

ries. Inc., is a program of planning

for four future SMPTE conven-

tions: Spring, 1955 in Chicago:

Fall. 1955 at Lake Placid; Spring.

1956 in New York Citv. and Fall.

1956 in HolU-^vood.

» * ^

Atlas Team on Tour in Spain

* A tuo-man tiain from Alias lilm

Corporation, Chicago, recently

traveled to Madrid, Spain to begin

a two-month tour of the country to

take motion pictures for a docu-

mentary. Spanish cameramen, tech-

nicians ami crews .^elected in Madrid

will work with .Atlas Director Al

Bradish and Interpreter Carlos

Tort during the fdming. In Spain,

Bradish is rounding out 30 years

of film-making. He is vice president

in charge of production at .Atlas.

Non-Magnetic

REEL CLIP
for tape and 8 mm film

• Slops into place uitkout pirkiiif:

up reel.

• kfcps tape and film neatly uounil.

• Dm able. Fully /guaranteed.

For 5" reels 45'* ea.

For 7" reels BO*" ea.

r(^>l[..il.i l^iii li.-f < ii.i k \%it!i hkI.i

PRO-TEX REEL BAND CO.
veUind 14 Ohio

n
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STRIKING POWER
Intensive research, far-sighted engineering and startling

developments in the field of electronics have vastly improved

the materials and methods of many industries.

Technological miracles have become commonplace and

wonderful achievements have contributed greatly to security

and enjoyment of American life.

Sound Masters' capable personnel and complete up-to-

date facilities constantly keep pace with this rapid progress

in our industry.

Our TV commercials and color productions, having

excellence of picture and sound, accomplish their objective

with striking power that justifies clients' acclaim.

ESTABLISHED f937

SOUND MASTERS, INC

165 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK 36, N.Y.

MOTION PiaURES

SLIDE FILMS

TV SHORTS

COMMERCIALS

PLAZA 7-6600



*'/ /*»e/ ihtit you, too, should sharp the

compliments ice reccntlv receiietl for our

BLUE COAL film.

'^Particular praise nas given to your mas-

terful handling of the music score. Your
music teas adminihly suited to the film and
was very skillfully assent hied.

*'Thanks for your splendid coopfration,

and your contribution to this fUm^

i)Ki»k:t(» films. \. y.

corelli- Jacobs

FILM MUSIC Inc.

1600 BROADWAY
NEW YORK 19. N.Y.

JUdson 6-6673FILM MliSIt Inc.

TRIED AND PROVEN SALES PRODUCER

1955 EQTIPMKNT BUYER'S GUIDE
•¥ The comiihlv audio-visual equipniPiit

buyer's source will be a featured part

of your next (December 15) issue of

Business Screen. Extra copies $1.00.

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE
7064 Sheridan lload. Chicago 26. 111.

Theatre Screen Advertising Shows

Steady Gain in Sponsors, Outlets

WHILE increasing advertising expenditures

lor television time and talent are making

the headlines in the business press these days, a

solid segment of the nations leading industries

are continuing to invest sizeable sums in a time-

tried sales producer—theatre screen advertising.

Sponsored films thus reach entertainment

theatre audiences in two distinct forms: the

'"public interest" short subject of possible 10-

miinite duration, as non-commercial as possible

and accepted by theatre managers on the basis

of their interest or enterlaiimient value and the

straightforward sales pitch possible only in paid

screen time through the medium of one-minute

advertising playlets.

In recent years, these theatre ad playets have

been immeasurably improved in appeal through

the use of color, clever animation and good de-

sign. They have also gained a wider following

among theatres in recent years as a good source

of revenue to supplement the boxoffice. As in-

creasing numbers of drive-ins in suburban areas

replaced swooning metropolitan houses, the

theatre screen ad has achieved excellent new au-

diences, some as close to tlie i)oiTit of sale as the

nearest gas station or the drive-ins own refresh-

ment stand.

Of the approximately 18,000 '"going" theatres

in the U.S., from 12 to 15,000 are considered

"available" for paid screen advertising. This

field divides, like other media, between "na-

tional" and "local" business. National advertis-

ing, like the well-known "Minute Movies" of Gen-

eral Screen Advertising, a national agency (or

the Movie .Advertising Bureau), is placed direct

to theatres without local dealer participation.

Much more widespread in volume is the dealer-

participation format in which the national adver-

tiser provides the fdms and the local dealer pays

the cost of theatre time.

Rates for screen time, sold on a weekly basis,

range from $7.50 to SlOO, with an average of

about $15. Audience size and character of the

house determines the variation.

It is estimated the five leading companies in

the theatre advertising field (Alexander Film Co..

A. V. Cauger Service, Inc., Motion Picture Ad-

vertising Service Co., Inc. Reid H. Ray Film

Industries, Inc., and United Film Service, Inc.,

will gross some $25,000,000 this year. This repre-

sents the theatre advertising of some 100 national

advertisers and a good many thousands of local

firms.

General Screen represents the national sales of

.Mexander. Cauger and Reid H. Ray: the Movie

(continued on page sixty-six)

WHAT DYA MEAN
IT CAN'T BE DONE?

IF ITS A FILM PROBLEM

W^E CAN LICK IT.

wen

DISTINGUISHED
MOTION PICTURES
FOR INDUSTRY
AND TELEVISION

JW/^rphy
Productions, Inc.

723 SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK 19, N. Y. PLAZA 7-8144
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I feel I ovire you this letter..

Cine
ma>ogia'ipM

MiW:heU
Cainei'^

p^YMOU;VH
f,VE^^^

\'5iKKttOE7,
^.

June 11.
1954

r-a Corp-

'

"" DorWS '•»= never t^'- ,iM. «» " „„ble

°^ fri'-c-^ 'Tie sc'e. ^^/^ "It t^e ^-^^^^^

^t cavnera ^^^^^at ^^^^v^ten *^^^ \n cleaned

t^« °"a^le^a^>era ^^\„ee eac^
J" ,,

Ca^-^ tS^ vears
a^o an

,
^,,,.s

^-^"VnS ^^'^ SincerelV.

^c^vr .\

IliiXckellO^mmy CORPORATION

666 WEST HARVARD STREET^GLENDALE 4, CALIFORNIA-CABLE ADDRESS: (MITCAMCO)

^\ 85% of the motion pictures shown in theatres throughout the world are filmed with o Mitchell
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Motion Picture & TV Film Production
.
- ^^^ I

Motion Picture & )V mm rrooucfion - ^_ ^y&SX EQUIPMENT \r^^

I4lb. TRIPOD
cameras —

Auricon-Pro . . . Maurer
Cinevoice . . . Cine Special

Filmo . . . BoIeK . . . Eyemo . . .

magazine & motor . . . Arriflex 16

Arrlflei 35 . . . all still cameras . . .

cameras.

A BRAND-NEW, MODERN TRIPOD . . pre-

cision engineered and designed, ruggedly con-

structed for long and satisfactory service.

^ SUPER-SMOOTH, fluid friction pan and tilt

head.

-^TELESCOPING, two position, offset panhandle.
for adjustabllitv to your length requirements,
left or right hand use; offset for greatest
comfort and convenience.

•^ KNURLED camera-tightening knob, externally

operated by angle gears for fumble-free,
maximjm tighten [fig.

•^PRECISION ENGINEERED positive pan & tilt

loctts for utmost in rigidity and safety.

•^ SUPERB. SEASONED, solid hardwood legs, fin-

ished for smooth, non-stlcklng telescoping ac-

tion.

^ REMOVABLE friction head for easy mounting
on baby tripod or hr-hat,

« SPRING-BALANCED HEAD, adjusted to your

camei^a aval l.iblp at extra cost.

HEIGHT: 41" to 75" . . . 360° pan; 90° tilt.

FINEST WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIALS

5 YEAR UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE . . .

F & B SPLIT REELS

iTIME - SPACE
SAVE ! WEAR & TEAR

'ON 16mm PRINTS.

ELIMINATE COSTLY TITEWINDS

NOW—You can f'rujecl, Edit, Inspect,

Synchronize, Measure, Clean, und Store

16nini films on cores, without rewinding.

Simply open split reel, slip in Blm on
core, iind close reel.

400 ft. split reel—16mm $4.50

800 ft. split recl-16mm 6.00

1200 ft. split reel—16mm 7.50

1600 fL split reel-16mm 9.00

(Professional & Educational Discounts)

F & B USED EQUIPMENT
Always in ilocli . . . THOUSANOS OF ITEMS
. . . cameras, projectors, lenses, accessories,

rewinds, splicers, synchroniiers. editing, lighting

and laboratory equipment ALL AT
REASONABLE PRICES. Wo are always glad to

quote lowest possible prices for specific items.

MADE IN U.S.A.

List Price SI 35.00

Fibre Carrying Case $20.00

Available Direct or at Your Dealer

CAMERA SLATE cia'pstvs



TECHNICAL • TRAINING • FARM • EDUCATIONAL • MEDICAL

Public Relations Pictures by Audio...

TELEPHONE ARSENAL" 20 mins.
All institutional film on the rmnufaclurinn facilities

of a great organization.

-^.tifrov" 25 niins.

20 tn>"*'

the t»^>'-

-j.^S'Sirrs';--
aciU»<-'*
etvic^

luJusUJ-

r-««jS^^^^-^'""
(otia

2 5 min*'

^^:;^>;^i-"-

,n N'*' ^'i
visitors-

10 mins.

OASOUNE FOR EV^VBOUV; ^^^^ ^„, ,^ „.

. . . AND MANY OTHERS (or such sponsors as Araci

ican Tel. St Til . Anifiic.in Gas & Electric. Ethyl Corp .

General ^!nturs. Pennsylvania Railroad, The Texas Con

pany AND MAW OTHERS. . . .

Audio Productio
FILM CENTER BUILDING 630 NINTH AVENUE • NEW YORK 36, N. Y.

TELEPHONE PLaza 7-0760

*t.
Frank K. Speidell, President • Herman Roessle, Vice President • P. J. Mooney, Secretary • L. W. Fox, Treasurer

Producer-Directors: L. S. Bennetts Louis A. Hanousek H. E. Mandell

Alexander Ganseil Harold R. Lipman Earl Peirce



show them on a

Da-Lile
the world's only High-Fidelity'^

PUSH-BUTTON PROJECTION SCREENS
*Color, like sound, also vibrates; and only a screen built to high-fidelity

standards can reproduce these vibrations the way they were when cap-

tured by the camera.

Da-Lite
-PUSH-BUTTON"

X
Beir for 3-D. but itt silv«r surfoco rt ipe-

ciolly engineered lo you can ute \\ for 2-D

ot well! The One icreen that can do justice

lo your 3-D ilidei end movies.

with

The While Mag!c glats-beaded screen

thai qivei 2-D ilidei and moviei depth
and Irue-to-life brilliance I Compare il

with ony other 2D screen made, ond
you'll chooie the Chol/engcr.

* Trade Mork

ESjf

O10C durable to 7 SC with

^3r^ c-*37" 3,..o $2475^jg;:$3065

PERFECTION IN PROJECTION SINCE 1909

HILO'

StT IT LOW
from U" off Ihe

floor for smolier

audiences

OR HANG IT

remove from 50" X 50"
tripod ond
hang on wa
in minutes

$3525

SO EASY TO SET UP, THEY MAKE
ALL OTHER SCREENS OBSOLETE!

V' 4t

1^
1 Hold screen ver- 2 Extension rod 3 Swing to horizon-

ticolly above floor pops up . . . legs lal position. Hook

. . . touch "Push- glide open .. . ond raise to de-

Button" at goose- sired setting,

neck . . .

FREE! "Bcnar Audie-Viiual Planning." T«IU how to

get mora thrilling brillianco in slidoi, moviot.

MAIL COUPON TO: Da-Lile Screen Co., Inc.

3703 North Pulaski Rd , Chicago 39, Illinois

Send my copy of "Better Audio-Visual Planning

Norr

Company .

Title

Address ...

City

MRIA Subcommittees Look to

Magnetic Recording Standards

* Maj-'iit'lic ri'<(>riliMg slaiidardiza-

lioii problems arc beiiisi studied bv

four .subcommittees set up by llie

Standards and Etigineeriii'; (^omniil-

tee of the Magnetic Recording In-

dustries Association at its second

annual meeting, October 15, in the

Hotel \ew Yorker. New York (jt\.

The subconmiiltees. Iicaih-d li\

Robert Leon of Brush l)e\elopmenl

Corp.. have been asked to report

recommendations by the first of the

year. Problems under study are the

general order of procedure to be

adopted in setting standards and

cooperation with allied organiza-

tions; a ]neliminarv .survey of play-

back standards for all tape speeds:

review of the status of dimensional

s|)ecificalions. ta[)e and reels: and

investigation of the |ireparation of

standards on head and track place-

ments.

.A<ti\ities of other MRI.A com-

mittees include planning panel meet-

ings lo educate groups interested in

magnetic recording, compiling .sta-

tistical information about sales of

tape and machines for members, and

ihc study of applicable freight rates

for various components.

Subcommittee chairmen are (.. .1.

I.cBel of -Audio Devices. Inc., Rus-

sell Tinkham of Ampex EltH-tric

(A)rp.. .Arnold Hultgren of .American

Molded Plastics Corp., an<l ('lareni'c

Sprostv of Brush l)e\elopmeiil.

Robert .Saicheck of .Ampro (iorp. is

heading public relations. Jack Skin-

ner of Armour Research Institute

and Huhgren are in charge of the

market research committee.

RKO-Palhe's Air Force Film

KKO Pmhi: has completed .1

nine-reel feature for the I .S. .Air

I'orce titled Air Cruise Control for

.In lircral!.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Uwncr-Pruduccr. with S;!I1.I"MI

package of ])rofessional l(i\lM

equi])ment. seeks ]iarlncrship

or corporate union for produc-

tion of non-theatricid Idnis in

sound market area.

A desirable opportunity for

outstanding managemcn!

.

sales, and creative talent to

join with owner's skill an<l fa-

cilities in the establishmcnl of

a profitable operation.

Tor particulars or confer-

ence ap|)oinlnienl u rile:

Box 54-7A
BUSINESS SCREEN

7064 Sheridan Rd. Chicago 26
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people are

talKin

about our latest production for E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Company and

the United States Chamber of Commerce . .

.

"It took a lot of courage for the Chamber of Commerce of the U. S. to join hands with E. I. du Pont and tackle the old theme again.
. . . The 22-minute film, with original nmsic, was produced by John Sutherland . .

.

"One great feature sets 'It's Everybody's Busitiess' apart from its predecessors: The picture doesn't build management up into a
grotesque, formidable institution . .

.

''The sudden, bright suggestion that industrial leaders are human, that factories have feelings, that the problems of big busitiess
are not unlike the problems of the individual employee is helpful—and illuminating . . .

"The film has great uscs^probably more among school children than among mature workers whose opinions are long since
molded. Wherever it goes, however, it is going to make friends." Advertising Age

"By coating the economic facts of life with humor and verve seldom found outside Hollywood's entertainment cartoons, John
Sutherland (who produced the film for the U. S. Chamber of Commerce in cooperation with E.I. du Pont deNemours&Company)
has created perhaps the outstanding picture of its particular class.

"Si7ice the film translates such ititangibles as the functions of advertising, profits, investment, and productivity into pictorial
terms, without neglecting the everyday life of the man on the assembly line, it should appeal to audiences as varied as
America itself."

'

—Dun's Review and Modern Industry

PRODUCTIONS, INC.

404 FOURTH AVE NEW YORK 16 NEW YORK

201 NO OCCIDENTAL BLVO LOS ANGELES 26. CALIFORNIA



Tight scheduling

on N'Trtir present

ductions? No

\N ith Cineffects' multi^

department faciHties

to lielp your scheduling

problems. Our well-integrated art,

lettering, animation and optical

departments make it possible for you

to receive unbelievably fast service

of the finest quality.

So, remember whether in black

& white, or color, 35mm or 16mm,

vour current production can

benefit by the unlimited technical &

creative sources at Cineffects.

cineSecte^?-
m>M-

Camera Eye

EDITORIAL NOTES AND COMMENT
ABOUT PEOPLE AND PRODUCTION

K The I \ 1' iliu Dircftors Associa-

tion meeting in Boston last month

agreed that most of the blame nf

had print condition can be pointed

to TV" stations themselves and not

wholly to the fdm distributors. \\ ith

more care in preparing film for

transmission on the stations" part.

and less usage per print by the dis-

tributor, this annoying situation

would soon clear itself up.

William Cooper, acting chairman

of the new organization, pointed out

that one of the aims of this group

is standardization of film operation

procedures. The organization set

forth within its present membership

a group of standards that would in-

sure heller fdm praeliees within the

industry.

Until more stations join in the

plan and can attend discussion

meetings, the group feels that little

can be done to correct present un-

orthodox practices either by stations

or film distributors.

Those TV Audience Figures

* Latest In join the jiarade of wish-

ful thinkers in estimating televi-

sion audiences is the National As-

sociation of Engine and Boat Manu-
facturers. The association reports

that its five quarter-hour films on

boating in the Water If orld series

have been shown 110 times to

"more than 32 million TV sets."

These films are good, audience-

enticing fare, but we wonder how
many of the "sets" were turned to

the right station, or even turned

on? Who knows?

Actually, it is surprising that the

five films have been shown only

22 times apiece, on average. Most

"non-brand-name-pushing" ' semi-

non-commercial" subjects of such

an interesting nature as boating

should (III mnrli liiller than that.

Entries Open for Flaherty Award
Competition for the Sixth Annual

Robert J. Flaherty Award is now
open. The .\ward. named in honor

of the late, famed documentarv

film producer, is presented for out-

standing creative achievement in

the production of documentarv

films. Last year's winner was The

Conquest of Everest, a British prod-

uct. Past winners have included The

Titan. The Quiet One. and Guer-

nica. Decisions of judges will be

announced Januarv 1 Ith. For in-

formation on entries, address Prof.

Hans Richter, City College Institute

of Film Technique, C.C.N.Y., 17

Lexington Avenue, New York.

Two NFB Films Take Top Honors

at Inlernational Festivals

Two motion pictures sponsored by

the National Film Board of Canada

won top honors at I he liilernalional

Film Festival of Durban. South

Africa. First place was taken by

Land of the Long Day. Corral won

second place.

Both films had scored previously:

Corral won first documentarv prize

at the Venice Film Festival and

Laml of the Long Day was a 1954

Golden Reel .\ward winner. The

Ford Foundation has obtained tv

rights to Corral for use on Omnibus.

This film was produced for NFB by

(jolin Low.

Julien Bryan Screens His

Documentaries at Town Hall

Documentary fans in New York

Citv have the opportunity to see

22 Julien Bryan motion pictures

—

and Mr. Bryan, himself—at six

Tuesday afternoon showings which

started November 9 in Town Hall.

The producer is presiding at the

sessions from 5:30 to 7 PM. He

discusses the storv behind each fdm

and, when |)ossible. introduces the

composer, director, photographer

or artist most concerned with the

success of a particular film.

Black and white, color, animation

(continued on page twenty-four)

Caterpillar Previews

"The Perfect Crime"

The Caterpillar I rac-

tor Co. is following the

success of its construc-

tion safety film The

Gamblers with another

201/2-minute sound-

color film The Perfect

Crime. The new film,

produced by the Calvin

Co., is now available

for free loan showings

among construction in-

d\ish'v firms.

BULL'S EYE EVERY TIME!

\iiii iiriiiia iiriiiliirliiins

1600 Broodwoy, New York 19, N Y • PLaia 7-2687

PRODUCERS OF THfATRICAl, INDUSTRIAt AND ItltVISION FItMS

22 BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE
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"WE'RE IMPRESSED with the brilliance and quality of light, particularly for

color films . .
." says Dartmouth College Films Director, John B. Watson.

IT'S 16MM CARBON-ARC PROJECTION he's talking about-the o>il\ practical

way to provide sharp, adequate screen light for I6mm showings to audiences of

100 or more persons.

HERE'S ANOTHER OUTSTANDING EXAMPLE of visual educations coming-of-
age via techniques and equipment of professional quality. Schools of all sizes,

hospitals, religious and lay institutions, clubs, societies and a multitude of busi-

ness organizations are now getting clearer, more compelling presentation of

I6mm-film subjects by this superior method.

INVESTIGATE CARBON-ARC PROJECTION for educational, training and busi-

ness films. You'll be as amazed by its economy as you are by the marked im-

provement in picture quality it provides. Write to National Carbon Company
or consult your projection-equipment supplier for details.

The term "National" is a registered trade-mark of Vnion Carbide and Carbon Corporation

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation • 30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.

Sales Offices: Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, Kansas City, New York, Pittsburgh, San Francisco

In Canada: Union Carbide Canada Limited, Toronto

NUMBER 7 • \ O L r M E 15 • I 954 23



The Finest in Slidefilm Equipment By.

Oiitstaiuliiig Contemporary Styling

• HI(,H QUALITY SOUND

• I.I(;Hr IN WEIGHT

o KUG(;i;i). guiKT hum
ADVANCE

• INCREASED ILLUMINATION

• COATED LENS

• I'lSH-IN THREADING

EXPEKIKNCE IS 1MIM)I{T\M :

A iK'u (liiiieiisioii— !>tniii(l — wa^ addcil to >li<l<'filiiis

when Illiislravox iiilrodii<'«'d ific first souiid >li<lt'(iliii

iiiacliiiu-s ill I9.'i.j. !Maii> llioiisaiuls Iiavc Ixcii pro-

(liu'cd sine*' llirii.

This vxperifiicv coiiplt-*! >villi mlvances in eleelronics

and o|)tic-s has resuhed in an oiilslaiidiii^ iiov design.

Aiitoiiiatit* and manual models arc iiotv in fiiil |)ri>-

(hi<-li(>ii. Vi rile for <'<»m|il«»te iiit'ormation.

THE OLDEST NAME IN
SOIM) SIIDEFIIJM E(,)riP!MENT"

ILLlSTtt. 1 1 €P\ ni I tStOX
£lectro£mjinccriti(i&Ml^. Co,

r\(ii*i\i; M\(,\v\(>\ I II iNsi 1.

627 WEST ALEXANDRINE • DETROIT 1, MICHIGAN

CAMERA EYE
(CONTINLED FROM PAGE 22 I

and special Icchniques a~ ihey haxf

been employed for a hroad range of

sidijiMls are fealured in llie series.

\nip!e evidence of Mr. Bryan's

I \|iriiiicss. llie product of 20 year?

r\|ii liiiirc. i- JieiuL' screened in

sucli acclainie<l tdnis on peoples as

iupaiiisv faiiiily. SiDlli.sli Coal

Miner, I'ucijic l^hiiid. and Roliviti.

ihe latter narrated hy Jose Ferrer.

Social studies profiramnied include

Rnunddrx /.inrs. animation on prej-

Lidice: rear i>i Childnii. a psychi-

atric examination of the normal

faniilv. and Tlircr S/i-jhs to Slarl—
the dciiincralic |)roce,ss in a small

lci\ui. Anioicj (iilor lilins are (f //

liHiiishur^ Kisliircd. Diisil Kacf

(.<u. and RcjKiil Irani llir MidiHi'

East.

Program details and series ticket-

al .S6.0() may lie obtained b\ writ-

\n\i or phoniii!; Tou n Hall. 12.'> \\ .

43rd Street. Nch ^ ork .%. \. "l .

(l.UNcrnburL' 2-2121.1 Siiiiile tickets

« ill be a\ ailable.

-;:- ^:- -s

Safety Congress Delegates

"Star" with Foreman O'Grady

Maiiv 111 tlie delegates attending

the .35th National Safely Congress

and Exhibition in Chicago, during

October 18 lo 22. saw themselves

in the new National Safely Council

film. All Oiil for Safely.

These delegates were |ihoto.

graphed dining last \iars conxen-

tiim and '"co-star" uitli that neme-

sis of industrial iiii-hap. Custave C
O'Cradv. The 12-minute iilm. pro-

duced bv Sarra. Inc., is a doeumeii-

tarv on the annual gathering of men

and women in the safelv held. Per-

Camera crew moves into exhibit hall at

National Safety Congress to get coverage

for "All Out for Safety" new Safety

Council film.

sonncl from the 1 .S.. Canada,

Mexico, and other (ountries are

among those who were able to see

their faces on the screen.

In All Out jar Sajely. ()'(,rady

iphued bv ,Iim Dexter) packs his

foreman responsibilities in an over-

night bag as he becomes one of the

safety delegates. For the education

of those unable to attend the safety

session. O'Grady takes the audience

through many of the meetings, ex-

hibits and other activities uhicli

characterize each aiiniKil Sabty

Congress.

T^ike his fellow delegates. O'Cirady

swaps safety ideas, gets hist hand

answers lo main ol the accident

situations which trouble industrial

supervisors and safety people every-

where. The NSC Iilm includes in-

dustrial scenes covering various

a.spects of safety and safelv training.

In addition to All Out for Safety,

Sarra, Inc. previously has produced

four O'Grady films on specific safety

problems anil their solutions. All of

these films, designed for supervisory

training, are available through ihe

National Safely Council. I2.S N.

Alichican Ave.. ChieaKo II. III.

Actor Jim Dexter (holding booklet) mixes with Safe+y Congress delegates.
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^ The
drop
of a coin
the story of vending

as told "by Sarra

This handsome, full color motion picture,
produced by Sarra for the National Auto-
matic Merchandising Association, vividly
illustrates how well the giant vending
industry is serving the American public.

Through many location shots and pointed
narration by Westbrook Van Voorhees, the
importance of automatic selling in
the U. S. economic scheme of things is

dramatically stressed.

Audience interest is stimulated throughout
by the use of such well-known personali-
ties as Herb Shriner, Dennis James,
Polly Bergen, Eddie Fisher, Charles Farrell
and Gale Storm.

The film does a double job as it is
planned for public viewing and television
presentation.

If you have a story to tell, why not
let Sarra tell it for you,
and in the most powerful way?

Remember, Sarra always shoots to sell.
ARRtinr- SPECIALISTS

IN VISUAL SELLING

new york: 200 east 56th street Chicago: 16 east Ontario street

NliMRER : \ O M M E 13 • 19 5 4 25
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346 NEW SELECTIONS

ing length and charactt ,

variety.
,

. u f n «.ze orchestra up to 60

,n these new selections recor.ea -^.^^Xcr.bers wH conUacUd

i'isicUns. will be
--^^^J^,'^, ^ "pUn, without -^'^^^-"^Ip^p^olmately 40

o, our full and
^'J^'^^^f.p^'ie^en, our library w^happ

^.^^^ ^^^^^.

committed o^-^^^^^" '°
,' ^et we are now mak^ng over

additional sides per year, y

able'. , ^^ requirements in

v,r Library >s designed »°. ^°^'7^"7stations ,
Colleges Pro-

Thc new BG Library Radio and TV biai
^-uection of al-

related fields TV Produ^:^ers. ^^^ offered a mus- ^olUc^^^^
_
^^^^^^^_

ducers of
^"f"*';, selections composed °f OP^'"

^^^i niusic for im-

n.ost 500 different selec
^.^^^^^^, ^ypes of ^"^^^^^^^.^pes .

newsreels.

Fanfares
--' f^ Vhe c r'eation of films, telecasts.

plementation '" ^^^^
^^^ slidefilms.

industrial sound films
.^ ^^^^^^ ^|,p„

ber of recordings in any

yearly basis. ^^^.^^^ Music has

More than ever -^^e -^ -^rir^d^^-cUg round music. Vou

become an i^^ispensib e M
^^^^^^^j,

^^-^^^^"^
.. ,.ning us your requirements, so thatwe can

"'^ "^'im^nu;re::io;:bej;alapted
to your needs.

then submit sug«
Sincerely yours

,

J/lffx^c^''^

HK.rw
Herbert Rosen
AUDIO-MASTER CORP.

A DECEMBER EVENT! THE 1955 AUDIO-VISUAL EQUIPMENT BUYER'S GUIDE

¥ Enlarged and re-checked for completeness and ac-

curacy, the long-awaited 1955 Audio-Visual Equip-

ment Buyer's Guide will be a featured pari of your

next issue of BUSINESS Screen! Containing over 200

illiislralioiis, this comprehensive listing provides data

on ail recognized lines of projection and sound

reproduction equipment, screens and essential acces-

sories. Designed to meet needs of purchasing

agents and audio-visual dir<>ctors in business, educa-

tion and government. Extra copies only $1.00 each.

Address Advertising Orders aiul Kxlrn Copy Requests Today to—
BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE • 7064 SI! KKIDAN ROAD • CHICAGO 26, ILLINOIS

German Trade Journalists View
U.S. Sponsored Film Methods

American fihn s|>onsorsliip nuiilr

a strong impression on 10 e(litoi>

and advertising managers of lead

ing German trade journals who
visited national headquarters of

.Modern Talking Picture Service.

Inc.. in New \ork on October 22.

The German representatives came

to this country under the auspices

of the I niled Stales" Foreign Opera-

tions Administration which is con-

ducting a program of mutual co-

operation. They were ihe first of the

visiting groups to specifically re-

quest to see the workings of spon-

•sored film distribution.

There is no counterpart of MTPS
in Germany, members of the group

said. They expressed awe at the

wide adoption by American indus-

try of the sponsored film as a basic

part of ]ndilic relations, advertising,

and merchandising.

Accompanied by Vernon Greene,

manager of the K0.\ project, the

German publicists were conducted

on the tour of Modern by Frank H.

Arlinghaus. president of the com-

pany.

The Germans learned how spon-

sored films are promoted and dis-

tributed to 16mni audiences, tele-

vision stations, theatres, and road

shows by Modern in the United

States. They were interested in the

IBM svstems established at Modern

for keeping detailed records of activ-

ity and in other specialized tech-

niques of distribution.

* <j «

Wondsels Greet New Heir

* A lieu member joined the firm

of Sound Masters. Inc. on October

16th. Harold E. Wondsel, Jr. is

the new arrival. His father, presi-

dent of Sound Masters, proudly

states Harold Jr.'s qualifications

at 5 lbs.. 10 oz.

How to Meat the Public:

* Every seven minutes, night and

day. some one sees an .\rmour Com-

pany film. The total number of view-

er.s of these films now is more than

3,500,000. At least 71 different tv

stations have shown Armour films.

Pf'wlm »f Oittinetin Hol-pnss

TYPE TITLES
Situ^ I9i8

mill hi nu Iff toi.

Knight Title Service
UUfhtt: WAlkiii iiitt

5J4 W«l aSlh $1. N.» York 1, N Y
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Communications concern people .

.

.

for our clients come from the

growth and development of people.

The communications media

we produce—films, training courses,

booklets, recordings-are the end

product of a comprehensive

development process by which

they are formed and sharpened

to penetrate hearts and minds.

— <

HENRY STRAUSS & CO.
668 FIFTH AVENUE. N. Y..19. N. Y.

PLAZA 1-3290



SHOW MOTION PICTURES

THIS NEW TABLE-TOP WAY

with New CRAIG Projecto-Editor

Table Viewer

with large

3 '4" X 4' 4" screen

shows movies

large enough

for small groups.

-- d...

\

/T<HE new Craig Projecto-Editor

-* can be set up on a table top in 60

seconds to show movies in brilliant

action—w/Vhou< darkening the room.

You can now show movies in any

room with a minimum of fuss or

bother. You can preview and dis-

cuss films prior to showing before

larger groups. You can edit films

for showing to different student or

personnel groups. You can present

a technical or sales motion picture

story right at your customer's desk.

All this— any place — at any hour.

And with the Craig Projecto-Edi-

tor you can create slow or fast

motion effects. You can re-run in-

dividual scenes repeatedly. Convec-

tion cooling permits frame by frame

examination without harm to film.

And for film editing or emergency

repairs, splicer and film cement are

always handy. © 1954, xht Kaian Co.

(fc?-/^

EASY TO CARRY
Complete unit fuids into Carrying Case no
larger than table model radio. Weighs only
10*2 pounds.

Models for 8mm or 16mm (400' reel capac-
ity) complete with Carrying Case — only
$79.50.

J
Craig Professional Unit for reels to 2000'
capacity. Price complete, as shown, $79.50.
Viewer only. $49.50. Write for illustrated
CataloR No. BS-11.

New York Business Grou
Clinic During "Day of

0\1\ cif lln- iiiosl \ilal problem;;

tiou facing htisint-ss loaders

—

comnuiiiiiatioiis— will l>e clinically

ai)[)rai.'ieci by a panel of New \ork

business men on Tuesday. Novem-

1.1 r llilli. at llic Hole! Billmore in

\.» \<nk. Called 111.- "Day of Vis

iial rrcsentation."' llie worksho])

session is expected to attract key

men in the fields of advertising, sell-

ing, promotion, sales training and

public relations, all of whom mos;

successfully projecl iiifcuMialiou and

ideas to others.

The "day" will be couduc led by

National Visual Presentation .\sso-

ciatioii. Inc., New York, a non-

pnifil organization composed of

users and producers of visual pre-

sentations. Several "outstanding

leaders in well-known, national or-

ganizations" will conduct four "why.

when and how" workshops during

the dav-long meeting. .Among them:

H. L. Vanderford. manager, film

production, .American Telephone &

Telegraph Co.: John Doseher, sales

jiresentation manager. Life Maga-

zine: James A. Slii-llenberger, di-

re Idi I if sales promotion. Jjadies

nic Journal; Michael Keiih. sales

promotion manager, Philip Mniri~

& Co. I.ld.. Inc.

Worksliojis on Ml Media

Workshops ini- [n rniln.iri- tin-

visual lields ol inolion pictures,

sound slidelilins. printed jiresenta-

tions and special dc\iees. such as

exhiliits. mock-ups. i iilaway models,

etc.

The days keynote speaker is .Sid-

ney Ediund. Siiliu'y Kdlund & Co..

founder of NVPA. Luncheon speak-

er is Fen K. Doseher, vice president

in charge of sales. Lily Tulip Cup

Corp.. New \<nk.

.According to WI'A's plans for

the "day", specialists in all phases

of visual presentations will conduct

the infiuMial workshop discussions

from the point of view of llicir [iro-

fessional experience 1 In rr \vill be

actual demonstrations ol visual tech-

niques and question-and-answer

perio<ls.

Shift from \eilial lo Visual

.According to W alti-r L. lininaner.

president of the groiij) and director

of sales |iersonnel develo|iment, Lily

Tulip ("up Corp„- "The Day of Vis-

ual Presentation has come about be-

cause of the pronounced shill from

the verbal to the visual on all siili-s

of business communication. It can

be seen in the increased emphasis

being placed on |iackaging and dis-

plavs ill super nuirkcts and depart-

p Holds Communication
Visual Presentation"

mcnt stores, and in the current em-

phasis on charts, graphs and films

in the fields of education and sell-

ing."

V'isitors will lia\c an opportunilv

to participate in at least two of the

workshops held during the day, and

will be issued a "visual kit" at

registration time. 8:30 to 9:15 Tues-

day morning. The day will conclude

with refreshments and a summary
bv four workshop moderators.

The National Visual Presentation

.Association regularly collaborate--

with the Sales Executive Club of

New ^ ork in sponsoring annual

awards for the best visual selling

presentations in motion pictures,

sound slidetilms. tilmstrips. etc. B'

Jet Jockey J. McWilliams Stone received

his "JJ" diploma after 600mph flight &f

Florida base.

Armed Forces Have Picked Up
Industrial Cadence Says Stone

* "Lxcelleiit working rapport bi--

tween the armed forces and l.S.

industry." was reported by J. Mc-

W illiams Stone, president of the Dii-

Kane Corporation, who recentiv

toured military bases. The head of

the St. Charles. III. electronics firm

said he was highly impressed bv the

businesslike attitude-, precision work-

manship an<l technical skills of the

armed forces.

Mr. Stone is a trustee of the Na-

tional Security Industrial Associa-

tion whose 60f1 members employ

more than a third of the nation's

industrial force. He noted the .Asso-

ciations citation of President Eisen-

hower for his role in' fostering liai-

son and better understanding be-

tween industrv and the U.S. De-

partment of Defense.

As a member of the 19tli Joint

Civilian Orientation Conference,

held October 9th lo 1 1th, .Mr. Stone

joined other business and profes-

sional leaders in visiting army.

navy, marine corps, and air force

installations to see how the tax dol-

lar is used for national defense.
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G.ey^°^

Top Business Men who know
Say:

Mskes 6te$t

"AMERICA FOR ME," produced for the Greyhound Corp. by Jen
Fairbanks, is the perfect example of using superior production facihti<

and experience to turn out better movies. Filmed in 16 different locatioi

from Florida's Keys to Lake Louise, using Fairbanks' own mobile uni

and camera plaiie, this Technicolor story was so well done that Warn(
Bros, gave it an added plus by releasing it_ to some 12,000 theatres :

addition to Greyhound's huge commercial exhibition schedule. It w
now be seen by many millions more via television. All America, and tl

rest of the world, too. can be for you when you order a movie made 1:

HAAX)
OF CALIFORNIA

^covutCMxyyt^

6052 SUNSET BOULEVARD • TEU. HOluywood 2-1 1 01
HOLLYWOOD 2S, CALIFORNIA

520 NO. MICHIGAN AVE. • TEL. Whitehall .4-0196
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

THEATRICAU COMMERCIAL AND TELEVISION MOTION PICTURES



EFFECTIVE PROMOTION: Planned campaigns • Selected audi-

ence • Maximum controlled distribution.

o PROFESSIONAL FILM CARE: KKHtronic Insp.-. i-O-Kilm . Cap-

able personnel • Top print condition • Satisfied film users.

e PRECISE CONTROLS: IBM accuracy • Comprehensive per-

formance leports • Audience and market analysis.

o ACCESSIBILITY: Closer- audience contact • Rapiii print move-

ment • Less transportation cost.

28 film libraries strategically located

llama ?. Ga.



EDITORIAL NOTES AND COMMENTS

Right off the Reel

New York's Film Council

Delegation Is Heord From

* Our rc-iciil i-ritical ciiiuiiicnl- on

tin- luilllint; arran-icniciils fm llu-

I'JS.S ViiiiTlcaii Film \s*<iiilil\ in

New York have bft'ii slroiiglv pro-

IcsU'd liv ihf Kxcculivo Cinnmilli'i-

(if till' Ni'» York Film Council.

Although our triliii?in \va?n"t ili-

ri-ctfd at this group, its nifml>tM>

havf risen to the dcfen>i' of liif

Film Council of AMicri<a.

If space p<'rniits. \\c will ccrlaiMh

print all these warm comments in

the next available issue Iml iiieaii-

uhile we give vou the mo^-l iin-

piirlaiil point of issue, anenl oui

conunents coiici-rning the unnamed

jurors for the (Jolden Keel \war(l>

and we quote:

Notes Re-Organized Features

'"Two of the features on which the-

editor expressed himself slronglx

have been thoroughly re-organized.

and he could have checked this be-

fore making erroneous statements.

Judging this year will be done by a

carefully selected and .screened set

of jurors picked for each categor\

well in advance. A Jurors Com-

mittee is already at work suggesting

applicants, whose qualifications must

be approved by a central groUp of

the Film Counril of America liefon-

they are certified. The terms used

by the editor in describing his idea

of who the jurors will be are not

only in bad taste but simply do not

reflect the facts."

From this brief excerpt, you gel

the general idea. But the jacis that

remained unanswered should be

carefully noted by sponsors who are

now being solicited to contribute

their funds and their films for

participation in this 16nnn version

of the Hollvwood -Ycademy Awards.

Privilege of a Free Press

Now we sincerely admire man\

of these folks, particularh Mr. J. T!.

Bingham, president of the New ^ mk
Film Council and the signer of oui

reprimand as head of its Executixc

Committee. But lets sum up our

honest doubts about the merits of

this affair, with particular emphasis

on the key question of these award

juries:

1. The jurors of the Golden Reel

Awards at Chicago included rion-

aiithoritatiii' people in terms of I he

subject matter thev were asked to

lonsider. Fai-h jnr\ was a rnl\lMri

of producers. Iilni -alc-mm. Iilni

'enthusiasts from among the

xhools, club groups, welfan- organi-

zations, etc.

The qualilicalioji- for jiiin ~ii\-

ice in 1955 are based on llii> broad

definition: "aclivelv engaged in or

lAprric-nccil in the criticism, nlili-

zalioii. prograimning or di>li iliulinn

of lOnnn hlms." Another broad

i|ualihcation call* li>i jiir"!- ulm

are ""activelv engaged in m c\pcri-

I'liced in the actual proiliK linn ol

lOnun filni>."

Judging Vrt" or •'acts?

rhes<- (pialilicalion> lend In ilwaii

the otherwise salutor\ >latemenl

about suhjfct iiuttlir rxpericiui-

which should be a major guiding

principle in the sclcclinii of jurnrs

(or factual mahrial -nlnnilh-d In

such an e\ent.

2. No single juror lia> been |)ub-

licly named as yet. Any person or

compauy submitting films to such a

contest and paying the S15 or -125

admission price i)er title has a riglil

to know the abilities and repulatinn

ol those who are going to sit in

judgment on his works.

Let's Wait for insucrs

^ e earnestiv believe the search-

ing light of editorial opinion must

safeguard tJie real interests of film

ow ners.

So before this business gets too

far along, lets just ha\e tin- |ol|i>w-

ing ansivers:

Who arc the iiicmlicr- of ihc

Jurors Committee and what are

their qualifications?

W ho is going to serve on the film

juries of some two-dozen subject

matter categories''

We ain't mad at nolind\. So just

la\ out the facts and wi'll reflect

llirin. as we must.

Key OuMont Color Television

Station Shows Business Films

¥ A ncH \lrckl\ rnliir tclc\i-ioli

>liow SiiiiilfiY Siipi>lriiirn I was

laun. bed by WARD. New York City

DuMont station in earlv November

and sponsored motion |iictiires were

ils jirincipal program fare.

The Siory of Colorn-I Driiki . ncu

2''-niinule American i'etroli-uni In-

stitute color film ire\ii-wed in tlii-

issued: Wluil Miil.rs Is lich? pro-

dnicil |i\ Inlni >nllirrlan<l Inr iIm

New York Stock Kxchange and a

California travel fdm were key seg-

ments of the first color show. Ac-

cording to Jim ('aildigan. PuMonl

program director. llii> lormat v\ill be

( nnl inucd.
o o a

Industrial Film Production

Gets Fresh Start in Japan

W i-s|crn--l\ li (icM nnienlaric- and

iinlustrial (ilm« are emerging in

.lapan lhank> to 45-year old Ian

\lnl-u. British-born son of a Japa-

nese iliplomal. Sponsored films pro-

rnnling ^nc li Japanese industries as

cnttnn spinning and shipbuilding

luiM- been turned out b\ unit- undi r

Mutsus direction as well as Iwn

dncnmentaries. Japan Aiiakf and

Idr llu- Four Freedoms. Bntli nf ilir

lalli-r tilms ar<' strongly pro-Allied.

Most recent of his efforts is Merl

llir U iilmiahes. a storv of Japanesi'

familv life and a training film on

weapons operation for Japan's Sell-

Di-fense Forci'. I he ni-v\< comi'S In

u- fmrn Dnl'nril lilin represeiita-

li\e> whn were underslandabU

lilea.sed with Mutsu's cNposuri- nl

more than II).000 feet of their slock

inonlhK during the Korean War
loverage alone. His cameramen

eo\er the Far Fast for foreign news-

reel companies, all of which totals

up to a nalK sizeable produelinn

operation.

Davis & Geek Award Goes to

Wisconsin Dr. for Surgery Pix

M This \ ear's Davis i (ieck (^ine

(Jinic Award plaque for film con-

IribMlioM In llie [lostgraduate edu-

e.ilinn ol siiijjenns has been pre-

sented In l)i. I'.ruin R. Schmi<ll.

head of llie surgerv department o\

the L ni\irsitv of W isconsin Medic;il

•^1 hool. Dr. Schmidt received the

honor for his pro(hi<tion of Siirfierv

iij llir lii'il. a sound and color nm-

lion |:iictnre fealnrinj; nine surger\

eases with llie iniliealions for and

the l\pes of operations performed.

Davis & (Jeck. Inc.. a unit of

American Cvnainid ('o.. eonducls a

(ane ("liidi' Program annually in

cooperation with the American Col-

lege of Surgeons. The Wisconsin film

\wis prodiii ed unilir Davis & Geek

ennnni— inn.

I'K It KK STORV
Worldwide interest in U. S.

designed 16mm projectors

was expressed last month

by visit of Roy King,

chief engineer of Pyrox.Ltd.,

Melbourne, Australia,

(right) to Davenport, Iowa

headquarters of Victor

Animatograph Corp., where

he conferred with

Sam G. Rose, president.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
OF A-V INTEREST

NOVEMHER
Novendier 29-:i(l-De<eniber 1: 7th

Ammal National Public Relations

• iinference. I>nnse\c|| lln|c-l. New
'l nrk City.

DECEM HE

K

l)e<'eniber 31: Deadline for en'.ry

of instructional and art films in

Seventh Festival of Contemporarv

Arts to be held at the- I niversity of

Illinois. Marc h. 1955. To be eligible

fccr ccimpc:lilinn. Idms rnusl have

liciii produced no i-arlicr than Janu-

ary 1. 1952. Write to 1H8 Lincoln

Hall. I idviTsitv of Illinois. I rbana.

III.

December 26-31: 121st in;eting of

the- American ,\ssn. for the Ad-

vancement of Science. I niversity of

California. Rerkeley. '"Science Thea-

tre" will show new domestic and

foreign films, nom'ommercial. Con-

tact Ra\mnnd L. Tavlor. Assoc.

Adnnnistrative Secretary, AAAS,
1515 Massachusetts Ave., N.W..

Washington 5. I).C.

FEBK[ ARV. 19.55

Februarv 22: .\miual Freedoms

foundation .Awards. \ allev Forge.

Pennsvlvatna. Include- l6mm films.

APRIL. 193.5

April 18-22: DA VI National Con-

vention. Riltniore Hotel. Los .An-

geles. Audio-\ isual iMlucation .As-

sociation will provide tnur of

regional audin-\ isual facilities.
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Auto Industry Premieres Its 1955 Models

Ford Announces New Models Via Colorful Cinemascope Films; G M
to Show Styling Trends in 3-D Color as Competitive Year Begins

S1I()WMA.\SI1I1> Ji\ SKI.iJNG

as well as the imporlaiil area

of styling, is playing a paramoiiiil

role as the giants of tlir aiilmiKihili-

industry launch llw ri>iii)i(iiii\f

struggle for their IraditiDiiai shares

of the 1955 new car and truck sales.

Almost unheralded, hut of \ilal

importance in the hatlle of Detroit.

have been the preceding luonths <if

intensive dealer training |)reiiara-

tion as well as the erealinii of

dramatic new car and truck an-

nouncement |)rograMis. uianv of

them involving important liliiis. \n

some of the stellar nanus in tlic

business filin |>rnducliun lulil.

Motoranias and (Jineniascope

Within a few weeks, the speilai u-

jar General M(iti)rs" Moloranuis are

again expected to lake the field.

Already in preparation is GM's sec-

ond entry in the 3-diniensional color

fdm field, a top-flight production on

styling by Raphael (i. Wolfl Studios.

Cinenuiseope. the ever-drainalii-

wide-screen presentation, has al-

ready made its second annual di'hut

as the 1955 Ford ])assenger and

(ruck lines were unveiled in ihi^^

medium.

As last year, the Ford wide screen

program was produced liy Vi ildiiig

Picture Productions. Inc.

Thus 6401) dealers and counlh-ss

thousands of their sales persoiniel

witnessed the introduction of four

new lines of 1955 Ford passenger

cars on the enormous ('inenuiscopc

screen installations of major metro-

politan theatres in 33 U.S. cities

last month. The Chicago showing.

for example, was held to a packed

house at the Chicago Theatre.

Dramatic Preseiilalions lneliidc<l

The Oldsmohile Division of (mii-

eral Motors brought its dealers a

musical extravaganza called '" 1.001)

and One!" which played six major

U.S. cities. The cast of 35 singers

and dancers iTicluded such Rroad-

way stars as I'ativ Ann .lacksou

• "Me ami .luliel") and Lois liar-

rodiii I "Okialioiua" I . Sets wen-

designed h\ .|o Mielziiu'r: dances

were staged by Carol Haney.

Dodge dealers coast-to-coast came,

saw and were coiupiered, the sales

This Month's Cover
•K The featured scene is not a

"55 car hut out of Ford's To-

niorrotr Meets Today, where

advance st\ling and engineer-

ing lead to current models.

You'll also recognize a

Chrysler scciu- at lop of oppo-

site page: o I h c r pictures

show a Pathc lab technician

whose work is described on

page 46 and the lAVA regis-

tration desk at recent N. Y.

niccliii'; I »cc pajjcx 40. 41 ).

staff liopcil. bv a similar nuisical-

draniatic show entirely staged and

direclcd by Wilding persomiel. Two

se|)arale units covered dralii nicel-

ings across the land.

In nearK all of the new car an-

nouncemenl programs, colorful mo-

lion jiicturcs. skillfully produced to

highlight important points about tin

])roduil and to deliver memorable

sales impressions, were key elements.

Absolute security prevailed during

the production of these fdms and the

un[)ul>lici/.efl hut even more signifi-

cant visualized training tools pro-

vided for the dealers salesmen and

service personnel.

The I'.ditors of Business Sckken

an- often chagrined to find that the

most fascinating yarns ahonl ihi-se

visual tools are wrapped in com-

plete secrecy by those who have most

ri'ason to feel prcuid of their con-

tribution. The production last year

of such materials and training of

key |>ersonnel bv The Jam Hanilx

f)rgani/.alion lor liuick undoubtedly

made a vital contribution to that

auto makers unprecedented sales

leadership through most of 1954.

Films Serve Many Companies

Lincoln-Mercury dealers were
aided bv product announcement

(llni-^: American Motors' Rambler

\\as a picture subject. And the cam-

paigns were just barely getting

underway as early crowds of pros-

pects gathered around dealer's sales-

rooms to compare notes on their

eventual ilioicc of the exciting new

models.

1.5.000.000 cars w.-re sold in the

past three years: 30 million auto-

mobiles on the road today will he

four years or older in 1955. This

last figure cerlainlv represents the

prime 1955 target for U. S. aiito

makers. They were also going to be

concerned about sales techniques for

the continued movement of used cars

to an ever-widening market.

All these concerns are being trans-

lated in record-breaking budgets for

advertising and sales promotion

tools of all kinds.

Screen advertising, too. had its

place alongside television commer-

cials in driving home straight sales

messages in palatable form. 9
Ford's new sports car, the sleek Thu

of the new Fairlane model (below|

National Steel Tells

Story of Achievement

Sponsor : National Steel Corp.

Title: Achievement in Steel, 28
min. color, jiroduced by RKO
Palhe. Inc.

¥^ Achievement in Steel is an over-

view of the fifth largest steel pro-

ducer, showing how its products are

made, where they come from and
the people who make up National

Steel.

Playing a prominent pari is

founder Ernest T. Weir, now 79

years old and still active in the

firm. It shows how his original

company, organized in 1905. has

grown to a giant with 30,000 em-

ployees.

Particularly impressive are scenes

showing the production of molten

steel, filmed in Eastman color.

Achievement in Steel is available

from the Institute of Visual Train-

ing. 40 East 49th St., New York

Cily 17. 9

Heart-Warming Tale

of Aid to Crippled

Sponsor: Institute for the Crippled

and Disabled.

Title: Three To Make Ready, 30

niin., color, produced by Campus
Film Productions.

"K This film serves to show the im-

portant and heartwarming work

done in mending broken bodies at

New York's famous Institute for the

Crippled and Disabled.

Through several case histories the

picture demonstrates how the Insti-

tute staff succeeds in bringing new

life to people yvho have been afflicted

with such crippling diseases as polio,

cerebral palsy or multiple sclerosis.

Information about its availability

may be obtained from the Institute

at 23rd St. ami First Ave.. New-

York Citv 10. 9

nderbird (top of page) Inspired styling

premiered in Cinemascope.
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Chrysler '55 Models Make

Debut in Wide-Screen Shows
Dramatic Announcement Film Is Produced for Dealers

Tin; ciuasLKi; divisidn „f

llir (Chrysler Corporalion nuuli-

a solid bid for its Iradilioiial place

in the coiiipflilivc sali-s |ii(liiri' of

the aiitonuiliilo iiidiistr\ in lalt-

October when the conipain s l')55

inod.-ls with the "$100 Milli..n Dol-

lar Look" were unveiled at a na-

tionwide series of 27 dealer ineel-

ings.

Contribnlinf; heavily lo llic en-

thusiastic reception accorded 77/
A'

FORIf AKD LOOK were 42 minutes

of color motion pictures produced

introduce the lirsl ll-niinute sc-

([uence. a personal appearance by K.

(;. Quinn. president of the Chrysler

Division. As Hi sim:.ss S( kkkn edi-

Icirs sliare<l llie mounling i^xciliMneiit

of l.'50(> niidwestern Chrysler deal-

ers attending this session, the pros-

cenium curtains swept farther apart

In a full 21-fool uiillh and the ke\

21!-nunule segment of the ])rogram

followed in brilliant wide-screen

Kastman color, introducing an enter-

taining plot story in which the 1955

models took the road amidst the

As Chrysler's first wide-screen announcemenT film was being completed, this

key group was pictured. Left to right above are Jerry Fairbanks, producer:

E. C. Quinn, president of Chrysler Division: and James Bingham.

especially for these dealer gatherings

by Jerry Fairbanks Productions.

Within a period of ten days, trained

crews of the Fairbanks organization

set up and projected the exciting

'"new models" program in meeting

facilities that ranged from hotel

banquet rooms to large metropolitan

theatres.

Other showings were held for fac-

tory executives and members of the

Chrysler plant families. The fdms

also provided a "'forward look" of

their own to these extremely im-

portant gatherings.

New Models in ^ ide-Screen

The premiere curtains parted at

Chicago's Eighth Street Theatre to

a standard screen which served to

spontaneous applause of ihe as-

sembled dealers.

Story Line Aids Suspense

The light-heart III ^tnrv line,

created as a suspenseful backdrop

lo the highlighted new cars by Fair-

banks' Leo Kosincrans. featured a

last which included Michael O'Shea.

William Bishop, Don Wilson, Jack

Benny's Rochester and the singing

Sportsmen.

Rut il was the all-new (Chryslers

I ill- dealer audience came to sec and

I hi- brilliant color and swift-moving

pageantry of these exciting new

motor cars drew enthusiastic bursts

of applause.

Showings concluded uilh a final

dramatic unveiling of an actual

(Right) 24-foot wide screen setup for the Chrysler dealer showings makes

dramatic backdrop as Leo Rosencrans checks arrangements.

(Above) 16mm carbon-arc projection is set up for dealer

showing as Chrysler and producer executives look on.

motlel. glillering as il slovviv re-

volved on a spol-liglited tuintable.

Walter K. Foraker. central sales

manager of llie (Chrysler Division.

made the iiilrinliirlnrv aililress al

Chicago, as did liis regional eounler-

parls on the company's execniiye

slaff in other area showings. It is the

""inside" story behind the "new

model" produelion which furnishes

a fascinating example of ihe thor-

ough planning of details and the

i.riginalily now being provided by

luisiness film eoinpanies to these

iiii|icirlanl sabs programs.

\lonlli> of \ilvanee I'reparalioil

i'rodncliiin of llie \\ ide-sereen si-

'juences involved careful planning

mil lechnieal develnpnienl work by

llie lairbanks organi/.alinn. For ex-

imple, the 16mni anamorpliii lens

used for insert shots and tight i lose-

iips (which helped give the film that

"extra-special" touch! was ground

lo special specifiealioiis furnished by

I'.ell S: Howell. HCA earbiin are

projeetors were modified in Fair-

banks' shops to include neutral den-

sity fillers cutting dowti light during

the initial standard screen se-

quences; a special gate allowed the

anamorphic projection lens to be

swung into place and in focus on

cue.

Eight 24-foot ttide-screens were

developed by the Radiant Manufac-

turing Corporalion. using the same

aspect ratio as the 35mm wide

screens. First commercial use was

made of new RCA arc 16nim ana-

morphic projectors. All of this

show equipment had to be com-

pletely ]>orlable and was designed

so that one man could supervise

placement and breaking down for

each show.

Company's First in Wide-Screen

It was Fairbanks' fifth motion

picture for Chrysler and the com-

pany's first wide-screen effort. I^oca-

liim shooting in Detroit and at the

I lollywood studios was accomplished

with a number of Bell & Howell

lOinm anamorphic lenses. Music

was especially written for this pro-

duction by Fddie Paul. Fairbanks'

niiisie ilirector. Q'
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Northrop's Scorpion F-89D, an all-weather Interceptor, patrols America's

sky frontier in this scene from new defense picture.

The Citizen's Role in Air Defense

A New Public Service Picture by Northrop Aircraft

Aids Vital Work of Civilian Ground Observer Corps

Sponsor: N()rthr<)|) Mnraft. Inc..

HaulhoriH'. (.al.

Title: Mrs. Jones. Men ) our I'nrl-

ncrs. 29 mill., color.

-K Although America is ihc birth-

place and chief arsenal of atomic

weapons and no come-lately lo avi-

ation, total war is something less

than a reality to most citizens: we

haven't experienced it at close range.

Except the military—and its sup-

piier.s—those whose standing assign-

ment is to think war at all times,

aside from diplomatic rain or shine.

few dwell seriously on the nature

of a modern saturation assault.

Despite constant (hut not always

effective) propaganda, the man in

the street does not (()n>iili'r thai he

may be on the ultimate hatllefield.

Aimed al Civic. IN \iidienees

Northrop Aircraft. Inc., which

supplies the United States Air Force

with Scorpion K-fiOD long range all-

weather interceptors, has find a new

warning rocket in the form of a

documentary film aimed at civic and

tv audiences.

In Mr.i. Jones, Meet Your Part-

ners. Northrop Aircraft reveals the

constant vigil maintained by the

United Slates air defense team to

protect the nation against an atomic

raid. '"Mrs. Jones'" is a volunteer

in the ci\ilian (>r(>iiiiil Oliserver

(loriis.

The) (iuanl Our Sk) Front ier?

As Mrs, Jones goes through her

basic training, she learns who her

and .Americas partners are in the

grim game of aerial spot-lhe-dol.

Craning her neighborly neck atop

a GOC watch tower, Mrs. Jones is

the nimble-eve buddv of radar de-

Art Baker, film and television star,

recorded the narration for this new

Northrop Aircraft motion picture.

tection units on brooding battle

wagons, of ex[)erts in air defense

filter and direction centers, of F-89

crews soaring out to scorch a

nuclear intruder with 104 rockets.

Mrs. Jones is a cog in the intricate

conmuHiication system which func-

tions on a split-second schedule to

apprehend skv foes.

A Failure We Cannot Afford

Mrs. Jones, like Northrop and the

CO('. lakes the words of General

\alliaii F. Twining seriously. The

General Nathan F, Twining, Air

Force Chief of Staff, has an impor-

tant role in "Mrs. Jones, Meet Your
Partners."

(ihief of Sialf. I S.AF. appears in

the film to remark, "The destruc-

tive power of today's nuclear wea-

pons makes it clear that the penaltv

for failure to defend ourselves will

Im- tremendous."

Services Provide the Cast

Produced with the cooperation of

the Air Corps and the GOC, with

personnel playing themselves, the

]niblic service film is narrated by

\rl Haker. Mrs. Jones is portrayed

b\ l.nhi I!. Clark, a I.os .Angeles

h.>uscwife, *

Mrs. Junes. Meet ] our Partners

niav be obtained on free loan from

Dept. I.'^IO, Northrop .Aircraft. Inc.,

llawlhorne, (California.

That's a tarpon on the tine!

Sports Adventure

in Florida's Evergaldes

Sponsor: (^allagher iSw liurton divi-

sion of .Seagram Distillers Corp.

Title: SHier King of the Ever-

i(lades. .'iO niin. color, produced

b\ National Educational Films.

Inc.

•f (iallagliiT \ liurtoii. one of Sea-

grams brands of blended whiskey,

has long directed its advertising

^\uA sales promotion in sporting

channels. A regular exhibitor at

sportsmen's shows and advertiser in

sporting magazines. G&B has also

distributed a series of films on

hunting and fishing subjects for

men s clubs.

One of this year's films is pure

entertainment— Silver Kinp of the

Everglades, a fishing trip in the

Everglades National Park in Flor-

ida after tarpon. On light tackle.

thc\se tarpon jump like no other

fish can. Beautiful action scenes

were caught on high speed cameras

niountc>d on gini stocks for quick

action.

Along with the non-connnercial

sporting films, Gallagher & Burton

includes a commercial or two. muc h

as a .sponsor might do on a tele-

vision show. G&B commercials are

made bv Sound Masters, Inc.

Silver King of the Everglades

and other Gi^B films are available

from representatives of the eoni-

pan\ al 105 Lexington Ave., New

York, and at Seagram offices in

.several other cities. S"

An exciting action scene in Northrop Aircraft's "Mrs. Jones, Meet Your Partners ' as

the heavily-armed Scorpion F-89D interceptor fires its giant, 104-rocket defense punch.
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The motion picture can present a process that can-

not be seen Inj the human eye—even by microscope

or telescope.

Tin- camera can provide an easily reprod^uxd

record of an event.

"The Dollars and Sense of Business Films"
The Association of National Advertisers Publishes a Colorful New Book

Based on Two-Year Survey of Film Operations Among 67 Member Companies

AN IMFRKSSIVKaii.l u,il-,l.„ii.

nienled iifw linuk. '"Tlif Dul-

lars and Sfii^c of Hu>im->-^ Kiliiis"

has culminated Uvo \fars of pains-

taking research and inltrpretative

detail bv members of the Films

Steering Conniiiltte of the Associa-

tion of National Advertisers.

The 128-page voiuiin- piii\iilr>

heretofore confidential <lal;i on pro-

duction, print. ilistrilinli4>n costs

and methods for advertising and

public relations films produced by

67 of the nations leading com-

panies who are members of the

ANA. The survey effort was headed

bv John Florv of the Eastman Kodak

Companv. chairman of the Films

Steering Conmiitlec. The- liook uill

retail at .S5.0().

Outstanding in Design, (lontenl

Its graphic illustrations and for-

mal design set off facts and figures

about the growing pouer of the busi-

ness-sponsored film nil iliiiin in krep-

ing with the high res|)ecl which

I .S. advertisers hold for their na-

tional association. I In- film- in-

cluded were produi cd omi the past

15 years, at costs then prevailing.

Based on ? survev of I.tT busi-

ness-sponsored motion pictures, a

John Flory, :na rman of the ANA
Films Steering Connmittee.

(Right) Members of ANA Films

Steering Committee confer on sur-

vey data: (I. to r. around table)

Tom Hope, Eastman Kodak, former-

ly of General Mills: J. Whitney

King, American Can: Paul N. West,

president of ANA: Mr. Flory (ctr.):

John Dostal, RCA Victor: Eyre

Branch, Standard Oil of N.J.: Willis

H. Pratt, A. T. &T.: and W. M.

Bastable, Swift & Co. Other mem-
bers were Leo Beebe, Harold Drls-

coll, Gordon Bigger, John Ford,

William Sawyer and Virgil Simpson.

(olid illM-llllillI of S12.IMMI.III1II. llii^

12o-page I k is going to make
businessmen sit up and take notice.

Among e\e-opening points an- lhi--r:

26 Minutes lor 4.6 Cents

* I he tvpieal lompanv spends onl\

l.<i cents to obtain an average of

26 minutes of a \ iiuri - liiiir to Irll

the conipanv s stor\ .

* The cost per \ieuer can drop to

as low as .'{-mills over the life of

the film if a good film is made for

a broad, "genrral purjiose " anili-

ence.

* The average film has a long nsihd

life— usually five years, often more.

* W lii-ii films are in cirriilal ion fm

i\er !•• vears. the cost-per-viewer

mav droj) to as low as ':;-ceril.

The study shows a film can be

expected to reach an audience of

276.0,36 in a year (although audi-

ences of up to 4.5-io.(100 have been

liookcdl all depending upon the

nature of the film story and the

scope of the target audiences de-

sired bv the sponsor.

.More Tlian 2 Years of Hescareb

Based on the work of the A.N. A.

films Steering (Committee, chair-

inaned by John Florv of the East-

man Kodak Company, the book is

I lie result of more than two years'

efforts aimed at pulling pertinent

I ( ONTIM F.I) ON THE NEXT PACE)
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((ONTl.M'Kn FROM PKKCKDIM, I'AOI. I

(lala in llic liaiids of those people

who are iiivestigaling the possibil-

ities of inolioii pictures as a solu-

tion lo ihcir eonimunications proli-

1< ins.

I he I k itself is a \ isuai pre-

si'nlati<jn in three colors containing

illuslralions and charts as well as

tables which give the data in detail.

It contains new information about

the types of films being produced,

target audiences, number of release

prints, lypical ruruiing lime, etc.:

plus a fuller understanding of the

value and place of sponsored films

as a "companion medium" in I lie

advertising and ]inblie ichilioiis

held.

500,000 Projectors in Field

Commenting in the book's fore-

word on the need for the data the

book priv-ciils. (Chairman Klorv said:

"With around 5()(l.()()() K)nnn. sound

projectors now availabh- in this

country . . . the business film has

become an important tool for man-

agemenl in communiraling with llir

public. This is emphasized. hIicii lo

llir iKirmal domestic circulation are

iidded the plus factors of theater

showings . . . and television audi-

ences. That the business-sponsored

film is now a widely used adveilis-

ing and public relations medium i-

altest<>d iiy the fact ihal l!6.(i million

viewers have already seen U> of lln

films included in this sludv.

"This book ri-presenis an analvsis

of the actual cost and circulalion

records of 157 important business

films. . . . The data arc presented

(Right) One of the many well-de-

signed spreads" from the new ANA
Film Study is reproduced to show
how basic facts are graphically pre-

sented for easy reading.
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in three separate sections. Pari one

is a quick-reading summary of the

slalislical results of the survey. For

I he benefil of prospective sponsors

... in the second section the Com-
mittee has elaborated upon the find-

ings of this survev bv pointing out

some of the more conmion reasons

why a growing number of co?'i-

]ianies consistently emplov mo! inn

pictures in their advertising and

public relations programs. The third

>rilion of llic book is devoled to

detailed tabulations of the results of

the survey."'

Color Favored "Four to One''

Mr. Flory goes on lo |)oint on;

some highlights from the studv.

"From the heretofore confidential

data, the book draws a number of

imjiorlanl findings. Of ihe films sur-

vev cd. color films are favored nearly

four In nne. The median running-

lime (if llic pictures surveyed is 26

minules. While 91 ^r of all films

surveyed are circulated in pari or

entirely by the sponsoring company,
one third are also handled by com-
mercial distributors.

A typical sponsor spends 55% of

Ins budget for the production itself;

lelease prints account for 251 : and
ihe final I')' ( is allocated for distri-

l.ulinii. (Considering that this survey

imludes a number of siiecialized

films intended for distribution to

selected audiences, the over-all aver-

age cost-per-viewer of 4.6 cents is

equally inleresling. This figure in-

.6 nuUion spectators saw 46

priyits and distribution of $87, ^

of undivided attention. Achieved at a cost rangiu

'*•>-

ivith an average of 4.64 per person
'̂^

% -^
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cliulcs priHliiclidfi. |iiiiil> ;iii(l ilislri-

buliiiii losls. and ^l|)r^^•^•Ills iidrmal

circiilalidii ncil iiK liKliii-; lilc\i-

sioii.

The sludv also rc\rals lliat iiui«l

sponsors iK-siun llu-ir films so that

llii-\ will liaxi- ,1 limi; life at least

fhc \cars. Ill I 111- wa\. the pcr-

vit'Wor cost of till- liliii attains a

iiiaxiMiuni I'coiionn

.

For ixaniplc. tlir t'lpuns givi-n.

llioupli tlu-v rfijrcsciit a fairly small

sample of the \arious types of dis-

lril>ution and target audiences, show

that for those films in circulation up

to one year, the cost-per-\ iewir

amounts to 07 cents.

\ icwcr Cost Drops lo llalf-C.cnt

lor those films circulated from

one to two years, the cost-pcr-viewcr

is less than 7 cents, and for the

films in circulation for o\er 10

years the cost-pcr-yie\ver is less than

' •> cent."

The committee cautions. "W hen

interpreting the cost information in

this stud), note that the films sur-

veyed range in age from less than

one year to more than ten years.

Costs of production, prints, and dis-

trihiilion hay<' all increased during

that period. The cost of the older

films, therefore, umlouhtedly are

lower than those now prevailing.

Median and average cost figures are

similarly ailected."

Additional detail<-il information is

olTcred in the hook's sununary of

findings. Among these data are:

Simultaneous experience lor all

^
£

«

\m%. i -V %^Each at an average cost for production,

nd length of average film minutes

mm $0.003 per person and up-

\f

•TT Complete production, print and distribution

costs were available for 46 films in

circulation for 2 or more years.

33

Shil'ifut ftirfnrrs /M7«'»rf*i «// memhet'A uf a tjiim

ii'kli u nniimuu th iiomitiatfH' of ej'jfet'it'nrf

.

«
Above: a section of the ANA Film

Study covers the essential values of

business films In clear detail.

99.4% of films surveyed are released

in sound: 95' J are 16mni prints: as

to the lifespan of the films surveyed.

16.5% are over fiv<- years old. .S!i9o

are over two years old at the time

the study was made.

Total production cost of 116 of the

films is S4.514.477: production costs

range from a low of .SI.732 to a high

of S426.6O0 with a median cost of

$25.i)()(). Total cost of release prints

is .S2,08«.!W1 for ia..5i!() prints: 100

is the median number of prints per

production and the average cost-per-

print ranges from S19.SI to 8375.6!^

with a median of SI 22.74.

100 Color Print^ Per Title

Data on 16mm color prints show

(in mediaiisl that the number per

production is 100: total print expen-

diture per production is SI 1.132:

cost per print. -Sl.^.JU: running

time, 23 minutes: rate paid per foot.

16.5 cents. Comparable data on

16mm black and white prints show,

again in medians, the nund)er piT

production is 160 prints: total print

expenditure per production is S8.-

728; cost per print. S4.147: run-

ning time. 26 minutes: rate paid

per foot, 04.7 cents.

As to distribution areas of the

films surveyed. 8')'^( have nation-

wide distribution in the U.S.: 48%
of the films surveyed had Canadian

ICO.NTINUED ON THE NEXT PACE I

Where to Obtain Copies

¥ "Dollars and Sense of Business

Films" is available from the Business

Screen Bookshelf, 7064 Sheridan

Road, Chicago 26. Individual copies

$5.00; quantity discounts on 10

copies or more. Sent postpaid if

check accompanies order.
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THE ANA FILM SURVEY:
iroNiiM III H!ii\i I'UKi i:i)iN(. i'V(.ki

distribulion and 35'< had ollnr

foreign dislriliullmi.

Audience data of tlie ^ilMl^ sur-

veyed show major larget audiences

break down this way: Schools and

colleges, 89%; Clubs, etc., 81%:
Business and industry, 79% ; Com-

pany employees, 62%; Churches

and Synagogues. 6\% : and Com-

pany Management. 56%. Most films

are ainii'd at several specific types

of audiences, hence the reason why

these percentages lotal over lOO',-.

U/2 Million Annual Audience

Information aiioul llic lUiMilur of

viewers reached iiy llic filiiis sur-

veyed show thai annual number of

viewers per lilni. excluding lele\ i-

sion, ranges from l.2.Sn lo a iiigli

of 4.548.U0II uilli a median of 27().-

0H6. Total number of viewers per

film. ex<iuding TV. ranges from

iO.OlO lo a high of 2I.!;.S2.K)5 wilh

a median of 1.2()!!.8.51. Total num-

ber of viewers per film including

television, covering only nine pro-

ductions, ranges from 1.09.5.63,5 to

10,975.000 ulili a Mirdian of H.461.-

873.

Kigures on ihc types of distribu-

tors handling films surveyed show

that 43% of the films were dislii-

buted by the sponsor: 37' i of the

films were handled b\ connnercial

distribution cost-pcr-print is §91.40.

(iives Costs of Distribution

Total cost of distribution per pro-

duction figures show a median of

S10.248. Median cost-per-viewers by

sponsor distribution per production

is .120: by connnercial distribution.

$17.<>6: bv sponsor & commercial

distributors. $13.69: by sponsor and

non-commercial libraries .|8.05 and

by all threi- melhods. .$23.22. The

median distribution cost-per-prini i-

S91.40.

Idlai average (-osl -per-vie« er

(films less than 1 year old I $.97.35:

(1 to 2 years oldi .$.0681: (2 to 5

years old) $.0832: (5 to 10 years)

i()364; lover 10 years) $.00469.

Lowest cost-per-viewer for one film

of those surveyed is $.00356 for 21

million viewers: average eost-per-

viewer is $.0463 for r>.6 million

viewers. W
Editor's Note: future issues of

Business Screen will carry other

significant data and interprelation

based on the ANA Film Study.

Chrysler Telecasts to Plant Family
Open Circuit Program Shows Employees Plans for '55

and at lei^ure. Publici[\ for tb.-

»bow was handled bv direct mail,

iiiuspaper ads. and bulletin board

aniHiUMi ement.

IWT'HILF. man\ companies have

'^ used closed circuit television

facilities to communicate with em-

|4oyees and dealers this year, Chrys-

br Corporation made news with

the first open circuit broadcast

specifically designed for ihc ("lir\s-

icr '"family ".

Various Divisions of ihc Cor-

poration have telecast nationwide

closed circuit programs a number of

limes in 1954. but the unique pro-

gram was the balf-hour open c ire nil

broadcast on paid time in such cities

as Detroit. Daylon. Indianapolis.

Evansville and Los Angeles—win ri

sizeable groups of Chrysler cin-

[ibiyees are located.

Shares Plans anil Entbiisia-nL

What prompted the compan> In

plan this show was the feeling that

in ibis crucial \ear f(n- aulomoliilr

manufaeturers. all (Uiryslcr em-

ployees would l)e interested in the

overall plans for 1955 and would

want to share in ibe inthusiasni for

the new Cln\sler |irodnels aboul

which such exciliimnl ba- lici-n

generated.

Other melbod> uin- i im>iilered—

hiring theatres and drive-ins to

show a motion picture or holding

in-[)laiil showings. Hut with 160.000

cmfiloyees and their families, the

(lilliculties of getting ibcm all to-

gether were considi-rabb'. For one

thing. Chrysler bad no uisb to

cieate a record iireaking bab\ -sil-

ting and parking problem l<ir a lot

of its families. At the same lime, it

was far from reluctant to let fellow

citizens in plant coimnunities take

a peek at what it has up its sleeve

in 1955 wilh the long-awaited "For-

ward Look".

Half Hour I'ilm I'nolueeil

'i'be result was the balf-liour TV

film show. Sound Masters. Inc..

uas ibc' producer. The film incliiclcd

a siraigblforward nn'ssagc- lioin I..

L. ColJMrt. Cluvsler I'rc-sidriil. and

(Below) Danny Thomas ancd Jean

Hagen appearecd in Chrysler show.

fi atured the Corporation's galaxy of

regular television stars: Bill Lun-

digan. Eddie Mayehoff. Michael

OShea. Bill Bishop. Jinnny Dunn.

l{o\ Rogers, Dale Evans. Groucho

Marx. Danny Thomas and Jean

Hagen. Few nn)tion pictures have

bad so inan\ masters or so many
uriters. In some instances writers

and agencies who regularly work

uilb ihe TV artists prepared the'

cop). Part of it was written b\

Chrysler's film manager Tom Mark-

er and part by Sound Master's direc-

tor Frank Dotmvan. Donovan's job

Roy Rogers (center) shown with

Souncd Master's (director Frank Dono-

van during Chrysler production.

uas comiilicated by the necessity of

catching up with the TV stars in

the studios where they regularly

uork. .Sequences for the film were

shot at Hal Roach, Desilu, General

Service Studios and NBC in Holl\-

wood. Donovan shot the Roy Rogers

sequence in Madison Square Garden

in New York, where Rogers and

Dale Evans were appearing in the

Rodeo.

No Viewing Hour ("onflicis

The- (!lir\sler open circiiil TV

shows for employees were sensiblx

scheduled bir hours which did nol

ccinlliil uih either normal working

Incur- oi the average family's favor-

ilc liig-tinie television shows

—

which include many of ChrvslerV

iiwn. (^Iir\-ler -ought time w'hen

c ni|ilo\ecs were likch to be at home

(Below) Chrysler workers and families

al'jO enjoyed Eddie Mavehoff.

Fire Underwriters Show
Vigilance Cuts Losses

Sponsor: National Board of Fire

Underwriters.

I'itle: liejorc They Happen. 15 min.

color, produced b\ Audio Pro-

ductions, Inc.

'¥ By systematic, cooperative snccop-

ing. the fireman and his fellow citi-

zens can prevent disaster—that is

the straight-lipped advice of Before

Tliey Happen, a new color film spon-

.sored bv the National Board of Fire

1 nderwriters. The safety films pre-

\ ic\\ in H(!A"> Johnny Victor

Theatre tied in with the recent 35th

aimual observance of Fire Preven-

tion V^'eek sponsored by the National

Hoard and the New \ ork Board of

Eire 1 nderwriters.

Being featured as a successor tlhn

to Crimes uj Carelessness, an earlier

fire prevention picture sponsored by

the National Board. Before They

Happen was developed in response

lo requests by fire chiefs for a film

that would relate fire department

fire prevention activities to the firc>

safely of the home-owner.

The films message appears in tlw

-hape of a day's work documentary

of I'irc^ Marshal George Kennedy

of llailfoiil. Conn, Following the

Vlarshal on his flashlight inspection

nips ihrough homes and places of

business, the camera shows how

\igilance can save lives and dollars

far more efficiently than sirens and

hoses.

liejnrr Tl\r\ llapprn join- 2(i ollici

lilms axailable for free public- use in

ihe National Board library. Requests

lor the film should be made to the

Ihireau of (Communication Research.

Inc.. 13 East 37th St., New York

16, N. Y. A listing of the films may

be obtained by writing to the Na-

tional Hoard of Fire Underwriters.

;;5 John St.. New York 38, N. Y. 1-
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Uiilolil torri'iil? have InifTilrd thi-

iiatioifs liuiii!' siiiif a mi>lii)ii

picture called Clean Waters inadi-

ils dfhiit nin<- vi-ar~ ago—bul in

tuinu'rous placi- llic ll^iw has been

|iro,;;ressivcly pun-r. A year after

it? first sp()iis()r>hip liy (".i-iieral

Klertric (loiiipaiiy in I'^IS. federal

and state ollicials were liailiiig the

tilni as one of the greatest single

forces for pollution abatement.

An erho of this acclaim was

heard when a new 1031 color ver-

sion of this educational "new man

river" resouruled from its premiere

screening during the lederation of

Sewage and Industrial \^ asles (.on-

vention at the Netherland IMa/.a

Hotel. Cincinnati, in October.

Pollution Increase Marniin;;

Delegates to the <i)ii\cntioii were

informed that the nation's shortage

of adc(]uale sewage and industrial

waste facilities is causing pollution

of the country's waterways at an

alarming rate. This admonition

came from H. \\. W'allrath. mana-

ger of (J.K.'s contractor and con-

struction industry sales, who de-

clared that disposal capacity has

been dwarfed by city growth in

the last decade.

Mr. Wallrath said that by tripling

for the next five years the six-hun-

dred million dollars currently spent

for sewace treatment, the L nitcd

Convention audience awaits screening of new "Clean Waters" at Cincinnati.

New "Clean Waters" Is Hailed at Premiere
GE Film Called One of "Great Forces" in Fight Against Water Pollution

Slate> would case the probliin and

provide for future population

growth.

Whv and how this money should

be spent is the pictorial message

of this latest Clean Waters, again

produced for O.F.. bv Ha|)hael (J.

"Clean Waters" scene shows fish

measurement in the California state

fish hatchery.

Microscopic shot of animated bac-

teria helps explain factors in water

pollution story.

Wolff Studios of Hollywood. The

lilms potential for helping to meet

the crisis des<ribed by Mr. W'allrath

is subslantialed by a record of civic

achicvcrnriil.

2 Million Saw the Original

In I'MT. the original ('.Iran Ha-

ters was judged grand |iri/c win-

ner of spon.sored films by paying

audiences at the Films of the World

Festival in Chicago. It already was

credited as a prime-mover against

pollution in several cities and was

picking up momentum that took it

111 continental Europe and even to

India. Its audience eventually was

estimated at 2 million persons.

Clean II (iters' medicinal powers

were marked as early as 1016 when

150 citizens of Monlpelicr. Vermont

poured out of a \iewing with a

determination thai resulted in an

intensive antipollulidii drive—car-

ried forward \oluntarily by the

peo|)le of the state. Here began the

pattern of municipal reforms which

were |)romoled by (i. E.'s More

Power to America presentations in

cooperation with civic groups—

a

complex crusade in which Clean

W aters was the clear visual inspi-

ration.

\ Really Moving Picture

(^tean W aters was able to do this

job because it used the full impact

and clarity of the motion picture

medium to show what caused wa-

lir pollulion. how filthy water en-

dangered the life of the nation and

liiiu these dangers could be averted

bv good sewage disposal plants. The

film told its story by gathering

many national waters where they

laved in health and beauty or lan-

guished to spill death; it lifted pon-

(CONTINUED ON P .\ C E 69)

Ariating tanks in a sewage disposal

plant . . . modern facilities can help

avert pollution.

Principals at the "Clean Waters" premiere (below, 1. to r.) were David Lee,

new president of Federation of Sewage and Industrial Wastes Assn.: L. J.

Fontanelll, past president; and H. R. Wallrath, manager of contractor and

construction industry sales for General Electric.

A sludge-drying drum Is typical of

of equipment needed In today's

sewage disposal plants.
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70 members and numerous guests attended lAVA's annual fall Meeting in New York,

JAVA Reviews Media Needs in Year Ahead
Industrial Audio-Visual Association Members Evaluate Tools

and Their Application in Changing Economy at Fall Session

Om:i! to members of the in

• luslrial Audio Visual Asso-

rialion were active in the organ-

ization's annual fall meeting at the

Beekman Tower Hole! in New \ork

last month.

This reeord memher attendance,

along with 20 or 30 invited guests,

sought .solutions to the problems of

their respective companies in the

changing economies of today s mar-

ket conditions.

Duties Relate to Audio-\ isuals

It is hard to classify a typical

member of LA.V.A.—some are

managers of advertising, sales, sales

promotion, public relations or train-

ing. Others are heads of film de-

partments charged with coordinat-

ing company audiovisual activities

on a broad scale. Individually, each

is concerned with corporative prob-

lems that can be solved with audio

or visual media. Collectively, they

represent about $50,000,000 of pur-

chasing power in the business film

industry.

I.A.V.A. members get together

once or twice a year to exchange

ideas on how each one can do a

lielter job for bis com[)any. Linlike

some commercial "fraternal" gath-

cring.s. or business trade associa-

tions, I.,\.\ ..A. members come from
diverse business backgrounds and
meet more on a concentrated work-
shop level than is common among
purely advertising or sales execu-

tive meetings.

They come from cunipauies all

over the country and from every
industry. All of the largest indus-

trial areas are represented in LA.
V.A., and each of the 10 or 20 larg-

est concerns in the country has

active representatives in the asso-

ciation.

Needs of Business "First"

The meeting this fall was con-

cerned with problems which each

of the members constantly faces:

uluU new audio-visual concepts and

iiiiplements can help my company:

how can I obtain and use them to

the greatest value to my company:

and how can I best evaluate the re-

sults of these media.

This concern with the '"business

aspects of making hlms was ably

expressed by W. M. Bastable, head

of Swift & Co.'s film department.

JAVA diners: Frank Howe. Ray Bonta, Walt Burton, Ken Space, Bob

LeComte, Dan Rochford, M. D. Schackner, Jack Vicary, Henry Strauss.

technique is that it isn't generally

available—yet. Only six machines

are in operation at the present time,

but more are being produced as fast

as possible. Cellomatic is a rental

operation, but when production per-

mits, long-term rentals will become
available. At present, the Cellomatic

projector rents at S125 per day, in-

cluding operator. Further informa-

tion can be obtained from Hubert

W ilke. Howell-Rogin Studios. 7.S6

Seventh Avenue. New York.

Closed circuit television was

represented by W. P. Rosensohn of

Box Office Television, Inc., one of

the firms active in this field. This

Mr. Bastable told llir im-mlx-rs ilia!

his prime concern in his job was to

remember that Swift & Co. was in

the meat packing business, not in

the film producing business. If films

could sell more meat, or sell it more
efficiently, his company was inter-

ested, and alert to the opportunity.

But just making movies—per se

—

is not Swift's business.

Look at New Developments

One prime aspect of I.A.V.A.

meetings is to keep up with "what's

new". Two key demonstrations were

part of this viewpoint: "Cellomatic".

a method of producing motion on

the screen with static materials that

has never before been po.ssible; and
closed circuit television, a current

interest of all sight and sound-

minded business men.

Cellomatic can produce a great

variety of screen eflfects. From a box

that has been likened to a kitchen

range (weight 300 lbs.—bulky but

transportable I . Cellomatic can pro-

duce from still materials I
5" by 7"

transparencies), wipes, dissolves,

split screen, round and square iris

effects, and even limited animation.

One drawback to the Cellomatic

Frank Brown's (Shell Oil) well-arranged

tion of Cellomatic equipment and tech

W. P. Rosensohn on tv

com|>any offers closed circuit TV
facilities in 220 cities which are

now interconnected for television

transmission. These are available at

each "destination" as a TV station

studio, a hotel ballroom (the Shera-

ton chain is fully equipped), or a

theatre. Box Office Television has

completed 11 big sales meetings this

year for such firms as Dow, Wyeth,

Ford. Chrysler and Pan American.

I.A.V.A. members were given rule-

of-thumb rates: $1500 per audi-

ence I minimum of 20 cities) for

hotel or studio reception, $1650 per

audience for theatre reception. Rates

are based on one hour of transmis-

sion aiwl are inclusive of almost

everything except the program.
More information about this can

be had from V\ allace A. Ross. Sales

Manager. Box Office Television, Inc..

30 East 60th Street, New York.

Oeveste Granducci, "Scripts by

Oeveste Granducci", put forth his

program Included this demonstra-

nlques being viewed below.



tlioiights oil how to gi't tlif most

out of a script writer. He slatotl his

reasons why scripts not only can,

hut frequently should be. under-

taken hv inili\i(luals or iirf;aniza-

tions not connected with either

sponsor or prdoucer. Mr. Gran-

ducei's remarks were extensions of

those he made at a previous I. A.

V..\. meeting. His main considera-

tions: stick to one main point

don't trv to get a dozen unn-lati-d

idias into one film; purpose sliould

dominate all planning; give the sub-

Oeveste Granduccl . . scnptb

ject matter—the natural drama—

a

chance—it is more important than

the "gimmick".

Mr. (irandueci warned business

men not to judge a writer by the

number of words in the script. A

good script writer, he said, should

let the picture do a lot of the "talk-

ing",

\V. M. Bastable. of Swift & Co.,

demonstrated a novel split screen

device his company used earlier

this vear for a series of sales train-

ing meetings. This gimmick, an in-

e\|iensive pair of films with tape

W. M. Bastable . . film report

souml. made by Wilding Picture

Productions, puts across the point

that Swift sells nothing to the con-

sumer. .\11 Swift advertisements are

designed to sell products the food-

seller already owns,

W, H. Pratt, Jr.. of American

Telephone & Telegraph Co.. sum-

marized some of the results the Bell

System (iompanies have found from

a contimiing series of studies on the

cfFectiveiK'ss of the film medium.

His main point was that although

motion pictures have been found

to be the best means of communicat-

ing to Hi'll ."System employees, much
<'an still be done to make them more
effective. He stressed the importance

of recall as opposed to mere trans-

mission of ideas—in other words, no

matter how elaboratelv the idea is

tiansmitled. it is worthless if not

n mc inbered. Ihe Hell Svstem com-

panies believe simplicitv to be an

important key in obtaining a high

degree of recall.

P.\.\ Training Is Described

Frank Howe, of Pan American
\\ orld Airways, and Henry Strauss,

of Henry Strauss & Co., presented

I lie latest phase in I^.-VAs long range

training program. The company is

now using 17 films in training its

Hillside salesmen in some 78 coun-

liiis -men who call on business

(diueriis for passenger and freight

trallic orders. The films form a base

for intensive training using the con-

ference technique. The main point

the films put acro.ss is that sales-

Frank Howe on training

manship is a professional occupa-

tion, not just an instinct.

An important topic of many I..\.

V..Ai. meetings is an open discussion

with a panel of producers on mu-

tual problems. Moderated by Fred

Beach, of Hemington-Rand, Inc., a

panel composed of Peter Hickman.

Fordel Films, Inc.; Herbert Ker-

kovv, Herbert Kerkow. Inc.; Walter

Lowendahl, Transfilm Incorporated;

Coffee break and (I. to r.) members
Walter Burton, Ken Penney and D.

G. Treichler hold informal chat.

Members of the lAVA panel on client-producer relations above are (I. to r.)

Peter Mooney, Audio Productions, Inc.; Walter Lowendahl, Transfilm, Inc.;

Fred Beach, moderator; Herbert Kerkow; Peter Hickman, Fordel Films, Inc.;

and David I. Plncus, president of Caravel Films, Inc.

Peter J. Mooney, .\udio Productions,

Inc.; and David I. Pincus, Caravel

Films, Inc. spoke of the ways in

which clients could obtain better

films by using the producer's serv-

ices more thoroughly. To sum up

the two hour session: sponsors felt

that producers should spend more

time considi-ring their client's prob-

lems rather than in thinking of each

film as an entity. Producers felt

llnv could work on problems more

rifectively if a script and solution

were not so often dumped in their

la|is for competitive bids. There was

nil general agreement on whether

a firm budget should be regularly

established in original planning.

Buying Approach Is Varied

Some companies work on a fixed

budget, depend upon a producer to

make the best film he can for that

figure. Others believe in presenting

the producer with a problem and

a.sking at what price the filmed solu-

tion can be accomplished. One

analogy likened a film to a house

—

'"you don't go to an architect and

just ask him to design a '"house"

—you tell him something of what

kind of hniise niid within a general

range of what it can cost." Most

of the producers felt that a better

job could be accomplished if the

script writer were part of the pro-

ducer's own team, but agreed that

an outside writer could be satisfai-

tory if he were available for con-

ferences during actual production.

lAVA prexy Joe Schieferly (second

from left) shown with Frank Rollins,

Frank Howe, Red Hogan, Bill Bast-

able and Frank Brown, program
chairman.

Following the open meetings,

I.A.V.A. members spent a day in

closed session discussing various

mutual problems and conducting

the regular business meeting. 5"

Best attended of all recent fall meetings, lAVA sessions brought

together members from many states and about 70 companies.
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Case Histories

of Current

Film Programs:

(Left) Discussing key sequence for

new earthquake film are (I. to r.)

John A. Blume, San Francisco struc-

tural engineer and expert on earth-

quake resistant designs: Bill Briscoe,

manager of publications, Bethlehem
Pacific; and Gene K. Walker, Gene
K. Walker Productions.

Steel Shows Cause and Control of Earthquakes

Sponsor: Hiliililii'in I'acific Coast

Steel Corporalion.

Title: Men, Steel ami Eartliquulus.

28 min.. color, produced by Gene

K. Walker Productions.

¥ To the i\r. I lie lilv Stands solid

as the cailli on uliirli il -lands.

Then in a gio.ss but .secret tremble

the city is shaken and buildini:>

crumble as though bombed. To-

day, cities wilhsland earthquakes

more readiU lliari llicv did 10 years

ap;o but b<-Hildered and somelimer-

bankrnpt citizens still stare alonj;

metropolitan streets after liic carlli

has ji{»ped and wonder \\\\\ one

building sur\ives intact ami ;inolliii

slumps in ruin.

When the Micinlicr- of llic \iiii ri-

ran Iron and .S|ci-I lii>lilnlr inci lor

their annual regioTial ninlin;: on

November .Sth in quake-acqiiaintcd

.San Francisco, ihev viewed llic

premiere showing of a 16nnn film

which graphically answers the whys

and whal-measures regarding carlli-

quakes. The film. Men. Steel and

Earthquakes, is being sponsored by

the Relhlehem Pacific Coast Sleil

Corporation of San Francisco loi

showings to schools, colleges. Ice b-

nical .societies, engineering .mil

government groups.

To recap the demolition deeds ol

Earthquake reactions of these three

shapes of buildings as shown in

Bc-thL/hnm', FHm.

earthquakes and the labors of re-

searchers to prevent the destruc-

tion of buildings was a matter of

applying good live documentarv

photography. But to support the

sponsor's main point—that steel is

important in earthquake-resistant

construi tion — was a trick that

called for special professional tech-

nique. Consulting with John A.

lilume. San Francisco structural

cTigineer. and Gene Walker of Gene

K. Walker Productions, who ]no-

duced the fdin. Vi illiain S. Briscoe.

Shock waves resulting from slippage

at one point along earthquake fault

are shown above.

Ilelbleliein Pacilics manager of

publications agreed thai llic lic>l

way to delve into an cii llii|nakc

was ^vith camera and pen.

Animated portion- of the 2iS-

minute color film ^bo\\ under-

ground shock waves resulting from

slippage at one point along an

earthquake faidt. Drawings >liou

how three shapes of buildings read

to seismic tremors. These funda-

mental cNplamilions give cau>al

meaning to actual earthquake dam-

age scenes.

Steel and concrete snr\i\ors of

-Irong (piakc> are evaiiiiiicil lo

prove hou modern conslruclion

safeguards such buildings. I he

necessil\ of ailoplini.; and rnfoning

progressive building codes is em-

phasized.

-More than a year in production.

Men. Steel and Earthquakes was

technically supervised by R. \^ .

Binder, chief engineer of the spon-

.<or's Fabricated Steel Construction

Division. Testing and earthquake

research activities were shot at

California Institute of Technology.

I niversity of California and Stan-

ford University. Additional tech-

nical assistance was ^ivcn bv other

organizations in the research field.

The new picture is available on

free loan from the Corporation at

20th & Illinois Streets, San Fran-

cisco 19, Calif, or from sales of-

fices in Seattle, Spokane, Portland.

.San Francisco, or Los Angeles. In

the East the film is available from

the Publications Department. Beth-

lehem .Steel Conqiany. Bethlehem.

Pa. National tv distribution is being

handled through The Princeton

Film Center. &

Filene party invitations included this

hand puppet reproduction of main

character in Life s film.

Life Film Inspires Filene's to Major Promotion

K The Life Magazine film. The

('hanning Amerieau Market, wliirb

has been seen bv more than KlO.IIIIII

liusiness. advertising and store exec-

utives in the past year, has now

inspired a major retail selling pro-

motion. Last month. Filenes of Bos-

ton, the worlds largest specialty

store, staged a full-scale fall promo-

tion called "This is the Life: more

hours for fun nowa<layM a million

ways lo have it: a million vsay^ to

dress for it", based on the film.

At the same time. Filenes. with

a bow to Life, staged a big fashion

show for 600 guests at New \ ork's

swank Town Tennis Club, featuring

28 prellv models, all imported from

Boston, wearing costumes envisioned

b\ the country's best-known design-

ers lo show how women will dress

for their leisure life a few vears

from now if today's trends in fash-

ion continue. H. D. Hodgkinson.

Filene s chairman, explained that

ihe New England store was staging

;i fa>hiiiii presentation in New \ork

.IS a means of congratulating Man-

battans clothing designers and crea-

tors which supply so much of

Filene's stock.

Life's 17 minute animated car-

loon film, produced by Transfilm

Incorporated, points out how the

dramatic growth of the middle in-

come grou|) in the past sax vears has

revolutionized the I .S. market. It

shows how larger families, subur-

ban living, home-ownership and

greater discretionarv buving power

have created new living habits,

while the 2,'5% rise in real consumer

income (after taxes) has bronght a

new demand for luxurv goods.

Realizing the scope and impor-

tance of these vast changes in Amer-
ican living habits, Filene's also rec-

ognized thai Life Magazine is a

dramatic c\|nessioM of llic chang-

ing .American market, in il-clf. The

two weuks promotion ran from

October I through 15 in Filene's ten

New England stores. The store be-

believes this promotion can scr\c

as a pattern fiu' retailer- all over

Ibc .oinitrv.
. 9

Each party guest was given a "This

Is Life" apron and Filene staff wore

a "glad hand" glove.

(Below) complete press kits were

provided at the Filene parties.
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Historical Preface to Oil in America

Simil-m-: \inrii(aii I'lli ulciiin In-

*liliilc.

Tillc: Till- Slory of ColonA Drake.

2'' tiiin. I'lilor. proilurfd liv Hi>

laiiil lu'cd I'roiliiiliims. pl;imi<-il

anil -uiiiTX i-iil \<\ I'ilm (j>imi-

.(1(11 >. Inc.

•Ic \ (lraiiiali( nioinciil in lii>l(ii\

ihc liffiiiiiiiiif; of llii- I . S, oil in-

dustry near Tilusvillc. I'a.. in li'..i')

lias litH-n it'iicatcd in a new mo-

lion pirturc uliiili made ils juddic

di lull last iiionlli diirinsj: Oil I'r i-

jir.ss \\<-.-k.

Thf Story oj ('i)l(iiii-l Didtif XV-

coiiiils tilt- slni^'iili's ami disappoint-

nirnls of llir lilllc siioiip of pioneers

«llo ijiiiorcd a lot of dillii lllties lo

iirinjr in the nations tust coinnuT-

cial oil ucll.

To insim- aiilhcnliiitx . I'aiil M.

(iidilens. former curalor of tlic

Drake \^ ell Memorial Miiseuin and

one of the leading historians on tlic

carK da\s id oil, served as teclini-

eal ad\iser diiriii!; ils preparation

and hliiiin^.

Kroiii tlie ol»'iiiii^ scene in the

olliee of James M. Townseiid at the

City Savinfis Hank of New Haven,

ii; 1857. the tilni relives the dis-

(«iiraging series <d experiences

whieh preceded Drake s cliniaclic

diseoverv. It con<liides hv poinfinj;

out liow iIk imidern (mI iii(lii>lr\ lia>

ser\i-d the \iiieri( an [icoplc well,

and supplied ihem uitli an ahiin-

dancc of pctroleiiiii products.

//(< Still \ IIj Coloiirl DriiLr i-

a\ailalde in lioth I'linni and it.Siniu.

I'rints iiia\ lie liorrowed ihroii^li

an\ (if llic di>triit ullices of the

MM ~ Oil Indii^tix Information

(.(iniinitlec. and from inaii\ oi the

oil companies. Some prints are

axailalde for purchase SI 2.5 for

A famitiar scene In Titusville

1()mm and $.S5() for .'^5nim. It is ex-

jiecled to he seen hy millions of

viewers at meetings and rallies, open

houses and other special events,

movie theatres and television.

Thr Story o/ Colonel Drake is an

aitixit\ of ihe Oil Induslrv Infor-

inalion (^mmiillees I'ilm .Subcom-

mittee, headed hv H. I.. Curtis. H'

Lane Bryant Sponsors "A Woman's Story"

Sjtoiisor: Lane Brxaiit. Inc.

Title: A Woman's Stor\. \7> min..

h w. produced li\ Cornell lilni-.

Inc.

¥ A U oman\s Story marks the an-

niversary of the ready-lo--«eai nia-

teniity garment crealed li\ Mr-.

Lane BrvanI .SO \ears ago. Mr-.

Bryant «as not ouK one of the lead-

ing women snffragettes who did

much to advance the social stalu^

of all women in general but also ua-

almost solely responsible for the

advancement made in ihe st\le ol

milady's dress. It is a far cry from

the life of an expec-taiit mother in

the earlv lOOO's to todav's fashion-

able matron. It was woman s lot

to remain "in conhnement diiriii;j

Coming Editorial Events

* The new Standard Oil meet-

ing room: design & details.

f Ford's Five Year Film

Plan: a [Uililie relation-

storv.

K Projection of Color Films

in Tele\ ision: equipinenl

used for telecasting.

plus The 1955 Buyer's Guide!

liei |iregnaMc\ and lo -ta\ (Hil ol

\ ieu until the blessed e\ent. 1 oda\

.

the expectant mother jiarlicipales in

business and social life until aliiiosi

llie last week before the event is to

occur and api)ear6 in public dressed

in the best of fashion.

The film traces the liberalioii ol

pregnant women as tlie\ enter

present everyday social life and re-

lates their struggles in that direc-

tion o\ei the ]ia>t five decades.

\niong scenes of the past the film

-liou- llie lirst advertisement id a

niaternitx garmenl uliicli appeared

in the VcH York llrrahl in l<)ll.

allhoiigh the first garmenl was

ereated in l')()4. Intil l')ll no

neu -paper would accept an ad uitli

tile Hord niateriiit\ in il. and even

tile lliTiilil classified it as a "special

IKitiee."

The lilni uill lie iialiiinalU di-

trilinted in theatres and is offered

uithoul charge to lelevision stalions

to be shown as a public service.

( IfOiniin's Story is availalile

from Modern Talking I'icture Serv-

ice al 45 Hockefeller Plaza. New-

York (atv 20. and 27 other cities

ai r(i-< tile eoiiiilrv. ^'

'V

% L

There 5 nev/ luxury f' ^ashions in VIcara s fiber

"Luxury Unlimited" Brings Story of Vicara

New "Miracle Fiber" to Public, Textile Industry

Spon-or: \ ii ;;inia-t aroliii.i I lieiiii

cal (^orp.

lille: l.tixiiry I nliinitril. 29 min.

iiilor. piddiiecd bv Audio Pro-

ihiiliiin-. Inc.

* One id the most interesting ile

velopments in the modern business

world is the trend of so many old-

line companies to broaden their

markels. Suppliers of basic male-

rials, in parlic ular. are seeking di-

versification of their business aclivi-

lives to provide a broader economic

base and greater stability in a

changing economv

.

A good example of llii- trend is

the \ i rgi n ia.(!a rolina (Chemical

(.(irji.. which has been supplying

indii-trv and agriculture willi liasi(

materials since li>95. Its principal

market has always been agriculture.

1(1 which V-C supplies fertilizers

and pesticides. Hut besides selling

to farmers. V-(' has been interested

ill developing new uses and new

markets for farm crops.

In its chemurgical research. V-C.

tiiund that zciii a pure pioleiii

( \lracled from corn, was ideally

suited for fiber produclion. After

years of experimenlation and de-

velopmeiU. a nev\ textile fiber. \ i-

cara. was born. It has been on the

market for three years and has

lieen [irovi-d to be one of the most

remarkable of [he so-<alled "mira-

cle" fibers.

\ -C has not been able to veil as

loud as some of it- fellow Idier

producers about the extraordinary

properties of its product. Vicara's

beginnings were, in fact, very mod-

est, but with produclion now in full

gear, the company is making it.

-elf heard very strongly.

f)n<' important medium in ils

campaign to supply information to

the general public and the textile

industry is a new film. Luxury t n-

limitcd. which exjilains how the

liber was discovered, how it is pro-

duced and how it is used. Vicara

is used lo improve the blend — lo

( CONTIM KB ON TlIK NKXT PACE)

Pictorial preview of scenes from the Virginia-Carolina film reviewed above.
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CASE HISTORIES OF NEW SPONSORED PICTURES

Story of Miracle Fiber:

(CONTl.NUED FROM PRECEDING PAGE)

give rayon suppleness; to make
nylon absorptive: to cotton it adds
resiliency, and to wool—a soft, rich

texture.

In each case, the addition of

Vicara means an increase in qual-

ity, and the film reflects this. Be-

sides telling its story convincingly,

Luxury I nlimited is exceptionally

well "mounted" with beautiful sets,

music and lighting. Even scenes

shot in a textile mill .seem luxurious,

which is no mean feat.

For Audio Productions, Hans E.

Mandell was the director, and the

film was written by Robert Zech-

iel. It is available from the Vicara

division of Virginia-Carolina Chem-
ical Corp., Richmond, Va., or 99

Park Avenue, New York. R'

To Help You Understand Social Security

sponsor: U. S. Deparlment (if

Health, Education, and Welfare

Social Security Administration.

Title: They Need to Know, 13:16

inin, 16mm and 35mm, b/w, sd.;

produced by Motion Picture Serv-

ice, Dept. of ,\gri(ullure.

M Few jokes of ignorance are nmri-

cruel than the needless hardships

endured by people who know not the

measure of the law. Nearly nine

out of 10 working Americans are

entitled to the benefits of the Social

Security Act. Many of the millions

covered by the .social security law

have been trudging around since

1936, each with a small white card

in his pocket, paying taxes to keep

it there, with only a blurred notion

of the card's legal value. For many,
the card has been regarded as a

minimal pawn ticket for old age and
rrlininent. This ignorance of the

full scojjc of the law lias meant un-

necessary poverty for thousands of

young widows and children. The
most serious gap in public knowl-

edge of the social .security law is an

ignorance of its survivors insurance

provisions. Frequently a widow
struggles against economic odds

until a desperate scratching for

funds drives her to the social

security office where she hears that

she could have received benefits

since her husband's death.

To lessen such tragic oversights,

the U.S. Department of Health, Edu-

Typical citizen is Russell Johnson
who finds facts about social security

he "Needs to Know."

F
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Killjoy Wilson, who should know
more about social security . . .

calion and Welfare has sponsored

a public education film. They Need
to Know. Identifying themselves

with the father in the film, family

heads should take sharper notice of

social security.

Widespread ignorance of the de-

tails of the social security law,

which was amended this year, exist

despite information appearing in the

press and government publirations.

The complexity of official reports

and the ambiguity of legal phrasing

tend to pocket-veto laws at the

popular level and though the knowl-

edge is at hand it is not grasped.

Directed by docu-veteran Nick

Webster, They Need to Know uses

the motion picture's peculiar power

of suggestion to call emotional at-

tention to facts of vital moment to

all providers and dependents.

Dramatized good-naturedly, the

picture never-the-lcss keeps its seri-

ous focus: Office daydreaming about

fishing during a planned family pic-

nic, Russell Johnson is jolted into

iiMother c(intem|)lalion by Killjoy

Wilson who is |)assing the hat for

the family of a bookkeeper who
drowned while vacationing. Ru.ssell

recovers a social security booklet

and finds the facts aboul inonlhlv

>urvivois insurance.

In a second reverie, .Johnson sees

his own demise, endures a hectic

ghost-role to discover the elTects of

his security shorl-sighledness on liis

family, even getting a posthumous
what-for from his mother-in-law.

Restored to the present, he sets his

course for a happier vacation, a

safer family future.

Determined to achieve wide circu-

lation, the sponsoring department

has effected television release for the

new film, tv-timed it for a 15-minute

slot. Seventy-five 35mm prints are

being marked for commercial thea-

tre distribution.

One 16mm print of They Need to

Know will be available for com-
munity showings through each of

some 500 regional and district of-

fices of the Bureau of Old Age and
Survivors Insurance. Later, outside

groups will be able to buy 16mm
prints from United World Films. ^'

AT&T Film Shows Role of "The Transistor"
Sponsor: Anicrican Teleiilione and

Telegraph Co.

Title: The Transistor, 9Vi-min.,

b/w: produced by Transfilm

Incorporated : directed by
Howard Magwood.

-K Lately, the word "transistor" has

(ound its way out of scientific

journals and into the daily press.

This currency has gained with the

steady increase in application of

the actual device to practical indus-

trial use.

^et "transistor" remains a pecul-

iar word among paragraphs of

descriptive words— all tending to

have only an approximate meaning
for the average nonscientific reader.

It is as if the transistor, seemingly

liny enough to hide under its own
name, was too small to be seen at

all, especially in relation to the

enormous potential credited to it.

Coming to the layman's relief.

as is its custom in matters scientific.

is the American Telephone and

Telegraph Co. In the Company's

new short film, definitively named

The Transistor, puzzled people can

see exactly what the transistor looks

like. The camera stares verv close

to the chubby palm of a man's
hand. There lay four transistors,

tiny alright, but plain as day.

For all to see are the original

point contact type, the photo-tran-

sistor, the junction type and the

junction tetrode.

Other scenes tell the sponsor's

larger objective story: the develop-

ment of the transistor in the Bell

Telephone Laboratories, its advan-

tages over the conventional vacuum
tube—how it can do the same work
as these tubes while requiring a

fraction of their space and without

ventilation. A regular vacuum tube

generally demands a watt or more
of power; a millionth of a watt

suffices for the transistor.

The mighty labors of this elec-

tronic mite are clarified—whv they

can amplify voices which ordinarily

become inaudible over long distance

telephone relays; how their size

makes it possible to increase the

number of calls that can be carried

simultaneously along phone cables.

Though this is a Bell-ringer film.

its photo explanations suggest what

the many manufacturers licensed to

produce transistors really are up to.

Precision Stampings for the Electronics Industry

sponsor: John V o I k c r 1 Metal

.Stampings, Inc.

Title: Stampings for Electronics,

20 min., color, produced bv Far-

rell & Cage Films, Inc.

K Vdlkert is a company lillle kTiimii

to the general public but which pro-

duces 35'f of all electron-gun

stampings used in television picture

lubes. The film takes the audience

iiild Volkert's modern Queen's Vil-

lage, N.Y. plant to see how millions

of precision parts are produced

liail) for the fast-growing elec-

Ironics industry; Each department

—

design engineering, tooling, produc-

tion, inspection, finishing, assembly,

warehousing and shipping •— is

shown making its specific contribu-

tion to the total job of volume

slanii)ings production for radio and

Iclevision sets, electronic tubes.

'J^^S



Unusual Humble Film Answers Industry Problem
S|ioiiM>r; riif lliiniblc Oil Co.

Title: Muddy Waters, I8V2 nii"-

color, produrid liv Clianiiing Pro-

(liicliiiiis. Inc.. IlcMisloM. Texas.

¥ Sea piill-sluiip pliolopraphv of

till- "iiui(l(l\ vvattTs" «liicli plav llu-

lillc roll- in ihis new sponsored fdni

is sirving to sclllf a long feud l)r-

tHccii oilnu-ii and oyslcrmen oper-

ating in the inystcrionsly nuirk\

liarataria, Bay. Louisiana.

in keeping the muddy waters

larclnllv and extensively in foeu?

lui ^1 protracted time, this fihn

cli'ars lip visually the cause of the

iiays disturbing muddiness.

It was plain to the oysternien that

the fine silt overlaying the original

black mud bottom of this shallow

hay was being stirred up by channel

dredging operations of the oilmen.

It was even clearer that the dredge-

bedeviled silt was smothering their

oysters. Turbidity tests of the water

around the dredge proved to the oil

company engineers that the water

there contained no more silt per

cubic inch than was found in other

reaches of tiie bay.

Aerial Scenes Are Convincing

The dredges push through the bay

bottom and suck up the loose silt

through pipes which eniptv at a dis-

tance forming an island of silt away
from the oysterbeds and gradually

washing away down current —
farther from the oysterbeds. The
island of silt streaming from the

discharge pipe was enough evidence

to convince the oysternien that the

oil operations were at fault.

To make the actual situation clear

to the oysternien. the oilmen decided

to make it graphic. This first was

attempted with aerial stills of the

area but these shots were incon-

clusive. Humble Oil Company en-

gaged Channing Productions, Inc.

to take aerial color motion pictures

at varying altitudes to show the con-

fined area of the silt island and the

blue-color of the water around the

dredge which proved it to he sill-

free.

First hovering over the water at

50 feet, then climbing to 700 feet,

cameramen in helicopters and am-

phibian planes were rewarded with

ironical evidence. Scanning from

a higher level with a polaroid filler.

the cameras discovered that the

oysterboats were stirring up dense

clouds of sill by propeller action

and by the oyster dragnet scraping

the bottom where the oysterbeds lay.

Due to the oblicpie angle of view

and the widening action of the silt

trains, this muddying of the waters

is not visible at waterlevel or from

an altitude under lUU feel. Shrimp
boats likewise were exposed as sill-

\ illains as they were mugged in

motion dragging heavy seines over

llie bay basenn'ul uhiii' trawling for

shrimp.

The tons of sill fouling the bay

indicated that the seafood boats

were but small fry agitators. Fly-

ing out over thi- Gulf of Mexico,

the cameramen filmed the silt being

hurleil into the bay in the tides

which invade through narrovy inlets.

This silt had reached the Gulf from
the lengths of the Mississippi and
now the (iulf was casting it into th<>

shallows, Nature was the master

rogue of the silt drama,

rile sequences formed during
what started as a short photographic

record seemed to demand fuller

treatment. Sequences on turbidity

tests, maps of the area and scenic

shots were added, A simple spoken

narration and scenes of oyster

dredging and shrimp trawling oper-

ations from water level and deck

shots were worked into the chronicle.

Completed, the film was one the

sponsor could confidently show to

groups of oysternien. shrimp boaters

and the State of Louisiana's Wild-

life and Game Commission which
presides over the fishing zones. Its

i-diicational content also makes it a

general public relations feature, the

sponsor believes.

Helpful Hint^ from Producers

Channing Productions passes

along some production sidelights

which will be of use to other film

makers shooting from the sky: ad-

visable to shoot at 32 fps with hand
held cameras (while cameraman
hangs by his pants in a vibrating

iielicopter) : 90 degree turns over

objects in water below change the

polaroid filter's effective setting as

the plane passes through its 360
degree circle—with both hands hold-

ing the camera, this necessitates two

runs around the photo subject with

filter altered on each run.

Furthermore: short focal length

lenses, 25nini maximum, give the

best results—with larger views ac-

complished by flying closer to the

subject : keep extra magazines

handy- -threading in a helicopter

isn't easy: one stop under exposure

on KC film gives maximum satura-

tion of the water that printing

brings up to normal: removal of

doors on helicopter and opening the

co-pilot's window on planes in such

areas is a must for clarity of image,

integrity of hue: using aircraft as

a movie crane improves approach

and discovery shots. fflf"

A Prize-Winning Slidefilm Aids Suggestion Plan

Spon,«or: (.eneral Klectric Co.

Title: Everywhere Yoii Look, sound
slidefilm. color; produced by
Henry Strauss & Co.

^ To convince em|)loyees that val-

uable ideas are Everywhere You
Look, the General Electric Com-
pany is showing a color sound slide-

film titled with that phrase to its

entire payroll family. The film is

designed to motivate employees to

take positive action on their in-

dividual ideas and to train them to

be alert to other ideas which abound
in daily tasks.

(General Electric thinks llic em-

ployee suggestion idea is such a

good idea that it has paid out S5,

000,000 in awards for employee
advice in every field of operation.

When these ideas resulted in in-

creased production, better tool and
equipment design, more economical

purchasing, more efficient man-
power use, the Company decided

there must be more workable

thoughts hovering over standard

operations and locked in undecided

minds.

The Company's suggestion plan

IS lilieral: up to ,S2.S,UU0 can be
won on a single idea; it is well

administered: ideas are thoroughly

investigated; submitters are kept

in touch with progress along the

way; public recognition is given

award winners. Yet G, E, concluded

that employees needed additional

psyehologiial priming.

Some way was sought to show
the plan clearly to new employees,

to eni-ourage shy employees, to

point to aid in problems of pres-

entation, to rekindle dissappointed

employees. G. E. turned its per-

suasion- project over to Henry
Strauss & Co., producers of The
Inner Man Steps Out and All I

Need Is A Conference—film spar-

kers of (i.E.'s Supervisory Devel-

opment Program. The New York
producer's show-how, Everywhere
You Look, now is making its sug-

gestions in 100 prints being shown
throughout the organization.

Primarily aimed at staff person-

nel, the slidefilm also is indoctri-

nating supervisors. Although in-

eligible for awards, the supervisors

(continued on page 62)

SCENES LIKE THESE MOTIVATE EMPLOYEE INTEREST IN PROGRAM

Through this suggestion box pass An idea's not much good if you
the best ideas . . . they come from keep it lying around In your mind . . .

you.

"^
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"Inside Story" Behind Films Colorful Future

Pathe Demonstrates Good Public Relations as Laboratory Puts Out

Welcome Mat for TracJe Press With Talks and Tours of Facilities

A T a press i)aily lasl iiionlli.

-^*- Pathe Laboratories, Inc. ili-

moiistralofl the most rereiil diNclnp

iiiciils ill iiioliiMi piclure color |iliii

lograpliv and [iroccssiiig. HosI James

L. \\ olcott. executive vire-presi-

(lenl. explained thai Pathe hojied

newsmen would find a pood deal

of inleit'st in the (hiy to day opera-

lions of a hijr lahoratory.

During' I he morniiii: session.

Pathe's guesls were eondueled on

a tour of the lal). whieli is one of

ihe hirgest in the country. In addi-

tion to the large battery of |iriiilin2

and developing machines which are

the backbone of ihi' business. Pathe

has a machine >hiip about as large

as a basketball court and full of

praclieally every metal working ma-

chine kiioun to man. Anotliir opii-

alion which might not be expected

in a fdm laboratory is a print shop

with three Linotype machines. These

de|iartmerils are indicative ol the

s If-suiliciencv of the lab. which can

ilo not only its main job of pro-

cessing film, but a host of ri'laled

.services as well.

Some of ihe odds and ends of

data which the newsmen learned

were: Pathe is currenlly using some

18 developing maclilnes (which cost

Photographer Frank Calebria checks exposure for model In

color lighting demonstration during recent "color clinic."

$75,000 to SIOO.OOO lo build anil

install I: the lab prints b u film

at 100 feet per minute, colm lilni

at 2(10 fpm: developing machines

run at 2.S(I fpm: Pathe has reached

a [loint where its gross volume of

color work equals its b/w work:

developing solutions are so carefulK

cont lolled that dilTerences in tem-

perature are limited to plus or

minus I4 degree, and iheir chemical

I onslituency is tested in a special

laboratory almost constantly.

In the afternoon session. Pathe

ollieials demonstrated examples of

the latest results in Eastman nega-

tive-positive Palhecolor film. Clips.

taken from films now ^oinc throuch

Left) James L. Wolcott, executive

vice-president of Pathe Laboratories,

describes latest color film processing

techniques at Pathe's "color clinic"

for trade press.

the lab. showed an excellent bril-

liance, clarity and "pleasing" color.

I hey gave good evidence that many
iif the problems which in the past

have beset neg-pos— difficulty in

r-:aintaining color balance during

oj)licals. for one—have been licked.

Particularly interesting was ihe

process of color correction. Despite

chemical and electric machines of

every description, color correction is

best accomplished by the trained

eye and judgment of an experienced

technician. It is possible to express

the average color balance of any

scene on film, or any tiny part of

a scene in degrees of absolute color

and density, but no machine has yel

been developed that can establish a

pleasing "natural"' color, and main-

tain it scene by scene, like the ex-

perienced human eye.

For instance, a tiny figure in an

overall yellow -orange desert scene

may move into an oasis which is all

green. The figure must remain in

balance, and what might "please" a

set of sensitometer figures, would

not please a film audience.

I 'allies color-correctors, which

the lab believes are as skilled as any

ill the world, sit in a dark room and

judge each film that goes through

the lab.

The color-corrector looks at each

^eene and calls off kev nunibers to

his assistant, who marks them down
on a chart. This is then translated

to a sort of "IBM-lype" punch

card Hliich travels in the printing

machine. At the exact frame where

a change in density or color filler

is required, the card triggers a

mechanism which regulates the

amount of light supplied and the

proper filter to make ihe scene

pleasing.

In our technical age. "|)leasing"

may seem a loose phrase, but no

other can describe the process of

satisfying film audiences as well. 9"

Measuring densities of color with aid

of precise sensitometer.

Careful inspection of original negatives is Lutilla

Lundrigan s part in assuring print perfection.

Preparing color filters is Alfred Casale's job during

critical phase of laboratory proces-iinq.



"Milk for the City"

I'Acivonc in New I''.iigl;incl is ;i

potiiiti;il customer. Consequent

l\ tins tilni was designed to reach

evcrvone in the marketing area,

through television, theatres and

the usual non-theatrieal distribu

tidii channels.

II. P. HOOD & SONS

iiniiin!iii!i!ii[ii!iii![iiinii:i!:si{ii!iiiiiii!i[!i::i:i::::niiiiiiii;!iiiiiiiillilliiiiiiiiiiiii

"The American Road"

I'or an important anni\crsarv

occasion the history of a com-

pany can be brought to life

through the film medium with-

out "stagey" re-enactments.

FORD MOTOR COMP.\NY

ifliiniiiiiiiifliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiii

"The Hereford

Heritage

A good working relationship be-

tween client and MPO is ex-

emplified by the abo\e picture

—Larry Madison receiving "Os-

car" of appreciation from the

sponsor for a job well done.

AMERICAN HEREFORD
ASSOCI.\TION

I'xit Grasshopper

Through the integration of prod-

uct demonstration with good film

entertainment, public relations

and sales promotion both get a

solid pay-off.

SIIEI.I, CHEMICAL
CORI'OKAl ION

Your Voice Is ) on
"

No other medium can help a

man so much in job performance

—nor instill so well in a man a

good attitude towards his job and

the company he works for.

NEW YORK
lELEPHONE COMPANY

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

MPO
PRODUCTIONS, Inc

15 EAST 53rd STREET
NEW YORK 22

MURRAY HILL 8-7830

Some recent MPO productions which
successfully met client objectives.
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' Decision for Chemistry

'

To date within a period of 12

months, a total audience of

50,677,769 persons has been

reached.

MONSANTO CHEMICAL CO.

"Out of the .\orth"

One of a series which has proven

to dealers that a good public re-

lations film program will pay off

with increased sales. To date

eight national and international

awards received.

AMERICAN MOTORS
I Nash Motors!

" The Canada Goose"
Most people will not read writ-

ten material on conservation, but
they will watch with intense in-

terest a motion picture on the

subject . . . and tlicy will remem-
ber what they liave seen.

Kecei\ec/ 1954 National Award
trom the National Association of

Conservation Education and
Piihlicitv.

DUCKS UNLIMIIED

iiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iii!ii!iiiiiiiniiiiiiii[!iiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw^^^^^^
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" The New Mobil

Premier"

... to introduce a new product

to the trade and to the public

—

the motion picture delivers the

most powerful impact of all me-

dia.

SOCONY-VACUUM

iiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiw

'

' TheA merica n Fa rmer'

'

One of MPO's many award win-

ners for 1954, this is the fifth in

Ford's "Americans at Home" se-

ries—one of Ford's most valued

public relations activities.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY,
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Cameraman Ed McGlone focuses camera
on outrigger where It will ride below a

DC-6 Mainliner used in filming "Flying

Colors." (story below)

"Pushbutton" Maintenance Shown

in United Air Lines Release

* Having won national audiences

and contest awards with films of its

transports in action. I nitcd .Air

Lines now has sponsored a motion

]))eliire em|)hasi/.injr the ground

work uhlrh l<eep^ Maiidiner- -kv-

wortli)

.

Flying Colors, a l()mni color Him,

tells this stor\ in drainatie scenes

t.ikcn at the sponsors San Francisco

"push button" maintenance base.

The camera follows a l)C-6 from

till- moment of its arrival at llie

oM-rhanl dock through ""tear dciun

foi' 2,out) mainli'riance clieiks. and

subsequent "build-up for Might

testing and return to >er\ ice.

Plotted to interest casual viewers

and the meclianically minded, /'7r-

itili Colors was produced by Cate &

INTcCdone. the Ilollvwoorl firm asso-

ciated with I iiitcds earlier prize-

wininng fdruv. Ilrrnaril ko\rial. pru-

niolional advcrlising manager for

I nitcd. supervised the production.

I'rints lor lice shouings before

groups are available from the coni-

])any's sales offices in <S0 cities.

# * *

Du Mont Lab's Growth Pictured

in "A Story of Television"

"k With a generation alrea<lv v I-

ually weaned on the cathode tube

and heading into high school, the

television industry is beginning to

evaluate itself in historical lernis.

A motion picture version of the

birth and astounding growth of

"modern" television is the autobi-

ographical nuitter of A Slnry oj

Tflrvisioii. sponsored by Allen 11.

Du Mont Laljoralories. Inc.

Produced under the diredion of

the Du Mont pidilie relations de-

partinent. the I 1-minute pictorial

liislory is being circulated to Du
.Mont distributors, dealers and serv-

ice organizations as a sales promo-

What's New in Ensiness Pictnres

PROMOTION . SALES TRAINING • SUPERVISION

lion. It initiallv was shown to clubs

and (olleges in (ireatcr New \ork

and Westchester and is now being

olTered t through distributors) to

club.-i. churches and schools nation-

ally.

Marking 1916 as the true debiil

of television as we now know it. .1

Slor\ oj Tvlvvision ranges to earlier

dates to portray the career of tv

pioneer Dr. .\llen B. Du Mont and

the development of the Clifton. New

Jersev laboratories which bear his

name.

Depicted are Dr. I)ii \lonl s earlv

e\I>eriments with a cathode-ray tube

that could be manufactured at a

reasonable cost and that would last

for ihou.sands of hours. During these

experiments, the film relates. Dr. Du
Mont conceived the basic principles

of radar. I pon a security request

from the I iiited States Vi ar Depart-

ment, the inventor withheld his

patent apjilication. But the cathode-

rav tube became a practical reality.

Dr. Du Miuit founded his com-

paiiv in I'l^'il. cradling his video

Infant on a lab bench in a converted

garage in I pper Montclair. X. J.

The first Du Mont telecasting was

conducted over W2XW\' in Passaic.

\. .1. and the first net efforts were

programs between WABD, New"

^ ork. and WTTG. Washington. D.C.

The film details Du .Mont's first

all-electronic television receivers,

placed on the market in 1938: the

war-time shift to mass production

of cathode-ray instruments and

ladar equipment: the post-war

emergence of the new national habit.

a message of interest to:

^^^f\\ hAoiion Picture Producers, Distributors, Advertising Agencies,

J^oc? Sponsors, Film Libraries, TV Film Producers and Distributors . . .

ALL film should be treated, if you are to get maximum results

in terms of good projection and number of showings. Without

treatment, your film— from initial release to the last booking-

is much more susceptible to damage. And damaged film con

result in an indifferent audience.

Peerless Treatment is only one of the services we offer to users

of film. But we feel it is the most important, because its objec-

tive is to start prints off right and keep them in good condition

longer. It is the finishing touch and the least expensive item in

the whole process of picture-making. Yet it safeguards millions

of dollars invested in film. When you order prints, don't forget

to include "PEERLESS TREATMENT" in your purchase order.

And, if you hove film that has become "hurt" or "tired"—
scratched, edge-nicked, brittle, warped, or just dirty and oily,

coll on Peerless service to salvage it — not only your prints, but

also your negatives and originals.

SfS

EERLESS
1 PROCESSING CORPORATION
WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK 36, N. Y.

SEWARD STREET, HOLLYWOOD 38, CALIF.
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Jack Lacy Inspires Salesmen

With "Hitting Hot Buttons"

* .lark l.acv. a salesman's sales-

man, now is fanning sales-training

llames with Elmer \\ heeler, incen-

diary star of Selling tlif Sizzh-. The

Wheeler film is being joined on the

Ideal Pictures, Inc. syndicated ros-

ter bv Hitting Hot Buttons, a new

I.S-minute color subject in which

Lacy divides the sale into three basic

steps: approach, presentation, close.

Two years and the experience of

'IIIOO salesmen went into the pro-

duction of this sales fire-builder.

During the past two years Ideal has

been availing sales chiefs of

Wheeler's 2.3-minule color Sizzle.

.lack Lacy also has released a

series of fiv e sound slide-films which

constitute a complete training pro-

gram. Each lesson consists of a color

slidcfilm. a long playing record

v\ith an individual instruction book-

let and quizz for each salesman.

This course is offered for rental les-

son bv lesson or for sale as a unit.

For rental and sales details on

the liaining films contact Ideal I'ic-

tures, Inc., 58 East South Water

Street. Chicago, 111. or Ideal's reg-

ional oliices.

McGraw-Hill Text-Film Reviews

Everyday Supervisory Problems

Managers and supervisors may

liellcr cope with everyday employee

problems supi)orted by a new series

of sound filmstrips for industry

available from McGraw-Hill Te\l

Films.

Tvpii al of the series is (.«/»-

jilainls. hir the (iase of the Red-

dened Eyes). This film tells the sad

slorv of .loan who suggested the

pi. ml in-.tall new lights. Two days

after the lights were working. Joan

almost vwisn'l : tin- new lights huri

her eyes, lising the case-study tech-

iii(pie, this film, like the others in

I lie series, winds up facing the real

life supervisor with "what would

vou do?"

The entire series is correlated

w ilh Lawshe's Superi'isory Problems

in the Plant. Other titles in the

series arc: (Uininuaiications l(]ase

of Hen's l^ioblcm Workers I. backed

on a record with Inductiiin Training

(Case of the Quick Turnover I.

I.iddersliip Techniques I Case ol

rim's Three (ihoiees). backed with

Counseling I Case of the .\bseiil

("lerki, and Discipline I Case of the

Kriiii laiil I'.lerti ici.in ) . barked \\itli

( iinipluinls. 1 lirsc ihiiik-it-out-voiir-

si'lf visuals varv in length from 18

to .'iO frames.

For details on securing prints,

write to Text-Film Dc|iartment. .Mc-

(.lawllill liook (junpanv, Inc., .S.'il)

WrM ll>ii,l St.. \e» ^ ork 36, N. V.
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'UGCC and-ffilmstrip
r by Kodak

It's new. .. all new ...

a projector that in \iriually c\ery detail of

its construction represents startling ad-

vances in design. Six of these important

Signet features are detailed below—among

them, the remarkable Geneva movement for

smoother-than-ever filmstrip showings.

Check over the details here... then see this

brilliant new projector for yourself at your

Kodak Audio-Visual Dealer's. Just mail the

coupon for his name and address.

1. Brighter, Sharper Pictures—Superb Kodak

Ektanon Projection Lens (/;3.5 or //2.8),

Lumeinzi'cl lens-and-condenser system, alu-

minized glass reflector, and 500-watt lamp

add up to amazingly bright, evenly illumi-

nated pictures. Projection is so brilliant

that in most cases there's no need for room

darkening!

2. Smootticr Operation—The Kodaslide Sig-

net 500 Projector has the famous Geneva

movement—a precision mechanism that ad-

vances each frame in smooth sequence . .
.

so fast, viewers can hardly see the transi-

tion. No jumping, no jerking. Nylon gearing

provides positive, quiet action . . .
assures

amazingly long life. Film is handled gently

by the filmstop mechanism—glass pressure

plates separate before filmstrip can move.

3. Faster Setups—Drop-in loading ends fuss

because the easy-to-get-at sprocket engages

the filmstrip immediulely. Special framing

lever makes centering fast and accurate.

Rewind device permits quick refiling of films.

4. Cooler Operation—Operation is cool and

safe because the special impeller-iypi: blower

delivers a far greater volume of air with less

noise than formerly obtainable. Thick heat-

absorbing glass protects film. And the mul-

tiple aluminum baffle system cools both

projector and film.

5. Automatic leveling—Indiv idually spring-

loaded front legs snap into position, auto-

maticallycompensating for unevenness. Back

leg adjusts for aligning picture on screen.

6. Top Versatility—The Signet 500 adapts

easily to use as a 2 x 2 slide projector! Sim-

ply remove the filmstrip mechanism and

slip in the slide-film changer iiwlmleil with

the piojeclor. The complete slide-and-film-

strip projector is just S98 (with /3.5 lens).

Price suhjcci lo change wilhoiil notice.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Oept. S-V, Rochester 4, N. Y.

please send me Ihe name and address al my nearest Kodak Audio-Visual Dealer

and further information about the new Kodaslide Signet 500 Filmstrip Projector.

NAME—

ORGANIZATION.

STREET

CITY

N U M B E R V O 1. 1 M E 1 .5 • 1 9 .) 4 49



In fhe^

"Opporfunify On Wheels" Cufs

Loose on the Sales Highway

Speeding toward 3(10 special

screenings in the United States

—

plus one Hawaiian showing—is the

undcr-three-nionlhs milage record of

Opportunity On W heels, color sound

slidefilm sponsored by Martin-Sen-

our Paint Company, Chicago.

The 20-minute fdm OU' automotive

paints and finishes is presently

scheduled to he seen by approxi-

mately 2,000 automotive jobbers

and their salesmen throughout the

nation. Forming the primary distri-

bution organization for Martin-Sen-

our's automotive paint line, these

meii' will see the new film through

screenings conducted by a staff of

29 territorial managers.

After the distribution indoctrina-

tion phase. Opportunity On Wheels

will speed out to the ultimate user

—

the "man behind the spray gun."

Opportunity On Wheels was pro-

duced by Sarra, Inc., Chicago, and

features Robert Trout, CBS news-

caster, as narrator. The sales promo-

tion slidefilm frames the paint story

through lab. manufacture, and re-

finishers shop.

9arra, Inc., is producing two

other sound slidetilms for Martin-

Senour to be used on the sales train-

ing-promotion road.
ff * ^

Pepsi's "Perils of Lurine"

Pushes Pop Sales at Drive-Ins

Kvoking shades of I'earl White is

a new 1-rainute. 58-sec,ond animated

color cartoon sponsored by Pepsi-

Cola Company

—

Tlie Perils of Lu-

rine. The thimble comedy is being

offered to motion picture exhibitors

to fan the sale of ice cream, candy,

popcorn and especially soft drinks

during the customary double feature

refreshment break at drive-ins.

The Perils of Lurine, produced

by Brandt Enos Associates, New-

York, is an ink parody of The Perils

of Pauline and similar oldtimc thril-

lers in which Pearl White and other

cliff-hangers made early motion pic-

ture hi.story. A penline hero, heroine

and villain, nagged by a gag com-

mentary and piano accompaniment,

chase their way into a 20-second

sales message climax.

* * *

Story of Merion Bluegrass

Told in 16niin Color Picture

The life and times of a new type

of commercial grass is told in Mer-

ion Bluegrass—Its Discovery and

Development, a 16mm color film

NEWS ABOUT PICTURES AND THE PEOPLE WHO MAKE THEM

sponsored \n llic Mciinri liluegrass

As.sociation.

The 12-minulc picliirc traces the

discovery of the new Merion blue-

grass on the 17lh tee of the Merion

Golf Club, Ardmore, Pa., to its

present-day use. Sequences cover

scientific breeding, planting, grow-

ing and seed harvesting on the West
Coast. Other sections portray the

grass' use on athletic fields, golf

courses, home lawns.

The film is loaned free (except

for return transportation) from the

Turf Research Foundation offices at

208 S. La Salle St., Chicago. III.

and 101 Park Ave.. New York 17.

N. ^ . Prints can be purchased for

$75.0(1 each, plus S8.65 for film can

and permanent fibre mailing and
carrying case—or a total of §83.65

f.o.b. Chicago.

life's "World We Live In"

Shown in Wide-Screen Form

Life Magazine is traveling a lec-

ture and film unit throughout the

country this year, and by next sum-

mer expects to have played in over

150 cities.

Called Lecturama, the unit is

headed by narrator David Hardv
and contains a portable screen, .30

feet wide. 16mm sound projector,

anil four slide projectors.

DE FRENES

€^j^€im^

1909 BUTTONWOOD STREET -PHILA. 30, PA.

RIttenhouse 6-1686

35 MM -16 MM -COLOR* BLACK & WHITE

SOUND SYSTEM

Herb Parsons, noted exhibition shooter,
appears In new Olln film.

Arms Division of Olin Company
Sponsors Two New Pictures

lu(j neu liliMs are now in pro-

duction for the Arms and Ammuni-
tion Division of Ohn Mathieson

Chemical Corporation.

One. as yet untitled, will be a 30

minute color film featuring Herb
Parsons, the "worlds greatest ex-

hibition shooter." Production of the

film is under way at Sound Masters,

Inc.

Another Olin Mathieson color

fdm .soon to be released is The White

Tailed Deer, with production bv
HKOPathe. Inc.

Olin Mathieson s .\rms and Am-
munition Division manufactures
Winchester rifles and shotguns and

Western ammunition. The films will

be offered to sporting groups, men's

clubs, civic groups and television

stations free of charge.
* * *

Alcoa Briefs Sales Force

with Slidefilm on PR Function

I'll hiic Hrlatioiis—Its Story, a

new color slidefilm. is being used

by the Ahiniinuni Corporation of

.\merica to explain the function and

advantages of a public relations de-

partment to sales employees.

Produced by Kling Studios, Inc.,

(-hicago. the program translates

ideas and thoughts by means of ab-

straction supported by narration

and nnisical backgroun-d.

* * *

"What Makes A City Great" Sent

Overseas by U.S. Info. Service

liilrnuUinnal showings of Wlwt

Miikes A Cl/Y Great, a 10-minute

Kodachrome theatrical/tv film made
for the Greater New York Fund, are

being offered by the United States

Information Agency. The Agency's

information centers throughout the

world liavi' requested films on Ame-

rican public service organizations

for distribution to foreign profes-

sional, medical, public health and

welfare associations.

Produced by Transfilm Incor-

porated for the New York Fund, the

film has been entered for awards

in a number of national and inter-

national film festivals.
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SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS
THE WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

OF PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT FOR

New PROFESSIONAL JUNIOR

Adjustable wood BABY TRIPOD

—for Prof. Jr. friction

end geared heads

FAMOUS
"controlled

action"

SMALL GYRO
TRIPOD

Hat substantial shoe and spur

Measures from floor to flange

25" extended —17"

collopsed.

$75

Two speeds—slow and fast

—for both panning and tilling.

Helps you <apture fine scenic views

and fast-moving sports events. Espe

dally recommended for 16mm Mitchell,

16mm Maurer, B & H Eyemo
and similor cameras. $600

PACKAGED

— studii

Imagine being able fo use two 5000 wait units

on a 30 amp. fuse — COIOR-TRAN will do it!

Kit contains 2 light heads, 2 Superior stands and
proper siie COLOR-TRAN converter to match.
Packed in compact cose.

Write for COLOR-TRAN Catalogue.

Senior Kit

$237.50

Other style

hits avoilable.

STOP MOTION MOTOR
FOR CINE KODAK SPECIAL

Runs forward or reverse, 110

AC synchronous motor with frame

counter. May be run continuously

or for single frames. Camera
mounts without speciol tools.

$550

Also available — Slop Motion

Motors for 16mm—35mm B & H,

Mitchell and other professional

comeros.

ELECTRIC

FOOTAGE TIMER

Dual model for both 1 6fflm

and 35mm. Large white num-
erols on block bockground. Accu-

rate reset dial. Switch controlled

by operator, who selects either

16mm operating at 36 feet per

minute—or 35mm operating at

90 feet per minute

in synchronization.

Single model, either

35mm

. or both

$95
16mm or

$45

presto -splicer
GIVES PERMANENT SPLICE

IN 10 SECONDS!

Especially good for splicing magnetic

film. Bult Weld type fur non-perforated

or perforated film. 16mm, 35mm or

70mm. $547.80

16mm or 35mm models

—

for perforated film.

GRISWOLD

HOT FILM SPLICER

Model R-2 for 35mm silent and sound

film. Precision construction makes it easy

to get a clean, square splice with accur-

ate hole spacing. Nothing to get out of

order.
^^5

Also Bell i Howell 8mm, 16mm and

3Smm Hot Splicers and B t H labora-

tory model Foot Splicer.

*9.5mm Lenses in 16mm C mount. 18.5 (extreme wide angle-flat field) Lenses

available in mounts for all 35mm Motion Picture Cameras. *PHOTO RE-

SEARCH Color Temperature Meters. *Electric Footage Timers. *Neumade

and Hollywood Film Company cutting room equipment. Griswold & B.&H.

Hot Splicers. *DOLLIES * Bardwell-McAllister, Mole Richardson, Century and

FRANK C. ZUCKER

or /•*

(7flni€Rfl €ouipm€nT (c



Seagram Promotes Tourist Sale

With Bermuda Film Showings

"K Americans who ba»k in llir-

muda have another tourist advan-

tage. When they head home, the

law allows ihem to carl alons one

gallon (if duly-free liquor. .loseph

E. Seagram & .Sons. Ltd.. of Mon-

treal, is u.sing the celluloid sell to

make sure these vacationers select

the correct souvenir.

Seagram has been making its

broad hint with 2.7 I'nder Par. a

golf championship film .shown dur-

ing social interludes at 11 Ber-

muda hotels. Supported by ])osters.

dinner announcements, menu fool-

notes, newspaper ads. Seagram mix-

ers and malchboxes. the film marked

Seagram departure from the fnld-

er-brochure league in xvliidi llic

Bermuda li(pi(ir c(inip<lilnis had

Ik'cu content In play.

Audio-visual punch is nothing

new to the Seagram sponsorship

whiih ha- been fathering lihns

and .-lidcs for some time. Bui the

Bermuda bit was an innovation in

that area and developed from out-

side suggesli(ui. Seagram nnd il-

agency. Irwin Vladniir & Co.. ac-

cepted the idea from Eugene De-

mick. president of Bergen Motion

Picture Service. Teterboro, N..|.

This service is handling the jiromo-

tion and presenlalion of an excit-

ing 1952 color-sound flhuing of the

annual Caiuidian Open (">olf Champ-

ionship, an event s|)onsorcd by

Seagram since 1936.

Hecause the Hermudaii luurisl

lil;i\ (Ciller- ill llic hiilcls. Demick

borrowed their ballrooms for Sea-

gram movie theatres. Projectionist

reports on audience reaction and

attendance at eight hotels (some

1500 viewers from March 1 .'i to

September I justified extending the

matinees lo I 1 hotels. Now Sea-

gram is mapping a promotional

film "chain" in Nassau, the Virgin

Lsiands. and possibly Acapuico,

Mexico.
« « ^^

Hurricane Havoc Is Filmed

* Till- -liicuisli li;iiiiliuiii k III (.nrol

and Edna-two of the iiiosi destruc-

tive hurricanes lo «liip llic \ew
England coast in main a moon is

being recorded in a niolioii piclnrc

.sponsored by the (General Vdjiisl-

ment Bureau. New ^ ork iiiMiranci-

adjusters.

Working on location northward

from Monlauk Point through Rhode

Island and parts of Massaihusells.

camera crews of John F. Ward
Associate Productions. New \ork

City, are filming the millions of dol-

lars worth of properly damage

wrought by these storms and the

rehabililalion efforts.

o o o (DlD ilDCyProductionLine
Revised "Tel 'N Sell" Package
Ready for General Distribution

'k I'ciuliiig ihc dc\elopmciil of

\ ideo-phones as a person-to-person

conuuunicator. there is still plenlv

of need for training in standard

telephone .skill in the sales world.

'/'('/
j'V Sell, a package telephone

training meeting, originallv pro-

duced for the Minnesota Mining .k

Manufacturing Companv by The

Jam Handy Organization lias been

revised for general distribution by

The George Reuter Organization.

Inc.. of Chicago.

1 lir liilil-lcslcd package teaches

il- aiidiincc bow lo Use the tele-

plionr 111 make sales, increase the

order, get appointmenls for sales-

men, help wilh deliverv problems

—

bou In make the voice box a com-

mercial asset instead of a customer-

killer.

Taking ils name from the title of

a 12-minute sound slidefilra which

is its major audio-visual component.

I 111- Tel 'A Sell package has been de-

signed to ajiplv to anv iumparn s

sales training curriculum.

.'^lidclibu dramatizations show how

good will and sales depend on lele-

])lionc In bniipic. Trailer frames

conducl a (|iiiz lo lesl the sales

audiemr on points made in the

presentation and lo stimulale dis-

cussion of local situations. Heljiing

the meeting leader is a guide which

explains how to sel up the projector,

screen, charts, how to arrange for

audience seating and comfort.

Charts, bulletin board pictures,

phone cradle "Tel ".\ Sellagrams"

6063 Sunset Blvd. Hollywood 28 Hollywood 4-3l'83___^;-^>^__/^

^£IS^

Slam-m-m goes the phone and a sale Is

ost ... a scene in Tell N Sell".

and a desk calendar handout all

function with [he slideldm to school

personnel in phone-craft. The charts

confront the audience with such

homilies as "Ask as you"d be asked:

answer as voud be answered." and

"Nobody exer won an argument

with a cuslomer.
"

llluminaling these points, the

slidefilm shows how^ to turn a pros-

peel into a customer with courtesy:

how inimcdiale answering and

proper connection builds good will:

I 111 magii of "Thank ^ou:" how to

a\(ii(l ibc four "imps"—impatience,

impulsiveness. im[iertinence and im-

piudcnic.

Tel '\ Sell places ils Imw-lo-do-it

images in a larger picture: the full

importance of ibe leleplmne in the

company's total aclivilv. It reminds

|iersonnel of the lime, etlort, money
expended bv ihc companv to make
llic phone ling, \iewers are shown

lli.il behind the phone call are prod-

iirl research, engineering, manu-

lai line. man-power, promotion.

\\ Inn llie phone rings. Tel 'N Sell

leils ils sales audience, the entire

companv eflort is about lo pay off.

In lip to the representative who

pick- ii|i ihe receiver to see that the

I all docs |iav oil.

Produced al an original cost of

$15,()()0, the revised training pack-

age is now available for S16.'5.O0

from The George Renter Organiza-

tion. Inc.. l.^ill V.nM Ohio Si.. Chi-

cago 11. 111.

Bell 8, Howell Gives Sound
Instructional Film to Buyers

I'laclicing what il commercially 1

jireaches. Bell & Howell Company
J

is sending a sfiort somid inolion
|

picture with each of ils magnetic J

recording |irojeclors to leach the
'

purchaser how lo use the machiiic-

The purcha.ser watches the mo\ ii

and listens to the sound track. Tin

liark tells him how to Hi]) ihe riglil

-uitrlics to nroril Ills own voice

magnetically on the same film. The

recording is made on a stripe of

magnetic material adjacent to the

regular sound track. Magnetic re

cordings can be erased and ic

recorded as oflcn as desired.
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How you can get 'originar quality in your

16mni color release prints

ror an audit-in'e impact that impresses every

\u-\\fr with \cuii mm le-making skill, lie sure your

release prints are on a tilm that truly dupliciitri

vour original- Ansco Color U)mm Dupliiatinj;

lilni, Ivpe 238.

\nsco 1 vpe 2.1S is especialh' designed to give the

most faithful reproduction of l()mni color tilms.

^ on can count on it for a "smash hit" presenta-

tion ot your tine work hecause it assures von of:

TRUER COLOR REPRODUCTION

SHARPER DEFINITION

CLEANER, WHITER WHITES

HIGH-FIDELITY SOUND

.•\cquaint vourselt, today, with this superh dupli-

cating film. -Authorize your lahoratory to make up

vour next order on Ansco lype 238 and you'll he

convinced it's the finest.

Ansco
i^inghamton, N. Y. .\ Division of General Aniline i; film Corporation. "From RfSfarch to Reality."

Specify

Ansco Color

16mm
Duplicating

Film

Type 238

N t \I H F R \ O 1 r ME 1 :. • 1
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FOR PRO

A LWAYS a company to do things

-'* in a big way, Calvert Dis-

tillers Corporation this year chose

the panoramic filnistrip technique

to aid live speakers in the presenta-

tion of its Fall 10S4 advertising,

sales promotion and merchandising

campaign to salesmen and distrilm-

tors across the country.

Titled Powered for Progress, tin-

visualized presentation utilized color

projection on three screens to illus-

Irate the connnenlaries o{ six top

lompany exe( iilives. .Although the

screens changed in intricate pattern,

speakers controlled the changes by

means of a single push-button. This

control enabled each executive to

ad lib at will, thus personalizing his

presentation.

Six Crews in the Field

Six complete Pan-Screen set-ups

—

projectors, screens and control

—

were employed in simultaneous

showings in the field by six visual

crews, each serving with a (]alverl

executive. All equipment for the

promotional presentation was fur-

nished by the producer, Training

Films. Inc.. of New York, whose

staff also trained the company men

in its operation.

Initial presentalion of the Calvert

show was made before 150 stale and

divisional managers and wholesale

executives at the Belmont Plaza

Hotel in New York City. Top execu-

tives participating were Edgar E.

Guttenberg, vice president; Walter

C. Houghton, Calvert advertising

manager; Benjamin D. Frost, adver-

tising and sales promotion manager

for Carstairs Whiskey; Nathan

Ames, sales promotion manager for

Calvert, and Leonard Asher, assist-

ant sales promotion manager.

Theme Presentation Developed

Mr. Guttenberg opened the show,

sounding the theme of the com-

pany's new promotional campaign -

Poivered jor Progress—which was

developed on the 30-foot screen.

Thereafter appropriate executives

handled picture sections describing

advertising, promotional and mer-

chandising efforts being put behind

the company's three leading brands.

Mr. Gullenberg reappeared with

a picturized report on the results

of a national survey by Lennen and

Newell (advertising agency for Car-

stairs and Calvert Reserve) to deter-

Calvert Uses

Pan -Screen
DISTILLER PRESENTS PROMOTION

PROGRAM ON 30-FOOT SCREENS

mine what Americans really want

in a whiskey. He demonstrated,

screenwise, the philosophy that lies

behind Calvert Reserve's current

advertising and showed the develop-

ment of the slogan "Smoother Going

Down." Mr. Ames wound up the

show with a pictorial presentation of

the sales promotion pushing this

brand.

Highlights of the Pan-Screen pre-

sentation, which comprised 536

frames projected by three synchro-

nized 1000-watt projectors, were

panoramas of Lord Calvert's '"Men

of Distinction" ads for the past 10

years, 24-sheet posters, bar canopies

and back-bar displays.

Use Flexible "Build Up"

Full advantage was taken of the

flexible intermittent film-advance

which enabled speakers to build up

elements of ads in a succession of

TRl-ABT
iriT
CHOSEN AS THE FINEST ...BY THE FINEST

35mm color release prints

Kodachrome printing

16mm Kodachrome enlarged to 35mm
color

35mm filmstrips

Let our Tri-Art Color Specialists show you how
to make prints that will do a better selling job.

ART
V:0 LPr\ CORPORATION^

245 WEST SSth STREET, N.Y. 19, N.Y. • PLAZA 7-4580

For Complete Information on Any Phase of Color Or
Black & White Printing Fill in Coupon and Mail.

Tri-Art Color Corp.
245 West 55th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

Gentlemen:

Please send me more Information on

single-screen changes—to pop a Car-

stairs mirror into a girl's out-

stretched hand, to show a casual

passer-by being drawn into a pack-

age store bv Calvert window dis-

plays and door signs.

The New' \ ork showing was the

first of 50 presentations made within

a three-week period before more

than 3,000 district salesmen in Balli-

niore, Boston, Chicago. Dallas.

Denver, Los Angeles. Louisville,

Address

City & Zone- -State-

Automatic advance mechanism above

changes scenes in predetermined patterns

on wide screen program.

Miami, Newark, New Orleans and

San Francisco.

The entire production and all

field presentations were under the

supervision of Bernard Derringer,

Calvert's assistant merchandising

manager. Mr. Derringer reported:

"This was the best presentation

of its type that Calvert ever had. It

fully accomplished its purpose of

exciting its audiences and enlisting

the salesmen's enthusiastic support

of Calvert's fall drive. We have

found out that how you show is as

important as what you show. Calvert

feels that this Pan-Screen presenta-

tion more than did justice to our

huge advertising and promotion ex-

penditure for this period." B"

* *i *

Zonollle Boosting Insulation

With 18 Filmed Theatre Ads

Taking advantage of the ready-

made audience in local theatres, the

Zonolite Company of Chicago is

building an impressive supply of

motion picture commercials to bring

its home insulation slory to the pub-

lic. Five tiew Ansco Color "shorties"

released through A. V. Cauger Film

Service, Inc., Independence, Mo.,

iiring the companv's dcaler-niil film

lolal to 18.

Zonolite dealers now using movies

tiiiough one of the five distributors

of the Association of Theatre Screen

Advertising Companies can request

ihe Zonolite films for use in their

regular sciicdnled programs.

The films ilhislrale the \arious

building malerial dealer services

and show the home owner how

easily he can iiisulale with Zonolite.
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ONE-STOP SOURCE for FILM PRODUCTION EQUIPT

HOLLYWOOD--SYNCHRONIZERS
1 6mm
35mm
1 6/35mm

^

Match 16 and 35mm
frame for frame

AO frame rollers ,1 linear lootl • Veedei-iool setback counter
• Undercut sound track and picture rollers and guides • Pre
cision needle bearings for free running • Calibrated adjust-

able frame dial on stabilized, counter-balanced weighted frame
• "Swing-away" guide arms • Fingertip release • Precision mo
chined interchangeable parts allow flexible add-a-unit feature,

14mm 2 gang S127; 3 gang S160; 4 gang $192
35mm-2 gang 5145; 3 gang $177.50; 4 gang S210
16'35mm Comb- 1 35 & 1-16 S185: 1-35 & 3-16 S240

Other uniti available upon requesf.

New! 16mm HOLLYWOOD JR.

Sound/Picture Continuous Printer

Now used by Labs., Producers,
Distributors, Schools, etc. Prints
from negative, positive, Koda-
chrome or Ansco color. Expo-
sure meter controls light den-
sity; curved printing head —
separate apertures. Printing
lamp operates from 7i

z volt
dry cell. Capacity 400'.

F.O.B. Hollywood . . . S167.50

POWER PACK AVAILABLE for steady
printing lamp current supply. Con-
verts 110-120 volt AC to DC at

proper voltage.; fob, LA,. $39 50

COLORTRAN'S

NEW COMBINATION KIT

All Hollywood

Type Control

included in this

Newest Kit of

ColorTran's

Famous

"Packaged

Lighting"

ColorTran re

places heavy,
cumbersome, ex

pensive equip-
ment. Ideal for

studio and loca-

tion shots ... "a

studio in a suit

case."

Imagine being able to use 5000 watts of light from ordinary
house current. This New Combination Kit includes Senior
ColorTran Converter, Senior Groverlite with Senior Stand,
junior Groverlite with Junior Stand, "750" Spot with two dif-

fusers, gator grip spot clamp, complete Gobo stand with Flag
and Net. Compactly packaged in two fibre cases, easily
portable. Complete S293.75

Other ColorTran Kits ovoi/ob/e. Write for ColorTran Catalog

NEW
ULTRA-RAPID

16mm
PROCESSOR

Sruy.jof oti.: P TV. 52" high x 47" long m 30"

one o' 12 models, including color machines.

for TV Stations, Industrial

Producers, Photo-finishers,

Microfilmers, Colleges,

Small lahs., etc.

• Entirely automatic, requires little attention

and no special skill.

• Develops your film within minutes after

the shooting.

• Protects your precious negatives and
soundtracks and clean dries in minutes.

• Assures sharp, clear, permanent image.

• Daylight operation^—no darkroom required.

• Requires only 100' leader^clears machine
in 3 minutes.

• Built-in air pump for squeegee blow-off

and agitation. Thermostatic control for

pressure spray jets.

• Recirculating pump, agitation for bleach,

clear and second developer.

• 3 speeds for different film emulsions.

• Stainless steel tanks with water jackets.

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

Among recent Bridgamatic purchasen are

U. S. Army. Frankford Arsenal. Philadelphia. Pa.

A. I. Dupont Inst. (Nemours Fcundation), Wil.. Del.

U. S. Naval Microfilm laboratory, Washington. D.C.

A PRODUCT OF FILMLINE CORP,

A-Mt-^f
MOY 16 t. 35mm
EDGE NUMBERING

MACHINE

IDENTIFIES FILMS INSTANTLY

Save many man hours now lost

classifying films without titles

The Moy edge numbers every foot of 16 and 35mm film

and simplifies the task of checking titles and footage. Re-

places cue marks, perforations, messy crayons, punches,

embossing and other unsatisfactory methods which muti-

late film. Work prints showing special effects, fades and
dissolves require the numbering to keep count of the

frames cut or added. Multiple magnetic tracks in Cinema-
Scope stereophonic recordings make edge numbering
mandatory.

Among recent purchoiers are

Columbia Broadcasting System, N.T.
Moody Bible Institute, Los Angeles
American Opticol Co., Buffalo. N.Y.
Cinerama Productions, New York

WITH NEW, IMPROVED
INKING SYSTEM

$2475

BARDWELL & McALISTER

MULTIPLE STRIPLITES

EXTENDS
from

4 to 15 ft.

high

For indoors and out-
doors. 3 Stripiifes,

each with 4 swivel
sockets and switch,
holds twelve 150W
R40 lamps—totaling
1800W illumination.
Folds compactly in

to portable size.
Tripod stand has
two folding li.i" tubular steel arms 28" long, lo which stiipUte

lamp heads are attached. Each head measures 2" long x 2'
4"

X 3" high; includes weatherproof cable and plug. Rolling stand
has three 4" rubber tired casters. Can also be used with Coloi-

Tran converters. Excellent condition. Original U. S. Government
Cost S180; Priced at a traction ot its oriqinal cost.. Only S29.50

Same witti One Striptite. holds lour 150W projector lamps $22.50

Multiple Striplite Lamp Heads Only $ 4.95

Telescopic Tripod Stand Only with 3 brackets $19.95

^he department.^tore of the Iflotion f-^icture JfnJuitrf-

S.O.S. CINEMA SUPPLY CORP. '"r'ir^r"™cT!5;r'
HTO.M 1926
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Animated Cartoon Helps General Mills Tell

Story of Corporate Growth to Shareholders

Duncan Hines, ' new i v srar.

TV Viewers to "Dine" with

Duncan Hines in Sarra Series

* Duiuaii Iliiu'S, ilt'aii of Ainoiioan

menus, offers some morsels of food-

recipe adviec in a new series of tv

film rommereials sponsored by the

Nebraska (lonsolidaled Mills (Com-

pany, Omaha. iVehraska.

Produced hy Sarra. Inc., (-hieago,

through the Gardner Advertising

Company, St. Louis. Mo., the series

of four f>0-se(ond and four 2()-sec-

ond adpix features the Duncan

Hin<'s line of cake mixi's and lln-

buttermilk pancake mix.

In a convivial, across-the-labic

setting, the noted authority shares

his knowledge with homemakers.

accenting baking possibilities.

» « *

Making of Canadian Currency

Shown in Bank of Canada Film

Moiwy In Your I'urkrI, a new

16mm, 21-minule color him spon-

sored by the Rank of (!anada is cur-

rentlv showing (Canadians how llic

crisp folding stuff got there.

The motion picture deals with the

many processes paper money goes

through in its manufacture—from

the artist's designing board to the

final printed signature before it i^

put into circulaliiiM by chartered

banks.

The documentary illustrates the

safeguards which protect the econ-

omy against forgery. It shows how

steel printing plates are made and

how the special paper -the only

paper of its kind—must be guarded

and counted carefully from the mo-

ment it is manufacturcil al the ]iap( r

mill.

Shown arc ihe dclicale lines of

print on paper monev which remain

sharp for a long time —valuable in

identifying a note as genuine. The

prime consideration is making

Canadian paper money that is easy

to recognize, hard to duplicate.

The i)ublic service picture was

produced by Crawley Films Limited

when the new issue of 19.51 bank

notes was being developed and sev-

eral scenes scrutinize the new cash.

The film is being circulated through

comnumllv libraries in (anada.

•k Rip Van Winkle was re-awakened

for the benefit of General Mills, Inc.

stockholders recently. The champion

hibernator of the Catskills popped

up in a busy color cartoon featured

during regional stockholder meet-

ings.

(ieneral Mill's use of audio-visuals

to stimulate its stockholder meetings

was reviewed by Business Screen

during the 1954 regional meeting in

the Bismarck Hotel. Chicago. At-

tended by some ISO stockholders

and com])any officials, the meeting

was conducted by Harry A. Bullis,

chairman of the board.

Vocal financial reports were high-

lighted by color slides employing

fractional and full screen chart sym-

bols and bv a 10-minule animated

film. Rip I art W inkle Rilurns, pro-

duced by Dudley Pictures ("orpora-

lioii. licM-rlv Hills. Cal.

Income Facts V isualizeil

Completing its 26th year. General

Mills has grown from a single-celled

milling company to a corporate giant

with highly diversified profit-making

enterprises. During the June 1,

1953-.May 31. 1954 fiscal year, Gen-

eral Mills realized net earnings of

811.188.853. Of the total sales

of $487,587,179, 50% was contri-

buted by flour, 17% by formula

feeds, 20^1 liy package foods and

13%> by chemical and mechanical

products. Common stock earnings

were $4.50 per share.

To clarify the relationship of these

figures to corporate activity, the

regional meeting amplified a 24-

page report booklet, illustrated in

color and containing a complete

breakdown of the organization's di-

versified interest-s, its operating ex-

penditures.

While the printed report is a clear

statement of financial history, the

technique of the meeting was to en-

courage stockholders to participate

in an appraisal of its contents.

Speaker reiteration of the report,

illumined by color pictures, height-

ened the report's philosophical mes-

sage, that—through diversification

and improvement—the "future is

our frontier."

Discussion Follows Film

When a cordial, jet travelling car-

toon "General"' Mills aroused cotton-

bearded Rip to the fact that the

mill from which Rip acquired a

stock certificate in 1928 now is con-

siderably more than a mill; the au-

dience of stockholders was awakened

to an articulate interest in the means

by which the management plans to

make use of its frontier.

In a post-movie discussion period.

Chairman Bullis and other officials

answered questions prompted by the

formal .speeches and the film images.

From the illustrated meeting and the

booklet, the stockholders learned de-

tails of product perfection, sales pro-

motion, labor relations, taxes, and

the liuilding of new markets.
?r ^ *

Better Farm Methods Films

Described in '54 USDA Booklet

Aniiiialcil raindrniis. voracious

grasshop|>ers and rural co-ops typify

the subject range of films listed in

"Motion Pictures of the U.S. De-

partment of Agriculture," the 1951-

(No. 14) agricultural handbook

published in the interest of farm

educators.

The illiisl rated 62-page catalogue

lists lOnini. 35min sound and silent

films and slidefilms, giving a brief

summarv of contents with each title.

Film use. handling, distribution and

television status are treated. State

film libraries that lend USDA films

are listed. I'SDA pictures are de-

signeil to flcmoiisliate new agricul-

tural methods and stress better eoii-

servalion practices.

Tlic catalogue is for .sale by the

.SiipirinlciKlent of Documents. U.S.

Government Printing Office. Wash-

ington 25. D.C.. for 25c. Copies are

being sent to cooperating film li-

braries for additional distribution.

* * *

\ lilm'- success is measured by

sizi' and response of its audience.
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Film Production Method Uses

TV Technique to Cut Costs

A new system of film production

is now under experiment bv a

Rritish producer, Hiuh-Dcfinitioii

Films. Essentially, the inclhod being

used is a combination of television

and conventional film production

and the resulting output on 35mm
black and white film—is said to

closely approach quality standards

of normally pliotoeraplied H.Smm
film.

High-Definition Film?, which is

headed by former I?.B.C. program
chief Norman Collins, uses three TV
cameras and a typical TV control

board and makes kinescopes of the

final output without anv further

editing being required. The im-

provement in quality over conven-

tional kinescope films is mostly due
to the over 700 lines definition (as

in French television) as against the

405 lines of British TV or the 52.S

lines on .American screens. The
equipment used was specially de-

signed and developed by British

electronic firms and engineers of

High-Definition Films.

Xorman Collins has stated thai

the greatest benefit his system will

have is reducing the time and cost

of film production. After careful

plamiing and a few dry runs, High-

Definition Films claims to be able

to turn out -15 minutes of completed

film a day.

This British system is somewhat
similar to that which has been used

by some .American producers several

years ago. Kinescopes made on
closed circuit have been made here

with some frequency, but have suf-

fered from the reduced definition

of the 525 line screen. Other pro-

ducers have shot 10 to 20 minute
continuous segments on three con-

ventional 16mm or 35mni film

cameras, all in constant operation,

with vidieons mounted on the same
tripods. The editor, in this system,

cues the film in each camera auto-

matically from the vidicon pictures

in a control booth so that a final

film edit takes only a matter of a

few minutes.

PHOTOSTATS
on ACETATE
WHITE

BUCK

ANY COLOR

Another NEW addition to the

many services offered by

ADMASTER PRINTS, inc.

1168 . 6lh AVENUE, N. Y.

JTATS - PHOTOniNTS . SLIDES

;..with the

PORTO-ARC PROJECTOR

AUDIOVISUAL PRODUCTS

RADIO CORRORATIOM
of AMERICA

MMSIHtERIMG PRODUCTS CAMDMM.M.J

In Canada: RCA VICTOR Compony Limited, Montreal

Now . . . for industry, busines.s, and education . . .

for indoor and outdoor events . . . here'.s powerful,

new ecjuipment for BiG-ScREEN 16mm showings.

RCA's Two Mew Porto-Arc Projectors now
offer you the "Thread-Easy" film path and RCA
sound . . . And the power of RCA's new arc lamps.

The Ifl-ampere lamp delivers 750 lumens of light

. . . gives brilliant pictures on screens up to 12 feet

wide . . . requires no venting . . . and runs a com-

plete two-hour show without changeover.

The 30-ampere lamp delivers 1600 lumens . . .

projects theatre-quality pictures on screens up to

18 feet wide. One set of carbons projects a full

2000-foot reel.

Completely New Design of the new RCA
Porto-Arc Projectors has taken into account your

demands for a truly portable arc projector. The

RCA Porto-Arc is self-contained in five ea.sy-to-

liandle cases—can be set up or prepared to travel

in a few minutes.

Check with your RCA Audio-Visual Dealer

on the New RCA Porto-Arc Projectors ... or

Mail Coupon Now.

.\udio-Visual Products, Dept.K-25
Radio Corporation of .\merica, Camden, N. J.

In Canada: RCA VICTOR Company Limited, Montreal

Please send me information on the new RC.\ I6mni

Porto-Arc Projector.

N:ime_ _Title_

()rj;anizati(>n_

Address

City _Zone_ _State_

NUMBER VOLUME 15 • 1 9 i 4



scratch removal
COSTS LESS THAN YOU THINK!

Films are couriiTs of gooil»iII for voiir company—whalfver

ihcir mifsage. Scralched. ilirty film priiili- nol only dim your

message but deliver an unwanted message of their own— tlial

you are careless of your eompany's prestige. You'd be surprised

flow little it costs to keep up appearances. A short vacation with

us gives your films a new appearance, a ni'w life.

Our exclusive R.'VPIUWELD process chemically re<onditions

film so that imperfecrions like scratches, "rain", oil-stains and

brittlcness disappear—your film looks like new!

Why not join the s<on's of Business Screen readers" who regu-

larly send us their precious originals, negatives and prints se-

cure in the knowledge that they will receive our prompt, meticu-

lous treatment and expert can—for only pennies per foot.

•To list only a few: .\etna Life. Bell Telephone. Am. Medical

Assn.. Nat. Audubon Soc, KCA-IV. CB.-s-TX. ABC-TV, Ziv TV.
Alcoa. .-Xm. Can, .'\m. (iyanamid. Ford .Motor. Cen. Electric,

IBM. Pan \m. Airways. United Airlines, E. I. duPont, LI. S.

.Stef'l, Penn. Water & Power, .Swift, .\nsco. Eastman Kodak,
(George W. Colburn I^b., Ace Film Lab., Caravel Films. Color

.Service. Jam Handy Org., Mecca Film Lab.. Precision Film Lab..

.Sarra. Transfilm. Warner Bros.. United Artists. Paramount.

16 and 35 mm
ORKJINALS • NEGATIVE.S • KODACHROMES • PRINTS

RAPID FILM TECHNIQUE. INC.
i-stablisheil ;0.?<l

21 West 46tli Strcel • New York 36, N, V. • Jl 2-2446

America's most versatile

sound slidefilm projector.

Compare and you'll buy SOUNDVIEW
Only SOUNDVIEW offers these unex-

celled features: Removable 8" speaker

with 25 ft. cable for best placcinent In

front of large group audience. Standard

and long playing records. High quality

sound. Brilliant picture. Fan forced air

cooled. Easy operation. Compact, light

in weight. Projector is removable, can

be used as independent remote push-

button control projector for 35mm strip-

film. Automatic operation on either high

or low frequency systems. 300 watt and

500 watt models available. Accommo-
date all 2 X 2 slides.

AUTOMATIC PROJEaiON CORPORATION

29 WssI 3Slh StrMl, N*w York 1, H. Y.

Please send brocliurc on complete line of
SOUNDVIEW audio-visual equipment for

cither automatic or manual sound slidefilm

operation, also information on .15mm remote
control pushbutton striptilm projectors only.

NAME-

Exhibits at 3rd Annual Advertising Essentials Show
Include a Wide Variety of Sight and Sound Media

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE-

SoiiH' unusual e.\hil)its uill be

displayed at New York's Third Ad-

vertising Essentials Show at the Bill-

more on November 15th. 16th ami

17th.

The Tavior-Merchant Corp. adds

a bmrth dimension—smell—to 3D.

Odors permeate the air as the viewer

of a stereo picture both sees and

smells anything from perfume to a

chocolate bar. The smell. «hich has

i)eeii applied via a printing press,

is guaranteed to la-sl at least ten

months. The slide itself is imprinted

Willi llir particular smell desired

ajid is shown in a paper-board, col-

lapsible stereoscopic viewer. It fea-

tures ground and polished glass len-

ses, a built-in focussing device and

accommodates standard slides. This

sales aid can also be imprinted.

Here's Your Talking Ad
Sight and Sound Enterprises, New

York, makes paper talk in a '"talk-

ing" ad, which is a process of re-

cording on paper. To do this, any

printed piece of paper is processed

with a coating and lamination, and

then has a sound track put on it.

The ni-ord is usually perforated

around its circumference to permit

easy removal from the page, and

can be made in any speed.

Tele-Rama. Inc. will demonstrate

simulated animation based on a

color transparency made from the

advertiser's own original artwork,

and attached to a molded plastic.

Those parts to be animated are

placed in relief bv shaping the plas-

tic. The effect of motion is iiroduced

\>\ a light source revolving behind

I lie transparency—and thus, simu-

kiled animation.

Close Range Slide Projection

(ienarco. Inc. Jamaica, N. \ .. has

an ixira-wide slide projector which

projects large and bright images at

very close range. The machine conies

wilh six slid(' changers and the

changing ofieraliiiu takes less than a

second. An automatic donser fades

mil the image a iMiimcnl before a

rliarige of slidi- .uid during; the

ihangc. itself. It open.~ instantlv

v\hen the new slide is in pl)^ition.

I'liijcclion mav be either rear or di-

rect and llic width of illumination

ran be U|i lo 30 feet.

TIk \ ogue \\ right Studio. Ne\>

^||lk. ( hicago andl.os Angeles, will

demonslrale a complete an and jijio-

tographv service.

More lliaii 125 exhibitors will be

present lo show the newest |iroducts

and .services to aid tin- advertising

(ield. In conjunction with the sho«.

ihe National \ isual Presentation

Association will present its work-

shop, dedicated to the advancement

of more effective communications in

business and related fields. S'

^ *

"Any Light" Roll Film Added
to Eastman Kodak's Tri-X Line

( xmiplementing Eastman Kodak

(Company's recently' introduced line

of high .speed negative motion pic-

ture film. Eastman Tri-N Panchro-

matic, is a new high speed, ex-

tremely sensitive Tri-X roll film.

I sing Tri-X. the business and

iiiduslrial slidefilm photographer

now may shoot scenes in vir-

tually any light source with excel-

lent results, it is said. Like East-

mans Type 5233 for 35mm motion

picture filming and Type 7233 for

16mni filming, the roll film incor-

porates basic emulsion character-

istics which increase speed and sen-

sitivity with no corresponding in-

crease in graininess.

With its .4.8..^. daylight exposure

index at 200, the film can be used

without supplementary flash or

flood illumination for indoor snap-

shots by existing light, outdoor

night shots without flash, and fast

action outdoor shots on dull days.

The film provides improved shadow
detail and contrast with minimized

highlight contrast. Color balance

is Type K panchromatic: Tri-X has

a green, low red panchromatic sen-

The New LOW-PRICED

ROTOREAL STEREO VIEWER

America's Most Powerful
SALES TOOL

. . . for Apparel, Furniture, Appli-

ances, Industrial Products, Novel-
lies, Real Estate, etc., IN WON-
DROUS 3-D! Here's truly a LOW-
PRICED, manually controlled, sales

booster with high quality features;

shows 1 8-35mm stereo slides, (all

standard mounts) automatic regis-

tration,- Precision Optical system;

Numbered dial provides visual in-

dex; Portable 6 lbs.; sim. leather

covered plywood. Only $44.50.

Guaranteed.

FREE 96 pg. Photo "Sales-

Tool" Catalog. WRITE Mr.

Busy . . .

BURKE Cr JAMES. Inc. CHICAGO +. lU

.S8 lUSINES.S SCREK N M\GAZINE



siliziii<; like other Kodak it)ll films.

Tradi'-loslcd. llii- kodak Tii-X

will he availalde in SSinm. I \ S

film paek. and ()2() ami 120 roll

dim sizes.
» * #

Denfisfry Film List Compiled

by American Dental Association

* \iidio\ isiial malerials on den-

lislrv and denial lieallh are de-

scrihed in a new booklet imldislied

liv the Film Library of the \mi li-

I an Dental Assoeiation. I.i-led ,iie

more than 100 teehnieal and eihi-

eatlonal motion pictures. se\eral sets

of slidelilms. slides and radio tran-

scriptions a\ailal)lc through the as-

sociation. Included are the names

of 02 (dm producers who are co-

opi'rating with the association in

the distribution of a-v materials.

.\ copv of the booklet may be

obtained without charge by writing

to Miss llelain<' l.evin. h ilm Librar-

ian. .\merican Dental .Association.

222 E. Superior St., Chicago, 111.

* <j ^-

Where to Get Sounciview Data

In the previous issue of Business

Screen, the "Audio Visual Prod-

ucts" section carried a story describ-

ing the new 500-watt Sound\ iew

Projector, specificaltv the model

PS65F. The Sounih ie.w. we noted,

features a built-in mechanism for

pushbutton control of stripfilm from

any point in the room.

For the benefit of readers whose

letters of inquiry reminded us. the

Soundview is manufactured by Au-

tomatic Projection Corporation.

29 West 35th Street. New York L

For 16mm. Film — 400' to
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OTIGE

Now . .

.

two great libraries

brought together.

One central source for

film footage for motion

picture or

television use.

Over 30 million feet of completely

cross-indexed film is available

to you in the combined libraries

of the NBC FILM DIVISION and

the MARCH OF TIME.

You'll find every conceivable subject,

excellent service, and reasonable prices.

For catalog and price list, call or wire

NBC FILM DIVISION
Film Library • 105 East 106 Street, New York • Circle 7-8300

Technicolor Report Traces Upswing in 16mm Color

Printing to Increasing Use by Business and Industry

THE "BLUE CHIPS" OF THE AUDIO-VISUAL INDUSTRY

ADVERTISE REGULARLY IN BUSINESS SCREEN PAGES

'T'he Extraordinary upswing in

Technicolor's production of

16mm film between 1952 and 1953

(from 19 million to 35 million feet)

—allowing for an increase in gov-

ernment-initiated orders — suggests

a far more sweeping change in

American industry thinking on com-

mercial film than the obvious desire

to be ready for color television.

While some of recent Technicolor

16mm footage is being banked for

later use on the networks, another

sizable segment has been prepared

with theatre-type projection alone

ill mind. An increasing number of

companies seem to have reviewed

both their sales and public relations

policies, and have decided to tell

more of their story on color film.

Cinemascope Prints for Ford

One of the most ambitious proj-

ects of this "besides color tele-

vision" policy included the 16mm
Cinemascope prints which Techni-

color made for Wilding Picture Pro-

ductions, Inc., on behalf of the Ford

Motor Co. The picture reviewed

the entire Ford line of cars and

trucks, and was planned primarily

as a sales tool for Ford dealers.

Other similarly large-scale projects

were handled bv Technicolor for

the Greyhound Bus Company

through Jerry Fairbanks, Inc., and

for the American Petroleum Insti-

Sharp Impressions Sell! . . .

guaranteed

acceptability

Any good producer can put sliari) images on the screen-

but it takes sliarp impn'ssioiis to sell your message.

Sharp iinpn'.s>i(iMs have to be planned into a liliii

before liie cameras ever grind. They grow

out of the skill and experience of the script writer.

The skill and experience we have gained from phinniii;;

and writing 383 films, for the largest users

of liliMs in this country, is at \onr service.

SCHll'TS

lilt LOVUM.KIKHI.VI PLAiNMM. StKVK.K

709 Atlantic Bldc. • 930 F Street, N.W. • Washington 4, D.C. • Executive 3-5941

tute through Roland Reed Produc-

tions, Inc. Clearly, the new concen-

tration of interest in color film for

television has reminded industry of

the additional values of 16mm color

film for theatrical type projection,

and touched off a twin boom in the

16nim world.

The Technicolor 16mm Division

has experienced very little except

boom conditions since Technicolor

President. Dr. Herbert T. Kalmus.

organized it in 1939. By the end of

1953. the Division had turned out

more than 135.000.000 feet of 16mm
film. Its customers comprise a kind

of blue book of American industry

(examples: duPont, General Elec-

trie. General Motors, Coca Cola,

.Studebaker, Chrysler, Standard

Brands, American Telephone &

Telegraph. RCA, National Cash

Register. U.S. Steel, Carnation

Milk). Technical improvement and

added volume have enabled the

Division to establish a base price

of 6.25 cents per foot of release

print.

Aim at Greater Flexibility

The continuing work of the Tech-

nicolor laboratories toward entire

flexibility has been a great factor in

Technicolor 16mm business. The
Division produced release prints on

both dye transfer and color dupli-

cating stock. They worked with

three strip films, with color nega-

tives and with successive frame

(cartoon negatives).

Even old hands in the industrial

film business are surprised to see

how far Technicolor has carried

this flexibility. Today Technicolor

will take 35mm color film at any
stage — even cut negatives — and
manufacture 16mm release prints

which can be used either in a theatre

or on television.

The question of the quality on

television of color prints not made
specifically for television is still be-

ing heatedly debated. The Techni-

color Television Division (organ-

ized in 10,501 has worked out a

method of making film for televising

that is over-whelmingly effective.

Patently, any organization inter-

ested in producing film specifically

for television would be wise to use

the Technicolor facilities. On the

other hand. NBC used a 16mm
Tfchnicoliir print, that was nol

s|)ecially made, for its first coast

to coast color television demonstra-

tion on November 3, 1953, and the

I iilhusiastic acclaim was unanimous.

One can conclude from this that
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few Ti'clinicolor prints art- barred

from television, although prints

made for elcrtronic projection are

more desirable. Recently, specially

manufactured release prints of a

fihn t)riginally photographed in

i')lO for theatre projection, have

been used in color television demon-
strations throughout the country.

The ll year old subject retained all

its original, rich color—which sug-

gests that much of the film made
by Technicolor during this interval

can be utilized again on television.

*

Schaefer's New Film Catalog

The K.\M. Schaefer Brewing Co.

has issued the 1955 Schaefer Film

Library Catalog. The new 23-page

booklet lists a total of 84 films, 24

new this year, that are available

from .Schaefer on free loan.

The brewing company had 3,000

booking last year and hopes to

double that number in 19,55. Peter

J. Fitzgerald, of Schaefer public re-

lations, reminds borrowers they

need not worry about monopolizing

their meetings with beer commer-
cials, for there are none—just a 5-

second credit line.

Most films distributed by Schaefer

are hunting and fishing subjects,

many of them produced by Cana-

dian firms and government agencies.

Other films in the library, in

addition to many sponsored directly

by Schaefer, were made for such

firms as Pan American World Air-

ways. Swiss Airlines, States of Mas-

sachusetts and \^ isconsin. Johnson

.Motors and others.

The new catalog is available from

the Public Relations-Film Division.

The f.&M. Schaefer Brewing Co.,

430 Kent Ave.. Brooklyn 11, N. Y.

DUPLICATING

FRANK HOLMES LABORATORIES

7619 SUNSET BOULEVARD

LOS ANGELES 46 CALIFORNIA

WRITE FOR PRICE LISTS D. F. & S

TO PROLONG
THE LIFE

OF YOUR FILMS...

AMPRO PROJECTORS

ARE

Ampro film-conditioned projectors protect as
they project your films. Minute imperfections

on film gate rails, which can scratch or dam-
age film, are eliminated by the exclusive

Amprolap Finish. Your films glide over a

mirror-like surface safely and smoothly. Film

life is extended; an irksome source of film

abuse is completely absent. And only Ampro
projectors are film conditioned.

Jtlm cof^dUioned

IMPRO
film-conditioned

16mm sound

projectors meet

every institutional

and industrial need.

A SUBSIDIARY OF GENERAL PRECISION EQUIPMENT CORPORATION

SUPER STYLIST "10"
Illustrated. 10-in. speaker; single case. Two-case model
(Super Stylist "12") witti 12-in. speaker.

STYLIST DE LUXE
8-in. speaker; single case; weighs only 29 lbs.

PREMIER "40"
For larger audiences. 12-in. companion speaker. Single

frame projection and reverse operation.

Sound and silent speeds on all of above models.

AMPRO CORPORATION
2835 N. Western Avenue, Chicago 18, Illinois

Please send literature and information on the follovi/ing

Ampro Film Conditioned Projectors:

- Ampro Stylist De Luxe ^ Ampro Premier "40"

C Ampro SuperStylist"10" Ampro SuperStylist"12"
CSend name of my local Ampro audio-visual dealer

Name

Organization

Address

City.. .Zone. .State.
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NOW

SEND FOR
CATALOG

(luiiiplt-te liliii

*'qni|nn«'nl

HM
I'lic imjtrtwrd film ili-aning so/i/f/on to fiirr

sli<iri>cr iiicliirrs ami tlciinr sound.

NON-TOXIC • FUMES ARE HARMLESS
No carbontet! Approved everywhere

• ANTI-STATIC
Dull won I adhere lo RENOVEX treated film,

• CLEANS — POLISHES — WAXES
Insures smooth, clear, sharp projection

• CONDITIONS
One application seasons "green sticky" prints.

• REVITALIZES
Puts new life in old film.

• NON-INFLAMMABLE
Will not burn—safe to use anywhere.

J916J V7777
PRODUCTS CORP.

330 W. 42nd St., New York 18, N. Y.

EXECUTIVE NOTES

OuKane Corporation Announces

3 Executive Staff Appointments

Maiiagt-rial appoinlmeiits and llie

fiirnialii)ii of a sale* promotion de-

]iarlniciit were announced rerently

li\ J. M(:\^'ii.LiA\rs Stone, presi-

dcnl of the l)rK\>K CdKi'ORATiON

St. Charles, 111.

HoBKRT L. Shokmaker. formerly

nianaL'er of the electronie manufar

liirer's audio-vi<ual division, wi

niana^'e the new department, coord

rialiiiL' sales promotion, advertising,

piililii- relations, market research

and product analysis.

Al I KEi) F. Hlnecke. formerly as

sislani III the executive vice-presi-

dent, has lieen promoted to manager

of the audio-visual division.

J. McWiLLiAMS Stone. Jr.. has

lieen named assistant to the exec-

uli\f vice-president.

Margaret Carter Chosen to Head

Nat'! Church Council Distribution

Margaret Carter has heen

clicled director of film distrihution

III till- liroadcasting and Kilni Com-

mission iif ihe \ational Council of

Churches. She is a former executive

of the Film Council of America.

For 10 years Miss Carter was

American representative for the Na-

Bwana^ you
just can^t beat
experienceV^

RODUCERS FILM STUDIOS
540-8 Lake Shore Drive Chicago 11/ Illinois

WHitohall 3-1440

tional Film IViard of Canada, an

agency of the Canadian government

with headquarters in Chicago. She

was in charge of government film

distribution.

In her new job. Miss Carter will

promote the sales and use of church

films throughout the I nited States.

Robert Davis PR Campaign

Robert Davis .Associates, New
York film producer, has engaged

Melrick I.ariden Associates, Inc.,

New ^ ork. to handle public rela-

tions. The forthcoming campaign

will cover sales training materials

and films.

T. H. McNabb, R. J. Healy Named
to Bell & Howell Sales Posts

Two executive appointments in

the Merchandising Division of the

Bell & Howell Company recently

were announced by Carl G. Schre-

YER. vice president.

T. H. McXabb, district sales man-

a;jir in Atlanta. Georgia, was named

manager of a new department to

develop medical and special markets

for motion picture equipment. His

headquarters are in the company's

general offices in Chicago.

R. J. Healy, manager of the re-

tail dealer department, was ap-

|>ointed district sales manager with

hcadipiarters in Atlanta. He will be

responsible for merchandising acti-

vities in Georgia. Tennessee. North

Carolina. South Carolina. Alabama.

Mississippi and Florida.

McNabb joined Bell & Howell as

a coop student in 1947. Since 1952.

he has been district sales manager

in .Atlanta. He is the son of the late

Joseph H. .McNabb. who was presi-

dent of Bell & Hiiuell vinlil hi-

death in 1919.

GE's Suggestion Program:
^(()^^1NIK1> FROM l>\(,K IS)

arc being reminded of the inipor

lant part they must play in nursing

a new idea into practicality.

"Tom Morgan," the animalcil

lead of F.vcrywhere ) on Look. \-

a priicrastinating staff genius wlm

hides his brainstorm under a liushel

of inhibitions. His determined wib'

goads him into action: "Then do

it Tom . . . come on. you can write

il iliiun. right now."

lid li\ slide suggestion. G.E.'s

.iiiiiN of individual on-the-job re-

searchers may make ihemselves

uorth another $.5.01)0.00(1. The

National .Association of Suggestion

S\ stems seenis to have that idea.

\l il- icccHl 12th annual meeting.

I he Association judged Everywhere

) nil Look the best individual pro-

null inn |iicce reviewed during the

past \rar. »

.'?
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ilk
Wm. Oard Heads Client Service

for MIPS in Detroit Office

Wir.i.iwi M. Oaki) nrciitly %v,i>

liaiisfrncil from llic ('.liicauo oHiif

nf MolllliN TM.KINt; I'lCTl KK SkH\

UK. Im. In llic lompain 's l)i-lroit

iillirc wlirii' 111- uill i-~lalili>li a WW
ilii-iil -iT\ iir ar|i\il\ I'm llic coil-

\fni('nrr III \linlrtii- lilni ^|)oiiS()fs

ill the Mil liii;aii( lliio area. Knglc-

tiiaii \ isiial Kcluialioii Scrvici- will

ruMliiiiir 111 art as Moilrrii's ONclii-

si\i- film liliiaiN in tin- Driniil area.

Mr. Oanl lias ^^pciil llu' lasl llircr

\rar~ x\illi Modern in (^liicago super-

\l-iiii; llu- i-i>m|ianv"s CM-lianL'cs in

llic miihsi-stcrn art-a. Prior lo thai

In- was at Moili'rns Niu \ork head-

quarters.

Harry Fnglert Heads Ampro's
Great Lakes Sales Territory

ll\l;l:^ I :. ^,^^.l.^:u^s a|i|ioiiil-

miril as (li\ision manager of a newK
rstahlished territory in the Great

Lakes region- recently was announced
by the Ampro Corporvtiov. Chi-

cago.

I he new terrilorv nii ompasses

the trading areas of Syracuse. Buf-

falo anil liiirhcster. \. \.. Pitts-

liiirgh. Pa.. Charleston. \V . Va. and

(Cleveland, Ohio. Englert will co-

ordinate sales and service acti\ities.

We invite

your inquiry

Mot ^, 5\caucf.cni
i4l9 Ngnh Colitoinio Ivt • Chicago 4S • Phone AM 2-4141

HELPS EXECUTIVES

Opaque Projection witli the

VU-LVTE is one ol the Ijcm nicthmU

known to communicate ideas,

get facts across so they're remcmbcreil.

Every day. Educators and BusinesMiun liinl i

proof that this \'isual Aid is the

most effective they have ever used!

• Audience participation is

heightened

• Meetings take on a new interest

• Subjects ore easier to grasp

• Information is retained longer

• Emphasis is given to the proper
point — at the proper time

• Discussions are more lively

With the Bcsclcr VU-LYTE. anything can

be projected in its natural colors. Pictures,

diagrams, plans, budgets, solid objects,

newspaper and magazine clippings, books,

blueprints. No preliminary preparation

of material is necessary. The \'U-LYTE can

deliver a screen image of over 10' high,

perfect for Public Meetings.

You'll be amazed at how the VU-LYTE gives expression to

your full Executive potential. Mail the coupon now for a Free

Demonstration. No obligation of course.

GET THEIR IDEAS ACROSS

in Less Time!

Baelet VU-LYTC Represenlative demonUtatti
to School Board of East Meadow. N Y. Hundreds

o^ School Boardi and hundredi of Butrnets
Oi-goniiofions use the VU-LY7E Opaque Projector

or Public Meetings Budget figures, building
improvements, training programs are pMplained

quicker, easier, better with the VU-lYTl

C w A L E S (^£de.&^ O V P A N Y

60 Badger Avenue, Newark 6, N. J.

Ihe Proiector

with the Buill-ln

Pointer I

r"
Charles Beseler Co, Depf B 12

60 Badger Avenue. Nework 6, N. J.

(icnilemen:

Please jrrange for a Free Demonstralion
ai my convenience.

L.
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IJOLLYWaaoflLM[dmPANY
/-~^ Distributors and Manufacturers of Professional Motion Picture Ei|ujpnient

^35Sorl6S=-||
EDITING EQUIPMENT

» SOUND READERS

• SYNCHRONIZERS

• FILM RACKS

• FILM BINS

• ROBOT II AUTOMATIC SPLICER

• CUTTER'S GLOVES

-^ • EDITING TABLES

• REELS -CANS -FLANGES

MULTI-PURPOSE

REWIND

TIGHT WIND
Write for free cofa/ogue and price lisfl

946 SEWAnO STIEET
HOUyweod 9-1657

HOLLYWOOD 3i, CALIFOnNfA
r • HOIIywoad 4-7191

%««/ 3D AUTOMATIC SELECTROSLIDE!

The AUTOMATIC SELECTROSLIDE for 48 Realist, Revere, or

Eastman size pictures, mounted in 2"x2" slides can be pro-

jected automatically or by remote control. For exhibits the
Stereo Selectroslide can be synchronized with sound with the
Ekotape 1207. Any model 300 Selectroslide can be converted
into a Stereo Selectroslide in a few minutes by interchanging
the optical unit.

'U/tite^ SPinOliER & SRUPPE
2201 BEVERLY BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES 4, CALIFORNIA

EW PRODUCTS
The Latest in Projection, Production & Recording Equipment

Reeves Soundcraft Announces
16mm Model of Magnastriper

A lieu rri.ii liiiie for striping lOnim

tiliii uitli magnetic oxide, almost

identical with the 35nim Magna-

Stri|HT. was announced last month

hy Hecves Soundcraft Corp.

i.ocal franchises are indicated fm

machines which are self-containeil.

semi-portable, and one-man oper-

ated. As soon as local striping labor-

atories are established throughout

the country, local television stations,

most of which use 16mm film, will

be able to shoot their own news

and other local programs and broad-

cast them, with top quality sound,

while the news is still hot.

With this machine, record and

balance stripes of magnetic oxide

can be applied simultaneously and

quickly to any 16mm film, b/w or

color, single or double perforation.

Jeweled bearing shoes are said to

assure precision striping even with

old, warped or distorted film, no

matter how many times it has been

spliced.

The machine will apply magnetic

oxide in three different widths—50

mil half-track for both magnetic

and photo sound, 100 mil for all

magnetic sound, and 25 mil for

duuMr perforated silent film.

->:- * -X-

S.O.S. Body-Brace Camera Pod

Features Accuracy by Support

* I lie S.U.S. Uody-lJiarc (iamcra

I'cmI assures greater accuracy
ihniugh greater body support, ac-

cording to the manufacturer, S.O.S.

Cinema Su])ply Cor]».

The featured double-support of

the new pod combines a shoulder

brace and a body brace to provide

extra steadiness and added comfort.

It permits handheld shots with

movie and still cameras, particular-

ly in limited spaces. The pod is made

of lightweight cast aluminum. It

weighs 31/2 lljs. and is priced at

$24.95. Descriptive literature may
be obtained from Cinema Supply

Corp.. 602 W. 52nd St., New York.

* * *

"Thrifty" Table Screen Easy

to Use for Sales Presentation

\\\ adjustable stretcher bar and

fold-away swivel base are conven-

ient features on the "Thrifty" Table

Screen recently announced by Kadi-

ant Manufacturing Corporation,

Chicago.

The self-contained screen can be

""set up in seconds." Its fabric is

stretched taut by a few turns of the

stretcher bar. The screen base with

new swivel support rests on a desk

or table. When not in use, the

stretcher bar is held by two spring

metal clips and the fabric rolls into a

groo\ed channel on the base where

a button flap holds it in place.

The new screen is suggested foi

editing, use as a second screen. i>i

as a handy reflective surface for

making projected sales presenta-

tions. It is available in 18" x 21".

24" X 2f". and 22" x 30" sizes at

S1.50. 15.00. and 85.50, respective-

Iv. lor further information' contact

llcniv S. Herschman, Radiant Mfg.

Corp.', 2627 W. Roosevelt Kd.. Chi-

cago 8, III.

* « *

Standard Leica Lens Used

for Wide-Screen Photography

Use of standard Leica lenses in

35mm "still" cameras for wide-

screen photography has been ad-

\anccd by the part this technique

pla\('d in the new Vista\ ision film-

ing of Paramount's theatrical. White

Christmas. The aid given to Vista-

\ ision was due to the fact that while

the Leica 35mm still camera uses

a film of the same size as a movie

(continued on the facing pace)

FOR THAT^ BIO IMPnESSION-ITS

PAN-SCREEN
The Wide-Screen Panoramic Filmstrip Show with

Optional Stereophonic Sound!

^ Y OU CAN RENT OR BUY !

[jr



HOW DO PEOPLE

JUDGE YOUR
COMPANY?

By your product or service?

By the service you give your

customers?

By your policies?

Well, all these things count.

But ... to most of your custo-

mers, your SALESMEN are the

company.

Their reputation Is YOUR repu-

tation with your customers. This

means that your salesmen must

be able to impress your custo-

mers with their sincerity, de-

pendability, interest.

There is a knack to doing if.

Show them this knack with:

"HUMAN RELATIONS
IN SELLING"

part of the outstandingly suc-

cessful sound slide program . . .

AGGRESSIVE SELLING

Voo may obtain a preview

without obligation.

Write for details.

1R<fc4ef Pcceured
INC.

6108 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

HOLLYWOOD 38, CALIFORNIA

(CONTINL'KIJ FROM l>KKi:Kl)INt; I'AOKI

ilm, its Ifiis I'xposes an urea Iwice

IS large as the regular camera lens.

Turiu'il sicleways, the lens pro-

duies a negative iif the same propor-

tions recpiired for hip-screen motion

picture projection. The proportions

of 1.85 to 1 arc (iesrribed as most

eomforlahle to the eye. Produced by

lliis technique, smaller-grained pic-

tures give sharp, clear details—even

as the firojcdion grows to a 61 -foot

screen spreatl.

VislaVision is a tecliniipie of op-

tical reduction from a large nega-

tive image to the standard release

print image. This feature reduces

grain, eliminates fuzziness and gains

bigger, brighter motion pictures.

Consequent changes in the camera

mechanisms ami set building have

proved relatively simple. Standard

projcctioti equipment is employed.

Opaque Unit for Slide Projectors

Announced by Viewlex, Inc.

* .\ new attachment which trans-

forms every Viewlex slide or slide

and film-strip projector into a lou

cost opaque projector has been an-

nounced by Viewlex. Inc.. Long Is-

land City. N. Y.

The Viewpaque attachment pro-

jects opaque objects of any size with

bright clarity and brilliance, in full

screen size, the manufacturer says.

The new attachment is designed to

The new Viewpaque attachment.

make standard slide equipment

more versatile, enabling the sales-

man or educator to project images

from such "raw" materials as

charts, clippings, drawings, cards.

The Viewpaque may be obtained

from local dealers. It is priced at

$11.95. Complete information may
be obtained from Viewlex. Inc..

35-01 Queens Blvd.. Long Island

City 1. N. Y.

"Combination" Editing Unit

Handles 16mm and 35mm Film

* Am rdiliiig machine uliicli can

be used for lOinni and .iSnim him

or 16mm picture and 1~V2 "r 35mm
magnetic or optical track is the

"Combination" model of a new unit

designed by Hesultant Fngineering.

Inc.. of Los .Angeles, Cal.

Converting the new machine from

one film wiillh to another is said to

taki' only a few minutes. The "Com-
bination" model is priced at 81,375.-

(Ml. The l!e>ullant ".'standard" model

luin(lli> a 'iSinin picture with \7^/>

or 35mm magnetic or optical track

and is priced at 81.050.00.

liuill to SMITE standards, the

Kisullant machine features a Ce-

ne\a "theatre projector" intermit-

tent, a 'J-inch speaker, a 5-tubi', 10-

watt high fideliiv amjilifier. optical

Resultant's new editing unit.

and magnetic heads, an electrical

hand brake. A button control swings

the optical units away from the film

for marking convenience.

The unit provides a large picture

at preview angle and is designed so

that no switching is necessary when
winding or remo\ing film. The ma-

( hine body rests on a stand mounted

on rubber casters.

Additional information on the

editing machine can be obtained

from the manufacturer at 7124

Santa Monica Blvd.. Hollvwood 46.

Sfancil-Hoffman's Pamphlet

Gives Info on Magnetic Heads

* \ |ilainly-wuidcd pamphlet on

the subject of magnetic recording

heads is available from the Standi-

Hoflman Corporation, 921 North

Highland Avenue, Los .\ngeles 38,

California.

Believing the technical progress

and wide interest in magnetic re-

cording was checkmated by lack of

information sources on magnetic

heads and their design, the corpora-

tion has made educational u.se of its

own mamifacturing experience.

Like most manufacturers of mag-

netic recording equipment, Stancil-

Hoffman soon discovered that pre-

cision magnetic heads were not

easilv obtainable. To meet their

own requirements the firm bought

out the head dep;rrtment of Indiana

Steel Company, pioneer producers.

Descriptive material in the

pamphlet covers the basic design

of heads and curves and electronic

factors to he considered in the

ailiievenient of optimum results.

SUPERVISOR

i, >

^
COMPANY POLICIES

ARE MORE THAN

WORDS

If fhey ore going to be effective,

your supervisors have to imple-

ment them with a human touch.

Develop this in your supervisors

by showing them proved methods

of explaining, and gaining ac-

ceptance for, company policies.

Show them these methods with:

"INTERPRETING

COMPANY POLiaES •

part of an outstanding sound slide

program SUPERVISOR TRAINING

ON HUMAN RELATIONS, which

includes:

• "THE SUPERVISOR'S JOB"

• "THE SUPERVISOR

ASA REPRESENTATIVE

OF MANAGEMENT"

• "INDUCTION AND
JOB INSTRUCTION"

• "HANDLING
GRIEVANCES" '

• "MAINTAINING
DISCIPLINE"

• "PROMOTIONS,
TRANSFERS AND
TRAINING FOR
RESPONSIBILITY"

• "PROMOTING
COOPERATION"

You may obtain a preview

without obligalion.

Write Dept. S for details.

INC.

6108 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

HOLLYWOOD 38, CALIFORNIA
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THEATRE SCREEN ADVERTISING:

GEO. W. COLBURN LABORATORY INC.

/6< MOUTH WAC/IER DDIVC'CHICtCO 6

reiCPHOHl STA7C 2-7316

16mm

SERVICES

The Mark of

Excellence in

Commercial Films

GATE 6t McGLONE
Films for Industry

1521 CROSS ROADS OF THE WORID

HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA

(CONTINUED FROM PACE SIXTEEN')

A(lvt•rli:^ill2 Burt-au liaiiilks tin- national accounts

of Motion Picture Advertisinfr Service Co.. Inc.

anil I'nitcd Film Service.

Local participation selling; among dealers is

(lone by about .'^OO salesmen of the companies

named. Besides handling and producing tailor

made theatre playlets for national advertisers,

the fi\c coniiianies also provide syndicated .sub-

jccls in some 10 categories and these are used

iiv local laundries, druggists, banks, food shops

and other types of retail business.

Theatres Close to Point of Sale

There are some phenomenal tales of direct

merchandising results attributed to good screen

ad cani|iaigns. The |)roximity of these neighbor-

hood and suburban theatres to the point of sales

is a distinct value. Although thoroughly depen-

dent on the good-will of the theatre-goer, the

s( rccn a<l people have improved their product to

overcome any serious displeasure and they have

a strong ally in the theatre owner through their

revenue.

Toda\ "s screen a<ls are also fortified by long-

established tradition which has been advertising

on thousands of local theatre screens since the

days of the colored slide. Today's amusing, en-

lerlaiiiing and sales-getting playlets, with color

and music appropriately backgrounding, are a

fai I i\ from those crude beginnings. And there's

a lot of good hard salesmanship in the Ill-foot

screens which display the product and ]icrform

the service with \i\id showmanship. ^'H'

Texas Company Ad Playlets

Outstanding Success Among Dealers

THKORV and general background have ihcir

place in these editorial columns but the

Fililors of Business Screen have long empha-

sized ihe direct insight and '"working" functions

a> revealed in the familiar "case history" format.

I'.rhiiid the general introduction to the important

-r'iiiienl of sponsored motion pictures represented

li\ iheatre screen advertising in this issue, there

aic some "hoi" lines about actual programs in

I
111- field and how ihey are paying off.

One -iicli i-\ample of a functioning theatre

adxcilising campaign is that of The Texas Com-

pany which In iKiu supplying its dealers with a

series of 26 color playlets and is active in this

( CONCLUDED ON PAGE SEVENTY-ONE I

WORLD FAMOUS

g!;iii!iiini;ririiriiflr!!ii|i:iirffl:!'i!iiii*i«"m!ii:!'iicisiwi!!iffliiiii!iiii!iiii!iiiffl!ii»imiiiii«iffl

I Sen.<dce
|

TO THE GREATEST
NAMES IN THE

, UPPER MIDWEST
,

I General Mills, Inc., Hamm Breiving Co., 1
i The Farmhand Co., Minnesota & On- g

I lario Paper Co., J. R. Watkins Co., and |
I many others. J

1^ COMPLETE PRODUCTION FACILITIES |

I • Motion Pictures 1

I • Slide Films |

I "TV Commercials 1

3500 sq. ft. Sound Stage 1

I
EMPIRE I

I
PHOTOSOUND INC.

|
H 1920 Lyndale Ave. So. g
1 Minneapolis 5, Minn. |

llllllllilNlllllllllllllllllllllllllliKllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllli

BTOg^iniga
/92I N H.gl.land Hun,~„od 38, Calil

I"'

parihuldTi

ARTiyVlDEART
TITLES — ANIMATION — ID'S

OPTICAL PHOTOGRAPHY
NOW SERVING MORF THAN 50

MOTION PICTURE PRODUCERS

IN THE NEW YORK AREA

COLOR or B&W — 16 or 35MM

343 LEXINGTON AVE.

NEW YORK 16, NY.

LExington 2 7378-9

for tliose who want

films

of distinction

SAM ORLEANS PRODUCTIONS
—IXPHIENCE SINCE 'l»M—

ail' w. cumbarland

y knoxvilla, Uiin.

/' 116 n.w. 3nd street

•hlohoma ilfir, eklo.
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TELEPROMPTER INSURES EXECUTIVE'S MEETING PERFORMANCE

With plenty of self-assurance provided by TelePrompTer speech notes

directly before him, an executive delivers a successful presentation.

•^ Diiriuii llii' |i;i>l luci \far~ llii-

I ilil'iiiiiip I ir svslini has lii'conie

an iiilc<;ral part of sinccssful nicct-

itiizs for well over 1.1)0(1 lompanies.

laiifiiiii; from small after dinner

talks to sales meetings, dealer-dis-

trilmlor meetinns. merchandise pres-

entations, and on up lo the large

week-long eonventions.

Company e\e<-uli\es have found

the TelePrompTer system elimi-

nates the tedious ehore of niemoriza-

lion. ends the "fear of forgetting"

and insures a letter-perfect perform-

ance every time.

In nine out of ten eases Tele-

PrompTer .system is proyided as a

seryiee where trained personnel pre-

pare the seri|)l. handle a rehearsal,

position the ecpiiprncnt. including a

piidjuni nriil. and operate during the

program.

iiy proper positioning of the

((piipment a speaker reads iiis talk

as though it were written on the

faces of his audicni-c.

At the present lime I cIci'romjiTer

service is packaged in a hum lo

nic<l the needs and requirements

for any size program. The cost is

ai the rate of SIM. 75 per 15 minutes

of actual speaking lime. Since every

l)rogram varies, each meeting must

he estimated on an indi\ idual basis.

TelePrompTer service is available

in most major cities at the present

time. For complete information

write TelePrompTer (Corporation,

300 West 43rd Streel. \ew Y(.rk 36,

N. V.

HEAVY DUTY
SHIPPING CASES

FOR ROUND FILM CANS'

SENSTM

WRITE fOR
CATALOG

The Nation 's Exclusive

Source of the (^<mkc()

film Shipping Case^.

• Xo corners mean no weak points.

1 Made of hard vulcanized fibre.

' Hcavilv varnished outside and
inside to make them even more
waterproof.

' Durable handles and web straps
on all sizes.

N'ew flat type buckles for easy
stacking.

CAMART PRODUCTS

CAMART TV MIKE BOOM
Roar ti«ndlc for directional milio

control. Sturdy 13' •itcniion «rm,
Entir© unit foldi to fit in vowr c«r.

OPTICAL FX UNIT and PRISMS

16mm, 35mm. and TV c

Will reproduce multi

imagct in rotation. Eicellont
*or TV. animation, or film

commercial!.

• CAMART TRIPOD

Lightweight friction head
tripod for tomi-profetsiona'

l6-35mm cdmcrai. Smooth,
well-balanced pan and tilt

action. Rigid log locki.

*^

STUDIO AND

if, CAMART BLIMP for ARRIFLEX 35mm CAMERA

Geared follow focus control.

Reflex viewing through the

blimp eliminates parallax

problem. 110 volt 60
cycle single phase lync

motor. Geared footage
counter. Accepts cam-
era with 400' magazines.

New advanced glide steering. Plat-

form for assistant and accessories.

Adjustable swivel sea*. Rigid clampi
for tripod legs. For tripod, baby
tripod, and hi-hats. Siie 3S i 46
inches, it comes apart.

^ CAMART CAMERA DOLLY
Profeiiional motion picture or TV camera dolly.
Two seats for operator and assistant. Geared lift

for smooth operation of boom arm from 26" to
seven feet. 30" width wil go through standard
door. Weight 350 pounds. Easily transported.

li/Mtelfl^ 2>ei<Uli

SALES RENTALS

oitailaMe, la^

REPAIRS

THE CUmffiflvniflfiT INC.

MOTION PICTURE AND TV PRODUCTION EQUIPMENT

WM. SCHUESSLER • Dept. B
341 WEST SUPERIOR STREET • CHICAGO 10 • ILLINOIS

1845 BROADWAY
NEW YORK 23. N. Y.

Phone: Circle «-0930

Coble Address CAMERAMART
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Gladden Joins Executive Sfaff

of Academy Pictures, New York

George S. Gladden has joined the

administrative staff of Academy

Pictures, Inc., New York. For the

past 11 years he has been associated

with the J. Walker Thompson Co.,

Inc.

Mr. (iludden has also served with

Audio Productions and Technicolor.

Inc., His fdm career began in 1931.

when he joined the General Motors

Corporation motion picture depart-

ment. At G.M., he was responsible

for designing the road show, "The

Parade of Progress" which has tour-

ed the nation each year since 1936.

Working with Academy princi-

pals Kdvvard L. (iershman and C.

Moray Toutz, Mr. Gladden will

guide the production of films in

the commercial, industrial, and edu-

cational field, including training

and television films.

* * *

George Joins Sturgis-Gront

OS Associate Producer, Director

(icoKi.K I.. (iEOUGE has joined tin-

staff of Sturcis-Grant Prodic-

TIONS, Inc., New York motion pic-

ture producers, as an associate

l)ro(lu(er and director.

Mr. George will concentrate on

the production of films for business

and industry, including treatments

of public relations, training and

sales subjects.

His background in film work

dates to 1929 in Paris where he

worked as a film editor. He later di-

rected films in Hollywood and for

the National Film Board of Canada.

In the late 40's he began concen-

trating on sponsored film direction.

Mr. (jeorge directed the Academy

Award winner. Toward Indepen-

(Icntf.
,» -jf •

Nat Goss Joins Kllng Studios

as Picture Account Executive

Association of Nat Goss as an

account executive with Klinc Stu-

dios in Chicago has been announced

by Fred A. Nii-ES, vice-president.

People rai® BiatePiclures

News of Staff Appointments Annong the Producers

Pollock and Rothenberg Form

MPO Television Films, Inc.

* JiDi) I.. Pollock, president of

MPO Productio.ns, Inc., and Mar-

\ IN IloTHENBERC. former supervis-

ing director of Transfilm Incor-

porated, have formed a new com-

panv. MPO Television Films, Inc.

MI'O is one of the few major

business film producers to resist the

lure of television commercial pro-

duction. "Many of our clients have

asked us to produce TV commer-

cials," Mr. Pollock said, "but we

have waited until the right man

came along."

The right man, according to Mr.

Pollock, is Marvin Kothenberg. In

addition to long service with Warner

Brothers in Hollywood, and George

Stevens at the SHAEF Special Mo-

tion Picture Unit during the war,

Mr. Rothenberg has directed over

$3 million worth of television films

for leading advertisers and agencies

over the past five years.

"I have always liked the excellent

calibre of MPO's films," Mr. Roth-

enberg said, "and I feel this same

kind of custom care and personal

supervision must be given TV com-

mercials. Judd and I are looking

forward to a great success in this

field. We're already in production,

and are gratified by the instantan-

By adopting the revolutionary

35mm neg. pes. color process and its subsequent

16mm reduction prints, the exacting demands of

color TV and commercial films can now be

met, AND WITH EASE TOO—

Yes, 1 6mm reduction prints, with color of

such impressive fidelity that your produc-

tion will benefit by its outstanding

economy and remarkable quality.

Help yourself to a new concept

of color printing, call ^

*s>n!!;5 »;:?;
\\i^ 5th ST.

G-0?53

ecus reaction we've received from

the advertising agencies."

MPO intends to avoid the "sau-

sage machine methods" used in some

TV commercial production. By cre-

ating a separate production arm for

a select group of ad agencies, MPO
hopes to insure quality and service

through smoother organization and

closer liaison with the agencies.

Recently. Mr. Rothenberg was

chosen to direct an exhaustive series

of color experiments for the New
York Film Producers Association.

Using five different systems of color

film production, the tests were de-

signed to acquaint the industry with

the TV characteristics of the various

color processes.

Hungerford Is Named Manager
of Southwest Film Productions

Appointment of O. W. Hunger-

ford as manager of Southwest

Film Productions has been an-

nounced bv John Paul Goodwin,

president of the niolion picture com-

pany.

"We feel particularly fortunate in

being able to bring Mr. Hunger-

ford's 25 years of experience and

out.standing work to our organiza-

tion," Mr. Goodwin said. "He will

be of great aid in establishing mo-

tion picture production services in

Houston comparable with the best

standards of the country."

Mr. Hungerford has served with

Marsh Cinesound Studios in New
York, and more recently. Film Serv-

ice in Hollywood. He has been a

research engineer for motion pic-

tures with both Westinghouse Elec-

tric Corporation and Western Elec-

tric Company.
* -> *

Robert L. Foster Appointed

to Sarra's Chicago Sales Staff

Robert L. Foster has been ap-

pointed to the sales and film plan-

ning staff of S\RRA. Inc., at the pro-

duction company's Chicago studios.

Mr. Foster will work on all four

phases of ."^arra's photographic scr\ •

ices—illustrative photography, nio-

lion |)ictures, slidefilms and filmed

l\ commercials.

Formcrh with Kling Studios of

Chicago. Mr. Foshr has many years

of experience in the fields of pholog-

raphv and roininenial arL

Ted Lowry Joins Dekko Films

as Creative Department Head

Dkkku Films. 1n(.. ci( r>(i>liin.

has added Ted Lowry to the staff

as creative department head. Mr.

I.owrv. whose background includes

production design and screen writ-

ing, was brought to Boston from

service with a Chicago studio and

was previouslv at Richmond, Va.
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CLEAN WATERS:
f CONTIMF.D FROM PVCE ;^0)

(liTous iniii^rs of sludjii- convcisiiin

lip on a lirijjht screen where ()ni(i:il

anil John Q. roulfl easily see iheni.

The siieeess of stream |nirifiea-

lion I onferences in Vermont, held

in the slate's 12 river iiasin areas.

ii>ii\ iiireil slate oflieials ulm piii-

I hasi'il a print of ('Iran II titers for

llie (iliamiier of Commerce. Soon

hMi cities appro\e(l the construction

of Irealment plants ami other com-

nninities started planning.

Six prints of Clean If aleri were

used hy the state of Pennsvlvaiiia

111 enforce aiili-polliilion li'iiislalion.

Doiihtfiil Ohio Killers niMied tlieir

riiiiis after a showing and coni-

ineiKcd liliieprinting about S9,000.-

000 Mill ill of sewage works. In

S|)okaiic. Washington. Clean Waters

splashed across local screens 17

times. The ensuing civic campaign

referendum witnessed a 31.000 to

1.000-vote approval of a 81.700,000

sewage plant bond issue. Three pre-

Clean W alers referendums had been

defeated.

Film Casts Deciding Vote

Smart p o I i t i c o s who said it

couldnt happen shook their heads

when the Clean Waters tide rose in

Santa Cruz. California. The local

Chamber of Commerce reported

that the film was largely responsible

for the passage of a sewer bond
issue by a SlA to 1. majority.

Clean W aters irrigated a nine-dav

campaign conducted bv the .Junior

Chamber of Commerce in Joplin.

Missouri. A SI.200,000 sewage dis-

posal plant bond issue required a

2/.3 majority vote for passage in a

special election. .Ml appropriations

for municipal issue funds had been

defeated in the general election,

three weeks earlier. In the previous

two months, most voters had been

opening their tax statements. A
total of 3.677 persons were exposed

to Clean Waters during the Cham-
ber's campaign. Approximately the

same number of persons cast a fa-

\orable Mile >>ii llir biiiul issue.

passed 5 to 1

.

These and other municipal sweeps

won the altenlion and siippoil of

nalioiKil organizations aiul major
]iiiblicilv organs. (.7e«/i Waters

liavcleil in lriliiiku\ piiiil,-, fur niiir

years forming the main current in

this civic action, purging the sludge

iif indilTcrenee from tax payer

minds. Finally the negative wore
away ami the prints slmunl lull.

Today's Need Even Greater

But the need for the Clean Waters

story was greater than ever: rising

population rates were creating new

problems. Development of public

sewage disposal plants and gains

made against industrial pollution

since the appearance of Clean
II aters were newer strength for the

lilm"s curative theme.

To freshen the story, C.F. re-

turned Clean II aters to Raphael (J.

W olfT .Studios for a remake. Pre-

serving the power of the original

script, the producer photographed

the new version over a period of

nine months in 22 stales. For the

27-minute documentary, six loca-

tion crews filnied more recent evi-

dence at such places as the OwTs
Head Sewage Disposal Plant in

Brooklyn; the Hyperion Plant in

Los Angeles: municipal plants in

Schenectady and Rotterdam. .\.\ ..

and G.E.'s Erie. Penn.. industrial

treatment plant. Private factory-

housed plants in the Ohio River

Valley are featured.

Treatment Wins Audiences

Had Clean II alers been conceived

simply as a surly and statistical

trudge through sludge grinders, it

probably never would have made
its nine-year tour de force. The

sponsor and producer saw the ir-

resistable appeal of the subject in

its full scenic view.

The waters as they were and

should be visually bathe the civic

audience-mind when the camera

collects the Atlantic and Pacific

Oceans, the Great Lakes. Chesa-

( C O N C L U D F. D ox PAGE 72)

COLOR SUDEFILMS
FOR INDUSTRY

COLOR FILMSTRIPS
FOR EDUCATION

Specialized equipment and the know-how oi a group of specialists who
have produced over 450 color films. If you have a production problem,

contact Henry Clay Gipson, President . . .

FILMFAX PRODUCTIONS, 10 E. 43, N.Y. 17, N.Y.

YOURS FREE!
this handy Projector Service Kit...

Kit Contains:

A CQ< VALUE97 FREE!

Comel'j Hair Bruih

Slof-heod Screwdri'

Phrllipj-head Scrcwdr

Sturdy, InlorcKangeable Chuck
Handle Stor«i Bits

..when you buy a Sylvania

Projection Lamp
Here's ,-in easy-to-use kit tlicit keeps the proper
tools for servicing your equipment right at your
finger tips. Helps keep your projector in A-1
operating condition for brighter, sharper, more
life-like screenings. It's a full 59c value, and
worth every penny of it, but it's yours absolutely
free when you buy a Sylvania Projection Lamp.

So order a color-corrected Sylvania Projec-
tion Lamp for each of your projectors today,
and get your Projector Service Kits FREE from
your Sylvania dealer. But act fast! Supplies are
limited. There is a complete tine of Sylvania
lamps in all sizes and watlages for all standard
projectors.

Sylvania Electric Products Inc. *^ 1740 Broadway, N. Y. 19, N. Y.

In Canada: Sylvania Electric (Canada) Ltd.

University Tower BIdg,, St. Catherine St , Montreal, P. Q.

LIGHTING • RADIO • ELECTRONICS • TELEVISION

tlio nation!
MOTION PICTl RE STUDIO
THEATRICAL • DISPLAY

Rental Equipment

Wherever you are— whatever you

need ... in the way of unusual, spe-

cialized lighting, call on Jack Frost!

For movie-inaking, stage lighting,

exhibits, conventions . . for any

location requiring exceptional light-

ing. Jack Frost is ready to serve you
with an unequalled national service

including complete installation and
removal u hereter you are.

rSj Please send me full informa-
ation on your rental service.

JACK A FROST, DEPT B,

234 PIOUETTE AVE.

Detroit 2, Michigan

OK CALL DETBOIT, TRInity 3-8030

Addreit-

Clty _Zon« Slat«_
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A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS

EASTERN STATES

• CONNECTICUT •

Rockwell Film & Projection
Service, 182 High St., Hartford 5.

• MARYLAND •

Howard E. Thompson, Box 204.

Mt. Airy.

• MASSACHUSETTS •

Cinema, Inc., 234 Clarendon St.,

Boston 16.

• NEW JERSEY •

Slideoraft Co., 142 Morris Ave.,

Mountain Laiies, N. J.

Association Films, Inc., Broad at

Elm, Ridgefield, N. J.

• NEW YORK •

Association Films, Inc., 347
Madison, New York 19

Buchan Pictures, 122 W. Chip-
pewa St., Buffalo.

Charles J. Giegerich, 42-20 Kis-

sena Blvd., Flushing.

Comprehensive Service Co., 245
W. 55th St., New York 19.

Crawford & Immig & Landis,

Inc., 265 W. 14th St., New York
City 11.

The .lam Handy Organization,
1775 Broadway, New York.

Ken Killian Co. Sd. & Vis. Pdts.

17 New York Ave.. Westburv,

N.Y.

Mogull, Film and Camera Com-
pany, 112-114 W. 48th St., New
York 19.

S. O. S. Cinema Suppiv Corp.,

602 W. 52nd St., New York 19.

Specialized Sound Products Co.,

551 Fifth Ave., New York 17.

Training Films, Inc., 150 West
51th St., New York 19.

United World Films, Inc., 1445
Park Ave., New York 29.

Visual Sciences, 599BS Suffern.

• PENNSYLVANIA •

The Jam Handy Organization,
Gateway Center, Pittsburgh 22.

J. P. Lilley & Son, 928 N. 3rd
St., Harrisburg.

Lippincott Pictures, Inc., 4729
Ludlow St., Philadelphia 39.

• WEST VIRGLMA •

Haley Audio-Visual Service,
Box 703, Charleston 23.

Pavis. Inc.. 427 W. Washington St.,

Phone 2-5311. Box 6095, Station

A, Charleston 2.

B. S. Simpson. 818 Virginia St.,

W.. Charleston 2. PH 6-6731.

SOUTHERN STATES

• ALABAMA •

Stevens Pictures, Inc., 217 - 22nd
St., North, Birmingham.

Lewis M. Stone, Projector Serv-

ice. ''Specialized in Service."

1409 Ford Ave.. Tarrant City 7,

Ala.

• FLORIDA •

Norman Laboratories & Studio,
Arlington Suburb, Jacksonville.

United World Films, Inc., 1311
N. E. Bayshore Drive. Miami.

• GEORGIA •

Colonial Films, 7 1 Walton St.,

N.W., ATwood 7588, Atlanta.

Stevens Pictures, Inc., 101 Walton
St., N. W., Atlanta 3.

United World Films, Inc., 287
Techwood Drive, N. W. Atlanta.

• LOUISIANA •

Stanley Projection Company,
2111/2 Murray St., Alexandria.

Stevens Pictures, Inc., 1307 Tu-
lane Ave., New Orleans.

Delta Visual Service, Inc., 815
Poydras St., New Orleans 13.

• MISSISSIPPI •

Herscliel Smith Company, 119
Roach St., Jackson 110.

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 227 S. State

St., Jackson 2.

• TENNESSEE •

Southern Visual Films, 687
Shrine Bldg., Memphis.

Tennessee Visual Education
Service, 416 A. Broad St., Nash-
ville.

• VIRGINIA •

Tidewater Audio-Visual Center,
617 W. 35th St., Norfolk 8, Phone
51371.

• ARKANSAS •

Grimm-Williams Co., 115 W.
Sixth Street, Little Rock.

MIDWESTERN STATES

• ILLINOIS •

.\merican Film Registry, 24 E.

Eighth Street, Chicago 5.

.Association Films, Inc., 79 East

.Adams St.. Chicago 3.

.\tlas Film Corporation, 1111

South Boulevard, Oak Park.

The Jam Handy Organization.
230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1.

.Midwest Visual Equipment Co..

3518 Devon Ave., Chicago 45.

Swank iVIotion Pictures, 614 N.

Skinker Blvd.. St. Louis 5, Mo.

United World Films, Inc., 605
W. Washington Blvd., Chicago 6.

• INDIANA •

Burke's IMotion Picture Co., 434
Lincoln Way West, South Bend 5.

• IOWA •

Pratt Sound Films. Inc., 720 3rd

Ave., S.E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

• KANSAS-MISSOURI •

Erker Bros. Optical Co., 90S
Olive St., St. Louis 1.

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.

Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5.

• MICHIGAN •

Engleman Visual Education
Service. 4754-56 Woodward Ave..

Detroit 1.

The Jam Handy Organization,
2821 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit H.

Capital Film Service, 224 Abbott

Road, East Lansing, Michigan.

• OHIO •

Ralph V. Haile & Associates,

215 Walnut St., Cincinnati.

Academy Film Service Inc., 2112
Payne Ave., Cleveland 14.

Fryan Film Service, 1810 E. 12th

St., Cleveland 14.

Sunray Films, Inc., 2108 Payne
Ave.. Cleveland 14.

The Jam Handy Organization,
310 Talbott Building, Dayton 2.

Twyman Films Inc., 400 West
First Street, Dayton.

M. H. Martin Company, 1118

Lincob Way E., Massillon.

WESTERN STATES

• CALIFORNIA •

Donald J. Clausonthue Co., 1829

N. Craig Ave., Altadena

Coast Visual Education Co.. 5620
Hollywood Blvd.. Hollywood 28.

Hollvwood Camera Exchange,
1600 N. Cahuenga Blvd., Holly-

wood 28.

The Jam Handy Organization,
5746 Sunset Boulevard, Holly-

wood 28.

Ralke Company, 829 S. Flower St.,

Los Angeles 17.

Spindler & Sauppe, 2201 Beverly

Blvd., Los Angeles 4.

United World Films, Inc., 6608-

10 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles 36.

.\ssociation Films, Inc., 351 Turk
St., San Francisco 2.

Westcoast Films, 350 Battery St.,

San Francisco 11.

• COLORADO •

Dale Deane's Home Movie Sales

Agency, 28 E. Ninth Ave., Den-

ver 3.

• OKLAHOMA •

Cory Motion Picture Equip-
ment, 522 N .Broadway, Okla-

homa Citv 2.

• OREGON •

Moore's Motion Picture Service.

33 N. W. 9th Ave., Portland

9, Oregon.

United World Films, Inc., 5023

N. E. Sandv Blvd.. Portland.

• TEXAS •

Capitol Photo Supplies, 2428

Guadalupe St., Phone 8-5717,

Austin.

.Association Films, Inc., 1915 Live

Oak St.. Dallas 1.

George H. Mitchell Co., 712 N.

Haskell, Dallas 1.

United World Films, Inc., 2227

Brvan Street. Dallas.

• UTAH •

Deseret Book Company, 44 E. So.

Temple St.. Salt Lake City 10.

USE THIS piRECTORY TO LOCATE THE BEST IN EQUIPMENT, FILMS AND PROJECTION SERVICE
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the proof
is in,,

the projector!
WHERE OUR 16 MM LAB AND SOUND

RECORDING SERVICES ARE CONCERNED

Expert printing and processing

comes to life in the projection room.

Let us handle your next job

and prove that this personalized

attention costs no more.

;c7-;7(' today for iletailed liesfriplioii

'ly of our services and prices,

FISCHER
PHOTOGRAPHIC

.
LABORATORIES

1731 N. Mobile Ave., Chicago 39, III. ME-7-531 6

SOUND RECORDING
at a reasonable cost

High fidelity 16 or 35. Quality

guaranteed. Complete studio and

laboratory services- Color printing

and lacquer coating.

ESCAR
MOTION PICTURE SERVICE.

73 I 5 Carnegie Ave.,

Cleveland 3, Ohio

IMMEDIATE CASH
FOR

CAMERA EQUIPMENT
NEED EYEMOS (SINGLE LENS AND TURRET).
MITCHELLS. ARRIFLEX. DE BRIES, BSH STAND-
ARDS AND HI-SPEEDS, WALLS. AKELEYS, CINE
SPECIALS. AURICONS. MAURERS. FILMOS.
ALSO BALTARS, COOKES AND OTHER LENSES.
SOUND STAGE, LABORATORY AND EDITING
EQUIPMENT OF ALL TYPES REQUIRED. PLEASE
SHIP INSURED OR FORWARD DESCRIPTIONS
AIRMAIL IMMEDIATE PAYMENT.

GORDON ENTERPRISES
S362 N. CAHUENGA • N. HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

TEXACO'S SCREEN ADVERTISING:

I i: o \ I I \ I 1. 1) I- It o \i I' \ (. i: s 1 \ r V - !i
I .\ I

fnnn III |ironiolii)n for the lirsl linic in many
years.

Texaco was frankly api>n'hcnsi\c alidiil llie

cITccliMTU'ss of local theatre advcrlisin"; \\\\v\\ a|i-

proached hy Claude F. Lee. direilor of nalional

sales of ihe Movie .^dverlising Bureau I Motion
I'iilure .Adverlisinp Service Co.. inc. and I niliil

I'ilrn .Siivid'. ini. ). hut was persuaded Id ^i\e

tile nicdiuMi a L'ond hv in ly.Sl.

Maik.l I nl<Mi<'lie<l \,\ ( Mliei Media
The coMipany felt ihal perhajis there was a

ccilaJTi market it could reach with theatre ad-

\erlisiiij; that mi<iht ha\i- hrm mils ii'jIilK

touched with other media. It had (li.-iii\(rrd

thai "iiol everyone looks at Milton Berle." and
liesidcs, theatre advertising as planned hv Tex-
aco, is local—and local advertisinjr has a his

appeal to many retailers.

Texas sales promotion dejiarlmeni sa\s il

would lia\e been very happy to hnd 501) dealers

willing to sponsor the theatre pla\lets on their

local screens. What has happened is llial -omr
1200 dealers are usinp: the fdms. and reporting

they arc delighted w ith the sales results thev have
ohtained. J. M. (jregory. Texaco"s manager of

sales promotion, estimates that hv thi- end of the

year, the company's dealers will li.nc oidrred

S400.000 worth of screen liiiir in ihrir l,,eal

theatres.

Haso Sueee.ss on (,)ualit\ I'roduetion

One reason why the Texaco pla\lets lia\c heen
so successful is that they were produced on a

very high quality basis. Audio Production-. Inr..

made the 26 films in the series—all on Imalion
and depicting fine scenery and the joys of nioloi-

ing with climate-controlled gas. The 26 films cost

Texaco $12,000, more than usual for theatre

playlets, yet the extra expense is considered well

justified hy the almost 10 times as much "re-

turned" to the company by <lealer ]iurclia,ses in

theatre screen time.

Some of the reasons the films appealed to

Texaco dealers, aside from the fact they were
especially handsome films, were that 20 seconds
of each film featured the name and address of

the local dealer, and the sales points were alwavs
in season—selling spring and fall changeover.
.Anti-Frecze and other .seasonal produels and
services.

Theatre Ad Companies Handle Sales

1 hough Texas promoted the films in mailing

Ijiece.s. and encouraged dealers to u.se them in

other «a)s. the actual sales of the package were
handled hy the five theatre advertising com-
[i.inies in various sections of the country.

Texaco is so enthusiastic about the 1951 theatre

.id\irlising program that it expects to make the

eajn[)aign an aniujal part of its sales help? for

dealers. 3'

Editor's Note: Other reports on local and na-

tional utilization of the screen advertising

medium will be carried in future issues of

Bu.siNESS Screen. Analysis o.f techniques, costs

and sales results will be included in this editorial

series.

m COMMERtlAl PICTUR!
- EQUIPMENT, INC.

I« AVENUE

RENT
OR BUY A

FOR LESS THAN YOU
THINK... AND

l*»

IT'S PO TABLE!

*™'' ^^^"^^'^^^.
. . beyond belief!

1802 W. Columbia Ave. • Chicago 26, III.

PROFESSIONAL

I6mtn and 35mm

AT MINIMUM COST

C A WORD
MUSIC or SILENT
QUICK SERVICE

GUARANTEED WORK
MINIMUM TITLE $2

FILMACK
^ Laboratories

1326 S. Wabash

Chicago 5, Illinois

f'roducers of:

• SPKCIAL TRAILERS
• TV CO.M.MERCIALS
• -STOP MOTION FILMS

ATED FILMS
TV SLIDES, etc.

[Information and Prices on RequestJ

l<fc)« AKIMA
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HAVE YOU READ THESE AUDIO-VISUAL REFERENCE BOOKS?

ORDER TODAY FROM THE BUSINESS SCREEN BOOKSHELF SERVICE

SHIPMENT POSTPAID IF CHECK ACCOMPANIES ORDER

• Business Film Books ""i

FILMS IN BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY hj, Hemj, Clay Gipson

(How Motion Piclures and Slidefilms are made and used for Train-

ing, Education and Selling)

THE FILM BOOK by Wilson and Haas

(Applications of sound motion pictures and slidefilms in school,

business and industry-, including chapters on projection, distribu-

tion, T.\'.)

THE FILM IN INDUSTRIAL SAFETY TRAINING by Paul R. Ignatius

(Determining place of films in industrial safety training and prob-

lems involved in their use)

THE USE OF TRAINING FILMS IN DEPARTMENT AND
SPECIALTY STORES by Harry M. Hague (Extent to which films

and other training aids are used in industry and obstacles to more

effective and widespread use)

• Books on Producf/on Techniques

AMERICAN CINEMATOGRAPHER HAND BOOK AND REF-

ERENCE GUIDE by Jackson J. Rose (Photographic materials,

methods and eciuipment

PREPARATION AND USE OF AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS

by Haas and Packer (for industrial, educational, religious, social and

civic fields)

FILM AND ITS TECHNIQUES by Raymond Sfmllisivoode

(Essential, unwritten lore of documentary film making)

FILM AND THE DIRECTOR by Don Livingston

(How to write, produce or direct better movies economically)

THE TECHNIQUE OF FILM EDITING by Karel Reisz

(Basic Principles for T.V.)

HANDBOOK OF BASIC MOTION-PICTURE TECHNIQUES
by Emil E. Brodbeck (for both amateur and professional this hand-

book covers basic know-how)

PAINTING WITH LIGHT by John Alton

(Technical and artistic aspects of lighting)

PICTORIAL CONTINUITY by Gaskill and Englander

(How to shoot a movie Story)

THE RECORDING AND REPRODUCTION OF SOUND
by Oliver Read (Complete reference to audio in all phases)

16MM SOUND MOTION PICTURES by William H. Offenhauser, Jr.

(A Manual for the professional and amateur)

• Periodicals, Handbooks and Film Guides

BUSINESS SC:REEN MAGAZINE . . . for Industry (including eight

full issues)

THE AUDIO-VISUAL PROJECTIONIST'S HANDBOOK
(Two-color graphic ]jortfolio showing ideas and helps)

THE NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF SAFETY FILMS
(Over 950 subjects including 1954 additions and supplements)

GUIDE TO FILMS & USES BY SALES EXECUTIVES
(National Federation of Sales Executive book with 45 pages of

useful text and complete sales training film list)

BOUND VOLUMES OF BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE
Volume 11— 1950 (8 complete issues of one full year)

Volume 12— 1951 (8 complete issues of one full year)

Volume 13—1952 (8 complete issues of one full year)

Volume 14— 1953 (8 complete issues of one full year)

Special combination offer of all four volumes, FOB Chicago

PUBLISHER PRICE

McGraw-Hill $4.50

285 Pages

Prentice-Hall S4.65

251 Pages

Harvard University Press $1.50

119 Pages

Harvard University Press $1.50

147 Pages

American Cinematographer



BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE

I

Next iiionthV issue will

iiichule the first comprehensive

buyer's guide to audio-visual

equipment since Business

Screen's own pioneering

pre-war issue of 1941

!

Over 200 illustrations,

detailed specifications, plus

current list prices make this a

must reference source for

business, institutional and

government audio-visual users!

Here are a few of the important

sections included:

16mm Sound Projectors

Magnetic Sound Projectors

lomni Repetitive Projectors

Point-of-Sale Projectors

Convention Equipment

Sound Slidefilm Projectors

Filmstrip & Slide Projectors

Opaque Projectors

Overhead Projectors

Tape & Playback Machines

Projection Screens

Lamps, Tables, Storage

and Shipping Accessories

WRITE OR WIRE TODAY FOR EXTRA COPIES

All subscribers will receive a single copy;

extra issues may be ordered in advance at

only $1.00 each, postpaid. Manufacturers'

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE
New York City: 489 Fifth Avenue



FIRST ANA/ARDS FOR EXCELLENCE

AT THE THIRD

KENTUCKIANA FILM FESTIVAL

"OUT OF THIS \A/ORLD"
a motion picture produced tor

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc....

. . . fhows how "down to earth gales fiinHamcntah" heoome

three-star objectives of wholesale bakery salesmen.

This film festival first. "Out of This World" interweaves

entertainment with pointers on merchandising. In color,

this award-winner emphasizes the importance of eye-appeal.

It shows liow to increase sale^ in the food market

husiness

—

highly rompetitive.

"OVERCOMING
OBJECTIONS'
a sales-training

motion picture produced for

The Dartnell Corporation

Twice a winner in recent festival competitions, "Overcoming

Objections" spotlights the six most effective techniques

used by successful salesmen to overcome sales obstacles.

It shows how objections can serve as fuel to spark""the sales

talk. An entertaining film, it will instruct and inspire

new salesmen and old-timers.

Produced by

7^
^Mli HANDY

PRESENTATIONS
PinSBURGH 22

GATEWAY CENTER

LIVE SHOWS
DETROIT 11

2821 E. GRAND BLVD.

MOTION PICTURES
DAYTON 2

310 TAIBOTT BLDG.

SLIDEFILMS
CHICAGO I

230 NORTH MICHIGAN AVE.

TRAINING ASSISTANCE
HOLLYWOOD 28

5746 SUNSET BLVD.
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The 1955 Review of the Industry's Finest

Projection, Tope and Related Equipment
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If the Production colls for color...

CALL FOR

Lifelike Color in Every Scene

NEW YORK
TRafalgar 6-1120

HOLLYWOOD
Hollywood 9-3961

IT'S THE SENSATION OF THE FILM INDUSTRY

Here's why:

Now the Lifelike reproduction of skin tones, food and package

identification is easier with Paf/?ecolor.

^ Now pastels can be reproduced in thrilling realism.

^ Fast Paf/je'color film speed permits simpler, lower cost lighting.

You don't need special camera equipment with versatile Pafftecolor.

^ PdfAe speed on negative reports and dailies can't be beat. ..anywhere.

Patiie printing and processing speed is the talk of the industry.

When you buy Pafhecolor, you buy the nation's finest production facilities.

!^^^<

Complete Optical

and Special Effects

Facilities!

Pothe has the finest equipment end

technicians available for special effect

work on black and white or color film.

No matter how difficult or complicated

your problems in this respect may be . .

.

Pathe can help you. Call either Pathe

Laboratory for immediate attention.

See a 16 or 35mm Pafhecolor demonstration reel.

You'll never forget it!

CALL OR WRITE —

^rf//^r LABORATORIES • NEW YORK 105 East 106th Street, TRafalgar 6-1120

0^rf//ie LABORATORIES • HOLLYWOOD 6823 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood 9-3961

^<t//te Laboratories, Inc., is a subsidiary of CHESAPEAKE INDUSTRIES, INC. /T/T //^
GREAT MOTION PICTURES ARE PROCESSED ^^ ci^t^fA^^



THREE REASONS WHY CARAVEL-PRODUCED
SLIDE-FILMS YIELD IMPORTANT RESULTS...

In recent years, Caravel has produced slide-films for over 40 major

companies — used mainly in direct sales presentations, promotion, and

sales training. Again and again, our clients tell us of impressive results

obtained from these films.

We think we know the reasons:

1.
{Cara\fl e\ccuti\es arc trained to tliiiik in terms of the real marketing prohlems

confronting the cHent, and Caravel scripts are tailor-made to meet those problems.

Resulting in comments like this one from Towle Silceisniitlis:

"—a top-qualitij job — wc cue proud to sJiow it to our dealers."

2.

CREATIVE
CRAFTSMEN

Caravels creative production staff knows how to emphasize the key ideas that

the client wants to get across. Thus, Towinotor C.orpor(itu>n writes of a Caravel-

produced slide-film:

"I want to compliment i/ou . . . congratulations arc especialh/ due for the

photo'^raphij and art-tcork . . . enthusiastic acclaim."

3.

DELIVERY
AS PROMISED

Caravel's technicians set and keep schedules that enable the client to show the

film at the optimum time for his marketing needs. Calvert Disiillers is a case

in point:

"Working for you are some fine people with a higJi sense of responsihilitij . . .

To each individual craftsman ivho helped us reach the deadline intact, my
admiration and warm thanks."

If you use slide-films as a sales tool, you will be interested in seeing some

of Caravel's productions. With the permission of our clients, we will be glad

to arrange a showing for you, without charge or obligation.

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

730 FIFTH AVENUE • NEW YORK
TELEPHONE CIRCLE 7-6111

K E E • • • write

for the nev/

Caravel brochure,

THE MOTION PICTURE

AS A SALES TOOL.



Features like these make Filmosound the

leader- Reverse Switch, Still Picture Clutch

FOOLPROOF CONTROLS. The magnetic sound recording system of Bell & Howell's

Filmosound 202 allows you to add your own sound right on the film while picture is

projected. All you do is turn a knob, speak your piece, flick a switch . . . that's how
simple it is to record and play back! The Filmosound is packed with features that

make magnetic recording on film as easy as tape recording. Its wide acceptance in the

;iodic>\i-n:il fu Id i- muji proul that experience leads to Bell & Howell!

HONORARY
ACADEMY AWARD 19S4

TC BELL a HOWELL FOR
17 YEARS or PIONEERING
(ONTRiaUTIONS TO THE
MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY

SOUND "EDITOR" WORKS LIKE THIS. Want to re-record

the entire script.' (Change a single word.' Set switch on reverse

(left), run film back to any given point and make revisions. Still

picture clutch (right) stops mechanism on single frame, permits

perfect synchronization of sound.

VERSATILITYATYOUR FINGER TIPS

Recording and playing magnetic sound

are but a notch apart on the sound selec-

tor knob. Turn clockwise for optical sound

movies. Sound iiiul silent oi)erating speeds.

/rV//f for frt'e l)outilct,"Tips on Mitkirtg Your Own Magnetic Sound Movies,'

?108 McCormick Road

Bell&IIoueU Ch: !.'>. Illinois

BUSINESS SCREEN M .4 G A Z I N E

'



Holiday greetings:

To the readers of this page;

To our clients - past, present and future;

To our competitors in the rich field of visual media;

*CHICAGO
1345 Argyle Street

NEW YORK
385 Madison Avt

=^=DETROIT

4925 Cadicux Road

CLEVELAND
1010 Euclid Bldg.

=^HOLLYWOOd
5981 Venice Blvd.

To men of good will everywhere.

To all a Happy New Year!

ST. LOUIS
4378 Lindell Blvd.

CINCINNATI
Enquirer Bldg.

WILDING
PICTURE PRODUCTIONS, INC.

lOTION PICTURES . SLIDE FILMS . TELEVISION FILMS

PITTSBURGH
Law & Finance Bldg.

*Studio Facilities
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PROJECTORS

m m
\ ^^Ir:

BEST...
for the

Years toCome
A comparison of design and construction

features immediately stamps the TSI—
DeVrylite as the most advanced 16 mm.

sound projector on the market today.

In simplicity of design ... in compactness

... in ease of operation ... in top-flight

performance . . . this projector has long

been the leader in its field. It is unexcelled

for brilliance, clarity and steadiness of

screen images, and hos natural rich tonal

quality and high fidelity of sound.

Now in the hands of Technical Service, Inc.,

manufacturers of the famous TSI "Suitcase"

Projectors, the DeVrylite reputation will be
further strengthened. Combined experience

and facilities guarantee the highest quality

in every unit. An efficient and expanding

organization assures the finest service that

con be offered by any projector manu-

facturer.

Best for today . , . best for the future . . .

the TSI— DeVrylite will continue to be the

big value in portable 16 mm. projectors. A
new brochure offers you the full details.

We'll be happy to send you a copy.

Technical
Service

Incorporated
Dept. C

30865 Five Mile Road
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN, U.S.A.

BUSINESS SCREEN
M I N

(combined with See & Hear Magazine)

No. 8 • Volume 15 • 1-954

PREVIEW OF CONTENTS

General interest Features

Mori- Kflectivf Hii>iiifss Fillll^

by H. L. VamliTJord 9

Standards for Measuremciil

by W. H. Pratt, Jr 10

Ford's 5-Year Film Plan iPicliiriall . 21

The Writer's Role in Films

by 0. S. Granducci 32

N.A.M.'s New Discussion Guides .38

William Johnson and the Draggin' 39

Canada's First Motion Picture Workshop 40

Standard Oil's Model Conference Room 41

International Shows "Paper in the Making". ...44

Rotary^ Tells its Anniversary Story 45

Music for Your Business Picture 48

Special Feature

The 1955 Audio-Visu.\l Projection

Tape Recording & Rel.\ted Equipment Guide

21 Pages of Buyer's Guide Data

Begin on page 63

Editorial Departments

Trends in the News of Business Films 26

What's New in Business Pictures .50

Sound Slidefllm Review 54

People Who Make Pictures 58

New Audio-Visual Products 60

Plus the

National Directory of Visual Dealers
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Robert Seymour, Jr., Eastern Manager
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KK.iside 9-0215 • MUrray Hill 4-2492

In Hollywood

Edmund Kerr, Western Manager

3028 Beverly Boulevard

Telephone: DUnkirk 8-0613
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Screen Magazines, Inc. Trade-mark registered U.S. Patent
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CD I

"as others
see us"?

.^

, 10 minutes
of hints,

humorous
and serious,

on how
and

'.' how not to

"leal with
casual

callers
at

your office

"... a super-duper "-CSA Newsletter

Rent $1.50 per day. Purchase 532.50

BRITISH INFORMATION SERVICES
30 l(och*f«ll*r Plaia, N«w York 20, N.Y., CIrcl* 4-5100

It L .S I N E S S SCREEN MAGAZINE



practically

every 16mm producer

in the western

hemisphere is

of

byron

byron produ<tion services

scripts

animation

sound stage-

editing-

color-correct^ prints-

art

8-hour service

if required.

'Reg. U.S. Patent Office

titling

location photography

— music library

— recording

complete black-and-ivhite laboratoryfacilities

sound effects

When you want the best quahty and service —
use swift, economical Byron production faciHties!

Visit our studios, discuss your plans with us.

or ask for our illustrate)! hrochure and price list.

I

byron Studios and Lahoratorv

1226 Wistonsin Avenue, N.W., Washington 7, D.C. DVpotlt 7-1800

550 Fifth Avenue, New York 36, N.Y. Circle 5-8188
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The maze —of details involved in expert film processing presents no problem at Preci-

sion. Skilled technicians, exclusive equipment, and expert research groups team up constanfhj

to keep performance at the highest possible level. Precision-processed film is recognized by

industry leaders— producers, directors, cameramen— as the finest in the field.

Just one example of advanced film printing methods is the individual Printing Control Strip

technique— available only at Precision. This Strip permits complete printing control without

notching or altering the original film in any ivay—and may be filed for laterprecise duplication.

In everything there is one best . . . in film processing, it's Precision.

I'k

P R E C /* ON
FILM
2 1 W !£ S T

LABORATOR
/leTH STREET, NEW Y O

A division of ,J. A. Maurer, Inc.

BUSINESS SCKKEN MAGAZINE



What a difference skill makes!

Columbia's slide film records are made with a skill that just

can't be matched.

Columbia's skill— from initial planning to the final pressing

of the record—makes it a whale of a lot easier for you as a

slide film producer to sell your product.

Columbia works hand in hand with slide film producers

everywhere, offering the fastest and most complete service in

the business.

Call any member of Columbia's new sales team for facts on
our new slide film "package" rates.

COLUMBIA TRANSCRIPTIONS A Division of Columbia Records Inc., originator of the modern lon^ playing record

NEW YORK—799 Seventh Avenue, CI 5-7300

Gil McKean, Director. Al Shulman, Nat'l. Sales Mgr.

CHICAGO—410 North Michigan Avenue
WHitehall 4-6000. Jerry Ellis, Manager

HOLLYWOOD—8723 Alden Drive

CRestview 6-1034. Al Wheeler, Manager
"Colambte" R«s, T, M. U. 8. P*l. Off. Mans tUgfatnd*

M M If E R K • \ O L L M K 1 .'. • 1 9 .S 4
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' 1905 Fairview Ave., N.E., Washington 2, D.C.
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Formerly McGcary-Smith Laboratories, Incorporated

1905 Fairview Ave., N.E., Washington 2, D.C. Telephone Lawrence 6-4634

^^ Editing •Processing •Printing •RCA Sound Recording •Capital Film studios
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TIIK VALUK OF INDUSTRIAL FILMS has becil

a|)|)arent to industry for over four dccadt's

and their faith in this nifdiiiin has iiR-rfascd as

tilt' years have passed, in l''2.S. teleplioiie (ihns

were seen by perhaps a few million people, thanks

to their aeeeptance by neighborhood theaters on

a free-loan basis. Last year. 1953, our film dis-

Irilmlion reaelied 126.234.000 people, about 52.-

IHKI.OOO of lliis total by television. This docs not

inchule altendanei- figure for tilms used for

emploNee training.

Everyone will agree that the use of fihns (or

iinloclrination and training by the Army and

Navy during 1942 to '45 gave a tremendous

Impetus to the use of training motion pictures.

More Learning and at Less Cost

During the first World War. llie Arnn had

made some 60 odd information films and the

Navv a half-dozen or so. Two years after I'earl

llaibor. llic \rmy had 1,250 reels of film in

production. During the three and one-half years

of the war. the Navy produced 1.100 motion pic-

lures averaging two reels each. The Navy made
more than l..'U1().000 prints during the war

—

about ten per cent in kodaclirome. The armed

services placed tremendous value on the motion

picture as a communications tool, not only to the

G.L's and sailors, but to the top brass as well.

The Joint New Weapons Committee of the

loinl Chiefs of Staff decided shortly after I'earl

Harbor that motion pictures were the most effec-

tive means of disclosing new^ weapons and equip-

ment to the Joint Chiefs of Staff so that the Chiefs

I (luld quickly grasp the technical details of the

o])eration of new equipment and weapons—see

them in action and evaluate their tactical uses.

Every secret weapon designed for the invasion of

Normandy was filmed under simulated invasion

conditions and several weeks before D-day every

commander was well acquainted with the opera-

lion, fire power and hazards of such weapons

as the Reddv-Fox. DD-tanks. Woofus and Porcu-

pine I rocket boats I. Apex radio controlled de-

molition boats and guided missiles. Unquestion-

ably, the services proved to industry that training

and motivation can be done by motion pictures

generally more effectively and at less cost than

any other way.

WTien Should Business Vse Films?

This may make it understandable as to why
ihe number of motion picture producers in-

creased by the hundreds after the war. Many
had been writing, directing or shooting these

very Army and Navy films—knew their effective-

ness and felt confident that business men would

awaken to the value of films in industry.

But to the business executive who enters the

field of motion pictures, many critical considera-

tions await an answer. Vi hen should he think

in terms of a motion picture? \S heiiever the

idea he wants to communicate can be done by

audio-visual means more effectively than any

other way—and there will be sufficient tim<-

before the subject becomes obsolete for the film

to reach the audience that will justify its cosl.

Some films may be useful for ten years or more

—

others, such as films introducing a new line of

motor cars, may serve their purpose and be

obsolete within a few weeks.

Management must think of a film as a business

tool. If it can effeclivelv do ihe job for which

On More Effective

Films for Business

by H. L. Vanderford

Film Production Manager

American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

il was made and do it at a reasonable cost per

\ icwer. it is a sound investment regardless of its

life span.

A film should oidy be consitlered when there

is sufficient budget available to make it a good
lilni. ><.).Olio may do a good job in one instance,

but slllll.OOO may be needed to do a good job

in another case.

Four <)bjeeliv<'s for tile Screen

Non-theatrical films have four objectives. One
type of sponsored film is to entertain with a

sponsor's objective—good will. The other three

objectives are referred to in my company as the

three Is. To inform, to instruct and to inspire.

In other words, to inform—tell about new tech-

niques. n<'w services, new products—the history

or fulure plans of the company. To instruct—to

train employees in new job techniques—or in-

struct the public as well as employees in .safe

driving, health or telephone courtesy.

To inspire—to motivate employees to do a

better job—have pride in their work and their

company to win public approval of a company's

polii ie^ iir to create the desire to buy a new prod-

U(l.

\^ hat Teeliniqiie Should We Kmplov ?

With an idea suitable for film treatnient and a

pnlential audience to justify cost, what technique

sliall be employed?

The photoplay technique is expensive, for il

calls for professional casts, live sound and

dialogue. It may. however, be the best way to

get audience interest and acceptance and com-

municate the idea.

Most common is the narrative technique. The
film is shot silent and the off-screen narration

and music is added later. It is one of the least

expensive types of films. Travelogues and news

reels frequently take this format.

Films may use stop motion, marionettes, car-

toon animation or technical animation. High

speed photography can reveal what happens to

a bubble when it bursts—and time-lapse photog-

raphy can show the growtth of a seed into a

beautiful flower within less than a minute. Tlie

choice of technique will become apparent after

research and conferences with a script writer

crystalize the idea to be communicated and the

objectives of the film.

Get the Idrri Into Tlxir Minds

But these techniques are after all merely the

physical symbols by which we gain interi'st. stir

the imagination, convey the content to the eyes

and ears of the audience. In themselves thev

•nn abstract of Mr. Vanderford's introductory remarks as
Moderator of the Motion Picture Workshop panel sponsored b.v

National Visual Presentation Assn.. Hotel Biltmore, New York
Cit.v. Nov. ;0. 1!).'>4.

mean little. Our film depends for its success

on tli<! extent to which these techniques transmit

the content to the mind of its audience. If it

achieves this goal and is well made technically, it

can claim to be a good picture.

The question of which comes first, the pro-

ducer or the writer is really not a difficult one.

There are times when management may select

a producer because of his demonstrated ability

to make a good film similar to the one they have

in mind. If that producer has a stafi writer that

is competent, they will use the producer's writer.

On other occasions, perhaps uncertainty as to

ihe best film technique to use may make it desir-

able to employ a free-lance writer—get an accept-

able script and then choose the producer that

appears to be best equipped or skilled in the

leehnique called for in the script.

If, for example, there is a considerable amount
of technical animation needed, a producer with

such a staff of animators might bi- preferable to

one that would have to subcontract the animation.

Pretesting for Audience Effect

Pretesting the script in story board, slidefilm

form with recorded sound is a useful ti-chnique.

Il is an attempt to measure the effectiveness of

the script on test audiences before going into

actual shooting. It may disclose sequences that

are not clear or create unfavorable reactions

lowaril the company—boomerang effects that

may otherwise be undetected and mean costly

revisions later.

The importance of ihe director is well known.

His skill and careful planning can save produc-

tion dollars. His interpretation of the script can

add believability and distinction to the film. He
must be able to work with a client as well as the

cast and crew. In other words, he must be good.

And finally there is distribution. Most public

relations films are viewed on request and the

content may determine the type and size of the

potential audience.

Faitor- Imolved in Di>tribiition

The cost of distribution varies greatly. If a

specific type audience must be reached, the dis-

tribution cost may equal or exceed the production

cost of the film. Non-theatrical distributors op-

erate on a national scale. Their charges vary

from about one-half a cent to ten cents per viewer.

1 believe that the Department of .\griculture,

which pioneered in the use of films, once ex-

pressed its faith in the motion picture medium
like this:

"The most difficult undertakng is to recreate,

in the mind of another, the idea that seems so

clear and complete in your own mind.

"The spoken word is impemxanvnl and inexact.

""The printed word is more permanent but

inexact.

'"The camera is clear, detailed but static.

"With the motion picture camera the audience

can be shown motion, the whole or the part, the

before, the now. the later on—all in a moment
on the screen in their most enlightening juxta-

position.

"Add the opportunity to reproduce speech, and

then combine with it the recreation of mood
through music, lighting and sound effects and

we have i)olentially the most useful method of

education yet created.
"

JK"
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Standards for Effective Films
by Willis H. Pratt, Jr.

Film Manager, American Telephone & Telegraph Company*

QUALITY MOTION PICTURE EQUIPMENT SINCE 1910

THE 20th CENTURY has come

to be known as the century

of "ages." We refer to it as the

iron age. tlie machine age. the

Ptomic age. 1 think it must also be

called the age of measurement for

there is hardly a thing we do today

that is not the result of measure-

ment, often precise, exacting meas-

urement.

Auto Makers Look to Fnrl.i

The modern automobile manu-

facturer would not think of placing

upon the market a car whose design

and manufacture was not based

on the most exacting measurements

and tests. He knows what his car

can do and the public wnnld not

accept nor would they purchase a

car that was offered on any other

basis.

Or look il \oii uill at the held

of medicine. A new drug is de-

veloped and placed upon the mar-

ket. Is it put there on the basis of

its physical appearance or its color

01 the fact that it makes the patient

laugh or cry or feel good? Not at

all! It is offered to the public only

after it has been subjected to long

and exacting tests, on guinea pigs

if you will, to be sure that its effect

is the one desired, to be sure that

the ])h\sical manifestations are not

piiiiK >iirface deep and that the

iu\v drug is not at the same time

causing an undesirable effect in

-omc other area.

Evaluations or Faith?

I.cl IIS return to the motion pic-

lure and hold it up against the

ineasiiriiig slick of the modern age

an<l sec jusi exactly what wr know

about its accomi)lishmcnls. Do wc

make and distribute films knowing

what ihey will do for us? Have we

listed llieni. evaluated lliem or do

we use ihem largely on faith?

Let's look at a few Ivpes of films.

Eirst the training film m "iiiiN and

bolls'" film. As a K-iilt nf use li\

Ihr \rinrd F„i(r> ill W.iiM War II

rather startling claims were made

regarding increased speed of learn-

ing and increased rclenlion. Since

then, a numlier of -Indies have

been made by various universities

to e\alualc the worth of lilms in

training.

Quite a bli has been done to de-

termine the value of ihe training

fdm. ^ on can actually check pro-

•from Mr. l*riilt's talk at tlu> Molion CiLHurc

Workshop prcBonled li.v the Niilioiial Visiuil

I'rcsciitnlion .XRsoclatitdi in Ni'W York CU.v on

Nov, 111. -Mso si'i- li!i«L*s it ami .12.

duction—its quantity and quality

and compare with results obtained

by other training methods. The sales

film might fall in this same cate-

gory. \^ e can measure effectiveness

by means of increased sales and

revenues.

And yet in both of these cate-

gories there are many by-products

that the film may create that we
know very little about. If the sales

film sells more products, it is as-

sumed to be successful but what

does the public think of the com-

pany or the industry as a whole?

If the training film accomplishes

an increase in learning, greater

quantity, better quality and less

cost, are we satisfied or should we

also be very much interested in

what the employee thinks of the

company giving the information or

its policies?

How .4re .\ttitude.- .\ffected?

And then there's the huge area

of attitudes. We call it public re-

lations or customer relations. Hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars are

spent by industry each year to ])ro-

duce hundreds of films designed lo

change attitudes and opinions for

the purpose of improving relations

with the public. Are these films

accomplishing their purpose and if

we say "\es,"' is it based on statis-

tically reliable measurement or on

Iomments and personal opinions?

11 it is opinion, whose opinion? If

il is the opinion of the sponsor who

paid for the film or the producer

who made the film, is the judge-

ment completely without bias? Has

the audience for which the film was

made been asked for its opinion?

And if it was. was the opinion with

reference to the primary objectives

of the film? For example, if a

motion picture is designed to show

the company as a good citizen in

the community, comments about

how enjoyable the film was. Imu

interesting or entertaining, would

Il II us nothing about the real \alnr

or effectiveness of the film.

A (ioal for Coinniiinicator-

I like lo refer to a statement bv

Ken Kendall appearing in the jmir-

nal of the SMl'TE for May. 1932 in

which he says that in this present

day of human engineering in which

communications is so essential, wi-

nmst do more than to be satisfied

with merely bringing the message

to the point of impact on mans'

(CO.NTIMKD ON PAGP; TWELVE)
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Time was when shipping crates were heavy, awkward.

and costly. Today they are being replaced by light, strong,

corrugated containers ... an important development presented

in a new film, "Designed to Go Places," produced

for International Paper Co.

In the picture, this great change is dramatized by showing

the amusing shipping room antics of silent era comedians in

flickering black and white ... in sharp contrast to the smooth color

sequences depicting how corrugated containers speed the

flow of commerce in the modern world.

STUDIOS \J\J

HOLLYWOOD • NEW YORK • CHICAGO • DETROIT • CINCINNATI
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PEERLESS

Reconditioning of Prints

for Film Libraries

Can be done one at a time, ten at a time,

any number at a time according to your

needs and convenience.

Among the prints in your Film Library, there

are undoubtedly some which, through hard,

frequent usage have been damaged — with

the result that the impact of your message on

audiences may be seriously diminished.

Our many years of experience in the protec-

tion, preservation and reconditioning of film

can profitably serve you in prolonging the

useful life of your prints.

Peer/ess Re-Condi/ioning services Include:

INSPECTION

REPAIRS

SCRATCH REMOVAL

CLEANING

FOOTAGE REPLACEMENTS

REHUMIDIFICATION

'PEERLESS TREATMENT" TO RESIST FUTURE DAMAGE.

We can also cut your costs by reducing or eliminating

the need for replacement footage or whole replace-

ment prints.

Get Longer Life for Your Prints!

Cost? Surprisingly low! Write for Price List.

PI FILM PROCESSING CORPORATION
I 165 WEST 46fh STREET, NEW YORK 36, N. Y.

1 _959 SEWARD STREET, HOLLYWOOD 38, CALIF.

EERLESS

y,^^!^^^^^^^^v^^^^^^^^^^^

MEASURED FILMS:
(C0.NT1.nl ED FROM PRECEDI.NG P-\GE I

senses. To achieve our objectives,

we must insure that the message

is absorbed so that it will result

in some action by the recipient.

The usual measuring sticks that

have been used in evaluating the-

atrical productions for years are

not enough in industrial films. "Box
olTice" in theatrical releases depends

on entertainment values. There is

no need for recollection, in fact,

as Mr. Kendall says, it would be

better if the picture were forgotten

for then the audience niav go to

sec it again.

What I. Its lim?

The industrial motion picture

has a special aim. It may be to

instruct, to inform or to inspire.

^one of these purposes are worth

anything unless the film causes some

form of activity. Passive acceptance

will never prove in the money spent.

Unless we determine the extent to

which industrial motion pictures

are accomplishing these aims, we
are operating, in my opinion, on

a base that can never stand up
where we have to prove in the

value of our product against other

media. We must make our films

on the basis of scientific evaluation.

I do not think it sound to continue

on the basis of faith alone. 9'

Regional Organization of TV

Film Directors Association Aim

Aniillicr (iigani/alidiial meeting

of the .National Association of Tele-

vision I'ilm Directors was held at

the Statler Hotel in Boston. Mass.

on November -SOth.

.Since the membership drive was

started over 80 TV stations in the

Lnitcd States have now become
members. It was decided to break

the United States down into 17

regions exactly as the NARTB has

its districts since it was felt that this

was an excellent breakdown for

areas: it also would be possible in

many cases for the film directors to

meet along with their station man-

agers at the same time as the

NAKTH district meet.

The selection of regional chair-

men was accomplished by a careful

study of the return of questionnaires

along with the a|)plications for

membersliip ihat were received

from all of the stations. Many sig-

hed tlieii uillingness to serve as

I hairtnen and some sent accoinpan) -

Ing letters to that elTecl.

W ith this as a start, geographical

locations were also considered to

expedite the formation, without re-

gard to size nr tvpe of station. Those

who were asked to serve were in-

formed it was only a temporary

appointment as the New England

group does not want to dictate pol-

icy for the whole country. As each

region is formed up to strength it

will select its own regional chairman

by majority vote.

NAVA Western Conference Set

for April 15-16 in Los Angeles

* The annual Western Conference

of the .National .-Kudio-Visual .Asso-

ciation will be held at the Biltmore

Hotel in Los Angeles. California, on

Friday and Saturday, .\pril 15 and

16, 1955, it was announced by P.

H. Jaffarian, NAVA western re-

gional director and president of the

Western Audio-Visual Dealers" As-

sociation, the NAVA affiliate group

in the Western states.

The Western Conference is being

held this year in conjunction with

the annual convention of the De-

partment of Audio-Visual Instruc-

tion. NE.\. which begins in the

Biltmore Hotel on -April 18. Some
200 N.WA members from all West-

ern states are expected to attend the

NAVA meeting.

A local committee to complete ar-

rangements for the N.AVA meeting

has been formed under the chair-

manship of Howard K. Smith of

Howard Smith Films. Los .\ngeles.

president of the California Audio-

\'isual Education Dealers' Associa-

tion. The CAVEDA group will

serve as hosts for the conference.

Topics on the program include

'"How and What I Sell to Industry,"

'"Direct Mail Advertising for the

Audio-Visual Dealer,"' ""Building

Your Film Library Volume," "The

Mutual Responsibilities of Manage-

ment and Salesman." and others.

Fleetwood Corp. Set Up to Make
and Supply Television Equipment

* former key jjersonnel of the

Electronics Division of Willys Mo-

tors. Inc. have formed a new com-

pany, called The Fleetwood Corp.,

to maiuifaclure and supply televi-

sion equipment for studios, remote

and closed circuit use. It will be

located at 1037 Custer Drive. To-

ledo. Ohio.

Fleetwood will produce and sell

a complete television package, in-

cluding both camera and transmit-

ter, using the Reetwood Vidicon

camera as its basic equipment.

.Among the units being offered are

camera chains, a mobile and com-

pad TV remote truck, and a low-

(ciM I losed circuit unit for educa-

tional institutions and iiulustry. The

company plans to start regional

showings of its various |)roducts

carlv in 1955.
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RESOURCEFULNESS
Sound Masters for 17 years has produced motion

pictures in many fields of business and industry and for

departments of the Government, in both peace and war.

During that time, on location and in studio from

coast to coast and in the far-flung corners of the world.

we have faced and solved every conceivable problem of

script and production.

This wide and varied experience has developed a

resourcefulness which is invaluable when applied to the

production of either a full length feature or a TV short.

ESTABLISHED (937

LET US MAKE YOUR NEXT PICTURE

WE HAVE A LOT OF GOOD IDEAS

SOUND MASTERS, INC.

165 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK 36, N.Y.

MOTION PICTURES

SLIDE FILMS

TV SHORTS

COMMERCIALS

PLAZA 7-6600





No matier whhh you use...
EVERY

PROJECTOR IS .

Many projectors LOOK somewhat alike,
in appearance anci price—but Viewlex
has something extra' Rigidly controlled
stondards of QUALITY carried through
every step of manufacturing assure pro-
jectors that are trouble free and a
delight in operation. VIEWLEX QUALITY
CONTROL is a precious property— it is

the real reason why Viewlex guaran-
tees every Viewlex projector for a
lifetime!

VIEWLEX VIEWTALK
Pldyi standard and long-

playing records, up to 16"

— two permanent needles
on twist arm. 33'/3, 45. or

78 r.p.m. Model WR

—

4" X 6" detachable speaker
for 150 or 300-wdtt Viewlex

projectors. Model WHD

—

6" X 9" detachable speaker
for 500-watt projector.

V-2C-V-22C-V-25C
For 35mm fllmstrip single

and double frame, vertical

and horizontal pictures. 2x2
and Bantam slides, any
type mount. Change from
filmstrip to slides in sec-

onds. V2C— 150-watt. V-22C—300-watt motor fan cool-

ed. V-25C—500-watt motor
fan cooled. 3-5-7-9-1

I inch

lenses.

Hi-Fi sound and picture.

Easy to record. Easy to edit.

Fast wind and rewind. I full

hour on every 5" reel. Per-

fect for schools, churches

and industry. Accommo-
dates any Viewlex Projector,

V-4S — V-44S
For single-frame filmstrip.

The ideal budget-priced
filmstrip projector. Clear,

sharp projection; brilliant

Illumination; simple to oper-
ate. Cannot tear film. Mod-
el V-4S ISO-watt convec-
tion cooled. Model V-44S
300-watt motor fan cooled.
2". 3". 5" and 7" focal-

length lenses available.

VIEWMATIC

Remotely controlled and au-

tomatic magazine fed slide

projection of 2 x 2 slides.

Holds 30 slides, changed by
remote control push-button

or automatic timer. Runs
forward or backward at any
speed. For teachers, lec-

turers, sales and advertising

promotions.

STRIP-0-MATIC

Remote control 35mm film-

strip advance mechanism.
Hand-held push-button. Al-

lows complete freedom of
movement. Speaker can
stand wherever he wishes,

or even sit with the audi-

ence. For use with all View-
lex filmstrip projectors (il-

lustrated here with V-25C).

Write Dept.AB-8for colorful illustrated literature.

"Chonge-O-Motic" Automatic slide

changer accommodates paper, gloss,

metal, or tope slides Intermixed.
INC.

35-01 QUEENS BOULEVARD
LONG ISLAND CITY I, N. Y.
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SHOW MOTION PICTURES Sight & Sound

THIS NEW TABLE-TOP WAY

with New CRAIG Projecto-Editor

Table Viewer

with large

31" X 41 "screen

shows movies

large enough for

small groups

H'/^

PRICE

THE new Craig Projecto-Editor

can be set up on a table top in

60 seconds to show movies in bril-

liant action

—

without darkening the

room.

Educators use the Craig Pro-

jecto-Editor for previewing films

before showing to larger groups.

For editing films before showing to

different groups. For film mainte-

nance and repair.

Businessmen use it as a selling

tool to present a sales story to key

prospects. For analyzing time and

motion study, job training and en-

gineering films. For film editing and

maintenance.

With a Craig Projecto-Editor

you can show movies in any place

—at any hour. Picture shows bright

and clear on its 3 Vi" x 4 V'4
" ground

glass screen. You can create fast or

slow motion effects, re-run certain

scenes lopeatedly without waiting

until you ^ ^o the end of the reel.

You can even step the film for

frame by frame examination with-

out harm to film.

WRITE FOR IllUSTRATED CATALOG NO. BS-12 ADDRESS CRAIG, INC.

DIVISION OF THE KALART COMPANY, INC. • PLA1NVILLE, CONN.

EASY TO CARRY

Complete unit folds into Carrying Case

no larger than table model radio. Weighs

only 10 V2 pounds. UL approved.

Models for 8mm or 16mm (400' reel ca-

pacity) complete with Carrying Case

—

S 79.50.

W:.^ i
Craig Professional Unit for reels to 2000'

capacity. Price complete, as shown.

S79.50. Viewer only, $49.50.

V 1954. The Kalart Co.

Movielab Observes 25th Birthday;

Signs Million Dollar N. Y. Lease

Movielab Film Laboratories, Inc.

( flebrating its 25th anniversary in

1955, has signed a million dollar

lease at its present location.

After an extensive modernization

program that will include impor-

tant structural changes, 619 West

.5 I til St., New York will be known

as the Movielab Building.

Saul Jeffee. Movielab president,

said that upon eompletion of the

alterations, Movielab will be one of

the largest and most complete in-

dependent (ilni laboratories in the

country.

.\l the pre.senl time three floors

are under major ronstrurtion with

one floor devoted e.xelusively to

tastman color processing.

.Additional cutting rooms plus

theatre projection facilities will be

made available for the convenience

of the motion pirture and televi-

sion industries.

du Pont Photo Opens in Dallas

A new single-level ollice building

and photographic warehouse will

be opened in Dallas, Texas, Jan. 18.

by the E. I. du Pont Company's

Photo Products Department.

The completelv air-conditioned

building will house oflices of Paul

H. Smith, Dallas district manager:

W. F. Lockwood, sales supervisor:

C. S. Mowbray, office manager, and

technical rc|)rcsi-iilalives.

* * *

NBC Film Exchange to House

All Functions in New Building

Ground was broken in llnglewood

Cliffs. N.J., recenlly for the con-

struction of a new building to house

the National Broadcasling Company

Film Exchange which ships 3.500

prints a week lo television stations

throughout the world.

"The steady increase in sales of

NBC Film Division programs has

made this move possible," said Carl

M. Stanlipii. clixisiim vice president.

"The ni'u building, tailored espe-

( iaih lo onr needs, will make NBC
the first network to house all of its

New York film exchange functions

in one place." The combination of

exchange and storage facilities under

one roof will enhance efficiency by

eliminating a big local transporta-

tion probl'in. lie added.

The NIK'.' Film Exchange services

,^60 stations in ihc I nilcd Slates, ils

territories and possessions and for-

eign counlries. The .'?.,S00 prints

handled weekly by the exchange in-

clude l\ lihii programs syndicated

by the NBC Film Division, NBC
television network film programs

and kinescopes of "live" nefwork

shows.

The new exchange building will

be one-story, constructed of brick

and Briar Hill cut stone. It will be

air-conditioned and fire-proof al-

though only safety film will be

stored there.
» • •

New Magna-Stripe Department

Announced at Byron, Inc.

Byron Inc. of Washington, D. C.

announces the addition of a Magna-

Stripe unit to their laboratory.

The Reeves machine is the sixteen

millimeter counterpart of the same

system that is used on Cinemascope

productions. The system allows mag-

netic sound track to be added to

any sixteen millimeter film, even

films which already have an optical

track. Narration, music, or special

sound effects can then be added by

user as the film is projected.

Three types of track can be striped

on the film: 100 mil track for regular

sound stock, 25 mil track for a com-

bination of magnetic and optical,

and a 28 mil stripe is applied to the

opposite edge of the films for bal-

ancing.

Byron Roudabush. President of

Byron Inc., announces that the lab-

oratory is prepared to offer one day

striping service to the trade. The

price for any width is one and three

quarters cents per foot.

* * #

Goerz American Optical Co.

Builds Factory in Long Island

Willi il- nunuifacUiring \cilnme

expanded lo an all-time high, the

C. P. Goerz American Optical Com-

pany has announced the completion

of a new- scientifically equipped fac-

torv in Inwood, Long Island, New
York.

The companv was lirsi formed in

1895 to act as a distribution agent

for lenses manufactured by the par-

ent organization, the C. P. Goerz

Optical Works of Berlin, Germany.

Bv 1899. the market for lenses was

such thai the firm began manufac-

turing in the United .Stales.

Part of the company's reputation

was made during the two world

wars when it manufactured motion

picture and still photography lenses

for all types of military require-

ment.

Todav. the company is o|icratccl

under the presidency of Dr. C. P.

Goerz. a son of the original founder.

Video Pictures' Mid-Town Office

\ idco Pictures. Inc.. long-time

operator of the studio at 510 West

57th St., New York, has opened

urw iiiidtoun offices at .500 Fifth

Avenue.
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. . . the entire staff at Sutherland Studio to all our clients

who have made this our merriest Christmas to date. i

V 404 FOURTH AVE. NEW YORK 16, NEW YORK

201 NO. OCCIDENTAL BIVO. LOS ANGELES 26, CALIFORNIA

PRODUCTIONS. INC
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234 U.S. Television Stations Carry Manufacturers'
Weekly Newsreels as Program Begins Fifth Year

Wlb. TRIPOD
— for all cameras
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^iJ^(ft ON THE COLOR CENTER

mKfi^ HELPS SELL A

NEW MERCHANDISING IDEA

IN PAINTS

This full color, 12 minute sound slide was produced by Sarra
for Martin-Senour Paints as the latest of a continuing series.

Its purpose is to present to paint and hardware dealers the many
advantages they'll derive from Martin-Senour's new
"Color Center" Display.

A clever cartoon opening immediately gets audience attention
as it satirizes "old fashioned" paint display methods.
Then the new "Color Center" is spotlighted in the most
practical way possible. It's shown actually being used by
customers in a store.

The greater number of colors available and the ease with which
dealers can now meet customer's needs for various color

shades is graphically demonstrated.

Once again Sarra's camera has told the story . . . and told it

in the most powerful manner.

If you have a problem, come to Sarra. Remember . .

.

Sarra always shoots to sell

!

^^^/hr
SPCCMtlSrS /N V/SUAl SEtlfNG

New York: 200 Eosi 56lh Streel

Chicogo; 16 East Ontorio Street

TELEVISION COMMERCIALS • PHOTOGRAPHIC ILLUSTRATION • MOTION PICTURES • SOUND SLIDE FILMS
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How to get better results

from every film you show

^ Make your own sound track

With the RCA Magnetic Recorder-Projector, you make yout

own sound track in just a few minutes—and play it back

instantly. It's the new way to cut the cost of sound films—

the new way to make every film do double duty as a sales

training, or public relations medium— the new way to convert

your sound track to give you the advantage of an additional

commentary in a foreign language—language or commentary

changeable at will. Get more mileage from all your films

with the RCA Magnetic Recorder-Projector.

ifWITIW minhW i i rmennif (pMi

The easy way to show films

For perfect showings every time, use the RCA "400" Projector.

Both Junior and Senior models feature the famous "Thread-

Easy" film path— the film path that most people thread in

less than 30 seconds. These dependable l6-mm sound

projectors are favorites with audio-visual specialists

who insist on a projector they can count on for clear,

I steady pictures and smooth, clean sound.

A New RCA Porto-Arc l6mm Projectors

For large-audience work, indoors or outdoors, RCA has

combined the famous "Thread-Easy" features of the RCA
"400" projectors and the extra driving power of arc lamps.

Furthermore, these powerful, new projectors can be adapted

to play back magnetic sound track. Ten- and 30-ampere

models cover all requirements for medium and large audiences.

These sturdy units are completely portable, easy to set up,

and take down.

AUDIO VISUAL PRODUCTS

RADIO CORPORATION of AMERICA
ENGINEERING PRODUCTS DIVISION CAMDEN, N. J.

In Canado: RCA VICTOR Company limiled, Montreal

Displaying award of merit at recent PRSA
Conference are Sound Masters' president,
Harold E. Wondsel (left), and W. French
Githens, board chairman, shown at com-
pany's booth.

Business Film Exhibits Major
Attraction at PR Conference

Lxhibilors at the Seventh Annual
(Conference of the Public Relations

.Society of America, Inc. at the

Roosevelt Hotel in New York last

month were the Eastman Kodak
Co., The Jam Handy Orpianization,

Inc., Modern Talking Picture Ser-

vice, Inc., MPO Productioni;. RKO-
Pathe. Scripts by Oeveste Gran-

ducci. Sound Masters. Inc., Tele-

ProniTer Corp., Tele-Q Corp. and

Wilding Picture Productions, Inc.

Whereas in the past, audio-visual

ronimunicators have been in a nii-

norily at PRSA exhibits, this year

they apparently dominated the

modest exhibition area allotted bv

PRSA.
.\ workshop session on visual

presentation was held during the

conference under chairmanship of

T. A. Johnson of Sidney Edlund

& Co. On the panel were Charles

Pichviner of Henning & Cheadle,

Roy Dcmming of Charles E. Coo-

per. Inc.. T. J. Dunford of Pelican

Films, Inc., R. F. Unrath of the

Port of New York Authority and

H. A. Smith of Smith. Ro,?e & Co.

Below: greeting visitors to United World's

exhibit at PubRel Conference was William

Laub, film company's executive in charge

of sponsored film operations.

Tls^s inc.
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FORD'S FIVE-YEAR PLAN
Outstanding Pictures Circulated to Millions

OS Ford Achieves 1949 Public Relations Goal

Till plii.iM'. "tnr \iar plan"

max Miap liii'iii lo altt'iilioii

l.cliiiiil llic lion Curtain, but one of

llic wdrMV iircatcst free enterprisers

Iki> i;i\(M it a cienioeralic twisi

and put it li> work in films.

I'ord Motor tionipany's "niodern"

inolioM piriuii- program marks its

lillli biilliday this year. It's onr in-

dustrial five-year program llial lias

paid olT.

I'roduelion at lli^lie-l Kale

Today, five years after being re-

i)orn. in 1919—Ford's public re-

lations motion picture production

is at its liigliest rate in history, the

audience for its |)ictures numbers

among the top for industrial lon-

cerns throughout the world and its

fulnre iihn plans are bigger than

ever.

And. in the words of BlsiNESS

Screen itself. "Ford Motor Com-

pany continues, year after year, to

make the sort of movies that win

awards."

It's all part of the package that

marks the "new" Ford Motor Com-

pany the world's biggest private

industrial organization- that went

through a complete reorganization

less than ten years ago.

Program Born in 1913

In the beginning. Ford was no

novice in lihns. anv more than it

was in making automobiles. Ford

film historv went as far back as the

Model T.
'

A pioneer in industrial motion

pictures. Ford's original film pro-

gram was horn in I'M.i and con

tinned until its gradual demise dur-

ing World War II. During 1916-20

alone. Ford released one film everv

week through the old (ioldwyn Dis

Iributing (Corporation to all com-

mercial theaters throughout the

I nited States. Known a.s the Ford

I'Alucalional II eclcly. the series dre\>

the largest audiences ever pulled hv

an industrial concern.

But when Ford sales began In

slump, so did its film program. The?i

Henry Ford II look charge, a re\

ohition took place, and Ford set onl

to break every aniomolive record

in its history—and did il.

Ford's fivc-vear film plan «a>

boiii.

In 1919, motion pictures was set

up as one of the company's major

public relations activities. All film

efforts were planned to dovetail with

Ford's overall public relations aims

and objectives.

Coordinated by Film Committee

This new and farsighli-d manage-

ment initially supi)lied the budget

to do the job—and then got the best

people it could find to run it. A
motion picture committee of top

sales and PR officials was estab-

lished to pool film resources and

provide coordination in the produc-

tion and distribution of films.

The new look began to show

quickly. Old prewar films were re-

placed with new productions. Sub-

ject matter was broadened to create

wider audience appeal. Production

uas stepped up—and at one time.

Scene in "The Human Bridge", first major film In new program, shows em-

ployees leaving work at Ford s Rouge plant. R. G. Wolff Studios produced.

12 productions were going at once

in the first year of the new program.

And each new film was characterized

by another new look—loxv pressure

comnu'rcialism. Ford sales mes-

sages were subtle and few.

Today, five years later, manage-

ment continues to provide full sup-

port.

After an initial series of shorter

mamifacturing and travel films.

Ford's first major produrtinn x\a-

Till- llumuu Jiridgr. a -jO-mimiti;

documentary picturing the birth of

a car from drawing board through

final product.

Bridal' was produced to acquaint

the public of the many and complex

aspects of making an automobile,

as well as to show the tremendous

amount of planning and finance,

the facilities and man power that

nuist be coordinated and assembled.

(CONTIMEI) ON NEXT PACE)

On the background of a typical audience from among the 8,000 community leaders who saw special

screenings of "The Human Bridge" Is a statistical chart showing growth of Ford film audiences since

1949 while costs have remained constant. The audience total does not include television.



Focus on

I the Story

of Industry

'One Out of Seven' tells about

careers available to young

people in the automotive

industry: shows them at work.

"Production Pioneering"

is a film on mass production

dramatizing streamlined methods

that have reduced human burden

and worker fatigue.

^'|ii|i!HnBfI

A^* "him

This creation appears

in "Tomorrow Meets Today"

a behind-the-scenes story

at the Ford Engineering

Research Center. (MPO)

Workman watches

foundry operation

in "Iron Ore to

"Motive Power"

depicting process

which converts ore

into engines.

Prize documentary in Ford library is "The American RoaH' iK.ipni

f CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PAGE I

It was hoped, of course, the film at

the same time would generate a

favorable feeling for Ford and the

industry.

A well-plaiuied proinolional cam-

paign launched The Human Bridgr

nationally, .\ftpr top management

showings, a scries of luncheon or

dinner premieres introduced the

film to the press, company vendors,

and community leaders in 35 Ford

locations throughout the country.

Kniplove and Family ."Showings

Next in line were employe and

family showings in every company
installation. Showings were held in

auditoriums, meeting halls and com-

mercial theatres, and followed a

general format although each lo-

cation tailored its program to fit

local situations.

The film then was released to

Ford's international locations and to

general audiences.

The Human Bridge has been a

successful motion picture for Ford.

Forerunner of the company's pres-

ent series of documentary films, it

has been seen by millions and is

still in great demand.

"Americans at Home" Series

Ford's "Americans at ffome" film

series have rung the bell, too. The

American Cowboy. Pueblo Boy and

Men of Gloucester, dealing with a

unicpie type of American, have been

received enthusiastically by all au-

diences. Six in all, the series are

among the finest public relations

films extant.

Equally as popular are the 'Va-

cation'" .series of seven films which

takes the viewer, in color, to such

places as Yellowstone, Niagara Falls.

California, Sun Valley and the

Cprand Canvon.

DistribulioM. ihe heart of the film

"Ticket to Freedom" is non-partisan

film on democratic role (Wilding).

program, got an even more drastic

overhaul than production.

In the beginning. Ford film dis-

tribution was handled from Ford's

>
|. district sales offices throughout

the nation. Shortly, however, re-

sponsibilitv was shifli'd from sales

to public relations and film libraries

were set up in each of Ford's six

regional public relations field offices.

Finally, these were consolidated

into the present set-up: three film

libraries, one in Richmond. Cali-

fornia: one in New ^ ork City and

one in Dearborn. Michigan, the

three of them servicing the entire

country.

In addition. Ford's International

Division sees to it that the U. S.

State Department and company lo-

cations throughout the world are

]irovided with Ford films, both in

English and the necessary foreign

language. Films have been trans-

lated into 15 different languages for

showings in 29 countries where

Ford has installations or distri-

butors.

And even better. Ford handles its

entire world distribution with only

I 1 people on the distribution pay-

roll for its film library operations.

Vi hat's been the payoff for Ford?

('irculation to schools, churches.

"Waves of Green" is a pictorial story of American agri-

culture, developed by combined skills of science and
industry, the land grant college and county agent. Pro-

duced by The Jam Handy Organization.

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



cluhs and similar oifraiii/ations has

soared. From O',^ million live view-

ers in 1950. attendance has swelled

to this year's aniieipated 21 million.

Ford and l.incolnMirciirv dealers

have learned lilnis open nuinv doors,

(lonseqnenlly. dealers will not only

use llieni e\lensi\elv as pari of llieir

loeal sales and pnhlie n-lations pro-

grams, bill sel up llicir own local

premieres of nru lilnis. Now that

ZA}TCt

\ NOR rm i.N
' SPOrtTS

UNDER
SOUTHCB '

SKIES
Pr

jacc '

A generafion ago this ad publicized

Ford's weekly newsreels.

the era of "hard sell" is here, films

are more popniar than ever.

Greater distribution means lower

costs per viewer, too. It now costs

Ford only one-sixth of its cost per

viewer five years ago.

5,000 TV Showings in '54

Television acceptance of Ford's

films has f)een even more remark-

able. Stations liked the films so

much in 195.'5 they televised them

more than 2.600 times on public

service time. Totals for the first half

of this year point to more than

5.000 showings when 195 1 runs out.

Although an accurate TV audinece

count is impossible, a conservative

estimate of 250 million viewers in

lOS.'! would be in line, about twire

that for 195f.

Ford Radio and TV' Relations

Department also services television

stations with a steady output of

news clips, factory footage, and
short public service featurettes. pre-

pared and ])roduced bv the Motion

Picture Section.

Reasons for Vcceptance

There are several reasons for the

acceptance of Ford films, particu-

larly by schools and television. The
films are good, and e<lucational. as

well. .School administrators, teachers,

T\ program directors and film

editors like them because they will

tlo a specific job—and not offend

with over-commercialism. The pay-

ofT lo Ford: they get shown.
Many (ilins are tailor-made for

a delinile educational need. Before

such a film is made, however, guid-

ance of top educational associations

or groups—experts on the particular

subject matter being filmed—is ob-

tained to insure a successful movie.

W illi this background, the fdm finds

a ready acceptance in the classroom.

For example. Ford's Driver Educa-
tion series of six films were pro-

duced in cooperation with the Na-
tional l]ducation Association. Pride

oj II orkmanship. based on the com-
pany's Industrial Arts Awards pro-

gram and designed to increase and
foster interest in industrial arts and
vocational education, got the same
In-alnienl as did One Out of Seven,

a \ocational lilni (in job oppor-

lunilies in the automotive industry.

Ford's automotive films, depicting

all phases of auto inanufaeluring

from design through steel making
and the finished product, fill the

teacher's need in illustrating a seg-

ment of American industry in

action.

I'roinotion Is Conlimioiis

Ford keeps the pot boiling in its

film proraotioii program. \ contin-

uous stream of literature flows from
each regional film library through-

out the year. Spearheaded by a

smart-looking. 65-page, two-color

catalog mailed annually to 135,000

individuals, schools and adult or-

ganizations, a year-round publicity

campaign produces several hundred
thousand letters, brochures, press re-

leases and similar mailing pieces

announcing new motion pictures

and stimulates new interest in

earlier ones.

Films of a timely or topical na-

ture receive special attention. Mail-

ings on Ticket To Freedom^ a non-

partisan political film on voting, are

made to TV stations and other film

users several months prior to pri-

mary dates in each state. Similar

mailings are made nationwide in

August stimulating demand for the

film jirior to November's Election

Day.

Groups siicli as llie Illinois Citizen

Committee keep prints busv each

day for several months prior to

Primary and Election Dav. (Chapters

of the League of Women Voters

throughout the country use the film

continuously, too.

In .\labama last year. Ticket was
shown extensively in the campaign
to reduce the state poll tax—subse-

quently reduced considerablv.

This is one of the holiest items in

Ford's book. The film is booked
solidly nearly all the time— and
fCO.\CLUDED 0\ .NEXT P.ACE)

Colorful Visits

to'^Americans

at Home"
"Pueblo Boy" shows the

family life, work and play

of these early American people.

Hauling in catch,

a scene from

"Men of Gloucester"

tamed documentary

of Massachusetts

fishing community,

also produced

by Larry Madison.

This picturesque

Martha-Mary Chape

is featured in

"Dearborn Holiday"

the newest of 27

films at Ford.

(Below) a group of

modern-day cowboys as

seen In Ford film

"The American Cowboy"

filmed by MPO in

Rocky Mountain area.
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CUTS CAN MEAN

INFECTIONS

And supposed wrongs In the

minds of your employees, based

on misunderstandings and lack of

facts, can mean trouble.

Stop It before It gets started . . .

by developing supervisors v/ho

are alert to detect grievances . . .

v/ho have the know-how to handle

them with an appreciation of

human feelings.

Develop trouble-stopping super-

visors with:

"HANDLING GRIEVANCES"

part of an outstanding sound slide

program SUPERVISOR TRAINING
ON HUMAN RELATIONS, which

Includes:

• "THE SUPERVISOR'S JOB"

• "INTERPRETING
COMPANY POLICIES"

• "THE SUPERVISOR
AS A REPRESENTATIVE
OF MANAGEMENT"

• "INDUCTION AND
JOB INSTRUCTION"

• "MAINTAINING
DISCIPLINE"

• "PROMOTIONS,
TRANSFERS AND
TRAINING FOR
RESPONSIBILITY"

• "PROMOTING
COOPERATION"

You may obtain a preview
without obligation.

Write Dept. S for details.

INC.

6108 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

HOllYWOOD 38, CALIFORNIA

(CO.NTIAUED FROM PRECEDING P.\CE}

Ford gains stature as an industrial

citizen.

More than 50,000 form press n--

leases are mailed each year to adult,

fdm using organizations providing

llic local publicity chairman with a

readv-niade tool for local ballyhoo.

Here's how it works: u|)on receipt

of a film request, a form release de-

scribing the film is mailed with the

confirmation to the user. Schools

and youth groups are excluded. A
brief transmittal note attached to

[he release suggests that local pub-

licity probably is available both for

the film showing and for the organi-

zation by filling in blanks in the re-

lease and passing the information on

to the local newspaper. The single

linr identifying the movie as a Ford

production usually makes the paper.

There's No Summer Shini|>

The usual summer circulation

slump is a thing of the past at Ford.

Extensive mailings in late May
flood libraries with business that

keeps them hustling through the

summer to fill orders from summer
camps, national ])arks. resorts, etc.

Television stations, of course, gel

the same treatment since film usage

increases in the June-.\ugust period

due to curtailment of network shows.

National promotions initiate in

Dearborn, company headquarters.

Each regional library, however,

compiles and maintains its own

mailing lists and is responsible for

keeping users acquainted with com-

pany films, old and new.

New Aiiflienees Are Promoted

Potential new audience groups are

constantly being reached through

the mails, by personal visits from

Ford's central oflice and field pub-

lic relations ])ersonnel, and by con-

vention exhibits and displays. Ford

and Lincoln-Mercury dealirs con-

tribute by using films in their local

sales and public relations programs.

All promotions are aimed at adult

audiences, except the annual catalog

mailing to 35.000 school principals

and several thousand summer camp

directors. .Since schools and youth

groups have, in the past, provided

more than 60% of total distribution,

efforts to produce an even balance

between youth and adult groups are

stressed.

Fords 20-nian film section handles

all distribution and the major pro-

duction load. Each of the three film

libraries handles its own operation

independently and reports activities

monthly to Dearborn headquarters.

A four-man production crew keeps

busy shooting feature films, news-

reel and television footage.

Backstopping Fords extensive

film facilities is a fihn vault con-

taining a priceless collection of more

than 2 million feet of film shot over

the past 10 years. A major part of

Ford's prizewinning documentary.

The American Road, consists of foot-

age from this collection.

Over 20 Awards Received
In the past five years, more than

20 awards have been garnered by

Ford films like these:

American Cowboy (MPO Produc-

tions) Edinburgh. Venice Fes-

tivals; Boston. Stamford. Scholas-

tic Magazine awards.

American Farmer (MPO) Golden

Reel Award, Film Council of

America.

America-N Road (MPO) Freedoms

Foundation honor medal: Edin-

burgh: Golden Reel Award;

Scholastic Magazine.

Hlciiw.\Y By the Sea (Dynamic

Films) Certificate of honor.

American Film Assembly.

Human Bridge (Raphael G. Wolff)

Cleveland Managenicnt (Clinic.

Tii:ket to Freedom (Wilding Pic-

ture Productions) Boston Film

Festival; Freedoms FoMiulatioii

honor medal.

The steady upward climb of Ford's 16mm distribution is shown in this graph

of the past five years' activity.

MILLIONS

25

20
1 o



PUBLIC RELATIONS • EDUCATIONAL- TECHNICAL* TRAINING • MEDICAL.

Farm Pictures by Audio...

FIRST IN THE HEARTS OF FARMERS' 22 mins
ANOTHER -FIRST' FOR

MR. WASHINGTON 10 mins.
Thf -ioi\ of iil.iiit fnods and land manasfmnil

vovrn around some (xpericncrs of Grorpc 'A as!iint:t"ii.

•^^^^ ,^°t^°Wm'o" .he b,c.d,n. ,f caltlt

18 tnio*-

,, 20 itti^^'

20 tnins-

30 tniH*-

30 !«"'
30 mini-

30 nu"'-

30 nw"^

«,ns > -i-Js
1"'*"'"

25 roins.

l,v the American larmcr.

AND MANY OTHERS for such 6|Jonsors as Anier
icaii Plant Food Council. American Soybean Assn., Ethyl

I'ori'.. National Cotton Council, The Texas Company
.\M) MANY OTHKKS

Frank K. Speidell, President • Herman Roessle, Vice President • P. J. Mooney, Secretary • L. W. Fox, Treasurer

Producer-Directors: L. S. Bennetts Louis A. Hanousek H. E. Mandell

Alexander Ganseil Horold R Lipman Eorl Peirce



*'U was an immense relief for me — a

stranger in this big city — to receive such

wholehearted cooperation from your firm. . .

''The fine quality of your music, and the

careful way it was put together contrihutrd

greatly to the success of my film. . .

**My sincerest admiration for ytmr iinttsuid

competence."

ZVr I.KVV MI,MS. TKI. \\l\. ISRAEL

FILM ItlUSIl' Inr.

corelli- Jacobs

FILM MUSIC Inc.

1600 BROADWAY
NEW YORK 19. N.Y.

JUdson 6-6673

1955 PRODUCTION REV lEW
+ I lit' 5lli Annual Prodiiilioii Kevifw

issue of BusiNKSS Screen is in produc-

tion. The iriosi complete buyer's guide

to estal)lisln-(l film production facilities!

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE
7064 Sheridan Road. Chicago 26, III.

IN THE NEWS OF BUSINESS FILMS

I(W A'eif Teli'vision Stations I'redicted:

"•f Another 100 television stations will lie in

operation hv the end of lO.S.S, with more than

265 stations e(|uipped to transmit network color

programs. That's the year-end prediction of Dr.

W. R. G. Baker, General Electric Co. vice-presi-

<lent and general manager of the firm's elec-

tronics division. He also forecasts the sale of

about 5.800.000 black and white t.v. receivers in

"55 and 200.000 color sets. All predictions on

larger color set sales are based on hoped-for

economies in nianufacturr. derived from more

less expensive tubes.

Rousing Finish to 1954 as Biisinpss I pturn
Nott'd in Larger Sales: Lower Inventories

K The 400-point stock market wasn't alone in

optimism as Detroit automakers, appliance sales

executives and many other lines shared good

sales returns in the closing weeks of 1954.

Booming demand for the all-new motor cars

was expected to carrv sales to 5.800.000 units

in I'JSo. .A surge of December buvers was
I'choed in the financial world as solid cash buy-

ing pushed many shares to new highs. Financial

uriters point to heavy investments of institu-

tional share holders as a steadying factor.

l''5l appeared to be another strong vear among
established business film companies as the Edi-

tors of Business Screen prepared to take annual

inventory of films produced, personnel employed

and other important dala aimed to help give the

industry an accurate picture of ils annual

progress. The 5th Annual Production Review

issue, to be published next Februarv. will again

contain listings of all recognized film producers

as a most thorough survey of these facilities is

undertaken by mail, telephone and personal con-

tacts through nationwide editorial bureaus.

Nt'ic Ktmm Processes; More Projector Owners
Help Sponsors Get Better Film Results

K The wide-screen motion picture and its equiv-

alent in pan-screen slidefihiis delivered greater

meeliiig impact for sponsors during 1954. But

3-D wasn't dead as General Motors prepared to

show another Raphael G. Wolflf production in

color and 3-dimension motion pictures when its

famed Molorama product inn opens in Manhattan

after mid-Januarv,

The basic phfiionunon of the business, how-

ever, was the continued supply of 16mni optical

sound projectors to group audiences in industry,

schools, churches and groups of all kinds.

DISliNGUISHED
MOTION PICTURES
FOR INDUSTRY
yVND TELEVISION

WHAT DYA MEAN
THERE AIN'T NO SANTA CLAUS:

HE TREATED US JUST FINE.

wen
^J\iurphy

'Troductions, Inc.

723 SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK 19, N. Y. PLAZA 7-8144

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE
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NOW, more than ever... QUAUTY

« • • 9/1 9

The superior

QUALITY CONTROL consistently maintoined

by MOVIELAB on all film processing assignments has earned
it the jealously-guarded reputation of being the "QUALITY
LABORATORY" in the east.

More producers, cameramen and technicians throughout

the east put their trust into Movielab's "KNOW-HOW" and
"personalized service" than any other.

Get to know Movielab— for this is the standard by which

all film processing is judged.

SERVICES

FOR YOUR SCREENINGS

"SHOWPLACE or THE EAST'

ROUND

- ym im ^ ^ »^^ **'%^

Negative Developing

Ultra Violet and Flash Patch Printing

Quality Control

16 mm and 35 mm Release Printing

Title Department

25 Cutting and Editing Rooms

First Print Department

• Three Channel interlock projection

• 16 mm 17V2 mm & 35 mm tape

• 16 mm & 35 mm interlock projection

for color it's.

nWw'
MOVIELAB FILM LABORATORIES, INC
St9 West 54tli Street. New York 19. N. V. JUdson 6-0360

MORE PRACllC.M, KNOW-HOW ON NEWESl .AUDIO-VISUAL

TECHNIQUES AiNU TOOLS APPEARS 8 TIMES ANNUALLY
IN THE BIGGER. BETTER PAGES OF BUSINESS SCREEN

Weslrex Subsidiary Executives

Study Equipment at Conference
Niu I i|iii|>nu'iil. opiTaliotial Irili-

iii(|ut? and sales and servicing ac-

livilifs in the motion picture studio

and theatre equipment fields were

surveyed by an international group

of Westrex Corporation executives

at a November conference in New
York.

.Managers and heads of recording

departments of some of Westrex's

subsidiaries in Europe, Africa.

.Australasia and Latin .America also

studied recent developments in other

electronic apparatus used in com-

munications.

Featured displa}s at the confer-

ence included: the Westrex and

Westrex Standard single and multi-

channel sound systems for theatres,

llic firms film editing machine,

mulli-channel magnetic recording

syslems. type RA1524 six-position

mixer console, 35min newsreel re-

cording system, the new re-recorders

electrical printing equipment, hol-

slvlus lateral feedback disc cutter.

:iiid the new Westrex black and

white and color densitometers for

-ludios.

Representatives attending the con-

ference from abroad were C. Adler-

strahle. manager of the Westrex

Scandinavia, AB. Sweden: P.

Amourgis, manager of the Westrex

Company. Egypt: William De Mello.

manager of the Westrex Company,

Caribbean. Cuba: 0. J. Forest, man-

ager of the Westrex Company. Car-

ibbean. Trinidad: R. J. Hortis. man-

ager of the Westrex Compan\.

Argentina; W. E. Kollmycr. man-

ager of Westrex Australia Pt\.. Ltd.:

M. Storms II, manager of the West-

rex Company. Caribbean. Vene-

zuela: J. Y. Abe, director and as-

sistant manager, and K. Kagara.

recording engineer of the Westrex

Coinpany, Orient, Japan; R. Sene-

chal. head of recording departinenl

of the Westrex Company. France-

Belgium. France: and J. A. Todd,

recording manager of the Westrex

Company Limited, England. a-

Triad Corp Consolidates Four

Photo Equipment Companies

* Iliad (Corporation ha> con.soli-

dated four conqianies under its own

name. The four companies were

Training Aids. Inc., J.E.S. Corpo-

ration. T.A.. Inc., and Traindex

(orporalion. all of which were spe-

cializing in photographic instru-

mentation equipment. All personnel

and pioducts of the four companies;

have been retained.

Triad Corporation is the Bell and

Howell Company special represenl-

,ili\c dealing particularly with high-

-peed and data-recording cameras

I 16mm and .S5mm I and acccssorie.-

for mililary and industrial applica-

tion. The greatest use for these

cameras has been in guided missle

listing, manned aircraft flight test-

ing, laboratory research, radarscopc

recording and photographic track-

ing.

Triad remains al the >amc ad-

dress: 4515 Sepulveda Blvd.. Sher-

man Oaks, California. The phone

number has been changed to:

STanley 7-5373.

Concurrent with the consolida-

tion. Triad has released a new .if)

page catalog of all its high-speed

and date-recording cameras. ^'

Westrex' president E. S. Gregg (extreme right) describes new multi-channel

amplifier system as overseas managers watch. L to r are: J. A. Todd,

England: J. Cuevas, Brazil: J. Y. Abe, Japan: P. Amourgis, Egypt: R.

Senechal, France-Belgium; M. Storms, II, Venezuela: R. J. Hortis, Argen-

tina; W. E. Kollmyer, Australia; K. Kagara, Japan; O. J. Forest, Trinidad:

W. DeMello, Cuba- Mr. Gregg- and C. Adierstrahle, Sweden.
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Find out about the production of your • Public Relations • Promotional • Sales Training and

• TV Commercial Films using the facilities of Universal City, California, the 400 acre motion

picture plant of Universal Pictures, through UNITEDWORLD FILMS, INC., a wholly

owned subsidiary of Universal Pictures Co., Inc., 1445 Park Avenue, New York 29, New York.
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THE BIG EVFNT IN BUSINESS FILM PRODUCTION NEWS!
K Omc again, in I'lbruaiy 1"J35, ll(\ii-u. Or.lir your 5lli Annual
the Editors of Business Screen now. Only $1.00, postpaid if rheok
will issue the aiitlioritative and with order. Address: Business
Matioiially used Annual Production .Screen, 7064 Sheridan. Chicago.

Camera Eye

NEW PICTURES IN THE NEWS

Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Assn.

Films Peaceful Use of Isotopes

* Aiming the tirsl industrial or-

ganizations to experiment with

radioactive materials in peace lime

processes is the Hawaiian Sugar

Planters' .Association. In a new

"annual report" film, the association

shows its success wtih 11 isotopes in

various phases of sugar production.

For 25 minutes the movie reports

on the uses to which these isotopes

are put, tracing the movement of

sugar through the cane plant to the

weighing of sugar and sugar hv-

products on one of Hawaii's planta-

tions. The film had its premiere

December 6, in Honolulu at the 74th

annual meeting of the H.S.P.A.

Supplementing the film is a printed

report on the association's activities

during 1954.

Radioactive carbon was released

by the Atomic Energy Commission

in 1946 for industrial purposes. The

H.S.P.A. claims to be the first pri-

vate agricultural organization to

make use of radio active carbon,

harnessing the material at its experi-

ment station.

Now radioactive cobalt is used

in weighing work. This technique

operates on the principle that rays

passing through a material will be

partly absorbed. Those not ab-

sorbed are measured by a Geiger

counter and subtracted from the

original radioactivity, giving the

material's weight. Two other iso-

topes, cesium and strontium are em-

ployed in this test.

To determine the uptake of fertil-

izer by the cane plant and the best

placement of fertilizer, the associa-

tion makes use of the isotope of

phosphorous. The isotope of rubid-

ium aids irrigation studies. The

isotopes are purchased like any other

research tools.

Weighing bagasse (sugar cane fiber) b,

means of radioactive material and a Ge
gsr counter, (see article left.)

RCA Sponsoring a Picture

on Color and Color Television

* Screen Gems, Inc. is preparing

a 15-minute color film for RCA
(through Kenyon & Eckhardt) for

primary use on television. A longer

version will be made for 16mm
non-theatrical use.

The RCA film will cover three

points. It will dramatize the impor-

tance of color and how it aflcct>

daily living. The second point will

deal with how the almost impossible

task of developing color television

was overcome while the third phase

of the film will look into the future

of color TV.

Mahatma Gandhi Documentary
Secured by Ideal Pictures, Inc.

Exclusive rights to ihe distribu-

tion of Mah-alma Gandhi, Ttventieth

Cenlury Prophet, have been ac-

quired by Ideal Pictures, Inc.

The widely acclaimed documen-

tarv. created from newsreels filmed

during 37 years of Gandhi's life-

time, depicts the rise, trials, and vic-

tory of the gnome-like leader of non-

resistance. His peaceful deliverance

of the British Lion's share of India

to his own people. 20 per cent of

the world's population, is a memor-

able paradox of the war-warped cen-

tury.

Quentin Reynolds, editor and

news commentator, narrates the 82-

minute film. Ideal expects to first

release the documentary to colleges,

churches, and art theatres. It is

available in 16nim and 35nnn.

Nat'l Dairy Council

Tells Nutrition Story

,V niu I !'
.J
minute

color lilm lis ill ill

hiidiiinij, lliH i^ cliri'i'l

I'd al Iri'ii-aL^c audiences

li\ the National Dairy

Council. Chicjigo 6.

Relating good health

habits anil nutrition lo

success in work and play,

the film stresses impor-

tance of good fooil. sleei)

and exercise. .Association

Films will distribute na-

lioiiallv.

BULL'S EYE EVERY TIME

\iin iiraaa iirodurtions

1600 Broodwo/, New York 19. N Y. • Plaza 7-2687

PRODUCERS OF THtATRKAl, INDUSTRIAl AND TdEViSION FIIMS

:-0 BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE
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"WE'RE IMPRESSED with the brilliance and qualirj' of light, particularly for

color films . .
." says Dartmouth College Films Director, John B. Watson.

IT'S 16MM CARBON-ARC PROJECTION he's talking about-the only practical

way to provide sharp, adequate screen light for 16mm showings to audiences of

100 or more persons.

HERE'S ANOTHER OUTSTANDING EXAMPLE of visual educations coming-of-
age via techniques and equipment of professional quality. Schools of all sizes,

hospitals, religious and lay institutions, clubs, societies and a multitude of busi-

ness organizations are now getting clearer, more compelling presentation of

I6mm-film subjects by this superior method.

INVESTIGATE CARBON-ARC PROJECTION for educational, training and busi-

ness films. Y'ou'll be as amazed by its economy as you are by the marked im-

provement in picture quality it provides. Write to National Carbon Company
or consult your projection-equipment supplier for details.

The term ''National" is a registered trade-mark of Cnion Carbide and Carbon Corporation

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation • 30 East 42nd Street, New York 17. N.Y.

Sales Offices: Aclanta, Chicago, Dallas, Kansas City, New York, Pittsburgh, San Francisco

In Canada: Union Carbide Canada Limited, Toronto
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The Mark of

Excellence in

Commercial Films

GATE & McGLONE
Films for Industry

1521 CROSS ROADS OF THE WORLD

HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA

iili; .: IllUllllllllllllllllllilllll

SenfAcce

TO THE GREATEST
NAMES IN THE
UPPER MIDWEST
General Mills, Inc., Hamm Brewing Co.,

The Farmhand Co., Minnesota & On-
tario Paper Co., J. R. Wnthins Co., and
many others.

COMPLETE PRODUCTION FACILITIES

• Motion Pictures

• Slide Films

• TV Commercials

3500 sq. ft. Sound Stage

EMPIRE
PHOTOSOUND INC.

1920 Lyndale Ave. So.

Minneapolis 5, Minn.

The Writer's Role

in Business Films

by O. S. Granducci

of Scripts by Oeveste Granducci*

TIU. WORK OP' THK WRFTKK <lf husiiifs.s flllll-

is closely akin lo the work of the ar(hi!e<l.

1 liiis. the goiiil business film writer has little

in i-ornnion with the Hollywood film writer.

The Hollvwood film writer is selling enter-

liiiiinnnl . . . and the effectiveness of his work

is measured only at the box office.

On the other hand, the business film writer

is .selling his client, or the mes.iapr of his client.

That's not to say that business films should

mil be interesting. They must be in order to be

elTeclive. But their effectiveness is measured only

in the volume of sales they make.

Don't Get "Yaks" In.-lead of Sales

Thus, the problem of the writer of business

films is to find the way lo present his client's

message in an interesting manner. He may even

find an entertaining way to do it—but if he en-

lerlains at the expense of convincing ... if he

gets "yaks" at the expense of sales . . . he's got

just as bad a ''turkey" as the Hollywood writer

whose film flops at the box office.

The simple fact is that the business film and

I lie Hollywood film are entirely different birds.

The business film is a medium unto ilsclf a

liigliK useful tool of American business.

The first problem of the business film writer,

like thai of the architect, is to find out precisely

wiiiil bis client wants. This involves what the

<Tienl wants the film lo do ... or what he wants

the audience to do after they see the film.

Too Many Demands a Keal Problem

One of the over-all problems most frequently

faced bv the business film writer arises from

I he multiplicity of the demands placed on him.

Too frequently, for example, the sponsor em-

|)lo\N llii- urilir lo plan a film to accomplish

Purpose A, and then says he'd also like tlic film

•one of scvcrnl i>jipiT> prvsi-iitt-d ii( rt-i-i-rit .Million I'iiliirf \Vi»r(<

shop hi-lij in -Xew York City lust montli liy flu- Niitioiwil Visual
I'ri-i-i'ntatiim .Vsnociutioii. Also s<'i- piim-s it mill 10 uf tins issn.-.

ARI^^VIDEART
TITLES — ANIMATION — ID'S

OPTICAL PHOTOGRAPHY

NOW SERVING MORF THAN 50

MOTION PICTURE PRODUCERS

IN THE NEW YORK AREA

COLOR or B&W — 16 or.35MM

343 LEXINGTON AVE.

NEW YORK 16, NY.
LExington 2 7378 9

inilireeth lo accomplish Purposes B. C. D, and

also E! The business film, like business architec-

lure. is most effective when it's most functional.

\i) businessman \vould think of telling his archi-

tect that lie wants an office building with the

homey feel of an ivy-covered cottage as slarklv

mndern as a design by Frank Llovd Wright. Yet

111- will- in dead seriousness—ask his film writer

for the motion picture equivalent of such an im-

|)iissibilil\ .

Aim the Picture At Its Audience

The next problem is to find oul jiisl what

audience the film is to be aiined at.

The script for a business film thai iran'l do tin-

job it s supposed to do on the audience it s sup-

posed to do it to, is just as useless lo the client as

the architectural plan for a filling station when

it's an office building that's wanted.

However, the trouble is that to a great many
film sponsors . . . the difference is not so readily

apparent.

Tin- Mc\t problem involves research -- for

M-ripls for good business films can't be written on

I lie backs of old envelopes in llie while heat of

artistic creation.

They have to be sweat out . . . from facts the

writer very carefully tracks down. Sometimes

these facts art- quiti- simple, and need only good

organization for effeclive presentaliori.

Organized Fuel.- Based on Researeli

.^oinelimes ihey are bewilderinglv complex,

and need lilt- skillfuUv logical organization that

can come only from the thorough understanding

lliat results fruiii paiiislaking and limi--ion~nm-

iiig research.

\fter he ge's his purpost-. audit-nce. and facts

scpiared away, the business film writer usually

comes up with a plan for the film in the form

either of a relatively brief outline, or a more de-

lailed treatment in narrative style. He needs time

to do this, because its the most creative slagi- of

script writing. Tht- experienced sponsor will In-

sure this is right before he will iiiillinri/c lln

writing of the shooting script.

Translating the treatment or oullinr into a well

designed and thoroughly detailed shooting script

is also lime-i-onsuming. The shooting scripl

>lii nid be delailed enough to be entirt-lv clear lo

llic director. It may or may not be accompanied

( CONTINUED ON P y C. I! T H 1 R T Y - F O li U I

for those who want

films

of distinction

5AI»4 ORLEANS PRODUCTIONS
—EXPERIENCE SINCE ' 19 1 4

—

311 w. Cumberland

^* knuvilla, tcnn.

/' 11* B.W. 3nd street

Oklahoma tUy, ekia.
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SALES • SERVICE

THE WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT FOR

T \l. (wAj m^m rlctu/ic; ^tldm
New PROFESSIONAL JUNIOR

Adjustable wood BABY TRIPOD

for Prof. Jr. friction

and geared heads

FAMOUS
"controlled

action"

SMALL GYRO
TRIPOD

Has subslontiat shoe and spur

Meosures from floor to flange

25" extended — 17"

collapsed.

Two speeds—slew ond fast

—for both panning and tilting.

Helps you capture frne scenic views -^^
and fast-moving sports events. Espe- ^
cially recommended for 16mm Mitchell,

16mm Maurer, B & H Eyemo
and similar comeras. $600

$75

\

PACKAGED LIGHTING WITH

COLOR-TRAN

— studio lighting in a suitcase

Imagine being able fo use two 5000 wott units

on o 30 amp. fuse — COIORTRAN will do it!

Kit contains 2 light heods, 2 Superior stands and
proper siie COLOR-TRAN tonverler to moKh.
Packed in compact cose.

IVrile lor COLOR-TRAN Catalogue.

$237.50

Other style

hits available.

STOP MOTION MOTOR

FOR CINE KODAK SPECIAL

Runs forword or reverse, 1 10

AC synchronous motor with frame

counter. May be run continuously

or for tingle frames. Camera
mounts without special tools.

$550

Also available — Slop Motion

Motors for 16mm—35mm B & H,

Mitchell ond other professional

cameras.

ELECTRIC

FOOTAGE TIMER

Dual model for both 1 6mm
and 3Smm. Large white num-
erals on blacif background. Accu-

rate reset dial. Switch controlled

by operator, who selects either

16mm operoting at 36 feet per

minute—or 3 5mm operating at

90 feet per minute ... or both

in synchronization. $95
Single model, either 16mm or

35mm ^45

presto-splicer
GIVES PERMANENT SPLICE

IN 10 SECONDS!

Especially good for splicing magnetic

film. Butt Weld type for non-perforaled

or perforated film. 1 6mm, 35mm or

70mm. $547.80

16mm or 35mm mddelt—

for perforated film.

GRISWOLD

HOT FILM SPLICER

Model R-2 for 35mm silent and sound

film. Precision construction makes it easy

to get o clean, square splice with accur-

ote hole spacing. Nothing to get out of

""'" $65

Also Bell t Howell tmm, 16mm and

3Smm Hot Splicers and B i H labora-

tory model Foot Splicer.

*9.5mm Lenses in 16mm C mount. 18.5 (extreme wide angle-flat field) Lenses

available in mounts for all 35mm Motion Picture Cameras. *PHOTO RE-

SEARCH Color Temperature Meters. *Electric Footage Timers. *Neumade

and Hollywood Film Company cutting room equipment. Griswold & B.&H.

Hot Splicers. *DOLLIES * Bardwell-McAllister, Mole Richardson, Century and

FRANK C. ZUCKER

(7flni€Rfl Gouipmenr (o



9 good production
DBSBRVeS

3 good package
\

The reels ate made of the hordesf, ipring-type

sleel. They just can't bend out of jhope. The

cons ore die formed, rigid, and dent- resistant.

Together, they moke the perfect combinotion for

film production pockoging.

<.<

Reels and cans available

in all 16mm sizes

^^ombCo CORPORATION
2251 W. Si. PouI Ave . Chicogo 47, III.

GEO. W. COLBURN LABORATORY INC.

/64 N a T N W A C K e R D R I V E ' C H I C A C 6

TiLEPHONE STATE 27316

16mm

SERVICES

L

THE WRITER'S ROLE:
(continued fkom page thirty-two)

by a storyboard—sketches of the scenes. A .shoot-

ing script can be a somewhat Hurculean under-

talking—a quite bulky tome.

riie Equivalent of a Good Blueprint

A good shooting script for a business film

actually should he the equivalent of a good blue-

print for a building. It should be possible to

"build" a good business film by closely follow-

ing such a script.

The plain truth is that inspired dirirtion and

inspired camerawork will not overcome the faults

of a bad script.

This is not to say that the good business film

doesn't need good direction a\\A good camera

work.

](>h Precedes Artistry of Picture

It is merely to say that the job of the business

film must come ahead of purely artistic consider-

ations in order to be a ^ood business film.

And yet, the best business films are artistically

good.

They are artistically good, as well as highly

effective, when every member of the team repre-

sented on this panel today—the scriptwriter, the

director, the animator, the cameraman, the cutter,

editor, and soundman all bear in mind from

start to finish that they are producing a film for

a prartirnl purpose. R*

News-Briefs at Press Time

K Nalionwidc, weekly visual promotion u[ pho-

tography via network television underscores the

Eastman Kodak Company's new television com-

edy drama series Aorfcy. starring David Wayne.

Show premieres Wednesday, January 5 over

NB(]-TV. The series has been filmed and will

be telccasl in colcir also, utilizing Eastman color

film.

¥ Radiant Screen's president. Harry E. Eller,

notes that l'J54 shipments have exceeded by far

any previous year since the company's founding.

A 40% increase in plant capacity during the

year is noted as the company girds for expected

greater business in 1955. 9

TRADE AND TRAVEL FILMS
of the

WORLD TODAY
to stauulalf understanding and goodwill

among all peoples.

AlfriHl T. I'aliiioi-

I*l*0€lll4*ti0ll«>i

130 Bush Street San Francisco 4

FOR SLIDE-FILMS

A Quality

A Precision

A Speed

We are producing the best slide-film

records in ttie business today, featur-

ing ESI (Electronic Signal Inserter)

for exact placement of automatic signal,

and meeting your delivery schedules.

C/CnM}€^U€l£ttiA^eyt&OJO RECORDERS
6757 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA

IMITATED... buf
Never Equalled !

Someone has said. 'Imitation is the sincerest

form of flattery." If so, we're really flattered

...but not nearly as much as we are by the

outstanding producers who insist on using

our Type Titles . . . which are never equalled I

Tfie Knight Studio
159 E. Chicago Avenue Chicago 11 Illinois

WORLD FAMOUS

/92I N Highland Hollywood 38. Coli(\ firl"l'l<il

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



Top Business Men who know
Say:
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'WITH THIS RING," produced in color for Miller

Brewing Co. by Jerry Fairbanks Productions, tells the

history of brewing in connection with Miller's 100th

anniversary. It also illustrates the Fairbanks facility

for getting around the world-scenes in Bavaria and

Milwaukee-plus lavish production in Hollywood with

an imposing cast, big sets, original story and music.

The consumer world will stamp the ring of merit

on your product, too, if you have a movie made by

.jZAAX) XfyviuLcXCoyii
OF CALIFORNIA

6052 SUNSET BOULEVARD • TEL. HOllywood 2-1 101
HOLLYWOOD 2S, CALIFORNIA

520 NO. MICHIGAN AVE. • TEL. \A/Hitehal.i- -4-0196
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

THEATRICAL, COMMERCIAL AND TELEVISION MOTION PICTURES



Modern 1 alking Picture Service

IS an expert in the distribution of

sponsored lilms.

We devote oursehes solely to this

one suhic'ct.

( )ur competence helps make good

Idm programs better.

For vour sponsored film distribu-

tion, see Modern.

MODERN TALKING PICTURE SERVICE, INC.

NEW YORK
45 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y.

CHICAGO
140 E. Ontario Street, Chicago 11, III.

DETROIT
956 Maccabees Building, Detroit 2, Mich.

LOS ANGELES
612 S. Flower Street, Los Angeles 17, Cal.
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B liU.III l.\lA(;i:S .if annlluT rv.iilliil v.ai

ill passing liglil llic )i>iri/.(in al llir lui-

light (if 1051. I'lii' facliial liliii inc<liuiii

iindnuhlcfllv swi'pl In new aii<lirriir rccnrds a~

iiiillions iif Idnini slmwiiigs »irr lindki-d |i\

gr<)ll|)s of all kinds and si/cs: mkisI id llir iia-

lion's 390 I<'l<'\ ision stations caiiiid sustaining

programs of llir itiosl inU-n-sling of llu-si' tiliiis.

adding untold iiiillions hi llii' xiiwcr audiinc.'.

It was a vi'ar of tfclinological alcrtiu'-s as new

dimensions such as widc-scn'cn and sicrcophonic

sound «rir [irojeclrd and heard liy liolh motion

pielure and slidcfilm aiidieiues. Impending atloii-

lion of color IcIcN ision In llu mass public and

lelecaslers alike was slowi'd li\ liilie eosl~ and

compli'xilN linl aiherliscr inleiest remain- keen.

V ^ ear ol I nlei e>l iiii; I'ielMics

As ever, Imlli lin-ines> anil the \ iewer andienee

measured llieir participation in the nwdium li\

the qualily and content of the pictures niadi- and

seen. Ihere was scope and salesmansliip in no-

lalile instances; beunix and dignilx in some time-

less pictures. Reeognillon ol u itie-spn-ad in-

terest was evideni in a ra>li of "film festivals"

dedicated to non-lhealrical ldm> all o\er the

country.

liul till' -olid sulisUUH. ol llu- lilni-maker-

e(iiriom\ la\ in the result.- the .-ponsor jiol. nol

in ihe enlhusia-l > applause or ""xoles."" The liusi-

ness film Inner i;o/ more nuilicnciKs al loiifr rosi

anil of betler qualily than in an\ preceding veai.

He also not belter tccliriical results on lite screen.

achieved finer color when his film was handled

li\ eompetenl people.

I'iie.se Events Make the Pallerii

K\ iiliiice of the spreading gospel of the

medium was best exemplified when user groups

took the film in hand on their own behalf. //

counted more that the L .S. Chamber of Com-
merce became a most active factual him spokes-

man during 1954: it was siiinifieant that ihe

National Safety Council continued to render in-

valuable national service in that ana of special

interest, both public and industrial.

Actually the hip events of the year, film-wise,

were often least-publicized. The e.xtreinelv low

book-rate of postage on film shipments achieved

by cooperative group action effected larger

audiences, lowered distribution expense. With-

out fanfare such groups as the American and

National Baseball Leagues reached nearly 10.-

000.000 persons with 16mm souiul hims of

\X orld .Series games: Father Keller and his Chris-

topher movement served (ither millions uilli

non-sectarian films on human relations themes:

major Protestant Church denominations such as

the Methodists and Presbyterians joined the

Lutherans as major film sponsors.

Hiiral America a .'siandiiig (Mialleii^e

Parm families and \outh groups v\ilhin llie

4-H and Future farmers organizali<iiis atid

vo-ag classrooms were an important segmeni ol

the factual film audience. The National Projeri

in Agricultural Communications came inio ihe

scene more actively in 1954 and |iromised to

become a coordinating agency for film poten-

tials in the field of agriculture.

An example of this was NPAC's project on

behalf of the National Council of F'armer Co-

operatives wherein some 265 informalion I'nlries

An Eventful Year in Review
The Largest Factual Film Audiences In History

as Good Films, New Techniques Spurred interest

of printi'il matter, radio and l\ scripts and mo-

tion |)i( lures were e\aluale<l.

Sponsors like Caterpillar. I)i-ere and llar\e>lir

kepi pace with good business cili/.ins like llic

Texas Compatu whose outstanding annual farm

pieluns are unsung tributes of genuine educa-

lional value lo farnnrs. Sinclair's .^fl.lKII) to One

was Ivpical of n-eful new film- like llir>e.

What Mioiit liidii-lr\ ( )rgani/.alion'^

The adoplioM of a line Code of Lihics b) studio

mciidier- oj ihc American Association of Film

I'roduci-rs i which ihe Fditor of lil'SINKSS ScRKK.N

helped organize I was a signifieanl public rela-

lion- -lep.

In New ^olk ( il\. llii- Mini I'rodnei-rs Asso-

ciation of thai area conlimied ll> i perali\e

efforts on bi-half of lIu' eeononiN li\ holding an

open workshop on color television film -landariU.

Similar [iroducer organizalions were active in

Southern California and a new group was fonm d

at year's end in the San Francisco area, headed

by H. B. I Dave I Butler.

Working together when common problems in-

dicated its wisdom, ihese ri'gional bodies eonlil

do mueli lo expand iheii niaikrl- and lo proh-c I

llieir long range economv.

We Need Converts, Not Dabblers

The paradox of enthusiasm shown li\ Bu.siNESS

Screen for local film festivals vs. our strongly-

voiced doubts about the ambitious American

Film Assembly was a Question of the ^ ear.

Actually, the film award hei onie- a very

dubious thing when si'l up on a national scale.

I> there a "best ' of all human relations fihns?

Or is any one film on an ''indu.strial process"

lieili 1 than others? Are locally available "I6miii

produicrs" the best jiiiljies of real values?

Ni-edless lo say we think the local "film coun-

( il
" idea is tremendous. Despite real lack of

missionary aid. such organizalions have prevailed

whenever organized. Show-casing films they

pick theinselves for local business and communitv

groups is an extreineU valuable service. Mori'

power to Boston. (Cleveland. Da\lon. Deiner.

Louisville. San Francisco and Stamford, el all

Year's "Best" Film- Self-F\ id.iii

III liliriiar\. 1955 the accumulated experience

of producers, users and BlsiNES.s ScilEEN edi-

lorial bureaus will review outstanding examples

of the factual film in 1954. Who could fail to

lis'. Tlie Itom does to Sin. Clean Waters. In the

lleiiinninii. All I \eeil Is a Conference. Our
llible, Hutv It Came lo is, AliC's of Jet Propul-

sion, Goinp Places, Ca'.fishin' Is for .Saturdays.

Tile Perfect Crime. Future Farmers' Silver ylnni-

rersary. It's F.veryhody's Business. We San- Il

Happen. Wi'liin Man's I'ouer. So .^mall My
Island. Operation .^unkisf. They Need lo Know.

etc.? There Were nnmerous others.

\ ou read about these "'good' pieluns in

BlsINES.s Screen. Ve'.ually. none of them were

be'ler than anylhinfi else. Well lake thosi- field

sales resul:s rcporlcd by ("onify ^lanufacliiring

Co. in a recent issue as a "better" answer. The
oiiK "bad " films ari' those which were ^ooil

enouiih liul nut used lo llieir full <'a|)aliiTitiei. W'

f



N.A.M. Guides Aid Film Users
Discussion Guides Now Accompany Six Pictures

THK HKsr Mirnioi) for irii|>rii\-

iiij!; llic coiulitions uiiilt-r uliicli

your motion picture is shown, the

National Association of Maiiufuc-

lurers rpcently decided, is to pro-

vide a discussion {^uide for the pro-

gram leader or teacher. The .NAM

has just issued a series of simple

four-pajre fruides. one for each of

the six program type films it is now

circulating.

The decision to issue the guides

foil(>w<il a study of the findings of

Mrookings Institution about film ef-

fectiveness. One general conclusion

was that the conditions under

which a film is shown have a power-

ful influence on llic inipic-^ioii the

viewer retains.

Audience Better Prepared

These factors may at times lie

more important than hem ucll the

film is produ(<(l.

The audience which anticipates

being entertained, for exam])le, will

scarcely be in the mood for a did-

actic lecture on him. no matter how

well done. On ihc other haiul. a

(ilm with high entertainment \alue

may drive home a message, if the

discussion leader can bring out the

rpplicalion of film incidents to real

lilc .-iluatiori>. In this, guides may

help.

The best wa\ to improxc the con-

ditions undi-r which film is shown,

the NAM concluded, is to help the

teacher or program leader to under-

stand in advance the nature of the

fdm and the ways he can use it to

advantage.

Content Varied as Needed

The NA.M guides vary somewhat

according to the type of fdm. The

one yardstick in planning the con-

tents was: what material will heli>

the discussion leader or teac Ikt

using the lilm lo make it more

meaningful to the audience.

The guides generally fall into

similar patterns with varying em-

phasis: mechanical details, descrip-

tion of the fdm story or contents

with a suggestion of suitable audi-

ences, a descri|)lion of the sponsor

and his reason for making the (ilm

and questions designed to stimulate

thinking an<l discussion. The ques-

tions are often classified according

lo the types of audiences for which

the film has been found useful.

In the case of a teaching film,

most freipjently asked questions at

earlier lilm showings were given,

along with answers to difficult ques-

tions in three cases. It was felt that

iti these instances discussion leaders

might be unal)le to answer the ques-

tions and they should be spared

such embarrassment.

New Guides Are Sini|ilili<'d

\AM"s new guides are simple,

the nsult of past experience. M
one timi-. il provided with each

print an elaborate guide, which in-

cluded suggested introductions, dis-

cussion questions and concluding

summarv. Experience showed that

su<h guides, although adapted to

ilifferent group interests and, in

one case, an exhaustive exploration

of every conceivable use to which

a teacher might employ the film,

were not popular. TIhx were over-

whelming.

Teachers and program leaders

reacted nnicli as the little girl who

remarked <if an article: "It tells me

more about turtle- than I care to

know
."

The new guides are an attempt

to be helpfid. but at the same time,

brief and to the point. 9
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The Editors of

Business Screen Present

'Pile .411-New

iith Animal

I' r (I <1 11 (• I i <> n

K e \ i e \v

The national standard of buy-

er data on established busi-

ness lilm producers; plus

many mw features of unu-

sual reader interest.

For Deliiils write

BUSINESS SCKEEIN
7061 Sheridan Road

Chicaiio 26. Illinois

The Rules and Etiquette of Golf

United States Golf Association Sponsors First of

New "Golf House" Film Library Presentations

Sponsor: I niled States (iolf .\sso-

ciation.

Title: The Rules of Golj-Eliqiiette,

171/2 min. color, produced by

.\ational Educational Films, Inc.

* This is the first "Golf House"

Film Library presentation of the

LSG.A. It is an authentic visualiza-

tion of the rules of golf concerning

etiquette, with an introduction by

Bobbv Jones and demonstrations by

Ben Hogan.

The protagonist is an average

golfer and as Bobby Jones says in

the opening sequence: "The golfer

must know the 'Rules of Golf and

call prnaltic- on himself. He is his

UilJ

iPIil

Bobby Jones' opening statement set

theme of "Rules of Golf."

own referee, just as in life. Golf is

an unusual sport in this respect.

Personal honor and consideration

of the other golfers are basic. The

first thing in the Rules Book is

golf"s code of courtesies or etiquette.

Bv following the true spirit of the

game, each golfer becomes a better

citizen."

Premiered at PGA Meeting

The first public showing of the

film wa> at the annual meeting of

the Professional Golfer's Associa-

tion of America, in St. Paul on No-

vember 29th. It was introduced by

Joseph C. Dey, Jr.. executive di-

rector of the IJSGA and W. French

Githens. president of National Edu-

cational Film>.

I .'>(;.\ recommends the film to

its member clubs. Photography was

doni' maiiilv at the Somerset Hills

(Country Club, Bernardsville. N.J..

with some special efleels made at

Ridgewood Country Club, f-iidge-

wood. N.J. (Jolfeix seen in the film

contributed their services— only

Jones and Hogan are identified by

n^ime.

WHod Supervises Production

Francis Carter N^'ood. Jr.. vice-

president of National Educational

Films, was in charge of production.

The film was written and directed

by Frank Donovan.

The rental fee is $15.00 includ-

ing shipping cost. Inquires and

booking requests should be sent to

National Educational Films. Inc.,

165 West 16th Street. New York

City 36. ^
Demonstrations by Ben Hogan are

featured In the USGA fi!-

"The Valiant Heart"

Attacks Rheumatic Fever
Sponsor: American Heart .Associa-

tion, in association with E. R.

Squibb and Sons.

Title: The Valiant Heart. 30 min.

b w. produced bv MPO l'rodu<-

tions. Inc.

¥ This film shows how a coinmunil)

can attack the problem of rheumatic

fever, a leading cause of disability

and death in childhood, and which

frequentU leads to rheumatic heart

disease. Pliotogiaphed in Wolfe-

boro, N.H.. with residents of the

area playing all the roles, it was

produced for the American Heart

Association with funds contributed

as a public service by E. R. Scpiibb

and Sons, a division of Olin Mathii-

son Chemical Corp.

77/e I aliant Heart describes how

a voung boy, one of a family of

fi\e children, recovers from an

attack of rheumatic fever. The film

recounts how, after the child had

been hospitalized, his parents and

their neighbors, as well as local

health, medical, hospital. luirsing

and e<lucalional services cooperate

to make it possible for him to con-

\ alcsce at home with his family.

The picture will be distributed na-

tionally by the 55 aliiliales and 350

cha|)ters of the American Heart .As-

sociation lo illuslrale draniaticallv

ihe basic facts about rheumatic fever

and lo show how the disease must be

treated to minimize its damaging

effects on the heart and to give its

\ iclims the best chanci' for a produc-

tive life. 9
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William Johnson challenges the "draggin" of obsolete equipment.

The Draggin' of Obsolescence
A New Cincinnati Milling Machine Co. Film

Gives Fresh Slant on Industry-Wide Problem

"As jar hark as ainonr ran rr-

nu-mhvr. iifi-plc haw tvanled pruji-

ress. and hair uanted to pet rid oj

anylliinu. thai miiiht he a ilruii uti

propnss."

WVT'ITH ihiil iniioi I'litlv agreealilr
"" remark for a starting poiiil.

The Cincinnati Milling Machine

Co. has launched an entirely new
approach to an old problem through

the medium of a fourteen-and-a-

half minute fully animated Techni-

color cartoon entitled 'William
Johnson and the Draggin'. Pro-

duced in Hollywood bv \^ ilding

Picture Productions, Inc.. written

by Samuel Beall: animated bv Nor-

man Wright.

A deft combination of fantasy,

reality, hilarity, and serious exposi-

tion in a timeless setting, the pic-

ture once more brings together the

knights of old and the ideas of

today with what should be a

bombshell effect upon the nervously

conventional field of industrial ad-

vertising.

Point? I p Critical Need

The story drives home a nation-

ally serious point so entertainingly

thai il -liimid certainly have its

intended commercial effect, too.

which is lo make the buyers of

capital goods equipment for indus-

tiy more acutely aware of the na-

ture and irdiercnl \iliainy of obsolete

cquipmeiit.

It is already being aggressively

borrowed by top managements of

some of our largest corporations to

show not just to their luners. Iml

NL M BEK 8 • \ (i I. I ME I

William
Johnson

and the

hnmm
to cMTVonc in the their respective

companies.

Memo to liiilii^lrlal ( sers

Its that universal. The gist of

this essentially complex industrial-

economic message is presented so

.simply and clearly that it is easily

tianslatable. by any audience, into

a personal message. W illiam John-

son is seeable and enjoyable by any-

one with access lo a sixteen milli-

meter sound movie projector. If

von have no [)rojeclor. just get in

touch with any of the real-life

\\ illiatn Johnsons in (Cincinnati

Millinij'> Held offices or agencies.

all (if uhom have or can get you a

projector and print.

It"s impossible to say whether

I lie story takes place today, in

\ esterday's setting, or yesterday, in

today's setting, but the presence of

Draggin'. today or yesterday, is

sensed by King Customer The First,

who is in a natural position to

sense it. .As any monarch worth

his salt will do. he forthwith offers

the hand of his daughter to any

fiirlnnale knight or commoner who
can gel rid of the Draggin'. That's

what brings William Johnson into

ihr ronrlroiim. alon<; with his Drag-

I ') :> I

gin' Locator — a combination of

Geiger counter, television set. and

cleclronic cdiiipntci thai br'liaMs

like a dedicated bird dog.

In .1 liiclii rolls series of sequences

V Inr h haM- a <leadly accurate aim.

\\ illiam Johnson expo.ses the Drag-

gin". all right, and wins the King's

ilaiigliter. Hut an odd twist lo this

story is that he doesn't get rid of

till' Draggin". and for a viTy g I

reason.

If you must know wliv. ihi' onlv

lliini: \nn I an do is lake a look at

llie pic inn-. >urroinided by friends.

I Ion I wail for il lo show up on

lil(\i>i(in; the 1 olor is something

iMu ill aiiinKilioM lerhniqiics anil

-lioiilcin I III- missed.

I'rinl> are loaned free from an\

King Customer I meets up with Wil-

liam Johnson's ingenious Draggin'

Locator in this scene.

iif The Mill's direct or agency out-

lets or from headquarters: The (Cin-

cinnati Milling Machine Co.. (,\n-

cinnali '). Ohio. U'

Tribute to Progressive Farmers
"Modern Soil Builders" Sponsored by Allied

Chemical to Review 1954 Farm Progress Show

Sponsor: Nitrogen Division. Allicil

Chemical and Dye Corp.

Title: Modern Soi'l Ridlders. 121/2

mill, loloi. produced by Ameri-

canna Productions. Inc.. planned

and sU|)er\i.-ed bv the Tom Hoggs

Organization.

* A year ago, in the fall of 195:i.

an area was selected for this year's

I'arm Progress Show, the second

shou of this type to be held. The

site chosen was the Miles T. Martin

farm, just outside (Camden. Indiana.

Portions of this farm were di-

vided into 15-acre lest plots and

offered to universities and to organ-

izations siijiplying farmers wilh

seed, fertilizer, irrigation equip-

mcni. ill. who desired lo partici-

pate in the farm Progress Show.

The.se i)lots were lo become farm

industry exhibits of the latest meth-

ods of increasing crop production,

for exani|ile: crops raised on .soil

enriched wilh nilrogen as against

soils wilhonl jililcd plant foods:

crops raised willi and \\ilhonl sup-

plemental irrigation, tests of the

latest strains of hybrid seeds, etc.

ApjH()\inialel\ 170 manufacturers

of farm machinery and supplies

also were invitid to participate in

the Show.

Allied (Juniical and Dvc (Corp.,

one of the participants, originally

llioiight lo have newsreel coverage

of the one-day show, which was at-

tended by 85.000 farmers from

seven (orn belt states. What finally

evoKrd was a newsreel feature in-

troduced and concluded bv orig-

inal ballads and highlights of the

shou uhich included on-the-spot

lip-synchronization of an important

sequence on modern soil culture.

Two camera crews worked from

11:00 A.M. to 1:30 P.M. to cover

ihi- features of the show. Original

ballads were written and sung by

OMar liiand. an ace()m|ilished bal-

laileer. and the narration was by

Joe Julian.

Modern St-il Builders is being of-

fered first-run to television stations

across the country to be followed

by other distribution. It is available

from the Tom Boggs Organization.

595 .Madison Ave., Sew York 22. ^

Demonstration of latest harvesting methods at Farm Progress Show.

^ > / .( I ^
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Workshop visitors see tour c f >' ' i led during demon-

stration of rear projection technique.

300 at Canada's First Motion

Picture and Television Workshop
Associated Screen News, Ltd. Is Host at Montreal

CVWIIIAN INTKKKST ill liusillfss.

educalional and Iv aspiTts of

ihc film medium was confirmed De-

fcmliiT (i. 7. and 8 as an esliniated

300 persons met al Canada's first

Motion Picture and ICIevision

Workshop, sponsored h\ Associated

Screen News l^imited. Montreal.

A short mutual-education course

for film production companies, tlie

Workshop hrouglil together pro-

ducers, laboratory enfiineers. tele-

vision station personnel, distribu-

tors, governnietil olliciais and ad-

vertising men in clinical sessions

led by authorities from Canada and

the United .Slates. These experts

spoke and gave demonstrations on

inari\ phases of Idin iiiakiiif;. from

idea-irireplioii In lini-hrd proilui •

lion.

Legal aspects, nui-ic clearance,

artists releases, prc-plarniing, script

preparation, sound recording, set

designing and Iranslation were

among topics covered. Other talks

and exhibits slimulaled considera-

tion of niu liihnicpics. processes,

and e(|nipiiieiil.

riienie 1> .Self-Heliaiice

Present giMieral molion picluri'

trends in (Canada trends moving

closer to Dominion self-reliance

—

were cbaracterized in speeches by

Ur. A. W. Trueman. <iinimi-sioner

of the National Film I'maid ol (Can-

ada, and A. I)a\id-ip|i Dimlnn.

General view of one of the afternoon Workshop conferences held in spacious

studios of A',,tiriatpd Srreen News, Ltd.

chairman of the Canadian nroa<l-

casting Corporation.

Dr. Truenum amiounced Mm- f ili;i

Board expects to complete a mo\ i

from Ottawa to Montreal in the

spring of l').S6. A new .<;.5.200.f)(l(l

building will improM- facilities anil

bring ihe lihii I'mard near In ihr

large melropolilan talent pool, hr

said. The board will retain a stall

in Ottawa In fuiielinn uilb llie gov-

ernment.

1 he rapid grnH ih in ihr nninlin

Jack J. Chisholm, sales manager of

Associated, served as chairman of

three-day Workshop.

nf lelevision sel> in ('anada during

the past few \ears from I.SO.tlDO

in 1952 to I.IOO.OOO sets in V>aL

has created an cnlirclx new Cana-

dian audience. DuiiIoil told one

session. The new audience presents

unlimited possibililies for indepen-

dent fdm producers in ihe Domin-

ion, he declared.

Neal Keehn. vice-president of

the Calvin Company. Kansas t'itv.

Mo., was a featured Workshop

speaker, addressing three sessions

and serving as panel chairman al

another session. Keehn discussed

animation and titling techniques and

pre-planning for industrial motion

pictures and television films.

Ceorge Oaklev. of Hell vK Howell

(^ompanv. ga\c the firsl public dem-

onstration in Canada of 16mm
Cinemascope, lie also presented a

prailiial (lrninn>lralioH on ihe use

III the KiMiiii aiKimorphii lrii>. jack

("hishnliii. \~~i)rialeil Screen News'

>ales manager ami ihainium nf the

W'nrksliop. |ioinled niil ihal this

wide-screen devclopmeni now is

available In Dominion dim users,

('hisbolm later spoke on sel de-

-igning. constrnclion costs, propcr-

lir~. clicnl-|)roduciir relations.

(irnlr\ Veal, of the Kaslman

Knilak Itcsearcli l,aboralor\. Ho-

I heeler. \.Y.. stressed the iniporl-

anre nl Mgliling for eonlrast for

lilins produced in color and ihr

lighting needs Inr Mark and uhili

libn>.

I!, f . l'err\. -nmiil engineer nl

WELCOME
ASSOCIATED ^^'^SIllDK

A. Davidson Dunfon, chairman of

Canadian Broadcasting Corp., ad-

dressed morning session.

Westrex Corpnralinn. \e\\ ^ nrk.

^poke on tin- fundamenlals of mag-

iielie reconliiig and recording lech-

iiii|ue>. VrlluH .1. Miller, vice-pres-

iileiil nf Consolidated film Indlls-

Iries, New Jersey, explaiiiril new

llastman Color and laboralorx de-

velopments. Charles W. Seager. East-

ern regional sales manager for

\nsco. New \ ork. talked on films

for color television. Don N. S|)ring.

manager of molinn pielure ^alcs.

Arthur J. Miller, v.p. of Consolidat-

ed Film Industries, Fort Lee, N.J.

Canadian Kodak Sales Limited,

lornnln. demnnslraled new Idni de-

velopments.

Associated Screen Sluilio> per-

sonnel also spoke al several other

sessions: Gordon Sparling, director

nf production demonslraled rear

screen ]irojeclion: \X alter Darling,

chief -nnnd engineer, demniislrateil

optical recording: l.ucio Agostini,

director of music, spoke on music,

.Siii^ieloii Talk- on (!olor

Other Associated Screen staff .ses-

sion leaders were: Hay (^unninglon,

scenario chief, who spoke on scripts

and research: T. O. Bailey, chief

engineer, »hn elarilicd processing

and lab procedures and W. J. Single-

ton, general manager, who discussed

the future of color in feature motion

[lictures and newsreel production. 1^'

Neal Keehn, v.p., Calvin Company,
was Workshop guest of honor.



A Working Foe/ for Business

Plan and Pictorial Preview

of a Model Conference Room
AT THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY (INDIANA) HEADQUARTERS

TIIK St\M)M{I) On, COMI'ANY lliuliaiuii iia-

iiuiirilaiiii'(l a limad-rangf philDsopIn lu-

uarii llic amiid-visual media and a sharijlv-

fdiussfd piograni of actual materials in the field

and at the eoinpanys "home ofliee" in its C.lii-

eago huildinp; at '>!() South Miehigan Vmiiuc.

I he Sale? Depaitmeul is a notable audio-visual

user as is Public Helations with an e\er-e\|)and-

ing and efleclive motion picture program.

Weli-remendiered examples of Standard of

Indiana's enlightened approach in the av field

are its emphasis upon ""integration'" i.e. llic to-

ordina'ed use of motion pictures, slidefilms. tapes.

charts, manuals, etc.. as part of an inter-related

"package" for training: there is also the bright

record of an intensive a-v and public relations

training program for its regional public relations

representatives.

New Conference Hooni Sets Example

Vnd toda\. within il> own headquarters struc-

ture, the companv serves its manifold operating

needs with a recentlv -completed conference r<iom

that puts into practical working use a great

number of the latest audio and visual techniques.

This model facility carries the unglamorous but

descriptive title of ""Conference Room for Stand-

ing (!onnnittees.
"

The precedent for such facilities and proof of

their value dates a long vvav back. Seventeen

\car- ago a similar conference room ua> a

modi'sl "'experiment" and space ap[)ro\imating
22' X 56' was alloted to it. A projeition booth

at one end and a stage at the otlin were its

princi|)al assets.

l!eeord.« Show HT'< Capacilv I se

Forlinialcly. careful records were kept on the

u>c of this room and it soon became a|>parcnl

that the ""experimental " (|Uartcrs uirr an cx-

trenielv valuable asset to ""standing commilti-e.-"

I representing all phases of company operations l

and other groups. This room was in u>c approxi-

mately o7' f of its available time and il> rol,

as a '"working tool" beearTie an aiceplcd fail

throughout the companv.

A couple of years ago. Standard realized that

it had outgrown these facilities and a long-range

planning program was begun uilli (). II. I'lier-

son. long-experienced specialist and audio-visual

executive in the Sales l)ei)artment. directing the

studv

.

Similar facilities uilbin companies and organi-

zations throughout the I .S. uere revieued when-

ever conditions permitted: ideas were cliecked

and re-checked for practicality

While "'research" was something that bad to

be done while a thousand aiul one dailv duties

were carried on. ideas flowed in a steadv slrcani

as actual final planning, drawings and construc-

Modern business showmanship is exemplified In

Ihe Standard Oil Company s new Chicago con-

ference room shown with visual scene on screen

and speaker's podium In use.

tion work was accomplished bv personnel sinii-

larlv irivolved in their duties.

1 lie I ompany's Construction Kngineering l)e-

partrnrril did a great di-al of the technical plan-

ning and drawings, working with representatives

of the Sales Department.

The result, in a fine new area of gleaming

woods, glass, and textiles is a verv efficient work-

ing space that is Irulv a combination of ""some-

thing borrowed, something new " but all in all.

a niid-20lb Centurv application of proven, /cor/,

-

inii Irchnuiiifs.

All De|)artineiit- l!e-erve lliroligli .Sale-

Any department of the companv which sched-

ules a conference, training session or meeting

of any kind requiring such quarters, simplv

""books" its reservation in advance with the Sali>

Department. Trained personnel, familiar with

every trick and ti'chni(|ue, will advise, prepare

and. if necessarv. assist in actual meeting

operation.

Visuals within these |)ages. including a fine

I CO.NTI.M lit) ON TH1-; l-OLLOWI\C PACE I

Six basic arrangements of room show (top, left to right) arrangement in 'theatre style ' to seat 100 or more: then with

tables set for large conference; finally, as "school room." (Below) tables set for small group at front; large group "round

Table ' setup; and last, for groups requiring maximum table area for spreading out material.



DESIGNED FOR BUSINESS

Light control equipment pictured above shows

(top) power unit in booth with operator work-

ing dimmers; (center) another view of power

unit and patch panel; (bottom) operator at con-

trol unit is synchronizing hi"; light plot with cue

script on board.

mm

I CONTIM ED FROM THE PRECEDING PAGE )

isomclric drawing of the conference room, pro-

vide a clear interpretation of these facilities. Rut

iiianv of lis special features warrant additional

l(\l ,in(l detail for the prospective builder. For

( \;.inplc. here are some of the "highlights" of

leehiiieal equipment:

l,if;liting An Important Advantau;e

Lij;liting: there are six important I'ghting

setups, all worked from a master panel and power

unit. Each of these six "'elements" of the light-

ing installation can be dimmed for proper "stag-

ing"' effect, including a new technique for dinuner

control on the room's basic fluorescent "house

lii;hl> Here are lighting setups:

I a I v\ ell-designed and glare-free overhead

flunrescent house lights.

I 111 spotlights on speakers" podiums.

lel border lights for stage, with cohir \ aria-

linn-.

(dl spotlighted displa\ boards along sides

ol room.

lel spotlighted display facililv at am point

nil the stage.

ill any additional utility lights needed fnr

an\ particular meeting situation.

Audio-Visual P]<|iiipnient : llie conference

room is equipped for brilliant projection or

reproduction of motion pictures, slidefilms. slides,

transparencies, opaques, overheads, tape or disc

recordings. Motion picture projection 1 16nim

sound I is handled b\ the "C'nmniereial JAN"
with its theatre-bright images and higli-fidelil\

sound.

Speakers are distributed in concealed position-

in the ceiling from stage to the rear of the room

so that anyone seated in any position in the nidin

ean hear clearly every word spoken I mm I lie

Sound system control i.e+up: a flick

of switch throws in stand-by sys-

tem in case of breakdown. Dual

sound amplification provided.

it i^ -ii

Both tape and disc reproduction are provided

as well as facilities for recording all sounds com-

from conference room.



slagc nr from aii\ iniirii|iliiini' in lln- rciom.

Sound i> >o near-pcrffit tluil a \ilii-|Mi- on ilic

slagf ran lie lii-aid in llir imii>I rrniiilc immr
of llif room.

A glass-licadi'd "w idc-scrt'fii is rcvralfd whrii

nccdrd 1)V an ii|)-sta^r IraM'Icr made of dark

lilui- M-lour wliiili laii \<r o|iii»'d or closed by

nninlc coiilnil in llu- Imoili. If a standard-size

|iic'in'r is In In- sliip«ii, il i- Irarned aeeordingU.

If paiallel eom[iarisoiis U«o imagi'S side 1)\ side I

are |)rojeeled. the traveler is ii|)ened to llw

proper «idtli. etc.

CompleleK ail -eonditinnrd liruludinji llii'

liootli area I. tlie room s inlirinr wall- are finished

in solid hieaelied niahui;an\.

praelieal for minimum re<leeo-

raling expense and eleaning.

A strip of mirror glass all

along the upper wall area aids

light reflcelion and gives the

room an added degree of spa-

I'iousness.

Flexibilitv is a kix ui.rd in

deseribing these faeilities. Al-

though the room is large

enough for a 71' ihrcm from

the booth, relalivelv small

groups may use it for confer-

ences without feeling "lost" in

space: vet it expands to thea-

tre-like proportions for Idl'

|)ersons without crowding.

\^ ilh douMtoun (Chicago office

space at a premium, such

quarters have to earn every cent ol tlieir keep

and this one has been paving dividends since

its completion.

Efficiencv requires the potential use of manx

specialized audio and or visual tools for specific

meeting purposes. Meetings may have to be

recorded: iht-re is both disc and tape equi|)ment

for this piiipose t<i pick up all sounds in the

room, including projected sound films. Play

baeks fi'ed recorded nialirial into the ~ound

svstcm when needed.

Storage: large upholstered

are the pirnianiiit si-ating for

if th:

Sealing ami

I plastic I chairs

up to 50 persons: an additional (o stainless steel

folding <hairs are added to bring the room up

to its maximum capacity of 115 persons. Storage

of these folding chairs is handled in a special

steel (liawer-earl which move- into a storage

area at the rear of the room.

liver \ 1 onsideralion has

lii-en given workiT elli<'iency

and comfort. The air-condi-

lioned booth is spacious

enough for si'veral operators

111 vMirk -imultaneouslv in real

(omforl. even vvhen most

active. Kasv- inov i ng steel

carls quickK store excess

lables. chairs and props in the

convenieni storage area be-

neath the booth at rear of

main room.

Facilities like these make

otherwise Irving meetings and

long conferences more effec-

tive through maximum use of

'sharp" audio -visual tools,

|)ersonal conilorl and an at-

mosphere of real interest. As

business prepares to enter another important

year, few at Standard will deny the direct im-

portance of this modern facility and its able

crew to the company's nationally-respected oper-

ations and sales leadership. An appointment

can be made to visit these facilities on written

request to the company. H'

jC)e curtains.

IW^

K*

Projection equipment in booth includes "JAN

16mm sound motion picture projector in fore

ground, small and large slide and slldefilm pro

joctors are also available.

1500-watt adjustable spotlight can be focussed

to pin-point spot, Is also equipped with all types

of colored gels for various effects.

Two views of workbench area (above and below)

and film handling equipment in booth. Area

is large enough for several operators working

simultaneously when meetings require and is com-

pletely air-conditioned for working comfort dur-

ing most active periods of use.





Your Future In the

Organized Reserve

Keeping track of milk operations in

H. P. Hood & Sons' film.

H. P. Hood Film Shows
"Milk for the City"

Spoll-or: II. I'. II I \ ^M-.

Title: Milk tin l/ir Cih. 21 inin.

1. «. inoducf.i l.\ MI'I) I'r.nlur-

tions. Inr.

K Tilt- -\f« Kiijilaiul dairy fariiur

ii-ii) to make a ])rt'Uy good liviiii;

I Hi 1(1 .(n\s. Ill today's market even

llie '"lireak-exeii'" point is about i?2

cows. Priees are down, costs are

lip. and the dairy farmer is hard

lieset to stay in business. ^ et. re-

tail milk prices ba\c iiexer liecu

liiillier.

Looking for an answer to this

perplexing problem, the finger usu-

ally points to the milk company.

Vi hv is the price spread between

farmer and consumer so high?

H. P. Hood & Sons, a large milk

company serying much of New

F.ngland. doesn't pose this question

in its new film, but it does imnidi'

part of the answer.

It costs a lot to bring milk to the

eity. And the route from barn tn

customer's doorstep is a compli-

cated one. The film shows the wa\

points in some detail the gath-

ering station, the trains and truck-

hauling the milk to the city plant,

and the processing and bottling of

milk. One interesting sequence

shows how the pasteurizing, sepa-

rating and bottling machinery must

be completely torn down and steri-

lized eyery night.

Milk for the City has several ex-

ceptionally good night photography

sequences — pre-daw n street scenes

in Boston, railroad yards, etc. Us

interesting to see a few bw films

once in awhile, shows that the mon-

nchrome medium is far from dead.

By truck and rail, vast supply moves

to metropolitan markets.

SpoiiMir: I . S. Army Ucservc

I'ille: r.nifsl Joiit-s. Doiihir Dtil)

tnnrican, 12 min.. color, prn-

(luced b\ Pelican |-'iliiis. Inc.

¥ r.iihwl .hiiiis. llu- iNpical \ciung

man coming mil of his .\rmy serv-

ici'. represents a sizeable goyern-

mciil iiiM'Stmeiit. After the Ariiu

has trained him (or twd u-ars to top

iHicienc\ ill bis military job. back

lie gdC:- In civilian life perhaps to

lorgcl all be lias learned.

Mllioiigli e\ery discharged soldier

lias an ciglit-\ear obligation of serv-

ice in the Reserve, the Army would

like to encourage inactive Reservists

to join an organized unit in their

communities, thus maintaining a

Readv Reserve of organized and

liaincd men.

As a part of its program of loster-

ing the Organized l?cscr\e units,

the .\rni\ Reservi- Corps, ibrnugli ad

agenc\ l)aiicer-Filzgerald-Saiii|)lc.

Nancy and Ernest Jones discuss ad-

vantages of Reserve as "Junior"

listens In to the story.

Inc.. is now u^ing this aiiiiiialcd

cartoon limning the post-service life

of Ernest Jones. No one could be

happier to get out of the Ariiiv and

enjoy the delights of civilian life

than Jones. At first he wants no part

of the Army in his future, until he

becomes convinced that ' 1 I his

country still needs him: (2
1

it will

still pay him well for his part-time

service: and (3 1 b\ joining an

Organized Reserve unit he can '"he-

long"" to the Armv in bis own home

town, and train vvitli In- ov\n neigh-

bors.

Eniesl Jones, Double Duly Amcr-

iian gi'ls a lot of mileage out of it-

limited animation. An original score

is played to good effectiveness b\

piano and drum.

The I . S. .Army Reserve will dis-

liiliutc the film through its own

units. W

"The Great Adventure" of Rotary

On the Eve of Its Golden Anniversary, Rotary

International Tells Story of Founding, Growth

NKWI.'t COMK to the buMling.

preoi (upicil cilv of (Ihicago.

,1 Viiiing man (r.>iii V'ermonl leai\ed

mcditativ cU on a bench in Lincoln

Park, liie grass and tri-es and brook

were, like himself, another slice of

Vermont. I5ut tlu' people passing

silently and the people hidden in the

"rowing skvline were not so fainil-

iar. Nor were llic pniplc in other

towns he'd traveled llirougb. The

world was getting bigger and busic-r

and p<>ople seemed to ha\<- less time

to greet strangers, to li'ud a lu'lping

band, to serve on<' another.

Down deep, people still were will-

in;: I., do llic-c tiling-, llie vninig

man figured, but then' .-ecmed less

time and opporlunltv. lie began

ibinking of a w.iv lo help people

mecl and serv ic anolhiT. He

would organize a club. It would lie

a large club, large eiiougli for

America—maybe larger.

Founded .il) ^ ears \g«

The young man, sitting in Lincoln

Park .SO \<ars ago. was Paul Harris.

The club uliicli lie founded w a-

Rolarv liitcinalional. priparing to

celelirali- its Ooldeii \iiiilv crsary

between February 23-Jnni- 2. 195.S.

Representatives of some i!.30ll

Rotary Clubs in o9 countries an-

being called to Chicago, the city of

Rotary's birth, by Herbert J. I'avlor.

the International's president. In the

jiages of The Rotarian. official publi-

cation, the president urges the mem-

bership to attend the "'inspiring

program . . . which promises to be

the largest in Rolarv's history."

Those present at the convention

and the globe-dispersed membership

not present will join in the anni-

versary celebrallon through the

medium of a Idnini niolion picture

sponsored cspccIalK bir the occa-

sion. The (,ie(il lilienliire. Three-

hundred prints of the 2'J-minule

film, in Lnglish. Spanish, and

French versions, will be shipped to

Rotary district governors who will

circulate them to local Rotary Clubs,

thence lo schools, women's groups,

other civic organizations and Iv sta-

tions. .'\n I'stimated audience of 30

million persons will view The (ireal

Adventure.

187 N<-w Club- Worldwiile

The continued vigor of Rotary

activitv is tabbed bv the all-time

record for new clubs established in

l'.)53..S-l: If!" organizations sprouted

in places as far apart as .Swi-den and

Argentina, bringing the total mem-

bership to about 391.000. The Great

Adventure reviews for members

—

and exemplifies for olhers-the serv-

ice formula which makes Rotary

whirl with social effectiveness in

(Chicago and Surinam:

"'The development of acquaintance

as an opportunity for service. High

ethical standards in business and

professions, the recognition of the

worthiness of all useful occupations,

and the dignifying by each Rotarian

of his occupation as an opportunity

to serve society. The application of

the ideal of service by every Ro-

tarian to his personal, business, and

communitv life. The advancement

of international understanding

goodwill, and peace through a world

fellowship of business and pro-

fessional men united in a ideal of

service.

'

Based on Year's Stiidy

Weaving his scenario out of a

year's study of files in the Rotary

central office in Chicago. Leo Rosen-

crans. writer bir Jerry Fairbanks

I ( ONTlM KI> ON NEXT P\CK)

A highly-competent cast, Includinq (2nd left) Edv^ard Arnold as Rotarian

Grayson, is fe-' ' r'- -'.

\ t M BER « • \ (> I I M F. 1 'i • 1''^ '



Actor Lyie Talbo*
I
right) depicts a key

role in "The Great Adventure" (see story

below).

Rotary Anniversary:
(CONTINUKI) FROM PKKCKUING PAGE I

I'roduilions of California, producer

of Tlic Groat AilvenHirc. created a

docuineiUary pattern which shpuld

niaiie the film "at home" wherever

it goes.

A east of !52 actors from Holly-

wood. Scandanavia. Japan. India.

Australia and Brazil were utilized

by director Harold Schuster U)

authentically reflect the interna-

tional l)ody of Rotary. While most

of ihe hlming was done at the Fair-

banks studios, location shots and

sequences of the l')5f IiUernational

Assend)l\ uere incorporated to

emphasize tin- hreadlli of Ro;ar\

projects. llolU uoodians dressing

the cast are real life Rotarian Ed-

ward Arnold. Jim Backus and IaIc

Talliol. Sujata, a dancer from India.

porlravs a Rotary Foundalion I'el-

lo« from her own iounlr\ .

It> (Content Is Tinieless

Although this is an anni\ersar\

film, a unique production discipline

was effected to keep the him itself

undated: persons and places were

used as personalized symbols rather

iIkim journalistic names: a back-of-

liead shot of an olhcial makes him

typical and timeless: locales are

varied bnl iioi loo specific. This

arcli-l\piral delineation mirrors a

ke\ liolarv concept — that persons

and places, times and problems have

an essential similaril)

.

Relishing and reminiscing during

a lirrace barbecue, some fellow

Rolarians conversationally cue flash-

backs lo the colossal fraternity's

great advenUire. I'Ounder I'aid

Harris" philosophical advenlure in

Lincoln Park is imagined and the

camera gossips around time and the

world lo: India, where a squalid

village is made ]jleasanl b\ ltolar\

"adoplion :"" an occupied (iiunlr\.

uiiiii- cNcri Kiitarians are lala-

londied the club camouflaging ils

meelings as a singing society: a man
reading his way out of a displaced

|iersons camp—a Rotarian article

on forestry starts a contact with a

TcTinessean ihal brings the DP lo

Canada: to a Brazilian blanket fac-

lorv. the Kar East, and other regions

where Rotary's practical exercise of

the Golden Rule flourishes.

The Great Adventure will be re-

lea.scd simultaneously in l?otary's 89

countries on Februarv 23. 1955. H'

Armour and Company Fil

for Frosted Meats to

Sponsor: Armour and Comjjany.

I'itle: Fresh Frosted Meats for thr

Food Service Industry. 25 min.

Color. Produced by Olympus

Film Produclions.

•^ In an agi' ol nuire and more

mouths lo feed, the quantity food

service industry wrestles with dif-

ficult and cost-consuming problems

ill meal logistics. Meal "'cheftains

in hotels, restaurants, hospitals and

other institutions with long dinner

tables niu.st bi' <ure lhe\ have

enough meat bill im iiKne ihaii llie\

can keep safe or conveniently count

and cook. A new motion picture

sponsored by Armour and Compain

especially for internal use in the

food service field supplies an answer

lo these stewardship difficulties

—

fresh fidsled meats in ready-to-cook

package<l form.

Useful Data on Preparation

Fresh Frosted Meals for the Food

Serviee Industry is a 25-minute.

16nim sound and color film on the

cosl-lime-labor saving advantages

and growing acceptance of portion-

cut frozen meats. Besides piling u[i

points in favor of frozen meats on

the food service industry's economic

scales, the film adds several infor-

mational slices on proper care and

handling of lliese meals. c<iiikiiig

and serving lecliiii(pies. Other se-

quences show how frozen meals arc

processed and cliillrd in \rmcpin

plants.

Food managers, dieliciaiis. clirl^

and others engaged in food scr\ ice

are shown cold meat facts on por-

tion uniformitv. cusloin culling, in-

ventory (ipiilrol, iiiiiiimal <loiagc.

(|ualil\ and flavor prolectioii. speed

of pie]iaratioii and serving. Ilexibil-

m Makes Convincing Case

Food Service Industry

ilv of siqipix for liii~iness peaks and

lulls.

Fresh Frosleil . , . \wis produced

for Armour's Frosted Meats Divi-

>ion b\ Olympus Film Productions.

Inc.. of (Cincinnati, under the tech-

nical supervision of "Marie Gifford
'

I Esther Latzke). director of ihe

sponsor's consumer service depart-

ment and Charles N. Shaw. .Ar-

mour's audio-visual director. Pro-

cessing, handling and serving .scenes

were shot at Armour's Kansas City

plant. Cincinnati, and Dayton. Ohio.

Literature Backs Lp Film

.Serving as a kind of prefabricated

notebook for the film's specialized

audiences is a menu-like handout

folder reiterating frozen food ad-

vantages and giving directions for

the handling of various portions.

The lilm is for |)urel\ inslilution-

al. not for consumer use. Free loan

prints for showings within the

ipianliu food service induslrv \tiuM

lie obtained from the National

Restaurant Association Film Li-

brary. 8 South Michigan Ave.. Chi-

cago .3. III. or the Hotel and Institu-

tion Depl.. Armour and Conipanv.

Chicago 9, 111.

Good Premiere I'roiiiolioii

\ >liiiiini! example of good ]jro-

ninlion for a new film was 'Vrmoiir <

icceiil (Jiicago piemicic liclore a

blue-riblioii aililieiKc ol food and

financial urilers at llif (.oiiiad

llillon Hole!. The company's presi-

(Iriil. Mr. Frederick Specht, gave

lime to the occasion; Armour ex-

ecutives and home economist Marie

Gift'ord also spoke briefly.

A good jresh jrosled >li-.ik liiiirli-

eon follovved llic ucll iiriivcd

l>rcmiere showing. And cxcclleii!

publicilv follovved as deserved.

"The Schaeffer Story"

Artistically Told

A Dayton, Ohio kitchen was the production "set" as Armour's home
economist Marie Gifford (second left), film chief Charles Shaw (holding

script) and producer James Hill supervised scene.

Sponsor: The F. & M. Schaeffer

Brevying Co.

Title: The Sehtirljer Slary. 18 min.,

color, produced by Peter Elgar

Productions. Inc.

K This handsomely mounted fdm on

how beer is made is also a good

story about the sights and scenes of

o!d -New York. Schaeffer. "Amer-

ica's Oldest Lager Beer," was found-

ed in New York in 1842. and. as thi-

film shows, its progress has matched

that of the big city.

I sing old etchings to sliou 19lh

Century Manhallan. lln- camera

zooms in and about the drawings,

which seem to have an almost three

dimensional quality, to pick up New

York harbor in the 1840's. the big

reservoir where Bryant Park nou

sland.s. Barnum's museum. ih'

Brooklyn Bridge, and oilier fasci-

nating memorabilia.

Moving on to beer. Tlie Sehaeffei

Story finds that brevying has some

photogenic aspects—the big. clean

copper vats, the fermentation of tin-

veast and the addled "march" of

thousands of cans and hollies

through the bottling plant.

Schaeffer loans this, and 8H other

films now in its film library, free.

10 any interested groups. .Address

ihe Film Division. 430 Kent Ave.,

Brooklyn 11, N. Y. gj'

"Waltzing Mice" Join

Sandoz Film Library

Sj)onsor: Sandoz Pharmaceuticals.

Title: W altzing Mice, 15 min, cohu-.

produced by Blair Tinkess.

"K This is the newest in a series of

medical films produced and dis-

tributed bv the Sandoz Medical Film

Lilirarv. Il marks the firsl aiinivir-

sarv of ihe company's film pro-

gram and release of the f'lli film

ill llir Library. The pic line dfiiion-

sliales [iharmacological experiments

willi a unique breed of mice which

congeiiilallv dance or "\yallz he-

cause of a dislurhance in the co-

ordinating function of the brain.

Sandoz's niedii-al film library cov-

ers a varielv of imdical -iibjecls.

There are eight films dealing wilh

cardiac problems, four concerned

will migraine headache, three coii-

lerned wilh obsletrics. one with epi-

lepsy, one with llii' |)robJtiiis of

aging, and Iwo with animal ex|ieri-

ments.

Medical, nursing, pharmaci iilical

associations and allied groups may

secure the films on loan from Sandoz

Pharmaceuticals. Hanover, N. J. 9
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Composer-conductor Richard Shores leads orchestra during scoring of

"Cheechako" new Mercury Motors picture shot on location in Alaska.

usic for the Business Film

A Vital Ingredien'^ That's Best When Least Noticed

ASK I III, \\ i:ii\(.i; \ n,\\ i:k \\i>

irnpri-ssion of ihc nuisic s<orc

for am inirlicular film, and von II

ijuili- likely draw a lilaiik. I sually

lie uill ha\(' only a hazy ini|irfs->ioM

al hcsl.

NcM-rllirlc-s. liackLToiiiicI iim>ic

I

I rfnrni.-- an lin|>orlaMl fuiirlion in

inolioii piclurfs. and is finding an

incrcasinL'iy imporlant role in lin.-

iiHs> films. .And as a malkT of fact,

llif music ihal is Icasl noticed often

ser\cs its purpose lust, according

1(1 Hichard Shores. com|)oser for

(.'a\alcade I'ilm Services. Cavalcade

is a (Jiicasio organization set n|i In

provide original .scores lor l(>nnij

films. .Services include both indus-

trial and religions pictures.

Speiial Kind of Music

In discussing the fniiction cjj iini-

sic for films. Stiores explains: '"We

feel that a film score represents a

\erv special kind of music. Here

the music does not exist for its own
sake, hut ser\c> In carry out the

creatiM' ideas of the lilin. it never

-honlil call atlcnlion to itself, there-

fore, hut shonlil unohtrusively .set

the mood for a se(|uen<'e. Mu.sic

should reinforce the audience re-

actions prodnied liy the oilier ile-

ineiits that go to make up a film."'

An example of the careful prifi-

aralion necessary in creating an

eirective original score is the award-

winning Mercury Motors picture.

(.Iivfihithd. for which (iavalcade

provided the music. An hour-long

i-olor prodiK'tion devoted to fishing

in Alaska. Chfvchako carries about

lit minutes of music background.

I'iisi step in scoring usiialK

comes after the final edit of the

workiirint. • M' course, several weeks

prior to this, the composer should

have had a chaiKc to mull over a

shooting script. 'Ibis gives him a

running start on ihe actual compos-

ing job. Mlii(li iisii.dh iniist be

I'li-lird llnonuli |>ioni|>lK in mder
h' nice! piihIucIiiim ilciidhnc--.

(ioiifereiK < itegiiis Ijabors

I Jul llic 1 <-iil \\ oik lii'j in> \\ hen

llic cnrnpo-ci. Idni diicilor. and

editor >il ilou n hi -rin ii the \Mirk-

piint and make linal decisions on

music. I sually Dale Mc(iiilley. pro-

dnction manager for (iavalcade.

also sits in on this ciniference. In

the case of (.hi;-ih<ik<i. .lack Ciainp

represented Mercurv Motors, and

l'.,,b I,me sal in on behalf of ill.-

( ;roi Lie W . Colbimi Laboratory,

uliirli pKJvidcd ri'iciiding and other

|irodnction servicis.

Many factors nnisl be lakcn into

acconnt u hen roughing onl the mu-

sic background, and tinal decisions

sometimes come >lo\v K .

Once the group has decidi'd e\-

;utlv where music will ajipcar; what

mood it is to convey oi v^hat |>ur-

I
ose it is lo serve: the next step is

to |ire|iare precisely timed cue

-lieets. These give the composer cues

—limed lo a third of a second

—

every few seconds within each music

section, (^ues are both audio and

visual. In this way the music writer

knows exactly wlieri' narration or

dialog comes in or goes out. He

knows vvhat sound cfTccts are on the

track. And. of course, be knows

exacllv where niiisic must -viirhro-

ni/.e " ilb piclnic.

('.lealivi' \\ itliin llii- Iviile-

Tlii.- means that inu-ii scoring

reqniio a higblv di-i iplined type

of loinpo.-ing. lie nni-l write mn~ii

ibal i^ nieaningfnl and ( icitive. and

vet ninforni In rigid niecbanicil

s|iccihcalions.

Altogelher. the ('.lircchiiku score

contains 20 se|)arale sections of

music, ranging from one lo three

iniiuites in length. ('.nnipcisilion

work was greatly aided by the fact

ihal Shore- keeps a jirojcctor ready

i/ii the lop cif his grand piano while

working on a .score. Whenever lie

wants lo check a particular music

section, he |)rojects the correspond-

ing workprint section lo .see if he

is correctly interpreting the libn.

The first music appear.- in the

fcirm of rough sketches, which

Shores checks with the director or

editor, as the case niav be. This

phase of the operation hits a high

in comedy, according lo McCulley.

as Shores tries to convey the effect

of an entire orchestra, using only

a piano and his own voice.

Musicians Chosen Carefully

\ext. comes final orchestration

and copving. which usually winds

np jnsl before the scoring session

jtsi-lf. Silc-ilicin of musicians for

the session is highly imporlant.

Shores believes, in gelling a good

score with onlv liinilcd lime for re-

hearsal. Cavalcade scorc^ the aver-

age industrial film in one session.

Critical attention to sound controls

during scoring at Colburn labs.

bill the III rniiiiito of music' in

Cheechako required two four-hour

stints. Most of the orchestra, ubich

numbered 28. were recrniled from

ihe Chicago Symphonv

.

While the session is in progress,

the picture workprint is synchro-

nously projected from the control

room to a Iranshicent .screen in

the studio. This enables -Shores,

who conducts his own sessions, to

I beck critical cues against the work-

print, while affording whonicvci is

producing the session from the ccm-

Ircil room the same opportunitv.

I'roper oichcstral balance is just

as important on a film score as anv

-

v^licrc el.-e. and \s\u\>- the orchestra

i: rehearsing, -tucbo Ic^chnicians are

expc'rimc-nting with mike po-itions.

Several dllTcrent microphones were

-potted tlirongbout the -liidio for

the (Jtcechiiko scoring session. i\e-

ccMiling was done on synchronous

tape.

.lob l\('(Hiires a Month
Once a ses-icin is completed

Shore- can draw a deep breath and

iclax for the first time in -cvcral

wc'cks. In order lo tinish a scorinir

Job in a month, which is the average

I lapsed time, the composer must

1-, cirk on an Intensive schedule. By

the time the session is over, be is

(|uite likely to he ready lo lei do\\ n

., bit.

In acldilicin to (Jirecliiiko. anolber

iiccnt Cavalcade scoring credit is

ftinn Petroleum Safely, which won
the 1954 Golden Keel Award for

safety films. Produced bir the

.American Petroleum Inslilulc bv

(iolhurn Film Services. Farm I'elro-

leiim Sajety is memorable for an

exciting fire sequence carried al-

most entirely hv music. y'

Larry Madison of MPO receives

award for Hereford film,

"The Hereford Heritage"

Wins Breeder Acclaim
."Sponsor; .\incrican Ibrelord Asso-

ciation.

Title: The Hereford Herilaiie, 27

min.. color, produced by MPO
Productions, liic,

* Hereford cattle are one of the

two principal types raised in the

I nited Stales today, the other being

the Shorthorn. Herefords. hardv,

and able to withstand climate con-

ditions under which other breeds

suffer, are almost a standard on the

western ranges and big mid-west

feed lots.

The Hereford Heritage, shotvs that

the Hereford breed has not been

developed as a matter of chance.

For over 200 years, the Hereford

has been bred with constant im-

provements in its qualities. In this

country, the American Hereford

Association has kept tabs on the

breed since 1881 and since then has

registered eighl million Hereford

cattle—550.000 in one recent year.

Thus, the preservation of records

and ijn|ircivenient of the breed have

become a big liusiness. as tbi- liirn

sbcuvs. The [liclure travels the cattle

ceiunlrv from the mountain ranges

In lower range land, shows the care

of slock and the progri-ss of the

commercial herds fioni range In

market via feed bits and sinckvards.

Larrv Madison directed and

photographed //ic Hereford llrri-

lojie. and enough said. Joseph M.

March wrote the script. The film is

available from ill.- A.H.A.. .'iOO W
I lib Strc'c-I. Kansas Cilv 0. Mo. 1^'
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"HMC^slide-and-ffilmstriprofector Say Kodak

It's new.. . all new ...

a projector that in virtually every detail of

its construction represents startling ad-

vances in design. Six of these important

Signet features are detailed below—among

them, the remarkable Geneva movement for

smoother-than-ever fllmstrip showings.

Check over the details here... then see this

brilliant new projector for yourself at your

Kodak Audio-Visual Dealer's. Just mail the

coupon for his name and address.

1. Brighter, Sharper Pictures—Superb Kodak

Ektanon Projection Lens {//3.5 or //2.8),

Lumenized lens-and-condenser system, alu-

minized glass reflector, and 500-\vatt lamp

add up to amazingly bright, evenly illumi-

nated pictures. Projection is so brilliant

that in most cases there's no need for room

darkening!

2. Smoother Operation—The Kodaslide Sig-

net 500 Projector has the famous Geneva

movement—a precision mechanism that ad-

vances each frame in smooth sequence . .
.

so fast, viewers can hardly see the transi-

tion. No jumping, no jerking. Nylon gearmg

provides positive, quiet action . . . assures

amazingly long life. Film is handled gently

by the filmstop mechanism—glass pressure

plates separate before fllmstrip can move.

3. Faster Setups—Drop-in loading ends fuss

because the easy-to-get-at sprocket engages

the fllmstrip immeiliatelv. Special framing

lever makes centering fast and accurate.

Rewind device permits quick refiling of films.

4. Cooler Operation—Operation is cool and

safe because the special impeller-type blower

delivers a far greater volume of air with less

noise than formerly obtainable. Thick heat-

absorbing glass protects film. And the mul-

tiple aluminum baffle system cools both

projector and film.

5. Automatic Leveling—Individually spring-

loaded front legs snap into position, auto-

maticallycompensating for unevenness. Back

leg adjusts for aligning picture on screen.

6. Top Versatility-The Signet 500 adapts

easily to use as a 2 x 2 slide projector! Sim-

ply remove the filmstrip mechanism and

slip in the slide-film changer inelmieil k'hIi

the projeelor. The complete slide-and-film-

strip projector is just S9K (with/ 3.5 lens).

Priee siihjeel to change Kitlunit itotiee.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Oept S-V, Rochester 4, N Y.

P/eose send me (he nome odd oddress ol my ncorest Kodot Audro-Visuo/ Deo/er

ond lurlher informalion about the new Kodailide Signet 500 Filmslrip Projector. J^

NAME-

ORGANIZATION-

STREET

CITY

iMMBER 8 • \()l,l ME 1 ."> • 195 4 49



"At the Drop of a Coin" Tells

Growth of Automatic Vending
¥ lltrlj Slirimr. l)^lllli^ James.

Polly Bergen, Charles Farreli and

Gale Storm are smiling stars of the

show-case cast which calls allt-n-

tion to the vending machine industr\

in a new color motion picture. ///

the Drop of a Coin, produced 1)\

Sarra, Inc., Chicago. The film had

its premiere at the national con-

vention of its sponsoring organiza-

tion, the National Automatic Mer-

chandising Association. Iiild in

Washington D.C.. reccnll\.

Narrated by Westbrook Van

Voorhis. the 2.5-minule public rela-

tions documentary tells the auto-

matic merchandising industrial slor\

and its role in modern living.

Today, vending machines are

more numerous than the legendary

street merchants of ancient Egypt

—

where indeed vending machines

made ibeir appearance thousands of

vears ago. The new film ranges from

this early locale to a l\|)ical Ameri-

can community where a great por-

tiim of the citizenry activate a sub-

-lanlial part of small-purchase com-

merce by inserting coins in slots.

Under the direction <if Marvin

Bailey, the camera route goes to air-

ports, zoos, ball parks, beauty par-

lors, covering scores of locations

where products of almost every kind

are sold by automatic devices.

Other stop-offs are the manu-

facturing plants where over-lhe-

shoulder shots of vending machine

construction give close-ups of the

industry's personnel and methods.

Having mirrored the present status

of the robot-sell, the film probes the

more complete retail auloiHali<m ol

the future.

.(/ llif Drop ()/ a Coin is being

distributed on a nation-wide basis

through the Chicago headquarters of

the National Automatic Merchandis-

ing Association. Audiences planni'd

for the film include television view-

ers, womens clubs. FTAs and oilier

civict organizations.

The film was wrillcM b\ Helen A.

Krupka of Sarra's creative staff and

produced under the supervision of

Harry W. Lange. production man-

ager. Serving as coordinator for

the 75 manufacturing and supplier

members of the sponsoring Associa-

tion was O. G. Leach. NAMA direc-

tor of pulilie relations.

* Warner Brothers liaM- made a

20-ininute featurette in cooperation

with the Girl Scouts of the U. S. A.

Now^ playing nationally in theatres.

Mariners Ahoy shows the activities

of Senior Girl Scouts aboard the

brigantine Yankee sailing along the

New England coast.

What's New in Business Pictures

PROMOTION SALES TRAINING • EDUCATION

Upholstery Leather Group Gives

Viewers Break in "Purple Cow"

¥ I lie I'urplc Cow \\\\\rh ihe poet,

(ieletl Burges.s. never saw will soon

be available for anyone to see. She

has tile title role in a new color

lilm being presented by The I p-

liolsterv Leather (ironp for release

during the January furniture mar-

kets and the (Chicago Auto Show.

Selling without stupefying is the

iriea behind the film which has been

wrllleii and produced lo be a> li\elv

as its name lo both eon^umer- and

salesmen.

"We JM'liexe ibal sales |ieo|ile an-

consumers, loo. an<l liaxe a riiilil

lo e\pe(l eMleilaintnenl aloiiii willi

information about a product. I'.d-

\\.\\i\ >. Fil/.gibbons. presidinl ol

ll;c Icalher association said.

Inslead of slanting the mo\ ie lo

special inti'rest audiences, the (iroup

is offering two-minute sales train-

ing trailers applicable to salesmen

in various in<lu.stries.

Stores participating in the 1955

Leather In Decoration .Show may
use llie lilrii liolh as a consumer

atlraelidji and a,- a sales training

aid. In addition, each member of

The Lpholstery Leather Group will

receive a print for use with c us-

lomers and sales forces.

Dramatic uses of leallier in llie

liansporlation industry, including

llie new aloniie-powered submarine.

\aiililu-. and in lionie furnishings

are b'atnred. .Many of the nation's

outstanding designers and manu-

facturers have contributed scenes

for the film.

The I'urple Cell' is being pro-

duced by Dynamic Films. Inc.. un-

der the direction of Henry Morlcy.

A slldefilm. produced in connection

with the movie, will be presented in

cooperation with the National Ketail

Furniture .Association during the

January furniture markets. H'

Pennzoil Completes Series of 16

Slidefilms for Dealer Training Use

A series of 16 sales training and

product information slide films have

been prepared by The Pennzoil

Compain of Oil City. Pennsylvania.

for dealer and distributor use. These

films cover a variety of subjects,

such as a way to cut auto dealership

overhead, service station selling, the

requirements of modern automobile

engines, the use of signs, merchan-

dising, sales techniques, and pr<idu( I

information complete to an explana-

tion of the advantages of a revolu-

lionar\ new product. Pennzoil with

Z-7.

.^orne are silent versions, but most

are color sound slide films eriiplo\-

ing unusual techniques to inainlain

interest and aid in the retiiilion of

the information presented.

Scripts were prepared by Fuller &

Smith & Ross Inc.. Cleveland,

through close co-operation with

Pennzoil's engineering, sales and

field personnel. Cinecraft Produc-

tions, of ('le\elanil. proihleed the

films. W'

A Progress Report

v.s. Heart Disease

Sponsor: lri>lilule id File In>iir-

ance.

Title: / Miillir of Time. 15 inin.

color, produced by I nifilms. Inc.

"Jf '/ Mailer of Time is an infornia-

li\r film devoted to the progress

llial medical science is making in

ils fight against heart disease. 1

1

shows such research developineiil-

as llie "jiggle bed."' oscillograjih anil

the' iiKclianical heart, and explain-

llie cau.ses and effects of ihe four

l\pes of heart disease— arleriosdc-

io>is. Iivperlension. rheumatic fever.

and loHgriiilal malformations. Also

-lioMn are the simple way in uliich

.iM-rage people can help to axoid

luarl disease and thus live longer,

heallbier and happier lives.

The film is availalile in b w for

lelcvision use and in color for gen-

eral showings from Association

Films. Inc.. .317 Madison Ave., New

York 17. ff

5(1
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IMPORTANT ANHOUNCEMENT
re: the /^Mell

16mm Projessiomtl Camera

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS
are currently

being made

IIIith

THE CAMERA WITH A HERITAGE
There is no substitute for a heritage

of GREAT ENGINEERING. No 16mm motion picture camera

made anywhere in the world can match

the technical perfection which a Mitchell 16

brings to your film. Each 16mm camera has the same

supreme custom workmanship and Mitchell's

exclusive, positive operation that is today world-famous

. . . wherever truly professional fil ni s are matlc

this announcement
the Mitchell

Camera Corporation,

for the first, time

in history,

now ofTers you

shipment of the

famed Mitchell 16mm
Professional Camera

on receipt

of your order.

/^(tckll&mmi CORPORATION
• 666 W«it Harvard Slre«t • GUndala 4, CoW. • Cable Addrau: "MITCAMCO"

85H of tha professional motion pictures shown throughout the world ore filmed with a Mitchell

NUMBER 8 • VOLUME 15 • 1954 51



Pepsi-Cola's "Perils of Lurine"

Scores on 700 Theatre Screens

'/7j<- I'erils uf l.urini: I'l'psi (tola's

iifw twominutc theatre trailer <!e

signed I" promote the sale of re-

Ires-hmeiils (luring intermissions, has

now played some 700 theatres with

sueh sueeess that exhibitors are hoi-

ierin<^ for more.

Based on the Iltiirbrfudlh Harr\

type of thriller of .'50 years ago. The

Perils uj l.urine. Episode /.i ha^-

audiences yelling with laughter an.l

ill good humor to dash for the po|i-

lorii and Pepsi stand when the lights

go on. Pepsi sup|)lies the film free,

and the ( iinitnercial is restrained. It

was produred for Pe|)si by Pelican

Films. Ine.. through Brandt I'.nos

Associates.

Technical Story of

Packard's New Engine

Sponsor: Packard Motor Car Divi-

sion. Studebaker-Packard (>orp.

Title: A New Concept of Power, 20

niin., color, produced by Trans-

film Incorporated.

¥ This ne« film is a technical ex-

position on Packard's recently an-

nounced Free Breathing-H igli

Torque V-8 engine to be unveiled

with the new Packard line on Jan-

uary I lib.

A higliligbl (d ibe tilni. Hbicb

traces tin- de\ clopinenl cd the new

engine, is the 2.5.0(10 mile durability

run photographed at the 21/^ mile

track of Packard's Proving Grounds

in Utica, Micb. The new Packard

ran for nine conseculive days aver-

aging lOl.T mph. In the first 10.000

miles of the run, it established a

new world's speed record for the

distance, averaging 105.86 mph.

The previous record, set by a

Jaguar, was 100.63 mph.

Ill ibe (i in. the free breatbiii;.:

(pialilies of the new engine arc

likened to ibe big lung ea|)aeity of

an athlete. Large cylinders, valve

and valve ports, coupled with other

technical advancements, has resulled

in a remarkably ellieient engine.

A l\eii' ConeepI nj I'oiier is being

exhibited at Packard dealer meet-

ings and will be sbnuii In ciislomers

as well. Ifl'

« » »

Eastman and Ansco Order Color

TV Commercials for Early Use

Both Eastman kodak and Ansco

have recently ordered color TV
comincK ials from Screen Gems,

and the company is producing a

Dorothy Collins color spot for

Lucky Strike. American Tobacco

Co. has also ordered a .30-miiuilr

public relations film on the groulb

and culture of tobacco.

Fresh, colorful cartoon style enlivens Pepsi-Cola's refreshment promotion

trailer on the "Perils of Lurine."

"Career: Medical Technologist"
Aims to Cure Lab-Aide Shortage

•^ Medicine's modest right-band

men. the medical technologists, are

in serious demand: the new testing

processes being developed to beat

major diseases are not being put

to fullest use because there are not

enough technologists to perform
these clinical laboratory tests. To
bring more young men and women
into this vital field, a new 16inm

motion picture in color now is being

made available by the National Com-
mittee for Careers in Medical Tech-

nology.

Blue Hiblioii Sponsor List

The 24-niinule film. Career: Med-
ical Technologist, was sponsored by
the American Society of Medical

Technologists. American Society of

Clinical Pathologists and the Col-

Uge of American Pathologists for

ibe National Committee for Careers

ill Medical Technology under grants

from the American Cancer Society

and the National Cancer Institute.

It was produced by Churcbill-Wex-

ler Productions. Los Angeles.

Identifying itself with its high

school audience. Career . . . chums
with a teen-ager and her three class-

mates who decide to become medical

technologists. Observing their mo-
livations and the facts they learn

as their interest grows, the film

shows what it takes to be a tech-

nologist in terms of personality,

education and special training.

Takes Viewer Behind Scenes

The purposes of key laboratory

lechniques and routines are photo-

explained. The social value of med-

ical research is dramatized in such

scenes as that of a sensitivity test

that indicates which antibiotic will

effectively stop the growth of bac-

teria in a sick child and lb<- ])repara-

lion of tissue sections for diagnosis

of cancer in a patient on the operat-

ing table.

How to Obtain the Film
Career: Medical Technologist may

be obtained from the National Coni-

iiiitlee for Careers in Medical Tech-

Molog\. 17f5.5 Massachusetts Ave.,

\. W.. Washington. D.C. The film

sells for S13.5.00 and prints are

ayailable for loan.

i> * *

Edo Aircraft Floats Featured

in Film Story of Arctic Family

V family of modern-day Vikings

help to I all attention to the per-

formance of aircraft floats in Arctic

Tiring, a new 13-iniiiute film spon-

-ored by the Edo Corporation of

College Point. L. I.

Bud and Connie Helmericks and

leannie. their two-year-old daughter,

have made the Arctic their home.

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



Thev livf on an isolatoil lakf linn-

(Ireds of mill's from llu-ir closfsl

ncifrhl>ui>. Ihi'ir lrans|)orlalion is an

airplane ciinipind with Kilo floats.

Till' (iilor lamcra travt-rsrs tlif

north as the llclmoricks live llitir

wilderness life with peculiar farilit\ .

In summer, bathing-suited ('ontiic

perches on a float to sun ami lisli.

ill uiiitcr the float plane lands on

llie snow-covered lake.

(•tiler plimp.ses of this straiifie

way of life are those of polar hear

hunting, seining for fish under ice.

felling trees for a house, flights over

mountain ranges, of huskies half-

liuried in a howlin;; lili//.ard. of

little Jeannie crossing an ice pack

on pint-sized snowshoes.

trctic Flying may he hooked for

S3.00 per showing. Contact Mrs.

."^tella Hathjen, Kdo Cirporalion.

College Point. L. I., New \ork.

"Lifeline," Story of Rope,

Scheduled by 36 TV Stations

* Television's eagerness for eduia-

lonal films continues to hring

larger audiences to sponsored docu-

mentaries. Thirtv-six of the first Si)

stations contacted have scheduled

showings of Lifeline, sponsored hv

the PIvniouth Cordage Conipan\.

I.ljilinc is a portrayal i)f the uses

of rope in industrv. connnerce and

everyday living. Stagi- and screen

a<-lor Thomas Mitchell "follows the

line" for 30 minutes as the film

shows rope at work in Norlli Allan-

tic whaling scenes, in fanning, tin-

oil industry, mountain clindiing. the

circus, aboard navy battleships in

action at sea. in tree topping of

pines in northern forests, harbor

cfTorts in the Port of New York.

The film's availabilitv for t\ was

announced li\ John F. Ward Asso-

ciate Pri>ductions. 26 Cliff St.. New
^ ork .'?o. which is handling di-^triliu-

lion.

FAST

SERVICE
« « #

35 MM SLIDES
FILM STRIPS

LANTERN SLIDES
0' ' '

for your
TRAINING

PROGRAM
SALES

PRESENTATION

Your Inquiry

is invited

Mot ^, Dicauctlcni
«419 North Calilomio Ave • Chicago 45 • Phone AM 2-4141

Poiniiitg Gets tie Idea Across

." >
#• !*» ^

ft n iK

^. 4»

Ottlj VU-IYTE ks ilis Bailt-in Pokier!

^:f

p^ VU-LYTE's Built-in Pointer (a sharp clear

white arrow) is a great aid to Public
Speakers.

r*^ Pointing with an Arrow makes learning

easier.

r~ The VU-LYTE Built-in Arrow Pointer is the

most advanced, most widely used pointer

in Opaque Projectors today. It's the most
efficient pointer, yet the simplest to op-

erate. That's why it's so helpful.

Using the VU-LYTE's Built-in Pointer is one
of the best methods known to get ideas
and facts across so they're remembered.

FREE DEMONSTRATION of VU-LYTE with BUILT-IN POINTER!

If you are interested in quicker, better learning,

mail the coupon for a FREE DEMONSTRATION.
You'll be amazed at how the VU-LYTE with
BUILT-IN POINTER gives expression to your
full Executive potential. Of course, there's no
cost or obligation.

The VU-LYTE projects anything in natural colors.

No slides or other preparation is necessary. The
VU-LYTE takes copy as large as 10 x 10 inches,

can project it to 10 x 10 feet!

FOR THE BRIGHTEST SHARPEST PICTURES,
FOR THE EASIEST OPERATION, for the Opaque
Projector that's PROVED most durable . . . it's

VU-LYTE!

(



Color Slidefllm Colls Citizens

to Action on Hoover Report

Timed with the newly released

Hoover Commission report on econ-

omy in government is Your Stake

in Better Government, a 39-frame

color slidefilm sponsored by the

Citizen's Committee for the Hoover

Report. The slidefilm has been

planned to give information about

the report itself and to remind each

American citizen of his responsibil-

ity in the achievement of "better

government at a better price."

Semi-cartoon drawings illustrat-

ing a 12-minute narration (sound

optional) serve to introduce the

Hoover report and to highlight the

role a citizen can play in eliminat-

ing the federal government's waste

and inefficiency. The narration is

by Charles B. Coates, executive vice-

chairman of the committee. An ac-

companying program kit gives guid-

ance to the program chairman.

The first Hoover Commission's

success paved the way for the pres-

ent report. Seventy-three per cent

of the previous report's recommen-

dations have been adopted to date.

Despite this recognition, the com-

mittee is campaigning to create

"counterpressure" to work for the

further enactment of the commis-

sion's recommendations.

Where to Buy Prints

Prints of Your Slake in Better

Government are obtained from the

Citizens Committee for the Hoover

Report, 4441 Lexington Ave., New
York 17, N.Y. The slidefilm with

sound is S3.50; silent, $2.50. Checks

should be made payable to the com-

mittee or to N. Baxter Jackson,

treasurer.
* * *

Source of Burner Flame Is

Shown in American Gas Subject

.\atural 6'a.v - Science Behind

Your Burner, a 42-frame black/

white slidefilm visually tells the story

of how "that ipiiel. blue flame" is

brought to the gas burners of homes

served by natural gas. The non-

technical pictorial is a recent re-

lease of the Educational Service

Bureau of the American Gas Asso-

ciation.

Natural Gas . . . was prepared

with the assistance of science teach-

ers for classroom presentation in

junior and senior high schools. Il

is accompanied by a presentation

kit which includes bulletin board

charts, teachers' materials and in-

structional material for individual

students.

The slidefilm is available on free

loan from gas companies in local

conmiunities or from the associa-

tion, 420 Lexington Ave., New York

Citv.

SOUND SLIDEFILMS
Wide-Screen Slides Tell Outboard Boating Story

¥ Synchronized three-screen sUde

projection was added to the variety

of increasingly popular "expanded

screens for expanded markets" tech-

niques during a presentation at the

recent annual meeting of the Out-

board Boating Club of America in

the St. Clair Hotel, Chicago.

The Outboard Boating Club of

Ameri<a is the trade association of

the Outboard Motor Manufacturers

Association and the Outboard Boat

Manufacturers Association. OBC's

membership also includes other sup-

pliers and manufacturers of equip-

ment used in outboard boating and

some 20,000 outboard enthusiasts.

The prevailing business of this

meeting was to review the club's

past year accomplishments and to

report on its present program, thus

generating confidence in OBC's use-

fulness and encouraging greater par-

ticipation on the part of its mem-
bership. The club's story was key-

noted by Guy W. Hughes, executive

director, who told the assembly that

projected outboard motor sales for

IQSl will mark the industry's third

successive boom year since Korean

war materials allocations restricted

1951 outboard production to its

post-war low. Present indications, he

said, are for unit sales "upwards of

480,000,"' approximately 7^c ahead

of last year's sales. Dollar volume,

he added, will be around S120 mil-

lion.

In an afternoon session devoted

DE FRENES

1909 BUTTONWOOD STREET -PHILA. 30, PA.

RIttenhouse 6-1686

35 MM-16MM-C0L0R-6LACK& WHITE

SOUND SYSTEM

to explaining how to keep this ex-

pansion going, points made during

a tear-off chart lecture were magni-

fied in color on three 5 x 7-foot

screen panels joined to provide a

span of 5 X 21 feet. This visual

exspanse was filled by three syn-

chronized 2 X 2-inch slide projectors.

The single switch-operated projec-

tors were fitted with magazines that

c«uld hold 150 slides. Big ballon

tvpe captions printed the advice

across the room: "Get him interest-

ed;" "Sell him outboard equip-

ment," "Help him get on to the

water and enjoy his equipment,"

"Protect his use of the waterways.''

The wide screen gave viewers a

pictorial breakdown of the response

to the industry's annual boat show,

photo evidence of ramp projects

around the country. A three dimen-

sional color movie of the Lake Villa

Safety Conference and Outboard

Handling, a slidefilm, supplemented

the slide presentation. A good shot

in the safety film was a struggle to

capsize an outboard motor boat

which spoke visual volumes for the

boat's buoyancy.

The visual section of the program

was produced and presented by Ber-

nard Howard, president of Academy

Film Productions. Inc., in associa-

tion with Guy Hughes and Robert

S. Green. OBC director of promo-

tion. .Academy's Bill Fisher narrated

the motion picture over a public

address system.

Although the program was agree-

ably received, one planning snag

was noted: the showing room was

rather too short for the tri-screen

set u]) and the cigar-smoking mem-

bership, the first rows of whom ap-

peared to have their noses pressed

anain^t the screen.

12-inch Recordings Simplify

Showing of Music Slidefilms

* Itcpruducliun of sound accom-

paniment for three 15-minute color

slidefilms on school music is ex-

pected to increase the use of these

already popular audio-visual ma-

terials. Originally, only 16-inch

discs were available with the films.

With the new one-side recordings,

sound will be available with the use

of any 33V;i rpm phonograph.

I'he three films. Music in Our

Sclionl. Molina: Ahea<l with Music,

and You Can Make Music are de-

signed to interest school children in

music as fun and a challenge. Each

film is accompanied by a guide for

llir leacher or leader and by lilera-

Imi- for audience distribution. The

first of the films was prepared in

1<)4<). the second in 1950. the third

ill 1051. More than 3,.S00 groups

liavc viewed the three films.

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



Missouri Pacific's Slidefilm Keeps 'Em Rolling

k "H(it-l>ox!"—tlu' 1)1(1 laiufiit (if

railrdadiiicn—is seen for what il is

in The Journal Jinx, a ik'w 32-

minute sound sliclclilni now hi-inp

shown by the Missouri Pacific Lines.

St. Louis, lo workers on ils svsleni

railroad lines.

Something of a slidefilm epic in

its field, the color subject runs down

its indoctrination track for 143 de-

tailed frames, traveling through the

causes, effects and prevention o(

"hot-boxes."

When the employee audiences,

apprentice and experienced carmen,

view the film they will see mechani-

cal operation and mishap already

known to them—but they will see

their job problem in a sharper, per-

sonal light.

Even the newest apprentice prob-

ably will know that a "journal box"

Carman applies coolant to journal

discovered running hot . . .

box

is a metal bousing for the ends of

railroad car axles and bearings:

that it holds oily waste packing

which provides lubrication for the

axle journal turning on its bearing:

that if the axle journal or bearing

become overheated, the resultant

hot-box may burn off the axle and

derail the car.

What the veteran carman mav
have forgotten is that many hot-

boxes are co-caused bv human in-

difference.

Equipment closeups, cross-section

drawings and cutaway model jour-

nal boxes clarify rules and demon-

strate maintenance techniques; live

plioliis illu>liale routme service pro-

cedure. Seipiences of the careful

manufacture and testing of axles and

bearings further remind carmen of

the importance of on-job servicing.

In an II -frame sequence, the jinx

is personified bv an animated wcre-

Molfish iliaraeter who dramatizes

Here's "journal jinx" at work as excessive

impact develops hot-box.

the vicious potential of lazv or

thoughtless workers.

The script of Th' Journal Jinx

was prepared by F. 0. Garrett, rules

instructor for the railroad with

technical assistance from experts in

the car department division of the

road's chief mechanical officer. Live

shots were made by the railroad's

staff photographer. Transparencies

and art were copied onto 35mm
Eastman color negative by Color

Illustrations. Inc.. New York, with

release prints by Tri-Art Color

Corporation, New York.

Showings of the film are sched-

uled by division superintendents

and mechanical instructors equip-

ped with 20 automatic sound slide-

film projectors in division offices

throughout the system.

# * *

Circle Lab, N. Y. Doubles Space

Circle 1' ilm Laboratories, Inc. is

doubling its present space at 33

West 60lh Street, New York. Film

cutting rooms will be added, and

the lab will place increased empha-

sis on color film processing, using

Eastman negative-positive in 35mm
and 16mm throughout.

COLOR SLIDEFILMS
FOR INDUSTRY

COLOR FILMSTRIPS
FOR EDUCATION

Specialized equipment and the know-how cf a group of specialists who
have produced over 450 color films. If you have a production problem,

contact Henry Clay Gipson, President . . .

FILMFAX PRODUCTIONS, 10 E. 43, N.Y. 17, N.Y.

Now . .

.

two ^rcat libraries

hroitghl toficlhcr.

One central source for

film footage for motion
picture or

television use.

Over 30 million feet of completely

cross-indexed film is available

to you in the combined libraries

of the NBC FILM DIVISION and

the MARCH OF TIME.

You'll find every conceivable subject,

excellent service, and reasonable prices.

For catalog and price list, call or wire

NBC FILM DIVISION
Film Library • 105 East 1 06 Street, New York Circle 7-8300

PROTECTS

YOUR

FILM!

FILM STORAGE CABINET

ALL STEEL

MM-119

A practical stwr-

age cabinet for

the varied film

librarv- Hold*

400, 800. 1200.

I&OO ft. reels:

100 f il mstri p

cans plus util-

ity drawer in

base. Overall

size: 30" wide.

70" high. 16"

deep. Over 50

models to
choose from.

RK-250

ideal for School Film

Libraries. Seven tiert

of Separator Racks hold

250-400 feet 16mm reels.

Many models to choose

from.

FOR COMPLETE FILM

EQUIPMENT SEND
FOR FREE CATALOG

PRODUCTS CORPORATION
330 West 42nd Street New York 18, N. Y.
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EDITING EQUIPMENT

• SOUND READERS

• SYNCHRONIZERS

• FILM RACKS

• FILM BINS

• ROBOT II AUTOMATIC SPLICER

CUTTER'S GLOVES

• EDITING TABLES

• REELS -CANS -FLANGES

MULTI-PURPOSE

REWIND

TIGHT WIND
Wrife for free catalogue and price lisH

946 SEWAIO SHEET
HOIIrwood 9-1657

HOllYWOOD 31, CAIIFOINIA
• HOIIrvood 4-7191

America's most versatile

sound slidefilm projector.

Compare and you'll buy SOUNDVIEW
Only SOUNDVIEW offers these unex-

celled features; Removable 8" speaker

with 2."i ft. cable for best placement in

front of large group audience. Standard

and long playing records. High quality

sound. Brilliant picture. Fan forced air

cooled. Easy operation. Compact, light

in weight. Projector is removable, can

be used as independent remote push-

button control projector for 35mm strip-

film. Autoni.itic operation on either high

or low frequency systems. 300 watt and

500 watt models available. Accommo-
date all 2x2 slides.

AUTOMATIC PROiECTION CORPORATION

19 Wast 35tli Stmt, N*a York I, H. Y.

Please send brochure on complete line of
SOUNDVIEW audio-visual equipment for
cither automatic or manual sound slidefilm

operation, also information on 35mm remote
control pushbutton striplilm projectors only.

NAME_

ADDRESS-

CITY -ZONE STATE-

Commercial TV Films Win
Recognition for Sorra, Inc.

One iiu'lal awanl ami two merit

awards for i-xcfilent Iv films Men-

added to the advertisiii'i honors

being collected by .Sarra. Inc.. Chi-

cago film prmiucers. They were re-

ceived (luring the recent Awards
Dinner of the Art Directors Club of

Chicago in that citv's Sheraton

Hotel.

In connecliiin «ilh tlit- Clubs

22nd Annual Kxliibilimi nf XcKir-

li.sing and Kditorial .\rt. the award-

were given in recognition of work

produced between September 1 .5.

195.3 and September 15. 1954.

Sarra's medal award was retiivid

for a 75-second comineicial prtj-

duced for Jules Montenier, Inc.

through ils advertising agency. Earle

Ludgin \ Company. It stars Dor-

othy Jarnac in a ballet version (jf

Miss Average Gal searching fur a

perfect deodorant.

Winning one merit award was I'iii

I p Cirl. a 60-second commercial

dramatizing the importance of Pel

.Milk, produced for the Pet \Iilk

Company through Gardner Advertis-

ing Service.

The other merit award was re-

ceived for a 60-second film starring

Duncan Mines extending his recipe

for cake. This was produced for

Nebraska Consolidated Mills (Com-

pany—also through the Gardner

agency.

Brochure on Film and Tape
Available from Van Praag, N. Y.

\ an I'raaii I'rodiiclions has is-

sued a new brochure showing sam-

ples of various kinds of him and

recording tape.

Similar in format to a booklet

issued last year on lenses, the new
brochure uses drawings and tables

III illustrate various film sizes and

l\pi"S. and incliiiles acliial clips of

lliirlfcri ililfereni kinds of film used

ill motion picture production.

Roth ihe film ami the lens book-

Ids are a most useful guide for

business men interested in film pro-

duction lechniques. Write for them

to Vail Praag Prodiiclions. 160(1

Rroadway. New York 19.

-:> * IJ

"Movies for Meetings" Booklet

-M.nirx fiir Mrrlinji-." a l.iiiiklil

describing l.'i free-loan 16mm sound

million pictures snilable bir olubs.

iiiiliislilal plants, .iliiinli societies

and other ailiill commnnily organi-

zations, is available free from As-

.sociatioii I'ilms. -ilT Madison Ave..

New lurk 17.

I.isicij ail- lilm- ii'laling to travel,

good giiHimiiig. heallli and safety,

sports, "do-il-youiself" skills, and a

.series of ilramalir iliirnmrnlai ie,-.

This portabie prompter, the Speech Q,
is available from Tele Q Corporation.

Speech O, Portable Prompter,
Runs at Speaker's Own Speed

I 111- lalesi aid tu piiMn -peaking

IS .'>|ieech i). a portable pronifitei

measuring only 8" x 10". The elec-

trically operated unit can be placed

on a lectern and used without the

audience being aware that the speak-

er is reading his text, according to

llie manufacturer. Tele Q Corpora-

liiiii of New ^ ork.

Speech Q rolls a co]i\ of the

speech line by line before the .speak-

er's eyes at whatever speed he needs

loi easy reading. The speaker regu

lates the speed with a hand held

control. If he wishes to skip a para-

graph, he hurries the mechanism to

the advance pickup point in his

lines. To make extemporaneous re-

marks or to meet interruptions, the

orator can start, stop or reverse the

machine.

For best results, a standard bul-

letin ty|)ewriter with a ' (" type face

is recommended for preparing copy

for Speech Q. Regular teletype paper

fits the machine. The large type and

comparatively narrow paper limit

the word density per line .so that it

can be taken in at a glance.

The unit operates on \(. ciirrenl.

It is equipped with a Iransformer

to cut down voltage and a converter

to power a specially designed \)(.

motor used to ensure optimum tor

que at low .speeds. The complete

unit includes a supply of paper,

editing kit and carrying case. Speech

(,) retails for SI95.0II.' Tele O Cor

poralions address is 1227 Sixlli

A\ 1 .. New ^ ork.

CoMiNt. Evknt: The 5th \imiial

Production Review: next Feb.. 1955!

Pthlin of OhI'mfht Hof-fms

TYPE TITLES
Sint,g I9i8

Willi In FRll iffi »••*.

Knight Title Service
ri/i^iM«: WAlkiii 4-6iit

S24 Wait 2Slh Si. Naw York 1, N. Y.
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tnterndtional Paper's Idlest film shows
manufacturing operations all along its vast

production lines, (see below)

Paper in the Making:

ICONTIMKl) KUUM FAGK II)

|i()[)tilar I'VcrvwiiiTc-" — and fxrcp-

lii)iuill\ |i(i[)ular in silmcils.

Dial llir (iliii had liil liomi- \va>

iiidicalrd |p\ itu rc-a-iiij; icqui'sis for

liilt'inalioiiul Id .*pons(ir aiiDllicr

liliii imc on their on capital oh-

jcclivc paper making. Ilioe ir-

ipiesls. eoniinp from the public and

llii .rlioiii lcaclicr> ulio had seen

llic c(iM~ci\ation fdm. offered a good

will Iranslalion: "We do not regard

\iiii a:i roldicrdiarons. Wc wonid

liki lo sec ttliat you do with iIp

trees vou grow and chop down."

Last fall. International summoned
IJaphael (;. WollT Studios to fill thi-

pulilic order. I'liprr In The Mah-

iiiji. now I'oinpletcd. is the film

which w ill do the job.

The new film roves out from a

montage of paper's many product

pirformances lo lell a story of forest

iiianagenicni and paper manu-

facture, flchoing the previous con-

servation film, it shows how In'.cr-

iiational grows and encourages

others to grow trees like a crop. The

two basic phases of paper making

DUPLICATING

FRANK HOLMES LABORATORIES

7619 SUNSET BOULEVARD

LOS ANGELES 46 CALIFORNIA

WRITE FOR PRICE LISTS D. F, & S

are visualizi-d (he grinding up of

wood to pulp used lor newsprint and

olluT ty|)es of crude paper and the

chemical process which turns out

higher grade paper.

rill' DclaiU of I'roiluctioii

Scenes at tin mill show the pulp

logs being mined from mountains

of timber to the debarking |)roc-

esses: the logs become chips, the

chips are pressure-cooked in di-

gesters, which reduce the mass to

dark pMlp: tin pulp is washed,

bleached white, proce.sseil on some

of the largest machines in industry.

Tlii camera angles and turns as huge

sl'cets of while paper form on an

endless bell of fine copper screen-

ii!g fed by pul[) and vvaler: as the

Ions of paper rush whiter and drier

through a gauntlet of rollers: as

the tiapcr rolls out to be shipped,

cut or uncut, lo the manufacturers

of paper products—to become con-

tainers, packages or l uniil -ai hnl i

corrugated items.

\n animated chart exclaims that

al the turn of the ccnturv each per-

son used f)0 pounds of paper an-

MualK. that todav its almost 400

pounds pel person. Animation also

simplifies the process story with

classroom precision. International's

constant standards checking, and

the conliiiiiing hunt for new uses

for |iaper and new kinds of paper

are noted in lab sequences.

Keady-Made Audience Awaiting

\ popular demand sequel to the

spon.sor's first bid for understand-

ing. Paper In I lie Making has a

ready-made audience. Beyond the

service it can do in further cement-

ing Internationars fricndshi]) with

I lie public in comnmnity groups

,111(1 sihools. it is expected to be a

positive aid to the sponsor's sales-

men. With it the) can accompany
the prospective client on a trip

through the mill. Wherever the

~ales interview occurs, the salesmen

can personalK upvolume the coin-

iiiercial pitch wliiili was purposely

-o!l()-\oiccd in the liliii. Iffl'

Ac'cent international Names
Brubaker European Sales Mgr.

liolicri I . Kiiili.ikci has been

a|)pointed sales manager in Europe

for Ac'cent International, it was

aiiiioiiiiicd rciently by .1. I!. 1.

liishop. \ ice president of Amino
Products Division. International

Minerals & (!hcmicals (Corporation.

Mr. Brubaker's headquarters for

Ac'cent International will be in Zu-

rich. .Switzerland. He comes to the

company from Encyclopadia Bri-

lannica Films. Wilmette. Illinois,

where he had been director of over-

seas relations since 1916.

s(M'al(*li r("inoval
COSTh LESS IHAN YOU THINK!

Kiliiis an* couriers of >;oodwill for your roinpan>— wliatevi-r

llirir message. Scratched, dirly film prinls mil only dim your

message but deliver an unwanted mcswige of ihrir own—tfial

you are careless of your company's preslige. You'd tie flurpriwd

how lilllr it cosis lo keep up appearanrea. A shorl vacalion with

U9 gives your films a new appearance, a new life.

Our exclusive RAI'IDU'F.LO process chemirally rccondilions

film so that imperfections like scratches, "rain", oil-slains and

brittieness disappear—your film looks like new!

Why not join the score* of Business Screen readers* who regu-

larly send ii> their precious originals, negatives and prinls se-

cure in the knowleilge that they will receive our prompt, inelicu-

lous treatment and expert care—for only pennies per fool.

• To list only a few: Aetna Life, Bell Telephone. Am. Medical

Assn., Nat. Aiidulion Soc.. RCA-TV, CBSTV, ABC-TV, Ziv TV,
Alcoa. Am. Can. .\m. (]yanamid. Ford \f«>l(ir, (icn. Klcctric,

IBM, Pan Am. Airways. United Airlines, F,. 1. dul'ont. V. S.

Steel. Penn. Water & Power, Swift, Ansco, Kastman Kodak,

George W. Colhurn l,ab.. Ace Film Lab.. Caravel Films. (;olor

Service. Jam Handy Org.. Mecca Film Lab., Precision F'ilm I^b..

Sarra Transfilm, Warner Bros.. 1 niled Artists, Paramount.

16 and 3.5 mm
ORIGINALS • NEGATIVES • KOUACMKOMES • PRINTS

RAPID FILM TECHNIQUE, INC.
established ItW

21 West 46th Street • New York 36, N. Y. • JU 2-2446

%*</ 3D AUTOMATIC SELECTROSLIDE!

The AUTOMATIC SELECTROSLIDE for 48 Realist, Revere, or

Eastman siie pictures, mounted in 2"x2" slides can be pro-

jected automatically or by remote control. For exhibits the

Stereo Seleclroslide can be synchronized with sound with the

Ekotape ;207. Any model 300 Seleclroslide can be converted
into a Stereo Selectroslide in a few minutes by interchanging

the optical unit.

SPinOLiER & SRUPPE
2201 BEVERLY BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES 4, CALIFORNIA
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HANS TIESLER

film vet becomes a veep

Loucks & Norling Studios

Names Tiesler a Vice President

Hans Tii-slcr has been elected

vice president and a director of

Loueks & Norling Studios, Inc., of

New York. He replaces Will Mar-

cus who has resigned his executive

position but retains his connection

with the company on a consulting

basis.

for the past three years Tiesler

has been associate producer at the

studio which produces industrial

motion pictures and films for tele-

vision. In his new job, he will con-

centrate on production planning and

the preparation of story treatments.

Film writer, editor and producer

assignments have been handled by

Tiesler since he entered the motion

picture industry in 1926. Before

coming to I.oucks & Norling, he was

associated with Audio Pictures, Ltd.,

of Toronto, Canada.

Cooper Named Vice President

By Directors of Florez, Inc.

rile cliiiicc (il J. |{. (/)0|icr as vice

president of Florez, Incorporated,

by the firm's board of directors was

announced by Genaro A. Florez,

piesiden-.

Cooper has served the Detroit

firm of spi'cialisis in audio-visual

training and merchandising for nine

years as photographer, photographic

director and production manager.

In his new capacity he will continue

as the company's general produc-

tion manager.

Cooper was associated wilh Briggs

Manufacturing Company and Gen-

eral Motors Photographic before

joining Florez, Inc.

ft « *

Sable Joins Kling in Chicago
Koberl ^alile. a veteran camera-

man, has joiiii-<l the staff of Kling

Film Productions in Chicago, lie is

a member of the .American Society

of Cincmatographers and a mem-
ber of the Society of Motion Picture

and Television Engineers.

People 53iD maBsPiclures

News of Staff Appointments Among the Producers

MAN H ATTAN NOTES
* l!l\() I'allic. Ini-. lia> moved its

ofTices to 1170 .Avenue of the Ameri-

cas in New \ork. The company,

formerly at 625 Madison Ave., will

occupy space adjacent to the home
ollices of RKO Radio Pictures. Pro-

duction o|ierations will continue at

the HKO Palhe Studios at 105 East

inoih Street.

* George A. Ottine has been ap-

pointed manager of Transfilm In-

corporated's animation department.

He was formerly supervisor of TV
spots at Transfilm.

* Doris Reich bar! has joined

li(j|]ert Lawrence Productions, Inc.

as a production coordinator. She

was formerly with MPO Produc-

tions as an editor.

* Herbert Dudley Hale, an execu-

tive and writer for RKO Pathe. Inc.,

died suddenly last month. Mr. Hale

was producer of the documentary

him series, This Is America, and at

his death was working on a film.

Cruise Control for Jet Aircraft, for

the U. S. Air Force.

To better serve clients in the

North Jersey area, John F. Ward
Associate Productions. 26 Cliff .St..

New York, has taken additional of

fice and production space at 74

1

Broad St., Newark, N.J.

The most versatile color laboratory

(n town has good news for 16mm color producers!

By adopting the 35mm neg. pos. proc-

ess, color reduction prints of sparkling

fidelity are available with opticals, in

voluoie, at a bonus value that is surprising.

Be sul^e to make this revolutionary tech-

niqueyeflect itself for you in quality,

in speed ana, in your production budget.

JitS-C®',

color service CO., inc.

W. ROBERT WOODBURN
new Detroit sales executive

115 W. 45th ST., NEW YORK. N. Y.

Van Praag Expands Operations;

Opens Detroit Branch Office

To keep abreast of its widening

production requirements in televi-

sion, industrial and program films.

Van Praag Productions of New
York City has opened a branch

office in Detroit at 2.S01 Dime BIdg.

Additional offices are being planned

for Chicago and Los Angeles with-

in the next six months.

William Van Praag. president,

has appointed W. Robert Woodburn

vice-president in charge of the De-

troit office. Mr. Woodburn has been

producer, director and writer for

over 200 industrial motion pictures

and film strips for some of the

country's leading industrial film

producers.

In line with this general program

of expansion, the staff of the New
York office has been reorganized.

Marc S. Asch has been elevated

to executive vice president from

head of production. Gilbert Wil-

liams, formerly New York produc-

tion manager, has been upped to

director of production, and Sidney

John Kupfershmid has been pro-

niiitnl to head of the creative de-

])aT iMieiit.
::- -:j «

Ruth Ratny Joins the Creative

Staff of Kling Film Productions

Ruth Ratny. former Chicago ad-

vertising copywriter, has been as-

signed to the creative division of

Ki i\r. Film Productions, Chicago.

* » «

Dutch Producers to Crawley, Ltd.

Tu.i Hiilcli proclii(ci> 1ki\c liccii

added to the staff of Crawley Films

Limited, Ottawa, Canada.

Ted de Wilt and (Jerald Rau-

ramp. both formerlv with ("arillon

Films of Holland, lunc produced

ludilii- relations films for KI.M.

I'liillips Inihislrics and the Dnldi

government. Iheir motion picture

production assignments have taken

them to more than 20 counlrics on

seven continents.
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EXECUTIVE NOTES

William B. Hughes Appointed
Ansco's Los Angeles Sales Mgr.

William H. Iliiylu!; lia~ liccii ap-

pointed manager of Ansco's Los

Angeles sales district, according to

William Balcli. general sales man-

ager of the film and camera com-

pany. In his new i>()sition, Hughes

will be responsible for the operation

of the companys Los Angeles dis-

trict oflices and warehouses and for

sales of .'Vnseo films, cameras, photo-

graphic papers and chemicals in

parts of California. Nevada and

Arizona.

Hughes joined the Ansco organi-

zation in 19-10 and was employed in

various sales positions in Detroit.

Cleveland, and Chicago. He was

promoted to sales supervisor for the

company's New '\ ork district in

1919.

Stewart, Summerfield, Marken
Promoted in TDC Sales Division

Ixoliert (i. Smith, vice president of

sales and advertising of Three Di-

mension Company division of Bell

& Howell, has announced three new

executive appointments in the TDC
sales division:

John F. Stewart—appointed na-

tional manager of filmstrip projector

sales: Wes Summerfield—now man-

ager for tape recorder sales: John

C. Marken—named assistant to the

vice president of sales and adver-

tising.

Stewart's responsibilities for film-

For 16mm. Film — 400' to 2000' Reels

Protect your films

Ship in FIBERBILT CASES
Sold ai leading dealers



Three Dimension Co. Offers

Cases for Stereo Slides

A new line of cases designed for

more orderly storing and carrying

of stereo slides and stereo viewers

has been announced by The Three

Dimension Company division of

Bell & Howell Company. Chicago.

Capable of holding 25 .stereo

slides and a TDC Slereo Vivid

DeLuxe Viewer, ihc TDC CV2 case

stores all standard ASA slereo slides

whether glass or cardboard mount-

ed. The TDC CV.S holds 100 slides.

a TDC Stereo Vivid DeLuxe Viewer,

and two spare batteries. Both cases

are of plvwood conslruction covered

with brown simulated pigskin and

tweed. The TDC CV2 is S5.7.S: ih.-

CV,-? lists for .SIO.OO.

Two new eases for carrying 1D(.

Stereo Selectrays also are avail-

able—the TDC CST4. carrying three

Selectrays, each holding HO slereo

slides, and a TDC Stereo Vivid

Viewer; and Model CST8—holding

up to eight Selectrays with 240

slides.

For further information write the

manufacturer at '.^S\2 \. kostncr

Avenue, Chicago 41. I Hindis.

Berthiot 15mm Wide Angle Lens

Available for 16mm Cameras
A iicv\ Brrlhint \\ idr \n'^\r l,i-ns

is now available for ail l()iinn cam-

eras, the Camera Specialty Co., Inc..

(if Bronxville. N. Y., has annouiK-ed.

riie Berthiot 15mm lens is factory

coated and has an f2.8 speed. It

was designed for all 16mm cameras

with standard "C" mount Bell &

Howell, Revere, De jur. Keystone,

Bolcx and others.

This new wide angle lens with a

click-stop diaphram, stops from f2.f'i

to f22. It is said to have high defi-

nition, edge-to-edge sharpness and

ixcelleni light transmission. It is

corrected for spherical and chro-

matic aberrations of astigmatism.

Tlw Berthiot 15mm Wide Angle

Lens has a chrome mount. It sells

for $38.50. For further informa-

tion, write to Camera Specially Co..

Inc.. Bronxville 8. N. Y.

New 16mm Recording Camero for

Scientific and Industrial Use

* Krcona Camera Corp. is distrib-

uting a new recording camera made
in West Germany and designed for

science and industry use. Called the

Siemcnis Recording Camera, it con-

secutively numbers each frame and

lakes from five pictures a second up

lo one picture an hour on standard

16mm film. 1600 individual expos-

ures may be made, with shutter

speeds frr>m 1/30 to 1 'LSO of a

second.

Other features include a spark

control on the 24 volt electrical

l^EXV PRODUCTS
The Latest in Projection, Production & Recording Equipment

operation so the camera ma\ hi-

used in the presence of explosive

gases: interchangeable lenses U)) to

40 inches focal length: focusing

from 5' o inches to infinity.

Ferro-Sheen Process As Applied

lo Recording Tapes Described

Ferro-Shven is a process wliicli

spells improvement in magnetic tape

according to ORHadio Industries.

Inc.. Opelika, Alabama, mamifac-

turers of "Irish" brand sound re-

cording tapes.

The Ferro-Sheen process combines

a new oxide and binder treatment,

a new magnetic surface and the new

du Pont Mvlar plastic base together

in a hot-melt lamination process.

This process results in strong bond.

high unifonuity of oxide particles

and a smoother surface, the manu-

facturer says.

Other advantages claimed for tbt

process are that it extends frequenc y

range- because of improved head

cnritac t. that it reduces head wear

from \i)','v to 100% and reduces

"drop-out" by eliminating nodules

and agglomerates.

The first in a series of new tapes

!nade by the process is Irish Sound

Plate Mylar #220. It is recommend-

ed for applications requiring the

safeguarding of recorded material

such as tape masters and program

storage. It may be used for broad-

cast remotes and other adverse-con-

dition tasks.

TRY

TRI
ART

COLOR
M

35mm color release

prints

• Kodachrome printing

FOR

• 1 6mm Koda-

chrome enlarged

to 35mm color

• 35mm filmstrlps

l.c-l our Ti'i-Art (icilccr Spccialisls show you how

to nicike prints llint will do .1 better selling joh.

COLORVCORPORATION

345 WEST 55th STREET, N.Y. 19, N.t. • PLAZA 7-4580

For Complete Information on Any Phose of Color Or
Block & White Printing Fill In Coupon and Moil.

Tri-Art Color Corp.
245 West 55th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

Gentlemen:

Please send me more information on



New "Scotchtrack' laminating equ

Capital Film Labs Installs

"Scotchtrack" Laminating Unit

f Mafjiutic sound now rides in

ease thanks to '"Scotchtrack." a

new process which laminates a mag-

netic sound track to motion picture

film. That was the sonic pood news

heing coniirtued during the first fc«

months of Scotchtracks connnercial

use which began late last summer
when the first two machines used in

this process were supplied to two

lalmratories by Mitnicsola Mining

and Manufacturing Company.

Capital Film Laboratories. Inc..

of Washington. D.C., which received

its machine in August, reported the

stiiping of between 150,000 and

200.0(K) feet for each of the four

months the machine was in action.

Scotchtrack is said to differ from

conventional coating processes in

three respects:

(1.) The magnetic sound track is

EUis W. D'Arcy
& Associates

CONSULT.XNT AND
DEVELOPME.NT ENGINEERS

Specializing in

:

' Audio-Vi>ual Equipmenl
Design and I'robleni*

• Motion Picture Projet-tion

• Magnetic Sound Recording
and Reproduction

• Xenon Light Sources for

Still & .Motion Pictures

Available for *;on>ii Itat ion

on Industrial Auilio.\ i-ual

Procurement & Programming

7 4 5 OSCEOLA AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Phone: NEwcastle 1-0993

pment now at Capital Film Labs.

cxcci)tionally smooili and iree from

surface irregularities >ince the lam-

inating tape can be |)re( isiini coaled

in wide widths.

f2. ) The oxide Usid in llie |>rocess

is a "high output" formuhition giv-

ing 5 to 12 db more output than

conventional coalc<l tracks with no

increase in distortion. In magnetic

projectors where hum fields exist

from the close |)roxiniity of the drive

motor and power transformer, this

increase in output aids in obtaining

satisfactory recording signal to

noise ratios.

(3.) The laminating machine is

relatively simple, safe and easy to

operate. It requires no high tem-

perature drying ovens, no ventilat-

ing systems, no pumps or filters, no

critical coating orifices.

Ihe laminating tape consists of

a thin disposable cellophane back-

ing on which is coated a layer of

"Scotch" Brand ''High Output"'

oxide covered with an additional

layer of pressure and the lempera-

turc-jcnsitive adhesive. The oxide is

not permanently bonded to the base.

Applied under heat and pressure

to either the base or emulsion side

of motion picture film, the tape is

used in any width from 30 mils to

100 mils, .\fter a "setting" of 8 to

12 hours, the laminating tape base

(weed) is stripped from the motion

picture film and discarded, leaving

a magnetic track permancntlv bond-

ed to the motion picture film. Where
a balance stripe is desired on the

film to assure even winding, both a

100 mil track and a 30 mil track

are applied.

The laminating machine consists

of the prc-coater: the slitter, the

healer and pressure roller assendilv,

and the humidity cabinet and '"strip-

per." Two separate drive systems

are employed. S"

• DOCUMENTARY
• TRAVEL
• SPORT
• CONSERVATION

• WILDLIFE

MARTIN

BOVEY

CHELMSFORD
MASSACHUSETTS

'To Conserve Our Heritage" (Minneapolis-Moline Co.)

First Award —1954 Boston Film Festival

Medal Award—Freedoms Foundation

'Boston: City of Yesterday and Tomorrow'
1954 Boston Film Festival

1954 Cleveland Film Festival

ANOTHER
TRUE CASE

HISTORY! 300% SALES
INCREASE

Fully aufomatic Audio-
visual models, with syn-

chronized sound on tape,

priced from $395.



RENT or BUY
a BIG

FAST-FOLD
MAT-tVH/TE OR C /* D E C Kl
iyt.H -VU R.P. 3^ 1% C C PI
AND . .

.

I802 W. Columbia Ave. • Chicago 26, III.

SOUND RECORDING
at a reasonable cost

High fidelity 16 or 35. Quality

guaranteed. Complete studio and

laboratory services. Color printing

and lacquer coating.

ESCAR
MOTION PICTURE SERVICE,

7315 Carnegie Ave.,

Cleveland 3, Ohio

IMMEDIATE CASH
FOR

CAMERA EQUIPMENT
NEED EYEMOS (SINGLE LENS AND TURRET),

MITCHELLS, ARRIFLEX, DE BRIES, B&H STAND-
ARDS AND HI-SPEEDS, WALLS, AKELEYS, CINE

SPECIALS. AURICONS, MAURERS, FILMOS.

ALSO BALTARS, COOKES AND OTHER LENSES.

SOUND STAGE, LABORATORY AND EDITING

EQUIPMENT OF ALL TYPES REQUIRED. PLEASE

SHIP INSURED OR FORWARD DESCRIPTIONS

AIRMAIL. IMMEDIATE PAYMENT.

GORDON ENTERPRISES

S362 N. CAHUENGA • N. HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

Guidance for Buyers

of Audio-Visual Tools
\ |()l!i;\\()lll) I'O THE

1955 EQUIPMENT REVIEW

TiiK Indistkiu. oh Institi tion al buyer of

audio-visual r(]uipmeiil is ofTcred a firu-

;.ilccliuii of iiationaily-knoun brands of pro-

jectors, tape recorders, screens and useful acces-

sories in the 21 pages of detailed information

compiled by the Editors of BUSINESS Screen and

present with no additional co.st to subscribers

in this 19.55 Annual Review of Audio-Visual

Eciuipnienl.

.Se\frai ini|jortaril points must lie noted. No

attempt has been made to list every iiiahc of

projector or ni iin ii jarl u ri nn source. Most

omitted simpiv do not have nationwide service

facilities: some are too new to the business.

Tape Hccordcis for Field Use Only

22 additional tape recorder makers could Ikixt

been listed in lliat section but some of llioe

specialize in -Imlici recording equipment; others

serve the amateur enthusiast. A few make highly-

specialized tape recorders and in the space avail-

able we limited coverage to semi-professional.

all-purpose field equipment. The salesman, the

teacher and trainer were our primary readers.

In such an effort, even after intensive editorial

research and frequent manufacturer contact,

catalog verification, etc.. errors of omission and

commission arc bound to crop up. All these will

be promptly corrected in the following issues of

Business Screen as they are brought to our at-

tention. The important point to the maker is that,

without cost or obligation, important buying

information has been delivered to nearly 9.000

directlv-interested business, government and in-

stitutional users.

Service on tiew equipment is a vital considera-

tion. But. not for discount considerations, but

far known quality, durability and for available

service nearest the point of use. Most of these

companies have dealers who are members of the

National Audio-Visual Association, an organiza-

tion of specializing audio-visual equipment

dealers fully equipped to maintain such equip-

ment or to get it serviced correctly and swiftly

u Inn I he need arises.

Here Are Other S|)ecific Points

If vou want to set up some standards for \nur

ripiipment purchases, consider these facts abonl

ihiir "end-use
"

—

I. II liie e(]uipment is to be hand-carried a])-

[iici iable (li>lances. weight becomes an iinporlanl

PROCESS YOUR OWN FILMS

AND SAVE imlth BRIDGAMATIC
Iho 5fU-conlninpd automolic film p.occssof that will solve your

developing problemi. It pays (or itself! A true one-man lab

—

anyone can operate il. 16mm or \6 3Smm for TV stations, film

Producers, Pholo-flnishLVs, industrial Pfodwcers, Small Labs., Micfo-

fllmerj, etc. Reversal ond Color models, standard or custom built.

From $1095 up.

Write for brochure.

S.O.S. CINEMA SUPPLY CORP. dc,ii h

The range of audio-visual tools is indicated

this Allis-Chalmers photo.

faclor. Most listings carry weight data for vour

information.

2. If films are to be shown with little lime

for preparation or with no choice as to condi-

tions of projection, self-contained rear projection

equipment such as appears on pages 5A and 6A
may be your answer.

3. Where conditions of projection are con-

trollable and extreme portability is not a factor,

several projectors of the permanent installation

type recommend themselves. In this case dura-

ability, light output and amplifier power capacity

become of major importance. A hi-fidelity

sp<'aker svstem mav be indicated for such instal-

lations.

When Operating Comparisons Are Required

Conqjarative tests are sometimes required by

rule or law. For this purpose identical prints

(such as the SMPTE test films) are used and

comparisons as to picture brightness and sound

are made by energizing alternately the projectors

being compared.

Look for (Al Projected picture quality: does

it have picture steadiness: sharpness of focus

over the entire screen: uniformity of light over

the entire screen?

iBj When checking sound quality, does the

voice have intelligibility? The feeling of the

speaker or music being present is technically

called "presence."' Does music have a pleasing

quality, range and frei'dom from distortion?

We Renew Pioneer Effort of 1940

Business Screen originated the first Equip-

ment Review section of this kind in the entire

audio-visual field "way back in 1940. 15 years

later we return with the same message: the manu-

facturer's inteinrity and nitliniiness to stand

behind his product are important in all cases.

602 W. 52nd St. New York 19, N.Y. Cable: SOSOUND

FOR SPLICES THAT
STICK USE
CRAIGcra-igI

Formula #7
Film Cement

1 OZ. BOTTLE 40c

AT PHOTO STORES
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A CONVENIENT INDEX
TO THE BUYER'S GUIDE

• 16inm Motion Picture Equipment

Optical 16mni Sound Projectors Page 2A

Magnetic 16mm Sound Projectors Page 4A

Professional 16mm Silent Projectors Page 5A

• Repetitive Motion Picture Equipment

Continuous and Semi-Automatic Projectors for

Advertising Displays, Training & Promotional Use

16mm Motion Picture Projectors Page 5A

Continuous Slide & Slidefilm Projectors..Page 6A

Repetitive Tape Accessories Page 7A

• Sound Slidefilm Projectors
Page 8

A

Filmstrip and Slide Projectors

Combination Filmstrip

and Slide Projectors Page 9A

35mm Filmstrip Projectors PagellA

2" X 2" Slide Projectors. . ..Page llA

• Stereo and Other Projectors, Viewers
- . Pagel3A

• Opaque Projectors
-Page 14A

• Overhead Projectors
..Page 14A

• Tape Recorders and Playbacks

(non-studio playbacks largely for field & office use)

Page 15A

• Projection Screens
..Page 17A

• Projection Stands and Tables
.Page 21

A

Film Handling and Storage Equipment
Page22A

The Editors of

BUSINESS SCREEN

present a selection of

1955

Audio -Visual

Projection,

Tape Recording

and Related

Equipment

including

Projection Screens

and

Film Handling

Accessories

/^

ANNUAL EQUIPMENT REVIEW lA



16MM MOTION PICTURE EQUIPMENT
OPTICAL SOUND PROJECTORS Also see: Optical-Magnetic Projectors; 16nim

Silent Projectors and Repetitive 16nun Projectors

Ampro Corporation

2835 North Western Avenue, Chicago 18, Illinois

Stylist Deluxe (One Case)

Sound, siienl projection; variable silent

speed; automatic rewind; 2,000 ft. reel

capacity; Lens: 2" f:1.6 coated; Lamp:

750/1000-watt prefocused: Amplifier:

4-watt, universal AC/DC: Speaker: 8"

Alnico in detachable case cover: Weight:

29 lbs.; Price: $419.85; Optional Equip-

ment: 15-watt, 12" iker (24

lbs.)

Super-Stylist 10 (One Case)

: nl projection; variable silent

itomatic rewind; 2,000 ft. reel

Lens: 2" f:1.6 coated; Lamp:

.valt prefocused; Amplifier: 10-

v.-atl AC/DC; Speaker: 10" Alnico mount-

ed into "base-reflex" baffling chamber;

Weight: 32 lbs.; Price: $479.50. Accessor-

ies: oil; cleaning brush; box of fuses;

40 ft. speaker cable; 400 ft. reel.

Premier 40 (Two Case)

Sound/ silent projection; automatic re-

wind; 2,000 ft. reel capacity; Lens: 2"

f:1.6 coated; Lamp: 750/1000-watt pre-

focused; Amplifier: wide range 15-watt

AC (100-watt converter for DC); Speaker:

12" Alnico in separate case; Weight:

71 lbs.; Price: $579.00

Ampro-Arc 20

.c^oiiril Ki'i^-ai projection; 2000 ft reel ca-

lirecl scanning; central oiling;

, '.
: f'"" mr-.inr. forcsd oir cooUng;

Lens: 3"
f li';i.: Lamp: (arc) 30

amr" (rectifier: 15 amps
on ' Amplifier: 55-watt out-—

' rs or 2 mikes

Spcal<(r: 12 ; Weight:

/,oo it-:,.; Price: ciijj.uu; packaged in 6

units for portability.

Other Models: Super Stylist 12: has 12" speaker; Price: $499.0'
i Accessories:

microphones, projector stands, slip covers for all models. Other Optional
Equipment: slide attachment lor Premier 40; turntables. See magnetic record-

infj projerlors.

Bell & Howell Company
7108 McCormick Road, Chicago 45, Illinois

^ Filmosound 285-CR Specialist

(One Case)

...nt proiectinn: motor rewind;
:n'..ir..r jovernn: :ee! capacity;

critical parts \
- :ins1 wear by

sapphire jev/ei:;. . .. : - -- metal; Lens:
2" B & H f:1.6 coated; Lamp: 1,000-watt;

Ampliiier: 10-watt AC; Speaker: 6" built-

in detachable; Weight: 35 lbs,; Price:

$464.95; Optional Equipment: lenses;

auxiliary speakeia; tuiiitables; monitor
speaker; padded cover; 1 4-watt amplifier;

40 it. speaker cable.

Other B&H Specialists:

Other Models: Two-Case Standard Spe-

cialist: 12" speaker; 10-watt amplifier;

1600-ft take-up reel; 50 ft. spk. cable

—

$544.95; Standard Specialist with 25-watt

.- er speaker: 10-watt amplifier; 12"

speaker; two portable cases; 1600-ft take-

up reel—$614.95; Standard Specialist

with 15-inch portable orchestricon speak-
er; 50 to 15,000 cycles frequency: 25-

watt max. input—$641.95.

Commercial "Jan" (One Case)

Heavy-duty sound/silent projection; each

component self-contained; 2,000 ft film

capacity; Lens: 2" f : 1 .6; Lamp: 1 000-

watt, 500 lumens output; Amplifier:

8-watt; Speaker: 5", built-in; Weight: 48

lbs.; Price: $1,095.00; Optional Equip-

ment: a^.A", 3", ZVi". 4" f:1.6 coated

lenses; 8" auxiliary speaker; power

speakers; optical-magnetic unit; steel

projection stand.

: S-

Filmoarc 140-T

Sound/silent projection; governor-con-

trolled operating speeds; motor-driven

carbon feed; intermittent mechanism —
9-1 ratio; projector tilt thru 30 degrees;

roUaway stand; Lens: B&H 3" f/2, Filmo-

coted; Lamp; 30 ampere arc, 1300 lumens

light output; Ampliiier; 50-watt AC;

Spealier: twin 12" system, 50 to 7000

cycles frequency; Weight: 480 lbs.;

Price; $2,080.00; seven cases.

Filmoarc 140-U (Cabinet Base)

Sound /silent projection; governor-con-

trolled operating speeds; motor-driven

carbon feed; intermittent mechanism —
9-1 ratio; projector tilts thru 40-degTGe

range; cabinet base travels on one swivel

and two fixed wheels concealed in base;

Lens: 3" f/2. Filmocoted; Lamp: 30 am-

pere arc; Amplifier: 50-watt AC; Speaker:

twin 12'; Weight: 520 lbs.; Price:

$2,375.00; seven cases.

Other Models: 140 S: adjustable platform stand; Price; $2 025.00 Optional Equip-

ment: 2" f:1.6, 3','2" f:2.3 and 4" f:2.5 lenses.

Eastman Kodak Company
343 State Street, Rochester 4, New York

Pageant AV-7K2 (One Case)

Sound/ silent projection; variable speeds;

2,000 ft. reel capacity; Lens; 2" f:1.6;

Lamp; 750/ 1000 watt; Ampliiier: 7-watt

output, AC; Speaker; 8" built into case:

AC/DC operation; Weight; 32'.2 lbs.

comi'it-to: Price: J-P^.OO. Other Models;

AV :
AV-7K2.

exi.
: .

:;s Plus-40

shutter: Weight: j2'/2 lbs. complete;

Price: $4:;;j,0U.

Special Notes list prices only are supplied in these pages and ore

subject to change; consult dealers and mfrs. for latest data on orders.

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



EASTMAN KODAK: Continued

Pageant AV-152-S (One Case)

Sound; silent projection; variable silent

speeds; 2,000 ft. reel capacity; Lens:
2" f:1.6: Lamp: 750/lOOQ-watl; Amplilier:

15-watl output, AC; Speaker: 8 built

into case; Weight: 32' 2 lbs.; Price:

S4S5.00. Other Models: AV152.SE: (one

case); same as AV-152-S. except is sound
only and has Plus-40 shutter; Weight:
32^2 lbs. complete: Price: $455.00.

Pageant AV-152 (Two Case)
Sound/silent projection; vii:iil>i>' silent

speeds: 2,000 ft. reel capacity; Lens: 7,"

f:1.6; Lamp: 750/ 1000-watt; Amplifier:

15-watt output, AC; Speoker: 1?. Kodak
Deluxe separate case; Weight: 56 lbs.

complete; Price: $530.00. Other Models:
AV-152-E {two case); same as AV-152,
except is sound only and has PIus-40
shutter; Weight: 56 lbs. complete: Price:

$530.00.

Pageant Accessories

Optional Equipment: Lenses: IW 1:2.0

—$14.50; 3" f:2.0—S37.50; 4" f:2.5—
$39.50; Projection Lamps: 500-watl

—

$4.15; 750-v.'atl— S4.50: 1000-watt—
$6.05; Protective Cover

—

$3.25: Micro-

phones: PA-3 for 7-watl Pageant—$12.00;

PA4 for 15-watt Pageant—$10.15:
Phono Adapter, PP-1 for 7-watt Pageant
—S8.50.

Kodak Model 25

Heavy-duty sound projection with geneva
star movement; sound, silent speeds;
separate motor drives for geneva move-
ment, main mechanism, blower, reel

arms; 2,000 ft reel capacity; Lens: 2"

f:1.5 Ektar; Lamp: lOOO-watt tungsten;

Amplifier: 1 5-watl AC; Speaker: either

of two Altec-Lansing divided-network re-

producing systems; Weight: 255 lbs.;

Price $3,485.00.

Kodak Model 25 Arc

Heavy-duty sound projection with geneva
star movement; sound, silent speeds;
separate motor drives for geneva move-
ment, blower, reel arms; 2,000 ft capaci-

ty; Lens: 2" f:1.5 Ektar; Lamp: 46 am-
pere arc; Amplifier: 15-watt AC; Speak-
er: either of two Altec-Lansing divided-

network reproducing systems; Weight:
640 lbs.; Price: $4,380.00.

Accessories lui iviuac^i^ ^o and 25-Arc:

Lenses: T', IVk" . 2%", 3", and 4";

Speakers: Model 604B or Model 800
Voice of Theatre."

Forway Corporation
245 West 55th Street. New York 19. New York

Forway 10-B (One Case)

Sound/silent projection; 2,000 ft reel

capacity (extension arm supplied); sliding

focusing belt drive; motor rewind; Lens;

2" f:1.6 coated: Lamp: 750/ 1000-watt

Amplifier: 10-watt AC, converts to DC;

Speaker: 8" Alnico: Weight: 42 lbs; Price;

$435.00.

Other Models: 10-C (two case) reflex-

baffle speaker case with 12" Alnico

speaker—$485.00.

Movie-Mite

Address: The Calvin Corporation
1 105 East Truman Road,
Kansas City 6, Missouri

Movie-Mite 63LM (One Case)

-und/silent projection foi desk-top

reen; 2000 ft reel capacity: Lens: 2" f:1.6

coaled; Lamp: ?uO watt; Amplilier: 4-watt

AC/DC Speaker; 6" in dotachable case;

800 ft t. .
. Weight: 29 lbs.: Price: $275.70.

Accessories: 10" speaker with 50 ft.

-.able.

W'
%

r
Radio Corporation of America

Audio-Visual Products. Engineering Products Div.. Camden. N.J.

RCA Junior 400 (One Case)

Sound /silent projection: auto, rewind;

2,000 ft capacity: belt gear drive; rotary

disc shutter; Lens: 2" f:1.6 coated field

flatlener; Lamp: 750/ 1000-watt; Amplilier:

7-watt AC; Speaker: 8" in detachable
case cover; Weight: 33 '/2 lbs.: Price:

$475.00.

Other Models: 400 Junior Dual Purpose
ES-1327; 8" speaker in detachable cover,
10" speaker in detachable case.

;.- #

RCA Senior 400 (Two Case)

Sound/ sileiii \^\^^\<^c\\oii. auio. rewind;
2,000 ft capacity; belt gear drive; rotary

disc shutter; Lens: 2" f:1.6 coated field

flattener; Lamp: 750/ 1000-watt; Ampli-
fier: 10-walt AC; Speaker 10" in separate

:;. Weight: 623/4 lbs.; Price: $560.00.

Other Models: 400 Senior Dual Purpose
ES1326; 8" speaker in detachable cover,
10" speaker in separate case.

Both Junior and Senior "400 ' Models have input for microphone and record

player; provision for 16mm magnetic sound playback kit; Accessories: 16mm
magnetic playback conversion kit.

RCA Porto Arc (Five Case)

Sound/silent projection, for road-show or

permanent installation; 2,000 ft reel ca-

pacity; centrifugally operated fire shutter,

dowser, heat filter; auto, motor driven

carbon feed; Lens: IVz" f:1.8; Lamp:

lO-ampere, 50-volt arc providing 750

lumens; Amplifier: 25-watt AC; Speaker:

10"; Weight: 200 lbs. (complete); Price:

for either 10 or 30-ampere operation, less

speaker: $1,795.00; with one RCA Port-

able speaker: $1,860.00; Magnetic re-

produce kit: $125.00; Pair of RCA Porto-

Arc Projectors with selsyn interlock drive

motor equipment, Polaroid filters for 16mm
double fihn 3-D projection: $4,950.00.

Revere Camera Company
320 East 21st Street, Chicago 16. Illinois

Revere SP-16 (One Case)

Cound/ silent projection; 400 ft reel capac-

ity {extension arm for 1600 ft reels): com-

bination gear and chain drive: rotary

disc shutter; Lens: 2" f:1.6 coated: Lamp:

750-v/alt; Amplifier: 4'/!-watt AC/DC;
Speaker: 6" combination Alnico in de-

tachable case; Weight: 33 lbs.; Price:

$325.00.

(16MM PROJECTORS CONTINUED:)
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16MM OPTICAL SOUND PROJECTORS 16MM MAGNETIC SOUND PROJECTORS

Technical Service, Incorporated
30865 Five Mile Road, Livonia, Michigan

TSI-DeVrylite 5 (One Case)

Sound/silent projection: 2,000 ft reel

capacity; Lens: 2" f;1.6 anastigmat;

Lamp: 750/1000-watt; Amplifier: 5-watt

AC/ DC; Speaker: 6" built-in detachable;

Weight; 321/2 lbs.; Price: $434.00;

Other Models: DeVrylite 5 (Dual Case)

•.vi:h 8 speaker in separate case; 6"

built-in speaker; 46 '/2 lbs.—$494.00;
DeVrylite 5 (Dual Case) with 12" speaker

in case; 6" built-in speaker; SOVj lbs.

—

S499.00; TSl-DeVrylite "5R" supplied with

a reverse feature.

with 8" speaker in separate case; Price:

$535.00; DeVrylite 15 (Dual Case) with
12" speaker in separate case; Price:

S540.00. TSI-DeVrylite "15R" supplied

with a reverse feature. Optional Equip-

ment (for either TSl-DeVrylite 5 or 15):

20-watt output booster amplifier; Price:

$83.50.

TSI-DeVrylite 15 (One Case)

Soui. ; ; •. : reel ca-

pacity; Lens: 2" f;1.6 anastigmat; Lamp:
750/1000 watt; Amplifier: 15-watl AC;
Speaker: 6" built-in (detachable); Weight:

3b '-.'"s. (projector only); Price: $475.00.

Other Models: DeVrylite 15 (Dual Case)

Victor Animatograph Corporation

Davenport, Iowa

Classmate 4 (One Case)

Sound/silent/still projection; 2,000 ft

reel capacity; finger-tip rewind; sapphire-

tipped pawls; 180 degree swing-out lens;

Lmnp: 750-watt; Amplifier: 4-watt AC/
DC; Speaker: 9" oval top-mounted;

Weight: 32 lbs. (projector only), 7 lbs.

(speaker); Price: $415.00; Other Models:

same except with 12" speaker (separate

case) — S435.00.

Assembly 10 (One Case)

Sound;' silent/still piojeclion; 2.000 ft reel

capacity; finger-tip rewind; sapphire-

tipped pawls; "180 degree swing-out lens:

Lamp: 750/1000-watt: Amplifier: 10-walt

AC Speaker: 9" oval top-mounted;
Weight: 36 lbs. (projector only), 7 lbs.

(speaker): Price: $447.00; Other Models:
same except with 12" speaker (separate

case)—$477.00.
(A) Both Classmate 4 and Assembly 10

have high gain mike and phono inputs;

Optional Equipment: 2" f:1.6 flat-field

lens: slip covers with storage for 1600
ft reels.

Sovereign 25 (Two Cases)

Sound /silent /still; 2,000 ft reel capacity;

finger-tip rewind; sapphire-lipped pawls;

\QQ degree swing-out lens; Lens: 2" f:1.6

flat-field coated; Lamp: 750/1000-watt;

Amplifier: 25-watt AC: Speaker: 12" in

separate case: high gain mike and phono
inputs; Weight: 64 lbs. (complete); Price:

$5* Optional Equipment: slip covers
vn- : r 1600 It reels.

Victor 1600 Arc (Three Case)
Sound/silent projection; 1600 ft reel ca-

pacity; finger-tip rewind; 180 degree

swing-out lens; Lens; 2" f;1.6 flat-field

coated; i:i.4 condenser lens; Lamp: 30
ampere arc (1600 lumens); Amplifier: 25-

watl AC (DC supplied by rectifier);

Speaker: 12- BR12 Alnico V; Weight:
207 lbs. (complete); Price: $1,845,00; Op-
tional Equipment: Without BR12 speaker,
carrying case: $1,746.50: J3A: 12" speak-
er: $70: Auditone I with Altec Lansing
15" spi-TT',-.f ;T]flS- Monitor speaker for
'; "ft. ii "30 slip covers; Shut-
i-i '.i' irbons: $62.50; Dual
CI'. .ec;iical for continual op-
oi projectors: $105.

16mm Equipment for Magnetic
Film Recording & Projection

Ampro 477-R (One Case)

Sound/ silent optical/ magnetic projection

—playback of films with magnetic track;

2,000 ft reel capacity; auto, rewind; tran-

sistor used in playback projector; button

for stills; straight line film threading:

Lens: 2" f:1.6 coated; Lamp: 750/1000-

watt: Amplifier: 15-watl AC; Speaker:
8" built into case: Weight: 58 lbs.; Price:

$725.00.

Ampro 477 (Two Case)

Sound/silent optical /magnetic recording
and projection: magnetic film playback,
erase; 2,000 ft reel capacity; auto, re-

wind; button for stills; straight line

threading; Lens: 2" f:1.6 coated; Lamp:
750/1000-watt; Amplifier: 1 5-watt AC;
Speaker: 12" permanent magnetic;
Weight: 106 lbs.: Price: $945.00. Equipped
with synchronous motor—$1,095; Option-

al Equipment: hi-fi cardoid dynamic
mike: crystal headphone; three-speed
turn-table; projector stand.

B <S H Filmosound 202-CR

Sound/ suent optical/ magnetic recording

and projection; 2,000 ft reel capacity;

phono input for mixing voice, music;

reverse motor rewind; Lens: 2" B & H
f:1.6 helical focusing: Lamp: 1,000-watt;

Amplifier: 10-watt AC; Speaker: 6" built-

in; Weight: 45 '/2 lbs.: one case; equipped
for single or double perforated film;

Price: $734.00; Other Models: 202CRW:
mag. recording, playback on single per-

forated film only (projects double perf.

silent): $714.00.

Bell & Howell

Electronic Mixer

Optional Equipment: Electronic Mixer and
Volume Control; 25 ft extension cable

plugs into mike of Filmosound 202; match-

ing earphones to monitor sound while

recording; four input channels: operates

from 115 volt, 50-60 cycle supply: $140;
12" and power speakers; lenses.

RCA 400 (Two Case)

Sound/ silent optical and magnetic: re-

cording and projection; records, plays
back; erases: magnetic stripe can be
added to sd or si film; 2,000 ft reel ca-

pacity; motor rewind: dual inputs for

voice-music rec; Lens: 2" f:1.6 helical

focusing field flattener: Lamp: 750/1000-
watt: Amplifier: 10-watt AC; Speaker:
10" in separate case: Weight: 71 lbs.;

Price: $850.00. Other Models: Single

Case: $795.00. Accessories: Synchronous
motor drive; footage counter; mixing
control; recording monitor, Vu-Meter kit;

re-recording attachment.

Victor Magnesound

Magnetic mixer attachment for use with

Victor 16mm sound projectors: individ-

ual inputs for mike and phono: voice

may be mixed with music in fades; Mix-

er sound drum changes with Victor op-

tical sound drum, connects to magnetic
amplifier, projector amplifier; recording

amplifier in separate case; recording at

sound or silent speed; automatic erasure

with new recording; mike and carrying

case: Weight 8'2 lbs.; Price: $199.45.
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PROFESSIONAL 16MM SILENT PROJECTORS Kodascope Analyst (One Case) comro.; Price: .T240 00, including case.

B & H 273 (One Case)

16mni silent projection; reverse and still

projeclion; 400 ft reel capacity (15 min.);

film protected by safe-lock sprockets;

straight-line optical system; reel arms,
front plate die-cast as a unit; sprincg-belt

driven rewind—no reel switching;

Lens: 2" f:1.6 coaled; Lamp: 750watt;
AC/DC; Weight: 23 lbs.; Price: $199.95,

including case.

B & H Diplomat (One Case)

16mm silent projeclion with still and re-

verse picture projection; all-gear drive;

400 ft reel capacity (15 min.); separate

light switch; helical focusing; friction-

break speed control; fan and fin cooled;

motor rewind; safe-lock sprocket; magni-

lite condenser; can be used for sound

projection; Lens: B S H 2" f:1.6 coated;

Lamp: 1000-watt AC/DC; Weight: 24

lbs.: Price: $299.95, including case.

- ., : r close analysis,
motion siuay on Koa^K Day-Vlow screen
(Integral part): 400 ft reel capacity; 105-

125 volts; 60 cycles; AC; separate motors
for film running mechanism and constant
blower cooling system; remote control

for instant reversals; fast-slow spopd
control; framing; power rewind; Lens:
2" f;1.6 lumAni7ed Ektonon; Lamp:
750-walt; Weight: .';5 lbs.; Price:

$295.00; Optional Equipment: IOOOv/gII
lamp; l!/j", 3", 4" lenses; Other Models:
Kodascope Royal: similar to Analyst but
for normal filming conditions: 105-125
line voltage; AC/ DC; rheostat motor

&.

Victor SUent 16 (One Case)

16mm silent motion and still picture pro-

jection; 2.000 ft reel capacity; rheostat
speed control— 10 to 27 frames per sec-

ond forward speed; IS'A frames per sec-

ond constant reverse (single switch);

power rewind; lubrimalic oil system;
compensating film shoes; sapphire-tipped
pawls; 115 volts; 25-60 cycle; AC/ DC;
Lens: 18 degree swing-out; Lamp: 750/
1000-walt; Price: $265.00: pptional Equip-
ment: Hat field lens; slipcoi^is.

REPETITIVE PROJECTION EQUIPMENT
Self-contained portable units

for display and training use

—

Amprosound "Repeater"

16mm motion picture sound projection on
15"xU" Latex (translucent) screen; shows
continuous loop of 450 ft. sound film;

repeat showings v^ithout re^vinding or re-

threading; one showing 10 to 12 min.;

two controls: on-off; volume; 15 ft power
cord; film engages 3 sprocket holes for

safe feed; Case Dimensions: 22"xl5"x
8" closed; Lamp: 300-watt: Ampliiier;

4-watt AC/ DC: Weight: 36 lbs.; Price

$625.00.

16MM MOTION PICTURE PROJECTORS Also see continuous slide

projection equipment section

Triangle Continuous

Incorporates Bell & Howell 285 projector

for continuous 200-hr. (or single runs re-

peated by "push-button") daylight pro-

jection of 1600 ft film on 13" x 18" rear

projection screen; projects black /white,

color, 3-D, silent /sound movies; self-con-

tained unit; portable; humidifying system;

mechanical film inspector; free-floating

endless film coil; Lens: f:1.5 coated;

Lamp: 500-watt; AC; Price Range: $880.00

to $1400 in a variety of models employ-
ing optical or magnetic sound. Also:

remote control start-stop switch: portable

case model for salesmen.

Busch Cinesalesman

Uses an Eastman projector basis to op-

erate a power-driven continuous film

cartridges with 800 ft film capacity, color

or black /white; runs up to 22 min. sound,

32 min. silent before repeat; works with

built-in "TV" screen — 10"xl3" trans-

lucent: Dimensions: 12'xl4"x22" case;

Lamp: 750-watt; Amplifier: 7-watt; AC/
DC: Speaker: 6" built-in: Weight: 40

lbs.; Price: $575.00.

Principal Sources of 16mm Repetitive Protectors

Amprosound: The Ampro Corporation,

Chicago, Illinois

Busch Film & Equipment Company, 212

South Hamilton St., Saginaw, Mich.

Triangle Continuous Projector Co., 3706
Oaktcn St., Skokie, Illinois.

Technical Service, Incorporated, Livonia,

Michigan

TSI D-2 Suitcase

Incorporates modified TSI-DeVryiite mech-
anism to project 800 ft (magazine capac-
ity) film on 135 sq. in. built-in translucent

screen or on separate screen; 2000 ft

reel capacity; auto, rewind; sound/
silent; color; black/while; input for mike
and phono; Dimensions: 12" x 22" x 12";

Lens: f:1.6 2" coated for standard pro-

jection, f:2.0 Ve" coated for self-con-

tained projor-tion: Lamp: 750/ 1000-watt:

AC/ DC: Weight: 43 lbs.; Price: $630.00.

Optional Equipment: 1000' ft magazine

—

$10.00.

TSI M Moviematic

Incorporates modified Movie-Mite mech-
anism to project 400' (magazine capacity)

of film continuously on 80 sq. in. built-in

translucent screen; Dimensions: 10" x

12"x20": Lamp: 300-watt: AC/DC;
Weight: 27 lbs.: Price: $396.00; Other
Models: M8, 800 ft magazine capacity:
Dimensions: Il"xl2"x21"; AC/DC;
Weight: 29 lbs.; Price: $427.50.

Attachments for

Continuous Film Feed

Automagraph Servofilm

Continuous film feeding device adaptable
to all makes of 16mm projectors; shows
up to 1000 ft of film endlessly; no alter-

ing of projector; eliminates tension via

(CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE)

TSI H-Suitcase

Incorporates Bell & Howell 285-C mech-
anism to project 800 ft (magazine capaci-

ty) film on 135 sq. in. built-in translucent

screen or on separate screen; 2000 ft.

reel capacity; auto, rewind; sd/si; color;

b/w; input for mike and phono: Dimen-
sions: 15" X 22" X 12"; Lens: f:1.6 2"

coated for standard projection; f:2.0 H"
coated for self-contained projection;

Lamp: 750/ lOOO-walt; AC: Weight: 45

lbs.; Price: $660.00. Optional Equipment:
1000 ft magazine—$10.00.

Other Models: Model "T" Suitcase, simi-

lar tc "H", except incorporates modified
Bell & Howell 202 CW optical magnetic
recording mechanism, records on magna-
striped single perforated film only;

Weight: 53 lbs.; Price: $876.00. Model
"T2" Suitcase, same as Model "T", ex-

cept records on single or double magna-
striped film; Price: $896.00.

I
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HEPETITIVE PROTECTION EQUIPMENT

IP. portable case; operates on 120 volt

60 cycle current; Weight: 32 lbs.; Price:

(Servofilm) $289.00.

Mid. by: Automalograph Corp.. Union, N.J.

Continuous Film Attachments:

motor-driven turntable controlled by met-

ering switch; built-in humidilying system:

handles color, b/w, sd/si iilm: packed

Busch CineSalesReel

Attachment for standard 16mm projectors

without alteration to the projector, con-

verts into repetitive equipment; 400-ft.

Iilm capacity, black/white or color; port-

able, self-contained; film rides on its

edge, on horizontal revolving disk; Price:

$98.85. Mfd. by Busch Film & Equipment

Co., 212 S. Hamilton, Saginaw, Mich.

Television Associates TA-26

Attachment film cartridge unit for projec-

tion of continuous loops up to 150 ft;

mounts on any projector with one of the

types of adapter arms furnished with

accessories; Dimensions: 8'/2"x7"xl";

Price; $18.50; Accessories: mandrel for

correctly forming film loops, $3.50; adap-

ter arm, $3.50; magazine for 8mm pro-

jectors.

Mid. 1 y: Telf>vision Associates of Indiana. East Michigan St., Michigan City, Ind.

CONTINUOUS SLIDE PROIECTORS
FOR FLOOR AND COUNTER DISPLAYS

Projecting 2" x 2" and Larger Transparencies, Including Color

Admatic Model E

For display projection of 35mm 2" x 2"

color slides—a self-contained entirely

automatic slide projector which shows

30 slides in continuous sequence; for dis-

play in trade shows, conventions, stores;

functions under almost any lighting con-

ditions; new picture appears on screen

every 7 '/a seconds; Dimensions: stands 5

It 6'/2" high, width 28", depth 18";

Screen Size: 16"x23"; Lamp: 750-walt.

200 hour; AC; Weight: 160 lbs.—mounted

on casters for easy movement; Price

$375.00 (cabinet included); Other Models:

automatic projector without cabinet

8"x 11" X 15"; also AC/DC model.

Mid. by: The Harwald Company, 1216

Chicago Avenue, Evanston, 111.

Distributed by: Admatic Projector Co., 70

West Hubbard St., Chicago, 111.

B & L Model AU
For continuous projection of standard

3'/4"x4" lantern slides on a screen;

slides automatically changed at preset

interval from 6 to 12 seconds; series re-

peated as long as current is on; converts

to use on screens in classrooms, audi-

toriums, outdoor advertising; slides fade

in, out during change; uses 18 to 70

slides; convection cooled; Dimensions:

height with cabinet, 50", without, 28 '/2";

Lamp: 500-watt; AC/DC; Weight: 160

lbs.; Price: $390.00 with cabinet, $315.00

without cabinet. Other Models: AU-7, pro-

jector only, 1000-watt lamp—$333.00.
Bausch & Lomb Optical Co., Rochester 2,

New York.

Genarco, Inc.

Genarco Model SP.l

For automatic continuous projection of

3'/2"x4" slides; extra wide angle pro-

jector which can be equipped with slide

discs for 6, 12, or 18 slides; used for

indoor or outdoor advertising, projection

of large display backgroujids; may be

used with large translucent screens in

non-darkened rooms; image can be made
to change automatically every 5, 7, 10,

or 20 seconds or by remote control push-

button: 2 blowers; heat filter; Dimensions:

28 1/3" X 16" x25"; Lamp: 3000-walt; AC;

Weight: 70 lbs.; Price: $960.00.

Genarco, Inc., 97-04 Sutphin Blvd., Jamai-

ca 35, New York.

Harwald "Shopper Stopper"

Projects single-frame 35mm filmstrip loop,

a frame at a time; Timing Interval: 6

seconds per frame; Capacity: 18 frames;

Lamp: ISOv.'att, AC; Screen: B x 10'

translucent; Weight: 17'/2 lbs.; Dimen-
sions: 16" X 12" X 13"; Price: $145.00
cabinet included.

Other Models: AC/ DC model available;

model with up to 150 frame capacity and
remote control. (Harwald Co.)

Projectograph Corporation, Oshkosh, Wisconsin

Projectograph 1750

"^"^
For projection of standard 35mm 2" x 2"

color or black /wrhite slides—from Pic-Disk

holding 14 slides; disks for paper, glass,

or metal mounts; synch, motor advances

disk every 6 seconds; remote control

cord; Screen Size: 11" x 15"—Polacoat

Tel-o-vision, self-contained; Dimensions:

height: 19"; width: 18'/2"; depth: 20":

Lens: coated, color corrected, aspheric

condenser; Lamp: 10-volt, 7.5 ampere;

AC; Weight: 37 lbs.; Price: $225.00.

Projectograph 1850 W Console

For projection of standard 35mm 2" x 2"

color or black /white slides—from Pic-

Disk holding 14 slides; disks for paper,

glass or metal mounts; synch, motor ad-

vances disk every 6 seconds; remote con-

trol cord; for permanent location—stor-

age space in base; Screen Size: 11" x 15"

—Polacoat Tel-o-vision, self contained;

Dimensions: height: 48'/2"; width: 20";

depth: 21"; Lens: coated, color corrected,

aspheric condenser; Lamp: 10-volt, 7.5

ampere; AC; Weight: 90 lbs.; Price:

$295.00.

Also See Advertisements

Display advertisements of many key firms

listed in this section furnish additional

data on current models and new features.

Projectograph 1675 AV Duo

Audio-visual projection of 2 ' x 2" slides

from 14 slide Pic-Disk synchronized with

Ekotape magnetic tape recorder—record-

ing at SVi" or 7^2" per second; remote

control cold; portable: Screen Size:

8" x 11"; Dimensions: (projector) height:

16"; width: 13^2" depth: 15>/2"; (recorder)

height: 12"; width: 14"; depth: 12";

Lens: coaled, color corrected; Lamp: 10-

volt, 7.5 ampere; AC; Weight: (projector)

27 lbs; (recorder) 35 lbs.; Price: $479.00.

Other Models: 1650: portable, without

tape rec: $159.50; 1650 W; oak cabinet

(silent): $189.50; 1650 WV: vertical

slides (silent): $189.50; also a-v port-

able and console models: $495.00 and
$565.00; Accessories: Pic-Disks, case,

covers; lamps, tape, screen replacements.
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Continuous Slides:

Revere Model 888

For projection of all 35mm 2" x 2" and
Bantam 828 slides—paper, plastic, glass,

metal; 3 operations: fully automatic po-

sitioning and projection every 15 seconds:

semi-automatic to vary viewing time:

remote control: manual—individual selec-

tion; magazine holds 40 slides, no clips

necessary; slot allows single-frame stereo

slide projection; Dimensions: 13"x9"x
8"; Lens: 5" f:3.5, fade shutter, micro-

scope knob; pointer; geared tilt; Lamp:
500-watt; Weight: 13 lbs. Price: $119.50.

Other Models: AU: 4-slide carrier, 300-

watt lamp, case — $69.50: stereo viewer
—$18.50. Revere Camera Co.. Chicago.

Spindler & Sauppe, 2201 Beverly Blvd.,

Los Angeles 4, Calif.

Selectroslide Junior

For projection of 35mm 2" x 2" slides —
set automatic or remote control; 9 sec-

onds on-screen timing; interchangeable
radial magazine holds 16 slides; can be
synchronized with sound; drum may be
reversed to slide already shown: 1 slide

on screen 9 seconds; Dimensions: dia.,

11". height, 9V2"; Lens: 3" or 5" focal;

Lamp: 200 to 500-watt; AC; Weight:
17 lbs.; Price: $297.00; case—$24.00.

Standard Selectroslide 301A

For projection of 35mm 2" x 2" black/
white or color slides—set automatic or

remote control; 7 or 16 second on-screen

timing interchangeable radial magazine
holds 48 slides; can be synchronized
with sound; large lens mount for use of

Kodak Ektar lenses: Dimensions: 17"xH"
x 14": Lens: 3" to 10" focal lengths;

Lamp: from 100 to lOOG-watt; blower
cooled: AC; Weight: 32': lbs.; Price (with

case) $483.00. Other Models: according

to lens size.

Other Models: both Standard and Junior Selectroslide units can be used in

display cabinets without change; slides shown from within; large cabinet:

6 ft high, 17"xl7" screen, 90 lbs.; small: 3 ft high, 12" x 12" screen, 26 lbs.

___^ Selectrovision 300A

Standard Selectroslide projector (35mm
2" X 2" slides, automatic or remote con-

trol) functioning with Selectrovision car-

rying case; projector is carried in port-

able screen case which has 12" x 12"

translucent black screen (absorbs light,

eliminates shadow box); coated reflect-

ing mirror; sets up in space 34" x 19";

Case Price: $57.00.

Stereo Selectroslide

For projection of 48 Realist size 3-D

slides automatically or by remote control-

shows 3-D or conventional 2" x 2" slides

by projecting one of the stereo pairs

only; can be sync'd with sound; Lens:

short focus; split condensing system pro-

jects two pictures through 2 42mm f:3.2

anastigmat lenses: Lamp: 750 or 1000-

watt; AC; Weight: 251/2 lbs.; Price:

$648.00.

Other Models: Standard or Stereo Selec-

Iroslides can be equipped for push-button

operation for exhibits or museums; will

stop after completion of showing; can be

synchronized with endless (Ekotape 207)

tape player; models also work with in-

terchangeable optical unit for 2"x 2"

slides; Special Stereo Alignment Kit

places two pictures into optical alignment

vertically or horizontally.

Viewlex, Inc., 35-01 Queens Blvd.,

Long Island City 1, New York

Viewmatic

For prolection of 2"x2" slides in glass,
""• _i--^—

'

metal or cardboard mounts; RCP-1: built-

in Tachistoscope, remote control only;

RCP-2; built-in 7 and 14 second timer

for auto, continuous operation: remote

control; will not take Tach.; RC:P-3: built

in timer for 1 to 60 sec. viewing lime;

takes remote and Tach.; General Fea-

tures: forward or reverse; magazine drum

holds 30 slides: Lena: 5" f:3.S coaled,

color corrected; 4-element condensing

system; Lamp: 500/750-watt; Airjector

cooling; AC; Weight: 63 lbs.; Prices:

RCP-1—$593.00; RCP-2—$495.00; RCP-3—

$614.50; Accessories: Infinitely variable

synchronous electric timer; Tachisto-

scope; 3", 7" lenses.

Wilson Projector Co., 10512 Western Ave.,

Cleveland 11, Ohio

Sale-O-MaUc 24

For projection of 24 standard 2" x 2"

black/white or color slides at a rate of

5 or 10 changes per minute; automatic

continuous or remote control; one peck-

age projector unit; slide holder conveyor

bell; Dimensions: open—width, 15 V4";

depth, 15'/2"; height. 24": closed—9" x

I6"x24"; Screen Size: 9" x I2V2" (glass,

rear proj.); 3-element condenser; Lens:

coated; Lamp: 100/150-watt; 105-120 volt,

60 cycle current; Weight: 35 lbs.; Price:

$225.00; Other Models: 40 Slide Sole-O-

Matic: identical to Model 24 except holds

40 slides, weighs 45 lbs,; price on re-

quest.

Sale-O-MaUc 750-24

For advertising display projection of 24

standard 2" x 2" black/white or color

slides at a rate of 6 or 12 seconds apart,

as selected; portable, one package unit:

remote control cord; disc carrier; Dimen-

sions: open—width, 22"; depth, 28";

height, 35"; closed— 22" x 28" x 19";

Screen Size: 12" x 18"; Lamp: 750-watt,

200-hour, blower cooled; 105-120 V 60

cycle operation; AC; Weight: 65 lbs.;

Price (complete): $295.00.

Repetitive Message Tape Accessories

Tape recorder attachments tor continuous reproduction of

messages, music for displays and announcements, etc.

Cousino Audio-Vender

Automatic repeater embodying magazine
of magnetic tape; continuously repeats

i3cordings from 71/2 minutes to 30 minutes

in playing time; magazine fits any stand-

ard tape recorder — tape is pulled from

center of a reel, automatically rewound
on the outside; new recordings wipe off

previous; placed on recorder spindles

without adaptors or tools; Prices: $18.50

to $39.50.

Mfd. by: Cousino, Inc., 2325 Madison
Avenue, Toledo 2, Ohio

ADDITIONAL REPETITIVE TAPE ACCESSORIES ON NEXT PAGE
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Repetitive Tape Accessories

Mini-Music Cartridge

Magnetic tape r._-(.f ii.-r :3rtridge—fits on

spindle of standard tape recorder-repro-

ducers; operates on clockwise or counter-

clockwise machines providing continuous

play of tape loops; standard unit plays

for 3 minutes: up to 10 minutes of track

available on special order; requires no

adaptors, rewinding or special skills in

operation; low impedance; Diconeter: 3";

loaded with 1 mil double-coated Mylar

base tape; Price: $2.95 for 3 minute unit;

25c add'l for each minute over 3.

Mid. by: Television Associates of Indiana,

Michigan City, Indiana.

Mohawk Message Repeater

Records, plays back via microphone and
cartridge of magnetic loop tape; 2-minute

full message cycle or shorter intervals;

repeats without rewind; works with elec-

tric eyes, manual, auto, switches, time-

clocks; adapts to p.a. system; Speaker:

buih-in; Amplifier: ! '•>-walt output; Fre-

quency Response: 1
' sdb from 200 to

5,000 cycles: AC; Weight: 6 lbs. Price:

$149.00.

Accessories: carrying case; microphone;

auto, starting recycling timer; external

speakers; push-button, foot controls.

Mid. by: Mohawk Business Machines

Corp., 944 Halsey Street, Brooklyn, New
York.

SOUND SLIDEFILM PROJECTORS
Automatic Projection Corporation

29 W. 35th Street, New York 1, New York

Soundview SAT-43
For proJGclion ot jSmm sUdelilm with

sound—fully automatic in high or low

frequency; also manual remote control;

rotary solenoid advance mechanism;
Lens: 5" f;3.5, coated, color corrected;

Lomp: 300-watt; Turbo-Blo cooling;

AC; Speaker: removable 8"; Record

Player: 2-speed, 33 1/3 and 78 rpm; 7",

10", 12", 16" records; Weight: 26 lbs.

Price: S217.50.

Below: New model PS65-F utilizing Gin-

audio tape recorder. Write mfr. for de-

tails.

Soundview SAT-65F

For projection of 35mm automatic sound
slidefilm, 2" x 2" slides; auto, high or

low frequency; remote control pushbutton

for manual striplilm operation; removable
projector lor use as silent remote control

proj.; Lamp: SOO-watt; Amplifier: 2-watt;

Speaker: 8" phono. (25 ft extension cord);

33 1/3 and 78 rpm turntable; Weight: 28

lbs., Price: $257.50. (see cut above)

Optional Equipment: removable projector; 25 ft extension cable; carrying case;

3", 7" lenses: 300, 500-watt projectors with pushbutton control of 35mm stripfilm,

ace. for 2" X 2", bantam slides; Other Models: SMT-43: identical to SAT-43 but

manual only; can be converted to automatic.

DuKane Corporation, St. Charles, Illinois

Micromatic 14A290

For projection of 35ima sound slidefilm

—automatic for 22 min, or more opera-
tion; remote control cord: synchrowink
film advance; outlet for auxiliary speak-
er; Lens: 3" coated; Lamp: 300-watt;

Speaker: 4" x 6" built-in; Amplifier: 2-

watt; AC; blower cooled; 3 speed phono,
and transcription player; Records: 7",

10", 12", 16"; Weight: 24 lbs.; Price:

$220.00.

Other Models: : _ j watt, manual, 22 lbs., $172.00; 14A135: 150-watt,

manual, 21 lbs.. $152.95; 14A255: pushbutton 2-speed phono, 23 lbs., $198.50.

Model 14B147, "30-50"

Larger unit for projection of 3Smm single-

frame sound slidefilm; automolir- film

advanced by low frequency

record; push huttnn -cid fo:

records; mik yi.ru: Lens: 4"

coated: Lamp: Amplifier: ?\vatt;

Speaker:

(222 V:

trrinscrip. player; Records.

Weight: 42'/: lbs.; Price:

DuKane Model 14B145

For use with DuKane sound slidefikn pro-

jectors or standard filmstrip projectors:

can be used as transcription or p.a.

system: 3-speed phono.; standard, mi-

crogroove or long playing records—7" to

16"; 8-watt, matched speaker and baffle;

self-contained screen; film and storage

space; receptacle for projector, auxil.

speaker; separate mike available:

Weight: 33% lbs; Price: $182.75; Model
6A120 aux. speaker available as acces-

sory, $53.50.

DuKane Model nA240
ThgomaTic tape recorder lor use with
DuKane push-button projector; dual track,

dual speed, IVz ips, 3^4 ips; Fast For-

ward; Rewind: 100 sec. 7" reel, 80 sec.
7" reel; Inputs: microphone, phono, radio;

built-in 40-cycIe trigger mechanism
changes pictures automatically. Weight:
39 lbs.; Price: $469.50. Optional Equip-

ment: Model 576-25, 1000-watt projector

$324.50.

Illustravox Div. of Electro Engineering & Mfg. Co.

627 West Alexandrine, Detroit 1, Michigan

Automatic 300-A

For projection of 35mm sound slidefilm

automatically sync'd with sound im-

pulses on recorded disc; push-button for

use with bell-type recordings; push-in

threading; Lens: coated; Lamp: 300-watt;

blower cooled; Amplifier: 6-tube, push-

pull output; jack for external speaker;

Speaker: 4" x 7" perm, magnet dynamic;
Turntable: 33 1/3 and 78 rpm; Records:

up to 16"; Weight: 26 lbs. Price: $219.50.

Model 300-RE
For conventional bell-signal sound slide-

film projection: film advanced by remote
electric push-button; extension cables;

push-in threading; receding aperture

plate; Lens: coated; Lamp: 300-watt;

blower cooled; Ampliiier: 4-tube, push-
pull output, jack for external speaker;

Speaker: 4" x 7" perm, magnet, dynamic;
Turntable: 33 l/3_.and 78 rpm; phono,
pickup; needle for long records; Weight:
23 lbs., Price: $189.50.

Manual 150-M Model
For conventional bell signal sound slide-

film projection; film advanced by hand-
held pull cable; push-in threading; re-

ceding aperture plate; Lens: coated;

Lamp: 150-watt: Ampliiier: 4-tube, push-

puU output; jack for external speaker;

Speaker: 4 " x 7 ' perm, magnet; Turn-

table: 33 1/3 and 78 rpm; phono, pickup;

needle for reg. or long records; AC;
Weight: 21 lbs.; Price: $169.00.

Optional Equipment: AS-69: remote speaker; EE-1336-A: electric advance exten-

sion cord; DC-1: kit for use on 115 volts direct current.
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SOUND SLIDEFILM PROJECTORS
O. J. McClure Talking Pictures

lllSW.WashingtonBlvd.,
Chicago 7

McClure Model J

Projects 35mm single-frame filmstrips

wilh record player; SVE projeclor; port-

able; manual push-in threading; self-

enclosed screen with shadowbox; Lens:

3" coated; Lamp: ISO-watl; convection

cooled; AC; Amplifier: 4-tube, 2-watt

output; Speaker: 6" built-in; 20 ft cord;

Records: 3 speed, up to 16"; Weight:

21 lbs.; Price: $143.00. -. ^, ., , , _
McClure Model G

Projects 35mm sd filmstrips, 2" x 2" slides;

SVE School Master projector; portable;

semi-auto, slide changer; push-in thread-

ing; Lens: 5" f:3.5 anastigmat color cor-

rected, coated; Lamp: 300-watt; blower
roo'od- AC; Amplifier: 3-tube, 4-watt;

Speakers: 2 heavy-duty PM; 20 ft cord;

Records: 3-speed, up to 16" or over;

Weight: 25% lbs.; Price: $170.00. Op-
tional Equipment: microphone for p.a.

system; volume control built-in; 25 ft

cable; $19.35.

Other Models: L: smaller unit—5" speaker; up to 12" records; 13 lbs.; M: similar
to J but has 5" speaker; up to 12" records; 18'/2 lbs.

Viewlex, Inc., 35-01 Queens Blvd..

Long Island City 1, N. Y.

Viewtalk Series: WR WHD
Two sound slldefllm models v.-hlrh nr-

commodate most Viewlox

play standard and lonn

16", 3 speeds; 2 switches: -iiuf.., -.'qI.;

and tone, turntable; Amplifiers: (both

series) 2-stage, 3-tube, AC/DC; Speak-
ers: WR: 4" X 6", 2-watl output; WHD:
6"x9", 3V2-watt output; Weighls: (with-

out projector) WR; 12 lbs.; WHD: 15 lbs.

Prices: WR (wilh projector) $144.25: WHD
(with projector) $199.75.

16mm "Animatic" Slidefilm Projector
Reducing 35mm standard slidefilm frame dimen-
sions to 16mm, the Dunning "Animatic" I6mm
projector accommodates up to 400 frames on
continuous fihn loop of visual material; sound
optional via disc or tape playback; Lamp: 500-
watt blower cooled; AC operation; Price: Model
A (with remote push button control) $198.00;
Model B (both manual and automatic picture
r^hange) $223.00. Extras: Collapsible rear projec-
tion screen (9" x 12") $15.00.
Mfd. by: Anson Research Co., 4337 Clyboum
Avenue, North Hollywood, California

Other Sources: Audio-Master Corp., 17 East 45th St„ New York 17, N. Y. Audio-
scope I, up to 12" records, 3-speed, for 150 or 300-walt projector. Audioscope
II, up to 16" records, 3-speed for 150 or 300-watt projector. Write for latest prices.

FILMSTRIP AND SLIDE PROJECTORS
Including Dual-Purpose, 2"x2" Slide Projectors, FiLmstrip Projectors and Special Accessories

COMBINATION FILMSTRIP & SLIDE PROJECTORS Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester 4, New York

Kodaslide Signet 500
For proj^viiwu ^l liincjle-fiame 35nim
filmstrips and 2" x 2" slides; single screw-

permits interchange of filmstrip adopter
'

and slide-feeding mechanism; geneva
mechanism advances filmstrip; film can
be reversed: auto, levelling; accepts
Airequipt slide changer; slides fed
singly from top; Nylon gearing; impeller

blower; Lens: Kodak Ektanon f:3.5 or
f:2.8; Lamp: 500-watt; AC; Weight: 9Vi
lbs.; Prices: f:3.5 lens: $98.00; f:2.8 lens:

$105.00; Accessories: carrying case:

$19.75; slide files.

American Optical Co., Projector Div., Chelsea 50, Mass.

Model AO MC 300

For projection of 2" x 2" slides and single

and double-frame 35mm filmstrips; takes
glass slides, cardboard mounts; manual
two-way slide carrier; auto, framing; ro-

tating projection head; choice of univer-

sal or induction motor; built-in cooling

fan; two element atmospheric condensing
system; Lens: 5" f:3.75: Lamp: 300-watt;

AC; Weight: 9 lbs.; Price: $92.00; Ac-
cessories: carrying case — $7.50; choice

of lenses.

Model AO Educator 500

For 35mm single and double-trame film-

strip and 2" x 2" slide projection; AO
push-through slide changer center glass,

cardboard or metal mounted slides; com-
plete front rotates 350 degrees: pres-

surized cooling; Lens: choice of 3V2, 5, 7-

inch coated projection lenses; Lamp:
500-watt; AC; Weight: 10 lbs. Prices: 5"

lens model: $103.50; SVi" lens model:

$112.50; 7" lens model: $122.50; Optional
Equipment: extra 500-watt bulb.

DuKane Corporation, St. Charles, Illinois

Du Kane Model 576-25

For projertion of 2"
:•: ^- : ; . : ; 'jmm

single-frame filmstrips; uses modified

SVE Instructor projector; remote push-
button control for filmstrip; slides manual;
"synchrowink" film advance; may be
used with "Trigomatic" tape recorder or

Du Kane record players; Lens; 5" coated;

Lamp: 1000-watt; AC; Weight: 24 lbs.;

Price: $324.50; Accessories: carrying

case; Other Models: 576-30: same as
576-25 but 500-watt lamp, $224.50; 576-31:

750-watt.

Society for Visual Education, Inc.

1345 Diversey Parkway, Chicago 14, Illinois

SVE Model AAA-2
For projection of SSmin single and double-
frame filmstrips; 2" x 2" slides; manual;
"slip-in" threading; positive gate lock;

projector head locks in horizontal or
vertical positions; glass aperture plates

open with film movement; horizontal slide

carrier; accepts Airequipt slide changer;
Lens: 5" f:3-5 anastigmat coated; Lamp:
300-watt; AC/DC: Weight: 6 lbs.; Price:

$80.00; Accessories: carrying case: $7.50:

"Slip-in" Threading kit: $5.00; 3", 4",

7", 10" lenses.

SVE School Master 300

For projection of 35 mm single-frame

filmstrips and 2" x 2" slides; self-con-

tained; one-way threading, single-slot

film channel; positive tilt-control; finger-

tip framing; film advance from either

side; optical system removes as unit;

Lens: 5" f:3.5 anastigmat color corrected;

Lamp: 300 w.r.tt; AC; Weight: 7 lbs.;

Price: Se-J.50; Optional Equipment: auto-

matic rewind take-up; 4 slide changes;
carrying case: $12.50.

(CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE)
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FILMSTRIP AND SLIDE PROJECTORS

Society for Visual Education Comb. Models, Cont'd.

Other Models: School Master 500: same features as School Master 300 with 500-

watt lamp plus Irunion-type elevating mechanism; AC; super blower cooling;

three-way . h; Weight: 10 lbs.; Price: $84.50; carrying case: $15.00.

Both mod'- iato Airequipt Automatic Slide Changer; 3", 1"
,

10"

l.?;iSt?s.

SVE Instructor 300

For projection of 35mm single-frame

frame filmstrips and 2" x 2" slides; con-

vection cooled; special air channels cool

lamp, heat filter and film aperture;

horizontal slide carrier; glass aperture

plates; push-in threading; projector head
locks in any position; Lens: 5" f:3.5

anastigmat coated; Lamp: 300-watt; AC/
DC; Weight: 9 lbs.; Price: $89.50; Case:

$9.95.

SVE Instructor 500

For projection of single and double-frame

filmslrlps and 2" x 2" slides; All features

Instructor 300 plus AC blower-

.[lit; worm-gear elevating mech-
uiiiaiii, alls to 15 degrees; horizontal

slide carrier; three-position safety switch;

auto, adjustment; Lens: 5" coated; Lamp:
500-watt; AC; Weight: 11 1/2 lbs.; Price:

$109.50; case $10.95.

SVE Instructor 750
For projection of 35mm single and double-

frame filmstrips and 2" x 2" slides; semi-

auto, vertical slide changer and rewind
take-up; two-way slide carrier; push-in
threading; Lens: 5" coated; Lamp: 750-

watl; adaptable for 300 and 500-watt

bulbs: AC; Weight: 16 1/4 lbs.: Price:

$139.50; case $12.95.

Other Models: Instructor Models 300 and
500 (described in this section) and In-

structor 1000: same features as 750 but
with 1000-watt lamp: accommodates 300,

500 and 750-watt lamps; available in AC
or AC/DC universal models; Price:

$219.50. Accessories: all Instructor mod-
els: carrying case; 3", 4", 7" and 10"

lenses.

SVE "International"

For projection of 35mm single and double-

frame filmstrips and 2" x 2" slides; pow-
ered by a Coleman gasoline-kerosene

lamp (burns 12 hrs without refilling);

manual; "slip-in" threading; rotating

head locks in vertical or horizontal po-

sition; glass aperture plates release with
film movement; horizontal slide carrier.

adapter; 6 mantles, filter, extra genera-
tor; Lens: 5" f:3.5 anastigmat, coated;
Weight: 9 lbs.; Price: $79.50; Optional
Equipment: carrying case $19.95; 1 doz.

SVE mantles: $3.00.

(\.

"Bk

^
t^,.^«^^. l^

Standard Projector & Equipment Co.
7106 Touhy Avenue, Chicago 31, Illinois

Standard Model 750C

For projection of 35mm single-frame film-

strips and 2" x 2" slides: manual; push-
in threading: picture leveler: built-in

mechanical pointer: micro-tilt: micro-fo-

cusing: push-in power cord receiver: fan

cooled: Lens: 5" f:3.5 coated; Lamp: 750-

watl; AC; Weiqht: 18 lbs.; Price (with

carrying case): $144.80; Optional Equip-
ment: power rewind: $12.40 ($8.75 with
projector); Other Models: 500C: same
construction as 750C but with 500-watt
lamp and smaller cooling system; Price

)iiying case) $114.80: 3" to IW

Three Dimension Co.
3512 N. Kostner Ave.

Chicago 41, 111.

TDC Model BSC

For projecticn of 35ram single and double-

frame filmstrips and 2" x 2" slides; glass

or cardboard mounts; pushbutton thread-

ing; auto, framing; film rewind; positive

tilt control; convection cooled; Lens: 5"

f:3.5 anastigmat coated; Lamp: 200-watt;

AC/DC; Price: $66.50; Accessories: Car-

rying case: $9.50; projector carrying

case with semi-auto, slide changer:
$15.00; 4", 6" and 7" lenses; semi-auto.

loading, filing changer: $12.50; Other
Models: DSC: 300-watt single contact

lamp; AC only, blower cooling; Price:

$79.50; case $9.50; 500SC: similar to

BSC but with 500-watt lamp; AC only,

blower cooling; Price: $97.50; case $9.50. V^

Viewlex, Inc.

Long Island City 1, N. Y.

Viewlex Model V-22C
For projection of 35mm single and double-
frame filmstrips and 2" x 2" standard and
bantam cardboard, paper and glass-

mounted slides; accepts filmstrip in hori-

zontal, vertical positions; motor fan
cooled; slide carrier; filmstrip attachment;
Lens: 5" f:3.5 coated, color corrected;

Lamp: 300-watt; AC; two heavy-duty
T-rated switches for lamp, motor; Weight:
161/2 lbs.; Price: $86.75.

Viewlex Model V-25C

For projection of 35mm single and
double-frame filmstrips, 2" x 2" slides —
standard, bantam, cardboard, paper,
glass-mounted; accepts filmstrip in hori-

zontal, vertical positions; motor fan
cooled; slide carrier, filmstrip attach-

ment; Lens: 5" f:3.5 coated, color correct-

ed; Lamp: 500-watt; AC; two heavy-duty
T-rated switches for lamp, motor; Weight:
20 lbs.; Price: $104.75. ..-^

Useful Accessories for Filmstrip & Slide Projection

Viewlex, Inc.

Strip-O-Matic Attachment

Optional Equipment: Strip-O-Matic: re-

mote control filmstrip advance mech-
anism for use with Viewlex projectors;

pushbutton, long cord, clutch-motor;

Price: $49.50; also: carrying cases: Tach-
istoscope; Change-o-matic automatic slide

changer; lenses from 3" to 11"; Other
Models: projectors for operation on 22 volt

AC, DC, or Universal.

Variable Brilliance

Control Attachment

Mfd. by: Three Dimension Co., 3512 N.

Kostner Ave., Chicago 41, 111.

TDC Lumitrol

Variable brilliance .control for use on any

P/i" to 1W diameter projector lens

tube to effect fade-in or fade-out, increase

depth, salvage thin or under-exposed

slides: Price: $10.00.

Buyer's Note: Your specializing visual

education dealer is a key supplier of

nearly all lines of audio and visual

equipment featured in these 1955

Annual Equipment Review pages. He
also provides vital maintenance.
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35MM FILMSTRIP PROJECTORS 2" X 2 SLIDE PROJECTORS
Also see: Sound Slidefilm Projectors, Combi-
nation Filmstrip and Slide Projectors, 2"x2"

Du Kane Model 9A96

Foi single-iianio iilmiitiip piotection or

with "Trigomatic" tape recorder or Model
14BU5 or I4B147 record players. Remote
control pushbutton operation with "Syn-

chrowink" lilm advance; 10 it pushbutton
cord: Projector: modified SVE,- Lens: 4"

objective, coated; Lamp: 300-watt; AC;
Weiqht: 10 lbs.; Price: $118.50.

Mid. by: DuKone Corporation. St. Charles,

Illinois

SVE Model Q-3

For Single-frame film, ini _: ; icction; used
on desktop with translucent screen; man-
ual with pushbutton threading; auto.
framing; Lens: Series 00, 3" {;3.5 Loated;
Lamp: 1 SO-watt; AC/DC Weight: 1 V2

lbs.; Price: $42.50; Accessories: three-

section 9" X 11" self-supporting screen;
opaque screen; projector carrying case;
filmstrip cans; 2" and 4" lenses.

Mfd. by: Society for Visual Education Inc.,

Chicago 14, Illinois

Standard "Previewer"

For previewmg 35mm filmstrips quickly;

may be operated from batteries or 115-

120 volt current; dual switch-controlled

lighting; viewing of filmstrips is direct

with light source in back of ground glass;

Lens: produces 2 to 1 magnification; stand

is adjustable for different angles of

viewing; with case; Price: $14.95.

Mfd. by: Standard Projector & Equip-

ment Co., Chicago 31, Illinois

TDC Vivid Model MS
For single-frame filmstrip projection; man-

ual push-in threading; auto, framing: mi-

cro-tilt adjustment; Lens: 5" f:3.5 coated;

Lamp: 300-watt, blower cooled: AC
Price: $59.75; Accessories: carrying case:

S9.5Q; 4", 6" and T lenses; Other Mod-

els: TDC Vivid Model AS: similar to

MS but has 5" coated f:4 anastigmat

lens: 150-watt lamp; AC/ DC; convection

cooled—$39.75; carrying case — $7.50.

Mid. by: Three Dimension Co.. 3512 N.

Kostner Ave., Chicago 41, 111.

Mid. by: Viewlex, Inc., Long Island City

1, N. Y.

Viewlex V-44S

For single-frame filmstrip projection; man-
ual push-in threading; auto, framing; die

cast aperture holders: film retained be-

tween ceramic-edged glass aperture

plates with air-gap cushion; vertical pro-

jection: full reverse; two heavy duty
switches: Lenses: 2" or 5" f:3.5 coated,

color corrected anastigmat; Lamp: 300
..:it1: hC- Motor Fan: 4" dia.: 4 blades;

Weiqht: i5': its.; Price: $53.25; Op-
tional Equipment: carrying case; 2" Lux-

lar lens, matching 2" condensing lens for

wide angle pix; tachistoscope; projector

for 220 volt AC, DC, or Universal, 25

cycle current: Other Models: V-4S, 150-

watt lamp.

Also see: Combination Filmstrip and Slide
Projectors, 35mm Filmstrip Projectors, etc.

AG Skot

For projection of 2" x 2" slides In glass
or cardboard mounts; push-through hori-

zontal auto, focus slide carrier; one side

operation; positive centering; blower
cooled; two-element condensing system
cardboard index; spring loaded logs:

Lens: 5" f;3.5 coated; Lamp: 300-walt

AC: heat filter; Weight: 9 lbs.: Price

$69.50 (Illustrated): projector only $44.95
Optional equipment: carrying cases:

S7.50, $12.00: Airequipt Automatic Slide

Changer.

AO Performer 500

For projection oi 2" x 2" color slides;

glass and cardboard; push-through hori-

zontal auto, focus slide carrier; one-
side operation: positive centering; heat
filter; blower cooled; two-element con-
densing system; Lens: .

5" Americote
f:3.75 color corrected; Lamp: 500-v^att;

AC: Weight: 10 lbs.; Price $79.50; Op-
tional Equipment; '-^rrying case: $7.50.

AO Reviewer 500

For projection oi 2" x 2 ' cmd 2'^"x2y4"

slides; push-through silent auto, focus

slide changer; adapter permits conver-

sion to 2" X 2" slides; finger-tip elevating:

triple-action fan; Lens: 5" Americote

f:3.75: Lamp: 500-watt; AC; Weiqht: 10

lbs.: Price: $95.00; 7" lens model $110.00:

Optional Equipment: slide changer; adap-

ter: detachable carrying case, $9.50.

AO models above mfd. by American Optical Co., Che

GoldE Manufacturing Co.,

4888 N. Clark St., Chicago 40, 111.

GoldE All-Purpose

Projects 3'/i"x4" and 2" x 2" and all

other slides (with adapters)—single and
double filmstrips; double-blower cooled;

Lens: choice of 4" or 5" for 2" x 2" sUdes
14" to 26" for 3'/4"x4" slides; Lamp:
lOOOwatt; AC; Weight: 45 lbs.; Price;

$179.95; carrying case—$14.50; other

lenses available.

GoldE Chromatic 300
Projects 2 x2 slides; automcitic focus

slide carrier; automatic operation; reflec-

tor and condensers; blower cooled; Lens:

f:3.5, 4" focal length: Lamp: 300-watt,

single contact, 110-120-voll; AC, 60 cycle;

Weight: 8 lbs.; Price (with case); $59.95.

GoldE Manumatic

Projects 2" x 2 slides; choice of Manu-
matic stacking or two-way slide carrier;

blower cooled; center of gravity tilt; Lens:
5" coated, f:3.5: Lamp: 300-watt

300T8'/2P; AC; Weight: 14 lbs.; Price:

$58.50: carrying case—$12.00: Optional

Equipment: filmstrip attachment; 2", 4"

and 7" lenses: Index Automatic slide

changer.

(2"x2" PROJECTORS CONTINUED)
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.2"x2" SLIDE PROJECTORS: CONTINUED

La Belle Sales Corp.

Model "33" Automatic

For proiedion of 2" x 2" ready-mount
glass and plastic mounted single and
double-frame 35mm, and bantam slides:
remote control; auto, feed through top;
6" magazine holds 75 ready-mounts, or
35 glass slides; 9" mag. holds 125 ready-
mounts or 65 glass slides; convection
cooling; convex condenser system; Lens:
5" f:3.5 coated anasligmat, color cor-
rected: Lamp: 300-watt; AC; Weight: 13 1/2

lbs.; Price: (with case) $129.60.

Mid. by: La Belle Sales Corp., Oconomo-
woc, Wisconsin

Tl

Other Models: •22" Automatic: 200walt, AC/DC, convection cooling—$69.00;
"55" Automatic: SOO-watt, AC, turbine blower—$95.00: "75" Automatic: 500-watt,
AC, remote control, turbine blower: with case—$154.95; Accessories: magazine
carrying cases; slide mags; filmstrip adapter—$24.95; extra lenses 3" to 9"; Con-
trol-Recorder (tape) for Model "75", complete with carrying cases, magazines.
f:3.5 lens, turbine blower, SOO-watt lamp and tape—$479.95.

SVE Skyline 500
For projection of 2' x 2 ' color slides —
glass or cardboard mounts; trunion-type
elevating; 3-way safety switch; heavy-
duty horizontal slide carrier; large ca-
pacity blower; auto, frame centering;
Lens: 5" f:2.9 Hi-Lite color corrected
anastigmot; Lamp: 500-walt: AC; Weight:
10 lbs.; Price: $79.50; Accessories: case:

$15.00; Airequipt Automatic Slide Chang-

Vivid Headliner

For projection of 2 ii :



OTHER PROJECTORS STEREO PROJECTORS i VIEWERS

for showinq of 2^4" x 2^4" and 3'

Spencer GK Delineascope

Models lor projedlon oi 2"x2", 2W x
2Va", 3'/i"x4" color slides: automatic
slide centering; rack and pinion for

focusing sizes of slides; Lens: choice of
6' 2" to 24" sizes—high speed objectives:

Lamp: 750-watt; AC or DC available:
Weight: 24 lbs.; Price (with case):

$251.00; Optional Equipment: slide car-

rier.

Mfd. by: American Optical Co., Projector
Div., Chelsea 50, Mass.

GoldE Reflex

(GoldE Mfg. Co., Chicago 40, 111.)

Projects 2'/-i"x2'/i" and 2" x 2" slides;

built-into case; 2-way slide carrier; for

all 120 and 620 film, all 35mm film;

helical locus; adjustable condenser; Roll-

tilt for fingertip control: blower cooled:

Lens: coated, f:4, 5", 9" available Lamp;
300-watt; AC; Weight: 19 lbs. Price

(with case): $86.50: Optional Equipment:

filmstrip attachment.

Universal Arc Slide Projector

Primarily for large audience projection

of 3'/4x4" slides: adapts to 2"x2"
slides: transformer, blower: slide carrier;

arc automatic feeding mechanism: objec-

tive system: illuminates 60 ft wide screen,

25 ft screen in lighted room: Lens: choice

—8^2" to 20"; Lamp: carbon arc: 10

amperes—7500 lumens; 110 volt, 60

cycle AC; Weight: 200 lbs. Price: $800.00:

Optional Equipment: lenses 6" to 8" and
20" to 25".

Strong Electric Corp.. Toledo 2, Ohio

HAND-HELD STEREO VIEWERS

Sawyer Stereo Viewer

For individual viewing of stereo color

pictures mounted in View-Master reels;

ground and polished lenses; finger-tip

control for slide changing; Price: $2.00;

Light attachment available for use with

viewer for proper illumination; can be
mounted on tripod; powered by flash-

light batteries or View-Master trans-

former, cord.

Sawyer's, Inc., Portland 7. Ore.

Bausch & Lomb
Speedmatic Model

Micro-projector for advanced training, lab

use; magnification from SOX to 3000X;

pre-aligned optical system (Balcoted); ob-

jective and condenser systems rotate

synchronously; electronic feed illumina-

tor; reflecting prism; 3X projection; 5X
Hyperplane eyepieces; 48mm, 2X macro
lens; 16mm IQX; 8mm, 21X; 4mm 43X
achromatic objectives; coarse and fine

focus; Lamp: 10 amp. auto, feed arc;

variable resistor ballast. Price: $1195.00.

Mid. by: Bausch & Lomb Optical Co.,

Rochester 2, New York

TDC Vivid Deluxe
Hand viewer; accepts all standard IVe" x
4" stereo slides; binocular mechanism
focuses both lenses simultaneously;

Lamp: 2V'2 volt, .5 amp; Batteries: two
D flashlight; switch for current, either

locks or can be held down; Price: $17.50;

case for viewer and 25 slides—$4.75.

Other models: TDC Stereo Hand Viewer;
\Wx4" stereo slides; Price: $9.75.

Three Dimension Co.. Chicago 41, 111.

Compco-Triad Stereo

For projection of 1 Ve" x 4" standard slides

in stereo; accommodates Airequipl a':'-

matic slide changer (or projectloti

conventional 2" x 2" slides and han i

35mm slides In flat projection; one V.:

for horizontal and vertical adjustmen'

lenses; glass polarizing filters; manu.Ji

carrier for 2" x 2" slides; preview panel;

2 Triad viewing glasses; front elevation

control; centrifugal blower; Leniei: Mod-
el 500: 5" f:3.5 coated anastlgmal;

Lamps: two 500-watt; AC: Weight: 21

,: y Price: $229.50.

Accessories: carrying case; Other Mod-
els: 501 :

4" f :3.5 coated anastigmat
lens; 502: 3^2" f:2.8 coaled anastiamat
lens.

Mfd. by: Compco Corporation, 2251 W.
St. Paul Avenue, Chicago 47. Illinois.

ANNUAL EQUIPMENT REVIEW

TDC Duo Vivid Viewer

Illuminated table viewer for showing
2"x2" and 2V4"x2'/i" slides; curved

hood shades picture from room light;

approximately 7" high; Lens: 9 sq.

inches rectangular; AC; cord and switch

included. Price: $12.50. Accessories: Se-

lectron Semimatic slide changer for

2" X 2" slides—cardboard, metal, glass

and tape, plastic; projects forward or

reverse sequence; Price: $12.50 (includes

one Seiectray); case for Selectron-Semi-

matic and 8 Selectrays $8.50.

13A

Sawyer View Master

"Stereo-Matic 500"

For projection ut 3-aiinfnsionaI image
from View-Master picture reels; projects
36" image at 18 ft; one knob focus; ver-

tical adjustment; curtained scene chang-
er; removable polaroid filters; blower
cooling; thermally isolated light hous-

ing; Lenses: 3" matched: Lomp: 500-

v/alt; Price: $169.50- Accessories: carry-

ing case—$17.50.

Sawyer's. Inc.. Portland 7, Ore.

TDC Stereo Vivid

For projection of std. 1 Vs" x 4" slides

mounted with or without glass; double-

frame 35mm stereo slides in 2" x 4V2"

mounts and 2" x 2" slides in 2-dimension;

dual projection system, lenses simulta-

neously focused with compensating ad-

justment; blower-duct cooling; polarized

viewers required; Lenses: twin 5" f:3.5

coated anastigmat (for 3-d in color);

Lamps: two 500-watt {will take larger

bulbs); AC; Price: $169.50; $179.50 with

4" lenses; Accessories: carrying case

—

$20.00; manual and automatic changers;

spectacles.

TDC Stereo Project-Or-View

For projection of 1^8"x4" stereo slides;

accommodates 2" x 2" slides; twin lens

combination viewer-projector, individual

focus, interocular control, twin reflector,

condenser, polarizer and heat filter

systems; 8" x 10" black viewing screen;

Lenses: 3" f:2.8 matched, coated ana-

stigmat; Lamps: two 300-watt; AC;

Price: $1 44.50; Accessories: polarizing

viewing glasses — $4.50; manual 2" x2"

slide changer — $7.50; Stereo-Selectron

Changer (automatic — 30 stereo slides)

— $19.50: carrying case — $20.00.

TDC Models mfd. by: Three Dimension

Co., Chicago 41. 111.



OPAQUE PROJECTORS
American Optical Company

Chelsea 50, Mass.

AO Opaque 1000

For projection of books, magazines, news-

papers, other opaque materials; accom-

modates full-sized sheet with 10" x 10"

aperture; rack and pinion focusing;

spring-loaded elevating legs; self-locking

platen: optical pointer; pressurized cool-

ing; Lens: AV2" diameter, 22" focus

coated: Lamp: 1000-watl: AC: Weight;

38 lbs.: Price: S255.00; Optional Equip-

ment: roll feed attachment—$23.50; car-

rying case—$45.00; glass pressure plate

—$15.00; dust cover—$9.75; projector

complete with roll feed attachment

—

$278.50.

Charles Beseler Co., 60 Badger Ave., Newark 8, N. I.

OA-2 Model

For projection of opaque material through

a 6'/4"x6V4" aperture; also projects

3'/<"x4" slides; can be adapted to

use 35mm filmstrips and 2" x 2" slides;

ratchet handle for insert: concealed ele-

vating legs: 2 post card holders; built-in

motor cooling for lamp, projection object;

2 carrying handles; Lens: choice of 18"

or 22" coated for opaque, 10" coated for

slides: Lamp: SOO-v.-ntt; AC- Weight: 40

lbs.: Price: $235.00: Optional Equipment:

filmstrip, slide adapter: $55.00: Other

Models: OA-1: opaque only—$175.00:

Model O: 150-watl lamp, projects 5" x 5"

area—$32.25.Vu-Lyte Model
For the projection of color objects, mag-
azines, catalog pages, physical speci-

mens; 10" X U" aperture: Vacumatic
cooling; automatic feed; pointer; throat

depth for 14"-high material; spring-loaded
legs: 12 degree elevation; 3 handles;
front surface mirror shield; rack and pin-

ion focus; power cord; Lens: 18", 22",

26" focal lengths, corrected, coated ana-
sligmat; movement range of BVz": Lamp:
lOOOwalt; AC/ DC; Weight: 33 lbs.;

Price: according to lens choice, acces-
sories: from $235.00 to $248.50; Acces-
sories: Feed-O-Malic: $23.50: carrying
case: $45.00; reduction attachment; stor-

age case.

V f

Reduction Attachment

Beseler Vu-Lyle Opaque

For use with Vu Lyle Opaque projectors:

reduces copy to 30% of original size;

degree of reduction Hoponds on focal

length of lens bein: be used

to reduce tracings.

Squibb-Taylor, Inc.

1213 S. Akard St., Dallas 1, Tex.

Taylor "Spotlight"

For piojocUon of opaque copy
6" up to 21"xH"; pressurized ,,

sliding copy tray: spiral elevation platen;
light boom pomtor; traction feed: Lens:
18", 22" focal lengths; tamp: 1"
,AC; Weight: 35 lbs.; Price:

Accessories: pointer—$22.50; u^.^- .-.^..

•—$20.00: cover—$10.60; 12"xi2" pro-

ioctlon glass—$6.90.

Victorlite Industries. Inc.

41 17 W.Jefferson Blvd.,

Los Angeles 16

OpaCast Model
For projection of opaque copy—high
magnification; large, open throat permits

materials to be handled and worked on
while being projected; operator can pro-

ject his sketching or writing on 11" x 11"

table area; may be used in moderately
darkened room. Lens: 14" coated ana-
stigmat lens—precision focus; Lamps:
two 500-watt—blower cooled; AC;
Weight: 19 lbs. (without case); Price

(case included): $301.00.

Viewlex, Inc.

Viewpoque (attachment)

Transforms any Viewlex slide or combi-
nation slide and filmstrip projector into

an opaque projector; no need for neg-

atives; projects stamps, coins, charts,

snapshots, clippings, etc. to full screen

size; attached externally to lens housing;

Price: $14.95.

OVERHEAD PROJECTORS
Beseler "Junior" VuGraph
(CHARLES BESELER CO.)

7" X 7" projection stage for transparent

materials; built-in attachment (or 7V2" x

100' cellophane roll; 5" dia. condenser,

acrylic fresnel; forced draft blower; arm

rest; silent mercury switch; power cord;

image elevation; spiral lens barrel focus;

Lens: Actor or Beslar — 4.0 corrected,

coated; Lamp: 500-walt; Weight: 23 lbs.;

Prices: $160 to $230 depending on lens,

power (115V or 230V); AC/DC; carrying

case—$16.00.

Beseler "Standard" VuGraph

7"x7" projection stage for transparent

materials: adapts to 3V^"x4" slides.

2" X 2" slides and 35mm filmstrips; 5"

dia. condenser, acrylic fresnel; arm rest;

power cord; precision rack, pinion focus;

image elevation; transparency locating

guides; Lens: 4" dia., 12'/2" focus, achro-

matic; Lomp: 500-walt; Weight: 24 lbs.;

Prices: $239 to $261 depending on voltage

(115V. 230V) and AC or AC ''DC: corrying

case—$27.00.

Beseler "Master" VuGraph

10 " X 10" projection stage for transparent

materials; built-in attachment for 10%" x

110' cellophane roll; 4'/2" optically

ground reflector; centrifugal blower; 26

degree elevation: rack, pinion focus; 5"

dia. condenser; folding material shelf;

16 gauge connectieg cable: 10 amp -tog-

gle switch; Lens: f:3.5 anastigmat; 14"

focal length; Lamp: 500-watt; Prices:

$295 to $315 depending on voltage (115V

or 230V) and AC or AC/ DC; carrying

;.e—$40.00. Optional Equipment: slide,

:["ifilm, TachistoscopG attachments.

Mfd. by: Charles Beseler Co., 60 Badger

Ave., Newark 8, N. J.
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Keystone View Company
Meadville, Pennsylvania

Keystone Tachistoscope

Combines Keystone Overhead projector

and a flash meter: projector: 2%" x 3H"
aperture for transparent materials; pro-

jects 3WxA" lantern slides; with at-

tachments: 2" X 2" slides; single-frame

35mm filmstrips; microscopic slides and
Tachistoslides; motor-driven cooling;

Lens: short-focus 6V2": lamp: 750-1000-

watt 1M/T20MP; AC/DC; Weight: 18

lbs.; Dimensions: 26"xl8"xl8 ; Price:

write mtr. complete details; units avail-

able for reading, spelling, number com-
binations, shorthand, typewriting and
music.

Keystone "Overhead"
2%"x3^8" aperture for projection of

transparent materials; projects 3V'2" x 4"

lantern slides; with attachments: 2" x 2"

slides, single-frame 35mm filmstrips; mi-

croscopic slides and Tachistoslides; motor-

driven cooling; Lens: short-focus 6I/2":

Lamp: 750-1000-walt 1M/T20MP; AC/DC;
Weight: 18 lbs.; Dimensions: 26" x 18" x

IS . Price: -write mfr. for details.

Victorlite Industries, Inc.

4117 W.JeHerson Blvd.,

Los Angeles 16

VisualCast "Instructor"

10" X 10" projection stage for transparent

materials; also uses 8" x 10" horizontal

or vertical material; built-in roll attach-

ment; meets military specifications; rack,

pinion focus; 15" cord; Lens: 14V'2" coat-

ed; Lamp: 500-watt; 750 or 1000 may be
used; AC; Weight: 25 lbs.; Price: $290;

carrying case: $37.50; AC/DC model

—

$304.00.

VisualCast "Challenger"

9" diameter projection stage for trans-

parent materials; rack, pinion focus; 20'

cord; less roll attachment; Lens: 14" pre-

cision, not coated; Lamp: 500-watt; AC;

Weight: 25 lbs.; Price: $274.00; Other

ModeU: AC/DC type T-C—$294.00; Op-

tional Equipment: case; rewind roll at-

tachment; 2"x2", 3'/4x4" attach.; tach-

istoscope; low, high support stands.

^#t|#

VisualCast "Traveler"

7" X 9' aperture ior tiansparencies; glass

condensing lens; rack pinion focus; 15'

cord; blower; Lens: 14" precision, un-

coated; Lamp: 500 watt; AC; Weight: 39

lbs.; Price (with case): $301; wide angle

and fold down models available.

:^

TAPE RECORDERS
Ampex Corporation, 934 Charter St., Redwood City, Calii.

Ampex Model 600

Speed-Frequency Response: 71/2 ips

—

40 to 15,000 cps: portable magnetic re-

corder/reproducer; available as fuU-track

or half-track: full-track records 30 min. on
7" reel of regular tape or 45 min. on
thin tape; half-track doubles rec. time:

Fast Forward. Rewind: 90 sec. for 1200
ft reel: separate erase, record, playback
heads; separate record, playback, mike,

line input amplifiers; controls for mixing
inputs on tape; Vu-Meter: independent
level controls: Signal to Noise: over 55

db; Weight: 28 lbs.; Price: $545.00.

Optional Equipment: full or half-track,

portable case or unmounted chassis: 50

or 60 cycle operation; low impedance
Microphone Transformer Kit; amplifier-

speaker unit in matching case.

Ampro Corp., Chicago 18, 111.

Classic—Model 757A

Speed—Frequency Response: 7Vz ips

—

40 to 12,500 cps; 33/4 ips—40 to 6,000

cps: 2 hours dual track at 3%"; 1 hour

dual track at 7'/2"; Fast Forward, Re-

wind: 72 ips: 120 ips; electromagnetic

controls; remote control; electronic tun-

ing eye recording level indicator; auto-

selection locator; Amplifier: 4-stage AC;
Speaker: 6"x9"; Inputs: mike, radio-

phono; Signal to Noise: 42 db; Weight:
40 lbs.; Price: $257.50.

Hi-Fi—Model 757

Speed—Frequency Response: 71/2 ips

—

40 to 12,500 cps; 33/4 ips—40 to 6,000

cps; 2 hours dual track at 3%"; 1 hour

dual track at 7'/2"; Fast Forward, Re-

wind: 72 ips: 120 ips; electro mag. con-

trols: electronic tuning eye rec. level

indicator; auto-selection locator; Ampli-

fier: 4-stage AC; Speaker: 6" x 9"; Inputs:

mike, radio-phono., tv, or remote; Signal

to Noise: 42 db: Weight: 34 lbs.; Price:

$239.95. _ ^

Other Models: Both 757A and Hi-Fi have "T" models with radio tuner; Optional
Equipment: Arapro Tape Flecorder-Radio Comb.; Console spkr.; remote control;

monitoring earphone; radio-phono connection cord; slipcover; dual input mixing
adapter; high impedance output conversion kit; mike extension cord.

BeU & Howell Co., Chicago 45, 111.

Columbia-Bell & Howell 355

Speed: 7 '.'2 ips and 3% ips; Frequency

Response: 50 to 20,000 cycles: Fast For-

ward, Rewind: 90 seconds for 1200 ft;

dual track table model recorder /play-

back; 2 flashing beacons to indicate

correct recording level: separate record

and erase heads; odometer program in-

dicator; push-button for transport mech-

anism; Speakers: two 6" PIvI and

twin Columbia Kilosphere units, each

composed of 1000 miniature high fre-

quency speaker outlets for treble range;

Input: for mike radio, phono.; Price:

$299.50.

BELL & HOWELL TAPE f^CORDERS: CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Recording tapes ore supplied by Audio Devices, Minnesota Mining &
Mfg. Co., ORRodio Industries and Reeves Soundcraft. See your dealer.
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TAPE RECORDERS AND PLAYBACKS (CONT'D)

Bell & Howell: Continued
Specialist Model

Speed: 7' 2 ips and 3'.; ;i s: Frequency

Hesponse: 50 to 20,000 cycles; Fast For-

ward, Rewind: 90 seconds for 1200 ft:

puilabie record' ' 1

•• -'^k with dual

track; 1-hour r.
7" reel, IVb-

hour on thin ft)—at TA"
speed; 3 motors lot l.i i: brush

magnetic heads; ;
dicator;

drop-in threading; soieiy .

;"^

buttons; Speakers: two 8

low tones, two eleclroslat:

with 1000 miniature apertures working

in phase for high tones; Input: mike,

radio, phono.; Weight: 44 lbs.; Price:

$299.50.

Other Models:
mu!i - *'

strii

DuKane Corp., St. Charles, 111.

Tru-FideUty, Model 11A200

Speed—Frequency Response: '/Vz ips^
50 to 10,000 cps; 33/4 ips—50 to 7,500

cps; portable dual-track recorder /play-

back; room balance control; Fast For-

ward. Rewind: 100 ips, 80 ips for 7"

reel; single tape motion control; push-

button facility selectors: safety erase

electronic eye recording level indicator;

Amplifier: 7'2-wall: 60 cycle AC; Speak-

er: 6" X 9"; Inputs: mike, phono., radio;

Weight: 39 lbs.; Price: S395.00.

changes pictures without audible cues;
,ipn used to activate displays, etc.;

Price: S469.50 (recorder only).

Magnecord, Inc., 1101 S. Kilbourn Ave., Chicago 24, 111.

ips—

Magnecorder M33
Speed—Frequency Response: "'

50 ' UuU cps: j3/4 If::-,
'

'^

ovv : half-track stand ;

track , ,
tape transport wi'i

bined rec. and playback amplifiers; visual

or auditory control; hi-fi output; Speaker:

heavy-duty PM built in; Inputs: mike.

phono, tuner; (mike with unit): Signal to

Noise: 50 db: Weight: ^'^ Us.; Price

(A-ith case): $3;

Other Models: ;. w level

outputs—connects lo radio, phono., or

tv loud speakers for power amplifica-

tion; Price: $299.00. (Note: extension reels

make it possible to double recording or

playback time of thr-so !r;::chinps.)

Mohawk Business Machines Corp., 944 Halsey St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mohawk Midgetape
Recording Speed: I'y ips; picket record-

er/playback unit Dimensions: QV2" x 1^'e"

x3%"; Weight: 3V< lbs.; records :

plays for 1 hour; manual rewind un-
1 minute; motor; motor battery life ^

hours; amplifier battery life 100 hoii:

cartridge loaded; automatic volume c....

trol; recording time indicator; crystal

mike; earphone; batteries; Pries: $229.50.

Accessories: wristwatch mikes; throat

inikos: shoulder holster carrying case;
ti.-

,
•,;, ,,' t.:.i.,, ,:,,,,,,. focording adapter.

Penlron Corporation
777 S. Tripp Ave., Ci

:

PentTon Model CT-1

ips—Speed—Frequency Response:

00 cps: 33/4 ips

1 track; 2 hour :

^ n ' i':''^i; full width (sine

available; Fast Forward, Rewind:

1; portable; 1-knob contr

play in either speed and last forward,
rewind: neon bulb record level indica-

tor: record, erase heads: Speaker: 4" x 6",

3-watt output; 60 cycle AC; jacks for

external amplifier, speaker: Inputs:

mike, radio, tv, phono.; Signal lo Noise:
42 db; Price (with case): $129.50.

Pentron Model PB-A2
Speed—Frequency Response: 7y2 ips

—

50 to 8,000 cps; 3 = 4 ips—50 to 5.000 cps:

Playing Time: 7V2 ips— 1 hour, 3-?4 ips

—

2 hours; dual track; Fast Forward, Re-

wind: 20 to 1; portable, hi-fi playback

only of any standard Vi" magnetic

tape; complete with amplifier and speak-

er or with preamplifier only ready to

. u into external amplifier, radio or tv

set: Speaker: 6", 5-watt output: Weight:

22 lbs.; Price: $119.50; Other Models:

full width track head available at slight-

ly hiaher cost.

Other Models: the TR-4: similar lo HT-225
but with frequency response to 9,500
cps at 7'/2 ips: outputs for external

Pentron Model HT-225

Speed—Frequency Response: 7 -

1 ips

—

50 to 11.500 cps; 3Va ips—50 to 5.G00
cps; dual track; 2-hour recording time

on 7" reei; full width heads available;
Fast Forward, Rewind: 20 to 1; portable,

editing push-button; magic-eye recording
indicator; positive interlock control switch;

record, erase heads; Speakers: 2 inter-

nal 6", 1 external (in lid) 4": complete
LC crossover network at 1,000 cycles;

5-watt output; 60 cycle AC; Input: mike,
radio; jack for aux. amplifier; Signal to

Noise: 50 db; Weight: 33 lbs: Price:

$225.00.

speakers, p.a. systems; 27 lbs.—$189.50;

higher frequency units available; CT-1
and HT-225 models available for 50
cycle and/or 220 volts operation.

Revere Model T-llOO

REVTPE CAMFRA '-OMPANY

Sp2ed—Frequency Response: 7 Vz ips

—

75 to 12.000 cps; 3V4 ips—SS to 7.500

cps; either single or dual track recorder;

?-hour play on 7" reel; Rewind and Fast

Forvrard: 170 ips; portable; single knob
control—returns to stop when power is

turned off; 2-speed knob can be changed
in any function; dual level indicator;

levolution index counter; instant stop

button; distortion under 1% at normal
levels, flutter under 0.3%; Speakers: two
acoustically matched; can operate as
p.a.; Weight: 23 lbs.; Price: (with mike,

reels, case) 3159.50; (with radio) $209.50.

S-H Minitape MSA
STANCIL-HOFFMAN CORP..

HOLLYWOOD 38

Speed: 15 ips. IVz ips, 3^/4 ips; Fre-

quency Response: at 15 or 71/2 ips—
] 00 to 5,000 cps; single track, battery

operated portable tape recorder only

with recording amplifier; Inputs: mike;

Weight: 13 lbs.; Price: $249.00. Other

Models: the R5: Vi" magnetic tape re-

corder/reproducer for fixed or portable

use; portable unit: Speed: 15 and IVz

ips; 2,500 ft reel cap.; 3-channel mik©
preamplifiers, 600/1200 rpm hysteresis

motor; small pov/er amplifier, speaker;

Signal to Noise: over 50 db; Price:

$1,575.00.

Viewtape WT, WTD
VIEWLEX, INC., LONG ISLAND CITY 1

Speeds: 3V4 ips; Frequency Response:

essentially flat up to 6500 cps; fast for-

ward, rewind; dual track; portable; uses

any "A" wind tap^-(glossy side out) up

to
^'

'

-y-- — Is; 1-hour recording on 1

ret ' ntrol for rec, play; rec.

leve; inai/ hoi*; Amplifier: 3 stages in

rec. 4 stages in piay. 3-tube, AC-DC
high gain; 60 cycle, 110-120 volt AC
current; WT Model: 4" x 6" speaker, 1 Vz

watt output; detachable spkr., 15" cord;

14 lbs.; WTD: 6" x 9" spkr.; 3-watt out-

put; 17 lbs.; units sold with Viev/lex

slide projectors; Prices: $157.25 to $236.75.
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Webcor
5610 W. Bloomingdale Ave.,

Chicago 39

Webcor 2110

Speed—Friiquency Response: 1V2 ips

—

10,000 cps: 3^-1 ips~/,UUO cps: dual

track: portable recording /playback; 2-

hour operation on 1 reel: 2 rec. heads;

2 motors; tv-type master control: magic
eye vol. indicator; auto, stops: elapsed
time indie; monitor control: Output, In-

put Jacks: play back thru external spkr.

or record from tv, radio, phono., recorder;

power amplifier: Speaker: 6" permanent
magnet; mike; Price: $209.95. Webcor 2130

Speed—Frequency Response: IVi ips

—

12,000 cps; 3=< ips—7,000; dual track;

iiortable, recorder/playback; 2-hours op-

ration on 1 reel; 2 recording heads: 2

riiotors; tv-type master control; magic-

eye volume indicator: auto, stops,

elapsed time indicator; monitor control:

Output, Input locks: playback thru ex-

'inul speaker and record from tv, radio,

; hono., other recorder; AmpUiier: 5-watt,

6V6 push-pull tubes: Speakers: two 6",

one 4"; mike; Price: $213.00.

Webster Electric Co., Racine, Wisconsin

Webcor 2020

Speed—Frequency Response: 7''2 irs

10,000 cps: 3',4—7,000 cps: dual t, ..,•,

portable recorder/playback; 3 !c;u?h

buttons: record, play, stop; monitor con-

trol: 4-pole motor; 2 rec. vol. indicators;

tone, editing, fast forward, rewind con
trols; tape time indicator; Output. Input
lacks: playback thru amplifier or spkr.

record from tv, radio, phono., recorder
power amplifier; Speolcer: 5" x 7" PM
110-120 volt 60 cycle AC operation
Price: $179.50.

Ekotape 205, 206

Speed—Frequency Response: 7 '/a ips

—

lO to 8.000 cps; 3^4 ips—50 to 5,000

ps; dual track: portable; Fast Forward:
15 to 1 ; Fast Rewind: 1 1 2 V2 ips; 1 con-

trol for tape direction; 1 knob for speed
—adiusts amplifier; socket for manual,
foot, or remote stop/ start control; neon
record level indicator; separate input
jacks for mike, radio tuner or phono:

output jack for external speaker; Power
Output: 2.5 watts, 5% distortion, 400

cycles; Power I::put: 117 volts, 60 cycles,

105-watts, 1.2 amperes: Speaker: 5" x 7"

PM, 3.2 ohms impedance: pi'ol light

behind spkr. grille; Weight; 28 lbs. Price:

(205) $225.00: Model 206: power input

115-230 volts, 50 cycles, 102-watts,

1.1/0.55 amperes.

Ekotape Cinaudio 207

Speed—Frequency Response: IV2 ips

—

50 to 8,000 cps; 334 ips—50 to 5,000 cps;

dual track: portable; 2 recording heads;

Fast Forward: 15 to 1; Fast Rewind:
112^2 ips: provides 1 hour of continuity

automatically synchronized with any
auto, slide or slidefilm projector by 1,000

cycle control signal placed on half of

tape as continuity is recorded; no audible

signal nee; socket for manual, foot, or

remote control; neon record level indi-

cator; separate input jacks for mike

radio tuner or phono.: output jack for

external speaker; Power Output: 2.5

watts at 5% distortion, 400 cycles; Pow
er Input: 117 volts, 60 cycles, 125-watts

1.3 amperes; Speaker: 5" x 7" PM, 3.2

ohms impedance; pilot light behind spkr.

grille; Weight: 36 lbs.; Price: $325.00.

TDC Stereolone

(Model A-

1

30, portablsl: Speed—Frequen-

cy Response: /'s ips—50 to 10,000 cps;

3?4 ips—50 to 8,000 cps; dual track

recorder/playback; Fast Forword, Re-

wind: 40 sec— 1200 ft. distortion under

3% at half output: 3 motors—electro-mag

braking, interlock push-button control;

program indicator; Amplifier: 7 tube push-

pull output— 8 v/nlt audio; Speaker: 10"

extended range; Signal to Noise: over

36 db; Output lacks: external amplifier,

extension spkr.; with unit: mike; power
cord: radio phono cord; extra 7" reel:

(Models 181. 182. consoles): same fea-

tures as portable with 10" round battled

spkr.; housed in mahogany cabinet;

Prices: the A-130: $249.50; the 181 (dark):

$325.00; the 182 (blond): $337.50.

Mfd. by: Three Dimension Co., 3512 N. Kos hicago 41, III.

PROJECTION SCREENS
Commercial Picture Equipment Company

1802 West Columbia Ave., Chicago 26, 111.

Sto-A-Way Model

Tabie-top, Wall or Ceiling Screen

Choice of matte white surface; washable
and wrinkle-proof latex; available in one
size (36"x36"). Mounting: Bracing arms
for tabletop. hanger eyelet for wall.

Size: 36 x36 Price: $10.95

Fast-Fold Model
Portable Floor Screen

Fast-Fold Screens available in three dif-

ferent types; Mat-White for front projec

tion; Even-Vu for rear projection; Silvp

screen for optically flat 3-D proiection

and ail are interchangeable on Fast-Fold

frames. Mounting: Lightweight aluminum
tubing, folds into compact carrying case.

Fast-Fold frames available in sizes from

43"x58" to 30'x40'. Fast-Fold screens

available in 10 different standard sizes

to 10'/2'xl4'; custom made to 30'x40'.



PROJECTION SCREENS

Da-Lite Screens: Continued

"Handy" Model

Table-top, Wall or Ceiling Screen

' "beaded surface screen available

!zo (30"x30") with bracing arms

'jp use; hanger eyelet for wall;

r use on standard camera tri-

:i :;; iioor screen.

Size: 30"x30" Price: $7.25

W*^
r'"'

«M<B

MmU'B

Mounting: tripod floor stand.

Size Price

30"x40" $13.75

40"x40" 15.95

Size Price

37"x50" $19.25

50"x50" 21.50

Also available with standard njol -'white

fabric.

"Push-Button" Challenger

Portable Tripod Screen

^"^

'

; ' -f qlass-beaded surface screen;

;:id flamo-resistant fabric; stand-

'.vhito fabric; mildew and Hame-
lusisluiit mat white fabric; square screens
adjustable to rectangular size for hori-

zontal pictures: available in eight sizes

as shown. Mounting: tripod floor stand,

"push-button" operation.

Size Price



Knox Mfg. Co., 9350 Grand Ave., Franklin Park, 111.

Ensign Model

Table or Wall Screen

A beaded surface screen available In

one size (36" x 36"); bracing arm opens
automatically when screen Is unrolled;

two legs beneath case open to hold
screen erect: moving parts fastened to

case.

Slie: 36"x36" Price: S8.95

Coronet Model
Portable Tripod Screen

Beaded surface screen, attached to roller

with pocket; available in four sizes as

shown. Mounting: Tripod floor stand;

baked enamel legs and case; nickel

plated metal parts; adjusts to any height

automatically: no thumbscrews.

Size Price Size Price

30"x40" $13.75 37"x50" $19.25

40"x40" 15.95 50"x50" 21.50

Commodore Model

Portable Tripod Screen

Choice of beaded surface screen or matte

white; attached to roller with pocket;

available in four sizes as shown. Mount-
inq: Tripod floor stand; baked enamel
legs and case; nickel plated metal parts;

adjusts to various heights; automatic

leglock holds legs in place for carry-

ing or storing.

Size Price

30"x40" $24.50

40"x40" 26.50

Size Price

37"x50" $31.50

50"x50" 33.50

/<\

Rainbow Model
Portable Tripod Screen

Choice of silver surface screen for mo-
tion picture or stereo-color projection;

beaded or matte white surface; tension-

ing method maintains flat and rigid

surface; available in four sizes as shown.

Mounting: Tripod floor stand; all metal

parts painted or nickel plated for appear-

ance and durability; automatic leglock

holds legs in place for carrying or

storing; top hook is three-slotted so

screen can be tilted forward or kept

straight to match projector angle.

Size Price

3Q"x40" $32.50

40"x40" 34.50

Size Price

37"x50" $40.50

50"x50" 42.50

Optics Mfg. Co., 80 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, 111.

Panascope Dimensional Viewer

Table-top or Counter Screen

Unbreakable plastic screen for viewing

color slides, x-rays and moving pictures,

etc., designed for camera clubs, medical

and clinical studies, factory and business

procedures, sales meetings, demonstra-

tions, window and interior displays, etc.;

daylight projection; may be used with

any make or model projector. Mounting:

Table, tripod or stand; Screen Dimen-

sions: 12"xl6". Price: $29.50 complete

with carrying case.

Radiant Manufacturing Corporation
1225 South Talman, Chicago 8, Illinois

LT "Thrifty" Model
Table-lop Screen

Self-contained fabric surfac'

use in projected sales pro:

second screen, available in

as shown. Mounting: swivel
which folds away; adjustable slrutchor

bar which holds screen taut. Stretcher

bar held by two metal clips when not

in use. Fabric rolls into grooved channel
on base, button flap holds in place.

Size: 18 'x24
'

Price: $4.50
24"x24" 5.00

22"x30" 5.50

lifiy Model
Table and Wall Screen

Glass-beaded surface screen, available
in one size (30"x30") as shown. Mount-
ing: Eyelet for wall mounting; collapsible

supporting arm opens screen fabric: metal
case.

Size: Price: .r7.95

"KC" DeLuxe Champion
:' :ble Screen

Glass-beaded surface screen available in

eight sizes as shown; adjustable screen
heights. Mounting: Tripod; pressure on
"Tip-Toe Leg Lock" and legs snap open;
metal case.

Size



A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS

EASTERN STATES

• CONNECTICUT •

Kockwell Film & Projection
Service, 182 High St., Hartford 5.

• MARYLAND •

Howard E. Thompson, Box 204.

Mt. Airy.

• MASSACHUSETTS •

Cinema, Inc., 234 Clarendon St.,

Boston 16.

• NEW JERSEY •

Slidocraft Co., 142 Morris Ave..

Mountain Lakes, N. J.

Association Films, Inc., Broad at

Elm, Ridgefield. N. J.

• NEW YORK •

Association Films, Inc.. 347
Ma(li?on. New York 19

Buchan Pictures, 122 ^v. Chip-
pewa St., Buffalo.

Charles J. Gitfierirh. 12-20 Kis-

sena Blvd., Flushing.

(Comprehensive Service Co., 245
W. 5.Sth St., New York 19.

Ciawford & Immiir & Landis,

Inc., 265 W. 14th St., New York
City 11.

The Jam Handy Organization.
1775 Broadway, New York.

Ken Killian Co. Sd. & Vis. Pdts.
17 New York Ave.. Westburv.

N.Y.

Mo<;idU Film and Caiiu-rn Com-
pany, 112-114 W. 48th St.. New
York 19.

S. O. S. Cinema Suppiv Cor|i..

602 W. 52nd St., New York 19.

Specialized Sound Products Co.,

,551 Fifth Ave.. New York 17.

Training Films, Inc., 150 West
5llh St.. New York 19.

United World Films, Inc., 14^15

I'nrk A\e.. New York 29.

Visual Sciences, .599BS SufTern.

• PENNSYLVANIA •

The Jam Handy Organization,
Gateway Center, Pittsburgh 22.

J. P. Lilley & Son, 928 N. 3rd
St., Ilarrisburg.

Lippincott Pictures, inc.. 4729
Ludlow St., Philadelphia 39.

• WEST VIRGINIA •

Haley Audio-Visual Service,
Box 703, Charleston 23.

Pavis, Inc., 427 W. Washington St..

Phone 2-5311. Box 6095, Station

A. Charleston 2.

15. S. Simpson. 818 Virginia St..

W.. Charleston 2, PH 6-6731.

SOUTHERN STATES

• ALABAMA •

'Elevens Pictures, Inc.. 217- 22nd
Si.. North. Birmingham.

Lewis M. Stone, Projector Serv-

ice. "Specialized in Service."

1409 Ford Ave.. Tarrant Cilv 7.

Ala.

• FLORIDA •

.Norman Laboratories & Studio.

Arlington Suburb, Jacksonville.

United World Films, Inc., 1311
N. E. Bayshore Drive. Miami.

• GEORGIA •

Colonial Films, 71 Walton St..

N.W.. ATwood 7588. Atlanta.

Stevens Pictures. Inc.. 10) Wiilii.ri

>t.. \. W'.. Allaril.-i ?.

United World Films, Inc., 287
Tcijiuood iJrive. ,\. W. .Allanla.

• LOUISIANA •

Stanley Projection Company.
2111A Murray St., Alexandria.

Stevens Pictures, Inc., 1307 Tu-
lane Ave., New Orleans.

Delta Visual Service, Inc.. 815
Poydras St.. New Orleans 13.

• MISSISSIPPI •

Herschel Smith Company, 119
Roach St., Jackson 110.

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 227 S. State

St.. Jackson 2.

• TENNESSEE •

Southern Visual Films, 687
Shrine Bldg., Memphis.

Tennessee Visual Education
Service, 416 A. Broad St., Nash-

• MRGINIA •

Tidewater Audio-Visual Center,
617 W. 35th St., Norfolk 8. Phone
51371.

• ARKANSAS •

Grimm-Williams Co., 115 W.
Sixth Street, Little Rock.

MIDWESTERN STATES

• ILLINOIS •

American Film Registry, 24 E.

Eighth Street, Chicago 5.

.Association Films, Inc., 79 East

Adams St., Chicago 3.

.Atlas Film Corporation. 1111

South nnnlcvard. Oak Park.

The Jam Handy Organization,
230 .\. Michigan Ave.. Chicago I.

Midwest Visual Equipment Co..

3518 Devon Ave., Chicago 45.

SwBTik iMoilon Pii-ltiros. 614 N.

Skinker Blvd.. St. Louis 5. Mo.

United World Films, Inc., 605
W. Washington Blvd.. Chicago 6.

• INDIANA •

Burke's Motion Picture Co., 434
Lincoln Way West, South Bend .5.

• IOWA •

Pratt Sound Films. Inc., 720 3rd

Ave., S.E.. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

• KANSAS-MISSOURI •

Erker Bros. Optical Co., 908
Olive St.. St. Louis 1.

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.

Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5.

• MICHIGAN •

Engleman Visual Education
Service, 4754-56 Woodward Ave..

Detroit 1.

The Jam Handy Organization,
2821 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 11.

Capital Film Service, 224 Abbott
Road. East Lansing, Michigan.

• OHIO •

Ralph V. Haile & Associates.

215 Walnut St., Cincinnati.

.\cademy Film Service Inc.. 2112
Payne .Ave.. Cleveland 14.

Fryan Film Service, 1810 E. 12th

Sl, Cleveland 14.

Sunray Films, Inc., 2108 Payne
Ave.. Cleveland 14.

The Jam Handy Organization,
310 lalliott Building, Dayton 2.

I'wymaii Films Inc., 400 West
First Street. Dayton.

M. H. Martin Company, 1118

Lincoln Way E., Massillon.

WESTERN STATES

• CALIFORNIA •

Donald J. Clausonthue Co.. 1829

N. Craig Ave., Altadena

Coast Visual Education Co.. 5620
Hollywood Blvd.. Hollywood 28.

Hollvwood Camera Exchange.
1600 N. Cahuenga Blvd.. Holly-

wood 28.

The Jam Handy Organization,
5746 Sunset Boulevard, Holly-

wood 28.

Ralke Company, 829 S. Flower St.,

Los Angeles 17.

^pindler & Sauppe. 2201 Beverly

Blvd.. Los Angeles 4.

United World Films, Inc., 6608-

10 Melrose Ave.. Los .Angeles 36.

.Association Films, Inc., 351 Turk

St., San Francisco 2.

Westcoast Films. 350 Battery St..

San Francisco 11.

• COLORADO •

Dale Deane's Home Movie Sales

.Agency, 28 E. Ninth Ave, Din
ver 3.

• OKLAHOMA •

Coiy Motion Picture Equip-
ment. 522 N .Broadwav. Okla-

homa Citv 2.

• OREGON •

Moore's IVTolion Picture Service.

33 N. W. 9th Ave.. Portland

9, Oregon.

United World Films, Inc., 5023

N. E. Sandy Blvd.. Portland.

• TEXAS •

Capitol Photo Supplies, 2428
Guadalupe St., Phone 8-5717,

Austin.

Association Films, Inc., 1915 Live

Oak St., Dallas 1.

George H. Mitchell Co., 712 N
Ha>ken. Dallas 1.

United World Films, Inc., 2227

Brvan Street. Dallas.

• UTAH •

Deseret Book Company, 44 E. So.

Temple St., Salt Lake City 10.

USE THIS DIRECTORY TO LOCATE THE BEST IN EQUIPMENT, FILMS AND PROJECTION SERVICE

>.aA BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE
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Radiant Wide Screen
Semi-Porlable Screen

Glass-beaded reflective suiface screen available in tv^^o sizes as shov/n for

16mm projection and for use with frame has 1" webb border and snap-on

fastening; washable, mildew and flame-prooi fabrics. Mounling: custom made,
semi-portable, self-supporting, aluminum frame. Storage tube, self adjusting ten-

sioning hooks keep screen taut. Storage tube and shipping container included.

Model: CD Site: 6'xl6' Price: $375.00

CE 8'x2r 450.00

Other Models: 3'x8' wide screen: Price: $129.00: 4'xir wide screen: Price:

$lbO.UO.

Optional Equipment: Sky-Lift Portable floor stand, tripod type; Price: $79.50.

Radiant Screens: Continued

"QB" Leader Model
PortoLle Floor Screen

Glass-beaded surface screen available in

four sizes as shown; adjusts to full range

of heights. Mounting: Tripod with full-

length suspension bar; metal carrying

case included.

Size: 30"x40" Price: $13.75

40"x40" 15.95

37"x50" 19.25

50"x50" 21.50

"Coloimaster" Model
Portable Screen

Aluminized fabric screen available in

four sizes as shown, all-purpose including

color-stereo; Tensi-Lock and Tensi-Bar

combination stretches projection surface

flat; metal screen roller. Mounting: Tripod

with automatic Tip-Toe leg opening: car-

rying case included.

Size: 30"x40" Price: $33.95

40"x40" 35.95

37"x50" 39.95

50"x50" 43.95

t\ .fi rl i. I.J n__C

^ictttnettuuUt

"EC" Model
Wall and Ceiling Screen

Glass-beaded surface screen available in

eight sizes as shown. Mounting: Dual
purpose brackets; metal case included.

Size



FILM STORAGE AND HANDLING
(and Usefijl Editing Equipment, Projection Pointers, Etc.)

STORAGE CABINETS

Neumade MM-119 Model

(Neumade Products Corp.)

Combination steel storage cabinet for

filing varied film library; reels individ-

ually indexed plus master index; door

has key -"^'; "-^^ •^'--^ point latching

device; h of; fireproof:

instant S' . Capacity: 40 — 400'

reel: .1 reels; 20 — 1200' reels;

or
'

reels: 100 filmstrip cans;

utility .:r r.v r in base; Price: $225.00.

Other Models: MM-1I9-4—same as MM-
.vith interior filled with 8 film

racks lo file 160 — 400' reels:

Prif: ;i).00; MM-119-8- same as MM-
t interior has 4 racks for 80 —

„„„ .._..:..; Price: $225.00: MM-119-16—
same as MM-119 except has 3 racks to

store 60 — 800, 1200 or 1600' reels, plus

utility shelf at top: Price: $210.00. Other

models also available on special order.

Mid. by: Neumade Products Corp., 330

West -l^nd S'., Nov/ York 36, N. Y.

Neumade SF-5 Model
Heavy gauge steel; fireproof; filing 2"x
2", 3V4"x4", all types slides: 5 drawrer

cabinet; removable drawers with back
slops; instant selection; each slide held

in position; individual indexing: holds

1250 slides (2500 readymounis): Dimen-
sions: 15" high, 12" wide: 13" deep:

Price: $49.50. Other Models: SF-5-S—
same as SF-5 but for blocked or sequence
filing; five drawers: has 30 adjustable

tabbed index dividers; holds 2500 slides

or 5000 readymounis; Price: $49.50. Com-
bination models: Drawers from SF-5 and
SF-5-S are interchangeable; specify num-
ber of each type on order; Price: $49.50.

MFS-5—Combination cabinet with 5 inter-

changeable drawers for slides and film-

strips consisting of 3 drawers for 168

filmstrips, 1 for 250 slides. 1 for 500

slides; Price: $49.50.

Jack C. Coffey Co.,

WilmettG. Illinois

FUing Cabinet A-270-C
Lock-stack cabinet for tiling filmstrips:

drawers can be fitted lor filing 300 2"

X 2" glass slides or 675 paper slides;

also for stereo slides: six drawers for

filmstrips—capacity of 45 per drawer;
total cabinet capacity of 270 strips; key
numbered compartments; Dimensions:
101/2" X 14%" X 16'/2": Shipping Weight:
33 lbs.; F.O.B. Price: $36.50: Slide Filer;

$3.60: Other Models: range from 2 lo

I2-drawer units with capacities from 90
to 1,080 and weights from 13 lbs. to 99
lbs.; Prices: from $17.70 lo $134.70; bro-

chure guides and other wall and table

files included in Standard Filmstrip Li-

brary Plan—a method for organizing
filmstrips by title, subject and grade
'I'-v.-l- ;iniM (iisnl.i -rrnfint r-rnilrol without

EDITING TABLES
"Neulite" Editing Table

Heavy gauge steel table, channel slide

utility drawer iii sill, finished in olive-

grey baked-on enamel; v/hite enamel on

back panel: fluorescent light concGaled

in top casts light between cut film and

white background; scratch proof lined

bin; "oniplete with light switch and

tiur ! s ont bulb. Dimensions: 42" long;

< ..". !: work suit'; /-); Price:

Other Models: T-16—some as

1. scribed above}, but without

hghl: Price: $135.00.

Mfd. by Neumade Products, N.Y.

AN IMPORTANT ADDITION

TO TAPE RECORDERS

RCA VICTOR EXECUTIVE
MODELS SRT-402 & 403

speed-Frequency Response: 7V^ ips—40

to 10,000 cps; dual track portable; two-

speed; push-button control of record,

playback, stop, fast forward and fast re-

wind; double-neon recording level indica-

tor; remote control equipment; Amplifier:

7-watt, push-pull; Speakers: three: 1

tweeter, 2 woofers; two external speaker
jacks; control index; power cord at-

tached; with mike; Price: $229.95; Other
Models: The Senior (SRT-402): Speed-Fre-

quency Response: VVi ips—50 to 8,000

cps; same features as Model SRT-403 but

has two large speakers; one external

speaker jack: accommodates remote con-

trol; Price: $199.95; The Deluxe (SRT-401):

same speed—frequency response and fea-

tures as SRT-402 but has single speaker
—biocoustic tone principle; one external

speaker jack; does not use remote con-

Irol; Price: $169.95.

Mfd. by: RCA Victor Div. of Radio Corp.

of America and sold nationally.

EDITING EQUIPMENT

I

-i-^;>
y \

Kalart Co., Inc.

Pl":invllle, (."on:;.

Craig Projecto-Editor

Portable combination motion picture view-

er-editor; models for 8mm, 16mm (400 ft.

reel cop.): Screen: 3Vi" x 4'/4", glass;

Lamp: 75-watt; (auto, switch); pre-focused

pic; pre-oiled; 1 lo 1 gear ratio on take-

up spindle; 4 lo 1 on rewind; unitary

optical constr.; precision splicer built-in

frame m.arker; 110-volt AC/DC: 6 ft. cord,

plug; folds into case; Weight: 10'.'2 lbs.;

Price (with case); $79.50.

Craig Master Splicer

Splices all Brum and 16mm sound or silent

motion picture film, color, black/white;

floating action "feather-touch" scraper for

removing emulsion; no need to wet film;

bottle holder attaches to either side;

Model S-3—Price: "$9.95; Other Units:

Craig Geared Rewinds: Junior Rewinds:

8mm reels to 400 ft. cap.; Model R-1

—

$7.95; Senior Rewinds: 8, 15mm reels lo

400 ft. cap.: tension break, lock device;

Model R-2—$13.85: Master Rewinds:
16mm reels to 2000 ft. cap.: tension

brake, lock; Model R-3—$15.85.

Port-A-Stages

Portable Stages

Folding construction: framework made of

aluminum alloy; free-standing- sectional

lo permit change in size; flame-proof

drapes in choice of materials and color;

attached to frame and traveler tracks

with fasteners; Prices: Standard Port-A-

Stages may be rented, or custom-made to

suit particular needs of purchase.

Optional Equipment: Fast-Fold portable

podium: choice of drapes; Price: $150.00

with light, $130.00 without light; Carry-

ing Case—$19.90.

Mfd. by: Commercial Picture Equipment
Co., 1802 W. Columbia Ave., Chicago 26.

PROJECTION POINTERS
Ednalite Model

Projects arrow-shaped spot of light; has
momentary switch; micro-focusing; Lamp:
32 candle-power; low voltage automotive

lamp: AC current; Price: $49.50 includ-

ing line cord, transformer and carrying

case.

Mfd. by: Ednalite Optical Company, Inc.,

200 No. Water St., PeekskiU, N. Y.

Below: Ednalite Projection Pointer

Perfection Pointer

Projects spot of light; adjustable focus

has flashlight-type casing; Power Source:

uses three standard flashlight batteries

Lamp: 3.8 volt standard flashlight bulb:

Price: $10,95

Mid. by; Williams, Brovm and Earle, Inc.,

918 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 7, Penna.

Below: the Perfection Pointer

Other Pointer Sources

Clay-Adams Co., Inc.. 141 East 25th

Street, New York 10, New York.

The Perfect Pointer. 760 Tuckahoe Road.

Tuckahoe, New York.

Extra copies of this issue $1.00 c/o Business Screen, Chicago, 26



For Motion Pictures with

QKZILPz^
International Film Associates
uses the '^-i^sL }^^^

AURICON "Cine-Voice"
IGmnn Sound-On-Fiim Camera!

INTKRNATIONAL FILM ASSOCIATES

p. O SOX •434 PHtLAOILPMIA 3*. PCNNA. f^
Berndt-Bach. Incorporated
6900 Romaine Street
Hollywood 38. California

Gentlemen:

The operation oT a good camera in the studio can be
taken for granted. But when our camera crew is on
location, and that location is deep within the humid
jungles of Yucatan, or high upon some frigid mountain
peaks: - that is the true test of camera equipment.
When we find our Auricon to continue to operate
efficiently and with dependability — no film Jams,
no lost loops, no mechanism failures — we know
this is THE camera.

And for lip sync in the field, only the Auricon can
faithfully record an animal's snarl or a native's
dialect in stark realism and vivid impact.

When our very pictures are at stake, we shoot with
our Auricon.

Sincerely yours,
INTERNATIONAL FILM ASSOCIATES

Roy Zeper
Director of Photography

Roy Zeper, Director of Photography for International Film

Associates, P.O. Box 9434, Philadelphia 39, Pa., uses the

Auricon "Cine-Voice" 16mm Sound-On-Fi!m Camera for

motion pictures with IMPAC"

Internationa! Film Associates travel the world with Auricon

producing unusual films of travel, wildlife, archaeology,

natural resources conservation, civic promotions and public

relations. o o

Auricon Cameras are sold with a 30-day money-back

guarantee. You must be satisfied! Write today

for free illustrated Auricon Catalog.

BERNDT-BACH, INC.
6910 Romaine Street, Hollywood 38, Calif.

SOUND-ON-FILM EQUIPMENT SINCE 1931 ciNE-voia
»69S.OO

AURICON-PRO
11310.00

SUPH 1200
SMS2.1S

PORUtlE POWER UNIT
n69J0

SOUND RECORDER
sn49.so



Jo those who have shared the vision . .

.

—the vision of national acceptance—acceptance of the simple idea that jMcturcs make

things plain—that all things nun be made more understandable b\ the selections of

the camcra-that all tasks may be made easier to learn by seeing the pattern for doing

the job well, as the projector throws the procedure on the screen. li\ing and \i\idly

lighted.

^c^ US i-cfic/vc to make good pictures. I.ct us make good our promises—reduce

them to promises that we can make good. Let us strictly confine all pretenses to the

stage floor.

^c^ M-- resolve to keep within the scope of our qualified experience. Let us do only

those things which we can do trul\- well. Lxt us undertake only those responsibili-

ties which we can carry compctentlv.

Alet IIS resolve to co-opcrate iu a tribute to our med-

ium-of-\ision—a tribute which can be rendered only b\

good films economically produced in the spirit of in-

tegrity, dependability and real craftsmanship.
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